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PREFACE  TO  THE  FIRST  EDITION 

The  compiler  was  led  to  undertake  the  preparation  and  publication 

of  the  present  enlarged  edition  of  Dr.  Judson's  Burmese-English 
Dictionary,  by  the  warm  encouragement  received  from  Sir  Charles 

Bernard,  K.  C.  S.  L,  the  Chief  Commissioner  of  British  Burma,  and 

from  his  Secretary,  Mr.  G.  D.  Burgess,  C.  S.  I.,  who  first  suggested 

the  desirability  of  publishing  a  new  edition,  with  examples  exemplify- 

ing the  use  of  the  words  therein  contained. 

It  has  been  the  aim  of  the  compiler,  throughout  this  edition  of 

Dr.  Judson's  Burmese-English  Diakionary,  in  no  way  to  disturb  the 
original  arrangement  of  it,  and  also  to  endeavour  to  harmonize  his 

own  additions  with  the  general  character  of  the  original  work,  as  far 

as  possible. 

The  special  features  of  this  edition  are  the  following:  — 

(l)    It  has  a  considerable  number  of  new   words    not   contained    in 
former  ones. 

(S)    Most  of  the  words  havt  examples  showing  their  nsc. 

(Sj    Both  the  written  and  colloquial  forms   of  expression  are  exem- 

plified. 

(4)  It  contains  many  excerpta  from  the   best   authorities  regarding 

Buddhist  religious  and  metaphysical  terms, 

(5)  The  exact  pronunciation  of  many  words  is  given, 

(6j  It  contains  many  proverbs,  aphorisms,  old  and  quaint  sayings 
which  have  not  hitherto  been  published. 

The  compiler  wishes  to  express  his  deep  acknowledgments  for 

the  many  definitions  of  Buddhist  religious  and  metaphysical  terms, 

to  the  works  of  the  Right  Rev.  Paul  Bigandet,  the  much- venerated 

Roman  Catholic  Bishop  of  Rangoon,  and  the  Rev,  Spence  Hardy, 

formerly  of  the  Ceylon  Wesley  an  Mission  1  author  of  * 'Manual  of 

Buddhism"  and  '^Eastern  Monachism."  The  compiler  has  also 
derived  considerable  benefit  from  the  dictionary  of  Mr.  Childers,  late 

of  the  Ceylon  Civil  Service;   and  he  especially  wishes  to  acknowledge 



the  great  assistance  received  from  his  several  Burmese  collaborateurg 

U  Si,  U  Thiri  of  Danubyu,  Maung  Pho  U  and  Maung  San  Ngyeing, 

advocate  at  Monywa.  To  Maung  San  Ngyeing  his  special  acknowl- 

edgments are  due;  for  it  was  with  him  that  more  than  half  the  work 

was  compiled.  The  compiler  also  received  valuable  hints  from  Maung 

So  Min  of  Yandoon,  and  U  Maung  of  Moda,  Upper  Burma, 

In  conclusion  the  compiler  hopes  that  this  compilation  may  bg 

found  really  helpful.  He  feels  that  he  will  be  amply  repaid  if  it 

lightens  and  renders  more  pleasant  the  labors  of  those  who,  like  him- 

self, are  trying  to  master  this  most  difficult,  but  very  interesting, 

language, 
Robert  C,  Stevenson. 

Ye-u,  Upper  Burma 

The  21st  April,  1893 

;.! 

PREFACE  TO  THE  SECOND  EDITION 

The  present  edition  of  the  Judson  Dictionary,  Burmese  and  Eng- 
lish, will  be  found  to  differ  in  several  particulars  from  the  edition 

issued  by  Mr.  Stevenson  in  1893.  The  whole  work  has  been  care- 

fully revised,  and  to  some  extent,  enlarged,  A  few  of  the  changes 

and  additions  may  be  mentioned. 

1  The  spelling  of  Burmese  words  h£is  been  made  to  conform  to 

the  Government  standard,  as  revised  by  the  Text-book  Committee. 
For  the  convenience  of  those  who  have  been  accustomed  to  another 

system  of  spelling,  many  words  are  inserted  with  a  brief  definition 

under  the  former  spelling,  and  a  reference  given  to  the  new  spelling 

where  the  word  is  more  fully  defined  and  its  derivatives  given,  e,g*\ 

"00^0008,  see  ooooos,  w.  a  bridge,"  Under  oSooos,  the  revised  spelling, 
the  word  is  more  fully  defined,  and  is  followed  by  its  derivatives, 

2  The  dash  ( — )  formerly  used  to  represent  the  verbal  root  in 
its  derivatives,  has  been  superseded  by  the  root  word.  Wherever 

there  is  a  change  in  the  root,  without  a  corresponding  change  in 

spelling,  such  change  is  indicated  by  a  dagger  (f). 



3  Initials  formerly  appended  to  definitions  have  been  discontinued, 

save  in  the  case  of  a  few  quotations  which  seem  to  require  formal 

acknowledgment. 

4  Most  of  the  illustrative  and  explanatory  notes  which  before 

were  inserted  in  the  body  of  the  Dictionary,  will  now  be  found  in 

Appendix  A.  The  numbers  in  parentheses  refer  to  the  numbers  of 

the  corresponding  Notes  in  the  Appendix. 

5  Burmese  Proverbs  and  Quaint  Sayings  are  reproduced  in 

Appendix  B. 

6  As  only  a  portion  of  the  colloquial  terms  occurring  in  the 

Dictionary  are  indicated  as  such  where  they  occur,  a  list  of  the  more 

common  colloquialisms,  together  with  their  corresponding  formal  ex- 

pressions, has  been  given  in  Appendix  C. 

7  In  Appendix  D  about  five  hundred  pairs  of  antonyms  have 

been  arranged  in  order,  with  their  Burmese  equivalents.  When  the 

antonyms  sought  contain  a  moral  quality,  that  expressing  the  good 

quality  will  usually  be  found  in  the  first  column. 

8  While  the  present  edition  of  the  Dictionary  is  comprised  in  a 

smaller  compass  than  the  edition  of  1893,  it  contains  more  than  forty 
pages  of  new  material. 

F.  H,  E. 

Maymyo,  December,  191S. 
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ABBREVIATIONS 

a. adjective. 
lit. literally. 

abbrev ,  abbreviation,abbreviated. M. Mason. 

adv. adverb,  adverbially. 
mas. masculine. 

Anat, Anatomy. Math. Mathematics. 

Arith. Arithmetic. M.B. Manual  of  Buddhism, 

aicx. auxiliary. Med, Medical,  Medicine, 
Chem. Chemistry. 

n. noun. 

Bot. Botany. naut. nautical. 

colloq . colloquial,  colloquially. 
neg. 

negative. 
comb. combination. num. numeral. 

comp . compare,  composition. obs. obsolete. 

conj. conjunction. Ornith .  Ornithology, 

def. definition. 

prep. 
prepositicJn. E.M. Eastern  Monachism. 

priv. 

privative. 
Eng. English. 

pron. 

pronoun,  pronounced. 
En  gin .  Engineering. 

pron.  a 
.  pronominal  adjective. 

fern . feminine. Prov. Proverb. 

'i^' figurative,  figuratively. P.W.D .  PublicWorksDepartment 

freq. frequently. 

qual. 

qualifying. 
Geom, Geometry. 

sec. section. 

Gram. Grammar. T.K. Taw  SeiD  Ko. 

infreq . infrequent. trans. transitive. 

int. interjection. U.B. 
Upper  Burma. intrans .intransitive. 

V. 

verb. 

L.B. Lower  Burma. verb. verbal. 

W»«r  ML  • W*ir  ,   P>'»K  «^.  M<«  «c»H*vwtc  y^.<.»«<r  ̂   |i^'^ 
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00,  the  i»it  v^woi  in  tke  Burmese  alphabet. 

00,  1  (Pali),  priv,  prefix^  as  in  oo^g,  impermanence,  from  ̂ j,  p«r- 

manence;  combined  with  ̂   before  a  vowels  as  oo^go^,  an  undesir- 

able object,  from  ?^go^)  a  desirable  object;  oo^io^cpt,  an  ex- 

clamation of  fright  or  surprise,  Ut,  impermanence  Lord!  (Bud- 

dha understood). 

DO,  2.  substantive  prefix ̂   as  in  oocoSs,  light,  from  coSj,  to  be  light; 

an  adverbial  prefix \   see  Gram, 

00,  3,  subscriptive,  formerly  written  under  a  letter  to  shorten  and 

lighten  the  sound. 

ooSS  (from  G8,  to  stop  or  hinder),  n.  the  light  accent  (.),  cooDoS 

00.  4,  V.  to  be  speechless,  dumb,  ©ODogoooagS;  to  be  imperfect  in 

utterance,  €>coo83googS;  to  be  imperfect  in  sound,  oooDOOoagS; 

ocpoooD^,  csnSscoDoS8000D^,o8T»oooDgS,  as  a  cracked  rupee,  ̂  

OOOD^  (sooos^  is  more  elegant  than  ©ooosoo);  to  be  stunted  in 

growth,  as  a  plant,  ©cJl80goS§^oo^ogoS^§«ogoSc^ooc;^g;  oo^c^ 

eoDosc^DOO§OD^oo^i  »c^DC^c^a>g5a  ̂ cx>c^i  oooac^:^,  this  man 
remains  without  speaking  when  it  is  proper  for  him  to  do  so,  as 

if  he  had  an  impediment  in  his  speech  or  were  dumb. 

00,  5,  an  if^nitive  pre/uvy  equivalent  to  cjcoooS^and  cjQSsg),  as  oo 

^gSooj|CODODgS>  be  came  to  see;  ooojoo^cgoscx)^,  be  went  to 
help  (Colloq,). 

0000,  a.  dumb;  c^oo,  ojoooo,  a  dumb  person.  Prov.  cqo^cxyptc^cSo^ 

c§,  ojood3<y«oSg£cx)<^fl  % 

oooooS  (from  oooS,  to  crack  open),  n.  an  opening,  gap,  fissure, 

chink,  OOOOCSOOC^,  CX>gS€§80000cS@8OD^«  ooccx)ic^«c^^8cJ),  this 
pot  has  a  large  crack  in  it;  it  cannot  be  mended  so  €bs  to  b« 

water-tight. 



OOgBJ-i 
ooco 

ootBS  (from  (BSt  to  sleep)  9  n.  sleep. 

£^g8(S^s»  V,  to  sleep  much;  to  sleep  soundly,    o8(9o:2||S;    ooc^cooS 

o^lttogS,  applied  to  the  royal  family. 

ootBSsocSy  V.  to  sleep  lightly,  «68oocg^ooG8(SoooScx>^ioo@c^co§cx>^ii 
00C]8<9d^8,  V.  to  sleep  in  such  a  manner  as   to  present   an    unseemly 

spectacle;   oocScSd^tOD^Oj^,  a  restless  sleeper. 

09g8£  ̂ firora  (BS,  a  house),  n,  a  sheath,  c8S;    a   case   or   covering, 

as  the  inner  covering  of  some  seeds,  00C9D0gS^,   Qg^oSoB(S,    ooot 

SS,  QOD^SSj  oooicSS  (pron,  o^cBS). 

ooa^(S  (from  QDtS,  to  cover),  «,  a  niimber  or  quantity  placed  tf^ether, 

as  if  under  one  cover,  as  #00^(5,  8oSa^(S,  etc.;  a  president,  ruler; 

@<^a^J,  a  flock  of  fowl;    c^O^A',  a  herd  of  bufluloes;  ao8a^5,  a 
herd  of  cattle;   oo8a^(9,  a  herd  of  elephants;   cOD0i?O8^0S(3D(l?j^^ef 

oo(i^<9oo»^<9,  n.  a  president,  ruler. 

ooo^j'docSSt,  n.  a  guardian,  one  who  oversees  and  takes  care  of,  coot 
^8flO«C^O©0f^<S0Oc8^8QOOo88C5jSl  (goSSsgSsC^QCCpC^o),    §c8^[(SQSg 

@8©&QdS^c8cJlc^  ooo^(Soo^|tS  QCOoSzoD^,    the    GeneraPs    control 
and  supervision  of  the  officers  and  men  is  excellent. 

oo(^,  n.  a  bulge;  (go8fl0890o|^OD^,  cl8^020oai|^OD^,  a>c^88^08cl« 

o|^eoooQgS80§C9g(?Q:>DOoa)icoooSogS8^og@oo^;  see  q^,1. 
ooo},  n.  the  intestines;  see  g^n 

00C008  (from  C008,  to  be  cold),  n.  coldc 

oocooiSS,  V.  to  catch  cold,  OOCOOSO,  «8«ODCO©8S)8QODOC@0§ICCpo1cO 

OfOCCpcSoD^,  you  have  caught  cold,  and  that  is  why  you  are  ill. 

Pfor.  0©C008§cp0Q<|^cO0OD^,  heat  comes  to  where  cold  is,  as  when 

experiencing  a  glow  after  bathing;  an  apothegm  frequently  quoted 
by  Burmese  medical  practitioners. 

o^coooS,  n.  a  fee;  see  coooSn 

oog,  n.  an  egg;  see  gfl 

0D§8  (from  §s,  to  begin),  n.  a  beginning,  commencement,  oo©;  see  §8, 

a  beginning,  fore  end,  fore  part,  top;  num.  aux.  applied  to  rational 

beings,  considered  in  some  way  as  chief,  or  as  haying  subordinates, 

o^cx>^oo§8,  one  merchant;  see  Gram 

oo§8S)|8,  adv.  at  the  very  first,    90©5)^8,  ooe|S3^8,  ogjI^Soogga^ccpcS 
tJ)oo^,  I  arrived  the  very  first. 

o©ao,  \  (from  no,  to  datice),  n.  dancing,  as  c8oj^ooaoc(r>o88cx?^,  his 

dancing  (or  manner  of  dancing)  is  good. 







0000— OOODJ^t  a 

0000,  2^  (from  00,  to  harness),  n.  harnessing,  as  Q8td^oooD«oooS,  he 
does  not  understand  harnessing  a  horse. 

oooS,  V.  to  crack  open,  more  than  0(S,  lesf  th(tn  ooo;  hence  oooooS 

(^,  oooSoooS«oo6,  not  to  accord  in  sentiment  (rare)^  ODcc300Q§j 

(^polite);  cgooS€|oSj^§cx>Q^09gSoooSo©oS55«§02S,  applied  to  per- 
sons who  are  in  too  great  a  hurry  to  effect  anything;  equivalent  to 

oooSgOco,  n.  a  legislative  act. 

oooSg^,  v.  to  be  divided  in  the  midst. 

00{]g^g3^  (oooo^g),  n.  the  highest  of  the  sixteen  Brahmalokcis,  Scgo 

o^oooooSa^icx)<S« 

oo'^cp  (Pali),  n.  a  character,  letter  of  the  alphabet,  ©ocosi 
ooogcpOD^ooooooS,  n.   algebra,   ooogcpa)Siooocc[OOogoScl^w8s^08CO^ 

ODCOOJll 

00008 8  (from  008 8,  to  form,  as  fruit),  n..  fruit  in  the  first  state  after 

the  blossom,  0088©,  dSse  (pron.  oo8iOs  dSgo*);  noxious  exhalation 
or  effluvium,  one  kind  of  oomw 

oooo88Cg,  V.  to  be  of  a  gross,  thick  habit   of  body,    oocoloScgco^; 

to  be  heavy,  sluggish   in    motion    {i^freq.),    ci^88S8t09^d200CoS 

^08CX>gS^OD^n  OOOo88CgOg^«C^« 
oooo8sd)8,  V.  to  be  of  a  thin,  spare  habit;  to  be  quick,   agile,,   ci/lolt 

o:jj8[g^oD^,  ODgSoij^  oooo88dl«oo^9oc3goSi  coc^  §88c^  coooSsoD^; 

also  applied  to  horses  and  bullocks,  oo^^iooooSsolsc^ooSsoo^Ss 

COOo8800^tl 

oooos88q8,  see  ooSod88;j§,  z^.  to  be  reckless,  unreservied  in  conduct, 
wanton. 

0000^  (from  coS,  to  mark  across),  n.  a  line  drawn  across  other  lines; 
a  transverse  line  of  division;  the  space  between  two  cross  lines, 

a  compartment;  comp,  0000 ^» 

oooo^oocooS,  n.  the  space  between  two  cross  lines,  a  compartment; 

Jig.,  a  hindrance,  restriction,  prohibition,  e.g.,  co^00^f8oooo^oO 

cgoSQ^jolc©^^,  do  not  let  there  be  any  interference  with  this  busi- 

ness, ci5^oojj«880Dcooo§cpoj(Solcoojii  ogj|<Soooo§ooogoS«^cJl,  do 
as  you  like  in  this  matter;   I  will  place  no  restriction  on  you. 

oooo^oocga5og5,  v.  to  compart,  divide  into  compartments. 

0000^800^1,  oooo^80o^80oc88c88  (from  00^8,  to  be  blind),  adv.  blindly, 

as  a  blind  person,  oooo^800^80oc6  :c88cgD8O0^,  goes  blindly,  heed- 

lessly, 00OD^8O0^800cS8c88^O000^O2l 



oocoSt  (from  00^8,  to  hand),  n.  a  reach  of  the  arm,  of  a  weapon,  a 

missile,  the  eye;  commonly  itsed  as  a  num.  auw.^  oOD^oSoooD^s 

ccoooScotoa^;  coo^oacoo;  ccosoooo^t,  a  bowshot;  ccoooS^ 

oooo^t)  a  sling  throw;  cODfcSoooo£s  is  said  to  be  the  distance 

which  a  gun  or  rifle  wiU  carry;  coo^oSoDCOo,  the  distance  a  gun 

or  rifle  report  is  heard. 

oocx)oS,  adv.  indeed,  certainly,  oooDoS,  00006',  00<^^,  cod^ii 

oooooS©£©6,  ODOOoSooocS,  adv.  same  as  oooooS;  oooDc5*^oood§cS]^ooo8, 

ag08d)^C5008" 
o©<x>oSoooo,  adv.  same,  but  involving  the  idea  of  courage. 

oooooS^,  adv.  same,  hut  generally  used  in  subjunctive  or  conditional 
clauses. 

00ODCCO8  (usually  pron.  ©ccos),  n.  a  child,  infant,  ojcoS      Der.  odccosb 

oooDcx>«08  (from  cx),  to  dance),   n.   a   dancer,    ODcajcogS,    ooododwosi 
OOc88CXH)0«ii 

00CT>0  (from  odd,  to  cover  on  the  side),  n.  the  side  of  a  building, 

room,  fence,  etc.,  a  barrier,  screen,  partition;  the  external,  soft, 

unsubstantial  part  of  a  thing;  opposed  to  oo^S,  the  solid  substance, 

as  the  outer  part  of  a  tree,  alburnum,  as  distinguished  from  the 

solid  wood,  oopSoDSooj^8<.>8ioooDoa|gS«ci;  the  white  of  an  egg, 

@c£goo^«§i    oooDo^gSso^;     may  be   used  Jig.,   oogSojooj6Q§i 

o6oooooogoS,  n.  what  protects  by  interposing,  oooooSoooDo;    applied 
to  certain  kinds  of  charms. 

oooDoo^,  n.  a  barrier,   screen,  partition,    OD^oo»^8000Doooc|«§J€000 

(?@0§^^80oSoD^n 
oooDDcBoo  (from  o5  and  9^03),  n.  the  outside  merely  (^very  rare)^ 

OQOODCO  (Pali  00,  priv.  and  oodco,  time),  n.  an  improper,  inconven- 

ient or  unseasonable  time,  0©^^«ajoScoDD00Dco,  oooDocogoool,  00 

opo^cq,  n.  the  number  of  ten  millions;  see  o^^qo 

Q^cr^  (from  o^^,  to  come' to  an  end),  n.  or  a.  all,  the  whole;  adv. 
wholly,  entirely,  ooQSs^,  o©@ooo^^c^^cod80j«,  ooocji^oo§S8^<gc£ 

StOD^,  the  whole  without  a  remainder  is  destroyed. 

ooo^^o&or^i  (from  />^<X2)9  to  be  spent),  n.  expense,   ggo^osoooj^ooo^ 

flD8CX>^,   00O:j^0pog^DSC0D0C@D§9W8^Sc0DStS)l 

o^^o^tbSf  adv.  s&me  as  oocx^^,  oooocSoDCp^gootcooScogSsio^oc^oo 







ooSoo©8oD8^gooc38^Sol,  though  onelive  to  be  a  hundred  years  old, 
he  cannot  learn  and  understand  all  wisdom. 

ooodSs,  V,  to  bear  the  expense  of  an  undertaking,  etc. 

ooo^oogos  (from  crj,  to  give  medicine),  n.  a  physician,    ccoto^oOQOS, 

oooDoaco,  oooDcScS  (Pali  oo,  and  ojodco),  fu  demerit,  guilt,  QQCooSt 

J,    oocr^oDcoog,  Q?ooo8sa^8€03aogSoo^i,  oj^oj  ooa^oDOogg^os 

oooDODCOog,  n.  evil  action,  bad  works,  demerit,  sin,    CMlders. 

ooooODCoSoloS  (ScSloo),  n,  the  evil  consequence  of  sin,   punishment, 

gjCOoSsoJit,  SoloOQg,   O^ODCOQgl   OOO^ODCOOgn 

000^8  (from  o^t,  to  string),  n.  a  string  (of  ornaments),   as  o^«o^a,  (J 

^o^s,  go^s,  ̂ o^si 

oooDOO^  (from  <^^>  to  aid),  n.  assistance,  succor,  ojc^gS^^OOOOJcS 

OQn^S§COOOC@0§OOOj^OO^OgO«@CX>^l 

oo<^,  1  (from  o^,  to  exceed),  n.  the  proportion  of  alloy  in  money. 
oo<feaosS8,  n.  the  average  proportion. 

OQcbocooSt,  V,  to  have  a  large  proportion  of  silver  in  money. 

ooa^«,  V.  to  be  high  in   price,   valuable;    same   as   cQtc^oS   and 

tx>cboc8  (from  ©oS,  to  stamp  j,  v.  to  decide  the  quality  of  alloyed 

money,  c^K^cgj^^JC^OoS^cowooSooooos,  are  you  able  to  decide 

properly  the  proportion  of  copper  and  silver?  cx>^cgCDoSoo<^§ 
«^cx>SoloD^,  what  do  you  think  is  the  proportion  of  alloy  in 

this  silver?  to  make  a  mental  estimate  of  another^s  character,  co 

(feocjS,  o^dBdoSoooSoxooi,  are  you  a  judge  of  character? 

oo<^,  2  (from  <^,  to  be  cHief),  n.  a  chief,  oo^ioocb,  oojj^si 

oo(^Odjj[8,  n.  same  as  ooch* 

ooc^  (from  <^,  to  remove  gradually),  n.  a  stage  in  a  process  of 
gradual  removal. 

ooo^ooooS,  n,  secret  (partial)  abstraction  of  property,  always  used 

in  a  bad  sense,  09^^s«a2^ccx)oci^oiO|^iooo^oe^cS^ot03gSi 

oocooooS,  1  (from  coddcS,  to  be  crooked),  n,  a  crook,   oocooodS^i 

^^OQCOocSfXH^^y  n.  tifookedness,  subterfuge,  tergiversation. 

<)^G<^oS^,  V.  to  contrive  an  artftd,  evil,  or  treacherous,  design  or 
sdbeme. 

oocooDoScg,  I*,  a  scroll  saw. 
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oocoooc£,  2  (from  cooooS,  to  take  a  part),  n.  duties,  customs;  a 

thugyVs  commission;  comp.  OOg^i 

ooccx>ooSebg^,  n.  a  customhouse  pass. 
ooccooc5©08,  t).  to  receive  a  commission  or  percentage  on  revenue, 

or  i"n  any  pecuniary  transaction;  Oj^soocooooSeos,  a  thugyVb 
revenue  commission. 

oocc30DoSdBt5,  n.  a  timber  revenue  station. 

oocoDDcScoooS,  71.  revenue  or  custom  hill  (l). 

oocooooSd^cS,  n.  a  customhouse. 

oocoDDcSo^,  n.  a  collector  of  customs;  oocooocSo^cooooS,  an  assist- 
ant collector  of  customs. 

0OGC0ooSo^@8,  n.  the  Chief  Collector  of  Customs.  Burma. 

ODCOOoS,  1,  ».  a  body,  an  animal  body  {infreq.),  ci^c8\  a  brute  animal, 

commonly  one  of  an  inferior  kind,  and  affixed  to  the  name,  whether 

generic  or  specific,  as  cltccooS,  a  fish,  j}cooo8,  a  grasshopper; 

num.  axix.  applied  to  inferior  brute  animals;  applied  to  game  in 

general;  also  applied  in  a  contemptuous  manner  to  persons,  oocg^ 

^oSoDgSo&GOOoS,  OD^oocoo^SQs.  It  is  often  applied  to  children, 

but  rarely  conveys  any.  disparaging  meaning,  e.g.^  oocg^^S©qp 

coDo8soa^oocooo8oDcco8,  ogj^«^ooD08og8j^coDo8oo^o)a 

oocoDo8oooo^,  n.   a    body,    c^oS;     substance,    oooo^o^oS,  ooc^oo 

CCO0S0000^cl^§80J8ODCO088 

ooGODoS,  2,  n.  a  dead  body,  oocoDCOOoS;    comp.    o©gcoo88;     Gg8C0? 

GC1008,  ooScoDGODoS,  ooccoo8£Codd8,  applied  to  human  beings. 

oocoDoSg  (from  codo88,  to  be  good),  n.  a  good  thing,  oocooo88a2§ODi 

oocoooS80ooo^8B,  o©ccoo880J(S,  V.  to  perform  a  good  or  praiseworthy 
deed. 

ooc^oS,  1  (from  c8oS,  to  bite),  n,  compression  between  the  teeth,  or 

in  an  instrument,  0^<::8oSt)0^6';  a  bite,  the  quantity  taken  between 
the  teeth  at  once,  ooc^oS;  used  chiefly  as  a  num.  aux. ;   an  ache, 

oor^cSooi,  ogosc^cScDcSooDOOgSi 

OQc^c6^oo^,  ooc:^oSoo^(9>  n.  ne  above,   oodS(^^^c^vfp%  Qod^o5oo^(9 

fla»ccx)oc@o§©ol8C)S^oS8|OD^i    ,        ; 

ooc^oS,  2,  n.  a  sprout  from  a  txed  (^obs^^^  ooiQQodS;  i^ 

QOt^S  (from  n88,  to  hold),  n.  a  handle;  a.liei]it<^i^nt.ofl|0er  under.a 

chief,  ooSsr^S,  |(^8,  goc^S.      In  modern  uee  ga^(^/j|d8ftf  go 

O^,  godB^ii 
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ood^Sooc^tS,  n.  work,  OQOj6'ooc^Si 
ooc88co]  (from  co],  to  be  light),  v.  to  handle  carelessly. 

oodBSg  (from  c^6«,  to  bend  over),  n.  a  large  branch,  bough  of  a  tree, 

larger  than  oodoSn 

0000)  (from  o^,  to  bear  a  certain  price),  n.  price,  ooc8si 

oofxgoo^,  n,  expense,  ooaj^ooajj;  remnants  of  inferior    value,    oodBt  ^ 

tt^coDOOO^;   omissions  in  writing,  ©occj^OD^ooolooo^oo^^otODQ* 

o&o:goocaj]5,  n.  money  forfeited,  oocojjSootoI,  oocogSooag^oiOD^B 

ooog©,  n.  remnants,  refuse. 

oooaS,  n.  a  pin,  bolt,  bar;  not  used  singly,  butjhund  in  odScoSojjS, 

oocrgS,  ooc^sooogS  i^aadosagyin),  060^8,  ooolsogS,  oo^s^soojS,  ̂ iS 

ogS,  cojoagSu 

ooorg§  (from  ag§,  to  do,  etc.),  n.  a  deed,  cro^oo^;  a  habit  acquired 

by  practice,  oo^oj,  ̂ oSSooorg^,  o^gooag^n 

OQcxg^ODCOj,  OC09,  ©o^gg,  n.  a  habit  acquired  by  practice,    ooco}oo 

ogl,  ooo:g§©D^ggo&cg^Gaoo886o^u 
oo(rg§coDo88,  v.  to  be  of  good  habits^ 

ooog^og^,  t;.  to  perform  duties, 

ooorg^a^s,  oocxg^oo^,  v.  to  be  of  evil  habits,   vicious,  ooog^ooSoD^ 

oj,  9oog8oD^cx)^g8a« 

ooog^ol,  V.  to  acquire  a  habit  of,  oocojSoocajolao^B 

ooogl^,  t;.  to  practise,  ooccODoag^^ODgSu 

oofxjj^g,  1,  n,^  appearance,  ooooSg  {seldom  used  alone), 

ooorg^gOD^,  V.  to  be  ill-favored,  ugly,    oosoSsoD^CO^,  00|5fi§lO3^, 
ooo:g^800^^©coo8CX)^ogaS,    uncomely    language    proceedeth   from 
(the  mouth  «f)  an  uncomely  person. 

^^^»>^(p^on.  oooggs)  (from  cxg^a,  to  be  narrow),  n.  brevity, 

as  in  ooag^8O0LD8^§;  an  abridgment,  compilation,  0©<>g^»^l<ScC(«» 
oocxg^io,  V.  to  be  placed  in  confinement, 

ooog^t^,  ooog^goooi,  v.  to  place  in  confinement,   particularly  in 

irons,  ooo:g^«oo@<Sobogcx>^;  also  used  Jig.,  to  fall  into  straits 
or  difficulties. 

^^^9^f%^^?@^»  ̂ *  ̂ ^  tnspector-general  of  PHsons,  Burma. 

^^^*^^  ̂ «  to  be  confined,  particularly  in^fettei^  or  chains,  cloDot 

^ogQiODttot,  oooggSiODot,  n.  a  prisoner:  ©ne  confined  in  fetters  or     ̂    ̂  
chains,  a  convi^H;,  coooSoDOti 
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ooo^^  (from  og^,  to  remain),  ».  a  remainder,   residue,   balance,    oo 

ooojj^,  see  under  0^6;  ooogtS^SsooS,  twenty  ticals. 

o&ogoSoo  go8,  adv,  prolixly,  diffusely,  ©ooosoocxgoSoo  go«cgo«^c^oo 

§8@^iooo:2oSoo  gos«cgood§@j§caDoa 

o&ogoSooo^t  (from  ogoSo^s),  n.  superficial  extent. 

ooogoS^liSooo^,  V.  to  place  in  enlarged  custody, 

ooorgoSccoSQ,  V.  to  give  or  explain  in  detail, 

090^00^  (from  c^  and  ̂ )»  w.  any  slimy  matter,  mucilage. 

oool^oS  (from  c^oS,  to  be  hard,  indurated),  n.  an  induration,  tumor, 

hard  concretion  in  the  flesh;  a  difficulty  in  the  mind,  something 
hard  to  get  over. 

o&ogoSoob,  n.  same  as  oooQoS,  ooiood^oS;  used  Jig,,  oo^oj|8ccX)DC^ 

colooooc^cSoo^ooog^oooiQsoD^;  a)gSoOODCC08000DOsd5<^090oQoS 

ooio)§coD3^;  ccpoioonQoSooi^iOD^,  similar  to  ccpoloocooooS 

oogsii 

oon^^oj^  (from  c8)^,  to  swear),  v,  to  be  profane,  daring  in  impreca- 

ting curses  on  one's  self,  ooo^^oos^i^SoD^,  ooo^^^c^cgoSSsc^oS 

oocojpSt  (from  co^6t,  to  feed,  tend),  n.  a  keeper  of  cattle,  a  herdef- 

man,  (^jogoSiODQOt,  g^oico^pStODwotn 

OOCOEJ^,  fu  aloes  wood,  the  Exccecaria  agalhcha;  not  the  aloe  plant 

(jDtcsoSicooSoiS),  whence  aloes  (<Jo8);  oocfxgS&o},  said  to  grow 
only  in  Burma,  in  the  Mergui  district.  [Sanskrit,  aguruy  a,  priv* 

,  ̂   ̂,        and  guru,  heavy,  a  soft  resinous  wood  of  highly  aromatic  odor. 

'  It  has  sometimes  been  called  aloes  wood,  but  it  has  no  connection 
with  the  common  aloe,  found  in  the  Malay  Peninsula,  Aquillaria 

agaUocha,  eagle  wood,  called  gaharu  in  Malay.] 

Odcna£caiOO,  n.  notoriety,  fame,  ccrjjScw,  cx)^»Ss^toocp<§c8gocoo3 

c@o§iOOCf^cOioocoS5|Dtcx>gS,  this  Mingyi  is  much  renowned, 

owing  to  his  being  learned  in  the  law;  ooccxjl^^i'  ̂   ̂   famous. 

Odo^x^r  1  (from  ̂ oSf   to  gulp  down),  n.  a  gulp;    a  swallow,   cc| 

ooo^cS,  2  (from  o^cS,  to  gird  up),  n.  a  turn  in  a  knot;    u$ed  as 
a  num,  aim. 

ooo^St  (from  o^^i,  to  be  full,  large )»  n.  a  branch  of  a  tree,  straight^ 
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round,  suitable  for  making  sundry  utensils;  comp»  oocBSt  and  ooooSi 

oooj^s,  n.  a  consequence,  result,  effect;  opposed  to  ooctooSt,  a  cause; 

a  good  result;  opposed  to  ooGS;  advantage,  profit,  benefit,  ̂ o^s^s, 

ooo^gaSgo,  two  rewards,  ooo^tccosoo^,  four  rewards. 

ooo^soD^o  (from  ̂ a,  to  delay),  adv.  without  profit,  in  the  phrase9 

c^a^«s^@o  and  coDoQiJcaDQoii 

oocx^sooffQoSi,  n.  the  pros  and  cons,  oocx^tOOcQoStcQoQcflcjc©,  let 
me  tell  and  explain  to  you  the  pros  and  cons  of  the  case. 

ooo^gfiSg,  V,  to  be  of  great  benefit.  ooa^«o©o«,  v.  to  derive  benefit. 

ooo^sisoos,  n«  benefits  and  profits  of  any   scheme   or   undertakings 

o&o^sSs  goto^oSoD^n 

ooo^scoooS,  »•  to  further  and  protect  the  interests  of  another,  oooSt 

^'  ̂^^^^*^50oSi  c^oSooo^SGOooSn 

ooo^g^^s,  V.  to  get  but  little  profit;  to  be  totally  ruined,  lost,  (jcS 

isoDgS,  pSoigoieoaospsQcooDSSoD^ooogcSooo^t^gSsa^^olgii 

ooo:^i^<S,  V.  to  obtain  the  accomplishment  of  one's  end,  oo@oocSdc5 
OD^;  to  result  in  benefit  to  any  one,  oo^c^c^^cj^ScgSooo^s^cS 

ooo^sBSooSsy  v.  to  be  advantageous.    09  o^  8^,  v.  to  be  profitless. 

ooo^^ojoS,  V.  to  be  disstdvantageous  or  detrimental  to  one's  interest, 
ooo^so^oS  ooo^i^<?Booo^,  he   spoke   in   a    manner    which    was 

profitless  and  detrimental,  ooc^so^oSoojioSc^^OO^^i 

ooo^8c8,  V.  to  have  another's  interest  at  heart;  somewhat  similar  to 
ooo^scsodS  but  implying  a  less  active  interest. 

09^£,  pron.  a.  whatever;  but  more  nearly  the  obsolete  whatso;  used 

as  a  counterpart  to  gQ,  thus,  oo^SooGJ^t^^Aii  o^C[>ld^(xg§C|^^ 
whatsoever  law  is  right,  that  law  one  must  keep. 

o&@Soo,  pron.  a.  whoso,  whosoever* 

oo^ScS,  pron.  a.  of  whatever  kind. 

oo^^;x>3S,  n.  a  royal  friend;  used  by  kings  in  speaking  to  or  of 

one  another,  ooStOOMSoo^^cooSoSt^cSoOf  o^ocdc|ng^€|d^soo 

^tc|ca>Sf  co9009@QDc^e>389pe|8a8i^^     c[>oio&ogco|§  ceogo^oS 

oo^(S  (from  ̂ <9,  to  superintend^!  n.  a  subordinate  officer,   a  chie 
of  ten,  a  decurion;  a  sergeant  or  ̂ corporal. 

^(SopoogSt,  adv.  stringently. 

h  (from  ̂ Stf  to  be  rough,  hank,   vioknt),   oo@£taK|OOo$, 
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«^@£looo£l,  oo@£tabft,  adv.  in  rough,  abusive,  railing,  violent 

language,  d^SiogOQbd^03^ii 

'^Si^Sy  V.  to  be  in  the  habit  of  using  abusive  language. 
^£tcc|S,  V.  to  make  a  draft  oo^£tcc|tdO,  n.  a  draft,  ̂ 09^£ta  ̂  
(&om  ̂ »  to  think,  intend),  n.  a  thought,  intention*  design. 

V^ 

-S> 

0-
 

^006^,  00^00  goS,  n.  an  intention,  design.  ,,^    ̂, 
SqoooS,  t;.  to  be  consummated,  as  a  plan  or  design. 

JsSoS,  t;.  to  be  in  a  state  of  perplexity  when  carrying  out  a  plan. 

00^  §8,  V.  to  anticipate  or  forestall  another  in  any  undertaking. 

oo^o^^,  V.  to  terminate,  as  a  plan  or  scheme.      Pror;.,    ooQoj^io 

OoQcoDoSg,  V.  to  be  well-planned;  to  be  clever  in  conceiving  a  plan, 

oocoSooQcoddSsoo^cO,  a  man  very  clever   in   conceiving   plans. 

OO^doS,  t^.  to  be  difficult  of  accomplishment,  as  a  plan;    oo^c^oS 

is  a  more  forcible  term  than  oo^ooSu 

oo^coo,  V,  to  be  premature,  as  a  plan  or  design. 

ooraoocjoDoS,  V.  to  accomplish  one's  purpose,  ooaDcQooSoD^n 
ooQoooS,  r.  to  project  a  plan. 

oo^cAoSs,  V.  to  be  dilatory  or  behind  hand  in  forming  a  plan, 

o&^^os,  z^.  to  suggest  an  idea,  plan,  etc.,  QS^8COgSc^oo^(^8^0iioo 

@co8co5«g^o^oo§cx>^«ajo8ii 
ooQcjoS,  V,  to  be  frustrated,  as  a  plan  or  scheme;   ooQcajS   has   a 

somewhat  similar  meaning,  but  one  implying  that  the  plan   may 

yet  succeed. 

oo@;gcS,  V.  to  foil,  frustrate. 

oo@(aS8,  v.  to  be  poor  and  ill-conceived,  as  a  plan  or  scheme. 

oom^ooS,  V.  to  accomplish  one's  purpose,  oo^cx>c§ocSii 

oo^Q,  V,  to  conceive  an  idea,  hit  upon  a   plan,   ODoS'c^oo^cioapS 

oo^cc^;   (pron.   c^j  in  colloq.)^  v.  ta  cease  conceiving    a    plan 
through  discouragement  or  fear  of  failure. 

op^coD,  V,  to  «Kf^  another  ip  projecting  a  plan. 

00^09,  V.  to  last,  to  endure;  to  keep;  usually  applied  to  property, 

oo^eao6^^oo|89^od(»^QCpSiji)i  . 

00^08  (from  @08,  to  have  f^,  spioe  btt^MFeen),  n*  a  orack,  opening, 

interstice,   intermediate    space,   %S^pu      Der.    Qo@oo@d8   and 

00^00^38,  ft.  an  intermediate  space;  iee  oo^oo@08»  oo^ooS@08i 







oo@5  (from  @5,  to  meet  with),  n.  a  time,   turn,   as  a@5,   onoe, 

j6@<S,  twice,  ooo^,  oocSii 

o©@5^5,  adv.  again  and  again,  repeatedly,    ooo^o^.      Wliere   the 
Burmese  say  oo@5@5  the  Arakanese  say  oocScSi 

tx@S@SooooSooS,  adv.  same  as  oo@5@5,  oo@5@5oQo^e^i 
fiO@8  (from  @g,  to  be  great),  n.  a  chief. 

0C@8000^<y,  00@800a:>,  OC@800@6',  OogsOO^ty,   OogjOO^S,   00@800 
jj8,  n.     j^er  ̂ Ae  parts. 

00@8cooS,  n.  the  Chief  Steward  of  a  prince  or  princess  holding  the 
superintendence  of  the  estate  on  which  his  masber  or  mistress  lives; 

oo(g8©oc6|8^^  clerk  to  the  o^8cod5,  «88op^85|8oj€^8Q85ccx>5©©^ 

ooc@,  n.  the  lower  part  of  a  river,  country,  etc.;  opposed  to  o©^o. 
Der.  c@Qon 

00Q@00^6'  (cQo),  adr;.  in  a  satisfactory  manner,  00(2@oo^(ScGocp^, to  explain  satisfactorily, 

ooc@8,  J,  n.  the  scales  of  fish,  cl8Qg8  (properly  cl8oo^8,  as  it  is 
liable  to  be  confounded  with  cisccxgs,  the  small  fresh-water  catfish); 
the  scales  of  other  animals;    ooc@8qo1q§OD^c18  oja)08  j8oogcx>o 
C@0§  §^«00©^€)oSsxJoS^Q808n 

ooc@8C^8,  V.  to  strip  oflF  the  scales,  od^c1800C@8C§8c§oSo)m 

ooc@8,  2  (from  c(§8),  n.  dirt,  filth;   oogSoocQiii 
ooctoo,  n,  a  muscle,  sinew,  tendon,  ccoc@o;  a  vein  or  artery,  cco8 

c(§o;    a  nerve,  ooo<|c@o;    a  stream  of  water,  cc^€@o,  §Sc@o; 
the  outer  integument  of  a  bamboo  or  rattan,  oTsctoO,  ̂ ^cfSon 

c«>«@ooogS,  n.  same  as  00(?@0;  c»c@ooog£c^oS,  ojp^DJ^C^ODOS 
c^©D8C5jSiooc@ooog£c§c^oDoSoo^u 

ooc@osl^S8,  V,  to  have  a  muscle  permanently  contracted. 

OQC^oa^,  V*  to  be  subject  to  an  involuntary  retraction  or  twitching 

of  the  muscles,  or  to  a  temparary  contraction;  to  have  a  cramp, 

^cSoooSi 

ooc^oooS,  V.  to  have  a  muscle  displaced  so  as  to  cross  another. 

50optS,  ».  to  be  slightly  sprained. 

^^^000,  y.  to  be  prominent  or  dilated,   as  a  muscle  ox  vein,   coot 

oocfeqoo^s,  V.  to  be  cramped  or  contracted  into  a  (wot 

jp»,.fi.  1^  large  muscle,  §inew  c^  tendon.  . 

JD^oS,  ooc^ogS,  i^.  to  be  sprained  to  a  greater  or  less  degree. 
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O0C@DCj||DcScGpo1,  n.  a  disease  among  horses  [Jcumriy 
oo?tooc^9  v»  to  have  a  muscle  displaced, 
oocraOoS,  V.  to  know  the  position  of  muscles  and  tendons;  a  com- 

mendatory term  applied  to  those  who  practise  massage. 

ooc@o8a,  1  (from  c@oS«,  to  draw  a  line),  n.  a  line,  anything 
drawn  out  into  a  line;  a  line  of  writing,  eoC^oSs;  a  long  mark 
or  streak;  a  road;  a  furrow-J  a  rivulet;  an  antecedent;  a  cause  or 

reason;  opposed  to  090^%^  a  consequence,  an  eflFect;  a  circum- 
stance, what  pertains  to  or  is  connected  with,  0£,oocQoS8j§0£^ 

o5o6ioooSoj^^  «ooo8^8cfl  a 
ooc^oStoocn,  n.  a  circumstance,  event,  oojgSioocp;  a  subject,  topic. 
ooctodSsojS,  v.  to  be  dissolved,  as  a  marriage  (^more polite  than  ooo), 

implying  a  cessation  of  the  coalescence  of  the  married  couple's 
destinies. 

ooc^oS.cooDSt,  V.  to  be  fortunate,  happy,  implying  that  such  for- 
tune or  happiness  is  derived  from  the  stock  of  merit  acquired  in 

past  stages  of  existence,  as  o8a:go^^^?^^@^^^^^^^^^6§" 
OdC^oSt^Dt,  V.  to  communicate  with,  either  verbally  or  in  writing. 
o©ctoo8sai8loo,  n.  a  circumstance,  event. 

oocraDSsDODDt,  n.  an  account,   narrative,   ooc@d8s©oodi@oi^oc^o5 

oo©^^8  8  d^S,  V.  to  have  one's  destiny  bound  up  or  connected  with 
that  of  anotlier. 

ooc@o8t<x>c[p8ccosc5l8,  n.  the  four  prime  causes,  06,  80S,  gop,  oooooo^a 

000^082^^8,  V.  similar  in  meaning  to  di^t  (in  ordinary  parlance). 

oocTOo88(5),  V,  to  have  one's  destiny  bound  up  with  that  of  another, 
as  the  result  of  association  or  union  in  past  stages  of  existence. 

ooc^oStG,  V.  to  account  for. 

ooCraoSa^,  V.  to  make  an  occasion  of;  to  advert  to,  speak  with  re- 
ference to. 

ooc^o88goaf,  adv,  exceedingly,  ooc^oSayoo^S^oo^oo^o^;  uncon- 
scionably, unaccountably. 

ooc@o8l^,  adv,  without  cause  or  reason,  OOC^oSt^cfiocflodgS;  some- 
times followed  by  aK^oooS,  e.ff.y  ooc@o88^»««oS§cSoloDgS, 

he  beat  me  without  the  slightest  reaacm. 

ooc@d88S|Si,  fi.  an  <mgii|al  <»Uiie4 
oocmDSacp,  n.  a  trace  or  mark  I^  by  sonMsttiiiig  passing  over  the 

groimd* 
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ooc^oSsjio,  V.  to  seek  the  cause  or  origin  of  anything;    to  seek  a 
pretext  for  doing  anything* 

ooctooSsoj^S,  V.  to  furrow. 

a)C@o£8CX>§,  V.  to  be  on  terms  of  amity  with,    0£<fi&8coODcSoocoS 

ooc@d£8oo^OD^i^«^C[oS^So),   they  two  are  on  very  amicable 
terms;   they  cannot  bear  to  be  separated  from  one  another.     Prov. 

OOC@o6800§CX>C^dS8  g§i 

5»C@o8t,^  conj.;  see  under  Cj,  2,  ag(S8€>or§ODSc^«^oo€@o£8cgoigp 

o^@oo@08  (from    oo@08,   a   space   between),    n.    an   intermediate 

space,  a  lane  or  narrow  passage  between  two  objects;  used  in  comp,^ 

as  g85@q85@08,  cooo@codoS@08,  ̂ @4@08ii 

OC^C^,  00@C|c5  (from  @,  to  go  to  meet),  n.  the  day  before  wor- 

ship day,  when  religious  observances  are  commenced  by  the  devout, 

oocBoSc^ii 

ooog  (from  og,  to  be  with),  n.   a   being   with,   together   with;    used 

only  as  a  secondary  noun,  ̂ SJ^»  oooj^oocg,  oocooocgii 

o©f3goooj^,  n,  same  as  ooco,  infreq. 

ooqgcS  (from  cgoS,  to  make  a  circle),  n.  a  round  spot;  a  spot,  com-  ,^;»  n  ̂  r^  J 

partment;   a  spot,  place,  oocj^cSooogcS;  a  square  on  a  chessboard.     ^  r^^^^vt^ 

oaogoSoooD^,  n,    a    compartment;   Jig.^    a    restriction,    prohibition, 

obstruction,   OD^ps>5j«g^|c^^ooc(pi  s>Sa3D8oocoT(^oocgoSoo 
^^§<§coo8,  is  it  because  there  is  some  restriction   on  you,    sir, 
that  this  business  is  not  yet  finished? 

o^ooooago8,  n,  a  spot,  mark  on  an  animal. 

ooogoSoo^Sg,  n.  same  as  ooog<5i  gon^rv^vj^vT  ̂ JC  ' 
ooogcScoDo68,  ooogoSd§<^,  V.  to  happen  opportunely,  to  be  suitable;    Vu>mh  4  ̂̂ -'h 

with  ego,  ooogoSd^oS  means  to  speak  to   the   point,   oocgc^d^oS  ̂ "^^ 
coooScQooooScgSc^flosj^SoDoS^oooSoD^H 

s»ogoSco^,   t>.   to   be   explained,   disclosed,   unravelled,    oocooSco^ 
C0008  wcgooooSoli 

ooogoScgo8,  V.  to  move  a  piece  in  the  game  of  chess,  o£oy8€>6opc^S 
ooogcSog0800o8oDC008,  do  you  Understand  the  moves  in  chess? 

05^ogS8  (from  ogSi,  to  make  circular),  n.  a  circle,  ring,  loop;   goocSi 
is  often  used  with  words  of  seeing  with  great  distinctness,   e.  g.^ 

oocgS80W8g6cjOD^;    in  conversation  the  00  is  omitted^  and  no88 

is  pron,  gSgi 
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qeogStooggS,   n.   an  ornamental  ring,  ooot§d^oS8C^a3g^ooc|p«ooog88 

oog^oooo^ooc8(9^08  goolcgoidloD^i 

00-]oSt^§{co3O,  a.  annular. 
9000(9  (from  ogtS,  to  bind),  n,  the  binding  of  a  border   or  edge;    a 

chief  (of  a  town),  Qng^Joo^tooc^i 

ooog(Soo^(S,  n.  punishment,  discipline,  OD^o58DOC|8QSscooooSooag<9^ 
00^(S«§|<S1;  execution. 

oooocS,  1,  pron.  you,  mas.  or  fem.;  see  ogoS;  oooooSoD^ODc^oooojtS 

oongcS,^  (from  cooS,  to  conceal),  n.  what  conceals  or  intercepts  vision. 

oocgoSooooD,  n.  what  protects  by  interposing,  OD^oQSoocgoSoorooQ 

§c^iooocooooSscc6j§OD^,  owing   to    there    being    no    walls    or 
screens  to  this  house,  it  is  open  and  exposed;    a  charm  used  as  a 

preservative  from   evil,    OD^ojscpsogDt  00030^00000 Q§jc^coaoo^ 

coquooSq^SgGo^od^,  people  erroneously  say  that  this  astrologer 
died  because  he  had  no  charms, 

oocog  (from  QqOy  to  bend  round),  n.  a  curve,    comer,    bend,   as   in 

a  road  or  river,   C9)8t^gc§ccpoScooD8oooSjScqg§|<JlcoD803c6f  a 

bay,  oocc30D§,  oScooSccx>o§cqgB 

oocogs  (from  ccg«,  to  curve),  n.   a  thing  that  is  curved   or  drawn 
together  at  the  ends,  as  a  bow,  the  bend  of  the  elbow,   00C0008 

oo8cog«,  or  of  the  knee,  oocooooScogti 

oor^oocgc^,  n.  a  rent  (in  a  building). 

00^;^  (from  oooooS,  1),  pron.  you,  mas.  ox  fem»\  used  vocatively  onlyy 

aiul  is  rather  disrespectful^  QBza^St^tXfcBo^f^^  ̂ ^^^^?^^C^^ 

{co^)  {Colhq,). 
ooogjoS,  Jl  (from  ogjoS,  to  be  freed),  n.  release;  adv,  to  get  the  start 

of  in  a  race,  oD^gSs  or  ODgScojooogjoSogoScjgoJcJlcooD^n 

ooogjoSoocps,  n.  the  system  of  practice  and  attainment  which  conducts 

to  annihilation  (^g^^);  deliverance,  salvation  (Christian), 

ooog|oSoocp8C|,  V.  to  obtain  such  deliverance,  ̂ oSdBoSoon^GcSiooogcS 

oocpscjcoootcoooogoSc^co^s  B 

009g)^>  X  pron.  lyjem.  ogj^«;  not  in  common  rise. 

OQOQ^yl  (from   og)S,   to   be   feigned),  n.   a   feigned   appearance,   a 

feint;  used  only  informing  verbal  nouns,  as  ̂ ODCgj^Gcx)^,   e.  g^^ 

§8^Q8a>^coOD8  02COc^|§c8o)8§wo5  coDcg^goocjSoc)^,  when  the 
coiling  centipede  comes  in   contact  with  the   human  hand^  it  is 

in  the  habit  of  feigning  death. 
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ooog)|iS,  pron.  I,  mas,  or  Jem.;  see  og)|(S;    preferable   in  grave   and 

respectful  discourse,  ooogj|<Soo^<Sooo8§§oo^^sl5olcoc)jo^i 

o^o^St  (from  ogi^g,  to  be  acquainted),  n.   an    acquaintance,    oooSoo 

QQOJ\StQOoS,  adv.  on  terms  of  acquaintance  and  familiarity,  oooooS 

ojj§cooooSojooog|<S800oS§jcg^sC3S«caj50oSoc3So1,  extrp^e  famil- 
iarity between  a  superior  and  a  subordinate  is  not  fitting. 

oocrn^s^,  v.  to  make  acquaintance;  ooo^^s^cos,  to  make  one  person 
known  to  another,  to  introduce. 

oocg)^8oS,  V.  to  be  well  acquainted  with,  o8o208j§ogj|(Soocg3^8oS^ 

00^88  i'^from  @58,  to  remain),  n.  a  remainder,  ooo^^a 
OQra8800CX2)S,  n.  same  as  00^8811 

9oto88^,  adv.  without  a  remainder,  wholly,  entirely,  utterly,    oocx^^, 

0^^88&ooSoD^,  to  wholly  reject. 
a)ffi5,  n.  tourmaline,  a  beautiful  mineral,  ao  called   from   Tourmali 

in  Ceylon. 

ooffiiSftoS,  71.  schorl  or  black  tourmaline.  0®@<5S»  ̂'  white  tourmaline. 

05Cra8   (from  c^8,  a  debt),  adv.   on   credit;    opposed   to   cocScSt^ 

with  ready  money  ̂     J^^     t^ 

oocQ800c^8,  adv.  same  as  ooc^8,  oo^gS8r§ooc@«ooc^80o5dlc^c©, 
allow  me  to  buy  this  horse  on  credit. 

oocQ8CCp88,  V.  to  sell  on  credit,  cocScSttxyoQOZQ^^O^Si  ̂ ^^^% 

jScsp88ol«^0  OS)C@8GCp88C^oSc2j8«  ̂ <^§?«^^*^8  CX)^ODcScj^8^8 

^§^D8goc§S@£C^^a>^oSaao8i 
oos^80oS,  V.  to  buy  on  credit. 

053,  n.  pay  for  service,  wages;  comp.  QOcSo  and  ODoa 

003006^58  (from  c)8q58),  n.  same  as  ooau 

ooooS,  n.  a  branch  of  a  tree;    smaller  than  ooc^88i 

ooooSoocooS,  n.  same;  sometimes  applied ^Jg**  to  children,  o8a:2|O800 

oc5oocooS^§o©cg^Q^|c5)cooD^i 
ooooSo),  n.  a  main  branch,  ooS«ii 

oos8,  1,  n.  thread  wound  on  a  weaver's  quill,  a    skein   or  hank    of 

thread,  aj^38ii 

oodS,  2,  n«  a  valve;  the  mouthpiece  of  a  musical  instrument,  as  ̂ ^8, 

«§o8;   0^038,  the  uvula;   00o8cJl8i 

^S)88  (from  q8«,  to  spread  out  in  order),  n.  anything   spread   out; 

used  in  comp.  as  Q85cps>88,  c  jSo88,  CO^^g85odQ^c§oSo2|8«c^ 
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QSgoocoScODODdOO^;  particularly  a  cultivated  spot  of  ground,  as 

0DD9^8,  q^dSi,  etc.;  a  portion^  division  of  a  daj»  l^cSoSs,  the 

morning,  c^©S«,  the  middle  of  the  day,  gsSs,  the  evening  or 

night  portion;  a  business,  a£Fair,  003^,  00C6|I;  00d6i(^SD098soD 
CC08C0D«,  to  obey  a  call  of  nature, 

oodSsooogSa,  n.  arrangement,  array,  OQdSsoorxj^SsGCOoSgOD^i 

oodSsooGp,  oooSsDOCc^t,  n.  a  business,  affair,  oooSs,  oocc^s^^s^coS 

ogc^og)|6*Qao:>l^Sol;   oocCjsooqS^  is  in  more  Jrequent  use  than  0© 

oooSscSg,  n»  a  business,  ooooooSgrSg^c^coooDcbu 

odqSjoods  (ooq8sgood8),  v.   to   treat  with   deference,   to   regard   as 

weighty;  9ee  o^j^oSi 

oos>68§,  V,  to  be  busy. 
oooSsQO,  V.  Ui.  to  be  handsome  in  arrangement  or  array;   in  a  more 

extended  sense,  to  be  well  ordered  or  arranged,  as  a  plan,  scheme 
or  business. 

00Q&D8,  n.  one  who  lives  on  wages,  (^SsoDoS^ScoDSicooS^oSoddeoscoosi 

OOQaJg  (Pali  o^,  to  divide),  n.  a  section,  division,   distinct  part  of 

a  writing  or  discourse,  do^oo^Ssi 

00d§  (from  o^,  to  estimate),  n.  an   estimate  of  quantity   or   extent 
made  in  the  mind  without  actual  measurement;  a  business,  affair, 

oooSs,  oojj;  about  so  much,  oogcodcS;   used  as  a  secondary  noun^ 

dropping  the  initial  thus,  00^80^,  about  one  year. 

oos>^ooooo,  n.  a  mental  estimate  of  extaot. 

ooD§oocoaS,  n.  a  mental  estimate  of  quantity  or  extent. 

fiOd^oo^  n.  about  so  much,  ooccoocSn 

ooo^oooo^s,  n.  a  mental  estimate  of  quantity  or  extent. 

ooD§ooccoDc5,  n,  about  so  much,  ooccoocS;  thus  oooSo^ccoooS,  or 

CDoSoo^coocS,  how  much?  ODgSs^ccoooS,  or  oo^ooccoDoS,  about 
so  much. 

005)§ccx)S,  o©o§OD§,   V.  to  be  opportune,  convenient,   oSo^OSj^^ccg 

OD^OOOQ^COoSob,  oooo6(?cx>5oD^,  OOfioScO§COgSi 

Owd^s,  n.  an  apartment,  room;  a  division,   class  of  subjects,   as    a^ 

o^9^8q6i^^cocoS,  n.  a  wooden  partition. 

Odd^scooDoS,  n.  a  wall  forming  a  span  in  a  bridge;  •ScoooSsooooot 

^  009^t09oSj^8d^t§a0(^,    how    many   spans   are    there    in    the 
Sittang  bridge  ? 



&^^jL^\^svJS^iA^^  t%fS\nhtri^^^  Uir^Vx  fts»\i- 



3^^, ;q^v  ̂ l^e^^^  ̂  j^K^-^i^  ii'H 
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DOQ^EcgoSs,  V.  to  move  a  sick  person,  whose  death  is  imminent, 
from  one  room  to  another;  to  the  q85j[«o^«  if  a  member  of  the 
family;  it  not,  to  the  oococ^qSib 

«>s>^«  8?'  ̂'  ̂ ^  perform  a  certain  ceremony  on  the  death  of  a  member 
of  the  royal  family, 

ooa^8«,  n*  the  principal  room  in  a  house,  qSsqq 

ooo^g,  w.  a  suitable  appendage,  something  adapted  or  suited  to  a 
principal;  an  implement  of  use  suited  to  the  character  of  the 

user;  a  proper  accompaniment,  equipage,  etc.,  oocaOD£oocq)8ii 
000^800^08,  n,  same;  most  common. 

ool)OQ^,  w,  a  short  prop,  fulcrum,  oo^ooSa 
ooaJI,  n,  time,  ooocou 

ooolo),  adv.  repeatedly,  ooo^o^,  OOololcgoca>Sco^8«Si^08«gc£oj)8fl 
oo^oools,  adv.  once  upon  a  time. 

00 sD^,  V.  to  be  out  of  season,  unseasonable. 

003loD§,  V.  to  delay,  tarry. 

ooQioDgS  (j)ron.  ooqIodoJ),  v.  to  turn  a  day,  month  or  year,  com- 
monly the  latter,  be  above  a  year  old,  ̂ SccgSoD^,  og^«cx>0803 

ccosoo^cc^olg,  |>So)cX?^OOD8fl 

ooolco^coDoc^^,  n.  anniversary  day;  cmip.  ̂ 8©oS^ 
ooQiccojgS,  V.  to  delay,  be  distant  in  time,  be  a  longtime,  @0§§fl 
ooolccosgoS,  V.  to  be  a  favorable  or  excellent  time  for  doing  anything. 
00^,  \,  n.  a  unit,  an  individual  thing;  used  only  as  a  num.  auw.,  co 

l^oo^^,  oo||oo6pcpB 

00^,^,  n.  the  present  time;  see  oo^n 

00^^,  adv.  repeatedly;   at  the  present  time,  ̂ cg£^    (pron.  ̂ oSo),    9 
0g8^CO8C^00Cg^^08(^JlcX>^n 

00^,  J  (from  ̂ ,  to  prop  up),  n.  a  short  prop,  fulcrum;    a   cushion, 
oo^^8.      Der.  colSg^w 

oo^oos),  n.  a  short  prop,  fulcrum;  resistance,  ooiSoofoooSjooSeSoo^ 
ODoScoDDoS^08«^ooSo)oDc6,  oo^oos>g§j^^8o8c^  cg)|(Sdg§<S©oStf) 
03^,  because  he  knows  I  have  no  means  of  resistance,  he  oppresses me. 

oo^^oocgps  (from  ?^cgo8),  n.  a  spring,  bound,'  QifpcS^ccr^tfpioo 
^^^OOCg08^000C8^CO|dl8  8O^^|£cgO8^80Og§D 

^^8  (from  ̂ 8,  to  be  convex),  n.  a  convexity. 

^^    (from   i,   to   become  hardened),   n.    a    hard    mass,    anything 

B.  D.    2. 
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hardened;  a  smothered  enmity,  when  used  in  a  Jiff .  sense  wUk  oo^ 

OO^ooo^oS,  n.  an  induration,  a  tumor,  ooc^oSixi^i 
OCC^cS  (from  ciloS,  to  fold),  n.  a  fold,  double;  the  bark  of  a  tree* 

ooScsHcS;  a  time,  turn,  as  oocoloS,  once,  jSco)oS,  twice,  ogogS 

gc§c6pc^cx>^jooocoloSj^S«noS§|(§,  ooCDJcScooco^tJlgt,  oo@5, 

ooc©)c8ci1c£,  adv.  repeatedly,  oo@5@5,  ooo^o^n 
oocolcSoo,  ooc^cSoll,  when  applied  to  human  beings,  have  the  same 

meaning  as  ooodSsoo,  ooodSsoIs,  but  are  less  polite. 

oocd)8,  J[  (from  colS,  to  be  the  top),  n.  the  top,  summit,  highest 

part,  acme,  c8<$,  00008,  oo;{|D8;  the  utmost,  as  in  the  phrases  ̂ cS 

colSd^S,  as  ̂ oScol8^8<gaSoD^oj,  or  ̂ oScol8d^8,   ̂ oScol8d§6 

oocslS,  2  (from  col8,  to  slant,  to  be  out  of  the  way,  as  a  locality), 

n.  a  slant,  a  turning  from  a  straight  line;  Q8a2|^^^^^^00'fDSCi^ 

coooc@o§og)^coo5QCOO«ccpoS^8cJl,  I  cannot  come  to  (see)  yoii, 

sir,  because  you  live  in  an  out-of-the-way  place. 

oocp)8t,  1,  n.  a  large  tuberous  root;  see  Cd]88o 

oorolSt,  ̂   (from  C8)8t,  to  be  hollow),  n.  a  cavity,  hollow  place, 
excavation;  the  hollow  of  anything,  as  of  a  tree,  a  vessel,  etc., 

orrpcSQ^lBt,  olEQdl8«,  ODScd18s;  §sCQn88,  6col88,  applied  to 

boats;  6^oScoooc@o6^08a>&col88o6^oc^oooScx>gS,  or  goooSsoooS 

OOCq188Co1oS,  v.  to  be  penetrated,  as  the  abdominal   cavity,   oo^co 

oocdl8  .co1c5ccx>dc@d§^8q^qoo8o1  a 
00C9)cX)Ci6,  n.  an  immense  number. 

oo^^JT,  n.  an  appellation,  fo«gS,  ojcoo5coDo88ajoocQTs>C|OOgSfl 

OoScS  (from  80S,  to  hit),  n.  a  hit,  oocSoo^oS;  time  being,  ooopSs, 

Cg)|<SQ§aD^00^cSoDO80g8fl08r^@^^6|8o1ll 
Od8oSoooo§,  n.  a  moment,  a  short  interval  of  time,  dOO.  Cd^,  00 

§oSoooo|c^,  oo§oSoooD§og02,  oo^oSo©oo§coocoocx)^,  oo^cSos>oo| 

^08@cJl§,  cggo8op^8QogS880Dco§Qc»^oSoooo^aDocnr20cS^oo^H 
00^8  (from  ̂ 8,  to  Be  firm),  ».  a  stalk  or  branch  (of  fruit  or  flowers), 

o;j^8|8,  og58o88§8,  jcSctgo^,  ooc|c£|8i 

oo88ooQO^,  V.  to  make  or  hold  valid. 

OQ^s^  9^.  effluvium^  ̂ chalation,  ooc^;  smoke,  88^8« 
oo88000o8t»  n.  a  noxious  exhalation  or  effluvium,  00008  &• 
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oo^goocg,  n.  vapor,  fume,      oo^JOOC^ogoS,  v.  to  throw  ofiF  vapor. 

oo9«c»a^,  n,  perfume,  scent.      oo^loo^,  n.  the  odor  of  fumes. 

ooSsoogCTS,  n.  thieving  and  concealing  stolen  property,  §8goSS£8« 
008 .cB,  V.  to  be  dissipated,  as  a  fume  or  vapor;    to    be   evaporated 

or  volatilized,  as  a  perfume. 

00^  5,  n,  subject,  matter,  object,  thing  proposed,  aimed  at;  an  article, 
item;  chiefly  used  as  a  num.  aux*\  a  mark,  impression,  as  80S 

^oS,  ocb5^oS,  ooScpooif  ̂ <^;  a  mark  on  animals,  ccg,  or  in  wood, 

oo^cS;  a  stroke,  blow;  hence  in  the  Burmese  time  OD^cScds,  one 

beat  of  a  drum,  answering  to  9  o'clock;  j^S^oScSt,  two  beats, 

12  o'clock;  o^.^oScSa,  three  beats,  8  o'clock;  ccos^oScBti  four 

beats,  6  o'clock;  hence  also  oosjcSoo^t  (^pron.  oo^oScb),  (zdv.  at 
once,  instantly,  ̂ aSpSstt 

oo^cSoo^o,  n.  a  central  point;   see  ooQoi 

oo^oSoocp,  n.  a  mark,  impression;   a  subject,  matter,  object,  i-* 
oo^oSoocooS,  n.  same,  2nd  def.;  in  colhq.  often  abbrev.  to  ̂ cScooS, 

aocg^^oScooS^08cx)^oo^ojB 

oo^oSog,  V.  to  fall  in  place,  be  in   point,   hit  the   mark   or  object, 

accomplish  the  purpose  aimed  at,  9COOsoo8]oSa2|GoStC^if03gGOOoS 

c^coDScogSsi^08(?cx)o£c]io)oD^,  the  language  was  so  very  much  to 
the  point,  that  though  one  did  not  wish  to  listen  to  it,  one  was 

obliged  to  do  so. 

00^  tSoooi,  v.  to  preconcert  a  signal,  o£oOj08§j^^so8cooo8ioo^oSoo:>S5 

cooSq^,  that  I  may  know  you  are   there,   it   would    be   well  to 
arrange  some  signal. 

os>goS«  (^commonly  ̂ cSq),  n.  a  central  point,  oo^cS,  oo§o,  od^a 

ix^oS^OJ,  V,  to  fail  in  aim,  not  to  hit. 

oo^SoDogcS  (from  ̂ §ogoS,  to  estimate),  w.  quantity  estimated. 

00^81,  Vf  n.  one  who  belongs  to,  or  is  connected  with,  another;  used 

adjectively^  dropping  the  initial  00,  as  in  oo^80Dos^8t,  a  fellow 
countryman;  and  used  vocatively^  being  prefixed  to  a  term  of 

compellation,  oo^88«880008,  O  prince;  g88(g68^S80DDOD^oa^, 

cQ8ooogo8^88,  00080000^88,  oDD8oo8^8.  Der.  ̂ 8,  you. 

OO^Sija88,  adv,  one  another,  mutually,  respectively,  relatively,  ooa|88 

^8800g880O^^D8C^0O000a^S§|o^<^H 

00^8,  2  (from  ̂ 88,  to  go  through),  n.  the  diiimeter  of  a  circle,  or 
the  line  which  measures  the  length  or  breadth  of  any  figure,  dB8 

c8<Sooo^68C§ocSp«»oS«m 



00^8  s,  3^  n*  the  secundines,  afterbirth. 

oo;g88€)08,  t^,  to  eat  the  secundines  of  young  buiBTaloes  and   oxen,   a» 
the  Burmese  do.      To  prove  the  ownership  of  a  buffalo  a  Burman 

will  say  oo^c^og^coDSoo^Ss^osgooloSf^dlo^ii 

003)8  gGoS,  V.  to  come  away,  as  the  afterbirth. 

oo^Sg,  4,  n»  a  kind  of  song,  gooses,  oSa2|08cg^8g^8oSGOoo8d5oooS 
ODCOOS,  can  you  sing  an  accompaniment  to  the  flute? 

too^88^D8,  V.  to  quarrel,  ODgSc^^GOODoSoo^Sg^Dj^ODgS,  ^^^^gODgSo 

00^8,  n.  love,  affection;   oo^6(^8iOO^oS@8,  if  there   be   great   love, 
there  is  great  resentment, 

00^80998,  n.  same  as  oo^S;   oo^09^8f^8y  oo^oooS^osa 

OO^^Sj  adv.  barely,  without  anything  else.      Der.  ̂ ^8" 

ooaj^8©^8,  adv,  nakedly,  without  clothes;  uselessly,    without  profit, 

99^^S€>^8g^b6|00^,   00^00&^Qe|^oSl  ̂ ^^S®^8§SagD8§a 

9©^gS8®^8§,  V.  to  be  naked,  ooooS«§|h 

oo^^sSj,  adv,  in  vain,  uselessly,  to  no  purpose,  without  profit,  ooco 

COOZ,   OS>CX)COO0D,    ODO:^8^n 

QQ^^i^CDcSoDcS  (^usually  pron.  cjj^8^oooSoocS),    adv.  same;    often 

means,  without  reason,  oog^g^cx>oSoDoS§cS<J)oDgSn 

90^(5,  1  (from  atS,  to  be  flat  and  thin),  n,    what   is   flat   and    thin; 

chiefly  used  as  a  num.  auoc.^  c6800^<S,  od6'oo^<S,  c^oo^^0800^tSo 

0D^6*,  2  (from  ©(5,  to  insert  between  two  flat   surfaces),    n,   a   petal 
of  a  flower,  g§^5,  ooojtS,  00gSj88s6o^8  y§^(S  y§g<So9c:g^^080D^f 

ooSoS  (from  80S,  to  hook),  a.  waving,  as  the  stripes  of  a    Burmese 
waistcloth,  coS8n 

od8oSc30§,  n.  a  skirt  of  a  waving  pattern,  worn  by  females. 

ooSoSod^8,  n,  a  waistcloth  of  such  pattern,  worn  by  males,  «'^<?co8§ 

^08C^  OO^CgS .0j^CT)^C3g88ODD80Q^oSc^d§8<g08C^<g08 g0CJ0ScX>0ScJl0^ 

00^^,  1,  n.  a  time,  period,  season,  0£^d^jg8c2|8ioop5oo§^ccoDoS@Sc[ 

c0^8oScx)Oo8oo<fe ;  often  used  in  conjunction  with  verbs,  when  the 

00  is  dropped,  e.g.,  ̂ ^§?'  ccpoS^^^ag;  comp.  oooln 
ooSSooS,  V.  to  terminate,  as  time. 

ooSSgodoSs,  V,  to  be  suitable,  as  a  time  or  season  for  doing  anything. 

odSSce,  v.  to  be  fulfilled,  as  time. 

{^^''  ̂^**^**  ̂ >o^^^^8,  V.  to  be  brief,  as  time  for  the  performance  of  any  business. 
09^^^,  adv.  at  an  unseasonable  hour,  O2^8^O80O^^^cgO8cooQ^8t 

cgoSioDo8cx>gSii 
oo8S§9  V.  to  be  sufficiently  early,  to  be  in  time  to  do  anything. 

^e^Ut^ 
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00^^,  2  (from  ̂ ^,  to  weigh),  n.  weight,  the  weight  of  a  body  ascer- 

tained by  the  balance,  ̂ ^oddsh 

00§^c8c£,  V,  to  have  a  sensible  weight  in  the  balance. 
ooSSoooS,  V,  to  amount  to  in  weight. 

oo^^qSj,  p.  to  be  not  well  balanced  in  mind,   SoSgcHoo^h 

00^  (from  ̂ ,  to  take  up),  n.  a  child's  nurse,  bearer. 
O9^ooc8^8,  n.  same  as  oo^n 

oo^cooS,  n.  a  nurse  or  bearer  to  children  of  the  royal  family. 

oo^ooccT  (from  ̂ ^cfT),  n.  architectural  proportion  of  a  boat,  ship, 

etc.,  cx)^oc>co8ooo^ooccfr(?ooDS8CX>^,  or  od^od^;  comp.  oo^soo 
©08;  applied  also  to   language,  ©ooo80o8ooccTcoScx>pS,  ooSooccT 

o©88  (from  ̂ 8,  to  promote,  exalt),  n,  an  exordium,  ©ooo8^8n 

oo^[tS  (from  ̂|^(S,  to  control),  n.  a  chief,  ooo^(S;  a  compend  (^infreq.^^ 

C[)CJio8^[cS,  a  compend  of  history;   €>o^[(S,  a  bond;  l>oS9|[6',  a  bail bond. 

OOOT^SooEo,  w.  a  point  of  union,  what  unites  several  things;  a  person 

or  thing  to  which  several  others  are  subordinate,  oD^ooB^COSOO 

COr5000^(Soogo§8ojjjOD08IQCOO«S8@8§8oD00^8M 

oo^[(Scooo6,  n,  a  lockup  in  a  police  station. 

oo^[(ScX)«08,  J[,  n.  an  under-trial  prisoner;   a  convict. 

oo^[6'cx)Q08,  2  (from  ̂i^tS,  to  sew),  n.  a  tailor,    ̂ ^(SoD008,    oo6§^  t?oo 

«08;    o8^<S^6*OOQ08i 
003j(So^,  n.  the  royal  Master  Tailor,  head  of  military  tailors. 

00  c^,  n.  a  rejoinder  at  law. 

90^^00008  (from  c^,  to  reply  to),  adv.  alternately  in  debate,  ooB^ 

oo(^^,  oocgooooS,  ooS^cooScjcgc^^gcoDOoSeoDosooc^ooooSc^o^ 

ooc^coD,  n.  the  statement  of  a  defendant  in  a  criminal  or  civil  case. 

OOC3J8,  n.  dirt,  filth,  rust,  excrement,  whatever  is  excreted   from    any 
substance.      Der,  qmw 

oo(2^80oc^5,  n.  same  as.t>os^8.      Der,  cQscpjSu 

ooc^o88,  n,  a  bar,  long  piece,  as  ooScapSs,  a  bar  of  wood,  oocgo88, 

a  bar  of  iron;  comp,  oooo,  a  straight  piece  slenderer  than  ooc^88, 

e.ff.y  ̂ 06,  COO8OO;  OD^02C008^oSs)6|OD^OOCp^OCOoSoOoSj^8Q^oS8 

QoScg0800<i>,  G«DScOCC080DCJ^020^G^o886JCOODSlC^o88^080gSofjoSoO 

C^DS8J§C©D§C^Cpl  €^^0JCDC«08oDCCO8C^S8sl§800^0800^j^§i  Q^oS 

ogoScg0800^,  Maung  Gale  with  a  stick,  went  and  lay  in  wait  for 
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ga;  V.   (^va; 

his  enemy  near  the  creek,   but  hearing   Maung   Gale   cough   the 

enemy  avoided  him  and  went  away, 

00^00^^,  n.  acids  and  sweets  collectively,  particularly  when  applied 

to  fruit,  e8c^8gg<^oo3Sd8too^oo^^ooog^cc51^o«oo^,  in  the  town 
of  Sagaing,  fruits  sweet  and  acid  are  very  abundant. 

Do^  (from  ̂ ,  to  be  deficient),  pron.   a.   some,   oo^,  ojoo^c§dd^, 

ooS|ccx)OCOC§co^,  some  men. 

oo^sooeos   (from    ̂ 8   and    eos),   n.   proportion  in  relative  parts  or 

quantities. 

oo^sooeo^scoooSs,  oo^sooeos^,  oo^too^osoo^,  oo^sooeot^,   oo^s 
ooeosQ,  V.  to  be   propoitionate,   symmetrical,    cS^oo^sooeosoD^ 

OD^,  OD^coooo^osoQ^sooeosoo^ODgS;    oo^goo^oS,   applied  to 

horses,  ̂ Ssoo^soo^oScoDoStOD^u 

00^8,  n.  a  bamboo  rafter;  comp,  Cj^oS,  a  rafter  of  wood;    applied 

also  to  poles  when  used  as  bamboo  rafters,  cS^^soo^S^oscogscx^^ 

(^  I  ooooScf  (S^cooSq  ̂ n 

oo§8ooogoS  (from  ̂ c3goS,  to  measure),  n.  quantity  measured,  oo^ 

8o)  800§8oocgo?^^cx)^n 

09^^09000$,  see  ooa^oocgoS,  n.  quantity  estimated. 

09S88,  J[^  n.  an  act,  deed;   chiefly  used  informing  verbal  nouns;    a 

circumstance,  what  pertains  to,  an  event,  oocQo8800Gp,  ooc@d88 

a8800;  an  outward  circumstance,  appearance,   cocgODO;    conduct, 

behavior,  mode  of  life,  as  in  the  phrase  co ̂ 8^8000908 sq^i  oo|q88 
ca)o8800^n 

09fi8800Cp,  n.  a  circumstance,  an  event;    an   outward   circumstance, 

appearance. 

oo§88BS,  f.  to  be  the  subject  matter  of,  a  term  employed  in  litiga- 

tion, e.ff.,  oo§88gSoDOioog88g8^io
o§88§8coo9H 

00^88,  Z^  see  09^88,  n.  a  kind  of  song. 

006^000088,  n.  an  ornamental  ring;  see  ooco8800§^8 

cr  600S  (from  @:^,  to  surround  with  people ),  n.  attendants,  guards, 

people  in  waiting,  oogDQ^^^8CC00028 

90&D  (from^Oy  to  be  a  point  of  union),  n.  a  point  of  union,  what 

unites  several  things;  a  person  or  thing  to  which  several  others 

are  subordinate,  oo^c5oo§o,  9|8i 

oofiooe^(S,  n.  a  point  of  union,  oo^<9oo§di 

00^08  (from  §08,  to  separate,  be  different),  pron.   a.  other,   oo§08, 

000I8,  ooojt" 







ooBoicxhJIi,  a.  else,  other.      oogoi09o)i5^o,  adv.  elsewhere. 

ooSoJ^,  adv.   without  an   interval;    without  consequence,    ooc^joS^; 

caoooSoogoE^OD^oo  o§c^c§ccpoSc|i« 

oosg,  n.  a  foundation,  bottom,  root,  oojgS;  state,  status;  a  foot  or 

leg,  ̂ §,  oo^Bi^codSsod^oj;  QSscg,  on  horseback;  oj^cg,  on  foot; 

ODOOo|§8»c§§§(gSca6)c|^^8co1oSnc^c§g§cx>gG8«S,  if  one  goes 

on  horseback  (S<.  by  horse's  foot),  one  can  reach  Katha  town  in  a 

'  single  day  (period  of  daylight),  on  foot  {lit.  by  human  foot)  one 

must  sleep  a  night  on  the  way.      Der.  cgu 

oocKooc^,  n.  state,  condition  (of  an  action  or  thing),  ooc^oocg,  OD^ 

cooo^gooQ^Q^ioogoacjc^Soj^ODgS,  this  man  has  no  status,  he 

seems  to  be  an  obscure  person.  ' 

oocgoogS,  n.  a  foundation,  bottom,  root,  OD^cn^t@tcgoOD^©03:>l 

cocgoogS«§|c^ioooDo^08Coi«@^^QjSaDoS^o)a 

oocgoog8«§coDO,  a.  baseless. 
oocBoaoS,  V,  to  be  abject,  base,  vile. 

oocgoc^@,  V.  to  sow  seed  broadcast  in  the  dry  secuson,  just  before 
the  rains,  no  transplanting  being  necessary. 

oocSdoS^,  v.  to  break  up  soil  in  the  dry  season  (just  before  the  rains 

set  in)  for  sowing  seed. 

00  0  (from  0,  to  branch  into  two  parts),  n.  crotch,  the  place  of 

branching  oflF,  in  a  tree  (cx)Sg),  river  (gSg),  road  (co5«cco«g), 

etc. ;  hence.  @oSdS  g8,  to  be  of  two  minds,  halt  between  two  opinions. 

oogoS,  1  (from  goS,  to  be  concave),  n,  a  concavity. 

oogoS,  2  (from  goS,  a  cup,),  n.  a  krcet,  a  weight  equal  to  a,  peittha 
or  viss,  and  superseding  the  latter  in  all  capital  numbed,  as  oo 

gcSoOoOoS*,  or  goSoooooS,  instead  of  8ca3)OOOcooS,  ten  viss. 
oogoSoocxjjjSs,  n,  the  concavity  of  a  boat  or  vessel,  in   regard   to   its 

carrying  capacity,  OD^cc^DOgcSDOOCjI^^^^^^^'^^'^^g^^'^^^ 

^Oiolecp^oo^;  a  term  applied  to  cultivable  land,  as  cooSioogoS 

00CXg£«CODDS«OD^H 

09 gS,  n.  the  place  where  a  thing  is  located,  or  work  is  performed; 

the  place  and  parts  adjacent;  used  chiefly  in  comp.,  dropping  the 

initial.  Der.  oocptgS,  a  judge^s  or  magistrate's  bench;  Oj^.gS,  the 
sphere  in  which  human  beings  live,  i.  e ,  the  world,  co,gS<^c<^ 

coooc^o§i  ̂ oSggSiooDSfOSgSy  applied  to  kings;  and  C|8g8,  the 
bosom. 

00  g^,  n.  a  busineasi  affitfar,  oodSt,  tioj^,  oocc|t;  commission,  permission^ 
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privilege,  consent,  opportunity;    right,   reason,   ©SocgosoDg 

oog§ooGp,  oog§ooc6j8,  n.  a  business,  affair. 

oog§!?@,  V.  to  be  fulfilled,  as  a  business,  affair,    obligation,    oog§^ 

oog§3,  oogSo,  V.  to  crave  permission,  ask  leave  of. 

o&g8cooS,  oog§cx>§,  V,  to  have  a  good  occasion  (of  doing). 

00g|co8,  v»  to  permit;  to  authorize,  to  grant  permission. 

OOg|s08^oSooo8,  V.  to  commission,  invest. 

oog§Cj,  V.  to  obtain  permission.      ̂ 8§§|>  r.  to  be  permissible. 

O0g|ngo8,  V.  to  permit. 

o©g|oDO,  V.  to  be  favorable,  as  an  opportunity  to  gain  an  advantage 

over  another,  e.g.,  OD^o©5j50C«o8coScogSng)|<SoooSoog§ooooo^n 

oog^oS,  V,  to  know  one's  place,  opportunity,  or  time. 
00  gS,  n.  revenue  accruing  from  assessments  on  real  and  personal 

property;  comp.  oocooooS  and  GgcooSn 

oogSdoopoS,  n.  same  as  oog^n      oog^o^iS*,  n.  a  collector  of  revenue. 
oogSs,  V.  to  collect  revenue;   n.  a  collector  of  revenue. 

oogScoISs,  n.  a  head  collector  of  revenue. 

^8?®G?^@^'  ̂ *  ̂ ^  assess  revenue,  c»g^coo5€>^8@tS,  ̂ s>§©^8@tSii 

oog^eoeos,  n.  a  revenue  clerk. 

oog^soc^,  oogScos,  V.  to  pay  tribute  or  revenue. 

oogSgD^atSo£@8,  n.  the  Financial  Commissioner,  Burma;  oogSgo^ 

5)iiSoS(?ooocS,  Secretary  to  the  Financial  Commissioner. 

odg^coaScGoD,  n.  a  tax  receipt,  o©g^GOo5?^©ool<X)coo8H 

oog^ooAcSS,  n.  a  household  paying  revenue,  oo  g^eoooScS^n 

oogSoo^^  (pron.  odl),  n.  a  collective  term  for  revenue  and  treasure. 

oog^oS,  n.  the  highest  subordinate  revenue  official  in  a  district,  00 

g^cooSo^QS8K 
OOgSs,  n.  voice;  ttsed  chiefly  as  a  num.  aux.,  ©coosoo  g^s j6  gSsccoocS 

<sQo«^,  oog^8^80og^8CoS  (very  often  ahhrev.  to  g^8Q8g^8coS) 

cGo@cx>^,  a  term  applied  to  persons  engaged  in  an  angry  dis- 

pute; equivalent  to  the  English  expression  *'to  have  words  with"; 

BOoS  g^sc^sbd^dloD^fl 

OOg,  n.  bark,  rind,  peel,  skin  (of  fruit),  shell,  crust,  husk,  hull. 

oogooc@8,  n.  the  scurf  or  fibrous  matter  on  bark. 

oogoootS,  w.  see  the  parts, 

oogg6,  o©g^S,  dbg^oj  ̂ g^^**  oogoiS,  v,  to  strip  off  the  skin   of 
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fruit,  to  peel,  to  hull  (oog^^t  i^  the  most  elegant)^    joSccgodSsoo 

gc^«c^cSo]fl 
oocg  (from  eg,  to  coil),  n.  a  coil,  eg,  Qtoocg,  a  coil  of  rope;  eolSs 

colSscgo^SH 

oocgc^,  V,  to  evolve,  90cg?Qoo^,  ̂ §g§oo^ii 
opcocB,  V.  to  uncoil, 

oocgi,  n.  a  flat  ring,  ferrule,  ̂ ^cg>  (shegwe)^  c^ooScg?  (naukgwe)^ 

ferrule  on  a  da  handle;   cX)08«c^OoS8oScgt,  or  ojc^ooSSoScgs,   a 
term  of  contempt,  applied  to  persons  who  are  wanting  in  energy 

and  self-reliance;   see  egsn 

oo^oodSs,  n.  a  vulgar  fraction. 

^3^8^^^^'  ^^^'  ̂ ^  ̂   disorderly,  irregular,  contrary  manner. 

oogjS  (from    ©|S,   to    make   pointed j,    w.   the   end   of  anything  that 

terminates  in  a  point,  oSsooosoogj^ooot^lOD^,  your   dah  is   too 

pointed;   oog^,  a  pointed  piece  of  iron. 

oogi  (from  ̂ ,  to  be  slimy),  ?i.    any  slimy,    mucilaginous   matter,   co 

<g08C0Dol^8COD5lCO^C^0£8|00g|S>^0So0oS0D^« 

oo^cS,  V.  to  delay,  linger,  procrastinate;   particularly  in  speaking. 

oo^SooQ  (from  eS^,  to  surround),  n.  attendants,  people  in  waiting, 

retinue,  c^DoSccx>ocSccxgol>ooc§oo^^08C»^,  c^ooSc^oSc^ooSoloji 

09?^09f  g,  n,  same  as  oocQooqh 

oooc8  (^pron.  90ioc8)  (Pali  oo,  priv.  and  ocB,  a  promise),  n.  infi- 
delity, unfaithfulness;   particularly  in  administering  justice. 

oooc8sco8ol8,  11.  the  four  infidelities,  viz.  oojfOOcB,  that  occasioned 

by  selfish  desire  (so|ooc8c8oS);  co1oDOc6,  that  occasioned  by 

ill-will;  c«Dcooc8,  that  occasioned  by  ignorance;  cooooocS,  that 
occasioned  by  fear. 

iJOgcooooD  (Pali  oog,  excellent,  and  ODOooo,  disciple). 

oogoooooDj^Sols,  n.  the  two  chief  disciples  of  Buddha,  viz.  (c|8)  ODO 

^c^ggcp,  the  right-hand  chief  disciple  (coo^oedoSc|);  and  (^jS) 

GQO^coo^  (^pron.  coDoSoDcoS),  the  left-hand  chief  disciple  (cooSb 
cooSi);  ccmip.  ocoooooood;  agasaw,  or  agra-srawaka^  from  agra, 

chief,  and  srawaka^  a  disciple;  lit.  one  who  hears.  The  disciples 

who  receive  this  oflice  must  have  practiced  the  paramitas  (dlcjS 

oooScfl8)  during  one  asanki^kaplaksha,  (ooooc^od^).  They  are 

never  born  of  any  other  caste  than  the  royal  or  the  Brahmin. 

ooqcjoS  (Pali  o©§,  fire,  and  ojggcj,  a  shaster),  n.  alchemy. 

^§C|CDSci^8,  oo^cjoSc^tf,  oo§«|g8c^oS<  v.  to  practice  alchemy. 



^6  tJoB-QoqcS 

ooS,  J^,  n.  a  kind  of  tree,  the  Dipierocarpus  tuberculatus. 

ooSQSs,  n.  the  Shorea   Siamensis  (Pali   ODOCO,    Sal   tree).      Maha 
Maya  gave  birth  to  Gautama  under  a  Sal   tree   in  the    Lumbini 

garden  (opg^gc^og,  oo£@Stgogog)  which  lies  between  Kappila- 
wastu  (oDgcoooS)  and  Koli  (cooocBoo). 

ooS^^  (^pro7u  ooS^^),  n.  the  Aporosa  macrophylla. 

oo8o^,  n.  the  gum  of  the  oq8  and  the  ooS^Ss;  used  like  ̂ CXJJoS* 

oo8(g^9  n.  an  008  board  or  plank. 

oo8(|8,  V.  to  bud  as  the  008   tree,   ooQOJ^s^oi  008^103^000)1  008^8 

cx)^oo6HSc§cgo8C5)8i5oSoD§oooSoogSu 

ooS.  2,  n,  an  earthen  cup  or   bowl    {not    used   sing-ly);    cogsoo8,    a 

spittoon;  cocSgoo80o8,  a  wash-basin.      Der,  ̂ oSoo8.  and  cj2oo8ii 

ooSgc£,  n.  an  earthen  cup,  used  as  a  crucible,  ̂ oSgcSii 
0080D,  n.  a  deep  earthen  pan  or  large  bowl,  larger  than  o»c6b 

008,  3,  n.  strength,  force  of  any  kind,    whether   of  body,    mind,   or 
wealth,  00080 

0080008,  n.  same;  particularly  military  force;   ooSooo8^^800pS,  «08 

OO^H  ,  ,^^  y 

008  g8,  n.  see  008;   oo8g8p|OH 

00800^,  adv.  in  a  considerable  degree,  ccpo) 00800 Sooo8@800^n 

oo8oo^ODOOD,  n.  a  season,  a  time  of  some  continuance. 

0080^00^,  adv,  exceedingly;  too  much,  oo8QOO^SoSao^,  oo8yaoS»08 

00^;  oo8QOO^Q^ao^A 

008,^,  i;.  to  feign  unwillingness,  hold  off.  cS^OD^,   O^OD^,  ©80:308 

QOoS^O^SH  OoSff^OO^C3o8JloaOD08ll 
008008008,  adv.  of  the  same  signification,  OD^8^t«j§oo^coooa^OS 

C58000^C§C«ggO§@OD0008iiCOOOC3^0800l5olc00800^B8S8«OOIOo8oo8 

Oo8(?fO0gSn 

008^,  V.  to  like,  be  pleased  with  (obs.)^  oo8^j^So3oSi 

oq8sooScooS  (Eng.),  n.  an  inspector;    particularly   an    inspector  of 

police. 
ooc^8,^  n.  an  allotment,  portion  of  business  assigned,  a  quota,     00 

000;  «8toj<Sc^8n§g8cooo8oj<Sc§c£ii  c§goc2oSc)^88coooooolcC2j02j8i 

CGl^OD^ood§8800ogc{0^§cnc8^<i»^,  finish  your  allotment  of  work, 

^        otherwise,  if  it  falls  short  when   measured,  you  will  not   receive 

wages  according  to  agreement.      Der.  C^i^i 

ooc^t,  J{|.(a  corruption  o/ooc|),  oecftc^j^t,  r^.  to  sell  on  credit. 

oo^oS  (from  cjoS,  to  rraiain),  n.  the  remaias  td  «  tlifaig  after  part 
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is  destroyed,  as  OD&joS,  the  stump  of  a  tree;  a  short  peg  placed 

to  prevent  motion,  dCOoS;  hence  <^oSf{,  a  sharp  stump,  snag;  also 

applied  to  diseases,  cx)^ccpolooqoS«eS,  ccpo)ooqoSag^OD^,  or 

oocjo^co^.  Der.  oocgoocjoS,  opcp«qoS,  o^cpsc^oSd^,  odcSc^oS, 

ooSqoSii 
ooqoSoDCjSs,  n.  real  estate  inherited  from  ancestors,  ogjScooSSoooocoS 

oosjSt^Siorg^cjScooocQo^iQJOj^SQc^SobftOJGODOcS^Soo^,  I  am 

able  to  live  (/i^  eat  and  drink  j  without  working,  because  I  in- 
herited property  from  my  parents. 

oocoSc8,  71.  same  as  oocoSfl 

00^  (from  ̂ ,  to  close  up),  n.  the  quantity  taken  into  the  mouth  at 

once,  *j6jooc,  a  mouthful  of  water;   a  flower  bud,  oSech 

oo^ogoS,  V,  to  bud,  o^soSoo^ogoS^Qii 

oo(jj  (from  ̂ ,  to  project  convexly),  n,  a  promontory,  cape,  headland, 

blufl^;  any  convex  projection,  whether  of  a  bank,  OD^a^g,  or  of  a 
mountain,  cooo£^,  or  of  a  wood,    cood(J,    c^coooS^d^Sssl^Ss^^^ 

IX  fiS  [pron,  ooSs'^j),  n,  a  coat  or  jacket. 

Oi&So^oS.TgcS  (TJ^J>  ̂-  ̂   tight  body  jacket,  c^oSo:g6'cx  6^ « 
oso^dIscS,  n.  a  short  coc^t,  jacket. 

000^ c8,  oo^?|^»  n,  lit.  short  coat,    long   coat,   the    Burmese   name 
for  two  Chinese  sects,  who  respectively  wear  short  and  long  jackets. 

ooogS,  n.  a  jacket-tie;   an  ornamental  strip  of  cloth  attached  to  the 

lower  paji;  of  a  woman's  jacket;   the  lapel  of  an  English  coat. 

ooQ2cooSoo|<y,  n.  a  tight-sleeved  coat  or  jacket. 

ooo^CooSccfjoS,  n.  a  loose-sleeved  coat  or  jacket,  ocfiSoDoSgu 

ooo^cooScS,  n.  a  short-sleeved  coat  or  jacket. 

ocfiScogg,  n.  the  collar  of  a  coat  or  jacket. 

oso^OD^g^y  (jpron.  ooSs^cogSgsj*),  n.  a  frock,  shirt. 
^"d^^^»  a.  approaching  puberty,  applied  to  the  age  of  a  girl  from 

ten  to  thirteen,  oo6^cogS^OD^^tooo803^8^8Qfl 

Don^dSs,  n.  a  button;   OQ^^oScSt,  a  button  or  stud. 

OQoaDSscgSs,  n.  a  button-hole.      oo^dSsoO(9,  v,  to  button. 

oofi^cB?^,  n,  a.  button-mold. 

ooRcoo  [pron.  ooSsoco),  n.  plaster,  a  compositioB  of  lime,  sand,  water 

etc.,  used  for  coating  waUs  (S). 

O€02ooc^8,  u.  to  plaster,  overlay  with  plaster. 

^»ft«oo8<S,  ooBcodojcjS,  ».  to  plaster,  overlay  with  plaster. 
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oo8coo|,  n.  stucco,  09goS|B 

oo8coooDgoS,  n,  mortar  made  of  the  same  composition  as  plaster. 

ooBcStS  (£ng.),  n.  an  Englishman,  oo8c6(9co;  a.  English,  pertaining 

to  England,  ooScSj'o^si,  oo8c8(9cy^8Q3f^6pi,  ooBcSiSog^^s^Sa^cjpti 
ooRc8(SodQo8,  n.  offspring  of  European  and  Asiatic  parentage  (mixed). 

oo8.-8<S|6c,  oo8c8tS§^,  n.  England. 
oo8l,  l^(Palij,  n.  the  planet  Mars  (oo8lgoS);  the  third  day  of  the 

week,  Tuesday,  oo8l(?|^.   ̂ rflc^^a 
oo8loD08,  n.  a  male  person  bom  <m  a  Tuesday. 

ooSHcSg,  n.  a  female  person  born  on  a  Tuesday. 

oo8T,  2  (Pali),  n.  a  limb,  member,  part  of  the  body;  a  component 

part,  00808;  a  requisite  qualification,  essential  property,  a  natural 

part  or  feature  of  a  living  existence  or  being,  capable  of  a  special 

function  that  is  essential  to  the  life  or  well-being  of  the  whole, 

as  the  lungs,  the  heart, etc.;  an  euphemism  for  the  male  or  female 

organ  of  generation;  twelve  pages  of  palm-leaf  writing,  or  of 

printed  matter,  oo^©ocooSj^8oo8l8oD(i)ii 

ooSnS^c^,  V.  to  be  injured,  maimed,  or  wanting  in  any  limb. 

ooSHoiOoS  (sometimes  o»S),  n.  the  organs  of  generation,  whether  male 

or  female,  ̂ 8oS,  CODO,  c88,  ccx)Do^d80o81,  8^««oo8ln 

oo8lA  oo8n^ggo8,  V,  to  be  in  good  proportion. 

ooScg^  (^pron.  ̂ S^^)j  w«  a  kind  of  inflammatory  eruption,  nettle 

rash,  urticaria,  oo8<ggSoo,  ooScggSngoScoii 

oooSo  (Pali),  n   a  degree  of  a  circle,  ooaSoc8ggD^oSdSoocc[OOOgoSB 
00^,  j^  V,  to  make  the  noise  indicated  by  the  sound  of  the  word; 

and  hence  to  be  uneasy  in  the  stomach  from  fulness,  whether 

occasioned  by  food  or  gas,  C|£oo§OD^,  o^soo^oo^fl 

oo^oo^oD^,  adv.  of  similar  signification,  ooeooc^c^oo^oo§oo§^cx>pSB 

00^,^  int.  hum  I 

0088,  J[,  int,  true,  yes  (^colloq.),  ooS%(X^(S\,  oo88oo8«oC^o8og8,  008*038 

«cxjoScJ)oc)C008n 

00S8,  2,  n.  a  pond  that  receives  its  supp^  of  water  from  a  neighbor- 

ing river  or  some  other  larger  reservoir;  comp,  s^6,  a  stagnant 

pond  or  lake,  and  ooS,  an  artificial  pool  or  tank. 

OoSsc^Sg^,  «*  fisheries'  tax. 
oo88C^8oi^8Cg£8,  n.  a  collective  term  for  lakes  and  islands. 

ooSsg^,  n.  fishery  revenue. 

oo&8c)88,  n.  nffapi  made  from  fish  caught  in  inland  fisheries. 







ooSs^),  n.  a  large  pond. 

o^SsoODS,  n.  an  employe  of  a  fishery  lessee. 

oqSsoo^s,  n,  a  fishery  lessee;   f cl^S§8  is  a  near  equivalent. 

008 8,  5,  w.  a  table  divided  into  columns  or  squares,   or   other   com*  *^ 

partments,  for  the  purpose  of  entering  figures,  accounts,    etc.,    ©o  ' 

CjSsOoSs,   gScODScolSsOoSgn  nvvw    ̂ .  fvvu^    i^lx  5V 
Oo88c8o8,  V.  to  accord,  as  two  accounts  on  being  compared;  to  com- 

pare two  accounts,  d^oSa^SQ^OD^;   also  used  Jig.y   as   wSscQo 

CO^€>00080o88C^oSc5@H 
oo88nooS,  n.  a  square  or  compartment  in  a  table, 

oo88©oc|S8,  n.  an  account  or  register  entered  in  a  table. 
oq88c©ooS,  n.  a  table  in  which  the  items  are  entered  in  columns* 

008801^  (pron.  ooSs^^),  n.  a  short-legged  bedstead   formerly   used 

by  priests,  o|80oo8COcS<x>8«§Jod^^oo8h 

oo88CO)D8,  n.  a  table  in  which  the  items  are  entered  in  horizontal  lines. 

oojBooogoS  (from  (BogoS,  to  attach  to  ),  n.  an  attachment  to  anything. 

00^^  (from  ̂ ^,  to  be  soft,  gentle),  n.  oo^^eooS,  o&g5coo5oo5joo(J8, 

oog^ooc^cooSfl 
00(8^00,  V.  to  dance  to  the  sound  of  soft,  gentle  music. 

oo^^ooSsoo,  n.  musical  instruments  of  soft,  gentle  sound. 

Ool8^c88«oS,  V.  to  play  on  such  instruments. 

0©E^(9^8,  V,  to  try  the  tones  of  a  musical  instrument  before  playing. 
odE56,  n.  a  festival  in   which    the   music   is   of  a    soft  and   gentle 

character. 

o&B5oo«,  n.  a  female  player  on  instruments  of  such  a  character. 

oo^^ODtt08,  71.  a  male  player  on  instruments  of  such  a  character. 

00^(^8  (from  g 5 8,  to  be  at  ease), 

oo^^seos,  V.  to  live   on   a   pension;    n.   a   pensioner,    oojcx>Ss§S8<^ 

CgoS^00^58©086^COOOOj^tt 

oog^seose^oS,  n.  a  pension,  ooj^^seoscooo,  o8eS  (Eng.). 

oo^£8e08d^oSG08,  V.  to  grant  a  pension,  oSeScosi 

oo^£8©osc|,  V,  to  get  a  pension,  oS^S^^b 

00^8  (from  (§8,  to  feel  ill-will). 
oo(^8S>,  V.  to  bear  the  ill-will  of  another. 

OOJ58CX)D«,  Oi-j^8^,  oo(5*^5  ̂ -  ̂   harbor  resentment,  Tjear  a  grudge, 

ajj0800corqg86j^§8OCX>08cJ],  whatever  you  may  do  to  me,  sir,  I  will 
not  bear  a  grudge  against  you. 



80  ooc^-oo« 

occg  (from  c^,  to  appear  slightly),  n.  a  glimpse,  shadow^,  slight 

touch,  oo^cPooc^;  exhalation,  vapor,  steam,  smoke,  ooStooc^; 

also  used  jig^.^  Q5^c\J  (oooDcS  understood)  ooc^oooDoSccoooSoDO 

8oD^,  said  of  persona  on  the  point  of  death;    C£^^@0S09gSi 

t^cgoooooS,  w.  same;  comp,  oo^oooDcSn 

ooccogoS,  V.  to  reek. 

ooc^c^c^,  V.  to  draw  well,  as  a  cigar,  cooic8tSooc^c8oSoD^i 

OOC^ogcS,  V,  to  exhale,  emit  a  vapor. 

OoS,  ̂   «.  a  unit,  one,  odSii 

008,  Zf  n.  a,  cylindrical  box  of  any  size,  cgSsooS,  OoSoo^OD^OoS, 

gc^oSooS,  ©cx)oSoSos)S^ 
ooS,  i,  V.  to  squeeze,  compress,  clench  (the  throat),  throttle,  co^nS 

00800^,  cc^ceooS;  to  utter  a  short,  compressed  sound,  as  an 

elephant  (ooS),  or  a  dog  pursuing  a  hare,  or  a  person  who  re- 
strains his  voice  under  punishment;  to  draw  out,  detect,  catch  in 

conversation,  ©coos  00600^,  ooScooooScw^soD^,  c]c§COD«ooSJ)j^§i 
00©  (from  ©,  to  begin),  n.  a  beginning,  commencement,  0088;  8^8 

co88©g@,  ̂ 8T3o5©g@co^,  6®50'  ̂ ^^6®fi@'  OD^os>o8d88©g 

@,  ooe^oooSg^oocpSsGOD^OD^;  a  part,  bit,  piece,  oo6§^,  csgoo 

©,  cg[8oo©coD5co^,  8803© ;  remnant,  oo©«@68gc§cSol ;  ability, 

^^^^®*^?*-9^*-9^*^?*^?*§^^»  capacity,  oog^soo©;  hence 

00g^800©ii 
00©0D§8,  n.  a  beginning,  commencement- 

oo©oo^,  n.  a  small  bit,  remnant;  a  clue,  OD^oo^o©©oo^^circx5CX)o8i 
00©^,  V.  to  make  a  beginning  of  speaking. 
00  ©G,  adiK  sundrily. 

00©©£>0§s§8,  n.  same  as  Od©os§8a 

00©©ooff,  adv.  pertaining  to  sundry  little  matters. 

oo©©oocpcp,  adv.  sundrily,  oo©©oocpGpcoS^8    008  der.  from  ̂ coS). 
00© go,  adv.  at  first;   oo©6^88ro,  oo©6}88ogQOD,  from  the  very  first. 

oo©fi^8,  adv.  at  the  very  first,  oo§8a58,  ooqSa^si 

00©O38,  00©^,  V.  to  begin,  be  first. 

oo©QoS,  oo©^oS,  V.  to  be  finished,  oogSoo^o&©«GoSoo880o88cx)88co88 

§0D^;   to  be  all  spent,  done,  c>^^oo^m 

l»©jg58,  V.  to  he  of  superior  ability,  capacity,   etc.,    OO^cxjSod^oo 
ccp8iooooSoocg^^o8GDgSaooScgocScc>Doc^o§ioo©^(S8(X>^sl^d§oS 

OOftODoS,  V.  to  finish,  make  an  end  of  (a  work),  cooS©ooc^oo^« 
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oo©oS  ffirom  ©oJ,  to  drop),  n,  a  drop,  oocJTcS,  cogf^oSt* 
096oSeoS>  ooeoSecSoocicSc^oS,  oe^v.  droppingly,  eqg|Q<^(^9g8oo9oS 

©oSajOD^u 

00©S«  (from  ©S«,  to  be  extended  in  a  ̂ raight  line),  n.  a  stripe; 

num.  affix.^t  applied  to  things  long  and  straight,  or  nearly  so,  jcBs 

ooeSs,  c8iioo©8s;   also  applied  to  the  sun,  c^^^S©Ss:  a.  striped. 

90©©,  a^iz^.  sundrily.         — ^^^'^ 

oo©8  (from  ©8,  to  examine,  investigate),  w.  examination  J  a.  genuine, 

unadulterated,  ©S©S,  oo©8o9j^S,  ccxgooSS^sooeSoo^Sci^oooSoosH 
09©8cooo88,  oo©8o9CQt^oooSs,  z;.  to  be  skilled  in  examining. 

oo©So,  V.  to  undergo  examination;  to  bear  investigation,  «ScaDOoo 

cpsOD^oo©SoSScx>pS,  a  true  law  will  bear  investigation. 
oo©6ocoooS8,  V.  to  be  able  to  answer  well,  when  examined. 

oo©89^oS,  n.  the  recorded  statement  of  a  witness  or  an  accused  in 

a  civil  or  criminal  case,  ©§^cS,  03oScODOO©8d^oSc^ooc[>ts^08 

cx)^cood£oooSc8oSo),  read  out,  please,  the  statenient  of  the  wit- 
ness, so  that  the  accused  may  understands 

03©8dOOoS,  V.  to  appecur,  come  out  (in  evidence)  on  examination. 

OD©^,  ̂   w.  a  piece  of  a  cord  or  rope  attached  to  another. 

90©^^8,  n.  same;  the  lash  of  a  whip;  the  string  of  a  necklace,  (^ 

c880d©^^8^  clt<j]3800©^^tn 

99©^,  2  (pron.  ̂ ®§)  (from  ©^,  to  place  in  a  row),  n,  a  succession, 

continuity,  order,  method;  adv.  continually,  always,  c1^oScod5c§ 

eco<^©^C)l©^ood^S8c§8coo5^@ol,  your  Reverences  will  please  be 
seated,  according  to  the  time  you  have  been  mahtis  (i.£^,  monks 

for  a  period  of  ten  years  and  upwards),  and  the  number  of  Lenta 

you  have  kept. 

OQe^OQcSSs,  adv.  seriatim 

oo©^oocx>o,   oo©^oooooS,   adv.  same  as  oo©^;    O0©^00QOoSood8 

oo©^oo^oS  (j)ron.  oo©gSooS^oS)  (from  ̂ oS,  to  be  straightforward), 

adv.  in  continued  succession,  right  on,  one  after  the  other,  oo©^ 

oo^cSc^oScoDoo^8  e  I 

oo©gQgoOD,  adv.  in  natural  continuity. 

^»^Q§oS>  r.  to  be  perpetual,  everlasting;  adv.  forever,  oo©^Q§08, 

09©^CX)DOC|ll 

oo«^«f  ]^{^pron.  oo©^8)  (from  ©gSi,  to  mince),  adv.  minutely,   ac- 
.  curately;  only  prefixed  to  o8u 
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DOG^80oolt>  cuiv.  minutely,  accurately  (most  common^ ̂   ooegSsoooll 

006^8,  Z  (from  ©^8,  to  tie  up),  n.  a  quantity  of  things  tied  up  length- 

wise, as  plants,  grass,  etc.,  c^Ss^JODepSs,  coddcS§80D€)^8,  cx)8800 

e^8,  §oSooe^8,  odSoo©^8ii 
00©^800(?O8  (from  ©^8C08,  to  assemble),  n.  an  assembly  of  people, 

09©(S,  X  ̂-  anything  putrid  or  rotten,  a^^8o8^o8DO(^6'oo©tSo8(dJcS^ 
00^,  cocoanut  trees  like  a  rank  soil. 

OQ©(S,  2  (from  ©tS,  to  join),  n.  a  joint,  seam. 

ooeJoocO]^,  n.  continuous  connection;  applied  to  language,  dqSqo 

ag^,  ©cx)08oo©'5ooo:g^cooD6 800^11 
oo©£8CX)08,  z;.  to  make  a  trial  of,  put  on  probation,  ooe^s^H 

00©D,  1  (from  ©08,  to  eat),  n.  food,  aliment,  what  is  for  eating  or 
to  be  eaten;  comp,  oo©08;  what  is  consumed  in  any  operation,  as 

ODoSccnn8©o,  clippings,  0008©0,  chips;  sizing  made  of  boiled  rice 

and  used  to  dress  thread,  ?|^0O.  The  Burmese,  when  angry, 

often  use  the  following  reviling  epithets;  caj08©D,  food  for  the 

tiger,  meaning  that  the  person  reviled  will  be  killed  by  a  tiger; 

0008©D,  food  for  the  da;  c8^6'©o,  food  for  the  sandal,  etc.  In 
warning  others  to  avoid  a  particular  road  when  travelling,  the 

Burmese  say  OD^cx)58cgo8C^SoD)08©D§8c85«^u 
00©D(]3£,  n.  the  stomach,  maw. 

00©ocog)8,  V.  to  give  food  to,  to  feed  (animals). 

0O©DC^,  V.  to  unsize,  oooo8n^i30©Off^oo^K 

00©o^.  V.  to  feed  by  hand. 
Dd©Ooo8,  ooeoco,  v.  to  size,  dress  thread  or  cloth  by  an  application 

of  boiled  rice;  comp.  coo5cog)8« 

00©o^§ccpol,  n,  choking;   a  disease  of  cattle. 
DO©DQc£,  z).  to  have  an  appetite  for  food;  applied  both  to  men  and 

animals. 

ooeocjoS,  V.  to  refrain   from   f6od.   to   fast,   oo^oo©on^o©ot@oj8i 

00©Do£8,  n.  a  return  to  healthy  and  natural  evacuations,  after  un- 

healthy ones  during  illness  (lit.  fceces  produced  from  food). 

oo©90DoSooo8,  V.  to  famish,  8gD33C|Q88^sn^cx>o8coo5ooc^ooocx>oSu8s 

^8OD00©p0DoS  (pron.  uzzathat")  0008OD^.  Burmese  mothers  fre- 
quently frighten  their  children  by  saying  f§o^co©OODoSooo8Q^, 

oo©DCoScx>D8y^B 
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ooeooDoSca,  v.  to  starve  one's  self. 

ooeo,  2,  int.  fie  !  expressive  of  disgust,  00811 

OODOOOSO,  oo»o©D,  iw^.  Same  as  oo©Ofl 

oo©08,  L  w.  stead,  place,  room;  /req.  used  as  a  secondary  noun,  as 

r8oS©08,  instead  of  self,  a  substitute. 

33©08CO|,  V.  to  return  good  for  good  or  evil  for  evil,  more  commonly 

the  latter,  cooSeoscgoDgS,  sSccgocgo^c^ogjIiScooSobcgoSogSooeos 

c^Gio1c8^«^,  Q)g^€>08G^  i^pron.  ocbfiosc^)  has  the  same  mean- 

ing as  oo©08C^,  comp,  ooc^c^ii 

ooeosSoS,  oo©o8c^8,  oo©08coooS,  oo©o8cgS8,  V.  to  substitute;  to  pay 

in  kind,  oo(gpo©08G08H 
c»©080008,  V.  to  furnish  a  substitute. 

oo©08eo8,  f.  to  make  amends  for 

oo©o8C0800oS,  V.  to  be  remunerative. 

oo©08,  2  (from  ©08,  to  eat),  n.  eating,  the  act  of  eating;  that  which 

is  eaten,  food;  comp,  oo©o;  the  fee  paid  in  certain  cases,  as  cgj 

C5©08,  that  paid  to  a  pleader  or  lawyer. 

00©080D©t>,   n.  food,   COOo6^(§Og8aO©0800©DOC§OCX>C008H 

0©©0800COD0oS,    n,    what   is   eaten   and   drunken,    food,    0^80DC^5^§ 

C^oSop^8^   OOoS^ODCOD^  00©0800(?CX)DoS  C<S]^08(JloC)<^,      00©0800 
coDOoS§8c8cooooS;  these  words  reversed  in  order,  oocoODcSoo©D8, 

mean  an  over  indulgence  in   intoxicating  liquors,    e.g.,   CX>gojoo 

GODDcSoO©0«§ODgS,   or  00^OJ00©0800«ODOc8@8OD^U 

oo©08soScc|,  n.  a  collective  term  for  food,  provisions. 

oo©o8508,  V.  to  eat  what  is  hurtful,    oo©08^08CODOC@o§ooG^»ccoo88. 

Prov.   00©08«§iCODOD^ll  QCX)08«§ICCOOD^«I  00Gp80§l€CgCX>^B 

oo©08,  3  (from  ©08,  to  divide),  n  a  division,  oo^Ss,  oo^Sloo©08> 

oo(goS©08,  o©coo8©08,  ooo£oS©o8;  a  division,  kind,  sort,  oo^Ssoo 

©08;  (^d580j8<^8§cnoo^«oojgoS©o8ioocooS©o8iooojoS©o8io£of:go80ooS 
00©O8^cSo1oD(i),  there  are  three  kinds  of  puhsoes,  superior, 
middling,  and  inferior,  which  kind,  sir,  do  you  like? 

oo©08©08,  n.  various  sorts. 

008,  int.  fie  !  expressive  of  disgust,  oo©OR 

008008,  int.  same,  oo8oo8cog((jg)  §jcx>^;  s>o6  is  used  by  women  to 
children. 

00808  (from  80S,  to  divide),  n.  a  quarter;  a  division,  part,  the  one 

fourth  of  one  hundred,  e.g.,  c^oo8oS,  twenty-five  men;  0300808 

0D08,  twenty-five  ticals  of  gold;  |^oo8o8cx>08,  a  quarter  of  a  viss 
B.  D.   3. 
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(about  one  pint)  of  milk;  c9o68oScoDOc5oa^(51a9^,  it  is  worth 

about  twenty -five  rupees. 

oo8cj|p^  (j^ron.  oo8c|oo)  (Pali  oo,  priv.  and  8^,  mind,  understand- 
ing), a.  incomprehensible;  n.  an  incomprehensible  subject,  0d8?^ 

ojj^oSgoo^cpt.  In  speaking  of  Buddha  the  Burmese  say,  ooS^o^i 

OQgCtfu^jOOfli  ood^Ssc^oSico^t^tcooSoD^i  (2^^<30^009J)8sj^§l  Q^^ 

cooS^coDo  §oS  80C>pcp8« 

oo8(^0)jjccotols,  n.  the  four  incomprehensibles,  xdz.  ̂ a,  ccoooo,  ̂ o^ 
and  aogN 

oo8£l  (firom  8£t,  to  be  green,  fresh). 

008^800  dlsoo^s,  V.  to  possess,  as  an  evil  spirit,  oo8£tCo£8ii 
ooS^seos,  V.  to  eat  raw;  a,  suitable  to  be  eaten  uncooked,  as   008^8 

908COOOO0S,  butter,  op8£8eD80oS8go$,  salad. 

oo8£8Co£8,  V.  to  possess,  as  an  evil  spirit*  oo8£t^803^a 

Oo8<S8e|^,  n.  dark  green. 
oq8£8CCD,  V,  to  die  fresh,  i.e.,  by  violence,  not  by  sickness. 

oo8ooe^  (^pron,  ooe^)  (from  Se^,  to  place  in   order),    n,    order, 

arrangement,    method,     series,    o098oocg89CO^oo9liooS 000^00^ 

Oo58@ooD^ood^88c^^61,   when   undergoing  examination,  please 
remain  in  order,  according  to  your  length  of  service. 

o&8oo©gS«oo§cODO,  a.  desultory. 

Od8oocO|^  (from  8o3]^),  n.  continuous  connection;   applied  to   lan- 

guage, oo©<Soocxjj^,  ©oDD8oo8ooc(2|^©t5^oocg^cgoooo8cx)^ojn 

ijSfl^ioo  ooScjSs)  (from  ScjS  and  5),  r.  to  address  by  word  or  writing,  as  an 

«wi^U-j^n'>4^        inferior  a  superior;   lit.  to   submit  to   order.      og)^coo5oo8G[£Sol 

^0.8  i^u  H^u^^*^/      6^c#ica2pSioDaDooSocgo8iic^^coo5oocoT|o8a:go8oo^oo8coDoc 

^^  CX5£8^8COOo8GQoc8<51oogSi      All  petitions  addressed  to   superior 
government   officials  by   their    Burmese   subordinates,    commence 

-with  apq58cg^cooS,  and  end  with  §^80o8c^8coo5l>JloD^c>pGp8« 

0088  (from  Ss,  to  ride  on),  n.  what  is  ridden  upon;   used  as  a  num. 

auoo.  to  beasts  of  burden  (§810088),  and   vehicles  of  conveyance 

(6^00080)88).      The  Burmese  sometimes  apply  this   num.   emir,   to 

tigers,  e.g.y  ccgosoDSs,  and  to  butcher's  meat,  ooboo88ii 
D98800f8soo^803Soo  gaS,n.  badges  and  insignia  of  rank,    o^8d^c#S 

OgO&lo8^8|cGScg08GCOOcSoo8800^8890C0008oOgcSQ6}Ol« 

008800^8,  n.  arbitrary  or  violent  sway  over  another,   020o880Q^8Qd 
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ooStoogot  (from  8tg3i,  to  augment^  obs.),  n.   iDoreasey   profit^   ad- 

vantage, StgOS,  OOO^IR 

oof  (from  |>,  to  collect^,  n.  a  collection*  body. 

oo^oocooS,  n.  a  subdivision  of  a  place. 

00^00^,  n.  a  mass;  usually  applied  to  human   beings,    as    cx>osQoQf 

ooeooeiS,  n.  a  portion,  share,  apportionment. 

00^00909],  V.  applied  to  cultivable  land,  rented  by   the   landlord   on 
condition  of  receiving  twenty  per  cent,  of  the  produce;  cO^SoDoSsi, 

the  landlord  receives  one  half  the  produce,  but  furnishes  seed-paddy 
and  buffaloes. 

09eo;.cc51S8,  n,  a  collection. 

ooeooCkS  (from  ̂ ,  to  collect,  and  qS,  to  appropriate),  n.    all    there 

is  for  (any  particular  purpose);    u^ed  in  Jbrming'  verbal  nouna^ 
e.g»,    coodSs^^oooSegj^^,    the    whole   demand   due  from   different 

quarters. 

oc^^ocj^c^iJ,  adv.  collectively, 

os^^o^s,  n.  a  collection,  concourse,  assemblage, 

oc^oocoi,  n.  a  collection  of  people,  an  assembly. 

0^^07)9  ̂ ^^§*  ̂ -  A  dividend,  share,  co^i 

o&f fcoISs,  n.  quantities  taken  as  a  whole;  a  totaL 

o&^::5  (from  goS,  to  be  torn),  n.  a  rent  (in  cloth),  00^,  oSocjipiODgS 

ng)|(Sr)^  ̂ d^sccpSscoDoooili  ̂ tcooocS^oSc^oS  o©^oS^obo1cQoS« 

00^  (from  <^,  to  be  even,  complete),  n.  an  even  number,  a  pair;    a 

complete  assortment,  ̂ <§[<^<;  ̂   num.  Jbrmative^  see   Gram.   sec. 

101;  oo|oof,  something;  oo^oocooooS,  some  one,  indefinite;  oo|, 

a  pair. 

oo|oop8,  adv.  all  parties  being  met  together. 

oo|d900oS»  n.  a  pair,  applied  to  horses. 

oo|oooDoScooS,  oo^oooDcS^,  oo|o909cSoo§,  V,  to  be  well  matched, 

cogS§6too^ooo9cSoocg^^cx)Scx)^,   these  two  horses  are  very  well 
matched. 

oo|d9CX>oSq,  v.  to  be  suitable  to  form  a  match. 

oo^ooodS,  adv.  completely,  perfectly,  wholly. 

00c®  (from  c©,  to  send,  order),  n.  service. 

Odctoo^Si,  n.  service,  employment, 

ooceooo),  n.  a  servant,  ooc»odc5)coooecos,  a  lackey. 
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ooc^D,  V.  to  serve'   n.  a  messenger  or  attendant;  comp.  ooco^Sn 

ooc€>,  1,  n.  a  seed.      ooc®c8S,  n.  a  capsule,  pericarp. 

oocfOD^,  w.  to  seed.      ooc©<^8,  v.  to  sow  seed. 

ooc©,  2,  n.  an  ancestor  of  the  seventh  degree. 

ooc©,  3  (from  c©,  to  join),  n.  close  union,  nice  joining,    as   oocfC^ 

CODSOO^,  not  nicely  joined. 
oocsDoetS,  n.  same  as  oocea 

ooc©o©e<?cooo8s,  r^.  to  be  skilled   in   matchmaking;    to   be  a  good 

peacemaker. 
ooc©cooooS,  V,  to  join  accurately. 

oocdS  (from  ces,  to  be  adhesive),  n.  gum, 

ooc©«oocqS,  n,  the  filthy  exudation    on   the   surface   of   an   animal 

when  killed  and  singed,  ooSc^Si^goScgSoocesoocgSogcSoooSaD^o 

oocstooa^,  n.  vegetable  juice.  * 

o^oetcoS,  V.  to  adhere,  as  gum ;  Jig.  to  be   attached   or   devoted   to 

one  another,  as  friends,  OD^a2|SeCOocSoocg^ooc©80D6'@cx)^n 
05C©o  (from  q©o,  to  be  early),  adv.  early,  c©og©oo 

00(?©0@8,  adv.  very  early,  c©oc©o(^«,  ooc©o@8og085CCpoS«^,  only 

by  going  very  early,  can  one  arrive  (there). 

ooG©ocS  (from  c©ooS,  to   be   steep),    n.   a   steepness,   depth;    comp. 

oo^oS,   depth    mthout  reference   to   a   side;    co^ccj^cgSgooeftOoS 

03oSgcoooS§c8^«^<^i 

0©c©o8,  1,  n.  the  side  or  border,    as   distinguished   from    the   edge 

(ooceoSg),      Der.  cooSc©oS,  |c©d8,  oodc©oS,  ol8c©oS,   oS(?©oS; 

ooc©p8,  adv.  on  one  side,  as  003©o8^DCX)O8C^c8(Slrt 

ooc©o8,  2,  num,  aux.  applied  to  writings  and    books,    ©oooG©o8,    a 

writing;  ©oooc©oSc©o8,  writings. 

ooc©D§  (from  (?©o§,  to  watch),  n.  a  watchman,  guard,  keeper;  chiefly 

used  in  comp.,  as  oos)8c©o§  (pron.  tuggazaung),  a  gate  or  door 
keeper. 

ooc©o§oo@6',  ooc©o§ooc8^8,   ooc©o§ooo,   ooc©o§ooc5|oaS,   n.  same, 
varying  with  the  meaning  of  the  respective  verbs  from  which  they 
are  derived. 

ooc©o§ooD8,  V.  to  place  as  a  guard  or  watch.  ooc©D§ooc5|OC^j§cx:>08 

ooc©oSi,   n.  an  edge,   sharp    side,   jamb;    fig.   the    force    of    wind 

(ccx)C©D8t),  or  of  water  (ocjoidSt);    hence,  <x>c©o88C^8,    v.   to 

'    operate  edgewise,  oac©o8icbagDioD^;    ooc©o888coo,   od^cq^cco 
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c»D8tc^agota3^;  <goScooS8,  the  eye  when  looking  askance,  ̂ o5 
ceDSsoSs,  to  eye  askance  in  scorn  or  anger,  hence  the  proverbs,  *ol8 

c^^oS^oSsooc^oStQCgsojs,  the  askant  eye  of  the  naga  does 

not  discriminate;  QSsc^^cSceoSsooc^oSsgcgso^t,  the  askant  eye 
of  rulers  does  not  discriminate;  meaning  that  a  wrathful  naga  or 

ruler  allows  nothing  to  stand  in  his  way. 

ooe©S  (from  c©5,  to  smell  oflFensively) ,  n,  an  unpleasant,  offensive 

smell,  09|;  clsc^SceSfCX)^;  ooceS  does  not  always  denote  an 

offensive  smell,  e.g.,  ooDCeSs^soocfeu 

00^8  (from  ̂ 8,  to  cohere),  n.  a  cohesive  mass,  a  lump,  c§^8,  j^^8; 

comp,  oocopH 

00^809^,  n.  same  as  00^8,  C§(^800^8oo^a 

00^,  1,  w.  a  class  of  persons  in  government  service,  or  designated  by 

government  for  some  sp^ific  service,  co3foS§,  3o8§,  Q88§,etc. 

oo§ooc§8,  n.  same  as  oo§u 

00^,  2  (from  §,  to  project),  n.  an  incipient  sprout  from  a  seed  or  root; 

particularly  applied  to  the  sprout  from  a  bamboo  root;  the  in- 

cipient sprout  from  the  cocoanut,  tamarind,  betel  nut  and  sugai 

palm  fruits;  comp.  ooc^c^  and  ooc^DcSii 

oo§,  3  (also  from  §,  to  project),  n.  a  peg  or  wooden  nail,  whether  left 
projecting,  or  driven  in  completely. 

00^8  (from  ̂8,  to  rule  over). 

oo^goocj,  adv.  authoritatively,  arbitrarily,  080^0808 8<j]«o^oSoiioo^§ 

GoT^o  ODO^c^  oo^80ocj^ojtS^8oo(^,  why  is  it,  sir,  that  without 
being  an  official,  you  can  exercise  authority  over  this  town? 

00^8^8  V,  to  have  authority  over. 

oo^EC^,  V,  to  have  authority  over;  n.  the  Government,  00^iC^«88;  00 

^8Qa8©6'sl^8ccx>0,  a.  governmental. 
o6^86joo«c8oSc|jC^,  n.  a  government  prosecutor. 

oo^86^©ocoo5GS,  n.  a  government  translator. 

oo^86jo8<Sc8c5a^6',  n,  superintendent  of  a  government  printing  press. 
oo^86|OOoScoo,  n.  an  approver  in  a  criminal  case. 

1 00^8^5,  71,  anxiety,  solicitude. 

oo^8^5oo88,  V.  to  be  free  from  anxiety. 

oo^8^£^8,  oo^88£f^8,  V,  to  be  much  concerned,  to  be  little  con- 

cerned (about),  "" 

^%cf^  {usiuilly  pron,   OdcB),    n.   a   man's  elder  brother;    c:^o6cooS, 
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an  elder  brother,,  royal  or  divine;    comp.    A   a   man^s   youngei 
brother, 

oq8u  (^usually  pron.  ooq),  n,  the  elder  sister  of  a  man  or  woman;  comp, 

I  ^Q,  a  woman's  younger  sister,  also  j^q,  a   man's   younger  sister. 
Persons  of  the  Talaing  race  frequently  speak  of,    and    to,    theii 

j  mothers  as  oo8q,  and  their  grandmothers  as  docqi 

00  g^  (from  g^,  to  be  a  side,  border),  n.  a  side,  border. 

oog^oo^os,  n.  a  side,  border, 

oog^a^g,  a.  being  at  the   very  side,   border;    the  furthest,    utmost, 
remotest. 

oog^8,  1  (from  g^8,  to  come  to  a  point),  n.  a  point,  end,  extremity, 

00(g08;  gain,  profit,  DoQoSn 

oog^goo©,  »,  point,  end,  extremity;  capacity,  ability. 

oog^890(jo8,  n.  an  end,  extremity, 

0©g^80goS,  V.  to  jut,  beetle^ 

oog^8,  2  (from  g^8,  to  be  stained),  n.  a  stain. 

oog^80oagc^,  n.  a  stain,  a3^d)oog^800ogc5^08ca>oc@o§«ooS^So1i 
oog^sooooSs,  n.  a  stain;   StkSsooSse 

I     ̂     ̂   oog(S8  (from  g<S8,  to  be  able),  n.  ability  to   accomplish,   cqoSqSsoo 

\f^^^,2^i^^  g<S85)«§0bC300ODoS|S«^c6,   00g(S800©,    00g(S8CX)g§R 

\MM^yy^^l^  ̂   •^^  0®g<S8CX)^,  n.  the  aggregate  powers  of  the  bodily  constitution. 

j  »^it;#i...w|.a;U«  os>goS,  n.  an  eyetooth,  tusk,  fang;   a  horse's  tush,  oo^gSacoScoSg 
ol(5CO8OD^H00goSG6oScO008Q0g)oScDD8(51ii 

\   ̂ j  »^  (from  ̂ ,  to  cleave,  cling,  adhere  to),  n.  a  clinging  to,  adherence, 
as  to  an  opinion  or  an  object  of  desire;  a  kind  of  morbid  influence, 

the  result  of  magic,  witchcraft, etc.;  oo^gjoS,  to  free  a  person  from 
such  influence. 

oo^oocx>£8,  n.  same  as  oo^;   poldlSu 

oo^g,  V.  to  make  or  have   reference   to,   o5tcx)C^S§oooc§CX)^g^CdT 

ooco,  1,  n.  an  equal  quantity,  oo^  (in^eq.);  as  much  again,  fold; 
used  with  numerals,  as  o^tso,  threefold;    ooooo^ssooS,   thirtyfold, 

oocD,  2  (from  co,  to  guess),  oo^oooo^,  oosoccoS,  i^.  to  be  reasonable, 
within  due  bounds,  ooo^oo^©ooSo&8cb^,  he  screams  beyond  all reason. 

o&eocS  (from  wcS,  to  conned;),  n,  a  junction,  joint;  a  degree  in lineage. 
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OQdDoSoooS,  adv.  connectively,  successively,  cSs^StoooocSoooS,  crowned 
monarchs  in  succession, 

oooocSQoS,  V.  to  be  broken  in  continuity,  as  lineal  descent. 

ooaoS  (from  008,  to  put  in  order),  n.  disposition,  arrangement,  form ^ 

appearance;   comp.  ooooSsn 

oo9oSsl^8C>)8,  V.  to  have  a  repulsive  appearance. 

ooooSoo^,  V.  to  have  a  bad  appearance,  be  ill-looking,  ugly,  00<>?|pSt 

00^00^,  oom^a^soo^n 
oosoSgooS,  ooso8cx)§,  r^.  to  be  opportune,  convenient,  ooo^cosSoD^, 

oosjo8g8  (from  so8g8),  n,  reflection,  QOo\j\a 

oosoS  (from  so§,  to  put  one  thing  on  another),    n.  one  thing  placed, 

above  another,  a  step,  a  degree;   a  loft,  story, 

t)Ooo§s,  n.  one  in  attendance  on  an  official  to  carry  out  orders. 

t»oo§so§,  ac^r,  repeatedly,  ooooScoS,  ooso§co§ODc8c08CCX>5co^gOdo3oD 
cp8«§i,  although  I  have  cautioned  him  repeatedly,  he  has  no  faith  in 

what  I  say;   in  stories,  as  g85ooco§80§cooooSod^;    by  successive 
transmission,  as  ©ooooo§so§codoo^m 

00308 8,  n.  appearance,  relating  rather  to  color  than  to  form;    color, 
005Cp8;  comp.  oo^Sn 

t»808800C|^,   00S08800CCp8,   OOgD880S>OJJO,   00a)8800Ol,   OOSo880DTOoS, 
n.  appearance,  general  appearance,  good  or  bad. 

oo8o8800c^8,    n.    appearance,    oocg8ojcj8gojcpioo8lca>5c^oooo6800 
og8n^c85^ooopoj(Sg8gooc@o88o 

oo8o88(joS,  V.  to  destroy  or  alter  the  appearance  of. 

00S088OJ,  V.  to  be  beautiful  or  handsome  in  appearance,  to  be  pretty. 
00S08,  1  (from  808,  to  cut  in  parts),  n.  a  joint,  ooco8oocj88cflc^^oo 

og^^oag8o1a>^ii 
oosoSoo^88,  n.  a  division;  a  turn,  way,  custom. 

oo8o8oo^,  n.  a  joint;  difficulties  in  a   course  of  questioning,    ©ooot 
coSsog^^cotODoScx)^,  or  in  a  bad,  dangerous  road,  co^58|o£ 
§80OOtg0gCC»OC@0§0OO08o0<{0OC8^flO8@O0^« 

ooaoSoo^oS,  n.  see  the  parts. 

oosoSgoS,  r.  to  be  loosened  in  a  joint,  by  the  stretching  or  severing 
of  the  muscles,  f^coDSo§i  cB^ctmiDagc^  cooSooa)8goSc^OD^^ ooco&^cS,  !?•  to  be  sprained, 

oocogc^,  ».  to  be  dislocated, 

oooog,  2  (from  €d8,  to  cheapen),  n.  boot,  ai  in  the  phrase  '*ta  bctot'^ 
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in  addition,  something  added  as  a  compensation  for  the  difference; 

of  value  between  things  bartered. 

oosoSoodgoS,  n.  same  as  oosoS,  oSsc^ooooSoosgoScos^ioo^olcooji 

0090^,  n.  the  nucleus  or  kernel  of  a  seed,  grain,  or  fruit  stone;  hence 
8oS,  husked  rice;   the  inside  or  kernel  of  anything,  as  the  tongue 

or  clapper  of  a  bell,  the  pebble  in  a   rattle,   the   ball   of  a   gun. 

00soS(]8£,  n.  the  inner  shell  inclosing  the  kernel,  the  outer  one  being 
OOgN 

OOsd^CmS  Qfreg,  pron,  oooDraoS),  v.  to  be  loose  in  the  shell;  to  be 

addled,  as  an  egg,  ̂ cSgoooo^c^SoDgSn 
OOfiOoS,  n,  a  ten,  the  number  of  ten  combined  with  the   nine   digits 

to  form  numerals,  as  oosooS,  one  ten,  or  ten;   jSsooS,  two   tens, 
or  twenty,  etc, 

09000,  1,  n»  something  faulty  or  hurtful  ̂ not  used  alone"),  oo^ooScSi 
oo^oSooooooofo^osoo^.      Der.   oo^ooosoo,   oooSioosoo,,  oogSoo 

Qoo,  §^^§^900,  oo^cSooooon 
00300,  2  (from  coo,  to  be  hungry),  n.  hunger;   kss  than  oocoSi 

oosoooogoS,  n,  same,  ̂ oScj^cooocScgSooooooo  goSs>^8oo^n 

oooooo^oS,  V.  to  be  fastidious,  hard  to  please  in  the  choice  of  food; 

hence  the  name  aoo  (pron.  Oio)  (xgoS,  cooSooocxgoSii 

OOSOOG^,   V.   to   have   hunger   appeased,but  without  being   satisfied, 

CO0OC^gjS8^O8©O8CaDOOOs0o©fiOOGG0O^n 

ooa8(S,  n.  poison,  venom,  oo58(ScooS^g8,  oos8ty«§oogSc§,  an  innocuous 

snake,  c^godoSs,  c§cooooSooa8(l?oocg^§S800^ii 
oos85oocooocS,  n.  poison,  venom. 

ood86'c^^6cooocso8,  n.  an  antidote  for  poison,  ooa86'cGcso8B 
oos8<So8,  n.  the  Pegu  upas,  ooa8(So8c6j<?oooS8ooc^;  comp.  ̂ osoBtS: 

90s8(Soj8^08,  a  poisoned  arrow. 

oodBtSQSs,  V.  to  be  virulent,  as  a  poison. 

oooS,  n.  fat,  unctuous  matter,  whether  animal  or  vegetable;  hence  fi8, 

oil;  also  used  Jig.,  cooSooo^^Sscg  gogog  sSg^ogc^^oS,  the  yield 

and  revenue  of  cultivated  land;  oosSoog^ogcS^CjS,  is  the  mean- 
ing of  the  word  ooo30s«oii 

OOs8o©Qo«,  n.  same;  the  rich  quality  in  savory,  delicious  food;    the 

rich  part  of  a  thing,   as  the  cream  in  milk;   ooSooo8^080Qs6oo 

\  §08^08  goo©o8@800^;  see  aju 

^^ife^"     ooaSi,  n.  hard  fat,  distinct  from  the  fat  of  fleA;  tallow. 
ODsfic^S,  w.  a  tallow  candle  (rarely  used);  cowip*  oocopoSsdBSi 







oos6^^  (pron,  ̂ ^)»  ̂*  the  mesentery,  a  membrane  in  the  cavity  of 
the  abdomen,  which  retains  the  intestines  and  their  appendages  in 

a  proper  position,  ̂ oScooooSoooScg^Cf  o^^a 

oosSs  (from  aSs,  to  impede),  n.  a  hindrance,  obstruction,  impediment, 

OOOD^OOOgoSn 

oogSsooodd,  n.  a  barrier,  fence  of  any  kind,   oS^oooSo^so^S^ooosSs 

OOOOOQ§COODC@0§i^08^08oSd^Sc8£»^H 

VodSsooooos,  n.  obstruction,  impediment,  ̂ ^^ODS^g^j^OD^oo^^oi 

ooa88000D080000§oocgcS^>^QOj5o)j^§,  please  do  not  offer  any  ob- 
struction to  the  business  I  am  superintending. 

oosooS,  n.  the  lungs,  lights. 

oo8DoS^^,  n.  a  lobe  of  the  lungs. 

ooaooS^O,  n,  a  lung  disease,  comsumption,  tuberculosis.   >^»(?^tfyX»oI\  (jo^JKk^ 

oosoStooso  (from  a^Sioo,  to  calculate  definitely),  n.  a  definite  cal- 
culation or  estimate;  commonly  used  in  neg.  sentences,  as  oosoSs 

0080^8,  to  be  incalculable;  hence  oos^^iodqo^Sc^S;  if  something 

happen  (what  will  you  do?). 

oosocS  (from  sxjtS,  to  clutch),  n.  a  cluster,  bunch  of  flowers,  or  any 

loose,  puffy  substance;  a  handful;  used  as  a  num.  aux.y  as  cocScgS* 

Qoa^t^,  one  handful,  ooSsgoSoosx^^'  o^8O0«x^<S8f^^J);  comp.  oo^oSi 

ODSO  (from  a^,  to  meet),  n.  a  meeting,  point  of  junction,  s^sco^s 
so,  the  junction  of  several  roads. 

ooa^B  (from  a^s,  to  come  to  an  end),  n.  an  end,  termination;  a.  a-ffliv 

(^dropping'  the  initial'jt  most,  denoting  the  superlative^  as  oojgoS 
ao8,  the  most  excellent. 

ooa^800^SooS,  V.  to  purchase  outright,  coo800©^ic(g800cocSijj^gD 

oos)^800^oS  (from  a^sQoS,  to  decide),  n.  a  decision,  00^00Gp8Oj^8 

0©  a^8OogoSc§OO(0D8JC^oS@OD^n 

000080,  V.  to  lose,  either  by  ill-fortune  or  one's  own  inability  to 

avert  loss,   coo8G^08cl^oSc^ig|oo|gSeooop8oc2^ooa^8l>c|cx)^,    &08 

6{^<?gOOa^8l>6|OD^,    Q€g|8^8cCX>OC@0§Og|C^cB8^08C^OOS)^8l>6|OO^ii 
oososSqS,  r;.  to  sentence  to  death. 

ooa^sg^,  a.  last,  final.  «^ocSq^8GCX>o;  in  the  phrase  ooa^8g^ccDoooo, 

oo^ttooon 

oo^soooS,  V.  to  finish,  ooeoaoSoD^n 

a)S)^80o«  (from  S^8q,  to  instruct),   n.   instruction,   doctrine,    oo^oj 

jo98d)oo  si^800(i»Qdca3oc@o§cQOoSo6o:2)^5l^^^" 
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008^.  num.  aux.  applied  to  deities,  pagodas,  eto.^  Q^^tOdCf,  c^cBoo 

ooaft,  fi.  a  thorn;  the  sting  of  an  insect;  the  quill  of  a  porcupine; 

see  8f  SM 

oocoooooo^S,  adv,  quickly. 

oococx>oSoo(3^  (fh>m  cooooS,  to  build,  and  o^,  a  bulge),  n.  a  build- 

ing, anything  constructed  for  a  dwelling  place,  g<i5co|38o38q918s 

^DSOOQ900cSooo|oocg^o:2)^^^'^^'  cc|po1oocooooSoo(^ii 

oocQOOoSoo§s,  n.  same;  utensils,  furniture,  appendages,  oec^soecoooS, 

oocoooS,  1,  n.  a  building,  particularly  one  appropriated  to    the    use 

of  man;  used  in  comp,^  as  cSoSqoOdS,  and  as  a  num,  aux.^  (HSco 

ccooS,  QcrjpBtcocoooB,  ̂ SccooSQS  [pron.  ̂ 8)  g85,  a  house  with 

a  double  parallel  roof,  an  M  roof;   ooccoo8c^8of2G[p8,  a  queen  who 
had  an  apartment  allotted  for  her  special  use,    in  the  palace. 

odcood8,  2,  n.  the  part  of  a   blade   of  a   weapon   or  tool   which   is 

inserted  in  the  handle,  oo§8o5cag8800^oo6pOQC80o8c^Tlo^;  comp. 
.  ooqSs,  the  hollow  head  of  a   tool,  weapon,    etc.,  into   which   the 
handle  is  inserted. 

oocooo8,  3  (from  C90o8,  to  bear,  carry),   n.   anything   borne   about 
the  body,  as  a  charm. 

ooG90o8ooccp8,  oo<?soo&90goS,  n.  articles  of  use  or  ornament  indica* 

tive  of  rank,  as  insignia,  equipage,  etc.,  ooS800f88,  ooqcod8oo  goS, 
OOoSlOOpsn 

oocsod8c^8,  ooc90o8gooSc^8,  n.  an  attendant  on   a   man   of  rank, 
who  bears  his  utensils,  insignia,  etc. 

oowQoS  (from  C9oS,  to  rouse),   n.    a   public   crier,   notifier,   herald, 

oo6{6*cQoS,  oo(Sc8o5,  ̂ go^cQoS,  goGooS,  ccgtcsoSi 

oosI^codS  (from  8^,  to  speak),  n.  a  king^s  minstrel,  eod^cooSR 
QOi§  (from  i§,  to  stop  up),  n.  a  stopper,  spigot,  plug,   ocx)8t8§,  09t 

sg;    abo   used  fig.^  09^0Q^G(nQ^@co3ooo^i  ooigodSoSicooo 

c@D§«coT^8o1ii 
oocQg,  ft.  a  relative  or  friend. 

Odc^oo^t,  n.  a  relative,  kinsmim. 

0068gd8  g^t,  n.  a  friend,  8o5c«gi 

oocdgdS  g^t^,  V.  to  make  acquaintance,  become  friends,  8oSccgi^caD^i 
oe^ffSoDoS,  n.  seven  degrees  of  ancestry,  reckoning  upwards;    see 
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O^og^DOOcoo,  oecaggoocB  (Pali),  n.  a  relation,  kinsman,  OM<goo^li 

OQCflgOOOt^i,  n.  a  relation,  kinsman,  ooco^ooc^si 

t3QOl^pcoo<x>  (Pali),  /I.   boundless  space,   O09^tg§coooco:>38«oo8;    see 

002)83'  ̂ *  inside,  inner^  ooogS*,  oogjggOD^go^;  ̂ .9  th&  iawArd  dis- 
position or  character,  in  contradistinction  to  ooJie^f  on  Ae  out- 

side, exterior. 

com^coocom^  (Pali  oegj^oo,  the  internal),  n.  one  of  the  six 

senses;  see  under  ooooDOO^n 

oo^ooS,  int.  expressive  of  censure,  oo^coSioooScgSsoD^c^i^oocoos 

(^CoUoq.). 

00^8,  int*  eh;  expressive  of  pain,  oooSi^oo^q^od^h 

00^8  (from  ̂ S,  to  be  dirty),  n.  dirt,  filth,  ooc^sii 

oo^goo<?@8,  oo^SooooS,  n.  dirt,  filth,  oog|§soo^8h 

ooQOOGj^,  a.  obscure,  ooqoocjQScoddoj^,  an  obscure  person. 

oogggg  (^pron.  ooSodqSoo  )  (Pali),  adv.  mutually,  oo^SjaSs,  6|tScoc^ 

Q;^?^i(^£^8§Soo8oo^g^oo^Ss^8fl 
00^0,  n,  a  higher  part  (of  a  river,  country,  etc.),  opposed  to  opera; 

0OQojg8©^»  the  upper  riverine  tract  of  U.  B.;  oogoccj,  the 

water  which  flows  from  the  upper  country,  oogoc€}cl^i03gS.    Der. 

CCOgDOU 

OOgDOODOS,  oo^ooj^y   n.   a   native   of  an   upper   province,    male   aod 

female  respectively;   oocDoSoDOSOOOOcSoj^  is  more  polite.  (jt^n^^Uf€^Lfni^^t.y 

00^  (from  ̂ ,  to  be  even),  n.  evenness,  accordance,  agreement; 

ehiejh/  used  as  a  secondary  noun;  see  Gram.  sec.   75;    oj.oocS&l 

09^,   CJ^OODg^GODDSj^^OO^ii 

oo^oo^oS,  n.  same,  cx)cScoooo^oo^oSogaS@OD^ 

00^00^,  n.  par;  00^80203^,  to  be  on  a  par,  ̂ ^O}^^' 

oo^codS,  v.  to  mix  in  equal  proportions,  as  medicine,  drugs,  etc. 

ooc^St,  fi.  an  ache  or  feeling  of  stifiiiess  {xpoduced  by  confinement 

of  the  body  in  one  position,  particularly  in  a  sitting  posture. 

ooc^oStoo^o,  n.  same  as  ooc^oSii 

ooc^oSsQ,  V.  to  suffer  from  long  confinement  in  one  position, 

ooc^88Ggo9ggdcg  (^pron.  oocggoStcgoo^oc^ ),  adv.  in  ike  way  of 
relaxing  the  muscles,  after  being  confined  in  one  position,  oocggoSs 

c§a»^€goD5io^iGjpoSo9Q8,  ooc^StooloogS^  ooc^^SiegoD^ 
oog^,  n.  a  dark  shade    or  color,  between  blue  and  black. 

oo^qp^gSs,  n.  dark  and  black  in  color;  ̂ ^black  and  blae«*V  as  bruised 
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flesh,    oc«9cp^tccp8^  oo^ooy^t  c9g§|c|(J)cog§,    oc^cpgStcso^ca^ 

00^^  ̂ £rom  g^^,  to  be  slender  and  tapering  upward),  n.  a  short, 
young  twig  or  branch;  an  indirect  allusioui  insinuatimi,  double 

entente,  e.g»,  wSseoDosoo^^CDcoosj^^oocgostf^tODccotj^^c^ooo^) 

eooDSg^sooccos^^Q^OOD^;  interest  on  money,  as  oddBtoogg^;  the 

fairest  or  choicest  part  of  anything,  as  ̂ ^colStoSoD^GOoS,  the 

flower  of  the  army,  tiie  pick  of  the  troops;  ̂ ^cd)8tccis,  to  write 

the  choicest  extracts  of  any  work  or  works;  ̂ ^Q^Si  is  sometimes 

equivalent  to  the  English  term  quintessence.  In  some  instances 

00^^  is  equivalent  to  oocoos.      Der.  ood^too^^a 

oo^^op!  (pron.  ̂ t),  v.  to  be  stunted  in  growth;  ̂ .^  applied  aa  a 
noun  to  persons  of  apathetic  and  inadventurous  disposition,  as 

oo^ojoo^§op8o)  ab « 
oo^^ogcS,  V.  to  shoot,  as  a  young  branch;  to  sprout,  put  forth  buds; 

Jiff,  to  evince  an  enterprising,  progressiye  disposition,   as   oo^co 

OOgg^OgoS©  Gp§dloD^H00^§oJlQO^oScJlM 

oogjo,  n.  a  petiole  or  leafstalk,  o&8goS§to6oogjD;  a  pedicle  or 
stem  by  which  the  flower  or  fruit  is  connected  with  the  limb,  coS 

c(goa880o88|§oo§6a)c^oD^yooo^o«jro:>gS;  Jig.,  cJOgSooj^oo^ooD 

oo^^OQODO,  n,  regard  or  consideration  for  another's  feelings,  ooa^o 
c»ODoooD5)Q§icx>oS6joS©aSoD^cg;  see  ©op,  to  sympathize  with. 

00^,  1,  n.  dirt,  filth,  slime,  collected  on  the  surface  of  any  substance; 

comp.  ooff^g;   c@8^,  verdigris;   ccj^,  moss. 

Od^,  2  (from  ̂ ,  to  make  even). 

op^s>,  n,  one  who  is  empowered  to  reconcile  diffei^ent  and  conflicting 

verdicts,    oo^o^;    v.   OD^o©5{50|gg8|8cSQCflC0^8^ScJX)oc@o§ 

ooc]^ooS,  1,  n.  a  germ^  sprout  from  a  seed,  s»d^oS;   comp.  oojii 

ooc^ocSc^s,  V.  to  sprout  (fh)m  a  seed),  OD^oaSceoocQOoScSgBg 

§6ccooc@o8iooc^6895)ooSoo  goS^tfloScooottgSn 

oocQ^ooS,  2,  n.  an  ancestor  of  the  sixth  degree. 

0©<^S  (from    cg5,    to    smell   offensively),   n.   an   offensive   smell, ' 
especiaUy  of  anything  frying  or  singeing,    ocSgoSc^S,    c1«goS 

c^5,  @c£gc5c^5;  qSsoac^Sd^c^o^oiw^oSoDiSc^Si  cooodoS 
OD^CXJIOj^OOJgl  008^oS@ODgSll 

oec^S^  1^.  to  receive  the  said  smell. 
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ooc^Sdcsos,  n.  a  medicine  to  counteract  the  bad  effects  of  having 
received  the  said  smell. 

OOC^SdBoS,  V.  to  apply  the  said  smell  medicinally,  or  for  the  pur- 
pose of  annoying, 

OQC^ScS,  ooc^SS,  oocq5od§,  v.  to  have  the  said  smell  take  effect 
in  the  human  system. 

Q^^  (from  cooS^s,  a  forefinger),  n.  the  measure  of  length  spanned 

by  the  thumb  and  forefinger,  coos^soojj^oo^cooooS^OD^ti 

oo^aBS  (^pron,  0©^SS),  n.  the  girth  spanned  by  the  two  thumbs 

and  forefingers,  ̂ sI^Sb 

00^,  w.  an  integument  of  the  intestines. 

ooggStpoco,  71.  directions  formed  under  the  rules  of  a  legislative  act. 

oogoDOOD,  n.  a  commentary  on  the  original  Pali  text,  composed  by  rahan- 
das;  comp,  8 odd,  a  commentary  on  the  original  Pali  text,  supple- 

mentary to  the  inspired  commentary  of  rahandaSy  8cx)000900CX)0b 

oog«  (Pali  oog,  eight),  a.  the  eighth,  jjS^Q^ooSn 

oogC|^,  n.  a  regular  octagon,   oogo,   5|&GCOO§5|6^oSj^o^tt 

oogcSco,  by  abbrev.  oogcS  (Pali,  oog,  eight,  and  d8co,  a  religious 

duty),  n.  the  eight  duties  which  are  to  be  performed  by  all  persons 

on  worship  days,  oo^co:go8800COo^osoogd8g(^dSc^c©o§a^«@co 

coo8nc©o§cgSc^c^g©oc^cjjo8@oo^«ajoScx)08,  do  these  kyaung- 
tagas  observe  the  eight  duties  on  wotrship  days?  If  they  do, 

they  avoid  eating  afternoon  and  evening  food,  do  they  not? 

oogOGjoo  (Pali  oogo,  eight,  and  ooo,  ten),  n.  the  eighteen  arts  and 

sciences;   oogoCjODoSga 

oogocjcoQ  (Pali),  a,  the  eighteenth,  sooS^S^c^ooSh 

ooCBjg  (Pali  oocij,  small,  and  g,  a  grain  of  dust),  n.  a  particle 

just  visible  to  the  eye,  equal  to  thirty-six  ocjQOCijg,  oSo^osoocciT 

900©c»j^s>§ccoooS^ooQ8«oo8ol,  I  do  not  blame  you,  even  as 
much  as  the  minutest  particle,  ue,y  in  the  least;  a  borpuscle. 

oo^o»D  (Pali  00^,  an  egg),  a.  produced  from  anvegg;  oo^0i0o8 

oocg^j  oviparous  birth;  see  o8ooc§lb 

oooooS  (from  oooS,  to  ascend),  n.  a  shoot  from  the  stump  or  root 

of  a  tree;  a  tiller;  the  spur  of  a  cock,  QoSoooS,  OD^^oSoooS 

•Bri^oSooc^cOD«,  is  this  fowl's  spur  a  natural  one?  the  branch  of 

a  deer's  horn,  oo«8^oooocSb 
oocooSooo^,  n;  Hi.  rise  and  fall,  a  term  applied  to  fevers,  as  oococS 

c»o:2)j^§^oiaD^;  intermittent. 
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ooOToSwIcS,  n.  a  coppice  shoot  (^Forestry). 

OOODoScf ,  oooDoSoJt  (from  ooc^,  to  be  convulsed),  n.  a   hard   lump 

occasioned  by  the  contraction  of  some  muscular  part,  OOCDCsSo^lfl^ 

c@cooo8§<So1h 

00OD|c|^a,  oocX)§\  (from  cx>§,  to  appear  well),  v,  to  be  osten
tatiously 

or    recklessly    bold,    ajj^soooD^^c^goc^cgoS^cgtooSflosr^r^oS 

00^,  C^00CX)§\cg80£§80OOlgg60OC^CX>^H 

OOODSt,  1,  n.  a  tin,  a  measure  of  capacity  equal  to  sixteen  pyisi  see 

under  ooSs,  1. 

ooodSs,  2  (from  od8«,  to  be  stiff),  adv.  obstinately,  stubbornly,  in  con- 

travention  of  authority;  forcibly,  violently,  QiooooSto^j^QoD^tt 

ooa>8«oo@<S,  adv.  forcibly,  violently,  oooD8800@<Sgo2(y@tc^osoD^B 

oooD880&og,  adv.  same  as  oqod8s,  oootgflo«aDOOOo880oogc  |^tfl08fi§ 

COOoGoD^,  the  dacoits  took  away  the  property  by  force. 

000388©,  V.  to  resist  forcibly  or  by  violence;  to  be  pertinacious,  or 

stubborn,  in  opposing  another,  either  in  word  or  deed. 

oocx>88cgo,  V.  to  slander,  defame,  og)|5c§CDogc^ooooS8cgoc|ODci>; 

to  speak  or  tell  a  thing  resolutely  or  obstinately,  although  forbid- 

den or  urged  not  to  do  so,   Qcgoolj^n  ̂ cgod)j§«  coDoSao^coDS 

OD^8l^08«COOo8lO©Oo88cgoo1cX>^8 

oooo88C§cS,  V.  to  follow  in  hot  pursuit. 

oocoi  (from  od8,  to  cut  in  pieces),  w.  a  piece,  bit,  ̂ 08CX>080o8,  a 

piece  of  beef.  Prov.  cl8O0&c^ODog8a>gSiccxj590g8it§Qg8,  he  be- 
holds only  the  piece  of  fish,  he  sees  not  the  noose;  applied  to 

persons  who  enter  upon  a  hazardous  project  with  blind  impetuosity, 

0000^  (from  05^»  to  place),  n.  a  collection,  company,  0©^;  a  kind, 

sort,  00 A 8,  OQO;  used  in  comp.,  or  reduplicated  adverbially,  03g 

Oj^OOCO^OO^OOO:gaj5C^CODOC@0§88  g08^(S8OD0g8oD^» 

oooD^og,  i».  to  be  settled,   fixed,  stationary,  oooogSc^cpo:gQS§^8; 

0000^000^  is  also  in  frequent  use,  as  oooogfioon^c^OD^oj  occ^oS 

6\n 

oooo^g,  V.  to  place  permanently,  c^cp^  cooo<Scooo8^b 

0000^^,  t;.  to  confirm,  ratify,  odS^c^oooo^Qod^,  gococ^OQOOgSg^ 

oooooS  (from  oooS,  to  know  how),  n/  science,  skill,  o8§;  oococSo^Op 
arts  and  sciences. 

0000^1  JL  ̂*  ̂ °  interval,  intervening  space,  whether  of  time  or  placet 

C^o8800CX>^lgSoOC0^028€[ODgS;    num.  auw.,   00^8G0080O^t 
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OOOoScoS,  n.  and  adv.  a  little  while,  ociO;  a  small  quantity,  in  some 

connections;  oooo^co9@D^C|pcSo93aDgS;  in  colloq.^  90o3^oocoDt 
is  in  more  frequent  use,  though  less  elegant  than  oooo^coS,  e^., 

0000^ODC<X)«@003^COC5aO0§|0D^» 

dOOoSooS,   adv.  at  intervals,   repeatedly,   ogj^cooSooS  QO^^twQOQOOO 

C^O§lOOCCOOOOD600000^00^CCpcScOOc51oD^n 

Odco^oo^ooco^oo^,  adv.  same,  oooo^oo^oooo^oo^^eosc^ggs^S 
o> 

ODOoS»  2  (from  oo^,  to  be  just  sufficient),  n.  just  enough. 

ooooSooc|S  (infreq.')^  oooo^oocp,  n.  same  as  oooo^;  neither  too  much, nor  too  little. 

oeooS  (from  oo§»  to  stop),  n.  a  mark  drawn  across,  as  if  to  form 
a  barrier;  comp.  ooodSh 

ooaoSoo§,  advy  one  after  another,  successively. 

oooo^oo§ooc|S6|S,  adv^  same  as  oooo^ooS» 

0000^8  (from  oo^s,  to  extend  from  one  point  to  another),  n.  a  line 

thus  extended,  as  a  line,  a  pale,  a  row  of  things,  ooSooe^;  dura- 

tion, length,  oooOD,  as  oooooSoo^s,  length  of  life;  ccTTcpcyD^H, 

European  soldiers^  barracks;  SStvooSs,  prostitutes^  quarters;  cofD 
oo^»,  also  Oj^^ooo^s  (^more  elegant^  a  hospital.      Der.  oo^soj^i 

ooooSsooooSso),  V.  to  be  striped  transversely. 

oooo^S  (from  ootJ,  to  be  certain),  adv.  certainly,  oooS,  oooS,  ooi'oocS" 
ooootyooQiS,  adv.  certainly,   oo^oSooSsd^oooo^Soo^tSogooj^^otoo^M 

ooco^s,  n.  a  way,  manner,  custom,  068,  f^8,  o68ao£8^^8^0ii 

0006,  n.  a  straight,  long  piece,  generally  slenderer  than  ooc^o88; 

chiefly  used  in  composition^  as  ioo,  C908o6,  o5o6h 

OOOOD  (from  cod,  to  measure  with  a  measure  of  seven  cubits),  n.  a 

lay  a  measure  of  length  equal  to  seven  cubits  (oocoooS);  the  short 

ta  measuring  four  cubits,  and  the  long  ta  twelve  cubits;  measure, 

length,  distance  of  time  or  space;  a  measure,  measuring  instru 

ment;  an  allotment,  portion  of  work,  quota,  ooc^8,  ooc^sooooo 

000^,  ooo^ooooD,  000 oS;  the  duty  allotted  to  certain  goddesses 

on  the  three  festival  days,  at  the  commencement  of  a   new   year. 

0000000 o^,  n.  an  allotment,  portion  of  work,  quota,  «88000o^tJlo^, 

it  is  your  reponsibility  (your  a£Pair). 

00000000^8,    n.   measurement,   size,   O0^cg8800O000po580008g§C30oS 

CCOOoS§J)oO(fe,  000^80000011 

ooooooig,.©.  to  fall  to  one's  share  of  work;  see  also  o^^oooooo^i 
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0©ODOC|bS,  n.  one  of  the  three  festival  dap  at  the  commencemeDt  of 

a  new  year;  see  under  OD@^i 

DOOOOCD^,  V.  to  have  one's  birthday  fall  on  the  last  of  the  first  three 
days  of  a  new  year;  see  under  oo^Sii 

ooc8  (from  c8,  to  pare  ofP  evenly),  adv.  only,  nothing  but,  ̂ ^8,  oorfi 

qc^-sciOD^,  cg^SsooSoocScosol,  give  exactly  twenty  rupees. 
oocBoiDOO  (Pali),  a.  excelling;  applied  to  a  son  who  excels  his  father, 

oocooocScoS(3oScoDoooD800c8o»ooocsToo^,   the  son  who  surpasses 
his  father  in  excellence,  is  called  atizata;  comp.  ooiotooo  and   o& 

^Ai<-     ̂ VUf       OO»000n 

fptjin  ooc8oS  (Pali  o©c8oo),  n.  the  past;  comp.  og^Q^  and  oo^oooS,  ooc8o8 

^8oS§8oocoooooc^o&8it 
ooc8,  1  (^pron.  oo8),  pron.  a.  what,  osODoSs 

ooc8,  2,  n.  a  branch  of  the  sugar  palm  (ooSb),  producing  fruit   out 
of  season, 

ooop  (from  op,  to  try  to  make  like),  n.  that  which  is  a   match  for; 

that  which  rivals.      Prov.  ooop(gScg]8oooooSc|OO^ii 

ooopooo,  adv.  in  the  way  of  matching  or  rivaling. 

OOODOOO^,  ooopoooopiy,  V.  to  copy  after,  to  imitate  with  servility. 

OdOpSs,  V.  to  become  like  by  secret  imitation,  to  ape,    DDoOoopdi^s^g 

ooop^,  ooopojtS,  t;.  to  imitate;  to  mimic,  o5opoo^op^oj<SoD^p 

ooopooS,  V.  to  mimic;  to  mock. 

14  ;  ,i  V  osopoSoog^,  n.  revenue  accruing  from  assessments  on   real   and   per- 
sonal property,  o©g^00O3oSi 

ODOp^s,  n.  time  being;   u^ed  only  as  a  verb,  formative;  see  Gram,  p. 

50;    CgO8Op^8COOOp^S,e(»8Op^8§^8Op^8O)06Q 

ooc^  (from  c^,  to  do  in  return),  n.  anjrthing  in  return;  adv,  in  return, 

ooq^oooj^,  n.  and  adv.  same,  og)|<Sc^©oooc8o8co8g8CODDC@o§icg)|tS 

ooq^c^,  z).  to  be  appeased,  in  the  returning  of  good  for  good,  or  evil 

for  evil;    inirans.   of  neap^  8cx>cag8^«d§ooqJc§^OD<ScooScopS8i » 

ooq^c^  V.  to  return  good  for  good,  or  evil  for  evil;  comp.  OQ^otC^ 

I  (both  Odo^c^  and   ooeosc^  are  more  frequently   used  in  a  bad, 

I  than  in  a  good  sense). 

ooc^ocmS,  v.  to  return  good  for  good. 

OQGj^St  V.  to  be  under  obligation  to  return  a  favor. 
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ooqjcg,  ooqjcg,  v.  see  ooc^(?@,  ooqjc^a 

oooos  (from  008,  to  be  blunt),   n,   a  log,  block;  a  lump,  oo^,  oo^S* 

Der.  Cf^zc^z,  etc. 

oooDSOOOoS,  n.  something  cut  up  for  cooking,  as  meat,  fish,  etc. 

0000  (from  Oj^,  to  be  with),  n.  a  being   with,   together  with;    ooco; 

ttsed  only  as  a  secondary  noun;  see  Gram,  sec,  75. 

oooj^oocg,  ooogooog,  n.  same,  ooojiooGgcgoiQoo^B  T^^^'^*/^' 

000000  (from  oj,  to  be  like),  a.  or  adv.  similar;    same,   OO^ESg^S 

§8OJ86J(S00^0^0002Oj^oS§QoD^ii 

oocooDOOOgSg,  adv.  in  the  intervening  time,  during  tl^e  interval, 

meanwhile,  oo^oocoooooogSs  o8ocgo8cx>oo8oo8s^o80§  Qostfl  od<^, 
what  news  did  you  hear  in  the  meanwhile,  sir? 

oocooooooS,  V.  to  fix  definitely,  to  limit;  to  calculate. 

oocoooS,  1,  n.  a  quill;   a  wing. 

oocoooSoocooS,  n.  jig.y  full   age,    capacity,  qualification,   oocoooSoo 

oocoooS^oS,  V.  to  flap  the  wings,   as  a  bird,   @oSoDOOCOOo8§oS§t 

og^oo^,  ooGoooSoo^oS^oSooSu 

oocoooS,  2  (from  coooS,  to  measure  with  a  cubit),   n.   a   cubit,   a 

measure  of  length  equal  to  two  spans  (ooogo);  cosgoooSooSSSsqi 

coooo^osoocGOoS  sSoooJii 

oocooo^  (from  cooo§,  to  b©   stiflF);^  n.    a  crystal   (CA^wi.);    a  pastil 

(^Med.y,  anything  rolled  up  stiff,  or  made   stifi^,  in  a   cylindrical 
form,  as  cso8sooo§,  oo58cooo§;  a  pod,  bcooo^n 

ooc^oo©  (from  d^  and  §>),  n.  a  bit,  small  pieoe  remaining  after  work, 

OD8©ol8©fl08C^C^C§«oS«oS6JG00080008C}Q^ll 

ooc^coDooS,  V.  to  abbreviate;   n,  an  abridgment. 

ooc^S,  J.,  n.  a  taingy  a  measure  of  distance  equal  to   o^^e   thousand 

tas  ( 00000 ),  about  two  miles;  in   U.  B.   rather  more  than   two, 

and  in  some  localities,  even  nearer  three  English  miles;  according 

to  some,  2.4306  statute  miles. 

000^8,  2  (from  c^8,  to  use  for  a  warp),  n.  a  warp,  C|c£cdS«o8;    oo 

c^8oocoooS,  warp  and  woof. 

ooc:§8,^  (from  (^y  a  post),  n.  an  ox  in  a  team,  one  of  a  yoke   of 

oxen,  ooc^8g,o«,  opposed  to   oo<5^gL08,   oSo:jjo800cl^Sg,o8j^§oo<^gS 
jO80OoScX>SlODD^CO0o88OD(feu 

000^88  (from  cl^8t,  to  measure),  n.  measure,  extent;    as  a  secondary 

nouny  accordance,  agreement,   ooco^OoS,  oo^oocl§88C008C§oSol§8, 
B.  D.   4. 
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leave  it  as  it  is,  for  the  present,  cgooD^ooc^St,  §|oD^ooc^6s,  as 

it  is,  ood^Ss^l^cpSjcX)^,  to  sell  by  ineasurement,  @8^oo§?J§ 

ccp880Dcoo8iooc§8sj§ccpS«ODCOO«,  do  you  sell  rope  by  weight,  or 

by  measurement?  ooc^SsoooSoocg^cooofigOD^,  to  be  incomparably 

good;  ood^£8«o8,  ood^SsoDosgScjcx)^" 

oocfiSgooogo  (from  c8880go,  to  measure),  n.  measurement,  dimensions, 

size;  also  used  Jig ,  in  the  sense  of  forming  a  mental  estimate, 

e.g.,  oosoSoogSood^Ssooogooocg^f^aDDgSc^.  a  man  of  very  little 
reflection  and  judgment. 

oocl§S80009^,  {pron,  ooogg)  (from  03^,  to  lay  side  by  side),  n. 

measurement,  o^Scoo  gocx>oScsoooSo|ccX)0  cx)8^08n^  ooc^Ssooo^^ 

ooosoo^i 

oodBSsooQgS  (from  jgS,  to  be  long),  n.  length;  distance;  ooc^Ssoo 

(jlgS«§iooc:^8d^($,  co^co<S8ooc§880©5|^o:>oSgooooS§o^s)§o1odc6« 

0©<fi8  (from  d^8,  to  increase),  n.  interest  on  money,  ooc^8€j88  g08Cg 

^O8c8c§co^cooo8soi9  Jl  «^H 

ood8800g§,  n.  same;   006|8800gj^,  principal  and  interest,  cg^6*c^oo 
6|oSco18893  6^oSj§6jS8^§00cgcO8S05olQ^ 

00c8800OO8,  n.  increase,  increment. 

Q0cl§8fl,  V.  to  put  at  interest,  ood§8Cj8«  g08^©08CX>^,  to   live  on  the 
interest  of  money. 

oodBseoi,  V.  to  live  on  the  interesi;  of  one's  money. 
ood3800oS,  V.  to  increase,  as  interest. 

ooc^8C08,  V,  to  give  interest.    ooc:^8cg,  v.  to  take  interest. 

00^  (Pali),  n.  substance,  c^oS;   '*self,  body,  person,  individuality." Childers, 

ooogc^oolo,  n.  egotism,  self-conceit;    somewhat  reproachful,  oocQoSt 

Qoo^oo  ggc^oo)9ooo8@8oo^oja 

ooggcoDO  (Pali  000),  n.  same  as  00m;   lit.  the  being  or  subsistence 

of  substance;  corporeal  substance,  ooggcODOOOcg^^soD^ojii 

ooggcSoo  (Pali),  n.  one's  own  profit;   comp.  O6jc8oo  (ooggc8ooo€|c8 
ODIC»0^i^6<Sl8). 

^88^8^  (Pali),  n.  circumstances,  events,  adventures,  ooSSooooSoo 

c@o88ooq5o 

o^cgoS  (from  ogcS,  to  reckon),  n.  an  account,  reckoning,  ooccjooogcS; 

account,  consequence,  98cx2|08qco8co^Sco^8  ooogc^Q^tD,  though 

you  do  not  give,  sir,  it  is  of  no  account,  c6|»§;  account,  sake, 

^         behalf,  ccx>oo^08000goS8^8QOD  coooSoci^dOd^,  the  woman  under- •^ 
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went  the  punishment  of  imprisonment,  on  account  of  her  husband 

(or  for  her  husband's  sake),  ogj|(SooogcSoooooc@o§is>8a2|0800^cS 

^fl^^S^^^"^^^'   ̂ ^^  ̂   ff'^i'^'^^  Jollowed  by  oooooh 
ooogSoDC|  (from  cg8,  to  be  performed  with  despatch),    adv.   driving 

ahead  without  regard  to   consequences,   cgooooSooo  «oo8ola§ii  oo 

oocoSj  (from  ogSj,  a  hole),  n.  the  inside,  inner  part  of  a  thing,  oo 

^;   a.  internal,  oocgS«oc«9cp^OO^,  there  is  internal  injury. 

ooogS«ooooooo^,  n.  faculty,  a  power  of  the  mind. 

oocgSsogl^scSty,  w.  a  scarp,  the  slope  of  the  ditch  nearest  the  parapet. 

oocgSscQ,  V.  lit.  to  be  bruised  internally;  a  term  applied  to  persons 

suffering  from  internal  injuries. 

ooogSto,  n.  the  lining  of  a  Burmese  petticoat  (008).  V' 

ooogStecSo^^,  V,  to  exert  secret  influence;  always  used  in  a  bad 

sense  IColloq,^, 

ooogS«©ooo8,  n.  discourse  or  conversation  of  a  private  or  secret  nature. 

ooogSseo,  w.  a  confidential  letter  or  document,  ooooSs^OGOSi 

ooogSsSoS,  n.  one's  real  sentiment. 
oocgSsoocd],  n.  see  under  c^cpclscgoSi 

ooogSiSs,  n.  an  internal  conspiracy;  a  privy  conspiracy. 

0©cg8j8!C»,  ».  to  rise  in  conspiracy,  as  when  trusted  officers  and 

men  rise  against  a  sovereign,  or  followers  against  a  leader,  or 

prisoner-warders  against  the  officers  in  charge  of  a  jail. 

o&ogSsc^,  n.  a  confidant. 

ooogSto^,  ̂   n.  a  minister  of  the  second  order,  in  the  Burmese 

Kingdom,  whose  duty  was  to  transact  business  generally  relating 

to  the  interior  of  the  palace,  and  to  transfer  business  from  the 

council  to  the  king  (3). 

ooogSso^,  2,  n.  the  Secretary  to  the  Local  Government;  qcSbooocgSs 

O^,  the  Junior  Secretary;  00cg88O^«»Dc8,  the  Under  Secretary; 

qc8cX)oocg880^cooo(^,  the  Assistant  Secretary. 

oocgSgo^^s,  n.  the  Chief  Secretary  to  the  Local  Government. 

oocog  (from  cc3g,  to  consolidate),  n.  a  solid  mass  (of  metal);  a  col- 

lection, company,  oocJlSsoo^u 

000^  (from  0^,  to  connect),  n.  two  or  more  things  tied  together;  c»<^ 

c^cocoDc^OD^,  as  two  persong  who  have  been  drowned  together; 

used  as  a  num.  aux.\  a  volume   of  palmleaf  writing;    a  file   of 
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papers,  wc^;  «»5j[0^»  ̂   file  of  proceedings  in  a  civil,  criminal  or 
revenue  case. 

0000  (from  00,  to  arise),  n.  the  act  of  rising;  design,   plan;    oooooo 

oooocooooS,  V,  to  pervert  (another's  words),  oocooo^oo^^codooSoooS 
OO^OJ,  oooooo^cooo(^oDoScg^sc^«oo^^8oV 

oooooBs,  V.  to  superadd  the  bottom  and  side  binding  of  a  basket* 

ooooc§ooS,  V.  to   accomplish  one's  purpose,   ooQcoc(gooSo:>^B 
ooooqS,  n.  the  upper  part,  space  above  (a  thing);  prior  time,  006|S, 

oos>6;  ago,  as  cg^ccD^scoDOO^S^SoocooS,  three  years  ago;  a  term 

^comparison,  than,   as  (]85ooc:S^»oo^,   it  is   larger   than   the 

house;  used  adv.^  above,  in  the  upper  part  (oocooSc^oj^soD^  is 

the  idiomatic   Burmese  equivalent  for  *'to  be  ambitious");    comp. 
oocoTn 

oooocSo^oSootS,  n.  a  masonry  coping. 
oocooSoD,  adv.  previously.  1  ;h;  , 

u^       tjoo/aftg)  oooooSso§,  n.  the  upper  part  of  a   Burmese  petticoat. 

oooooScag€>^^8oooS,  n,  ancestry,  ancestors  collectively. 

OQODcSo,  n.  a  topgallant  sail.  oooooS^d^S,  n.  a  topgallant  mast. 

oooocSScogs go,  n.  the  cities,  towns,  and  villages  of  U.  B.  collectively. 

oocooScgscooocS@8,    n.  a  term   applied  to   persons   bom  in   U.  B., 
but  brought  up  in  L.  B. 

oocx)oSooo8,  n,  a  male  native  of  U.  B.;   COOO0S0008,  a  male  native  of 
L.  B. 

oooocSoj,  n.  a  female  native  of  U.  B;   cooooSoj,  a  female  native  of 
L.  B. 

oooooSc^,  adv.  upward. 
oocoS    (from  co8,  to   think;  to  be  visible),   n.  a  thought,    80S008. 

Prov.  c^oo(^oSoo8ooo2Jfl 

ooco8oo^oS,  n.  same  as  00008,  but  implying  mnemonic  effort. 

00008000083,  adv.  in  an  open,  conspicuous  manner,  oooo8oo€|n 

00008^8,  V.  to  have  an  exalted  or  exaggerated   opinion   concerning 
anything. 

I  000080,  V.  to  submit  to  publicity;  to  do  in  an  open,  public  manner, 

-  as  dB^8oooo8oc6p8800^ 

00008^08,  oooo8c^,  t^.  to  be  mistaken   in   one's   idea   or  opinion    of 
anything. 

Dooo8ccpcS,  V.  to  come  to  a  conclusion. 
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oocxdS^,  v.  to  misconceive,  ooo^ooS^oS,  ooc^^oScg« 

00008  (from  ooS,  to  notch),  n,  a  notch,  gap  in  a   continuous    line; 

a  knob,  protuberance  in  the  same;  a  step,  stair,  degree. 

OOOoScoSoocjScjS,  adv.  roughly,  unevenly;   applied  to   language    and 

things;  (.)88eooosoo(;§oo^So§jioocx)Boo8odC|SG^8^§c§ooooSo:>^B 

0000^,  1  (pron.  oocJOoS),  n.  substance,  matter,  stuff,   oodl;  utensil, 

article  of  use.      Der.  oocoooSooco^h 

oooogSoodl,  w.  same,  oo^CQjoooo^ooo1@8ogoSoo^,  oo^ccxgoSsoo 

cx)^o©dloocg^so^8@c^OD^u 

oocx)^n8oS  (pron.  oooo^f^),  r>.  same  (most  common) ,  cxgoscSoSogos 

C000C30^C^o5j§000gCqgC)J800CO08tt 

0000^,  2  {jpron.  ooooo5),  71.  cloth,  a  piece  of  cloth;    any    kind   of 

piece  goods;  hence  ogcx)^,  gold  cloth,  and  cgcx)^,  silver  cloth; 

num.  aux.  applied  to  wearing  apparel,  oofl^oocDO^,  c^a^«oocx>^a 

oocxD^oocSi*,  n.  cloth;  dry  goods;   a  collective  term  for  piece  goods, 
cx)08Qd^oSoD^oos>loooo^ooc8(Sd§C2|£cDD<j]Qo)c^JlB 

oooo^OB^s,  71.  wearing  apparel  and  other  property  collectively. 

Odcx)^cc[>88,  V.  to  sell  piece  goods,  silks,  etc.,  ci^s^ooooo^ccpSsoo^fl 

0000^00^  (jpron.  ODoS),  n.  a  seller  of  piece  goods,  a  draper. 

00006*  (from  00(S,  to  place  one  upon  another),  w,  a  layer;  chiefly  ttsed 
in  combination  with  numerals,   aSoocSoSS,    a  two  storied  house  ; 

oocoroo(S«oc^<51oD^,  he  lives  in  the  upper  story, 

oooo^ooogo,  n.  same,  oooo^iooogoflosgo^co^o  &3>dlo^Si 

ooooJoocp,  7J.  the  marigold,  ooooi'oDcpo^SH 

00006006',  adv.  repeatedly,  S)Sa2|08c^oooo(Soo6cQoQC^^8oj8n 
oooo580D«08  (from  00^8,  to  bear),  n.  a  porter  or  bearer  of  burdens,  00 

00gS00<S8OD«O8n 

0006,  n,  the  presence  (of  a  person),  c^cSecoScoQ^ocS  ̂ cS^SzqgqcS; 

0006000)8  has  the  same  meaning,  oo5|8§o8o6Jl8^  ogcSoDDOo^  C|, 

00©^;  comp.  s8» 

oocSoo^oS,  n.  a  hit. 

OOc8^8  (from  cS^8,  to  take  care  of),  n.  a  keeper,  guardian,  nurse,OD^ 

O00O(5ODSC^00dB^85|OOCO8^80J8OD08n 

OOc86,  n.  top,  head,  summit;  see  cBSn 

oocS^Ssoo^oS  (fro|n  c858^o8,  to  designate),  n.  a  token,  memorial  (of 

something  past);  a  sign,  signal,  coo^S  ̂ ^^^^%}  ̂ ^@^^P§  ̂ @^ 

«^o8d^<:g8is)<j)gcpoo6^6c:^ooc858oo5oS^@ODgS« 

ooc88    (from  c88,  to  be  single,  alone),  adv.  alone,    cSoScSs,  d3oSc8); 
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masculine;  combined  with  the  names  of  animals  to  mark  the  gender \ 

comp.  oo«;   n.  a  male;   opposed  to  oo«« 

oodSsog^,   V.  to  live  and   practise  the  duties  of  religion   alone,  as  a 

solitary  devotee,  hermit,  etc.,  fi^oScSsnrj^OD^,  n^oScSaCcoeoc^ajj^ 

oodBscxg^,  V.  to  be  left  alone,    og^«yoco8oDOtccoo^^<jcooc@o§ic§oS 

oooc^,  commonly  ocj,  n.  thickness;   numerousness,  multitude;  oo^tgg 

oc^cx)oSccoooSob;  ojcx^ooog^ccooSsoD^n 

oocjoooooS,  commonly  •  c»ooS,   n.  numbers,   or  strength   derived  from 

numbers,  ©Sooi'^cSolooocjooooSooogQsOD^ii 

o©o(joocx)^,    commonly   o^oo^,    n.   size,   largeness,   greatness,   bulk, 

magnitude,  o^sbojcSoD^coos  o©oc^oocx)^oocg^ooo8@80D^,  the  da 
made  by  the  blacksmitib  is  very  massive. 

o©oo6'  (from  ocjiS,  to  wrap  up),  n.  a  bundle,  package,  bale,  parcel. 

oooo6'oooo^,  n.  a  bundle  or  package  of  cloth. 

oocxj6*oo^«,  n.  a  large  bundle  made  up  for  conveyance  from  one  place 
to  another,  cx>^odoo^^8c§  ooo^tSoo^ggScoooSa^JooDSolo 

ooojiScg,  V.  to  unpack,  ooa^<Soo^«c^cg61n 

o©o6  (from  06,  to  perfume),  n.  any  perfuming  substance. 

0906^,   n.  a  fragrant  drug    used  as  a  perfume,  looo^il^ooD^iooccxgbi 

a>G^«oS^08C^OOO^^g8cOOD8ccg8^C^<^Q5^8CX)OSOD^ii 

ooo66|gS,  n.  a  fragrant  liquid  used  as  a  perfume. 

o©o68  (from  0^8,  to  tie  in  a  knot),  n.  a  knot,  as  in  a  string. 

0006809^  (from  068^,  to  make  a  rule),  n.  a  rule,  precept,  direction, 

^^8goc9;   a  knot  in  hair,  etc. 

ooo^80ogoS,  1  (from  o^8goS),  n.  a  rule,  precept,  direction. 

DooAioo^oS)  2  (from  oo|8cS,  an  end  or  fringe),  n.  the  end  of  hair 

tied  in  a  knot,  oo§oSu 

ooojjj80g8  (pron.  ooog8^8)  (from  cag8,  to  be  diverse),  a.  diverse. 

ooo2^02^^@^'@^'>  a.  diverse,  tfCODCD^gcpoScooS^oooo^so^'Oo^otgot 

CCjgiQC^o!  iCe^^iQC^f  c$^08c^c<jgoooSoD^a 

ooo^sodQI  (^an  abbrev.  of  ooo^l^SoD^^),  adv.  exceedingly;  especially, 

principally,  eminently,  oogSQO|(S  C|^o^^Ooc8gSco30c@o§ig^QO 

c^oooSoocs^toog^^OD^,  because  this  Chinaman  was  bom  (had  his 

being)  in  Rangoon,  his  accent  in  Burmese  is  exceedingly  correct 

QOob,  n.  the  inside,  inner  part  of  a  thing,  ooooSi;  0006  oS   §8ogoS, 
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applied  to  persons  who  are  on  familiar  terms  of  intercourse  with 

one  another;  meaning  that  they  go  in  and  out  of  each  other's 

houses  without  ceremony;  in  the  plural,  ̂   freq.  precedes  ̂ o«, 

e.g.,  coDodb^gos^oc^goDoSoD^H 

ooobs),  n,  lining,  o^^cgSg©,  ooog880o6'oooo8ii 

OQCOOOoS,  J^  (from  ccx)OoS,  to  prop  upj,  n.  a  prop,  stay,  brace  ;  a 

person  employed  on  any  special  service  by  a  superior,  usually  with 

the  view  of  secretly  making  inquiries.  In  this  sense  it  is  equivalent 

to  ODC^,  e.g..  ooscx)OcS§c^  §?@?^ci^"lc8^«^»  q^qoooSoooi^  §^ 
(2^oSc85«gS;    comp.  oo^« 

oocooo(^ooo§,  oocoooc5oo«,  n.  a  prop,  support,  aid,  od^c^c^oo^jwjd 

j8»5i0C2)S^08olc85Q^n  oocooooSooo§§(^ol  (Colloq.),  do  not  try 

to  get  this  person  into  trouble;  if  you  do,  you  will  make  a  mistake^ 

for  he  has  a  supporter. 

o^ccoocSo^QlS,  n.  stature,  height,  oocjtS,  c«dS(^800COOOoSooc|(Sgooo88 

ODoS,  Maung  Gyi  is  of  a  good  height.  In  speaking  of  a  horse's 
height,  the  Burmese  Jreq.  omit  006j5  and  the  oo  in  oocooooS, 

e.g.,  cx)gS§68cc»ooS  (pron.  cdloS)  oocg^coDoSsoD^H 

odsoooctS,  ̂ (from  cooocS,  to  consider),  n.  consideration,  regard. 

ooGOOOoSoopjo,  n.  same,  oosc300oSoo^D|^8a>^ojii 
o©scx)OcSooS,  oocoooctSgooS,  ooccx)OoSod§,  v.  to  be  correct  in  estimate; 

to  be  suitable,  adapted  to  the  case  ;  much  used  informing  verbal 

nouns,  as  cepoScooooSoo^ODgS,    it   is   time  (for  him)   to    arrive, 

C^|(S^Q^CCO8^C§O:j^CCpS8Cg080D^J00^8ODO^§giieCpc£e^^ 

coSooSciloD^;   ojcooocSoo^oo^,  to  be  sufficient  to  be  belived,  to 
be  credible. 

oocoooS,  n.  a  thousand,    the  number   of  a  thousand;    combined  with 

the  nine  digits  to  form  numerals,  as  oocoooS,  aScoooSii 

oocc30o§  (from  (?ooo§,  to  bend),  n.  a  corner,  bend,  angle,  oocqg;  Cjjd^s 

q8oSccx)0§,  the  pocket  formed  by  one  of  the  comers  of  a  puhso.       ̂ >  ->?'       ̂ ^' 

ooogoS  (from  ogoS.  to  come  out),   n,  proceeds;  the  act  of  leaving  a         ̂ "-^  \ 

place,  departure;   an  exit,  ooogoSoooltn^  |b>-a^ue.^GA>},  o<*'+^*rvs 
ooogoSoooS,  n.  the  act  of  leaving  and  of  entering  a  place;  exit  and 

entrance,  oo^ajoa85f:^i»ogcSoooS^0800^ii 

ooogoSs^,  n.  the  day  after  worship-day. 

ooogcSo,  n.  an  outlet  or  exit, 

ooog^,  n.  a  top,  summit,  pinnacle,  ogcBl^o^SP'^^^'  @0^^§^^^» 

including  the  idea  of  excellence,  900g^oo§oS;   armp.  SSt 

Ji 
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ooog8<Jjt)«,  n.  the  apex. 

OQOgo  ̂ from  ego,  to  span^,  n.  a  span,  a  measure   of  length  equal  to 

twelve  finger  breadths   (cooSooaooS'jSooS),  or  half  a   cubit   (oo 
C0008),  ODC^OOOgon 

ooooodBS,   n.    the   girth  spanned   by   the  two   thumbs  and  the  two 

middle  fingers,  ODSojsooSogosl§8ccoooS§OD^;  pron.  as  if  writteit 

ooQOgf,  1  (J^^^  ̂ ^''  ̂ ^  ixiii^gle)}  n,  a  mass,  a  number  all  together, 

C^OOCOgSOOOg^SGO^B 

ooccgtooj|c9,  n,  a  mingling  together  in  confusion  or  entanglement,  ̂ ^ 

aSoOCCglOOJltSc^OgSc^gC^^So),  CX)^OOJfOOCOg800j|(So008@8CX)^ll 

oocogi,  2  (from  cogs,  to  be  the  youngest),  a.  youngest;  cgjlf'^oocogs 

ffCOOcS^OD^,  Ogli'ODDSC^sdb^DOD^OOCOODoSoOCOgS 8^8 Jill 
000^,  n.  the  Dog  Star,  Sirius;  o©96[^c^o5ogaSo8coDo  gopODoco,  dog 

oOQg  ̂ Pali  00,  priv.  and  og,  the  law,  lawful,  right),  n.  violent  in- 
jury; adv.  in  a  forcible,  lawless,  overbearing,  outrageous  manner, 

g|0O|^8^08d^l0008g^08O0l00OgCX2ODC^C{2@^^*  OD^C^eODOScgo 

03^^0iOOOgOd^QdCX>0$§OOOoSi:X)gSn 

ooogQ^,  V,  to  commit  violence,  Bjct  lawlessly, 

00800  (Pali),  ft.  a  chief,  principal,  first  among  many;  Od^8,  00Q8B 

oo8oD^,  T^.  to  take  the  lead,  be  chief,  odgSoojjilojOQSoD^ODgSfl 

oqSoog^  (Pali),  a.  chief,  distinguished,  extraordinary,  oqSodqQScodo 

o"*'  ... ooSoDCjCtD,  n,  the  locative  case  in  Pali  Grammar. 

00800^ ar5  (Pali  oo8oD6jaD,  QSs^QSg),  adv.  quarrelingly  and  fight- 
ingly;  usually  applied  to  dissensions  amongst  Buddhist  monks,  00 

Sod^cbS^S;  but  also  applicable  to  laymen, 

oo8§o^  {jpron.  oo8oScx)^)  (Pali  oo8§o|),  n.  steadiness,  constancy, 
perseverance,  .ODgS@^§S8tt 

ooSgD^^,  o&8go^cx>S,  oo8go^^,  V.  to  make  a  resolution  in  regard 

to  one's  conduct;  used  by  priests  in  regard  to  their  wearing  ap- 

parel and  utensils,  02^8@8^a8Co8oScx)o8^8C§  o^go^oDSjcSscsooS 

008008  {pron.  00808)  (Pali,  @8gD©ODD005|8),  n,  a  person  of  the 
highest  rank,  excellence,  or  authority,  whether  king  or  governor; 

hence  cooppcS  and  otherlitles;  g^^oggSlooSocBSc^cSffODOOjo^ 

'^<^,   3p6p80DODD02<Sp800c£t09c8^0JCp80o8oc8g8oag,    of  all  pago- 
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das,  the  Shwedagon  is  the  most  excellent;  o^o§o6^ooD^oooo8oc8 

ooSgooS  (Pali  o©8gocooo),  n.  meaning,  explanation,  comment,  ^co 

ooSgooS,  an  original  meaning;  8ggocjoo8gooS,  a  secondary  or 

extended  meaning;  ODcSoooSgooS,  a  restricted   meaning;    comp. 

ooSyooScoSs,  V,  to  make  clear  the  meaning  of,  OD^eooosooSgooS 

co8«c§oS©58o)« 

o©8yooSoS,  V,  to  be  implied,  included  in  the  meaning. 

0D8gDCX>gg  (Pali),  n.  meaning,  explanation,  comment. 

oo8«DaS  (Pali  008,  oocg^,  and  »ooo,  co),  w.  an  intercalated  month, 

seven  of  which  occur  in  a  cycle  of  nineteen  years,  oo8Qoa5Qcx)^, 

oo^cB^8flD8cg^«oo^ioo8«odSg5TOo5Q>^,  oo8«ocS«g^§,  oo8«odS 

oog^»  n.   distance  of  place  or  time,  length,  duration,    ̂ g^jj^oo^ 

g^OOOOOn
 

00^,  Ij  n.  a  die,    oo^©o,  00^ooSi@
oScl§oSi

ci§cS«§c
©6j,  

an  expressio
n 

used  in  orders  prohibiting  all  kinds  of  gambling. 

oo^OD©o8,  oo^ooS,  ©.  to  play  dice, 

oo^eo,  n.  a  die.      oo^eoQoS,  n.  a  dicebox. 

Oo^eodSs,  V.  to  throw  dice,  in  playing  any  game  of  chance, 

oo^d^s.  V,  to  bill,  as  doves;   to  play  at  dice,   c^&od  cooj^ociD  ̂ oSqSs 

@8OJ^COD06|g«8«^8j^§00^C§8^00©08Cpl  C0006Jg«8«^«C^I  C^|00C»Q8 

d§8sg^n^co86jcx>^fl 

tio^,^  n.   strength;    commonly   used  in  combination  with   ooot,    as 

ooosoo^u 

00^0008,  n,  same  {^infreq.)y  oo^oo08cooo8,  oo@oo©^o©^ooos@«oo^h 
t»^o&o«OD§,  V.  to  be  stupefied,   dumbfounded,   astounded,  paralyzed, 

throiigh  surprise  or  fear,   cgsoo^cxgoi^lcqgOD^oooli  oo^ooo8co§ 

Qsc^oooSoD^,  when  a  dog  confronts  a  tiger,  he  remains  paralyzed 
with  fear, 

t»^s>,  V.  to  resist  discipline  or  punishment  from  a  superior,    c©5aoD8 

ODi5|8a2Cj8c^^©OD^» 

Oo^c^,  V.  to  try  to  cope  with  a  superior. 

<»^o^oo^o,  a<ii^.  in  the  way  of  rivalry,  o^^^o^wSgODOS  c«o8co:g5r^ 

ODgb^88c«o8goSog^8cx>i cpogioj^oDc^c^  oo^o^£»^o^oj6'^d^oSoo^, 
the  penin  of  Thabyu,  Maung  Myat  Tun,   coped  and  fought  with 
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the  wun  prince  of  Danubyu,  Maung  Gyaw,  a$  though  he  held  m 

similar  official  position. 

oo^cODoS,  v.>  to  put  on  airs,  make  an  ostentatious  display  of  power 

or  authority;  combined  xvith  @£o,  @to,  etc.,  ooocDOOOg^^ODgSn 

00^,  ̂,  V.  to  retch,  vomit,  QOO^oo^n 

oo^coos,  n.  an  emetic,  cg«|8c^c^c^oSoj]8i^^gDC80too»o«oej^ODi^c^ 

gocoDDDoeon^C(gS^iOO^Qootcl^oSoaoSo9^,  when  a  person  is  bitten 
by  a  mad  dog,  some  Burmese  doctors  administer  a  dilution  of 

some  rank-smelling  food,  as  an  emetic. 

ooSooS,  n.  matter  ejected  from  the  stomach;   ambergris. 

o&^oS,  1;  n.  the  interpretation  of  a  word;  an  explication;  trans- 
lation, version;  comp.  oo8gDoS(oo|^oo^c^)i 

oo^oSG^,  V.  to  translate,  interpret,  ©ooDsBSoD^u 

oo^oSg^,  V,  to  interpret  the  meaning. 

oo^oSq|S8CoSs,  V,  to  be  perspicuous,  clear. 

oo^oSoog^,  n.  same  as  oo^oSr 
oo^oS,  2,  n.  a  collection,  mass,  quantity  taken  all  together,  an 

aggregate,    whole.     Der,  ODog^oS,  oo^S^oS,  OD^^c^* 

oo^cS,  j1  (from  ̂ cS,  to  be  deep),  n.  depth  (without  reference  to  a 

side);  comp.  ooc^ooS  and  ceooSw 

oo^cS,  ̂   (from  ̂ oS,  to  be  dark),  a.  dark,  black. 

oo^oS,  ̂ ,  n.  affix,  among,  og8,  o^ojoo^oo^oS  c«o8coSoooooSa^8  6S 

00^,  among  that  company  of  men,  Maung  Nge  is  the  best  educa- 
ted. 

90^^  (Pali),  a.  immeasurable,  ood^8iQ§cooo,  q8c8co6co8o^8cc|800D8 

|cx>^  olcjScooSooStOD^  o©d^8  0©^^  c^cSoD^,  the  Paramigan 
composed  and  written  by  Shin  Thilawuntha  is  of  inestimable  value, 

00^8  (from  fS,  to  sink),  n.  sediment,  dregs,  lees,  oof^;  comp.  ̂ S*  ft" 

oof^,^  {pron.  DdfoS),  n.  same  as  oof8» 

oof  ̂oooc£,  n.  dr^,  sediment. 

oof^,^,  pron.  adj.  this  or  that  (ifj/rey.), 

OQf^t  (ffi  coUoq.  %i8uaUy  pron.  oo^)  (from  4^^,  to  be  few)^  a.  few; 

adjectival  n.  e.g.^  ̂ f  ̂'f  §^9^'»  ̂ ^^  &^  many, 

oo^^sooog^i  (j[?ron,  000^^1),  n.  same  as  oof  ̂tco9,  e.g,,  ooQO^o 
9Q^^800a^^8CCX>3c£^fp5tgD09^,  99^ ̂^^^  ̂ @t^^  ̂ t6§' ^ 

nf^J^tGC0OoS09D§03^« 

OQfgStcoecQ*^  n.  a  small  quantity. 







oofgStccS',  n.  a  small  quantity;   a.  small  in  quantity,   o^o^DOO^^t 
coS^oDooooScJlaj^n 

oo^^t^^t  (from  f^t,  a  kind),  adv,  of  various  kinds,   ̂ ^*^<;   in 

various  ways,  oof^tf^si  oo^ioo^oi  oodli  coot^osr^o^t^coQDg^ot 

oo^GQ  (Pali  00,  joriz^.  and  oog^,  substance),  n.  unsubstantiality,  oo 

$^§§^^'  ODogcioocc|ta^sulsioo^|tqc^ioofggii 

oo^CjOO^S  (Pali  oo^6|,  an  intermediate  space,  and  odq,  a  period  of 

time),  n.  an  intermediate  period  of  time,  during  which  the  life  of 

man  gradually  advances  from  the  length  of  ten  years  to  one 

hundred  quadrillions  of  quadragintillions,  a  number  designated  by 

a  unit  and  one  hundred  and  forty  ciphers  (o©03C^ ),  and  returns 

again  to  the  length  of  ten  years.  Sixty  four  of  these  periods  make 

one  of  the  four  cardinal  periods  (ooooc^ogootS),  into  which  a 

grand  cycle  (qcoococS)  or  revolution  of  nature  is  divided.  "From 

the  time  that  man's  age  increases  (oooSoo(S)from  ten  years  to  an 
asankya  (o©ooc^),  and  again  decreases  (  ac^oSoDtJ)  from  an  asankya 

,  to  ten  years,  is  an  antahkalpa  (^fft)^^^)^  eighty  antahkalpas 

make  a  mahakalpa  (oooooo^yi"    M.B. 
oo^cpoS  (Pali  osy^cpcooo),  n.  a  calamity,  evil,  gcJlS,  golSoo^cpoS, 

GOOSOO^CpoS,   OJjDSOO^^CpoSl  SJoSoD^CpcS'ogcgDOO^II 
00  j^GpoSoDSs,  V,  to  be  free  from  calamity. 

^cS>T^(§'  ̂ c^^^S?*^'  ̂ (ASP^^98*  ̂ *  *^  confront  or  experience 
calamity,  evil,  or  danger. 

oo^^cpoSB,  V,  to  cause  harm. 

OO^ttOOO  (^pron.   00^8c8q),  n.  *ee  008^8 g^CODOODO;   OD^OJOO^QOOO 

C6poS^§,  this  man  has  arrived  at  extreme  old  age,  lit.    the    last 
or  final  state  of  existence. 

Dt  &cr>,  n.  dolomite,  or  magnesian  carbonate  of  lime. 

00^  or  00 &  (Pali),  a.  or   adv.    close,    tight,    o^go;    applied   to    the 

closing  of  the  mouth  of  a  vessel  or  other  aperture;    oo^8o8oD^, 

to  seal  hermetically;  blind,  dark,   oooo^t,   oo^oS;    oo^    (^usually 

pron.  ooStoo)  is  applied  as  a  term  of  reproach. 

00^(^0^01^  (pron.  Oi^)*  n.  a  dark-minded,  foolish,   wicked   person, 

oj^oS;  opposed  to  coa^aoifa^^ 

^^^{pron.  ooff)  (Pali  oo, /^i^.  and  ooj^,   an   end),    a.   infinite, 

boimdkss,  ooo^i^,  008|t^§c0D0;  n.  an  infinity, 

oo^^coof  J)t,  n.  the  four  infinities,  vht.,  c<K)D£todSoof  ̂ ,»@ogooof  ̂  
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ODggol»^^,  ojcp«goar9coDSoof^;  ̂ ^^ooo^^,  ooooooocSaoc^. 
through  an  infinity  of  existences. 

oo^^^cXDOO  (Pali  00,  priv,  oo^^cj,  an  interval,  and  cx)g,  a  deed),  n. 
a  deed  which  consigns  the   perpetrator  to  hell,   immediately    on 

dying,  without  admitting  an  intermediate  state;  see  oggo^JL^OOOOi 

oo^^^ooooc^cS,  V.  to  merit  such  punishment. 

r>o^^8(oS),  n.  a  tree  which  yields  a  hard  and  excellent  timber.      In 

the  Mergui  district  the  oo^Ss  is  known  as  oopqSsn 

oo^^8@^,  n.    a  kind  of  precious  stone,  said  to  be  found  on  Cheduba 
Island, 

oo^^s^,  n.  the  Gordonia  Jhribunda.  Medicine,  supposed  to  render  a 

person  da-proof,  is  made  from  the  bark. 

90^(S  (from  ̂tJ,  to  be  done),  n.  cooked  food;  a  meal;  ooGoS©o,  enough 

for  a  meal;   tbsed  as  a  num.  aiux.^  e.g.y  cx)f(9,  one  meal,  C30w8ioof(9 

cogD8o]6[ce,  &S^(9,  two  meals, 

oo^ooog,  a,  countless,  numberless,  ''without  beginning  or  end.**  Childers. 
90|,  1,  n.  breadth,  width;  comp.  QoSu 

9o|@8,  r.  to  be  wide. 

9o|coS,  oo^coDS,  V,  to  be  narrow,  «^cco«Q<^o  oo^oool  c^oSoD^c^d^t 

^O800|C008OD^n 

09|,  2  (from  f ,  to  smell  offensively),  n.  an  unpleasant  odor,  ooceSn 

90^O0Q©5,  n,  an  unpleasant  odor. 
ooi,  n,  smell,  odor,  scent,  whether  pleasant  or  unpleasant. 

oo^oooooS,  n.  same,  96)oSsooSflD8o:go80otoooDo8c^cjcooooo^i  cQ80^8 

o^\h,  V.  to  receive  scent;   to  scent  game,  as  a    hound,    cgiooidoScS 

@08CX)^n 
ooi^8,  r>.  to  be  piercing,  as  a  scent  or  smell:  to  be  pungent,  oooooo 

ooi^,  t;.  to  be  strong  scented. 

oolcjoS,  V,  to  be  musty,  as  wine. 
ooio,  V.  to  perceive  by  tiie  nose;  to  have  the  sense  of  smell. 

00^0    (from  fo,  to  be  in  pain),    n.  a  pain,  disease,    c^ol;    a  sore; 
a  flaw,  defect. 

00^000000,  n.  a  sore;   a  flaw,  defect. 

oofOo|,  n.  an  intumescent  sore. 

oo^oooS800oS  (jpron.  oo^ooS800cS),  t^4  to  become  inflamed,  luiasore. 

oo^ojs,  v^  to  communicate,  as  a  disease 
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oOfioSSjs  (utSualh/  pfon.  %inagyi\  n.  an  incurable  sore;  leprosy,  c^co 

QGOOoSgU 

o&so85«  (usually  pron,  unazein\  n.  a  boil,  ulcer  (above  the  waist j, 

/cogs ©to,  a  boil  below  the  waist). 

QQ^o^,  V.  to  contract  a  disease, 

05&0300C|,  adv.  severely,  so  as  to  occasion  wounds  and  bruises. 

oo?>o3?^>  n,  a  sore,  rapid  in  process  and  dangerous  to  life. 

ootoODCj,  adv.  sorely,  severely. 

oosocBoo,  n.  the  head  of  a  sore. 

o&5Ooa0(S,  n,  a  malignant  ulcer  on  the  back. 

oosocolcS,  V.  to  break  out,  as  a  sore. 

0050C0)cScso8,  n.  medicine  to  cause  a  sore  to  gather. 

oo500oSgoS,  n.  a  kind  of  ulcer  on  the  leg. 

oo§>oso8,  n*  the  scab  of  any  sore;  oo^ogosodcS,  to  scab  over,  as  a  sore. 

O05O§8O5l>ocg5  (pron.  unavii  unashan^^  n,  a  kind  of  herpes  or  erysipelas. 

0O5OCg8,  V.  to  coddle  one's  self  unnecessarily  when  ill. 

oosooo^  (pron.  CX)^),  n.  the  venereal  disease  (polite),  ojcQ^pw 

oosoooaSs  (pron,  oo^s),  v.  to  break  out  afresh,  after  appearing  to  be 

cured;  to  be  deep  seated,  as  a  sore. 

00^0  goS  (from  goS,  to  be  old),  n.  a  scar;   camp.  oo«ogo8n 

oosoo,  n.  the  opening  of  a  boil,  ulcer,  etc. 

oopoc^  (Pali  oopood),  n.  the  future,  futurity;  comp.  ooc8oS  and 

ogigS;  oosoooS  has  an  extended  sense  in  colloq,,  e.g^y  in  speaking 

of  persons  who  have  anything  suspicious  against  them,  the  Bur- 

mese say,  co^ojoo^oooS§|oD^cxDogctDO,  or  oo^oooSoo<?co8§cogS 

c3o8oDooos,  oo^ooo8§jc^c@ooSco^u 

oopooDOopoc«5,  n.  prescience. 

oo^oo^,  n.  same  as  oo^oooSfc 

oo^oo^org^s,  ,n.  a  prophetical  writing. 

oopo,  n.  see  oo^ocflSocogo^a 

00^0  o1 8  (Pali),  n.  the  third  state  attained  by  an  arty  a  (008000). 

oo^ocHSocogoS,  n.  one  who  has  achieved  the  rewards  of  the  third 

state  attained  by  an  arty  a,  00^06 » 

QO^ocflS^cS,  n.  the  rewards  of  the  third  state  attained  by  an  ariyc^. 

to^»o)8«cS,  n.  the  duties  of  the  third  state  attained  by  an  ariya. 

oo^oolo«{^goS,  n.  one  who  has  performed  the  said  duties, 

oo^ooocj,  adv.  painfully,  as  in  suffering  great  bodily  pain, 

oo^oocj  (Pali  00,  priv.  and  oooocj,  respect),  n.  disrespect. 
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00^003 o  (Pali  00,  priv.  and  ooocxDO,  passion),  n,  exemption  from 

passion,    cooD8c^§[cSoo^oo300ocptn^c^OD^ii  qSioocpscj^c^co^cii 

oofos,  n.  a  border,  side;   the  side  of  a  superficies;    the  space  near  a 

thing,  nearness,  oo^t,  oocHti 

00f0Scg(9,  V,  to  bind  the  edge  (of  a  mat,  vessel,  etc.);    n.   a  binding 
or  border  on  any  utensil;  a  welt, 

oo^otc©o£«,  n.  an  hypotenuse. 

oo^osooS  (from  ooS,  to  encircle),  n,  a  border  on  a  garment;  oofosooS 

00^,  the  environs  or  circuit  of  a  thing. 

00^08 CjS  (from  C|S,  to  encircle),  n,  an  ornamental  border,  as  a  border 
woven  in  cloth. 

oo^:)sog8,  V,  to  hem;  n.  a  hem. 

00^1  (Pali  00,  priv.  and  ̂ g,  permanence),  n.  impermanence,  transit 

toriness,  ooSt^^^Ss;   mortality,  death,  cOD^Stn 

oo^|CcpcS,  V.  to  die;   applied  respectfully  to  kings  and  others,    cpoi 

ooSo^cooocSg£scj»oSogQgScgsoDOOoSooooc8oocpo8yoo^jccpoS 

oo^g^<S  (Pali  00,  priv.  9^g,  desire,  and  ̂ o,  body),  n.  an  undesirable 
body,  that  is,  a  diseased  state  of  body. 

oo^go^  (Pali  oo,  priv.  and  9^9o|[»  a  desirable  object),  n.  an  undesir- 
able object. 

OO^coooS  (^pron.  00^90)8)  (from  f ,  to  be  red,  and  00COO08,  a  wing), 
n.  a  die,  colored  red  on  certain  sides. 

OO^cooo80^(9,  n.  the  brass  box  from  which  the  said  die  is  thrown,  co 

^Soj^tQcoo  goflo«900o^ccx)o8a^<yoooj8  j^^oj^ooS^cg  ̂ ooocSo:>^i 
0O^feO0D8oD©08,  oo|cooo8c^8,  V.  to  gamble  with  the  said  die. 

00^8  (from  ̂ 8,  to  be  near),  n.  the  space  near  a  thing,  nearness,    00 

^O800o)8i 

oo^soooD^s,  oo|800($l8,  n.  same  as   00^8,   OD^^ooogSs^oi  cg)^cooS^8 

^§O200f800O0£8Cfc51oD^a 

oog,  1,  n.  a  medicine  or  charm    to   excite   love,   ̂ cS^S,    ̂ oSf^g?> 

oogcsos,   SoDOffOOII 
00§co08cS8,  n.  the  mandrake. 

00^,  2  (from  &,  to  be  tender),  a.  delicate. 

oo&@£8  (from  &  and  @£t)»  (^v,  Suaviter  in  modo^  JbriiUr  in  re, 

as  a  midnight  robber,  who  extorts  money  by  gentle  threatening. 

oo§§(^iS8,  IT.  to  extort  money  by  gentle  threatening. 







OOgocolS,  V.  to  mortgage  for  a  lii^iited  period  of  time  with  intention 
to  redeem. 

Odga^^  **•  ̂   certain  preparation  of  parched  rice,  oo«8tc§ooSc^cCX)o£t 

§sc^8oo^so:{i|oS8£s|§ccp  o^tSoD^ii 
OOgOiOOO  (Pali),  a.  like,  equal;  applied  to  a  son  who  neither  excels 

his  father,  nor  is  inferior  to  him,  ooooj^Soo^soDSScoDOOOOtH 

oosgooo  (Pali),  adv.  permissively,  oog§coicx)gSj§;  ooj^JOO^oS,  «0 

oooSojoSi  oogggoccODi  0080000  c§oo^  oo|8oo^oS  g§cgoSol($ccoo, 

the  form  of  question  put  to  a  person  wishing  to  become  a  Bud- 
dhist monk. 

ooa^ooo^,  n.  an  arbitrator  appointed  by  mutual  consent. 

oo&oooS  (from  §,  to  be  tender,  and  oooS,  to  come  up),  v,  to  have 

new  flesh  appear  in  a  healing  wound,  oqodos^oooSh 

oo&«o^  (Pali),  adv,  on  an  estimate  formed  from  viewing  an  object, 

^oSoo58sooo^|>§,  05^00  00^8^0 8 c^oooSccoDoScosQ^r:^  ̂ oSoo5g 

00€>£80);    00^^8000S§§n 

oo|c«oo^D  (Pali  oog,  much,  and  cwocol,  joy). 

oog^ttOOaocoT,  V.  to  congratulate  one  on  the  presentation  of  a  reli- 

gious ofiering  (ooo^coT),    oo^coooSsi  cagoS8i  ©CjtSi  o6ooo8iccjcgS« 

^08C^CJ|^C6j©oS^C0DD003ll  OO^OtOD  OOgCWOO^OCoToD^ll 

oogCQOO^oE,  V.  to  explain  the  merit  of  a  religious  offering. 
ooaco,  adv.  see  next. 

oo^ccooQ  (Pali^,  adv.   in    direct   order;    n.    the   ascending  scale    in 

dialectics,;   comp.  o8ccoo«,  the  descending  scale  in  the  dicdectics 
of  Buddhism. 

i»||00cx)   (Pali),  n.  a  condition  common  to  all  transmigrating  beings, 

of  wliich  seven  are  specified,  viz.y  ODOQCpolgoooo,  ooocpolacxjOD, 

o^ooo^oooo,  QO^ogODoo,  SgogoDoo,   88fB^ogoooo,   and   ooSgjo 

oo^ODooDifD  (Pali)?  ̂ »  gentle  instruction,  as  advice  intended  to  per- 

suade rather  than  compel,  o£o:go8C^«^8«oa^ooolQd)ooj^§«Q^8Qi 

oo^cx>ocx)^oooo8Q§ODoa|t«OD^,  when  I  admonished  you,  sir,  I 
did  not  do  so  in  anger,  but  in  the  way  of  gentle  reproof. 

oo|ODooopaoooo.  n.  gentle  admonitory   language,   oo|oodoo^oodoooi 

S^  S)^8Q0D^©OD0t  It 

oo^JxSoD,  n  a  sphinx, 

ooj^,  n.  a  leper;  see  |. 

ooc^  (from  c^,  to  remain),  n.  state,  condition,  circumstances. 
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oOQ^ooe^,  n.  state,  condition  (of  an  action  or  thing),  odc§OOCfn 

00G^0D€)08,  n.  a  division,  kind,  sort;  see  ooeos,  8. 

ooc^oocx)08,  n.  way,  manner,  method  (of  doing),  ooScStSoDcoSocxjgoS 

^0800C^O000O8COD0S«CX>^OQCgoS00C0So^OiO005|^S>@OD^H 

ooc^ood^S,  w.  manners,   carriage,   oo^O£?g8Cj^o:j^j^|GG{pS8^0oSoo^ 

C^09C^£|§OOngSODo£8CX)^n 

oocscc],  n,  continuance,   uniformity;    commonly  used  to  form   verbal 

nouns,  as  ooosc^ag^joD^,  he  constantly  goes;   ODgSco^s  ooosc^cxg 

coDOcQoSQ080DgS«oo£c51,  because  I  am  in  the  habit  of  travelling 
by  this  road,  I  do  not  think  it  is  far. 

ODC^ocS,  Vf  to  be  in  a  position  of  difficulty  or  perplexity. 

O^c^S),  t^.  to  be  stately,  dignified  in  deportment. 

ooc^oDO>ooo8  (from    ooq^c7Do»o,    a    part   of  the   first  line  of  the   first 
stanza   uttered  by  Gautama,  on   attaining  the   Buddhaship,   and 

ooS,  to  impose),  v.  to  consecrate  an  idol. 

ooc^ooS  (from  oo,  priv.  and  cod^,  certainly),  n.  uncertainty,  ooc^ooS 
©ODD8,  doubtful,  uncertain  language. 

ooc^ooS  (from  c^ooS,  the  space  behind),  n.  the  west. 

ODc^ooScoooS,  n,  the  south-west,  ooQ^ooScoooSccoD^n 

oocpoSc8S8B^cx>o8,  n,  an  inhabitant  of  Arakan,  or  of  any  country 
west  of  Burma. 

oocpoS^oSjo,  n.  the  Occident,  odc^ooSodoSh 

oocpoScGooS,  n.  the  north-west. 

oos^ocSooSz  (ceo),  n,  a  strong  westerly  breeze, 

ooff^oc^cco,  n.  the  west  wind. 

ooc^ocSoS,  n.  the  Chief  Steward  of  the  Queen. 

ooc^oS,   n.  an  elder  lH*other  (^obsolescent"^,   ooSc^.  Der.    ̂ e^oB  and 
G^oScooSii 

oocpo^g    (pron.   anuttuppa)    (Pali    oo,    priv.    and  KggQ,    fear   of 
sinning),  n.  boldness  in  sinning,  hardness  of  heart,  callousness  of 

conscience,  »cooo88»qqc8oScoS|^S8;  recklessness. 

ooc^o8cx>D  (Pali  00,  priv.  and  ̂ SoDo,  reference),  a.   being  without 

special  reference,  c^^^cS^SsbcoDo;    universal;    chiefly  used   with 

C»ggO§;    Cf,^«»§oSQCO(9  §£r^^C0008^  CC080l8CCX)0§^COl     S8co88 

CODOC^C^C§l^830000C^o8oOD0008g§IC;JggDQ»j)CX>D8^§OD^i 

oocfSooooo,  n.  instruction,  direction,  orders;  chiefly  used  tdth  h^  see  next. 

ooc^So,  %^.   to    be   obedient,   follow   instruction,    fi^SQ^dloc^do^^, 

og)|Jooir^5ooooor]§So2(Sc5|8ico3o68c85«^ii 
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00^6  (from  2S,  to  overcome),  ad-o,   forcibly,    contrary  to   another's 
will;   by  constraint,  contrary  to  one's  own  will. 

oo^SoocDoS  {^pron.  oo^^oococS),    oo^Soo^S,    oo^ScooSoooS,    adv.  n^^^^„,  aahk 

same;    oocoSf^oo^gODi  ̂ SoooSSs^Ss  ̂ 00^;    hence  ̂ SoooSnooj, 

adv,  forcibly,  in  opposition  to  another's  will. 

oo2  800)8,  V.  to  habitually  ill-treat,   oppress,    bully,    ̂ cSjo<t>§ii<goSjo 

coSc^og||6'o^Q8a308c^c^889o^8o:2)§oogSH 
o&SSJ,  V.  to  cram,  force  dowrl  food. 

ooSS^S,    adv,  with  great  difficulty,  os)^S^8coooS8^6jOO^,  o&^8^8 

oo2Sco3,  -v,  to  decide  in  favor  of,  to  give  (one)  the  victory. 
9©28G,  V.  to  use  violence,  to  force,  compel. 

oo^Scgcx)08,  V.  to  defraud,  02^g|0C^«<?O8H 

oo2     L(from  2),  n.  a  wedge-shaped  piece  of  cloth  depending   from 

the  lower  front  comers  of  a  woman's  jacket,  0068 2  ;    the   branch 
of  the  male  palm,  OoSsS  u 

00  S    2,  a  corruption  qfoQ^Bt  contraction  q/*o©00oScS,  oo^OD^c8cOD8, 
oo2oD^c8c8;  sometimes  used  as  an  interrogative y  wcg080j)8CX)082 

{often  pron,  ̂ ^), 

DoEs,  Ij  V,  to  be  slightly  swelled;  more  than  Q^s,  and  less  thanooo) 

often  used  with  og,  ̂ cS^OOgiOgoo^800^8§jcX)^n 
ooSso^8c8oS,    V.   to   be    subject  to   a   virulent   kind   of  suppurating 

swelling,  OD^§080S)poo^8«^8C^oS^I>c^6jOD^;    see  o^8u 
ooSs,  2^  see  00(^8,  v,  to  pay  change. 

oogioS  (from  %c£,  to  creep  along),  w.  a    creeper,   a  creeping   plant, 
SoSoSn 

oog,oSjoc«o88,  n.  a  tendril,  SoSc^sn 

0©j6,  1^  n.  solid  substance,  as  of  a  tree;  opposed  to  oooDo;oo&Scx)08,   ' 
heartwood,  duramen;   sound  meaning,  substantial  import;  applied 

to   words,      Prov.   ooj8«§joo^GOOOCgS  @oSajo8  «88^oogS,    in    a 
forest  of  shrubs    (lit,  in    which  the  trees  have  no   heftrtwood)  the 

castor-oil  plant  is  king.  ^ 

ooj©cooc|  (Pali),  w.  sound  meaning,  substantial  import,  the  gist  or 

pith  of  a  matter,  ooj6aD06jo1cooD8ooc^snoDoSc6|8ol  write  brief!   . 
so  as  to  include  the  gist  of  the  matter. 

00 j8,  2,  n.  a  year,  OQj^8j^8oococo,  og)^coo5ooccJTog8  00 j8j6oococoooi 

jlj3S8g8aoo§j«§r:^G«8coo5^cJl;  see  ̂ 8u 
J>s> J .  n.  an  ear  or  spike  of  grain,  containing  both  the  flower  and  the 

B.  D.   5. 
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fruity  or  the   flower  only,  as  in  the  case  of  Indian  corn,  cQdSs^s 

J ,  edlsoodStooJ ,  cg)^cooSc§co8c§o3i  <?{^cocSgcgoi  coqooocSco^  eo8 

OOj;OdQo8,  adv.  broadcast,  ̂ §^n 
ooSooSosGS,  V.  to  diffuse,  spread  abroad. 

0026*00^,  o©26*OD«08  (from  ̂tS,  to  press),  n.  one  who  shampoos  the 
body  and  limbs  to  remove  uneasiness  or  pain,  a  masseur^  masseuse; 

0026*600083,  oo26'ooo8,  to  be  skilled  in  massage. 

ooS?  (from  ̂ 8,  to  spread  out),  n.  anything  spread  out  for    a  child  to 

lie  on;  a  child's  diaper.      Der.  o:^^8§8  ((9S80^^8^8),  088^8,88^8, 
cooS^Sfl 

09S8096)88,  n.  capital,  stock  in  trade;  see  ooC|880oS8ii 

oosSs  (from  S^8,  to  compare),  n.  the  current  or  market  price,  q&z 

aS8;  rate,  €gooc[)OOsooS^^8ii 

o&^|800ob,  n.  same,  OQ8:StS^^coag|G8l8c§i  (g^QoQ^ooegoBlsj^^OoS 

G00000Oll00^^80DC^00o5jo5cO8€|«^<i)H 

OdC&oSoo^,  n.  that  which  binds,   a  bond;  also  used  Jig. 

OOcaoSoo^cS,  V,  to  unfasten  a  bond,  release  from  bonds. 
00GS0§,  n.  the  back  of  a  knife  or  other  cutting  instrument;  the 

head  of  a  punch  or  wedge;  o;?po*^d  to  oocg08;  CD08cao§,  Oj^8g88 

c^o§,  c^s8^(go1oSs8^)c^o§,  the  back  of  a  da,  spade,  axe.  Der. 

oc^o§n 
oocaoS8  (from  c&oSs,  to  come  after),  a.  coming  after,  later,  last,  oo 

cog8;  ODOSC^oSs,  c§8C^oS8,  are  terms  applied  to  a  son  or  grand- 
son, born  after  the  mother  is  supposed  to  have  ceased  bearing 

children. 

ooc^oS800Co5,  71.  an  inferior  wife,  «0008CoS,  8^8«ooGao8890Co5a 

00  aoS  (from  ao5,  to  stretch  along  connectedly),  n.  a  race,  lineage, 

OOCOoSoo^oS',  Op(^8DOJ^oS,  0008©^GJg800aS,   oo^oSo&cooB 
00(S,  1,  n.  a  needle;  hence  o^coo800iy,  an  oblong-eyed  needle;  00^(9 

006*,  a  round-eyed  needle;  Cg8(?g80©t9,' a  dog's  hair  needle,  Le,^  a 
very  fipe  needle,  a  cambric  needle;  oogS80o5  (^pron.  ̂ ootS),  a 

pin  (ogo5o©(S);  ootSawoS^cGo,  to  speak  in  a  definite  manner.  Prov. 

O0|iS§^5000(S'(?Cp880OC§ll 
ood'ocggS,  n.  a  needlecase,  ooi'ocggScooocSM 
ooiS^^,  n.  sewing  thread;   oo<S^^cj6gj8,  a  reel  of  cotton  or  thread. 

oocS^^oooSeo,  n.  a  needleful  of  thread,  OQ^i^gSooBoSeoa 

0t<S^jiS,  V.  to  stitch,  ̂ ^^ajtS" 
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O0t9eo,  n»  the  narrow  edge  of  cloth  inside  of  a  seam,  ?|[<^oo* 

oO(Sooa]oS^(9,  n.  a  stitch,  single  pass  of  the  needle  and  thread, 

ooi'^s,  n,  the  eye  of  a  needle;   006*^0080^1,  to  thread  a  needle;  ooS 
^cHsc^s^ScncoDSOD^,  said  approvingly  of  persons  who  retain  their 
power  of  vision  at  an  advanced  age. 

oo6BSco)oSaj[<S,  V,  to  sew  in  a  particular  manner,  to  backstitch, 

oo^cgo*,  n.  the  point  of  a  needle,  ootJcgoJ" 

oofi't^oDQOS,  n.  a  tailor,  oo^6'oo«:>8n 
oo(Sooo8,  n.  the  point  of  a  needle,  ooSijpzn 

00(S,  2,  V.  to  commit,  deliver,  hand  over;   comp,  jSg,  J,  and  cos;   ̂  

^CDC80C©DCg  C^COOOO^ol  C^Sl 

ooS^i  V.  to  deliver  over,  on  going  away,  OD^ojcoScSoocpooooJ^OD^i 

ooiSooos,  V.  to  intrust,  consign,  give  in  trust,  ogj|6cojc8  ̂ ©OJooooJ 

C300800^« 

ooS&Sz,  V.  to  give,  deliver  over;  see  ̂ Sji 

oo6|,  V.  to  commit,  deliver,  cg)^GOo5o|^8^08c^cg|^coo5Q§^cSi90<SJ 

ooos^JIcjc©,  allow  me,   please,   to   intrust  my   property  to   you, 
during  my  absence. 

Do6co8,  v»  to  deliver,  commit. 

00(S,  3,  V.  to   apply,   put  together  flatwise,  coiJoo^,  ̂ oSj^o^S80o6', 
cheek  by  jowl,  c§ojcoSj^ScooocS^@^^«oScoDDC@D§iflOO  J0^88 

0&(S^8f:^oS@08©OD08C§OOD^« 

ooiS,  j^  V.  to  be  right,  proper;  chiefly  used  as  a  qual.  verb,  affix y 

OD^OD^;  sometimes  used  to  denote  the  passive,  as  an  adversative 
to  oooS,  in  translations  from  the  Pali;  sometimes  euphonic;  see 

Gram.  sec.  117.  Qcgosooi'c^^co^s,  the  road  one  ought  not  to 
travel;   ooo^OGp,  wrongfully,  improperly. 

oo6*©5,  V.  same  as  oo5,  but  with  the  additional  meaning  of  being 
fitting,  as  a  matter  of  suitableness  generally,  or  of  peculiar  fitness 

to  specific  positions  or  circumstances,  8kd^800^cx)oBS8icgo8^d^8 

OD^03o6^8ia^^8@8<go8j^§c>o6'€>(SoD^ttCo:goc^^^a§8aDgSoDo8^8^ 
@8<go8^§«oo6©(yo),  OJCp8<|[(yopC00S^088^8Q^08j^§«00<S©i?61,  it  is 
not  fitting  that  women  should  possess  images  of  Buddha. 

000  (from  o,  to  be  without),  n.  the  outside,  outer  part  of  a  thing, 

oogS,  ggScg88g^o|oScx)^C2flo»02CX)oS5|jooo,  as  in  a  proclama- 
tion granting  pardon  to  all  those  who  surrender  themselves,  except 

[tit.  outside)  persons  who  have  committed  murder;  Od^o|^t^od 
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ooocooc8o:>SOODl5  n.  exaggerated,  or  incredible  langui^e. 

ooo§,  V.  to  possess,  as  a  spirit  or  witch,  ̂ 80D^ 

ooooo^D^    (Pali   00^0^),    n.   outward  appearance,   in  opposition   to 

oogiggODgo^,  inner  appearance,  OD^oj  ooooDggo^g^  cooo880D^i 

oooS,  n.  a  plant  or  tree,  00^006j6'jdodSo8o18o8  ccJ]^08c5]od^.     Der. 
^cSoS,  goSoS,  o)8o8,  00&0811 

oooSs  (from  088,  to  wedge  in),  n.  a  substance  supposed  to  be  forced 

into  the  stomach,  or  some  other  part  of  the  body,  by  magic  (4). 
0008  800800,  n.  same  as  0008811 

tooo88000o88,  n.  asociety ;  commonly  in  a  bad  sense;  see  oood88  oooSiii 

ooooS  (from  ooS,  to  go  round),  n.  a  round,  a  circuity  s^^^^^^jfJt^f*  (^e  4 
ooooos^co,  t^.  to  complete  a  round  or  circuit;  to  come  to  the  point, 

in  the  circuit  of  discourse. 

ooooScB,  V.  to  be  unraveled,  explained,  ©ODD8QOOoSooooS«cGa 

OOOoSoooijoS  (  from  ooSo'^oS),  adv.  with  great  exertion,   in  order  to 

overcome  a  difficulty,  oc^oSoj^oSoooSoooSi 

000^8  (from  0^8,  to  be  fatigued). 

000^8^8,  V.  to  be  greatly  fatigued,  oooj|^cc|q6'6|C^ooo^8@80D^« 
000^8(^8  go,  adv,  very  fatiguingly. 

00O^8^oS»   ̂ .  to  breathe  with   difficulty,  as  at  the    point  of  death; 

less  than  oooDoSc8;   coool|8coDOC@o§ooo^8sl§oSc^OD^n 

OOoS800^8,    adv,  with  great  eflfbrt,  very  fatiguingly;    more  than  00 

o^8^8go;   making  a  great  fuss,   a   great    bustle,   about   a   small 

matter,  oo^n^ooo^80o^8g^c51j^§;  same  as  ooc€|8oo^8n 

ooo^scQ,  V.  to  be  relieved  from  fatigue,  oo^5ooooloDC^^8coooc(§oS 

ooo^8(?Qoo^H 

0006*  (from  0S9  to  be  a  crevice) ,  n.  a  fold  of  certain  trees,  whether 
constituting  the  stalk,  &a  in  the  plantain    (5C^cc]Oo8),   or  other- 

wise, as  in  the  bamboo,  the  cane,  etc. ;  the  calj^  of  a  flower,  gSocJ'i 
00Oo9,  1,  n,  madam;    used  as  a  term  of  compellation  hy  a  husband 

in  addressing , his  wife;   sometimes  in   addressing  other  women  in 

a  friendly  manner. 

ooooS,  2,  n.  a  square  measure   of  ground,  containing  ISOO   square 

cubits  (1.76  English  acres). 

0OO^Go)oDoS,  n.  the  great  western  island^  see  under  c^^%  (5). 

Qi^  (from  ̂ ,  to  aid^  assist),  m  aid,  assistance. 
000GO8,  00O608CO8,  V.  to  give  sometbitig   to  a  constable   for .  callin^^ 
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a  party  summoned  (06*);  to  give,  as  a  woman  to  a  rejected  lover, 

colSscolStd^sic^d^sc^so^coto^cScSloDgSiiQODocSl^coddi 

oooGO,  OQOCi,  V,  to  receive  a  present,  as  a  constable  for  calling  a 

person  (obs^. 

tooo§,  v.  to  possess,  as  a  spirit  or  witch;  see  ooo^ii 
oocSl,  n.  that  which  is  carried  by,  or  accompanies  one;  that  which  is 

included,  comprehended,  or  concerned;  OQft^oocfl^^8<^oo6'ooo^<S 
ODwosooi^oc^oSci  §8«^,  ogj^cooS^tooolc^oSolcjQ^oocQoSsi 

000)0008,  n,  that  which  is  included,  comprehended  or  concerned, 

OD^ojc^oojj^DoocJl  00  oSoo^^gSoloo^i 

ooolol^  (Pali),  n.  the  ablative  case, 

oooloS  (Pali  00(51  od),  n.  a  state  of  punishment,  of  which  there  are 

four,  viz.  c^o^i  c86|^o^o^i  gggo^i  ooojC[aDoSa^;  qcodo88(}^©§oS 

oa§coDDOj^^08  ooo)oScoD80^i  ODO^o^c§C6poS<i)^,  those  who  habit- 
ually practiiie  evil  deeds,  will  arrive  at  one  of  the  four  states  of 

punishment.  ' 

000I8,  1  (from  (5)s,  in  Sso)t,  to  be  near),  n,  the  space  near  a  thing, 

nearness,  oo^DS,  ooSs" 

oociltcoDSS  oocgSs  oScoooo$,  n.  a  personal  assistant  to  the  Chief 
Commissioner. 

oools,  2,  num,  aux.  applied  to  dignitaries  and  immaterial  things, 

o^^t^tooolS)  qSioooIs,  ooc^oSio9ol8c5)ti 

oo8£  (from  8^,  to  be  indented),  n.  a  dent,  slight  concavity;  008^ 

^8,  a  blotch;  a  fiat  rising  of  the  skin,  from  a  cutaneous  affjectioui 

a  slight  blow,  or  the  bite  of  an  insect,  OQcS%BcS  c^cScqBi  oq8S 

oo8^cx)CD^;  comp.  oo<{  and  oof  8i 

oo<2^o  (Pali  00,  priv.  and  c^Qo),    ̂    demerit,   guilt,    ooo^d^cS,    q 
CODoSs^R 

oo(j§  (Pali  olo,  a  foot),  n.  a  line  of  verse  consisting  of  a  certain 

number  of  syllables,  commonly  four  or  eight;  a  sentence  in  prose, 

or  a  small  paragraph;  comp.  oo^S  and  (^5«;  08^8800 <j5d^©58o)t 

t)ocj5,  n.  anything  putrid  or  rotten. 

{)o<^Soo©<S,  n.  same  as  ooc^cS,  (3^^8o8^0800(;^(990tH9c^|^cSoDg5,  cocoa* 

nut  ia*ees  have  a  liking  for  rank  soiL 

"po^tScoDo8,  n.  a  rotten  carcase. 
oo^<S^i  ft.  a  kind  of  acid,  putrid  perspiration,  which  the  Burmese 

say  is  attendant  on  oertaiii  forms  of  disease,  especially  those  accom- 

panied by  febrile  symptoms. 
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»(^  (from    ̂»    to  heap  up),    n.    a  heap;  a  deal^  quantity;    a   great 

deal,  great  many;  usually  redupUcatedf  oo^oo^^otdO^ii 

jDO^^t,  n.  and  adv.  very  much, 

ooo  (from  ̂ ,  to  be  hot),  n.  heat. 

oo^OQ^St,  adv,  severely*  viol^itly,  torturingly,  oo^oo^Ss,   oo^pD^St 

coooStCD^,  to  demand  with  force  or  urgency* 

ooQOD68te&,  V.  to  examine  by  torture. 

00^6',  z;.  to  be  latent,  as  fever  in  the  human  system, 
oo^cg,  n.  money  extorted  by  oppression,  oo^SoocoQS§<S»c£6|CODDCgi 

09oc^,  n.  vapor  arising  from  heat. 

OQi^coQCSDO,  adv.  same  as  oo^oo^Ss;  urgently,  immediately,  tiQ<^coccoo 

oDf^cS^SsQcooo^tc^ooSo'loD^;  COoSoOGCOOl 
oo^c^oS,  ©.  to  use  violent  measures  in  order  to  force  payment. 

t^i^c^St,  n.  a  thermometer,  ̂ oootc^S,  OQ^os^coot^coDO^ooosd^Si 

09(|^0(joS,   ».   to  extract  the  heat  of  the  body  by  some  process,  as  by 
administering  a  vapor  bath. 

OOO^oS,  Z7.  to  be  blown  through  the  system,  as  a  hot  vapor,  cfiootfit 

00(^^oSc^floS8^00loD^I 

00O6|^,  n.  vapor  arising  from  heat. 

oooGCOoS,  t;.  to  be  scalded,  ggoScj^^^ccooSoD^tt 
09008,  z^.  to  be  absorbed,  as  heat  into  the  system. 

00^0,  n,  a  foot,  a  measure  of  length  equal  to  twelve  inches  (ooooo? 

^ScooS«»),  so^^soocoi 
00b  (from  ̂ ,  to  be  broken  off),  n.  a  Wt  broken  off,  a  fragment,  a 

chip,  ao^cp>^oiy>oo^a)^ 

OOGO),  n.  a  bundle  or  sheaf  of  ihatch,  whether  leaf  (o^cJ)),  or  grass 

(oooSeoScc5)). 
ooccJloS  (from  coloS,  to  perforate),  n.  a  hole,  aperture,  opening; 

a  drop,  ooac£,  oocogt  coloSccfloS  (^pron.  crflc^otOoS)  f^oojoo^, 

or  repeated  four  times,   co)oScolc5  cd)c£cJ)o5j^§  ̂ ^^ 
ooco1(£oo»,  n.  a  small  beginning  of  difficulty,  ground  of  crimina- 

tion, OD^oojj;ooco)oSoo»j|0<^QC[^Sd)i 

»Q6\cSpOBcSi  n.  a  drop;  a  i^t  oocudoned  by  a  drop,  §[«5tg30^p8 

jodolo^tcgotc^iocfil^DoeciflcaSoMcSj^cgQScfo^,  oogf  looogcSi 
13Qq6\cSoocoS%,  »q6\cSoqOp  n.  a  passage,  way  isi  entrance  or ^[iiess^ 

^Ol^O€C|c8£cOdDQ@D§IOCN^O^tQgC3So8€{^OOCtflc£oOCoSt(^ 

ooctHS,  Ji  n.  a  thigh,  g<$)S;  liie  tkb  ef  a  door  (o6o}tc«S)8)^  bedstead, 







chair  etc.,  to  which  the  hinges  or  legs  are  attached.  Den  ciJlS, 

8soo(Sco)8,  oD^c618§8tt 

ooccflS,  2  (from  C(J18,  to  pawn  or  mortgage),  n.  property  pawned 

or  mortgaged,  oocdlSccpoScoDOO^^ig^scg.  When  an  article  is 

sold  or  mortgaged  for  its  full  value,  it  is  called  OO^Ss;  when  it 

is  sold  or  mortgaged  for  half  of  its  value,  it  is  called  ooccJIS;: 

when  it  is  sold  or  mortgaged  for  a  quarter  of  its  value,  it  is  called 

ooScolS  or  03)Co18b 

O©co18oo5,  n.  same,  oSo:2|0800Co18oojg§Sa^oa§<Scg«c^8^8Jlii 
oocdl8l>oo,  n.  a  pawnee. 

ooco)8©o^6',  n.  a  deed  of  mortgage,  «t518 J  coJoeo^^^Sn 
00C0I88  (from  q6\8%,  to  unite  in  one),  n.  the  many,  all,  oooso^«^ 

ooGol88aooDoS,  oocJ18«oocoo5,  n.  a  companion,  associate, 

oocd)88a©OD88,  n.  a  company,  society. 

oocc)188ol,  V.  as  in  the  phrase,  ooo«§jjogSooctn8nflojicgoSco:j)5icog^t 
08  811 

0©col88o8,  V.  to  join  with. 

oocol  (from  co],  to  be  light),  a.  stolen,  and  therefore  sold  at  a  low 

price;  the  opposite  of  oogS;  o^^co],  ooco^coj,  C^«c^,  ̂ ^^s^o], 

oo^g^o8g,o8co]^ODOooc^8^^8G6p8800^;  u,  urfne,  ag8c(5,  «^oS, 

C6JC00088,   C008II 
00C0I00CCO8  (from  CCO8,  to  be  heavy),  n  urine  a,nd  forces  collectively. 

o©co]g^,  oocolcgot,  V.  to  pass  urine  (^polite);    qoozq6]cS  (vulgar); 

oocolJl,  applied  to  children,  ooooccosdS^JcpctiT^^DOOColdloD^n 

oocor(from  q6TI  to  appear),  n.  the  upper  part,  space  above  a  thing, 
oooDoS;  the  upper  part,  upper  surface  of  a  thing. 

oocoTcao  (^pron,  oocJTccjjo),  a,  smooth,  specious,  plausible,  ooqSsc)^ 

oocoTg,  n.  the  thin  external  covering  of  bark. 

t>ocoTooi|,  n.  a  loft,  oooJTo^si 

ooc6Tbo<9,  n.  a  superstrucdture.    o^oSCooS^Of  adv.  upstairs. 

o^coT&g,  n,  a  wrapper. 

00G(5Tc^,  oocdrcBoD(frt)m  9(^00 ),n.  the  oui»ide,  surface;  superficiality, 

cxD^Of^^i^s  eo<x>oSoo^c9oo8ccx)Sco^iioocc$Tb5c^ODO§Soa^i 

ooc(n^oo8GC|,  n.  the  scarfikin,  cuticle,  epidiermis. 

00^  (from  ̂ ,  to  exceed),  n.  access,  odds,  surplus,  overplus^  s\f^\^\zy^it^( 

oo^oo^y  oo^ooc^,  ft*  exoess,  overplus,  odds. 

^^H*  n.  the  day  after  a  worship^ay,  when  kept  lU  supererogatory.. 
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ooqoo,  9^  c^^S,  n.  a  punctuation  mark  or  stop,  in  writing. 

oo^S,  n.  ownership.  cw^SDogoSQCpSg,  v.  to  sell  outright. 

OO^ScOi,  ».  to  give  another  the  ownership  of  any  property;  o©^S©o» 
C08,  a  t^rm  frequently  met  with  in  Burmese  documents  of  convey- 

ance and  transfer,  or  in  orders  conferring  a  royal  gift;  ooSScOi 

coooeo^^d*,  a  grant,  conveyance  in  writing. 
OO^Ss  (from  ̂ Ss,  to  divide),  n.  a  division,  part,  portion,  cocpoo^Sgi 

8oooo^£siooQ8oo^£80^co8ycooSo)«^n 

oo^880ogo8,  n.  a  dividing  line,  boundary,  ̂ oS(Soo^880oGosh 

oo^Ssooeos,  n.  a  division,  oosoSoo^Sg;    a  kind,  sort. 

oo^Ss^Sj  (^pron,  oo^88^8»),  adv.  in  divisions  or  pieces. 

00^5  (from  qS^,  n.  a  mark  or  stop  in  writing;  a  portion  of  writing 
inclosed  in  marks  or  stops;  comp,  oooSn 

oo^iccx)  (from  ̂ 8,  to  fasten  on,and  cod,  to  be  settled),  v.  to  be  well 

finished,  done  with  precision,  eoDatoco^R 

OOgcQOjj  (Pali  00,  priv.  and  o«o,  comparison),  a.  incomparable, 
beyond,  comparison,  ooooqScoddh 

00^880C^oS  (from  <g88,  to  be  lazy,  and  oc^oS,  to  extract),  v.  to  correct 
the  disposition  to  be  lazy. 

°®fl^«  {pron.  cg^O  (from  cggSi,  to  be  tough),  n.  any  flabby, 
pendulous  substance  ;  particularly  applied  to  the  flesh  and  skin 

of  the  cheeks,  breasts,  etc.,  o)8cg^8  (^pron.  o^^8),  6j8cj^8n 
ooc^OOD,  n.  the  act  of  losing,  loss  (of  property), 

ooc^ooSoo^oS,  n,  loss  and  damage. 

ooc(gSoodl8,  n.  pleasure  ;  usually  used  in  a  bad  sense. 

OOC^ooolsc^oS,  V,  to  indulge  in  sensual  gratification. 

ooc(gSoo58cx>oS^oSc^8,  n.  a  volunteer,  ooco|5oojjoo58n 

00^  (from  ̂ ,  to  be  young),  n.  a  young  unmarried  woman,  g65« 

cc»o8coDo8^8«^  ;  comp.  oj«3i« 

ooc^coQO,  n.  same  as  oo<^ii 

oo^^8,  00(^d^88,  n.  an  old  maid. 

oo^e8,  n.  a  pure  virgin. 

^<3[8*  °®^B?'  {p^on,  §^),  n.  a  female  just  arriving  at  pubescence. 
oo^cooS,  n.  a  maid  of  honor. 

oo^c09So8,  V.  to  arrive  at  puberty,  as  a  woman. 

00(^^,  n.  a  bridesmaid. 

00§8,  n.  the  surface,  outside  of  a  thing;  a  surface,  an  open  vacant 

surface;  med  in  comp.,  as  og8tg8,  G0oSg8,  ete.;  the  outside,  the 
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outer  part  (ot  a  thing),  what  is  beyond,  outside,  ooo;  what  is 

beside,  in  addition,  cx>^g|ooog8ng)|6'^OCOMicp«5cfljcajgoaoQ8o28 
O0(j39|^8oo^8;  much  used  at  a  secondary  noun^  see  Gram,  sec*  74. 

00Q8000,  n.  the  outer  parts,  externals. 

ooQSsoDi*,  w.  outwork,  gSsoooau 
00^6  S)^s,  a.  extreme,  oooi^sg^cODon 
ooG8r  n.  an  evil  result  or  consequence;  opposed  to  ooo^s  ;  an  evil 

deed,  q©§cS;  guilt,  desert  of  punishment,  ooo^d^cS ;  ̂̂ .,  punish- 
ment, oobSii 

oogSooooo,  n.  a  fault,  oogSoo^on 

ooGS^S,  V.  to  be  heinous,  as  a  crime;  to  be  very  sinful, 

ooGSi,  V.  to  sufiFer  punishment.    ooG6ci[,  n.  the  punishment  of  hell. 

oqOSooS,  v.  to  blame,  censure;   oo§8oDSd,  to  bear  blame. 

ooGSooS^oS,  n.  an  impeachment,  cc\goaScx)080o86jSs^oS;  a  siui*. 
ooQScos,  V,  to  punish,  3c«^co800gS« 
ooG&G,  V.  to  do  wrong,  commit  sin;  to  treat  as  guilty;  to  harm, 

injure. 

OoG&cG,  V,  to  be  expiated,  as  guilt. 

ooG88,  V.  to  lay  the  blame  on  another  in  order  to  clear  one's  self. 

ooGBcS,  V,  to  expiate  guilt.    oogS^^cpDODOj,  «.  an  apology. 
!»GSccpoS,  V,  to  itKJur  a  penalty;   to  contract  guilt 

os><]S8,  7.  to  be  guilty. 

oojq^cgoS,  V,  to  forgive,  pardon. 

os>(qSod§,  v.  to  incur  a  penalty;  to  suifer  punishment. 

ooG^,    n.    a    measure  of  capacity    equal  to   four    sales, 

ooGSao<^So8,  V.  to  throw  back  upon, 

ooQ^oog^Q^,  i;.  to  reciprocate. 

oojqo    from  Go,  to  be  blue),  n.  a  blue  color. 
osGosSooS,  n.  a  dull  blue  color. 

osGoa.  n.  a  light  blue.    ooGocj^,  n.  a  deep  blue. 

oqBo8,  1  (from    Go8,  to   be    flat),    n.  what   is  flat;   used  as  a  nun 
aux.\  see  Gram.  sec.  98. 

<»Bo8000|gS  (^pron,  <g^)»  n.  a  table;  any  flat,  level  surface. 

00^0800$,  V.  to  draw,  spread  by  beating. 

00Q08,  2^  (from  G08,  to  be  divided  into  several  parts),  n.  a  divisior. 
into  parts. 

t»@?  (from  Qg,  to  be  finished),  n,  a  finish,  finishing,  completion; 

ad7K    completely.  ̂ coSjo;   to  completion,  j^scoooS;   finaUy; 
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M@too8i,  fi.  completemss,  |oo6g8i»  cgoi€{«i^9^tc^  |^8coSgSco2 

^oa@to&8tt^cc^tiS|@cooti 
oo^toot^y  V.  to  hand  or  make  over  finally, 

oo^icoot,  fi.  medicine  to  cause  invulnerability. 

oo^scGo,  V.  to  speak  decidedly,  give  a  final  answer. 

oo^soooS,  adv.  to  completion,  to  a  finish,    oo^scooScSDOOgS,  to  give 

,     a  final  answer,  oogsoDoSo^^OD^,  to  finish.    ^^^  <^V.c^i^^\l  ̂ o 
oe£  (from  £ ,  to  do),  n.  a  deed,  action,  oo^,  sgotQ^oo^opS,  in  the 

act  of  going. 

oo^ooarg§,  oo§^o^'  ̂-  same  as  o©^;  ©Scxjjotoogoo^c^jSoooSc^^oo^gSs 

oo^ooS8  (from  5GB8,  to  be  smooth),  n.  evenness,  smoothness, 

finish,  as  in  joiner's  work,  or  in  language  spoken  or  written, 

ooaj(9oor^8^o  oD^<SoD<^ogo8i  g^QooDoSqgosoooS  oo«§oo@8§ODgS, 

OD^OOCp©ODOIOOcgo©gS(?goODoSoDgSfl 

oqcBj  (from  gSs,  to  run),  n.  running,  manner  of  running,   course; 

hence  ODcQsoogSt,  adv.  in  a  straight  line,  or  in  a  plane   surface, 

oo^<^oog§o§« 
oogGsoooods,  n.  running  and  leaping. 

oocrSjccoaSs,  t^.  to  be  able  to  run   well;    to   have   an   even   surface, 

frequently  applied  to  the  roofs  of  buildings. 

oocSscSd^  (from  c^s  and  c§0§),  v.  to  move  in  a  straight!  line,   as 
an  arrow;  to  be  in  a  straight  line,  as  the  ridge  of  a  roof,  a  line 

of  soldiers,  a  road,  etc.;  03^^080©c^^oocg8cgo§ODgS« 
oqcGscqoSj,  »♦  to  ride  or  drive  a  horse  on  the  run. 

DOC^s^S,  V*  to  be  swift  of  pace,  fleet. 

OOQQSOD^,  w.  to  run  without  being  easily  fatigued. 

oogGo,  J[^(from  cQd,  to  speak),  n.  speech,  manner  of  speaking, 

oo^oood^,  n.  same,  oocgoood^coDoSsoD^,  oocgooosi^oD^cajlsoDgS, 

00C§000d^§Sl09^,  O0C§O0O8^a)OCX>OO3gSit 

Doc^o^t,  z).  to  be  bombastic,  to  be  exaggerated,  as  one V  language; 
n.  bombast. 

oocQo,  2  (firom  g^o,  to  be  much),  n.  extent  of  surface;    applied  to 

the  sea,  and  to  successive  existence  (oSoDC|p)»  09^gC[>oo€§ooocg| 

a^oDjgS,  o5ooepo0«@oogc^go§O5^i 

4ii     ̂ iM     ̂ ^^^  (firom  cQooS),  *i.   painted,  embroidered,   or  carved   work. 

\^au'J;vwm/ts  oocSooSoog^t,  oo«QDoSa8cx)o  {pron.  ̂ %<f\),  n.  same  as  oocQdcSi 
ooc^o84l0D9t,  n.  a  concubine  (M3§«§a8),  superior  to  oooSfiQOOot, 
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styled  9g^c§o5.      An  ooc8S%  was   bought  with  money,  while  an 

oocQoS  was  not. 

oo@oS,  n.  shorl,  or  black  tourmaline,  90^(Sf oSi 

00  o  (from   o,  to  be  puffy),  n.  a  loosely  woven  spot  in  cloth. 

00 o§  (from   o§,  to  blossom j,  n.  a  blossom;  see  oSsi 

00  g§^,  n,  a  petal. 

oo.g§o<S,  n.  the  calyx  of  a  flower,   o^«D@00D^  y§ocSooog^<0O8CX)gS, 
the  water  lily  has  a  great  many  petals* 

90OD800€j88,  n.  interest  and  principal, 

ooco  (from  co,  to  be  confused],  n.  confusion;  coco,  a  man  of  mis- 
chievous practices* 

00GO00Q(9,  n.  same  as  oocgn 

00CO00D8,  ad'p.  in  a  confiised  state,  as  oo^ooc  oo308C^ao^,  the  busi- 
ness is  in  a  confused  state, 

ooc^g  (from  c„o),  n,  an  armful,  ooc^oovJoS,  codooS§«C30C^CodooSc^ 

^o),  ooSaooc^scoDcSc.g^olB 
00CO8,  n,  the  outer  scaly  parts  of  the  fruit  or  bark  of  trees,    oocgl 

ESoooSoS,.  by  seeing  the  outer   bark  one  knows  the  kind  of  tree. 

This  proverb  is  always  applied  to  persons, 

oo6oS.(frpm  BoS,  to  grow  in  clusters),  n.  a  cluster,  bunch  of  fruit; 

comp.  oos^iS" 

oo§oSo6go8,  adr.  in   clusters.   oo^8o8i   ODo^soSi  ©<gfeoS^08  oo^oSoo 

goSj§cS8oooSoo^» 
ooo,  see  0000,  h.  a  father. 

00v3oS,  see  ooooc^,  n.  an  cussociate,  companion. 

ooo8,  see  ooooS,  n.  an  ancestor  of  the  fifth  degree, 

ooocjS,  n.  what  remains  of  a  thing  after  the   liquor  or  juice    is   ex- 

tracted;  opposed  to  006|^,  the  liquid  part;  that  which  is  ejected 

from  the  mouth  after  the  juice  is  extracted  by  chewing;  see  oo^St 

oo5,  &S%ocSy  etc.;  hence  c^ooS,  any   object  of  desire,   c^<5oS§C[> 

co8o1q^.      Prov.  ̂ oSjo@8cpa>88oo8J)cx>^» 

ooooSooci^,  n.  a  substance  composed  of  solid  and  liquid,  ooc^gSooooSB 

ooooSooSy  V,  to  have  what  remains;  to  remain  after  all  expenses  are 

paidy  oooDOtooSfiS;  capabk  of  many  fig,  applications;  the  doing 

or  saying  anything  which  may  compromise  or  commit  one's  self, 

^•f  •>  cx>^ooc|§388d^ooeoSoD8cooD8Qcgod)j^
§,  

oSo^toDg 

009oS0DO0o8»fip§O0gSii 

ooo^  (from  <»^cBt>  to  plan),  n.  a  time,  turn;  oo@$i  POcSi 



ooo^ODcbcb,  adv.  repeatedly,  cx>^ooc@oSsc§  ooo^o3^)cbcgoQC^o)j^§. 
Prov.  o©oDSccocooo8coDo8sc©coDofloocoDoS8  (f^)  ooo^cx)cbc6cooooS 
cooDoScx>gS,    in  the  way  of  one's  first  love  being  superior  to  any other, 

ooo^o^,  adv.  same,  ooQ5@5,  ooc8c8u 

ooo^o^^S,  V,  to  be  recurrent, 

OQOD  (from  oo,  to  mend),  n.  a  patch,  or   any    material   inserted   to 
mend  a  hole,  oooooocp;  also  applied  Jiff,  to  language,  oooDOOcp 

008,  1,  see  ooc8,  n.  an  ancestor  of  the  fourth  degree. 
oo8«,  see  ooS^,  n.  the  mother  of  a  great-grandfather. 

oo3,  2^  (from  8,  to  press  down),  n.  a  weight;  a  paper  weight 
ooSoSoo©^  (pron.  ©g),  n.  /i<.  a  spilling  and  scattering  of  a  liquid; 

in  a  fig.  sense,  applied  to  mortality  of  human  beings  during  a 
period  of  epidemic  disease,  oDDco<?cpolgSop^«o)  cj^o^^g^D  0080S 
00©g^CX)^0^«(go8ol  II 

ooSoSg^  see  o©(SoSc|,,  n.  the  day  before   worship-day,  oqQc^ji 
008  (g85),  n.  a  penthouse,  a  small  shed  attached  to   a    building,    a lean-to^ 

0088.  n.  a  mark  occasioned  by  a  blow  from  a  flat  instrument,    9©03 

^  Gcx>8r§o6<gooD«x>8jj»§§oScooD(?@D§  csoSsooSsoooo^a 
oo<2  (from  (g,  to  be  bulbous),   n.  a  protuberance,  bunch,  kncb,  boss, 
>   bulb;   a  pimple,  small  boil,  not  as  pointed  as    00^8,   odc|6s,^odo6 

:^  V \       <ao8o§oSoji)8oo<goo^^ooDoScx)^n 
r  "^^"^'y     ̂ ?^^Sfl^8,  t^.  to  be  scabrous;  to  be  very  uneven. 

■\^^^  00(jso1oS,  V.  to  have  a  rash. 

^  ooigoS,  n.  a  tuft  or  clump  (of  grass,  etc);  smaUer   than  00^;   hence 
(]8<S<goS,  C§8<joS,  goS^oS,  ̂ <joS,  (joS|;  the  mons   veneris;    hence 
co<gdS;   00<goSoDcco8,  the  genitals  of  female  children, 

00^,  1,   n.  a  sail,  used  in  conip.,  as  <?ooooS(g,  a  lower  sail,  etc.;  num. 
-—   applied  to  sails,  nets,  etc.,  ̂ oSoD^,  goSoD^u 

aux. 

VW 
^  1 1  ̂ '  ̂  ̂*  ̂  ̂̂ ^*^.'  ̂^^*  ̂^^  "'^^^^^  ̂ ^'  ̂^'^^  separately,    schismati- 

cally,  coc88oo§o8,  oodSsoo^,  OD^CX>S>^8n 

00^8  (from  ̂ 8,  to  cover),  n.  the  cover  of  a  vessel,  ©ccoo£848;  also  used 
fig.,  ©ODD80048008oScODD88OD^i 

Do<f8go8,  V.  to  uncap.      ̂ ^sgl,  "v.  to  uncover. 

oo(|8  (from  <j^8,  to  protuberate),  n.  a  bud  of  a  leaf  or  flower,   50S 
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c<go^t;  a  pimple,  small  boil;  comp,  oo^;  a  swelling,    as   from   a 
blow  or  sting. 

oo^80d85,  n.  a  cutaneous  eruption. 
o©eo,  see  o^qco,  n,  a  father. 

00CO8,  J^  see  OOQCOZ,  n.  a  great-grandfather. 

ooco8,^(from  co«,  to  scab  overj,  n,  a  scab,  o©^oco8ooo^oo^oc<gocS 

ODoSoDgSn 

00^  (from  ̂ ,  to  break  off),  n.  a  bit  broken  off. 

oocoDcS,  1,  n,  a  woof,  6|C7SooS8coooSn 

oocoDoS,  2  (from  goocS,  to  perforate),  n.    perforating,    as   CQOOoSoo 

ogSgODGtSDoScoooSsoDcS,  he  is  good  at  mortising. 

DOCoS,  *^^  oocooS,  n.  an  associate,  companion. 

OQ^  (from  ̂ ,  to  be  barren),  n.  a  wife  who  has  not   borne   children; 

a  man    who  is   impotent,    coooo^osS;    the   male   of  certain  birds 

and  animals,  c^8^,  s)Oo5^,  96|oS8,  of  certain  trees,  coSsS,  oocoSo 

o8o©^;  a  leading  word,  ©odds^,  opposed  to  ©ooojo,  a  synonymous 

word,  or  expletive,  e.g.,  d^So8^8Cjo,  d§8oS    being   the    ©odosS, 
Sscao  the  ©000 8 « II 

o©8,  see  0©c8,  n.  a  part,  portion,  share, 

ooSs,  1,  see  9od^8,  n.  price. 
o©88,  2^  see  oocBi,  n,  SL  grandfather. 

90(g88  (from  cgSs,  to  be  unsubstantial),  n.  chaff;   comp,  ooc^Sii  ̂ MUJiyt  UatL^** 
oo«S890to5,  n  chaff  and  refuse  collectively. 

OD(^88O8QC08,  n.  chaff  and  small  grain,  oooSSn 

oo(jjS8@8,  n.  a  worthless  fellow,  ojoo(gSs@8;  0©(jjS«©0008,  nonsense. 

oocgSgcGo,  V,  to  indulge  in  chaff,  persiflage. 

oocgSscoS,  V  to  be  scattered,  as  chaff;  capable  of  Jig.  applications,  e,ff,^ 

S)So:308c]n^o©cocoD8ioDcScx)cSoo^ocg8i  o8o:go8oo<jj88c^ccoog§  oo 

oo<g^8  (^pron.  <g^8),  n.  an  appendage  to  the  lungs. 

cto<|i)08,  1^  (from  ego*?  *<>  be  in  a  fever),  n,  fever;   jcStgos,  malarial  or 

jungle  fever. 

OD<goJag,  v,  to  intermit,  in  fever. 

oocgDsQs,  V.  to  have  high  fever. 

oo(jp8sno9,  !>.  to  abate,  in  fever. 
oo«0800oS,  ».  to  have  a  paroxysm  of  fever. 

oocjjD8§oS  (^pron,  §o8)  coo8,  n.  medicine  for  fever,  quinine. 

oo;go8,  2,  n.  an  end,  gooooSoDcgosoD^;  extremity,  point,  oogSs,  c8J; 
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a  top,  summit,  <BS}  opposed  to  oqc|8s,  a  bottom,  foundation; 

a.  not  original,  not  an  own,  as  ODOJCjjos,  a  son  by  affinity,  opposed 

to  oDos^Ss,  an  own  son;  oo(go8Q^«j^§cQooD^,  or  oo<go8«^80occo8 

fi^cGooD^,  to  speak  QU.)  with  a  little  black  point,  i.e.,  to  speak 
in  an  indirect,  suggestive  manner,  to  insinuate. 

ooctgS  (from  ccgS,  to  dilute),  n.  a  sweet  liquor. 

ooS8  (from  6S,  to  be),  n.  being,  a  state  of  being,  condition. 

«\bi*^w,«b*\(     05>S8doso6,  ooQ&ootgoS,  n,  the  circumstances,  events,  adventures  (of 

one^s  life),  oogg^ggg,  oSccgosoogSocxgc^cQoeSgJlii 
oo^Sooj^S,  n.  same  as  oo§8oQ(gcS» 

ooQSoocx)^,  w*  state,  condition,  circumstance,  case,GSao^,  ̂ |^c^§S 

oo^^osc^  SoDc^j^cjogSiCDoSccoocSoops^Q^lSfl 
osSSs  (from  ̂ Ss,  to  be  worn  away),  n,  grit  of  any  kind,  as  the 

worn  part  of  grain,  or  the  refuse  that  remains  in  chiselling  marble. 

ooG,  fu  whiteness,  white  color;  a.  white,  oo^aoEOOccpSoDCgsoDGobii 

ooSoogS  {pron.  ooSao5),  adv.  in  frame  only,  ODgScocpoSjcooocScx^^ 

500©gcX>gSob§cJlcC0803^« 

ooGoogSdB68,  V.  to  have  done  in  the  rough  or  outline  only,  ojcpsc^ 

oocG  (from  cG,  to  unloose),  n,  an  answer  to  a  question;  a  key,  dlcjS 
COoSo>ci5800eS,  a  key  to  the  Paramiffan;  manner  of  answering; 

forgiveness  (of  sin),  as  o^RScSo&cSq^J^S,  there  can  be  no  forgive- 

ness of  sin;  an  antidote,    c^coOocS  c^cSogS  ooc^§oocoo8« 

ooc^ooooS,  adv.  alternately  (in  speech),  ogcaSoj^8^8f)OQD8cQocooo 

ooQ)«ooc^oooo8«cQoootS« 

oocSo8l>,  V.  to  plead  guilty  in  a  court  of  law;  to  oonfess  one's 
faults,  to  admit,  ooc^o^d^w 

^h^         Od^cScoaoc^,  n.  a  stone  used  in  alchemy 
?'5 

yUV"^       oqo^  (from  g§,  to  open),    n.  an  exposition;  the  act  of  opening,  as 
'^  o6sn8n^DS>gS«oooSii 

oog§oo8oS,  n.  the  act  of  opening  and  shutting,  O0^tSoo6'^08OS)g60D 
8oSs>oSa>^n 

oogoS,  see  ooogoS,  n.  what  is  suitable,  desirable. 

00  ̂ S,  n.  plumpness,  eus  of  a  child. 

00  5ooogD8,  n.  same  as  oo^« 

00 go  (from  go,  to  puff),   n.  a  puff  from  the  mouth,  oSo:2|08C008c8<9 

oDgD«ax>(^©00DoSolcjcfe,  ogj|5o©^D8<^o  caDscS^SoocoooSg^oooSsoogo 

go|€OQd8(»codda$dl|§i 







00  got,  see  ooqgot,  n.  a  grandmother. 

00^,  n.  a  small  bit,  as  of  rice,  09|(9oo^,  as  of  money  levied,  oovODt 

DQ^,  e(5]sc^@oS8^ob<^ooo^^^oSGC03ao9)oo^^oo^a2)^^" 
oocx),  n.  a   father;  a.    masculine,    used   to  designate   the   gender  of 

certain  birds,  @oSo3,  ooSc^aooOD,  ̂ s  {jpron.  ̂ s)ooOD.  Prav^ooo:) 

cdcS0OO80OCX)@SODgS« 

oooooDOsajSs,  n.  paternal  relatives. 

0©0DcS  (from  cooS,  to  match,  form  a  pair,  to  unite  with  j,  n,  a  match, 

one  of  a  pair,  S^ScoODcS^  ODoSoocx)c5(ojoooocSoDo«,  people  other 

than  one's  self);  a  corresponding  part  in  a  union;  Jreq,  used  as  a 
num.  auos\  an  associate,  companion,  oocodS,  oocdlSsoocooS,  oo 

ccJlSsbococSii 

oooooSgS,  i;  to  be  well  matched,  oo^g^DS^ScoDoS  oooooS^OD^;  oo 
03  oS  also  signifies  an  ingredient  used  in  compounding  or  mixing 

drugs,  medicines  or  paints,  c^sojoScco8QOOOoSg8co^» 

oooocSooS,  V.  same  as  oooooS^n 

OQOOoSQS,  t>.  to  correspond  with;  oocx>cS^8qodd,  a.  correspondent. 

QOOOoSojcS,  V.  to  associate  with  on  terms  of  equality,  cpgSojj^oo 

oocS«ap6'c^olfl 
OOOdS,  n.  an  ancestor  of  the  fifth  degree. 

oooooS,  pron.  a.  what;  interrogative,  o:>i£;  in  neg.  sentences^  combined 

with  the  neg»  particle  q,  none,  as  oocwoSojw^j ;  in  colloq,  pron. 

o&o^,  when  preceding  crao§H 

oooDoSoo,  pron.  a.  what  person?  who?  oooj,  cooScjn 
oooooScfl,  pron.  a.  of  what  sort?  oocS,  oooScS;  adv.  how? 

0©a8,  n.  an  ancestor  of  the  fourth  degree,  the  father  of  a  great- 

grandfather, 00C0D8,   C^gl  coo 81  o8h 
ooc8«,  n.  the  mother  of  the  same. 

ood8g|OOpGp8,  n.  the  principle  of  malevolent  envy  of  another^s  good 
fortune,  oooBgpooosi  oade^sS^o^  ̂ i9£@@^^'  ̂ ^^^^%  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^^ 

<goo1o,  as  OD^ojooc8gjo<goolooocg^ooo8^80D^M 

ooc8qd^  (Pali  oocB,  excelling,  and  qocod,  wisdom),  n.  extraordi- 

nary wisdom,  of  which  there  are  six  kinds,  viz.^  ̂ 8^^l*  ̂^^^ 

faculty  of  seeing  like  a  nat;  SgcoDOOO,  the  faculty  of  hearing 

like  a  nat;  9^§8o,  creative  power;  cecoooo^oDO,  or  oej8ggo>o^^o, 

knowledge  of  others'  thoughts;  oooODongoo,  fireedom  from  passion; 

c^cg^dloooaoDOcS,  knowledge  of  one's  own  past  existences. 
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oocSgo^ccgt,  n.  primitive  blood,  that  in  which  the  life  particularly 
resides. 

ooc8oSc|  (from  dBoS,  to  invite),  n.  the  day  before  worship-day. 

oocSog  (Pali  0008,  excelling,  and  Qg,  law),  n.  one  grand  division 

of  the  Buddhist  Scriptures,  containing  the  instructions  of  Gauta- 

ma Buddha  addressed  to  the  dewas  (^oS)  and  bramas  (Gcob)  of  the 

celestial  world,  comprising  seven  books  (oocSog^sSccg^g),  viz.,  og 

od8|,  8008,  ooopoDooo,  c^gcoogooS,  ODcx>oogg[,  oo^oS,  ogo^;  see 

oocSq^^  (Pali),  n,  a  vocabulary,  dictionary. 

ooc8o8cS  {j>r(m,  0080S080S)  (Pali  ooc8,  excelling  and  coooo,  pouring), 

n.  a  pouring  (of  water),  accompanying  a  blessing  pronounced  by 
Brahmins,  a  ceremony  of  inauguration  equivalent  to  that  of 

pouring  oil  (c8o8oS  is  in  more  general  use). 

oocBoScSs),  ©.  to  be  the  subject  of  such  a  ceremony  of  inauguration. 

oooSoSoSooSs,  V.  to  perform  the  ceremony  of  pouring. 

oocCD,  n.  a  father,  0000,  ODCOO  (7). 

00CCO8,  n.  a  great-grandfather,  C008«      /^^KfiyM/^^ 
OOCOO8O,  n.  a  great-grandmother,  cod««h  'V^ckH, 

ooccdS.  l^(from  CCX)S,  to  associate),  n.  a  companion,  associate  J  0000  oS, 
oogoISsooooctS,  oocJlSsoocooSii 

oocod5q,  V,  to  get  a  companion;  to  find  companionable. 

oocooS,  2^  (from  godS,  to  mix),  n.  mixing,  manner  of  mixing,  as 

caosoocoDScoDoSgoagSii 

ooc^  (from  c^,  to  throw  into  or  upon),  n.    a   part,    portion,    share; 

what  is  for;  often  used  mth  ooogo,    CjS8cgdl«o^(S  g«o6(^8C§  ooc^ 

ooogocx>oco800^^§;  coDo8(j^§c§«cgD8§  ̂ gJooc^oD,   the   period  of 
time  before  he  went  to  Toungoo;   a  throwing    upon,    or    what  is 

thrown  upon,  as  03£8c^oq|q^800cSq^ii 

ood^8,  1.  (^pron.  00^8),  n.  price, 

OOC^800eD8,    00d^8C»D8f08,   Ood^8CX>D8f08,   TL   same,     CX>^C^d^800d^8d08^D8 

oooSGCoooSs§«gScbH 

ood^loo^^c^oS,  V.  to  be  priceless. 

OQd^8@8,  1,  «^.  to  be  high  priced,  costly;   to  be  higher  priced   than 
common,  to  be  dear,  oodSsGoSn 

oodBs^s,  S,  n,  an  old  man. 

ood^8^,  ood^8^^8,  ood^8coD5,  V.  to  be  cheap. 







ooc^scx)^,    ooc^sc^oS,   ooc^sc^oSoo^,   i^.   to  be  of  worth,   of   value, 

precious. 

oodSsoDi',  V,  to  ̂ %  a  price.  ood^soooJ,  v.  to  set  a  price  upon. 
oodBxcos,  V.  to  pay  the  value  of;  to  pay  the  price  of. 

ood^8§oS,  V.  to  appraise. 

ood88«co«C|c6,  adv.  gratis,  gratuitously. 

oodSsGCCJo,  V.  to  depreciate  in  value. 

oodSsGCOjO,  v»  to  cheapen,  reduce  the  price, 
ooc8«,  2,  n.  a  grandfather,  cBscoD,  cBsii 

oocgoS  (from  0Qo5,  to  be  suitable),  n.  what  is  suitable;    tcsed  as   a 

verb,  formative,  oocg^^ogoScpooc^oSi^joD^a 

00C008,  n.  a  grandmother,  ogojcoo,  qgD8» 

oo«,  n.  a  female;   a    brood,    swarm,    ̂ 8o8|cgo800«^08g0^oloo^;   a 
collection;  used  as  a  num.  aiuc;  the  main  part  of  a  box,  opposed 

to  0008,  the  cover;  feminine,  of  the  female  gender;  hence  q,  &08«ii 

oo«8coD  (Pali  00,  priv.  and  «8coD,    what  is   propitious),  n.  what  is 

unpropitious,   productive  of  unhappiness,    an    evil.  oo«8cOD©ooo» 

«cGodla§,  oj«ODooooSc^ooSc2|6ioo«8coD§OD^« 
oo«88,  1,  n.  the  hollow  head  of  a  tool,  weapon,  etc.,  into  which  the 

handle  is  inserted,  cso8G^800qS8,  ̂ oodcSooq^Ss;  comp.  oocsooSn 
00»88OD(S,  V.  to  affix  such  a  head. 

oowSg,  2,  see  wSs,  pron.  you. 

oo«^  (from  «^,  to  have  a  name^,  n,  a  name. 

oo«^ooc|^,  n.  a  respectable  name,  title,    ̂ oowgn 

ooQ^ootS,  V.  to  name,  designate,  oo^o^8C^oo«gSoo6'^«c^oooSdlB 
oo«^oo8,  V,  to  call  by  name. 

oo»^co8,  oo«^^^,  V.  to  name,  give  a  name. 

oowoSe  (pron.  oo^),  n.  the  flesh  of  beasts;  game.  ;  a  siuk{,- 
oo«^80dS,  v.  to  broil  flesh. 

oo«^8capC7Sco«08,  n.  a  game  beater. 

oo^^SGDSu,  n.  the  offense  of  eating  animal  flesh,  in  the  time  of  the 
Burmese  Kings. 

OOQ^8q8,  n,  tallow,  oOQ^l^cc^cSn 

oo«^8aj880D)5ooScKocS,  n.  slices  of  dried  meat. 

oo»^8CX>08,  n.  same  as  oo»^8ii 

oOd^gSsoDDsdls,  n.  animals  and  fish  collectively,  in  the  sense  of  food, 

oo^gSsooosclscoloD^oocjcSu 

00»^8ODO8fO,  V,  to  be  tainted,  as  meat. 
B.  D.    6. 



Od^oS,  n.  a  person  of  rank,  a  nobleman,  00Q8OOQC36,  oeooS^sccoscTIsi 
ooucoo,  n.  a  kind  of  calculus  found  in  the  body  of  an  animal  or  in 

a  plant,  and  used  as  a  charm;  *^ee  oo^coon 

OOQ^S,  n.  time  recently  passed;  see  OD^Sn 

oow^ODO  (from  09,  priv.  and  Q&OOD,  man),  n.  a  monster.  cScotii 
oowoS,  n.  a    mother,    008,    aoc«,    838;    ini.    mother!    expressive   of 

surprise  or  distress*       In  Mergui,  women  style  their    elder    sisters 

ooQoS,  and  their  mothers-in-law  oo8co5^<i 

ooQoS^s,  1,  oo^oS^tfoS,  oo»oS*cco8,  oo^oS'^tccDS,  int.  same,  qSsod^ 
3^GCODoSa0^0CO€|©6JC0D0C@D§l00«oScOD8d^C00S0DCO08K 

oowoSqSj,  in^  same,  expressive  of  wonder,  00«oS«8«^8c8oScxD0, 

motherf  so  big!   oowoSo^SgcHs^J,  oottoSwStoi^OS^S  (C^Ztog,). 

oo»o9^8,  2,  n.  an  old  woman. 

09QDQoS  (from  QD  and   goS),  n.  a  scar,  when  the  skin  is  thickened. 
008,  1,  n.  a  mother,  ooqoS,  oocq,  8^8;  miss,  madam;  a  term  of 

compellation  by  which  a  daughter,  wife,  or  any  woman  younger 

than  the  speaker,  is  addressed  in  the  way  of  affection  or  friendship. 

oo8^Q^9Ss,  V.  to  become  absorbed  in  the  system,  as  mother's  milk» 
which  the  Burmese  affirm  takes  place  at  the  age  of  forty  years. 

ooS^ooos,  n.  a  motherless  child;  alsn  used  fig.  of  persons  in  a  help 

less,  forlorn  state,  oo8^0DOS<^:^» 

Oo8cgjc888i00cg8c88so:2,  V.  to  restore  to  one's  normal  state  of  health, 
as  a  physician.       The  00  in  oq8  is  usually  omitted. 

0080008^8,  71.  maternal  relatives. 

008,  2  (^from  8,  to  attain  to),  adv,  equivalent  to  8cood8,  unto  at- 
tainment, as  oo8oo580DpS,  to  catch,  to  succeed  in  catching,  008 

cS.ctSoo^,  to  pursue  and  catch. 

008 S  (from  8S,  to  speak  authoritatively),  n,  an  order  given  by 
official  authority. 

008  SsD  (pron.  008  ̂ o»o),  n.  a  written  order. 

oo8§«3o5,  n.  a  royal,  or  divine  order,  9©8^coo5©Dg^;  oo8§ccx>5Q^ 

cx)^«.  Government  Gazette;  also  applied  to  an  order  issued  by 

the  ooocx>p^Ssocp(?oo5  to  Buddhist  monks.  In  U.  B.  the  word 

oo8§cooS  was  never  applied  to  any  order  excepting  one  emanating 

from  royal  authority;  in  L.  B.  it  is  indiscriminately  applied  to 

orders  given  by  all  grades  of  officials, 

oo8§coo5o2^cooooS,  n.    a  hollow  bamboo  used  for  the  safe  keeping 







of  a  royal  order  or   commission,  oo8ScodSc»)^cooooS  oog^JloSoS 

3o8^cooSo(jioS,  V.  to  utter,  issue,  promulgate  a  royal  order. 

ooS^cooSG^,  V.  to  repeat  a  royal  order.     . 

ooSScooScjcjjc^,  n,  a  certificated  pleader  or  advocate;    ooSo^^cgc^ 
a  barrister. 

Jo8§GOo5c€|8,  n.  a  writer  of  royal  orders. 

ooS^cooSQ,  V.  to  give  a  royal  order. 

ao8S^ooSoDcr^,  n.  a  decretal,  collection  of  laws. 

9o8£^03,  V.  to  receive  an   order. 

oo^cS  (from  ̂ 08,  4«),  H.  a  mok,  a  measure  of  length   equal   to   five 

finger  breadths  (ooooS). 

GO^S  (in  colloq.  (^\  n.  the  temporal    juice,  which  at  certain  seasons 

exudes  from  a  male  elephant's  head, 

3<^SoooSt  oo({^d^,  V.  to  exude,  as  such   temporal  juice,  ooS^Dtt^^c^ 

OO^OQ^  IQ^O2^00^08C^»^^SOQOD(S'§  J)li 
o©oS,  n.  pulverised  matter,  powder, 

oo^^s  (from  (^^8,  to  hate),  n.  hatred,    ̂ ^^sooos^Ss,  ̂ ^f^se 

oo<{^8l>,  V.  see  oot^^scsosl),  dSo:^)^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^' 

oooSsccos  (from  ̂ ^8,  to  hate,  and  csos,  a  drug,  medicine),  n.  hatred 

prompted  by  another,  ̂ ^scsosu 
^ooSsc^osI),  V.  to  incur  displeasure  on  account  of  another  person. 

ODoSsGsosdBoS,  V.  to  prompt  one  to  hate  another. 

00^  (from  ̂ ,  to  begin  to  bud),  n.  an  incipient  bud. 

ooo  (from  ̂ ,  to  do),  n.  a  deed,  action,  ooG;   affectation. 

ODttoocrg^,  00^000008,  n.  conduct,  behavior,  oj«oo»ooooo8o8Q^©58o1o 

oo»D9Gp,  n.  same  as  oo^u 
000COD088,  V,  to  be  expert  in  affectation. 

oo^G^d^,  V.  to  be  unlike  in  deed  or  action  (implying   deterioration); 
to  alter  in  conduct  or  behavior,  usually  for  the  worse, 

oo««S,  V,  to  be  true  and  correct  in  deed  or  action. 

00Q8,  1,  see  OQQi,  n.  a  person  of  rank,  a  nobleman  (^not  used  ah'tu^. 
00^8,  2  (from  ̂8,  to  be  dizzy),  n.  dizziness;  intoxication. 

oo^sooswS,  n.  same,  o8cooSn^«oj80j^8coaooj^08ioSooc>Sf^a28C5j£i»o« 

00G<i»SDdcg^0008(^8OD^;  see  ̂ Ss^sn 

oo^scS,  V.  to  become  less  or  wear  off,  as  a  fit  of  dizziness,  intoxication. 

30CQ,  n.  a  mother,  ooqo9,  998,  808.  ooc(^^8,  n.  a  goody. 
oocQccot}  int.  mother!  expressive  of  surprise  or  distress,  oo<^o$COCrM 
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OOCOOOGO^,  n.  forgetfulness,   absence   of  mindy   OQCOOOcccgoooos^t 

00CQ8  (from  C08,  to  question),  n.  a  question,  C^AO^  §ocx>^od 

ooc«)800#S  (oo&Sooc(t»8  more  frequent)^  n.  same  as  oocqsh 

OOQQt^Ss,  V.  to  cause  to  inquire,  or  question. 
OOQQO,  n.  fatigue,  weariness. 

oocQOc^  ooegoSsc^,  adv.  in  the  way  of  resting  the  limbs,  after 
being  fatigued. 

oocoooS  (from  c«doS,  to  be  convex),  n.  a  cock's  comb,  QcS««ooS; 

a  dragon's  crest,  ̂ olsc^ooS;  ooc«ocSoo^,  a  term  applied  to  words 
of  overflowing,  coooSgdb^ooo^oocQOoSoo^ttOO^cJlj^ii 

OOCQdS,  see  cv^dS,  n.  a  woman's  brother. 

OPCtfoSs  (from  cooSs,  to  drive),  n.  driving,  €U3  g;OgOOGQoSsQOOoS,  he 
does  not  understand  driving  oxen. 

»Q(S  (from  coS,  to  project  upwards),  n.  a  promontory;  see  q^qq^w 

oo^cS,  2.  (from  ̂ oS,  S),  n.  a  measure  of  length  equal  to  eight  finger- 
breadths  (00008),  one  third  of  a  cubit. 

Oo8oS,^(from  ̂ cS,  to  be  dark),  n,  darkness,  cyoS^cS;  a  fool,  an 

ignorant  person,  00^08(^8,  oo^oScx)08d^<?ogog<^«coo5ol  (6). 

00S8  (from  ̂ 8,  to  cover),  n.  a  roof;  a  chief,  ooobii 
ooSsDocxo,  n.  a  sheltering  cover;  something  that  shelters  from  evil. 

OoS8eS8,  n.  the  eaves  and  ends  of  a  roof. 

00^8^0088,  n.  a  skylight. 

oogOD  (Pali),  n.  a  measure  of  capacitj  equal  to  a  tin  (^ooooSs). 
00^8,  1,  V.  to  hold  back,  from  inability  to  recognize  or  fear  of  ad- 

vancing; to  be  impeded  in  progress,  as  a  boat  or  ship  by  a  head 

wind,   C^COoScCOCX>DCODOff@0§CQjOOag080o5800^n 

o^StcoSicoSiQ^f  V,  same   (^jnore  common),  q88^oS^oc8  (28codSco^8i 

oo58oo58§ccxn>c@o§  ̂ oSQsDcSobc^c^oSco^n 
oo£8,  2,  V.  to  pay  change,  return  the  balance  of  money  delivered  in 

excess  of  the  price  of  the  article  purchased,  oSo^scg^cS  GSoo^^ 

Oo£8Cg,  n.  change,  the  balance  of  money,  paid  back. 

oo^cS,  I9  n.  a.  knot  in  timber. 

oo^cSooooo,  n.  a  bad  knot  (in  wood),  oo^q^^8c8800^o6oocooooco^ 

Od^oSopDDoS,  n.  same  as  oo^oSn 

Qdi^oSoo^iy  a.  without  a  knot,  as  some  bamboos. 
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oo^oSq^,  n.  a  junction  of  knots. 

oo^oSa^cf),  ».  to  be  gnarled,  knotty. 

oo^oS,  2^  (from  ̂ oS,  to  be  angry),  n.  anger,  cdloo,  oo^oScj^jJ^gu 

oo(goS@t,  V.  to  be  very  angry,  wrathful,  oo^S@800flcS@8H 

oo^cSI),    V.  to    feel    anger   without  expressing   it,  ̂s>;    to  incur  dis- 
pleasure, ColoDOM 

oocgcSogoS,  V.  to  express  anger,  ogo§oo^oS^8«ogcSii 

oo^cScQ,  V.  to  be  appeased. 

oo<goS§j,  z?.  to  feel  anger  without  expressing  it,  ̂S)« 

oo<goSo8,  V.  to  become  angry. 

09^oSo8£s,  V.  to  curb  or  restrain  anger,  oo^oSd^oS^scooS^dlopqogi 

oo^oSd^,  V.  to  feel  anger  without  expressing  it,  co1aD^scx>^ii 

oo^oSa^^^^?*^^^'  ̂ *  to  be  in  a  rage. 
00(^08  (from  ̂ ot,  to  be  many),  a.  many;  n.  the  many,  the  main  part. 

00(g0800©0S,  00<gD8pOODO,  same,   00^08O0ODO«§CCX>COD000j{d^«^<51j§H 

99^08^^8,  a.  like  the  many,  majority,  (^880^9000^08^^811 

09(^8,  n.  a  race,  lineage,  oojioS;  a  kind,  class,  sort,  0000^,  000; 

q88^8,  the  official  class,  ̂ ^3S^8,  the  Brahmin  caste,  Oj>eg8  02 

^oS(^8,  the  wealthy  class,  ̂ <^^\<§[<9  ̂ ^'^  indigent  class. 

09<^89DQ9g,  n.  a  relative,  kinsman,  oocagoo^8n 

ooc^goo^cS,  n.  a  race,  lineage,  ccx>ooD<So3^rfl8Soo^80o^oSg&^ii 

09(^80^^8,  n.  heredit€a*y  stock. 
oo<^800C^C7S,  adv.  specifically,  oo^80©o8§8b 

co^80^,  n.  a  person  of  a  difierent  race;  a  Burman  would  designate 

a  Chinaman  or  a  European  as  oo^8C^,  coB^ooosd 

ooc^8^^&SDc8,  n.  seven  degrees  of  ancestry,  reckoning  upwards,  viz. 

oooD,  ooc^8,  00CO08,  ooc8,  oood8,  ooc^ooS,  ooc©;  also  seven  degrees 

of  posterity,  viz.  0008,  c§8,  §8,  c8,  ogjoS,  sooS,  aooS« 

ooc^seS,  a.  born  of  parents  of  the  same  race. 

ooc^8o©8,  n.  and  a.  half-caste  (^reproachfufj,  ooBo8« 

oo<^800^,  V.  to  be  of  pure  race. 

00(^80008,    n.  one  of  the  same  race,  a  fellow-countryman,  ooScScS*  00 
<^8O0O8o6oOil 

00(^80008^88,  n.  same  as  O0(^8O0O8ii 

oo<^8c88,  n.  a  fellow-countrywoman.  wi>v*^,  \  c^^vi 

oo§S  (from  (38,  to  see),  n.  sight,  appearance,  as  ooQSootS,  oo^co  (51 

ooc^^oo(g8co(Soo^,  the  sight  of  this  man  is  very   disagreeable  to 
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me;  observation,  as  oogSf^sco^,  opc^goo^^osoo^;  combined 

with  oocgS,  as  oocjgSoogS,  foresight. 

00 Q8^,  V.  to  be  beautiful  to  the  sight. 

ooESooo,   i>.  to  be   pleasant   to  the   sight;   oojgS^s,   oog8c08,   to  be 

near  or  far  to  the  sights  oo|^8^«i  9^se08» 

oo|3§  (from  (gS,  to  be  high),  n.  height,  altitude. 

ooSS,  J[,  n.  a  root,   bottom,  origin,  oocQ,  O06j88,^co;   the  gizzard  of 

a  bird;  hence  ccjeooooSjgS,  the  taproot  of  a  tree. 

ooG&rn)^  [pron.  OD|^j,  v.  to  be   checked,  as  the   circulation  of  sap 
in  a  tree. 

oolttSb,  V.  to  take  root. 

oojttSolaoS,  V.  to  extirpate,  eradicate,  root  up. 

DoQ^,  n,  a  bulbous  root. 

00^8,  2,  n.  the  light  accent  (o),  originally  a  small  oo  placed   under 
a  letter,  and  called  G8,  because  it  interrupts  the    natural   sound, 

cooooS§8tt 

ooSoS  (from  SoS,  to  exceed,  be  a  gain),  «.  gain,    profit;    a,    excel- 

lent;   opposed  to  OOOJCjS;    OD6j88(o^800lOo[goS@800^8P 

oo§oSooe^8,  oo^oSoo^DS,  n.  same  as  oo^oSh 
ooGoSoooooS,  a,  that  which  is  excellent  and   that    which    is  inferior, 

worthless  or  vile,  oo(goSooojoS«^ODOii 

oo|2o8©D8,  V.  to  make  profit 
ooGoSooSs,  a.  excellent,  precious,  implying  affection;   adv,  fondly. 

ooQoScoo5c@8,  n.  the  income  tax. 
ooBoS,  n.  the  dangling  end  or  border  of  anything,  as  the   fringe   of 

a  garment,  the  ends  of  hair,    or  of   thatching,  ccosoooSQcjSoo); 

-  >  an  unfavorable  hint,  intimation,  one  kind  of  oo^i^oo^oS,  ogoscgS 

oo^iS|§icgoc2)8oo(§oSj^§,  «88©ooD8oo^tS^8oSoo@oSQOo8£ol,  oogo5 

oo©ccooaScQooD^.      Der.  goSsoon 

oo§oSe,  n.  same  as  do^oSn 

oo@8,  n.  a  tail;  also  used  fig.,,  «88©cx)080o§800C«doS«§,  or  «^,  your 
language  has  neither  head  nor  tail  to  it. 

ooBsdO^  n.  the  sting  of  an  insect,  00086*2x2811 
Dofi80f39)88oS,  a.  a  term  applied  to  elephants,  whose  tails  cover  the 

anal  aperture  completely;   a  sign  of  excellence  of  breed. 

oogtoj^t,  n.  the  root  of  a  tail,  8co^D88^08900og8028r^ooDij^§goS<^i 

ooSij^S,  p.  to  wag  the  tail,  as  a  dog. 
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oofis^JloS,  V,  to  protrude,  sis  an  incipient  tail. 

Oo[S86|88,  n.  same  as  ooj^sog^n 

oo®«gcS,  n.  the  extremity  of  an  elephant's  tail, 
ooScoo  (^pron.  oc^co),  n.  a  kind  of  calculus  found  in  the  body  of 

an  animal  or  in  a  plant,  and  used  as  a  charm,  ̂ 800^cooiq)oo^cooi 

©ooSoo^sooi  c§os^Qooi  c8<So©^coo^Dic^  ojcsooSgcSccx)ooo9)i 

cx^osggoD^o^  §|«oojos)^oo  ̂ cg§@OD^,  the  calculi  of  doves, 
partridges,  the  jasmine,  snakes  and  turtles,  when  carried  about 

by  men,  render  them  cia-proof,  according  to  the  opinion  of  some 
Burmans. 

ooB  (from  ̂ ,  to  chew  the  cud),  n.  a  cud,  ©08^« 

ooSoot?,  v»  to  adhere  permanently.  ooB^,  v,  to  be  firmly  fixed. 

ODejttocS,  n   a  gun,  cannon;  hence  ©Scaoo8oocj2ocS,  a  fieldpiece. 

ooqQooSg©,  oocjgooSso^,  oogQooSso^ojs,  n.  a  cannon  ball. 

ooG(gooSso^9COoS,  n.  bar  shot. 

oocGooS^,  n.  a  tompion,  stopper  of  a  cannon. 

oocQocSoooo^g,  n,  a  gunshot,  the  reach  of  a  cannon,  oocJSdcSoooo^jh 

oocj2ooSoo(5,  n,  a  battery  of  artillery. 

oosjSooSc^oS,  n.  a  gun  shed. 

oocj3ooS^D8^8,  n,  the  apron  of  a  gun. 
oocGdoSoS,  v.  to  discharge  a  cannon. 

oocGocS^cS,  n.  an  artillery  ofiicer. 

oog|2ooS6|88,  n,  the  breech  of  a  gun. 

oocGooSo^,  n,  the  Commander  of  the  artillery  force. 

ooGJSocSc^gSg,  n.  a  gun  carriage. 

oocjttOcSooDS,  n.  an  artilleryman,  a  gunner. 

toocQooSoojgos,  a.  many,  ojo©c^ocSoojgo«QCpoScoooD^B 
oocj35oo(2S,  n.  foresight. 

os>Q§SooQ8^«,  a©c(g5ooj^S^08,  v.  to  have  great  or  excellent  foresight. 

os>c§595^8^^8,  V.  to  have  little  foresight. 

ooQoS,  n.  amrita,  nectar,  oocpsooQoSd^oScogis,  to  administer  the 
nfitetar  of  the  law,  i.e.,  to  dispense  justice  impartially. 

oo|§oS^^,  n.  same  as  oo||oSa 
oocg,  n.  an  inheritance,  permanent  estate. 

o^cgDoqoS,  oocgooj^S,  oocgg|0,  oocg9C|G(X)oggo,  n.  same  as  oocg» 

OOQgd^s^oS,  V.  to  disinherit,  oootoocpgoSa 

oocgs),  V.  to  inherit;  n.  an  heir,  oocgoocSoocgo;  ooQgs^,  an  in- 
heritance case. 
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ootgocos,  V,  to  driver  a  child  to  be  heir  of  another  person,   coooSt 

ooGgdS^sUy  n.  an  heiress. 

OOcgooooS,  w.  a  co-heir,  fellow-heir. 

oocgsQoSg^o^  (from  oog^,  a  border),  v,  to    be  without    heirs,   as 

an  estate  or  property,  implying  without  even  remote  heirs, 

oocgocoooo^os,  n.  an  heir,  oocg©D«i 

oocgb,  V.  to  divide  hereditable  property. 

oocg©o«,  n.  an  heir,  oocgoii    (k]»oij  *»o-<^£n'.^6^i   Zi.i-^ 
o©cgc8S8COoS^o5©o,  n.  letters  of  administration  ^Law), 

oocgQ,  V.  to  receive  by  inheritence. 

OOCgQS,  n.   an   heir;    more   pronounced   than   oocgl),    ̂ Gg5|^§®^ 

o^cSioocgQCoooSsGpfcoooSscoDooj^oocg^oDSscotScon 

OOGgcSoS,  V.  to  lay  claim  to  an  inheritance. 

09?^,  n.  a  glimpse,  shadow;   vapor;  see  oocpn 

oocgs,  n.  the  hair  of  the  body,  fur;  hence  oooscgsoofi^,  a  fur  coat; 

dSicgs,  wool;  when  applied  to  horses  and  cattle,  oocgs  refers  to 
the  color. 

oocgsoocoooS,  n.  feathers,  plumage;  the  coat  of  a   horse,  oocgso^ 

coooSoj^oD^lgSs^SSsii 

oocgtoocoooS^,  r>.  to  be  fledged. 

oocgsgSs,  sometimes  oocg8go8«,  n.  fine,  short  hair  of  the  body;  down» 

oocg8^^^^>  t>.  to  have  the  fine  hair  of  the   skin    erected,   or   stand 

on  end,  through  sudden  cold  or  strong  emotion,  QoScSsoo,  @oS 

cSscgs^Ssoo  (goose-flesh). 
oocg8^(9,  V.  to  clip  the  hair,  as  of  a  horse,  dog,  sheep. 

oocgJCOOoS,  r.  to  stand  erect,  as  the  hair  of  an  animal,  to  bristle. 

0©cg8§,  n.  a  pinfeather. 

00€g«g08.  V,  to  have  shaggy  hair,  as  a  dog,  wolf,  etc. 

ooBoS  (from  GoS,  to  utter),  n,  anything  uttered,  a  speech;   the  be- 

ginning of  speech,  a  hint,  an  intimation,  0086*. oogoSooccosccODOO 
ODOcgocJIoD^,   OogoSoj^sS^OODOGoToD^,   0&gcSc^@0 80)^11 

OoGo  (from  §0,  to  slice  lengthwise),  n.  a  couplet  or  triplet,  or  more, 

springing  from  one  stalk,  as  plantains  or  other  fruit  adhering  and 

growing  together,  joScijpdSsoogocSgcx)^,  or  as  twins  or  more 

bom  at  one  birth,  oo§ocg8n  * 

ooQoagosoooS,  n.  a  twin. 

00(^8,  n.  stiff  hair,  bristles,  oo^co^ooocgsi 
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«^9^^@^@  (pron.  oo^gScgcg),  V.  to  drop  off  a  tree  from  npe- 
ness,  as  fruit;  also  used  Jig.  of  persons  who  die  of  a  ripe  old  age. 

0050S  (from  505,  to  mark),  n.  a  mark,  sign;  a  geometrical  point. 
O050S00CO5,  n.  same  as  ooooS;  see  ©ooSn 

oo^cooooDOj,  n.  a  mark,  badge;  observation,  remembrance,  knowl- 

edge, oojoSooodojcoddSsod^,  to  be  observant. 

oo^oSoOG^,  adv.  carefully,  mindfully,  with  good  observation  of  posi- 
tion,  as  when  one  buries  treasure  so  as  to  be  sure  to  remember 

the  place;   g goo^oo^oSoDCjooi'J OD^ii 
oo^oSc^S,  n.  a  signal  post,  a  railway  signal  post. 
oojoScoj,  V.  to  give  a  sign,  token. 

oojoSg,  V.  to  appoint  for  a  mark,  to  observe  as  a  mark;  to  think, 
suppose;   oojoSoDCOgg,  v.  used  informing  verbal  nouns. 

ooc^oS^,  oo^oSoDb,  oojoSwooS,  adv.  inadvertently,  unawares,  unex- 
pectedly, by  surprise;  in  an  inattentive  casual  manner;  not  as 

strong  as  o^cocoji 

oo^oSc^,  V.  to  recall  to  mind. 

005^  (from  5^,  to  be  truej,  n.  truth,  right;  opposed  to  00508,  false- 
hood;  regularity;  adv.  truly,  certainly,  regularly. 

oo^^oooD^,  adv.  truly,  certainly. 

005^03  (from  5^  and  og),  v.  to  hit  right,  to  be  to  the  point,  as  a 
remark,  oo^oSojjii 

005^8,  1  (from  5^8,  to  aim,  guess  at),  n.  guessing,  power  of  guessin  • 
aim,  as  in  shooting. 

o©5^8(?ODo88,  os>5^8cgo§,  ooj^s^^,  V,  to  be  good  at  guessing. 
005^8,  2  (from  the  verbal  form  5^8),  adv.  intensive  in  the  phrase 

005^8(^08,  he  knows  nothing,  00|800^oSaDc£oDC^ii 
005^8OO(S8CO(S8,  or  005^8OD^8^D8,  adv.  at  all;  in  neg.  sentences,  as 

os)5^80o58CO(S8«oS,  he  knows  nothing  at  all. 

0050  (from  50,  to  instruct,  order),  n.  an  order. 

oo^oqodS,  n.  an  order  from  a  prime  minister,  O^gsoo^ocoDSn 
os>50ca>5(?6|8,  n.  a  secretary  to  a  wungyi  appointed  by  the  King;  a secretary  to  ministers  or  assistant  ministers. 

00^08,  f  (from  508,  to  err),  n.  an  error,  blunder;  a  falsehood. 

oo^oto,  V,  to  suffer  or  tolerate  a  blunder,  oo^osoggScoDScopSsioogg OD8«gtj^§fl 

O0508c®o§,  V.  to  watch  another  with  a  view  of  entrapping  him  in  a blunder. 
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oo^osd),   V.  to  contain  an  error  or  errors,  as  a  document,  or  applied 
to  conduct  involving  or  entailing  errors. 

Od^oSjjOy  V.  to  seek  faults  in  another. 

00^08,  2,  int.  what  is  it?  show  it!  see  oo«D8ii 

oo§  (from  ̂ ,  to  lean  on),  n.  anything  to  lean  on,  a  thing  that  affords 

support;  comp.  mchn 
ooSooooSs,  n,  same  as  oq8n 

ooSooc^,  n.  a  person  who  affords  support. 
ooSG,  V.  to  adhere  to,  trust  in,  Sbii 

ooScScS,  V.  to  follow  so  as  to  overtake. 

ooSooc^,  n.  same  as  ooSooobii 

ooSs  (from  ̂ 8,  to  store  up),  n.  a  stock,  ooSs,  oocjSsh 

ooj,    n.  business,    work,   affair,    oos>S8,   ooc6)8;     a    process   in  law,  a 

prosecution,  «S8«« 

os>»00Gp,  n.  business,  work,  affair. 
oottCODoS,  V,  to  gain  a  cause  at  law. 

OD«8Sco,    V,  to  be  sound  and   conclusive,  as  the   evidence  in  a  civil 

or  criminal  case. 

00^^,  V.  to   prosecute,  either  as  a   complainant  in  a   criminal,  or  as 
a  plaintiff  in  a  civil,  case, 

oojj^cjc^,  n.  the  day  on  which  parties  to  a  suit  axe  directed  to  meet, 

00^3^88,  V.  to  adjourn  a  case  in  court,  as  a  judge,  or  magistrate. 

oo^esjooS  {^pron,  oo^cOioS),    n.  one  who  conducts  a  business  or  case 

for  another;  oo<j{Csx>oS  (jyrow.  as  spelt),  v.  to  cciKluct  lueh  ousiness 
or   case. 

oo«c^,  n.  the  file  or  record  of  civil,  criminal,  or  revenue  proceedings. 

oo«ci^c8S8,  n,  a  court  record  keeper,  judicial  or  revenue,   ooccj888«£8 

^800^0^  c8^8c;^D£d^8^Sii 
OQ«CX)58,  w.  a   person  on   service,    commonly   government   service;   a 

police  officer,  oo^cx)^8ooo8,cooS^oSo§Sooj{00^8000iH 

0OJ00O8,  V.  to  make  account  of,  take  into  consideration,  owoctoE,  oS 

O:g08c]c^90j0008ol«^COD8n 

oojjccflcdIoS,  V.  to  come  to  light,  as  a  crime. 

oo^cSc^,  V.  to  prosecute  in  a  case,  as  a  government  advocate  or  police 

officer;  o©jc^cScood68CX>^,  to  be  clever  or  skilful  in  prosecuting. 

OQ^Oy  or  ̂ ^^@9  '^'  to  endeavor  to  get   another  into  trouble;    to 
fabricate  a  case  against  another,  j^dSsQO^i 
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oojoj^  {^pron.  codS^i   n.  one  who  has   business;  a    party  in  a  suit, 

oo^coos^,  n.  petty,  miscellaneous  cases  in  court, 

oo^coSs,  V,  to  put  a  case  ipto  court. 

oojjoS  (from  ̂ 08,  to  blow),  n.  a  blast,  coSs^S  ̂ oSs03d  oo^oS  oocg^ 

OQ^^  (from  (^^  to  be  minute),  n.  fine  dust,  larger  than  §11 

o©^^,  ,9e^  ̂ ^§»  ̂»  pulverised  matter,  powder. 

>oj^8  (from  g^8,  to  harrow),  n,  a  harrowing. 

oojj^j  (from  jj8,  to  be  chief  of),  n.  a   chief,    ruler,    chieftain,  a  term 

applied  to  chiefs  of  Shan  villages,  who  held  land  in  service-tenure, 
of  the  kings  of  Burma. 

ooj^^oQwoS,    w.   the   chiefs   and   nobility   collectively,   QsyoS,  qsgooS 
«oScoo5h 

ooG^DoS  (from  G^ocS,  to  turn  upside  down),  «.  an  overturn,  subversion, 

upset,  overthrow,    c:g)|tSoD^  oj^c^  ccpSsScoDocQo^i  oo(?^ooS(^8 

ooc^o§  (from   c^0§,   to   annoy),  n.  an   annoyance,  particularly  that 
occasioned  by  witchcraft  or  demoniacal  possession, 

ooc^o§ooccp§,  n.  same  eis  oocjo^n 

ooc^S,  n,  refuse,    particularly  the  threshed   pods  of  peas  and  beans; 

comp.  ootgSsH        HrS^//h/»K)   Ui^  uujUs** 
0©8cS,  n.  refuse,  dust. 

ooSoSg^s  (j>ron,  <^),  v.  to  sweep  refuse,  etc.,  ooScSc^gSgcrjcoos,  a 
native  of  India  sweeper. 

ooSgSooScS,   n.  same  as  ooScS,  with  the   additional  meaning  of  ooS 

goSeo,  oo^QoSc^;;  riff-raff,  oj^f;  rubbish, 
oo^jfj,  \^  (from    ̂ ,   to   divide   and   distribute  equally),    n.    an   equal 

quantity,  an  even  share. 

oo^opoS,  V.  to  take  or  strike  an  average. 

005JSO8,  V,  to  give  to  another  an  equal  share;  to  offer  to  another  an 

equal  share  of  the  merit  obtained  by   the  performance  of  a  work 
of  merit, 

ootjjog,  V.  to  accept  such  a  share. 

00^,  ̂ (from  ̂ 9  to  be  as  much  as),  n.  a  specified  quantity,  as  much 

as,  c||CO3S0D  QO^d^oD^;    commonly  used  as  a  secondary  noun,  or 

in  comp.  dropping  its  initial^   as  coScooo8t<J]^  one  basket  of  rice; 

OOoSfjQ,  how  much?  00^^,  so  much. 
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ooti|)OOCCX)DcS}  n.  about  so  much,  as  oooo8«<jgGCOOcS,  about  one  bas- 

ket; ODoS^ccoooS,  OD^5)CCO0oS,  OS  abote;  ODgSo^ccoooS  (^pron. 

oo^OGCOOoS),  as  much  as  this, 

00^8  (iBrom  (jjS,  to  make  stringy),  n,  a  string,  thread,  fibre,  nerve; 

any  stringy  substance;  ©oddsop^jSji^od^,  to  be  spun  out,  as 

language;  ccgJOO^iS^S,  threads,  or  small  currents  of  blood,  00 

^S^Sg^,  oo^Soo^S9 

oo^ScQd,  n.  a  nerve. 

oos^SoqGS,  see  ooc^ooQS,  n.  foresight.  ; 
ooB5,  w.  froth,  scum;  an  embryo  in  the  second  stage  of  conception; 

comp.  ODCOOO,  ^@gS,  and  03080oSn 

odBS^OO,  v.  to  rise,  as  froth  or  scum. 

ooB^ogc^,  V.  to  issue,  as  froth  or  scum,  oo§6'88ogoSoo^B 
oocBs  {jpron.  oog^j)  (from  c^s,  to  overspread),  n.  any  membranous 

matter  covering  or  overspreading  something,  as  a  spider^s  web, 
the  thick  rising  of  porridge,  the  caul,  the  secundines,  ooeooB^df 

ooc^s,  the  peritoneum, 

00^^80000^8,  n.  the  caul,  the  secundines,  02C[>iccooS803^qo9gooS 

o<S85cg8co^8g§i  q(§qooS©S@oSco§5|S8  go^cSScooSc^gfagoSogo* 

oocgooS,  n.  flattery,  cgooScooo©ODD8i 

ooQ^ooSQoS,  i;.  to  be  fond  of  flattery. 

O0Q§0§  (from  c§D§),  n.  the  lateral  angle  of  the  segment  of  a  spher- 
ical or  cylindrical  body,  divided  lengthwise;   QjSg^oS,  octagonal. 

oocQoS9oS,  V,  to  divide  such  a  body  lengthwise. 

oogSoSgoS,  v.  to  make  such  a  body  many-sided. 

oosBo^ajtS,  V.  same,  spoken  of  bricks,  posts,  table  legs,  etc. 

oojg^s  (from  jg^s,  to  decorate),  n.  ornamental  points,  projections, 

pinnacles,  spires,  etc.  on  a  roof;  the  source  of  ariver,G8(SoogcS'8; 
fig,,  a  chief,  governor,  oo@8,  o&jJ«,  cq5coQS§  ©S(^q«oScoo5gco8 

O^O08c8iSQ88(g08OD00jg5800S0008OD^II 

00^0,  see  oo§o,  n.  a  couplet,  triplet  or  more  springing  from  one  stalk, 

O0jgO8  (from  jg08,  to  be  diminutive),  n.  a  small  thing,  oocojs,  cX)(Sc8 

QcSo^C^CODOG@o5oOjg08  00jg08QoSogOD^t 

ooGjgooGj^ocS  (from  cjgc^ocS,  to  stir  up),  n.  agitation*  stirring  up 

the  mind  of  others  in  an  annoying  manner,  02«oocjgooc|^ooSc^QO 

^  8cODOC@0§Ogc£cg8CjOO^« 

ooG^s  (from  cjgs,  to  be  fragrant),  n.  any  fragrant  soent. 
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oocjg800@€»  n.  same,  8^8oco9^0t  oocjgioo^8oocg^c8£8oc:^^C9§oo^i 
oooS,  1,  t^.  to  be  full,  distended,  puffed  up,  swollen,    as  the  stomach 

or  bowels,  ©ol«^«oo©oc^<^coDOC@o§o5soooSe^oD^,  od^oocoqcoz 

oooS(?aooSi>D800^H 

o©oScooo8,  adv^  very,  exceedingly,  03o5coc|ii 

oooS,  2,  t>.  to  make  the  sound  in  crying  which  the  word  imitates;  used 

only  in  the  form  ODO©oSoooS,    adv.    incessantly  (crying),  OD^oo 

CX>CCO8OO00o500oSj§^C^OD^n 

oooo^  (^pron,  oo^)  (from  00^,  to  be  tame),  a,  tame. 

oooogSoocogs,  oooo^oocogo,  oooo^ooc^,  oooo^oog,  oooo^c» 

GfBo,  ODOo^ooccgoSs,  oocX)r5ooc^,  n.  civilization,  refinement,  taste, 

politeness,  gracefulness,  ̂ ^8coo5aoos^080ooogSoo«og8§ooo5cx)^« 

os)CX)^aog,  n.  gracefulness  of  movement;  applied  particularly  to  the 

prancing  of  a  horse,  oogSQS80000gSoogoocg^oo8oooScx>^» 
^oocScoSty  V.  to  pretend  to  refinement,  be  finical. 

0000(^8,  n.  a  guess,  a  conjecture. 

:>ocx)^890QO,  n.  same,  oooo^soosoc^dod^o 
DOooSsooooo,  n.  conjectural  distance,  distance  guessed  at. 

00000,  n.  a  quid  of  betel-leaf,  with  the  contents  made  up  for  chewing, 

ngSsooooo;  hence  coosoooooeos,  a  quid  of  tobacco;  cgcSjoooDogoS, 

coosooaoogj^s,  a  short  period  of  time,  about  ten  minutes;    oo^©o, 

CS)0800<^n 

0Qc8,  see  oo8,  n.  any  slimy  discharge. 

oooDQQOO^og  (Pali),   n.  lit,  that  which  is  wrong  and    foolish;   often 

applied  to  coarse  and  obscene  language,  ̂ ^^^o^o^gg^fgg^^ 

o)oo^H 

oocoo8coG§,  adv,  at  least,  at  the  least,  leastwise. 

ODo5oo88  (from  o5  and  cgS8),  v.  to  seek  to  gain  the  confidence  of  one 

for  another,  with  some  private  aim,  ccxjif)o88^oc^cjQOOo8i8oD^0800i 

ooo8c^8(go8n^aoo^ogS800oSoo^« 

0900  (from  oo,  to  take),  n.  an  opinion,  sentiment, 

oocoo,  V,  to  take  an  opinion,  appeal  to  the  decision  of  another;    to 

appeal  against  a  legal  decision,    oococooSo,  ooc€|8^8«S886|8^oSc^ 

wcQttcgcoooc^o^i  oocp8«o^5|8cooS«88Q8o6oocjSoo^,  or  oocg 
oo8oo^B 

oocgoo8«,  z;.  to  be  rigid,  as  belief  in  a  creed  (religious),  an  opinion; 

stronger  than  oooooo^,  to  be  bigoted. 

oococcpSd^s,  n.  an  appellate  court. 
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oocgg^t  ooogcSf ,  »♦  to  be    heterodox,   heretical;  aoojg^ccx>oso6p,  a 
false  teacher, 

ooc^^,  V.  to  be  of  an   opinion,   to  have  an  opinion;  one  kind  of  oo 

ooogoHo,  n.  a  dogma,  doctrine. 

oocgco^,  w,  to  be  bigoted;   to  be  heretical. 

oocoooScoodS,  v.  to  assume  an  appearance,  ooodScsooS,  ̂ 9g)SGj  o^§ 

oo^c^oooSoDgS  ocSsocpooo^ooGoooScsooS^i  ^^fl08oocoS@^'^ 
coDo«ggo§c^o8og080D^,  QJgS^ScoooScoooS,  goS^ScoDoScsooSn 

oou^8  (from  c^S,  to  lean),  adv,  short  and  quick;  applied  to  playing 

on  an  instrument,  dancing,  running, etc.,  cooScgoooS^osoocSScGs 

000^,  adv.  contrariwise,  ojooc^QogSicloDgScxj^gQcjwgSH 

oo<^^8,  V.  to  act  in  a  contrary  manner,  usually  implying  bad  faith, 
or  something  done  in  a  disingenuous  manner. 

O06j,J[^  (from  C|,  to  get),  n.  meaning,  purport  of  words,  Q8crjjo«©ODOg 

oocj,  QScxgo8©ocSloo6|;   oocj  also  has  the  same  meaning  as  oo8,  with 

the  additional  idea  of  exertion,  oSajjosc^oc^cBogiS^aoQcScSoopS; 
postposition^  according  to. 

oocjcrjoScxjoS,  adv.  attainably,  with  great  exertion. 

ooc|agoS,  ooGjeoooS,  v.  to  retain  in    memory,   have   by   heart,    oooA 

oocjc^oS,  V.  to  pursue,  or  follow  up,  so  as  to  overtake  and  catch, 

006|,  2f  n.  B,  collection,  body;  see  o©^n 

oo€|oS,  1,  n.  see  cjoS,  n,  a  natural  day;    when  preceding  a  numeral^ 

the  OQ  is  not  omitted,  e.g.,  oocj^oS^SoooS,  otherwise   it   is   usually 

omitted,  ̂ oScoo5co30^«sDoSejoSn 

oocjoS,  ̂ 2,  n.  spirituous  liquor  (^sometimes  spelt  ooqS). 

ao6|oSG^,  n.  proof  spirit  or  alcohol. 

oocjcS^,  n.  a  distillery,  oocjoS^oo^h 

oosjoS^s,  V.  to   be   intoxicated    with   liquor  ;    lit.    to  be  giddy    with 
spirituous  liquor. 

oocjcS^scQ,  V.  to  become  sober. 

006|oScoD©0,  n.  spirituous  liquor. 

006j8,  n.  prior  time,  oocooS,  ooo8;  adv.  first. 

oos|8fii^t,  adv.  at  the  very  first,  oog«a^8,  oo^s^s,  ooq8oot>8^8ii 

O©6j6g8cooo,  a.  antecedent,  prior. 

oocj§  (from  6j§,  to  be  mature),   n.   maturity,   the  state  of  maturity, 







whether  of  size,  age,  or  virtue  ;  a.  of  full  size,  as  fruit  ready  to 

ripen,  odSoSsoocjSooqOjJQ;  of  full  time,  €is  of  a  woman  in  preg- 

nancy, c^oSo^oo6|§oo«o;  of  full  attainment  in  virtue,  as  an 

embryo  Buddh  about  to  attain  the  Buddhaship,  oI6|8ooc|5oo«ob 

O06]8oo»o,  n.  and  a,  same  as  ooQ^i 

odqSj,  1  (from  CiSz  in  SsoSs),  n.  nearness,  presence,  denoting  rather 

a  near  part,  which  is  also  a  forepart,  as  cdlSsQSsy  cJSqSsh 

oooSs,  2  (from  cjSs,  to  place  for  accumulation  1,  n.  a  capital,  stock  in 
trade,  ooSs;  a  sum  of  money  placed  at  interest. 

oocvSsoo^S,  n.  capital  and  interest  combined. 

odcjSsoo^s,  n.  same  as  006|S8;  006|S800^8^9  oo^Ssoo^s^^jc^cr^^^ojis 

ooqSs.  3,  n.  bottom,  foundation,  origin,  oo|28,  ̂ co;  opposed  to  oocgos, 

a  top,  summit;  a,  original,  own,  ooosqSs,  an  own  son,  distinguished 

from  oaoscgos,  a  son  by  affinity. 

oocjSsooao,  n.  same;  a  consanguineous  relative;    coloScooS,    OD^oo 

6j6'og8o:gi^(Scog^«oQ6|S8oo^o«§olico(?cx5o£^oS<51o6s)So9io8(  Colloq,). 
O06|88OOQ,  n.  same  as  006|88n 

oo6|880o(g6,  n.  root,  bottom,  origin,  ooc@o880o(g8o©q68c^«o8o)u    '\  ]  i;  '^^ 
006j88a^8,  adv.  the  very  first. 

OD6j8  (from  q6,  to  wind  round),  n.  an  installment   of  any    kind   of 

revenue,  og«6j6,  first  installment,  q^cSoocjS,  second  installment. 

09Q^,  1,  n.  a  warp  consisting  of  four  threads. 

o»6jgS,  2j^  n.  liquor;  a  liquid;  in  opposition  to  ooooS;    hence  QOCj^ 

OD^CO^lOOOoScO^CD^,  006l^808G08^88lOOOoS»rvs«08^88il 

oocj^o^,  V.  to  melt,  fuse,  og^^j^o^,  c900C|^o:g[n 

oocj^eQo,  n.  a  vein  in  plants  and  flowers. 

oocjgSBS,  V,  to  become  liquid,  to  melt. 

OOGj^^^s,  V.  to  be  juicy  (a  low  term  applied  to  women), 

oocj^co^,  (pron.  ooccjcooS),  v,  lit.  to  be  liquefied;  in  a  jig,  sense^ 

to  be  solved,  explained,  unravelled,  oo^joo©6jgSco^coocx>^,  OiOoS 

00€|gS,  3^  (pron.  ooccj),  n.  color,  appearance,   c»soS800GC[p8;    ability,  |oo^r>^  «kiiK 

faculty;   00CCO8;  the  lustre  of  a  precious  stone,  OD^CfxgocSoocj^Oto.  »7«j  H^^ 

O06j^oog£8,  n.  same  as  00C|gS;  competency.  ^'\A^^U'^6u^^^\j^  ̂ ^ 
^cj^oocogooS,  ddv.  according  to  one's    power   or   ability,   c©Saoo8 
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Q^oocQoSsicd^ggocgCDosS^QosceogoSc^oSoD^n 

oocj^oooooa,  n.  general  appearance,  deportment. 

ooGj^oocogs,  n,  faculty, 

ooGjpScoos,  V.   to   contend   in   rivalry,    coci^ccga;    also    applied    to 

animals,  <^j^6coooSoocj^GCg8C^@cx)^iooS@GOOo«^n 

000^8,  n.  a  kind  of  heretical  priest. 

ooqS,  1,  n.  a  pair;    applied   to   inanimate   things,    ̂ D8COOo88o06)S, 

ooqScoos  (from  ccgs,  to  rubj,  v.  to  try  one's  strength  with  another. 
906jS,  2  (from  cj^,  to  appropriate),  n.  what  is  for;    used  in  forming 

verbal  nouns \   see  Gram,  sec.  125,  8rd. 

000^  (from   6j(9,   to   stand),  w.    stature,   height;  a   place,  situation, 

country,  oo6|tSj^§oo©So§ol(S,  a  very  common   expression    amongst 
Burmans  when  endeavoring  to  impress  on  others  the  fact  of  their 

respectability. 

oo6|(SooagcS,  n.  a  place,  spot. 

ooq(SoOff«DS8,  n.  stature,  height. 

O0Q(So^6',  n»  the  headman  of  a  ward;    oocooSorj^,  the  headman  of  a 
section  in  a  town. 

oocj^c^Ss,  n.  the  headman  of  a  district. 

00Q(Sc©0§,  n,  a  watchman  of  a  town,  village,  or  hamlet  (ohsolescenty 

^  ̂ .  ̂   UU       a>6jtS«,  n.  business  pertaining  to  a  district  or  locality,  q6'j,  go^f" 

tv^tvi  ooCjiSooos,  1,  n.  an  inhabitant  of  a  place,  O06j6*ojii 
0006*0008,  ̂ ,  n.  the  part  of  a  fish  between  the  side  and  back  fins. 

oocjqS,  n.  an  Armenian,  ooci^^o^^so 

006)000  (Pali  6|Oo),  n.  flavor,  taste,  the  quality  in  matter  which  affects 

the  sense  of  taste,  of  which  there  are  six  kinds,  viz,,  ̂ ^»oosj^» 

oools,  00&6',  000^,  ooc^;  rich  flavor^  ̂ o»o,  oocg^oo6|ooo§{oo^ii 
ooc|000t8,  V.  to  be  pungent,  sharp,  stimulating  to  the  taste. 

ooQOOQQ,  by  contraction  oo€jgg  (Pali),  n,  the  fourth  state  attained  by 
an  ariya  (oo^ooo)  (8), 

^^^^88^^^ 9*^$'  ̂*  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^  attained  the   reward   of  the   same, 

,    OO^cA,  cjooj^on 
O0C)COgg8c8,  n.  thq  reward  of  the  fourth  state  attained  by  an  ariya. 
006)00 odqB,  n.  the  duties  of  the  fourth  state  attained  by  an  ariya; 

the  entrance  to  the  fourth  path,  aryahat  or  006|00^n 

^^^88^88"^?'  ̂ *  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^  performed  the  duties  of  the  same. 







oocjOO^O,  n.  an  ariya  of  the  highest  order;  see  ̂ 00 ̂ 0* 

09€jo6»  n.  see  O06|ooggocogo^n 
ooS,  1,  n.  a  time;  used  only  in  combination  with  some  other  word  of 

timey  as  ooc^ooo),  ool^ccpooo),  oodloo^,  ̂ o),  oo^oosoSh 
oo6oD§,  v,  to  be  at  an  opportune  or  exact  point  of  time. 

OOQ,  2,  n.  a  pair;   applied  to  certain  inanimate  things,  c8^(Sooc^« 

OOQ,  3  (from  C[,  to  enclose),  n.  a  fence  forming  an  enclosure,  06|0^i 

voqoooDO,  n.  same,  oo^oo©^800c[oooDooj4'5CCOOj«gS« 
o&6JC©oS,  w.  a    euphemism  for  o^Gpsogj^ii 

ooo8€,  n.  a     owner,  proprietor,  master,  lord,  sovereign,    oojjSu 
00 cp,  1,  w.  a  hundred,  the  number  of  a  hundred;  combined  with  the 

nine  digits  to  form  numerals,  as  oocp,  ftScp;  cp^SsccpSg,  to  sell 
a  hundred  articles  for  a  hundred  rupees. 

00  6p,  2,  n.  a  thing,  subject,  matter,  coo,  Pjgo;  a  place,  situation, 
office,  rank;  in  comp,  the  object  on  which  an  action  terminates, 

or  the  place  where  a  thing  is,  or  is  done,  or  the  site  of  a  build- 

ing, or  a  mark,  impression,  oo^oS« 

oocpoooos,  n,  an  office. 

oocpOD),  z},  to  lose  a  situation,  to  fall  from  an  office,  oocpcojjOM 

oospo)S,  V,  to  appoint  to  a  government  office. 

00Gps>,  n,  an  office-bearer;   an  office-seeker. 

oocpai,  V.  to  cashier,  remove  from  office. 

ooGpcoo5o|^8,  n,  property  of  any  kind  belonging  to  government^ 

c(g|og)^8coroocp(?oo5n 
oocpcooSejg,  n,  state  land. 

oocpc8«,  f.  to  advance  in  office,  to  be  promoted;   comp,  oo^sd^m 

OOCpOoSs,  n,  one  who  has  a  civil  office. 

ooepaoS,  oocp^o5o858,  v.  to  deprive  of  office. 
OOCOGOS,  V,  to  appoint  to  a  government  office. 

oocpB,  V.  to  use  for,  or  instead  of,  as  ccjooGp^,  to  use  as  water. 

oocp8  (freg,  pron.  oocpcfl),  n.  one  who  has  an  office,  whether  civil 
or  military. 

O06p§joocpo,  n.  g6vernment  office-holders  and  office-seekers. 

oocpODoSQ,  n.  one  with  an  office;    oocpcooS^,  one  without  an  office. 

oocpoS,  V,  to  be  in  use,  ooooscj;  to  intrude. 

oocp,  ̂   n.  what  is  for  any  purpose,  a  part,  portion,  share;  see  ◦oo^:)^ 

00^  (from  8,  to  gleet),  n.  any  slimy  discharge. 

00^00^,  n.  same  as  00^,  oj^0800^ccoooo;)lipp^oo^o)oooSoD^i» 
B.  D.    7. 
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t)0^|;;)0,  n.  a  fabulous,  flying  spear,  ̂ 9^Di 

008 (^  (from  0^3 9  to  show  a  shadow),    n.   a  shadow,   shade,   shelter; 
a  hint,  intimation. 

ooQ(9ooS^,  n.  a  mark,  symptom,  indication,  cocnoooi 

oo^tSooc^,  n.  same;  latent  influence,  oo^cSooc^ooccotc^JToo^B 

oo^(9ooaoS,  n.  same  as  oo^cSoo^^i 
Qo8(9ooScS,  n.  a  hint,  intimation  given  by  word;  an  innuendo. 

oo^c^oec^oS,  n.  a  hint,  intimation  given  by  sign. 

ooQ(9ooc(p»  f».  the  place,  situation,  office,    privilege,   of  one^s  father, 
teacher,  predecessor,  oooDdiDO^(9ooG[)d;    comp*  oo^soocj^;   inherits 

ance,  succession;  comp.  O9^c5ooc[pu 
oo8(9ooc6nS,  n.  a  visible  sign,  token. 

oo^(9oooS,  n.  an  audible  sign,  token< 
ooSc^ooocHoD,  n.  a  shadow,  shade,  shelter. 

008 (98,  V.  to  take  shelter  in  a  shade;   also  used  Jig.^  in  the  sense  of 

taking  refuge  in  the  power  and  influence  of  another,  odSqcoooSs 

COD5cO^8l80D00^5c^§C§86|CX)^n 

QsSi'sDOOOO  (Pali),  n.  same  as  oo^cSh 
oo85cSt,  V.  to  indicate,  foreshow,  ©©^(SccJTii 

oo^(9§£t,  V.  to  cast  a  shade,  oo^cSn^^n 
oo8(9od£s,  v^  to  catch  a  hint* 

oo8(S»ogoS,  n.  a  kind  of  plant, 

o^(9c[,  V.  to  receive  a  shadow,  c^o8£oooo^(Sc}C)0^u 

oo^tJooS^s  (^pron,  od8o^«),  n.  a  shady  place  of  retreat,  a  garden, 

grove;  see  co^Su 

oo8(9o3^s,  v.  to  pass,  as  a  shadow. 

oo^CQCgga^  (^pron,  ooc8c»C3ScX)),  n.  Arimetteyay  the  fifth  Buddh  of 

the  present  system,  destined  to  succeed  Gautuma,  called  by  the 

Buddhists  of  Ceylon,  Maitri  (9). 

008000  (Pali),  n.  an  ariya^  one  who  has  become  independent  of  the 

common  laws  of  transmigratory  existence,  and  will  attain  annihila* 

tion  at  the  close  of  the  present  life;  opposed  to  c^otjo^.  They 

are  distinguished  into  four  orders,  each  subdivid->d  into  two  classes, 

making  in  all  eight  kinds  (oo^oooj|8cJl8);  see  u^der  ccoooooo^, 

oooDololS,  oo^oolS  and  oocjoogg.  "The  path  aryd^  (o©^ooo)  or 
aryahat  is  so  called  because  he  who  enters  it  has  overcome  or 

destroyed,  as  an  enemy,  all  klesha  (cBccoooo,  evil  desire)/' 
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008  8,  n,  a  paternal  aunt,  a  father^s  sister^  or  a  maternal  ancle's  wife, 
ooSsoj^c^cooSo^^,  aunt  and  niece. 

00^ c^  {pron.  000^ c^)  (Pali  oo<|icaDo),    «.  dawning  light,  the  mor- 

ning dawn,  aurora,  og«oo<{|c«5,  (jc8cX)00|[C«5,  ogQo^o^c^oo^c^^oS 
OOC^cS  (Pali  aruno,  light  red,  dark  red) . 

00QC«9:3g£s,  n.  rice  offered  to  Buddhist  rahans  or  monks,  at  tine  d^wn 

of  day,  oo^arSag5soO(Sn 

ooqcoSoooS,  V.  to  dawn,  oo<|aSoocS^@iicg08@§fl 

00<||S  (from  ̂ §,  to  be  coarse),  a.  coarse,  as  thread;  ̂ S^^sCD^oi 

oo<5|6'  (Pali  ̂ o),  n.  appearance;  relating  rather  to  form  than  to  color, 
o,  OD^o^;  comp.  oosoSs;  a  representation,  likeness,  figure,  image 
of  a  living  creature. 

oo<{)^oo6|^,  oo^6'oo(^,  oo<f)(Soo6l9  n.  same,  oo^(9ooc|^c^OD^ii 
09<{)(9d^8,  00^(^00^,  V.  to  be  uncomely,  ugly,  oooj)^'^^'  ooooSioo^i 

oo<g6'ocj^,  V.  to  sculpture,  oooSooocqs^ooo^tSo^sot^^oocg^coooSsoDgSi 

oo^j'acS,  t^.  to  be  changed  in  form,  commonly  for  the  worse. 

oo<^6'«SoDo  (^pron.  5S0I),  n.  same  as  oo^^So 
oo<|,  1,  n.  just  so  much  and  no  more;  used  only  to  form  verbal  nouns, 

as  G@of  1^00^9  he  just  speaks,  Q88c§D<|^|>§o^e6pQ§C03«cn« 
OQ^,  2  (from  ̂ ,  to  spring  up  in  a  cluster),   n.  a  cluster  or  clump  of 

trees,  bushes,  connected  by  the  roots,  or  springing  ftt)m  one  stock, 

as  bamboos,  dls^,  etc.;   larger  than  ooi^oSR 

0©Q8  (from  ̂ s,  to  collect),  n.  a  collection. 

ooQgoo^,  n.  a  collection;   o©^oo^8,  yir  more  common, 

00^0  (Pali  00,   priv.  and  ̂ o,    appearance),    n.   invisibility;   a.  un- 

sightly, (g8©ogoS«coDo88n 

00^8  (from    ̂ 8,  to   be  insane),   n.  a  fool,    madman,    oo^800&8^oS 

OD^,   oof  8p^j^§<?gooSoDC^M 

oocQ,  n.  skin;  comp.  OD08QC|;  see  ooo^sh 

OQGCj^Q^oS,  V.  to  be  rubbed  off,  as  the  skin. 

09S6|g|o$,  oocc^^,  v,  to  shed  or  slough  its  skin,  as  a  serpent, 

ooccjooogoS   (from   C6|ogoS,    to   count),    n.  (a   counted)  number  ;    a 

reckoning,  account;   ooc6|OOcgoScooDS8,  to  be  clever  at  reckoning, 
calculating. 

ooc6|8,  n.  a  business,  affair,  ooqSs,  00  g§,  09^,  cC|8c@d68  rB|  for  00 

CC|8Q@oS8<S|,   clGi0gCOC^00oSc00S|l  d^8C€)8§^CC|8l   030CX>pcCX)S 

CCj8fl08©^o8oOOCX>D@ol($C008ljj|^8QdScCoS^08il 
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ooceiscx^^j  V.  to  terminate,  as  a  business,  affair,  oocc|8Qo^^iecx)08^Ss 

o©M8^8,  ©.  to  be  very  busy,  as  when   laboring  to  accomplish  some 
business  befcM^  a  certain  time:  to  be  in  a  hurry;  to  be  urgent,  of 

pressing  importance. 

00CQ8OD^8,  adv.   making  a  great  business   of  a   little   one  ;     in    a 

disorderly  hurry,  cxxgoooooo*      t  M    -      rv9^ 
OOC€j8COo5,  n.    lit.  a  royal   affair;   a  term  applied  to   wars  waged  by 

the  king,   rebellions,  etc.,  ooc6j8coo5op^8o1,  «S8cg^8«88  ooc6j8coo5 

Op^8dl,   006C|8CaoS()§S^ll 
ooc6j8GOo5^8«oooo^5|ScooS«£8^8,  n.  the  Lieutenant  Governor. 

00C6j8O€>0,  n.  a  journal  of  military  occurrences. 

00C6|8^S,  n.  a  deputy  commissioner  (oocc|8^8o^gSoo^i  ooq6^8Q^8oo^ 

ao«,  a  case  cognizable  or  non-cognizable  by  the  police), 
oorasoo,  V.  to  take  hold  of  a   business,  to  prepare  for  operation  or 

action,  90CC|8S)o8;  to   make   much  of,  to  treat  with  deference,  q88 

Op^8«88C^^8O^CO00cSc^00Cg^00CCJ8OgCO05^OD^;    OQC6J8«CJGCODoS, 

to  be  beneath  one's  notice. 

00CO8000,  V.  to  gain  an  advantage  over  another  in  a  dispute,  con- 

test, etc.  (frequently  implying  a  dispute  referred  to  arbitration)  ; 

to  gain  or  accomplish  anything  against  opposition;  to  be  pleasant, 

agreeable,  as  outward  circumstances* 

Tooc6j800g|oS,   n.   the   act  of  writing,  writing,  g^«o©D  0&C6|8  oogoS 
CO0o88O3^OJ» 

oo^c88,  ».  to  be   overdaring,    to  have  an    unreasonable  contempt  of 

r^^  ̂,o  .  V  *<nV4      danger,  oo\c§boo8c§8fl 
i^-x^'.-V         00C6jp8,  n.    appearance,   ooooSs;    color,    ooso88;    brightness,   lustre, 

T^^  '^         ̂ ^^§^»  *^^  ccp8i 
ooccp8oo61,  n.  same,  <^8CCp8^8Gn<X>^c^(yo20Do^08oloD^i 

00CQp8l>cs08,  n.  priming,  the  first  coat  of  paint. 

ooc6p8csoo8,  see  oocooo8cqco8,  v,  to  assume  an  appearance. 

ooccp8oocS,  V.  to  shine,  as  anjrthing  polished,  ODCo8ocoo8gaj<)Scooo 

I  C^3§00§C6[])8oOoScfOD^» 

ooccp8oo8,  V.  to  polish;   to  color,  put  on  a  color,  paint 

ooccr>8oD8ceo8,  n.  polish,  varnish. 

f  ooccp8o^s,  V.  to  strike,  impinge,  as  rays  of  light  on  the   eye,    ODcS 

[  CoS00^8C^COD0C@0§C^Cp8G§t0C>gSll 

ooQ6p8ogoS,  9.  to  shine,  og^8a 
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oocopSooStcoSs,  V.  to  be  refulgent* 

ooccpSacS,  V,  to  be  discolored,  g^scgoSo9^ii 
ooccnSSS,  V.  to  grow  dull,  as  color*  brightness,  lustre. 

90CcnSi|,  V.  to  be  high  colored. 

ooccpSjjS,  oocGpScoo,  i^.  to  be  lustrous  or  dull,  as  color,  oogScogocS 

00CO^0QCG|pSj|800gSll 

oo^CGoS&ooooS,  n,  buying  and   selling,   trade,   commerce,    ooccpSxoQ 

oOQQpoooS,  adv.  in  the  way  of  making  bold,  taking  liberties,  ooccp 
oooSG,  to  make  free  with. 

00800COO,  adv,  reverently,  oo^oocoo^oo^i 

oo9oSooc[^,  n.  the  place,  situation,  office,  privilege,  of  one^s  father, 
teacher,  etc. ;  see  oq^(9oo qqu 

oofiStcoooo^oS,  a.  rough,  unfinished,  fresh  from  the  jungle. 
008s,  n.  a  bone;  a  stalk;  the  handle  of  an  instrument,  etc;  a  mound, 

ridge  of  earth,  c§^8;  a  range  of  hills,  coooS^s;  the  course  of  a 

brook  or  river,  c^Ss^s,  §S§8,  C6|§t;  a  lineage,  race,  oo^too^t; 
ooSsodosgQsqS,  a  phrase  used  when  urging  hereditary  claims  to  an 

office;  custom,  o^8§«;  the  manner  of  doing  anything.  goT^s  ̂ 6V 

008 800 6p,  n,  hereditary  place,  situation,  office;  comp,  ooQ^oocpi 

ooSscSs,  n.  a  monument  inclosing  or  surmounting  an  urn  containing 

the  ashes  and  bones  of  one  deceased;  oo^tcooooS^,  a  Karen  festival, 

oofigo^s,  V.  to  be  fractured,  as  a  bone. 

008 «oo^,  V.  lit.    the  bones  will  (c9^«^ understood)  crow;  equivalent 

to  '*murder  will  out.'' 

oo^sa,  n,  cartilage,  gristle. 

oogdS,  n.  a  leaf;   comp,  ocS;  the  blade  of  an   instrument,    as   coot 

goS,  ̂ goS;  a  leaf  of  a  book,  letter,  etc.,  ©ogoSw 

oogoSoo,  n.  a  footstalk. 

oogoS  (from   goS,  to  be  old),  n.  dry,  flabby  flesh. 

00  goSoS,  n.  a  medical  officer  whose  duty  was  to  prevent  contagious 

diseases;  the  governor  of  four  degraded  classes;  see  under  ©^ocoi 

oog^s  (from  g^s,  to  be  nearly  ripe),  n.  the  state   of  being  nearly 

ripe,  as  fruit,  coSdSssoo  g^M 

oogo9,  n.  age;  the  age  of  puberty;    go9Q02^^(j>ci9c|^(»^R 

oogoScoooSs,  15^.  to  be  in  the  prime  of  life,  ̂ ojoo  go9cnoo8sop^«oii 
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oogoSojj,   V.  to  age;  oogdS  is   usu^Uy   omiiiid  in  coHoq.,  OD^j^S 

oogoSooS,  V,  to  oarry  one^s  age  well. 
DO  goSoo§QOo5y  9.  to  have  a  youthful  appearance* 

oogoSccQcS,  ti.  to  arrive  at  the  age  of  puberty. 

oogoScg^,  V.  to  be  past  the  prime  of  life. 

oogoo^o  (from  gj|0»  to  be  disgusted  with),  n.  aversion,  disgust,  '^89 
cgoODg^ftOOOtOO  8005|00oog^^8coDo<?@o§iog)|<S^s»coooSc§cJ],  08 

oOQg  (from  eg,  to  associate  familiarly),  n.  an  intimate  associate. 

oocgooG03S,  n.  same  as  00c  g,  cgccoSii 

oocgc^cS,  w.  to  have  periodical  returns  of  concupiscence;  primarily 

applied  to  beasts,  fishes,  serpents,  and  secondarily  to  young  people 

by  way  of  reproach;  8oSc8qS  is  often  used  instead  of  oocgc^oS, 
in  reference  to  beasts,  fishes,  serpents,  and  is  more  polite. 

oo^d^oS,  ».  to  be  irrelevant,  annoying,  mischievous  (in  speaking),  00 

ooQoS,  l^(from  jjoS,  to  be  ashamed),  n.  shame. 

oojjcSf^,  r;.  to  be  put  to  shame,  oojoSooc^oocx^g^^SB 

ooj|c5^,  V.  to  put  to  shame,   ojojdb^os>£c>:go8cooQ80j]Siogj|(So8oooS 

ooQoS^,  ».  to  be  influenced  by  the  desire  to  avoid  shame,  ̂ o^SSsqoo^ 

d^020^o^90^^03^^si0200j|oS^^o^8c^aDgSB 
00QoSc|,  V,  to  be  ashamed. 

oojjC^,  2^(from  jjoS,  to  be  joined  together,  mixed),  n.  what  is  mixed 

together,  a  compound;   used  as  a  num.  aux.,  as  <{§00j|oS,  a  cake 
of  bread. 

0058,  1,  n.  an  owner,  proprietor,  cSSjS,  c^5|8,  3tO«5|8;  master,  lord, 

cx>oc;  hence,  j|8  (written  000^18,  in  addressing  a  monarch);  005)8 
is  more  respectful  than  oad8i 

00^8^8,  oo^8^iooj|8coo38t,  n.  a  term  of  comp^llation,  addressed  in 

worship  to  a  certain  order  of  nats{ahhre&.  ̂ ^  j|^@*)*  the  tutelary 

nat  of  fiahermen.   Prov.  n^ic@DoSc^8@t^fi  jj8Qto^80oaSd§8, 
being  afraid  of  the  tiger,  they  put  their  trust  in  the  Shingyi,  but 

the  Shingyi  was  more  wicked  than  the  tiger. 

ooj|8g03  (Shan  ooc^d),    n.  Qod;    f$sed  as  a  term  cf  campeUaHon  in 

addressing  Deity  (in^sq.)^  and  the  Buddhist  clergy. 

oojjjSo^cpt,  n.  doctor,  rabbi;  u&ed  as  a  Urm  of  compsBoHon  in  ad- 
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dressing  reverend  characters,  and  officials  of  rank,  0©5j8go5o^cp8« 

oOqSq,  n.  a  lady  of  rank,  especially  one  belonging  to  the  royal  family, 

ODo8«,  ooq8dj6j8qojcp«,  a  title  applied  to  the   Queen-Empress  of 
India.      This  is  also  the  form  of  address  to   female   nats,   co^8« 

G|8(i)Oo8n 

O05|Sg88@8,  oocjSSopcps,    n.  a   term  of  campellatio
n  addressed  to  a 

king  or  queen. 

00518,  2^  (from   5|8,    to   be   alive),    a.   alive;  005)8  ScoodS  oo<S86|«^; 
moveable,  not  fixed;  opposed  to  oo(?oo,  od^QkBS  005j8cod8i  oocoo 
CX>08H 

0051^,  I  (from  51^,  to  be  long),  n.  length,  ao5|^ooccgo8a 

005|^c8oS,  adv.  lengthwise,  in  a  longitudinal  direction,  coc8c^8oon 

c^005|^c§oS;^OD^n 

^9^'  i(p^o^-  ̂ SlS)'  ̂ -  *  P*"*'  span,  0^0051^,  g.o«a)5|^ii 
oociooocg,  n,  the  act  of  seeking,  search. 

ooQOOOCgooos,  V,  to  "go  on  the  search^' (with  the  object  of  thieving)  5 
a  term  used  by  criminals. 

do8S    (from    8S,   to  be   hot),    n,   heat;    velocity,    momentum;    im- 
posing   appearance  ;  efficacy,    power,  oogSsoDgg,  oo^^s,  ffooco»oj 

authority,  ooociDo;   §s§|^bb,  coD^^fefe" 

ooQ^oocoiS,  n.  efficacy,  power,  oo§^ooco»5@8C^C3o8c<5rcx>^H 
ooSSoocooocS,  n.  brightness,  lustre,  ooccp8ood)ii 

ooSSood),    n,   brightness,    lustre  ;    imposing    appearance;    influence 

resulting  from  display  of  power. 

ooQScx^S,  V.  to  be  spent,  as  force,  momentum,  velocity,  00§^coob 
008SS,  V.  to  acquire  character  or  influence  from  connection    with   a 

great  man,  «8t@800§^c^©occ|«@8flDSODs>^cjic^g8a^c^oD^n 
oo8S&^8,  V.  to  slacken  in  force,  as  the  tide, 

oo^^C|,  V,  to  receive  momentum. 

o^^ODoS,    V,  to  cause  to  cease,  as  momentum,  to  check;  to  shut  off 

steam,  8tODcd3o»oSc:^oo§^dDoSoD^i 

oo^^coo,  V.  to  be  spent,  as  force,  velocity. 

00 j^  (from  ̂ ,  to  be  wrinkled),  a.  wrinkled,  shrivelled;  n.   a   wrinkle, 

oo^t  (from  ̂ 8,  to  lose),  n.  lois,  defeat 

^J^^'  ̂ ^^f^«  ̂ *  ̂   suffer  severe  Iom. 

00j|t9,  V.  to  take  or  suffer  a  loss,  defeat,  ete.,  o^f^8rl^C[p8tcog^o» 

^lU  g^8^8cODDC@0§l00^8S>CC(p88CX)gSl 



OO^scoi,  V.  to  suffer  defeat,  from  regard  to  the  other  party. 

OOQJH  (from  eg,  to  be  before),  n.  the  east,  ooc^ODoSt 
ooc^coooS,  n.  the  south-east,  ooGj|cooo6cooo§n 

^^ft§65»  ̂ -  B^irma-  oocgg^coDJ,  n.  a  native  of  Burma. 
ooc^OOcSoDos,   n»  a   term    used    by  the  Arakanese  to  designate  the 

Burmans. 

0OC||<goSjD,  a.  easterly,    situated   in  the  east,  oocooocj<Sa§  d^Soooo. 
pertaining  to  the  east. 

oocg^oSj^OC^,  adv.  eastward. 

OOCgcgo^,  n.  the  north-east, 

oocgcco,  n.  the  east  wind  (the  Burmans  have  the  same  idea  as  many 
ottier  races,  regarding  the  pernicious  influence  of  the  east  wind! 

oo^s,  n.  a  long  mark,  occasioned  by  the  stroke  of  a   whip,    cojpoo 
oo^scogjl  (CoOoq.y 

OO^Sc@J0OS,  n.  a  prostitute,  harlot,  8^8«^6,  c^j»08«ii 
OOCOoS,  ft,  an  arm  or  a  hand,  cooS;  applied  as  a  num.  au^.  to  things 

used  by  the  hand;   a  limb  of  any  tree   of  the    genus    of  palms; 

hence  ooooSo©cooS  and  Qcr^tcocS.      Der.  cocSn 

oooocoot,  a.  or  adv.  useless,  in  vain,  to  no  purpose,  o©^^^J*>  oocxj 
cooooi 

oooooDosb  (^pron.  as  one  word),  a.  or  adv.  same;  int.  fudge!  Ptoo|^» 

flOJO^OOCOC008^«Op8d1j§,   «88cQDOD^yOOOCOOD08^ii 
0OC08,  n.  a  small  remainder  reserved  to  impregnate  another  quantity, 

as  the  dregs  of  fermented  liquor;  also  used   of  food   in   time   of 

scarcity,  as  oocoSg^oS,  adv.  continuously,  i.e.,  without  exhausting 

what  has  been  r^erved;   oocoS«^,  the  reserve   not   holding   out; 

oo©o  (or  coo)  ̂ 08yoico^cooDn^cl§coc:§ooco8||[CX)o§coo8CD^,  ao8 

5J^6j^OOCoSgoS«^^80lo3gS« 
oocoSs  (from  C0S8,  to  be  light),  n.  light,  oojooco88c§C6pcS^@ii 
0©cx)88ffl5,  n.  a  luminary,  C6p8g^ogoScoooogg[« 
oocog^  (Pali  0©,  priv.  and  co^,  shame),  a.  or  adv.  without  shame 

or  circumspection,  or  regard  to  principle  or  character,  ooco^ob«8 

op^,  to  revile  in  abusive,  foul  language,  ooco^<?GooooSoo^ii 

oocogo^  n.  see  o^x>dS  and  ooajj^w 

oocooS  (from  cooS,  to  be  middling),  a.  middle,  between  oooDoS  and 

00E08,  ̂ s§80©cooS©08,  a,  puhso  of  middling  quality,  odo8JS8gooooS 

c^QgSDC^^coW  cx>08»^codS,  the  son  next  to  the  eldest  (is  called) 
the  noddle  son. 
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docooSooGCX>o,  adv.  quickly,  suddenly;  see  cOoSoDccoon 

oocogoS,  l^  n.  one  skilled  in  catching  and  taming  snakes. 

oocogoS'soci^,  n.  a  snake  charmer. 
oocogoS,  2f  n.  a  kind  of  tree. 

oocooS,  JT**'  *  middle,  midst,  centre,  central  point. 

oocooScsJ)8,  n.  same,  ooooGScdHSoo^oo^ii 

000006^^05,  oocooS^oSg,  ».  same,  od^,  ooodoS^oS^^cx)^,  as  a  bullet 
striking  the  centre  of  a  target, 

oocooS'^,  n.  a  topsail.  oocooS^d^S,  n.  a  topmast. 
oocooS,  2,  int,  oh!   expressive  of  pain,  ooc^h 

oocooSoocooS,  oocx)gSccoj,  in^.  same  as  oocooS,  ooc^ccx>w 
oocoooooo,  a,  or  a^iz;.  useless,  in    vain,  to  no   purpose,    oqcoooosi 

OOo5,  L  n.  a  flag,  ensign,  standard,  colors,  oooc86*«S800o3ccx)ScooooS 
Scg^,  to  take  refuge   under  the    flag  of  the    British   Grovemmept, 

oo8c86'«68ooo5coo5^oSoc)^H 
OOc6§«ooS8ajos,  n.  a  frontier  military  stronghold,  oooo§iCoS8<:jj08  ©8 

o6s))scx)580,  e.g,,  Bhamo. 

00q3c8S,  n.  a  standard  bearer. 

oog5^,  "0.  to  lower  a  flag,  in  token  of  surrender,  or  in  taking  it  down 

from  a  flagstafl*. 
ooo5c©o8^cS,  n.  an  ensign,  color  sergecuit. 
0006008,  oooSoo,  V,  to  hoist  the  colors,  to  raise  or  plant  a  standard. 

oooSd^8,  w.  a  flagstaflF. 

oooSjj|8,  n.  an  advocate's  tout,  C||  c^ooo6jj|8 ;  gooogos  (a2«,O2clo3oScx>0i). 
ooc5,  2.(from  o5,  to  measure  with  the  arms  extended),  n.  a  fathom, 

a  measure  of  length  equal  to  four  cubits  (oocooo8);  a  thin  board 

used  by  money  melters  (oooSn^S^eos). 

oocoo  (from  coo,  to  come),  n.  coming,  arrival;   what   is    written,    aa 

o^58©o(Soood:x« 
000008,  1,  int.  ohl  expressive  of  pain,  oooooStt 

oocx>08,  2  (from  O308),  n,  progress,  advance;  capacity  for  develop- 

ment or  improvement,  OD^ojc jj000008<i>§cJl ;  a  heat  in  a  boat 

or  horse  race;  gcSoD08,  a  final  heat,  ODD8§88,  a  single  heat. 

00000800COO,  n.  tenor,  drift  (of  words),  •ooD8oooD34ooo3DcoooS8S^i 

0000D8OJ  {^pron.  000008^),  v.  to  be  equal,  on  a  par;  00^80^  {jpron. 

0^8^),  Q^OD,  applicable  to  the  highest  personages;  to  resemble, 

be  like,  CX>^C^SeODDc500O008O2(51cb,  OO^QCOggOCOD^^SOOODDSO^ 

C0l^D80DgSil 
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oocoosSj,  •&.  to  have  ground  for  improvement,   o8agos8^oocx^oo(g8  ©o 

ODSc^fSlCgjOOCOOSflOS  gO§jolcOD8CX>^li 

oocx>08,  3,  a.  not  castrated;  applied  to  animals,  g^08CO08,  g88C008n 

t»c8^(?ODo88oo,  n.  a  kind  of  diligence,   or   perseverance    undaunted 

by  difl&culties. 

o&c85  (from  c8<S,  to  roll  up),  n.  a  roll,  a  curl. 

ooc86'c86',  adv.  in  rolls,  curled  up  in  rolls. 
ooc85,  n.  artifice,  trick,  fraud. 

ooc8(SoQCo6,  n.  same  as   ooc85,    ooc85o©cog^08C»^oj,   a   person   of 

many  artifices. 

ooc8<SI>,  ooc858,  t^.  to  be  imposed  upon  by  artifice  or  fraud,  oocSgo 

cg^  c^ooc8(SI>6|OD^n 
ooc8SSSy  adv.  roUingly,  over  and  over,  as  the  billows  of  the  ocean, 

cSS800c85c85coooo(^c§tt 

ooc8^80or^  (from  c858c^,  to  smear),  w.  smearing,  style  of  smearing, 

OOc8(S8000^0g^S§'    CX)^(Sol800c8(S890O^05^a0^8^8«n 

0©c8  (from  cSeoS),  n.  a  time,  turn,  oo^5,  ooo^;  u^ed  also  to  form 

a  multiplier,  as  cl8^o^8c8,  three  times  five. 
ooc8c8,  adv,  repeatedly. 

ooco  (from  co,  to  take  by  force),  n.  contention  for  a  thing,  whether 

by  deed  or  word. 

oocooooooS,  n.  same;  adv.  contendingly,  in  a  state  of  contention,  as 

oocoos)cx)oS§@ODgS,  ooojoooooScgod^QoDgS;  a  term  applied  to 

a  close  finish  between  two  horses  or  boats  in  a  race,  OD^QSsj^SSs 

BSoo^QDioocoooooC3So)o6,  neck  and  neck,  in  sporting  parlance. 

D0CO<S,  1,  n.  a  sore  (on  the  joints)  which  sometimes  follows  the 

smallpox. 

oocoi",  2  (from  co5,  to  feed  one^s  self),  n.  a  quantity  of  food  taken 
up  in  the  fingers;  hence  ooo^tSeo,  one  handful  or  mouthful,  jS 

c9<S©o,  two  handfiils,  etc.;  cx)q880doj(Ssoc|cooo8ooS«oo^^@8@6| 

00^,  oo«8800CoJicCj005jcS.  Singhalese  alopoy  n.  a  fragment,  a 
bit,  a  morsel;  a  mouthful  of  rice  or  other  food  taken  up  with  the 

hand,  a  lump  or  ball  of  food. 

oocxKooccot,  n.  same  ajs  o^c^t 

ooco<y,  ̂ (from  og^j  to  work),  n.  work,  business,  employment;  the 
mcoiner  df  execution. 

oocO(9oor)88,  n.  work,  business,  employment,  ooo^opr^6cood88C^  Ss 

gD8gS0D^l 
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ooo^d^Scpo^,  n.  Superintending  Engineer,  P.W.D. 

oooji<Sgo^6'o^8,  n.  the  Chief  Engineer,  P.W.D. 

o^a^Sc^cS,  n.  a  workshop,  a  factory,  oocDtS^i  ^      ̂ 
oooj^yo^,  n.  the  Executive  Engineer,  P.W.D. 

ooa^So^QOOOcS,  n.  an  Assistant  Engineer. 

ooojooccODcS  (from  ojccoooS,  to  be  amply  sufficient),  n.  an  ample 

sufficiency,  o^gcgosoj^os^c^ooo^cejooc^ooccoooSj^ogojOD^n 

0)»o^s>  i  (from  ojg,  to  be  round),  n.  an  orb,  globe,  anything  spheri- 
cal; applied  as  a  num.  auw.  to  things  round  or  cubical,  or  ap- 

proaching those  forms,   QogocSoDojs,  cg^sooSooojs,  coDggoooo^^' 

ooc^soo^,  n,  a  »)und  lump,  mass,  ogjIf'giooi^g^osodr^oo^osQ^cini 
00OJ800ioS§j<51«JX>8CX>gSM 

oooj800(?o)cS,  n.  see  o^ojsooQtS;  hence  the  expression  cos^sccJloSoj, 

applied  to  a  fine-looking,  handsome  man  or  woman. 

ooojsooo^,  n.  the  circumference  of  a  spherical  or  cylindrical  body, 

ojsooS,  coDoSojJCOooSo^,  OJO2«OJ<3^00Cg^C00088CO^U 

ooojsoocfSg,  n.  a  multitude,  body  of  men,  an  army;  sometimes 

separated  and  combined  with  nouns,  oo8c08l2886|S8,  a  multitude 

of  elephants  and  horses,  ©&oo^s»co8006j£8s8oooo8oooSc8oS8oS5 

GOOoS^  86}^§cJ]03^!l 

ooojsoocjcS  (from  oj8  and  cj5),  n,  size,  including  bulk  and  height, 

OD^c^oooj8006j6^^oo^,  this  man's  girth  and  stature  are  well  pro- 
portioned. 

00OJ8,  2,  pron.  a.  all,  the  whole,  0&O8OJ8,  0(90858,  oocx)D,  QoScoDo8 

0^8,  d3oScoDo8og8,  ooSgodo8c^8;  (g8tor>o^8ccx)ocSo3ocx>^,  to  win 
by  about  a  length  (in  a  horse  race). 

0&o^80g)oS,  adv.  all,  completely,  ooS@88o8io£oj8ogjo8g§03^i 

D©c^8|  (^pron.  ooo^8(^),  pron.  a*  all,  the  whole,   qSo^^^^^^*!^^^ 

oocco,  a  num.  formative;  see  Gram.  sec.  101. 

ooccoooc^§  (from  coo,  to  wander),  n.  a  wanderer,  vagrant,  ooccx)00 

Gg§CfCOD002« 

00C09  (from  C09,  to  be  uied  to),  n.  habit,   way,   acquired   by   use; 

comp.  Qco^fl 

Qoco^ooo^oS,  oocc^ooaj)^,  qoco9oooo,ooccjo9«^oS,oocq9ooco^,  n.  tame 

as  00CC9,  c§oco^cgooo  {pron.  cgoo)  a§,  ooc^8o2<^800cc9oooDDg 

oocc^^,  V.  to  practise,  acquire  a  habit,  QCX^ccffB^  GODo^§,  qo^cx^oi 
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Odco^GoS,  V.  to  be  weaned  from  a  habit« 

oocoj^oS,  V.  to  discontinue  a  practice,  break  a  habit,  g8ia>ocx)D00 

ccoc^goS^©ogcx)68obc§o8(x>^i 

00C(X)8  (from  qcoz,  to  be  heavy ̂ ,  n.  a  weight  used  in  weighing,  cqjS 

CC08,  tical  weight,  SooooccDS  (pron*  as  one  word)\  oocoDic^O 
coDoSg,  to  give  odds  in  betting. 

OOccoeG,  ooccxDto,  V.  to  regard  as  weighty,  important;  to  treat  with 

attention,  deference,  respect;  see  o^§i 
00(^,  o&(^><^,  int.  same  as  ooc^ 

00^,  or  (^,  int.  expressive  of  ridicule  or  reproach,  8^t<d88c{^s»DS^§ 

©oDogcgoc^cpioogicnooo^d^^oDccjSogSi  8oSgo:jjc£  |oS©^cQicgoi 
oooSeSn 

OOCODO  (from  cooo,  to  repeat),  n.  repetition,  doing  again. 

ooccooo^JcooS,  adv.  very,  exceedingly;  very  frequently  applied  to 

persons  in  extremis,  or  to  those  who  are  dangerously  ill,  og|<Soo 

ccooo^tsooSgS^giogjI^'owicgt^otc^ojogoS^coTolc^ 
ooccoDOoS,  ooccoDCCoS,  adv.  just  enough,  oo^cc^goISsoocodooo^o^s 

ooGCOocfi  (from  ccODoS,  to  be  enough),  n.  enough  {infreq.)\  about 

so  much,  003^;  used  as  a  secondary  noun^  dropping  the  inUial^ 
as  ODOoSiccoooS,  about  one  basket;  or  in  comp.  with  a  pron.  a., 

as  ODoSccoooS,  how  much?  oo^ccoocS,  so  much. 

ooccooS  (from  ccx>oS,  to  bum),  n.  the  burning  of  fire,  as  Siod^oo 

ccxx)8c^sc|cx>^;  trouble,  anxiety  of  mind,  as  ooo800ogcSc@o§oo 

<j^o^ccoo8r^o6|OD^i 
0OCCO088,  1  (from  cooo8s,  to  bring  into  an  incipient,  unfinished, 

state),  n.  anything  in  an  incipient,  unfinished,  imperfect  state,  but 

progressing  towards  perfection  ;  used  only  in  comp.,  as  C06|[p8dE 

ooccooSs,  or  op6[p8QCOD88,  an  embryo  Buddh.  In  speaking  of 
Gautama  in  his  existences  preceding  his  becoming  a  Buddh,  the 

Burmese  usually  prefix  ooqgoo8860d5  to  the  particular  existence 

of  which  they  are  speaking,  e.^.,  oocooD88cooSo»^gg,  ooqcoo88COoS 

a^ccooS800CO|o,  n»  same  as  oocco38i;  applied  to  eminent  characters, 

02Cp800CCOo880©0^0,   l>@OQ88gSo|cCX>05l  I  OOCCOD88000200008g§  § 

cfca38oa^,  ooggod88^&,  Q88(scxDo8tu8io^ 

DecoDDSs^Sso^Gps,  ooecooS8Q880d6|pi^8,  fi.  Alaungpaya,  founder  of 

the  last  Burmese  dynasty  (lO). 
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ooccxjoSs,^  n.  the   dead  body  of  a  human    being,  a  corpse;  comp. 
ooccooS  and  oocod«oodSi 

oo^codS»coooS,  n.  same  as  ooccooSsii 

ooccooSseS,  n.  a  bier,  such  as  Mussulmans  use,  oOD^oSSoo^osi  oo 

coDoSseSQorj^oojoocoDoSgcoDoSc^ooS^i  oBcS^oa^scjoScoosGjcSc^s) 

c^cx)^,  before  the  body  is  buried,  it  is  placed  on  a  bier,  and  for 

three  or  four  days  visitors  are  received. 
OOCGOOOO,  fi.  absence  of  covetousness  or  desire, 

ooc^,  J^^from  c8,  to  desire),  n.  desire,  will,  sake,  account,  desire  of; 

need,  want;  end,  purpose;  meaning;  ooc^^sc^oocj^gSsicocS^^S 
(m  this  sense ^  pron.  bi). 

OOG^^S,  V,  to  put  another's  will  to  the  test. 
OQo^O£ooo§ol ,  V.  to  have  a  will  or  desire  similar  to  that  of  another, 

usually  in  a  bad  sense. 

ooc^eQ,  v»  to  be  satisfied,  as  a  wish,  desire. 

c»c^c^,    adv.   of  one's   own    accord,   voluntarily,    ooc^  oo  ccojocS  ; 
intuitively,  c§o^gScgjSioj^0800C^c^c@oc8cx)^ii 

ooc^c^oS,  V,   to  follow    another's  wishes,    to  be   indulgent   towards 
another;  in  the  latter  sense  usually   applied  to  parents  who  yield 

too  frequently  to  their  children's  wishes, 
ooc^,  2,  irU,  oh!   expressive  of  pain  or  surprise,  oocooSii 

0©c^GCO8,  int.  same  as  ooc8,  docooSccosb 

tooc^crgj,  w.  a  species  of  reed,  over  an  inch  in  diameter,  and  attaining 
a  height  of  eight  or  ten  feet,  valued  for  its  medicinal  properties.  ^i  .^        -» 

09<5t^»  ̂ ^'^'  ̂ ^  suspense,  doubt;  reluctantly,  through  fear  of  losing,         ̂ ^     "*  ̂ 

C@oS<i),    «S8<^O0^C»©^<jjS8Cg^8C^lcl0OC^C§gSc^OD^« 

oo^c^oS,  V.  to  suit  one's  conduct  to  another's  wishes. 
ooc^g,  int,  expressive  of  sudden  fright. 

ooggooooggoo  (pron.  oo^cootJOD^cODe)  (Pali),  n.  sociable,  friendly, 
affectionate  conversation. 

ooggooooggoosooSoo,  v.  to  associate  on  friendly,  intimate  terms,  oo^ 

02^8|^8j^8cfl800ggOOa3ggDOOO  Og^^DoSsO^CO^il 

ooggooooggooQ^,  V.  to  converse  together  affectionately,    as  intimate 
friends. 

ooc^oS,  1  (from  c8oS,  to  follow),  n.  boot,  what  is  given   over   and 

above,  m  in  exchanging  two  articles  of  unequal  value;  0©c^oSco8, 

to  throw  in,  ao8COOo88coooS8C^oSco86jOD^B 

i""  ^ 
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ooc^oS,  2,  n.  affix^  according  to,  as  g^QnooDoaoooc^oS,  according  to 
Burmese  custom. 

ooc8oSooc8cS,  adv.  each  according  to  his  own  custom,   as   ooc^cooo 

ooc^oSoocvgos,  w.  o^,  same  as  ooc^oS« 

ooc8oSoD§,  adv.  yieldingly,  giving  up  one^s  will  for  the  sake  of  peace, 

ooc^cSoD§co)88B 

00c8cSo8,   t;.  to  know  how  to  accommodate  one's  self  to  another's 
wishes. 

ooogSoog^,  adv,    quickly,  swiftly,  ooajjS<x>C8CX>;  ooogSo^^to,   an 
urgent  letter. 

oocojSooJqScS,  t;.  to  be  urgent,   as  a   matter  of  business;    to   desire 

urgently,  to  be  eager  to  obtain, 

ooco)^  (from  ca^*  to  be  smooth,    pleeuiant^,   n.   anything  smooth 

and  pleasing  in  appearance,  as  a  stream  of  water,  <?C[OOo:jj^,  the 

even  surface  of  a  forest,  COODOOO^^ 

ooca^OD^,    V.  to  suit  with  circumstances,  be  convenient,    ooooSoD^i 

ooccp,  or  oocop  (from  cop,  to  appropriate),  n.  what  is  for  any  pur- 

pose, a  part,  portion,  share,  ooc^;  hence  S^sqc^,  coSso^i 

0©cO|0t  (from  ogos,  to  be  long),  «.  length. 

oocotosoSs,  V.  to  lay  one's  self  flat  on  the  ground,  as  Sumedha   did, 
for  Dipankara  the  Buddh  to  walk  over  him,  d^oSc^ooo^JosoSti 

ooagos^g^Je^SotJ,  o©o^tc<^oo8,   oooy)io<S,  v.  to  prostrate  one's  self 
face  downward,  to  lie  face  downward,  at  full  kngth. 

oocxgosc^oS,  adv.  lengthwise* 

oo<?agocS  (from  co^c£,  to  accord  with),  n.  accordance,  agreement, 

o©c^8j,  QcoTcgSa^co^ocScoln;  Uc*^,u  U«h*  ̂ <^^) 
oosagooSoocJl,  n.  same  as  oocajjoc^co^i 

ooeogooSoocogocS,  adv^  in  accordance  with  each  respectively. 

ooccojooSccojS  (from  co^,  to  forfeit),  n.  a  forfeit,  fine,  co^ocjSi 

oocooSooccoiooS,  adv.  according  to  one's  bent  and  pleasure;  indepen* 
dently. 

oocooSb,  adv.  without  consequence,  oo^os^  ;  without  consideration, 

oocgcSc^oogoS,  adv.  adrift,  afloat. 

oocoS,  oocgSoonrjis  (from  co^,  to  go  beyond),  adv.  wrong,   beyond 

what  is  right;    very,  exceedingly,   ooc3g^GOOoSso3^;    applied   to 

instances  in  which  mm.  con.  has  taken  place,  though  ooogisooog^ 

is  more  common,   oocxQl'^^cc^f^S;    oocg^ooocj]|8  is   also   us^  in 
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the  sense  of  the  English  equivalent,  at  the  most,    at  the   utmost, 

at  the  very  outside,  oocg^ooccj5J«ooc|oSj^6aoo5@o<dgSi 
oocoSooqSs,  adv,  in  all  the  senses  given  above;    ootODOOCoSoOQSti 

ooQg^oocp,  adv.  very,  exceedingly,  oocg^oocpogD^tOD^c^i 
O0QoSB§,  adv.  exceedingly. 

oocoSt  (from  cg^s,  to  twist  a  thread),  n.  one  stxand  of  a  rope;    see 

OOGO^s,  n.  regret  or  sorrow  at  the  absence  of  another, 

oocg^tcQ,  V,  to  be  appeased,  as  such  regret  or  sorrow. 

ooc^,  adv,  contrariwise,  contrarily,  ooc^Q^ooc^c^S,   in  a  bungling, 
contrary  manner. 

OO^OoS,  V.  to  have  a  mistaken  view  of  anything. 

oo(^cx)8^oS,  V.  to  misjudge,  oo^cSoocgc^oo^n 
ooc^qQo,  v.  to  speak  in  a  contrary,  erratic  manner, 

ooc^co,  V.  to  misunderstand,  oocgoooo^soD^a 

OQQjgO  (from  QJ^,  to  turn),  n.  a  turn,  change;   an   ox   in   a  team, 

one  of  a  yoke  of  oxen,  OOQ^^&DS;  opposed  to  oodBS,  which  see. 

000^^0000^,  adv.  by  turns,  each  in  his  turn. 

0005^07),  V.  to  come  to  one's  turn,  as  in  relieving  sentry,  oo^^co^i 

oooj^OD^,  V.  to  have  one's  turn  come.. 
tX)Q^^8  (from  o^^t,  a  cart),  n.  a  cartful,  cartload,   as   ̂ dlsoo^^t 

cIscooS,  fifty  cartloads  of  paddy. 

oo^^oooS,  n.  a  cant,  pitch. 

ooQj^oog^,  adv.  backwards,  used  chiefly  in  r^ard  to  speech,  similar 

to  ooc^ooooSb 

OOQJ^  (from  05  §,  to  frighten),  n.  manner  of  frightening,  as  oocapcS 

oooj^codoSjod^,  to  be  good  at  frightening. 

ooQjtJ  (from  055,  to  uncover),  w.  anything  peeled  off;  a  flake,  ooogos; 
the  petal  of  a  flower,  ooa^Sii 

oogtScgD,  V.  to  exfoliate,  ooojcSogoagoD^n 

00^5s  (from  05^8,  to  reach),  n.  a  reach  of  the  hand;   a  step  of  the 

foot;  the  reach  of  a  weapon;  distance.  Prov.  oogSsoDjcS^cSoocooS 

OOC^,  int.  0/ calling',  halloo,  cOCOb 

oooj  (from  <X[,  to  make  an  offering),  n.  a  religious  offering. 

Ooojjoooo^t,  n.  a  religious  offering. 

OOOjj^GQ^,  n.  the  house  in  whi^h  a  religious  offering  is  made. 

t^oojo,  V.  to  receive  or  a^ept  a  religious  offering* 
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ooojjooooD,  n.  the  giver  of  a  religious  offering.  Frov,  ooco.oocoo^St 

oSgoooSq^(9cI^8oooSoo^,  said  of  persons  who  are  ostentatiously 
benevolent,  or  generous. 

ooojjjjjS    {freq.  pron.  oooj.ooS),  n.  the  giver  of  a  religious  offering. 

looc^oojgos,  n.  same  as  ooc^ooco^s;  small  vermin. 

oogjoocg«  (from  cojs,  to  be  diminutive),  w.  a  small  ̂   thing,  com- 
monly applied  to  animate  objects;   an  insect,  a  flea. 

oocc^  (from  cKg  ,  to  winnow),  n,  winnowing,  as  o^qcq  (^qcooBioooo 

G^D^iooc^toocQ^oSsJloD^,  because  the  winnowing  was  not  good, 
it  (the  paddy)  contains  refuse  particles. 

oocgs  (from  co^s,  to  be  minute),  n.  a  refuse  particle,  chaff*,   no<gSti 
oocQ^toocgSi,  n.  same  as  oocc^s;  a  worthless  fellow. 

ooQ(^oSz  (from  cojoSs,  to  be  difl^usive,  as  scent),  n.  what  may  be 
easily  blown  away,  chaff,  OQcgsn 

00^88^8  (from  c5S8,  to  bind  together),  v,  to   make   great   efforts, 

00O80^o80OC§88^8@,   OOC§88@8C§0,  00(^88@«a2(Sn 

ooc^S,  «.  prior  time,  oooooS,  oosS;  see  oo6|8b 

ooroiSg  i^freq.  pron.  oo^Ss),  adv.  wholly,  as  in  the  phrase  ooc5[|88o^^ 

B,  it  is  wholly  spent;  at  all,  @8@8,  in  negative  sentences,  as  o© 

C5jSq§,  there  is  none  at  all;  ooo2|S8a^ocoDo8«,  it  is  utterly 
worthless. 

fysccnS  (from  cgiS,  to  be  very  thin),  n.  a  thin  substance,  as  the  flesh 

on  the  ribs,  ̂ ^iScx>08;  a  flash  (of  light),  88cg(S;  extortion  by 

false  pretences,  ooc^6'oo§oSo 

ooc^5c3goS,  V.  to  coruscate,  o&cgogoSoD^,  ooccp8oj56*OD^« 
DOCOjSscaos  (from  ̂ £s)9  n.  a  talented,  efficient  person^ 

Qpcg  (from  C^,  to  run  over),  n.  the  coruscation  of  flame,  Sscgn 

ooCjjogcS,  V.  to  flash. 

tooojjooS  (pron.  oocgooJ,  or  oo^c^oS),  adv.  plenteously,  abundantly, 
profusely. 

oocjjooSeos,  V.  to  live  well;  to  live  on  the  fat  of  the  land. 

ooc^ooSoj8,  V,  to  spend  profusely. 

oocgo,  n.  what  is  for  (any  purpose),  a  part,  portion,  share;  see  ooajjott 

ooc^  (from  c^,  to  thrust  through  a  hole),  adv.  in  the  manner  of 

a  thread  entering  a  needless  eye,  as  a  line  of  people  entering  the 

mouth  of  a  cave,  CD^cj^dbc^ojooo^c^oS^oo^;  ooQ^c^oocx)^ 

00^,  a  term  applied  to  a  series  or  suite  of  apartments,  co^tBS^'y 
00  9^  t  D00J|r^00O3§C0^§J0D^I 
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oorgS,  see  oocg^,  adv,  very,  exceedingly. 

0000^8  (from  cqS%,  to  overspread),  n,  a  covering,  as  a  cloth  for  the 

body,  or  a  table,  ©os^ogtSs,  a  tablecloth,  ©os^oSg   {more  common^ 

0©COD  (from  coo,  to  be  thin),  ru  a  thin  layer  (of  palm-leaf,  paper, 

etc.);   chidiy  used  in  covip,^  ooggcoo9a6ogooo6'^oln 
ooogOGODooS,  n.  an  attendant  on  a  king  or  governor,  whose  privilege 

it  was  to  take  possession  of  granted  petitions,  and  receive  a  fee 

for  delivering  them,  oooooeooooSagcoSu 
00CO0CO8,  V.  to  send  a  love  letter. 

ooooos  (from  coos,  to  throw  out  with  a  spreading  motion),  w.  super- 

ficies, surface;   anything  peeled  oft,  oooo<S,  cg8eolcSoQ<g08ca)8Cqg 

CODDOOqI  »OS>Cg08Cg080gOOCgOOgSil 

ooo,  J^  n.  the  opening  (of  a  door),  o6©n80;  of  a  hole,  '^C^ogSso, 

G^cgSso;  the  mouth  of  a  river,  gSo;  creek,  cajoSso;  the  entrance 

to  a  road,  co^so;   any  orifice,  ooogoSo,  0006  oh 

oooB,  V,  to  flare,  to  open  or  spread  outward,  to  be  bell-mouthed. 

000,  2,  ,n,  a  kind,  sort,  0000^,  ooc||^8;  used  in  comp,  or  reduplicated 

adverbially,  oosj^oSsoooQeSso),  ̂ ^8^800^cogS8O0Oi  C6^@8 

OD^co^soogo^ii 

ooooS  (from  ooS,  to  halve),  n.  a  half,  ooocS,  ogjIi'oDOcSccoaoSg 
QOOoSol,  he  does  not  understand  it  half  as  well  as  I  do;  the  half 

of  twenty-five  ticals,  oo^cooSccx)DoSoooc5ddo800o§}o]cx)^,  ooooS 

|>6cCpS8C^GSoD^H 
00 oS  (from  06,  to  enter),  w.  a  spindleful  of  thread,  ̂ ^oSii 
00080D0I,  n,  a  person  concerned,  a  partisan,  adherent,  ooooSsoooSs, 

ooosQdboQoSoool,  OD^ojc^^oo^cpoooSooo]§8oo^ii 

OO08G,  V.  to  include,  as  in  an  account,  C€1|8©06|8|^  o^  o^OOoSBoD^n 
00080,  n.  an  entrance  or  inlet. 

ooo§,  0008000)  (from  08,  to  make  boastful  pretensions),  w.  boasting, 

as  OOoSood1@80D^n 

00088  (from  088,  to  be  brightly  yellow),  71.  yellow  color,  as  of  ripe 

fruit;   a.  yellow,  as  03808800^^00088,  ripe  yellovir  fruit. 

oooo>ooo  (Pali),  a.  inferior;  applied  to  a  son,  who  is  inferior  to 

his  father,  ooODCOoSojoScooooD08ii 

ooooS  (from  ooS,  to  put  on),  n,  a  garment. 

oooo5c^^<S,  V.  to  cut  out  a  garment,  sx^S8CX>^n 

ooooSc@o8,  n.  a  term  applied  to  the   clothing    of  laymen,   in  con- 
tradistinction to  the  garb  of  priests. 

B.  D.    8. 
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ooooSe^l^  n.  tracing  paper. 
ooooSqoS«oo«oi,  n.  a  cutter,  one  who  cuts  out  garments. 

ooooSoo^ooo,  n,  attire. 

ooOoSod^t,  n,  men^s  garments  collectively, 
OOOoSc^,  V,  to  change  one's  clothing. 

oooS  (from  oS,  to  have  an  allotment,  appointment),  n.  an  allotment 

of  business,  an  office;  ooooo,  responsibility,  OD^c^d^^ojiSc^lSio^a 

oooSs,  L  n.  a  chief  of  executioners. 

oooSj,  2  (from  oS«,  to  be  round),  n,  a  circumference. 
OOoSsDOOOD,  n.  measurement,  size. 

ood),X  ̂ '  substance,  matter,  stuff,  oocx)^;    seldom  used  except   in 

combination^   oooogSoodl,  opoooSrfl^soD^,  coooc^olcoScD^,  oo 

OOoSol^tC^CQJOJSOD^fl 
oool,  2,  n.  a  season  of  Lent;  see  dl" 

oodl,  3,  n.  appearance,  as  in  oo<g<Soool;  color,  Imghtness,  as  o©ccp£ 

oooTI,  a  yellow  color. 

oooOs,  n.  a  bright  yellow.  ood)€|§,  n.  a  deep  yellow,  orange. 

oocHs  (from  ols,  to  chew),  n.   chewing;    intimate    acquaintance,    as 

coQ^ooolsooo^,  to  have  a  good  knowledge  of  men,    cj^oj^ooos 

0©88(c^),  n.  the  lowest  of  the  eight  hells;   see  under  c^  (H)- 

Oo8gjo,  n.  ignorance;   one  of  the  four  principles  by  which  the  cleav- 
ing to  existence  is  produced,    ooowooDffol,    oooloocd),    ogooocol 

and  ooSgjooocoln 

OoBgooooo  (Pali  oo,  priv.  and  Sgocto,  life),  n.  an   inanimate   sub- 

)i^^(^j^o^>M{.t^^^^l   stance;  opposed  to  ODooSgoooooD,  oo8goaoooioooDoS«§jcoDooocpfl 

^\  Vmj^jo*^  2».     QQQQop  (Pali  00,  priv,  and  goc[,  enmity),  w,  freedom  from  enemies. 
0©co  (from  CO,  to  turn  round),  n.  a  sudden  turn,   as  the  shifting  of 

the  wind,  ccooocoooScoa^Soo^,  in  the  shifting  of  the   wind   the 
boat  sank, 

oocos,  1,  int.  yes;  halloo  {provincial)}  also  a  term  of  compeUatioTif 

used  by  the  Arakanese,  oocosoooScgosu^c^,  QC^oj^^oocos,  ̂ 0^(9 

c^j^^oocos,  cooosoSoocosit 
09C08,  2  (from  cos,  to  be  far  off),  n.  distance;  adv.  far,  as  oocosj^^ 

ooSsQf^OD^,  they  liye  far  and  near,  i«^.,  some  far  and  some  near. 

oocoscQpC^QSt,  n.  an  ofScer  to  whom  the  arrival  of  strangers  was  to 
be  reported. 
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00QOS0S9  n.  a  wun  other   than  one   who  lived  at  the  capital  (under 

Burmese  rule). 

ooSSs  (from  88s,  to  encircle)^  n.  a  circle,  anything  round;  s€e  dSSta 
osoSt,  see  oooSs,  n.  a  chief  of  executioners,  oooSsooQsn 

ocoSsocoo  ̂ from  oS^OO*  to  burst  up),  n.  splendor,  magnificence. 

ozqSi  (from  qS%,  to  be  level),  n.  surface,    00G8;    applied   to  seas, 

rivers,  mountains,  lands,  fields,  etc.;   a  levy  of   money,   o£ac^8, 

OD«o8o<58€^8©06^88;  ooj^s  is  Usually  applied  to  low-lying  or  level 
ground,  in  opposition  to  oocooo,  which  is  applied  to  rising  ground; 

oocoDoogoo^,  to  be  situated  on  rising  ground,   oojSsogoo^,   to 

be  situated  on  level  ground,  qqSk^qcoo  oj.oocooo  cSoScogo^coo 

fxgSoooScDn 

oooooS,  71.  breath,  QgcSoooSoScx>oS;  life,  So;   age,  oogoS;    oooooS 

§8oo^8oD^,  a  figure  of  speech  denoting  power  of  life  and  death, 

oooocS§8oo^8oD^c»jj8« 

oooooSoogoS,  n.  age,  oocx)oSoogo5§|§o1ccx)80D^ii 
ooodcSgoooS,  v.  to  hold  the  breath. 

oooDcS^s,  n.  an  aged  man,  an  elder;cooS(^8CX)c5coS,  old  and  young 

people  collectively;  v.  to  be  of  great  age,  oooooS@8  goSci^u 

oooooSog)^8,  n.  the  past  portion  of  life. 

oocx)qSc8,  V,  to  gasp,  as  at  the  point  of  death;  more  than  ooo^sd^oS; 

ooodcSc8g^od^,  oocQod^oSoD^H 

oooDoSogoS,  V,  to  expire. 

oocx)oSco18o:jga8,  w.  a  life  insurance  company,  oooDoSooccflSooogoS, 

oooocSooooocxjg  aS  H 

oooooS<?g8,  V,  to  support  life,  get  a  living;  oooDoScgsg,  a  livelihood; 

oooDoSGg8Q)CODo88^,  a  bad  livelihood  case. 

oooDcSj[,  V.  to  breathe,  (^intrans.^  respire. 

oooooSj|^08,  V,  to  catch  the  breath,  0£COOOoSo:goo^n^|g8coo5ioooooS 

jJ5080D^n 
oooDoSogoScoloS,  n.  the  unsewn  corner  of  a  puhso  (^^t)* 

oood8,_1  (from  od8,  to  pull  off),  n.  peeling  off.,  manner  of  peeling 

off,  as  oooD8g^OD^H 
oocx>8,  2,  pron.  thou,  you;  see  odS,  2, 

ooooScooooS  (Pali),  ooooSoooooScooS,  n,;  see  §go^n 

ooodSI^oo  (Pali),  n.  freedom  from  the  instigation  of  another,  as  00 

ODo)8C^cSog^8g88«§CO3O00OD5l^O39oS,   OOOdSI^ODO^O^II 
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oooDc!^  (Pali  00,  priv.  and  OD^o,  number  j,  n.  the  number  expressed 

by  a  unit  and  one  hundred  and  forty  ciphers  (12). 

OOODC^og,  n.  same  as  ODOD^u 

OOODC^oojocxS,  n.  one  of  the  four  cardinal  periods  which  constitute  a 

grand  period  («ooooo6'),  which  see. 
0000^  (from  coS,  to  be  suitable),  a.  r?*ady,  prepared. 

oooD§CD08,  V,  to  place  in  readiness^  have  ready,  Pgo^g^s^jOSfiR  qQz 

OgD86^GOOo8  00CX)§0008«gSH 

oooo8g^,  ooooS^,  v.  to  be  ready,  ooj|8jj§ooo2agD8CjcooD8og)^coo5<^$ 

ooodS§8^<?^o1oq^h 

oood88  (from  oo88,  to  associate),  n,  a  society. 

00008800088  (from  088,  to  take  part  with),  n.  same;  commonly  in 
a  bad  sense. 

c»oo88aoGon88,  n.  a  society,  cx)gSojOD^900D8800Co188^^c^oo^ii 

oooaS8o8,  V.  to  enter  a  society. 

aooo£805oj,  n.  r^mber  of  a  church  or  society, 

ooodS,  1^  (from  odB,  w  i;;:9asiu>e  with  the  finger),  n.  a  finger's 
breadth  (cooScoS);  a  measure  of  lengik,  iwelve  of  which  make 

a  span  (ooogo). 

ooooS,  2  (from  ooS,  to  be  new),  a,  new;    adv,  anew,  afresh. 

ooooSorg6*goS,  a.  brand-new,  C(^900o6og<SgoSn 

oood8©cS€)oS,  «.  brand-new,  ag6'goS,  cX)^Cjia^8aDOo8©oS©oSQoSn^oS 
^cdloScxjSQ,  the  rats  have  gnawed  this  brand-new  puhso  until  it 
is  full  of  holes. 

ooooSoooS  {pron.  ooodS),  adv.  anew,  afresh,  de  novo. 

0000^,  _1,  n.  a  person  of  the  common  sort,  who  is  under  no  specific 

engagement  to  government,  but  is  liable  to  be  called  to  occasional 
service. 

oooD^oS,  Ti.  a  special  officer  who  had  charge  of  the  non-official 
citizens  of  Mandalay  in  the  Burmese  time. 

OOODgS,  2.  (p'*^^*  oooooS),  n.  an  owner,  proprietor;  combined  with 

nouns ^  as  crj^oo^,  a  merchant,  <^§^^)  a  baker;  one  who  con- 
tinuously follows  a  particular  trade;  probably  akin,  in  some  in- 

stances, to  the  English  terminal  **ster",  as  gamester,  teamster, 0DQ08; 

one  who  suffers  from  a  chronic  disease,  as  o^coooD^,  oSs^ODD^n 

ooOD^t,  X  ̂-  ̂   ̂ ^ii'  ̂   ODoSod^t,  a  finger  nail,  c§oo^8,  a  to9  nail. 

0000^8,  ̂ ,  n.  the  liver;  OOOD^I^^^OD^,  a  term  used  when  one's 
motives  are  doubted;  see  od^sm 
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oooo^StfODoSi,  V.  to  be  capable   of  enduring   fatigue  or  pain    with 
fortitude. 

oooogSsj^g,  V,  to  have  fortitude. 

oooD^scQoS,  V.  to  be  craven-hearted. 

oooogS^^^S,  V.  to  have  a  passionate  attachment  to  (used  of  persons ), 

ooSg^oowSicolSsooSioooogSs^GjoDS^Soo^H 

ooo:?g8CoS,  0000^8  g,  V,  to  be  easily  discouraged  under  the  endur- 

ance of  fatigue  or  pain;   see  oooo^8cQoS» 

oooogs^o,  V,  to  be  deeply  hurt  in  one's  feelings,  oooScoDOoSoooD^t 
^oecpcoooSsoDgSii 

O0O0gS8(j^,  V.  to  be  much  distressed  in  mind. 

0000^80000^  (from  od^8,  to  be  very  ill  j,  adv,  very  ill,  near  dying, 

0000gS800OD^<g08C^G[)OD00OD0C|ODgSH 

oooDgSsoooD^gS,  V,  to  be  very  ill,  oocoD00^8oooSgSoo^> 

oooDoS  (from  oooS,  to  put  a  stop  to),  n.  the  mark  (^)  when  applied 
to  a  final  consonant,  thus  oS;    a  heat,   a   race   terminating   at  a 

goal,  as  oooDoS,  one  heat;   QSsoooooS,  the  distance  traveled  when 

one  reins  up  a  horse;    abbrev.  of  OioSQsoooocS,    ̂ g^j^^o^^go 
00|8OD(?OD80^ljgS80O00o588C2|8cGpoSc8^«^ll 

oooDoSoo^oS,  n.  the   act  of  killing,   ̂ ojoo^oooooSoo^oS^osoD^, 
this  man  has  killed  many. 

oooDoSoooooS,  n.  same  as  oooooS,  in  the  first  sense. 

O0OD^8,  n.  the  number  of  a  million. 

ooOD^oscooSI),  V,  to  address  a  superior   by  word    or   writing;    more 

respectful  than  oo§6|Scoo5l>,  I  crave  your  consideration. 

oooopscooSBoSS,  V,  to  be  in  receipt  of  some  royal  favor,    opSscooS 

@8OpGp80Ogl<?O05^C^O0O0^08COo5goSs>CJO0gSH 

ooodQo  {pron.  oooo^o),  n,  coin  {obsolescent  )y  oSlsn  ♦ 

oooDecj  (Pali  oS^),  n.  character,  reputation,  (§oSooc€jii 

oooDccjcaooS,  V,  to  be  careful  of  reputation. 

oooocejc^B,  ooooGCjoooS,  V,  to  increase  in  character  or  reputation. 

ooooGCj^tS,  V.  to  be  of  insignificant  character  or  reputation. 

ooODGCj^oS,  V,  to  be  damaged  in  reputation  or  character. 

ooooc6|ojoS,  V.  to  deteriorate  in  character  or  reputation,  oooOMcooS 

QOOOS^OD^,   OOODCCJ^U 

0000,  n.  sound;  report,  rumor;   oooo@0«,  to  hear  a  report  orrumor, 

ooooc@o§ooo8GOOOO^;  oooSoogS?,  adv,  uniformly. 
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tsocQO^Sy  7?.  to  be  of  a   dull,   obtuse   sound,   ooo5a^<9QQi6^tft§f>cr>Di 

ooc»on)oS8,  V.  to  recognize  by  the  voice. 

ODODoggSs  (^pron,  ocg^8J,  v.  to  be  low,  not  loud. 

oooDogoS,  0000^8,  V.  to  be  loud;   oooo@8  is  abo  used  jig. 

ooco<^,  V.  to  be  cracked  in  sound;    to  break,  as  the  human  voice  on 

reaching  puberty. 

ooo58§,  V,  to  accent. 

oooS^,  ti.  to  be  sweet-toned,  soft  in  sound. 
oooo©o,  v.  to  be  shrill. 

0000©  :>  V,  to  be  shrill  and  piercing. 

oocx>^,  <y.  to  modulate  the  voice. 
oo:dc8,  V*  to  be  short  in  sound. 

o&ODOOoS,  V.  to  be  acute,  sharp,  shrill. 

^ODOOOS,  t?.  to  mouth,    as   a   stage   actor;    o&c»qoD83oSco^,    to   be 

difficuix  ̂     •ecquire,    as   an    accent  or   pronunciation,    |2^«o©coD8 
oocoS  ooooooD8Qc5cx>p2>  the    Burmese   accent   is   very   difficult  of 

acquirement. 

oooosoS,  13.  to  be  deep  in  sound  or  voice  (bass^;  n,  a  bass  voice,  o©OD 

ooODcJloS,  V.  to  reach  or  pervade,  as  sound,  ccogSoooocgSccfloSoo^n 

ooc»(^8,  V,  to  harmonize,  make  harmony. 
ooodGS8,  v.  to  be  loud  in  sound. 

ooodSo,  v.  to  be  hoarse,  to  have  a  husky  voice. 

oodSG,  t^.  to  make  a  noise;   to  give  notice. 

ooo5c>o5,  w.  a  loud  noise. 

oooacQoSs,  V.  to  be  grum,  of  heavy  sound,  90C»c8^800^n 

oocp^S,  -0,  to  slur. 

ooc»5|^,  i>.  to  be  long  in  sound. 
000000,  V.  to  be  full,  clear  in  sound. 

ooc6^<?Go,  ».  to  disguise  one's  voice. 
oooooS,  V.  to  fail  in  utterance,  from  exhaustion,  or  hoarseness. 

boODo),  t'.  to  be  grum,  of  heavy  sound,  oooocqdSsn 

Dpoob,  V.  to  have  a  foreign  accent,   C|^8c^boo^,  he  speaks  with  the 
Arakanese  accent. 

OQoScoo,  9.  to  fail  in  utterance,  from  exhaustion;  see  ooc^oSn 

oooScoos,  V.  to  be  small,  thin,  slender  in  sound. 

QOoScSSt,  9.  to  be  grum,  of  heavy  sound;  see  oooScvoSsi 
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oooSc8|  (cOoScooS),  n.  an   indestructible   osseous   relic  of  the  body 

of  a  Buddh;  comp.  oIoScodS;   oood:8^q)oScoo5cx)08i  goScooSccoj 

cap88iaD6'§«coo5j8c^o68i^^8oo88o:g8aDgS8u 
00000  (from  ooo,  to  be  pleasant),  adv.  gently. 

OOODOOO^^,  adv.  gently,  in  a  complaisant  manner,  oooODOoQgSg^ 

OOOSCOOS^J),  0OCX)D0O@^,  ooooooo@gSc«8n 
0000000000,  adv.  gently,  pleasantly. 

ooooDOOOOo,  adv.  gently,  softly,  oooooooooocg080D^o 

O000000GCO8,  adv.  gently,  pleasantly,  ooooocoGC08CQ8C[Q^n 

000006^80088,  adv.  gently,  in  a  complaisant  manner,  oooooooQ^n 

oooooooQ,  adv.  gently,  in  a  complaisant  manner,  oooooooQ^n 

000008000  (Pali    00,  priv.  and    0008000,    an  owner),  a.    without  an 

owner,  exposed  to  the  use  of  any  one,  oojSo^cooo,  ̂ ^9|^^g^8 

^08000O08oO0COO8IO0o8oO0O008ll 

000008,  n.  flesh;  in  comp.  the  substance  of  a  thing. 

ooooo800o)8,  n.  the  substance  of  anything. 

000008OOM,  n.  the  flesh  and  skin  collectively. 

ooooo8©88,  V.  to  be  straight  grained  (applied  to  timber). 

5000080^8,  n.  proud  flesh,   000008Gag8,  ooooo8d§80ooSoo^o 
ooooo8dB8,  n.  a  spreading  fungous  excrescence,  00O008o08« 

ooooo80goS,  n.  a  small,  fleshy  excrescence,  O0O008QcSii 

000008^,  n.  red  or  raw  flesh,  000008^00 ̂ cooo8§oSoo^ii 
000008  ooS,  n.  a  cutaneous  afiection. 

ooooosG^,  V.  to  be  full-fleshed.  ooooo8§^,  v.  to  be  fair-complexioned. 

ooooo8go8,  n.  a  spreading  fungous  excrescence,  ooooo8c88n 
000008QO,  n.  a  kind  of  cutaneous  affection. 

ooooo8|3cS,  n,  a  small  fleshy  excrescence;   a  polite  substitute  for  ̂ % 

ooooo8CX)oS,  V.  to  be  of  a  brown  complexion,  between  white  and  black. 

000008GOO,  V.  to  be  subdued,  reduced  to  a  state  of  permanent  subjec- 

tion; to  be  tamed,  so  disciplined  as  to  be  perfectly  tractable,  80S 

0008  (from  08,  to  know),  n.  one  known  to  another;  a  witness. 

ooo8oongD£8  (from  ogj^i,  to  be  acquainted),  n.  an  acquaintance. 

ooo8oo@08  (from  o8,  to  know,  and  @08,  to  hear),  n.  one  who  knows 

by  hearing,  an  ear-witness,  oooScoooooSoo^Ot;  knowledge,  in- 
formation. 

000800^  (from  08,  to  know,  and  |28,  to  see),  n.  one  who  knows  by 

seeing,  an  eye-witness,  oooScaoooo8oo§8 ;  knowledge,  observation. 
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oooSa©^,  n.  one  who  knows  by  being  present;  a  word  much  used  in 

the  attestation  of  documents.  ooo8oo§ji  Qo:jjo8«ooooo§scoooSco:g5i 

cc^@8c^o8oDoSj|^n 

ooo83oScag,  n,  a  friendly  acqjciaintance. 

ooo8Sooot»  adv,  in  great  numbers,  as  a  numerous  army  crowded 

together,  6jSo:^^§c§o8coocx>^cx)co8Dcog   (^pron.   eg)   oooS^odos, 

0008^8,  n,  the  number  of  a  hundred  thousand. 

ooo8£,  n.  chafP  and  small  grain,  ooc^Ss,  ooco^sn 

0008^8  (&om  08^8,  to  take  into  possession),  n,  a  concubine. 

ooo8(S80&^oS,  o©o858O0cQo8,  n.  same  as  o©o858b 

ooo3£8l>Q,  V.  to  forfeit  ̂ an  estate). 

0©oS58«O0O8,  n.  an  inferior  wife  who  was  purchased  with  money;  00 

cgo8«CX)08,    c]c^OOo85800cQo8^oSc^  Q28^6J«COO§8^8^8   8oS^8^8 

o6S6jcx>coD8  (^CoUoq.y 

000808000000  (Pali  oocScS,  eighty,  and  oooooo,  disciple). 

ooc8cSaooooDGj8o^(S,  n.  the  eighty  chief  disciples  of  a  Buddh,  under 

the  ooj^oDD 000^80)8;  comp.  qoOoooooodh 

oodSs,  1  (fi*om  088,  to  bear  fruit),  n.  fruit. 
oodSsoo  s ,  fi.  an  ear  or  head  of  grain. 

oocSscoooS,  V.  to  come  to  maturity,  as  fruit. 

oodS8c@,  V.  to  fall  off,  as  fruit,  9od88C@o:gn 

00088,  2^  (from  088,  to  be  separate),  adv.  separately,  distinctly. 
ood880oSo8,  adv.  same;   independently;   respectively. 

0008800^8,  c^oSggfjGO,  adv,  same   as   ooc88,  oa^oj^o80©c88C^gco  00 

G8<Sao^8^^G^oo^H     «  ̂ ;' '  r  ̂   ̂• 
OOcSsdSsooSosfios,     adv.     variously;    a.    various,    diverse    one    from 

another,    oocoolQOodSsoSso&Qosjgos^^oogS,    they    are    of  diverse 
sentiments. 

pOODoS  (from  opoS,  to  snatv^h  away),    n.  what  is  taken  away  at   one 

swoop;  company,  party;  also  applied  to  time,    ooc|SoooooSh 

OOODOp  (Pali  90,  priv.  and  6000,  pleasant),  n.  a  corpse,    ooopoo^SoS 

(^clerical^. 
OOOOODQ,  V.  to  look  at  and  meditate  on  a  corpse;   in  modern  use,  to 

attend  a  funeral^  as  a  priest  or  fakir,    opooo^OD^88^oooajOD(^jj 

^C^COODffOi5(^(^§[c6,  SJOGpCao5oOOj^03£@OO^fl 

00008  (from  ; 008,  to  use),   n.   use,  iisefulness/ oo^oOon^OOoSc^ooc^8 

^^8o)q)QC^.«   ., 



^7O0^'r»^•.  >^r^^7,^^^   Cog^-j  JVv^HMih  ul 





*^cotoo^,  n.  use,  ooopsoo^g^,  it  is  of  no  use. 

o©00800^  g08,  V.  to  be  extravagant  in  the  matter  of  expense. 

ooooaoocsooS,  n.  an  utensil,  article  of  use,  ODpScoODOo«ooc80oS(^sl§»oo 

oooosoocooo8ooQ<Ssoo^08,  w.  an  utensil,  article  of  use. 

oooojcxg,  V.  to  be  of  use,  useful,  ©o^^o^coosd^StgoJc^ojooojsocjjcp^S 

C08@80008OD^ii 

woos©,  n.  one  who  supplies  what  is  requisite;  v.  to  furnish,  oo^8C) 

^08aDicgc^ooc§^ccx>oc>ooliaj^cg8<go80Dio5)aj8S>^co8@OD^H 

oooo8©8o8,  n.  expense;   ooo68®8oS©06|88,  a  contingent  account. 

oooS8©OCCj«,  n.  a  secretary  in  charge  of  government  buildings  and 
works, 

9000800^,  V.  to  be  of  proper  use,  such  use  as  is  properly  required 

and  expected;   to  be  commodious;  (X)^ojcxg8|g^Go1on8CODOC^o§i 

0©0O«C»^CX)^C^CpJOCX>08OD^ll 

00C08G,  V,  to  apply  to  a  certain  use. 

00008  008,  V.  to  be  profuse  in  the  use  of  money;   comp,  coc^^sii 

ooco8«|,  adv,  of  no  use,  OD^ojc^o^8^8coD5co^8iooop8«|g8oD^y 

oooo8G|,  V.  to  be  of  us^,  useful. 
ooaD88,  V,  to  be  for  use,  in  use,  useful, 

0©0O8c8,  V,  to  need,  be  in  want  of. 

0000808,  V.  to  be  of  use,  useful;  to  be  brought   into    use,    to   come 

into  use,  as  a  fashion. 

0000,   ̂ .ron,  a.  a  contraction  0^  OOCOOOOj^,  who? 

oooDOOGp,    adv    very,  exceedingly;   applied  to  words  of  depth,    0000 

OOGp^cSojgOCCOOG^OoS,   OOOJOOCp^oScOOOWOOOOD^gCpH 

oooocjoooS,  n.  an  athurake,.ei  kind  of  being   inferior    to    man,    and 

inhabiting  one  of  the  four  states  of  suffering;   see  under  oocfloSn 

oooDCp,     (Pali  90,  priv,  and    CkjGp,    a  happy  nat'j,     n.  a  fallen  nat, 
banished   from   the   celestial    regions,    and   inhabiting  the    space 

between  the   three    stone    pillars    which    support    the    Myinmo 

Mount  (13). 

oooj8S,  n.  the  nat  regent  of  Gpoc^  (inhabiting  the  Karawika  rock); 

see  coS  and  cpcxje 

oocoD  (from  god,  to  die),  a.  dead;  fixed,  not  moveable;  opposed  to  00 

5|8,  oo^©D8^c§oocoDoj5ooo8C^g|o5«6|^Sc51;  adv.  completely,  per- 

.  •  fectly;   oocodj§oo5(8oocoo^080D^,  a   phrase  much    used   by  the 
Burmese,  regarding  a  person  in  a  very  precarious  state  of  health. 



oocooooc^,    adv,  very,  exceedingly   (^colloq.),  og^cooSc^oocooooc^s^ 

HQQOOQCOoS  (^pron.  oocoDCcflS),  n.  a  dead    body,    oocodoS,   c^oocod 
coooS,  oogcooSscoodSii 

oocoos),  t;,  to  suffer  death,  oocooI>o61(Sh 

OOGODOOCOOD,  adi>,  same  as  oocodod;   definitely. 

oocoDoS  (Pali  00,  priv.  and    ccooS,    a   remainder),    adv.    without   a 

remainder,  wholly,  entirely,  oo^Ss^,   ooccx>c»oo^S8^8cooo©ooo2 

ooccx)S  (from  cods,  to  be  small),  n,  a  little  matter,  as  in  the  phrase, 

c^SscodsqSs^,  the  less  important  concerns  of  government. 

O0(S0O8O00O8,  n.  same,  as  in  the  phrase,  00C008O0008O|0800^h 

oocb^g,  n.  the  upper  straps  of  a  Burmese  sandal,  o8^6*obQ8n 
oosooocSooeos,  n.  what  is  drunken  and  eaten;   generally  used   in    a 

bad  sense,  and  applied  to  over-indulgence  in  drinking,  cS  c«^8 

CODOOS  gDCoSc|^g9ar9cg08Q§ol«  C^GOdSi  C^OO  OOQODDoSoO©08Q§j(^ 

gOC«9oDDODC§C^§jc^cfl  OO^H 

ooGODo  (from  CODO,  to  be  quick),  adv.  quickly,  oocsoooocoiS,  oocooj 

cg08olH0©ccx)0O26*o),  go  quickly;   work  quickly. 
00COD0S8,  n.  the  number  of  ten  thousand. 

oocoDoSscoDoSs,  adv.  by  thousands. 

OOCOoSoo,  n.  oocooSoo^,  .the  Jonesia  tree;   oocooSoow,  the  Amherstia 
tree;   comp.  codSodm 

ood^cS,  n.  a  nest,  whether  of  a  bird,  or  a  beast. 

ood^oSooo|  (from  o|,  to  bulge),  n.  a  dwelling  place. 

ood^oSooj^s  (from  j^8,  to  rise),  n.  a  dwelling  place. 

ooc^oS^,  9©d^oSoj6',  V.  to  build  a  nest. 
00C§,  pron.  a.  a  contraction  o/0QCO<^:8,  of  what  sort?  how?  oocScfit 

g^oSoocqcsooS^Sol^gSsii 

000^8  (from  0^8,  to  be  rancid),  w.  virility;    the  testicles;    a.   uncas- 

trated,  as  cgd§8,  opposed  to  cg'S''  3l^«0§«  (pron.  fcl§«);  rancid, 
stale,  as  CX>QS80od^8n 

oodSseS,  IP.  to  be  perfectly  castrated. 

ood^80(^oS,  V.  to  castrate,  c^8ce<S8H 
oocSsQoS,  t).  to  be  imperfectly  castrated. 

ood^StQoSSs,  11.  circumvention^ 

ood^8ioo^tccOD6i,  V.  to  be  good  at  circumvention;  uied  in  a  Jiff. 
sense,  of  language,  and  also  applied  to  schemes. 







OOOOO— OOCgD«  1^8 

OOODO  (Pali),  «.  a  horse, 

ooaoo0>Df^  (Pali  ooooio^^,  supernatural),    n.    a   kind   of  fabulous 
horse. 

oooDodB^Q,  n.  another  kind  of  fabulous  horse. 

00000^8  (Pali  ̂s,  a  mouth),  n.  a  monster,  having  the  body  of  a  man 
and  the  head  of  a  horse. 

00000000  (Pali),  n.  breath  expired,  .ogoSoDoS;  comp.  ooooooo  (oS 
oooS). 

ooogS,  n.  form,  ̂ ii 

ooooSooGS,  iu  same;  appearance,  guise,  a  person's  exterior,  Oj^«00 

cgSoog8@^c^cSc2)Sic^^oo^8oSooSoogSu 

ooooSooGScoooS,  V,  to  assume  an  appearance,  oo^gi^ooooSoo^ScoooS 
ooosoogS,  he  went  in  the  guise  of  a  Chinaman. 

oocoSoj^,  V,  to  be  similar  in  appearance,  ooogS«oj^a8(Soj^«§6,  if  un- 
like in  appearance,  one  does  not  become  an  inmate  of  the  house 

(said  of  married  persons,  and  implying  that  they  are  like 

one  another  because  their  destinies  are  bound  up  together). 
ooooSijSqoSs,  v.  to  create  in  the  form  of. 

oocoSco,  V.  to  take  the  form  of. 

ooooSs  (from  ooSs,  to  put  in),  w,  putting  in,  introducing. 

ooooS  (from  oo^,  to  be  inefficient  ),  a.  wanting  the  principle  of 

vitality,  (gcSog^ooog^,  @cSgooog^ooo8@scooo  c@oSi  ooooccx5t 
«GcSloSc5)« 

00006*  (from  006*,  to  be  foolish),  n.  a  fool,  oo^800Cg<Sn 
0000^8  (from  00^8,  to  be  dissolute),  adv.  wickedly,  scoffingly. 

oooo<S8coo8,  V.  to  turn  into  ridicule,  to  deride,  cjoSog^scogs,  oooScg 

oooS«^  G0008  C0006  j^§i  QOO0S0&  oocooooSj^l  oocooooSc^  ooog^t 

GC^J^G^goO^n 
oooooS    (from    ooo5,   to  be  long  and  slender),    n,   what  is  long  and 

slender;    applied  as  a  num.  aux.  to   things   long  and  slender,  as 

QSooogoS,  one  river. 

oocooSooSoSo,  adv.  same  as  oocgoScgoSooooa         ̂ o^^tvo^cr   jUe.ic 

ooogoSoooSoooo,    adv.   in   different   ways,  variously,   oocgoScgoSoo 

OO^n 

00 coot,  j,  n.  the  edge  of  a  cutting  instrumexit;   opposed  to  oocj^o^; 

tiie  point  of  some  instruments,  as  ̂ oScgot,  coggSogot,  oo^gStcgot, 

ooDtogot;   ability,  faculty,  goa5c|^goaSogoi,  oocj^oocgoti 

OOcgoscooS,  V.  to  furnish  with  an  edge;  comp.  oS^ooSs 
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ooogos,  Zr  (from  cg08,  to  go),   n.    going;    gait,  pace,  as  of  a  horse; 

.  the  speed  of  any  quadruped,  or  vehicle, 

oooootoocoo,  n.  going  and  coming,  walk,  carriage,  deportment. 

ooooD8o:j5  (^pron,  oooo,  eg),  n.  the  Burmese  trot;   a.  smooth-paced. 

ooGoos,  Jj5  n.  blood;   see    cco8» 

oocGOSOoooos,  n.  offspring;  consanguineous  relatives,  oo«oocoo8000DO« 

QajoScoooc@o§  q^oIh 

O0ccg8O0ODO«^S,  V,  lit.  to  become  blood  and  flesh,  equivalent  to  thi 

English  expression  "to  put  on  flesh*'. 
oocoQS,  %  n,  color,  appearance,  oosoSs,  ooccpSa 

09cag800cg8,  ooccgt096|^,  n,  same,  oocogsoocgso^co^j^Ssj^gSt,  ccot 

ooGcgs,  3  (from  cco8,  to  rub),  n.  rubbing,  sharpening,  as  coDScftoo 

ccgiwoooS,    he    does  not  understand  sharpening  a  knife;   coojOoS 

O^OOCC3g««OOoScODOC@0§lOOCCp£§^C§«C^@ll 

OQOO  (from  CO,  to  gape),  n.  a  gap,  hiatus,  oo^ooSc^soooo^osoo^n 

00008  (from  008,  to  call  loudly),  n.  a  call,  loud  call  from  a  distance. 

0000^  {freq,  pron.  oooO^,  in  colloq,^  (from  00^,  to  have  an  appear- 

ance), n.  appearance,  semblance,  ooccpS;  assumed  appearance, 

ooog)^,  oj^woScjODC^oooo^GoD^,  he  makes  a  pretence  as  if  he  did 
not  know, 

o©oo^C30oS,  V.  to  assume  an  appearance,  oocoDoScoooS,  oooojSG,  ooo 

o^o?o^c8goc0^cooo£oDoS,  he  assumes  an  air  of  being  clever. 

0000^^,  0000^0^6',  V.  to  make  a  feint,  pretence,  ooogj^G-  §cS«^c^ 

oooo^§j,  V.  to  seem;   n.  semblance, 

oooo^coos,    ?y.   to  be  insignificant  in  personal  appearance,    oo^ojoo 

0000^8,  int.  hem!   oooO^sd^c^oSojjSogoS^dln 

oooooS  (Pali  00,  priv.  and  080S,  a  certain  privileged  state),  a,  born 

out  of  a  certain  privileged  state,  as  irrational  creatures,  and  those 

in  a   state  of  sufiering,  cat  qgjcS^i  odwSi  ̂ £1  30oSooc8oSc8ciAoS^t 
coToD^,  ooc8oSo^cx)cg^,([oc8oocSc3S«oco£ii 

ooo8^0D  (Pali  o^\  priv:  and   c8^,  shame),  n.  shamelessness,  want  of 

modesty,   QjjoSQSgn 

ooc8  (from  tB,  to  neigh),  n.  neighing,  #6d8oSaa^§8soOcSpocg^ooos 

@«OD^;  loud  and  rude  kughter. 







ooo^oS,  n.  truth,  right,  oocx^oS  c^ocfloD^,  oScxgosQ^ooD^^o  oooc^oS 

oocxdS  (from  coS,  to  be  quick),  n.  velocity,  vehemence,  a  sudden 

rush,  ogooocxj^<?(§o§,  olcjS  oocxji^c@o§,  o8^8g^^5oS^D8cooo8« 

fX)Sooo5oDiooa^^oo^8d§t^©ocoS^08c8oo£«€>o8ooo8oo^,  hawks  and 
kites,  bold  birds  of  prey,  descend  from  the  sky  with  a  sudden  rush 

and  seize  and  eat  little  sparrows. 

tiOooSBSs,  V,  to  be  violent,  impetuous, 

00CCO8OD08,  int.  indicative  of  fatigue, 

oocoooOoo  (Pali),  int,  expressive  of  wonder,  ooctO'jooo^go^GjcODOOjn 
ooGOOOoSoo  (Pali),  n.  a  profitless  deed,  ooo:^8«co8COODOo^,    S)Scxgo8 

QoD^OO^OO  5  OOOoSoool  O^  n 

oo^ooooS,  1  (from  cooooS,  to  roar),  n.  a  roar,  as  of  a  lion;  snoring, 

oocooooS@8coooo^^o8ooa8tSooSoo^H 
ooffCOOcS,  2  (from  ccoocS,  to  be  depressed),  n.  a  hollow,  as  of  a 

grave  in  which  the  earth  has  settled  below  the  surface,  or  as  of 

a  basket  in  which    the  grain  has  settled  below   the  brim,    ©oTsoo 

Oo88«Q^C^lOOGCOOoSoD08GOOOcSc^OO^tt 

ooqoodS,  1  (from  coOoS,  to  be  rancid),  n.  rancidness,  a  rancid  smell, 

ooc^^ooGoooSn 

oocoDoS,  2,  n.  a  dog's  bark,  oo«^8j§oqgc^Gg800coOoSooo8@80D^n 
00GOD0S8    (from  coooSs,  to  be  old),  a,  old.9s»ooSoocooo88<go8c^oooD8 

01|§BO£SOS  8^fl08C§  g  ^C^oSolfl 

oocoodS80oJ388,  a.  same  as  ooccOo88ii 
oo<5:ooo8800sB,  a.  old,  decayed,  crumbling,  rotten,  as  wood  or  cloth. 

ood§,  n.  time  long  past  (infreg.),  ooc:l§ooaD6paoc^^08goc«ggoooog8§| 

oS,  1,  n.  a  drawer,  a^oSii 

ood88CODggo,  w.  a  chest  of  drawee. 

o6»8  (pron.  oSm),  n.  the  inner  cov*^  of  a  drawer  and  till;  a  hatch, 

the  cover  of  a  hatchway;  o6  gc^ccxxpgo,  a  box  with  a  secret  drawer. 

00,  2,    n.  a  double  tooth,   molar,  o5og\^8;    o5cgo8CO@oS@oS;    cg08 

o8E80D^,  to  have  the  teeth  set  on  edlge. 

oSi    V.  to  gnash  the  teeth,  o5cgDti@ci^    as  in    anger,    co^^sc^oS 

Og0800iij§C^OD^ll 
OOC&08,  n.  the  end  of  a  row  of  double  teelH. 

oSfi^f  (^pron,  00^8),  n.  a  wisdom  tooth;  oos$8CiJ)oS,  to  cut  a  wisdom 
tooth. 
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oS  oil,  n.  a  supemuHierary  double  tooth. 

00  coos,  n.  a  molar,  double  tooth. 

o&cgoi^@oS,  V.  to  gnash  upon  with  the  teeth,  clr^oicgoi^^oS^iii 
oScooioo^,  adv.  gnashingly. 

00,  3,  V,  to  read  aloud,  as  a  pupil  to  a  teacher,  eooon 

oS§o  (English,  on  demand)  •o^i^,  n.  a  promissory  note,  payable  on 
demand* 

o5,  1,  V.  to  wonder,  ooccosn 

o|ooooDi[,  n.  a  wonderful  thing,  oioocJls^SoDgSi 

o|9b,  V.  to  wonder  (infreq.^j,  Q§Sojjisi§o|(^8C{pa 
00^,  V.  same  [most  common),  9So!:2|OScGooD^^ooocoSoo^d6(pGODDSi 

oloD^M 

oSogoS,  ̂ @^^>  ̂ '  ft  wonderful  thing;  a.  wonderful. 

ooqgoSoo^,  n.  a  prodigy. 

o|,  2,  t^^rft.  o^,  shall,  will;     ©OJoScoDOjl,   to  eat,    ©OJoScoDo^Hcoo 

OD^;  |8c§ccpoSo|ccx>oc|^,  @«o|ooScx>^,  ̂ 8o|oo8cx>^,  cosoSooS 

OD^,  ogjI^QeoJoS,  I  will  not  eat. 

000,    1,    an  abbrev.   of  oooooocjgoOQOOD    (Pali),    n.    that   kind  of 
wisdom  which   is   destructive  to  the   four   intoxicating  principles 

(ooooDCcflccoicSIs);  comp,  (j'and  8i 
000,  2,  n.  the  inside  of  the  mouth,  ooooSc^ooocoooSsoo^ii 

000^^8,  V.  to  be  rough,  abusive  in  speech,  j^oSQ^iOO^a 
0009,  t/.  to  be  hard-mouthed,  as  a  horse. 

ooocolS,  fi.  the  roof  of  the  mouth. 

oooc^ogoS,  V.  to  breathe  (upon), 

oooecS,    n.  the  faculty  of  speaking  with  authority,    ctjjoeoS,  ooo€)cS 

c2|o©cS§oo^,  o^cp8oo8oo^o|^8(^©o«8cg)Sioooi>oSc2|Of>c^goooS 

000©OJ]0©,  n.  ability  to  speak,  ̂ oSoDg^n 

o©oc©ocS  (coiOoS),  n.  the  lower  part  or  under  surface  of  the  mouth. 

oooc©o8  (from  ooc©o8,  a  side),  n.  the  sides  of  the  mouth,  back  part 

of  the  jaws,  oooo^<Si 

oooa,  V.  to  be  tender-mouthed. 

ooo(|^^oS,   9.  to  blow  hot   air  from   the  mouth,   o^oO(Soooo^oS@l 

(^»oo^n 
ooocolS  (from  oogi518,  a  side),  n.  same  as  oooc©o8fl 

oooc§9,  i>.  to  be  tender-mouthed,  as  a  horse, 
d^o^s,  n,  the  inside  of  the  cheeks« 
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OOOCOoS,  n,  same  as  oeo,  ODoS^oooco9Sc30Dt(^»oo3Sc§oo3G6i 

ooocooS^^s,  V.  same  as,  ooo@5w 

ooo«o,  V.  to  be  hard-mouthed,  as  a  horse;   see    ooooit 

000  g,  V.  to  be  tender-mouthed,  as  a  horse,  ooocgoS,  ooooooi 

ooocjSg,  n.  the  lower  part,  or  under  surface  of  the  mouth,  oooceooSi 
000OD(9,  1,    n.  the  sides  of  the  mouth,   back   part  of  the  jaws. 

ooocOiS,  2,  n.  a  vocative  word,  a  word  of  calling,  oooco^oSn 

OOOCoS,  V,  to  be  very  hard-mouthed,  as  a  horse. 
ooooD,  w,  a  full  bass  sound. 

000,^.  V,  to  crack  open,  gape,  widen;  more  than  oS  and  oooS;  oSs 

00^800  g§§^O0^COD0C@0§000C^§il 

o©oo6,  V.  same  as  ooo« 

000000,  a.  cracked  open,  as  ripe  fruit,  or  as  the  earth. 

ooooooc^,  adv,  gapingly  [vulgar^, 

000,  4,  V.  to  caw  or  croak,  as  a  raven  or  crow,  oSsooSsooooo^ii 

000000  (pron.  ooocJl),    a.    uncommon,    extraordinary,    (Sd^,  oooodo 

coooo^osobii 

ooooooOD  (Pali),  n.  space,  the  expanse  of  heaven,  coDoSsooSn 

00000003^8  i^pron.  ̂ s),  n.  a  god  of  the  air,  cooo880o8oo^8C|cooofoS8 
oooooooooloS,  n.  same  as  oooooooDn 

oooo^[  (Pali),  n.  a  sojourner,  stranger,  pilgrim,  <X^oo^b 

000  o  ̂ [000,  n.  same  as  o©oo^» 

Oooo^OoS,  n.  the   reception,  entertainment  of  strangers,  the  duties 
ot  h«»spitality. 

000^  (PaK  oooo^,  ccpoS^Ss). 

oooAoooolG,  t),  to  be  refractory^  to  resist  authority,  8oD^08o8«680DO 

gSc^ooo^oooolg^^SoD<i>ft 
oooft@8ol8,  V.  to  assault  outrageously. 

oooftcoooS,  ooo6cooo8  goS,  v.  to  have  by  heart,  to  be  able  to  repeat 

from  memory,  ̂ oSo:goScj,  s>8oc2|08coo30^cpogg]aoc©oSoj8o^ooo^ 

C0008^8«^COO8,  000(^6|« 

ooo©^oo  (Pali),  n.  a  religious  teacher,     ooo®^oooooo^8c«x>ocooooo, 

OOCpOOOOoS3|^§88C§GCpoSc©OD00^8tt 

oooeocj  (Pali),  w.  a  deed,  ooocjjin 

ooo8^  (Pali),  n.  custom,  habit,  ooco^ooctjjoS* 

OOo8^o5,*n.  an  action  performed  from  habit. 
ooooio^^  (Pali  ooooio^cooo),  a.  possessed  of  supernatural  powers.   ; 

oooaoo  (Pali),  n.  authority,  governmental  dominion. 
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oooc<ooodS8q8,  v.  to  sentence  an  accused  person  to  the  limit  of  one's 
legal  powers,  as  a  judge  or  magistrate. 

oooctDO@8,  V.  to  have  great  authority. 

ooooDoeoS,  n.  same  as  oooODo,  only  more  forcible. 

ooooBDDOO^,    V.    to  be  established,  as   authority,  o&5(8oooaoot^^8^o 

oo^c©,oo(g8o26j8Qapcp80ooaDooo^cpooc^(Sii 

oooctDOc8ggQ,  n,  same  as  oooodoh 
ooooDOOOoS,  V.  to  be  stringent  in  enforcing  authority. 

ooooDOOOOS,  V,  to  exercise  authority. 

000000^8,  V.  to  possess  authority,  to  have  authority  over. 

ooooodG,  v.  to  make  a  display  of  authority,  ODoaoooDg^Qo 
ooocoDoBSg,    V.    to   be   severe   or  stringent  in  the  general  exercise  of 

authority,  as   an  official;  to  be  severe,  as  a  judge  or  magistrate. 

oooctDOcGo,  v.  the  opposite  of  000000^8811 

o©octD00008,  n.  a  public  executioner,  cocSogi 

ooooej    (Pali),   n.  respect,  §GOog88,   oooo6|§coDg88j§©OD08C§oa3gSft 

O00f|iO,  n.  a  whale,  c)8@8000^|.on 

ooo^|oa8,  n.  spermaceti  oil,  ooo^|oo3ccX)o88ii 

,000^008  (Pali  000^0000),  n.  profit,  advantage,  o©c^8n 

ooogcooS  (Pali  ooo^ODco^),  n.  energy,  power,  oo^^8,  ooo§cOD5og^8fl 

oooooS    (Pali  oooo^),    n,  a  fault,  crime,  sin,  00Q6;   applied  to  the 
sins  of  Buddhist  rahans. 

oooooSg08,  v.  to  suspend  from  privilege,  to  discipline,  as  a  Buddhist 

monk,  or  a  member  of  a  Christian  church. 

oooooScS,    V.   to  confess;  a  term  used  by    native  Christians   in   the 
Roman  Catholic  church. 

oooooSoD§,  V.  to  incur  guilt  (clerical),  c§cx)080^  6j00^8<go«  ©088c5]8i 

oooooSoo^oo^,  a>o^c8goc5)Sa>cpoooooScgdSoD^» 

oooco]  (Pali),  n.  water,  cc^,  ooocolo1oS» 

ooow  (Pali),  n.  a  yes,  assent,  acquiescence,  agreement. 

oooqI),  v.  to  assent,  agree  to;   to  engage  for,  take  the  responsibility, 

oSs>,  l>oS,  <£Sh;  to  be  security  for  another,  in  a  case  of  civil  or 

criminal  proceedings;  n.  (^pron.  ooo«6),  a  security. 

00DQOCOO088,   V,  to  demand  security,  as  a  judicial  or  police  officer. 

ooo«S)C08,  V.  to  give  security,  ooowocg,  v.  to  take  security. 

oooQCOC^s,  V,  and  n.  same  as  oooQSt 

oomo^oodj  V.  and  n.  same  as  ooo^hv    , 
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000800  (Pali),  n.  permission,  commission,  09g§,Oj200o8oooog§o^oo^ 

c§og|6'«@08Cjo]ii 
obOCO^oS    (Pali  ooDCQ^oo),  n.  a  sound  uttered  repeatedly,  through 

a  sudden  emotion. 

0D0CX)O3^  (Pali),  n.  a  place,  abode,  oo^Gp;  an  abode  of  the  mind, 

SgogS^OD^cp,  denoting  the  six  senses  (oogj^ODooooo^),  viz. 

©f^ooooo^,  the  faculty  of  seeing;  qoooooocxdoo^,  the  faculty  of 

hearing;  2)00^00000^,  the  faculty  of  smelling;  &o1oooo^,  the  faculty 

of  tasting;  odoooooooo^,  the  faculty  of  feeling;  w^ooDOO^,  the 

faculty  of  thinking;  a  cause,  reason,  oocQoSg;  an  object  with 

which  the  mind  is  conversant,  Sgo^itc^sogScp,  or  o:goS€>08Gp, 

denoting  the  objects  of  the  six  senses  ( «oc8cpoooD^),  viz,  jJoloD 

00&,  appearance  seen;  oooloooo^,  sound  heard;  og^ooooo^,  odor 

smelt;  cjooooooo^,  flavor  tasted;  Cv30g gooooo^,  tangibility  felt; 

ogoOOOO^,  immaterial  objects  thought  on. 

OOOCOODiS    (Pali  ooooj,    life,  and  oog,   a  period),    n.    the    period  of 

one's  life,  oooDoSoo^sn 
ooooDO^^csos,  n,  medicine  which  prolongs  life,  oooSc©o§coo8ii 

ooo<9)C«5,  see  oo<^aS,  n.  dawning  light,  the  morning  dawn. 

ooo<|    (Pali    oooc|gCTD),  n.    an  object  of  actual  sense,  or  of  thought, 

material,  or  immaterial,  c^ocScpoooo^;  see  under  ooooooo^;  ooo<| 

cgocSols,  o8^800o|[G^GOg5s>©08l' 

OOO^ODi*,  V.  to  retain  an  idea,  to  have  a  strong  or  lasting  impression, 

000^0;  000^006'  has  a  more  intense  meaning;  ooo^Q^n 
000^0:^^,    V.   to   terminate,    as    an   idea   or   impression;    similar  to 

ooo^QoS,  ooo<|cg« 

000^c@0,  w.  a  nerve. 

000^0 ©08,  V.  to  enjoy  an  object  of  actual  sense,  or  of  thought* 

oool,^oo(S,  000^^00^8,  V.  same  as  ooo<|od(S,   but  also  implying  liking 
or  desire;  to  be  fixed  in  attention. 

o©o<|cQO,  V.  to  experience  sensation,  ooo^c88oSa 

ooo^ooS,  V.  to  conceive  in  the  mind,  ooo<|ooo8§§ooS§S8oogS« 

000^0008,  ooo^B,  ooo<|o,    V,   to   dwell   upon   in  the  mind,  make  an 

object  of  thought,  desire,  etc. ;   to  take  notice  of,    ojoc8og)S«ooo|[ 

^cJloO^HOJODOOOQ^,   ODoSc§000|^C^OD^n 

ooofScsS,  V,  to  have  one's    attention  taken  from  anything;  to  cease, 
as  a  train  of  thought. 

B.  D.    9. 
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t)OO^cB,  V.  to  lose  regard,  or  desire  for  (anything^,    oo^^SsdB  ogjS 

coo5ooo<|Ggdl@iooS^8ooSc(x>9ii 
ooo^ccpoS,    V.   to   think  of  something  at  a  distance,    oSagojgScoDS 

co^tiogj^coo5o©o<|c6poScxgcSc^c51oDgSM 
oooccpooooS,  ach.  with  the  arms  wrapped  about  the  knees. 

OODGCp^j    (Pali),   a.    well,  free  from  disease,    oo^o«§,  cagoSjoocoo 

OOOCOOO  (Pali),  n.  dwelling,  house,    abode;     longing   desire,    attt^ch- 

ment,  lust.  Childers.  ooc^,  ooc^o,  oooodom 

OOOCOcxdBoS,  v.   to   terminate,    as   a   desire,    passion;    to    lose   one^s 
desire  for. 

00oc8^,    n.    an   encircling    gradation    or    story    in   any  pyramidical 

structure,  0080§,  in  pagodas,  ogcx>oa 
DOOCCOOoS,  ooocoDOoSccoooS,    n.    one  of  the   notes  of  a  crow,  which 

the  words  imitate;  when    a  crow   emits  this    sound  the    Burmese 

term  it   oSoDO  (doubtless  a  contraction  of  oSoooooDOOD^),    and 
have    a   superstition    that    it  foretells    the    arrival    of   guests,  or 

strangers. 

^^5>?^  (Pali^,  f8*  consideration,  ooS§8§88,  oooog^^«Q«,   ODOOgfj^t 

otjoSn 
ooooloD  (Pali),  n.  a  resting  place,  abode,  oo^(9oooola>ii 

OOO'^cooo  (Pali),    n.   friend!   sir!  brother!    a  term   of  compellation; 
this  form  of  address  is  employed  by  senior  priests,  in  speaking  to 

priests  of  equal  or  inferior   standing;    used  by  an    acariya  (ooo 

e^ooo)  to  his  pupil.    Childers. 

00000 |.oo  (Pali  oooOD^,  near,  and  cog,  a  deed),  n.  a  deed  performed 

in  the  near  approach  of  death,  ccx)ol^8QbQbic^ooSc^ooS§^^028COOO 

ooc@oS  8c^cooooSgooooScodoooc@o88ooood  |05  «  gS(S  fl 

ooooDOogooBgrjo,    n.  a  kind  of  wisdom    attained  by  the  ertinction  of 

evil  desire,  oooooocgcx>goc«5« 

ooooocdl  (Pali),  n.  an  intoxicating  or  enslaving  principle    (ooS^s) 

or  law,  of  which  there  are  four,  viz.  odoqoodcoI,  ooolooco),  Sgo 

ODCcH,  o&8g;ooDcol;  comp,  QcO" 

ooooDD  (Pali),  n.  desire,  passion,  ooc^,  ooogo,  cjoocooo,    ooooDooo<S, 

OOOODog,  OOOODOcg,  OOOODO^n 
oooooDOcB,  n.   the  laurel-shaped   passion    flower   creeper,    Passijlora 

laurifoUa.  ooooDooc8^oSo^«,  jODon 

0©oo8oD  (Pali),  n.  a  longing  for,  coDoSooQ88i 
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ooooooc^  (Palij)  n.  nourishment,  food,  ooso;  "cause,  contact,  thought, 
consciousness.  Ahara,  the  food  of  action,  or  bases;  they  are  four, 

viz,  matter,  touch  or  contact  (whether  corporeal  or  mental), 

thought,  and  consciousness."  Childers, 
ooos,  1,  n.  strength,  force,  008^;  means,  as  000 s§§,  by  means  of, 

in  regard  to. 

oooJOoS,  n.  strength,  force  of  any  kind;  ooojooS^^^t,  cSc^^o^ooooo 

cg8sDSd^OD^c8c|^o^OD^ooo80oSoo@tS)|8g8oDgS;    see  oo8b 

000800^,  n.  strength,  force,    o©^ooo8,   oj^^ooc^(Sc§OD^  oocg^ooo80©^ 

@800^ll 
OODSOoSoo^,  r;.  to  be  stupefied,  astounded  through    surpnse  or  fear; 

see  oo^ooo8CX>5ii 

00080^^,  V.  to  be  exhausted  in  strength;   also  used   in   the   sense    of 

putting  forth  every  effort  when  carrying  out  a  plan,  0008o:j^^« 

0008c88,  00080008,  V.  to   depend   on   (and   therefore    venture    to   do 

something),  o£^oo^Sc^oocg^ooo8c^80oo80008cooo^ii 

000800),  V.  to  emulate,  vie  with,   oj88g08g8oogSc^og|^coo5ooog^o©08 

oaoloo^;  to  be  envious  of,  in  a  good  sense. 

0008^8,  0008^^8,  V,  to  be  strong,  to  be    weak;    sometimes  used   as 

a  verb.  aucV.,  as   ̂ 00^80008^8,  ̂ oo580008^gS8,  to  be   strongly,  or 

weakly  attached  (to  a  thing);   0008^8  o/ien  immediately  follows  a 
verb  or  noun,    when  it  gives  it   an  intensive  meaning,  or  denotes 

excess,  ̂ cScg^80008(^8,  OOcSg00008(^8fl 
ooosBBsooScoooS,  adv.  resolutely  and  boastingly. 

ooosfflsQoSoooS,  adv.  with  great  eflFort,  straining  to  accomplish,  0008 

@8«0^O0oSQ,    0008Q8«0^00oSoj<Si         h  .^     '^'    •'. 
0008^,  V.  to  put  forth  strength;  see  ooosoc^cSn 

0008 g^,  n.  bodily  strength,  force;  see  g^ooo8,ooo8c88g^n^80ooS^oS«§i 
0008C0S,  V.  to  be  in  an   enfeebled  state  of  body;  to  be  in  a  dejected 

state  of  mind. 

00088^8,  V.  to  put  another's  ability  or  skill  to  the  test. 
ooo8^oS,  V.  to  put  forth  strength,  make  exertion,  ffl8©08B 

000830^8  (pron.  ab),  v.  to  gather  strength,  to  nerve  one's  self  for  a 
fresh  eflFort. 

0008C008,  n.  an  aphrodisiac,  a  medicine  supposed  to  give  virility* 

0008000S,  V.  to  take  courage,  renew  one's  strength,  gtoo|^8  oocooo 
6jC00OC@O§l  O0Cg^0OO8O0<:5Q0gSl 
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OOOioooSodGCp,  adv.  in  the  way  of  endeavoring  to  overcome  a  diffi- 
culty, or  to  excel  another. 

oo3too^ooSccaooS,  adv.  according  to  one^s  capacity  or  ability, 
ooosd^scoos,  n.  a  tonic. 

ooosoc^oS,  V.  to  put  forth  strength,  make  exertion,  oo^o^cdScQooq^ 

QsQoScoooSgseDsoooscx^oSJlii 

ooDsp,  V.  to  be  deterred  by  feelings  of  respect,  delicacy,  constraint, 

or  by  fear  of  offending,  cocpf^^s^^^f^  ̂ ^?  ooo8^DtJ)oo^,  oj« 
c8<Sq8cgoi^cooo6so^^08coooc@D§ioocg^ooo8^od]oo^,  cg)^coo5|>§ 

0008^0©  cpccooSsojcSloD^ii 

0008poD^ooj,  0008^000^,  0008^©^,  71.  a  business,   or   circumstance 
which  occasions  deterrent  feelings  (ooos^oSSs), 

O008]^on8,  V.  to  be  feeble  in  strength;   also  used  Jig ̂ 
ooosdli,  n.  same  as  ooo8,  in  certain  combinations. 

00O8ol8OOC|,  adv.  with  interest,  with  zest,  so  as   to   give   satisfaction, 

000£dl800C|OJ(SoD^W 

0008ffO8,  ».  to  encourage,  hearten,  cheer,  animate,  abet,   Sgicebooos 

00D8CO80£§C^l00^CCO0oS©C^00^,   OOD8€0800D8cgooS« 

ooosG,  V.  to  show  feats  of  strength;   also  used  Jig. 

ooosG,  V.  to  derive  strength  from,  to  depend  on, 

0008cGj,  V.  to  be  weak,  delicate;   chufly  used  in  a  fig.   sense,   when 

it  has  a  meaning  similar  to  ooosccojoii 

ooo8^^,"w.  to  be  refreshed,  to  recover  strength,  o^gScooScgoaoSoocgS 
C«0O^8COD0C@05*  CnSp8^00O8g^C^ODgSfl 

ooDic^,  V.  to  take  fresh  strength. 

o^08Q,   V.  to  be  gratified,  to  take  satisfaction,    oSccjjosIqSe  S  Sod^qo 

n^CCX>S00Cg^0008C|O3g5n 

00D8C|o1iC|§,  V.  same;   00D8C|o)8C|^o9,  to  laugh  heartily. 

0008^,  V.  same  as  0O98^,  c^oS<scx)5  ccpaScx)^^o  o^cooS  oocg^ooos^ 

03^;   oooi§ooS^co8C|03^,  to  give  according  to  one's  ability. 
Q90tC0^9,  V.  to  give  out,  to  lose  strength,  to   become   discouraged; 

see  oootc^^tt 

ooDS^so^go,  adv.  according  to  one's  strength  or  ability;  accordingly, 
SOiUbly,  00€@DSt099tGO^gOa 

oooiodS,  «y.  to  be  strong  in  purpose,  resolute,  to  feel  sanguine,   OD^ 

OO^OOOOcgoc5Q^CX)SQCX>DQ^§ing)|<9ooCg^00080D^CX>^l 
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0008 J  2,  ©.  to  be  vacant,  ODtS;  to  be  free,  disengaged,  at  leisure,  ogj|<S 

cB|(go8COOOC@o§Qogo«ooo8d);  hence  gooosjo,  in  a  part  of  the 

body  that  cannot  be  shown,  oo^oS^SQOOOt^ocoloSoo^;  to  be 

disengaged  or  at  liberty,  as  the  hand,  cooS^oooscoDtc^R 

ooo8co(S,  V.  same  as  ooos,  Cf  6pQ000tQCO(9« 

0008,  3^  n.  q^ffix.  dative,  to,  for;  sometimes  objective. 

0008OJ8,  pron.  a.  all,  ooc^i,  otSoS^s,  cgoootoootc^«o^§(5coosD 

q6,  or  9([,  V.  to  be  soft,  tender,  delicate,  yielding,  cQo,  gcooo§««0, 

ogecooSjc^oSooo  (c^oSoo^o)  (]8c^cc|j  (^Colloq.),  the  gold  is  so 
good,  it  is  quite  soft. 

flSoS.  n.  a  bag,  ogoo^ODgScScsS,  Ggoo^oo^oSoS:  a  pocket,  oofi^oBoSi 

q8oScoooS^O^,  n,  a  watch. 

g8S,  Ja  v.  to  roll  over  and  over  obliquely;  comp.  c8^;  to  swell,  as 

waves  of  sound,  oooogSS;  to  lean  this  way  and  that,  in  walking  or 

dancing,  od^ooq^oo^  oocx>cooo68codoc@o§iq8§@«oood^;  to  put 
on  airs,  be  affected  in  carriage;  to  feign  unwillingness  through 

pride  or  affectation,  c^^Sooc^c^  QC^^SoDC§c^j^§(]8§^<?foa^,  oo8; 
oooSSoSS,  moderately. 

cSSoocS^,  w.  a  kind  of  wizard  or  witch;  Q6§ooc85^^icolS89|gS«oo^« 

ogoSocjoS©0800^,  the  ein-talein  witch,  whose  head  only  goes  forth 
to  eat  food. 

cBJ,  2^  T!^.  to  be  pleeisant  to  the  taste,  savory;  see,  SS(B^w 

c8(S,  4t  ̂-  ̂ o  become  dry,  as  paint,  O0^Q8OtgQ8(9coO86lNgc^Sc51j^§§tt 

(BS,JL  V.  to  lie  down;  to  compose  one^s  self  to  sleep;  to  lie  in  a 
state  of  torpor,  as  a  boa  constrictor;   to  couch. 

c8<So^j8,  V.  to  sleep  too  much,  (BSotf^ScMtu 

g8<S(^8,  X),  to  sleep  much  or  soundly. 

(BS^^,  n.  bedtime. 
q8(S©oS,  ©•  to  sleep,  take  repose;  see  ©oSft 

<66*sx>oS,  V.  to  sleep  lightly,  cgo8^800oSQ8<yoooSoogSo 
CQ^SooSs,  «.  a  roost;  cBfSoo^tcocSy  to  roost,  as  fowls. 

<38(9§«ejgos,  G8(S^^&jgot,  adv.  half  asleep  and  half  awake,  as  one  un- 
seasonably roused  from  sleep. 

^6^(305,  V,  to  be  disturbed  in  sleep,  to  have  one's  sleep  broken,  to 
sleep  badly. 

cSiSccgS,  V.  to  sleep  soundly;  comp.  o^^s  and  ©cSi 

<s8(9c^Sc€Dt,  n.  an  opiate. 
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c66't5^cx>oi,  n,  a  night  watch,  one  that  sleeps  by  turns,  oSJo^ceo^n 
gS^ScooSgQ^ScdoS,  n.  a  bedfellow. 

cBSf^cS  i^pron.  q85qoS),  v.  to  dream,  QSqoS;  Q8cSc§«c<g5i6'(g5Q^C2)S 

cogS8iooj|8c)^ODOG8tS«oSQS«oSJ]aD^;    q86'«cSs(>:>oS8,   to   have   a 
pleasant  dream,   oSi9»oSocodoS8,  to  have  a   bad   dream,    gS6*qoSi 

cp«oS«efX>o88M 

q86'«oS(2£,  V,  to  dream. 

g86'c«D07),  V,  to  be  so  sound   asleep   as   to   be   wakened   with   great 

difficulty,  G^oo©)s)^80^8cg086jGOOOG@:>§iG86'e«Dag5jDcogSH 
diSQ^s  V,  to  sleep  soundly;   commonly  applied  to  sleep    induced    by 

some  charm,  or  charmed  medicine, 

c66'?^5so8,  n.    chloroform,    protoxide   of  nitrogen,  or  any   soporific 
medicine. 

c6(S8S8ccg,  V,  to  fall  into  a  languid  slumber. 

c85 Gp,  n.  a  bed,  sleeping  place;   oSiScpoS,  to  go  to  bed. 

086*60088,  w.  any  cloth  spread  on  a  bed,  bed  clothes:     ©(SoScScpoSs, 
a  patchwork  coverlet,  c©D£oaS8c8<F,  (j8c©o£ii 

GStScpGS,  V,  to  prepare  a  bed  or  sleeping  place,  for  use. 

oSJcpcQtS,  n.  a  roll  of  bedding. 

086*66180,  V,  to  be  refreshed  with  sleep. 
t(]86<?^,  n.  the   Embellia  robusta^   a  leaf-shedding,   large,   climbing 

shrub,    of  which    there  are   two  varieties,  the    Emb.  Roxburghil, 

and  the  Emb.   xfillosa.   The  medicine   prepared  from    the  bark  of 

this  tree  is   said   to   be  efficacious  in  lumbago,  rheumatism,  and 
sciatica. 

q85,  n.    a   house,  dwelling;     (BSqcozq&ooS,  four  houses;  in  comp.  a 

case,  frame,  sheath,  cootcBS;  also  t^sed  in  opposition  to  00^88  and 

coDD,  o85@oS,  GB5#OoSfl 

GB£a^6,  n.  a  major-domo,  03^po^8,  cSSQOOo8Qf^» 
gB£§8,  n.  the  front  part  or  entrance  of  a  bouse,  a  porch. 

q85?8oJ^8,  «.  the  front  room  in  a  house. 

q6£§8^,  n.  a  magisterial  bench  in  the  front  of  a  magistrate's  house. 
q8<S§8^c8,  n.  a  household  nat, 

SSa^S  (from  o^J,  to  be  bent  down,  curved),  n.  a  low  house. 

(BSQCOpSt^  n.  a  house  used  for  a  school;  a  lay  school. 

gS£@oS,  n.  the  domestic  fowl,  in  contradistinction  to  ocoo^cSn 

oS£@86|^S,  n.  a  large,  respectable  bouse,  gSSccqo88C|^8;  probably  a 

corruption  of  cS£|^80^So 
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gS^oSs,  n.  an  apartment,  ood^m 

gS^cqIS,  w.  the  ridge  of  the  roof,  c85ci)8^sn 

g85so§,  n.  a  story,  set  of  rooms  on  one  floor,  d^oSoo^i 

gS^cooooS,  v.  to  build  a  house;   oBcScgoS,  to  destroy  a  house. 
cS^odSsco^j,  n.  a  street  with  houses. 

c85ooos@«,  n.  the  rent  of  a  house  site. 

gS^ooSsoSs   (oS^gSs^Ss),    n.  a  purdah    nashin;   a  woman  who  does 
not   appear    in    public;    a  term  usually    applied  to  the  wives  of 

Mohammedans  or  Moguls. 

gS^goooS,    V,   to  enter  into  the  conjugal  state,  begin  a  family;  n,  a 

family,  a  household,  including    goods,    G85ccx)o8og^8,  q8<Scooo8 

gS^goooSocJ)    {j>ron.    G8(Ss3l8ajj|),    t;.   to    marry,    become  settled    a& 

husband  and  wife,  oScSGCDDSogoSoooscxgit      \m  ,- ^  ,,,,       ,,  „  u 

gB5goooS^8,  n.  a  widower  or  widow.  '  ̂  ̂ 
gS^coooS^,  n.  a  marri^  couple. 

oScSccooSo^cgsp,  n.  household  stuff. 

g8cSgcx)oSoooS,  n.  a  correlate  in  marriage,  a  spouse,    080SS,  ogeoOD 

OOO&SgO  GpCSF>OlQ8<SeOODSoDC7Sc»ODC7S«QpS6pll 

q85(?oooS^G6|S,  n,  domestic  affairs. 

a85GCX)DSoo§,  V,  same  as  qQ^qcxdoSotjii 

oB^QCODSoogS,  n,  a  married  person. 

q8^<^,  n,  the  state  of  a  king  from  the  time  of  his  birth  to  the  time 

of  his  attaining  to  sovereignty,  oSfiGfilwSgwGSSQSiSS^aSGaODpSM 

gS£^83|88,  n,  a  neighbor,  c^S^3|8sn 

g858©(S  ffrom  8©6*),  n.  a  small,  low  house,  a  hut. 
GQ^colcSogj^,    n.    the   child  of  a  slave,  but  redeemable:  comp,  030» 

(BSi^cS  (from  oo<goS,  a  clump),  w.  a  hut,  small  house. 

G8(Sggoo88«g^,  n.  the  white  house  with  gilded  windows;    the   house 
in  which  a  captive  monarch  was  formerly  confined,  G8;SSGoo8soft 

^cQo880O08OD^il 

c3£^,  V.  to  wreathe  together,  to  intertwine. 

GQOtf,  n.  a  chief  or  principal  house   among   several;    the    principal 
room  in  a  Burmese  bouse,  where  the  family  sleeps, 

(BSQcSy  see  q8<9«oS,  v,  to  dream. 

^g85^«,  v.  to  roof  a  house;  w.  the  roof  of  a  house. 
Q8«^«g8coS,  n.  a  near  neighbour. 
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qS£cGc[P,  n,  a  site  for  building,  (BSgq^ 

qS^qsq^i,  n.  a  spare  room   at   the   east   end   of  a   house,   kept   for 
company. 

(SScSdS,  n.  the  common   house   lizard;    the   needle   of  a   mariner^s 

compass;  GBSc^oSj^^c^dBSg,  to  make  a  compass  survey. 

g8£c^oSgS£,  n.  a  mariner^s  compass. 
(BSq^oSoS,  n.  a  level  (in  mechanics);   the   catch   in   the  rod  of  an 

umbrella,  to  hold  it  open. 

(££cp,    n.    a   house;    a   settled  place  of  abode,  as  GS^Cp^ccoooj,    a 
settled  inhabitant,  in  opposition  to  a  transient   person;  a  site  for 

building. 

cBScpccooS,  tf.  to  enter  into  the  conjugal  state,  begin  a  family;    see 

gS££[<S,  71.  the  shadow  of  a  house,  cx>ff^rn9^clGS^(9^Qi>88C)B 

g85«|8,  n.  the  owner  of  a  house,  a  householder. 

(]S£cg,  n.  the  state  of  an  heir  apparent  associated  in  the  sovereignty; 
the  eastern  section  of  the  palace. 

gSScqqSs,  fi.  an  heir  apparent  associated  in  the  sovereignty. 

G8£oa§,    V.  to    marry,   become   settled    as   husband    and    wife,    gS£ 

ccxJoSo^i 

c65cDO,    n,   a   privy,    (^polite),  ccjoSS,  ̂ og^;  '^^  to  be  pleasant,  as  a 
place  of  human  abode,  (BSoxy^a^cooOD^n 

C]8£o33t,  n.  an  inmate  of  a  house. 

gBSoSSs^,  n,  a  house-warming. 

oBSs  (/TTon.  eh)   (Pali  9(oS),   int.   yes,    coos,  cx^oS<^;  hence   co(£St 

q85ic^,  to  remain  saying  "yes,''  without  acting  (impolite^ 
^>  or  ̂ ,  1,  V.  to  be  cloyed  with  rich,  savory  food;  oos8S(^i^(6oogS, 

OcSo3Dteo8C^€@Cf§i  »c^(S^Sol;     applied   also  to   the   tide  just 

before  ebbing  and   flowing,  ̂ cq(6,  ccjcS^i  §oooSgooo«^,    to  be 
slack  water. 

cBoDO,  y>  to  be  well,  healthy,  og^8«o;   usually  used  in  a  reduplicated 

form,  oSo:gDSOOooccotc6d3oDocx>o§joDcoo8ii 

cB,    2,    V.   to   creak,  as  a  cart  wheel,  q5^8C«oS8COODOOo1  oj^8c68c8 

c§<rfoD^,  o5^8c8o5c§@080D^;  comp.  ooSooSn 
cSicdtcS,  V.  to  break  wind  (vulgar),  coo^,  coDco^  (^polite),  oStoco 

ODoS,  o£8CCX)|,  o£8CCX)C§a§ll 

AoS,  1,  n.  a  brick;  of  the  three  qualities  of  brick,    af^o8o5ccp8   is 

the  best,  (^oS^oSeg8  the  medium,  and  a^oSoc>»Scg8  the  poorest. 
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O^oSo^t^^^,  n.  surki. 

a^oSQ<S,  n.  a  tile,  ̂ ^^^@^>  ̂   shingle;  ̂ O^oS^tf,  a  tile. 

3doS^(S^8,  n.  a  pantile.  o^oS^tS'ooSs,  n,  a  lath;  a  scantling. 

a^oSra<SQOoS^S8,  n.  same  as  o^oS^6'ii 
aDo5TO6'S8,  V.  to  roof  with  tiles. 
OdoSdSs,    V,  to  pave  with  brick;  o^oSogoj,  to   pave  with  bricks  laid 

flatwise. 

OdoS^,  n.  a  bit  of  brick,  a  brickbat. 

OdoSoi^^,  n.  a  brick.  0^>5§OODoS,  n.  a  brick  steeple.  ^#0*1  A  U<«lrw*ll 

o^oS^,  w.  a  brickkiln,  o^oSoo^ccoooScj^gj^Solw^n  iVjDi.n 
oaoSSS,  n,  a  revetment  wall. 

oaoSooD,  n.  a  brick. 

GSoS,  2,    n.  afi  astrological  term,    a   division,  class,  as    oof8&&(]DoS« 

O^oS,  3,  V.  to  be  noisy;   used  only  in  adverbial  forms. 

O^oSooDCODoSsob,  adv.  noisily,  clamorously,  o^o8coo5coDo8s^8«,  of^oS 

o^oSo^oSfxgoSfygoS,  a^r.  same,  ̂ oD^sooooS  cgoscoDOOOsli  oj^^oaeooos 

GOoSo^oSogjoScgjoS,  o^oSo^oSoicb,  ad^.  same. 

OjoSccoooocj,   ac?!'.    in  the  way  of  being   spread   far  and   wide,  as  a 
rumor,  or  intelligence.  ^ 

O^oSoV  adv.  indicative  of  the  sound  of  a  cry  forced  out  by  a  blow  | 

on  the  back  or  side;  see  e3goS3'^«i  | 
O^Ss,  1,  n,  the  cocoanut  (tree,  fruit,  etc.).  I; 
OdSso,  n,  the  outer  fibrous  bark    of  a  cocoanut;  a,  cream-colored  or 

light  bay  (with  a  black  mane),  applied  to  horses;  comp.  ooSoSsi 

OI^SssoS^  n.  the  cocoanut  meat;  called  also  a^StoSssoSi 

<»StfioS5j^cog8,    n.   the   pulpy    substance   into    which   the   milk   is 
converted. 

^ttSsao,  n.  the  fibrous  bark  of  a  cocoanut  when  pounded,  coir. 

O^Sscooo,  '0*  to  pound  coir,  as  prisoners  in  a  jail. 
<»S«a8,  n.  cocoanut  oil. 

O^SscoDO,  n.  a  cocoanut  plantation. 

GdSsc^ooSs,  n,  rice  mixed  or  flavored  with  cocoanut  meat,  o^SscxdqSs^oSo 

O^SjwoS,  n.  the  shell  of  a  cocoanut  scooped  out  and  used  as  a  dipper. 

43aSscj^,  n.  the  cocoanut  milk;  the  Arakanese  euphemistically  appij:    ; 

this    term    to  3^C|^;  O^^^^^^^OD^,    Ut,  to  be  intoxicated  with 

cocoanut  milk,  means,  to  be  drunk  with  o^^^u 
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O^^scxDcS,    n.    the    frond    of  a  cocoanut  tree;    the   slanting,  corner 

ridgepole  of  a  roof;  a  hip-rafter,  O^SscooSccooooSaii 

0^^8c8t,    n.   a    cocoanut    (fruit);     ocrxi^cSa^^idSs,    the  one-mouthed 
cocoanut. 

O^Ss,  2,  V.  to  be  noisy;   chiefly  used  adverbially, 

O^^so^^sooSsooSs,  adv.   noisily,  clamorously,  o^^so^^sooSjooSsBcoSs 

^oooogScocb,  o^oSof^oScxgoSccjjcS,  oDo^^sa^ls    (with    or   without 

j8)cjoS§ODe§H 
O^SsoV  adv,  indicative  of  a  sudden  noise,  or   loud   sound,  as  of  a 

falling  body. 

Of^^s,  3,  a.  same  as  cooDcS,  musty;   used    only  in  the   phrase   oaaSg 

ta^^8«J0cS,  see  gsG^ooS,  n.  the  brain. 

0^^8^,  n.  a  kind  of  plant,  used  for  stuffing  Burmese  mattresses   and 
saddles^ 

0^5,  1,  V,  to  cover,  ̂ g;  to   take  care  of,  to  preside  over,  rule,  oBSs, 

^ySy  ̂8,  ̂8;  hence  ooa^6'ooo©o,    adv.  in  a  large  body,  en  masse; 
OD^ooop80D^8;  OD080§8^08  O0^(S8cdcoDCjdl(?€),  an  imprecation  used 
by  the  Burmese,  when  endeavoring  strenuously  to  impress  on  one, 

the  truth  of  any  particular  statement. 

0^6*ogoS,  n.  what  comes  within  the  jurisdiction  of  an  official,    8c|r©ii 

G©6*^6',  V.  to  have  charge  of,  manage,  rule. 

0^6*^,  V.  to  cover,  overspread,  as  with  cloth  or  clothes;  see  @i 
0^6  g,  n.  what  comes  within  the  jurisdiction  of   an   official     (usually 

the  head  of  a  district,  8®GBoS86j8^). 

a^\i  odv.  completely,  without  exception. 

(3D(S^8,  V,  to  rule,  have  authority   over. 

0^<Sc6^8,  V.  to  take   care   of,   ooGpic^oga  S^c^Sn^o^tScS^gojoo^  Go« 

0^5,  2,  «.  a  box  with  a  conical  cover. 

Od^^dOoSs,  n.  a  conical  cover,  used  for  covering   food,  etc.;    a  three 

sided  lantern  used  by  hunters  to  attract  wild  animals. 

OdtScoooSs^,  n.  a  cone. 

ta^(9c^0,  see  ge^o,  n.  a  species  of  black  cuckoo. 

mSQcSy  see  ̂ tocSy  n.  a  headstall* 

mSoocSf  see  §S90oS,  n.  the  atlas  of  the  neck,  the   first  vertebra  oi 
the  neck  articulating  immediately  with  the  skull. 

mScoS,  see  ̂ soc^tS^  n.  a  cap,  hat. 
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0^(S^,  n.   a  species  of  Euphorbia,  Mr,  the  StrebuluSp  of  which  four 
species  are  enumerated.  K. 

O^tS^S,  see  g«S,  n,  a  cave. 

^iSjg^t,  n.  a  kind  of  potato  plant. 

0^6'5|8,  n.  the  Bengal  quince,  jEgle  marmelos. 

0^6*028,  see  §8C08,  n.  the  whole  head. 
O^^Scc^jdS,  see  ̂ %<sCQoS,  n.  a  knot  of  hair,  as  worn  by  Burmese  men. 

O^,  1,  n.  a  bulge,  protuberance,  €^6;  applied  to  certain  things  which 

are  bulging,  or  have  a  bulging  form,  as  d§8a|,  ̂ 080^,  |^o|,  o^8o|, 

6)So|,  ogoSo|,  (go8(4'  coooo|;  hence  ooc30DcS9S>o|,  ODd^cSooo|u 
o|^,  V.  to  form  a  cluster,  as  bees,  ants,  etc.,  ODoS^oopSn 

0^,  2,  V.  to  plaster,  cover  over,  o ;  to  cover  with  a  medicament,  qod% 

0^;  to  be  covered  with  clouds,  as  the  heavens,  ̂ «:58oS;  comp.  c^; 

to  be  almost  smothered,  as  fire  that  burns  dully,  88g|^GOOOoSoD^; 
to  be  dull,  heavy-headed   from  illness;  to  be   anxious^  distressed, 

SoSo^oo^;  hence  ooo^e^scsj,  adv.  brooding  over,  as  a  trouble: 
unyieldingly,  as  a  slow  fever. 

o|,  3,  V.  to  assemble,  crowd  together  and  surround,  ̂ ^8^o^8G|COgS; 

hence  ooo|,  a  swarm  (^ot  flies,  oo£o|,  of  bees,  <go8o|,  etc.);  comp. 

^__,     o|,  1;  ojcog^gsc^cScoDOOgSji 
O^op,  n.  a  kind  of  lauruSy  the    Tetranthera  laurifolia,   of  which    as 

many  as  eighteen  species  are  enumerated;  the  bark  of  one  species 

is  used  by  the  Burmese,  in  salt,  to  prevent  sweating,  soosq^cjcodoSii 

€|^,  V.  to  be  overcast,  slightly  overspread  with  clouds,  ̂ ^8Q^oo^; 

comp.  o|,  2;  see  ̂ ^8soS,  ̂ tiSs^oii 

qj^Ss,  t^.  to  be  dark,  gloomy,  lowering,  SSscood^m 

t€(|<^^8  (pron.  Cl^^^t)^  adv,  under  a  disguise;  n.  a  hypocrite,  a  dissem- 

bler, oo^Gjq|(2^lcJ)oii«02j^|a 

q^<2^sooSooS»   «.  a  person  who  conceals  a  bad  character  under  a  fair 
exterior. 

o|8,  1,  V.  to  roast  in  embersi  Sto^s;  comp.  coS  and  ooSi 

0^8,  2,  n.  a  pillow,  pack;  hence  rol88o|f,  ̂ C^U 

o|iQ8(Scpc9^c^^c6<y,   t).  a  term  of  frequent  occurrence  in  divorce 

cases,  c^ttBSofyifptc^cyj^^St* 
0^80^,  n.  a  pack  saddle, 

<48^oSQt§oSc§cS,   V.  to  follow,  as  a  horse;  Ui,  to  follow  touching  the 

tail  andsaddle  (of  the  one  in  front),  t.^.,  close  to  the  quarters;  a 

term  of  frequent  use  in  radng  parlance. 
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OdSOODi,  n.  a  headboard. 

O^SCTDI,  n.  stocks,  the  frame  on  which  a  ship  rests  while  building. 

O^sc^,  n.  a  crick,  stiffness  in  the  neck;   »•  to  have  a  crick. 

0|,  1,  n.  the  intestines,  G|«,  0|»@«;  the  pith  of  a   plant    or   tree: 

the  inside  or  pulpy  part  of  some  fruit. 

C|q85,  n.  the  paunch;  tripe. 

G9C@oSt,  n.  the  hollow  of  the  intestines ;  the  hollow  which  perforates 

some  plants  and  trees,  and  contains  the  pith;  the  hollow  of  a  quill; 

O|!?@o68(^,  to  be  out  of  line,  as  centre  pegs  when  constructing 
a  road. 

0|So  (from  ooBd,  a  point  of  union),  n.  connecting  parts  of  the  in- 
testines. 

a|i»St,  V.  to  be  straight-gutted,  gStd^OD^cSc]^^^!  0|o:>f>8ioo^t§ 

co^;  to  be  upright,  odcoddc^d^,  cx>ccx)ogo|f>8iii 

Ggd^  (from  d^,  to  be  short),  v.  to  be  easily  provoked,  8oScl^«i 

^mh\  » -w^)     0|dB8,  n.  the  core  of  fruit;  the  pith  of  some  plants,  as  the  plantain, 

5cScyod8«ol^oooSg£8^c5|SGjtci§So^g6c|oo^H 

Gj^ogc^,  V.  to  protrude,  as  the  intestines. 

OI^DCdlSsoDoSooc^oofDCOoS,  n.  clean  timber;  a  term  made  use  of  in 
timber  contracts. 

3  ir\at  1  ̂^^^^»  '^^  *  *^^*°^  applied  to  a  certain  disease  of  the  rice  plant. 

»   '  O|0ccoo8§8«,  n,  inflammation  of  the  bowels;  a  disease  of  cattle. 

0|GolcS,  V.  to  rupture  the  intestines,  GjcciloS^coDOD^H 

0|«^8,  n.  the  colon;  G|QCOODoSc|t^Si,  the  rectum. 

^51^    (from  o^,  to  be  long),    v.   to    be   slow  to  anger,  not  easily 

provoked,  8oScj^m 

fl|so^8GoS^^C@8,  V.  to  CTy  in  a  heart-breaking  manner. 

0^9  2,  V.  to  make  the  noise  indicated  by  the  word,  to  **oo'\  to  howl, 
as   a   dog,  jackal,   or   orang-outang,  cg80|,  ojo^ds  odcoddSoo  oo 

ccoDScBoi^coroo^;  to  be   much;    used  as  an   intensive   in   the 

phrase  o|cood£  g§ODgSj   it  is  full   of  blossoms,   eooS  O}cooo8  ̂ 8 

OJ,  ̂,  V.  to  be  stale,  tainted,  to  b^in  to  putrefy;  less  than  <^S;  c1« 

coo,  int*  don't;  prohibitive,  disapprobatory,  coocoowo^^SjIn 
C0QC0Q|>  int.  aheil  (^cmitemptuousy 

coos,  X  ̂^^  <^9  ̂ *   to.be   cool;,  has  sometimes  the  same  meaning  as 

CQJ]?.  e.ff.,  og  8  cx>0B  b  c@p:^o5c908c6£wgS,  or  aa^tHcSfQ^^ii 
o 
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C90«^i,  V.  to  congeal. 

C008,  2,  int.  yes,  SSt,  (X^cSchn 
Q098CDOI,  i7}^.  same  as  codtu 

coos,  3,  prow,  used  vocatively,  in  addressing  women  when  their 
names  are  not  known,  or  when  he  who  calls  does  not  wish  to  call 
the  name,  as  €^coo8C§;  shortened  to  coo,  for  the  singular,  coosSSs 

olgsu  
^  "^ 

£^,  I,  n    a  kind  of  verse, 

(^^8l,  (^00^,  n.  same. 

C^s^,  ̂ ogs,  V.  to  sing  the  said  verse. 

c^,^,  t;.  to   remain  in   a  body,  without  advancing,  Cj|O0o:gDs8c8i  co 

(&,  Jl^  iw^.  very  well,  that's  right,  oooSc^it 

c^c^,  in^    same,    cgoDicoeSoogo^gdlcoDOHCQ^sroccroSsgii^c^cSoS 

(^QoS,  n.  a  kind  of  official  spear. 
c^,  in^.  expressive  of  disgust,  as  when  mothers  see  their  children  eat- 

ing something  hurtful,  (^c^cog8oSc8c^« 

(^c^c^,  adv.  sickishly,  as  at  the  smell  of  unpleasant  fruit,   od^odoq 
C^t?Ca>5cX)eS8l(^C^C^§@;    comp.  CODOoSl^a 

cooo,  int.  O!   of  various  applications. 
cooDCOOO,  int.  O!  expressive  of  satisfaction. 

GOoooS,^  n.  the  under  part,  space  under  (a  thing). 
GOODC^oogS,  n.  the  outside  of  the  bottom  (of  a  thing). 
cooo<^s>,  n.  the  bottom  (of  a  box);   anything  placed  for   something to  rest  on,  a  substructure. 

cooDoSc@5|88,  cooooScgcoSs,   V.  terms  used  to   describe  the  heavens, 
when   the   lower   part  of  an  otherwise  cloudy  sky,  is  clear  in  the horizon. 

cooDoSoo§,  n.  the  ground  iBioor. 

cooDoScagegS^^soooS,  n.  descendants  collectively,  posterity. 
cooooScoDDocgoS,  cooooS§o;g[oS,  V.  to  gird  up  the  loins  with  a  waist- 

cloth  {obs.),  olscoDDSsa^c^B 

cooooSc«8  (from  c«8,  the  lower  jaw),   n.  the    lower  grooved  timber 
of  the  lath  of  a  loom,  which    receives    the    sley   (cj^cgos);    less eommonly  called  o,  which  see. 

cooooSgS,  n.  the  light  accent  (  ^ ),  ooggn 
cooooScg,  cooooScgl),  n.  the  bottom  of  a  well,  the  sea,  etc. 
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cooooSo^s,  V.  to  stoop  respectfuliy,  as  in  passing  before  a  superior; 
to  be  humble. 

cooooSooos,   cooooSoj,   n.    a  male,   a  female,  native   of  L.  B.;    the 

Arakanese  apply  the  terms  ooc^0308,  oocjjoj,  to  the  inhabitants 
of  U.  B, 

cooooS,^,  '0.  to  bring  in,  as  a  tame  elephant  brings  in  a  wild  one;  to 
catch,  detect  by  questioning,  ©ooo80o6;to  draw  out  by  questioning. 

cooDcSooS,  V.  same,  2nd  and  3rd  definitions. 

coqooSq,   n.  a    female  elephant  employed   to   bring   in   wild   male 

elephants,  a  decoy  tame  elephant,  cooooSqooSs,  ̂ ^8so8«n 

GOOOoSwoS,  n.  the  oflScer  in  charge  of  the  king's  female  decoy  elephants. 
GOOOoS,   3^  V.   to   be  musty;    to  be   dark  (in  countenance),  ̂ oSjo 

cooooS,  floS^oc^5;  ooooS^D«c^c^CjjQQj^8C5)SicooooSoooSoD^H 
co©ooScoooc£oDoSoDoS,    adv.    gloomily;    wiore    than    coooctScodooS 

cooooSfl 

cooDoSoDcSooo  (compounded  of  the  sounds  uttered  by  a  fowl  and   a 

crow),  a,  or  adv,  not  clear,  not  straightforward;    of  mixed  races, 

oo<S8«©6  (reproachfkiy 

cooocScooooScoDOoS,    adv.    gloomily    (in   countenance);     somewhat 

musty,  ii?o^?oj^«  cooocScoDDoScooocS j§  CDogBc^ofit^oSjo  Q^oS 

ticooooS^Ss,  n.  the  small  hombill,  Buceroh  monoceros;  a  kind  of  tree. 

QO^ocS^Bteo,  7L  the  Diospyros  ehretoides^  a  tree  attaining  to  the 

height  of  sixty  or  seventy  feet,  and  having  a  hard  heart-wood. 
The  berries,  which  have  a  smooth,  thick,  yellow  rind,  are  the 

size  of  a  very  large  cherry. 

cooocTSajSsGps,  n.  a  species  of  ebony,  the  Diospyros  melanoxylon. 

tcODDoSGo,  t;.  to  remember,  bear  in  mind,  og)|<So§jc:g8o03)oOGCOGOOOoS 

coolc^S;  to  recollect,  call  to  mind,  «S8clc^g^©D800^^DQ^ 

aj^scooDoSsocx)^,  ODcScj;  to  remember  with  aiFection,  gScJc^Q^ 

aS^groggooGCOBCOODoScocg^scJ^;  to  regret  the  loss  of,  cg^s;  of- 
ten used  in  combination^  in  the  sense  of  remembering  with  great 

affection,  with  ojSsagoS,  90Cg^GOOOcScQCg(S8cgoSx35g;  sometimes 

used  with  @©^;  cooocScq  sometimes  has  a  meaning  similar  t^ 

cx)6,  cx:)c^socpg^^8cooc85«^icooooScooloD^« 
tcooDoS^,  n.  a  kind  of  creeper,  the  CUtoria. 

cooooSb^,  coooc^bG,  n.  varieties  of  the  same,  cooDO^^icooocS^^i 

ojcp8r^^Q(i»5o;>^o§t  8§i 
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COOdS,  1^  V,  to  beat,  conquer,  overcome,  ̂ 8;  to  gain  a  point,  00^ 

coooS;  to  pass  an  examination,  eo^coooS;  to  be  full,  complete, 

not  deficient  in  any  natural  quality;  applied  to  fruit  (oodSscoooS) 

and  seeds;  to,  come  to  maturity,  as  cereals;  n.  a  fee  given  to  a 

judge  on  gaining  a  cause,  oocoooSn 

COOoSEd  (from  oofio,  a  point  of  union),  n,  a  city  which  is  the  centre 

or  seat  of  victory,  coooS^DCj^cjooQcoooSQ^n 
Id  oodS  so,  ».  the  reward  granted  to  a  conqueror. 

coooSdB,  V.  to  mediate  in  love  affairs,  eoooSoooSji 

coooSoSs,  n.  a  leaf,  as  the  palm,  worn  in  token  of  victory. 

coooS^,  n.  a  triumphal  festival,  coooS^I),  cooSoocSjaScoo  GcODOOOsHi 

CO0OO^O880O(gO8OOSO0o8  ̂ OCX)^H 

cooo8«o,  V.  to  be  full,  complete,  not  deficient  in  any  natural  quality; 

applied  to  fruit  and  seeds. 

cooo£E8,  V.  to  conquer;     to   be  full,  complete;     to  be    possessed    of      y 

active  virility. 

coooSoS,  n.  a  banner,  flag  of  victory,  oo6*§8^ocoooSo5^oSod^b 
coooSoD^,  n.   a  go-between  in  love  affairs:     a  match-maker. 
GOOoSoo,  n.  a  conqueror. 

CODoSoooS,  v»  to  mediate  in  love  affairs;   n.  a  match-maker. 

coooS,  2,  verb,  affix ̂  continuative,  that,  so  that,  noting  a  consequence; 

that,  in  order  that,  noting  a  final  aim,    qoScoooScGooloo^,  Q^a 

ogo«cjcoooSoSo:jjo8oooo§c^ol  c^Sn 

cooo6«oS,  int.  expressive  of  wonder,    cooo8«oSa)Sso:goSc8ob*cx)0,  oh, 
how  extraordinary ! 

cooo8c^8,  n.  a  sinus,  deep,  narrow  bay,    ccd^coocoooq^'b  coooSc^8 

Gooo^,  V,  to  be  prevented  from  moving  or  flowing  in  a  natural  way; 

applied  to  retention  of  the  breath,  to  constriction  of  the  back, 

breast,  oTsoboDcoDoSoDgS,  o]8COoo§OD^,  6j8cooo§cx>^,  or  urine, 

sSscoooSoo^,  to  stoppage  of  a  current  of  water,  etc.,  a|cS;  to  re- 

strain one's  self,  suppress  one's  feelings,  cooo^s,  ̂ ,  SoS^cSoogSs, 
oo^8go^8S>,  or  03^8S>;  hence  oocooo^,  n,  a  moment,  ooco©o§oo 

CC08CODOOS(§OOD^,  OODI 

cooo^oo^s,  V.  to  restrain  one's  self,  repress  one's  feelings;  cooSoool 
G^r^o9GOoSooj|8c^<73rttcooo^oogS8(51cfj28;  in  this  sense  it  appears  to 
have  a  meaning   similar    to    SS8OOS0 
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GOOoS^V  adv.  with  a  momentary  constriction   in   the  breast,    back^ 
or  bowels. 

cooD§cocx)§,  V,  to  sho^  signs  of  stubbornness,  resistance  of  authority, 

as  a  child  or  servant;  see  cooo§cooo8« 

cooo§c88cooo§cooo§,  adv,  with  a  restricted,  tightened   sensation,   as 

of  the  breast;  in  an  obstinate,  refractory    manner,    OD^cocSoDoS 

Gooo^cooo^,  V.  to  be  restricted  and  tightened;  to  be  refractory,  way- 

ward, obstinate,  rebellious;  Q88cooo§cooo§gooocg^oj(9oo^co;  ©Hi 

o65D^dooooooi6|So6^dcooo§cooo§good8ii 

QOOO^&Q^i  r;.  to  tolerate. 

cooo§a>oS,  ».  same  as  gooo§gooo§,  <^tc^cl©OD08cQocooooooliCDo^& 

c^cooo§oocSc^oo^5  gooo§oo^«cood6odoS,  adv.  in  the  way  of 

suppressing  one's  feelings,  when  anxious  to  follow  a  particular  line 

of  conduct,  CO©0§ODgS8GOOO§aOoS(?@6JOO^f«<?^^SJlfl 

coooSs,  1,  n.  the  Tibetan  bull,  Bos  grunniens. 

coooSs^,  «.  an  official  spear  adorned  with  the  long  hair  of  the 

Tibetan  bull,  coooS8<^a|S8CX)6'H  The  spears  are  made  by  a  race 
called  Theinbaws,  who  live  near  the  Chindwin  river.  The  hair 

on  the  handle  of  the  spear  is  colored  red  by  means  of  a  dye  made 

from  §(S  (cochineal)  and  c8^8qoS  (the  sapan  wood). 
coodSs,  2,  V.  to  rest  awhile  from  travel  or  labor,  to  remain  still, 

quiet;  to  lie  dormant;  to  hide,  cooocoooS8;  to  live  in  privacy, 

<jcaoo88;  to  lurk,  as  a  wild  beast,  ogo8cooo66900o88;  to  lull,  as 

the  wind,  ccocoooSs;  comp.  cf^^8co©o88B 
cooD88COD5cooo88a>oS,  n.  one  born  of  the  same  mother. 

COO0S8CQ,  see  GOOOoSsQ,  v.  to  remember,  bear  in  mind. 

cooDCDOoS^,  V.  to  be  strongly  attached  to,  ̂ €0^80008^800^,   @^ 

gg9008^800^n 
GOOOGCp,  n.  the  cormorant, 

cooo,  V,  to  vomit,  00^,  qooooo^h 

co&jj^oo5802,  or  o^sog^o  (oDococcpol,  polite'),  n,  the  cholera, 
cooS,  1,  V,  to  cry  out,  bawl,  howl,  scream,  008;  to  scream,  as  an 

elephant,  so8oocx2)08c^§8oog^oo^co^coo5oDgS;  to  croak,  as  a 

frog,  ODOSCOoSoo^n 

cooSoeft,  V.  to  go  and  inquire  after  another's   welfare    and   circum- 
stances. 

co&Soo,  n.  the  sound  or  noise  of  shouting,  a  shout,  scream. 
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cooSooS,  V.  to  cry  out,  bawl,  scream. 

tcooSc^,  n.  a  kind  of  creeper,  the  roots  of  which  are  used  medicinally. 

cooScb^oSoDoS,  n.  a  windfall;  a  tree  or  portion  of  a  forest  prostrated 

and  killed  by  the  action  of  the  wind,  or  other  natural  causes. 
cooS,  2,  int.  ah!   ehl 

cooSocS,  n.  a  rising  in  the  stomach,  nausea,  a  qualm. 

cooSoc8co^,  co©5oc8oooS,  «/.  to  be  subject  to  the  same;    less  than 

^^^^•'  ogj|(Jo^S8^8c§coo5oc8oo^oooSc^cx)^n 
cooSoS,  n,  a  Hollander,    Dutchman;    cOD^o8coo5o5,   a   blunderbuss, 

og|^«@8€00^oScoo5co» 

€§,  1,  V.  to  be  old,  aged,  oooooS@«;  to  be  ugly,  oo<{|5s^8,  ̂ oSj^DS^n 

€§®^o,  V.  to  be  ugly,  ooi^i'd^s,  «oj» 
^60,  V.  to  be  old,  8^8«ODODd8oS^©oc:^icoSo8«^c§^S6|o)oDgS» 

S^ooo,  i>.  to  be  ugly,  oo<j|6^a^8ii 
^Jq8«,  t>.  to  be  very  old;   C^^Ssog^J,  to   be  old  and   feeble;  cl^o£« 

c^Ss^SgoD^oo  goScxgQn 
€^,  2,  int.  vocative,  or  indicative  of  pain,  or  of  disapproval. 

S^ooT  1,  V.  to  feel  warm;  to  feel  close,  as  the   atmosphere   within   a 

house  or  building,    or   confined  space,   OD^ooo^sdbjooooScl^cSo) 

ODCO08  (coUoq.yy  comp.  CS8,  and  on 

d^oS©tS,  see  the  parts;  used  adverbially  only,  ̂ cS©t9©(S§j,  ̂ cS©6^8b 

(^cS,2,  n.  a  deep  part  of  a  river  or  stream. 

€^S,  V.  to  be  stagnant,  not  flowing;    n.  a  pond  or  lake  of  any  size; 

comp.  ooSz,  and  ooSii 

€^8og^8,  V.  to  form,  as  a  pond  or  pool  of  water. 

€^§,  I,  n.  the  bulge  of  anything,  qoii 

€^8co3o88,  S^ScxgoS,   V.  to  have  a  capacious  bulge,  as  a  pot,  barrel, 

the  bottom  of  a  boat,  s8§eooo8800^cgioS(go8^08o)co^ii 

€^S,  ̂,  an  intensive  with  good8,  as  ̂ Scood8gooo880D^,   he  beat  him 

with  many  strokes  of  the  elbow,    £8SGOOo8eg  ̂ €|00^,    he  got  an 
abundance  of  money . 

€^88,  n,  a  collection  of  humors. 

€^88ag,  V.  to  be  collected  in  a  tumor  or  spreading  sore. 

£^88S)^,    adv.   indicative  of  the  sound  of  a  body  falling  inertly  and 
heavily. 

€^88^0,  n.  same  as  c388,  an  abscess. 

C^o^,  a.  uncommon,  extraordinary,  oooooo,  €^a^GO00oS|O8n 

B.  D.    10. 
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tSS)    n.   a  pot,  jar,  chatty,   c^s^C^SooS^Q^,  in  the  way  of  making 
s     reprisals. 

cSsooS,  n.  pots  and  pans  collectively,  ODOS  qoooz  (^tooSj^^,  with 

one's  family,  goods  and  chattels^  ̂ sooScoHStco^t;  d^sooc^t  (j]0 
oo^(S,  lit.  a  chatty  and  a  mat,  used  always  in  a  contemptuous 

sense,  03^coG^8000^8(gooo^<j|)Q§,  this  man  has  not  even  a  chatty 

and  mat  (to  his  name);  d^scSseosioo^osc^Qcx^^^*  ̂   phreuse  used 

by  a  person,  to  disprove  the  right  of  government  to  assess  him  as 

an  independent,  or  separate  householder. 

^8o|  (from  oS,  a  bulge),  w.  the  bulging  part  of  a  pot. 
cStcoSs,  n.  an  earthen  or  iron  pot  or  pan,  without  a  broad  brim. 

^sooSsoc^,  w.  a  shallow  frying-pan;  comp*  ooSfi^sooSsB 
cStooSsb,  n,  a  piece  of  a  broken  pot. 

OTSCODDoS,  (B%co^ecoocS,  n,  a  pot  with  a  curved  neck,  a  retort. 

C^sgoS,  n.  pots  and  cups,    cooking  and  eating  utensils  generally,  as 

C^segS,  n.  a  kettle-drum. 
cBteQ^I,  n.  a  large  earthen  pot,  an  ungiazed  jar. 
ifiseoscoS,  fi.  a  pot  used  for  cooking  a  small  quantity  of  rice* 

C^sceoSsg^s  (from  oocsoSi,  an  edge),   n.    a   fragment  of  a  broken 

pot,  a  potsherd. 

d^sceoSs^^sr^,  n.   same  as  G^sceoSi^tSsa 

^8c8^8,  C^8c8^803^,  n.  a  potter;  c^8c8^8ecS,  a  potter's  wheel. 
C^8cr>i9,  n.  a  large  bulging  pot,  with  a  small  mouth. 

^8^08o^tS,  n.  the  Argyrda  Zeylanica^  an  extensive  twiner  with  rather 
large  pink  flowers,   and  a   corolla   shaped   like  a  funnel.      Three 

varieties   are  enumerated,   viz.  the  populifolia^   the   hirsuta^  and 

the    peduncularia.      The  Burmese   name   appears   to   have   been 

derived  from  the  shape  of  the  capsule. 

^8§oS,  w.  a  wide-mouthed  water  jug,  §oS€^8h 

€^8908  (from  oof oS,  a  clump),  n.  a   small   cup   or  pot,   used   as   a 

plaything. 

C^s8,  n.  a  pot-kiln. 
€l^8Q^8  (jpron.  b),  n.  soot,  lampblack. 

iSscC,  n.  potter's  earth,  clay. 
^800^,  n.  a  dealer  in  pots. 

€^802^8,  n.  a  cook,  eo8^03^.      The  Burmese  usually   address  the 

headman  of  a  party  of  Shan  pedlars  as,  C^8C2^8;    ̂ 800^8    was 
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a  title  given  to  the   headmen   of  Shan   villages,   particularly  to 
those  who  rendered  service  to  the  Crown. 

Ggo8©^,  adv.  indicative  of  the  sound  of  a  cry  forced  out  by  a  blow 

on  the  back  or  side,  ̂ oSbc^^OD^ooolGgoSo^ggSco^i 

000 

The  second  vowel  of  the  Burmese  alphabet  hew  no  form  of  its  own, 

but  when  initial,  is  represented  by  its  symbol  (o),  combined  with 

the  vowel  oo.  It  is  therefore  to  be  sought  under  the  compounds 
of  oou 

^,  the  third  vowel  of  the  Burmese  alphabet. 

^,  79.  to  be  flabby,  soft;  see  c8« 

9i^090D,  n.  the  fulfilment  of  a  desire  or  wish,  ooc^^^^gStu 

f^go^ODCOC^ooo  (§),   cr.  to  be  conspicuous,  notorious,  to  bear  a  great 

reputation,   oo^ogj9([gojoooDcgcnx>§OD^;   may  also  be  used  with- 
out COOgOODH 

18^  (Pali  ̂ g,  desire,  and  ooo|[,  an  object)^  n.  a  de^rable  object, 

^ggoooo,  or  9[g§cooo  (Pali  ̂ gg,  a  female,  and  oooo,  or  CCDO,  the 

private  parts),  n.  the  female  private  parts,  q^ocS,  ̂ p8oD36^<9i 

^g§c86  (Pali  9^g§,  a  female,  and  cc8*,  the  private  parts),  n.  same; 
the  feminine  gender. 

9[^C|oS    (Pali  ̂ ggc|9   ̂   book,  and    9(^^,  a  woman),  n.  rules  for 

courting,  9i{.8§<i^oDcgiggc|Ce2|<S|B 
^gSooScSoS,  V,  to  woo  by  the  said  rules. 

?5[|sorfl,  n,  Sekra,  oSQosqSw 

9[|^,  n.  litharge  (lead  monoxide),  c^i 

9([|^coo,  n.  a  kind  of  precious  stone;  comp.  §cooi 

^(§cX)«oooooopcooOD6p^,  n.  the  Order  of  the  Star  of  India,  S({@00« 

ODOOOOpCOOOOCp  ̂   0OQ^00C|^§«§§O2CO008s^C0o5^OD^« 

9S{^§cX)«cOD6|goocoooo^,   n.  the  Order  of  the  Indian  Empire. 

9JJ§oooSo6[d8co,  n.  the  four  observances  of  the  senses. 

^l^B  (Pali  95lSo5),  w.  faculties  of  sensation  and  feeling,  of  which 

there  are  twenty-two,  including  the  six  senses  (oooooooa);  sense, 
good  sense,  freedom  £rom  passion,  composedness;  sobriety  of 

demeanor,  dignity,  sedateness;  9[^§§i»  to  be  circumspect  in 
deportment. 
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%^@@'>  ̂ '  ̂ ^  ̂   ̂ ^^  dignified  and  circumspect  in  deportment. 

5|c§^[<S,  t?.  to  be  reserved. 

9[c(§C80§,  ».  to  behave  with  circumspection,  particularly  in   regand 

to  the  senses;  to  be  sober,    o^^«@800ooo^08  obc^  d^oS^osn^  @08 

CCX)ScO^8lQ@Q8Og)^g^^€gc©0§C^€JO0^II 

9|[cQ^oS,  V.  to  be  reserved,  ̂ cg.^^" 
9[cgc90DS,   V.    to    exhibit   composedness   of  conduct,   to   be  sedate, 

grave,  8^8^^08Co£8^0oScOD0009lt$^C§lccOD8g8Cg08€|CX)^H 

9^c(§aoS,  V,  to  be  discomposed  in  demeanor,  to  have  one^s  composure 
or  equanimity  disturbed  or  destroyed. 

9j€(Sb,  V.  to  be  wholly  wanting  in  composedness  and  sobriety. 

«c(^6j,  9(G|i§>  ̂»  to  conduct  with  propriety,  be  steady,  well  behaved. 

I^SSI^  (P^^^*  ̂ ^)»  '*•  ̂ ^^  whom  it  especially  behooves  to   behave 

with  sobriety  and    composedness,    as  a  priest  or  woman,    ^^*@^ 

8^8Q^08C^COl000C|9|^(?gj)8c^CO^II 

^cg.cO(S,  V,  to  put  on  a  sober,  composed  coimtenance,  for  an  occasion. 

Sl^cgoDgS,  n.  same  as  ̂ egjSi 

9^cjg.o8580D^8,  V,  to  be  sober  and  circumspect  in  demeanor,  from 
motives  of  decorum ;  to  be  aflFectedly  reserved. 

^Sol5,  n.  a  state  embracing  ten  supernatural  powers. 

?^g^ol§Q,  V.    to   exhibit  such   powers,  as  a  C|OO^o,  cx>^^8  95{^o]5§rt 

^8ooo<£S  (Pali  9^8cx>DOOo),  n,  a  position  of  the  body,  of  which  there 

are  four,  vizy  cgo8§88,  walking,  6|6'fiSg,  standing,  c^SfiSa,  sitting, 
co:gD88g88,  lying;  s^^oooc^S^*  ̂ ^^oooc^So^gn 

^000  (Pali),  n.  malice,  ill-will,  envy,  which  cannot  bear  the  pros- 

perity of  others,  ̂ US€o88€JgD88fi88fl 

9^ax>cj  (Pali),  a.  having  power,  authority,  oo^8^8h 

^OX)6j«c8,  n,  a  kind  of  creeper,  said  by  the  Burmese  to  generate 
butterflies.      The  root  is  used  for  preparing  0008gso8ii 

^ODO^cx),  n.  power,  authority,  oo^86jS88,  OD^^8;  see  under  oo^scooS 

c^ooSol8ii 
S$[od8,  n,  a  holy  man,  an  ascetic,  ocooii 

^Jj^cgj  (Pali),  n,  a  division  of  the  Vedas;  comp^  c»98ii 

^,  the  fourth  vowel  in  the  Burmese  alphabet. 

^,  1,  pron,  a.  this,  ODgSn 

^c^gS,  ̂ «^^>  pron.  a,  such,  referring  to  what  has  been    specified; 







used  in  rtpeating  a  story  second-hand,  as,  he  proceeded  to  relate 

that  in  such  a  place,  of  such  a  man,  the  purch€uste  was  made. 

^c§,  1,  pron.  a.  such,  of  this  sort;  relating  to  what  pi*ecedes  or 
follows,  ̂ ^cgSco^ti 

^c§,  2,  adv.  thus,  c^cfln 
^,  2,  i>.  to  be  healthy;  see  dSn 

p,  the  fifth  vowel  in  the  Burmese  alphabet, 

0,  ©.  to  lay   an  egg;    to   form,   as   a   tuberous  root  or  bulb;  to  be 

collected,    as  extravasated    blood,    ̂ ^^@^P»     ̂ *    ̂ ^    egg«     & 
tuberous  root,  a  bulb,  BSo;  smaller  than  cilSm 

poocos,  n.  a  kind  of  milkweed,  the  Ceropegia  Arnothiana, 

gwSs,  n.  the  tiger-footed  Ipomea. 

tgcffio   (pron.  G^^Scffio),    fi.  a  species  of  black  cuckoo  (or  koel); 

gcQojoSccpcScoooo©^  I  «@of  c^«^ooc@o88o^  ooS j|o«  go  cSe^ 

cx>^  (14). 

gcSojjoS,  V.  to  whistle,  as  a  steamer. 

tgcoS,  n.  the  arch  over  a  throne  of  state. 

6889  (P^^O'  ̂'  *  chief,  oo^sooob,  oo^sgggg^cODOOj,  the  man  who 
acts  as  chief  or  leader, 

gjgo  (pron.  oatga\  n.  a  meteor,  bolis;  "a  torch,  firebrand,  meteor,** Childers. 

gcogoSg,    a  contraction  of  ̂sct^HSs,  n.  the  head;  see  §«co)S8n 

gog^.  n.  the  polecat,  ̂ @^SgfxggS« 

g^8,  see  ̂ 8,  71.  a  dove. 

g|0,  n.  a  thing,  ooGp,  000 ;  property,   goods,   o|^8,  ogg[,  ggoooS 

g8,  g|^«§»  oc8«oo^,  the  word  of  a  man  without  property  is  of 

no  effect,  oo^^g|oooSoD^H  goar9§^ajoSGp§8oo^H 

gloc^orSoooS,  V,  to  be  purse-proud. 
g|OC©o8  (pron.  oattazaung\  n.  the  spirit  of  a  deceased  person  which 

keeps  guard  over  property.      The  Burmese  believe  that  the  spirits 

of  those  who  exhibited  an  inordinate  lust  for   riches   during   life, 

become  custodians  of  their  own  property  after  death,  OD^030oo8 

88g|OO^OOCg^S>8ogoScODOOj^^08l  ODOG§o88COOOOOsf|l  88g|OC^  88 

C«>O§c8^8Cj^(S0DOC@0§Ig|OC©O§OJ^CQrO0^fl 

ggDO|^8,  n.  property,  goods. 

ggooggS8©06j88,  fu  an  inventory. 



ISO  8B^^6^^^ 

2$0QiSf  n.  property^  goods,  collectively. 

f\'\%t  tv^^cam'     ei^^^  (^*^0^  n.fmee$,  og8@i,  q%B  (15). 
CUW  ̂ uf^n^      8^c^.  ̂ -  the  single  hair  which  grows  on  a   Buddh's   forehead,   and 

when  stretched  is  two  cubits  long,  cgaScoDS  (l6). 

gOJgop  (pron,  onhnaudu),  n.  the  hot  season,  oovpop,  8g  «u>cx>a 
gop  (Pali),  n.  a  season  of  four  months,  one  of  the  three  seasons  into 

which  the  year  is  divided,    w«.,   cg^ooDCO,    8gAgop;   SoSsodoco, 
^^^Ae*^*    ©codSicoood,   ©OOtt^gop;    cowjd.    cjop;    the   menses. 

menstrual  discharge,  female  courses,  8too6',  cpdSo^s  Inot  as  elegant or  correct  as  cpd8). 

gopo»<|<S,  n.  that  which  is  produced  by  the  seasons,  as  vegetation. 
gopQ^,  V.  to  have  a  return  of  the  menses,  cpd8o£»g§» 

gopcgof,  gop5^,  t^.  to  be  regular,  as  the  seasons,  or  as  the  menses; 

gojQ^^,  or  gopcoDC^^,  to  be  irregular,  as  the  seasons. 

gopGODOO^^cxg^g,  n,  a  literary  work  written  by  the  Yaw  Adwin  Wun, 
U  Po  Hlaing,  in  the  time  of  king  Mindon. 

g^«,  a.  best,  highest,  chief,  supreme. 

688^  (Pali),  n.  the  north,  cgooS^oS|>D006[6'N 
gggc^o^^jj,  n.  the  great  northern  island;  see  under  ogSgu 

gggcj^cx)^,  n.  the  northern  carriage,  or  pathway  of  the  sun  (l7). 

688^^^G§^8?^'  ̂ '  ̂ ^®  summer  solstice, 

go^ogos.  n.  an  emperor  of  Cl^ina. 

g8C§,  adv,  without  hindrance  or  interruption;   applied  to  passing  on 
a   thoroughfare,    9o8c8(S«S8COC^cx>oSi  o5oDooc8gcx>  w^GCOjEdBSi 

gou^o^oSc^oSGCpoS^  8oogSi» 

go]^«  (Pali    g9]p,  joy),    n.  joyful    utterance,    speaking   with  joy, 
exultation;    commonly    applied    to    Deity,  or   inspired   persons; 
accounts  handed  down  from  antiquity,  traditional  records,    pslSs 

€>OD08,  C^80808^«SOOSCDOS©^OD3^@D«6^CODO©0008C^OD08 1 goi^SO^ 

CflfTcoTQoDODgSs,  ODcS@8©OOD8   COcSqcS^0P\ 

gi3l^»o:g|8,  g^^8^l86l§5  ̂ .  to  utter  the  same. 

g^^8©ooo8,  w,  traditional  records. 

gol^8«c@,  V,  to  be  imperishable,  as  tradition;   to  leave,  at  death,  an 

imperishable   tradition,   godH   or   bad,    co^oq^qcoScocSh  gol^s 
©0008«C@Cp» 

golcp^orS  (Pali  gtHcbc^cto),    n.  an  enlarged  explanation  or  illustra- 

tion, ooogoS  ooo8Q§  coooSgSg,  oo^Sd^  g^oD^crf  ooosg^  cgooooS 
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gGoISs,  n.  a  peacock*  cglSsn 

gcjJlSsgscgoS,  n,  the  round  spot  on  a  peacock^s  feather,  gcolSggsogoS 
t^oi©»«i»ioioo^ta;^co:>o©«ooc^cpo^jo8^ooo80o^ii 

gcolSsQg^^g,  n.  a  bunch  of  feathers  from  a  peacock^s  tail. 

gcolStgj^oS,  n.  the  eye  of  a  peacock*s  ie^il  ̂ seldom  tised). 

gctflSjggjgoS,  n.  a  species  of  grass  resembling  a  peacock's  tail. 
ggl  (pron.  oditsa)  (Pali),  n.  dissipation  of  mind,  8oSdlQ§cg§g8g; 

^^udacha,  disquietude,  that  which  keeps  the  mind  in  continual 

agitation,  like  the  wind  that  moves  the  flag  or  pennant,"  gggfl^' 

coDoojc^oo^iooajtSoon^S  cgSocgoScoooSttoji'^SojSM  i)^80o58«§joi 

oj6*oooSoDg,  people  who  have  much  dissipation  of  mind,  cannot 
work  extensively,  and  usually  work  without  method. 

g§ooo  (Pali),  w.  the  act  of  referring  to,  G^^csoo8§88,c«ScoB8Qoor 

ODg;  a  monument  to  commemorate  some  historic  event, 

gooo  (Pali),  n.  a  kind  of  evil  spirit,   ODC^,    cogSoDSoS^OOOC^goco 

ooc^^co]oDgSicgo@OD^,  they  say  that  the  evil  spirits  in  this  tree 
are  very  numerous  (18). 

goooo6|^(Pali),  n.  a  benefactor,  ccj2|8(jv»5|8,co^S8000DOog||c9qc^ccpoS 

COODOOoll  ̂ SsoSg  ̂ Qp  CCX)0oSoGOCOD0e(§0§l  CC7^8(j[^8gOCXX>6[  00^^ 

go©o,  1  (Pali),  Th  a  figure  of  speech,  oo8©08co:>o©ooo8,  GSsogosoo^ 

O^Gj^0008CgD800gScXJJgO©OOg8(Sll 

go©D,  2.  n.  the  precincts  of  a  house,  or  town;  the  immediate  pre- 

cincts  OB  every  side,  ogj|(ScocooD^Oj^o6og)|(Sgo©DOOogS8C§co:g5^8j 

^QCoo@^8icooc2|Scg)|^oocp8^3§c8^«^;  ^go©o,  the  precincts 
of  a  town,  the  environs. 

gogjOoS  (Pali  gogjjDGODD),  n.  a  superior  teacher,  guide,  monitor. 

goS  (Pali  gOQol),  V.  to  adhere,  cleave  to,  ̂ OD^s,  SoSoDi  «goS8ojj8j 

equivalent  to  8oSooi«^co5s8oD8;  n.  a   calamity,    evil,    coog,    oo^ 

€poS,   ̂ oS80to1  0008OOiSoDD8<gD8  goS§SQ^^8GC£>0C@0§l  oScOoScg 

go©o,  or  gocooD  (Pali),  n.  a  rule;  comp.  ̂ ^sa 

gocooo^,  i;.   to  be  established,   as  a  law   or  statute;  to  have  efl^ect 
as  such, 

gocQ0008,  gococos,  V.  to  enact,  make  a  rule,  cod6^^cod<|oSqcc^o5 

QCG[>88C©€|^llO0^86j^^O8O0l  gOCOOODSCX)^,    gOCOOQoSfl 

gocooc^oS,  V.  to  promulgate  a  statute  or*  law. 



gogcol  (Pali  go§o),  n.  a  calamity,  evil,  oo^cpoS,  ccos,    q(§)'^c^6l 

oo^^oDDcocoosi  gogcol  cootccpoScx)^  oo^^ooococx^  cqTcoTQoo 

poSt,  n.  a  kind  of  fowl,  @c8go^8,  @oSgo^8cg8,  oo§ooo8oo«^800 

08  @0ScO^C0|coloS0DgSc§@oSgO^8C©T@OD^« 

goStooDi,  n.  a  kind  of  tree. 

pooloS  (Pali  goo)c8ooo)j  a.  produced  without  apparent  cause;  comp. 

o8oDcj,  ODgSooooo^coo^  d^c»o|^OD58cpo^gooloSo^o3€§LajG^ 

go«^8,  n.  an  antitype,  ̂ a^8c§go«^80oo8^Sioo858cgoSoogocgcSooS 

gOtfO  (Pali),  n,  a  comparison,  similitude,  figure,  type,    ̂ ©ooo8,    j^Sg 

Cg^QSs,   ©Socg08  OO^cQoC^CODO  0©C@o8800Cp^08cSl  <j)oSo06|^oS  ̂ 08 

CO^OD^COCgODOQCciTcCODcQo^l  gOQOOODsgf  0©C@o880DCpOo85|D8 

cooD8c§od1c|^c©ii 

poci^cc],    n.    the  subject  of  a  comparison,   the   thing  represented  or 

typified,  antitype,  go«^8B 

pooDgol,   n.  taking,   obtaining,   acquiring  priest's  orders  (§8ogg88) 

(19). 
poODgolS  (Pali  gooDgdlf ),  n,  full  attainment,  accomplishmen

t. 

poo30€[  (Pali),  ».  an  insepeu-able  prefix,  gooODCj^c^S,  §o)oS^6ii 

go),  n.  a  meteor. 

polcS,  see  goS,  v.  to  adhere,  cleave  to. 

go)S  (Pali  gJlcol),  n.  being,  g8g88n 
polofOOD  (Pali),  n,  the  commencement  of  thought,  8oS(SQ&B88;  see 

under  Sggogoon 

pololS  (Pali  gololj^),  n,  clinging  to,  adherence,  attachment,    ̂ coSs 

S88;    commonly  taken  in  a  bad   sense.   Prov,    gd1dl^c@o§gol§ 

ccpoSoD^  (aO). 
pcflolSoQiS,   V.   to   cleave   to.      The  cleaving  to   existing  objects   is 

upadana  (21  )• 

pJloS  (Pali  gcJloo),  w.  a  means,  expedient,  device,  shift,  stratagem; 

comp.  coc^S,  o^oodoSh 
pcJIoSS,  V,  to  use  an  expedient  in  order  to    avoid   something,    ODoS 

a0CC{80OCf6'00n^S4)C^(9^8cOD0C^D§i  fOOO^csooS^go1c5^^cfCO^u 
goloSoD^^,  n.  same  as  gcSloSii 
poloSG,  V.  to  use  an  expedient. 
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gtJ)cocoD,  1  (Pali),  n.  a  layman  who  performs  the  duties  of  religion;  «^^^^^  ̂(j^?  c^j 
comp.  (flooooo;   hence  the  abbrev.  ODCX^ogo)* 

gol 00000,  2,  n.  a  kind   of  creeper,    gooDODoa^oS'c^iJsosccDS^ojc^oag 
cooo8@OD^>i 

goloDcB,  n»  a  laywoman  who  performs  the  duties  of  religion,  cfloc.TDO 

g;  comp,  goloDCXXDo 

gcJIoogol,  n.  the  fullest  possible  admission  to  the    privileges    of   the 
Buddhist  priesthood. 

gC^dS  (^pron,  gcjoS)  (Pali  g<?o]oooo),  n.  performance    of  the   duties ^ i^ ̂^«^  ̂̂ '^^'^'^ 
of  religion,  oSooSw 

g(£oSc«o§,  V.  to  keep  or  observe   the   duty-day,    g^o8c©o§coDDOO©li 

ooc^oj8©ooD8oog^8^gc§oobc300oSoo^cgSioo8go^gc^oSg^d8ii 

godScf^  n.  a  duty-day,  of  which  there  are  four  in  a  month,  viz.^  the 
new  moon,  the  eighth  of  the  waxing  moon,  the    full    moon,    and 

the  eighth  of  the  waning  moon,  oBodSsc^w 

gC^dS^,  gc^oSoolc^CfODG,  V.  to  assemble  for  worship  and   confession, 

as  rahans  on  worship  days,    ologoScoDOOOoli  co^^co^Sooci^oSc^ 

CCpC^OgSl    6|^00^8^0SOD^g(2dSool6[aDD^CCO§i@OD^II 

goaSoo^,  n.  one    who    is  extraordinarily  devoted    to  the   religious 
observances  common  on  worship  days. 

gC^oSoSoDSs,  71.  same  €is  gC^dS,  gc^dSoSooSsccoooSoo^n 

gcocttO  (Pali),  n.  a  neutral  state  of  mind,    whether   freedom   from  ̂ '•UHtii  ̂ ;UjkHt 

partiality    in   regard  to  others,  or  indifference  in  regard  to  one's 
own  enjoyment  or   suffering,    stoicism;     see    C(gScO||jjCO^,    cojS 

cgcg^^oDDOj^goc^ogoDgS  {m). 
gccJIoDoo,  n.  a  fabulous  elephant  dwelling  in  the  Hemawunta  forest. 

gcooSs,  n.  a  bubble,  soap  bubble  blown  in  the  air,  CGj^gsooSsw 

gcooSsS,  gcooSsoooS,  gctJoSgoo,  V,  to  rise  in   bubbles,  to   bubble, 

CX)«£8C^80b^0gCO088^CO0gll 

gcooSsttoS,  V.  to  blow  a  soap   bubble. 

gSj^Ss,  n,  a  heron,  ̂ [Ssii 

gODCOoocg^s,  n.  one  kind  of  hermaphrodite,  one  who  has   the   parts      ̂ 
of  man  and  woman  by  turns. 

gODo,  see    gOQO)  ̂ «  a  meteor,  bolis;   an  artificial  meteor,  goooao 

gg£  (pron.  0^(5^8,  or  0|8y£),  w.  a  cave,  artificial,  or  improved  from 

nature;  cjj^CJoo^Q^oi  6|^coDfl08C^cooog«Scx)^d§8cooo£  §ccx>80D^; 

gg8(^S;?^S80j^8,  to  excavate  a  tunnel. 
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gcooooi^(;?ron.  Oig)(PaK  gcoODOif  ),  n.  instigation,  d^oSog^^gSs,^ 

OOJjiCgS  «^D2r§5|gcooDOi^oocpg9cl5oScg^8gS8g^Jln 
gogjoS  (Pali  gogo^j,  n.  an  inclosure  of  fruit  trees,  or  flower  plants; 

an  orchard;  a  garden, 

gogo^g^,  n.  garden  tax. 

gogo^o^SQ^,    n.  same  as  gogo§9  o^s»^,  og|^cooS(^8^DCOoS^Q§{coDS 

co^8iooc^^owcx>o<?ODogogDgo^8«^oo@80oagoS§jcinoo^ii 

gojD^cQ,  n.  garden  land. 

gccpoc^cS,  n.  the  continent  of  Europe. 

gccpoc^cSoDOS,  n.  a  native  of  the  continent  of  Europe,   a    European. 

gODOO,    1   (Pali),    n.    a  chief;  a  bull,  the  chief  of  the  herd,  apscoos 

gODCX>;  a  master  fowl;  the  chief  disciple  of  Gautiama. 

goocx),  2,  n.  a  measure  of  distance;  as  far  as  the  lowing  of^a  bullock 

can  be  heard,  equal  to  twenty  tas  (ooooo). 

gO30Q6[oS,  n.  small  hells,  or  places  of  punishment,  by  which  the  Ijacrger 

hells  are  encompassed;   comp.  c^u 

gOX)COOD08,  n.  a  kind  of  precious  stone,  or  topaz,  yellow  tourmaline*; 

comp,  d8cl^§8^,  gODDCx^c^oscocSgtSccrgDoSooooDsdldloSsfeSsogjoDOS 

goooooo  (Pali),  n.  effort,  exertion,  oooSojoS^Ss,  O%§(§<^o0o6^oo§ 

(^C§00§OOoSgD§COOoSgOOCOCO^^@6'«6|^O^il 
gODD  ijpron,  O^oS^),  a.  all,  the  whole,  without  any  remainder,  ooc08 

^,  «^88Qo:g^,  ©ooosgooeSj^cgoii 

§,  the  sixth  vowel  in  the  Burmese  alphabet. 

Sgj^^,  adv.  intensive]  applied  to  the  flowering  of  trees,  and  to  the 

passing  of  people;  also  to  a  gathering  of  people  of  all  ages,  as 
at  a  festival. 

§«,  1  (from  §8^8,  an  uncle),  n.  uncle;  prefixed  to  names  of  men 
considerably  older  than  the  speaker,  as  ©S<^€Oo5«8888C«oSo>€C08, 

og^8gocoo5goc^o:2p8800o6o§8og[OcS;  also  prefixed  to  the  names 
of  pongyis. 

§8,  2»  V,  to  begin,  make  a  beginning,  be  first,  ©;  seldom  used  as  a 

single  verb)  hence  o©§8;  the  verb  §8  is  freq.  used  to  ferestaU,^i 

©8,  g8o8(?oooS  <?Qoc|^o^;  c3g§(So6oj  ooccpoS  §«^g§»  ̂ ?^^fl^' 
©Jl«ccir^^n^©ol«oo8cooD8^  c5a>aoc6§c§ooccpoS§80D^,  qSsodcS 

«ooo8C2)Si  c^oj  oo@  g8ogD8c85«^.      The    Arakanese   frequently 







prefix  §8  to  the  names  of  first  bom  children,  whereas  the  Burmese 

append  it. 

§«QOOo8G,  r.  to  anticipate. 

^8^8,  adv.  first,  at  first,  Cj|8§80oeQflgODi  03^oo€|(S§ogj^cooS<^s  §8^8 

Q^^  g)000gScCX)0ScJ)03^ll 

^8§8(g08<2p8,  adv.  same  as  §H§8a 

§8  60,  adv.  same,  C5)S§tgo>§8GO^aoODN 

§<,  3  (from  oo§8,  beginning),  n.  the  beginning,  fore  end,  fore  part, 
front,  top,  most  prominent  part  of  a  thing,  as  the  top  of  the 

head,  the  prow  of  a  vessel,  the  porch  of  a  house,  the  point  of  a 

knife;  num.  auos.  applied  to  rational  beings;  ̂ soooSso,  a  term  of 

slight  reproach,  applied  to  women  who  have  only  borne  one  child. 

§8COOo8G,  r>.  to  get  the  start  of. 

§80o88,  n.  the  two  protuberances  on  an  elephant's  head. 
§8o8S,  n.  a  chief,  ODgSoooj|cajjo580oooo§888§8c^S^OD^H 

^s^cSojpgqScooS,  n.  a  jib,  ooGcSo^sgcScoSii 

g8QoSc20'gcScocScocS,  n.  a  jibboom,  cx>co8o§8  goScooS^Sa 

§8QoS  (pron.  o^iSooS),  n.  a  headstall. 

g8CS))8f,  n.  the  head,  cScj^^o^ooooo  §8C3l8800cSi  sDSdSi§8ColS8  ooog^ 

^800^n 

§8ColS8g,  71.  the  skull,  CX>^0£0008&So©^oSs8^I§8Qol8«g*C^CODDC@O^I 
oooDaS^8«^oooSo) » 

§8Gol88gsDoS,   n.   the   suture    of  the  skull,    §8co)88gsooS  ocecooo 

<?@oSi^ajcoS««o^8a 

SsQslSscGj^,  n.  the  scalp. 

SsSoS,    V.  to  bow  one's  head  to  the  feet  of  the  person  addressed;  to 

present  an  offering,  raising  it  to  one's  own  forehead,   ̂ ^^@^<0O* 
C^^^8^  Q^^SODOOOoll  cgcOoS  §8^oSolcOD80DgSD2(Sp8ld^6|^CX)f^,    ̂ ^8 

GOo5o^g8^oSc5l6|OO^H 

§8^,  V.  to  bow  the  head,   D^8og08«^@<?oODO&o1iooo80§800i8oDn^§8 

0^8@5^^O308ClOD^r. 

§8^0D|oS,  v»  to  take  am  oath  of  allegiance. 

§8ap8,  n.  the  dividing  line  in  the  cranium  or  skull. 

§8g,  n.  the  skull. 

§8©ododG,  V.  to  have  exclusive  regard  to,  in  the  way  of  adherence 

(or  worship,  cjgScaooS,  «l^«^o8^o©8^a3^,  cogSoocj<S5DOO^Dj^8 

@8C§0S)flD8OJ<:§ODl00^g^g8©02ODg@aD^« 
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§8©ot,  V.  to  comply  with,  follow,  be  led  by. 

gieotcot,  V.  same,  §SoicSd^oj^cco85|£o2€|Sfx>i§8©Dico«coDOC@D§i^S 

&C<poSo2^|8^3D^Q 

gt8l,  fi.  the  one  seated  at  the  head  of  an  elephant,or  at  the  prow 

of  a  boat,  cojTOoSgsgs,  oo^oo@oo©^<goS880D^50i  oogD8C@o§ 

«ajiaSoli«S8j|5cog8^g88tc^S8c^S^aD^90C3goS<goSS8cJ]o:>^H 
§8csocS,  adv*  with  the  head  down  and  the  feet  up,  c©oo8o^8,  §8 

G©DoSco^^8ccpoScj^oo^;  §8c©ooSc^o88§^,  upside  down. 
§8C©DGSc©ocSa,  V.  to  bow,  with  the  head  bending  low. 

§8C#ooSc^,  V.  to  dip,  incline  downward. 

gsc^ooSoSs,  n.  a  kind  of  flower. 
S8eS8,  n.  a  tyift  of  hair  or  feathers  left  on  the  head;  a  tuft  or  crest 

on  the  head  of  some  creatures,  longer  and  more  erect  than  co»dS8 

C08;  the  principal  place   in  a  kingdom,   a   capital,  cd)S8g8g^88 

g8gS80gS8,  r^.  to  be  predominant;   applied  to  a  race   of  people,    ̂  

g8g^D^C§S8^D8000o£§@OD^« 
S8eS^OoS,  n.  same  as  §8gS8,  Ist  and  ̂ nd  definitions,  §8gS8<2oSj|£8n 
$8&<?,  adv.  straight  forward;  precipitately. 

§'8^^88'  ̂ ^^'  iD^pulsively,  precipitately,   without  thought,    oocpcp 

•    cS8850l«S8§8g6'«Jg^OJ(S0OoSc000dla>^D§CCX>0C@0§l  OOCp@8@8l 
«^cof:fioool^c|Q^^og)|(S«ooSc5lH 

8800<^,  8^sooS88  (pron,  o^tSoooS),  n.  the  atlas  of  the  neck    Anat*). 

88CO,  n.  the  hfur  of  the  head,  §8oo^SoD^oojjS,  g8j^^ooj8oD^GOOD61(€n 
88CGOdS,  v.  to  take  the  initiative  or  lead,  in  any  business  transaction. 

§8^^88(388,  «.  a  forestay, 

g8pgoS,  V.  to  bow  down,  to  stoop. 

S80o8,  V.  to  place  on  the  head,  to  assent  to,  acquiesce  in  respect- 

fully; to  take  leave,  with  a  bow,  ojcp80g)^coO!5(^8§80o8oloD^H 

gsoo^,  V,  to  aim  at  (in  rowing),  to  steer  for,  to  make  for.  ̂ go^sojcj; 

to  take  the  lead,  be  first  in  doing,  ooS80opS^co0802£og)|6*«c8oS 

^8038,  w.  the  solid  piece  of  wood  which  forms  the  prow  of  a  boat. 

§8d§oS,  V.  to  bow  one's  head  to  the  feet  of  the  person  addressed; 

to  present  an  offering,  raising  it  to  one's  forehead;  c^g8d8cSoo08 

6|^oogS,  obliged  to  go,  having  the  sun  in  one's  face;  see  g8^oSH 
g8d^cScX)58,  V.  to  take  service  directly  under  any  official,  without 

intervening  authority. 





oiuo^r-.        0^\A\  ̂ ixin-y  i.   u^^v  tlO 
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§tc8<S,  n.  the  top  of  the  forehead. 

§8c8(yoocSooSgoS,  V.   to    assent    (in    addressing    a   king,     followed 

by  §^sc»coo5gjcx>8(Jloo^ojcpi), 

gscBogoSo),  V,  to  assent  to,  as   an   inferior  in  addressing  one  much 
superior. 

g8cx^6',  n.  a  cap,  bat;   gtoc^<Sgo8,  to  take  off  one's  hat;  g«ocj(?csoo6i, to  Wear  a  hat. 

gsw^ooS  (pron,  o^^8Cjoc8),  n.  the  brain. 

g8boo<S8,  V.  to  bear  on  the  shoulders  of  two  men,  one  following  the 

other,  (X><^S(fp%ocSci^^th(X>S%§op%coc8oD^u  <|,  ̂̂   ,. ^^, 
g8^Sc(gogGS,  n.  a  holding. 

g8Q^8,  a.  shaven,  or  bald,  coHSsB^sii 

gsoogSi   (pro?i.  gsoog8),  n.  an  intermittent  headache,  SsoOf^JcolS^ 

gsc^S,  n.  a  turban,  colS8cJ)88;   a  chaplet,  tiara. 

gs^c^S,  n.  the  southeastern  post  in  the  main  part   of  a   house;    see 
under  coS8h 

g8C6|,  n.  a  list  of  individuals  or  families,  a  roll,  gscQeoqSsn 

gsjjoS,  V.  to  make  the  Burman  obeisance  (^infreq.\  SQsh 

gsojs  (pron.  orjtSc^s),  n.  the  whole  head;   combined  with  odoSb 

gscc^goS  (pron.  o^i'ccgoS),  n.  a  knot  of  hair  as  worn    by    Burmese 
men;   that  which  covers  the  head;  the  nimbus  of  a  Buddh,  opcpa 
gscc^goScooS.     The  nimbus  of  Gautama  extended  above  him  six 
cubits. 

gsGC^gpSccgS,  n,  an  ornamental  pin,  worn  to  keep  the  hair  in  place, 

gg,  4,  V.  to  polish,  make  bright,  to  furbish,  as  gold,   etc.,    od^odcS 

gcSoggs6^(?ooD£ico:gDoSo^goS^cooDS8co:)DS8ooo8dlii 

g80D§,  V.  to  be  freshly  polished,  oogScooSgiygsooSogQSoD^fi 

g8,  5  (pron,  O^s),  verb,  affix^  more,  again;  in  prohibitory  sentences, 

«og08^8g8,  ogo^olgsGOOoo^,  as  in  taking  leave   after  a    visit;  ̂   ^ 

oj6'o1^Sg8,  «fff  jSg8  (in  a  threatening  manner). 
g8@8,  n.  same  as  gsSs,  which  see. 

g8«88,    n.    a    maternal   uncle,    mother's   younger   brother,  oSscoS; 

or  a  paternal  aunt's  husband,  the  aunt  having  an  older  brother. 

§8^8,  n,  a  maternal  uncle,  mother's  elder  brother;  or  a  paternal  aunt's 
husband,  the  aunt  having  a  younger  brother,  oSsGSsii 

§^SI^@^  iV'^^*  §^^^@')>  ̂ *  *  powerful  nat)  see  OD6j8^8ii 
g8^8Q8oo8,  V.  to  offer  to  said  nat. 

Ov 
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0,  the  seventh  vowel  in  the  Burmese  alphabet. 

a,  V.  to  be  cool,  cold;  less  than  vSw  to  be  extinguished,  quenched, 

§£i;  to  extinguish,  quench,  ̂ Sl\  to  do  things  in  a  too  deliber- 
ate fashion,  to  take  things  easy,  g$soocg^8oSaccooo2@Scoooc@o§i 

88tc£c^cBoo^^scoS^ng)|6'oaccoDO§ J) ;  to  be  slightly  less  than, 
e.g.,  ojEd^S^ccosd^SoaogDOD^ii 

QQ|£s  (pron.  cooscjj^s),  o*  to  be  very  cool;  to  be  quiet  and  undis- 

turbed,  free  from  trouble,  02^toooi§Q§oocg^<l^£8coDOC909g8cx)^; 

qG,  v.  to  be  very  cold,  o^tu 
oGoooooo,  V.  to  be  quiet  and  undisturbed,  free  from  trouble. 

aoo,  Jl  (Eng.),  n.  an  acre. 

aoDcfiSj,  V.  to  measure  by  the  acre,  ooocgoSM 
OOOccSlSs,  n.  acreage. 

COD,  J  (Pali),  a.  one. 

(tcoocoo  (Pali),  n.  fixedness  of  thought  on  one  olgect,  oo^oo^tcoDO 

ooo^c^ojgStn 
O03eoci07)§,  V,  to  live   alone,    as   a  priest   when  performing   certain 

austerities. 

00089  a*  of  one  thickness;  applied  to  a  priest^s  garment,   C|ooSsooS 
CODOODoS^tOODSc^nbDfSu 

CO30><9)<y,  n.  matter  produced  by  the  operation  of  one  cause;  see  under 

OOC^oS  800  G[pscco  t  J)  1 1 
0OD3C0Q  (Pali  Qoo,  one,  and  ocx>,  ten),  a.  the  eleventh,  eooSoo^cjttOcSo 

OOdI,  a.  of  one  width;  applied  to  cloth,   coDoopoocpS^d^Ssoo^Scooo 

OOD^C^  (Pali  00,  a  mouth),  a.  one-mouthed,  applied  to  one  kind  of 

cocoanut,  oj^gdSs^oooccn  oSOT^s^a^^c^ooo^cSTOToD^ii 
(XnoocS,  n,  a  kind  of  creeper. 

OODCpS*,  1  (Pali  cpo»o,  a  king),  n.  a  sovereign  of  one  of  the  four 

grand  islands;  see  oqqo^gqS^  and  e^o^Ss;  according^  to  modern 
use,  an  independent  sovereign,  a  monarch,   Q03C|p8^»88@oSi 

ono6p&,  2,  n.  a  kind  of  tree  with  numerous  roots,  the  Millingionia 

hortensis;  hence  the  saying,  chiefly  used  by  lovers,  ooDcpS^BScS 

»Boo)j^§,  as  a  warning  not  to  be  fickle;    oooc^SvODSoSoogScl^og 





(^  (Jo? /ij^-mAKm'/    >v#n/v%«  cl  ki*^^  t\  Wce^,  ̂ ^a^Ja.- 
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^lOOCjoSc^t^OQoSoo^OjgSoocioSooDcSccjQSoo^;  the  root  of  this 
tree  is  said  to  have  the  power  of  absorbing  alcohoL 

CODoS  (Pali  oe^»  a  word^,  n,  the  singular  number;  a.  single,  one 

only;  certain,  deteiminate;  as  opposed  to  oo^c^Sn 

OCOC^Becoos,  n.  an  axiom,  incontrovertible   position,  ̂ Ss^ecp^Scooo 

©0008,  OOgSojOOOqSoO^^OD  g^8O0^8©O008C§0OOoSoD^B 
QCOc8(£  (Pali  coacooo,  to  remain),  a,  one  remaining,  one  only,   oo 

OOOO^Sstt 

coo^  (Pali  OOD^),  adv.  certainly,  verily,  oooooS,  0©^^,  ̂ oSg^oOD^ 

cgosQ^«cxj>oScco«ol,  aoD^€r>D08cgocS)o 
QOoS,  n.  an  Empress. 

Ccooco^cS,  n.  an  austerity  which  restricts  the  observer  to  one   meal 
a  day,  eaten  in  one  particular  place,  cus  a  priest. 

aooooD^oScooooSoo^,  V.  to  practice  the  above  austerity. 

COT]|8,  V.  to  repeat  melodiously,  sing. 

C^S8  (from  c,  to  be  cool,  pleasant,  and  ooaS8,  verse),  n.  a  kind  of 
song. 

C^,  6y  abbrev,  (S,  n.  affix,  possessive;   verb,  affixy  assertive,  CO^n 

c^,  see  a^oD^;  d^woj,  ogj|6'8^8«floS8c©DS8c^ia^«<5j|C(Su)cx:>^ii 
C^qSs,  n,  a  reception  room. 

C^S),  V,  to  give  audience,  receive  a  visitor,  receive  company;  comp., 

^cooh;   to  entertain,  cg)|<Soo^@8««ocoooc@D§iS)So(308cg)|tSr^oS 

©08<3^l)dl,  OgSdGpOOQ^SII 

C^oo^  (^pron,  dboooS),  n.  a  traveler,  stranger,  guest,  oooo^;  a 

casual  visitor,  sojourner,  company,  og^OD^ceofoo^n 

C^OD^OoS,  n,  entertainment  of  strangers,  the  duties  of  hospitality; 

a^ooSc^,  to  perform  the  duties  of  a  host  satisfactorily,  c^oScos 

goc^c<xg9oj.5^oD^ooSc§c@cocoS^oooSa>^,  o^ooSw 
C^OD^OoSG,  V,  to  entertain  company,  perform  the  rites  of 

hospitality. 

aoB  (Pali),  n.  a  kind  of  deer,  the  brow-an tiered  rusa;  acc8oo«^§j 

CCX)DCO«8cX>08C^C5«OJCj8^D»OOCg^@cSoDgS;  OODofiil 

Cooofi  (pron.  ocooocS),  n.  one  who  has  the  preference  of  many. 

OoooBcj,  V.  to  attain  such  preference,  Gparvoo8oo^c»58ob^oicpo»oo8 

o^ccDooSc«oS«gjg^gDC«Sooosg§oooo8cjcx>^i 

0008,,  n.  a  cradle  song,  cx)Dto:g|8d8^8,  coD8coo5o§8coo5flOSC^C^ooSdb 

Og8^6|888^CO^OOODaOD8o:2||8CS)rcO$§jCX)^n 
ocp,  1  (Pali),  a.  great,  large,  oo@8;  acpwoDO^B,  exceedingly  great. 
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OiO 

OCp^,  a.  same  as  dCjpi 

OCp,  2,  fi.  the  keel  of  a  vessel. 

ccpoo,  w.  same,  oaco5oo:>gS«^@coDoqoo)iacpo6ooG^Soo^^oS«oo^» 

OCpOC«9  (Pali  (XCpoODJ,  n*  a  fabulous  three-headed  elephant,  88g^ 

ocoooc>8»S«c^«D^^c68t^coo8o8j^§ogogQ8cl^ojoD^« 

«Cjpoc8,  n.  the  Irrawaddy,  the  principal  river  of  Burma,  ccpoc8S8» 

ooeoloSco1oSooc^ic^ioooo^«go§o:>^;  said  to  be  called  after 

the  Eyabata   uaga;     acptKXJ^rflt  c^So1icpooc|6'gBGODOC@o§.ocp 

cooo^,  adv.  certainly,  truly,  tCK)^,  aoooi^ttSsoojfCCpoSw^oo^^cin 
GODoB,  see  cct6,  n.  a  kind  of  deer. 

aoo^  (Pali),  w.  a  place,  cooD,  owj<S;  the  four  points  of  the  compass, 

OOD^OOD8g§^OOCJ<S«^OC5|t»Sl^OtCa2|DC^cl§S^oSoOOI^OJ«CX)^ll 

§ 
3,  the  ninth  vowel  in  the  Burmese  alphabet. 

If  see  GOOD,  int.  O!— of  various  applications. 

jcr>ooD,  1  (Pali),  «.  asking  leave,  oogScoooSsj^Ss,  dScoscj^cScoooca 

c§ooioD?&Goo5o6oogSoj«^5QooDoocxjcooo88^c8cos>oo^ii 

SoDDOO,  2  (Pali),  fu  the  locative  case. 

Sejo    (Pali),    n.   a  stream,   or  current,   which    bears    away    living 

beings;  of  whieh  there  are  four,  viz.  ooocQoex^,  oocdleo,  8cgo^x>, 

and    oo8cg^^?X),   the  current  of  libidinous  desire,   the  current   of 

life's  vicissitudes,  the  current  of  personal  contact,  and  the  current 
of  ignorance  and  folly;  comp.  oooodcoIb 

So»o,  1  (Pali),  n.  relish,  richness,    oocjODo;  the  quality  of  a  thing, 
in  which  its  richness  or  strength   consists,   zest;    the    food  of  the 

gods,  ambrosia,  oj^olopoS;  Jig'.,  weight,  impressiveness,  authority; 
applied  to    words   and   persons;    ODgS«gQo»ao&a8ooQD«^oS(?ODD 

c@o§iGp8^ol«<J)t^oS^8Q^«ooSii 

ffioiOC^oS,   V.  to  have  one's  influence  felt,    coocGpoSoo(jj]  qood«88^8 
(fp%ob<pioc£GQ  (Phayre)   oos)8  ooc^Ssg^oooj(^8C§os>Gjr|QojOOD 

ffio»o@8,  V.  to  have  great  influence. 
ffio»o©8,  V.  to  permeate,  as  influence. 

ffioiDC^o8g,   V.  to   have    one's   influence  felt,    caoo^«880Dmc§oo 
Cg^CO0D88CO3OC@0§l  ̂ ^oScgSQoiOCQo88ODg0   00^00^^0^00081 

%    S<floS88COOOC@0§@0»ogoSoDgSll 
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09)boocSoD^,   V.   to  be  rich,  as  soil. 

jo*oog^tcoo»,  @3»^^«>  ̂ «  same  as  Qo»ocQo£tB 
JoiOcgcS,  V,  to  be  destroyed,  as  influence. 

^OtoGoS,    ̂ OiOcoSs,  V*  to  decline,  as  influence,  ̂ Oioe^si 

)(5»occo8^oS,  V.  to  be  savory, 

lao  (o£)   2,  n.  the  custard   apple  tree,    Q^§[@oSooS8COOoS,oo€^6' 

jGoa^tS,  n.  the  unevenness  of  the  rind  of  the  custfiwd-apple. 

5o»OQt2^^^^^»  ̂ «  fretwork. 
5o»0ftoS,  rit  leaf  of  the  S(Sf>aoS;  pounded  with  jaggery,  it  is  used 

as  a  vermifuge  for  buflaloes;  with  oS@£«8St,  as  a  vermifuge  for 
horses. 

ffigo»0  (Pali  @Ggo,  the  lips,  and  o»o,  produced),  a.  labial,  produced 
from  the  lips;  applied  to  consonants  of  the  o  class,  oi  ei  c?i  c»i  «» 

§9888  (^a^0»  ̂ *  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^  sinning,  tenderness  of  conscience,  qcoddSs^ 

^cSoSco^^Ss;  careful  avoidance  of  sin,  ceoSogSs^Sx;  '^attappa^ 
fear,  that  which  deters  from  the  performance  of  what  is  improper 

to  be  done,  through  the  influence  of  shame".  M.  B,  OD^oooDOOCp 

O^C^C@OOS^§88C@0§  »@gBBODCp8fl08gO§OD^H 

ffiSoDO  (Pali)^  a.  having  special  reference,  €|^^oSo:ji|oS;  chiejly 

used  mth  ̂ «gQO§» 

SooD  (ooccpSoocoSg),  71.  lit.  brightness  and  lustre,  in  a  modern 

sense  prestige,  reputation,  notoriety,  one  kind  of  c^ooSg;  a  self- 

generated  rumor. 

SocdogGs,  V,  to  be  spread,  as  reputation,  notoriety,    prestige, 

jOQolo  (Pali),  n.  instruction,   sSsqooSodSJqSs;  counsel,  advice. 

Qolos),  V,  to  receive  instruction,  counsel,  advice,  0gj£6*j3dlQ«S)c8 
ogSi«88Q8(Sc:§§^o)coooii 

Qdloeos,  V.  to  give  instruction,  go8gODJCp8Qd^on^lOOO^o^08CX>^>S^ 

C0o5<gD80008CO8ODgSn 

The  tenth  vowel  in  the  Burmese   alphabet,    not   initial,    unless    used 

for  cooS,  which  see. 

CO 

00,  the  first  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet,  and  the  first  in  the 

class  of  gutturals. 
B.  D.     11. 



CO,  1,  n.  a  saddle-frame  made  of  wood  and  iron,  ̂ $<^Sf  used  by 
Burmese  cavalry,  and  by  men  of  rank;  underneath  is  spread 

the  o^^s<^,  above  it  is  the  8t^t,  or  ooSG|^^t,  and  on  either  side 

are  attached  by  cords,  the  cdqcooS;  8o8d^cQtc^oS<J),  please  place 
the  howdah  on  the  elephant. 

co^s,  n*  the  pommel  of  a  saddle. 

cx>'c^too^ooo,  n,  the  trappings  or  ornaments  of  horse  furniture,  OD^ 
^tODQ)§»ODQ8OD^C0000^J§00oScCO0oScO8C^00c6ii 

oo^tooSooosoS,  V.  to  harness  (a  horse ^. 

ODooS,  V.  to  saddle  a  horse  in  Burmese  fashion,  QSiooooScD^i 
ODcoooS,  n.  the  flap  of  a  saddle. 

oo,  2,  V.  to  dance  (moving  the  hands,  arms,  and   body,    as   well  as 

the  feet)  to  the  sound  of  music.      Der.  00000DQO811 

OD^^,  T?.  to  dance,  cx>^^cjcoDO0©§^co^i§(i,^SgsgStc^gccx>002C§j^§ 

ooc^cx)^,  n.  a  dancer;  chiefly  a|>plied  to  dancdng  girls. 
OD.  3,  V.  to  harness,  attach  a  draught  animal  to  a  carriage. 

00,  4,  n.  affiXf  ablative^  from,  out  of,  c^;  sometimes  nominative^  some- 

times  locative^  goSgc§ooax>Scnsc|c£ccoooScx)ccpoScnoD^i 
coeot,  verb,  afflx^  coniirmativey  though, 

oooo^tco,  verb,  affioo^  continuative,  from  the  beginning,  from  the  first 

of,  go|oSgQo^ffoooSoooo^80Dig8^08  ODoSod^lcj]  g^Q^,  •Scog^ 

f3g)|(ScCpc£cX>00^8ODi«0f^^«««000Cj[)08O0^tCg08(?^0C)^8 

OD,  5,  adv.  has  the  same  meaning  as  c^S,  s>8o:go8c8oScQ8§^8O0i 

ng|^C00Sd^©OC€|8CO8C§0S<5),      c»^c§02cgo§8^^0Diojo2oS«n^6<51cAi 

OD.  6  (Peguan),  n.  a  fish. 

0DODO08  (pron.  ooipDaS),  n.  the  large  perch,  cd  i        /  vci     (t 

ODOodBs,  n.  the  Tavoy  mountain  barbel.  ' 
0D0&,  n.  the  kingfishi  which  produces  isinglass,  clsf^oo&i 
ODc8co8,  n.  the  large  mullet. 

ODODCcJ188,  n.  the  cockup,  ododco188cQooS,  dried  cockup  fish. 
odod88,  n.  the  goby. 

0000^889  n.  the  large  cockup. 

ODc^,  n.  a  large  wicker  basket  or  mat  fitted  to  the  bottom  of  a  cart, 

as  when  carting  paddy;  comp,  oo8« 

ODcODoc^,  n.  the  bend  under  the  knee;  see  ooomocSn 

00(^9,  fi.  the  stipe  clasping  brake. 

(.  .;u.-:  0), 
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oogg[OOQ^t,  n.  benzoin,  O3ggl00Qg8tQ^iggScx>j|£t^otcg00O^  §^<^^ 

^{Bl^^^'ii§>  ̂ *  ̂ ^^^  acid,  or  flowers  of  benzoin. 

cocggSoocx)^  (from  cx^oScooSoood^),  adxk  disputatiously,  refractorily, 

oo^S,  n.  a  Kachin,  one  of  the  race  of  Kachins. 

cos^co^Bt^  adv»  see  next, 

ooc^jSoogoS,  adv.  in  a  manner   bungling  and  laughable^  od^s^CQ^D 

ODff^oogoSQ02<Sc|« 

ooS,  V.  to  broil,  roast,  toast;  comp.  «9o8  and  (^t,  (HsooQ^s^OsrB&sl^i 

oDclflososacoDoSsg^  gooDSgicgSccj^SsoD^;  (2|otoo§j^§clscoSoo^£s, 
a  piece  of  broiled  fish  and  a  honeycomb. 

008 Q(S  (from  Q(9,  to  pinch),  n.  a  split  bamboo,  used  for  roasting  or 

toasting,  oo^Sf  co^qSn 

ooScgS  (from  ̂ ,  to  weave),  n.  a  piece  of  woven  work  used  as  a  grid- 
iron; hence  c^odSoS,  a  gridiron, 

cogSo,  adv.  in  (one's)  presence,  ̂ oSc^ocS  (06*.). 
ooSocoSt,  n.  a  name  applied  to  at  least  three  species  of   JrUidesma, 

viz.  \he  A.  Delutimtm^  the  A.  menasu^  and  the  J.  diandrum. 

0080006  (Eng.),  n.  cambric,  SoScaoi 

008 g^g,  n.  the  soap  acacia  creeper.  ey  "^^^  "^'H^' 
odS  g^ocnS  (from  coS,  to  fix  in),  v.  to  hold  a  festival,  on  the  birth  of  a 

child,  during  which  the  body  of  the  child,  and  the  hands   of  the 

guest^  are  washed  in  a  decoction  of  the  fruit  of  the   soap    accuiia 

creeper  (28). 

ooSs,  1,  n.  a  centiped,  scorpion,  and  other  myriapoda. 

noS8c§<gD«,  n.  a  centiped, 
oo8«©Sj,  n.  an  earwig,  the  Scohpendra. 

OD8sp8CoS,  n.  the  coiling  centiped,  ̂ ssosooSii 
ao8soGS,  n.  the  crab  scorpion. 

ooS8occodScodo8,  n.  a  small  light-yellow  scorpion,  the  sting  of  which 
is  extremely  painful. 

oo88QCOoSg^8,  n.  the  large,  black,  earth  scorpion. 

OoSs^scoDDoS,  n.  the  common,  brown  scorpion, 

od88c8(9c^,  n.  a  grass  lizard, 

oo880D^t  (from  oa^t,  a  louse),  n.  noxious  vermin. 

oo8g,  2,  n.  a  watchhouse,  sentry  post,  choki\  an  outpost. 

038  80^(9,  n.  the  chief  of  a  chold  station^ 
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coStd^i  n.  one  who  has  charge,  under  a  coSta^Sn 

Oo8t8t|  V.  to  pass  a  c}u)Jci  station  clandestinely,  oo6^8tfl 
008 toS,  ooSsg^ooSgo,  n.  the  duty  paid  at  a  choki  station. 

coStCgt,  fi.  an  attendant  at  a  watchhouse,  so  called  from  the  custom 

of  calling  to  passers  by,  like  the  barking  of  a  dog  (^reproachful). 
oo8i©08,  n.  one  who  lives  on  the  revenue  of  a   choki    station. 

ooSscso^,  n.  a  watchman,  sentry;   §88§80aS8C©o§,  a  vedette. 

OoStc^o^ooot,  V.  to  establish  a  sentry  post,  or  choki.  • 
cx>Stoo<S,  n.  an  outpost  or  advanced    guard,    gqoo880o5;    C50oSoo8t 

oo<S,  the  rear  guard. 

CD8fO0tSgoc9,  n.  Fryer's  Police  Manual. 
008  8(^,  n.  a  watchhouse. 

ooSsooos,  V.  to  establish  a  sentry  post,  or  choki, 

oo88CCX)OcS,  V,  to  reconnoiter,  or  to  support  a  reconnoitea'ing    party. 

oo88C^«,  V,  to  reconnoiter,  OD88c^80goS« 

oo88C^ig8s8s,  n.  a  vedette,  ct)88c©o§§888jOj^^ii 

0088^,  w.  a  large  choki  house. 

od88COCo8  fpron.  od889Co8),  n.  an  attendant  at  a  choki  station. 

od880^,  n.  the  Choki  Master  Greneral. 

cx>880^8Cd880oSo5^,  v.   to   patrol,    oa580^80D880oSg^co^ic®oSc^ 

c8^8oS£8§C&6|(.)^H 
O088O088,  w.  a  watchhouse,  sentry  post,  choki. 

Oo88CX)08,  n.  an  attendant  at  a  choki  station,  00S8COC0S11 

0088,  3,  V.  to  be  free  from,  separate  from,  exempted,  liberated. 

cx)88coo,  0088^^8,  odSsdS,  ooSsGcgocS,  odSsjSs,  0088C06*,  oo88cgoS,  v. 

see  the  parts;  oo^8^8«og|6'|>§ODS8ogog8o1g;oogSoj^Sog||(Soocp8 
JOd88^58o1§II  CDO^  9©30oSo©^o5«§o1  ;  00^2061^0  cso8n^^boooo^8 

ODi  og)|J  Gcpol  5|885|88ao88  ©8  61  (§;  s>8o:2|08  ©coo8n^  ̂ d8cooo8  eooa 

c@o§i  oo^cpoS|>Soo88cgoSolgn 
0088,  4,  V.  to  form,  as  fruit  in  its  earliest  state,  006]ioSdS8OD88§co08, 

O^8<^«^C^Od88000§QOD800^I^8OjQ.   Dcr.    OOCoSzw 
coSiQ  (^pron,  od880i),  n.  fruit  in  the  first  state,  after  the  blossom, 

o^coSt,  cSs©,  oDgSoo6joSo89©d8goa88©ooo§Gao8aD^ii 

toD883n5,  n.  plumbago,  ODSsajli*^,  red  plumbago;  ̂ 8s^[6'^,  white 
plumbago. 

od88§8,  n.  the  letter  8,  or  88,  when  removed  from  its  natural  situa- 

tion in  the  line,  and  placed  over  the  following  letter,  as  in  00  e  08  D, 

for  a>88cooon 







odSso^,  n.  the  Coccinea  Indica;  comp.  soooolti 

oo©S,  V.  to  jest,  joke  (06^,),  0§©oS,  c)||ftOlODgSi 

o^e^cxxxgo  (pron.  ̂ ^^)^  ̂ ^*  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^  order,   helter-skelter,   ooofi 

GOOD,   cl^C§oScg|6lg^tOO©^COC^DC^^gi^tt^ll    ^''"^^a  cn<».9  n-^ 

no€)08,  V,  to  play,  amut«  one's  self,  oo^scj  oooj6'c8co<ycC30oooo)i  0003 
GC080o©o803c§QCOODoS<g©c|;  oo|coDo8a>©os,  (iooDos;  to  gambol,  as 
an  animal. 

OD©08^S,  n.  a  croupier. 

ODQDsSSs,  n.  a  gambling  party,  OD®ogg8i 
co€>osoDQO«,  w,  a  gambler. 

odS^sodcJIi,  adv,  in  a  wild,  crazy  manner;  comp.  coco^tcoooSu 

ooi  (^pron,  odR),  n.  starch. 

OD§ooS,  V,  to  starch,  oo1cogSoo8§?olStccJ]£«gDcoooScx>8ooS^8«<^§ 

oo§€j^,  n.  a  kind  of  rice  porridge,  ODoSw^s,  congee. 

fooSoocjS,  adv.  out  of  order,  helter-skelter  (infreq.Y 

00^,  adv.  eqivakni  to  OD^,  as  much  as;    combined  with  a  few  words 

only,  as  QCOocSco^,  C|OD^;  see  ooc|;   coDooSoD^coot§8c)^cot^iojp 

cohcoh^,  adv.  out  of  order,  helter-skelter,  ooe^ODCGpi 

ODceS  (^^)>  ̂ .  an  intoxicating  preparation  of  rice  and  molasses, 

cB^s,  od88,  ooc©5,  cqjBojd,  85cj^,  OQ^oSn 

ODg^g,  fi.  a  kind  of  sweet  potato  plant. 

oog^sg,  n.  the  bulbous  root  of  the  same. 

OD^ODceoSg,  adv.  contrarily,  at  cross  purposes. 

ODaji^,  n.  Kason^  the  second  month  in  the  Burmese  year,  nearly  an- 
swering to  May. 

OD^oo^,  adv.  wheedlingly,  coaxingly,  oo^ODoja  rv\%^^rrsr^  in  4(0mu 

ODg,  V.  to  beg  a  favor;  to  ingratiate  one's   self;    coooSso^,  o8cxgo«    ((u.>L  M«f.HW 
og)|(Sj^§  cjgSoj^  co2o88c^cx)oS  §SeoDOc@o§i  S)8o:go8cooooS  oDggow 

cooo88^oj8,  as  you  and  I,  sir,  are  equals  and  schoolfellows,  I  do 
not  wish  to  humble  myself  and  ask  it  of  you,  as  a  favor. 

odq8,  n.  the  wood  oil  tree,  Dipterocarpus  Ictvis. 

OD^8a8,  n,  wood  oil;  co^Sd^QcS,  to  tap  for  gurjun  oil,  od6j8c<X)o8 

oj<0O86dq8o8c^ooo8Q8cx)6^i  g^Ss^^Qc^gsoDocoi  l^cS^cSscoDDcS 

COODOOSniCj88C§a)^ODg8s8(T§36'og^CG[>88goJ^(Sll 
00^86^8,  n.  a  torch  made  of  touchwood  and  wood  oil,  goSco18d^8i 

oogS^,  cx)^8G,  n,  varieties  of  the  wood  oil  tree. 



^66  <t>g8~oooSc<^t 

«>SS^t  n.  a  ̂ peeiet  of  Shorea,  of  lAich  the  dried  calyx  hai  long. 
^carknM  wings. 

oo^Scgot,  fi.  the  point  of  a  style. 

«>gO  (P«Ji)t  n.  a  virgin,  maiden  above  thirteen  years  of  age,  and 
unmarried,  oe^i 

oaggcS,  n.  tiie  Asparagxis  racetnasus. 

co^S,  n.  a  split  bamboo  stick,  for  roasting  or  toasting,  odSq(Si 
cx)^OiO  (Pali  oocgjD,  throat,  and  Oio,  produced),  a.  guttural,  pro- 

duced  from  the  throat;  applied  to  the  consonants  of  the  00  class, 

00^^,  n.  a  disease  in  the  ears  of  buffaloes  and  bullocks;  used  also 

in  a  deprecatory  way  by  masters  or  superiors,  to  their  servants 
and  inferiors,  when  the  latter  are  inattentive  and  do  not  answer 

when  summoned,  ̂ ^lOOogSc^QOgiooc^iiOD^o^oocooti 

oooS,  ̂ ,  ̂.  to  be  hard,  difficult,  ocSoo^,  ̂ oopSii 

cococy^cOf  ad«'.  o^oSo^oSoooSoooS,  stanigglingiy,  to  overcome  a  diffi« 
culty;  see  ojoSoooSi 

ODoScgoS,  w.  to  hold  o£F,  refuse  to  do,  because  another  is  delinquent; 
see  cocQCOooi 

CDoS$,  adv.  in  a  different  direction,  contrarily,  at  cross  purposes,  obS 

ogSoocjSgoD^I^^,  oj^i>o9ogcgoDD^oosnicx>oS^^^tc§oo:>^,  oogoo 

^fl0«yOQS8OJO0ol  8^0t j^^OOO^gQOJI  oon^oDoS^goDoSoogSfl 
oooSoooS,  flkfo.  same  (tn/r^q.y 
ODoScx>oS,  V.  to  be  hard,  difficult;  to  be  hard  to  deal  with,  unaccom- 

modating,   perverse,    oD^Oj^cgt  «^ojoo3t^co«cx>5sg8iQ§i  oocg^ 
COoSoOcScODDDj^gScOCX)^!! 

oooS,  2,  V.  to  press  with  a  lever,  in  order  to  raise  or  remove. 

oooScooS,  9.  to  lift  out  of  place,  prize  up,  oooSa§cooSoo^,  oaScooo 

90co£flotcx>6ops<:§oogoS|§cx>oScooSc^o8io6cg^«^co^,  in  the 
timber  forest,  elephants  have  to  raise  up  log9  of  timber  with  their 
tusks,  and  push  them  down  into  creeks. 

oooScroSoooDD,  adv.  refractorily. 

ciDo8co!j)t,  n.  scissors.       d    o£  ̂ 

ODoS<?ajjir^aS<^^,  n.  a  preparation  of  talo* 

oooScogic^c^oj^i,  n.  a  cutpurse, 

cdoSqikj)^^'  **•  clipping*. 
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CDOOoS,  o^  oocx^oS,  n.  the  three-leaved  caper  tree. 

coooSsODooSt  (from  oo^t  and  oo£s,  2^  adv.  in  a  rambling,   incon- 
i^rate,  headlong,  incc^erent  manner,  oo^c^Q»^a<^eD«cdcx>oo^sOQ 

oo£iQ^<»q^c|;  comp.  co%^tco6)tn 
cocx>^,  n.  a  state  of  harrying  distress. 

ODoc8o<99  9.  to  be  in  such  a  state  (^seldom  usedy 

toSSiCo6\t  (from  cSSscTlt),  adv.  reelingly,  as  a  drunken  man;   totter- 

ingly,  as  a  sick  man,  cSStcBdB^sdlt,  oo^oj^ccpolcoo^occpoScooo 

c^o§i^cgDS^8QC00^8icoc8£8(Xx51t§c^^»  because  this  man  is  ill, 
he  is  unable  to  move  about,  and  is  in  a  tottering  state. 

.  ooc8,  n*  a  jsmall  glass  cup. 

oooooS  (from  coS  and  odoS),  n.  a  breastwork   of  earth,    cBoooDoS; 

hence  raooopoS,  a  boom  across  a  channel;    abo  used   in   a  Jiff. 

sense,  ooosg^os  goooogoScgSi  c§a>opoSc^iycj^i  S^sw^osc^coooScoT 

noot^oaS,  V.  to  throw  up  a  breastwork. 

oooo^oo«j6og08,  ».  to  toddle. 

coops,  n.  a  small  funnel-shaped  vessel  of  any  material;    hence   <9Soo 

ops,  a  wineglass  (o6tf.). 

oooD  (^pron.  00^),  «.  a  covering  for  the   head   and    back,    made   of 
leaves,  and  used  to  protect  the  head,  shoulders  and  back,  from  rain; 

smaller  than  the  Scoos;  OD6j8ooc^8s(go8COoSog^ccx>DOoo)ico)S8^«Ss 

c^cooo8coo5^csoo8soooS@cx>^ii 
oocooooS,  V*  to  cackle,  as  a  hen  before  and  after  laying,  cx)coo5cx)^, 

@oS«fl08 g@ tCODOOOol  I  008 8OOO08 g^OOCOODoScOj^OO^n 

oocooocSoDcooS  (from  cooooS  and  cooS),  adv,  in  the  way  of  angry 

disputation,  cjc§j^8cooocSoocooooSoDsooScQod^^03^« 
cocooocSoooooS,  adv.  confusedly,  incoherently, coodc^cSscooooSooc^; 

in  a  gloomy,  unhappy  state,  as  a  person  sufiPering  from  great 

trouble  or  temporary  mental  derangement,  ODgS8^8QOD98c88S^8CCOD 

C@0§l  8oSaDCODDoSoDOOcS§6c^OO^,    COCOODoSoDOOoScQ^SwoSwoS 

mooDoBcocoB,  oocood8ooooS,  odcooo8  odcood8,  coooooSo^cS^ty 

adv.  at  random,  as  a  frightened  or  deranged  person;  foS^^soo^s 

G(X)oo2^08ia>cooo8c^<£^8c§DaooSoD^;  ooop^ooc{8  is  also  used 

in  the  same  sense,  oo^02COdfOCcpc£coooc@9§oocp^<x>^8g8cf@i 

..;? 
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oocooj,  n.  a  funnel,  tunnel;  larger  than  coopt;  a  flower  holder  made 
of  leaves  shaped  like  a  funnel. 

cocc3oSy  1,  V.  to  cackle,  as  a  hen;  to  make  a  noise  like  a  hen    when 

separated  for  some  time  from    the    cock,   q85QoScooo@cS6^0« 

@oSo0^08^5f^Qo8<?OODOOSniODSOo5^C^CX>oScX>^ll 

OD^ooS,  2,  n.  a  lady,  a  title  of  rank;  now  us^d  also  as  an  affix ̂   to 

denote  the  wives  of  men  holding  office  or  otherwise  distinguished, 

as  ooGpODcooS,  the  wife  of  a  teacher,  gSsoDcooS,  the  wife  of  any 

official  except  very  subordinate  ones,  cojSsoocooS,  the  wife  of  a 

cgojl^t,  ̂ cx)Goo5,  the  wife  of  a  broker,  c#5cfecx)cooS,  o^cocooS, 

©Sc^oojooS,  «8t^saocoo5,  the  wife  of  a  commissioner. 

cx>c8cS,  V,  to  provoke,  irritate  by  backbiting  representations;  kss 

than  cx^^tc^ooD^;  o^^td^oSoD^,  «^cco«^^icoo5o£^08  oocooocS 

j^§OOCCX)OoSo©^«^|d^02Cp»o6^00DC^oS@C»^ll 

ODd^oSoocg^s,  adv.  from  above. 

ooc^oSoo^c^  (from  d^oS§c8),  adv,  headlong,  hitting  here  and  there 

indiscriminately,  c^ojd^ood^oSoogaS  (or  ODc^oSooog^j)   cgooooS 

Cp^sl^ODoSGpCpcgoOOoScODOcQoSlCOgoSsCOODDQCQTo^cScJla 

oo:^,  see  orjc^,  n.  a  ferry,  a^c^cojn 
ODcSt,  n.  the  musk  cat;  musk. 

opgQcpdS,  or  cx)ggcpC88,  n.  tar,  ooSj^saS;  ooggcpaSoo^,  asphalt; 

oDggcps8c95i,  ooggcpsBogoSi 

C0Qgcp0DC&,  see  ococnooc^,  n.  a  certain  tubercle  or  excrescence  grow- 

ing on  leaves  of  trees. 

ODggdl,  n.  a  cockatoo. 

ODCX30  (Pali),  n.  an  agent  or  doer;  hence  ooggooDOCjCO,  the  nomina- 

tive case,  Oj^oo^,  ojodojh 

ooggos,  n.  a  boundary,  line  of  division  or  demarcation,  iDo^SsooQos* 
ODmogSos,  V,  to  make  such  a  line,  division,  or  demarcation;  to  have 

nothing  in  common,  owing  to  difiFerence  of  character,  viewa, 

disposition,  incompatibility  of  temper,  etc.,  ogj^cooScocgoStooooo 

cQD8gc5g^8oDggo8gDscxgoSc^olcx>^H 

OD^ol  [pron,  od|o1),  n.  velvet;  hence  ̂ soD^d),  silk  velvet;  ̂ ^ 
voS6\,  cotton  velvet,  velveteen;  oo^oloDOiog,  to  be  soft  as,  or 

like,  velvet. 

<X>QD|,  n.  a  large  boat,  somewhat  like  a  Chinese  junk  (oo^(Sooco8d) 

in  appearance,  much  in  use  at  Mergi>i  and  Tavoy. 
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ooogS$co)oS  (from  ̂ ^scgSscoloS),  n.  the  opening  in  the  floor  or 

seat  of  a  privy. 

C»ogoS,  n.  a  hole  to  let  off  water  from  a  tank,  paddy-field,  bathing 

tub,  etc.,  ODogoSo^o§^8«c©o§ODc§H 

oooj^^scod^cS,  adv,  see  ODd^oSoocg^gii 

oo?og8(p)  (pron.  ODjgi),  n,  the  Karen  potato,  Discorea  fasdculata. 

oocpooocj,  adv,  overbearingly,  clcg80DCX>o8  §§cxgoSooo8|>S  odcx)00cj« 

/?QoOS>5lC§OC^8«8800GoT  |cGpoogS@8oo8c8^Q^tt 

coSco6\t  (from  c8  and  oodls),  adv,  allusively,  indirectly,  so  as  to 

annoy,  but  without  making  a  direct  charge,  cScxxils^oaols;  differs 

from  cro8tob85fi^,  as,  when  a  person  speaks  in  a  ooc8o3ols 

manner,  he  speaks  directly  to  another  in  an  allusive  manner; 

whereas  in  c©o88o^85G^,  he  speaks  allusively  of  another  person, 

in  his  hearing,  and  not   directly    to  him,  oooBodoIswcQoJ^m  c8c8 

ooc8oo6[,  adv.  same  as  ODc8cx>oli,  but  sometimes  with  a  variable  mean- 

ing, as  in  the  phrase  os>oocco8c8oDc8oD^^«og08o)j^§,  don't  carry 
the  child  in  a  careless,  negligent  manner. 

oocSoDooS,  see  ocPodooS,  n.  a  promise,  word,  pledge. 

^08^  (Pali  ODc8^),  n,  a  sacred  period  (month  of  Tazaungmon),  dur- 

ing which  priests'  garments  are  presented,  with  ceremonies.  The 

cloth  for  this  purpose  is  called  co(&^  (^^)^ 

ooc8^o88,  V,  to  offer  garments  to  rahans,  cocSSooii 

^c8^a>o6S8,  n.  a  priest's  garment  made  in  the  month  of  Taz^ungmon, 
ooc8^0Do6^8gjjii 

O39o8,  n.  a  species  of  yrm. 

<X)Ot9c^8,  n.  a  species  of  q^stard  apple;  the  sweet-scented  Uvaria^  COOD 

OD95c^8,   OD3t5c^8O^8C^jg^«0OJC^l00(^CoS^D8O^So80008@aD^n 

^^,  1,  w.  an  artificial  pool,  a  tank  of  water,  ccjodS;  cx)c£oo^od^, 

an  artificial  tank;  oocoiiSso^oo^,  a  tank,  artificial  in  part;  ODo5 

o»ooooD^,  a  natural  tank;  G6|Q^oo^50iOo6'5^^cS8gooDC^fl 
^^@iooooD,  n,  one  who  mnkes  a  tank  for  the  use  of  tiie  public. 

oo^co)8^8  (from  ooccn8.and  oo§8),  n.  a  mound,  bank  of  earth,    to 
form  a  reservoir  of  water,  00^00^^811 

I  Ml  my  oo^ooSs,  00^0088^8,  n.  a  ridgre  of  earth  in  a  rice  field;  any  ridge  of 
earth  to  prevent  the  flow  of  water. 

co^od88«§,  zf.  to  be  reckless,  unreserved  in  conduct,  wanton,  ooooooSs 
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nD^,  2  (Pali  no^y  a  Tifgifi),  n.  Virgo,  ihe  sixth  sign  of  tlie  zodii^o^ 

no^,  3,  9.  to  kick;  kM  ̂ Aan  co^oS;  to  put  off,  or  ptudi  a  boat  from 

land,  cn^DcSoD^;  to  repel,  make  rebound;  to  kick,  ai  a  gun 

when  fired,  cODfoSoo^co^;  to  prop  laterally,  a^ipKX>^o:>^;  oooo 

ccotr^8toD^coooc^o§Q^o^tOD^;  godW^oo^c^oSc^,  please  push 

off  the  boat;  co^QOD^oSoo^oooSc^  98^^o^)Sc$)>  I  do  not  wish 
to  fire  this  gun,  because  it  kicks. 

ra^§^,  V.  to  fly  back,  odod^&^^oo^i 

co^cS^  n.  the  umbrella  over  the  royal  bed,  ̂ fggoci^,  co^^ooiS^cSt 

gcooSs noi^oSd^S,  f}.  stakes  (two  in  number)  U0ed  to  secure  the  cajpoS^t 
in  a  0^1  (trap). 

DDfo^^,  n.  the  innocuous  estuary  serpent,  cx)fo^(S9§ODOt€8oDC|£^ot 

oo^^,  1,  n.  a  disease  of  the  gums,  o^^> 

cof^,  2,  n.  the  sundri  (85).  ̂\:}jr'Mi'^-   -    v^^^ 
oo^^s,  n.  the  Heriiiera  aitenuata^  j»roducing  an  edible  fruit,  subacid 

in  flavor. 

co^oa,  n.  see  ooptQSti 

OD^DsGS,  n.  a  porch,  or  platform,  or  small  building,  attached  to  a 

larger,  commonly  without  a  roof,  ngj^cooSoojjOD^Sooolijg  «§SojJ 

o)h  <|803|osG8oo9l^QC(;|^oSoDSol,  I  have  nev^  once  been  in  trouble 

(or  had  a  case  against  me);  I  have  not  so  much  as  arrived  at 

the  precinct  of  a  court. 

oopsGSs,  n.  an  awning,  booth,  large  shed,  with  a  roof  like  a  house, 

or  with  an  arched  roof,  cSdf^s^sco^,  OD^os§8tc§«;  comp.  ticpSw 

tcx>^Dt§8,  n.  the  beginning,  the  first  (of  a  thing),  the  very  first,  oo©, 

ooDOogi,  00© go,  oocjS,  tt^ccoiglcSscooS^fJ^g^coDDoooli  C^gOCX) 

Q^Oj^^QCCpC^CCOtd)!  og|)|^oo©cr>fDigtccpcSjlcx>^i 
copse,  n.  same  as  oaptgti 

oo^ooQO,  ft.  an  oyster;  oo|OOi»o@oSd8s,  a  mother-of-pearl  button  or 
stud. 

ooaoo  (Pali  no^,  anything  insignificant),  n.  the  small  pieces  of  whit- 
tled bamboo  or  wood,  made  use  of  by  raham  in  the  oc^S  (o^^ 

CS5)    («6).  '.♦v«'i*'^iWy*^«r* nocf9,  ̂ ^  09§£i,  V.  to  be  immodest,  shameless  in  deportment  and 
conduct. 







oo^0€|[  (Pali)y  fi.  an  J  place  extensive  and  difficult -to  paw,  as  a  road 
intersected  with  ravines  or  beset  with  robbers,  or  a  desert  of  wood 

or  sand;  hence  ecoocoj^pc^^  an  extensive  wood,  wilderness;  ̂ ^ 

c^goStoo^OG^,  an  extensive  swamp;  dboo^D€|,  c&g8oo^C|,  an  ex- 
tensive sandy  desert;  OD^gG|poo^DC|,  the  expanse  of  the  ocean;  08 

coc5^oo^oc|,  the  expanse  of  the  sea. 
odScoo9  ̂ pron.  odcgQ),  v.  to  beg  pardon;  to  shorten  the  tusks  of  an 

elephant,  soS  goSa)^coo^ao^;  cgl^cooSj^o^tj^gS^otOD^c^aD^coo; 

OGO»oJ)4oSo^t,  I  ofler  homage  Mid  bc^  pardon,  sir,  for  the  wrong 

I  have  committed  against  you  in  my  heart,  cooooo5oSn6  co^cooj 

c5)di  (27).  ^|«-^,.b 
odSqod^^cooS,  n.  a  festival,  formerly    held  three   times    a    year    at  /Um:^^'-! 

Mandalay,  at  which  all  feudatories,  ministers,  etc.,  paid   ̂ ^^^S^^^^Jj^x^i^f^y^i 
to  the  king. 

od|,  J,  V.  brimstone,  sulj^bur,  oo^<^^,  oo^co^oSn 

ooi^,  co§g§,  ».  flowers  of  sulphur. 
oaS,  2,  V.  to  mark  across,  make   a   division;    to   intersect;    n.    the 

thwart  of  a  boat,  oo^cooooS,  tS)8aD|.      Der.    oooo§« 

oo|ogoS,  V.  to  hinder,  prevent,  prohibit,  sS^OD^,  oooscx)^,  (g&O^^* 

Cj8«oo^og£Q88o:>osoo^ogo$g8tQ^ca€|^R  qcodSi  g^  goo2<9c9oa8cs^Q^a 
ODSajcS,  n.  an  objection,  exception,  e.g.^  an  exception  in  the   Indian 

Penal  Code,  Evidence  Act,  etc.,  o^oS« 

od|oocoScoS,  adv.  see  oo^co^n 

oo^ccxx>c£,  n.  the  thwart  of  a  boat. 

odScoS,  adv.  right  across,  athwart,  8coo;    n.  (j7ro«.  oco§),   a  bolt, 

co§co§^oS,  to  draw  back  a  bolt;  ODgSojooolso^oooo^fec^oo^OD^ 
cBtSoa^,   why   does  this   man  sleep   right  across  the    doorway? 

coy>8«oooaoc«o8ofD^6^goD§cx>|c§ooooSco9§oD^ii 

oo|co§o:g8  (pron.  oco§<jjSj,  «.  a  bolt,  crossbar,  o6s))«ag8i 

OD^co^^os,  n.  a  selvedge;  see  oocofOSR 

oo§cx>^G,  v.  to  thwart,  act  contrary  to,  eo^ajg8oooS^(X)^ii 

OD^co£BoS,  V.  to  intersect 

co^co^BoS^oS,  n.  an  intersection,  the  point  of  crossing. 

co^o8  ̂^pron.  0008),  n.  the  division  or  compartment  of  a    Burmese 

boat,  in  the  stem  or  the  stem,  as  §so:>^o8,  ̂ oo^o8i  -^      v 
oo^odoS,  V.  to  make  a  division  between,  fix  the  boundary  of,  oooS 

^oSoD^;  to  complete;  fo9d^09^09o8oDg5,  to  fix  a  boundary,  coGQt 

i»o^coDooSco9Sc»St  codS^^tQO^  oo^oooSodgS^osc^i  ̂ ^cooS^i 



O3C00ogiOj^(51,  your  petitioner  does  not  approve  of  the  distribution 

and  boundaries  of  the  paddy-land  JBillotments  made  by  the  Assist- 
ant Commissioner. 

too^oScS,  n,  a  species  of  gingerwort,  which,  mixed  with    vermicelli, 
the  natives  of  Burma  eat  in  large  quantities. 

oo|oo  (pron.  co^cjf),  n.  a  variety  of  steatite  or  soapstone. 

OD^oj^QO,  n.  a  soapstone  pencil, 

oo^ojoo,  n.  the  handle  of  a  soapstone  pencil. 

<x>^^  tHo  be  blind,  ̂ c£8oD^too^  (w/^ar),  ̂ (^^oocoS»Q6|,  ̂ oSc^ittOJ, 

®^^^»  *9BlSi  *^  more  elegant,  and  may  be   used   in   speak- 
ing to  blind  persons  themselves,  without  hurting    their    feelings; 

®to  be  filled  or  nearly  filled  with  earth,  so  as  to  hold  no  water,  as 

a  well,  a  tank,  or  the  bed.  of  a  river,  Q6jogSgoo^gQiOj^8C^C6|«ogoS 

o);  8oSo3Stoo|§<§8soo^809gD,  signifies,  that  a  blind  elephant  will 
cause  the  destruction  of  a  city,  and  a  blind  horse  that  of  a  village. 

ooStceS,  n.  a  kind  of  tree  yielding  excellent  timber. 

\  *^n  o^^o^^  (from  ̂ ^)'  ̂ ^'  wheedlingly,  coaxingly,  oo^oo^,  cx>^aj^ 

coSoo^ooo^^^^8Q^cX)^i«c8oS^So2i,  this  child  does  nothing  but 

cry  in  a  coaxing  (or  teasing)  way,  and  cannot  keep  quiet;  ««^8 

ojj^coooc§|o«c^  oo'^^ooc^ooog^^oooSoo^i 
oo^  1  (Pali  ooq),  n.  a  period  or  cycle  of  time,  an  era,  oodcooo^Ss 

oogotii 
od5^8,  n.  the  beginning  of  the  world. 

00(S§80{,  n.  a  primeval  inhabitant  of  the  world,  c>D^o§80j,  od5§8Q 
OODODQOOQSgH 

C0(SfD,  n.  an  epidemic  disease,  or  any  prevailing  disease    for    which 

there  is  no  assignable  cause;  see  oooco^Oh 

oodfE^oSg,  n.  the  rain,  by  which  a  future  world  is  formed. 

ayS(2C0%6\t,  n.  the  four  periods,  viz.  ODOfiOD<y,  coofi  gocScoi",  SofiOOiS, 

8ocgoc8oD6',  which  compose  one  grand  period    or   cycle    ̂ wooo 

\^S>    ̂     '        ooiy);  comp.  00^^036*11 
■*         od6*oS8o18,  n.  the  three   evil  periods,    viz.    ̂ S^fQ^i^f^^^  ̂ S?^A^^^ 

ODgg^cjooiS,  the  period  of  famine,  of  pestilence,  and  of  slaughter 

(28). 
coS,J^9  n.  a  texture   made   of  bamboos,    split    and    interwoven;     a 

hurdle;  comp.  §S;   88fi§§oS6|^ooG8(Sc§880D(S^&OQ6'8iQ8<So50COOoS 

^OpD80D^,  there  are  set  up  at*the  entrance  of  every  house,  two 

bamboo  fire  flappers,  for  beating  out  fire;  see  %%mS*  Der.  ooSsoDiS^o 
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C0(S^Sb,  n.  a  hurdle  race. 

cbSf  3,  V.  to  join,  unite,  put  together  flatwise,  oqS;  to  stick  to,  ad- 

here  to  (in  any  manner);  to  adjoin  one  another,  as  houses,  (£S 

^S«ootSc^cx>^;  OD^«8sr^ojoo<yt)^tC^^,  he  remains  attached 

(with  a  view  of  protection  and  future  advancement)  to  this  offi- 

cial.    Der.  ̂ gS«aD<S,  aogSsoDtS,  (^tcoSu 

oo6*c^8,  n.  to  trust  in,  rely  on,  receive  as  a  teacher;  see  n^t,  2. 
coS^9  V.  to  adhere  to,  take  refuge  in,  ̂ ^,  ̂b,  OD^S^cSStCjjoS ;  to  take 

advantage  of,  in  order  to  gain  an  end;  to  be  restive,  as  a  horse; 

to  be  unwilling  to  move,  as  a  bullock  when  attached  to  a  cart,  O^pS 

oe)6|8,  V.  to  attach,  (jjsogoSu 

od6*cooS,  v.  to  cling  to,  hang  on;  to  attach,  cxxS^;   oo^ooooaSoDos 
oo6t^g;58olscoDOc@o§icgO£@i<^ooo<ScgoSc^OD^;  see  ogoSn 

oo^ycxDDS,  V.  to  apply. 

coS6\y  n.  one  who  has  no  settled  residence,  a  temporary    guest;    oS 

G^OD^Jol,  a  loafer. 

od5c§oS,  v.  to  adhere  to,  for  the  purpose    of    protection   or   future 
benefit. 

coSooSy  V,  to  adhere  to,  take  refuge  in,  88c50tScX)t5,  waccosBodScoo 

COOODJ^8^8^08l   OoRc8lS^8cp<goSoQ6|oS  OOsgoOC^  «§jccaDC@0§l 

Dpcp8^o85ooD6'oo6*^o8oo88aj>8c^@oo^» 
coS,  4,  V,  to  offer  respectfully  (to  a  priest). 

.  o6ooo8^cx)5oDo)eaj,  my  son,  go  and  offer  to  the  jpongyi  these 

packages  of  tea  and  sugar. 

coooSooecS  (from  ooSecS),  adv.  carelessly,  neglectfully,  in  a  squan- 
dering manner,  heedlessly,  oSecooSsoS,  used  with  reference  to  a 

person^s  having  no  proper  place  to  put  anything;  coocSco&cS 

GQ8Cgg|0(go8C3^«oj8|§,  do  not  use  money  and  property  in  a 
squandering  manner. 

coocScoGicS  (from  ooS6|oS),  adv.  carelessly,  wastefuUy,  scatteringly, 

without  consideration,  ooocSoo6|^oSc(gGp§Scp«©D8&§,  do  not  care- 

lessly eat  whatever  you  may  find  or  see;  ooooSoDCi^oSeoscgSsoSs^ 

oooSoo^,  if  one  eats  in  a  weisteful  manner,  one  is  apt  to  come  to 
want. 

00(yc©8^^  n.  Urena  hemp,  ooSc^so'^,  ogo^c^Sga 
oo6*ooS,  71.  small  scales  used  by  goldsmiths,    ̂ SgSooscosB 
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cd(9oo9q8oS|  n.  the  scrotom  (poliie)^  c^tceGSoSi 

CD^co^y  adv^  wiili  the  clothes  pat  on  and  worn  in  a  slovenly  manner,  q 

d^tc^OD^co§QOoSj^§,  c;nSieo)£inQ^^Q€<518t|§;  comp.  9C{§ooc8i 

odqS|\  (Pali),  n.  a  ceremonial  perforation  in  the  comer  of  priests* 
garments,  O3o6^tcax>§  g^t^o  o^to^id^&^i   cogSna^^s^id^tOD^, 

in  the  extreme  comer  of  the  priest^s  garment  the   pongyi    makes 
three  holes  (thus  ̂   ̂. 

ooQc8  (from   Kaffir),  n,   a  negro,   a>^a>go8^cSo§oScx>gSjoc^oSo5g 

oo^oo^  (£ng.),  n.  a  captain  of  a  ship  or  steamer,  OdcoSooogoo^i 

cx>§  (Pali),  V.  to  do  any  service  for  a  priest  which  it  is  not  lawful 
for  him  to  do  for  himself;  used  by  priests  in  speaking  to  their 

followers,  cogoSgoc^c^ciSooogSs^Sic^oo  §cSo38oS^osc^co§c^a5ol, 
I.e.,  do  you,  on  my  behalf,  cut  down  the  trees  and  pull  up  the 

weeds  in  the  kyaung  premises  (S9);  og^td^OD^d^oS^,  oook  the 
rice,  on  my  behalf. 

OD§  xDoloDOOD  (Pali),  n.  a  layman  who  supplies  all  the  wants  of  a 
;)riest,  and  acts  as  his  fidus  Achates  \  comp.  tfloocoDn 

co§  x)OoS  (Q^),  n.  Kappilawut,  the  birth-place  of  Gautama  the 

Buddh  (Sin^.  Kappilawastu).  Some  authorities  maintain  the  cor- 
rect orthography  to  be  odScoooS,  from  the  name  of  the  ascetic 

Kapila. 

OD§^o5c^oSt,  fi.  an  iron  rod. 

Oo^DCOOOO  (^pron.  OD^gooDooD)  (from  ̂ ooo),  adv,  in  a  disorderly 

hurry,  ̂ ocSaoooo,  ODaocooooojicQsogotOD^,  he  runs  in  a  disorder- 

ly hurry;  8«ooco8ogc^o^oSc»c^@o»cc»oc@o§i  ©OJ^tJ^c^o^oJc^ 

co'jp  ODooo  ooS^cjoow,  owing  to  their  hearing  the  steamer's 
whistle,  they  were  obliged  to  buy  the  provisions  for  the  journey 

in  a  disorderly  hurry;   hurriedly. 

OD^SoDgoS,  adv.  slatternly,  dirtily,  oog8  ODggS  ooooS^osc^  QOOOJol 

§»§,  CDg8oDgS<^gS8fl08C^<^8tgop«olj§ii 

coBos  (from  9^Bot)i  w.  one  whose  parents  are  of  different  races,  oo^jS 

ooc^oo^c^^a  QODOODOSoSs,  the  children  of  parents  of  different  races, 

oo8c86*oDgot,  00|^6'oDgoM 

OD^goStODg^  (from  ̂ §o8«Q^),  adv.  one  end  for  the  other,  or  upsidt 

down;  oo^oojd^ooc^DSsoog^o^coDDcQo^wgs^Sii 

oo§t,  n.  the  Tavoy  name  for  oo^ccgt,  a  tree  3H[elding  useful  timber, 

which  is  not,  however,  like  the  cx>|[ccgs  found  id  Pegu. 
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coQOOcScowS  (from  q03o5oq5),  adv.  dashing  from  side  to  side,  as 

water;  unsteady,  rolling  about,  cx)^8^S(icc|^C^i  gc£^coc0OC^coec£ 

co^o,  n.  poetry,  both  of  a  religious  and  secular  kind,  oocho^  <^»oo^oi 
oaooSiODOi,  n.  a  species  of  moUusk,  the  Modiola  variosa. 

oodBS,  or  03c88,  n.  mangrove  mordant. 

coqcoodSt  (fr<nn  q  and  cx)),  v.  to  superintend  and  encourage  person- 

ally,  ̂J'Q^^tGQoSoD^,  02.00<j^C^0g^00Q00CX)^^CCODSgoS0D^,  I 
superintended  and  arranged  his  case  (in  court). 

ODQSscoooSt,  adv,  in  a  wild,  incoherent  manner,  as  a  person  sudden- 

ly waking,  ocS|[t%sco3002^tooa^80Doof  tcoDo8»£«c^c5e£8  ̂ St 

ODOoSloooo^^  the  sick  person  started  up  £rom  his  bed  in  an  af- 
frighted manner,  owing  to  his  hearing  the  report  of  a  gun,  at  an 

unseasonable  hour  of  the  night;  see  cooo^tcocoStn 

oo«o,  n.  an  oyster,  co|^q3i 
ODttDdQSs,  n.  a  small  species  of  Perna^  a  biralye  moUusk. 

CDQOolt,  n.  the  Persian  lilac,  pride  of  China,  pride  of  India,  oogo^nto 

oottooco,  adv.  distractedly,  in  an  absent  minded  manner  (rare). 

co^y  n.  a  species  of  sea-shdil,  Soknocurtua, 

oog^s,  n.  a  permanent    inscription,    commonly    on    stone,    ODg^s    V>^' 
QoypcB%o\  any  superscription,  SSmo,  c8<9eDC^t,  oog^scojpoSso 

j^l  OJ^CCOtg^O  qSiOJ^I^So^Gj^SoDI  8s^00oS0J>I^C§  OOCCX>OO^C6[S<X>08 

c»co^,  King  Mindon  caused  the  three    grand   divisions    of   the 
Buddhist  Scriptures  to  be  accurately  inscribed  on    stone,    in    the 

city  of  Mandalay. 

ODgoS,  n.  the  narrow  board  which  forms  the  border  of  a  coffin;    a 

border  in  any  board  work;    <x}mp.  OicSn 

oogODO,  1,  n.  the  Sonneratia  apetala  of  Symms. 

oogODO,  2,  n.  a  kind   of  Chinese   carpeting,   felt;    a   kind   of  cloth 

made  of  hair  and  wool,  oooic  g800gcoo« 

ODgccg,  n.  a  wrapper  or  case  for    palm-leaf  books,    made    of   cloth 
and  bamboo  splints, 

co^oj,  n.  a  species  of  Crinum  bulb,  a  fragrant  drug  imported  frofn 
the  Shan  country. 

^Sp9  ̂ *  the  grand  cycle  or  period  of  time  during  which  an    entire 

revolution  of  nature  is  performed,  qo00oo<9;  in  a  seconda/ry    and 

Jig.  eenee,  the  world  or  eekya  system   (•^Ogo)!  considered   as 
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subsisting  through  an  entire  revolution,  as  in  the  phrase    cofjp9z 

ccod8G8s,  the  conflagration  of  the  world;    oo^o88^«oo6[oSao@os 

OO^oSoaSs,  a  phrase  used    by    the    Burmese,    when    being    told 

news  of  an  antiquated  character  (80). 

OD^ogsoj,  n.  a  primeval  inhabitant  of  the  world,  OD^og80£^lc^j^§ 

ODOOcg5o8cX)<^C§ll 

ooipooSsoD  (profi,  oogocx)0»o),  n.  things  coeval  with  the  earth,  such 
as  rivers,  mountains,  lakes,  rocks,  the  sea,  etc, 

ODjpao,  n.  a  disease  to  which  a  person  is  subject  but  once,    as    the 

smallpox. 

l33^j>«cScoD,  n.  the  wind  which  destroys  the  earth. 

co^Secooo^,  ©.  to  be  burnt  up,  as  the  earth. 

O0jgjDC|^,  n.  an  imperishable  enmity,  a  cieadly  enmity,  lit.  an  enmity 

which  can  not  be  appeased  during  the  present  cycle,  OD^ojcg||(J 

a^eoDos^cQoODgi  cr>j^DC|Sc6,  this  man  and  I  are  not  on  speaking 
terms;  between  us  there  is  eternal  enmity. 

co^QCOtGkSy  n.  the  four  kinds  of  trial  by  ordeal,  viz.  Ssog^s,  burn- 
ing candles;  soScOs,  chewing  and  swallowing  rice;  G6|^coo8,  going 

under  water;  icooocS,  thrusting  the  finger  into  melted  lead. 

oo^oscx)8o6'coo8,  V.  to  undergo  one   of  the    four    ordeals,    cwoSwSg 

cfioaD^»cr>D85^ooiOD^oeco86|5oo6|^6'c|6'c^coo8oo)«^coo8,  if  what 
you  say  is  true,  will  you  venture    to    undergo    one    of    the    four 
ordeals? 

ooADOoggcpS^,  n.  Anno  Mundi. 

oog  (Pali),  n.  a  deed,  oo^;  the  accusative  case. 

cog^(S,  V.  to  die. 
cogGifl^,  n.  the  body,  as  produced  by  the  influence  of  past  deeds. 

ODgOvO,  a.  caused  by  the  influence  of  past  deeds;  ODgOiOOo;  oogo>occo 

09  6*,  a  euphemism  for    o58^o;    applied    to    women   experiencing 
the  pains  of  child-birth. 

ooggoSs,  n.  a  short  sentence  for  repetition,  of  which  there  are  forty; 

comp.  cooo^Ofl 

cx>ggD^8000o^o88SS8,  V.  to  repeat  sentences  from  the  oDggo^8   and 

CDOo^o;   ODggo^8ogscpcoDD88CX>^,  Said  ironically  when  speaking 

of  a  person's  bad  behavior. 

cx>ggo^8j|,  V.  to  meditate  on  such  sentences, 

oogol,  n.  the  ordination  service  of  the  Buddhist  priestood,    oodByOD 

gdl,  p(8>oa<jc8oogdl,  cjoo^8CX)gc:n,  Scoocjoogrfl.      These  are  sacred 
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Hooks,  generally  written  on  copper  plates,  or  lacquered    bamboo, 

or  on  cloth,  which  are  read  aloud    by    priests,   at  ceremonies   of 

ordination,  or  during  the  prevalence  of  an  epidemic. 

oogdleo,  w.  the  writing  containing  the  ordination  service. 

ODgoleooooS,  V,  to  read  the  said  ordination  service. 

oogoooDo,  n.  one^s  own  destiny,  GOOD£dbc§ecpaSoo^^oio^ajc@o8« 
oooSf^SgODgoooDDO^,  your  going  to  jail  is  on  account  of  no  one;  it  is 

jour  own  destiny,  i.^.,  your  own  fault,  ODQgooggooogoocoD3|^EO^n 
co<Jc©5,  n.  the  illiepie  oil  tree,  Bassia  hngifolia. 

co^ocoD,  7^.  a  species  of  Sonneratia  resembling  the  weeping    willow, 
found  in  low  marshes  near  the  mouths  of  rivers. 

00(^8,  1,  n,  the  bank  of  a  river,  lake,  or  sea,  (oo^s^o 8 cSdBoS god 8^00^11 
ODiSseB,  n.  the  foot  or  bottom  of  a  bank* 

oo(58gQccx>o8^,  n.  a  sandy  beach,   ooo80oS^|)£Q^8aj8d^S^ogo  c«o88 

«OD^0S)Gj^6'ogSlOD(S8cQQC008^00Cg^0000O0O3^;   oo58(?|g(?cx>o8Q8,  a 
beach,  strand,  OD^g^osn 

oo^scj,  n,  a  projecting  bank^  ^-^^  J^'^'"'^,  ' 

cxxSgceooS,  n,  a  steej)  bank,  a  cliff,  bluff.  '^^  ̂    ">  ' 
crxSsooS,  n.  a  natural  recess  in  the  side  of  a  bank;  a  terrace. 

oo^gdStJ,  n,  the  top  of  a  bank. 

oo<S8|(j8,  n.  the  front  of  the  top  of  a  bank,  cg|^i  od<S8^oso8^58®h 
OD(S8c5l8,  n.  a  steep  bank. 

OD<S8o)8C€>DoS,  n.  same  as  OD^stJ)^" 

OD^soTsGo?,  n.  a  breach  in  a  high  bank,  a  chasm,  gulf,  cqdoSb 

CD<S8ol8CC2]0,  n.  a  sloping  bank, 

ooSs,  2,  V.  to  hand,  transmit  with  the  hand,  qo58^€0800^;  to  give, 

grant,  bestow,  go80D^.      Der.  oqcoSz  and  coicoStn 

CoSiC^Sz,  V,  same  as  00^8,  CC|(|^(?6|^^580D58C558^C^cS(i]G|«gSoOC@o88, 
an  expression  used  by  an  inferior  to  a  superior,  when  making  an 

offer  of  personal  service. 

00^8  3,  n.  tibe  king  crab,  oaD^8n 

^^«o5,  n.  a  section  of  the  Burmese  racfe,  which  in  the  first  century  of 

the  Christian  era  occupied  the  southern  part  of  Arakan,  cooD^scOff 

^<0^8^,  n.  a  small  species  of  tick. 

odQ88,  v.  to  be  immodest,  shameless  in  deportment  and  conduct,  m 

cooSoD^,  noGf  jco^;   c^<9cx>|288,  a  slyly  lascivious  person. 

<^g88c88,  n.  a  shameless,  impudent  fellow  (a  term  of  reproach  used 
by  women  to  men). 

B.  D.    12. 
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oo'gSsw,  n.  an  immodest,  wanton  woman  (a  term  of  reproach  used 
by  men  to  women,  and  by  women  to  each  other). 

oogS  (from  od^  and  SS),  v.  to  prohibit,  as  a  parent  or  teacher; 

mostly  used  in  combination  with  aSao;  d^so8«ODJ3Sooo8CO]oSoDOS 

J§  O^ooosSscoosOD^,  notwithstanding  he  had  been  spoken  to  and 
forbidden,  he  still  went  and  committed  theft. 

oo^So,  V.  to  be  light,  vain^  wanton;    less  than  odBSs,  and  oococSn 

odJqS,  n.  a  species  of  Butea,  a  leguminous  plant. 

oooS,  J[^  v.  to  deliver  from  some  evil,  to  save,    to    rescue,    6jSc903oS 

^  QoSgOO^CpSCOoSdlcODScO^il  goSgOO^Gp8©00080^p8«GOOoS^I« 

oDoSgjoS,  ODoScooS,  ODoSooS,  cooSgoS,  odoSq,  odo5co,  V.  See  the  parts. 

ODoSol^,  ODoSolgo,  n.  a  spot  appropriated  to  the  residence    of  beg- 

gars, grave-diggers,  o^sooj^S^ScggoSop^s^cgos^oa^o  oocSolgooDtS 

oooSogoS,  V.  to  deliver  from,  (gcoSc^^oooSogoSsooS^cSlii 
oooS,  2,  T?.  to  be  distended,  puflTed,  swollen,  as  the  stomach  or  bowels, 

oooSoo^,  OD^oocx>?co8o5§|cooo(?QoSio<S8cr)oS<?^oogS,  ogli'oQeoy 

ooa5,  3,  V,  to  be  oblique,  side  wise  in  position  or  action;  chiefly  used 

in  playing  marbles  and  similar  games;  C6|880©08(^8COODcQo8i 

cocScgoSdbc§icgo8800cco8j§ODoS^C|OD^ii 
oooSoDoS,  adv.  aslant. 

ODoScoloS  (pron,  ooScoloS),  n.  a  concealed  passage  under  ground, 

made  by  some   animals,   QoSogSs^o?,    ̂ oS^08ogS8«^800ooS^» 

OJ^080j^tCODOOO^«C(g6|COOo8lODoSccS1cSn§CODoS^(?OOo88C^OO^n 

ODcooooo  (from  0900,  to  take  tender  care  ofj,  adv.  with  tender  care, 

oosoDO,  1,  n.  the  Congea^  of  which  at   least  three   species   grow    in 
Burma. 

ODccX)0,  2,  n.  blind  aloes;  see  oosooo,  %, 

coQooocScooocS    (from    coodoSoDcS),    adv.    restlessly,    fidgetingly» 

meddlesomely,  disorderly,  as  children;  cX)^(^^doo^86J«§|codoc@oSi 

oocoooScoodS,  adv.  disorderly  in  mind,  at  random;   coccx>oSooooSn 

nocj,  adv.  equivalent  to  ODj|,    as   much    as,    craooc^cGoOD^,    lit.    he 
apeaks  whatever  he  finds,  or,  he  says  whatever  comes  into  his  head 

first;  j36oo6jCOOooScoo5^,  he  picks  up  whatever  he  sees. 
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OD€|^oa6  (Pali  ODggjjcooo,  a  crab),   n.  Cancer,  the  fourth  sign  of  the 

zodiac,  ODCj^ooScpcS  (June). 
ooQODoS,  n.  a  kind  of  bird,  said  to    live   in    stagnant    water,    to   be 

ruddy  in  color,  and  like  a  duck  in  appearance. 

006j£,  n.  a  Karen,  one  of  the  race  of  Karens,  oocjSooQsooc^ODCjoog 

oog^,  Karen  Hill  Chiefs  tribute;   ojcoos^oodqSi  006|8^Dajcp8i|^^ 
G00QCOOD08K 

OQQfiS^o,  n.  a  species  of  leprosy,  cg8OD6i6S|0« 

CDC|8S,  l^  n.  a  Red  Karen. 

oocj£§,  2;  n.  a  species  of  large  ant  commonly  found  on  trees,  the  bite 
of  which  is  painful. 

ODC|8oDd8,  adv,  trailingly;  see  oCj^oodSn 

coG^OiO  (Pali  OD€j,  to  do,    and    o»o,    produced),   a,    produced   by   the 

operation  of  an  agent,  odg^OvoGoo^m 

oocjOD  (Pali),  n.  the  instrumentive  case  in  Pali  grammar. 

cxDQ«cS,  n.  the  bastard  sandal  tree,  said  to  grow  only  in  the  Mergui 

district;   see  ooeoo|5ii 

ODC|ooSa8»  w,  an  oil   manufactured   from   the    wood    of  the   bastard 
sandal  tree;   used  as  an  unguent. 

ODC|8oS(5oS)  (Pali  ODGj^Soo),  n.  Garuda,  the  carrying  bird  of  Vishnu, 
which  has  been  brought  into  Burmese  mythology  with   the    other 

prominent  objects  of  the  Hindu  pantheon  (81 ). 

OD6|^co8,  n    a  species  of  Laurus^  very  plentiful  at  Tavoy,    much  used 
for  making  the  walls  of  houses. 

ooGpS  (Beng.),  n.  a  court  writer,  able  to  use  foreign  tongues. 

0Dcp8,  n.  a  pitcher  or  jug  with  a  spout;   g^oScjpSoocpg,  a  teapot. 

00Gp8^,  n.  the  spout  of  a  pitcher,  ajaS6|gScX)Cp8^a^|>o5*o:^8og0800cb, 
how  did  the  spout  of  the  teapot  get  broken  off? 

odSj^ood  (Pali),  n.  a  deed,  action,  oo^,  ̂ ^§5  a  verb;   appendages, 

utensils,    ooa^8oocoooS,    oo^oaoS^o  od^ooo  ooo^soocoodS  ao^08§ 

00^,  this  gentleman  has  much  furniture. 

co<^ctoo  (Pali),  w.  pity,  compassion,  OD^OiGSsft 

fX><|)C(D0C9la)  (Pali),  n.  a  blending  of  anger  and  compassion,   ̂ ^8a]S 

OD^OS.  OJ00080|8n^  3^8«C005cO^8l00^CTD0<?d1cX>J§ODD  a^8«00^l  00 

po06|OOD8^S«Q3^8«,  although  he  chastens  his  children,  he  does  so 
only  in  a  manner  in  which  anger   is   tempered    with   compassion, 

not  severely* 

OD^^80DC|£8  (from  qS8€j88),  adv.  in  the  way  of  making  a  tumult,  in 
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a  disorderly  manner,  oj^q85cx)oS^ooooS^od'|^^80D€jS8«^oo§«  ^o^^ 
oocooS«8800cor|cgoo8oSoo(Sc8oSoD^,  you  had  no  right  to  go  up 

•  into  his  house  and  make  a  disturbance;    for   doing   so,    I    inflict 

upon  you  a  fine  of  twenty-five  rupees. 

OD^OD^,  adv.  out  of  order,  helter-skelter;  see  coboo^ii 
O0€6|O006|^,  adv.  in  a  loose,  careless,  perfunctory  manner,  QCODOOio, 

oomSooq^,  OD5€j5oD«o5,  adv.  in  a  contemptuous,  ridiculing,  flip 
pant  manner,  tauntingly,  insultingly,  as  one  introducing  irrelevant, 

nonsensical  remarks    in    grave   conversation,    a|oSGo5o)cSoooSG6^ 

ODCQ5cX)«gS^,  V.  to  fleer,  to  deride, 

ODC6[5oo«^<?^D^oS,  n.  a  quib. 

ODCCjScyDGj^,  adv.  same  as  odc6j5odq^h 

oo8ar58,  n.  the  instrumentive  case  in  Pali  grammar;   see  ODC|Ctoii 

ODfia,  see  oo^a,  pron,  you,  the  plural  of  ogoSii 

00  goS,  *  !!•  a  stand  for  pots  or  jars,  made  of  rattan  or  rope,  inter- 
twisted into  a  ring. 

oogoSoDSscjjOcSeooogcQo,  v.  to  beat  about  the  bush  in  speaking,  to 
use  circumlocution. 

oogoScg,  n.  same  as  ODgoSn 
oOGgg,  w.  Martaban  camphor  wood.  The  Karens  call  the  tree 

galanga^  from  its  fragrancev 

OD^ooceoSs,  adv.  contrarily,  at  cross  purposes,  with  a  design  to 

puzzle  and  mislead,  oo^ojog5|6'c§ooQD8^ooo^ooc©o88€>ODD8C^D 
coODcQo§iog)StSoo{^acSooo80D^;  out  of  the  natural  or  regular 
shape,  as  the  limbs  of  the  body  after  a  paralytic  stroke. 

00^  ©o£ 8083,  adv.  same  as  oo^odc©o88ii 
ODCOcS,  1,».  to  behave  in  a  shameless,  immodest  way,  as  a  womaii, 

oo^8^8«  oocg^oDcooSoD^i  «@0§<goS88c8^«^;  see  odQSsii 
ODCOcS,  2,  n.  a  species  of  vinewort,  the  Leea  staphylea, 

oocooSoS^,  n,  a  tall  shrubby    perennial,    the    Leea    crispc. 

cocoQcS,  n,  a  piece  of  wood  hollowed  out,  with  a   longitudinal    slii 

'"iVA  Ih4!    ̂ ^  ̂ ^®  s^^®*      T^^^  is  beaten  three  times  a  day  in  Burmese   Bud 
dhist  monasteries,  to  call  the  boys  to  their  lesson? • 

oocooc^coloS,  V.  to  beat  a  odcoooSm 

CPC0S9  oocoSoSaS,  n,  an  official  of  inferior  rank;  comp.  oo^sooco^> 
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cocoas  (from  co^cp^pg),  n.  a  selvedge,  c^d^soDCO^OJ,  ooScooo^Oti 

OOcoi*,  n,  a  low  stand  with  a  concave  surface,  a  salver. 
oocooS,  n.  a  Hindu. 

ODCOCO,  n.  the  embryo  in  the  first  stage  of  conception,  g6jQ^odcx)CO; 

comp.  oo^iS,  and  coo80oSn 

0OCO06,  or  ooco|,  n.  a  narrow  waistcloth^od^g^coS)  worn  instead  of 

a  puhsoj  by  Burmese  men  who  are  employed  in  any  laborious  oc* 

cipation,  as  fishermen,  carpenters,  coolies,  cultivators,  boatmen. 

cocooS  (Pali  oocoocol),  n.  a  collection,  union  of  several,  os^ooGolSgf 

odcoo^qSoIs,  w.  the  eight  collections,  o^gcocooS^  viz.  ocx)8,  ooocol, 

coocoiD,  dlccx>o,  ogj,  o^,  cjodd,  and  (^o>o,  which  see, 
0x8,  1,  V.  to  irritate  or  tickle,  as  the  ear,  by  introducing  a  feather 

and  twisting  it  about;   comp.  odj6',  6;   to  tease  by  impertinence  or 
petty  annoyance,  to  vex;   one  kind  of  (?^o§j|cS;  to    instigate    by 

continually  importuning,  as  a  woman  her  husband,  coDOoSjoscooS 

coo5oSoo^oj6'^SoogSi8^8«ooc8co^8C^c>o^co6*6jcx)^,  this  man  hard- 
ly wants  to  bring    a  case   (in   court) ;    it    is   owing    to    his    wife 

being  exceedingly  importunate  that  he  is  obliged  to  do  so. 

ooc8d§8,  V.  to  tickle,    oooocco8^cjj>OD^o^  ejoScoooSolsc^ooc^b^soD^, 
in  order  to  make  the  crying  child  laugh,  he  tickles  him  in  the  small 
of  the  back. 

ODc8,  2,  n.  a  species  of  Coix  millet;  see  o8oS» 

ODc8co)cS<so1oS,  n.  parched  millet. 

00C858,  cocSji^,  ODc8o85,  n.  varie lies  of  Coia?. 

ooc8^8CX)COcS,  adv.  unsteadily,  discomposedly,  rocking  from    side    to 

side,  ̂ ^§«C|ODgS^S,ODgSc^9l{C§  QCj^Sojsi  coc8^80dcooS  ooco^^S 

00^,  this  man  cannot  be  composed,  he    behaves    in    a    very    un- 
steady manner. 

ooc8(S,  n,  a  species  of  leguminous  plant,  the  Guilandina  bonduc, 

ODc85oDCO^  (from  c85co^),  adv.    in    a   circumventing,    deluding, 

swindling  manner,  ODgSQG^<SooGp80£(^8^oj(SoagS^oi  odcS^ooco^ 

00Og^^8oD^n 

ooc8oo«o  (from  oc8  and  c8go),  «.  falsehood,   deceit,    fraud;    comp. 
occod88o<^h 

ooc8oo«o^8,  V.  to  havfe  a  facility  for  lying,  to  be  much  addicted  to 

lying;  OD^o^c8oDV)0^8cg^8c§i  o^OD^oool^cgoc^o^agoJo^, 
this  man  is  so  exceedingly  addicted  to  lying,  that  he    can    nevier 

be  believed  when  he  speaks. 
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ODG^,  V,  to  divert,  amuse,  as  a  child,  @JOD^;  see  also  under  M^^^> 

^S^cS,  and  oo^8o©coc8n 

ooojoooi),  adv.  caressingly;  see  6]tcot6)%cbn 

ooojeos,  V.  to  amuse  one's  self* 
t^OojoocS,  n.  a  species  of  water  hen,  the  Gallinula  Javanica. 

ooccoocj  (Pall,  a  rotten  carcase),  a.  totally  useless,  good  for  noth- 

ing, OOOg*^^^^^'  OD^Cg8C^glS«gSoj«§CODOC@o8l    OOCCOOCjOOCtS 

oocS©oSa^(Sg5|oogo5cpg8o)co^H  ^ 
oocoDa  (from  ooooccos),  a.  young;  small,  little;  t^.  to  act  childishly, 

or  in  an  undignified  manner;  odcco8  is  often  incorrectly  em- 

ployed as  a  diminutive  when  coS  should  he  v^ed, 

00CCO8ODCOD8 ,  adv,  in  an  immanly,  childish  manner,  childishly;  one 

kind  of  coosgcS;  oocco80Dcod8^8oo^,  oa^gooj^80ocg^oDcco80D 

cX)D8^8oo^,  this  village  elder  behaves  in  a  very  childish  manner. 

ooccoo  (o£),  n.  western  cassia,  the  Cassia  Occident  ale. 

odccodS,  n,  a  pen,  «So6,  ooccooSogosn 

ooccoS,  V.  to  raise  out  of  place,  as  with  a  lever,  codSoo^,  c§copS 

oj^osc^  coocodoooqIi  c^oS«^^8QODoc@o8io:^oSg§oocco5^o&c^oS 
OD^,  being  afraid  that  the  snake  would  bite  some  one  when  he 
came  near  the  people,  he  raised  it  up  with  a  stick  and  flung  it 

away^ficW^Vt.  <d4.>r     $8    ̂ 9:^ 
noccoSab,  v.  to  reproach,  revile  in  unmeasured  terms;  see  cooSabB 

ODc88^n.  a  seat,  uaed  on  toddy  palms,  by  toddy-palm   climbers. 

OOCOIO,  n.  a  woman  who  nas  been  once  married  and  remains  single 

for  ever  afber(?);  comp.  oogow 

ooccpOD  (Pali),  n.  goodness. 

oocOJOOdC^ooo*^  (^pron.  C5>^),  n.  a  good,  virtuous  person;  opposed  to 

^S^^^®»^»  ̂ PP^^^  ̂   ̂  priest,  cx>ogociD(^aj>o»^gSccoooou5ocoo5ii 

ODogDODSoSccg*  n.  a  trusty,  upright  friend. 
cx>cgScoDD8,  n.  the  giant  shell,  ogoscooSoDgSsn 
ODCOD,  n.  the  Cerbera  manghas^  the  leaves  and  bark  of  which  are 

said  to  be  similar  to  senna,  in  their  medicinal  properties. 

008  (Pali),  n.  a  wise  man,  0^00,  OQ0§j,  dlgcocpoo8ooc[>c§^ocS 

o8c$c0330o6So3^9  odB  is  a  term  in  modern  parlance,  used  to  de- 
note anjrth^g  of  superlative  excellence;  qoS  (coi5<^),  8&  (Sgjjo)  and 

ooco  are  also  used  in  the  same  way;  ©ooogoocpjoooBdlcd,  og^ 

co3^88oo80xoot  (^Colloq.). 

COQO,  n.  a  kind  of  wizard,  r^s^SoooS^QooScgSoocboocpc^cGpoSoD^, 
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when  one  is  perfected  in  the  nine  magical  influences,    one    arrives 
at  the  rank  of  a  kawe. 

00006,  n,  mutchi  wood,  the  Erythrina  Indica. 

ODOO&ols,  n.  bitter-wood;  see  ooSsIsh 

CDOoSso^,  n.  a  species  of  cosmetic  wood,  erroneously  supposed  to    be 
the  thorn  of  the  ooooS  tree. 

0000^8,  n.  a  Kathe,  oooogSsojc^sgSgiggSgi^^gSsioo^oSc^d^sc^oSj^Sg 

fcj^08o8oooSc(2DoS@oo^,  the  Kathes  are  skilled  in  horsemanship, 

'     shampooing,  and  weaving  zigzag  patterned  puhsoes;    oooDgSQSs, 

the  Kathe  cavalry  (in  the  Burmese  time). 

cooocS,  71.  a  species  of  shrub  the  leaves  of  which  are  intensely  bitter, 
the  Samadera  lucida, 

OD00cS*<jS,  71.  a  kind  of  powder  used  as  a  cosmetic,  fl^J0go5cgS;{^n 
ODoSoDcoDO^  (from  0808  and  cooo§),  adv.  in  a  suffering  state,  from 

severe  treatment;   in  a  rough    manner,   unfeelingly,    oooocoDSo8^ 

COOOOOO) lODoSoDQ!^D§«^o1|)S ,  OOgSsOGpO^OJp^OSC^CX^CODOOOol  100 

o8oDcoooS«p^o«oooc^SogoS^o^oooSoo^H 
0008008  (from  d8,  to  trail),  adv.  in  hurried  disorder,  apoS§«ajcSGo, 

implying  fatigue  and    exertion,    Ss^oocoocoooQ^x^osi  oodSooSo^ 

00^8^1  «^CCO8^C^308sO00@O0^il 

oodSooSoo,  adv.  same  as  oodSooSn 

oocooocSooccpoS,  adv.  rudely,  outrageously,  in  a  rowdy ish  and  dis- 

orderly   manner,    oocjSojc^goo^SGOOOoS  ̂ o^oogSioocjoScooocS^oo 

COOOcSoOSCpoSc§(^8(SOr^O<^G^QoOgSH 

ooc^ooooSoooocS,  adv.  same  as  oo^ooooSooccpcS  (^obsolescent). 

oocoooSsoo^Ss,  adv.  roughly,  violently  (in  deed  or  word),  ̂ isooSs 

gooocoooSgoo^Ss  abc6|8cc1oSc58@oo^ii 

oodBctrS  (Pali  000806,  all),  n.  one  kind  of  ooggo^8,  in  which  sun- 

dry elements  and  other  objects  are  considered  synthetically  (32). 

ODc8co5oooS,  ood8ctr5o^8,  n.  a  circular  spot  made  to  gaze  upon,  while 
meditating  on  the  0008  c«S  sentences. 

oodSctrS'E,  V.  fig.<i  to  have  the  mind  set  exclusively  on  (an  object),  to 
idolize,  ood^ar9^^jjoo^M 

ooc8co5c),  V.  to  meditate  on  the  0008  obS  sentences. 

ooog580ocooo,  adv^  in  a  dissolute,  wanton  manner. 

ooq^oo^,  adv,  wheedlingly,  coaxingly;  CJO^^oocOj  (rare). 

oo  (Pali  ODg),  71.   a  deed,   action,    ̂ coooooj,    o:2§cooooooo|§;    the 
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secret  influence  of  an  action  on  one's  future   destiny,    luck,    o69o 

oocx^^,  V.  to  die,  GcxgoS80oaoo§?[2oS^oDcy:j^cjD|8n 
oSoOOoSj,  V.  to  be  subject  to  the  influence  of  a  good     action,    to    be 

lucky,  fortunate,   l^dSoocoSsQGjOcSecxJooooli  od^codSs^  c^cooooS 

cx>soDoSog]|6'c8QsdloS,  owing  to  my  good  luck,  a  cobra    did   not 
strike  me  this  morning,  while  walking  along    the    rond. 

00^8ODcoS(?30d8,  v.  to  perform  all  incumbent    duties,    ogjIi^ODioo^ 
ooep^goo^oooj^gODCoSgoSccooS^c^oloD^,  I  perform  all  incum- 
iDent  duties  in  the  presence  of  the  o;reat  teacher. 

oS^c^s,  V.  to  die,  as  the  royal  white  elephant. 

o5gSo5[cD8,  adv.  in  the  way  of  risking  everything  in  order  to  attain 

one's  object. 

nosBs,  V,  to  be  subject  to  the  influence  of  a  bad   action;    to    be    un- 

lucky,   unfortunate,   o^oSDDCpG^oSog)|6'@sDD5cogS8i  od^sojqodd 
G@oSi88  008«G8§6o1,  owing   to    my    luck   being  so  exceedingly 
bad,  no  profit  accrues  from  anything  I  plan. 

o5c8c8  (RS),  V.  to  be  upright  and  straightforward  (in  a  pony  race,  or 

boat  race),   to   race   fair,    oo^sscvgooScogSs§)SOOD,  n6:2^aS«QSc^ 

coooc@o§og)|tS«^oa^oosn^gS8^S8«€)5c^ol,    as   I    am    not    al- 
lowed to  race  fairly  (with  this  man),  I  do  not  wish,  at  any  time, 

to  match  my  pony  with  his. 

od8<S,  v.  to  be  subject  to  the  in^uence  of  a  past  evil    action,    to    be 
unlucky. 

odSscooS,  v.  to  feel  impelled  by  a  presentiment  to  do  something  (in 

consequence  5f  which  some  danger,  or  something  disagreeable  is 

averted,  or  some  benefit  is  gained),  o6^8CsoS?aDD(?@oSiog)|i'oo»^ 
GC08®cScoo8^oOoo8oo^€C)loS^ODgS,  having  a  presentiment,  I 

went  to  Mandalay  and  drew  a  ten-thousand-rupee  lottery  ticket. 

OD^S,  V.  to  die. 
c»cj3ooS,  V.  to  be  consummated,  as  an  act. 

a3oo8ols,  ri.  odooood,  o§no,  «c^oo6,  which  see. 

foocogB,  n.  one  who  furnishes  food  for  man  or  beast,  in  government 

employ;  sometimes  expletive^  see  under  ̂ f^o,  and  cocSo;  a  sutler; 

o5^8Sg8Q85,   O3^g0ODD8<g08  €)SD^^<g08C^OoSp 0^00^8^  ODS0g)« 

C9<Sc8oS@C|OD^,  these  villagers  are  obliged  to  follow  the  forces, 

carry  baggage,  utensils,  etc.,  and  to  supply  provisions. 

OD«og)80DoSs),  w.  wages,  stated  pay,  cocSs>oocog)8ii 
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oo^^,  71.  the  croton  oil  plant,  g^«ooj<^8o6^^G©n^olbSoocScao8coo5^ 

ooa^80D^^^oo^,  the  Burmese  people  make  a  medicine  of  the 
seed  of  the  croton  oil  plant,  which  they  use  as  a  purgative, 

oDCOoS,  n,  the  garigaw  tree,  Mesua  pedunculata,  the  flower  of  which 

has  ivory  white  petals  and  deep  yellow  stamens  (SS). 

ODD,  1,  n,  a  shield  of  any  kind;   comp,  SSj,  and  coosii 

ODD,  Z,  V.  to  make  a  barrier,  to  cover  on  the  side,  to  put  up  the 

side  of  a  house,  room,  fence,  etc.,  oooodco6'oo^;  to  make  a  bar- 
rier against,  ward  off,  debar,  ogo5coDOD^;  qS:xq^i(BS<^^^^coo 

ODCO08i§8^§OD0ODCO08,  have  you  made  the  walls  and  partitions 
of  your  house  of  wood  or  bamboo  mats?  ^ 

oooQ,  V.  oooQQOjjOoSc^oosgSgg&oloD^,  to  petition  in  the  way  of 
forestalling. 

oooaSs,  V.  to  fend  off,  forefend,  c«o8goog^8«gS@ccx>090©lic«oS^o 

g^ooiODOcSs^cgdSoDgS,  when  Maung  Pyu  was  about  to  get  into 
trouble,  Maung  Kya  Nyo  interposed  and  prevented  it. 

ODoQ^,  V.  to  act  ungratefully,  g88r:^o©Q5@^«©o)agcSj^§i^<^cflfX>o 

^^€|^oo^gS8coS^«co:g5c51ii 
ODooSs,  V,  to  make  a  barrier  on  the  side  (^obs), 
oooS,  V.  to  make  a  barrier  around. 

ODD,^  verbal  formative;  see  Gram,  sec,  1S5,  5*  m-^-ar:  Ik^-^fi 

ooo^ooo  (Pali  o^gj,  the  ear,  and  ojo,  pleasure),  n.  the  gratification    c^fWv-.. c/w?<v 

of  the  ear,  ̂ ooDoccgSogoScp,  jgScc^socpsooSQsr^  cx>o^aj)0§cooc^      ̂ '*^' 
QC5)0oScOD0C@0§lOg)|<S0008CO©0(gO8  gOC080D^ii 

ODo«  (Pali),  n.  sensual  desire,  passion,  ccoooD,  ooogo;  comp,  coo; 

lust,  cBccoodd;  hence  ogg[  ooo«,  the  desire  of  outward  things; 
cBccooDOCOow,  libidinous  desire. 

ooo«qar5  (Pali  (jcto),  n.  an  object  of  sensual  desire;  sensual  enjoy- 

ment, coo«cjCfl?o©08g8«;  ooogqcoSclsolj,  ̂ o1^,  cx>§l|,  o^o^,  6^ 

cx)o<|,  cooggD^;  ODo«c2arS(|^^,  oooQc^ciS^bii 
ODo«6c«988,  or  noo«^8,  v,  to  commit  adultery  (^Law). 

tx>o«ocoy©gS885,  n,  sensual  delights  and  pleasures. 
noogoooDO,  n.  same  as  ooooh 

000^88  (coooo8|08),  n.  a  husband  (Law). 

ODOQOp,  n.  the  worlds  of  passion;  see  under  ajw 
oooQcQooS,  t;.  to  be  consummated,  as  the  act  of  sexual    intercourse, 

•      000«©tS5|oS6J^OOC30«cBooSc008o)« 

ooo«c|gS,  n,  semen,  cxpoo,  ojoScj^,  opoSccgs,  Gpoc|gSn 
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cooQCpo,  n,  lust,  concupiscence,  ODOQCpoei^CjoSSSgn 
ooowooooS,  n,  sensual  cares  and  anxieties. 

ODOCX)  (Pali),  n.  the  body,  n8pS;   a  collection,  ooc618«oo^« 

oDdoooS  (Pali  cx)g,  a  deed),  n.  a  deed  performed  by  the  body; 

comp.  0800  and  wq^dooh 

oooooco^S,  n.  the  principal  in  a  crime,  or  the  one  who  commits  a 

crime,  somewhat  like  cooSco^,  ̂ ^^^SsqS,  cGcSoooSoDgScooS 

cx>^  ooooooojSopSojcb,  ccwoSn^ccooSsoD^ooDoooojiSw^ojcbti 

00DcX)oSg  (Pali  08S,  perfection),  n.  invulnerability,    0OD8i^iccx)^oSi 

d3^ICX)Sg^@8GaDDCXJ<g0S^0CX)0O0o8||00^o:jsl^@00^M 

ODDoODcX)a>^,  w.  the  faculty  of  feeling;  see  under  ooocx)00^ii 

noDc^OD  (Pali)»  n,  a  cause,  reason,  o©c@oSs;  oodgj^gd^,  ODD6|^ctooQ, 
equivalent  to  09^oS,  OQ«^oSi 

cooGi^OD^,  V.  to  be  without  cause  or  reason,  s>So«:go«ogjScoo5ooo6j^aDb 

9oGScx)£co|SiogjSeoo5«S)ob§jc8^g^,  if  you  censure  me,  sir,  with- 
out cause  or  reason,  I  shall  not  put  up  with  it. 

cx>06^^  (Pali  03D6],  a  letter,  and  00^,  an  end),  n.  the  final  letter  in 

a  syllable  or  word.      ̂ '        irl\|iv%ik     W^Ai**^ 

OD06|^(gcS,  V,  to  be  ill-arranged,  disconnected  in  speech  or  writing. 

ODocj^oo§,  i>.  to  be  properly  joined,  as  syllables  in  Pali;  to  be  well 

connected,  smooth  in  speech,  ©coo8oo8oocO|gSoD§a:)gS;  to  be  well 

arranged  and  properly  placed,  coo5oo§cooo8ooo8agoS§OD^ii 
ODo8coo8oo,  n,  a  rule  of  grammar  by  which  certain  letters  become 

interchangeable,  ̂ .^.,  (*)  co08GCX>80oS  for  «  or  ̂ ,  as  in  C|8  for 
oS%;  o  for  00,  as  0^8  for  00^8;   ccooodoo  for  ccooooo,  etc. 

oooco  (Pali),  n.  time,  oooln 

ODDCO^O,  n.  an  epidemic  disease,  or  any  prevailing  disease  for  which 

there  is  no  assignable  cause  (34). 

ODoco^oS,  V.  to  be  troublous,  deranged  or  disturbed  during  the  period 

of  a  rebellion,  invasion,  or  civil  war,  ODocoSgg^ii 

ODococcprfl,  n.  a  polite  term  for  cholera,  cooo^oo58o:gH 
O30CO0008,  n.  a  young  man  in  the  prime  of  life;  similar  to   the  old 

English  terms  "gallant, "  and  "beau,"  o8o2|0800ocoood8cooo6coodS 
^8oSa«coloSc)1a§,  do  not  try  to  appear  like  a  young  beau,  sir. 

c<  ODocboooS,  n.  one  of  the  eight  stages  of  hell;  see  under  ci|  n 

ooDcSooo  (Pali),  n.  the  food  of  a  priest,  C|oo^8i)0«co30oScooooocp, 

ooocBooocootols,  cc3ooooS,  ̂ «C[^>  coScb,  s6g« 

ODoc8,  n.  the  top  of  the  hemp  plant,  C|[o8oooc8n 

r     ̂  ^^'  >r^> 
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oDoc8^8,  71.  same  (^most  common)^  coSs^iu 

coocSjS,  n,  same  as  oddcS  (in  fine  grains). 

oocgDOOO,  w.  an  elephant,  so8h 

0008,  1,  V,  to  divaricate,  be  stretched  apart,  expanded,  widened;  to 

be  spread  wide  open,  as  a  flower  in  full  bloom;  to  stretch  apart, 

expand,  widen;  to  exaggerate,  ooo8cGdoo^,  ©oooscoosdo^;  to 

trade,  seldom  used  alone^  o^^ooosoD^,  cooortSooosoo^;  0D^a6 

oo^G8oooo8C^®,  this  year,  this  river's  mouth  has  widened  out, 
o^8g§ooo8G^(§,  this  flower  is  in  full  bloom;  «88cooo88oc8ooo8 

coso8c|cSJ1,  please  weave  the  basket  so  as  to  make  its  mouth 
wide,      Der.  c©5ooo8  and  olooo8n 

CD08COOo8gS,  V.  to  be  in  full  bloom. 

ODo8@oS,  V.  to  stretch  on  a  cooSo) -Oo5c§8 ,  0£^8d^cx>D8QcSooo8 

00^;  see  the  parts. 

ooo8©8  (^pron,  O008O»8),  n.  formerly  a  crucifixion  frame  in  U.  B.; 

a  flogging  triangle  in  British  jails. 

C008Cp8,  adv.  spreadingly,  stridingly;    sprawlingly;    contrarily,    way-   r>0-xi>^*^- 

wardly,  oetSooojcpsojcpsi  cooSoD0008cpEO008cp8.      Der.  cx)Oooscp8,     ̂ **-^ 
0^8oD08Cp8ii 

ooo8Cp8g,  V.  to  bestride,  ooo8Cp8gS8» 

cooz,  2^  n.  breadth,  width,  as  ooo8^8,  0008CO0S,  OOOgCoS,  broad, 
middling,  and  narrow;  applied  to  cloth,  paper,  etc.;  a  surface 

prepared  for  painting  a  picture,  the  background  of  a  picture,  oco8 

^cSj^o,  cx)08C6j8,  oogSooosdb^ooooJoiooSc^ccjsoooacbd),  which  of 
the  zats  is  represented  in  this  picture? 

0008CcJ18,  n.  the  frame  of  a  picture.^ 

0008^6*,  n.  a  picture  in  a  frame,  or  separate  piece. 
ODo8,^,  n.  affiw  nominative,  denoting  the  agent  or  subject^  00^;  m 

to,  concerning,  in  regard  to,  ̂ 0008 ;  sometimes  adversative ^  ̂Oij^ 

ooo8coDo88($ttC^oij^ooos«cooo88,  ̂ 0008;  see  Gram.  sec.  60. 

0008,  4,  adv.  emphatic  or  designative;  see  Gram,  sec,  60. 

(fig  (Pali),  n.  business,  any  work  to  be  done,  00^,  oodSs,  00C6|8,  08 

ajjos  00Dri3|6§  coooocbn  ooSo8ooccJroo  ̂ cocoos  cSSajjoo^t  080088 

^08COOOC^o§ioo@Q^ooj|COoJ)oo^,  on  what  business  have  you 
come,  sir?  I  have  come  to  look  after  my  young  brother,  who,  I 
hear,  has  fallen  from  a  tree.. 

(B|c^,  r.  to  be  satisfactorily  settled,  as  any  business  afiair^  Jili  U^/Mt^.kr,  ILr.J 

^B|§^^9  cB|o38)  v.  to  be  terminated >  as  a  business  or  undertaking.        r^i/w 
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<BoS,  l^,  n.  the  twenty-eighth  lunar  asterism   of  ancient   astrologers; 

see  under  ̂ cqcSw 

cBoS,  ̂   n,  one  of  the  eight  books  of  Pali  grammar;  see  under  ODgl 

S^  (Pali),  n.  fame,  cagSceojgSs,  ogwj^seocos^^ocoooSgSGODo 

c@o§ioo^86oj8^ocBg§cag5c©o§6«c^  ccpoSoDgS,  he  has  become 
famous  throughout  the  country,  owing  to  his  having  passed  an 

examination  in  Shan,  by  the  first  (highest)  standard. 

<B^«cS8,  ?i.  an  adopted  daughter. 

cB^«0D08,  n.  an  adopted  son,  cgseosoDOSn 

cBvGp,  mas.,  c8|.8,^m.  (Pali),  n,  a  fabulous  animal  having  the  body 
of  a  bird  and  a  human  face,  a  harpy.  The  Burmese  say  that  the 

Keinnaras  are  to  be  found  in  the    Himalayas;    coaSojcoDOctoo^ 

-cB^s,  2,5  w.  an  arithmetical  member,  oao^xoDJjgo^orS^s,  cB^8S>^80oocp, 

r8^800o8oD^ii 

<9|8,  Z,  V.  to  sleep,  as  a  Buddh,  jgoSgoajcpsogoDcg^cgoSceDSscxjoS 

|c6^8©oScco5^QD^,  the  most  excellent  Buddh  slumbered  on  a 

golden  bedstead;  see  o3^8h 

cB^JcoooSs,  V.  to  be  in  embryo  in  the  womb  of  his  mother,  as  a 

Buddh,  «oScoo5o<S8db|c8^scoooS8coo5^oogS» 

cBoCQCOO  (Pali),  n.  heat,  passion,  <|JoSSS8;  libidinous  desire,  lust, 
c8ccoooDODo« ;  an  evil  quality  or  vice,  of  which  there  are  ten 

kinds,  viz.  ccoDOO,  C9I00,  c«ooo,  «o^,  8§,  88fS^,  c8^,  g§|> 

0008^00,  and  ̂ ^fOg835  xvhich  see-,  fBscooDOOO^jgSin 
o^,  V.  to  give  medicine,  assist  in  recovery  from  sickness,  cooso^oo^; 

CSO800Q,  to  be  curable,  as  a  disease;  c^soooQ,  to  be  incurable. 

Der.  ooajOD«08ii 

o^©08,  o^«,  fxjoo,  V.  same,  ng)^coo5cso8o:j^©o:o1oo^,  I  earn  a  liveli- 
hood by  administering  medicines;  oj^cSogjScooSoooD^  coS(Sp8C09 

^DcgooSdloDpS,  I  gave  him  medicine,  and  his  attack  of  malarial 
fever  disappeared. 

fxjODiS,  V.  same  as  00  (infreq.^. 

taboos,  n.  wild  sarsaparilla,  QcglCfOiQSn 

^'iSJlS  ('^^''O'  ̂ -  suspense,  doubt,  hesitation  ooc^oocSSSfiSs,  c^0§ 

tf^sgSs;  a  contentious,  disobliging  and  morose  person,  (>?SR'|^^^ 

moroseness,  or  the  disposition  to  find  fault,  querulousness,  that 

spirit  which  ia  equally  dissatisfied  with  what  has  been   done,   and 







what  has  not  been  done,  and  can  never  be  pleased,  cxjg5[|ODOD00j 

aig,  n.  the  leprosy,  |fOo:|j. 

od8  (Pali),  n.  a  building;   a  small  building  appended  to  a    larger; 

a  privy  attached  to  a  monastery,  6|^oo^8aj8GC»OGC|G85,  cxj^GQ^ii 

ODGfi  (Pali),  n.  the  number  of  ten  million,  oooSoD^s,  co»oc8oooj(?g8^ 

Soo^l^cgSi  g|DOO^Dc§c»^o:je^o:^^oooSoogSn 

o:jg  (Pali),  n.  leprosy,  o^gfO,  |^o,  ooD80oSg§€|8^i(?«o8s«oo^ji»8o^a 

oo8c»88go^o§50ia:29^S?^'^^^^^^^§6^^  (^^)* 

o:j6S,  1^  n,  a  lever  used  for   prying,    CQ9C§o:JoS|)Scoo5^o^8GcJ^t^oo^S 
OD^,  the  boat  is  raised  up  with  a  lever  and  placed  on  logs.  , .  ii 

ODoSeoDS,  V.  to  lift  out  of  place,  prize,  as  with  a  lever;   see  codSh 

ojoScodSodod^  (from  cxd^,  to  kick),  ac?i>.  disputatiously,  refractorily,, 

oDC^^oos,  n.  a  fulcrum,  cqoSs^o^sh 

cy^cS,  V.  2,  to  scratch,  cooSoD^scgoDgSsjSojoSoDfS;  to  hold  fast 

over  the  shoulders,  as  in  carrying  a  burden  hanging  at  the  back, 

or  suspended  at  the  end  of  a  stick  or  porter's  yoke;  see  c^jgoorjoS, 

cx>oSo:^oS;   to  hush  up  anything  disagreeable;    ajjDgcQoS^DSCOcS  j 

ODpSssSoDoSoDoS,  tigers  and  cats  scratch  with  their  claws;   9oa:)oS 

00Di<g08i  OD8cS5|0<5|iGDOo8cOO(?ODOOS>3)lo)o:joSo:joScX)<S8^COO@CX>^U 

0D0S60S,  V.  to  scratch  with  the  nails  or  tear  with  the  claws. 

o^c^S&,  ̂ .  to  mark  with  the  nails;  see  gS" 

cnoSdBoS,  0008^,  V.  see  the  parts, 

ODo5,  5  V.  to  struggle  with  a  difficulty,  endeavor  to  accomplish  in 

the  midst  of  difficulties  (seldom  used  alone). 

ODc^ODcS,  V.  same;  chiefly  used  in  adverbial  forms,  as  (rjoScx{o?oooS 

ODoS,  adv.  strugglingly,  to  overcome  a  difficulty;  odoSodoSodoS 

oooS,  in  a  dogged,  resolute  manner,  oo8§(?oo56^G||s^o:^oSa:joSoQoS 

ODoSeoDDScgoc^  oo^n^^SoDgS,  this  advocate,  owing  to  the  persis- 

tently resolute  manner  in  which  he  spoke,  won  the  case.  i-^^Sr^Ajjj.  s«r^  ̂  

o^oSc^  (oS),  n.  a  species  of  Acacia,  yielding  large  timber,  the  Albizzia   ?y^(1.^2  "iKj 
lebbek.      The  leaves  of  the  tree  are  pickled  with  parched  sesamum,     2.1'V 

•nions,  oil  and  salt,  and  eaten  with  curry.     The  wood  is  used  for 

making  cart  wheels  (36). 

o^c§,  n.  a  ferry,  oijc^coju 
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o^c§oiJ«,  V.  to  crosa*  a  ferry. 
o^c§<fe,  n.  the  chief  or  headman  of  a  ferry. 

ocjc^S),  n    ferriage.       ̂ ^g^-  ̂*-  revenue  paid  for  a  ferry. 
oocfieg.  n,  one  who  is  ferried  across  some  body  of  waten 

cr^c^StS.  n,  the  landing  place  of  a  ferry,  ooSi  GSsi  fbii  gi^*  RSojscj&i 

OOC^DOQ§6j£^^5J  g)O^DOS)^SqODOrjC^s86'<T^000800gS» 
ooc^o,  V.  to  ferry  one  across  some  body  of  water, 

ojcficra,  n,  a  ferryboat. 

ojc^oo^,  o^<^00«os,  n.  a  ferryman,  ̂ ^^^8" 

ojoSaSi,  w.  a  difficulty  of  breathing,  cxjoScSi^o,  oSs^oooiSls;  QO^% 

cxjoScSx,  a  consumptive  cough,  oooScQs^ofeoo^w 

o^oScSsc^,  n.  the  sound  of  obstructed  breathing;  the  purring  of  a  cat. 

<xj^,  1,  n.  merchandise,  wares,  goods  for  sale;  cargo;  oooScrjS,  ex- 

ports; cgSscxj^,  imports;  see^  also  ̂ oScxj^dSoScxjjS,  goods  bought 

and  sold  by  weight;  o^^^Ssooc?,  cxj^^SstsoocS^ii 
ojSooDS,  oy^oja,  V,  to  traffic,  trade;  see  ̂ ScgoS;  q^ccosj^xSddo 

c^og)|5of^^023aoD80D^500ocs))oSflD8go§gH«ccj^^8j|,  the  number 
of  times  I  have  gone  trading  between  Mandaky  and  Bengal  are 

many;   I  cannot  count  them. 

<»Se^9  o^^GCOoS,  n.  merchandise,  wares;  see  ooSi 

oaSooScdG^cx)D8,  n.  a  railway  truck. 

ooSoo8coc£^oS,  n.  a  bill  of  lading. 

ooSo3dB(S,  w.  a  trade-mark. 

ooSdBcxj^©,  n.  remnants  of  merchandise. 

o^^dScScooS^,  n.  a  charm,  used  to  insure  profit  on  the  sale  of  goods. 
ooScotS,  n.  a  bale  of  goods. 

ooSot?,  n.  merchandise,  which  remains  a  long  time  on  hand. 

orj^oocS,  n.  a  partner  in  trade,  OD^ojj^§ogj|tyocj>^ODoSolo^,  this  man 
and  I  are  partners. 

oo^oocS^,  n.  a  company  of  merchants,  a  firm,  osgoBi 

ocj^c^ooSeoS,  n.  a  crane. 

ocj^cgoS,  V.  to  store  goods  or  merchandise. 

oij^sgoScficS,  n.  a  storehouse  or  godown,  ̂ ScoodS^b 

oo^oSc^^eoc^Ss,  n.  a  statement  of  accounts  in  connection  with  eX' 
penses  incurred  on  any  public  work  of  utility. 

cxj^oo^,  n.  a  merchant,  o^^0DgS@8» 

ocj^OD^r^oSeosQjoS,  n.  a  commission  merchant. 

o:2^0DgS€>D6|£8^[<S,  n.  a  ledger. 
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odScod?,  n.  petty  articles  of  merchandise. 

(»SQCX)800pS,  n.  a  dealer  in  such  articles,  a  pedlar,  huckster,  ogeoooS 

ooo«^o«QOcnScoD800^^08CX>^,  many  of  the  inhabitants  of  Shwe- 
daung  are  hucksters. 

cTji^cgoS,  V.  to  traffic,  trade,  buy  and  sell,  c>:j^O30«0D^,  o^^ojgoo^, 

cooooSooosoD^,  GCpSsooSoo^n 
odS,  2,  V.  to  come  to  an  end,  be  done,  used  up;  to  be  spent,  as  force, 

strength,  money,  time,  cocxj^ccoocSogosQ^;  cx>^05^^oo^^^6oD^ 

o^Sc5)ccoc©,  in  this  business  spend  as  much  as  you  please,  ggo 

oj^8O0CO8o:jSGS^6^8oT(8,  the  whole  of  the  property  has  been  re- 

covered;  comp.  S08;  qtcaL  verb,  affix^  entirely,  wholly.  Der.  oooc^^ 

cT^^o:^,  V,  to  be  spent,  cgoocpoooS^ocj^02gS8«§G©€^;  cx^^oooj^ogoo 

ooBoSc5|Si«88&§c1^©08^coo6,  you  and  I  will  go  shares  in  ex- 
penses and  losses,  and  if  there  is  any  profit,  we  will  divide  equally. 

odSooooot)Ooo3  is  a  favorite  expre.ssion  with  Burmans,  when  they 

combine  for  any  undertaking.     Der,  oocx^Sooroja 

oj^©^8,  V.  to  come  to  an  end,  be  done,  used  up,  C|^aj^(^8dl8ol80g)|?S 

c§§6'©oSGOOOc@oSig|oog^8C^|tS50o:j^Q^8g68C§GCpoS|g,  owing 
to  my  having  been  oppressed  by  the  five  kinds  of  enemies  (ttSsiCQi 

88iQ8CX)D8icco),  my  property  has  come  to  an  end. 

oj^®8,  V.  same,  dS8c88O008OD08«aj6'o1jSi  ©ooo8o:j^©8cooo8c^oo],  do 
not  go  on  in  an  evasive  way;  say  all  you  have  to  say.  Der. 

ooo:2So9©8if 

^f^y  ̂   verb,  affix  of  number y  denoting  the  plural,  Q,  @o:jS,  ̂ ^*@ 

orj^coDo88coo8,  n.  One  species  of  the  Morinda,  used  in  preparing  a 
red  dye. 

o^^8,  1,  V.  to  rise,  bulge  upwards;  to  be  rounded,  hump-backed; 

to  stoop  (olscxj^s),  bow  the  head  and  body  from  respect,  before  a 

superior,  or  because  of  old  age,  og)|6'ooc^DOD8^  «o:jS8^8o1; 
comp.  cr^S  and  ̂ a 

cx^^Ecg,  V.  to  stoop  respectfully,  opi'c^,  oo^oj09^8^8Gj|^Do8o:ji^8cg 
^«ooo8i!>ocoS88800^co,  this  man  is  v^ry  ill-mannered;  even  be- 

fore the  pongyi,  he  does  not  stoop  as  he  goes. 

^^8,  2;  n.  rising  ground,  a  knoll;  dry  ground,  land,  @^«;  the 

back  of  an  animal;  nqt  used  alone ̂   QcrspcBcr^i^  cogoo^Ss;  the 

land,  in  contradistinction  to  water,  cx^^8cQo8gogo80D^H 

o^^800oo&,  w.  the  Erythrina  ovalifoliay  a  tree  common  in  tidal  forests. 
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whose  trunk  and  branches  are  armed  with  sharp  prickles    arising^ 
from  compressed,  woody  tubercles. 

cx^^scxg,  V,  to  be  remote  from  a  river,  as  a  locality. 

cx^^scjgoSg,  adv.  by  land,  ̂ gSsc^oSsii 

oj^sc^,  n.  a  Burmese  saddle-cloth,  spread  under    the    od    or    saddle 
frame;   comp.  §8^8  and  ooScjSsn 

ooSsoSs,  n.  high,  level  ground. 

o:j^8©(9  (^pron.  c^^80>oS),    n,    a    kind    of   petticoat,    ̂ 8CXJ^8©6*CX)§     (a 
mixture  of  silk  and    cotton). 

o^^8^8  (from  ̂ 8,  to  spread  out  for  support),  n.  a  saddle,  008086*0^^8^% 
an  English  saddle,  §S80^o^^8^80oS^ol,  saddle  and  bring  the  horse. 

ajj^8^8C^,  o^^s^sscxgoc^,  w,  the  pad  of  a  saddle. 

cxj^sOoS,  n.  the  deck  of  a  boat  or  sKip;   hence   SscoSsooS,   the   deck 

of  the  forecastle;   bcx2^80oS,  the  quarter-deck. 

cxj^80oSo5^8,  n,  the  hatch  of  a. ship's  deck. 
o:j^80oSQ8,  n.  a  surcingle,  oStocSa 

cxji^sooScSs,  V.  to  construct  a  deck. 

cxj^sooScoloS,  n.  the  hatchway  of  a  ship. 

oc^^8Go1gS,  v.  to  be  galled  by  a  saddle,  as  a  horse  or  his  rider. 

cxj^scolS,  n.  a  plank  with  steps  cut  in  it,  to     assist    in    passing    be- 
tween a  boat  and  the  shore, 

cxj^s^s,  V.  to  carry  pick-a-back,  oogSos)6|6'|(g88c5^80§QSGOODC@oSi 
OO^OJp0^es0800Q08o6o^^8^8^«OgD80g6cOO«gSH 

cxj^scgSsQ,  n.  the  Pegu  Lagerstrosmia, 

^?^0?'  ̂ *  ̂   ̂ ^P  op®^  ̂   seam  and  sew  up  the  opposite  edges   of  a 

garment, 

o^^scjg,  n.  land  on  which  leguminous   plants,    sesamum,    oj8,    sooS, 
cotton,  or  maize  are  grown. 

0^^8,^,   OJ^SC^D,   CXJ^8G^O©D8,   CXJ^SG^OC^oS,  CXJ^SC^oS,   O^^SoS,   V.    to 

excite  a  quarrel  by  mischievous  representation,  oo«oS^8CCX>8ol8C^ 

ODI  QCOOOOOOOOc8oOC@D88^^l0^^8C^O€)0008«S8^88sOOOCp&o6c§0 

@CCO(5« o^S8eooo8,  n.  language  spoken  to  excite  a  quarrel. 

o^^8»>  n.  a  mischief-making    woman,    oo^o^SiQOO^  clooc^oSso^c^ 
caDo88^^8cgooo^i 

0^^800^,  n.  a  mischief-'maker,  a  fomenter  of  quarrels. 

a^S,  \^  (^pron.  (^S),  n.  the  back  part  of  the  neck,  co^o^tJi 

a:fS&>cS  (^pron»  (^^OioS)^  n.  the  back  part  or  nape  of  the  neck. 
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cffS,  %  V.  to  tread,  copulate,  as  a  male  bird. 

cryS,  3,  V.  to  jot,  mark  down,  note,  as  in  a   list    of  items,    ©ocjSsod 

CCO8|^oSc500800^,    G@8©Cg€)G^8COOOOOol  ©06jS80J<y^^oSoOD8a>^; 

comp.  SS» 

cryS,  i,  V.  to  be  curved,  bent  down  at  the  end,  bowed  down;  to 

crouch  from  pain  or  fear;  to  conduct  in  a  humble,  unpretending, 

unostentatious  manner,  oo^ojcg^cOoSoDgSs  oocg^crji'a)^,  al- 
though this  mari  has  money,  he  is  very  unostentatious ;  e<gocS<go8 

Ga)D88cx>DODaosn|^58Cg^8C^iooSo8cx>oSyoo:j6'^c§6oooSoogS;  comp. 
cr^i^  1,  and  ̂ n 

036*00(288,  n.  a  slyly  lascivious  person. 
OD^o^cS,  adv.  unostentatiously,  unpretendingly,  ploddingly;  whence 

00006*0:^6*,  same. 

0060^6'c^,  tf.  to  cower. 

od6*od6'<?)6'^6',  adv.  (sitting)  in  a  neat,  respectful,  and  modest  manner, 

oo^8^8«oo6*oo6*<9)6*<5)(9ci88c^oogS,  this  woman  sits  in  a  neat  and 
modest  manner. 

C0680008,  V.  to  go  round  (a  point  of  land), 

od6od(Scoo8GC08,  adv»  (lying)  with  the  limbs  bent  and  curved,  as  a 

number  of  young  animals  just   littered,    or    birds  just    hatched, 

O^cS(Xj6'C0g8QCg8@oScX)GCO8^08C§@oS«!g8e|SG^J§Cg8C|a)gSll 

o?6*,i  (from  ocjoS,  a  lever),  w.  a  stick  thrust  down  under  the  edges 
of  an  open  vessel,  to  press  down  and  secure  the  contents. 

036*088,  aD6§6*,  0^60005,  o:j>6'o86',  v.  to  press  down  and  secure  wiili 
the  said  stick,  e.g.,  ngapiy  pickled  fish,  lime  pickle,  etc. 

ocj6*,  Jg*  n.  a  kind  of  snare;  comp.  co:gjogS8  and  QgoSii 
006*000  8,  w.  a  curved  stick  or  bamboo  used  to  connect  a  flag  to  its 

staff,  Qg^s(go8goSc^8(go8^occo^oo(?@o88  c^o86^^io:26*ooo8cd  ̂ <^ 
000800^,  vanes  are  placed  on  the  top  of  masts  in  large  boats, 

in  order  to  know  about  (the  direction  of)  the  wind. 

oo6*ooo8o6  oS,  n.  a  streamer  connected  to  its  staff  by  a  cr^cootw 

o:j6*ooo8c5,  n.  the  vane  used  on  a  boat  or  ship. 

o:j6'dccoo8,  n.  the  Asiatic  barbet. 
oogoS  (Eng. )  (jorow.  bictfi),  w.  a  company;  formerly  the  East 

India  Company,  o:jg.a6^Soo^,  o:j8a8o|gS«;  o^goS  is  also  ap- 
plied to  the  holders  of  government  licenses  for  the  sale  of  opium^ 

pork,  beef,  etc.,  o8^8o:^gct8,  ooSooosocjgaSn 

os^orS*  (pron.  0^^\  ̂»  ft  monster  included  among  the  Ulus  TcQojs), B.  D.     13. 
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o^ci5g^c»c8co»;  one  of  the  monsters  "of  immense  size  and  dis- 

gusting form  who  guard  the  palace  of  the  Sekra  on  the  south."  M.B. 

oi^t^QCp  (Pali),  n.  a  fabulous  lily,  o^^9Cp@o« 

cxjcocoDSODD  (Pali  cx^co,  and  ccos,  a  bow),  n.  the  meeusure  of  four 
cubits  or  a  fathom,  five  hundred  of  which  constitute  the  distance 

from  a  village,  at  which  a  coooQCogoSg  may  be  erected,  oococcos 

ooooo^^clacpM 

cx^coos  (Pali),  n.  a  race,  oo^Ss;  one  whose  race  is  distinctly  marked, 

a  caste  person;  a  native  of  any  country  west  of  Burma;  a  foreign- 

er; QoSo^cgscrjODDS,  tlie  black  billed  parrakeet;  Sio^coos,  one 
kind  of  jack  fruit. 

oocoosoocJ,  n.  the  oblong-eyed  needle. 

oocooJQf^^S  (Pali  @cgo),  n,  a  camel  or  dromedary. 

oocoosa^tScooo8sooi9,  n.  the  smaller  division  of  the  stomach  (of  bul- 
locks, etc.) ;  see  QoooSgoo^S" 

ODCX)08COo5,  n.  a  square  iron  lever,  with  a  ring  for  a  fulcrum,  a 
crow. 

oocoosootS,  n.  a  species  of  curlew. 

O0CO0800D  ̂ sometimes  written  odScoSodo),  n.  a  curtain  or  screen. 

cocootQCOOcS,  1,  w.  an  innocuous  estuary  serpent,  co^coSa 

o^cooscooooS,  2,  n   the  curlew,  S^SQCOoSoogSsjoSn 

o:jcoo«caj8,  n,  a  term  of  contempt  applied  to  natives  of  India. 

oocoojeols,  n.  wheat;   see  qjw 

cx^cooJceoSs,  n.  a  species  of  Indian  fig,  prickly  pear,  Opuntia  Dil- 
lenniL 

ojcoosceoSscooSols,  or  cxjcoo800cSdl«,  n,  a  species  of  Indian  fig, 
Opuntia  cochimllifera, 

ODCODSC^,  n.  a  cloth  tent,  g65S  (^more  common^ 

0^0308(^6,  n.  a  chair,  cxjco08C^8d^8GO8o1»i 

cxjcoD8^oS,  n.  a  black  foreigner,  as  a  native  of  India. 

cxjcx^DsS ,  w.  a  peg  driven  in  a  tree  or  post  to  facilitate  ascent,  §oo 

^8;  the  round  handle  of  a  drawer  or  door,  cg8<j;  the  loop  of  a 

screen  or  mosquito  curtain,  odcod82oo88^i 

oocoD8b,  n.  gramf  the  Cicer  ari^iinum.  -  c(    '    ̂   . 

ocjiCX^osbQoS,  n.  a  gram  mill. 

o:{C0086,  n,  a  white  foreigner,  as  an  American  or  European;  a  species 

of  jack  fruit,  S^dSgo^coosQn 

o^cx>08QcgQOOOo8,  n.  stilts* 
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oDCOOSOg,  n.  tinsel,  o:joDDS09r:^coo3goa>o5flo$^oaJt@oo^B 

(T^oaco  (Pali),  n.  merit,  cx^d^cS,  ccooSgj^i 

f»ooco8olcS,  n,  the  reward  of  merit,  coooSto^s  C®*^)* 
odooSooqSs,  n«  rice  distributed  at  a   royal  funeral  (placed  beside    a 

corpse),  o:^oo8c»«S8QOODCOoS^08^oo^800^ii 

(»,  1  (Pali  cxjc-gp,  a  waterpot),  n.  Aquarius,  the  eleventh    sign    of 

the  zodiac,  o^cpdSn 
c6f  2,  V.  to  have  a  sufficiency,  plenty,  abundance;  rarely  used  alone^ 

G'^Soo^;  rather  less  than  ̂ oSo;  «o^58ol8§|,  to  be  in  indigent circumstances. 

o^C  {infreq.),  o^OD^,  o^oj,  v.  same;  a.  ojo^OD^  (jpron.  ̂ 9^)»0jo^0^, 
a  prosperous  person. 

co(^,  adv.  in  a  contracted,  shrunken  condition;  see  ̂ ^  and  ci^<^« 
<»s,  i;.  to  string,  as  beads;  comp,  c8;  to  compose,  as  writing,  SoD^, 

€>o8oo^.      Der.  ooo^«« 

<»j8,  i>.  to  compose,  as  writing,  8o^too^« 

oj,  1,  see  (J,  w.  the  room  in  a  hollow  pagoda,  an   excavation   in   a 
mountain . 

oj^,  %f  V.  to  help,  aid,  assist,  ̂ 00^,  cooooSo3^,  «00^i 

oj^,  ojg,  V.  same,  c^s^S^OJogjItSc^oocps^o^Qcoooodli  oSagos 

OJ9,  ©.  same,  with  a  view  to  gaining  merit. 

nocooSccooSoocS,  n.  a  helper,  assistant,  oogSoj^  ̂ ^l^yj^^cxxSojjoj 

cooSccooSoooSooo^,  in  this  man  I  have,  indeed,  a  helper,  ue^^ 

one  who  makes  his  interests  identical    (ooiSoj^)   with   mine,    oo^ 

OD^OOOCOOJCOoSoOOoSoOCg^CjioD^M 

oj,  3^  V.  to  coo,  as  a  dove,  ̂ 8ojcx>^;  cx>(go800ol8||goc^og08C03000©l 

^8OJ0DC^@08C^8l  006[Soj<^888c§C^Cpgo^OOC^^C8<S80goSoDoScX>^, 
when  Karens,  in  visiting  other  towns  and  villages,    hear    a    dove 

cooing,  they  yearn  exceedingly  for  their  homes. 

ojcS  (Beng.),  n,  a  cooly,  porter,  oooo580D«D8ii 

OJ8,  V.  to  cross  over,  pass  from  one  place  to  another;  to  transfer, 

exchange,  traffic,  trade;  seldom  used  alone ^  oj^ojsoDgS,  cooooS 

000803^,  ccpSaooSoD^;  to  transcribe,  copy,  ̂ c^sojaoD^,  ©00^8 

OD^;  to  devise,  contrive,  8oSoj800^,  goG»Soj80D^,  hence  oooji 
000008  {pron,  O00800ol8),  adv.  by  various  modes  of  conveyance, 

according  to  the  exigencies  of  the  occasion;  things  left  or  placed 

one  here,  one  there,  by  irregular  stages  in  traveling;     ooooDoScS 
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5oSTOCCO«j^§ogiscoDOOOo)»c^6«cjoS^5c8cocco8^5og0800^,  in  cross- 
ing over  to  the  Dala  side  in  a  sampan  ^  a  wave  struck  the  sampan 

and  it  sank;  '^QoSop^s^j^Gj^^ocj^gojg^  god^wgoSccpSjooSogos 

COD^OO^,  they^trade  regularly,  going  and  coming  between  Yan- 
doon  and  Rangoon. 

OjjjcQoSg,  t?.  to  pass  from  one  place  to  another,  o^^§^o§§cSog)|tS 

ojscQoSgcogS,  I  change  my  residence  from  this  town  to  that;  to 

pass  to  another  state  of  existence,  QDOcGoSgOD^n 

ojscgocS,  V.  to  cross  over  and  arrive;  applied  to  the  attainment  of 
neibban, 

OJSOD^S,  V.  to  cross  over,  pass  from  one  place  to  another;  to  traffic, 

trade,  ojsoD^sccpSgooSeosoDgSu 
coo,  an  expletive  \  when  calling  to  one  another,  Burmans  affix  coo  to  the 

name  of  the  person  called,  when  the  name  ends  in  cS,  8,  &,  oS  or 

t5,  e.g.y  €^c«o8ogQ8oScoo,  S^QCOtScOD,  etc.;  after  other  names  G€|  is 

affixed,  e.g,y  €^g«o8o^8C6[,  Scodocgj^,  etc.;  cod  and  C6[  are  scarcely 

more  than  euphonic  affixes,  but  imply  friendship  and  familiarity. 

coocoooDDOoo,  adv.  evasively,  «S8Qa)soDooDooD3^o§^^QcGoa8n 

cby  V.  to  exceed,  surpass,  excel,  o^poo^,  cg^oo^,  oddoo^;  to  be 

chief,  superior,  @«oogS,  ̂ «0D^,  oo^02^8(^8J>0<go80^^8^80ocScfe 

^og<S800oSoD^.      Der.  tiocbw 

(^cg^,  v»  to  exceed,  surpass,  excel,  oo^8C[0^oScx)08a2oSooD82)Si^cio 

c^co^^d^8og<S800oSoD^,  notwithstanding  the  prohibitions  made 
by  government,  this  person  is  accustomed  to  surpass  others  in 

wickedness  and  depravity;  ̂ ojcoSo^DjcoSoooSogooog^soogBc^ 

co^c85«^,  this  child  will  excel  that  one  in  ability  to  learn;  to  be 

predominant. 

ch^i^  V.  to  excel  another,  lit.  to  overtop. 
(^OD08,  n.  a  shutter  which  swings  from  the  top,  <^coo?8oSii 

c^,  1,  V.  to  remove  gradually,  bit  by  bit;  hence  ooc^ooc^,  adv.  by 

degrees,  gradually,  bit  by  bit;  to  abstract  privately,  purloin;   no 

e[8eol8r^O29^8^08^8CCX)0003)l  ̂ 8«^^8^oSc|COOo8lOD(^(^j^§C^§8^8@ 

6^00^,  when  bad  characters  steal  paddy  belonging  to  the  Karens, 

they  are  obliged  to  do  so  by  degrees,  in  order  that  the  fact  of 

their  stealing  may  not  be  knownl      Der.  ooo^h 

^qcSf  V.  to  abstract  privately,  purloin,  co8j^80g^8o8co8coSco8C|^ 

8^8QOOi(^^c£oOD80D^,  88oOODCaD»^@QCD300d)  ICX>D800l0Qa>O|^8 
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ob,  2,  8ee  ̂ ,  verb,  affix  of  time,  denoting  that  the  event  is  just  past; 

frequently  euphonic. 

cfe,  3,  after  names  ending  in  cS,  6,  &,  oS  and  tS,  c^  is  commonly  used 

instead  of  the  possesive  <^  in  colloq,,  ̂ JOgaSoSc^ooSs,  c«oSQS<^ 

0CO8,  GttoScoi'c^pogoS ;  after  other  names  o^  is  used  instead  of  c^; 
when  (S,  o^  or  ob  are  not  used,  the  Burmans  pronounce  the  pos- 

sessive noun  or  pronoun,  as  if  it  were  written  with  an  cooocSqS, 

rgoSog^ooos,  cc^coD^oS,  cf^oo^oS,  0{,^o^« 
o^^,  V.  to  dispraise,  censure,  speak  evil  of,  revile;  less  than  jftoS^n 

c^^OD^oS,  V,  same  as  <^^« 

c^cS,  adv.  as,  like  as,  c^,  ODogoSn 

cooo,  \^  V.  to  rise,  swell  up,  as  rising  ground,  a  bank,  shoal;  to  bulge 

up,  as  a  floor,  cxjSsoD^;  to  be  bad,  vicious,  applied  to  deeds;  to 

be  shallow,  applied   to   the  understanding;    Q8qo^o^6©^«QoS 

^08C6jOO^Cg08^8cOOOCD^M 

cooo,^  (pron.  ©ol),  verb,  affix  used  in  closing  a  sentence  (^colloq.), 

GSoI^odScooom  ^olcoo5cfX>D,  I  see  all  right  enough;  I  have  it 

sure  enough;  also  used  with  ceo,  ̂ jcTloo^cooDcco;  s>8o:go«c^«^ 
ccoo,  how  you  do  sneeze,  sir,  k)  be  sure;  often  used  in  emphatic 

assertion  with  ̂ Scj^Q^,  e.g.,  cgsoDcoDSooccooScgs^Scjii^^caoD, 
I  do  so  want  to  raise  a  little  dog. 

cooo,  J^  n.  affix,  where?  what  of?  what  then?  o8ogo80ocjr|  €|^c^cg 

^D8c^Q^Q^oo(Sol'H  »oo6'cgS€OOD,  repay  me  quickly,  sir,  the  money 
I  have  to  get  from  you.      If  I  do  not,  what  then?    c^oj8Gcx)0oS 

OOOj^OOOgOgoSog08@CX5^H  jScoOOoSo3D^^ODOC>3^§COD5lj|yoS(?C>DO 

o^ooc«8QCO§Jco^^oic8c^oogcx)DcSgodo,  three  men  go  out  together; 
when  only  two  return,  some  observer  is  wont  to  ask.  What  of  Nga 

Meit?    (How  about  Nga  Meit?). 

cooocS,  1,  n   the  rice  plant;  rice,  one  kind  of  ©c)18b 

cooooS^8,  n.  a  kind  of  rice  which  requires  a  long  time  to   mature, 

dSsicoooeols,  godoc7S@8oocS,  <jooooS@8oooScooo)«gSi 
«ODOoS8oS,  V.  to  transplant  rice  plants  from  the  nursery  to  the  rice 

field;  usually  done  by  women  (qcoocS^cSq^  (^^)* 

cooocSacjjiS,  n.  the  quantity  of  the  rice  plant  groisped   by   the    hand 
in  reaping. 

coDooSa^S,  n.  sheaves  of  paddy  placed  head  to  head. 

coQooSag^  n.  a  stick  us^  for  stirring  the  paddy  while  being  threshed. 
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ccoDoS^St,  n.  a  kind  of  glutinous  rice  ̂ considered  a  dainty). 

ccoooSoDCoSs,  cooooS^oSoocoSt,  n.  a  threshing-floor. 

ccoocScQ,  ccooaScj^o§,  n.  a  second  crop  of  rice  in  one  year. 

coK>c£bc88j^o«,  n.  a  collective  term  for  crops. 

coD0c5cjj«,  n.  a  fragrant  kind  of  rice. 

coDooSooS,  n.  *^e  coodoSoqjSb 

ccoDoS^oS,  V.  to  reap  paddy,   oo^c^oocg^cooooS^oSg^oo^,  this 
man  reaps  paddy  very  rapidly. 

codDoS^g,  n.  rice  stalk,  straw. 

cnoooScxgS  (from  ogS,  to  be  rapid),  n.  rice  that  c6mes   to   maturity 
rapidly;  early  ricfe. 

C0DDcSc^8«,  n.  a  sheaf  of  paddy. 

ccooc^c^St^,  n.  a  standing  sheaf  of  paddy. 

coDooSooStcooDoS,  \0.  to  glean;  used  fig,^  oo^aj^t^tood^tci^oScD:^ 

©cx>o8cgoooo8c85«^a^c3o88ccooc@D§i  cj8io6ago«^  ©oooscBoccxio 

009llCCXX>oSco8scCX>D(£^^gC^OOO^OOOgC^gj|0^§^COD^30g^^ 
coDOcSooStcooocjSenoog,  n,  disconnected,  desultory,  rambling  remarks. 

coDDcS,  2,  ».  to  be  crooked,  not  strcdght,  «(?Go§;    when   applied  to 

the  mind,  to  be  not  upright,  «cQo§q«o8.      Der.  oqcodooSh 

coDooScooooSeSseSty  adv.  following  (taking)  the  bends,   inlets,  and 

the  straight  reaches  of  a  river,  as  in  defining  a  boundary,  ̂ g©^ 
cooooS<?ooDoS©Sg©8gfl 

cooDcSogS,  r.  to  be  crooked  and  twisted;    to   be   deceitful,  c85co8 

oogS,  02y)oo@ooe^oooScoDDoSo:g6cx)^,  as  for  him,  his  schemes 
are  very  insidious  and  crafty. 

coDDoS<^200DaSaj)8,  adv.  crookedly,    deceitfully,    oo^©DCG|^gC6^goo^ 

©DOOcgD§OOOaDgQ§ICCX>D<£o§CODDoSaj5&§OO^R 

cooDoScSgcooooScoDOcS,  adv.  crookedly;  applied  to  things. 
ccoooSc85,  ©.  to  be  crooked  and  twisted;  to  be  deceitful. 

cooooS,  3,  V.  to  pick  up,  to  pick  out,  take  a  part;  to  select  by  way 

of  preference  (one,  out  of  two  or  more  opinions),  to  decide;  to 

attach  (a  carriage  or  cart)  to  a  draught  animal,  o^oootQCOOcB 

00^,  c^ooogCDOD^,  oj^gcooooSoo^,  ooSc^ogogcoDocSc^,  JD««§ 

oj^gc^ocooDoS^OD^Sc^C^o).      Der.  OOCODDoSa 
cODDoSo,  V.  to  receive  duties,  to  collect  revenue,  cccooScooDoSd,  oo 

g^cooScooDoSocooSogSgi 

cooooS^oS,  n.  a  judicial  decision,  in  the  case  of  a  plaintiff  and  a 

defendant,    ̂ cB^<£%comj).    si|ggoS^oS.      This    term   is    often 
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erroneously  used  m  4ti  equivalent  for  an  issue  at  law,  instead  of 

coDOcSeotf  »•  to  collect  duties  and  live  upon  the    perquisites   of    the 
office. 

QCOOcScoSt^  n.  see  ccoocS^oSn 

ccoDoS^oS,  V.  to  extract,    o^DOO^tS^ccDOcSgoScoODOO^oS,   a  passage 
extracted  from  that  book. 

coDOc£cg,  V.  to  pick  up. 

codooScotcjS,  v.  to  decide,  on  summing  up  evidence.  s^^^   v.  ?»<v>^>€'»^y. 
QCOoBt,  V.  to  be  good,  «SoopS;  gual  verb,  affix;  with  the  verb  r^-^^*^**    '^r*V'*La 

peatedf  probably,  cttOcggcoDcooDCgcoocooogg;   ooccdo<>ccx>ocso9 

c^o6ty3D§,  bad  companions,  evil  consequences.    Der>  oocoooStt 
cood£iccodSiooS«odS«,  adv.  in  the  way  of  pretending  to    perform    a 

virtuiHis  or  praiseworthy  deed,  ooi?cx>o8soocx)^«,  O9^^tcdSc^0O(fpt 

fi8<»»D8lCOD088C00D8sC0^8OD^8OD^<?Q00S^0C>^(l 

QCfX>BtcA%i  «.  the  reward  of  merit,  coddSjc^s^^soodh 

ccddSi^cos,  v.  to  praise,  bless;  more  than  ̂ 8g£s,  cloogSoo^ooot 

QpHf^ooScoDoSs^icosQ^;  to  pronounce  a  benediction. 
CCDdE^9l»  ly,  to  be  well  off,  in  good  circumstances. 

coodSiBcS,  v.  to  be  good,  excellent,  cc^coooSggoSoo^ocjoocsooS 

qQo^coToo^^s,  coDoS8|goS^co8cooo8CjGcxg8^s§joo^;  see  the  parts, 

coDoStg^,  V,  see  gcooS%;  o8a3D8€ODo88g^cpoo€j<Sc§cc[>c^<Slc©a2«^ 

coOD8t<Sloo^,  I  pray  that  you,  sir,  may  reach  a  happy  and  ex- 

cellent place.  i 
COODSftt,  «.  a  meritorious  deed,    a   work    of  merit,   qcooSzqo^ooq^;  1 

merit,  cx^d^cSii 
co:>d880d8,  n.  the  expanse  of  the  heavens,  the  firmament;  the  vacant 

expanse,  whether  above  or  below  the  earth,  oooooooon 
ccroSiooStJoSi,  n.  the  welkin. 

codo8j<x£odq^,  n.  an  angel, 
caoo8s038oowSw8t,  n.  an  archangel. 

coooStOoSo5,  n.  heaven,  the  heavenly  world. 

CCboSt^,  n.  a  kind  of  tree  growing  to  the  height  of  one  hundred 

and  twenty,  or  even  one  hundred  and  fifty  feet,  and  yielding  large 

timber,  the  Parashorea  stellata. 

<?cooOiD  (Pali),  n.  an  era,  epoch,  ooggcpS^,  coooo>ooO{gcp&  OJ99; 

equivalent  to  the  English  expression  ̂ 4n  the  year.^' 
€00^8,  II.  the  number  of  one  hundred  trillion. 



CC006|^^  (Arabic),  n.  the  Koran. 

coDocoo(X)co  (Pali),  n.  a  noisy  rumor;   one  kind  of    o^oSo^oS   cxgoj 
fxgc^coDDOooD;  an  extensive  proclamation  of  some    future   event; 
cooocoDoDOD^gOE^OD^DODogoo^^wajoSojt  (89);  '^uproar,  tumult, 
shouting,  screaming."    Childers. 

Qcoooo  (Pali),  n.  a  measure  of  distance    equal   to   twenty   okthabas 

(eODOD). 
CODD,  V.  to  turn  up  at  the  sides  or  edges,  to  warp;    to    rise    in    the 

middle;   ecoo^g^,  to  bend  up. 

cODjc^ecj^o,  adv.  turning  up  at  the  sides  or  edges. 

coDDco^,  V.  see    the   parts;  ©DO^iJ^gosc^i^db^DOOc^^ggDcgSi  coooco^ 
c^oDoSoD^,    If  books  are  exposed  to  the  sun    a   long  time,  they 
are  apt  to  warp  and  curl  up  at  the  sides. 

ccx)Dc8(S,  V.  to  be  warped  out  of  shape;  to  twist  out  of  a   plane,  to 
spring,  as  unseasoned  boards;  0O^c^«cx>^Qcpcoooo5>jGg8t^0§» 
^oS«^S8g8COD8cJl8ODlGpa0C«S'3oS^GODDc8<Sc^C€^000pSa 

tcoooooS,  n.  the  toucan,  Rhamphastos  erythorynchus. 
«^5,  \^  n.  any  viscous  substance,  as  paste,  glue,  etc.,  SoSoftMCaoi 

c^«ocooo8i(?ooSooS@805]SS8<jjci^oScX)^u 
coD5ijog)8,  codSooS,  v.  to  size;  comp.  oor&ocoS  and  od§cx>8i 

co^SiggSs  (^pron.  (J^s),  n.  caoutchouc. 
COd5Gd8,  n,  a  wafer. 

COOoooS,  n.  a  mixture  of  some  vitreous  or  testaceous  substance  with 
paste  or  gum,  used  for  smoothing  and  polishing  metals  or  Wood; 

india    rubber;    ink  eraser,    ̂ 08GODDoo^cSc^(gc^6|^GOD5ooSf§c§oS 
goSoD^ii 

€Oo5g|^^,  n.  size. 
€OdS,  2,  V.  to  lift  out  of  place,  prize  up,  as  with   a   lever;    to   luff, 

sail  nearer  the  wind,  cco«OD§coDDC)OQlcx>co§Dfl08Ccoc^cooS^d8(^ 
G^OD^,  when  the  wind  is  unfavorable  ships  have  to  luff  (40). 

cod5odo5,  v.  to  lift  out  of  place,  prize  up,  as  with  a  lever. 
€CX)5^,  V.  to  reproach,   revile  in    unmeasured   terms;    more    alkmve 

than  ̂ (?6|8,  cgf^p8<gD8QDg§c^gc§<jjoS888€CX)Dc@o§icioDc<»5«b 

ccx)5ooS,  V.  to  dash,  C6[o8cod5ocSoo^« 

9CX>5Qd8,  n.  a  shoveL 

«co5(S"o»o,  n.  a  carpet,  a^oogS<go8cx5oco3DOOQlcoD5cOiOo8s«ato);  cgt 
j^cooScoiO,  a  rug. 
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tcoo58,  n.  the  cabbage. 

cooSc^o,  n.  the  least  valuable  of  the  three  kinds  of  diamonds;  .we 

under  8^b 

cooSScS  (Eng  ),  n,  a  committee,  cooSScSoj^s,  a  member  of  a  com- 
mittee. 

(COoScqS,  V.  to  respect,  revei;ence  (infreq.  ̂ ,  ̂coooo^,  GOD5c€|5^oSa8 

<S,^  (from  D©Sc^,  an  elder  brother),  n.  brother;  prefixed  to  proper'^^^^^^itk 
names  of  men,  indicative  of   friendship    and   due    consideration; 

commonly  applied  to  persons  older  than  the  speaker,  c8og8oS« 

^Cj8  {^pron,  c8ooS^,  n.  brother  (elder);  a  term  of  compellation  ad-  \?  r\ 
dressed  to  men,  indicative  of  friendship  and  due  consideration; 

comp.  GQ)oScj8;  a  term  applied  to  maternal  uncles  by  nephews 

and  nieces,  Oj^^08§8^8C^ir^5|8oj^GS)rQoo^,  nephews  call  their 

maternal  uncles  f^JjS,  ocS^j^ScoooojoocoDOoS  c^o5oocS^8o| 

ooSogSi  c^5)Sccjc»r^^oSsDoSbogSM 
<5,  2  (pron,  8),  w.  afflop,  objective;  see  Gram,   sec,   62;    c8    is    also 

used  in  an    interjectory    manner,   as    when    expressing    surprise,      v  i    ̂ 7 

vexation  or  displeasure,  oooS@800^c^,  cx)c5s>cSco^c8,  oooSScS 

oo^c8,  ooS«co^GODo880DgSc^  (^Colloq,). 

<fioS,J  (Beng.)  {pron,  80S),  n.  a  yard,  a  measure  of  length  equal 

to  two  cubits  (oocoooS).  | 
oSoS,  2,  n.  large  shears,  used  for  cutting  metal,  oSoSh  j 

c^oS,  3  {pron.  ̂ oS),  w.  a  carpenter's  shave,  spoke-shftve.  j 
c8oS,  4,  n,  a  kind  of  scraper  used  by  blacksmiths.  ! 

^cS,^  V,  to  bite  with  the  teeth  or  an  instrument;  to  ache,  cq188 

c8oSoo^,  ooosn^oSoD^,  ̂ oogS;  to  take  hold,  as  colors  on  cloth, 

or  ink  on  paper;  to  shear,  056*00^;  to  accord,  correspond  with, 
agree,  an  abbrev.  of  oo88cRoS;  applied  also  to  language,  ojoSopS 

co<^cnDO^§Oj^o1oDgS«  ojcgcgo^oo^c^oococ^j^c^oSoD^;  OD^OO 

cx)^(X)^d^8C2]8o^<^o)«^cOD8,  if  this  cloth  is  dyed  red  will  the 
color  take  hold?       Der.  oocSctSa 

^oS^,  V.  to  ache. 

<:^cS90oS,  V.  to  bite  and  tear. 

ri8cS^5,  V.  to  shear. 

c^oSc^8  {pron.  f^oSo^s),  v.  to  flute  the  blade  of  a  sword,  da,  razor; 

see  cSjcQoSsn 

c^c^^,  V,  to  bite  and  mangle. 
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c88,  V.  to  hold,  lay  hold,  take  hold  of;  to  apply,  put  on,  as  with 

the  hand,  ooScoDC^S,  ©9^88,  OD&ce8c8S;  to  take  measures  or 

steps  (as  a  private  person  J  to  crush  or  discomfort  an  enemy, 

oo^c^clc^SgiQ^.      Der.  oon^8,  ̂ o^8d^8,  ̂ c^8,  c^6'o^8ii 
c88c8,    c^8cgoS,    V.    see    the    parts,    ooooccoscx5aSc^c^8^ogosco^, 

C00D8^80Do80008ODCCO8^08C:^80C>gScgoScX>^^08«^D  OOC@o8t«OO^B 

c88^,  V,  to  use  habitually. 

dB8^,  V.  to  hold  with  a  pulling  effort. 
ffiSco,  V.  to  lay  hold  of. 

nSSoot,  V.  to  employ,  make  use  of,  98J^^co8G8^  00^og^i^08c8rS8 

c^8CnJloo^i 
n888,  1,  n,  a  species  of  rush,  elephant  grass,  o8oo88C5g)o8iooScooo8^Sg 

co^o8^oo^8  g§obc§Q8^D8o8^goooSoD^  (41 ). 

fi8880D088^8,  n.  a  species  of  Storax. 
,  kwA      y/^      fi888,  2,  n.  a  kitchen  garden,  near  water  arid  not   cultivated   in    the 

?U  i   ̂'^    ';■  rainy  season,  dB8s98s;  c888g,  a  truffle. 

,vH      r  r8880gjSt,  n.  same  as  r^88;   so  called  because  many  of   the    gardens 
are  on  islands. 

c888,  3,  V.  to  hang  over  in  a  curve,  bend  downwards;  less  thancr^S. 

Der.  000^881 

c&St^cSy  V.  same;  to  bow  down  respectfully,  §8^ ̂ ^^5  ̂ o  re- 

spect, reverence,    ̂ CODOD^,     O|LCpS»C§880D08^D8O0l  C^OgoSo2C|8c^ 

c?§88gj^oSco30C^O§i  oo5^coo5<:^o8^CD(S8goS@OD^,  the  Chinese 
enter  the  service  of  the  King  of  the  Rising  Sun,  because  they  rev- 

erence him. 

o888,  4,  an  intersection^  inviting  or  suggesting  action  or  effort;  also 

used  in  challenging  an  opponent;  r^88io8o^D8j^§cgj^cooScgcl8 

oooS8ccx>D88§g,  rJ?88.Ge5§?§8. 

rfioS,  1,  n.  an  animal  body,  a  corporeal  frame,   c^cSz^oooqcooBoo 

dBoSooSn,  n.  the  private  parts  of  a  male  or  female. 

dSoSoDOOo,  n.  the  body,  d^oSo^o;    c^oSoddoocdccdo,  temperament 
of  body. 

rSoSorgi'oofi^,  n.  a  tight   jacket;     a  corset,   oofi^c^oSof^tS;  dBoSojjiS 
Oo(^ia:)(^OD|80Do9j^8j^8oOgO^CO3D8^8QOO^CO8^O8OoS9o8^OD^a 

rSoSo,  p.  to  be  hot  or  feverish,  as  the  body. 

c8aS^ioo(£,  n.  a  spot  on    an   infantas   skin    indicative  of  growth, 
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OD^,  this  boy  will  be  stouter  hereafter;  even  now  the  growth  spots 

are  rising  up. 

cSoSq^goooSs,  n.  usually  applied  as  a  euphemism   to    those   afflicted 

with  leprosy,  |^o,  cq^n 
r8oS&,  n.  a  bodyguard. 

cBoSqgooS,     n.    a    king's    bodyguard,    oSoSc^cooSqSso:^^*®^*    ̂ ^ 
form  a  guard  of  honor  for  a  great  personage. 

r8oSc»S8soo6*,  n.  the  horse  guards. 
c8oS&0008,  n.  one  of   the    bodyguards,    cjjtODQ^CCDS^    ̂ ^scooS^oi 

coooScDcSoocpcflsoooSi  cgooSoocSoocpcl«s)oaS  n^df^oaogc^  cx)oi 

rSoScoi*,  n.  a  female  attendant,  concubine. 
c8oSco<ycoo5,  n.  a  wife  or  concubine  of  a  king,  cooSgoSooon 

cSoScoscoTc^^,  n.  a  cheval  glasii. 

c8oSoo«cor<{)(Soo,  V.  to  carve  a  Mfe-size  figure. 

c^oScco«ooc^o^§|,  V.  to  be  enceinte. 
cSoSooS,  «.  the  upper  or  principal  garment  of  a   Buddhist   priest; 

see  under  odoSSsm 

r^oSo^  (from  o^,  a  burden),  n.  the  fetus  in  the  womb. 

c^oSo^csjodS,  r^oSo^§,  v.  to  be  enceinte,  pregnant,  c^oSo^§cooo8^i 

Q^Dtojj^sgoSScoooSgojs,   it  is  not   proper  for    women    who    are 

enceinte  to  take  an  oath,  ftoS^oSgjoD^,  oSoocgi^co^,  or  ooco^; 

^6"^*A^4§^^  (*PP^^^^  ̂ ^  a  queen);  comp.  &8§h 

c^oSo^^cS,  c8o5o^cojjD,  V,  to  miscarry. 

c^oSo^6|^§,  c^oSo^c^^QO,  V.  to  be  near  delivery,  ̂ oS^cSQtcO^,  o^ 

c^oS,  2,  pron.  one's  self,  mas.  or  Jem.,  myself,  yourself,  himself  or 
herself,  itself,  Q8sG^^Of!2^||c^o9^ocfOOCOOSii  »cx^oSJ)oo8cg^t^c^J) 

00^,  do  you  live  in  Rangoon  itself?  No,  I  live  in  the  suburbs; 

Oj^^c§oSd§ooc^^O£<§900oSg«oogS,  they  think  a  great  deal  of 

themselves;  dBoSc^CDoSoocoooDob,  where  do  you  come  from?  used 
by  men  when  addressing  women,  or  women  when  addressing  each 

other;  j^Sc^oSoogSsecoDt  ccgoc£oQ08ecp§cno3^;  comp.  88tt 

<^oSc^§S,  V.  to  stoop,  condescend. 

c^wocaooSy  V.  to  carry  on  the  person. 

c^oSibDi  (pron.  r8o9oiDi),  n.  a  substitute,  agent,  one  who    acts   for 

wotheTi  (^6$B0i<^<£^%  (j)ron.  gos),  ojc^Sgn^oSMlc^oSgot,  og^ 
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coo5<^8  c^i£  ©o«  ccgooS  cx)Ot  cQod^  eee^i  c^s^  c«oS§8n^  ̂ ^5 

r^oSt^oJgoS  (^pron.  c^oS©cooS),  n.  same  as  c^oS©Otfl 

c^oS8,  r^oS8c§oSc,  a.  each,  each  one,  oo^ojri^oSScoooSsojjigsoo^ 

c^ooS,  after  taking  security  (or  bail)  from  each  one. 

c8oS§n8oS§,  pron,  each  one. 

c8oSc©D§^oS,  n.  one's  guardian  wa^,  o8oSc©D§^oS^8CSo5c^ii 
o8oSoj^f^,  c8oSoj^6|Sr^,  w.  a  substitute  who  is  equally  interested  with 

the  principal. 

dBoScooS,  pron.  royal  self,  thou,  mas.  or  fern. ;  used  in  addressing  a 

superior,  and  especially  Buddhist  monks,  nScScooS^oSn 

r^oSc^S,  r:^oSd^8ol^o5@tS,  pron.  see  c^oS;  ooolooc^oj^  c^oSd^Sogosol 

oo^iioos))ooc^  c^oSoj^o^c^cgoSdloD^,  sometimes  he   goes   himself, 
sometimes  he  sends  an  agent. 

<^o5c88,  a.  or  adv.  by  one's  self,  alone,  ooc^oScSs,  c^oScSsc^,  c^oS 

cSsc^cccgS,  c^oScSscDOC^ccoocS,  ooc^oSc6j8,  by  one's  self^  soli- 
tarily, oor)^oSc6j8qc|oo,  similar  to  o^oScSs,  in  meaning. 

'<6oSog8,  c8oSog8C^oSg,  adt^.  by  one's  self,  alone,  depending  on  one's 

self,  OOCODa^80D00^80D©^Cg|6'c^'oSog80^oSg|  ofSc^S&ot  cODOcSc^ 
6jo)oD^,  ever  since  the  death  of  my  father,  I  have  been    obliged 

to  depend  on  myself,  and  gain  my  own  livelihood,  c8oSojj>8c8oS*ooii 
dBoSc8cjSc8,  adv,  in  the  way  of  active    personal   efiofrt,  superinten- 

dence or  supervision. 

c^oSjiS,  c^oSjiSd^oS,  pron.  see  c^oSu 
<t88,  JL  a,  and  n.  nine,  gn 

cSscQoSs,  n.  the  multiplication  table,  ascending  to  nine  times  nine, 

d^8  <?@oS8S>§£o^OJCoSfX)(?C08fl08CXgoSc|OO^n 

c88C@o880g(^,  z^.  to  use  the  multiplication  table. 

r^  888^^8  oS,  n,  a  game  of  cards  played  by  four  persons. 

<^80j8ag^,  n.  slugs. 
dBs,  2,  z^.  to  trust  in,  rely  on,  receive  as, teacher,   guide,   or    object 

of  worship;  more  than  oo^tcoS  and  ̂ ^n 

€^8ogoS,  V.  to  worship,  ajcpsoDoSo^oood^sogoS^ccojB 

<:^i©08^  ̂ .  to  trust  in,  rely  on,  d^oScooSri^ooogl^d^seottSl^ii 

tc§8§80D08Cp8,  adv.  sprawlingly;  confusedly;  contrarily,  d^8§«O008Gp8 

Goo^,  he  acts  m  a  contrary  manner. 

ij^8C^8O0^5'  ̂ ^^-   contrarily,   perversely,   Ojjoa^d^8C^8cx)§co|c§D 

oooSoD^,  he  is  in  the  habit  of  talking  in  a  contrary  manner. 
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mi,  L  V.  to  fall;  to  become  low;  to  be  thrown  down,  put  down, 

left;  to  reach,  to  attain;  to  be  expended,  spent,  f>^^^OD^;  to 

be  wanting,  omitted  in  writing,  ©ocxgoD^;  to  fall  in  place,  be 
settled,  adjusted;  to  be  skilled  in  reading  or  repeating  sacred  or 

secular  writings;  to  bear  a  certain  price;  OD^ccrgoSgODoooeoCDoS 

GOOooooTioocg^ag^oo^;  oo^gioood^soooSccoooScxgcxxfe;  og8«©oa 

o^8a8c^fxgcoDooosniogo8o8^8(^@D«c>D^;oo^coooS<^^«ODo:gC3S^^ 
coooQ^,  I  shall  go  when  the  month  of  Tazaungmon  arrives;  og 

«(?coo(^ic<gooS«j|0,  though  fallen,  not  worth  picking  up;  though     ̂   ,    ru//k 

lost,  not  worth  seeking;  ODgSoocp^OOO^c^Docpcrgocx^,  why  did  "^  ̂   ̂ <H<r,vjiW 
this  official  lose  his  situation?  og  signifies  also,  to  age,  ODpSjS 

ggloSoocg^orgoogS,  an  abbrev,  of  oogoSog;  to  decline  in  liealth 

or  physical  appearance,  owing  to  age,  §80j>co^a8oocoSoT]OOpS» 

ooDji^G^o^QOoSo);  to  intermit,  as  a  fever,  cgoscxgcx)^.  Der,  oocxg 
and  SRii 

ogeoooS,  cortj,  and  postposition^  Mwtily  c8Sco©d8b 

(xg^,  V,  same  ais  og,  in  several  senses. 

o:ge^,  n,  the  setting  sun,  or  the  sun  when  passed  the  meridian. 

(xg,  ̂   n.  a  small  granary  (focaZ);   see  under  oSii 

ogoS,  1^  V.  to  be  cooked,  dressed;  to  be  healed,  as  a  sore;  to  be 

acquainted,  accustomed,  familiarized;  to  recognize,  to  identify ;  in 

the  last  sense,  not  used  assertively  \  oogSsfxgcS^Scoos,  is  the  rice 

cooked?  oopogoS^^cooE;  comp,  cojogoS.   Der.  ̂ oSn 

ogoS©08,  v»  to  go  out  to  feed,  as  cattle  in  a  pasture,  cx:)^os>6j6'od(^ 

g;08agoS©08Gpoo6|6*GSoagS;  to  leave  one's  home  and  transact  busi- 
ness statedly  in  another  place,  to  gain  a  living  away  from  one's 

home,  c8cooSoD08(go888c§g^o^  8?^S^§?^^§^^coog8C5)£agoS 

©o8(xgoo^;   cx)gSo96jtSoDiOD«SiocjoSi  c^coSi  ̂ 8l  SOC^^©CODOOS>i<gO» 

^oS8,  V.  to  recognize,  identify,  ojooQOOoSob^oOD^ojo^^tjgc^jSoooD 
c^fxgoSStndil,  though  I  should  meet  this  man  among  a  thousand, 
I  should  recognize  his  voice. 

^oS,  ̂   V.  to  continue  without  cessation  or  intermission,  sis  an  un- 

pleasant noise;  not  used  assertively ̂    ogoSogcS,   ODogcScxgoS,   88 

ogoSojcgs,  see  @oSoj^cg«,  «.  a  parrot 

^oSoDccj,  see  @oSodcc{,  n.  character,  reputation,  credit. 
^c,  4*  n.  excrement. 
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o:2)^@'>  ̂ '  /<:bc^^,  ordure,  ooocot,  g^8»  tf^8,  o^si 

^^@*8S»  ̂ *  ̂ ®  evacuate  the  intestines  (^/tif). 

oigS^iS,  V.  to  have  stoppage  of  urine. 

cxgScoS,  n.  urine,  otcol,  «8«,  ̂ oS,  cc{§^»  CCjcoooSi,  cooii 

o:gScoS(]85,  n,  the  bladder.      agScoScS^cogocS,  n.  calculus. 

ogScoSc^Ss,  n.  the  urethra,  sSsc^oSss 

o^jScoSg^,  V.  to  pass  urine  {^poUte^ 

ocjjSffGo,    w.    to   have    diabetes,    OD^ojrxjjScQocoDOCOQ^occpoSQOoo 

c@o§ioooooS^D«g05l^«^«oo8ol,  I  do  not  think   that  tiis  man 
will  live  long,  as  he  is  suffering  from  diabetes,  fxgScGocQcoSii 

03)8,  2,  ».  to  sift  for  gold  (®8^8),  or  silver  (cg^8). 

cxgSg,  n.  the  larger  particles  of   silver  or  gold   which   remain   after 
sifting. 

o^8gcS,  n.  a  shallow  wooden  vessel,  used  in  sifting  for  gold  or  silver, 

^SgoS^So8o:jg8cx)^H 
n7j8aS,  n.  the  purer  particles  of  gold  or  silver  obtained  by  sifting. 

02|8^S,  n.  the  finer  particles  obt'aibed  by  sifting,  cj2^««oaocSooo8^ 

cxj^S,  3,  v.  to  be  acquainted  with,  be  familiar  with,  understand  well; 

not  used  alone,  co^ojcojc^sooapcSc^oocg^ogj^sagSoD^u 

cxgSngi^g,  V.  to  be  versed  in,  skilled,  see  ogj5jo^8ii 

cxgSco^,  V.  see  ag8;  particularly  to  be  acquainted  with,  as  husband 
and  wife;  to  be  conversant  with  or  experienced  in,  as  a  state  of 

existence,  or  a  place  of  residence,  oc]8co^028codOOo8»cX)0868co30 

C@0§lOD^d^8cOOD8^@8c^@OD^« 

o:g£co^ccoo3jd8,  v.  to  be  versed  in. 

ocjSo28,  V.  same  as  <^8oD^  (^in/req.y 

tcygScgoS,  n.  a  carpenter's  square. 
fygSogoSoScS,  V,  to  match  the  part  to  which  it  is  applied. 

cx^ScgoSoooof,  n.  a  right  angle. 

og^,  i  V.  to  do,  perform,  practise,  csDo8o3gS,  ̂ oo^,  ̂ oo^;  to  be 

habituated  to,  CC90D^;  to  teach,  train,  break  in,  as  an  ox  or  buf- 
falo; to  practise  for  a  boat  race;  to  practice  for  a  trial  of  skill, 

cooSoig§;  to  try  a  horse,  before  entering  it  for  a  race,  §880^Sg 

8toD^;  S^^gooig^j  to  perform  austerities,  to  practise  self-denial; 

s>£aj]08  cx>^©ool  §8888«oooScoD5cogS8i  o;jj^C5j8oooSolcS^Q^,  al- 
though you  do  not  now  know  how  to  ride,  sir,  you  will  be  able 

to  do  so  if  you  practise.      Der.  oocxjj^i 







o3)§@,  f.  to  be  addicted  to;  to  lead  an  irregular,  vicious  life, 

oni^mGoooS,  n.  guise,  mode  of  behavior. 

03|§©^oocp8  (^pron.  •>§),  n.  a  system  of  moral  duties. 

oo)§c©0§»  ̂ -  to  practise  constantly  or  habitually,  keep,  observe,  Cjcoj 

^08d8coc8oo§a2)§c©o§c^@oo^,  ascetics  live  habitually  observing 

the  precepts;  ODQo8^coooojflon5|S6joSico§^cocgoSc|,c§|o8ooS«c8 

coc^o:j5§c©o§OD^;   o:j)§^®o§§^^§S8,  behavior. 

og^coooS,  V.  same,  ag^coooScsoooSoogS,  0£coo5co3o8«c§ooo:g§ooGp8 

c^ag§ca)o8(?s)oocSoo^@oo^H 

coi^ooS,  ag§ocSooGp8,  w.  a  duty,  moral  requirement. 

ocjS,  2^  ».  to  be  tense,  tight;  not  used  assertively. 

ccj§oo|oo§,  adv,  tensely,  as  the  breast  or  bowels,  co^OEQcScdOOoScooo 

ooo]i  6jS66cod5cjS8i  ̂ co8dbcoo5cj88i  ag§oo§oo§^ooooSoD^;  c§8cc30 

Q§coDoojoocooooS<j)oSaDG|oSc§88coD5i  co8c«o8|  og§oo§oo§^ooooS 

OD^  (a  stitch    in  the  side). 

oa|§oo§oo§§,  V,  to  be  constricted*  as  the  bowels. 

OjjSs,  ̂   n.  a  hollow  place  in  the  ground,  a  trench;  a  dock;  an  ex- 
cavation, the  earth  of  which  has  been  used  for  making  a  bund, 

oco)?oooSoDcSnoo2^'?8^>  ̂ °  ̂ ^  excavation  on  the  south  side  of 
the  bund.  ^ 

o:jj880J8,  v.  to  dig  a  trench. 

OGi|88ci^8,  V.  to  put  into  doek,  as  a  vessel   or   ship,    SsoDccsSoo^Ssc^t 

ajj88,  2,  V.  to  spread  out,  ̂ |cx50ioogS;  to  put  in  order,  set   out   to 

advantage,  arrange,  array,  d88o^8803^N 

ojjSk),  v.  to  put  in  order,  arrange,   array,  og)^cooSoD08CoSc8cj8Ec8 

ol^i<j|5ccx>8  ̂ oiooS  ̂ fl08^ojS8o^i  gjjo1^«c||oo8|<?o86|^cooo8cc2|ooS 

0^88,  3,  V,  to  wash  slightly,  rinse  (a  vessel);  to  gargle  the  throat, 

ol8co6^oo|8i;  to  stroke,  strop,  set,  as  a  razor  or  knife  after  whet- 
ting;   QS8CO^O^goSo^COODS8CODD88«C3080J8B  0^88^000  CO|88CX)0 8 

co^;  cx>08c^cog8(§8COD5o:jj88c§oS,  strop  the  knife  after  it  is  ground, 

Der.  Q^fT^ir^ 

ag&,  I,  V.  to  twist  tight  and  hard;  more  than  cg^i,  or  ooS8CcJ1880oS; 

to  braid,  ooSgjccjSod^;  to  scratch  the  earth  out  of  a   hole   in 

the  ground,  as  an  animal  (rolling  it  over  and  over)« 

o^S©o,  n,  the  earth  scratched  out  of  a  hole  by  an    animal,  Qf  $oo|S 

©0,  oaD^8ajj8©o,  cStJogSeo,  c8ajjS©D,  ̂ oSo^Ssoi 
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03|6f>ocgSg,  n,  a  burrow. 

o:jj8,  2,  V.  to  be  diminutive,  smaller  than  the  ordinary  size,  <^0D^^ 

pDoSoD^;  to  be  reduced  to  a  small  compctss,  made  compact;  in 

this  sense  seldom  used  assertivelt/;  cSSoD^iOZ^;  OD^ojojagSco 

coDgdl,  this  man  is  diminutive  and  spare;  oT o(^cSooc§o:jj8o:g8ol 

QOOoBcc^Soo^^  as  in  closely  packing  anything. 

C0|8coS,  t;.  to  be  reduced  to  a  small  compass,  made  compact;  to  be 
neat,  nice,  exact,  accurate  and  decorous  in  arrangement,  d^ess, 

manner;  to  exhibit  great  discretion  and  secrecy  in  carrying  out 

one's  designs;  aD^S^8«cx>?co8000oS^08n8ca|SoD|8oD8coSooSoo^; 
oD^  cQOiOcStr^S  9oc@o88«oo^  ooj  o&o8«ri^  oigSogS  coScoS  (^qooS 

togSo^S,  adv.  indicative  of  the  noise  which  it  imitates,  c^coosn^^ 

ccx>oo©o)oo|SoD|8§^cx)gS,  when  the  shutter  is  lowered  it  creaks  with 
a  sharp  sound. 

ogSjo^  (Beng.),  n.  oakum,  cxg8cog8u 

OD|8cg|oocS,  V.  to  crinkle,  as  a  twisted  cord,   to   kink;    to    arrogate 

to  one's  self  superior  wisdom,  knowledge  of  the    world,    cqoS«S* 

c]oocSa>c8gDo^8og,§o©cg^ooaS^Soo^;  ^^^ooijjSog^oooScg^sogSi 
GoSoa^,  if  a  rope  kinks  too  much,  it  breaks. 

/c^/        ̂ ^' X  ̂*  ̂   ̂ ^^  closed  at  one  end. 

ag^j8,  oo|^co1cS,  v.  to  penetrate,  as  a  bullet, 

^f  og^c©,  n,  a  bullet  or  cannon  ball,    ago8c8oSca)000©)iog^c©§§o8 

02^(?©ccx)oc8cgD8,  V.  to  ricochet,  as  a  bullet,  o:ggSc©G|3^8o8(?ooDoS 

ccjgScoODC^,  n.  a  small  tube  closed  atone  end,  §^«0^si§8^08O0(S8c^ol8 

ag^cooooS|c30^^(?oooSoooScx>pS;  in  speaking  ofthe  rush  of  water 
in  a  creek,  river  or  stream,  the  Burmese  frequently  compare  it  to 

the  pouring  of  water  through  a  bamboo  tube,  oa^ffOOOoSog^Sj, 

^«]S8cgS80©©)^Sgcg88g8cc^ODgSo:g^cooooSag^880Dc§8800oSoo^n 

cxjjpS^^,  V.  to  be  hit  by  a  bullet. 

ooi^cp,  n.  the  mark  made  by  a  bullet. 

00]^,^.  V.  to  be  shrill  and  piercing,  as  sound;  used  in  adverbial 
forms  only. 

ccj^ccxjoS,  V.  same.  oo^o^ccSy^^QCOoSt^o^iS,  cBS<^o%S%<scooSqo^o 

oooli  o©€^6'66og8  cs)T^co95@coooc@D§i  o2gScxjj|^ccx)o8ccoo89o 

Cg|00D8J^8a)^fl 
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ajj^,JL(;?ron.  og^),  n.  a  large  species  of  ant,  og^f,  og^^oSii 

oojgS,  4  (^pron.  og^),  t;.  to  have  the  sensation  of  pricking  numb- 
ness occasioned  by  checking  the  circulation  of  blood,  or  of  pain  in 

the  teeth  occasioned  by  cold  water  in  the  mouth  (^QO^ocj^);  to 

have  the  numbness  experienced  when  one's  crazy  bone  is  hit;  to 

be  asleep,  as  one's  limbs  after  sitting  a  longtime;  comp.  06;  oa^ 
•implies  that  there  is  numbness  with  a  certain  amount  of  pain, 

whereas  06  implies  that  there  is  numbness  without  pain;    @0@0 

0^8§8C2S<goSoOC|oSc»(?00DC>9Q]oO3l00C[C§CXg^OOoScOfS« 

^^'^og  (pron'  ogc^g),  n.  a  pestle. 

ajj^8,  1,  n,  a  stick,  bar,  ooraoSg;  not  used  singly^  but  /bund  in 

^og^j,  ooSccg^g,  cxxSs^socg^s,  ooolso^^g,  ODoSog^Eii 

crj^8OD08,  n.  a  small  stick,  used  by  children  at  play. 

ajj^8,^5  n.  the  Barringtonia  racefnosa^  an  evergreen  tree  sometimes 

growing  to  the  height  of  fifty  feet.  It  produces  white  or  rose- 

colored  flowers  on  long  slender  racemes;   comp,  objOOOJu 

ocj^gS,  w.  the  Barringtonia  acutangula.  Its  flowers  are  rather  small, 

but  conspicuous  by  their  long  red  filaments.  The  wood  is  red- 

brown,  hard,  and  fine  grained.      The  bark  is  used  for  tanning. 

Ojj^s,  j[  (pron,  03\^%),  v,  to  be  narrow,  close,  strait,  confined;  to 

be  crowded;  oo^^coS  oocg^og^scx)^!  oooDcco8jSoDO€Oo5oagS, 

this  bedstead  is  very  narrow,  it  is  only  fit  for  a  child;  ̂ S|^^^ 

§SooD^ooc^coc3SaggS8cg08C2jSic(^^08«ogo8^6ol,  if  hereafter,  the 
mouth  of  this  river  becomes  narrower  than  it  is  now,  boats  cannot 

go.      Der.  oocrggSs  and  ̂ gSsH 

aj]^803|<S,  V,  to  be  strict,  severe,  exacting;  to  be  crowded;  to  be 

strait,  narrow,  cxg^8C§o88,  cx)gSoo^oocg^ag^8cxg(SoD^« 

02^80D|[6',  o:g^8c§oS8,  v,  see  o:g^8;  c«oj<?ooo8d6^o^<5c30080o^  00 
ojgS80DQ08^D8CXj[|^8cjgo88gos>c^6jOD^,  the  prisoners  confined  in 
solitary  cells  have  to  endure  strict  and  rigorous  treatment. 

to^^8oGj^8,  or  00Gcg^8og^8,  adv.  moderately  and  protractedly,  as 

pain,    OD^  0000CCO8  ocSsob^o  oo.7g^8  0:3^8  ̂ occx>oc@o§  oog^« 

o^oS,  n.  not  used  alone, 

ojjoScBecxj^s,  n.  an  elevated  barren  plain,  abounding  in  blue  clay. 

f^ooc88col8,  n.  same,  but  more   extensive,    oo^ooCi(9^oS^I qocodS 

ODgS8lCCjgoo8d1l02o5c88Col8o88@8^6cX>^n 

P'JoocQsBS,  n.  a  barren  plain,  abounding  in  blue  clay. 
B.  D.    14. 



ojoScQ,  n.  blue  clay. 

oj^,  V.  to  remain,  be  left,  QSs,  wo^^o^^^Ssccoooogfc^oSc^ooSjog 

c^oSoD^,  the  unexpired  portion  of  his  leave  is  cancelled;  OGj^fcoSj 

coDDOi^s^osc^ooJItcoDoc^oooscos^,  give  the  remaining  things 
to  some  one  else.      Der,  ooojiEii 

ag^^8«,  V.  same  as  ocjSfl 

ag^«,  L  r;.  to  be  well,  healthy,  cfioDOOD^,  wooD^n 

ag^«Q|,  ag^«cooo,  og^swo,  ajj^swoococfi^,  v,  same;  o:g^80§ooD«:5coo5 

^J)oocoo«;  OD|S8«o©§,  to  be  convalescent. 

Ojjl^s,  2^  V.  to  be  turbulent,  rebellious;  chiefly  used  in  coooSsccj^'" 

ocj^800^8,  V.  same  (infreq.y^  ooiSsooSs  is  applicable  to  a  number  or 

multitude  of  persons  only,  while  ̂ ^sooSs  may  be  used  when 

speaking  of  a  single  individual. 

0^6',  jl,  n.  a  tical,  a  weight  equal  to  four  mats  (ooS);  before  capital 
numerals,  oooatS,  as  oofxgty^SsooS,  ooag5ajssooS  etc.;  cr^S  is  fre- 

quently omitted,  e.g,,  OD^ojoooSs^cJlsScxgosB^ogoocooSoDOSQCo^ 
oloopS,  this  man  is  not  poor,  sir,  he  has  more  than  ten  ticals  of 

gold;  CTDnSojsoBls,  current  (rupees)  coin  of  the  realm. 

oj^S^^  (from  o&ocjtJ  and  oo§^)j  w«  weight  by  tical,  weight  estimated 

in  ticals,  ag(S^^ooSc55Siog|6'oo8ooo:><^CDo5'ccoDoSco8Cj«^^,  if  I 
buy  by  tical  weight,  what  will  I  have  to  pay  per  viss? 

Oig^,  %  n.  B.  kind  of  basket  carried  by  mendicants,  ascetics  and  nuns. 

ajju^^Ss^^,  n,  one  of  the  insignia  of  royalty  (QSs^^ajj^). 

o^tS,^,  n.  the  scrofula,  king's  evil,   ODS^ocoloSQtcgSiajJuy^OC^oS^^ 

og^y,  j|,  n.  a  perforated  leather,  used  in  weaving  strips  of  cloth. 

0^(9^8^08,  n.  a  strip  of  cloth,  woven  by  itself,    tape,   ribbon,   ogcS 

CloS^8g08ll 

o^<S@8oj8,  n,  a  bobbin,  o^(Sc|oS@8oj8;  comp.  c^«^8b 

o:g6',  5^,  v,  to  be  tight,  close,  not  loose,  «C3|o8;  to  be  crowded,  o^gSs 

o:jj6*oo^,  ODgSc^cpoocg^o^cyoD^ic^Scpw^,  this  place  is  very  crowd 
ed,  there  is  no  place  for  sitting;  oofi^  Tg^ojtSooSc^iSooooc^coooSa 

codd88«j|^8;  to  be  strict  and  severe,  as  a  master  with  his  servants, 

or  a  ruler  with  his  subjects,  cx>^988COoSc30C^ooc^o&c^8^e^oocg^ 

ODj<y,  6,  V.  to  put  into  and  twirl  or  twist  about,  as  a  feather  or  stick 

in  the  ear;  comp.  ODc8;  to  calk  by  driving  pitch  or  any  similar 
substance  into  seams  or  cracks  with  a  heated   instrument;    comp. 
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Qcot;  to  clean  a  gun,  o^oS^^oooooSccj^sgoSooSQscgSicoo^oScQoSt 

tSoDC^i^oocSciCDooSaji^Sc^cScjQgS;   @oScoooSj^§  fosr^o^Soo^, 

he  twirled  a  fowPs  feather  in  his  ear;   CQ^cooto:g(9ccx)0009licoosc|^ 

cdoocScSSs^oS^OD^,  when   they    calk   a    boat,   they    h.eat   the 

calking-iron  in  the  fire. 

035,  7,  V.  to  be  intermediate;    not   used   assertively ̂     but  found   in 

SStmS  and  cjoSco)<S;  c^Bzcf^S  is  a   small  country   between    two 

large  ones,  as  jMonaco,  Manipur;    ̂ ^gSs^^  c^d^Ssooji'oDccoso^ 
coToD^,  Kathe  is  called  a  small  intermediate  country.      Der.  a5n 

og^y,  8,  f».  a  kind  of  evil  spirit,  an  elf,  a  goblin,   said   to   have    the 

power  of  assuming  diflFerent  forms,    (g^«D^8ccooDSoojbgooool« 

cgSi  ̂gcxjtSogoSQS  o©6|6'5Di  cr^SccooSifpi  cg88j§  c^oooSoo^oj  d^@ 
Gooo^.      Some  of  the  Burmese  believe  that  this   evil   spirit  de- 

vours human  beings. 

Cfj^S^  9,  n,  not  used  singly;  see  a^i^S^St 

o:g6*^«,  n,  soot. 
o:g588©S,  n,  a  bamboo  frame  work  over  a  cooking  place* 

ogi'gjcS,  a.  new,  brand-new,  not  yet  used,  as  a  new  canoe,*  fresh  from 
the  frame,  where  it  has  been  burnt  for  spreading,   od^c^ooodS 

ccg(Sg|o5«ajo5olGCX)OG@o§icg)|(S«ooS^o];   adv.  stripped  of  every 

thing,  entirely  destitute,  cocS^gSsn 

o^SeS,  n,  a  wooden  frame  used  as  a  gridiron,  for  drying  or  cooking 
articles  of  food. 

oijj^ooS,  agtSciBcS,  »•  to  dry  or  broil  on  said  frame. 

cxjcS,  10,  V.  to  make  tight  by  binding;  not  used  singly;  to  be  tight, 

hard  bound,  as  ground,    ̂ c®scgoocg^o:j|6'oo^,    OJOJJ^S,   OjcXffSco 
CC08.      Der.,  ©^Eog^n 

o^^'cxgi',    adv.   tightly,   stringently;    earnestly,    intently,   altogether, 
thoroughly;  exactly;  OD^oojc^e^6pagcooo8«88ogiSog<S8^oo^oSc[ 

«^;  cagoSsoooDocgocoooeooogoo^ooSgooSwoDSscooocQo^iogjI^S 

^^©^8,  V.  to  bind  tight,  make  tight,  secure. 

o:gooog8  (pron.  ag6*ai),  v.  to  be  strict,  stringent;  to  be  peremptory. 

^o',  It^  n.  a  round  flat  piece  of  wood  used  for  a  small  wheel,   and 
for  other  purposes,  ag<?c88H 

^^<^Si  n.  a  bag  or  ball  of  sand,  chaflF,  salt,  the  leaves  of  the  ODcS 

6{C8J^8o8,  etc.,  used  as  a  fomentation. 

^6'a^6'c^«,  V,  to  foment  with  said  bag  or  ball;  to  apply  warmth  by 
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means  of  such  balls,  dlsoDoSQScooolco^oc^o^io^i'oc^tyd^scjOD^; 
cxjj5o(^^oo(^joS,  to  apply  fomentation  bags  or  balls,  and  to  breathe 
upon  with  a  hot  breath,  in  order  to  reduce  a  swelling. 

03jC)0C^^«,  w.  a  kind  of  convulsion  to  which  children  are  subject, 

o^c>cxj^800^8,  r;.  to  be  subject  to  such  convulsions,  cjcoS^os^o^ooj 

ecx^^8CX>58COOooosnc^(^«oooSoogS,  when  children  are  ill  from  con- 
vulsions, they  are  apt  to  writhe  about. 

OGjfs,  J^  n.  a  reUgious  writing  or  book ;  any  writing  or  book  tri^ating 

of  art  or  science,  ot]<S8©dh 

ajjSic^S,  ag^83^,  v,  to  take  an  oath  by  or  upon   a    religious   book, 

0§oSo^§COOo8^8«^080rg58«C§8€|,  02^8@8^8COgS8ag58«C^S€j,  G3g 

cooS<^8coc)5o:jj(S8c§8co9«§<5)h 

ccjSso^,  w.  a  religious  writing  or  book;  any  writing  or  book  treat- 
ing of  art  or  science. 

00|^8O^©DC6j8,  n.  a  scribe  or  copyist  of  sacred  Scriptures. 

a;i^Szeo,  n.  same  as  cxg580^;   ODgoOjjiSgeo,  The  Holy  Bible. 

ajj58^8,  00|588,09|58(X>§,  v.  to  incur  the  pains  and  penalties  of  per- 

jury, «ajo8«^^ccx)o©cioo8c^c§oo1c^GOoSi^  oogocooS  cxg^scgSo^^ 

©OcJl§joogSood^S8^8CCpaSo1<?€>ooo8,  if  I  should  state  what  is  un- 
true, may  I  assuredly  incur  the  penalties  as  contained  in  this 

book  of  divine  truth. 

OJjSsoooS,  V.  to  be  versed  in  the  Scriptures;  to  be  learned  (in  modern 

parlance) ;   ag<S80ooSooccX)ooSoo^|©58GjD§5|oS(§S85nfl 
OGj58d3cS,  V,  to  administer  an  oath  on  the  Scriptures , 

cxjj^sccSlSg^oS^,  n.  a  compendium  of   Scripture,    ojc§5oSoao8C|^crg5l 

n7|58  0D8,  n.  the  Apocrypha,  ooSooosGODoog^s^osii 

OD|586|S8,  n.  authentic  Scripture  canon,  on 

og^sgoS,  V.  to  take  an  oath  by  or  upon  a  religious  book,  ooj^Ssc^Sb 

oa5800|D,  w.  an  oath  taken  on  Scripture,  o:g5800|085oo^n 

coiStf  2,  V.  to  level,  reduce  to  an  even  surface,  goo^,  cjgG^oo|58op8 

G§o:258^©dl8^c8jX)^,  ooS8|§coDO©ol8r^o&^oo^«§|(?©gS85]ooaj)oS 

B§^^OgOOO|58^ajOO^;  nl;  a  ground  leveller,  used  in  husbandry. 

CM|58o68,  n.  same  as  oa^s,  in  the  last  sense;  comp.  0\\Sn 

0Qjo5,  V.   to   be  wide,  broad,   coDDScSi^dlooo^sooooooocg^ogoSoD^' 
Der.  >j« 

CCjoSoooSoooS,  adv.  arrogantly,  c©5ooo80D^|§,  oo^ojogoSoooJooo 

©odd8cSdooo8od^,  this  man  is  in  the  habit  of  speaking  arrogantly. 







OTjoSoSj,  V.  to  be  great,  applied  to  designs  or  words,    ooBosSSc^ot 

r^88^Sc§8cooo8iooQcooS8»5soocf8^soo^098^^ooocg^o:j||oSo8i 

ogoSo^s,  t;.  to  be  spacious,  extensive,   «ooooD^gcpj^|ooooo3CX)CODDSt 

oo8j8ol80ooSo:goSo^8coDOOOGpQ§i 

<xgoS8S«,  V,  same  (irtfreq.). 

rwj,  V,  to  daub,  plaster  over,    ©ol8C©c^cxjj«^^8CODoc@o§i  c^c^cQ 

Der.  cS^so^H 

mm,  adv.  loudly  (^seldom  tcsed),  * 

ogoogo,  adv.  loudly  and  protractedly,  o^oagocooSoDc^j^osoo^n 
ox>%,  Xs  ̂'  ̂   transverse  stay  in  the  roof  of  a    building;    a    prop   or 

stay  applied  to  the  side  of  a  house,  boat  or  ship;  comp.  SSsa 

o^psoo^,  V.  see  next\  oopsoo^coDDOOCJ,  a  revetment  wall;  gB^coOoSjc^ 

oo|OSccoooS,  V.  to  apply  a  prop  or  stay  to  the  side  of  a  house  etc.; 
n.  a  short  cross  stay  to  support  a  roof  or  floor. 

<xg08G«D,  n.  a  large  rafter  on  which  rest  the  transverse  timbers  which 

support  the  smaller  rafters,  §S800|08C«oii 

0(go8,  ̂   w.  a  tiger;  a  piece,  in  the  game  of  draughts,  o^08\cp@gD 

«^80Dd;  oo|088SogoScooSc8oScx>gS,  to  stick  close  to  and  follow, 

like  a  lean  tiger  (following  a  bullock);  fig.  applied  to  a  person 

who  sponges  on  another,  an  importunate  creditor,  etc. 

OD|08^o8,  n.  the  Nepal  tiger-cat,  ooSQoSn 

<xgo8nooS,  n,  a  compartment  on  a  game-board,  cco8ogoSco|0£00®o8 

00^,  5|SogcSo:jj0800©o800^n 
03|08ooS,  V,  to  appear  on  the  ground,  as  the  pugs  of  a  tiger;  to 

make  its  appearance  in  the  neighborhood  of  a  town  or  village,  as 

a  tiger. 

o:j)08d88,  V.  to  play  at  draughts,  or  other  similar  games. 

agD8<?08c8oS,  v,  to  sleep  soundly,  as  a  tiger  (^infreq,). 

ajj08«88  (^pron.  oa|«88),  n.  a  small  specie^  of  tiger  possessing  supe- 
rior strength. 

^8«^8,  w.  the  black  cheetah  or  leopard. 

o:jJ08<goSc^8,  n.  a  bull's-eye  lantern. 
ocjj08cocSoogS8,  n.  a  giant  shell,  the  Tridacna  gigasy  00cg^C00D8i 

^^8cgo,  n.  a  rasp. 

^^«oj|05j08c©o88,  n.  a  kind  of  cactus. 
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Cf;ptO0%  ypron^  ogooS),  n.  a  leopard;  a   cheetah;    frequently   called 

0^,   gaOOg,DSCX)CCO8C^008§0gO80O^B 

o^DS,  3  (from  coDDC5^08,  a  man). 

ajjosogoso^DJO^s,  adv.  boldly,  \ci§go,  oo^ojooog^coooo^otj^oo^ii 

cxgosago8cxgo8o:go8^oj(SoooSoD^B 

ago8^8ocgD8co5  Q@8«co5,  n.  people  collectively,  male  and  female, 

great  and  small;   ogo8«^8o:jj08«co5,  widows  and  girls. 

0^8,  4^  i^.  to  be  marked  with  different  colors,  not  uniform  in  «olor; 

to  be  variegated  with  alternate  bars,  chequered,  striped,  etc.,  cnp% 

<»ccpS|c@oSc@oSogo8o:jjo8§oogS,oo8cS8ccpSccir5Dooo1ago80D^^ 

S)So:gD8giD800oS'oocg8cxgo8CO<i);  ago8  is  also  applied  to  fowls. 
oQ,  V,  to  be  slimy,  ropy,  mucilaginous,  ̂   oo^;  comp.  c©8;  j^^.,  to 

be  glutted  with  riches;  to  be  oily  in  speech,  oo^coeoDoscBocooo 

oojj)  iQcSgo8ccx)Dc£cooocSoocgaDog§j  IO^^^C§OCX)oSoD^fl 

oQo§,  or  ooo^og,  adv.  gigglingly. 

O^oS,  2,  n.  a  kind  of  grain,  one  species  of  ©oIsh       J 

oQoSs©,  (^oSc^cSs,  n.  the  seed  of  the  c^oS,  much  used  by  Karen 

women  in  ornamenting  their  garments  (o8oScaDOoSpDS8). 

0^oS,_2^  V.  to  be  hard,  indurated,  ico^;  as  a  verb y  obsolete  in  this 
sense;  to  be  hard,  difficult  of  performance  or  management,  ooS 

00^,  ̂ 00^;  to  be  hard  to  deal  with,  churlish,  oooSoooSoo^. 

Der.  ooo^oSn 

oSoS^,  V.  to  be  hard,  difficult  of  performance  or  management,  cofS 

c8c3Sc8<S,  V.  to  be  well  done,  properly  arranged,  finally   settled,    eOD 

cftoSc8«9coD,  adv.  in  a  settled  state,  such  as  to  preclude  the  necessity 

of  alteration;  i;.  to  be  hushed  up,  as  a  crime,  precluding  a  chance 

of  detection,    o£CX>oSg^D  ̂ 08  go  |cooDcSc«8§^8§S8o8  GcooSco^si 

h9oSc6,  IP.  to  be  hard  to  deal  with,  to  be  churlish. 

o^oS,^  (Malay),  n.  a  creese,  dirk,  o^oSooo8,  ooo8C§o8ii 

o^oS,  4.>  ̂'  large  shears  used  to  cut  metal,   §^«o«S8COoSoooS§^<'>0 

C8^08l^8«oS©^08C^o)J|oSj^§go86|CX>^,  C^cStt 

c^oSeo,  n.  clippings,  small  bits. 

to^oSnQoS,  adv.  creakingly;   o^oSnSoS^^,  to  creak. 

ri^oS^o  {pron.  (§08^0),  n.  a  kind  of  cancer  on  the  lower  jaw;  a  form 







og^-  og©oS  816 

of  malignant  sore-throat,   anthrax,   a   disease   of  cattle,    COgS^^ 

<AS,  v^  to  swear,  take  an  oath,  imprecate  evil  on  one's  self  or  others, 
either  conditionally  or  absolutely;  to  curse;  comp.  Sgo^B,  ODgo^, 

Der.  oonQ^ii 

oSSob,  V.  to  curse  in  anger,  imprecate  evil  on   another,    co8ggcx>Dj> 

Cg80008C^88oo8oDO^^ab8cOOOC@oSl0008  00CbSo^8g^8^000JC|OOC^ 

00§Sc§C6poSoO^M 

o8Sd^,  V.  to  take  an  oath;  comp,  cgj^scSSm 

c/j^ogoS,  V.  same,  C|gS8©D8c^coooo^D8ao«oji  o^cooo6  cQ^cgoS^  cQo 

0^^8,1,  V.  to  sleep  (respectful) ,  commonly  applied  to  Buddhist  priests; 
to  remain  dormant,  as  wind  in  the  intestines,  or  \hejeiiis  in  the 

womb;  ooooo^o8o8^QcgoE(§ol|>SiDj^8coD5@8c^^«c^oloD^;  comp. 
q8(9  and  €>oSn 

oQ^8COOoS8,  ».  to  remain  in  a  state  of  repose. 

o^^seoS,  o^^8^oS,  V.  to  sleep;   applied  to  Deity,  aj)^8|goSgOC^^f©c^ 

c^^Eoi*,  V.  to  remain  in  a  state  of  repose,  c8jS8<?oooS8n 
o2^8,  2,  V.  to  smart,  as  the  eyes;   to  be  set  on  edge,  as   the    teeth; 

to  be  sore,  as  the  hands  or  feet,  from  friction,  QtOQ0D00QQ\co8%cx> 

000^Sc§Cg08OJ]Sl^0^8000g^O^^800oSoD^;  ^^d88C^^08gD©:>8C2]S 

Og08n^^80DoSoOgS,0^8C08gOC(^^§C(55^0gD8028lCOC^OOoT8C^^8^ 

cdloSoooSoo^,  cQcooSc^^s;  ©S<?olSgo^^8,  to  be  weary  of  going  to 

war;  G^co)S8o9§8,  to  be  weary  (as  a  nation)  of  wars,  internecine 
struggles,  etc. 

n^^8©5,  V.  to  smart. 

toQ^8C^,  V.  tp  ward  oJfF  evil,  as  a  king,  by  the  observance  of  certain 
ceremonies. 

c^^S,  n.  the  number  of  ten;   substituted  for  ooo5  in  the  numbering  of 

rational  beings,  as  cx)n^6',  one  ten;  ̂ 6o^i9,  two  tens,  or  twenty, 
c^,  n.  a  granary;   ©cJltoS,  a  granary  for  paddy. 

o^jOg,  n.  a  smaller  granary  adjoining  the  o^« 

^o^oSg,  n,  an  official,  who  in   the   time  of  the   kings    of  Burma, 

superintended  the  management  of  the  royal  granaries,  and  revenues 

generally. 

cljjftoS,  V.  see  n$xt;  gS8c^o^©oS8co^icog«cgo1j§i 



*1S  o§9os-o:g[t 

0^*08  (jyron,  o^o^og),  t;.  to  joke,  banter,  to  play  tricks  with;    comp. 

CgcSc^S;    ODCOoSo008f^6JoSg8G©C§GODD(?@0§lOJO§®08CO^II 

o^©08goS©o8,  V.  same;  mostly  used  adverbially^  cacoSGScooooocSsflSg 

l^^08f^0JCoS(g0£O^©08g)oS©08^O0oS@00^n 

O^©0800^,  t;.  to  play  with  in  a  rough  manner,  though  not  with  the  in- 
tention of  causing  annoyance  or  pain. 

rt§^,  n.  a  crow  or  raveai;    o^odo^:,  a  wolf  in  sheep's    clothing,    qSs 

0^800,  n.  a  raven,  rook;  o^soocooo,  0§8aD0^6',  a  rookery. 
o§3CX>^8,  n.  a  crow  {viost  commonly  not  so  elegant  as  oSs  by  itself- 

oo^ojO§80D^8^oS8|>S@^co^;   coooo§80D^8,  a  raven. 
oSscG,  n,  a  staple,  commonly  of  iron,    oSicScoSsn 

rtSjcfaaoS,  n.  the  Vitis  lanceolaria,  a  large,  woody,  evergreen  climb- 

er, bearing  small  dioecious,  greenish-white  flowers,  and  round,  white 

or  flesh-colored  berries,  0^8^^0511 

i28,  w.  the  timeof  about  the  dawn  of  day  ;o^3^8<|oooooooooSogo80oS» 

|8CbS©0©08,  adv.  in  an  afirighted  manner,  as  a  crow  while  eating. 

1 3000,  V,  to  make  a  gurgling  caw,  as  a  crow,  which  the   Burmans 

allege  foretells  the  advent  of  a  guest  or  stranger;    hence  the    say- 

ing, o§8oooc§a^coooogSu 
toS^oocS,  n,  a  slanting  roof,  to  cover  the  opening  at  the  end  of  a 

gable  roof. 
oSsooo,  n,  a  species  of  gourd,  the  Zanonia,  with  sagittate  leaves. 

cA8COl88,  n.  a  species  of  mistletoe,  the  Loranthus;  0^8ColS8COoSsocSa 

a»,  see  under  g6>QSo:g[,  v.  to  be  filthy  in  one's  habits;  see  c^ocS, 

c^ooS(7g[,  V.  to  be  dirty,  foul,  turbid. 

oaitS,  pron.  an  abbrev,  of  o^Sw 
m\,  r.  tobe  contracted,  drawn  together,  shrunk;  to  have  few  friends, 

as  SoSf^i;  cx)^ooooSn^C6^a8oS^c^(^Q9^8caDD(?@o§c^[7^g;  o:>^ 

ojoocg^c©8'^co30<?@o§  8oSqg|oo^;  oo^g<5ooc^^o<Sscj|[  oo^; 
so8csj|^CO|S<^?coocS6jcoo800^,  fig.  applied  to  those  who  have  had 

large  pecuniary  losses,  but  who^  notwithstanding,  are  far  from 

being  ruined.      Der.  ||[h 

cjg^cA,  V.  same  as  CO]^;  applied  to  the  limbs  and  body. 
cAif,  1,  n.  a  moat,  a  trench  around  a  fortification. 

03)i8c8<9,  ̂ pf ̂ 8.  n.  the  top  of  the  bank  on  either  side  of  a  tnoat, 

cS)[8^8Cc5rc^ojco58^^©5|OoS@aD^;  o^[8cgoS8Cj8ooo8,  a  moat 
with  a  palisade. 







rA)i  s,  2)  n.  an  enclosure  into  which  wild  elephants  are  decoyed,  8o£cxg[t, 

o^|^8,  3,  V.  (^ob».),  see  ngj^sii 

cmiy  4,  V.  to  gather  up,  take  up  or  away,    oo^oogc^ooQoS^^OO^)^^ 

c5j[8O&C^0S,   ©o1«C^00OD8|C30G8(Sc§O^8^CgC3g0«00^B 

oni|,  n.  a  species  of  reed. 

OTUCo88,  n.  a  coarse  kind  of  mat,  made  of  reeds. 

oajlCDoS,  n,  same;  a  mat  wall  made  of  reeds, 

togjo^l,  or  ODccj5|[o:g|,  adv,  incessantly;   applied  to  words  of  crying, 

ogjogi^oD^,  ̂ oj^coSoD^  oo8j^§<^ca:>DG@o§ooo^|o2iqc@8Gco 

OOfSn 

oaiicg,  n.  a  kind  of  silver  brought  from  China   (said  to  be  the  best  * 
and  purest). 

crm,  1,  V.  to  go  beyond,  trespass,  exceed,  surpass,  cg^oo^,  ooooopS; 

to  transgress,  ogjoo^,  cg^oo^;   to  overlook,  to  ignore,  to  offend. 

o^][8cc»5,  V.  same  as  o^gjan 

o^iscg^,  V.  same,  oocpjc^Cfigpcg^,  clf^o^Jscg^^QQiGcJTc^ODoS^^ 
oooSocx^n 

07118,  2,  V.  to  produce  a  melodious  sound;  to  deliver,    utter    (as    a 

Buddh),  to  express  in  melodious,  persuasive  strains;  comp*    PP^^^ 

ogi^a,  ogi8C|§,  V.  same,  5§^^8gGgo5oSflD8o:jU«6j5cooooooli8oDC§ 

o6o©cg^cg583goSoogS;  Goo8o8j^^08ogg8c^cooDSg8(?cx>ooooli  goS 

g0D2Cp8Ogi8C|§CODS^0D^fl 

co:jj,  ©.  to  be  rubbed  out,  erased,  cancelled;  to  be  replied  to,  refuted. 

Der,  csjii 

cogo,  V,  same,ODjgcp&co©oj§oong^«coo5^ooo8^oo(Scoa)G@p§eo2o 

ofi^^olg,  «88c§og)|<Socjic^^co2odl@coDOii  coi'Swcgoolj^^  [Colloq. ). 
ccxjjg^  {jpron.  C02g^),r.  to  be  versed,  skilled  in,  accomplished,    oS 

coigg^,  V,  same  as  ̂ ^g^?  used  adverbially  only. 

cag8,  1,  n.  a  province,   district    (exclusive  of  the   metropolis);    not 

used  alone  \  comp'.  ̂ cSn 
^8c^£,  n.  the  lieutenant  of  a  co:jj8©o«ii 

^^iogj^,  n.  a  subject  of  the  Government;   a  slave. 

^^Jog^oogS,  n.  servitude,  og5^s>g8iii 

^^8«08,  n.  a  person  who  lives  on  the  revenue  of  a  province, 

^0^8^000,  n.  the  rural  parts  of  a  district. 
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'SIS  co^i— co:g8(jj8 

cogscoootXDl,  fi.  a  peasant,  rustic,  boor,  clown,  ojSico)8mcoic^ 

ccx>D02fgo8n^cagjca>Da)08ajc©Too^,  cooDcgStoco«,  coodoodsh 
cog8«00,  c<xg8go,  n.  ̂ ^^  n^^r^, 

cajj8CX>cS,  n.  the  suburbs,  circumjacent  parts  belonging  to  a  town 

Y^  or  village,  coc^coQ^o^coggcocS^otc^ogoScga^ii 
cogs,  2,  n.  a  parrot,  parrakeet,  @cSoj^cg«,  of  which  five  varieties 

are  enumerated,  viz,  cogso^coDS,  cqgsogjoS,  cagigoScooo.  co^so) 

cogso^coDi,  n.  the  Bengal  parrakeet. 

cagjfxgloS,  n.  the  rose-ringed  parrakeet. 

cajjtQoScooo,  n.  the  Alexandrine  parrakeet. 

•    cogsjcS,  «.  birds  in  general. 

cog8C©c^,  M.  an  ornamental  post,  on  each  side  of  a   door    (whence 

carrier  parrots,  in  olden  times,  were  dispatched). 

coijjs^oS,  cogj^oSdSt,  n.  iron  pincers,  for  drawing  nails, 

cogsooooo,  n.  the  Arakanese  name  of  the  cg^ScBjcoSn 

cocgsooDS,  w.  a  parrot  (ttio^^  comrhon)^  co^«oc>D8gc9]oS«oooSd8«n8«o8 

tcag«^8,  w.  advantage,  profit,  ooo^g;  favor  conferred,  obligation; 

grace,  oj^GvocSoogSn^ocjjj^i  (?ag«(j[j8ca)5j^§cjS8i  ocgocoDBj^^CjSgg^ 
|agoS;  6ajj3^8  is  frequently  coupled  with  gooDocj^,  gobod^sESsc^ 

CgSc0^8l  COgSCJjS  gOODOCj  «^o6l  ODOOCp  OOfX^sia  gD8cl^030  c§S@ScjgS 

ca:>oSco8(g88oo^ooag[8@8(goS<^(SH 

ccxg8(j{ji©  (Qcxg8(j\8©D8),w.  one  who  receives  a  favor; coo|85j8Sico28^8©03, 
one  who  is  imder  obligation  to  another,  og)S(SoD^c«oSoDoo8(S^oo|8 

(Ji8l>§8<?OOOgSll 

CCOi8^8so5',  V.  to  return  a  favor;  to  render  thanks,  ooScfiooc^oSs 
c@o§02Cp830o6<Scag8^8coo5n^oooooSc§oo(S§Scx)^^8ii 

cag8^80oS,    r.   to  be  under  obligation;  to  be  grateful;  to  thank. 

co:g8<j\8§_,  V.  to  do  a  favor,  to  oblige,  ̂ €>oo^C(xg8(j(j8^^CQo£gcooS 

<56c§05iSc§oSo)ii 
ca3)i(A8C«,  t^.  to  be  forgetful  of  benefits  or  favors. 

cogs^g^,  V.  to  be  unthankful,  og)|(SQ§|co^oodliog)|<9oODSC:§8^o«f^3S 

Og^SOD  @^jj|88o68COOOC@D§l   OOCg^  CO:j58^80o8o| OOgSfl    Cajj8^8^ 

oo^a2QOo8Jlj§i 
GOD|8CK85|8,  n.  one  who  confers  a.  favor,  a  benefactor. 
cociiChsSy  V.  to  derive  benefit;  to  be  imder  obligation* 







ccxg8^8o8,  i>.  to  be  sensible  of  a   favor,    00^ojcajji^«^^to8ooo5oD^ 

ccascooSs,  n.  a  species  of  sundew,  the  Drosera  Burmanni^  8c5sooSscoob 

c^,  V.  to  be  wide  apart,  oo^(BS(^o  oooSeoSo^^ODOcQo^oocgS^^j 

d^OD^;  a.  c8sc^,  a  coarse  comb;  comp.  o)«;  opposed  to  8(9.    Der,  \fi\i 

c^^,  V.  same;   OD^so^ogScX)8800D^cx)080D^^oo^c^^fe§cx>^ii 

tcfejc^,  adv,  intensely,  applied  to  the  heat  of  the  sun,  oocJlSsooSosco 

(gDs^oc^t^c^oSoD^^OfC^c^^coDSc^  (^Colloq.), 
oS^Ss,  n,  the  white-flowered  Barringtonia. 

obib,  n.  a  species  of  LauruSy  producing  a  hard  wood. 

cfeja>D«,  n,  the  scarlet-flowered  Burringtonia. 

cogo,  1,  z^,  to  be  very  hard;   iLsed  adverbially \  see  under  «o>  ODoScO 

cx)cSoocg^ooco^ocoDoojg6o1a>^M 

Qcnp,  2,  V.  to  be  shining  black;  used  adverbially \  see  under  ̂ oS;  acp 

Qcrpy  3,  n.  the  back,  a^^8,  cogooScxj^*;  the  height  of  a  house  be- 

tween the  girders  and  the  tie  beams,  aD^(]3£^OGjoQ§c^oaD^n 

cogocrjSi,  n.  the  back,  appHed  to  human  beings  (coGjooSo^Ss,  applied 

i»  animals  only). 

co^o^Sg,  V.  to  turn  the  back  in  contempt,  oo^8Gj^(?^y>ccgo^88^o^8 

co^o^88^©(S  (pron.  ccr^o^Si^OiS),  a.  contiguous,  €is  places  or  build- 

ings, oogoj8oogDCogo^88|©6'G^^cx>gS;  opposite,  back  to  back, 
OOG85j^§oo(]85co^D^8«|©t9§j(?^^cx)^,  the  houses  stand  back  to 
back,  i,e,f  the  back  premises  of  one  house  are  opposite  the  back 

premises  of  the  other. 

cogo^isJoS,  n.  the  vertebra. 

ccxgooS,  1,  w.  stone,  rock;  an  anchor,  GCcgooSsjs  (42);  co^ocSooG^ 

^,  one  cable  length,  oj^<?g^§cg)|(ScQ5cajjooSoo§^^»§ccoooSc08 

co20oSo^oS^6',  n,  slate  for  roofing. 
cf^ooSo^(S^,  n.  a  species  of  Euphorbia;   comp,  Qf^SJfW 

cajjooSQoiD,  n.  globular  masses  containing  pyrites  in  the  centre. 

^o^ooSof^^cooS,  n.  a  dealer  in  pirecious  stones,  coojocSa^So^^a 

€^oo5c^o8,  V.  to  hold,  as  an  anchor. 

^o^ocS^oSs^,  n.  a  millstone. 

«cxj)DoS@i,  n.  a  cable. 

^o^ooSocS,  n.  a  kind  of  black  stone  of  which  rosaries  are  made* 



2S0  cagooSsns^5i— cogooS^g 

9C^ooS^tCj5«  g|,  n.  amethyst  or  violet  quartz. 

cogocSb,  n.  a  stone. 

cccjocS^,  V,  to  anchor;   €03|ooSo6,  to  c€wt  anchor. 

co^ooS^^  (jpron,  ̂ ^),  n,  alum. 

coigocS^^ccflS,  n.  a  species  of  Begvma. 

ccxgooSocto^s,  n.  a  diminutive  fresh-water  crab. 
cogDoSoo,  n.  laterite,  ooccxjjDoSu 

GogDoSo^j,  71.  asbestos.  5 

QCfJpcScS,  V.  to  disappear,  or  become  scarce,  as  precious  stones 

GO:gDcS©oS,  n,  a  kind  of  medicinal  stone  (stalactical  carbonate  of  lime). 

€o:2)DoS©q8,  n.  a  small  stone,  pebble,  gravel. 

cagocSeo,  n.  an  inscription  on  stone,  coajooSc30oSaoc^cpn 

Qcr^oc&iSt^  n.  jade;  co:jjooS85<j§oggQoig^,  jade  and  ruby  revenue. 

Gccg^c^i,  V.  to  stud  with  gems. 

cagocS^,  V,  to  hold,  as  an  anchor,  coaocScBcSn 

GogooSaoS,  v.  to  peck  a  flint;  to  hew  stone,  ojcpsajj^cajjooSsoSti 

GocgooSaooS,  n.  an  instrument  used  to  peck  a  flint. 

ccxjjoo5sj8,  n.  an  anchor,  whether  of  stone  or  of  iron;  cagoc5S»jscoS, 
a  kedge. 

cagocSsigsQs,  n.  a  cable,  cosgooSQift 

GfxgocSa^scooS,  n.  the  stock  of  an  anchor. 

cotjjocSajsogos,  n.  the  fluke  of  an  anchor. 

cajjDC^coooS,  n.  a  large   rock   or   ledge  of  rocks   rising    above    the 

surface  of  water,  g(»)ooSooS«  cnrgooScaooS,  cogooSc»coooS,  ccjoo 

cooDoosfl  oSago^gSoo^cogDoScsooS  §6'ooo8coaDc@o§i  8iodco8o 
coo^8c8<S«^cx>ScSl  oo^H 

QCTQOcSco^,  V.  to  have  gravel  or  stone  ̂ Med.). 

cogooSoD^j,  71.  a  ledge  of  rocks  in  water. 

GogooSoo,  n.  a  slate  pencil. 

QcapcScBS,  n.  a  stone  pillar  or  cairn  to  mark  a  boundary. 

cogooScgSs,  n.  a  stone  pit,  mine,  or  quarry;    aggQo8co^ooScg8t,  a 
ruby  mine. 

co^ooSoooSooc^cp,  n.  an  inscription  on  stone,  coyoS^Dl 

co:gDo8cx)Q8iaj5,  n.  globuliur  masses  containing  pyrites  in  the  center; 

see  QCTQOcS^OtOf^ 

co^gooSoocj,  n.  a  steep  rock,  precipice. 

C03)OoSog^,  zi.  to  drag,  as  an  anchor. 

cojpoS^i,  fi.  a  playing  ball  made  of  marble. 







cogooS^oS,  n.  jet,  a  black  fossil. 

cojpoS^,  n.  a  ruby  or  carbuncle;   spinelle.      The  true  ruby  is  called 

co7poS2 ,  n,  a  stalactite. 

QmocS^St^cS,  n,  granite. 

coajOoSoSoS«,  n.  a  salt-water  mussel,  ̂ m 

QcrpcSq^i  n.  chlorite. 

cojooS^^  (pron.  <3^)j  ̂^  a  flat  level  stone,  a  stone  table  or  slab; 

a  circular  flat  stone  used  by  Burmese  women  for  preparing  OD^^SsJls, 

CfXjjocSBot,  n.  a  flat  stone. 

cccjooS^oS,  n.  a  rough  stone. 

GcapcSoS,  n,  seaweed. 

cntgocS^ccgoS,  n.  bitumen. 

cn^ooSe^,  n.  the  long  white  pumpkin,  co:ji|ooSo<| g ,  ccx2|OcSo<|d8i 

^cSsQjcgSgODoSoo^;  this  kind  of  pumpkin  is  said  to  deflect 

lightning,  and  also  to  prevent  putrefection,  cnrrooSo'ldSgooccooSs 

gq188cooocSodoooj8ic§cooocSodoooj8ojcodc2<Sc©5«^  B 

GOCjooS^,  n.  pudding  stone. 

cogooScgo,  n»  a  large  flat  stone,  like  a  mat. 

GOTjOoSGS,  V,  to  become  petrified;   to  be  petrified. 

corgooS^Si,  w.  stone  chips;  grit  of  any  kind;  see  under  o&GSgB 

CfxgocSG,  n.  white  stone,  marble. 

cccgooSGa,  n.  alabaster;  found  on  Sagyin    mountain    (ooagScoooS) 
near  Mandalay. 

Go^DoS«^8  (pron,  fe),  n.  a  kind  of  stone   found   in    U.   B.,   resem- 
bling black  laterite. 

ct^^ocSSscoo^oS,  n.  a  gun  having  a  flintlock;   comp.  ojSsgod^oS" 

cniigocSSscoos,  n.  fossil  coal;   cagooSSscogsogSj,  a  coal  pit. 

GfxgooSSsQogsc^,  v.  to  coal,  as  to  coal  a  steamer,  GO^ooSSscooscoSja 

corgooSSsGogJcS,  n.  anthracite. 

co^DcS^oScorgooSQcS,  n.  a  precious  stone,  cojjDoS^oS^ii 

€o:gooS|gc35^,  V.  jewelry. 

corgooSQ^iS,  n.  a  kind  of  medicinal  stone,  found  in  the  sea. 

corgocjS^Ss,  n.  a  fossil,  00gg]§8ti 

CocjjDoS^S,  n.  a  ridge  of  rock. 

^fi^ooSogo,  n.  a  thin  piece  of  rock  split  off  from  the  mass. 

c^xjjocSont,  n,  a  species  of  bamboo. 



cojjooSooScjt^s,  n.  a  slate. 

ccxjiDcSoacdSo,  n.  the  sea  urchin. 

Cc^ooScx)Od8s,  n.  crystal. 

cojfjOoSoooDSscoloD,  n.  selenite,  a  variety  of  gypsum. 

QOjjOcScoeoZy  n.  loadstone;  comp.  oSd^oSco^oSn 

cajjooScgos,  n.  a  muUer. 

cagooScogJODQOt,  n.  a  polisher  of  precious  stones,  a  lapidary. 

cogocS,  2,  n.  the  smallpox,  or  chickenpox;  gt^scogooS,  the  co^pox; 
the  rinderpest,  a  disease  of  cattle. 

Q^ocS^ty  n,  the  smallpox,  of  which  there  are  several   varieties,  as 

0088036*,  cogoc^Ss,  GcxgooS^€58^,co:gooSooD8,  cagocSoDoacc^ (con- 
fluent smallpox). 

CfXjjooSd^s,  V.  to  inoculate  for  the  smallpox;  to  vaccinate. 

co^DoSc^gsocp,  n.  a  vaccinator;  see  g08CcrgocSc^8fl 
Go^ooScolcS,  t^.  to  break  out  with  the  smallpox. 

coqjooScoloSwD,  n.  a  pit  caused  by  smallpox. 

ccxjfjOoScos,  n.  a  smallpox  scab,  cocjjOoScosoooi 

co^DcS§,  n.  the  chickenpox,  ccjco^ooSh 

ccrgooScj^,  n.  the  smallpox  virusj  ccxjjooScdlcSc^gS;  g^DgcorjjocScj^, 
vaccine  virus. 

co:2)OcScco,  cogooScg^t  ̂ «  ̂ le  varioloid, 

cojjOoS,  3,  n.  back  of  an  animal;  seldom  used  aloney  QcrjjOcScxf^tn 

QcnpcScoS  (from  C0S9  to  adhere  to),  n.  a  kidney. 

cogooSo^^t,  n.  the  back  (mo^^  common')^    ̂ SscogooScxj^soooSorj^s^s 

coijjOoS,  4,  t>.  to  kick,  OD^OD^;  to  push  off  (a  boat),  oo^cx>^;  less 

than  00^;   cojri^corjjodScxjdSc^cScJlH 

co^ooSoD^,  V.  same,  oo^ojood§ojc^c§j^§cogDoSoo^o6c§cSoo^H 

CfxgoSg,  1,  w.  a  monastery;  a  building  inhabited  by  literary  or  reli- 

gious characters;  eoo^SscrfjoSz^a  school,  oosco^oSscGoSscodocqoc 

5|S©00©Cg^ODo5ioD^B 

COO|o880©«,  n.  a  woman  who  builds  and  consecrates  a  kt/aung;  a  term 

of  compellation  bestowed  upon  any  respectable  elderly  woman, 

co^oS80o«oooSoocj<SoDcoooo<i)ii      , 

cajD88(55cf>:go88©D8,  n.  a  boarder  at  a  school  conducted  on  the 
European  plan. 

€ro^o880D^,  71.  see  ccxjoSg,  cogoSsoo^oj^sii 

cagoSgoocp,  w.  a  schoolmaster.      coajo88SJOCp«,  n.  a  schoolmistress. 
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cocjoStODOOD  (from  iflooooo),  n.  one  who  builds  and  consecrates  a 

kyaung;  any  respectable  elderly  man,  co^dSsooood  cagoSsoD^ 

opGp8«§oSago«o1<SoDOSB 
coajoSgd^oS,  M.  seyeral  monasteries  under  one  jurisdiction,  »nfvi4ri«*tj  (UlifHp 

cco|oS«d§8^§[cS)j  n.  the  head  of  a  monastery,  crxgoSsd^Soj^g^g, 

o^oScooBcDoScjcScopBcajjDS  8  c^ScooS'^  00(^11 
coTioSsQSOOoS,  n.  a  schoolfellow.  e<»tP^*<»^'  mon^<^c<»»« 
1^  '  ,  *'«_^-i   ...im^lt    -T0THl> 

coDjOCSODOS,  w.  a  lay  pupil  in  a  kyaungy  a  schoolboy, 

cocjoSs,  2,  tJ.  to  feed,  tend,  as  cattle;  comp.  c8^8,  (^^ajjoSioo^,  S^os 

ccxgoSsoo^,    ooc^^s^Of^cogoSgi  ooc^^oooqpsccooSg,  the  question 
from  the  cowherd,  the  answer  from  the  embryo  Buddh.      Der,  oo 

cocgo,  1,  f .  to  catch  in  a  noose  or  slipknot. 

GO3)D0o88,  n.  a  noose,  held  and  drawn  tight  by  the  hand;   one   kind 

of  cgSg^cgo;  comp,  QjjoSu 

corgoOD^g,  V,  to  noose;  see  the  parts;  Q^cfiQcy:Qoo^St&S<20MCoSiCO^. 

Prov,  (rt^aoD^g)  cagDcgSgc^wgSicflgooSc^ooo^Soo^,    as   a   thief 

intent  upon  stealing,  thinks  only  of  his  booty,  not  of  his   being 

found  out  and  sent  to  jail. 

C03jd8,  V,  to  catch  unawares, 

cogo,  2,  V.  to  be  fine,  executed  with  taste;   to  be   genteel,   polished 

in  manners,  relating  less  to  speech  and  mind  than  od^ccojbm 

^^?5t^^>  ̂ '  ̂ ^  ̂   ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^^  handsome,  as  horses  and  bullocks,  ooco% 

GOrgjjSgOD^^OgigSgii 

Tcrtcgoo^^g,  V.  to  spend  time  idly  and  wantonly, 

ccxjocojDOTj^g,  adv,  from  above. 

corgS,  1,  V.  to  be  talked  about,  be  a  subject  of  public  notice,  to  acquire 

notoriety,  fame,  ccxgSQcgScjoDOOO^GfxgSoD^H 

corgS^O,  see  c^Sfio,  v,  to  spread,  as  news;  to  be  proclaimed  publicly. 

coigSceo,  v,  to  acquire  notoriety,  fame,  be  famous;  n.  fame,  celebrity, 

c8g§,  ©ogSceoooSjjOg^Sg;  ̂ ^Sg^gggo^gojoj^ooolgcgogooogcogoD^g 

§^@§686|oScCpQODDG@D§iOo|S£ojgCO:g5G©OOD^ii 

<^^,5<?©oo^oS,  ».  to  be  worthy  of  celebrity;  to  be  memorable. 

cogSj^goocS,  V.  to  acquire  eminent  distinction,  be  very  famous. 

cn^jjo,  2,  V.  to  step  or  pass  over. 

CfxgS^Sg,  V,  to  trample  upon,  tread  under  foot,  ̂ SgoD^u 

crrgSccjo,  m^  ah!    alas!    aha!    ̂ Scjcco^Sg;    ̂ <>3^e6[?f3g^^icooggoc^ 
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co:j55^08^^  V.  same  as  GorgS;  to  supersede,  ̂ o^tScwoS^gocouocoSccj 

^  <^-^^pf  «f^5,^,  ̂ e^  c@5,  t;.  to  fry. 

r  ,^j  n^.^^  cajgSoooo^s,  n.  a  Tonquinese,  native  of  Tonquin. 

-I,  rl^    r^>^  ̂ '  ̂*  ̂ ^  ̂^'^  *^  *  pulp,  or  to  a  dissolution  of  parts;  to  boil  a  liquid 

to  a  consistence,  as  §^8^0^00^;  to  boil  in  some  other  substance, 

in  order  to  impregnate  therewith;  to  melt,  as  ore  or  metal,  oocj^ 

o^OD^;  oo^86i^^c^c»^sc^oSg8coDo8i@c|gSf^@coooog&co^D8o:g[ 

OD^;  cx>^cj^8oogD«c@oS(y8^£oD^«cx^oSi  ogoo^cgtoj^c^^jgt 

C2|8ios)6|^a^J*<goSoooSoo^n 
ocj^oS,  V.  to  boil  to  a  pulp;  to  boil  a  liquid  to  a  consistence;  to 

melt,  as  ore  or  metal ;  to  come  to  a  thorough  understanding  of  an 

affair,  ©oDoso^^aSoogS,  «88ooc@o88n^oo^86|o6o:§[flaS^cQoc5]g9 

o^cS,  V,  to  gird  up;  see  olseoooSsc^oS.      Der.  ooo^oSii 

("X^CfSo^oS,  adv.  bubblingly,  hissingly,^C|Cg,«s8888^Gjr^DOO^<?cx)oo^ 
oil  C6^o^oSo:^oSoj?90d8oo^C|«^ii 

fxft  oSa,  V,  to  gulp  down,  swallow  at  once,  OD^oooDccosQcSsocSooi 

c^«s>^8coooG@oSi^ocol88r)^8oS^  ^^fl^^*  ggj^coScoooooqIcg^ 

G^ooSc^o8o^(^^Gj^oo^.      Der,  ooo^oSn 

fx388,  1^,  n.  a  kind  of  official  umbrella  carried  before  (not  overj  the 

owner,  gsod8c88h 

0^88  (gcxdd8),^  n.  a  locust 

o^88,^  t».  to  be  stout,  portly,  large  in  bulk  and  height,  og080D^. 

Der,.  o©o:^88i 

o:^88og08,  V.   same,  <j>o85o^c«oSQj@8d§coooo£a^88o:^880go80go8  00 

ofi 88888,  V.  same;  used  adverbially  only . 

cA^  see  ̂ ,  V.  to  bow  down. 

oSs,  \^  V.  to  follow  directions  respectfully,  to  be  respectfully  obedient; 

to  be  well  disciplined;  to  behave  in  a  subdued  manner  after  receiv- 

I  ing  a  severe  punishment;   to  take  pains  with;   not  used  singly. 

I  ^%^  ̂-  ̂ ^^^  (common  form),  cooo8o2^D8COoSoj<Scoc>D(»sni  cxj^so:^^^ 

I  |^|^oj6'oooSoo^;  cg(?ooo8c§o:g@scx>^c^oc^oocg^o^8|^oo^ii 
I  ^*»^>  "^^  ̂   be  broken  crosswise;  to  burst,  as  a   bund;    comp.   <^; 

I  to  be  broken  or  severed  lengthwise,  to  be   split;    c^g^^oooocxfl' 

I  cjx)oc@o§ioDoS^o8(goS88o:{i^(§ ;  oo^oj^cgp8a3iscoDoc@o§  oocg^^ 

I  «8«oo^§cooo^.      Der.  ̂ 8h 

I  0^8^  >  V.  to  be  broken  in  pieces. 
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toSs^Sscx^g^Ss,  adv.  hobblingly,  giOSCX^s^Sga^s^SsooD^OD^n 

fS-,  verb,  affix  of  number^  denoting  the  plural,  cx^Sii 

^cxjS,  same  as  Qii 

3oS,  1,  n.  a  fowl,  @oS«,  JQcSoDn 
5cSq8<SooS8,  w.  a  henroost. 

5oSg,  n.  a  hen's  egg,  ̂ oSgoocGpScS^coooSooogoSQSgccjs^oSi 
^cSgSsG^,  n,  the  striped  rat  snake. 

5oS§scg^,  71.    (the  time  of)   earliest  cock-crowing    (about  2  a.m.), 

g'aS§8og^§^fl KoSoo,  n,  a  bantam  fowl. 

^oSc^s,  n.  a  ̂ ^rm  of  contempt,  applied  to  children  of  foreign  extraction. 

QoSc^soS?,  n.  a  plant  of  the  genus  Umbellifers, 

Kc3Sgq,  n.  a  fowl's  foot;  the  mark  of  a  St.  Andrew's  cross,  or  any 
mark  resembling  a  fowl's  foot;   the  mark  of  a    cross,    used    as   a 
signature  by  one  who  can  not  write,  c^QoScQ  X. 

^oScEaoS,  v^  to  make  such  a  mark. 

^oS^8,  n.  a  tailless  variety  of  the  damestic  fowl. 

^oSeSG^l,  n.  a  species  of  ornamental  Dillenia. 

joS^Ss,  n.  a  hen  that  eats  her  own  eggs. 

DcSceoS,  z;.  to  be  on  the  point   of  engaging,   as    twt>    gamecockB. 

^oS^,  n.  the  man  who  holds  the  cocks  at  a  cock-fight. 

joScoS,  n.  a  turkey.      Lfx-J  ei>.^--*    --  ̂f^^'^^^  ̂ --  i .^.^  [t>|,lluj    t>'^  vjo.^  -^,m;,U>  4 

^oSoScot,  n.  a  fowl's  oil  bag.      ̂ oS^cos^,  n.  a  fowPs  rump. 

joSaos,  n.  a  cock's  spur  (^in/req.'j,  oooDcS;  a   disease   of   the    eye, 
in  which  the  eyeball  first  protrudes  and  afterwards  sinks  in  (coni- 

cal cornea),  (»«oSoo^^oS8ojc:^«6|o)i@oSaj80goSj|OCO^H 

^cSoj^^^'  z^«  to  be  subject  to  said  disecise. 

^cSa^ tdSS,  n.  a  stake  for  mooring  a  boat;  a  stake  to  which  a  decoy 
fowl  is  tied. 

jcS^O  (p),  n.  the  croup;  whooping  cough. 

JcSoooS,  1,  fi.  a  cock^s  spur,  oooooSi 
^cSoocS,  2,  n.  a  species  4}{  cofFeewort,  the  Gardenia  obtusi/olia* 

^cSooSt  (goo£t),  n.  a  basket  or  box  used  for  a  hen's  nest. 
^COOoccjS,  n.  the  Grewia  kirsutay  an  ̂ rect  shrub  attaining  the  height 

of  about  five  feet;  the  drupes  are  of  a  reddidi  brown  color. 

@o8cood8,   n,  a  fowl's  quill  or  wing;  the  chain  which  connects  the 
rings  in  a  pair  of  fetters;   a  tool  that  may  be  used  as  an  ax  and 
an  adz. 

B.  D.     15. 
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^oScoooSe^t^  n.  the  hair  of  the  head  tied    stiff  like   a   bunch   of 
quills,  as  worn  by  Burmese  girls  about  thirteen  years  of  age. 

tcScoooSG^,  n.  a  fowl  with  reversed  feathers. 

oSd^oS,  V.  to  set  gamecocks  to  fight;  (§oScl§cS^,  a  cockfight;  c^cS 

^oS,  a  gamecock, 

tcScg^,  V.  to  crow,  as  a  cock,  ̂ cSQcg^^^^jgooSgi 

oS^Sgo^6',  ».  to  superadd  a  bamboo  framework  on  the   roof  of  a 
house,  to  prevent  the  thatch  from  being  blown  up  by  the  \\ind. 

jcScolS,  n.  Tenewserim   caoutchouc;    QoSc618c©8,    india    rubber. 

jcScJISc^sgS,  n.  india  rubber  revenue. 

jcSoo,  n.  a  cock;   @oSoo^^oo©o8^  to  play  leapfrog. 
5oS«,  n.  a  hen. 

DoStfO^tS,  n.  a  species  of  flowering  shrub,  Ardisia. 

DoS«oo^«,  n.  a  pullet. 

jcScwDoS,  n.  a  cock's  comb,  ooc«oc^;  cockscomb,  the  Celosia  criS" 
tata;  a  fruit,  the  wild  ramboutan,  the  Schkichera. 

^cS^oSoo^,  i;.  to  be  subject  to  a  disease  of  the  eyes  which  occasions 

blindness  by  night  (in  case  of  children);   comp.  C6|Oidloo§;  @oS 

t<£§sc9lSco)oS,  n.  a  cockerel. 

oScX)oS,  w.  the  part  of  a    post  just  above   the   ground,    cSSQoS 

ooc£goSoo^i 

@cSc[oS,  n.  prince's  feather;  Qc^Cj^c^^,  the  red  variety;  QoScjoSol, 
the  yellow  variety  (^Bot.\ 

ScScjSo^^^t,  n.  a  wishbone,  merrythought,  QcSjcS^cJ^sh 

joSc^St,  V,  to  retreat  and  return  to  the  combat,  as  a  timid  cock. 

DoSc|8,  n.  the  Amherst  pheasant. 

jcS|[5s,  n.  a  species  of  coffeewort,  ̂ a3,  csoooS,  caon 

5c^§8,  71.  the  ViteiV  pubescens,  an  evergreen  tree    which  sometimes 
grows  to  the  height  of  forty  feet      It  bears  small  dark  blue  flowers, 

and  bluish  black  globular  drupes  the  size  of  a  pea. 

joS§8ci^8,  V.  to  divine  by  the  bones  of  f^wls. 

joSc^jO,  w.  a  fowl's  tongue;    an   acute  angle,   cooo^gS;   a   gore; 
^a  fore  staysail,  jib  or  spanker. 

DcSc^og^s,  n.  a  sharp  projection  of  land,  OD^ccjcsSg^sn 

joSc^DOOg^,  n.  a  paper  streamer,  the  shape  of  a  fowl's  tongue. 
jcSc^c^t,  v.  to  match  (boards). 

joSc^Ogc^,  n.  a  staysail. 







^oScCjDgoScx)cS,  n.  a  bowsprit,  jib  boom,  or  spanker  boom. 

^cScO|Oo5,  n.  a  triangular  shaped  flag. 

^oS888,  n,  a  cockpit;  comp,  ̂ oSdBaS^M 

ecSoDSs,  n.  a  capon,  lit.  the  castrated  fowl. 

cSoo^,  n.  a  poultry  dealer;  a  pedlar  of  fowls. 

^cSooo80J8^,  adv.  without  reservation,  *»QS8^ii 
^oSooo8Co8s,  n.  a  species  of  Antidesmad^  Antidesma  paniculata;  see 

g^©S;   fowl  curry.     ̂   ^ 
^oScSs  ijreq,  pron.  o8^«),   n.  the  roughness  of  a  fowl's  skin,  when  ̂ ^*^  Ui,  kia<  4  KT 

stripped  of  its  feathers. 

^oSdSsoo,  V.  to  experience  horripilation,  have  the  fine    hair   of  the 
skin  erected  or  standing  on  end,  firom    sudden   cold    or   a   strong 

emotion,  to  have  goose  flesh,   coDODCpOkogcoOQSscoDooSoD^oo^i 

coooc^«ccx>oSoDggo1^@oSc8«cg8^6ioooo^ii 
[cScSjcassas,  a,  lukewarm. 

loScSscgs^Ssoo,  V.  see  ̂ oScSsooi 
c^coDCOD,  V.  to  be  struck    speediless   and   senseless   from   sudden 

fright. 

^oScogt,  n.  a  deep  red,  the  color  of  fowl's   blood,    QcScogsccpS, 

QoS,  2,  V.  to  stretch  out,  extend  as  a  superficies,  and  make  fast;  to 

cover  (a  drum),  ©^c^OD08C€jj^§@oScD^,  oogjoool^s  ̂ oji'coops;) 
^»«g?<5§oo^tc3QocSoDio©c^j|£oD3ooo^o§@oS^cx308ooc6cogSi 

^oS^cS,  adv,  intensely;  applied  to  words  of  heat,  cr^Sca^fi 

^c8,^,  n.  honor,  glory,  prosperity. 

§oSoDQC|,  n.  character,  reputation,  credit,  o©ODCC[;  pride,  glory,2S 

c^oSoDC6[,  the  pride  of  the  kingdom;  oScocS'^cjSodccj,  the  pride 
of  the  ocean;   oo^oocp80j^8^oey>oocg^@oScx)C6j§oo^ii 

^cScx)cc|cl§o8,  n.  a  storehouse  in  a  palace  or  kyaung,  covOOoScoojoSt 

coo5|o2€p«o^coooocxx:>8coD5^co:>o@oSo:>ccjd^oSii 

@cSsij|,  n.  the  castor-oil  plant,  Palma  Christi;  J»a8«8oo^coooS 

^oSs^oS^Ss^co^,  in  a  forest  of  shrubs  the  castor-oil  plant  is 

king    (K^.  in  a  forest  in   which  the   trees  have   no   heartwood). 
^oSa^aB,  w.  castor  oil. 

^oSoooSc|^^,  n.  serum,  the  thin,  watery  part  of  any  fluid;  ofii@oS 

oooSc^gS,  the  clear  water  that  rises  above  the  sediment  when  lime 
is  immersed  in  water. 

©oSojiccis,  @oSoj^cg«,  »,  a  parrot,  co^icoDti 
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^c^o^c  gS(38S,  n.  a  parrot ^s  cage. 
@oSojcg800^«,  n.  open-work,  whether  in  parallel  lines  only,    or  in 

parallel  and  cross  lines,  lattice  work  (44). 

^oS^ooo,  n.  the  Alexandrine  parrakeet. 

Qc^og^,  n.  the  onion  plant  or  bulb. 

^cSog^oSs,  n.  an  onion  bed. 

moSooSgvn.  onion  skin;  a  kind  of  fine  calico. 

^oSooSQ,  n.  garlic  (Bombay  onions). 

^oSog^QoS,  n.  onion  topsj  <r|ff  f* /rp/  ,  j     v.vhr,         mI. 

^oSod6«q1«,  n.  a   species   of  the    Momordicay    O9^8OOGQ5g|(?cx)O0Ooli 

@oSod8  to)  8  goSn^<5  j8oc>c^g§  goS^  jj^C3S(?(gooSooo8t>D^ii 
^ooSdls,  n.  the  thorny  bamboo,  Bambusa    arundinacea;     comp.  ̂  

g€,  V.  to  love,  oSoD^,  ̂ 03^;  @Sc{>coo5,  a  royal  consort;  g^oS 

^gcoaogcgoSoSg^^^Kj^oS^SgsQ^,  i.e.,  never. 

g8^o,  V.  same;  to  feel  for,  pity,  cx)^08C»^;    ̂ 8^ogood8oSoS,  to 
relent. 

^SeoS,  n.  the  tapering  point  (sometimes  the  whole)  of  the  mustache. 

5§,  see  oo|§,  t».  to  be  tense,  tight. 

jnSsdBS  {^pron.  @c^8c8S),  n.  the  northeastern   post  in   the   main 

part  of  a  house;  see  under  ooSsn 

6?  (o8),  n.  the  chebula  tree,  TerminaUa  chebula;  the  fruit  is  said  to 

be  a  remedy  for  fevers;  6|00^8^a«ao8C^oSo6^o@^c8885^iccocGpo1 

@^»  A>  ».  to  be  clear,  bright,  as  water  or  color;  to  be  sincere,  cor- 

dial, well  disposed;  to  be  bright,  cheerful  looking,  cagS8^s^cocco8 

ffi^pfi,  ̂ ^PgoS,  V.  to  be  sincere,  cordial,  well   disposed;    to  feel 

complaisance,  especially  in  religious  objects,  OD^OO^,  opcpsoocpi 

00«5DflOtd^«@^g5^^^^fl^*^^^^^^^'^  ^^^  8cJ)  8C§(X)08c8(So^B 

gpS&t,  V.  to  be  kindly  disposed,  implying  tenderness  of  feeling,  af- 
fecti(m;  to  experience  feelings  of  pleasure   or    regret  on  hearing 

pleasant  sounds,  QOo8oiooSc^gS|i©cp§tflcx>^ 

IcSQf  9.  to  be  sincere,  cordial;  to  feel  complaisance. 

J^  9.  to  be  kindly  disposed;  used  adverbially • 

5coS,  @^oao»  V.  to  be  clear,  pure,  bright;  to  be  deiur  in  mind, 

free  from   darkness   or  passion,  @^<x>8^8co^t,  floSjO@^@^ 

oo8oo68oD^,  to  be  ̂ f  a  brighti  cheerful  countenance* 







ggS^goS^^g  m 
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^pS,  2  (pron.  @^)j  «^«  to  avoid,  shun,  cjjoSoo^,  «codo88CODO*i» 

6jcW^^6j«gS,   8^^J5XX)Cp8^§^^C3SgO«0:28cOD06JOO^«^08C^I6^00^ 

GODOS8C§ODI^^(?5|OS006'OO^II 
g^c6,  @^<?5|oS,  V.  same,  ooccx>Do8coooo2C^(:^^SGODQOOo1i@goboogi 
C5pS,  t).  to  look,  look  at,  behold. 

g^oSg,  n.  a  view,  o^oSgc^g&obogS  S«coQO§ocoT  OD^^c^oSogSi 

g^^^n,  fn^.  lo,  g^eco,g^ccooi 
^pScGjS,  V,  to  look  forward  to;  to  watch  for,  from  a   distance,  00 

G08|§coDDQooD6oo<Sscx>8oS^eo^@^c^5oogSu 
K^o,  V.  to  look  attentively;  to  look  after  the  interests  of  another, 

Q^8,  1^,  n,  dry  land,  ground,  o^^8ii 

@^8G^oS8,  adv.  by  land,  cxjj^8e@DSw 

^pSsooooS,  n.  a  small   tree,   sometimes   growing  to   the  height   of 

twenty-five  feet.      The  leaves  appear  in  groups  of  three,  on  petioles 
six  or  seven  inches  long.      The  fruit,  which  is  the  size  and  shape 

of  a  duck's  egg,  is  not  edible. 

@^80o5p  n.  a  land  force,  cxj^80o6*a 
@^8,^  (pron.  @),  ».  to  be  thin,  rare,  as  liquid,  cgcSoogS;  opposed 

to  gS,  to  be  thick;    G(g56^^^80gSoo^80;j5C^«^05j^8^^8^c6j^ot 

@pS8,  3,  V.  to  crush,  grind  down;  ̂ oSoD^;  to  make  a  grinding 

sound,  as  the  earth  when  convulsed  (in/^-ej.). 

@^8c88,  V.  to  groan,  Q^8gi^»^« 

^^8,  4  (pron.  @^8),  V.  to  bear,  carry;  not  used  singly \  to  con- 

duct from  one  place  to  another,  oooS^scX)^;  to  carry  on,  per- 

form (infreq.)y  coooSgcSoD^n 

@^8csjooS,  V.  same,8oScaggScoDoojoocoooc5cg8ioo^cB|§jC28ic^oS 

ooQ^8csoo8e|^co§co^,  csooSQ^sn 

^oS  {freq.  pron.  @&)>  v.  to  darken,  grow  dark,  as  the  heavenly 

luminaries,  to  be  eclipsed;  c^@oScOL>SiQS8CODcp8»^08y)oo^ODCp§6 
oooSoo^s 

toS^oS,  adv.  light,  pale,  not  deep,  as  color  {obs.^ 

^000,  n.  The  Pleiades  or  seven  stars;  more  elegant  than   QtapcS 

dB<S  ̂ more  common);  @ggooD^c^oSaj8COOOologoSogo«oooSaD^t 

@o8^^8,  or  @fSs9  n.  a  tree,  the  wood  of  which  is  used  for  making 

sandals,  a  species  of  Xylocarpus. 



«80  @?-@^« 

t^  (Pali  @|)>  n.  a  sign,  mark,  oo^oS,  cocgctDOn 

^ooScoc^oOD,  n.  the  five  good  bodily  qualities,  ̂ S^xwcoSoagS^S 

Oo8cOCgODOj^§OOGg^gS^o)cOOD^I 

t^,  z;.  to  delay,  be  delayed;   not  used  singly. 

§@D,  t^.  same,  ̂ ©oc8^@§@D6j^C33oSioora6«»g^ogoi2«^>  0^833 
9o8oo^8tc^Qo8^@^^ocx>^,  ̂ ),cicS@^^o;»§ci>6|^i 

3^>  J/  ̂ee  ajjcJ,  8,  n.  a  kind  of  evil  spirit. 

5<S,  2,  see  cxjjtS,  9,  n.  fw^  used  singly.  ' 
^S,  3,  see  o:jjtS,  10,  ».  to  make  tight  by  binding;  to  be  tight,  hard 
bound,  as  earth. 

@^'  jt  ̂»  to  superintend,  watch  over  and   direct;    not    used  singly, 

Der.  oo@<y,  c©o§@<S  and  oB^sQcSa 

^(Sq,  v.  same  (^most  common),  CGD§^(9oa^,  ̂ ooojogSi^i^Q^scooB 

ccx)D02^C5|Si«»cx>cjgoc^^c8^«^H 

ji'w^,  V.  to  escort,  c©o§@<Sogo«cx5Dco^H 
jocoo,  a  corruption  of  Rcosoo,  n.  nature;  oooc8« 

jiScx^d*,  see  o^tSootS,  n.  a  bag  or  ball  of  sand,  chaff,  salt,  the  leaves 
of  the  oooSc|SsQ8oS,etc.,  used  as  a  fomentation. 

Qgo  (Pali  ODg),  n.  influence  or  result  of  past  evil  deeds,  />5@go,  « 

C00dS8C00006($8o1cS,    SOGp^80gg§C^Cg08^Ca)8^80D^^Ol@gDcS 

^cgo8C}CCOOO^,  c6@go33cajjodScoDc51oo^,  he  died  in  the  ordinary 
course  of  nature;   though  from  a  Buddhist  point  of  view,  as  the 

result  of  past  evil  deeds. 

^(Ss,  J^  n,  a  floor,  @58^S80O@0800^io^a£§jolc85«^(i^B 

^SscQo,  V.  to  floor,  by  tying  down  bamboos. 

^^soSs,  V.  to  lay  a  floor. 

"j^s^s  (^pron.  @§8),  n,  a  bug;  the  bedbug,  oooS@58^8Cc51cX)gSo85ii j^sGS,  n.  a  floor  extended  beyond  the  roof  of  the  house. 

jSscTIs,  n.  bamboo  flooring;   0)8^^8,  a  bamboo  floor. 

j58,  2,  V.  to  be  rough,  «c^d;    less   than   ̂ o^jjcSoo;    to   be   coarse 

(in  texture  or  grain),  «c^o,  ̂ g,  as  thread,  ̂ §00^;  to  be  rough, 

harsh,  violent  in  word  or  deed,  ̂ Sc|S80DgS;  less  than  cjoS©cSoD^« 

^SsQoS,  (SSsoo^s,  V.  to  be  rough,  harsh,  violent  in  word  or  deed, 

OD^SOD^;  comp.  dcScx)^ii 

^^tops,  n.  a  log  used  for  smoothing  the  rough  surface  of  ploughed 
ground,  before  sowing  or  planting. 
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@5tcl§cS  (pron.  g^8§oS),  v.  to  take   by    assault,  ̂ iid^oS^^Cjg^; 
adv.  violently,  ̂ 5«d§cSo8^oScx)^fl 

558,  3  (pron.  R^s),  n.  a  very  large  bamboo  net. 
n.  a  star. 

3oSo3g^,  n.  a  comet,  @oSo6g^gcoD5id^6tg^c^oS«ptoooSoD^i 

DcS^,  n.  the  morning  star,  ̂ oS|ccir^^c^o^gogoi@Jn 

50S0,  n.  an  asterisk. 

5oS^,  n.  a  falling  or  shooting  star;  also  used  as  a  verb;  @oS(J|r8 

goSg§,  n.  a  spangle. 

^oSc8t,  n.  a  button,  a  stud,  oofi^QoScSs;  @oSd8i^o8,  to  unbutton. 
5c8o1«,  n.  the  Dendrocalamus  Brandisii,  a  large  species  of  bamboo. 

DCODoSsols,  n.  the  Bambusa  polymorpha,   a   kind   of  bamboo,  the 

joints  of  which   are  often  two  feet  in  length. 

^,  1,  n.  the  sugarcane,  Saccharum  offidnarum. 

^^^,  V,  to  suck  sugarcane,  soSGcooSd^^^^^oSoD^,  he  takes 
refuge  in  the  royal  white  elephant,  and  sucks  sugarcane;  as  a 

sycophant  relying  on  his  patron,  and  feasting  on  the  fruits  of 

his  flattery. 

^«S8,  coooSs^,  n.  varieties  of  sugarcane. 

^G6p8,  n.  dark  red  or  claret  color,  QccpSoOfgcooSH 

^ODCOD,  n.  unrefined  sugar,  made   from  the  sugarcane;  see  ooooor 

^,  2,  V.  to  think,  consider  in  order  to  understand;  to  intend,  design^ 

9S8c8oSc8oS^8^cx)0@oa(&;  comp.  coSjj^S;  ̂   is  used  in  close  con- 
junction  with  another  verb  in  the  future  tensCy  Gco<y«^^CODa 

oool,  when  about  to  perform,  Cj^ccgQ^^coDooosH,  when  about 

to  quarrel;  oo^ojoo^  QccooSsQcp^c^oo^,  this  person  is 

obliged  to  plan  as  best  he  can.  @a?  **x  ̂ ^  mIj  euJi  TO 

@^8,  V.  to  design  clandestinely,  c8oSc8oS^8@« 

@®^'  @^?'  ̂.*  ̂ ^^  @'  oooS^^8o89Soc2]08^8^o1codSco^8i  oocx> 

@$D,  V.  to  design,  or  concoct  a  scheme,   weighing  well    thd  conse* 

quences. 

@cooo8,  V,  to  design,  in  view  of  some  contingent  event, 

@8,  V.  to  hit  upon,  as  a  plan,  oo^csSoo^CigOD^i 

^go9,  V.  to  design,  aim  at,  to  have  in  the  heart;,  oodSc^cr)«ocosi|o8t 

oooDogsgoSg  co:2!p8tGfiODcSg^@g|o9§08coo5co^8i  g|So9oo8Gi|i 

QQODo88G030C^O§OOOOC§OoSy  ^COpg  CtD0Q^C008o]l 



^®2  @00S8— gDODSiODGCOg 

@ooS«,  n.  the  scammony  plant,  SsogoS©  8^8«c§ooo8  cogsoDC^cc^oSi 
@odS8  goSr^oool8«cx)Dojcx)^oS^co8cx)oSoo^H 

@,  1.,  n.  a  rhinoceros.      The  Burmese   recognize    three   kinds,    viz. 
@so8,  @G5|5,  88©08@,  the  elephant  rhinoceros,  the  double  horned 
rhinoceros,  and  the  fire-eating  rhinoceros. 

rac^8^8,  n,  the  short-horned  atlas  beetle.  . 

^,2,  V.  to  be  firm  in  structure  of   mind,    resolute,    persevering,    S 
OD^,^8oo^p  . 

@?'  @?S,  V.  same,  ̂ cocSodqosod^gS^cqooctSod^^oi  oocg^Q^S^ 

^C|§,  t;.  same,  but  used  adverbially  only,  as  QQs^^g^Sii 
^D,  1,  n.  the  water  lily,  of  which  there  are  many  varieties,  as  @o 

^c^,  @og,  @ocp8o^«;  cc|§§@o@S,  as  the  water  is  high  so  is 
the  lily  elevated,  i.e.,  when  a  patron  is  powerful  his  dependent 

shares  his  prestige  (46);  a  blaze  on  a  horse's  (or  bullock's)  fore- 
head, dBcy^ogo^joD^u 

foODCxxy,  n.  a  lily  shaped  salver;  part  of  a  priest's    coffin. 
D§,  V.  to  commit  adultery,  as  a  queen  or  female   member   of  the 

royal  family,  @03o|cx)^8^8«fl 

@Dg^,  n.  a  silk  and  cotton  thread,  from  which  gauze  curtains  are 
made. 

togoS,  n.  the  pericarp  of  a  lily. 

ogoS,  n.  the  projecting  root  of  a   lily,    particularly  that  of  the 
padonma, 

foso^,  n.  vermicell
i, 

oagt,  71.  a  slight  eruption  of  the  skin,  in  which  the  pustules  are  not 
so  marked  as  in  prickly  heat. 

@ocooS@8,  n.  the  large  leaved  Leea,  cultivated  for  the   astringent 

properties  of  Its  roots.      The  Burmese  use  it  to  stop  the  efiusion 
of  blood  in  wounds. 

@OOo5,  n.  artificial  lilies  suspended  like  a  fan,  in    carved  work  or 
ornamental  hangings. 

300(9^3^(9,  n.  same;  a  flounce. 

^oooSo^,  V.  to  deck  with  a  flounce. 

goc^oS^J,  n.  a  jug  or  pot  with  a  spreading  mouth,  in  which  offer- 

ings of  lilies,  etc.  are  made;  camp.  cgoScodSi  (^16). 
QoooStoocoDi,  n.  the /j!Mwwpa   viiifolia,  a  larg^,  extensive  twiner, 







common  in  shrubbery  along  river  sides   in   all   parts   of   Burma. 

So,  2^  v.  to  be  long  in  doing;   to  be  long   in   time,    whether    past 

^  or  future,  oSagosGj^^oj^^c^CGpcScD^^DicooSecoooSQogcb,  §oS 

oocx)Scx)^C|,coo^  oooooScfoSccoDoS  oo^oco  cGpoSogS,  oop^Q^ 

ccoooS@d§5COoo1q^;  «@o«@o,  often;  «@of ,  «@DoS,  soon; 

o^oSoD,  a  little  while  ago. 

@oooS,  @o(g§,  (§051^,  t;.  same  &s  Qo;  «@oo(g8|og|6'eG[)oSol 
cS^G^,  I  shall  arrive  before  long. 

@0ODOC0O8,  n.  the  planet  Jupiter;  the  fifth  day  of  the  week,  Thurs- 

day; abbrev.  to  3(?oo?;   ©ocoo8@oodo<?oo8i©dc6|8cooooS@ob 

@08,  J[^  see  cnp%y  n.  a  transverse  stay  in  the  roof  of  a  building;  a 

prop  or  stay. 

@D8,  2,  V*  to  hear  with  the  ear,  ̂ 08^080D^;  to  inform,  give  in- 

formation, tell,  communicate  intelligence,  QoscGooD^;    Qo8^o 

C^oSJIoO^,   OOC^oS8C^«888^80C§Qo8C^cS|Qc008;     Q08OJ8p8O, 
to  gain  experience  from  a  habit  of  attention  to  what   one   hears; 

o(So80«^oooo,  applied  to  obscene  language. 

508^0,  V.  to  hear,  ooQOoSc^@08^DCj^OD^o^ooc8^@GCOon 

p8cGo,  V.  to  inform,  give  information,  tell. 

508^0,  V.  to  give  information  at  a  distance,   transmit  intelligence; 

to  address  a  letter  (to  an  inferior),  Qo8^Dc8oSd)oogSi» 

@08^coDoc^cp,  n.  earshot,  reach  of  the  ear,    @08§ccaDC^cp^DC©o§ 

C^ol,   GQTcD@08CCO0oSGOD0C^GpB 

^08CGpoS,  V,  to  send  information  by  writing;  to  address  a  letter  (to 

an  equal  or  superior),  Qo8GCpoSc^oSc51cx)^u 

@08C^oS,  V.  same  (to  an  equal  or  inferior),    cx)8(Sa85^§jcoDOOOODS« 

coo5c§@o«c§oSc))  qSb 

@08CC2|OoS,  V.  to  address  a  letter,  as  an  official  to  a  rahan^  or  one 

official   to  another,    Qo8coo5^ccod§o^qS8goco&c^  coggoj^Qot 

ccgooSc^c^oloo^B 
@08o8,  V.  to  know  by  report,  to  become  cognizant  of  a  fact,  to  know 

something  from  having  been    told,    to  become    aware   of,   o88d^8 

CJgSsoo^  ooc@o8tc^@08  oSg^oo^^oi  o^8COo§§jdlQ,  it  is   about 
three  months  since  I  knew  by  report,  of  your  being   wicked   and 
dissolute. 

^08,  3,  V.  to  have  a  space  between,    be   apart,    separate;    not    used 

assertively,      Der.  oo^os  and  §08h 

123^  8000  §,  n.  an  interlocutory  order  (^Lawj. 
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@oS,  1,  see  0^08,  n.  a  creese,  dirk. 

^cjS,  2,  *^^  c(^oS,  n.  large  shears  used  for  cutting  metal. 

^00,  3,  v^  to  crush  down  with  a  grinding  motion,  to  bruise,  @pS« 

OD^;  to  squeeze,  rub,  grind,  as  in  a  mill  or  mortar,  ©dlt^oS, 

j^£s^oS,  to  press  sesamum  seed  in  order  to  express  the  oil,  goS 

O^^;  to  grind,  as  with  the  molars;  to  settle  a  matter  privately 

(in  a  bad  sense),  (goS^coooS,  @oS^@OD^,  cfioS(fioS@oS^; 

aD^c^9ocg^conoD@8cooo(j@o§ioSogo«@oS^c^c>D^;o2ooolso8«^ 

^8coDocgo§i  dBoSogoScpoo6^6'|  j^ScooDoSoD^s  @oS^@@oc>^; 
OD^CQ^j^8e8800^8^8C^@Dj|^g0^0Sc^O2|S<goSS8c8£Q^I 

^cjSq^,  n.  a  mill  used  to  husk  grain,  or  to  grind  flour. 

@oS^oS,  V.  to  mash,  grind  to  powder,  crush  completely,  cQcoodSoc^b 

^oS^D,  n.  calx,  the  substance  of  a  metal  or  mineral  which  remains 

after  being  subjected  to  violent  heat;  used  by  alchemists  (oogG^oS 
ODQOt). 

^oS  (oS),  4,  n.  a  kind  of  grass,  with  hard,  shining,  pearly  grains, 

Coix  lacryma  or  Job's  tears. 

^^8,  see  o^^t,  V.  to  smart,  as  the  eyes;    to  be  set  on  edge,  as  the 
teeth. 

@^>  .I5  '*.  the  rattan  vine. 

@<So%  @(SoD^188,  @5oD^8,  @5j^w,  g^c^oS,  @5g,  @5?,  oD^o5o 

^@^»  cg^8@^,  n.  different  species  of  the  rattan. 

@^?ll^  (eg),  w.  a  boat,  the  parts  of  which  are  secured  by  rattans, 

without  nails  (common  in  Arakan). 

^Soctr?,  w.  punishment  by  flogging;  @5cp,  the  marks  made  by 

flogging  with  a  rattan,   cx>^c^aoo^cooo8ago28olc8^o^B  ocrp^o 

fiB^Go,  V.  to  split  rattan  with  a  knife  (cdo8C«ooS). 

^£c08,  n.  a  rattan  branch  or  twig;   any  rod  or  pliant  stick,   oocgoB 

^£coS8,  V.  to  lash  or  whip  a  horse  (especially   when    racing),   088 

Og)|6'§88C^  ̂ @^'@^^f  §  (^8^S8C^8l  Q£8C{C0008  @£^D8gOOg88o1, 
when  you  ride  my  horse  in  racing  with  another,  please  lash  him 

well,  that  he  may  not  lose  the  race;  the  corresponding  term  used 

in  driving  bullocks  is  ̂ <Sd^8,  ̂ D8c^c^8c»388C^oSi 

@5,  2,  V.  to  meet  with,  find,  @^^,  ̂ i?^^'  ̂ 98^^'  ccjQS, 
a  chance  boat,  a  boat  going  the  way  one  wishes  to  go,  ̂ <^@ 

{more  common^      Der*  oo@5b 



1^  <su>\   ̂ -t*-.  Hv-^^/  tUtUAc'U^^it-^  trc«
il^ 

^ 
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@5goS,   gficqg,  V.    same,   ̂ <^oocg^VooSccooc@o§ioocpj§@ 

@5o^  (from  oo@5  and  ooo^),  orfr;.  repeatedly. 

g5«,  ».  to  be  terrified,  daunted  by  threats  (obs.);  to  make  a  display 
of  authority,  threaten,  daunt,  defy,  ggols;    comj?.  gg,  «^s^««^ 

@58C«dSi,@^80,@58o1s,  V.  to  make  a  display  of  authority,  threat- 

en, defy;  @^8C«o6i  denotes  a  greater  display  of  force  than  Cf^oSt 

by  itself,  eogogdbcgi^oSooDC^iSgfiscQoSsc^c^ii 

@ODO,  see  oo^oDO,  n.  a  deed,  action;  appendages,  utensils. 

g8,  «>.  to  be  great,  large,  big,  ODgo^8@8(g8CO?coSgoSgoScooScooS 

«S8(o§8COp«^c§c@5c^@oloD^.      Der.  oogm 

^8(5^,  t>.  to  be  chief,  excellent,  superior,  oopScogoSsooooogj  coDOol^ 

@iotj)o5,  w.  to  be  extensive,  vast,  ̂ oooSo;j8cgoS8c:^oj^8Q©C|^i@«ooS 
ccx>oc8(S©oSooo6ooQoo©^oocg^@so:2d9cx>^H 

^8^<S,  V.  to  watch  over,  superintend,  oo^oog;>D^08o^C(gocSyoSQ^ 
^8C00DC@0§  lC©0§C5|OoS@8Q<yC|  OO^O 

^8^8,  t;.  to  be  firm,  reliable,  0OgS«>8oo^  oogoseSoD^lSwO^ioocg^ 

@8^Scx>g§« 
@8^,  71.  a  tract  of  country  controlled  by  a  thugyu 

@8^8,  V.  to  have  control,  to  rule,  have  dominion  over,  oa^cSSgGSgSgii 

@80D^cS,  V.  to  become  lean  and  thin    before   full    development,    be- 

tween the  stage  of  boyhood  and  full  manhood;  00^S0800CCO8iSiO8 

@8COoS,  n.  a  mother's  elder  sister;    a  father's  elder  brother's   wife; 
same  as  8^1,  but  more  frequently  used  in  colloq. 

^8^88,  D.  to  be  large,  grown  from  childhood,  9©G|^8aoclcoocoD090o1 

«88CoScoSoDCC08§COD80D^I00^50@8^88^CO0(§li 

@8g08,  V.  to  grow  up,  advance  towards  mature  age  and  size;  to  in- 

crease in  knowledge,  affluence,  position,  cAcoocj^oSc^Si  oocp^8g08 

eG[p§00^,    OO^OOCI^88g8agD8Q^$Qc^8l^8J}D8c8^»^fl 

^8Q08,  V*  to  come  to  mature  age;  to  be  large  in  size. 

@'@§'  ̂*  ̂ ^  ̂   large  and  high,  to  be  large  and  tall;  to   be   high, 
exalted  in  rank  or  position. 

@8C|^,  i;.  to  be  advanced  in   age,    oooooS^se^Sco^,   oooDcSoogoS 

@8€^5ccx>ooj^fl08c^|co3d^88g^  oSjgSsgc^tt^ii 

t@lc8i^oSoooS,  adv.  (to  talkj  in  a  loud,   wrangling  manner,  pre- 
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paratory  to  having  a  quarrel,  cj^Q<5g«gS@cooooo;)lioocODOo5oDg^8 

^8c8j@oSooc£c^ooooScx>^;   with  a  staring,  wild  appearance. 

.@.^»  1,  n.  a  very  small,  cylindrical  box  with  a  convex  cover,  made 
of  ivory  or  wood. 

QoS^o«cooo88,  n.  an  ear  ornament  shaped  like  a  ̂oSii 

QoS,  2,  V.  to  be  rubbed  off,  peeled  off,  as  the  skin,  ooccjQoSoogS; 

less  than  gS«,(iw/re5'.). 

QoSQoS,  1,  adv.  with  the  sound  as  of  gas  rumbling  in  the  bowels, 

Qo8@oS,    2,    adv.  intensely;    combined    with    words  of  darkness, 

blackness,  and  of  depth,   o8cooSccj^c5c^oSoo^^oi@^oS^oSo:j56|^ 

^,1.,  V.  to  meet  with,  find,  @5oo^,  s^cx)^,  ccgoo^;  «<5@^«c^ 

CODDcgD§lO^80O'c^5gc§«CgD8^8;     CO^CCDDcSjJ(SoO^OJ  @o8«^ 
oj8c51cgoS  (^Colloq.). 

@@cS,   @<?9g,  V.  same,  CO:jJ088ODODDd^O^8^@c5c^OD0G9g€|00^B 

^cco^88,  ̂ 6|CC0^8,  int.  ah!  alas!  ggGj^cco^Ss,  o88c|8S^i^cco^88i 

f  oSttSscoc^cgi^Qc^  <?eo8Q<51  It 

^,  2,  V.  to  be  lean,  thin,  to  pine  away,  to   be   emaciated,    Oo,   8^ 

03^;   comp.  |j[8;   ̂ ojoo^oocg^^OD^H 

^©08,  V.  to  eat  away,  as  the  bank  of  a   river,   ̂ «S8cg8800olc€jooS 

cl58^oo58gc5|8iQ©08cx)^ccjc^JloD^;   to  shrink  in  size. 

^0J>8,  V.  to  be  lean,  thin  J^not  used). 

i^^    @^^  tJ.  see  the  parts. 

./  ̂̂     ;        ̂ 8,  V.  to  boast,  make  a  display  of  authority;  comp.  ffl58;  noticsed singly. 

@80,  @8ol8,  V,  same;  see^Sto,  etc.,  oo8coo5@8ol8COOD0003r^@08 

@8ol8go,  adv.  boastingly,  0C2^8^8n 

^@^@'  (§^)>  ̂^^*  rumblingly,  OD^c^cg^88g88C§oSoD^50@8^s 

^,  V.  to  diffuse  a  pleasant  odor;  less  ̂ Aan  ̂ S;^coDD|o^8^08Cigt 

^8,  V.  to  be  excessive  in  the  indulgence  of  appetite;  mostly  used  as 

a  qual,   afflx,  eOS^SODgS,   C90DoS^8CO^    W^boof CODOCJOJOD^ 

s  y  0008 ig8<SQ8COOOOJ^I  CODC|^CC»CJoSco6dc£§  8CCDO02ICQOCJI  ̂ Q8CCX)0 

(tf  '  oji^o^8cooooSc§«§bc»<S;  comp.  o^8«  ^ 
c@,  t^.  to  be  reduced  to  small  particles,  but  not  as  fine  as  ̂ oS;  to 
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be  digested,  as  food;  to  be  bruised,  as  the  flesh;  to  be  satisfied; 

to  be  of  due  consistence  or  temperament;  applied  to  the  blood, 

cogsc^OD^,  or  phlegm,  0Dc8<Sc@cx)^;  oocgSsc^c^,  to  be 

bruised  internally;  ̂ Djcx>gSoo€>DC^©08coDoood1i«(?@coooc@DSc|8 

ooS^o«@o«@ooocx)^;  c^(jjobc§ogo8^floSc©o§^8|c2|Si  coS@^8 

C^oSc^SO08J^C0g8^^(g8C^58C5g8lCC3g8C^00oSoDgS;     CXgC^3008C^ 

€)08C2)S0Dc8^C^CodS0D^;    ̂ OJC§O^C^@8J§C^8§oScODOS^O§l  00 

coS8c@c@^c^oD^;  og)|<Scgocoooi>o3D8d^  q888oSjo2««@(Scod8; 

to  be  elided,  as  a  letter  in  a  word,  oocgcpc@ODgS.      Der.  cQii 

c^C,  V.  to  be  settled,  as  a  difficulty;  to  be  satisfied  in    mind;    see 

C@^58n 
c@odScooo8oo

5«  
goS,  v.  a  term  applied  to  officials  who    fulfil   their 

duties  to  the  utmost,  ooj^cooSo^(?@a^^«ooo8oo58goS6|^ODgS€0||80g)^ 

G^^,  V.  to  relent;  see  8o8c@c^,  to  be  melted  with  sympathy, 

cKa|58,  V.  to  be  settled,  as  a  difficulty,  to  be  satisfied  in  mind,  cQ 

ai|58COOD8^oo^,  to  conciliate,  cQ^tSoD^,    cQc^OD^,    c^ODO 

COOoScgoCX)^,    OOOSODO^I  C@^58«^COOgCTOOQ§JH  l»Cg^00OD^8p 

c^gcS,  V,  to  crumble  to  powder. 

c@^6',  G@cg,  V,  see  c@f|5«,  j>6§»|Soc@cg@C2|8iog)|(Sgc@oJ1oj8ii 
Q8cflG©C00J« 

c|§§S,  see  co^gg^,  i^.  to  be  versed,  skilled  in,  accomplished. 

c@g,  V.  to  be  crumbled  into    small  particles,    pulverized,   oo^oocp 

coDDc»8goSc^c^(£09^t^cocSg§  goSc^Si  c^g^  o^^oocSoD^;  to 
be  crushed,  contrite. 

^@S?'  ̂^^  ̂ ^8?'  ̂ ^^  ̂   ̂ ^8?*   ̂ ^  adverbially  only. 

tc@QO,  or  c@§Of  r.  to  be  extensively  known,  to  be  notorious;  to 

proclaim,  to  issue  a  proclamation,  oSodEtji^goiOD^,  co^o^^t^s 

oo<?g^©oooo8cx>^oc>c@§ooD^n 

c@8,J^,  n.  copper,  c^if ;  lead  used  for  money;  cash,  specie,  c@scg, 

^oSoocgtcg;    money,  property,   cgtcggjo,   c@tcggj03|08cJ]s 

COD0C@O§lC^CO0ScfllO^<SoK>l00Qg^  8oD^B 

c@80g|^,  see  co^ing)^,  n.  a  slave. 

cQsc,  V.  to  have  a  tolerable  sufficiency,  cooScoo^;  not  as  much  as 

goSoi 
cggQg, 

 
fi,  cash,  specie,  cQicgog

^ogoSc^
oSoo^n 



cgsD^  {pron.  @«0»^),  ni  a  flat  gong,  whether  circular  or  trian- 

cQjixjcooSg,  n.  a  pig's  snout,  ooScQseccooSs;  the  brass  or  iron 
cover  of  the  top  of  a  pagoda,  under  the  umbrella. 

c@8©08,  cQsDOsg  {^pron.  ̂ 80»«),  n.  a  strumpet,  common  harlot 
[lit.  a  woman  who  eats  money),  8^8«^8iih 

c@8g(S  (used  with  co:j3s<j(j85|8n^),  v,  to  charge  a  benefactor  falsely 
with  an  old  debt;  to  be  basely  ungrateful,  co3|acK8C|Sc8c(a58o5ii 

c(oq8^,  n.  verdigris,  ODCsogii 

c@8C^S^oS,  V.  to  make  a  revenue  settlement;  c@8dBSoSccx)0oS,  a 
revenue  settlement  officer. 

c@8cgoS,  V.  to  estimate  the  sum  assessed  in  order  to  test  the  integ- 

rity of  the  assessor,  ODSsoD^ogSoj^goso^^eosjgojjSi  cgn^cjgccoSi 
ooQooooSccJToocooocSQO^^^cQscgoSQoo^ft 

cQ8CD<y,  V.  to  stake  money,  as  in  making  a  wager. 

c@800^8,  V.  to  pay  taxes;  n.  one  who  pays  taxes. 

cQ8Co58(^8,  n.  a  principal  man  in  a  village  or    collection    of   vil- 

lages, associated  with  the  thugyi  in  collecting  taxes. 

J8C30^86j,  V.  to  be  taxable,  oogS^oo§oo^i 
5800^80008,  n.  one  who  pays  taxes. 

j8d§oS,  V.  to  be  valuable,  ood^gc^oS;  also  used  fig.^   oo^oooodo 

c@800o5ccoocSd^oS«gS(i>  M 

^SfSs,  n.  a  gong;  see  c@8e^,  cqoSsi 

g8^^8@8,  n.  a  telegraph  wire;   c@8^^8M,   a   telegram;    c@8^^8 

@800^8,  cg8^^8@8CgoS,  to  lay  a  telegraph  wire,  to  connect  by 

telegraph;   c@8^^88cS,  to  send  a  telegram;   c@8^^8o8ooS8,  tele- 

graphic news;  C^8^^80^8,  C@l^^80^,  C@8;p^8O^(?C00oS,  qcBoO 

c@8^^80^ccoooS,  the  Chief  Superintendent,  Superintendent,   As- 

sistant Superintendent,  Sub-assistant  Superintendent  of  Telegraphs. 

g8^,  n.  copper;  cQSogcS,  to  sheathe  with  copper. 

ggc^oS,  n.  a  small  gong,  several  of  which  are  placed  in  a  circular 

frame,  and  played  upon  by  a  person  in  the  centre;  comp.  ooS* 

^8Col8,  V.  to  be  mortgaged,  cg?c518o 

^8^,  n.  a  mirror  of  polished  metal;  a  mirror  of  any  kind. 

^sb,  V.  to  be  poor,  indigent,  9o88^0o^h 

^8^8,  n.  see  c@8^;  (o6*.), 

J8€joooS,  V.  to  be  rich,  cgCjOOoSoo^n 

^8o1,  n.  brass.      ̂ @sol^§,  n.  fine  brass. 
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C@t88s,  n.  a  collection  of  small  gongs  placed  in  a  circular  frame; 

comp.  ooS^Sti 

c@t,  ̂   w.  to  be  dirty,    filthy;   seldom   tised   except    in    composition 

with  538.  as  q8c@«03^;  n.  dirt,  filth;  see  ooc^t.      Der.  oocQsb    /jr/  <^U, 

c^sc^S)  n.  same  as  c@i;  see  ooc^sooc^Si 

crajcgSt,  V,  to  rub  offi  as  dirt  from  the  flesh. 

^,    zr.      to  scatter,  throw  about,  B^;  to  sow,  as  seed,  ̂ ^®$@^^9 

<^S8^o»ogS©o1g^oScooooo»liODoSg§a^^©ol8C©c^@§OD^;oo«88 

DOg^gscoODOOoloo  fxp^oowSsc^  @^oSc^cSoo^;    ©o)t  5  @,   one 

basket  of  seed  sown«      Der.  gS@« 

@ooS,  @o8,  tf.  ̂ ^^  the  parts. 

^GS,  V,  to  scatter,  spread  abroad. 

@?008,  n   government  charges,  expenses  (06^.). 

cjcgo,  1,  see  cocjo,  n.  the  back. 

c@0,^  (from  ooc^o),  n.  a  nerve,  sinew,  vein,  etc.  (4»7). 

cQocogg,  n.  a  gl^nd.      c^o«,  ».  a  large  nerve,  sinew,  vein. 

c^ocoo«,  n.  a  small  nerve,  sinew,  vein. 

c§0,  3,  V.  to  construct  a  fl^x)r  by  tying  down  bamboos,  ̂ 5sc@D 

c^o,  4y  V.  to  take  advantage  of  (another),  to  overreach,  ooSeos 

OD^;  in  Burmese  betting  parlance,  it  means  giving  odds  on  a 
race,  as  two  to  one,  etc.;  to  excel  another  in  a  fair  and  honorable 

manner;  c<oSg8tooocogociSg§cc^c@o^So9coot;  ^^?f^«gSs©o 

©cx>oi8goS  o^8@c[^i  d^ goo  0008  oogS^tco3oc@o§i  (i^Q^tcocS 

cQoccooDgS;  Q(^co^StcoQo^Btc^  ̂ 8«^co8ccooc@o§i  cgcQo^ 
CODo8ld3^l 

c^o,^  n.  the  portion  of  the  warp  made  ready  for  weaving. 

c^oooS,  V.  to  put  on  to  the  cloth  beam  (c8(9)  such   portion    when 

woven,  c^oS^@tccD000Cx:)^r:^c@ooD8(X>^ii 

c^ooo,  n.  the  two  sticks  used  to  separate  the  threads  of   the   warp, 

and  placed  next  to  the  yarn  beam  (f ). 

cQdoS,  v.  to  fear,  be  afraid;  comp.  ̂ ;  c@ooS©^8ogoS.  Der.  caooSt 

c@ooSg8,  V.  see  §8o1cooo8c^ooS  (^infreq.). 

c@ooSc3goS,  a.  fearful,  frightful;  adv.  wonderfully,    extraordinarily, 

c@ocSogoSc8c8« 

c^DoSttoS,  *^^  C^OoS,   used  only  in   forming   verbals,   as   c^ooS 

QcSogqS,  what  is  frightful,  o^c^co85|oscoaooocpoD^oocg^cgoc5 
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c^ocS^,  V.  same  as   c^ooS,   Q8(S^8^88§005)C§cogSff(gDoS^Q88c§ 

c^ocSco^,  V.  to  be  frightened,  c@ooScx)|^oaooj§jo05)C§oo^028g^ 

c@DoSco^oo@08,  adv.  affrightedly,  cooDc86j^o^<go8ojj§<|oSooc|oSc(g 

codSi  cQdoSco^oo@08€Q»oooScx>^,  wild  animals  flee  in  an  af- 
frighted manner,  when  they  come  suddenly  upon  a  human   being. 

c@dS,  1^  n.  a  cat;  the  cat's-eye,  a  kind  of  precious  stone;  ,good 
c@o8,  any  wild  animal  of  the  genera  Felts,  Viverra,  etc.;  c@oS 

cooSoD^8goS,  the  cat  vvith  the  concealed  claws,  a  term  applied 
to  a  person  who  affects  a  hypocritical  friendship  for  another;  also 

applied  to  persons  who  conceal,  from  miserly  motives,  the  fact  of 

their  being  prosperous;  c@oS«§jiScSg8« 

C@o8q85,  n.  a  meat  safe,  cupboard. 

G@o8e^,  n.  a  grimalkin. 

c@o8go:g^,  n.  the  polecat;  see  ̂ <^^^  # 

C@o8oocl^8,  n.  the  spotted  civet  with  ordoriferous  pouch,  olscoooSi 

cQo8cQooSb 
c^dS OGjog  (oo^),  v,  to  fall  as  a  cat;  used  fig,  of  a  person  emerg- 

ing from  a  difficulty  with  little  or  no  irtjiiry  to  himself. 

cQD8acS,  n.  a  name  applied  to  two  species  of  lai^e,  prickly,  legu- 
minous, scandent  shrubs,  the  Mezoneurum  cucullatum,  and  the 

Pterolobium  macro pterum, 

c^oS^gs,  n.  a  wild  animal  said  to  resemble  both  a  dog  and  a  cat 

(probably  fabulous). 

C@o8©oS^^,  n.  a  species  of  lynx. 
CTOo8cooooS,  n.  the  Payanelia  multijuga,  an  evergreen  tree  from 

sixty  to  eighty  feet  in  height,  with  large,  dull,  purplish  flowers. 

cQoS^ols,  n.  the  three-striped  paguma.  It  is  very  common,  and 
occasionally  enters  houses  in  towns,  in  pursuit  of  rats;  when  young 

it  is  easily  domesticated,  and  valuable  as  a  rat-catcher. 

c@oS|,ooo,  n.  the  spotted  civet;  see  cQoSood^ti 

c^dS^s  goSg,  fi.  the  white-eared  paradoxure;  common  in  the  Ten- 
asserim  province. 

c^dS^S,  n.  a  small  species  of  weasel. 

C^dScooSoocS,  v.  to  claw  a  post  or  a  wall,  as  a  cat,  to  scrabble. 

C^oS^Si,  n.  the  zibeth  civet,  called  horse-cat  by  the    Burmese,   on 
account  of  its  long  neck  and  mane. 







c^oSBsogi,  n.  the  Biiddleia  Asiatica,  an  evergreen  shrub,  sometimes 

growing  fifteen  feet  high, 

G^oSBsGODOcS,  n.  the  monkey-tiger;  see  c^ocSfxgogn 
cKoS8godo8,  71.  a  plant,  the  leaves  of  which  are  said  to   be   eaten 

by  cats,  when  bitten  by  a  snake. 

gC5oSc85,  a.  spiral,  as  gQoSc85c(^odd8,  a  winding  staircase. 

cCSo8cO|D,  1,  n.  a  land  revenue  receipt. 

G^oSraiD,  2,  n.  the  Indian  trumpet  flower,  Bignonia  Indica. 

cfSoScojocoDDoS,  n.  a  species  of  Bignonia.  ' 

qQdSoSooS,  n.  hollow  timber. 

G^o86^c5,  n.  a  species  of  civet. 

G^oSdSs,  n.  one  name  for  the  polecat. 

G^oS,^  V.  to  be  of  various  colors,  like  a  tiger;  to  be  turning  gray, 

as  the  hair,  oj^3ooS«g?oo861»G@oS<|oooGQoSG008a>^ii 
cQoSoai08,  V.  to.  be  of  various  colors;  to  be  brindled,  co^ojcoosooo  . 

CO^S@0SG@DSog08O:jjD8gScX>gSn 

GJSoS,  3,  V,  to  cheat,  swindle  by  ''pulling"  a  horse  in  a  race,  or  by 

not  rowing  or  paddling  (in  a  race)  to  the  best  of  the  crew's  ability; 
gQd8  is  a  word  used  with  reference  to  games  of  skill  and  chance, 

on  which  money  is  staked;  ojQ^o8,  a  swindler;  ̂ <?^o8,  a  card- 

sharper;  ojeQo88oDg^,  to  be  swindled. 

gQoS(?@o8,  or  ooG(go8GQD8,  adv,  with  the  eyes  open,  staringly,  oo^ 

Qa85^«GcgS«oooe(§DSi<goSGeooG@o8GQD8^8^^80D886|oo^ii 

^G^oSoocSooc^^  adv.  in  the  way  of  being  unpleasant  to  the  eye,  and  ̂ ^^^  JQ^ 

offending  the  gaze,  Q^^coo5oj@8(go8^c^«@^^8oj8iG@o8oooSoooS  f^  [^^^iaxs^^t 
§^GjoSoopS;   with  the  eyes  open  from  wakefulness.  #|- yliMg,  «u^/i^ 

G^o8c88cQo8cooo8,  adv.  with  the  eyes  Tolling  about  in  thfe  head,  or 

the  eyes  when  they  have  a  startled  appearance ;  irregularly. 

g^o8good8,  g@o8ccx)o8gooo8,  adv,  see  g^o8gQo8;  unfeelingly; 
used  as  a  verb,  as  when  one  beholding  misfortune  or  pain,  does 

nothing  to  relieve  it,  though  it  is  in  one's  power  to  do  so,   OD^ 
8^8Q(SoD08e|88«ajoSeODD€@oS»GQo8GOOo8oDgSll 

c@o8good8odS8,  V*  to  be  subject  to  loss  or  decay    of   sight,    without 

any  visible  change  in  the  eye;  amaurosis  or  gutta  serena. 

c^oSo^g,  n.  the  chaste  tree,  Viteo!  trifolia.      The  juice  of  thils   tree 

eaten  with  jaggery,  is  said  to  give  relief  in  cases  of  constipation. 

^^o§  (from  aacQoSg,  a  reason),  n.  affix^  causative,  because  of,  on 
account  of;  sometimes  instrum^ntivCy  by  means  of,  oooiS^w 

B.  a   16. 
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C@o§@,  tr.  to  be  concerned,  anxious,  troubled  about,  to  worry  and 

fret  about;  stronger  than  ̂ 8^5,  oo^ccoooScooo8^8^5c^o8@^ 

«C^Jlj§n  <X>§^t§^8  00C^8(?OD088o1c8f «^,   Ogj^«OD08   €[^0?f §c3 

OgOtCX)^50  006|^oSj830oS§j^  o8ooS8«@086JCODDG@0§l   O0Cg^^8£[<S 

C^oSs,  Ji,  V,  to  draw  a  line,  ODOSOD^  (06^,);  to  run  the  eye  along 

a  line  of  writing  before  reading,  wSseoc^sODoSsQCODSgocxJoSeooo 

c@o§ic@oS8^oooS^coo5«^.      Der,  oo?@d88h  • 

C@o88co58,  V.  to  elicit  information,  to  probe,  to  investigate,  ©odd? 

c@o88Co58CX)^,  €>ooo8^©5800^.  cQoSgco^s  is  Used  when  making 

inquiries  in  one's  immediate  neighborhood,  and  coooc^g^s  when 
making  inquiries  at  a  distance. 

C@d88,  2  (from  ooc^o88,  cause,  reason),  n.  a  cause,  reason;  cir- 

cumstance; conjunction,  that,  as  ogo8cQo88«o8,  I  did  not  know 

that  he  went,  cxj^c  2306*6^08  8  c^cgjItSwoSn 
c@d88C@o88§o  (from  ooc@o88,  and  oo§o),  w,  circumstances,  affairs, 

00€@o8800Cp,   OOC@o88^8800n 

>88©cx:)08,  n.  an  account  of  circumstances,  o^cQoS8©ooo8h 

Jo^^s,  V,  to  be  rough,  rude,  boorish,  «c@o@^8J^»  oooSq88gQo 

Q^soD^ojogoS  (Colloq.y 

C^OCQO,  V.  to  be  well  bred  and  genteel  in  manners,  oo^ojcQocQo 

C«OC«OC§0O0C>SoDgS,  OD^O2C@JcQoCQOC«OCo58Cij|0C^0g08a0^fl 

c@5,  1, 1^.  to  shout,  to  call  out;  not  used  singly 9  oo^oo€|(yobcgScoo5g 

oo8c@5c88G@ScgooooSoo^,  Der.Q^zG^S,  odScQS,  C«o88€@Si 

c^Sj^o,  V.  to  spread,  as  news,  o8od88J;^Qo80D^;  to   be   proclaimed 
publicly;  to  promulgate,  as  an  official  order, 

>,  2,  V.  to  fry. 

S^oS^oS,  V.  to  cook  by  first  frying  in  oil,  and  then  pouring  on 

water,  028d88sn86|^58o^(?@5^oS^oSoo^ii 

^SsjCjSccpSajoS,  V.  to  cook  by  frying  in  oil  and  water. 

SgqjS,  v.  see  the  parts. 

If  see  cxS,  V.  to  boil  to  a  pulp,  or  to  a  dissolution  of  parts. 

Q,  2,  i>.  to  go  to  meet,  advance  towards  one  approaching,  0^8 g 8^ 

d^OD^,  sSs^fiBoo^;  to  go  and  meet,    as  subordinate    officials, 

their  superior  in  rank,  QOOD«88^800s>8^coDQ^a^oo88@o8C5)5 

00S6^8^8o^C000oS(gD8O^8g8Q^6J^0^8©§J00^U 

j35^Qo8@08,  adv.  through  lanes  or  other  narrow  passages,    cod8Q 

CX)8j|08CODD006n9^O85OCgD8C5)SlQQ(§08@O80gD86|^00gSn 
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@s8«,  V.  to  go  to  meet,  in  order  to  stop,  prevent  or  intercept, 
Qd§,  V.  to  go  to  meet;  see  go 

@odS,  v.  to  anticipate,  forestall,  pre-arrange,   @OD8^oocfic0800^, 
@008(§8COOOO^H 

QoS,  1,  u.  to  meet  with,  find;  not  used  stngly;  see  under  f^S^xA  (So 
@oS,  2,  t;.  to  love;   to  like,  be  pleased  with,  approve,    ̂ ODc^oo^, 

@C,  ».  to  diffuse  a  pleasant  odor;   more  than  Q,  ̂ca30i»(yoD^cg8 

@^e^»  @^8?^>  ̂ '  ̂ ^"^^  *^^  ©^  (m/regr.). 
QScx)S8,  z^.  to  diffuse  fragrance. 

^,  1,  n.  a  hiccough;   cco^oogS  is  used  as  a  polite   term   for   ©co 
^gSoooSoo^,  to  eructate. 

©ODoS,  1,  n.  the  death  rattle;  @ODoS<goSg^oS@8C5gSca>cx>^ii 
@ODC*,    2,    @C§8,    ».    to    hiccough,    CX)Q68©D8COODOC^il@C§8C3Sl  a> 

©,  2,  n.  the  Melicoca  trijuga,  the  wood  of  which  is  used  for  making 
pestles,  and  axles  of  wheels, 

@,  3,  V.  to  bow  down,  stoop;  including  the  idea  of  avoiding  som« 
evil;  to  be  humble,  submissive,  oo^ojooc^|^8oSa)£8QOCQOOC@D§i 
(^880s^coT|od|cp  Cpr^00C§§C3Si@^COD0S8yG^«gSl 

@^,  V,  to  be  humble,  submissive, 

@<?o1S8,  V.  to  associate  with  another  on  terms  of  submissire  intimacy, 
§OiD@8CO^C§  §SCCX>0C@D§I   @CO)£lC|3)OOD^  COCgODogoD^  S>S 
ogosi^^^cgooSoooSc^QajoSdltt 

@8,  1,  71.  a  thread  doubled  and  twisted,  a  string,  twine,  cord,  rope; 
comp.  ;g^;  hence  agcygj,  c^8@8,  ̂ ^8@8,  co1oS@8;  a  chains 
combined  with  the  name  of  the  material  of  which  it  is  made,  as 
0D@«,  an  iron  chain;  cggg,  a  gold  chain;  c@8f^8@8,  a  telegraph 
wire;  a  streak,  vein,  wave,  in  painting,  in  woven  silk,  or  in  precious 
stones,  as  gsogoSs,  @8c8<S,  @8oj8;   comp.  K^tix^ 

@8o§8  {jpron.  f^S),  n.  lit.  to  hold  the  string;  said  of  one  who  is 
the  prime  mover  in  any  matter,  good  or  bad  (commonly  used  in a  bad  sense). 

@8o:gSGpc^cx>^8,  n.  a  ropewalk. 

Q8ego88,  n.  a  vein  in  stone  or  wood. 

@8og88,  n.  a  loop. 

(jgsDODoS,  V.  to  fasten  a  rope. 
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@8^,  n.  a  game  of  chance;  v.  to  tow  a  boat  by  means  of  a  rope  at- 
tached to  the  mast. 

^800^8,  n.  a  rattan  used  as  a  line  for  hanging  clothes;  QsooSscfioS 

^jjO,  to  drag  a  river,  as  when  searching  for  the  body  of  a  person 

who  has  been  drowned,  ̂ ^8C6^c6|Qsoo^«d§c£^5|OCgccx)Sco^8ioo 

@8d^@8©,  n.  junk,  bits  of  old  rope. 

Q8C^8,  ©•  to  play  at  a  certain  game  of  chance.  ' 
Q8op8,  n.  a  tube  of  bamboo  strung  on  a  rope  and  charged  with  gun- 

powder. When  fired,  it  runs  along  the  rope;  only  used  at 

pongyi  byans. 

Q8C08,  V.  Ut.  to  give  the  rope,  to  execute  by  hanging. 

Q8c85,  V.  to  cheat  in  a  certain  game,  by  sleight  of  hand. 

@8(^^8,  n.  one  strand  of  a  rope. 

@8^88,  n.  a  cloud  in  a  painting;  a  wave,  curving  streak  of  color 
woven  in  silk. 

@8^S8cooo,  n.  a  reserved  forest,  038888OOD8CODOOd8coodb 

QsoDoS,  V.  to  make  fast  a  rope. 

@8c8oo5,  n.  a  tape  needle,  QsoSsootSo 

@8,  2,  n.  a  kind  of  song,  @8^88;  CC08@8C008^S8,  a  kind  of  song 
with  four  lines  in  a  stanza. 

@8,  3,  V.  to  endeavor,  put  forth  strenuous  eflforts,  make  exertion; 

seldom  used  alone^  ooosoc^oS,  ooosQsoo^;  comp.  cdco  and  88odu 

Qlo^oS,  V.  to  work  with  painful  efibrts,  with  untiring  energy,  with 

all  one's  might;  more  than  @8©08;  c^coQgcxjoS,  co^odosoooS,^ 

ojOD^  ooo26'c^«(§8«gS^8GODDC@o§i  Qso^oS^oji'cx)^,  as  this 
person  is  anxious  lest  the  work*  will  not  be  finished,  he  is  working 
with  all  his  might. 

@8i)D8,  @80^8  [pron.  @80D^8),  V.  See  ̂ 8,  ̂OQ^coooSsol^c^c^)^'©^ 
©08^ojnS^ooo6j«^,  if  one  wants  a  good  name,  he  will  acquire  it 
only  by  making  strenuous  efforts. 

t@8o:g^8,  or  @«@8o:g^8o:jj^8,  adv.  indicative  of  a  loud  and  un- 
pleasant sound;  rarely  used. 

@8@o  (pron.  (^«§^)>  ̂-  a  crane,  ogQsQooooS^DODDCo^n  g03^^ 

<^oo^;  mouse  color. 

@8@OgocoS8,  n.  a  soda  water  bottle  (with  an  egg-shaped  bottom). 

@8@08@8@08,  adv.  at  intervals,  occasionally,  ̂ o^,  oogos^ooooj^ 

OD^§j<?CX>OC@0§lQ85ooaj<S'n§@8@08@8@D80j6*G^OO^ll 
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@8@«o§joSogc3S,  adv.  creakingly,  as  a  cart  wheel,  the  floor  of  a 
house;  see  c^cSc^cSh 

@«@«@@'  «^»-  eagerlj,  exultingly,  as  when  in  eager  anticipation 
one  enters  into  a  contest,  or  into  an  affair  of  any  kind;  co^gSg 
5|S  §S8c§§S§^f8C0D0£»a1.  »C8^@8@8@@§oD^,  the  owner  of 
this  horse,  when  the  time  draws  near  for  racing,  behaves  in '  an 

excited  and  eager  manner;  ̂ a>coS|8ffcODC@o§ic^§6"8oS@8@8g 
@§co^,  because  the  time  draws  nigh  for  the  festival,  my  mind 
is  in  a  state  of  eager  anticipation. 

@8C§8@(^  (pron.  @8§8@b),  adv.  with  cracks  or  spaces  between, 
far  apart;  in  opposition   to   26^S;    £S^o<^^oStoo^^oi  ©sdB? 

@8^8C@d8cooo8,  adv.  rollingly,  as  the  eyes. 

og,  1,  V.  to  be  with,  Oj^co^;  not  used  assertivekf;  ooojascgcgosoo^, 
to  go  together;   O3^^08|§j»O2OD08,  together  with  these   men. Der.  osogii 

og,  2,  V.  to  be  short  and   bandy-legged,   cgogcg^8<^c5C»^8«c©§cco  " OD^,  Nga  Pyu  is  so  short  and  bandy-legged,  that  he   is    not  of 
the  average  stature. 

egoS,  V.  to  make  a  circle  or  round  spot;  to  have  a  spot,  be  spotted; 
larger  than  cgooS;  to  be  confined  within  a  certain  local  area,  as 
when  it  rains  at  one  end  of  a  town,  and  not  at  the  other,  ocaoD 

cj^o^^l^o  ̂ cSoDcoooSoasjcJogSoao  ̂ «S«ogoS^goo3^.  oagosoa^^ 
5D«  go  J),  ̂^SsogoSgs  gooo^,  to  fall  locally,  as  rain.  Der.  oomcS 
and  oo^ogc^ii 

a^m^  (combimd  mth  ̂ Ssgos),  v.  to  compart,  divide  into  compart- 
ments, osoD^oargc^co^Soo^ii 

ogooogos,  ©.  to  be  not  uniform  or  consistent. 

ogoSogoSogSsogSs,  adv.  clearly,  ooSopScoSjcoSs;  TOoS<^oScgS8C8S8c@3 
sSttS),    OgC^OgoSogS80g880©OoSo9^08cjrc8(^«^« 

flgSs,  1,  n.  a  level  spot  of  ground,  a  plain,  free  from  large  trees,  a 
campaign,  c^8;  0888C888@8§S,  equivalent  to  CX3Scx)Sc|08«08l2Si. 

<58S8§8,  n.  same,  <^88§Sd88^eS»i  J'    J"    a 
0g68g8c88d8s,  n.  a  bare  plain. 

<^«.  2,  V.  to  bend  into  a  ring,  make  circular;  to  go  round,  make 
a  dreuit,  a  detour  partially  or  whoUy  round  a  thing;  to  be  circuit- 
0U8}  to  use  clrcumlooutioB,  08£»#«e^o1j§;  n.  a  ring;  comp.  eg; 
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cgSs  is  also  used  in  the  case  of  two  carriages  passing  each   other 

by  making  a  detour,  to  avoid  a  collision,  OD^co^g^o  6j^co08a8§8 
ogSgcODOOCOOs.      Der.  oocgSg  and  cogooSsn 

cgSso,  V.  to  go  around,  make  a  circuit  partially   or   wholly   around 
a  thing  (rarely  used\ 

cg88^o5,  V.  to  unlink  (a  chain). 

ogSgccgo  (jpron.  gSscjjo),  n.  a  slipknot;  a  noose  of  any  description, 

CX)^(gS8CO^^DQ8C^88GOgO«^^^8»C^8800COD^gS5COD0S8OD^il 
oo88coo8,  V,  to  fetch  a  compass  round. 

cg^,  ««  a  casting  net;  comp,  ̂ oS,  a  sweep  or  drag  net,  a  seine. 
coScooS,  n.  a  mesh.  . 

og^oc^ooS,  n.  a  weight  attached  to  a  net  in  order  to  sink  it. 

coSojO,  n.  network,  made  into  bags  or  covers. 

co^oS,  V.  to  cast  a  net. 

co^qo,  n.  openwork  in  cloth,  paper  or  boards;  see  eion 

coaQOO,  ooS  goS,  n.  network. 

cg^  goSQoo88Co1  cS,  n.  a  lattice  window. 

togSol,  n,  compasses,  dividers. 

ooSolcoDocS,  n,  calipers  (with  curved  legs  for  measuring  the  diameter 
of  bodies), 

cg§,  V.  to  enjoy  one's  self,  ̂ 8^800^;  to  move  spirally,  curvingly, 
joyfully,  but  seldom  used  in  this  sense^  except  adverbially;  to  in- 

terrogate by  indirect  insinuation,  as  though  one  already  knew 

everything  concerning  the  subject  in  question;  o^^cocSgoorSng^ 

^c«802)8i^^GpogoS©cp§joo^;  to  have  the  faculty  of  anticipating 

another's  wishes  intuitively;  to  make  mental  calculations  about 
anything. 

coSSs,  V.  same  (^more  common^;  to  enjoy  flights  of  fancy,  to  build 

air  castles,  8oSog§giOD^,  8oScg§g8COCDC@o§i©o8©oo^8oo^co:g8 

0gcS€|0§<5O00^l 

co|6jg§,  adv.  spirally,  curvingly. 
ooSs,  n.  one  of  the  main  or  central  posts  of  a  house,  of  which  six  are 

enumerated,  viz.  §«^,  o:>c§,  Cj^co,  cqo86|^8,  @5^«  and  <2§8ii 

coSi©8,  n.  a  raised  floor  within  the  central  posts  of  a  kyaung,  gov- 
ernment building,  nat  temple,  or  house. 

cgSt^^dBS  (^pron,  •§§),  «•  the  said  posts,  collectively. 

coSts^d^SogSs,  n.  the  space  included  within  the  said  posts. 
coSsdBSi  n.  one  of  the  main  posts  of  a  house. 
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coSscooooS  (^pron.  coloS),   n.    a    place    of  royal   refreshment,    og^S 

COOOo5©083^8,  Cg^?CCXD0cS^^^8n 

coS8SCX)OoS9|,  V.  to  stop  for  rest  or  refreshment;  appropriated  to  royal 

personages,  5jSojG|^8§Sc©i«S80^s«S80D08GSe€)icg<SEOOooogDoScgDcos 

fnoSseos,  n.  a  measure  of  capacity  equal  to  a  gcS,  or  two  sales. 
cotS,  V.  to  bind  or  overlay  the  edge  or  border  of  anything  in  order 

to  secure  and  strengthen  the  parts,  OQsoscgcSoD^,  to  plate,  overlay 

with  plate,  8^8oo5oogS;  to  clamp,  to  make  fast,  firm,  secure,  by 

tying,  binding,  etc.;  to  enforce  orders;  to  bring  into  a  state  of 

subjection;  to  discipline,  punish,  put  to  death;  to  geld,  castrate, 

ooSgoo^,  cyscec^soD^;  cg^JcsBO,  to  be  perfectly  castrated,  ̂ o% 

cgiSc^o;  ©on8CX)^c>DgS€oooS8<g<^§8c^o1(§iiS)Sa:go80D@(S^8cg6'^co8 

^6«^coo8.      Der,  ̂ agSy  ̂ ogi'n 
ayS^S,  V,  to  bind,  make  firm  by  tying;  to  discipline,  punish  severely, 

§6^cot9oD^;  to  execute,  put  to  death,  ODoSoo^,  ̂ ^o5oo8cpo»ooS 

O^G000cS«88§8«9@^Ojd^8^08C^0g6'^6'o0CX)^8OOlO0Cg^§5oDcSol 

cg6'(goS,  V,  to  execute,  put  to  death,  oooSoD^,  co(9(goScoo5^oo^ii 
tcgc9GS,  n,  a  kind  of  bedstead  or  charpoy. 

og(S8,  n,  the  betel  plant  or  leaf,  cg<S8d88@cSieoooS<j(o8)^,  as  when 

anytiaing  happens  which  exactly  coincides  with  one's  inclinations* 
coiSgooS,  n.  a  betel  box.      cg58€)08,  n.  to  chew  betel. 

ngSx^iS,  n,  shears,  for  cutting  betel  nuts. 

cgSsooooD,  n.  a  quid  of  betel. 

cg5800oooQoS  (s>S),  n.  about  the  time  required  to  chew  a  betel  quid 
to  a  consistence,  equal  to  about  ten  minutes. 

og^80^8,  n.  the  betel  quid  ready  for  chewing,  including  the  leaf,  the 

nut,  and  other  substances;  a  small  shallow  basket  ̂ used  as  a  re- 

ceptacle for  the  various  articles  which  compose  a  betel  quid. 

cg58ooS,  n.  chewed  betel. 

cg(S80j5,  cg58^iC3g08,  og5t§,  cg^scoDoS,  w.  Varieties  of  the  areca  nut. 
cg58C^«,  n.  the  fee  paid  to  a  judge  by  the  losing  party  in  a  lawsuit; 

§^«o«88^oiq5  co8«<x>o8oa«ooooj^ogoc5jSi  ̂ 8§8j^SooooS  cgoooooS 

cl8o:giSo^cg58C;Q8«oiC|oo^flcx>€OOo«aj^cg8i(^c^coooo£00cot6|o^ 
under  Burmese  rule,  If  a  husband  and  wife  were  divorced  by  mutual 

consent,  eaoh  had  to  pay  a  fee  of  fifteen  rupees,  if  not  by  mutual 

consent,  the  one  seeking  a  divorce  was  obliged  to  pay  the  fee^ 
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cg^scj^o^S,  n.  an  attendant  on  a  king  or  royal  personage. 

cg^gci^csHSg,  n,  a  chief  of  said  attendants. 

og^ggcS,  n.  betel  leaf. 

cg^gogoe^g  (^pron,  cx)o),  n.  a  kind  of  tree  armed  with  small  thorns, 

having  long,  slender,  fine  leaves,  and  small,  yellow  flowers  and 

singular  looking  pods.  The  leaves  are  used  in  tying  up  the  roll 

of  betel  leaf,  areca  nut,  etc.,  for  a  priest  to  chew;  hence  the  name. 

cg^JoSg,  n.  betel  nut,  Areca  catechu^  or  areca  palm. 

cgcjgeogg,  n,  betel  spittle. 

tcg^soDc^g,  n.  the  elegant  Kosmpfera,  with  pink  flowers, 

cg^gcoS,  n.  the  dragon  tree. 

cgoS,  \y  pron,  you,  mas.  OTjfem.;  used  vocatively  only\  plural  go8 

{^freq,  pron,  od§o).  The  use  of  this  word  denotes  a  certain 
amount  of  good  feeling  on  the  part  of  the  speaker.  It  means 

more,  sometimes,  than  merely  "you,''  ̂ .^.,  «o8cq8coo80ooS;  it  con- 
veys the  same  sort  of  good- will,  when  used  among  equals,  that  is 

implied  in  the  English  expression,  "don't  you  know,  old  fellow?" 
oooS,  ̂ ,  V,  see  under  oSsogoS,  to  worship. 

cooS,  3,  i>.  to  conceal,  screen  from  view,  keep  out  of  sight;  ̂ oSao 
cooS,  to  hide  the  face,  withdraw  from  favor;  to  be  screened  from 

view,  to  disappear,  c^ojoSooSoSogoScooocj^oSw^S^ScS),  I  cannot 
see  that  man  because  he  is  hidden  by  the  tree. 

ogoSoo^,  V.  to  repudiate,  ogcgsc^gco^scoSo^ogoSoo^Qopoe^oSn 

cgo5oDo,  Vi,  to  protect  by  interposing,  to  shield;  to  screen  another 

from  blame,  ̂ o^goSccpoSQ^n^^scoDoc^DSi  cgoSooo^cQooogS, 

ogo5oDOG©o|c5|OoSH 
coo5ooc«6|,  adv.  screened  from  observation,  in  a  secret,  concealed 

manner,  CQoS«S8Cj)cgSoo^iogoSoocQ6|OD^^ODoScx)^H 

C|OoScCDO§,  V.  to  put  into  a  corner,  out  of  the  way;  to  conceal  by 

subterfuges  and  circumventions,  cgoSccDO§^oo©6s>oogS,  ̂ ^Gpo^'«J 

cooS*<2^8,  V.  to  hide,  in  order  to  avoid  danger. 
cgoSc^ooS,  V.  to  disappear,  ooco^t  J^^^^^cgSg^  oojJIod^scqISoq 

§^yoDcgo5c^oSoooSo3^fl 

cgoS^c^,  V.  to  conceali  hide,  SSooQfl^aj.ooooo^ogQoScoooSogoSyoS 

cgD,  "o.  to  become  separate  (implying  a  previous  union),  to  go  apart; 

to  divorce,  put  awajr  (a  wife  or  a  husband  j;  to  be  apart,  distant) 
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less  them  cos;  OD^ojjScoDOcSgoarJ^go&cg^cgooD^,  there  is  a 

great  disparity  between  the  intellects  of  these  two  men  {^lit.  the 

intellects  of  these  two  men  are  very  wide  apart);  oocfioocGoaSg 

oSooQoSooooo^,  there  is  a  great  difference,  even  in  their  manner 

of  speaking. 

0005168,  V,  to  divorce,  cgli'S^soj^cgOjiSgoooogSsoQioo^^oo^^oecg 
Qc51,  I  have  never  met  my  wife  once  since  I  was  divorced  from  her. 

cooco<S8,  000CO8,  V.  to  be  distant,  OD^ccoocScgoco 8^0000^8 c8  ogS 

coo5^8«oo0828ol,  yonr  servant  is  not  able  to  go  on  such  a  dis- 
tant journey. 

coo  (not  used  aloTw")* 
coocoSs,  V.  to  be  parted  for  a  length  of  time  or  forever,  o^coooDoSi 

f^^QODC>&Cg^oS^ScaD5c0^8IC0000^08GpcSc^C^oS€^COOOC@DSl  00 

^cooooS86|^cooo<i)^,  father  dear,  though  I  love  you  exceedingly, 
we  shall  be  obliged  to  part  for  a  time,  as  I  have  to  follow  my 
husband, 

ccjo,  V.  to  bend  round,  be  curved,  circuitous,  roundabout,  od58cGo§ 

o8«ooo8^8c^GCg^og08C|^oo^,  as  he  cannot  travel  by  the  straight 
road,  he  is  obliged  to  go  a  roundabout  way.       Der,  oocqon 

cqgcooooS,  V.  to  be  serpentine,  sinuous;  to  be  artful,  disingenuous; 

to  be  wily  in  disposition  and  conduct,  ̂ ojoo^DO^^c8«cSo^8oj)8i 

cqgcqgcooooScoDooScQooooSoogSii 

cqgOD^,  cnoc85,  v.  to  be  circuitous  in  speech  or  management,  to  be 

indirect,  ̂ aocGooosl^cqgcqgc85c85^oogS,  this  speech  is  indirect 
and  circuitous. 

cqg^oS,  V.  to  be  curved  around,  circuitous;  ̂ cS8|§jcooooooSco  cqg 

GCjg^oS^oS§joogSii 
tcQg^o,  n.  a  kind  of  leprosy;  a  kind  of  skin  disease  having  a  pri- 

mary sore  with  a  scab,  and  a  scaly  appearance  of  the  skin.  In  some 

parts  of  Burma  it  is  known  as  cos^S^o.  There  are  three  forms 

of  cqg^o,  viz.  c(g@cSc^8,  cqgcoloSccJIoS,  and  Cigc^^Ja 
ccg^,  n,  a  variety  of.  sandstone  which  contains  red  ochre. 

cog8,  V,  to  bend;  to  curve,  draw  together  at  the  ends,  as  a  bow,  ̂ 08 

00^;  c8^(Sooo8CG^ogcoooc@o§icgccx)oc^c^«cog8«sx:)|^8oj8.  Der. 
OOCOgSR 

cog8cooocS,  V.  see  the  parts. 

cog8goS,  V.  same  as  ccgn 
^s^cS,  V.  to  curve  around;  to  make  a  circuit. 
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c^,l,'P.to  be  divided  in  the  midst,  to  be  broken  or  severed  lengthwise, 
to  be  split;  comp.  0^8;  to  part,  be  parted,  f^03gS;  to  be  divided, 

to  become  various,  diverse,  Go8CX)^,  ̂ og^osoopS;  to  explode,  as  a 

barrel  of  gunpowder;  to  burst,  as  a  gun;  co^Sj  «oo^cooDcQo| 

C^@00^,  OQOgdl  G^Or^QoO^;  GOO^oSoOCOoS(^5DCX>58C^OOD8^8C^8 

8gS8c@o§c^GcocDgS;cj«a5^Qo8(^cx>^oj8^08o^g^ccirc§ooS^ 

d^oooS,  t;^  to  be  ci^acked  in  the  midst.  ^ 
c^ogo,  V,  to  part,  be  parted. 

c^sdloS,  V.  to  burst. 

(^c^,  i;.  to  be  divided  in  the  midst,  be  split;  used  %n  combination  mih 

f^(goS,  V.  to  part  asunder. 

c:^Qo8,  V*  to  be  divided,  become  various,   diverse;    to    be   scattered; 

especially  applicable  to  living  beings;  comp,  @  and  §8@« 

0^00^8,  V.  to  differ  in  sentiment,  8o8odcodo«od« 

c^(^,  V,  to  be  divided,  become  various,  diverse;  oobSdsoo^,  ̂ oooDpS 

O0<gO8§§«Oiil<{)cS6^^ODg0^r^C^0g8§O8§0O^« 
(A,  2,  n.  the  dainmer  bee. 

ogjoScgcS,  see  @^Sc^>  cidv.  indicative  of  the  seething  noise  made 

by  boiling  water. 

cgjoS,  1,  ?;.  to  be  loosed  from  its  proper  place;  to  be  freed  from, 

cleared,  released,  emancipated,  oooSoD^;  to  be  emancipated  from 

all  evil,  be  annihilated,  ?8^?<^^^5  ̂ ^  ̂   entire,  complete,  with- 
out remainder  or  exception;  to  come  off,  as  the  hair  of  the  head; 

-used  adverbially^  or  with  a  coniinuatim  affix^  as  oooSoj8C3g)oSc88 

00^^  or  ooo8co8Cg)o5cooD8d880D^,  the  whole  tree  bears  fruit;  ODgS 

ooci^^cgSoDaco^ cp 0I  ̂ oo^^o  100  goc^sogoScoooScoooo^ ;  5oS(j50« 
8coDO«@o§iooGQlS8c^8o^^cooo8ooo£og)oSco^.  Dtr.  o©C3g)oSand 

goSii 
ogjoScooS,  V.  to  be  freed  from,  cleared,  released;  to  win  a  horse  race 

easily;  to  draw  away  and  win  by  two  or  three  lengths  in  a  boat 

race,  ogjoScgjoScgoScgoS  ̂ Soo^;  gS8j888Q8<?cx>ooool  (g880o88noi 

cg)o8og)o8cgoScoo8S8oD^,  when  the  two  ponies  raced,  one  of  them 
got  clean  away  and  won. 

COjoS,  2,  n.  a  small  land-leech. 

c^oS,  3»  n.  a  descendant  of  the  fifth  generation  from  one^s  self. 
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cgjc^oftoS,  adv.  viscidly;  (speaking j  in  a    drawling    manner,    ^cnot 

cwjoScojcJB,  adv.  with  a  crackling  noise. 

coc^ogoSS^,  V.  to   make  a  crackling  noise,    as   in   eating  lettuce 

leaves;  or  as  a  dog  in  crunching  fowls'  bones. 
ocnoSspS,  n.  the  Gnetum  edule,  an  evergreen,  lofty,  scandent  shrub. 

cojS,  1,  /?.  a  subject,  servant,  or  slave,  one  under  authority. 

cjg^eogg,  n.  a  slave,  cogsog^n 
co)§2>,  V.  to  be  in  a  state  of  servitude,  ogODcnacooS  cooooS|oo^^8COD9 

OJOS>^CX)l€)0«6^^C§;>§(ya3DC@0§lOg)^O^C^6l@a)^ll 

OQjScooS,  n.  a  king's  subject;  pron.  I,  mas.;    used   in  addressing   a 

superior,  og)^coo5<^««    1(!|(^.J'>^'  "^  t^*,4*i*^  J  Ts 

ogScooSw,  pron.  I,  /em.;  used  in  addressing  a  superior < 

cgjS«,  n.  a  female  servant  or  slave;  pron.  l^fem,\  used  in  addresfing 

a  superior,  but  less  respectful  than  og)^coo5«;  by  abbrev.  ag^n 

cgjSdSgcooS  i^from  cSg,  to  be  distinct),  n.  a  pagoda  slave,  ooGpsogjS, 

gocx>0«n 
cgj^,  2,  v.  to  be  feigned,  to  have  a  false  appearance;

  
not  used   as  a 

verb.      Der.  oocg^n        ̂   /^ 

cg)^|(S  (commonly  written  og||<S),  pron.  I,  mas.  or  fem.\  used  in  ad- 
dressing an  equal;  by  abbrev.  cr^S  or  cmS\    9gj|<S  is   generally 

preferable  to  cl,  notwithstanding  one  may  be  addressing  persons 

lower  in  the  social  scale  than  one's  self. 

o^^8,  1,  n.  an  island. 

f5g)^«^«coo80gj^8,  n.  the  four  great  islands  encompassing  the  Myinmo 
Mountain  (48). 

c^^8QOoSo^^8^8,  n.  an  isthmus. 
^^sogoS,  n.  a  peninsula. 

^^8,  2,  n.  the  teak  tree,  Tectona  grandis,  OD8oooDD^oogj^80C>0800§8 
oo»OQ^8§SJ)oo^y  teak  is  the  most  durable  of  all  timber. 

f^^«cooD88j^8ccx>o8,  n.  a  kind  of  tree,  the  heart  of  which  being  hard 
and  of  a  light  yellow  color,  is  used  in  the  manufacture  of  combs. 

^^«^,  n.  a  tree  nearly  allied  to  the  teak,  producing    large,    strong 
tough  timber,  the  Gmettna  arborea. 

^^»coo,  n.  a  ipecies  of  Storaiff;  see  fil^88CO08^@8B 

^5r*>X  ̂'^  to  be  burnt  up,  consumed  by  fire. 

^^SscoDdSy  V.  same,  O03oc^80g|£8ccoo8a:^^g,  the  whole  village  has 
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been  entirely  consumed  by  fire;  ccpolcgj^s,  to  be  past  cure,  as  a 
disease. 

ogjiSs,  2,  V.  to  be  acquainted,  familiar  with;  to  be  versed  in,  skilled; 

not  acquainted  with  that  man,  I  dare  ask  him.      Der.  ODOgjcSsii 

onSiCHiS,  rr,  same,  but  mostly  used  in  the  latter  sense,  oojSogj^g,  ooiS 

co^oo^,  cooSooQD?  os)026'c^cg5|6'c30oS  cgooSogjcSgogSoloD^,  I  un- 
derstand and  am  skilled  in  carpenter's  work;   to  be  au  faif, 

ogj^soS,  V,  to  be  acquainted,  familiar  with;  ODogjtSsoSoo^;  rarely 

used  except  in  the  reduplicated  form,  cgjcSsogjiSsoSoS^jj^oo^, 
they  are  on  familiar  terms. 

foojiSsQsooS,  V.  to  throw  one's  self  about,  as  when  in  great  trouble; 
often  used,  metaphorically,  ogjSscsoo^c^oOgS,  he  remains  distract- 

ed (as  when  a  person  loses  a  nea^*  relative), 
oojSscSg,  V,  to  perform  a  somersault,  pitch  hee}«  over  head;  ogj^Jso^s 

fflsogcooaoo^,  to  be  pitched  head  foremost,  as   from  ahorse,  oj 

OOSCX>5g8^0c85«gSnjgS8CoToDOg)^8C^8CXgog080D^H 

tOj^scSscoS,  n,  the  red  rumped  lorikeet. 

og)(S800«D8,  og)58c88CX)«08,  n,  a  tumbler,  rope-dancer;  a  class  of  petty 
government  servants  under  the  Burmese  King,  og)<S800^oo<S8ii 

cgj,  V.  to  sink  into  or  through,  as  into  mud  or  through  a  floor;  to 

sag  as  a  floor;  to  yield  under  one's  foot,  as  soft  ground,  an  in- 
secure floor,  etc.;  to  go  too  far,  to  make  a.  faux  pas  so  as  to  com- 

mit one's  self,  as  ©ODDSOgoo^;  to  miss  the  place  of  destination, 
oSgogOD^;  to  be  away  from  home  when  wanted  or  inquired  after, 

ooQOsc^ogj;  @58c^c2)8Ggc^|oSc^6|^^ii€)CX)08cgo2i)8goS^«6|,  if  a 
person  puts  his  foot  through  the  floor,  he  can  extricate  it;  but  if  he 

commits  himself  in  speech,  he  can  not  extricate  himself;  c^wjoli 

©Sgcgc^oo^,  Nga  Pyu  is  not  here;  he  has  gone  away;  see  s^scg^" 

ogjOOoScooodl^coooS,  n.  a  quicksand. 

cogs,  Ji,  see  cRb,  2,  t>.  to  call  out,  cry,  proclaim  aloud;  to  halloo. 

cog|8,  2,  V.  to  give  a  meal,  furnish  a  repast,  ooeoccgsoDgS,  oowSscogs 

00^;  to  feed,  nourish,  cherish,  cg800^;  to  size,  ̂ ^©o^^g^^S^ 

g88(^oo©09^9^QCCg)8C3S^oc8f  Q^,  if  you  do  not  feed  the  horse 
regularly,  he  will  be  iU. 

ccggcgs,  V.  to  feed,  nourish,  cherish,  C»o«c^8fl98coi8oofl08  c§«88«gds 

<?(?ODDOOolicog}8Cgicx>§oagS;  C9g)»cg«  w  often  used  with  (x^S^^^ 
cog)«,  3,  n.  the  wild  yam. 







GOg)8COO|OoSooo8,  w.  a  species  of  yam, 

(^,  n.  a  buffalo, 

(^jcodS,  n.  glue  made  from  bufiFalo  skin. 

c^scojoSs,  «^.  to  tend  buffaloes, 

(^jfl|j88,  n.  the  scarab  beetle,  the  dirt-roller  or  tumble-dung  beetle. 

cb|©o«^oS,  n.  a  buffalo  grazing  ground. 

cb|C5>6[oS,  n.  the  pied  starling,  o»6joSc^3©08n 

(^oDgSg,  n.  the  dark-purple  Pongamia  tree. 

(ijl,  n,  the  cross-timbers  in  a  house,  to  which  the   sides   and   parti- 
tions are  nailed. 

cbilcolSs,  n.  a  species  of  creeper. 

cb|f0CQ]88O|cS,  n.  a  species  of  bramble,  sometimes    called    cooo^oS 

(ijoSg,  n.  a  callosity  occasioned  by  pressure  or  friction  of  the   skin, 

CgOD08CX)^^08g0CQ9n^o)8j^§C^8€jC000ff@0§iC^O^8000O^li 

<ijo^8CX),  <^o^8c8oS,  V.  to  have  such  a  callosity. 

<^Go]ao8eol,  n,  a  collective  term  for  stolen  cattle, 

/^Bssb,  n.  the  king  crow,  joScooSn 

(^cSoScocQ,  n,  a  species  of  Eugenia, 

•<^soo8,  n.  the  wild  nutmeg  tree,  coooSeoDosn 
ft^cooo,  n,  the  pumelow,  grape  fruit,  a  species  of  lemon, 

^,  V.  to  rise, swell  up,  cooS80D^;  to  arise,  ODOD^;  to  lift  up,  §0D^, 

o8t50^,  cGooSoopS;  to  proceed,  whether  going  or  coming  (^respect- 

/ul)y  oooSoo6j6*coo5oD^(?oo5^^oloo<i>,  ̂ oj^scooS^oo^;  to  ascend 
in  the  heavens,  as  the  morning  sun,  c^oooo^ODCco8^^oo08ol«^; 
to  beat  quickly,  as  the  pulse;  to  rise,  as  the  water  of  a  river  or  creek, 

^8CC|^^^8^^8§§.        ProV.  c6(^S%OQ^i^\\ 

^o§,  V.  to  lift  up. 

^g,  V.  to  be  loose,  puffy,  ooScJ;   to  be  friable;  to  step    lightly,    be 

agile  of  foot,  as  a  horse,  oo^§S800^(§S«^oo^^o^ccx)OOOS)1ioocg^ 

^coo,  V.  to  come  (^respectful).      @^^8,  v.  to  go. 

^oS,  n.  a  rat  or  mouse,  cX)^c@o8^cS^oSccoo880D^,  this  cat  is  a 
good  mouser. 

^oSood^8,  n.  a  muskrat,  ̂ oS^ODO" 
TOoSoDo$ccoo88,  n,  a  species  of  mouse. 

^oSi,  n,  a  notch  in  the  timbers  or  the  roof  of  a    house,  to    mark 

the  proportions;   v.  to  gnaw,  as  a  rat. 
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^cS^oSy  n,  a  shrew  mouse,  the  Sorex  araneus  (a  small  animal  resem- 

bling a  mouse,  living  mostly  under  ground,  and  formerly  thought 
to  be  venomous). 

joSoooS,  w.  to  be  affected  with  cramp  or  spasms. 

joScbooSc^oS,  n.  a  mouse  trap* 

?cS^cS,  n.  the  black  jungle  rat  (c§@oS). 

^oS|,ODo,  n.  a  muskrat,  ffioScod^gn 

^oS2  ,  n.  a  wart  ^ 

joSS,  n.  the  small,  white  mouse   of    China    (sometimes    found    in 
Burma). 

^cSj|s^,  n.  the  small  flying  squirrel;  comp.  Jg^Oli  the  large  flying 

squirrel. 

^oScx>£8028,  n.  a  kind  of  rat. 

^cSccgoc^,  n.  a  piece  of  timber  extending  round  the  inside  of  a 
Burman  boat,  on  which  the  cross  timbers  rest,  supporting  the  deck. 

eoSo^sS,  n,  a  species  of  mouse. 

cSoDOZy  n.  the  muscle  of  the  calfof  the  leg,  or  of  the  arm  above  the 

elbow;  cgoDo^t^oSoODB;  cooScqdSiQc^oddi,  the  biceps. 

^oSScS,  adv.  indicative  of  the  seething  noise  made  by  boiling  water. 

^oS^c^oj,  V.  to  boil  bubblingly,  to  wallop  (boil  with  a  heaving 

noise);  to  make  a  confused  noise,  as  a  multitude  under  the  influence 

of  passion,  excitement;  oo8to6^oc)tco^tcf)t|^D8^  goS^ccooooco^ot 

^oS^oSgO,  V.  to  make  a  confused  noise,  as  a  multitude,  or  as  people 

quarrelling. 

^oS^oS^oS,  v»  to  make  a  confused  noise,  as  a  multitude  under  the 

influence    of  some    excitement,*  c^od^oocjcScosod  ccpoScx>occx)0 
c@o§i  cS5|acil8^S8o8cx)S8c«8coo@coo5i  @c^@oS§oS^c^(§cx)gSii 

^S8,  V.  to  remain,  be  left,  ogjS;  to  remain  as  not  comprised,    «ol; 

to  be  other,  the  rest      Der.  oo^Ss  and  S88h 

^Saog^,  V.  to  remain,  be  left,  oocjjoo^^oo^oDoSn^cogjscgs^j^scoDO 

G@0§l^88<O^OOfj]C^IC^OC^OgeOOOOJ©086^COOD03^» 

^6*,  1  (^pron.  g5),  n.  bismuth;  dirty  scurfiness  of  the  skin,  as  on 
the  elbow  and  knees  of  the  followers  of  Burmese  officials  (caused 

by  the  skin  of  these  parts  being  triturated  by  contact  with  th« 

floor,  owing  to  their  constantly  being  in  a  posture  of  obeisance). 

^6'cx>cS,  V.  to  have  the  said  dirty  scurfiness. 
TO<S,  2,  V,  to  be  crackingly  brittle,  €U9  a  dried  leaf,  tinsel;  comp.  soco; 





<s^-4;' 



to  be  easily  broken;  to  be  irritable,  snappish,  crusty;  to  be  ener- 
getic in  action,  dauntless,  highnipirited,  ODgSojoo©©oo6pcp|o£^ot 

oooSQ5cooo6ojt5oooScx)^8 

^6*^6*,  adv.  passionately,  violently,   gtSg^S,   gtS^cSn 
§c5@(Sol8,  v.  to  craunch,  g^c§oSGOO@(9@6*ol8c§  (Colloq.). 
^6*3008,  V.  to  be  high-spirited,  to  possess  a  fiery  temperament,  OD^ 

c§«ajoS«5^^o§;dS>ODoSo28i.8oSooc^^gtJoooSoD^,  this  man  is  not 
in  the  habit  of  putting  up  with  what  is  untrue,  he  is  very  high- 
spirited;  to  be  irritable,  snappish. 

^6*3,  V.  see  the  parts. 
^S^Sy  V.  to  be  quick  in  action;  to  be  quick  in  temper,  to  be  irrita^ 

ble;   ̂ oocgogScggoSccooScoDocgo^igiSgcScoooSooaocgooScoD 

^oS,  V.  to  have  in  abundance;  applied  to  property,  possessions  of 
any  kind;  to  be  opulent,  wealthy,  6|^oooSoo^;  to  be  prosperous; 
comp.  0^00^,  o^oj,  and  ©^0811 

goSo,  V.  same;  comp.  g^o;  to  abound  in;  to  be  copious  in  speech; 
to  be  garrulous,  as  ©ODoggoSooD^;  co»oc8oDoj(jg8CX>^g  jOO|^g 

00(^goSoa>^;    S)ScXJj0800C^^8OD0igoSo00^.p8«COOD8^8olll 
t@oS@«©dl8,  n.  rice,  of  a  dark  color. 

^oSoj8,  n.  cotton,  of  a  dark  color, 

^08,  t;.  to  be  vain,  boastful,  ostentatious,  to  swagger,  strut,  d)cx>^, 
O0g08O9gSli 

@08g08,  V.  same;  applied  to  manners  (in/req.);  to  be  modish,  styl- 
ish in  appearance.  The  English  word  "dashing "seems  to  be  a  fair 

equivalent. 

@08o),  V.  same  as  G08;  of  general  application,  «cxjoSoo^(^oocnoS 
a2(S^lO2ODol8OJ9D8gS8§C0008gD8o1^C§0C>DoSoD^;  OJCXK^gSOOOoS 
^S§8^§@08o]^CO(S8C5|OoSoDgSH 

c@,  X  w.  a  species  of  shellfish;  the  shell  itself,  a  cowry. 
c^oo^,  n.  the  cowry  shell,  used  in  play. 

c^oo§>08,  V.  to  play  cowries,  G@o&^oo©o80D^n 
G^o^s,  n.  wampum. 

cgc^c^,  V.  to  smooth  (cloth)  with  a  shell;  to  calender,  to  iron,  eg 
QcpSooS,  oo8c8(S«88«G6paS|ooooSoocx>^<ao8c^  8*^§*^^"^@<=?* 
g§OS)CCp8cg8(?OOD8c§oSc05§CX)^H 

cg^OD^,  n,  a  glazed  dish. 

G^^5,  n.  the  oUve;  see  s><j)^88CoS8b 
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cQccpScQs,  ».  to  glitter,  as  glazed  cloth. 

CTOOjoS,  V,  to  glaze  fine  earthenware. 

^@»  2,  V*  to  fall  oflP,  as  leaves  or  fruit.      Der,  qSb 

G^cxg,  V.  same,  oogSoDc^cSdSgooc^c^c^crgoD^n 

GTO8,  1,  n.  a  debt,  @;  c@80gcgj£«<jjoj8MOD^8^08Cg8goDO8Ojsi 
era  831,  t;.  to  lend  or  let  money,  on  interest. 

0^86)08,  n.  a  debtor,  c^80o£cODOoj;  (§©08  is  more  elegant. 

c^8£0(S,  V.  to  pay  a  debt;  to  discharge  an  obligation. 

craaootSGiSpgo,  n,  assets. 

Q^sooS,  V.  to  incur  a  debt,  os>8c85^^^oc^80o8og]^^SQ§jo1fl 

€^80,  V,  to  be  in  an  anxious  state  of  mind  owing  to  the  embarrass- 
ment of  debts. 

c|og8cQ,  V.  to  be  liquidated,  as  a  debt, 

c^3Cj8,  n.  a  creditor,  §5|S» 
GTO8,  2,  ».  to  call  out,  cry,  proclaim  aloud,  halloo,  shout;  to  screech 

and  scream,  in  large  numbers,  as  birds,  or  as  a  bird  when  separa- 

ted from  it's  mate;  used  in  composition  only^  cooSoa^,  ooSoog. 
Der.  ̂ s^8  and  od6(?^8ii 

cffisG^S,  V,  ̂ Ame  (more  common);  coooS8CCX)0€)OD08o8GSc©i«€oao88 

GOOD  ©ODDsd^ gScei  ̂ oocjiSobcgS  G^8c@5^0D^,  ̂ c§a5cpog8o> 

gcddo2o58<?§ocS@^ojj>c§c@8g@5ccoqS« 

s>,  the  second  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet,  and  the  second  in 

the  class  of  gutturals. 

^;  V,  to  pay  respect,  wait  upon,  pay  court  to;  to  be  obsequious,  sub- 

missive, to  endeavor  to  conciliate,  oj^c8og)|c9ooo8^«s>^So)H 

3toD8,  V.  to  pay  respect,  wait  upon,  pay  court  to,  «88s>©d8Goodo^D8, 

3tfpDo8,  S)^oS>  V*  to  pay  respect,  wait  upon,  pay  court  to    (infreq\ 

«COOo88(S8f:^j^^OJOOG(5l883Cg3o8o6'cg08(?C2DoSo008@OD^Ii 
o^,  V,  to  praise,  congratulate,  flatter  ironically,  380^0809 Co S©ocx)oS 

OD^ajd^<?aD5ic>Ds>^s>6^GCX>oojoDi«G^ool|)§a:gD8i  s^^^sc^ag^iSoSoldS 

©00,  V.  used  in  an  adverbial  form,  oooooo,  OODOCX>,  with  coaxing 

importunity,  oj|)ScooooSoo^S8^08@ccx)00©oTioocoDOcSooig^6«5|0 

6|C0008lOCX)OODC§0^G00088O^6^C0^,  QC^O^CgOSU 

dc^(^8,  V.  see  q;   QC^St^^u 







toorj^s,  n,  a  species  of  Ficus,  cqoo^^so 

oodSs^^oj^s,  n.  a  kind  of  Ficus. 

scoDoSs^g,  n,  the  Clerodendron  infortunatum^  an  evergreen  shrub 

sometimes  fifteen  feet  high. 

OcS,  JL  f .  to  be  hard,   difficult,   arduous,    odoScd^,  ̂ OD^;    to   be 

difficult  to  deal  with;   to  be  harsh,  rigorous,  severe.  C-^o^ 

OoSc^oS,  V.  to  be  hard,  difficult,  arduous;  to  be  difficult  to  deal  with. 

ocSi,  v^  same  as  ooS,  1st  and  2nd  def.;  to  be  difficult  of  investiga- 

tion or  attainment;  comp.  ̂ cS\\  C|^«€)DCgoSolAc»c^oo9&coSooS 

ioo^,  Shan  literature  is  easy;  the  accent  is  exceedingly  difficult 

to  acquire;  ooS^(?oooa©Gf>cgS  coloScoooSQcaooS^S^  coDoo^osQ 

ODgS,  he  only  is  manly,  who,  in  a  position  of  difficulty  can  plan 

a  way  out. 

ooSooGG^SSj,  tj.  to  be  rough,  stiff,  hard,  as  the  skin. 

ooScxdS,  v.  to  be  difficult  to  deal  with;  to  be  harsh,  rigorous,  severe; 

to  be  savage,  truculent,  ̂ ojoogSos)^04€ODOOjj>8«Oj^i  8oSos)cg^s>cS 

©oS,  2»  V.  to  cover  a  vessel  with  a    network   of  rattan,    cord,    etc., 

€^8o8@(Sj§S)oSoa^,OOgDODOSOJ8C^@^j^§S>oS^IC6|^OO^OOoSo0^n 
©oS«,  n,  a  main  branch  of  a  tree;   see  oo»oS«h 

©oSc|S8  {^pron,  oc^Ss),  n.  a  fork,  of  any  kind  or  size;  008 gQoScj^Sg,  a 
three-tined  fork. 

OoSqSss),  71.  same  as  ooScvSgn 

ocSciSsooos,  71.  the  prong  of  a  fork. 

OcScoS  (oS),  n.  a  kind  of  tree. 

OS)  (from  ols,  to  be  bitter),  a.  slightly  bitter,  bitterish;  otSooSoo^, 
it  is  rather  bitter. 

o8,  J^  V.  to  be  attached  to;  comp,  ̂ S;  G«o8Soooj^8^8«n8  ODC0S08 

OD^ioo^080D^«g0^8oj8,  Maung  Pyu  is  very  much  attached  to 
his  wife;   he  does  not  want  to  leave  her  side. 

S)8cooS,  V.  the  same;  see  the  parts \  ̂ djcooSodo  ̂ oSscQcS  o8cgo5 

GODOC^oSi  oool8G000006j^6'c^(,)G^o88^8o1,  owing  to  this  person's 
attachment  to  his  place,  he  cannot  remove  to  another  locality. 

o8«8,  V.  see  o8  [most  common);  oo^5oj<^8cgo800^i^gjO§8ccoo8oo^ 

ScooSi  g|on^S)8«8^oodl8(?ooooo6j6*c§«sQ80^  oocoDooooSoogS,  the 
Chinese  are  so  firmly  attached  to  their  property,  that  when  a  city 

or  village  burns,  they  die  rather  than  flee  to  another  place. 

o8go5,  V.  same;  when  applied  to  food,  to  long  for,  ̂ cgooS^Ssojooo? 
B.  D.    17. 
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oogSsojcoDDoocDc^DS  goSooo5ca>oc@o§ic3oocoooooSoo«oSoo  §gSj 

jSocjoSccooo^H 

dSg^,  ̂*  ̂ ^'^^  (infreq.);    ̂ SoSg^g^^jn 

06,  1,  verb,  affix  of  tense y  denoting  the  prior-past  or  prior^uture;  s|, 

cc8  (i^req.y^  quaL  affix  {with  »  prefixed  to  the  verbal  rooty  and  a 
continuative  affix  expressed  or  understood^  before,  8;  one  kind  of 

o©08,  to  be  at  leisure;  cx>«88«©083Sog)|5cgo8^8onoDgS,c8c8«CGpoS 

oSco<S8^o@o§8«^cocgaoo§oDgS,  cogo^goq^ajoDco^oaoogDaogSi 

ooccjwcxj^  sSccpcSwgS;  S)Sago8s8c§S)So:>^  6joSc^«ccpoS«gS^8on 
ODcSy  I  am  afraid  that  I  shall  not  arrive  on  a  day  when  you  are  at 

leisure,    006^8cOS)So^D8C)DlOg)|5x^OGj^OD^  Cg«S>S?008OJ]Sl   ogj^cooS 

oo^5jcSB88dcoc8ol;  also  used  without  «,  and  is  then  equivalent  to 

the  English  expression  **just  in  time,"  as  when  avoiding  some  catas- 
trophe or  difficulty,  or  anticipating  action  on  the  part  of  another, 

08^8  (from  oos>£  and  j^s),  n,  a  priest  of  Buddh,  c>j^8^8,  ogg88, 

CJOD^8  (49> 
©8ooq8,  n.  an  additional  roof  projected  in  front  of  the  main  roof,  or 

covering  of  a  carriage,  or  boat  of  state,  S)SoosjSc6188;  «880|D8i8 

cooocg<go8s>Sooe|ScolS8a;^^coTaogSH 

©Sc8oS  (jpron.  oSgoS),  n,  a  kind  of  owl  (rarey,  a  wooden  frame  sup- 
ported on  wheels,  used  for  carrying  the  bodies  of  the  aged  to  the 

burial-ground;  comp.  6jcx)08q8c8oS  and  c^^t^ScficSw 
©8(^(5,  n.  a  kind  of  owl;  comp.  8000S;  a  slanting  roof  appended  to 

the  end  of  the  main  roof  of  a  boat. 

oSo(y©8,  n.  a  small  raised  stage  on  a  large  Burmese  boat,  upon  which 
the  steersman  sits. 

oSoSs  Ipron.  oSgSg),  n.  a  correlate  in  marriage,  whether  husband 

or  wife,  a  spouse,  oScSsoooScooS,  c^ooSooo8;  in  composition,  a 

friend,  see  oocsg38  g^8  and  8oS38g^8,  08  y^8cooo88C^  ooc@o88 

coogc«ooo^8o1«ojDDgSooo8icgoSc^ooS  (goScgoS  f^oS§8^    sooooo^ 

COgSsi  ̂ 8jJOOoQ^(Sn  ;gcSc^0oScgO?f3goS  ̂ oS^Sd§SODO€)OOD8COpSsi^8 

GODO©ooD80C>03^^ii  <goSc^DcS<goSngoS  jO^gOD^G005cOgS8»O0CCX)0oS 

c^oocoDOoScjcooS  gOr;^^^Sc^(S«i^C§O0^S8^88|)Sc^CODO00(^  r^QO^% 

^(Sil^OpSo)  80JCX>00^8I1 
oSoSsSS,  n.  a  traitor  to  friendship,  one  who  sins  against  a    friend, 

©8oS8QO,  V,  to  seek  a  husband  or  wife. 







©Scxgo8-ocS  ^69 

o8ojot  (from  odqS  and  o^cpt),  n,  sir,  or  madam;  a  term  of  com- 
pellation  used  by  men  t»  persons  rather  superior,  whether  men  or 

women;  a  very  polite  term  if  »^  by  a  superior  to  an  inferior, 

oSo^80g)^coo5j^§©ODoscQooo^  This  is  a  phrase  much  in  use 
among  the  Burmese  wheti  speaking  of  %  polite  man,  Le.^  one  who 

addresses  others  as  oSo^os,  and  speaks  of  hicF^elf  as  oo|Scroo5;  it 

is  not  considered  undignified  for  a  superior  to  employ  the  word 

oScxgos  when  addressing  inferiors. 

oS8«,  w.  a  strip  of  high  ground,  lying  between  two  low  plains,  a  spur 

of  a  range  of  mountains  or  hills,  ̂ S^ioScoSs;  oSg  or  CQeo,  the 

main  range  or  watershed;    dS^soo^s,    coooSoSooSi,    cooooSooSs, 

oS«,  V.  to  spread  open,  expand,  §§00^;  to  set  out  in  order,  arrange, 

array,  agSjOD^;  to  interpret,  expound;  in  conjunction  with  ec7^o%, 
to  anticipate  another  in  speech,  with  a  view  of  avoiding  some 

trouble  or  difficulty,  ©ODosoSs;  ©OJ^n^QSgc^oSdl,  lay  the  table 

(according     to      European     fashion);      CQ0SS08000S     oocooSS 

^^^^^cS)S?^88l^®^^*^*^^*^^§^^^*  Maung  Pyu,  in  the  midst  of 
the  assembly,  related  and  expounded  the  story  of  W6th^nday^. 
Der.  oosSsn 

o6sajj8t,  V.  to  set  out  in  order,  arrange,  array,  ̂ co^s  ooODScfloSsoDiSg 

tooo^,  they  make  arrangements  for  a  festival. 

08s 2s,  n,  anything  spread  out  to  lie  upon. 

OOD  (Pali),  n.  a  measure  of  time  equal  to  four  naras  (jfC));  an  in- 

stant, a  moment,  ooooo,  qcxjoS  or  crxiicCfcS;  adv.  for  a  moment. 

OODOOD,  adv.  frequently. 

octoGSg,  adv.  instantly,  ̂ oSQSgii 

ooDOO^oS,  QCiDwgg,  adv,  for  a  moment,  octooo^oScqgc^cooojscJl 

00^,  QCtDOD^oS«gg^J)ico:j]oS80oooon 
OCbSs,  n.  a  division  of  a  writing  or  discourse;  see  oooorSsii 

OoS,  1,  V.  to  strike  by  a  side  or  back  blow;  to  row  (a  boat);  to 

beat  out  flat  or  thin,  as  metal;  to  stamp,  impress,  oosStSooSoo^; 

hence,  to  decide  the  quality  of  uncoined  money;  in  ccnjunction 

with  cocfe,  to  form  a  mental  estimate  of  a  person;  sometimes 

derives  a  specific  meaning  from  an  adverb  preceding  it,  as  qSsqSs 

ooS,  to  make  a  disturbance,  ̂ i^jjcSooS,  to  make  confusion;  oyS 
3oS,  to  fan;    ̂ SsojJooScX)^,  to  play    Burmese    football;    RS^OCO 
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(^8(§c»^apcp8flD8icagoS«^D8^c§^sl^£80oSoo^,  the  Burmese  beat 
out  gold  leaf  for  overlaying  pagodas  and  kyaungs* 

ooScgS8,  n.  a  rowlock,  usually  made  of  rattan. 

OoSf ,  n.  a  prop  on  which  an  oar  rests  in  rowing. 

OoS^copoS,  n.  a  kind  of  royal  barge. 

OC3S000S,  n.  an  oar;  comp.  cgSoooS,  a  paddle. 

QoSd^S,  n.  a  thole,  thole  pin. 

OoS,  ̂   w.  to  put  into,  as  anything  into  a  larger  mass,  to  improve 
or  complete  it. 

oCQ00oS^8,  n.  the  Pondetetia  dilatata  of  Symms. 

OQgo,  w.  a  species  of  land  lily;   see  oSSsog^oii 

o^Of ,  an  exclamation,  made  use  of  by  one  person  to  another  who  is 

hiccoughing  or  choking;  see  dBoSgo  and  ̂ oooSw 

O^,  adv.  formative  (^sometimes  s>(fe),  indicative  of  suddenness,  and 
commonly,  shortness  of  duration,  ©Sq^,  SSsq^,  OSO^,  fSSso^; 

OgD80^G(gOD^,  to  meet  all  of  a  sudden;  98S>^ODjcx>^,  to  fall 

with  a  heavy  thud;  ̂ ^SQ^cfeoDgS,  to  fall  with  a  heavy  crash,  as 

a  tree;  co§c8oScco:><?^D§i«Q)88§^8©^@8oa^,  owing  to  being 

startled,  he  felt  his  head  suddenly  grow  large;  ooo8f>Ss>^o8oSoo^, 

to  ache,  with  a  twinging  sensation,  as  a  tooth  witib  an  exposed 

nerve;  j2cS©^,with  a  sudden  pricking  sensation,  as  a  cut  made  with 

a  sharp  knife,  or  a  prick  from  a  thorn  or  pin,  ojsgsSsoDDcQo^ 

§oSs>^pcx>^;  §S8o'^<feoD^,  to  fall  down  suddenly,  as  a  horse 
when  sore  spent,  or  a  human  being  suddenly  overcome  by  reason 

of  great  exertion  or  fatigue;  ̂ Sso^,  suddenly  and  loudly,  as  the 

report  of  a  gun,  coo^o5^S8s>^(g^cx)gS" 

OC^ocS,  n.  the  three  stones  which  support  a  cooking  pot;  see  9 
CCXX>oSn  / 

OCpcSS^s,  n.  antimony  (a  brittle  metal,  of  a  silver- white  color, 

used  in  tiie  arts  and  in  medicine);  ODooooSasocpttosoDi  os^ocS 

858C§C308§8@8  f  Sco1S8^  coosccdSoooScx)^;  professors  of  invul- 
nerability  usually  mix  antimony  with  the  four  principal  medicines, 

viz.  o^cx^o,  GoT  cpo»^8,  oo^eoS,  co^c^Sii 

OC^OcS8580oSi,  n.  gelatine  of  antimony. 

OCSoS,  n,  a  large  whirlpool,  bffi^  (^obs,). 

OC^So^  (from  ̂ ,  to  be  loose),  adv,  loosely,  shakingly,  totteringly; 
in  the  way  of  making  sport  or  exciting  laughter,  by  odd  gestures 

or  language;  clumsily,    awkwardly,  cqdSqSscoosod^ooqcsSs)^^^^ 
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OD^,  the  manner  in  which  you  walk  (or  go)  is    very    awkward, 

c^oSogoS^&GODoSi  occS(?(g§cxgcS  ©c^5s>^cgo3^oooSoo^,  buffoons 

(or  clowns)  are  in  the  habit  of  making  gestures  with  their  bands 

and  feet  while  speaking  in  a  ridiculous  manner,  to  cause  laughter^ 

o5^cx)  (BSg),  n.   Kantika,   the   famous  horse    which    conveyed    Sid- 

harttha  (Gautama)  to  the  Anawma  river,  across  which  he  leaped, 

and    then  expired.     This  horse  afterward  became   a  nat  (©^vOD 

^oSoODs). 

OA,  n.  patience,  forbearance,  oo^gsSSg;   see  dlcjSii 

©ao  (Pali,  oocolSsoD^),  n.  a  living  animal  body,   or  the   collective 

parts  and  organs  of  such  a  body,  n^oJog^o;  Qg^o[§(S8,  s>§L0(gaS^^8, 

©^otgoSc^,  to  die;   o|lO«gSi  ̂ c^oSo^8i  «^58«coo  §c^ccood^, 
he  is  in  an  unhealthy,  pining,  distressed  and  unhappy  state. 

©Aocl8on8,  n.  the  five  constituent  parts  of  a  living  animal  body,  viz. 

Qoc^ao,    materiality;    coo^c^ao,.  the    organs    of   susceptibility 

or  sensation;    ̂ ^-^|l^?  the  organs  of  perception;    ooSlcjCggLO? 

the  organs  of  destructiblene^^  and  reproductiveness;   Qq^^'^^S;^' 
the  organs  of  intellect  or  thought. 

Og^ooggOD,  n.  same  as  3aocl8oT8H 
^S,  1,  V.  to  estimate,  to  mentally  compute  quantity  or  extent,  and 

express  the  same  verbally;  comp.  aj§;  to  calculate  in  the 
mind,  estimate,  form  a  judgment  of;  to  be  about  so  great  or  so 

much;  in  this  sense  not  used  assertively,  GCOooS;  ogjScooSoooooS 

c8s)8cxj]08Q^©(S8dl,  guess  my  age,  sir;  §&OD^oocSj^  d^oooSc^co 

co1S8«^^^«^3^©(58dl.  Der.  o©s>^u 

0§cooS,  V,  to  estimate,  etc.,  as  above. 

oS,  2,  V,  to  fear,  cQooScx)gS;  to  respect,  reverence,    cSoo^,    8co3 

cco8|3oScx>^;  not  used  singly. 

o^Q08,  V.  same,  jjScpojcoooo^  jjSoDO^C^ggcpdil  OOS)^80©«|oOl^^  oo 

Cg^§<?00O^Q0800^H 
^§CC08,  V.  same,  but  used  in  adverbial  forma  only. 

«§,  3,  V,  to  appoint  to  a  work  or  office,  to  commission. 

0^0008,  V.  same,  oo|oocpccx>o§|oo^sc|OOo§coo80D^n 

oSqSs*  v.  same  (infreq.^ 

0^8,  If  n.  an  astrological  term  (fB^8©^«);  OQOcS^cgoSSsolcoDDcB^l 

oSsi  2f  V.  to  be  dried  up,  exhausted,  as  a   liquid,   e6^ogS86bi^OCC|9^t 
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gcOD8,  ng88cb^08^DC6^0^80J^CODOG@0§l  CgO0CO08J§^«0O08^8dln 

o^sc^ooS,  V,  same  as  o%%\\ 

0^8,  3  (from  000^8,  a  room). 

o^sqSs,  n.  a  screen. 

o^8a88|^,  w.  a  partition  of  brick. 

o^8aB8<g^coooS,  n.  an  inner  partition  of  boards. 

o^8«,  n.  the  principal  room  in  a  house;  see  ooqSsqii 

0^8o£ggo,  n.  the  joint  property  of  a  newly  married  couple,  cdS8oS8 

«a^c5is>^8o8ggDgSo1oD^fl 

0^,  n,  a  scoop  with  a  long  handle,  used  to  bail  large  boats,  to 

water  a  field,  or  to  gather  grass  seed;  o^o^sooScScSii 

o5,  1,  V.  to  dip  up,  take  out  of,  draw,  as  water  from  a  spring,  well, 

river,  or  stream,  9g)|«SG6^^8C^«6JSH9^olii 

o5,  2,  V.  to  arrive  at,  ccpoSoo^  (in/r^5'.);coo^oSorg^c0cdlSc^a^oS 
^S8SHS€olcSogo800^,  the  musket  ball  went  right  through  his 

thigh.      Der,  cq%^3  and  oo.oS^880<S« 
Q<S,  3,  adv,  rather;  prefixed  to  adjectives  derived  from  verbal  roots 

by  reduplication^  as  SKSs^sd^s,  rather  wicked;  o<SoSoS,  rather 

astringent;  skSc^oo,  rather  pretty;  q^^cS^cS,  rather  foolish;  q<S 

ESES,  rather  high  or  tall;  in  certain  connections  used  with  a  sin- 

gle root, 
OiSSj^,  n,  a  kind  of  bramble,  running  close  to  the  ground. 

ooS,  ob,  n.  the  m«uiy,  o&^os  (^obs,),  §Q0S)o8h 

skSGo,  n,  pinchbeck,  coo;  a  gold-colored  alloy  of  copper  and  zinc 

(or  brass  and  zinc,  according  to  the  Burmans). 

©<S«dBoS,  adv.  silently,  c8oSd8oSgo,  oooSccddii 

o^Q«8o8c^,  V,  to  remain  silent,  ̂ oSdBoSc^ODgSii 

oSc8S%,  a.  all,  the  whole,  ooc^8,  ooD8C^8,  ooo^8|,  oocoISs,  qScSSzqooo 

oo€p§, in  every  instance;  oScSSiQOOO  €)0008|;  SK9o8cS8COODOOjj§,in 

all  affairs;  o<So8<S8Q00003ggo1,  cJl  sentient  beings. 

o6c8Sz^^  a.  same  as  oScSSin 

^QiS)S%  (08),  or  s>G«o88,  n.  the  StrychnoSy  mix  vomica, 

ocdl88GQ@^,  n.  the  clearing-nut,  Strychnos  potatorum^  used  for 
making  water  clear. 

©QcS,J[,  n.  a  son's  wife's  father,  or  a  daughter's  husband's  father; 
uMd  only  in  combination  with  oS* 

Q^cSs  2,  n.  a  rope  that  preserves  the  beam  of  a  balance  in  a  hori- 

zoiill^  position,  while  the  article   weighed    is    removed    to    make 
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room  for  another,  ̂ ©Ds^0800^o:j^c^oS^Q8CCX>090s>lioocco8COOOoS 

c§o:go^^?^icp(jjGo18|©«oSQs^§^o5^ooo80o^ii 
D«^8,^  n.  a  father  i^honorijic) ^  oooo;   ©«^8coo5o^cp8,  as  a  prince 

speaking  to  his  royal  father,  or  others   speaking    of    the   prince's 
father;  Q«pS*GOo5  is  also  applied  to  Deity,  as  ©wpSscooS,  God,  the 
Father. 

Q«^8COCo8,  n.  a  young  unmarried  man  (poetic\  coc3» 

©«^8,  2  ipron,  '5i^\  71.  a  present;  see  next, 
s>«oS8eo8,  V,  to  give  a  present  to  a  sick  person,  with    the   idea    that 

it  will  facilitate  his  recovery;  or  to  a  child  who  incessantly  cries, 

00^0S)O0CCO8^Cg^8C^IS>«^8CO8500^C(^0cSc8(S«^« 

s>«^8Q,  V.  to  get  such  a  present. 

S)«^8c8,  V.  to  need  such  a  present. 

S)«S8,  verb,  formative;  see  Gram,  sec.  125,  4th;  gcoo^|oci)wS8,  or  ccooS 

CC^wEs,  what  is  near  burning;  9|ffi3«S8,  what  is  almost  wonderful. 

s>8,  n.  €i  son's  wife's  mother,  or  a  daughter's  husband's  mother; 
used  only  in  combination  with  qqcSh 

S)8s>«oS,  71.  ̂ ee  the  parts, 

ZKSftiOcS,  n,  a  large  hat  made  of  olsooS;  the  C|(583C«ooS(also  called 
cGoQCQOcS)  is  made  of  woven  grass. 

S)G«0oSoc8,  n.  a  ©c«ooS  with  a  narrow  brim,  worn  by  laborers. 

qcqdSs^,  n.  the  queen  Lagerstrwmia)  C3^8«n 
QCQoSsfi,  n,  the  small  Lagerstrasmia, 

3G«d£««cX)o8,  n.  the  Tavoy  name  for  the  guava,  wocooddm 

^CQoSsogoS,  n,  a  species  of  Lagerstroemia, 

s^58S>58^08^a8  (frem  ooo5«oo^08),  adv.  formally;  with  suitable  furni- 
ture, equipage;  with  brilliant  and  splendid  appointments  and 

appurtenances,  «GOOOCX)OOOOOGp8§€^6cpi  cooooSoji'coDO  «(g?5oo^i 

d£8d£8^08^D8i£,  a.  ceremonious. 

ooSq,  n,  a  wife's  younger  sister,  or  a  man's  younger  brother's  wife; 
comp*  gSsfi 

ooDOiSooDS,  V.  to  truckle. 

OODOOD  (Pali),  adv.  ooaxingly,  deferentially,  cajolingly,  oo«n8oooo 

ODCOOo880^^;»c6o^8oj^8;  used  as  an  inteiisive   to   o^SoooS   and 

<jjoS8800oSu 

oe^%,\^  n,  a  barnacle. 
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OG^SjOD^y,  V.  to  adhere  or  attach  itself,  as  a  barnacle  to  rocks,  float- 
ing timber,  ships,  etc. 

OG^SsjgS,  V.  to  scrape  off  barnacles,  as  from  the  bottom  of  boats, 
vessels,  etc. 

06i88,^2^  71.  a  variety  of  the  bamboo,     ̂  /^^^f^  r^^>n^    U,.^.nj,^^f    LJiC  fVf 

©Cj^S  (Greek j,  n.  an  anointed  one;  Q8aoS8E£8cSo8oSoccx>ooj,  Christ, 

a  name  of  the  Saviour,  G|Sccx)Q36)Sii 

•ocjScooS,  n,  the  Anointed  One,  the  Messiah, 

ociScopScjSoj,  71.  Antichrist,  ooS^S)6j^8ii 

oc^ScX)oS,  71.  a  Christian;   a.  pertaining  to  the  religion  of  Jesus  Christ, 

36jSo00^CX>D00DB 

©cj8oo^Gp&,  71.  Anno  Domini,  A.D. 

0C|^06^^  (BpSj,  adv,  with  a  fine  creaking  sound,  as  the  spindle  of 
a  spinning  wheel. 

©Cj^Ss,  see  oT86j^<S8,  ti.  the  tomato;  the  brinjal. 

0Cp5  J[;  ̂«  a  kind  of  wind  instrument,  a  bugle,  French  horn,  used 

in  a  camp;   comp,  ̂ ,  used  at  festivals  and  theatrical  exhibitions. 

000006*,  V,  to  play  on  the  bugle,  as  when  sounding  a  reveille. 
Q6p«oS,  V.  to  sound  the  bugle. 

ocpocOD^oS,  71.  a  blunderbuss. 

©cp,  2^  71.  a  measure  of  time  equal  to  twelve  kanas  (octo). 

ocp,  3,  I?,  to  speak  and  act  (being  a  child)  as  a  grown  person,  oc8 

OCOOcGoOD^;  to  speak  in  a  fawning,  wheedling  manner  (to  gain 

affection);  oo^os>ODGcx)8oj@8c^c§s>cp^c§ooooSoo^ii 
ocp8,  71.  a  species  of  Mimusops,  producing  a  small  fragrant  flower 

(^Acanthus  illicifolius) •  These  flowers  are  strung  on  a  string,  and 

worn  in  the  hair  by  women,  ocp8o^8,  ocp8oS8;  ocpscecgSsoo],  ac- 

curately, to  the  point,  in  speech,  OGp8C©cg88o:gc^ooooSoD^;   see 

ocpscSs,  (from  OGp8,  a  kind  of  tree),   n,   the    bulging  part  of  the 

capital  of  a  pagoda,  below  the  umbrella,  ̂ cSciffx^z,  comp,  oc^Sooo, 

the  bulging  part  of  a  graduated  steeple  (qdodoS). 
088,  n.  the  way  or  distance  between  two  places;  different  from  coStf 

the  road  itself;  oSsoocodoSs,  ten  miles, 

o^sgs^d^,  i;.  to  g;o  forth  to  meet,  @s§OD^ii 
qSsoS,  v.  to  compute  the  distance   between   two   places   or  points. 

9^8008,  z;.  to  be  dangerous  to  pass,  on  account    of  robbers    or   wild 

beasts,  Oj^8cx>08g<go8coa)co58c^s^8a>8co^aj85@^^» 
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o^scsooS^ooS,  n.  a  camp  bedstead. 

oSscoooSo^og^s,  n.  things  taken  with  one  on  a  journey. 

oSgcoS,  V,  to  be  expeditious  in  traveling,  to  travel  fast,    OD^Q^ccot 

oSscooDcS,  n.  a  stage,  stopping  place  in  a  journey. 

oSscooooSoi,  V,  to  stop  for  rest    or    refreshment,    co58«o^08^©080^g 

^OD^C^O^8C000oS^00gSo^GS)T  @CX)^" 

S)S[80^8,  V,  to  be  travel-worn,  s>^8O^8(^00^23^^@^^^^" 
o88GS8,  T^.  to  be  arduous,  as  a  journey. 

oSsco^s©^    (^pron,  ©^),  n.  a  route,  S)^8og08CpCO(S8n 
s>88CoS,  V,  to  be  out  of  the  way;  to  be  away  on    a  journey,    to    be 

absent  at  a  distance,  or  away  from  home    (when    inquired    after, 

or  wanted  for  some  purpose) ,  q8800]ii 

©§800^,  n.  a  traveler. 

©^80g08,    V.   to   travel;     n.   a    traveler;    s>^8og08<oOD5Q^8og0800oS,   a 
fellow -traveler.  ,    .  ./ 

©Q,  71.  a  univalvular  shellfish,  a  moUusk,  of  which  there  are  number- 

less varieties;  comp,  GODOoSog08;   s><j)ol8COOoS8oc^c^(§80o580Dc8oi, 
as  when  making  a  fuss  out  of  all  proportion  to  the  matter  in  hand. 

O'SjcSS,  n.  a  species  of  Melania^  Q<P)&Or»S;   see  ob^8u 
SQ00008,  n.  a  species  of  Cerithium. 

QQccrgooSc^ooS,  n.  a  species  of  coral,  Lithodomus;  a  species  of  bur- 
rowing shell. 

S)<^^S,  n.  the  apple  shell,  Paludina^  S)<jliODp8ii 

o<5)ngoS,  n.  the  snail,  including  several  varieties. 

o<«)g,  n.  the  shell  of  a  univalvular  shellfish. 

o<9)OctDS8,  n.  the  spider  shell. 

0'?)©€8c85,  n.  a  round-mouthed  snail. 

S)<|)^oS,  n.  a  wading  water-bird,  very  common  in  fisheries;   a  kind  of 
hammer,  ODO^^oSii 

Q«)^oSG,  w.  the  Bengal  ibis. 

Q^ooSjDCQoSs,  n.  a  species  of  coral,  Lithodomus;  see  Q^(sccQOcSQQOcSn 

oq8>OiS,  n.  a  species  of  Melania  (Tavoy),  qqsB&h 

oQ^olscolSs,  n.  the  Murex. 

OQ^oSeo,  n.  a  species  of  ark-shell,  j|(9a 
9<9)&OCQo8sc8£,  n.  a  twisted  trumpet-shell. 

o^ooS,  n.  the  purest  kind  of  current  silver,  nearly   equal   to    cooS, 

both  of  which  are  inferior  to  ̂ 1^9" 
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o^ooScgs,  n.  a  skin  disease. 

o<jl<25,  n.  a  kind  of  snail;   a  species  of  Planorhis. 

S)<|lc§ooS,  w.  the  Dolium  galea-,  see  ojsqSii 
©^§S8og^«,  n.  the  olive,  a  kind  of  shell,  cg(^5n 
O^^Ssc^s,  n.  a  species  of  neck-footed  shell. 

o<j|0O(S8O^8,  n,  the  Cassis  tuberosa. 

0<|)«S8©D,  n.  a  prominent  ligament  shell. 

s^^oSSoS,  n,  the  cone  shell. 

o<{)(goSoj8,  n.  a  parfcition-lipped  shell. 
sxgcgs,  n.  the  closure,  closing  lid  of  a  univalvular  shellfish. 

0|O008,  n.  the  apple  shell,  Paludina,  0<{|@^ii 
0<{|O008oScooS,  n.  a  partition-lipped  shell;  see  Q^<g(^028H 
S)^a)S8,  w.  a  species  of  shellfish,  or  the  shell  itself,  used  by  Brah- 

mins  in  certain  ceremonies;  a  kind  of  scrofulous  disease,  a  species 
of  leprosy  (50). 

3<|lcx>&o8oocS,  n.  a  species  of  Columbella. 

S)^aDc8,  n.  a  species  of  nautilus,  gc^cBcSs>^H 
S)|c»ODccX)8,  n.  the  bubble  shell. 

o<|)CO@8,  71.  the  Pyrula. 
occpOD^^,  n.  a  tree  of  the  genus  Melia,  the  Aglaia  ro  hit  oca. 
occpS8,  n.  deep  hoof-marks  made  by  buffaloes  etc.,  in  the  rainy  sea- 

son, which  become  hard  in  the  dry  season,  making  the  ground 
very  rough  to  walk  upon;  small  hillocks  of  up-heaved  earth  and 
buffklo  hoof-marks  collectively;  3C cp8 8 cooo,  uneven  rough  ground. 

0§8,  n.  a  central  point  or  part,  on  which  several  other  parts  depend, 
os>go;  the  ring  which  holds  the  spokes  of  an  umbrella,  and  moves 

on  the  handle,  c8^3§8;  a  priest's  water  dipper,  cc^eS  (commonly 
called  (9go§8);  the  single  jurisdiction  of  a  government,  extended 
over  several  parts,  and  hence  the  parts  collectively  under  one  juris- 

diction, a  country  or  state. 

o^8o^,  n.  a  divisional  wun,  in  the  time  of  the  Burman  Kings. 

ocoocg8,  n.  a  kind  of  cutaneous  disease. 

SCCOcS  (Beng.),  n.  a  lascar. 

oojoS,  n,  a  sharp  projection  of  earth,  stone,  or  wood,  occurring  in  a 
pathway,  or  placed  to  obstruct  a  passage;  a  short  peg  placed  to 
prevent  something  from  slipping,  oocjoS;  ScogoSsoojoS;  cgjStJcg 
coooc^oojoSj§c§oS8^ooc^^^oo)oD^,  s>ojoSc8^oo8oooogSji 

o<^  (from  6\i  and  oj^),  n.  a  charm  tied  round  the  waist. 
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0(^cx>oS^,  71,  same  (^more  commony,  ooSg^fiSsc^cocS^,  muntras  and 
charms,  collectively, 

QCCOOcS,  1,  71.  a  bell  of  wood  or  metal,  a  cow  bell;     cl«5)08Q8cx)S8 

cgSo^coocSc^  ooc)<go80D  ooi9ooo8@^i    s)ecoooS(^6*ccoooo3l  clsS 

occODcSso^,  n.  the  tongue  or  clapper  of  such  a  bell;  a  mischief- 
making  busybody,  cooccoooSsoSn 

OCCOOoS^,  n,  the  porch  or  lower  front  part  of  a  Burman  house; 

comp.  cooSc88qS8ii 

OCCODoS,  2,  V.  to  stir  up  from  the  bottom,  by  shaking  up  and  down 

the  containing  vessel,  or  by  beating  the  contents  with  a  spoon  ,etc., 

©ol8C^O©OOoS(?OOOcScGp8(?C«>o8l  COOoSaO^^^  3QCOOoSoO^;GD086|gS 

C»^Sc>©€(irc^00oSc000SlCSD8OCcS80^3GCO0oS00^il 

©ccooS,  see  gdIS,  v,  to  excavate  in  a  slanting  direction,  goodSSIgoj 

C^  g|0§<?COD0Dj^^D800lOCCO08^O£8O0oS00^H 

oc^8,  V,  to  excavate,  scoop  out;  comp,  c^oS;  n.  an  excavation,  arti- 
ficial cavern;  comp,  ooscolSs,  a  natural  cavity  in  the  earth;  not 

used  singly;  sdloD^^oscdlSgc^oOO^  eooocgS8^oicx:>S8(go8goo8 

GOOD8oooag^8^o©dbs)c§Soj:ooo5^oogSu 
©dl,  n,  the  washing  of  clothes;   not  used  sing  It/, 

Qolaj,  V.  to  wash  clothes  by  beating. 
o)0^0oS8,  n,  dhobi  lines. 

oo1(^,  n,  a  washerman's  shed,  a  laundry,  s>ol<|n 
ooleos,  V.  to  deliver  (clothes)  for  washing. 

a>dlg6',  V,  to  wash  clothes  by  beating,  ooiw 

odl^,  n,  a  washerman's  shed,  a  laundry,  QcHc^ii 

ooltx>^,  n,  a  washerman,  dhobl,  ool  gi'cooooj ;  odloo^w,  a  laun- dress. 

ob,  n.  the  angular  Lt(^a  plant,  oogoSobn 

S),J[,  t^.  to  receive,  take,  accept,  scgoo^;  to  offer  to  take;  to  bear, 
sustain,  endure,  experience;  rather  implying  pain  or  toil;  to  keep, 

hold,  as  a  festival;  ̂ ^og8o:j^o05©^oSog)^eoo5oDQo]«^,  I  will  bear 

all  the  expenses  of  this  festival;  «gSoa^e|^€|oSc8^oo^«o8o),  I  do 
not  know  on  what  day  the  festival  will  be  held;  o8oO|0£OD^c^c8(q 

oj6'c2)8id§ojo«^«C3o8ol,  if  you  act  in  this  way,  I  do  not  think 
that  person  will  endure  it;  «88cc[>88C§cSoO(^©tJl8c88Cgc8i  «88«8 

C0DOC@D§iog)|6'oDS>oj[c^00^,  as  you  were  absent,  I  accepted  the 
money  received  from  your  sale  of  paddy. 
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opoS— o oooopoS,  n.  a  breastwork. 

s>§,  V.  to  bear,  endure,  suffer,  00^8300^" 
ogSg,  i;.  to  withstand  and  contradict,  in  speech. 

s>©,  V,  to  enjoy,  take  delight  in;  see  ©;   5©€>08,  os>Qfe©086j008olH 

S)©08,  t;.  to  experience;  rather  implying  pleasure  or  enjoyment;  to  suffer 

pain,  illness. 

hcrySf  n.  a  fortified  outpost. 

ScoooSs,  n,  a  shallow  basket,  used  in  marketing, 

S0008,  V.  to  receive  or  sustain  by  placing  something  underneath. 

Q(gS8,  V.  to  be  difficult  to  put  up  with;  to  loathe,  abominate,  as  low, 

dishonorable,  and  tricky  conduct,  OD^co  ooc85c»goodoS  oocoSop 

GODOcQoSioogoojssxgSsQoo^,  the  whole  village  abhor  this  man, 
on  account  of  his  many  artifices  and  knavish  tricks. 

©^,  w.  see  l>oo6*,  but  of  a  larger  and  more  permanent  description;  a 
fort,  a  redoubt,  oo8«os>^,  ccg8c^o88S)^,  oocgaD^8S>§;   a  citadel. 

hoD,  V,  to  receive,  take  from;   to  receive  in  the  mind. 

©616",  V.  to  hold  out,  endure,  6j6's>;  o8o308§(S©oSoo^^DOOcoS^08cooo 
c^oSicg)^coo5oo«6jtS^Scx)ccoooS§jQ,  you  have  oppressed  me  in  so 
many  diflPerent  ways  (or  so  very  often),  that  it  is  as  much  as  I  can 

do  to  stand  it.  The  expression  «l>«cn5^S,  is  an  exact  equivalent  of 

the  English  "cannot  stand"  (an  insult,  injury). 
I)0^,  V.  to  enter  into  an  engagement,  or  be  security  for,  odoqscx)^; 

n.  security,  bail,  ooo«l),  c^Sso;  60^^16*,  a  bail  bond;  OO^OJ,  a 
bondsman,  a  security;   00S00CO8,  to  give  or  offer  security. 

s,  2,  n,  the  Symphorena  ufig'uiculatum,  a.  large,  leaf-shedding  creeper, 

whose  twisted  stems  are  sometimes  as  large  as  a  man's  arm.  It 
bears  smooth,  globular  berries. 

^ogSs  {pron.  ogSs),  n,  the  inside  of  the  mouth;  not  o^S,  the  opening 

between  the  lips;  comp.  ̂ oS,  the  same  as  o©5,  but  more  elegant; 

t^^8G©c^c^8s>cg88cooScco80o8i^Sc©c^02Ss)ogS8cooScco80o8,sign^ 

fying  that  one  is  able  to  make  friends  or  enemies  by  one's  speech. 

cgSs^^  (^pron.  ̂ ^)»  V.  to  have  a  sour  or  acid  taste  in  the  mouth, 

cooscSi'GOODoSc^SQcgSs^^c^oo^,  if  one  smokes  a  cheroot,  the 
acidity  of  the  mouth  is  neutralized. 

':opS8c(gocS,  v.  to  feel  dry,  as  the  mouth. 

icg88<26',  V.  to  have  a  bad  breath. 

s>cg88(goS,  V.  to  lose  one's  appetite. 
o,  v.  to  be  firm,  strong,  durable,  @00^,  §SoD^j  to  be  dignified  in 
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deportment,  stately;  to  be  muscular  and  well  built;  sDgSoo8«Ss 

OD^g80ccx)oc§oS@^oo6coagaDo^§g^|coooc@oSiooS«^8  c§oo 
cooS|ooc^^©ecoaD^,  the  royal  5a(/(ian  elephant  being  white,  and 

replete  with  the  chief  bodily  characteristics,  is  very  stately  in 

the  midst  of  the  black  elephants;  c«5cogSooo8<go8CX>^ooco800Q6* 
j§c^cScoooc@o§io©cg^|oD^,  owing  to  their  height  and  girth 

being  in  proportion,  the  natives  (men)  of  Moulmein  are  very  well 

built.  The  Burmese  use  the  word  h  in  connection  with  anything 

which  gives  character  to  a  person's  appearance,  such  as  a  large 
topknot,  a  mustache,  handsome  apparel,  etc. 

q1,^  n.  the  francolin,  a  spurred  partridge  of  the  genus  Francolinus. 

i),  2,  V.  to  shake,  shake  off,  or  out;  to  refuse,  deny  peremptorily; 

to  shake  the  head  in  consequence  of  something  which  may  have 

excited  surprise  and  astonishment;  G«o8«880o«oo&oocnGScO|6iQo8 

ttogSsajcsHSg^c^cSw^,  if  you  get  into  any  trouble,  I  shall  shake 

my  head  and  indicate  I  do  not  know  you;  cQ^^^oloioopS,  to  shake 

off  the  dust  (of  the  feet);  crj^8sn,  to  shake  itself,  as  an  animal, 

particularly  a  horse,  GSsoi^^soloD^u 

dlcgoS  (from  cgoS,  to  strike  backwards),  v.  same;  ^c&oos|iS>dl8o88 

g88^S[ccoo8c^f^oS§8ooS@8C538i88pca1880o§8ooc^sric8aS^rgoS 

ccooog,  Nandaw  Pananda,  prince  of  the  nag-as,  having  wound 
himself  around  the  Myinmo  Mountain,  shook  his  head  from  side 

to  side  and  sent  forth  exhalations  and  vapors;  oosoSooooscSoopSoD 

GCj6'ooD8&)cgC7S§880^^@OOgS,  the  sailors  refused  to  work. 
oloS,  V,  to  throw  with  a  jerk. 

olG,  t?.  to  shake  out,  ooooSc^d^8Q)G;  to  shake  out  the  clothing  one 

is  wearing,  as  a  police  officer  and  party  searching  a  house  for 

opium  or  stolen  property,  in  order  to  convince  the  house  owner 

that  they  have  nothing  hidden  about  their  persons. 

tol^gS  [pron.  ̂ ^),  n.  a  species  of  large  red  ant  (edible). 

olaj^ol,  ̂ ^^o^^>  ̂ »  ̂ ^  ̂ est  constructed  by  the  red  ant,  §§«oco 

(^8C§ODgS  o)^^<g08f^C<j)6'o88^S(?CpSOOo88g8C2)8l  cl88c^^cgS(s<g5^ 
©08GCp§J00gSH 

;)]coo,  n.  a  very  thin  kind  of  muslin  (SoS^looo). 

^8,  L  n,  the  loins,  waist,  smaU  of  the  back,  S))8C©d88,  s>18c§>o88q8ooS, 

C(^OOoScCOOoS^oSoO(^H  Ql8C€>o886j8ooS(SCOOcS§|oloOgS" 

olscSoS,  V.  to  ache,  as  the  back  when  suffering  from  lumbago. 
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oliffls,  n.  any  cord  tied  or  wcrn  around  the  waist,  a  belt,  BS^^^Sc 

^ocp(j»ooSoo§GODoaj^o8c§iiU@8oo6'o2cS§Sc§oc^oS^oooSo:^^diu 

ol8^6*ooS  (^pron.  QZfSocS)^  v,  to  wear  the  Burman  petticoat  secured 
around  the  hips,  the  breasts  being  uncovered. 

ole^,  n.  the  back  part  of  the  waist;   comp.  ̂ ^ii 

ols^scoo^oS,  n.  a  breech-loading  gun  or  rifle. 
ol8©^«,  w.  a  girdle,  waistband,  belt,  anything  bound  around  the  waist. 

olse^scg^s,  n.  an  apron. 

olsceoSsooS,  v.  to  place  upon  the  hip,  8^8«^080Dioo^^oocpcpo8«goS 

c6id)8  ceoSsooSoo^;  ̂ o^s^s  cp^aolsceoSs  ooS^cx)^;  9)80^081 

ooSoSoDgSii 

^8SJoS,  7*.  the  joint  in  the  small  of  the  back. 

ol8SJoSooo8,  n.  a  sirloin. 

olss^,  olsa^aj,  adv,  gallopingly;   3l8a^^cG8,  to  gallop. 

ol8  3^§80OD8,  V.  to  canter. 

olsSD^Ss,  V,  to  ride  at  full  speed. 

©IsSDGcSlS,  V,  see  the  parts. 

ol8  3^G^8,  V.  to  gallop. 

olscgDoSs,  V.  to  have  a  backache, 

ol80o8o§8  (^pron.  qoSc^i),  v,  oo8o1  80080^8,  to  tuck  the  008  in,  at  the 
waist  fold. 

0)8^0008,  71.  the  flaps  of  a  certain  kind  of  saddle, 

o)8COOo88o^oS,  V.  to  gird  up  the  loins  in  Burmese  fashion;  cooooS 

co3j>a^cSoo^,  GOoooSgcxgl^cSoD^,  cooSG§cx>oSfl08ol8cooo88cy§[oS 

^ooDODoS^8oo^,  boxers  can  box,  only  after  girding  up  their  loins. 

ol8eooD88  0o^oS,  V.  to  gird  up  the  loins  loosely, 

ol8cooo88€§o£o:^oS  (from  c§o8),  v.  to  gird  up  the  loins  tightly, 
olscfi,  V.  to  poke  the  ribs  gently. 

olscfiS,  n.  the  loins,  waist,  small  of  the  back. 

olsooS,  n,  the  space  between  the  last  ribs  and  the  hips. 

qIscdSS,  v.  to  carry  (a  child)  on  the  hip. 

Ql8p^,  V.  to  have  chronic  lumbago. 

a)  8^,  n.  a  ladle  for  bailing  a  boat. 

olsooS  (from  ooS,  to  encircle),  n.  a  belt,  particularly  one  of  leather, 

secured  by  a  buckle;  a  narrow  board  used  as  a  border  in  car- 

pentry, a  molding;   a  kummerbund. 

^8ooS<g^,  (^pron.  cg^),  n.  a  slat,  (g^QoscoS'n 
9]8oS8  (from  0S8,  to  go  around),  n,   same    as    9]8i)^8,    but    rather 
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respectful;  a  board  band  around  a  house,  level  with  the  floor;  the 
waist  of  a  mountain,  coooSsHsoSsm 

sHjo^soocsS,  v.  to  put  on  a  board  band. 

^8^,  n.  the  part  of  a  waistcloth    gathered    in     a   bunch    in     front, 

ols^cS,  qIs^oSgSoS,  n.  a  fold  in  the  waistcloth,  used  as  a  pocket, 

sls^oSccooS^o^,  n.  a  watch. 

olg^oS^oS,  n,  a  pickpocket. 

sHs^vtS^oS,  n.  any  small  article  that  may  be  carried  in  the  fold    of 

a  waistcloth;    c^cgssls^oS^oS,  to  nurse  a  viper  in  one's  bosom. 
sHsooSoo^SfiSs,  adv,  with  no  other  clothes  than  what  one  is    wearing 

(a  single  suit),  co^ojcoSs^c^cSoogS^oioo^goScogSc^w^ji  slgooS 

0)8,  2,  z;.  to  be  bitter. 

ol8a880oS§,  n,  a  debt  contracted  for  food,  ©d8c^8,  Sod  ©oscodocScooo 

cg8(|l3l8388OoS^080§0g)|cSoD^^8l>6JOD^il 

oTsG^^s,  n,  the  tomato;  brinjal,  eggplant;  Solanum  Melongena,    mad- 

apple. 

oHsQ^sojgS  (^pron.  ̂ ^)9  n.  the  tomato,  love-apple. 

o18G^<58to6^,  o)8€^58©^,  n.  varieties  of  the  tomato,  OD^tSo) 86)58,  soSsHs 

q186j<S8^d,  n.  the   epididymis    (of   animals),    olsci^sQJOwo^^CJlSif^ 

OOOsl^8COD800^n 

q]8C|<S8O0<?^,  0)86^^8^18^,  c^<|^on86|5l,  w.  varieties  of  the  eggplant 

Ql86j(S8C6p6,  n.  violet  (a  color). 

8fi  (Pali),  n,  the  second  decade  in  man's  life. 
a,  1,  n.  a  unit,  an  individual  thing;  see  00 ©n 

^,  2,  an  abbrev,  of  OD^,  n,  the  present  time. 

^98  (from  0098,  a  little  while),  n.  the  present  moment;  adv,  just 

now,  §8CX)?o8o^98obogC3Sog0800^,  the  steamer  has  only  just   left. 

^,  3,  V.  to  prop  up  by  a  short  prop  or  fulcrum;  com^.  QOOOcS;  to 

eke  out,  supply  a  deficiency;  applied  to  rice  when  eked  out  by  some 

inferior  grain;  see  also  8oS^.       Der.  OQ^ii 

^1),  V,  to  prop  up  by  a  short  prop  or  fulcrum;  to  be  in  a  posture  of 

resistance,  to  resist,  ooGp8l>cgo800CX)(S80^«S)i^QQoopS,  the  accused 

would  not  submit  to  arrest,  they  resisted;  ̂ ^^^^o©5f,  an  unde- 
fended case. 
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^ooojoj,  ̂ o^cr^,  ̂ cSs^oj,  adv.  unevenly,  from  the  resistance  of  some- 

thing beneath  the  surface,  tgDcooocSoD^c88^coa>o8cx)(&" 

^oos,  n,  a  prop,  fulcrum. 

^^<S,  V.  to  deduct,  make  deductions  from,  «S8COodbcx)^2cS^  ̂ ^^» 

I  will  take  it  by  deducting  it  from  your  monthly  wages. 

^oS,  V.  to  strike  with  the  edge  of  (a  knife  or    any  .flat    thing),    to 

gash,  chop,  hew;   to  beat  (metal)  into  the  form  of  a  cup  or  salver; 

cgoS^oS;  ̂ S^oS,  to  cut  with  an  upward  motion;   ̂ «^oS,    to    cut 

with  a  downward  motion;  cx)D8^oSGp,  an  incised  wound ,  the  marks 
made  by  the  edge  of  a  da,  or  any  sharp  instrument. 

^oScslS,  V,  see  the  parts. 

^oS§8,  z;.  to  lop  off,  cx>gr^8(^^oS^8c§oSolii 
^oS©0,  n.  a  chip. 

^oSooS,  V.  to  hack. 

^oSogS,  V,  to  chop  down,  as  jungle  or  undergrowth. 

^oSgoIoS,  V,  to  scotch,  cut  with  shallow  incisions. 

^o5§o5,  ».  to  cut  off. 
^oSco<S,  V.  to  hew  into  shape. 

^oS(^,  V,  to  cut  down;  to  fell,  as  trees,  ooSoScS^oScboD^n 

^ooS,  n.  a  couch,  cot,  bedstead,  oc8S;cx>oooSc©oS8^ooS,  a  bench  or 
couch  with  a  back. 

^odSo^sooos,  n.  a  headboard. 

^^,  V,  to  jump,  leap;  to  throb,  as  the  pulse,  coos^^;  to  beat,  as  the 

heart;  ̂ ^^gogS.^^ggw^,  g??©§OD^§.08(^c§;  cgos^^,  a  long 

jump;  os>§§^^,  a  high  jump;  ootS^^,  a  hurdle  race. 

^^oQ^^cogS,  adv.  not  in  regular  course,  disorderly,  hither  and  thither, 

unevenly,  ooSg8c^Q6^oSoooScooo8^8«coSc§oogS  ^^goooSqc^oS^Si 

^£©8,  71.  the  frame  used  in  raising  water  with  a  o;  see  also  <f\%9^eBu 

??^«S??^€'  ̂ ^^'  J^^P^^S  along  and  stopping  by  turns. 

^^cg^Ssjg,  adv.  hoppingly  with  both  feet, 

^1 8^^9(51  oS,  adv,  unevenly  in  step,  limpingly. 

^^8^Sco1cSG,  V.  to  fling,  make  violent  gestures. 

^^cdloS,  V.  see  the  parts, 

^^ogD8,  ©.  to  leap  upon  or  over  from  some  distance,  cGo88o8^Scoo8 

OD^,  he  leaped  over  the  ditch,  ̂ ^  ̂D800^ooo8oDoj8^  oooSdS^S 

og0800oSoo^,  squirrels  are  accustomed  to  leap  from  tree  to  tree. 

^t?£3^*  (p^on.  <^^q88),  «.  a  kind  of  creeper,  the  Entada  pursasthax 







the  seeds  of  the  ̂ ^gSg  are  used  by  children  in  play.  "This  magnifi- 
cent creeper  is  occasionally  seen  lending  its  bright  verdure  to  lofty 

forest  trees,  and  throwing  down  immense  pods,  often  more  than 

a  yard  long.  These  pods  are  filled  with  numerous  large,  dark- 

brown  seeds,  from  one  to  two  inches  in  diameter; "  the  kneepan; 
comp,  ̂ gffslSgfl 

^^^S80^8,t;.  to  play  with  the  seeds  of  the  ̂ SpoSga 

^^&,  a.  and  n.  seven,  cj^ii 

^^S©^  (jpron.  ©§),  n.  the  seven  stars,  the  constellation  of  the  Great 
Bear. 

^^8§)^oo[^8GOOoS,  V.  to  be  inverted,  as  the  tail  of  the  constellation  of 
the  Great  Bear. 

^^Sec»oS<^,  w.  a  heptagon. 

^^Sci^oSoDOgi  ̂ ^ScjoSoS?,  n.  the  sons  and  daughters  of  the  seven  days 
of  the  week,  i.^.,  every  one. 

^(S,  V.  to  strike  with  the  paw,  as  a  cat  or  tiger;  to  strike  forward, 

as  the  paddle  of  a  steamer,  ©oS^(Soo^;  the  revolving  of  the 

screw  of  a  steamer  would  be  06*;  c)8«^8oo6'aS^6'oopS,  c8 

C[^0^C0S(g08C^  CXg08ODCO0So000oSg8^6'^  OD(S800gS,  §80oco8dc^»8 

©oS§SGoooe@oSi©c5^6'o5os>cg^§68oloogSii 
^cooS,  n,  see  oo^cooS,  the  half  of  some  original,  co^s^cooS,  half  of 

a  journey,  s>^8S^8(?oooS«(?GpoSico(J8^coo5Q^|6joo^,   he     did  not 
arrive  at  the  end  of  the  journey;   he  was  obliged   to    return  when 

.    halfway;  coooS^cooS, halfway  up  a  mountain,  ooSoS^cooS,halfway 

up  a  tree. 

^cS^cooS,  adv^  somewhere  between  two  extremities,  oScO)08co8ecx)0 

cso80D^ioo(X)C^c§occpc£icooooSc^«o:gi^c8^cooSo^G^oogSB 
^,  1,  w.  a  block,  bench,  stool,  table,  desk;  a  raised  brick  or  stone 

foundation  of  a  building  or  pillar,  a  base,  pedestal;  cBS,  the 

instep;  0^8^,  a  flower  stand;  o^80oS^,  the  part  of  a  pagoda  where 

offerings  of  flowers  are  placed.  ̂   is  the  proper  generic  term  for 

tables  and  desks,  though  now  it  is  being  rapidly  superseded  by  ©D8 

b^,  which  only  means  a  table  at  which  one  eats;  ©occj8^,  a  writ- 

ing desk,  coooo^  ©occi^g^ooob^ooo^ooosc^oSol,  put  the  bunch 
of  keys  into  the  writing  desk  drawer. 

^G^,  a,  spreading  at  top  and  bottom,  as    certain    biers,    6000069 

^^,  |g88COOoS^Q^,  formerly  used  at  the    funerals   of  subordinate 
officials  in  U.  B. 

B.  D.    18. 
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5o8^(S,  n.  a  wooden  sandal;  a  clog. 

^,  2,  n.  a  civil  judge  in  the  mqfussil;  an  arbitrator,  OOOoS^.  There 

were  formerly  two  kinds  in  U.  B.  viz.  ̂ coo5,  appointed  by  the 

King,  and  ODaQOOO^>  mutually  chosen  by  parties  to  a  suit. 

^«8t,  ̂ oo«o8,  n,  same  as  ̂ n 

t^00«S,  adv.  instantly,  ̂ 8^«Su 

^dBS,  n.  a  post  around  which  a  horse  is  trained,  jSSg^c^S;  ̂ 8sooo 

€^6*1  ̂ c8Sc^6*0O^,  this  means  a  reversal  of  the  natural  order  of 
things,  as  when  a  man  who  assaults,  prefers  a  complaint,  instead 
of  the  man  who  is  assaulted. 

^cfiSSs,  n.  the  head  fisherman  who  assessed  revenue  upon  a  body; 
of  fishermen  in  U.  B» 

^dSScopS,  adv.  in  the  way  of  paying  a  forfeit  equal  to  the  amount 

of  price  advanced,  on  refusing  to  sell  according  to  agreement,  «ooS 

c^c2|S€>o86j^s)^8i«ccp88c^c:g)8|d^8co^a 
4«S,  v.  to  be  much  pleased  with,  fond  of,  eager  to  obtain  or  enjoy, 

implying  selfishness,  greediness,  an  excessive  regard  for  anything; 

chiefly  used  in  a  reduplicated  form^  as  ̂ ^q8«8;  hence  ̂ oo«S,  quick* 

ly,  instantly,  4>oo:gSos)(g^,  ̂ 8^«8;  OD€)DSOocooooSo^^«SoooScx)gS, 

he  is  fond  of  eating  and  drinking;  ooooSc^3^8c8^o8oD^oj,  OD^co 

og»«cX)D8c^^«8cooDs@o§ic)oc^6'9S»c^8o8oDcg^goS<:g88cx)^ii 
^S^d^S,  adv.  instantly,  ̂ oo«8h 

^ccoooS  {jpron.  ocpoS),  n.  the  three  stones  used  to  support  a  cooking 

pot,  which  are  supposed  to  resemble  the  three  peaks  which  sup- 

port Mount  Meru,  the  G^ccoDoSn 

Sg,  v.  to  be  convex;  adv.  arched,  as  a  roof,  or  convex,  as  a  bridge 

or  road,  c8cS^8^80D^,  c8(5^SGsoDoSooDS;OD^cooD8os>jgo8ccx>o8^D8 

j§«oj^ic8(S'^8^c^ODgS,  ggS8§^8^8ODC0^  to  rise  gradually  to  a  con- vexity. 

o,  1,  n.  the  thread  beams  in  a  loom,  around  which  the  warp  is  turned 

and  fastened,  and  of  which  there  are  three,  viz.  oooocSo,  cooooS 

^,  and  c^DoS^,  the  last  being  over  the  weaver's  seat,  QoSoDSgOn 
ft,  2j  n.  a  trough  turning  on  a  pivot,  used  to  raise  water,  ̂ 008;  a 

aee-saw  scoop  for    irrigating    fields;    odS9o88^o850|008^S8^cgc8 

oq»dS8,  n.  same  as  on 

^f^  n.  a  hairy  caterpillar. 

^tj^n,  a  whitlow  or  felon,  f  ̂̂ 5  ̂ ^^f  >  f  @?" 
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o,  5,  n,  the  sunfish  or  sea  jelly. 

oco,  n,  a  species  of  coffee  wort. 

©«,  V.  to  take  up  or  out  (as  food  from  a  cooking  pot),  and  put  into 

a  dish;  to  pluck,  gather,  as  leaves;  comp.  agoS,  to  pluck, 

gather,  as  flowers  or  fruit,  oD8«gcS|>800^,  to  pluck  edible  herbs; 

CXX)880^^8^ol« 

G9,  V,  to  be  weak,  inefficient;  implying  contempt  on  the  part  of  the 

speaker. 

COQO,  t^.  same,  c«o8«8800^§SccoooScooooog§c^6^ogoS^§i«SSo^cs>CQ 

CQoS  (Pali  GS>^,' cooS,  a  field),  n,  a  field  of  labor,  state,  world;  a 
collection  of  sek^a  systems  or  worlds;  time,  oddco.  The  word 

QQcS  in  colloquy  in  conjunction  with  CX5,  denotes  that  a  country  or 

a  race,  or  even  an  individual,  is  at  the  zenith  of  its  or  his  glory, 

e.g'.,  when  the  Talaings  prevailed  in  Burma,  the  Burmese  would 

say,  ooc^Sj^goscooSooop^soool;  in  conjunction  with  o^^,  or  «§, 

it  means  that  a  nation's  glory  is  departed;  comp.  ̂ ^gS^og^* 
(cooSoo);  * 'landed  property;  a  cultivated  fidd;  a  wife;  the  body; 

place,  region,  domain,  extent."  Childers. 
QQcSo^tiS]  8,  71.  the  three  kinds  of  groups  of  sekt/a  systems  or  worlds,  viz. 

o»oc8cQoS,  consisting  of  ten  thousand  »ystems,  which  are  destroyed 

and  reproduced  simultaneously,  cOQCX>oStQODOQCOOCO^cScBoD^ 

o»Dc8cs>oS«^(S;  oooctDDCOcS,  consisting  of  a  trillion  of  systems, 
through  which  the  authority  of  a  Buddh  or    Deity    extends,    oooo 

C^OOo8^8«000©@OgDC^oSoOgSoOD8IOOOGOOC©oSo^^;    SoDOOQQcS^ 

consisting  of  the  whole  infinity  of  systems,  which  can  be    reached 

only  by  a  Deity's  thought,   oocl^8800^gS«§co30  ©Qogod^oSoD^ 
C008l8cX)OOCOO&^^dS« 

cogg  (^pron.  oSoo)  (Pali),  n.  an  instant,  moment  of  time,  a  little  while, 

OOD,  Oj^*CD0t0^CS>gg^8<ilc§^cg0C§cSJl,  6|^OJ^goO§«C^©^8Jl»COg3 

CQ«  (Pali),  n.  freedom  from  evil,  co&«j|^Sco88CgoSB£i,  SgoSn 

co»oo£8,  n.  the  shore  of  annihilation  or  ndhbany  eooioo^ooG^i^goS 

cS§csooScoDS^CoOD|2oSgoapcp8.  Buddhaghosa  says  that  nirvana 
is  called  ooooo  because  not  being  bom,  it  does  not  decay  or  die. 

cqq8£,  n.  cherubim. 

^»  it  w»  l^ad  or  tin. 

bsoot|  n,  sugar  of  lead. 
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^00,  n.  a  lead  pencil. 

icx)(S^8,  V.  to  carry  lead  weights,  as  a  jockey* 

iaoS,  n.  a  sounding  lead. 

^^cS,  n.  plumbago,  black  lead. 

^<^6\  n.  lead. 
^Bo,  n,  ashes  of  lead  (^Chem.y 

i«,  n.  lead  or  tin.     ̂ o^tS,  n.  lead. 

^«G,  n.  tin. 

^ocoo,  n.  tungsten,  or  wolfram  sand. 

^,  2,  «;.  to  be  coagulated,  indurated,  hardened;  comp.  go;  to  be  hard, 

difficult,  cnoSoo^,  ooSco^,  oo(;g^ioogS;  to  be  tardy,  ojojcSboD^, 

he  is  slow  in  doing,  ccpoS^cx)gS,  to  be  late  in  arriving.  Der.  oo^ii 
^oSoS,  V.  to  be  hard,  difficult  of  performance  or  management. 

^QcS,  V.  to    be   hard,    difficult,   ̂ «coooo^o6|^oj^SooS8^StC|^oocg^b 

^ebfeaS,  i^.  to  be  indurate. 

^oo^8  (pron.  oD^s),  v.  to  be  closefisted,  unwilling  to  part  with 

(c^s^ioD^),  and  therefore  hard  to  deal  with;  to  be  pertinacious  in 
carrying  out  a  plan,  scheme,  or  pursuing  a  course  of  conduct;  adv, 

^^00^800^8,  tenaciously,  with  firm  adherence,  stubbornly,  per- 
tinaciously; studiously,  earnestly;  ojj^o^Dc^oj^oocg^^ODgSsoo^; 

^8cB8«^cooooj^D8  g|oo|gS8^oogS800o8^D^,  the  class  of  men 
called  Chetties  are,  as  a  rule,  closefisted. 

^,  3j  XK  to  bite  and  hold  fast;  comp.  c8oS;  to  hold  on  firmly  (to  a 

purpose);  to  be  painful,  to  gnaw,  as  pain,  cScfSoo^;  co^00€|^c^o5 

coooc@o§ioocg^<?Q)88^(X>^;  ^oo@^  ooodc§doScoodS  oocg^i^ 
^ODoS,  he  adheres  with  great  pertinacity  to  this  plan  which  he 

has  projected;  §8  gD«ci^8  oooSeooo8G^Q«8^i^^oo^,  in  order  to 
increase  his  wealth,  he  was  persistent  in  scheming,  day  and  night, 

^^o8,  V.  see  the  parts. 

^ogoS©08qgo5,  n,  eatables,  SOODO»^« 

i,  4  (from  cb\  V,  (obs.). 
^coooS,  adv,  remarkably,  i*nusually;  in  a  good  sense,  SSsoooccot^ 

coooSojoo^B 

^g,  adv*  same  as  ̂ coooSh 

^QC^;,  mt.  expressive  of  admiration. 

t^(^i  f*.  a  woman ^s  elder  sister's  husband,  or  a  husband's  elder  brother; 
comp,  9oSi 







ic6,  n.  glutinous  rice  (codooS^Ss),  cooked  in  a  joint  of  bamboo. 

^oSoggScooooS,  n.  the  said  joint  of  bamboo  (especially  ooSsdls  and 

^OoSdls);    Q^80gO8CCX)OCO00d^08C^OD^I  0005|^©08(?OOOoSg^^  iC35 

o:g^(?ooooSc^cj^(?coo8^ogo80ooSoo^« 

^,  1,  t;.  to  bring;  used  in  comp,  only,  as  coT^,  csod8^,  og^,  etc. 

^,2,  quaL  verb,  afflx^  implying  that  the  action  expressed  by  the 

verb  is  followed  by  going  away,  CDOS^OO^,  left  it  and  came  away; 

oo^D^oo^,  he  left  instructions  and  came  away;  ̂   is  often  used 
as  a  mild  imperative,  in  asking  or  directing  any  one  to  do  anything 

before  leaving  the  locality  where  the  request  is  made,  00^§OD 

ogoS«ogo8oSi  ©Scrjjotoocx>d^i  cgj^cooSc^coDoSscooDSg^g^j^cj^ScJlc^j 

^,  3,  verb,  affix  of  time,  denoting  that  the  event  is  just  passed;  Jre- 

quently  euphonic;  its  use  frequently  appears  to  be  more  than  eu- 
phonic, when  it  denotes  a  future  event  or  possibility,  but  its  ex€u;t 

force  is  not  easily  determined,  e.g.,  c^ooS^^oScqdQ^codS,  in  the 

event  of  meeting  him  hereafter;  in  this  phrase  it  seems  to  have 

the  force  of  "should,"  as,  should  one  meet  him  hereafter.  This 
verb,  affix  is  very  much  used  in  colloq,^  and,  though  often  euphonic, 

it  emphatically  improves  a  person's  diction. 
cil,  1,  n.  a  small  basket  in  which  oflTerings  are  presented  to  an  evil 

spirit;    OOC§68  §^«D(g08  OOODCC08^D8^0^^8^I  CX)cS(g08C§^8CC2|Sl 

00  2^0008^  oo28oo^ajoocg§ogcSicQlogScx>Q8gQi^icT8io&o^^ 

§8cgogoS^^cog§!oD^  (51), 
CoHgO?,  rim  same  as  cdl« 

co]©o,  n.  the  offering  presented  in  a  csDi 

coloc^cocS,  n.  a  single  basket,  i.e.,   one  without   a  foot. 

c^ocooo88,  n.  a  basket  with  a  cup-shaped   bottom,  i.e.,  a   double 
basket,  capable  of  being  set  on  either  end. 

C^,  2,  V.  to  stick  up  or  out,  in  consequence  of  being  uneven,    codi 

co)oD^,  to  protrude,  as  a  tooth,    ooSoSccJTbDcxjj^cooScODooSooS 

colcS,  j^  t;.  to  fold,  double,  turn  back.      Der.  oocoloSii 

co1oScog«,  V.  to  curve,  bend,  c§o^icoODC@o§coloScogic^oagS,  ootS 

^gSoQ^08c^aScng8c^ca:)oc^§ioo(Sfcn8c^8^»o8^8H 

coloSScsflcS^og^j  ̂ ^^-  dioubled    and    curved,    oo^ojoo^cfiooS  coo 

Q^cS^QoB,  n.  a  foJding-bed, 

l(V^ 
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CdlcS^g,  adv.  breaking  or  doubling  in  the  middle,  OD^o^oScsTloS^t 

ag[8coooc@D§ooa^s«aj5,  oo3^8^8oogSoooS  o6^8^8c©^a>^c;fldS 

^lOOD^coDoStODgS,  the  Kingyi  silks  are  better,  by  a  half,  than 
the  Yabein  silks. 

c;J)  00^8^8,  V.  to  duplicate,  reduplicate, 

C5))cSc^og88,  n.  a  bowknot. 

cs))oO(^c9loSGS,  adv.  to  and  fro,  backward   and    forward,    coscoo; 

C(^OJ^|jf^Ci;o8^|880DCd§D<^88^w1oSc$GQlc^ 
Colc£c^^^,  7^.  to  tie  in  a  bowknot. 

coloSajo,  n,  a  soft  kind  of  mat  that  can  be  folded  without  breaking. 
C^oSc8(S,  V.  to  be  folded  and  rolled  up;  to  fold  and  roll  up. 

coloS,  2j  c.  to  knock,  rap. 

QQ\cSQ6\cSi^o,  cdlcScolcSooSooSttD,  V.  to  become  dry  and  hard,  so 

as  to  resound  on  being  struck,  ca^poSo^scoDoSs^oocoSsccjoSeoloS 

colc^oocoaoc@D§iood^tcoDo88j^§ccpS8CjJloD^i 

cd)oScjoS,  I?,  to  be  old,  hardened;  tcsed adverbially,  as  q6\cSq^cSq^^ 

G^oS,  unfeelingly,  in  a  heartless  manner,  ̂ ojOD^OD08cS8n8«ajS  i 

C3loSco1oScjoSc|oSoS^ogD80D^,  this  man  does  not  love  his  chil- 
dren; he  forsook  them  in  a  heartless  manner. 

QoloScflpoS,  V.  similar  to  col oSfi^oS;  also  tised  adverbially ̂   q£\<£q^c& 

ccipc^ccpoSob^obccogSf,  or  d^c^d^cGogSsn 
coIoSqo,  «.  a  woodpecker,  ooScooooS;  called  also  coodoSqob 

cdl6,  1,  fi.  an  intoxicating  liquor  made  from  rice,  much  used  by  the 

Karens  and  Chins,  cs518c^^i 

7o)6,  2,  &.  to  be  the  top,  summit  (^06^.);  n.  the  top,  summit,  OD^co 
c^8c&,  this  man  is  the  chief,  lit.  the  top;  may  be  used  in  a 

good  sense,  oo^cf  oooDoSooc8gDogSc^8c6,  this  man  is  foremost  in 

skill  and  cleverness;  or  in  a  bad  sense,  ODgSoj^d^sog^s^S^^sccoo 

9dcp§c^8c&,  this  man  is  foremost  in  wickedness  and  depravity; 

the  ridge  of  a  roof. 

c^8a^(9,  n.  the  upper  saddle  of  the  ridge  of  a  roof;  comp.  oS%^ 
good8ii 

c^8ga£,  fi.  the  topmost  twig  or  branch  of  a  tree. 

c^Soo^s,  n.  the  whole  range  of  the  ridge  of  a  roof;  the  ridgepole. 
»18cB8,  n.  a  post  which  supports  the  ridge  of  a  roof. 

col8c^,  n.  the  height  of  the  spring  tide. 

CdlSco^oS,  n.  the  ridgepole  of  a  roof. 
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cq18,  3,  V.  to  excavate  in  a  slanting  direction,  ©ccooSoD^;  to  slant, 
be  out  of  the  way,  go  out  of  the  way;  to  be  far  from  a  river  or 

other  water,  Cg)^COo5(^8C>2^8CsJ)Sc6|^C08COOD006^5o008g8cOODC^O§l 

cgc^coooSgg^gowccjSoDoSBCCjc^co^twojsoooS,  owing  to  my  be- 
ing a  native  of  an  out-of-the-way  place,  distant  from  any  body  of 

water,  I  do  not  know  how  to  paddle  a  boat  well,  neither  can  I 

swim  (52).  Q8orj)osc^OD^gooocg^co18oo^,  the  village  you  live 

in,  pir,  is  very  much  out  of  the  way;  og|6*cl§oS§oS^^cpo^  c^ocil 
00^i00Q^c^co18^«€og8(il  J§;  to  be  scarce  or  scanty,  ̂ «S8Col8oD^, 

the  rainfall  is  scanty.      Der.  35coT8  and  ̂ cS8col8i! 

csfl8(?oo8,  V.  to  conjecture,  without  being  able  to  come  to  any  con- 
clusion. 

tfol8c^8«o,  V.  to  be  dry  and  hard,  so  as  to  resound  on  being  struck, 

coDo880D^;   comp.  cq1oSgq)oS«oh 
csn8o6,  n.  a  pen,  made  of  reed  or  bamboo;  a  pipe  used  in  sucking, 

ooj^oo;  oDcj8|oj<^.8c§oo^  cq18€§8§co18o6oo<S^  con8cj^c^^o8cjj^ 

col8ci^8  (o8),  n.  the  Hibiscus^  Rosa  sinensis. 

cdl88,^^  n.  the  head,  §8Cq188;  the  principal  part  of  a  thing,  §8;  a 

large  tuberous  root,  g@8;   ahead,  chief,  ooGB800C^n;  r  i?      :    v 

col 8800^8,  TO.  a  head,  chief. 
csn88o5,  V,  to  have  a  cold  in  the  head. 

csn88oS8,  n.  a  pillow;   v.  to  pillow  the  head. 

col88o|8©(S,  n.  a  pillowcase. 

co)88o|85|^,  w.  a  long  pillow,  a  bolster. 

colSsooG^cB,  adv.  cap-a-pie^  from  head  to  foot. 

col88C^8,  n.  a  godfather  or  godmother,  c^S8c88o©8;  cdl 8 808800C0S, 

a  godchild,  C9)88c^8cx:>08,  co)8sc88cx>88h 
cdl889n»  V.  to  shake  the  head  from  side  to  side,  in  dissent. 

69^88^,  n.  anything  placed  between  the  head  and  a  burden;  used  by 

women,  in  carrying  W9.ter  pots,* trays,  baskets,  cc|€S8cdl88^i 
C9]88C9)oS^^CD^,  V.  to  pick  or  point  out,  to  identify;  see  8g^i 

C9l88ai6',  n.  a  chief  of  gaimgs. 

C9n88^y  n.  a  sub-overseer. 

cdl88e^  [pron.  ̂ ^)y  n.  a  succession  of  letters  or  figures,    marking 
the  pages  or  sections  of  a  writing  or  book. 

C9)88S8C9n88C^8,  n.  the  head,  or  chief  in  an  undertaking,  §8S8^8c88a 
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csDSgcooS,  V,  to  nod,  or  bow  the  head,  in  assent, 

Gsn£8Gsx)80g)^8,  n.  a  small  island  between  Martaban  and  Moulmein; 

tit,  the  wash-head  island,  whence  water  was  annually  carried  to 

Ava,  to  wash  the  King's  head  (on  the  anniversaries  of  ̂ sodSs 
cooSgS,  in  00^ J8,  and  g6j 0000808(^8,  in  oSooSgogoS). 

cqISscsooS,  v»  to  take  the  lead. 

GolSsoo^  (^pron.  GoTSgoooS),  v.  to  take  the  lead,  be  first  in  doing, 

§800^00^,  ̂ 05^cgSo8ajo8G3lS8  yoogSoc^jSi  og)^soo5oog5ol«^,    . 
if  you  dare  not  take  the  lead  in  this  matter,  sir,  I  will. 

G31S8C08  (from  008,  to  be  blunt),  v.  to 'be    shaven    or    bald;   comp. 

§8§eS8ii GsHSsoosd^,  V,  same  as  GsDSaopsii 

colSgcoTSs,  n.  a  turban,  or  anything  wrapped  around  the  head    col- 

lecting and  binding  the  hair  together,    §6|8;     cQlSsGolSsgoScooi 

CODOG^O§lC»SoS«GoT^£n 
6snS8Co188(?ol68,  V,  to  put  on  a  turban. 

co1S8gGo8,  i>.  lit,  to  have  a  clear,  bare  head;   to  be  bald. 

C3l88G^8  (^sometimes  pron.  S)§)>  a,  shaven  or  bald,  §8§^8,  go188 

G^88oS,  to  shave  off  all  the  hair  of  the  head,  like  a  pongyi, 

QOiSzo  [pron,  9),  w.  anything  placed  between  the  head  and  a    bur- 
den; see  col  8  8^11 

Gsn88S8,  V,  to  comb  the  hair. 

csn£8B,  V.  to  be  gray  or  white  headed;  n,  a  grayhead,  an  old  man. 

ColSg^i^O,  v.  to  be  headstrong,  obstinate. 

Gdl88§8©,  V,  to  cover  the  head  with  a  puhso  or  saung,  in  order   to 

conceal  one's  identity;  adv^.  without  any  personal  trouble,  or  expense 

or  responsibility,  oogSq188;   cCjcsDSsgs^c^,  to  be   submerged,   aa 

land  during  the  rains;  og)|(SG85n^co)88g8^<?00DoSolM 

CQnS8Q88,  n.  the  place  for  the  head;  opposed  to  c^c^Ssn 

cqI88CC5]5,  v.  to  wash  the  head. 

C©188,  2,.t;.  to  be  hollow  (06*.);  n.  a  trough  used  as  a  coffin,    or  as 

a  canoe;   applicable  also  to  a  trough  used  for  any  purpose,  ocS©D 

co18«,  a  pig's  trough.      Der.  oocolSjn 

GsTlSgcolcS  (from  oocsOcS,  bark),  n.  bark  used  in  dyeing  a   brown 
color,  the  decoction  being  frequently  placed  in  a  trough. 

csHSgd^s,  V.  to  dye  a  brown  color. 

fisHSscES,  n.  8  block  or  short  post  in  a  boat  (ccoo88c8oS),  to  receive 
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the  foot  of  a  temporary  mast;   the  funnel  of  a  steamer,  SsodgoSd 

^dlSsSoS  {jpron,  cqHSsSoS),  a.  solid,  not  hollow;  applied  to  articles 

that  are  naturally  or  commonly  hollow,  ̂ osoSsSoS;  comp.  ©c8,  sol- 
id,    artificially  solid. 

edlSsg,  csHS^go,  a.  hollow,  not  solid,  o:>^c§^tcsnS8 8 oSwcx^oSdlojso 

GolSsodlcj^,  these  anklets  are  not  solid  (silver);  they  are  hollow; 

capsular. 

csHSgQgS,  w.  brown  dye, 

colS86|^G^(S,  V,  to  superadd  the  said  dye  on  a  blue  color,  making  a 
deeper  blue  or  black. 

^^SsccooS?,  n,  a  large  bell  with  or  without  a  clapper;  comp,    so^s 

c^8»ccoo8s©8,  n,  a  belfry. 

col88CCOo8«c§$,  D.  to  strike  a  bell. 

•oISsoooSq^^o,  n.  a  hoUowness  and  defect  in  timber;  8oocooiogj£tS 

GSSr^csoooSeooDOool  »ccx:)oS<g^98Kg^^os^oicdl880DoSo2^o^os  ^8 

C0I88G0S8,  V.  to  place  in  a  casket,  preparatory  to  burial, 

tcol88cJl8,  t>.  to  be  deficient  in  quantity,  few,  scarce,    ̂ ^800^,    QO8 

OD^,  ol8cxgo800^,  *»©D80ocooooScol88on80DgS,  food  is  scarce;  oj^. 
pgoog^8Csn88oT80D^,  his  goods  are  scanty. 

co1(g^  (pron,  <g§),  w.  a  certain  preparation  of  glutinous  rice,  cdl 

a^^^,  made  of  GOODoSp388,  &^8ee,  and  a  modicum  of  salt. 
csDw,  n.  flax. 

C<jr,  V.  to  call,  summon,  invite;  to  call,  distinguish  by  name,  give  a 

name,  ̂ ^^^^  oo4joSoo^,  cgSoDgS;  oooSoosDo^CDrcoTooogScooS 

coocflo^,  whenever  you  call,  your  pupil  will  come  (as  in  addressing 

a  pongyi);   wSs^o^gSo^c^^oSc^OD^,  how  do  they   call   you   by 
name,  or,  what  is  your  name? 

caJTa,  V,  to  summon  authoritatively. 

ciTc8,  V.  to  abduct;   to  call  a  person  and  take  him  along  with  one, 

C^ooS,  V.  to  name,  give  a  name. 

coTo,  n.  a  kind  of  drum;  smaller  than  ̂ cooo8;    see  op 
c^ccSr,  V,  see  csfT,  in  both  senses. 

8,^,  n;  a  pigeon;   comp.  ̂ 8,  a  dove.  v  , 

8g,  n,  a  pigeon's  egg. 
8  coo  J,  n.  the  fan-tailed  pigeon. 
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8e8,  n.  a  pigeon  house,  ̂ CjSsn 

^cooo8<i)  (^pron,  ̂ QoiScb),  adv.  continually,  uninterruptedly,  qBoS; 

in  a  gradation,  uniformly,  ooodqoSoo^i,  oo^o^g^coODOOoliS^t^ 

CoSc§OO^IOOOOQo8oD^8§COOo6<&OOC^<5^QO@OO^M 

8^Ss^8,  a.  not  straight,  broken  into  angles  and  projections,  as  a 

pentagonal  redoubt;   §^«^ 8^00^00^;  zigzag,  coDOoScqgti 
8&,  n,  a  kind  of  rocket  (used  at  pongyi  byans). 

o@8,  n,  a  floor  where  the  cooking  place  is,  a  little  lower  than  the 

main  floor;  a  slanting  roof  interposed  to  cover  the  opening  at  the 

end  of  a  gable  roof;  see  ol^toooSn 

8c|S8,  n.  a  pigeon  house,  SeSo 

^,  2,  V.  to  take  shelter  (in  a  shade),  oo8(Sc8^co^;  to  take  refuge 

in,  adhere  to,  cxxJoo^,  §00^,  c^oo^;  to  shirk,  or  ̂ ^scamp''  work, 
DD^cooSoogos  oocQsoo^  a)8c008cl^QOO^I  Ood^8QOO^CCX>3Co8cl^Cg88 

§8C^8i^^o^(Sco^,  this  carpenter  does  not  put  in  valuable  timber, 

but  "scamps'*  his  work,  putting  in  wood  of  no  value. 

^oo<S,  z>»  to  take  refuge  in  (a  person  or  thing),  in  order  to  avoid 

some  evil;  to  shirk,  or  '^scamp'*  work,  q880002<Sooc^8c^^^8^^8 
^coSoo^cxji^iX^cRo^f  you  are  a  man  who  shirks  work,  not  a  little 

(«.^.,  very  much). 

§oJ,  V.  to  take  refuge  inj(the  power  or  gldry  of  another),  ooScScJoo 

o5coo5c^^oJ^c§coDOC^D§ccpoSonoD^,  I  have  come,  because  I 
wish  to  take  refuge  imder  the  royal  flag  of  England. 

8c$,  J^  z;.  to  hit,  come  in  contact  with,  strike  against,  c88cSoo^; 
more  than  c6;  to  bring  misfortunes  on  the  possessors  of  unlucky 

houses,  boats,  etc.,  OD^§88CO^  ccg@£8QCX>OQ@o§i  ̂ oSc8£q^» 

tfOoSdlj^^,  owing  to  this  horse  having  an  unlucky  flexure,  he 

will  bring  misfortune;  please  do  not  buy  him;  ao^GQOycoDoS8 

cooood^cS§coooc@D§i^oSc8^»gS,  because  this  boat  has  a  bad 

knot,  it  will  bring  misfortune.      Der,  oo^oSa 

^oSdBcS,  V,  to  bring  into  contact,  strike  against;  see  the  parts. 

3oSoa8€^SeS,  n.  quarrels  and  fightings. 

poS8,  V.  see  ̂ oS  [most  common);  co^oo»8t038^j^§^oS8coodC^D§i 

^oS6[^,  n.  a  quarrel. 

poS,  2,  V.  to  shake,  tremble;  used  only  in  adverbial  forms^  and  com- 

monly in  connection  with  03^,  as  ̂ cSSoSoc^^OD^,  to  shake  trem* 

uloilsly,QOC>D88Og88OO9n0OCg^^£8CO0OC^D§iC^^D8^oSo^^QOoS0D^0 
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§8,  V.  to  be  firm,  strong,  durable,  @oo^,  ?^^>  §§^^»  OD^cgoc 

QScgSgcSaoScSQCjODS;  to  be  valid;  to  be  capable  of  carrying,  as 

a  boat,  cart,  horse,  etc.,  oo^coj  ojcooSjScooooS  ̂ Scilc8^Q^<^. 
Der.  oo8Sn 

8Sog^,  V.  to  be  firm  in  mind,  persevering  (infreq»^, 

88^,  r^.  to  be  firm  in  structure  or  mind,  to  be  resolute,  persevering. 

86©  (pron,  86 o),  V.  see  86;  to  be  valid,  as  a  legal  instrument;  to  be 

firm,  as  wearing  apparel,  ̂ 6|g«goScoooc^a^8;  oo^ojc85ooo8cod:> 

c@o§i  ̂ j^§©D^i5c2|6i  ̂ 6^6||o6s8<ScoD5©gg|g§^[(y5coo5c8^«^, 
as  this  man  is  given  to  sharp  practice,  if  you  draw  up  an  agreement 

with  him,  it  would  be  well  to  do  so  validly,  on  stamped  paper. 

86|gocBocoo«,  u.  to  dogmatize,  ̂ 8©goGcx)OO^H 

86qd,  t>.  to  be  firm  in  mind,  unmoved,  obstinate,  oo^oj8oS&ojs88 

«0CDgS»COJ5JGO8«^«C000cScoon^§H 

88co,  V,  see  the  parts  \  to  be  reliable,  trustworthy,  as  evidence,  CD^ 

OOJ^Cg6cX)oSGOOfl0800Cg^^8opC^l  O0Cp8l>^D8CgoSQ^CCC5gC1O000^800 

8«]«8ciloj)«;    to  be  substantially  wealthy. 
88»,  1,  V.  to  employ  about  some  business,    commission,  order,  c©86« 

OD^,  (X)^o8oj6'c0008^g8CCX)5cO^8lC^D6^68C[^§jC00800^n 
8889S,  V.  see  the  parts  [seldom  used^ 

^88C§oS,  V.  to  employ  at  a  distance,  oojgo8C»cj(Syooo^rB|j§og)|6'§8t 

888,  2,  V.  to  liken,  compare;   comp.  ̂ ^88« 

888 2c8,  V.  same;  hence  ̂ ^684^^88,    adv,   disrespectfully;    CQ)o8g88c8 

C©OJ)8l  Oj^OOol8c!^§88^88^C§OOOo8oD^;    SOOC  jjCg8o008Co5(X)gS  oo 

C@OOS  1»^«§IQ§88«^68^000SOD^U 
888,  3,  V.  to  put  the  helm  to  starboard;  comp.  goS,  to  put  the  helm 

to'port;  oooSci^§88C^oSi 
Ss,  V.  to  steal.      Ikr.  Oij^tn       >?<?t%''  •f*- 

88C@d8,  v.  to  carry  on  a  clandestine  adulterous  intercourse  (in/req.'^f 

8ictoo88soc8,  adv,  surreptitiously,  thievingly,  purloiningly,^8C@o8 

SsgoS,  OD^C^^tQ^oS^gJoS^ODoSoD^CX^  o8od88@08CODOC^O§I 

d8o^8c8£«^9cx>D^oo^8C^Sicx)c8ooo8c^co3Sc8£g^oScx>^i 
Jt©D«,  V.  to  gain  a  livelihood  by  thieving. 

$808,  n.  the  crime  or  punishment  of  theft. 

jwiy  n.  thefki  ̂ t^ooS^08^00DC@o§cooo83Ci9o^8|8dC9a 

^8cpJlo|^t,  n.  stolen  property. 
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§80^0|^8,  n.  stolen  property,  c^a8^^o^80^0|^8  ooc§ooSjX)gD8§ 

e@o88o8cx)88@0800^;  ̂ gOt^tS^SCXDgSil 

^20008,  n,  a  thief,  ̂ 80^,  oj^s,  ̂8Oj0O08^n 

^  (from  og,  to  fallj,  v.  to  throw  or  cast  down;  to  put  down;  to 

bring  down  from  a  situation;  to  assign  a  place,  gut  in  its  proper 

place,  G^Gp^jOO^;  to  teach,  give  instruction,  ©o^ODgS;  to  sift, 

oo^sD §§^00^.  In  some  instances  a  is  equivalent  to»o©^S§oogS; 

cgobo^©cooS^08cf^^c^cSo] ;  Og)|6'ojfl080^efcp^co8o1,  assign  a 

place  for  my  men;  ̂ 08CCX>DOOolcg)|6'oocjr«^DS|^80]OD^,  when  there 
is  a  mistake  committed,  he  lays  the  blame  wholly  upon  me. 

aj^,  V.  see  under  ̂ ,  1,  and  2;  to  leave  out,  omit  (in  writing),  ©o^^ 

ajGoT,  V.  to  summon  authoritatively,  coTsioa^ii 
acx>08,  t;,  to  set  down  and  leave. 

Pfi^i  n.  land  bestowed  by  the  king.       It  became  the  property  of  the 
recipient,  and  only  heritable,  when  it  was  so  set  forth  in  the  royal 
order. 

aoS,  1,  n.  the  navel. 

ajoSo^6*,  n.  a  concave  part   of  the   human    skull,    used    by    Burman 
thieves  as  a  charm.      It  is  attached  to  a  girdle,  around  the  waist, 

covering  the  navel. 

acS@8,  n.  the  funis,  navel-string,  umbilical  cord. 
a|C^c88,  n.  a  prominent  navel. 
acSo,  n    a  concave  navel;  see  also  9©acS«n 

ac^Qi*,  n.  a  birthplace,  i.^.,  the   place   where   the    navel-string  was 

buried,  OiOcfi^oSg  [i'u 
^c^g^go^,    71.    same,    og^coo5o»oc8^C7Sgt9go^o§g§cf),    Danubyu 

is  my  native  place,  lit,  the  place  where  my  navel-string  is  buried 
is  Danubyu. 

^cS,  2^p  ».  to  cook,  prepare  by   fire,   ooc|^og^oo^fl08COD«gSQ6ccx>D 

C@oSiC30«88Co68^O8C^006^ODog^g^|^J§C€>0C©0  ^oScX>08dll  ogl 

cjoS;  oocjoS^csS,  to  distil  liquor. 
ac^conooS,  n.  a  paste  jewel,  in  imitation  of  a  precious  stone. 

aoSajcS,  adv.  tickingly,  as  a  watch. 
ac^ao,  ».  to  be  clever,  forward,  able  to  perform  with  skill  and  ad- 

dress beyond  one^s  age;  applicable  to  children;  hence  the  saying 

^c^o^cgo,  ̂ Do^^ctoD^cx)^;  OD^ooccot  ooog^^cS^OD^,  this 
child  is  intelligent  beyond  his  years;  fl<^^C3S^^§oo^B 







fljoSESs  (from  ooajoS,  a  mark),  adv,  instantly,  immediately,  at  the 

moment,  ̂ oSo^,  cjioSoooS,  ̂ oSQS8cg08o1c^3§cxjjcSj§«cg08BOC>^ 

ooogcSccj^oooSSc^olQ,  by  your  not  going,  when  I  said,  Go  im- 
mediately, you  have  been  overtaken  by  the  flootf  tide, 

aoSooGoS,  adv.  instantly,  immediately, 

acScooS^oS,  n.  a  cheque. 

ajS,  V.  to  wish,' desire;  to  have  a  tendency  to,  inclination  for;  not 
used  as  a  principal  verb,  but  as  a  quaL  affix,  optative;  o^^ScBS 

Oj8cx>^,  I  wish  to  sleep;  ogj|<yagD8^Soo^,  I  wish  to  go;  ̂ «S8g:> 
aSoo^,  it  is  inclined  to  rain  (lit.  the  sky  wishes  to  rain). 

o8[g88,  n.  desire;  a  strong  desire,  oooooo;  ̂ SSsGS,  to  crave  partic- 
ular kinds  of  food,     8ojGp8c8o^€>08^SGOOD^£^88§OD^ 

a8^cG,  V,  to  have  the  edge  of  the  appetite  taken  off,  to  be  tolera- 

bly satisfied,  oo«S8©o8C^;c>ooj8:^S^s^<|§dloD^,  I  have  not  had 
enough  to  eat,  only  the  edge  of  my  appetite  is  taken  off. 

ta)8o|8  (@^)i  cidv.  clinkingly,  chinkingly. 

a|Scg8,  n.  the  Abrus  precatorius^  soScgs;  the  seed  of  the  said  tree 

used  as  a  weight,  six  of  which  make  a  b,  and  eight  a  bj^8;  comp. 

cg8@8;  oo^Scgso^,  ̂ oSc§^o»ooD^Scg8Q^oj©088ogSioo|Soospo;> 

©0«C@00gO»G0O€O»0^S8«Oj^<^<?ODCX>^  Gp(Sil 

a8coo,  see  (gco^,  w.  a  lion, 

3jS,  V.  to  compute,  calculate,  weigh  in  the  mind,  estimate,  form  a 

judgment  of;  to  ponder  over,  repeat,  think  over,  ̂ c^cSeGocSoSoo 

CO08O0I  a5S©<S8o1s)Scxgo8,  consider,  sir,  whether  it  is  right  that    he 

should  speak  (to  me^  thus;  comp.  o^  and  SSii 

a|S8S,  0|§oooS,  V*  to  weigh  in  the  mind;  to  estimate  by  comparison^ 

a§©08,  ?|§cooooS,  V.  same,  ̂ oo^cgSoocp8C^  ©ODos^^oogS  o^^OD^c^ 

a||^|so£gS6|^d^S80ooags«^ii 
0188  (pron.  9|88),  1,  n.  the  ginger  plant  or  root. 

a|88cSooS,  n.  dried  ginger.      ̂ 838  cS8,  n,  green  ginger. 

oiSs,  2,  n,  a  Chin,  one  of  the  race  of  Chins  (5S). 

fliSa,  3  (pron.  <]]88)  (from  00^83,  a  companion),  pron.  you,   mas,  or 

fern.,  used  in  judicial  language;  ̂ 8C§,  same  as  c«o8«88C^,  though 
not  as  elegant. 

aiSs,  4,  n.  a  single  one;  hut  ehiejk/  used  as  an  a.,  single,  one  only; 
or  as  a  verbal  formative;  see  Gram.  sec.  103.      The  particle  aSg, 

single,  one  only,  limits  the  time  to  the  continuance  of  the  action 

expressed,  as  ©D8©oi^8iC0O00g§|  be  died  as  soon  as  he  ateit,  i,^.> 
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instantly,  without  an  interval;  see  Gram.  p.  60.  ogS^oSSctiT^ 

olsooScx)gS^S8a§  soSsoooscjcJlcx)^,  I  was  obliged  to  leave  the 

house  with  only  the  cloth  I  was  wearing  round  my  waist;  00^ 

t^d^800Goo5^g5800^§oo^^d§8oniccx>DC§  cxgo^?)^^^^^?^^^^^^ 

oosDi  oocooocSa)S8oo^8coo80ooSdloo^,  this  shikari  is  rather 

plucky;  when  he  goes  tiger-shooting  in  the  jungle,  he  goes  quite 

alone;  ooc|,^S8og8o8  ODococcpolgSc^i  ojoj8ooo5'cag5coo@cco 
00^,  in  one  single  day  (or  in  the  self-same  day)  over  thirty 
persons,  who  were  attacked  with  cholera,  died. 

3|88,  5,  V.  to  bore,  pierce,  penetrate,  go  through,  gSsoo^,  (065.). 

Der.  00^88  and  cxjo8^88ii 

aS8,  6j^  qual.  verb,  affix  [combined  with  d^8cooo8),  until;  see  Gram, 

sec.  117.  oogSoj«ccpoS«^88Co:go880DOooc©o8c^ol,  C£OOoScoooo^o« 

r^;>8»^88c^c5^co  ̂ SG^Q^H 
aj88,  7,  see  S88,  3,  closing  verb,  affix ̂   commonly  expressive  of  regret, 

aj88,  8  (from  ao3|88^88),  adv.  one  another,  mutually,  ojc§^88«oo^ 

^coooc@oSiooq658g^Qoo^,  as  they  are  not  on  good  terms  witib 
one  another,  each  one  lives  in  a  separate  house;  €09188,  between  man 

and  man;  oo<?Qo^88o8oo8«oD^ogoQoo^,  even  their  respective 
ways  of  speaking  are  very  different, 

a88a)88,  adt>.  an  intensive ^  used  with  words  of  redness,  c|C|,  ̂ saSsS, 

flaring  red. 

aiS8co88  (SS),  n.  the  Chindwin  river,  which  enters  the  Irrawaddy  at 

the  great  bend  between  Pagan  and  Ava,  near  Myingyan. 

aS,^  V.  to  love,  have  affection  for,  esteem,  |«oSoo^,  jSoocSoo^ 

GoS^803^;  comp.  QoS  and  08  (^8oj80j8i  cj^8CO08CO08);  ̂ So@8 
ODcSc88,  dear  little  daughter,  whom  I  am  never  tired  of  loving. 

a8@8,  V.  to  love,  have  affection  for. 

fljSc^ooSScoo,  V.  lit.  to  love,  fear  and  respect;  a  term  much  in 

vogue  regarding  officials  who  have  gained  the  love  and  esteem  of 

the  people. 

ajSQoS,  V.  to  love,  as  lovers  of  different  sexes,  ̂ ^^S@oS@OD^ 

oocccjooS,  according  to  the  love  they  bear  one  another. 

S)Scg)58,  V.  see  the  parts. 

aj6o8,  V.  to  love,  esteem. 

ai8©cp,  n.  that  which  is  to  be  loved,  ̂ SdcpffODD88COOoo£CoS« 

ajSoofiOS,  V.  to  love  an  object  of  compassion. 

a8,^  ».  to  be  burnt,  as  food  in  cooking;  more  than   0^8;    applied 
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to  particles  of  food  adhering  to  cooking  utensils,  oo8sc^s^8oo^» 

oiSsjSccooSccooScjjj,  ©.  to  be  scorchingly  hot;   applied  to  the  heat  of 

the  sun,  c^aS^SccooSccooScj^oogS.      The  iron   floor   (c»Qo8)  in 

hell  is  described  as,  ̂ Sa8ccooSccooS<jjoo^i 

a^,  Jl,  V.  to  tie,  bind,  fasten  by  tying,  caoSoo^,  ,^00^;  to  confer 

a  title,  ̂ ^^gSoDgS;  00^<?g8^8^8cODOC@oSloS@S^S^^0008C§oSll 

ajgSoo/^«,  V.  to  tie  loosely,  or  for   a    little   while,    ooScoooSc^ocgoJ 

o^^«^<Sgodoc@o§i@8j^§^^oo^8^ood8c§cS;  see  oo^sh 
a»^c88,  n,  a  mooring  post,  ̂ ^^^c8S;   a  post   for  tying   cattle,   a 

hitching  post,  <^g^c^8,  §i^«^^ci§8H 

^gScjoS,  V.  to  tie  and  bind,    ogoSG§8«^§8C030G@o§i  cooSjSoDoS 

C^(?^OoScO^^CJDS^OOD800gS« 

a^,  2,  n.  thread,  simply  spun, 

a^oo^oT,  n.  cotton  velvet,  velveteen. 

aj^oaS,  n.  thread,  doubled  and  twisted. 

sj^qS  (from  oooS),  n.  a  skein  or  hank  of  thread, 

a^s>8g6',  w.  the  white-headed  Ciconia;  tbe  white-necked  storiu 

^^©o,  n.  sizing. 

a^©ocog)8,  ̂ ^©DOo8,  V,  to  size  thread. 

apS©ooo6',  V,  to  comb  the  thread  after  sizing. 
a^€008,  n.  a  skein  or  hank  of  thread  knotted. 

a^o8,  n.  a  single  thread,  ̂ 58588 

a^cos,  n.  a  ball  of  thread. 

a ̂ 08  (from  0008),  n.  a  spindle  of  thread. 

a^cop,  n.  a  quill,  on  which  thread  is  wound  from  the  spindle. 

a^oooS,  V.  to  wind  thread  into  skeins. 

a^,  ̂(joron.  ̂ §),  v.  to  be  sour;  acid;  0CgS8^^cx)gS,    to    have   a 
sour  taste  in  the  mouth. 

a^85,  V.  to  steep  in  an  acid  liquor;     ooc^S8§^«ooo6j8  oj<^8C§oo^ 

OD6JoSc88«€J^8d88C§C^0008^§C€JCX)^@8C^8l^8^§^^8(S^OOD800gS; 

©roo8c8a^8^^cQooDoSoogS,  signifies  that  a  |)erson  takes  as  long 

a  time  to  speak  his  mind,  as  it  takes  to  make  acidulated  pre- 

serves; is  also  applicable  to  a  person  dawdling  over  anything  he 
has  to  do. 

Qi^soD8,  n.  relishable  food,  acid  and  salt;  strictly  speaking,  only  appli- 
cable to  the  food  of  ascetics. 

0|^0008§,  V.  to  seek  the  said  food,  Soloocj^copoogS^^  qoos^oogodo 
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jHiODCpaDdSBcScoDCCOOD^,  the  yathe  Dipanara  came  to  the  city 
of  Benares,  in  order  to  seek  relishable  food, 

a^oo^,  ?|^oo^,  V,  to  pickle,  to  steep  in  pickle. 

Oj^coooaScgs^oS,  w.  a  wild  creeper,  much  resembling  the  grape  vine. 

^^ctSloS,   V.   to    turn   sour,    |^oSoD6jcoc>o§.a8^oagS  q?^cco8^d^q§ 

'^'»*<V         ̂ ^«JI8  (08)  i^pron.  cc?d8),  n.  the  roselle  plant. 

liz^'    ̂ ^colSg,  cooo^^cJlS,  ODQoSo^^GolS,  n.  varieties  of  the  roselle 
plant.       "The  red  sorrel  of  the  West  Indies;  is  very  widely  diffused, 
and  its  red,  sour  calyx  makes  a  fine  flavored  jelly    and   preserve, 

which  is  a  good  substitute  for  cranberries." 

a^ooS,  n.  a  pickle  condiment;   comp.  oo^Sw 

^^ooSoo^,  V,  to  pickle. 

ggSc^gS,  n.  pickle, 

a^a^  (^pron.  ?l^?l^)»  ̂ -  sourish,  codooocjoScS^gB^oocjoSoSsccoooS 

^^^'^^?l^^^^^*§^^'  *'^^  ̂ ^^^  mango  is  not  as   acid   as  the 
cultivated  mango;   it  is  only  sourish. 

a^8,  I  (pron,  ̂ ^0>  v.  to  approach,  draw  near;  to  be  reconciled,  as 

husband  and  wife,  after  a  temporary.  separation(Q^^gS8);  og||5c» 

^D8c8^^«^ol,   draw    near   to    me;     c«oSGj^6«ogoo5*coS«oD08jS 

CC)OOcSc§aDgS900J@8g80g^8cJrf>CODSC^p8COOoSj'g^^^8(ggH 
S|^80D<5,  V,  same,  but  nearer  than  ̂ ^8u 

ggS*,  2^  (pron.  ̂ ^t)  (from  ag^8,  to  be  narrow),  v,  to  make  narrow, 

to  bring  into  a  narrow  compass,  contract,  draw  together,  |J|]^^^5 

cx)oS€CODoSc>9cg88agoScooDc@o5io:g^8coooSggS8C^oStJ);  cqdS«S8 

ocoos  oooagoScg^soo^n  ̂ oSoisr^^ggSsc^oSJl,  the  mouth  of  your 
bowl  is  too  wide;  contract  the  rim.  , 

a|^8,^  (from  3»g^«)»  adv.  only,  nothing  but,  ooc8;  only  thus  far; 

«88c^oo^oODg^8cl€@o«^ODgS,  I  do  nothing  but  keep  telling  you 

this,  0DgSa>c£c^^^8g^@^co^,  he  does  nothing  but  look  in 

this  direction.  »*j^ir€,  pA.cj  oJ4r 
^^,  V.  to  leave,  let  remain,  set  aside;  /  g58(X>^;  og86^oS.«88«?Qo8oD 

cco8cS©08©Gpg^^00D8cn,  daughter,  set  aside  some  food  for  your 
little  brother. 

fliSB88,  V.  same,  ogj|<SoocooooS^^§S8C300S^Jl,  leave  me,  for  one,  be- 
hind, or,  let  me,  for  one,  remain. 

g^cjiS,  V.  same  as  fl^§S8« 

/
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0|(S,  \,  n,  a.n  oval  betel  box,  used  by  royal  personages,  ^tSooSooSooo 

oo^coooooSii 

QiS^  2,  V.  to  mark,  observe,  bear  in  mind,  as  &C08S|(98,  same  as  ̂ coi 

«oS8,  OOc8^6*8;  to  take  mental  note  of,  to  remember,  recall  to 

mind,  «G|,cocQocooo©oo^8c^ODc8^6'8oocx>D8n 
0|<S,  3,  V,  to  be  flat  and  thin;  not  ttsed  assertively;  to  insert  a  flat 

thin  thing  between  two  surfaces;  to  introduce  parenthetically, 

©ODos^^oogS;  OD{gcp&©OQC(gDoScjc3So8ooc^50^6'^ooo8c^oSol,  in 
order  that  the  birth-register  may  not  be  lost,  insert  it  in  the  (mat) 

wall;     C§00^©0008CODoS8cQoOD^3QGp^Ol  •0008Col88^6'^(?^OOOoS 

OD^.      Der.  9oaj6'  and  oS^iSii 
o^ScS?,  n,  a  hair  comb. 

sji*,  4,  t;.  to  subside,  dry  up,  as  a  swelling  or  sore,  or  as  milk  in  the 

breast;  to  be  reduced,  as  a  swelling,  oo^ocoo5goo5^6'^Qcoo8,  has 
the  sore  pretty  well  dried  up?  i>><" 

^i'sj^i',  V.  same,  reduplicated    and   used    adverbially,    ̂ ^jS^SSsB^oS 

CCpSc^oS^(?^OOgSo§CQ08C9gC030C@of^6'^6'6|^6'6^<^olgn 
3|58,  V.  to  be  cool,  cold;  more  than  c;  oScotJ  G^^dcsooS800o)«d8coooS 

a)580D^,  in  England,  it  is  so  cold  in  the  winter  time,  as  to  be 
unendurable, 

sn^sQ,  V.  same  as  aSsn 

aj^scS,  V.  to  be  easy,  comfortable,  happy,  io9oo68COOoS8  ̂ D8COOD 

c^oSiog)|6'8oSjfOj800Cg^^58C§oogS,  owing  to  my  having  heard 
good  news,  my  mind  is  in  a  very  comfortable,  happy  state. 

^^8000,  V.  same;  to  be  in  comfortable  circumstances,  to  be  well  ofl^, 

cx)^cxjGg800Cg^^58000cx>^,  this  rich  man  is  in  very  comfortable 
circumstances;   n,  ease,  rest,  happiness,  ooQn 

a|5803DC08,  V,  to  relieve,  to  excuse  from  the  performance  of  some 

duty  or  engagement;  particularly  applied  to  the  remission  of  a 

penalty,  to  pardon;  used  interchangeably  with  (^^oS)  ococJ,  to 

acquit  of  a  criminal  charge,  ̂ oojogSoocp8©c^oo^5ooolaj58CX>0 
QOZODoS,  in  this  case,  the  accused  is,  for  this  once,  acquitted. 

aoS,  V.  to  variegate,  diversify  by  painting  or  sculpture;  to  be  flowery 

in  style,  i!)00o8^oScooSoo^;  to  be  polished  and  concise  in  lan- 

guage. 

^oScooS,  ̂ oSojoS,  V,  same;  to  adorn,  decorate,  oo|[(Sd^oS^o«c^ccoi 

^ajoScooS  coooc^o§  ̂ o  oo§oooSgD  §0D^;    oo^oo©^  ocSqooo 

B.  D.     19. 
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ao,  see  go,  T^.  to  be  a  point  of  union  to  several  parts. 

OjO^O,  adv.  intensive,  used  with  words  of  turning  round;  round  and 
round. 

ajoco^,  V,  to  turn  round  and. round,  revolve,  6)OOD8c88g^8c88<go80io 

aoco^oo^,  carriage  and  cart  wheels  turn  round  and  round. 

^8,  n,  a  swift,  a  reel  for  winding  thread;  ̂ ert^-j^^^M^^  (Wu^^^^m  r^->/^} 
3108608,  n.  a  kind  of  Mimusops,  producing  a  small,  fragrant  flower. 

8,  1,1),  to  endure,  hold  out,  be  capable  of  enduring;  used  only  in 

the  negative;  hence  «^oo8,  adv.  beyond  bearing;  ODOSCoSs^scooo 

os>oli§ooc§OD^^SoD^030'|c@oS«§(?05o6o8o^800^,  on  account 
of  the  feeling  of  love  (they  had  for  him),  the  parents  were  over- 

whelmingly distressed,  when  their  young  son  died.       Der.  I>S  and 

00^8S)§ll 

8co,  V.  same,  used  only  in  the  negative,  ogjI^oSoScxgosooi  «^«S)oG 

cocSoD^oocgoSobSoloo^,  it  was  on  account  of  your  behaving  in 
an  unbearable  manner,  that,  unfortunately,  I  abused  you,  sir. 

8,  2,  V,  to  make  level  by  spreading  out  the  parts;  to  give  satisfaction; 

camp,  ̂ H 

80S,  V,  to  hook,  catch,  catch  with  a  hook,  clasp;  to  catch  in  conver- 

sation, ©ooo88oSoD^;  to  make  a  preliminary  verbal  agreement 

in  matters  connected  with  buying  and  selling,  marriage,  etc.,  to  be- 

speak, ©ooo89ooj8aooo^80o^oSoosooS;  s>So:go 802)16*0^ od^08c51gos>oS 

©aoo8^oS^c§ocoD5co^8iODoooag[8S)©o8c8^«gScb;  og)|6'a^^n^G«o8 
GoOl©OD08^cS^0008CODOc(§oSl38o2080^QC6p88^8oT;    COmp,    G&oSi 

and  86*;   w.  a  hook,  catch,  clasp. 
SoSooSdBoSooS,  n.  goods  bought  and  sold  by  weight,  as  cTs,  clgS, 

3008,  00^08,  oo^8o:gcS,  cgSsdSs,  csos,  c<[ioS,  etc. 
SoSsocS,  V,  to  join  the  ends  of  boards  by  interlocking;  to  link  subjects 

together  in  discourse;  to  make  a  preliminary  verbal  agreement, 

cagoS8ooa50c«oSGo:25o|8^§02Gp8oo<r)o§8c^8(^8oD08|)§os>goSc^oS 

oDoScoo5icooSoo(Sc8(S8go8c©«^aji8oD^88©ooo8^oSs)ooS^oogSH 

8oS^,  V,  see  the  parts. 

SoS^oS,  V.  to  unclasp. 
8S,  V.  to  weigh;  to  plumb;  to  aim,  to  level,  as  a  gun  or  cannoni 

or  an  instrument  to  ascertain  the  relative  height  of  a  distant  ob- 

ject; coo^oSoSc^^^oo^,  oocjgooS^^oo^;  to  weigh  in  the  mind, 
SoSSSgSSoD^;   n.  a  balance  or  pair  of  scales;  a  plumb  and  line. 

SSfflg,  w.  a  plumb  line. 
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,  V.  to  drop  a  plumb  line. 

^SgS,  n.  a  balance  or  pair  of  scales. 

fiSgSDoS,  n.  a  scale,  one  of  the  cups  of  a  balance. 

§^g8cdlS,  n.  the  yard  or  beam  of  a  balance. 

SSgScolSs,  n.  the  handle  of  a  bsdance. 

SSgScoio,  n.  the  tongue  of  the  beam;  ̂ ^gSc^jOeGo^^g,  a  vacillating 
manner  of  speaking. 

§^gScj|oajjc^,  V,  in  conjimction  with  oooooS,  to   be    middle    aged; 

in  conjunction  with  ccpol,  to  be  in  a  critical  condition,  as  a  per- 

son's life  hanging  in  the  balance. 
§S©oS,  V.  to  make  equal  in  weight,  to  counterpoise. 

^SooSoOD,  n.  a  level,  or  instrument  used  in  levelling. 

§^cgoS,  V.  to  weigh;  to  plumb;  see  ̂ ^ii 

^^oc^(S,  n,  a  weight  used  as  a  plumb;   a  plumb  bob. 

§^o£,  n.  a  load  or  cargo  estimated  by  weight. 

S^ODDS,  n,  the  weight  of  a  body  ascertained  by  the  balance,   oo^Su 

^^dSg,  n.  a  plumb  or  plummet. 

8S,  t?.  to  be  many,  numerous,  flos;   chiefiy  used  in  adverbial  forms  y 

<go8c^oScx)^^o^|<?^c6|9  ( Colloq. ). 
SSx,  V,  to  appoint,  fix,  set  (a  time);   to   consult  and  come   to    some 

determination;  6j^oS^^803gS,  to  ̂ x  a  date,  os>5^c^6^oS^^8CX>08COgS; 

6^oS§^8C©cxj^oo^c:§6cos>oS,  ̂ ^86j^cSc?©ccpoS,  to  fall  due,  as  a  bill, 

^^86joScecGpoSojf)Sioocp8s>8^8o6ogo8eooo88o1oo^H 

^Sj^oS,  v.  same  [more  common),  q^oo^c^cjoSc^oS^od^oSq^O^^Ss 

ajoS^QCOD^GOOSoH,  it  is  not  yet  settled  which  day  is  to  be  fixed 
for  consecrating  the  thein» 

86*,  n.  lac,  gum  lac,  the  product  of  a  small  insect,  deposited  on  the 
limbs  of  trees;   cochineal. 

§5^(5,  a,  purple,  ̂ «58§S8c§oSoD^50i§(S'§6'o:gc6|ocx)^,  the  sky  is  so 
dark  that  it  has  become  quite  purple. 

Si'oSsd^s,  V.  to  dye  a  dark  red  or  purple  color. 
86*88,  n.  the  coccus,  the  insect  which  produces  lac. 
Sleeps,  n.  dark  red  color,  purple. 

S5,  verb,  affix,  a  combination  of  cs|  and  o|;  Q8^n8agD8§^ccx)ocooj>^ 

c8c©888c8oSoo^,  he  sent  him  in  order  that  he  might  go  home. 

S,  V.  to  lift,  raise,  take  up,  @0D^,  oSoD^;   to   march,    as  troops, 

©S^oo^;  to  begin,  make  a  beginning;  applied  to  language   and 

music,  co:j[|oS8000Dog80C?Scocc>Dt«oODa8^|coo8ogg]r^^^cGDOO^, 
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kyaungiaga  U  Wet  Gale,  in  the  house  in  which  the  funeral  cere- 

monies took  place  {lit.  funeral  house),  commenced  relating  the  his- 

tory of  (prince)  Temi;  ooc|8«o:>§cgoc^«^a!5c^6,  if  you  should  tell 

me  that  I  must  commence  to  relate  (the  matter)  from  the  beginning. 

^ajms,  V.  to  introduce  musically;  to  introduce  in  a  conciliatory,  per- 
suasive style  {rare). 

8^,  z;.  to  lift,  raise,  take  up. 

^cdT,  v»  to  project,  be  elevated;  applied  also  to  language,  oooooScofi 

gotco3Scx)^tieoootc§DOO^^DOOcg^^eJTbD^.     Der.  o^ooccHli 

^1,  V.  to  carry,  as  a  nurse  or  bearer  carries  a  child. 

^o§,  V.  see  ̂ 1 
&o8,  V.  to  heave,  to  lift  and  throw. 

^^«,  V.  to  bear  on  the  back,  5|5i8^t«qo«00DtcoSc§«coS<gDSc§c^ocSoD|j 

^soooSo3^,  Shan  women  are  in  the  habit  of  carrying  their  young 
children  pickaback. 

8g,  V.  to  bear  up. 

8t,  i^.  to  assist,  relieve,  raise  up  from  a  low  estate,  promote,  exalt; 

to  preface  with  an  exordium,  ̂ goSn^ccOoo^c^eODOj^soDgS,  being 
about  to  relate  the  history  of  the  Buddhs,  he  prefaces  it  with  an 

exordium.      Der.  oo^sr 

^lo§,  V.  same,  c8gDCC[S§o8^co30c@o§i3d^sc|(X>^80§oo^n 

^tg^i,  V.  to  praise,  applaud,  8^6|^oo«oS  oocp8S^8§oScx)^o§«S8CC08 

ol888g£8^00gS,  the  four  princes  praised  the  nobleman  Widuya^s 
decision  of  the  case  at  law«  ^ 

^8§§,  ̂ 8cgDcS,  V.  to  promote,  exalt,  ODD8C^(goSgDOJCp80DOCX)pGJp5 

cg^'^^^^^*§*@§^^^^>  ^®  exalted  his  son  by  initiating  him 

'     into  the  religion  of  the  most  excellent  Buddh.      This  is  a  form  of 

expression  which  constantly  occurs  in  petitions  requesting  permis- 

sion to  hold  a  5|S^^" 
88cBocSoScx508,  »•  to  invest,  confer  office  or  honor* 

o^oS^S,  V.  to  have  but  little,  be  in  a  strait  for  want  of,  to  be  forced 

to  pick  one's  living  here  and  there  as  occasion  oflFers;  to  be   eco- 

nomical, frugal,  ng||(9co9C^ooccj^§ooco§cc]Oo8^oS^8^8co86^Q^,   I 
must  spend  my  money  economically,  so  that  the  pay  of  one  month 

may  be  sufficient  to  last  until  the  next. 

flrtSf ,  V.  to  roar,  as  thunder,  to  be  loud,  thundering,  ooGQooSoSooonSt 

fin^8j^§@38C^oo^,  one  could  hear  the    booming  of  the  cannon. 

Der.  ̂cS8^i^8i 
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%l?^^l?^'  At^f.  thunderingly,  c8^8c6^8h 

S|]^S88oS9|,  t;.  to  be  fully  decided  in  mind. 

0|[^(S,  1,  t;.  to  sew,  sew  up,  secure  by  sewing;  to  confine,  bind,  secure, 
shut  up;  to  cut  off,  terminate;  applied  variously,  to  constriction  of 

the  bowels  (o^ssjl^*,  or  oloS^l^J);  to  imprisonment;  to  binding  by 
a  written  engagement;  to  shutting  in,  as  evening  (§^8^[(S);  to 

impeding  passage  or  communication;  to  delaying,  as  a  journey  (o>§8 

^6*);  to  termination  of  life,  etc.;  to  control,  have  in  subjection, 

rule,  govern,  have  dominion  over,  o^6'oD^,  oo^scjODgS,  ̂ 1^§^^^; 

cgooG[>cg8oococ8cl8o:g6'd^8C08«^ccj©osj[6'oo^,  he  bound  himself 
(in  writing),  that  he  would  give  five  per  cent,  a  month,  interest; 

co58|©D8^6^c^o«GCOOoS^s>^8^|6'co^,  owing  to  the  provisions 
being  insufficient  by  the  way,  the  journey  was  delayed.     Der»  003||(S« 

^<y§o,  V.  to  control,  rule,  govern,    oooooS§Sooo  go^o  «oS^oSoD^ 

^]5©cS,  n.  a  sewing  machine. 

a|5©0,  n.  the  narrow  edges  of  cloth,  inside  of  a  seam,  ooiJeo,    ̂ 00 

CX:)^^6*©DCoSc2)SlodlGO8C0DD00Ql00©0goSc8^«^M 
01(500^8,  V.  to  restrain,  keep  in  check,  hold  in  control,  88c9lcx>n8^5 

00^8OD^,  he  suppresses  (or  restrains)  his  anger;   see  00^811 

cji(Sooo8,  V.  to  place  in  confinement,  keep  in    custody;    «ODCpiOD6§ 

^•[6'oo08CX>^ooj,  a  case  of  illegal  confinement. 
^^58 8,  n.  a  seam,  ̂ [^§8^^^oS,  to  rip  open  a  seam. 

^|5oooo8,  n.  a  tailor,  oo;g|5oo«08,  c»(So^cOQ08« 

0|[(S,  2,  n.  the  Diospyros  cordifolia,  a  thorny  tree  sometimes  growing 

to  the  height  of  fifty  feet.      It  has  small  yellow  flowers,  and  bears 

a  yellowish  brown,  smooth  fruit,  varying  from  the  size  of  a  large 

cherry  to  that  of  a  large  lime. 

OT(SaoS,  ».  to  be  particular,  scrupulous,  strict;  to  be  close,  niggardly; 

to  vex,  annoy  by  niggardly  conduct. 

o|(9^(9,  €ulv.  moderately;  applied  to  words  of  warmth  (obs.^ 

^|,  1,  *^  ̂ ,  t;.  to  cover,  overspread. 

SR|,  2,  n«  a  cluster  or  clump  of  bushes  or  small  trees,  a  jungle. 

^Q©8(^  (from  c©8  and  ̂ 8),  n.  a  brake,  thick  jungle,  thicket  (used 

chiefly  in  poetical  writings). 

^8o8ccJl£s  (from  80S  and  ccinSs),  «.  same  (used  chiefly  in  poetry). 

ajl^joS  (from  ooifcSj  a  clump),     .a  small  cluster  or  clump  of  bushes. 

^I^St,  fi,  a  species  of  heron. 
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g]^  (from  qgl^,  to  be  contracted),  t;.  to  contract,  draw  into  a  narrow 

compass,  aj^soD^;  to  close  up,  as  scattered  troops;  CjSscooo^so 

0||^o5,  V.  to  contract,  draw  into  a  narrow  compass,  ©Soo^sSSeSoo^ 

^08n^>oooocS6j^ojo©G8^^8ffooo8gi][c^^^coo800^,  in  order  that 
his  troops  might  seem  few  to  the  view  of  the  enemy  (lit.  enemy 

on  the  other  side),  the  general  marched  them  in  close  order;  m 

^^0008,  to  concentrate. 
ap,  V.  to  pine  away,  become  exhausted  in  flesh  and  strengtti,  from 

hardship  or  suffering;   cortip,  Qp 

?|ll'  i»  ̂»  ft  ji^gl^j  ft  small  round  bell;  a  police  whistle,  ?|][^oSh 

^0^8,  n.  a  collar  or  string  of  small  round  bells,  ao8CO^oS8^ooo6'6^^ 

oco8ce|f^GoooS^^ja5^(§8cgSieooooSoDQ8dSogc^^|c^8026'oD^ 
^J,  2,  V.  to  twist  oflp  (fruit,  leaves  etc.)  with  a  forked  pole  (ooO]|); 

to  extract  (urine  or  f(zces\  with  an  instrument;  od8o88c8s|)[OD^, 

^^Sg§^?ll^^5  S^o^^jUfSojSscooo^,  he  stretched  forth  and  took 

it  with  a  diamond  oosriB  (i.^.,  he  stole  it),  a  slang  expression  affected 

by  boat  thieves.  SSoo^l  is  a  bamboo  with  an  iron  hook  at  the  end, 

by  which  things  are  abstracted  from  boats,  when  tiie  distance  is 

too  great  to  admit  of  a  thief  taking  them  with  his  hands ;  o  Ss^j 

00^,  to  extract  fcecesx,  s88^|00^,  to  draw  off  urine,  as  with  a 

catheter;  «88§jaD^O|^8^08c^  ojoo^j^c^oSc8(S«^,  he  will  cheaJ; 
you  out  of  all  your  property. 

ffl|,  3,  w.  a  leguminous  annual,  growing  in  the  form  of  a  bush.  The 

ripe  beans  when  shaken,  make  a  rattling  sound  in  the  pod;  hence 
the  name. 

Ojj^,  V.  to  be  full  of  sores,  diseases,  etc.,  oo^03|][3|OCX)pS;  see  also  C€)8 

)^3||ap;  applicable  to  vapid,  weak,  and  undecided  language,  ©odd8 

^ijsjooo^;  also  to  a  person's  actions,  physical  or  mental;  to  be 
slothful,  apathetic,  inactive,  ooooo800COOQ]|aooo^,  ODCOtSoonBSajj 

^|8,  see  jgj[8,  n,  a  kind  of  mermaid. 

M],  J[^  (from  ccn),  to  be  rubbed  out),  v.  to  rub  out,  erase,  cancel;  to 

reply  to,  to  refute;  to  satisfy  (the  mind);  c^g^^oScoSScooo^dcoooSj 

fl08c§  88(?og8oo6^S  goS@8ogSi  Qt(OcS<j  ̂ ^coISqc^  ̂ 9^fl^8j^§  ̂  
00^,  he  first  rubbed  the  old  writings  with  charcoal,  and  then 

erased  them  with  the  leaves  of  the  roselle  ajvd  the  pegyi)  cgjSi'oDOt 
CODCOgSc^C^£8CCX)ScOgS8lSoSc^^Cf€|93^ii 
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c^d^,  V.  to  refute  (in  law).  ^^iiW   cuJ^  '^ 

c^o,  c^^8,  r.  to  reply  to,  to  refute,  oc^c^od^h 

G^coo,  n.  the  reply  of  a  defendant  in  a   civil    suit,   or   his    written 

defense  in  a  criminal  case,  c^cgooooSc^SgOD^H 

C3|,  2  (^pron.  ̂ ^)>  ̂«  to  sneeze. 

G3|30oS,  V.  same  as  c^« 

G3|,  3,  t;^r6.  a^a?,  euphonic^  sometimes  alternative}  see  Gram,  sec.  118; 

0gD8Oj6'G^,    CgOSG^gG^,   OgD8C6^^S€^,   CX^oSc^QgScOOSn 
Ml,  4,  n.  the  barking  deer,  Cervus  Muntjac. 

G3|0£Co5,  (pron.  ODCoS),  n.  a  young  barking  deer  (Mergui,  g^coJdS). 

G^,  5  (from  G@),  f.  to  reduce  to  small  particles;  to  digest,  as  food; 
to  bruise,  as  the  flesh, 

G^c,  V.  to  be  pleasing  to  the  taste,  00€^OD0§OD^;  to  be  pleasing  to 

the  ear,  as  well  arranged  and  pertinent  discourse;  to  be  accom- 

plished. 

GSRcgoS,  tJ.  see  the  parts. 

GOijg,  V.  to  pulverize. 

c^cogS,  V.  to  be  pleasing  to  the  ear,  ©cods  G^G^co^co^G^ooodS 

cx)^,  he  is  able  to  converse  in  a  pertinent  and  impressive  manner. 

G3]8,  1,  n.  the  Tavoy  redwood,  the  tree  which  produces  the  marking 
nut. 

GQiscSg,  n.  the  marking  nut,  G^oo^dSgu 

Gas,  2  (pron.  ̂ 8,  from  o&Gajs),   n.  the  excrement  of  animals, yfec^*,  ̂ \\^^ 

ordure,  crnSjcSs,  «©8,  oS%\  any  kind  of  filth.  .    •  ,     \,  /  i,    ttut^^J^ 

G^80l8,  n,  chyme;   G^agu 
GQjgcSsSs,  n.  a  kind  of  beetle. 

GasogSs,  V.  to  scrape  or  rub  off  dirt. 

G3|8c8,  V.  to  evacuate  the  intestines  (vulgar) ^  <^S^8gSoo^,  o^sooDS 

OD^,  00^08 ogosoo^ii 
GS|8,  3,  V.  to  borrow  or  lend;  to  hire  or  let;  in  either  case,  the  article 

to  be  returned  in  kind  (but  not  the  identical  article);  comp.  cos; 

ngjSGODSc^GgoosooSGCOOoSG^soloScxgos,  please,  sir,  lend  me  about 
ten  rupees. 

GSfiscos,  V,  same  as  Gajsn 

g^soSgsrscxdo,  n.  the  Arakanese  name  for    G^ooS^GOgS,    the    long- 
armed  ape. 

GasooS,  71.  the  leopard  cat  (jocal), 

^  (from  c^,  to  be  wide  apart),  v.  to  make  wide  apart;  to  be  difiuse, 
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or  to  enlarge  on,  in  discourse;  to  magnify,  overdraw;  oo^o©o^8 

Go]oSorg^80500^ioo6'6^^Q08ol;  ©odo8^^«gQoo1  j§;  00$^©* 
GOOoS«^og8ol^8,  do  not  magnify  the  matter;  ̂ oscoloS^^s^OD^ 

^080o5o6«^n 

^,  X  (from  cxgoS,  to  be  wide),  v.  to  widen,  make  wide  or  broad; 

to  spread  open  to  a  greater  extent,  coooSooooajpSscooos^o^f  ̂  

^^oScopS,  because  the  taungya  was  narrow,  he  widened  it  by 
clearing  the  jungle. 

^ogS,  V,  same  as  ̂ i 

^,  2  (pron,  ̂ ^),  t^.  to  be  weak,  infirm,  debilitated,  qj^coocJIqcjoS  ̂  

c^GOOOcQoS^e^oo^,  he  remains  in  an  infirm,  helpless  state,  owing 
to  his  having  chronic  rheumatism. 

^^,  t^.  same,  «S8C§ajtS§n^S^fl08^|)^^§ccogS«ii 

^^^  (jpron.  fl^?|^)>  «^^«  tremblingly,  from  sudden  passion. 

^^opS,  V.  to  quiver  with  passion  or  strong  mental  excitement,  as 

when  grudging  to  give  a  thing,  ̂ ^oc^^J^op^c^ODgS;  Oj^.e^^S 

c^(^<gD«g^08^08o6^<jj|c£«880D^ooogoS^^op^«^OD^,  he  remains 
quivering  with  rage,  because  buffaloes  and  bullocks  have  entered 

his  garden  and  destroyed  it. 

Mp,  1,  n.  conveyance  by  stages;   c^§88,  a  relay.  ^ 
caocooocS,  V.  to  take  in  charge,  at  a  new  stage. 

caoS,  V.  to  conduct,  convey  by  stages. 

MD§Boooo  (c^ogoooo),  n.  a  postoffice  peon. 

^?P§8^^'  c^§6^0008,  c^§«Q9>  or  briefly,  Q^gSs,  g^og^cxdos,  n.  a 
horse,  carriage,  etc.,  employed  in  conveying  by  stages;  oo^^SacoDD 

ooGSBSccpc^coooS  «S8(^coc^ocoooc^^§C|«^,  in  order  that  the 

messenger  now  sent  may  arrive  quickly,  you  must  convey  him  stage 

by  stage, 

cop,  2,  V.  to  be  smooth,  fine,  nice,  handsome,  OD^8^8«oocg^c^cooo 

MiOMoS,  t^.  to  be  smooth  and  fine  in  substance,  oo^(^d^800aDD800 

<YjSc«pgoSoD^,  the  texture  of  this  puhso  is  fine  and  delicate;  sos 

^^C96'coDOOD8oDDsaD^oocg^c^goScoDDOoaD08g6oD^,  the  grain 
of  the  wood  of  which  the  dining  table  is  made,  is  very  fine  and  even. 

c^ctto,  V.  see  c^o,  cggSoD^i 
4Mipc8,  ».  to  be  clear  of  jungle,  weeds,  as  a  garden,  i.^,,  to  have  a 

well  kept  appearance,  c^ocQoDDODDi 







?^8?»  ̂ ?P^^»  c^OjgoS,  V.  to  be  very  smooth,  fine,  etc.;   od^gj^cdoi 

cao(^8,  t;.  to  be  sleek. 

cap,  3,  V.  to  be  slippery;  to  slip  along,    slide;    comp.    c^S;   OD^oo 

0008CcJr^OOJOOOg0800COD^^8^C6j^§GODDGQD§OOCg^G^OCX>gSii 

c|pcfj|,  V.  te  ba  slimy,  slippery,  cogDCciT^DQ^OD^ogcco^^swoSic^o 
oSo^^r^oo^,  I  do  not  know  what  has  fallen  down  my  back,  it 
has  a  slimy  feeling. 

COD,  4,  »•  to  excite  a  quarrel,  instigate,  provoke,  by  malicious  and 

mischievous  representation,  coSsc^ODgS;  not  used  sing^ly, 
cajoeos  (^pron.  cajooio?),  ca>cl^o8,  c^o&,  v.  same  as  cojou 

csjooS,  \^(pron,  ccjjooS),  n.  a  chasm,  gulf,  abyss. 

COjoctS,  2  (from  c@oc5,  to  be  afraid),  v,  to  make   afraid,    frighten, 

gc0008oDCQ0SoS|3^8|  C^OcSoOoS  GOOOOOD8C^@8§JOD^  OC^C^gOoS^ 

ffBod^oogS,  in  a  large  banyan  tree  to  the  south  of  the  town, 
there  is  an  evil  spirit,  they  intimidatingly  declared,  which  is  in 

the  habit  of  frightening  (people);  comp,  ̂ S%  and  g^ii 

c^ooS|8^8,  coiooS^^,  V,  to  terrify;  see  the  parts\  oo8cx)^jyS8  go^ 

coDocx>08c^  c8oSc©gS850G@o6g08^8coon^oSc8^«^aj  c^ooSg§ 
cGosBoooSoo^,  the  mother,  in  order  to  quiet  her  violently  crying 

child,  frightens  it  by  saying,  The  big  shaggy  cat  will  come  and 

bite  you. 

tco|DcS9|oS,  or  ooQ^cSc^ooS,  adv.  rattlingly?  c^ocS^c^jg^,  to  rattle. 

coiooSajos,  V.  to  be  shaken,  agitated,  perturbed,  «^5«oooS§ODgS; 

cogsccocapoSoptODgS,  to  have  the  nervous  system  deranged,  either 

from  the  effects  of  illness ,  great  grief,  or  sudden  fright,  oooSc^  oS9|08ii 

caps,  1,  n.  a  cylindrical  basket  used  by  Karens  and  Palaungs;  smaller 

than  c^ooScgoS'^8;  $ee  also  ̂ <£c^S8tt 
cao8,  2,  ;*.  a  pot  with  a  perforated  bottom,  used  to  cook  by  steam, 

co188c^8ii 

cao8,  3,  t;.  to  be  loose,  not  tight,  QajjcS;  to  be  lean,  thin;  less  than  ̂ , 

afid  8S;  to  be  out  of  the  way,  c©18oDigS;  to  be  removed  from 

the  observation  of  one^s  superiors,  09C30cSiX)^86^Q88(g0800C6poS9d 
COlc5oOCgDtOQCX)Df^lCODOC@0§l  03^§a^(9»88  oocfood^8oocg^ 

c^8oD^;  f oSg^c^^ooo^<S  c^8c^8|^g8e6[>§OD^,  this  work 
can  easily  be  finished  to-morrow. 

cao8ag  (pron.  ccjoSoa),  i>.  to  be  out  of  the  way,  @oS§88odco8ooo 

ogoioocooflOicowc@o§ioooooSoo(^c§c^o8«ajj(Jl,  owing  to  the  fre- 
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quent  visits  of  steamers,  Mergui  is  not  so  out  of  the  way,  as  formerly. 

c^oS^jc^o8@8,  c^o8S8C^d8«8,  adv.  a  little  loose,  0(Sc^o8c^o8, 

c^o8cood8  cooo8  II 
rao8,  4,  n.  a  valley,  vale;   a  sheltered  cove. 

cajo88,  1,  n.  a  large  brook,  rivulet,  tributary  stream. 

ca]o88g3c8,  n.  a  creek  ending  in  a  cul-de-sac^  cX)aSooc7Sc3|o88dBn 
cao88©cotS,  n,  a  hollow  made  by  falling  water. 

ca]oS8§8<?|3oS8§8,  n.  streams  and  channels,  ooS80J^8C§ic^o88^8cj3o88 

88COo5Qd1(Scoo8,  Fishery  lessees,  are  your  streams  and  channels 
in  a  satisfactory  state? 

c^o88,  2^  V.  to  peep,  look  slyly,  pry  into,  as  an  eavesdropper;  Mo8 8 
expresses  the  action  of  a  tiger  watching  its  prey,  before  springing 

upon  it.  It  is  also  descriptive  of  a  man  lying  in  wait  for  an 

en'emy,  either  to  kill  him,  or  to  do   him    grievous   bodily   harm, 

G855j8oOOJ^8cl^(?^o88^0008j^S^oSoDgSil 

c^oSs^^,  V.  to  look  slyly  through  a  crevice,  to  peep  at  with  close 

inspection,  or  impertinent  curiosity,  oocoa8iS^c«o8og^86oDiO£o6|^gS8 

©08«©ooSo^c^oS8^@^oogSo^i«(g8oj§coo8n 

c^dS8C§o88,  t;.  same,  8830cQo88o^«coooS8©odd8cQoo|oo8^i  c^o88 

(?(goS8^o8coooSoogSii 

G^oSs,  3^(from  co^c^oSs,  the  windpipe).     "^^ 
cai|D88GJSooS,  71.  a  dry  cough;  pulmonary  consumption. 

MoSsd^gj  V.  to  cough;   aoc©8C9pS8a^8,  to  have  catarrh. 

caoSsoooDoSoooS,  GSjoSgooc^c^,  adv.  with  a  constant  cough,  goocoooSs 

ccx)o88  ooSi'cj  ic^oS  soDoc^oSajoS^Sc^cjoo^n 
C3]oS80^8a^8  (pron.  o^8),  v,  to  cough. 
rao88oS80oS,  V.  to  hem,  in  order  to  attract  attention,  or  as  a  warn- 

ing,  G0008cD0SoDOJCO0C2|8fG^088O^800^C^oSc51ll 

caoSsoD^  (or  cos),  V.  to  hem,  ojcoooD^f:^o8G90D8c^o88o5co800^n 

GaBoS800oS  (goooS,  more  common^,  v,  to  hawk;  comp,  OOcStSoOoSii 

c^o88oo§,  V.  to  hem,  C^o8800^o5@08C^Q«5@^CX>^II 

tG9p88C3|o88,  see  Gfio88cSo88,  adv,  ascendingly,  as  smoke. 

G^o,  V.  to  pacify,  coax,  wheedle,  soothe,  d^ojc§^?^c«8©58ol,  oood 

GC08^(X)^r^c8oSGOOo8G^9o1,  soothe  the  child,  in  order  to  make 
it  stop  crying. 

C^^GQj,  V.  same  as  qm^ 

cajS,^,  n.  the  dross  of  metal. 

c^Sj^tSy  n.  lava. 
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GOjS,  2,  V.  to  slip,  slide  off,  lose  footing;  to  go  6iside,  err,  backslide, 

C^oo^,  goScoSsoo^;  to  deride,  treat  derisively;  in  this  sense 

not  used  assertively,  aoScajSoo^;  to  glance  off,  as  a  bullet,  and 

strike  some  object  other  than  that  intended;  to  be  barren  or  je- 

june, as  an  ill-concerted  plan  or  design;  co58sgjooSgddoo&3]c«o8 

GcSg3|5^^od^,  when  Maung  Pyu  was  walking  on  the  road,  his 

foot  slipped  and  he  fell  down;  GOO^oSc^Sc^oScpc^S^c^n^^^ODgS, 

when  the  gun  was  fired  at  the  post,  it  (the  bullet]  glanced  off 
and  struck  Nga  Me. 

csrSgooSsooS,  adv,  from  g^5« 

G^5c8oS,  V.  to  rake  the  bottom  of  a  river  in  order  to  remove  snags 

and  other  obstructions;  to  slide  and  strike  (a  snag),  cgoo^SscR 

G3|5^c8cS8oo^,  the  boat  slid  and  struck  a  snag. 
fli,  1,  V.  to  be  sweet,  as  sugar;  to  be  fresh,  as  water,  i,e.^  not  salt; 

to  be  pleasant,  as  the  voice  or  countenance,  OSOD^OD^,  ©ooos^ 

00^;  to  act  with  Q.pparent  forbearance  toward  a  person  whom 

one  ultimately  intends  to  punish,  or  have  punished,  because  the 

present  time  is  not  opportune  for  action,  ̂ {§8rooS^pS;  %^^  bas 
a  similar  meaning;  to  be  mild,  as  the  heat  of  the  sun;  to  abate, 

as  the  violence  of  the  wind  after  a  storm,  cco^coosQ;  to  be 

moderate,  as  the  price  of  anything,  ooc^'c^oogS;  OD^osQ^wOGCjSi 
00CO08I  G6|^cSoocoo8,  is  the  water  in  this  locality  sweet  or  salt;  ̂  

OOOOCoS©o:o8gGo^odOOD^,  this  person  is  very  sweet  of  speech, 

or   ̂ ^^cg^^oS^oogS,    ©0008^00003^;    egoj^sicco^ogosj^i 

C^08g§ll 

^a,  ̂s8(S,  ̂ c^,  ̂ j2,  ̂000,  V.  see  the  respective  roots, 

fl[|3oS,  V.  to  be  excessively  sweet,  06*^88^88^00^,    oo^8CvgoS^|goS 
00^,  jaggery  is  excessively  sweet. 

^,  2  i^pron.  <Q[),  n.  a  horn, 

^00^008  (^pron,  oooSoj8)»  n.  applied  to   bullocks   which   have    one 

upright  horn,  and  one  crumpled  horn,  the  latter  being  loose. 

^ooSoD08,  n.  applied  to  a  bullock  with  divaricating  horns,  somewhat 

curving  backward. 

^GolcScooo,  a.  horned,  homy. 

^cS,  see  §^oS,  2,  r.  to  relish,  enjoy. 

S[S,  V.  to  lop,  cut  off  (limbs  from  a  tree);  one  kind  of  ̂ c8,  ooSrSSt 

cR^S^O|c8oS,  lop  off  and  throw  down  the  branch  of  the  tree. 

S[§,  1,  i>.  to  be  concave,  as  a  plot  of  ground;    n.    a   concave   piece 
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of  ground,  a  valley;   oo^©08^oocoo5icsnS^o^§c^OD^,    this  din- 
ing table  is  depressed  in  the  centre, 

^S^£t,  V,  to  be  joyful,  happy  in  mind,  «£800^oocj6'5oc^c^^S^§ 
j585<S«§j^coo8;  ̂ §9^t  has  the  force  of  ccgSc^,  but  is  not  so  elegant. 

fi[8,  2,  71.  a  cage  for  birds;  a  movable  cage  for  beasts,  ̂ ^§  (^^^ 

used  in  the  colloq.).  ̂ ^.»ilf.  -^PtiSw 
flj^Sa,  1,  V.  to  be  concave,  as  a  spot  of  ground;  see  ̂ ^« 

^88,  2  (pron.  ̂ ^8),  n.  the  armpit,  oooSoDcS,  oooSoocSs,  ©0<i^c8 

^S8^0Qj6'^cooo8oo6j<Soocoo^oloo^n 
S|^8800c8,  ̂ S80oS8,  n.  same  as  ̂ 88ii 

^88COOOoSg,  n.  a  crutch,  ̂ SicooooSu 

^Ss«g8,  n.  the  hair  under  the  armpits. 

^ag^8(^5)  (pron.  <9[g8^8)>  ̂ -  a  kind  of  confectionery. 

^,  V.  to  be  defective,  wanting,  incomplete,  «^«coS;  to  be  blemished, 
marred. 

^c^,  V.  same,  oo^ojOQOi^c^OD^,  this  man  is  deficient  in  learning; 

g88c§DCO^©OD08«^^oj8ioocg^^c^cx)^;  «g^oSoj8  oooooS^c^^ 

ooDic§«oc^oSc5j8os>cg^<?^ccoo8^8QS§c^cSc51©ooo^,  it  is  only  ow* 

ing  to  Ma  Pyu's  having  a  defect  in  one  of  her  eyes,  that  one  may 
notf  with  propriety,  call  her  a  very  handsome  woman, 

(from  ̂ ,  to  be  sweet),  a,  slightly  sweet,  sweetish. 

J,  V.  to  be  slightly  sweet. 

^U  1  (from  0^8,  to  be  broken),  v.  to  break  crosswise,  as  a  thing 

that  is  long  and  slender;  ̂ ^^<^^»  to  keep  tally;  comp.  ̂ ;  cooS 

^8ic§^8,  to  bend  back  the  arms  and  legs,  in  massage. 

^8^,  V.  1,  to  break  crosswise  and  then  into  pieces;  c8o5^@o$n8^s^ 

03^,  to  chasten  one's  self. 
^8^(|||oSq88,  v.  to  overwhelm  and  crush,  as  an  enemy,  ̂ ^0{c8^8^ 

(goSQ88CX)^u 
^8,  2,  V.  to  wash,  bathe,  as  the  body  with  water,  ccj^soo^;  ̂ iCQ 

00803^,  to  bathe,  a  term  used  by  ordinary  people  to  officials  of 

rank;  coo8CC|^8,  to  bathe  in  medicinal  water. 

^8,  3  (^pron.  (J8j,  w.  a  dove,  g^r,  comp.  ̂ i 

^8<4,  n.  a  shelter  in  a  tree,  used  when  shooting  doves. 

^88^8,  n.  the  emerald  dove. 

^8^,  n.  the  ground  pigeon. 

^8^::^,  n.  a  cuckoo  clock. 

^i^CJj,  n.  a  species  of  dove. 
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^«8^0j^«,  71.  the  fox-colored  turtledove. 

%}fcS,  V.  to  whistle  by  blowing  through  the  thumbs  laterally  placed 
together,  with  the  hands  clasped. 

^8co8«Qd,  n.  the  ringdove. 

^8CO^(?gooS,  n.  the  turtledove. 

^8o8(S«,  n.  lit.  the  dove  hawk,  the  kestrel  of  Europe,  the  Tmnunculus alaudaritbs, 

^8,  4,  n.  the  broken  burnt  rice  adhering  to  the  bottom  of  a  rice  pot. 
%icoS,  V.  to  adhere,  as  such  rice;   hence  the  malediction,  wSgc^cSs 

G,  n,  a  white  ant  or  termite. 

go|,  n.  a  white  ant's  nest,  constructed  on  the  side  of  a  tree  or  house; 
comp.  coooSSii 

^^^s,  n.  a  white  ant,  Qn 

gc^,  V.  to  scratch  with  the  nails,  or  tear  (the  skin)  with  the  claws; 
to  scratch  up,  rake  together;  comp.  fign 

D§,  an  intensive  (in/req.). 
dS,  1,  n.  a  mosquito. 

gSc^oS,  n.  a  mosquito-flap,  used  to  keep  off  flies   and  mosquitoes, 

aScoooS,  n.  a  mosquito  curtain  (g8^  is  more  polite  than  gSccx)o8). 
aSc^^j,  n.  a  mosquito  that  hides  in  dark  corners. 

dS,  2,  V.  to  measure  with  a  measure  of  capacity;  comp.  8J§h 
dSgoooSsj'ti.  a  measuring  basket,  ©oIsGScodoSsb 
aScgoS,  V.  see  the  parts. 

j8ogoS,  V.  to  measure  with  a  measure  of  capacity. 
tQ8sD,  n.  the  marrow  of  bones. 

g8s68(S^  V.  to  penetrate  the  marrow,  be  thrilled  with  pleasurable  sen- 

sations,  or  with  cold,  OD^(?€^j§cgo8«^8^§ioo§8g8fi88(Scooo8a|<S« 
SSq^^;  see  2S» 

g88oS  (from  oog8,  a  rafter),  n.  a  board  covering  the  ends    of  raf- 
ters,  and  forming  a  facing  to  the  eaves  of  a  house. 

g8<j)(S,  n.  the  Garuga  pinnata^  a  forest  tree  growing  to   the   height 
of  seventy  or  eighty  feet,  the  bark  of  which  is  used  for  tanning, 

gcoj,  n.  a  lion;  o^ii  ODocoi  cc>DODc^^§c8ooi^cco«ojjoo§8g<?oS(^8,  of 
noble  lions,  it  is  said,  there  are  four  kinds,  viz.  fhe  pandu,  kala, 
Tcethara,  and  tina  (64);  gcoSoSoo^  {pron.  6©),  to  retreat  from 
battle  fearlessly. 
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SSs,  1,  n.  a  light,  open  basket  for  carrying  poultry,  fruit,  etc.  (this 

is  the  generic  term  for  basket);  ODG^oSjSSg,  a  small  basket  with 

transverse  prongs  inside,  attached  to  a  pole,  and  used  for  pluck- 

ing mangoes. 

SS8Cc51S8CX)08,  n.  a  howdah,  soScolSgooDgn 

|qS8C08,  n.  a  Burmese  football  made  of  rattan  wickerwork. 

jaSsojaooS,  v.  to  play  at  football, 

SSg,  ̂ (from  ooSSg,  an  act),  verb,  affix,  giving  the  power  of  a  par- 

ticipial noun,  as  ogos,  go,  coosjSSg,  a  going;  combined  with  co  it 

gives  the  power  of  the  infinitive  mood,  as  ooog,  go,  coD^SSgco,  to 

go;   also  denotes  a  single  effort,  ascooiSSa,  one   heat  in  a  race. 

[388,^  closing  verb,  affix,  commonly  expressive  of  regret;  see  Gram, 

sec.  119;  GSc^ccoSSa,  it  is  so,  alas  !  og08^ogo8GCO§88,  alas  I  that 

he  should  have  gone,  ̂ 6|CCX>[g88,  alas  I  that  I  should  have  en- 
countered it. 

GS,  V.  to  mark  with  the  nails,  OD oSoogSs^^^Soo^;  comp.  (3oS;     to 

scrape,  as  with  a  knife  or  shard;   to  scrape  up  with  the    fingers; 

to  rake  with  a  rake  (ogSSS).       ̂ ''    '      ' 
38 go,  V.  to  scrape  off,  gS^" 

aScSoS,  V.  to  gnaw,  c^oS;  comp.  cooooSw 

apS,  1,  n.  a  ray;  not  used  singly,  opcpJCCpSS^cooS^QogDcfioS 

9©c08o8  ̂ ,y)^og^8co88coo5^cx>^,  the  divine  rays  of  a  Buddh  are 
diffused  throughout? and  illumine  the  whole  of  a  sekya  system.  Der. 

ecpSg^  and  <?f  g^ 

G^,  2,  see  ̂ ^j  n.  thread,  simply  spun. 

Q58,  V.  to  divide  into  two  equal  parts,  ocScxD^,  oooSooS^oOffi,  o1« 

cScocSGcSs^OD^,  to  split  a  bamboo  into  halves,  ooSoSsoooSS^s^ 

OD^,  to  cut  fruit  into  halves;   oojg<S8,  n,  a  bit,  portion^  dU^i  (jf^l/<i^ik$' 
S,  n.  a  fence  of  any  kind;  an  enclosure  for  cultivation,  or  for  con- 

fining cattle,  fowls,  etc.,  c^§,  @^^§'  ooS§;  a  cage  for  wild  beasts; 

S<^i2|S83oS@OD^,  a  figurative  expression  applied  to  a  mutually 
destructive  quarrel. 

EooD,  §0^8,  §0^6*,  §888,  V,  to  surround  with  a  fence;  to  inclose  in  any 

manner,  og)|6'(fi^cooooSc§g^08(go8o8oooSGOCoc@o§i§ooo^co861ii 
@  .|,  V.  same;  to  surround  with  people,  adherents,  dependents,  guards, 

etc.      Der.  oo^ooc^h 

So,  V.  to  be  a  point  of  union  for  several  parts;  to  be  exceeding,  extra- 

ordinary; in  this  sense  used  chiefly  in  the  clauses,    fiocooo8    and 
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OD^^OiQoc^CGjo,  he  has  such  ability  in  speaking  Shan  €ls  to  be 

quite  extraordinary.      Der»  oojSo  and  sjoSGon 

§o^[6\  V.  to  be  a  point  of  union  for  several  parts. 

Qo8  (from  Qo8,  to  be  apart),  v,  to  be  between,  divide,  make  sepa- 

rate, distinct,  ̂ Ss^osoo^,  ooDS^oscx)^,  dSsgosoo^joSgoo^cx)^; 
to  be  different,  diverse,  unlike,   dissimilar,    (^GosoopS;    to    take 

•  every  other  one,  take  one  and  leave  one;  in  this  sense  frequently 

written  So,  and  chiefly  used  in  the  phrase  cjoSjSo,  every  other 

day;  ̂ 6c|>S^Sc©6'(§08QgScooo8oo^8§080goS§|oo^,  between  the 
two  kingdoms  there  is  a  range  of  mountains  separating  them;  co 

^S%  ojCoo5co^8i  S^oo^Ss  ̂ D8oogS,  although  men  resemble  one 
another,  in  strenuousness  they  are  diverse. 

jgo8p8,  V,  to  be  different,  diverse,  unlike;  to  rebel,  (^^oo^oo^,  to  throw 

ofif  one's  allegiance  to;  to  separate  from ;  c^oScooSc^oySsnS^cooS 
«8sOp^8«8800^  6|OO^Oo8Sj§C§OgcS^  C^^OD^§08^0800^;    jg08(gD8^08 

p8cGoo),  speak  definitely. 

[8,  see  ̂ ,  V,  to  make  level  by  spreading  out  the  parta 

QtS,  see  ̂ S,  n,  lac,  gum  lac;   cochineal, 

Q^,  V,  to  make  a  loud,  resounding  noise;  used  only  in  certain  ad- 

\erUal  forms,  as§^@5,oroD@5@5,  (§5q>,  @^@5a^^8a^^8,  @5@5 

Obdi^,  §(^(§5(?OOoS8COOoS8,  ̂ oS8§iOOo)ogj|^^oSc§g80g8GOOOG@DSl 

ccx>o88co8oooSoo§^(§5^§[g^cx)^;  o8cx)oSc^88o6^8co<go8c^g(S@^ 

a^^8a^^8@086|^OD^H 

[258,  J,  V,  to  thunder,  ̂ cSsQ^s;  not  as  loud  as  ̂ dSs^^^su 

BcSs,^  (from  ̂ ^8,  to  be  terrified),  v.  (065.). 

(3<J8CO|OoS,  t/.  to  threaten,  daunt,   terrify   by   threats,    ooo8jS^oS«gS 

[SSsg^ocSoodS,  he  terrified  him,  threatening  to  cut  him  with  a  da. 

§^8^,  §58G«d88,  v.  to  threaten,  G«o8£^oogS« 

SS8,  see  S][^8,  V.  to  roar,  as  thunder,  to  be  loud,  thundering. 

S5SS,  see  ?|]^oSajS,  v,  to  have  but  little,  be  in  a  strait  from  want. 

Si'SoS,  see  ai|H?3|oS,  v.  to  be  particular,  scrupulous. 
©,  \^  see  3|| ,  n,  a  cluster  or  clump  of  bushes. 

©,2,  V,  to  cover,  overspread,  a&  with  a  cloth,  blanket  or  clothes;  to 

be  entire,  as  ̂ ^^800^,  to  have  the  entire  control  of;  c^oooco 

cx>08j8ccx)OcS^c§c^d§8c^^^ogo8CX)^n  ^cx>o8cx^oS«^«oo8o1,  those 
two  young  men  cover  their  shoulders  with  their  puhsoes,  in  going 
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to  the  pwe;   I  do  not  think  that  they  can   be  townspeople;    ©^ 

ocoos^8sccx)8ng)^8C^8c^^^^8oo^n 
©00^,  n.  a  sheet  or  coverlet. 

^oo^ooggcooS,  n.  a  blanket,  ̂ ooSn 
©^,  t>.  to  cover  (in/req.), 

Sgo,  see  ̂ |9pt  z^.  to  be  full  of  sores,  diseases,  etc. 

Gs,  n.  a  kind  of  mermaid,  §^80j   (one  kind  of  ̂ ^o^C))*      It  is   said 

that  the  difference  between  a  ̂800  and  a  cgj^ojq  is,  that  the  latter 's 
hair  falls  down  the  back,   while  the  former's  hair  does  noL 

§^8qS,  SsooSooo,  §^80^8,  §^8c85,  jj^8C008,  n.  sundry   ornaments   made 

to  represent  the  fabled  decorations  of  a  §^8u 
G8S08COOo88,  n.  an  ear  omament* 

G8^<S,  n.  an  image  of  a  Qt%   attached  to  the  prow  of  a  vessel,  as    a 

protection  against  beltis  (c8c28);  the  figurehead  of  a  vessel  or  of 
a  royal  barge. 

cE,  1  (firam  oocq),  n,  a  foot;  leg;  the  hind  leg  of  a  quadruped,  in 

contradistinction  to  cocS,  a  fore  leg;  coc8j§C6j8Gg^§<gcS» 

cEoaS,  adv,  afoot,  on  foot,   cgo:gSag08CX>^,  he  goes  on  foot. 

cEoj)^  (pron,  ooiffi),  V,  to  be  benumbed  or  asleep,  as  the  foot. 

cS@  (^pron.  §),  n.  a  retaining  fee,  or  fee  paid  on  engaging  a  Uwyer 

or  doctor,  c^^ff^c§^co80D^,  he  gives  a  retaining  fee   to   the 

pleader. 
cEdSS,  n,  a  plaited  horsehair  cincture,  worn  below  the  knee  by  some 

young  Burmese  men,  and  by  Shan  women. 

cE^,  n,  the  arched  upper  part  of  the  foot,  instep,  ̂ ^%\  a  pedestal,  cfi^cJn 

cBaSs,  n.  an  anklet  or  ornamental  ankle  ring;  fetters,    «§^88c^^o5 

cSoSol,  take  off^  the  fetters. 

cBaSjQoS,  cg^8§oS,  i>.  to  fetter,  put  on  fetters,  ooc[>8Sc^Gg^8ss>oS 

00^,  he  put  fetters  on  the  accused. 

cBa880oS,  71.  the  small  part  of  the  leg  above  the  ankle,   cc^ft^^88 

ooSecoooS^oSoopS,  the  water  is  about  ankle  deep. 

acO|o88,  n.  a  toe. 

|e(S,  n.  a  stocking,  sock;   hence  0008CC^4ggtS,  a  boot. 
a3o88,  V,  to  stretch  out  the  leg. 

j^8,  n.  the  toe  next  the  great  toe. 

^oo8^,  n.  a  footstooL 
aooccoooS,  n.  the  inside  of  the  behd  of  the  knee. 

:)COoSoo8,  V.  to  cohabit,  as  a  king» 







cScooBcp,  n.  a  sacred  footprint. 

cgdS,  n.  the  stump  of  a  leg. 

qQgcx5DcS,  n.  a  foot  and  leg. 

cQ^Ss^  n.  a  shoe.      ̂ f^^^^^y  ̂ «  ̂   shoestring. 

Cg^Ss^o,  n,  the  sole  of  a  shoe,  cS^SQO&ocShw 

cS^SsgS,  n.  a  shoe  scraper.  p 

cjS^«gcS,  w.  a  stirrup;  the  treadle  of  a  loom  or  other  machine. 

cg^«cp,  n.  a  footstep,  footprint. 

cgoS,  V,  to  be  exhausted  with  fatigue,  fagged;    o/ien   coupled   wUh 

ODC^oS,  as  ajcQoScooSoSc^oo^,  he  is  exhausted,  cQo8cocSo8S8 

G^OD^  is  also  applicable  to  sick  people. 

G(go§8,  n,  the  front  part   of  the  foot;    GpoScpS^§Q85o8<?|3o§85Q 

oj^oosc^,  I  will  never  set  foot  in  your  house  again. 

cQo^8,  w.  the  arched  upper  part  of  the  foot,  the  instep,  cS^ii 

c^e^s^,  n.  a  vamp,  c8^cSoocoTooD8GQii 

GJgoo5,  tJ.  to  be  splayfooted,  to  have  one  of   the   feet   flattened    and 
spread  out. 

cS(go8,  n.  tiptoe,  G§s^o88<g08fl 

cgcgD8CC300oS,  V.  to  be  on  tiptoe;  to  be  affectedly  vain,  self-important, 

supercilious,  oogSo:j^DD^oo§oSoocco86jOO^j§icg08<^^DC^oSc§<gD8 
GCX)ooScgo800gSi 

gJ2<jiD8CCX)DcSod^|)§,  adv.  on  tiptoe. 
cSooo)8,  n.  the  sole  of  the  foot. 

gSo,  n.  the  great  toe. 

g£«Q8,  n.  the  string  with  which  the  great  toes   of  a  dead   person 
are  tied  together. 

c^(gcS8,  n.  an  ankle,  o^cSb 

cglg^GOoS,  cQogSccxDS,  n.  a  royal  courier,  in  the  Burmese  time. 

cg6jS8,  n.  the  place  of  the  feet;  opposed  to  Q^Stc^Bt;  cficoDSoSscS 

GCpoScJ]oogSo2Cp8o 

GJgcp,  n.  a  footstep,  footprint,  cg^88cp;  cgGpogoco,  the  Track  Law; 

cgGpcgc^GOD0cScj^^O2^08C^g©08OD0S0D^II 

cScpQO^,  n.  a  tracker,  ̂ cQGpSojoo^c^«c^c^09oSii 

cgoDo9,  n.  the  middle  toe,  g^g^oSsodoSu 

cgo^8,  n.  a  football,  gSso^^ 

cg02|Sc3g08,  V.  to  trudge,   CCO8CCO8C0^OD^o8o^8g0Cg0800gS,     CC080d|^ 

gOCg0800DOO^I 

C§g58,  V.  to  step,  put  forth  the  foot;  n.  a  step. 
B.  D,    20. 
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cBoo^,  ̂ §o:>^^\j  n.  a  foot  soldier. 

ckoD^s,  n.  a  toe  nail. 

GQOoSs,  n.  the  little  toe. 

GQODOJS,  n.  the  leg  from  the  knee  to  the  ankle. 

cgoDOjf'iOOOg,  cgooojg^cScjODS,  «•  the  calf  of  the  leg. 
cQoS^g,  *.  to  castrate  [polite^,    cj8S©c^8CX>^,  ooSsoo^,  oSewoD^i 

cSoj^^oS*,  n.  the  toe  next  to  the  little  toe. 
eg,  2^  see  ra,  V.  to  reduce  to  small  particles. 

CQcSoSg,  n.  a  jewVharp. 

CQGQoSs^oS,  V.  to  play  on  a  jewVharp,  G§sgoSscgc@5^5co08CC)5 

eg 8,  V.  to  be  gentle,  mournful  in  sound;  used  adverbially  only. 

§,  see  ̂ ,  V.  to  make  wide  apart. 

qSooS,  Xj  a.  and  n.  six,  6« 

CQOoSgo))oS5[8,  w.  and  a.  duodecimo. 

CQOoS,  JL  5^.  to  be  dry,  cogoo^;  to  be  dried   up,  ©^8CX)^,    oo^o© 

61^<S|^^8G3lS(?ODO(?@DSlOa8oSdl8o8cgcX>^(?go<^CXJ^ggu 

eSooSoDtS,  t;.  to  be  dry,  as  flesh  or  fruit;  to  be  devoid  of  the  busy 

hum  of  life,  to  be  dull,  deserted  and  desolate,  as  a  city  or  town; 

0©©D800CODDoS«o8c^^O2ODgS00OD080DC6j00Cg^QJgOoSoD6*a^0D^^^ 
on  account  of  losing  his  appetite  for  food,  this  man's  flesh  and 

skin  are  dry  and  shriveled  up;  oo^j^Cjisooc^cflSsa^cqswSQooo 

c@o§ioocg^cgDoSoD6'aD^ic^5,  owing  to  there  being  no  court  and 
bazar,  as  formerly,  this  town  is  very  dull,  is  it  not? 

cGooSoSs,  V.  to  be  dried  up, 

cEocSoD,  GgocSoo6',  V.  to  be  dry  (infreq,). 
cgooSc^,  V.  to  be  dry,  become  dry,  cX)^o:go8(?^c^cjgooSct^'?^^S 

c^(,^50Qj^8C3008o),  spread  this  tiger  skin  in  the  sun,  in  order  that 
it  may  become  dry. 

gGooS,  3,  see  caooS,  v,  to  make  afraid,  frighten. 

(?BocS^c»,  see  e^cS^cS,  adv.  rattlingly. 

qSd88,  see  Q^oS%  (from  co^QajoSs,  the  windpipe). 

>^QoS8cgo88,  or  oocgo88cgD88,  adv.  ascendingly,  as  smoke,  vapor,  etc.; 

fig.9  applied  to  strong  passion,  cood88CCX)d88;  c^S6'8oS«DSc|SoSg 
cgo88C3ooo^,  8oSd58o^cSoo^50icgo88cgo88oooo^fl 

(J,  see  ̂ ,  n,  a  horn. 

IjcjS,  i,  v.  to  be  concave,  as  a  piece  of  ground;  see  AS%^ 

(JoS,  2j  V.  to  relish,  enjoy:   not  used  singly.      Der.  aSBoSn 
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^oSQ^oS,  adv.  relishingly;  applied  to  eating  with  zest,  and  to  sleeping 

soundly ;   onl^/  used  when  preceded    by  jS,  or  followed  by  |8cSb 

^oSgoSg^oSgoS,  adv.  same;  na§5eoD(^^^  gcTSgoSgoSgoScyS 

00^,  last  night  I  had  a  deliciously  sound  sleep;  OD^^oooog)|J©08 

oo^oo©o§^cS§^oSg^cS§CfS(§^OD^,  it  is  only  now  that  I  relish 
the  food  which  I  eat. 

§,§>  ̂^^  ̂ S,  n.  a  cage  for  birds;  a  movable  cage  for  beasts. 

§^8,  see  ̂ 8,  71.  a  dove,  g^8n 

^sS,  V.  to  deny  one's  self,  practise  self-denial,  perform  austerities, 

li§^§^^'  &§§^^§^^'  agj§<S8cx>e800^^^«ol8ccooc@o§ioo 
ooSoo©08^©^(§^§  goooSsoSJloo^,  as  my  parents  have  but  little 

property,  I  am  compelled  to  clothe  myself,  in  a  self-denying  manner. 

g  1,  i;.  to  be  forked,  branch  into  two  parts  (having  something  be- 

tween);   to  ride  upon,  B88<:8oJ*88CX)^;  to  have   authority   over, 

cc300cScoo5«880Dg^86|^8oo^,  the  Assistant  Commissioner  of  Yan- 
doon  has  authority  over  the  towns  of  Shwelaung,  Pantanaw,  and 

Danubyu.      Der.  oogii 

8  7)  (p^o^»  2^)'  ̂'  *^  ̂   betwixt  and  between,  said   of  a   person's 
conduct;  also   has  an    impersonal    meaning,    o^^c^@^©^§8^ 

00^,  OO^OO^jgojjoo^;    gc^cS,  to  act  in  a  betwixt  and   between 
manner, 

g    2  (pron.  g),  w.  a  kind  of  net,  let  down  from  each  side  of  a  boat, 
to  catch  prawns. 

g"}S,  V.  to  be  concave,  deep,  as  a  cup;  less  extensive  than  S[§;  to  be 
sunken,  as  the  face,  oo^ojflcSjogoScx)^;    n.    a   cup,    bowl,   or 
anything  of  similar  shape;   a  measure  of  capacity    equal    to  two 

sales  (©cooS)^*l  vfes  (.^.^nMui^m^  i^  04^^^" 
goSaSsBS,  n.  a  shop  where  liquor  is  sold  by  the  glass;   goSajSccpSsu 

goSgS,  n.  a  pair  of  metal  cups  played    together;     comp.    coSscoSs, 
and  ODCoSii 

goScooDcS,  n.  see  the  parts;   (goo^ goScooocSii 

gS,  V,  to  be  bent,  curved,  as  a  bandy-leg,  or  the  horn  of  an  animal 

curving  towards  its   fellow;    cg)|(Scx)0800CC08cG g8oo^,    my   little 

son  is  bandy-legged. 

gScooD8of>oS  (pron.  2Sc9l8oio5),  n.  ninepins. 

gSc00D8otoSoD©D8,  V.  to  play  at  ninepins. 
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gSg,  V,  to  strike  at,  aim  a  blow  at;  to  pierce,  penetrate,  go  through, 

CC08 j^§  gSsoo^,  ̂ SsOD^N 

g^,  n.  a  long-handled  chisel,  o6c©DSoo<^8n 

g^ooos,  n.  bodily  strength,  force,  ooo8g^,  ocon 

g^ooosoco,  n.  strength,  g^ooosooo^soogS,  g^ooosococoosoo^ii 

gcS,  V,  to  engage  in  combat,  fight,  as  cocks  and  other  birds,  @oSg'5, 

d!g5,  ̂ «g'5,  colS8g6';  to  come  in  contact,  conjunction,  as  clouds 

or  heavenly  bodies,  c85^S£g5*ccx)OOOolc5j<SccpSo^jg86|00^,  when 
one  thundercloud  comes  in  contact  with  another,  you  can  see  the 

gleam  of  the  lightning;  g'^^^§^5  to  sound  with  a  smacking  noise, 
as  when  a  person  receives  a  slap  on  the  face. 

gaS,  see  ̂ ^8,  a.  and  n.  seven,  c^^ii 
S,  V.  to  put  into  the  mouth,  as  food,  a  bit,  etc.;  to  give,  as  a  bribe 

(in  conjunction  with  oo^s),  «88r:^o6^80jgo.googS;  ooodscosc^oo 

©ojoo^;  (g88c8o»oSgOD^,  he  put  the  bit  into  the  horse's  mouth; 

(gSso^csjo'c^oogSn 
go,  1,  w.  a  hoof 

goSSsgocoS,  n.  large  and  small  cattle,  collectively, 

gOSoS,  n.  a  horse ^s  fetlock,  §8ccggQoS;    gDOoScgSo 
i^09oS^o,  n,  a  spavin,  G89D&soSQC[p8^ou 

gooS8oo8,  n.  a  horse's  coronet. 

30Q^§8,  V,  to  flow  down  to  a  horse's  hoofs,  as  sweat  flows  down 
when  a  horse  is  overdriven,  §88g06j^88CO0D8§8OD^B 

gocp,  n.  a  hoof-mark. 

gDCpdBS8,  V.  to  measure  hoof-marks;  used  metaphorically  of  a  per- 

son who,  thinking  himself  strong  enough  to  throw  ofl*  allegiance 
to  his  superior,  takes  steps  to  do  so;  ̂ Sc]c^gDCpcl^68Q^coo8,  are 

you  going  to  measure  hoof-marks  with  me? 

goc86^^  V.  to  stumble,  as  a  horse. 

g0C08C6j»  n.  one  of  a  horse's  paces;  same  as  ooogo8C7^  (^pron.  oooDicj). 
go,  2  (Peguan),  n.  a  chief  of  pagoda  slaves,  himself  a  slave. 

goooo,  n.  a  chief  of  pagoda  slaves,  appointed  by  government. 

gOQ^,  gOC^8,  n.  same  as  goa^6^it 
gOO0O8,  n.  a  pagoda  slave,  og^c88SOo5,  opcpscg^,  8^^'" 

go^  3  (from  GOO,  to  become  separate),  v.  to  separate,  part,  sever, 

detach,  cleave  ofi^,  put  at  a  distance,  c»c^c^  goc^oSol ;  to  separate 

(intrans.)^  go  from;  to  peel  ofi^(the  skin  from  fruit);  6^^o^^§[^g^ 
ogoSooooD^i 
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eg,  Ij'  V,  to  curve,  curl,  coil,  wind  into  a  ring  (trans,  and  intrans.^i 

n.  a  coil,  oocg;   comp,  coSg;    c^oScgocciT^cg^c^ODgS,   the    cat 

remains  curled  up  on  the  mat;  c§o(^6*db^OCg^c^03^,  the  snake 
remains  coiled  up  inside  the  basket;     oodSgj^gcScQO^  cgcsoo^. 

Der.  ooegH 

€gooS,  V.  see  the  parts\  n,  a  hoop,  cg^oSooeogoo^,  to  trundle  a  hoop. 

cgooSc^8,  V.  to  bind  with  hoops,  ©pSooSc^soDgSn 

cgcQtS,  V,  to  curl,  as  the  hair, 

eg,  2,  V.  to  gather  (fuel),    ooSscgoo^,    oo88002^c^cg|oT,    gather 
and  bring  an  armful  of  fuel. 

«g,  3,  V.  to  check    (in    chess),    wSscScgoo^;    oo^soooScgOO^,   to 
checkmate, 

c^,  t;.  see  CO,  to  push  with  the  head,  as  an  ox;  to  thrust  with  the  head, 

as  a  goat  or  a  sheep,  to  butt^  sBoS^Sgc^s^Qoo^,  the  goats  are 
butting  one  another. 

Cg8,  J,  n.  a  flat  ring,  used  as  a  band;   comp.  ooSs;  a  ring,  ferrule, 

cx)08<?g8,  a  da  ferrule,  <^<?g8,  GsoooSGg8,  CDD8G8<S(?g8,  the  bands, 
whether  of  rattan,  brass  or  silver,  around  the  scabbard  of  a  dalwe; 

ooo8c^ocS8oSGg8;   ojc^ooS8oScg8coo6;  see  oocgsn 

€g8,^,  n.  a  dog. 
G0800,  n.  a  jackal. 

Gg80DoooS,  n.  a  porch  or  vestibule,  with  or  without  a  roof;  a  rough 
ladder,  consisting  of  a  bamboo,  or  wooden  pole,  with   notches  in 
it  used  as  foot-catches. 

cg8cB  [pron.  cg8^),  w.  a  wooden  horse,  used  to  support  something. 

cgssb,  n.  the  lower  parts  of  the  posteriors,  ooSols^a 

cgsg,  n.  a  cur. 

cgsoj^oCTSojj,  n.  the  Indian  badger,  Arctonyx  collaris. 

-cgscoDOoS  (^pron.  cgcooooS),  n.  a  plant  of  the  genus  Connarus,  the 
fruit  of  which  is  said  to  be  fatal,  when  eaten  by  dogs , 

cg8cG8,  n.  a  dogtrot. 

cgicQsojsc^oSgcooooS,  adv.  trottingly,  on  a  dogtrot. 

cg8c8c^t,  n.  a  bulldog. 

cg8Cg800(9,  n.  a  cambric  needle. 

Cg8^8,  n.  a  mad  dog. 

Cg8^8§^,  V.  to  have  hydrophobia. 

€  £80^(9,  5B».  to  secretly  aid  another  in  the  commission   of  a  dacoitj, 
robbery,  thefb,  or  any  crime;  same  as  QOcSqcoocS^im 
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cgtccooSs,  n.  an  embryo  dog,  a  term  of  abuse,  t^cgsccooSsn 

cg8Qj^©08  (cTDccos),  fh.  a  yoiing  hare,  o^^cjcoSu 

cg8G<^8,  1, 71.  a  flea;  cgBCC^sQ^s^s,  lit.  dog  fleas  and  floor-bugs;  an 
expression  applied  to  petty   criminals    and   rebels;    ̂ gscoosoSc^^ 

«00008,  though  the  dog-flea  may  jump,  it  raises  no  dust;  this  prov- 
erb is  used  when  speaking  disparagingly  of  an  enemy. 

GgscQOS,  2,  n.  the  cowitch  creeper,  cowhage  (^Bot.^. 

cgscoio,  n,  the  rule  of  a  carpenter's  plummet;  see  8coo8^^h 
Cg8o£©08,  n.  a  strange  dog  that  comes  and  remains  of  his  own  accord; 

a  pariah  dog. 

Ggso,  n,  the  hyena. 

cgsoocDS,  n.  a  dog  that  follows  every  master,  «88Cg80DOo8c8cocoo^, 

you  are  just  like  a  dog  that  follows  any  master. 

Gg800«8fe^  n.  a  Peguan  deerhound. 

Cg8cg08,  n,  a  jag,  notch. 
cg8coo88oS8oS,  V.  to  jag,  indent  like  the  edge  of  a   saw,    to    make 

serrated,  codBcgscsgosSoSSoSoD^,  he  jags  the  saw. 

^  (from  n^,  to  be  divided),  v,  to  divide  lengthwise,  to  split,  to  cleave, 

ooSooo8fScx)6'^oS^^cx)^;  comp.  ̂ 8;   to  divide  into  two  parts;  to 
separate,  sever,  gooa^;  to  levy,  as  money,  arms,  etc.;  n.  a  measure 

of  capacity  equal  to  half  a  Hn  (oDOoSg),  or  two  seits  (80S). 

^Q§,  V.  to  levy,  assess,  aj(S8(gD800^|>SQO^©ol800Cg^^08ol8COOD<?@oSi 

(X>  g^COoSc  g^S)^GpOOCgo5oOOJ^8«<?Q^8ol  II 
bjg^s,  V.  to  divide  into  two  equal  parts;   to  divide   into    parts,    8cD 

^O8OD«C00§O0o8iaD080§8<^a008^§<S88oS§D^O0Sg(5O8CO^ODgSM 

^go,  V.  to  separate,  sever,  disjoin. 
bSoS,  V.  to  split  into  several  parts. 

^^CGj,  n.  a  sum  assessed. 

^cgcS,  V.  to  rend,  sxjoS^OD^u 

^SoS,  V.  to  dissever. 

^GO,  V.  to  divide  and  distribute;  to  distribute. 

g|8g|8,  adv.  jinglingly;  g|8g)8ggS,  to  jingle,  ©8o3080oflgG8oSo690g|S 

g]8§^co^^DCOO<^HGgcx>D8,  what  is  it,  sir,  that  is  jingling  in  your 

pocket,  is  it  silver? 

gioS  (from  ogjoS,  to  be  released),  v.  to  take  out  or  ofi^;  to  release,  free, 
deliver,  emancipate,  ogoSoogS;  to  free  from  all  evil,  to  release  be- 

ings from  the  miseries  of  successive  existences,  to  annihilate;  to 

refine,  purify,  as  metal;  intrans.  to  be  out  of  place,    not   right, 
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cgSsoD^;  gsa^i^goSoD^,  to  take  off  one>  hat;  OG|o5^ga)ggo) 
^08cS«goS^SicSco^o«c§cx)DC08^Scx)^,  the  Pase  Buddhs  cannot 

deliver  beings  from  the  miseries  of  successive  existences;  they  can 

only  give  precepts;  d^S^Ss^coDSgoSoo^,  he  refines  the  silver  by 

separating  it  from  the  other  metals;  8^8«oocc08C^cocSgtSg|oS^co8 

00^,  he  took  off  the  ring  and  gave  it  to  the  girl. 

j?|oSooS,  V.  to  dismantle;  to  release. 

oioScoSs,  V.  to  be  out  of  place,  not  right;  to  slip  out;  to  be  damaged, 

deteriorated,  injured;  less  thani;ifB%%\   oDgSojoocgoooi^cjjODC^c^ 

«ajoSlS»Cg^g|cS0g88ODgS,  €>0008Gj)CpoS«^lx8lg|oScg880D^II 

gjCfScoos,  n.  the  deciding  heat  in  a  horse  race. 

gjoSc^,  V.  to  be  out  of  place,  not  right. 

gjoS^,  V.  to  free  from  some  malady;  to  exorcise  an  evil  spirit,  ̂ ^8^08 

OOC^(::§OD(S8©D8^(X)08GODO<?Cpolr^CX)885|S8GOOo8lOOCpOOg|oS^aD^n 

tgjoSoi,  adv.  with  a  sudden  crack,  with  a  fine  crackling  noise,  as  of 

a  person  treading  on  dry  leaves,  or  the  snapping  of  a  piece  of 
bamboo,  or  the  sound  of  tinsel  when  rubbed  between  the  hands; 

g|o5s)^§^,  to  emit  such  a  sound. 

gjoSgjoS,  or  oogoSgjoS,  adv,  rustlingly,  g)o5g|o5(g^oo^,  to  rustle. 

gjS,  V.  to  point,  make  pointed,  sharpen,  o^oSo^g^c^cSol,  sharpen 

the  stick;  to  be  sharp,  keen,  talented,  oo©g|^OD^,  cx)cSoa^;  see 

also  GCogS,  to  whistle.      Der,  oogj^n 

igSs,  1,  V,  to  be  naturally  pointed  (lanceolate),  as  a  leaf,  not  round 
or  blunt;  w.  the  continuation  of  the  keel  of  a  boat  or  vessel, 

whether  §8g]^8,  or  ̂ g^s;  oo^ojc^cc^SGQsg^sajcsJT^oogS,  they 

call  this  man,  *'Nga  Bo  with  the  pointed  chin,''  §S8^ogoSg|^800^, 
the  horse's  ears  are  pointed. 

gSsoooS,  n,  same  (^infreq.^. 

gS8,  2,  w.  an  iron  hook  used  by  elephant  drivers,  a  goad;  g|^«<^§^ 

ooScoooSsoD^,  he  shows  the  elephant  goad  (threateningly),  and 
asks  for  rice. 

fijS8caDo88,  n.  same;  a  long  hook  used  to  gather  fruit  from  trees; 

comp.  oo^jn 

&g,  adv.  right  into,  right  through,  ̂ ^colcSog0800gSn 

cgj,  J^  (from  e^,  to  fall  off),  v.  to  cause  to  fall,  as  leaves,  fruit,  etc; 

to  break  off  with  a  oo^|,  or  the  hands;  applied  also  to  the  weak- 
ening of  passion,  in  the  sense  of  curbing  libidinouis  desires,  «P8c6 
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OO^SOJCODO  OOdSsc^  6|C00dSi  CODOCOI  GoloOl  G«0ODO^GODD§8n^Gg^ 

cgj^,  V,  same  as  eg,  OD6j^oSoScoTcocx)6joSc88c^cg)^c^oSol,  break  off 
and  throw  down  the  mangoes  from  the  tree, 

eg,  ̂   5y.  to  be  sparing,  economical,  frugal. 

Ggjooo,  cgcg,  v.  same;  cgj^soi*,  or  Ggooo^oo6*oo^,  to  pay  a  debt 
by  instalments;  oogSc(^oj(^8  c^ojcqeogS^o  egGC^^ScgoSSscoDO 

G@o§K>s>©080occx)ooScgooo5|OcjoD^;  oScxgose^g  ooSiooccogS  J  § 

co|Ggooo^oo6'ol€je©,  allow  me  to  repay  my  debt  of  one  hundred  ru- 
pees, sir,  by  instalments,  at  the  rate  of  twenty  iSve  rupees  per  month, 

egg,  n,  sweat,  perspiration;   vapor  condensed  to  a  fluid. 

egseoooSg,  v,  to  keep  in  a  state  of  perspiration,  take  a  sweat. 

eggo,  n.  an  inner  shirt,  a  garment  worn  next  the  skin,  cgssooo^;  egs 
©eolSgcSii 

^^8(56*,  V.  to  have  the  perspiration  checked,  egsoSii 
teg|8§,  w.  to  be  wet  with  perspiration,  as  clothes. 

«g8c8oS,  t?.  to  cease  perspiring,  egsc^cSo 

eg800o8,  V.  to  draw  out  perspiration. 

cggogoS,  V,  to  sweat,  perspire, 

egg^DD  (jrron,  ̂ ©o),  n.  what  is  earned  by  hard  labor,  by  the  sweat 

of  one's  brow. 

CO] 8 0(9,  n.  putrid  perspiration,  which  the  Burmese  and  other  Orien- 
tals believe  accompanies  fevers. 

cgngGS,  V,  to  perspire  freely  from  heat. 

egjgqj,  V.  to  cease  perspiring,  cggcBoSii 

cg)go8,  V.  to  have  the  perspiration  checked,  egsctJ" 

eg]800,  n.  sweat,  perspiration. 

eggoSi*,  V.  to  have  the  moisture  of  rice  absorbed  while  cooking,  in- 
dicating that  the  rice  is  well  done,  cx5«88eg8oStyol?coe©§8« 

teg8<d,  n.  a  daughter-in-law,  a  son's  wife 
^,  t;,  to  be  slimy,  ropy,  mucilaginous,  o^;  comp,  e©g,  to  be  sticky, 

adhesive;  to  drawl  in  speech,  OiOoScx)«o8e«o£oDoegod8^S8a^coDD 

oooli^oSoloD^c^cooDSsoD^cxj^gg^sgoD^;  oja>»n  oily-tongued 
person.      Der.  o^^n 

^5^1,  n.  phlegm,  oocStSn 

^^S  /^BS),  V.  to  be  slimy,  etc.;  to  be  slow,  drawling  in  speech;  to 

be  affected  in  speech;    used  adverbially,    ©ooog^^gBgSegooDoS 

eODOO^ttOOOO^OIOD^B 
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S,  V.  (^trans,)^  lit*  to  cause  to  rise,  swell  up;  ̂ e^;  with  80S,  to  incite, 

to  make  angry,  8oSc^§co80D^;  to  flatter,  8<^c:^Qco©DScQooo^n 

jSSs  (from  ̂ Ss,  to  remain),  v,  to  leave,  let  remain,   set   aside,    o& 

OD^,  ojcoS^08C§©088CpoD^c^§88^00D8ol,  Set  aside  some  of  the 
food  for  the  little  folk, 

SStSi^,  V.  same  as  {^Ssu 

BSs,  see  gSs,  n,  an  iron  hook  used  by  elephant  drivers. 

StSo^,  see  gjoSo^,  adv,  with  a  sudden  crack,  with  a  fine  crackling  noise. 

g(5g5,  or  oo§5§(S,  see  goSgjoS,  or  cogoSgoS,  adv.  rustlingly. 
s§,  1,  see  cgj,  V,  to  cause  to  fall,  as  leaves,  fruit,  etc. 

gB,  2,  see  eg],  z;.  to  be  sparing,  frugal. 

cB^,  V.   to  surround,  attend,  cooDcSoj^^osj^oocooSoooocScfioo^cB 

^©©08@OD^,  his  subordinates  and  their  associates  surrounded  him, 

and  waited  upon  him.       Der.  oocgooQi 

Q^z,  see  cg|«,  n.  sweat,  perspiration. 

o 

o,  the  third  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet,  and  the  third  in  the 

class  of  gutturals. 

o8n,  n.  the  Ganges  River,  oRl^S,  one  of  the  five  great  rivers  which 

rise  in  the  Himalayas  and  flow  (according  to  Buddhist  teaching) 

southward  in  the  great  south  island  (o*g|[86',  or  o^gjSoogSs);  o81oo 
dl8[ODl  ̂ OJ8^§005)  gl^l  O^^80^Cg^t006^CXJ^CCX)DIGO0©(2gI0©@S 

@oSgoopcp8(^OD^iooggoD^i§GOo5^o^^(i,  the  (lit.  whatever)  most 
excellent  Buddhs  who  have  appeared  and  attained  Neibhan^  are 

as  numerous  as  the  grains  of  sand  on  the  banks  of  the  Gktnges. 

octo^s,  1  (Pali  oao^),  n.  a  numeral  figure;  comp.  €>c8o8,  a  numer- 
ical figure  in  arithmetical  computation. 

octo^soo!j)0,  n.  arithmetic. 

ocTO^t,  2,  ft.  A  crab;  cooSoao^s,  a  fresh-water  crab,  cx>oSog>S;  8 

cQdSsooo^i,  a  salt-water  crab.  . 
oao^8o5,  n.  the  paddling  crab. 

ooD^t^St,  n.  the  sand  crab,  ooD^t|^8t^8i« 

OODD,  ocBgo  (Pali),  n.  rice  boiled  in  milk,  Socbdom 

ooDOQg^t,  n.  the  same,  offered  to  a  priest. 

oao3ag5tOj|»  V.  to  offer  such  rice  to  a   priest,   opoiooDOQSccTlaDQdS 

c^OD<Sog<?cc(S,  when  Lord  Gautama  was  on  the  point  of  becoming 
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a  Buddh,  Thuzata  made  him  an  offering  of  milk-rice,  of  most 
delicious  flavor. 

oc8,  1  (Pali),  «.  passage,  transition;  a  transition  to  another  state 

of  existence;  coosgSs;  ocScljonn^^opocSigggoocSicSc^^^ocSi 

»^cxx>ocSiQ900c8n 

ck8,  2  (Pali),  n.  a  promise,  word  pledged,  o8«^ooogDic^^ooc8ii 

ocSoDOoS,  n,  a  promise,  ocS^^oSh 

oc8l>,  V,  to  enter  into  an  engagement,  to  pledge  one's  self,  to  prom- 

ise, S)ScXJjD8ODQ0oS€^cS00Cg88lGgcl880oScO8«^ajOc8s>«^CO08,  wiU 
you,  sir,  promise  to  give  me  fifty  rupees  within  ten  days? 

Oc8e©o|,  V.  to  keep  one's  word,  oogoceo^co^n 

oc8oo^,  ©.  to  be  faithful,  true  to  one's  word,  keep  to  one's  word, 
oocg^ocSoo^OD^ojiojolcoooi 

oc8ooo«,  »•  to  promise,  make  a  promise. 

ocScgoS,  V,  to  break  a  promise.. 

oc8^S,  V.  to  be  faithful,  to  keep  to  one's  word. 
oi^  (o^QODSjo),  adv,  distinctly,  by  name,  clearly,  separately,  i.e.,  to 

the  point,  jJ^^jJ^S'^ogJ^og^^^of  §»  oi  6i  ̂i  ̂ ijiSg^jSgccSgcoSgcGoo^, 
do  not  speak  confusedly,  but  in  a  distinct  and  lucid  manner;  pre- 

fixed to  CCjgoS,  Ogj^C005oDlOi;^IC6^g|0S©0C^S8^§CO80SwS^6|^onOD^,    I 
had  to  make  it  over  to  him  with  an  account,  going  carefully  into 

each  separate  item. 

o^Ss,  see  octDS8,  w.  a  crab. 

o^S,  n.  a  pleasant  grove,  wood,  wilderness,  S,  B8,  6^c88,  aft;  a 
dense  forest. 

o^g  (^pron.  O^80^«),  n.  a  species  of  large  crab. 

oa  (Pali),  n,  smell,  scent,  oo|,ii 

ogLorjSj  n.  a  perfumed  chamber.  "Any  private  chamber  devoted  to 

Buddha's  use,  was  called  gandakuti^  but  especially  the  room  he 

always  occupied  at  Savatthi  (^OOoS)."  Childers. 
0gL«0,  n.  the  chrysanthemum. 

^&8  (^^^0'  '^  *  '^^^^  ̂ ^  inferior  nat  inhabiting  and  guarding  the 

base  of  the  Myinmo  Mountain,  in  concert  with  rekkaiks  (C|n§|oS), 

gonhans  {^^^^^  gahns  (og]^),  and  nagas  (^^6\%)\  so  namr'', 
it  is  said,  because  of  its  partiality  for  scents  and  perfumes  i^k% 

scent).  '*The  ganddppas  are  a  class  of  demi-gods  '  who  inhabit 
the  Caitum  mahafarika  heaven,  and  ̂ re  the  special  attendants  of 

Dhatarattha."      Childers. 
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ogiO^  (pron.  o^«o|[)  (from  og^,  and  ooo|[),  n.  odor  smelt. 

O^eoDOOCO  (Pali  o^,  the  belly),  a.   bom   of  the  womb;    see   Oicoo 

^0*0,  produced  from  a  viviparous  animal;  see  under  oQp^Q^n 
ooS?,  see  ooSs,  verb,  formative;  see  Gram,  sec.  125,  4th. 

oSoDooS,  (Pali  0800,  a  guest),   n,  the  duties  of  hospitality  toward 

a  priest;  one  kind  of  Q^oo^ooS;    ODSooooSGoapS,  to   perform 
such  duties. 

oqSs,  n,  a  species  of  Koempfera^  of  which  there  are  many  varieties. 

O^SsoodBs,  n.  a  variety  of  Kcempfera  distinguished  for  its  fragrance. 

O<J^8@c£cX)0,   O^^8c85§0,  0  5^^8^cS,   0^^8|,   0<J^8C^«88,  @80;^^8,  W, 
varieties  of  Kcempfera, 

ooooS,  n.  a  small  fish  pond  commonly  connected  with  a  larger  one; 

hence,  ocX)oScocSoooS;  the  reaction  of  the  bore  (§co8)  in  a  river; 
the  breaking  of  the  surf  or  waves  on  the  seashore;   the  swell  along 

the  banks  of  a  river,  occasioned  by  the  rapid  motion   of  a  vessel 

through  the  water  (the  wash  of  a  steamer). 
ooooScx),  V,  to  rise,  as  such  a  swell. 

ocX)oS8oS,  V,  to  strike,  as  such  a  swell;    used   metaphorically    of  ti- 

dings or  news  which  spreads  far  and  wide ;  SsoocoSooDoBfCOOODccos 

^o8o^cooo88go^^^(X)08«c§«ajoSooocS§oS^^6*c8<S«^;  ^oSooSg 
©000800^  Q^GCOSODoS  ocx)oS§oS^coooo^,  this  report  has  come, 
having  spread  even  from  Mandalay, 

0800,  n.  inconvenience,  hardship,  trouble,  burden,  anguish. 

o8oos>B,  V.  to  bear  the  troubles,  etc.,  of  another. 

08  008,  V,  to  be  troubled,  harassed,  to  suflTer  hardship. 

o^oS  (Latin),  n.  a  Greek,  Grecian,  ̂ ^oSoj^t,  coocoooojii 

o<5)  (Pali),  a,  heavy,  weighty,  important. 

OQ^oS,  V,  to  treat  with  deference,  respect;  to  regard  as  weighty;  to        q 

take  notice  of.  ^<i<^Y ̂k^.^ 

^HS'  ̂'fl^^B.'  '^^  *^  regard  as  weighty,  important;  to  treat  with  at- 
tention, deference,  respect;  to  make  much  of,  to  treat  with  con- 

sideration; ^©DO3^00Cg^QoSc005cO^8lO<|)^OJ]8|f08CX)^o1c8<S«gS5 

ng)|(S€§003^©0008^08C^S)8o:208ODO<jj«gc5)Sl  og)|<S«cgooloj8tt§ol  s© 
COOOH 

o^ooaS  (from  OO^o),  w.  the  more  weighty  and  important    utensils 

of  a  priest;  opposed  to  coajooc3B5u 

o^po,  n.  emphasis,  o^ODj^^oSd^,  to  emphasize, 

o^^,  n.  a  tally,  tally  stick  j  anything  with  which  count  is  kepi 

r>J  ̂ .i 
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o^o^S,  n.  one  who  keeps  count  with  a  tally, 

^ot^«>  ̂ '  ̂   ̂ ^^P  ̂ ^^^  with  a  tally;  in  keeping  tally  of  an  amount 
of  paddy,  as  each  measure  is  filled,  the  man  who  holds  the  basket 

cries,  ''^8"  (break),  and  the  buyer  (and  seller)  breaks  the  tally stick  which  he  holds. 

oco^,  see  OD^OD^ocgS,  n.  a  bolt,  bar. 

06,  n.  laterite;  sometimes  called  corgooSoo;  a  small  image  carried 
about  the  person,  or  tattooed  on  the  skin,  as  a  preventive  of  harm. 

ocoo,  n.  solder,  metallic  cement. 

^Lo:^7o^         OGOOGcoS,  V,  to  solder,  to  join  by  means  of  metallic   cement;     fig\y 

KtiM^,  *vt  I.  iriu/     iq  create  harmony  and  good  will  between  two  rival  parties,  to  act 

'   '  ̂ ^  the  part  of  a  mediator,  occocsoS^,  or  occoB,  ̂ coa8ccX)0oSoD§ 
oo§c^GoooS  loSorgosoD  o  ccocooS^cSoSdl « 

og]^  (Pali  0<gg),  n.  9,  galon^  garunda,  a  fabulous  bird  of  immense 

size.  **The  garundas  (galons)  are  represented  as  being  great 

enemies  to  the  nagas.'''  M.B.  0g[^g^50Og|^i^ol8g^5d^oT8,  in 
the  Galon  country  the  galon  is  supreme,  in  the  Naga  country  the 
nag  a  is  supreme. 

og[^coDo8,  n.  a  double  sail  used  on  Burmese  and  Chinese  vessels, 

og^^<?ooo8c^oSH 
og]^^ODoScx>^8,  n,  a  garden  plant;  probably  so  called,  from  the  pe- 

culiar shape  of  the  leaf. 

oTocp  (Beng.),  n.  a  foreign  female ^s  gown. 
oloGpooS,  olocpsoS,  V.  to  wear  such  a  gown,  cHoSooSoo^n 

oloS  (Eng.),  n.  guard;  oloSc^,  a  police  station;  o)oSo©cp§j,  an  oflBcer 
in  charge  of  a  police  station;  riloSoODS,  a  police  constable. 

o1cx50  (Pali),  n.  a  stanza  of  Pali  verse,  consisting  of  four  lines,  each 

commonly  containing  eight  syllables. 

olooo^,  V.  to  versify,  coo6d©<S,  ecSa^oogSi 

ol«  (Pali),  n.  a  village,  goi 

olo^  (Eng.),  n.  gown,  olocpo 

olc^oS  (Pali  o1c2o6)i  n.  a  measure  of  distance  equal  to  four  kauihoi 

(  CCX)8COD00DIODOl  CJoS). 

Sg^^gop  (Pali),  n.  the  warm  season,  cgfOOOCO,  cjcpdSi 

<^c^  (Pali  <^ao),  n.  a  good  or  bad  quality,   atbibute;   camp.   QSf 

and  ODOOoS  (qciS'cooooS,  mostly  used  in  poetry  and  dramatic  com-* 
positions,  <2^^^^^f§@^t^^)f  a  good  quality;  the  good  results 

of  a  good  quality,  co^t^t;  the  reputation  of  a  good  quality^  charao- 







ter,  capacity,  virtue,  worth,  that  which  gives  moral  merit  and  value, 

OOODGGj^,    COjjScftD,   «OD08C2C«9^8C2|SoO«^oSlCoS(^C«5'^8C2)£oOCX)oSo 
QC»9oo8lcocgctDD,  n.  an  attribute. 

qCttScSs,  V.  to  rely  on  one's  reputation;   not  used  alone;   oo^ojogDO 

qco9c8oDon8800^icgc^aSc^QC^8o1,  this  man  relies  on   his   reputa- 
tion for  wisdom  only,  he  does  not  rely  on  his  reputation  for  wealth; 

GgqcoScSsoD^  also  signifies  to  be  purse-proud. 

ocbSq,  qaScGpoS,  qccSco^,  v.  to  affect  a  good  quality,  assume   con- 

sequence, put  on  airs,  oo^ODgSn 

qci9<x)oS,  qc«Sc^g8,  t;.  to  be  proud,  8oS§§00^;  to  be  grandiose, 

qc«?opqc«Ss>,  qc«?ooqaiSgS,  adv.  in  rivalry;   if  with    a    superior,    in 

presumptuous   rivalry,    §Qf^(S«S8C«o£^oj88oooocSooGp§jo^cooDoS 

coD5«S8g«oSc^£c^q<»5opqc^5c)Dcg^^c§coDo8oS§jco^n 
0<^fi<S,  n,  the  reputation  of  a  quality;  substantial  property,  wisdom, 

learning,  etc. 
CCwSGtSoocS,    V.   to  be   famous,    renowned,    distinguished,   eminent, 

conspicuous,  celebrated,  illustrious,  od^oj©Ocooo|58oSoooSg|qocS 

cSgooogSqctrS  g^ogoSoD^n 
qar9B8,  v.  to  vie  with,  as  equals;   to    vie   in    a    presumptuous   way, 

with  one's  superior. 

qCoSgo^,  n.  pride,  haughtiness,      y 

QorScQOoS,  qC»Sc«5,  t;.  to  be  haughty,   self-important,   supercilious, 

proud,  overbearing,  characterized  by  self-assertiveness  (is  also  used 
occasionally  in  a  good  sense). 

qco5apSo3,  V.  to  be  equal  to  another  in  social  status. 

qcoSconcS,  i;.  to  be  conceited. 

qcoSS,  V.  to  have  character  or  reputation  on  account  of  the  perform- 
ance of  a  virtuous  or  worthy  action,  by  the  possession  of  riches  or 

high  rank,  or,  in  a  secondary  degree^  from  associating  with  persons 

of  talent,  position,  etc. 

toctrScx)S,  n,  a  spurious  precious  stone. 

qctooS  (Pali  o^),  n.  one  possessed  of  good  qualities;    see   cScoo^, 

one  who  is  proficient  in  religious  duties;  a  righteous  man,  qctoo^ 

q§l^cS« qoS,  see  cr^S,  n.  a  stick  thrust  under  the  edges  of  an  open  vessel,  to 

press  down  and  secure  the  contents. 

qS«8t,  or  oqSsooS,  n.  the  Amomum  corynostachyum. 

q^oocx>^,  n.  sackcloth. 
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(^^(floS,  n,  a  gunny  bag. 

q5,  see  cr^S,  n.  a  kind  of  snare. 

q8c8S,  n.  the  middle  north  post  in  the  main  part  of  a  house;  see 

under  ooS«;   a  part  of  a  royal  funeral  bier. 

A©ggj,  n.  a  thin  kind  of  paper,  ̂ S8n88f){g|,  ̂ c^6){g][« 

fiacajo,  see  cxj^scoio,  v.  to  incite  a  quarrel  by  mischievous  represen- 
tation. 

<j  (Pali  ̂ oo),  n.  the  room  in  a  hollow  pagoda,  c8S;  an  excavation 

'  in  a  mountain,  g«8  (^pron.  0^'^S);  oocg^^8fX2o5GCX)030a^sl^coDO 
<jcBoSocjp8GGpaSojj8CX)coo8,  have  you,  sir,  ever  been  to  the  large 

and  extensive  cave  called  Saddan?  ooc8«oi^«GSii(     ' 
coo»oS  (Eng.),  n,  the  Government  Gazette. 

colec^^,  V.  to  frequent  a  place  for  the  purpose  of  receiving  reli- 

gious offerings;   op^8@8(go8ag58S>a>^g)OGo1©6j6g|Oo^dKn 

C0lfiG|00^0Cto,  n.  the  wisdom  necessary  for  the  reception  of  the  four 

paths  («S?CXD800^)  and  their  fruition  (^cSccosoo^),  colcc^ooi  00 

&oS§oSeOoS^COODICO]oi§t08^90S)oS8(^C§OD^5|S8g©8gH 

coHoow  (Pali),  n.  the  fourth  Buddh  in  the  present  system,  **The 
father  of  Gaudama  Buddha,  Sudhodana(a2cglQ|),  reigned  at  Kap- 

pilawastu  (^§^ooSQgS),  on  the  borders  of  Nipal;  and  in  agarden 

near  the  city  the  future  sage  was  born,  B.C.  624."  E.M. 
cdlcpo^pSs  (pron.  o»^8),  n.  a  concretion  said  to  be  formed  in  the 

stomach  of  animals,  and  used  medicinally. 

coToQgS,  n.  the  throne  of  a  Buddh. 

coTl  n,  a  stain  cloud  (in  precious  stones);  a  flaw,  OD^cogoc^coTw 

cooScil,  this  (precious)  stone  is  not  free  from  flaws. 

coToo,  n.  common  quartz. 

coT^,  n.  a  large  boat,  formerly  used  to  cross  the  Bay  of  Bengal. 

coToc6j5,  coTSoS,  n.  various  kinds  of  precious  stones;  see  ̂ oc^oSn 

ccTijoS  (Pali  Go1«D^),  n.  a  variety  of  the  garnet,  pyrope,  of  a  blood- 
red  color,  frequently  with  a  tinge  of  orange. 

CoTcjSt^,  n.  a  native  of  Coringa,  coT6|8(^cxjcoo8n 
coT€i8<^cso8,  n.  tobacco  imported  from  Corfnga,  from  which  the 

famous  Burma  cheroots  are  made,  coosQSscS^Sa 

coTlcp,  n.  a  British  soldier,  private. 

coTcpooSs,  n.  barracks  occupied  by  British  troops. 

coTcpootJ,  n.  a  British  regiment. 

8c«i?8,J[^(Pali  octo),  n.  a  collection,  assemblage;  00^,  oocolSa;  a  sect. 
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{JaotQi^iS,  n.  a  bishop,  one  who  lias  jurisdiction    over   other  priests. 

^coSso^tScSo^fi'^,  n.  a  diocese,  ̂ arSs0^6^6|S^8^oS'ii 

f^CBJ«a^6'^tSo©^,  n.  the  primacy. 
8ar5sc^,  V.  to  belong  to  diiFerent  dioceses;  to  different   sects,  as  the 

|igoo^  and  ;»000O^,  Sulagandi  and  Mahagandi  (Buddhism). 
8ctrSrai(S,  n.  an  archbishop. 

oc«>8cooocS,  n.  a  bishop's  assistant,  an  archdeacon  or  dean. 
8arSg,  2   n.  what  is  unsuitable  to  be  done  or  spoken. 

cjjoSooco,  n.  the  armpit,  ̂ SscgSg,  cocSooc&«,  sooSoocSif 

cjjoScjijoS,  see  ajcS^cS,  adv,  tickingly,  «is  a  watch. 

fjjS,  1,  n.  a  top  (toy). 

cjj8<g,  n.  a  button,  ball,  or  knot  attached  to  another  body;  a  ball  used 
in  twisting  thread. 

(]i|8c8£oo<^os,  n.  a  swindling  gambler. 

cjjS,  2,  n.  an  ark  shell,  (jjScS^i 

cj|8ol8,  n.  the  Tavoy  name  for  ̂ oSooSsolfe,  the  Momordica    plant. 

0|Sd38,  n.  the  Malabar  nightshade,  resembling  spinach, 

cjj^g,  see  c@i,  n.  dirt,  filth.    / ]\i/ 

<j|HS,  see  oryj,  n.    a  round,  flat  piece  of  wood  used  for  a  small  wheel, 
or  for  any  other  purpose. 

C]i|£s,  n.  a  trap. 
<^,  see  ca,  n.  the  barking  deer. 

cj^cS,  n.  a  kind  of  carpenter's  plane;  comp.  og^sops;  a  kind  of  black 
wood  used  for  chisel  handles;   a  threshing  floor  leveller. 

cjI^  (Beng.),  n.  wheat,  the  Triticum  sativum^  C]j|^eol8,  c>jcoo8©ol8i 

^i^^»  n.  ale,  beer,  porter  ̂ rarely  used). 

<8S|, Jl^  see  o^Sg,  w.  a  locust, 

(988,  2,  see  ̂ Ss,  n.  the  armpit. 

<9[8,  see  5[8,  n.  the  broken  burnt  rice  adhering  to  the    bottom   of  a 
rice  pot. 

66^,  n.  a  species  of  water-serpent  whose   bite    brings    on    a   gradual 
coma  and  is  usually  fatal;   also  thought  to  be  curable    by   using 

the  root  of  the  QCp8,  a  species  of  Mimusops^  the  Acanthus   illici- 

/olius, 

Q5B08,  n.  the  Laticauda  scut  at  a, 

QiSoSg,  n.  the  Hydrus^  or  Hydrophis, 

(§j5COo5,  see  ̂ 8GOoS,  n.  a  mother's  elder  sister;  a  father's  elder  broth- 
er'tt  wife,  8(^88 



Sti) 

§.^-k 
Q^aS  (Pali  §00),  w.  a  planet,  g^cSftbi 

l^cScoS,  n.  an  asteroid. 

(^068 s,  V.  to  exercise  a  baleful  influence,  m  a  planet  (a  term  used 
by  astrologers). 

(§^jSc§|cQogo,  V,  to  he  separated,  as  husband  and  wife,  temporarily 
from  motives  of  expediency,  owing  to  the  maleficent  influences  of 

the  planets;  sometimes  however,  these  influences  are  made  a  pretext 

for  final  separation. 

^oS^jSo^s,  n.  the  eight  planetary  or  erratic  celestial  orbs,  viz.,  00 

^fe^a,  or  c^,  the  Sun;  oo^cSo,  or  00,  the  Moon;  oq81,  Mars; 

<2goj8,  Mercury;  @ocx>0(?oo«,  Jupiter;  coa>a8@o,  Venus;  dcf, 

Saturn;  and  cpocj,  Rahu,  the  dark  planet,  which  is  only  visible 
when  passing  over  the  disks  of  the  sun  and  the  moon  and  causing 

eclipses;  the  eight  compartments  of  an  astrological  house  (ooooD 

g£),  corresponding  to  the  eight  planets. 

^oSooHooS^^,  V.  to  name  a  child  according  to  the  letters  of  the 
alphabet  allotted  to  the  day  of  the  week  on  which  he  or  she  was 

born,  e.^.,  cooSo^j*  or  8006*,  if  on  Sunday;  cqoS©  or  8^ao§,  if  on 
Tuesday;  cqoScjS  or  8g«oS,  if  on  Wednesday,  etc.  .  The  letters 

for  each  day  are  as  follows,  00  for  Sunday;  OD,  q,  o,  CO,  C,  for  Mon- 

day; ©,  so,  Oi,  ly,  Q,  for  Tuesday;  00,  cj^,  CO,  o,  for  Wednesday;  o, 

o,  o,  CD,  «,  for  Thursday;  oo,  oo,  for  Friday;  od,  00,  0,  o,  4f,  for 
Saturday.  Burmese  children  are  not  always  named  in  this  way, 

but  the  names  of  novitiates  for  the  priesthood,  are  invariably 

given  €u;cording  to  the  letters  assigned  to  the  days  on  which  they 
were  born. 

giSs,  J^  n.  dressed  cotton;  comp,  0I,  undressed   cotton,  the  cotton  plant. 

2 cSisS,  a.  padded  or  stuffed  with  cotton,  as  g  5«5oo6^,  a  padded  jacket; 

g58C§«336§,  a  better  kind  of  padded  jacket. 
o<S8©oS,  n.  a  cotton  mill. 

2^8,  2^  n.  the  nettle  hemp,  Urtica  mvea* 

ego,  n.  that  variety  of  sandstone  which  contains  red  ochre;  9ee  c<; 
sandstone. 

eg  8,  n.  the  wild  apple. 

cgsce,  see  ̂ sce,  n.  the  testicles. 

^Siy  n.  the  beam  of  the  harness  or  heddles  of  a  loom,  c^oSoo^sgi^si 
01,  adv.  all  together,  good  and  bad  without  distinction,  co3oS8eBoS8; 

/'
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chiefly  applied  to  grain  and  betel   nuts,    gjcoooSs^^oSgooSoD^, 

he  buys  the  lot,  good  and  bad;   s^scoooSgwcgso^ii 

G(S65,  see  cgjoSogoS,  adv.  with  a  crackling  noise. 

^St  see  gl^s,  71.  the  beam  of  the  harness  or  heddles  of  a  loom. 

R(S8C30oS,  ̂ 58C§8,  V,  see  ag)58csoo§,  and  cg5«c^8u 

«o,  the  fourth  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet,  and  the  fourth  in 

the  class  of  gutturals. 

ODCpcflcx)  (Pali  COc^,  a  house,  and  ooooToD,  to  dwell). 

©DCpoloDQ^,  V,  to  enter  into  the  conjugal  state,  q85cc30oSoooS^oo^; 

but  commonly  applied  to  sexual  intercourse,  ODolooGoo^« 

COO^  (Pali),  n.  the  nose,  ̂ ocsn£8ii 

030^8^0^,  n.  nose  consciousness,  that  which  perceives  smell,  whether 
it  be  agreeable  or  disagreeable. 

COOSOODOO^  (Pali  ̂ 0^,  and  ooooDOO^),  n,  the  sense   of  smell,    ooS 

O0O'|c^S>©O8(^88U 

c;  the  fifth  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet,  and  the  fifth  in  the 

class  of  gutturals. 

C,  1,  pron.  possessive  and  objective  of  c);     in  certain   constructions y 

my,  me;  see  Gram,  sec.  78;    a  title,  prefixed  to  proper  names  of 

men,  indicative  of  superiority  in  the  speaker,  cB,  cb  (^not  polite^. 

c/li  ̂'  ̂   ̂ ^  enough  for  all,  on  equal  distribution,  <?g©ccoocSccoooS 

cc§|@o1©  (^colloq.),  s>8o:2|08c§c^g(^oS©6j6'og8i  cx)«S8ccodcSccooc5 
cc^ol(ScoD8.      Der.  511 

coS,  see  under  cclcS;   cclcScoS,  adv.  sticking  up  or  out. 

CCOOiooS,  n.  a  small,  hard  variety  of  rice, 

cnb],  n.  a  large  variety  of  rice,  GOOooS^8ii 

cSc?,  n.  a  black  variety  of  rice;  one  kind  of  GOODoi>^88;  c§<Sc8ajoS 

CODOt>OQllCOOOoS^88CODDoSc©8(S©800^8a5^8«§lgoSoOoSoOo5§jcX)^H 

c8,  V.  to  pull,  draw,  s^OD^;  to  draw  a  line,  oo<?@o88c8oo^;  to 

draw  out,  spin,  ̂ 88c8oD^,  oSoo^;  to  gasp  for  breath,  as  a 

dying  person,  oooooScSoDgS,  §8§^S^^  oooooScSc^QicQo 

€|^^§J0D5)cgDC^;  in  connection  with  @go,  to  be  drawn  along  by 

the  irresistible  influence  of  one ^s  past  evil  deeds. 
c§,  t'.  to  pull,  draw;  see  cSb 

B.  D.     21. 



S%%  c8s-c^sgoi 

dSs,  V.  to  be  instant,  without  delay  (06^.).      Der.  cx>oScS8n 

c8S,  n.  blaxjk  rice. 

csD,  a  term  ofreproachy  ̂ 8,  oooS,  og^cooSj^^oooScj  goS^^cx^oSiog)^ 

coo5c^caos6ccjsd^8sogoca>D(?@o§i  cg)^<?oo5ooc:g^5joS<51oD^fl 
coS,  V.  to  thirst,  be  thirsty,  cc^coSoogS;  to  be  hungry  or  thirsty,  be 

in  want  of  food,  soocoS,  coSgoS;  to  be  not  sufficiently  plump,  full, 

as  the  stem  or  bow  of  a  vessel,  bcoSco^,  §8CoSoo^fl 

CoSgoS,  w.  to  be  destitute  of  food,  be  in    a   famishing   state;    more 

than  goSo8(S;  c»G|^Soo^SoDCODoSq^oSog8i^cS^08©ol8o8^08c^o^oS 

^CgoSaS8GODDff^O§i006^8oj^O«CC^  goS^OD^O 
ccfe,  n.  a  species  of  bamboo. 

cS,  V.  to  be  salt;   oOMCpccjc^OO^,  the  water  of  the  ocean  is   salt; 

to    be    brackish,    ODgSoocjcS^o  ccjc^coODC^o§  gooo^6|^^«cx)§ol, 

C«08«88^C^COD0(X>88OD^00Cg^a008C^C00OC@O§Q©08^8olfl 

c^Gocj^,  n.  the  drippings  of  pressed  and  imperfectly  cured  fish  (0188). 
cScS,  a.  saltish;  brackish. 

cSs,  J,  n.  a  goose;    og|C^8,  a  swan. 

cS8,  2,  n.  a  general  name  for  several  varieties  of  serpents,  as  c^8 

coqS,  the  yellow-banded  Bungarus^  cS8COo5g|^;  a  venomous  in- 

fluence, supposed  to  occasion  certain  diseases,  as  malarial  or  ty- 

phoid fever. 

cSsogc^,  n.  the  spotted  fever. 

cSsceoSt,  n.  the  brown-green  ratsnake,  Coluber  korros,  the  bite  of 
which  is  thought  to  be  fatal  only  xmder  certain  circumstances, 

cS8COoSoaj08,  n.  the  yellow-banded  Bungarus, 
cSsoi^,  n.  the  dusky  hamadryad. 

cS80d58,  v.  to  aflFect  with  a  venomous  influence. 

cS8«S8,  n.  a  venomous  influence  supposed  to  occasion  certain  diseases. 

cS8^80o58,  V,  to  affect  with  violent  fever  attended  with  delirium. 

cS8GQOo88  (c8c^),  ».  a  cold  sweat  occasioned  by  said  venomous  in- 

fluence (c^8ca5<S8). 

c^8ol,  1,  n.  the  yellow  fever. 
cSsol,   ̂ ,  n.  the  white-banded  Bungarus. 

C^800§.oo8,  V.  similar  to  0^8^800^8,  but  causing  the  loss  of  the  power 
of  speech. 

cSsoaooSs,  c  £1^0088  0(9,  n.  the  belted  hanladryad. 

tcS8BD8,  n.  a  spade  or  shovel,  0^8^88^08;  camp.  oocooIm 



^  c  on-
 c  f  0    V^^'W-  mM'^  ̂   «*  cl-x^ 



C  '^  •  cJ*t^  »  U^TkT-^        ̂  -t         C  :fc  I  -         JVv-A    U.%^<-k      cVo        V 



«Ss^  (from  oocSs»  a  portion),  v,  to  parcel  out  work,  or  do  it  bj 

parcels  (job  work),  cocSc^^cScoDoooonc^s^^^oSoDgSn  ^\ 
CQiS,  n.  the  not  that  is  supposed  to  occasion  lunar  eclipses,  oooj^Ss 

Co6'cd5«,  v.  to  seize  upon  (the  moon)  and  occasion  an  eclipse.  **The 
sun  and  moon  are  at  regular  intervals  seized  by  the  asurs  (oooj 

8S),  Rahu  (cpco),  and  Ketu  (cooop),  and  these  periods  are  called 

grahanas  or  seizures  (eclipses)."  M.  B.  The  Burmese  do  not 

appear  to  use  the  term  co<Soo5'8  with  reference  to    solar   eclipses. 
cGoS,  n.  a  kind  of  cucumber,  oogo«c§o6ii 

cG,  w,  the  P  achy  gone  odorifera^  an  evergreen,  powerful,  woody  climb- 
er, with  small,  white,  honeynscented  flowers. 

cG@»,  71.  the  mudar  plant;   see  ̂ sh 
cSsc^s,  or  ooc5«c5»,  adv.  with  longing  desire,  longing  for;  with 

regard  to  young  people,  used  allusively  in  a  bad   sense. 

c5sccfloS,  V.  to  use  loud,  violent  language,  in  order  to  daunt  and 

terrify;    see  cdoSc^sn 
CoS,  i>.  to  be  small,  little,  inferior. 

C0S0&  8Co5^osl^,  V.  to  reproach  another  by  exposing  the  faults  of  his 

youth,  cg^cooSc^OD§oogoSc§ccp<^C36icoSo:^8CoS^08§6|^^«c» 

CoScjgJ^s,  n.  a  companion  from  childhood;  coScg^sSoScfig,  a  friend 
and  companion  from  childhood. 

CoSff5j«  (pron.  CoSccjjs),  n.  meconium,  Grstfceces  of  a  new-bom  child, 

CoSe^coooScocjs  {jpron.  ©^),  adv,  from  earliest  childhood. 

ccScQS,  n.  the  soft  spot  in  the  cranium  of  an  infetnt  (fontanel). 

CoS§S,  n.  a  person  who  has  had  the  mastery  over  one  from  his  youth, 

oooooSoocoS^SGS^i  c«oS6^^co8c^og||5cx>cS^ooo««Q£oo1,   as  he 
had  the  mastery  over  me  from  childhood,  I  dare  not    engage    in 

rivalry  with  Maung  Yan  We. 

CoScolSg,  n.  a  companion  from  childhood,  coScgjSsn 

coSsonS^^gccoS,  n    same  as  coSccilSsii 
Cc5G,  n,  a  celibate  or  vestal  from  childhood;  a  term  applied  to  pon- 

gyis  and  nuns  in  contradistinction  to  coooogoSa  ^^lj,(5jf- 

coScgsSccfloS,  w.  an  animal  bred  from    the    pen   (from   its  birth),    ̂   ̂̂ ^ 
^Sseog^coloS,  8ooo8§oolcStt 

coScgtcoSog)^,  n.  one  brought  up  as  a  servant,  from  childhood. 

coS%8,  n.  a  natural  fool  or  idiot. 

coSgoS,  V.  to  be  young,  oogoScoSoo^i 



coScoS,  co9»oooi,  n.  the  husband  or  wife  of  a  person's  first  marriage* 
CoSoSo),  V.  to  cry  out  with  a  shrill  tone,  as  a  person  in  a  state  of 

violent  fear,  coSoocJ1co©Scx>^h 
coSooo«,  n.  a  servant  or  subject,  coScx)D8CX>5sn 

ccp^s,  n.  the  officinal  Pothos^  a  kind  of  creeper. 

C^oS,  n.  the  red  pepper  plant,  chili,  of  which  there  are  many  vari- 

eties, C<j|oSoDDc8,  C<|)oSe^,  C<{)oS^oS«C5|5,  C<j)oSog|00(S;  cgoSoDDcd 

^§C<goSogC»6'<g0800^l(Sl86^S8^086j88(jjlCOOo8€MSo0^ll 
C^oSgoooSs,  n.  the  black  pepper  plant. 

C^oSog^G^  (^pron.  ocgc,gj,  n.  a  pestle  for   pounding    chilies;    Qcx> 

c^^coo5(?gi(?<5^oS<go8cgog0803gS^oic^oSoggSc^5]«ag^dl,  i.e.,  in 
the  way  of  adding  insult  to  injury. 

C^,  n.  a  state  of  punishment;   hell,  the    infernal    regions,    C^GpS; 

"The  principal  narakas  (c^),  places  of  suffering,    are    eight   in 
number  (cijjiScxxS).    It  was  declared  by  Buddha  that  if  any  one 
were  to  attempt  to  describe  all  the  misery    of    all    the    narakas, 

more  than  a  hundred,  or  even  a  hundred  thousand,  years,  would 

be  required  for  the  recital.*'   M.B. 
C^c8^8,  n.  a  superintendent  or  inflicter   of  punishment    in    hell,    a 

tormentor. 

cc|88,  n.  hell  fire;   a  percussion  cap,  coD^oSc^88o»<ycO]cScsoopSH 

c^886[^,  n.  sulphuric,  or  nitric  acid. 

C^8cO(S,  n.  the  eight  stages  or  stories  of  hell,    viz.    o8^[8,    oooco 

ojoS,  oooSooo,  ccp<j|0,  «oooccp<|)o,  oooo|,  QooooDDo^,  and  0088, 
each  of  which  is  encompassed    with   sixteen    inferior   hells    called 

gcxx>|6|^cS  (65);    see  ccxdood^cjoSc^h 
COdSco^S,  see  odSqcxjjS,  n.  sassafras,  ̂ ^ooS8«i 

CCX^B  (^pron.  cooS),  n.  a  fabulous  monster,  four  of  which    are    said 
to  sustain  the  earth  on  their  shoulders;  whenever  they  change  their 

position,  the  earth  quakes. 

co:jj|Sc5[6',  V.  to  quake,    as  the  earth,  ̂ QQ^oj^tJoo^H 
fcogS^,  n.  the  Mallotus  repandus^  a  large  scandent  shrub,  bearing 

capsules  containing  small  gray  seeds. 

6,  i^.  to  be  enough,  sufficient,  ccoooSoD^;  chiefly  used  in  the  deriva^ 

tions  C@8C  and  cooSch 

§,  f.  to  wait  for,  C90§cf00^i 

§©08,  cd§S8,  cco§,  §cgS,  V.  same,  a^wcx)  gocgS  og|<9cc|§^c^6[00^, 
I  had  to  wait  for  the  tide  at  Sukala  village;  Q8tcc)dB§C|t8£Q^, 







you  will  have  to  wait  for  the  tide;  cg)|(Sc^oS^coDo)«^ic^oSoS 
^^coos^Ss^c^oIgs,  I  will  follow  and  come;   wait  in  the  shade  of 
the  banyan. 

cT,  pron,  I,  mas.  or  fem,^  used  in  speaking  to  one's  self,    of  one's 
self,  and  in  addressing  inferiors;   also  used  towards  equals,    when 

irritated  and  afironted,  cl^8o8co««oSoj)S« 

cIs,  1,  a.  and  n.  five,  3;   ̂ (^cggogSc^gSclgdlscyocScSSQ^i 
cIsolsrSco,  n.  the  five  duties  binding  upon  all  creatures,  opgdSclscnti 
cIsGSG©,  n,  an  eight  anna  bit. 

clsGpcgSs  (jfrom  ODOcl8€pcg88,  within  500    tas)^    n,    half    a    taing' 

(d^S),  aborut  one  mile;  see  oodSSii 

cT?,  2^  n.  a  fish,  cT8goCD085|Dcg08oa^u 
cOsaSS,  n,  the  black  caboose. 

cT  80^6*0008,  n.  the  long  dorsal-finned  catfish. 
c1 80^00,  n.  the  carp. 

cn8^oS,  n.  a  fresh-water  mailed  catfish. 
cl8p,  n.  fish  spawn. 

cTlgODODooS,  n.  the  large  perch^  ki)^l:  (i  ̂      ̂      j^       '  ^^  v  i^ 

cTsooojo,  w.  the  kingfish,  which  produces  isinglass,  c^ooSi 
cIscodB,  n.  the  Tavoy  mountain  bar. 

cn8OD0D0jJ,  n.  the  large  mullet. 
cTsoooDGonSg,  n.  the  cockup. 

cl80ocx>c^8,  w.  the  goby. 

0180:36*008,  n.  smoked  fish. 
cTsc^  (^pron.  cn8<^8),  n.  the  SaccobranchuSi  a  small  fresh- water  cat- 

fish which  produces  a  stinging  sensation  wb^i  touched. 

cl8cajpcSQOOj8,  ».  the  Labeo  hoga.  * 
cn8(?ajjooSooo8,  n.  the  fishing  frog. 

cT  8GO^ocScx>@D8,  n.  the  Serraims  Malaharicus,  oooDoaBn 

cTscqcgooSooos,  n.  the  Crethistes  conta,  cn800a8c^8ii 

cl8@S8,  n.  the  large  gudgeon,  the  Cirrhina  morigdla, 

cTi^Sjc^B,  n.  a  kind  of  film  on  the  eye.      When  the  sky  is  over- 
spread with  cloudlets,  after  the  rainy  season  is  over,  the  Burmans 

say  cl8(gS8C@80DcScx>^;   cDsQSsqBj^  cl8@S»oo6a 

cn8^88C©ooS,  n.  the  black  banded  Systomus. 

cf)%^S%<^cSoD^^,  n.  the  red-eyed  gudgeon. 
cTscQt,  n.  the  scales  of  fish. 

cDicl^Sc^GOti    n.  \heAmbatsis  nalua* 



8»6  clic@oSi^clicoooaS 

^tc^oSt,  n.  the  long-headed  catfish. 

cHtcgc^i?,  71.  the  Indian  maxskerel. 

cDbc^ooS,  n.  the  kingfish,  oooj^^  (Tavoy). 
cHt^eS,  ft.  a  frame  for  catching  fish  in  their  passage  over  a  dam. 

cfls^s,  n,  the  black-spotted  Systomus. 

cHs^s^goS,  n.  the  rose-finned  Systomv^. 

cH  ̂ %<^QOO%^  n.  the  black-backed  Sysiomus. 

€\%^%i^y  n.  the  black  and  red  tailed  Sffstomtis,  BarbtM  chola* 

dls^,  w.  the  torpedo,  Clarias  magur. 

cDtcsHSg^,  n,  the  large  headed  fish,  Scomber  microlepidotus. 

cn8cg8<^p,  n.  the  Teneusserim  sole;  the  Brachirus  turbot. 

c1i)6©(S,  n.  the  small  perch,  clwgoooS  (Tavoy);  oScocSdl t#S*<S,  the 
small  doree. 

cHseS^^s,  n,  the  Nnria  daurica. 

cTeS^Ss,  n.  the  small  Sorubium. 

cTseSg,  n.  the  large-eyed  mullet. 

cfls©^  i^pron.  cHs©^),  n.  the  scarlet-finned  perilamp. 

cT8©^C§«^,  w.  a  kind  of  fidi  called  by  the  Arakanese  cDsooSii 

cTsegS^,  n.  the  narrow-mouthed  carp;  the  white  fish. 
cT8©ol80O«,  n,  the  paddy  eating  fish,  Theraponjarbua. 
cn«©o,  n,  fish  bait. 

cTseoajjoS,  n.  a  fish  resembling  mackerel,  a  species  of  Leiurus, 
cTsS^S,  n.  firesh  fish;  in  opposition  to  cTscfiocSn 

cIsS^soD^,  n.  a  seller  of  fresh  fish;  dsS^soo^*,  the  section  of  a 
bazar  set  apart  for  the  sale  of  fresh  fish. 

cTssoS,  n.  the  swordfish,  cDs^SsoooscooSi 

cTsooS^DS,  n.  the  elephant-ear  band  fish. 

cTscooj,  n.  a  small  salt-water  fish,  with  black  spots,  the  Gerres  fila- 
mentosus, 

cTsaS,  n.  train  oil. 

cHssxjis,  n.  a  fin. 

cHsajsccxjoS,  w.  the  back  fin. 
cIsoooSb,  n.  a  species  of  sawfish. 

cTsoo^  (^pron.  a^),  n.  the  adipose  catfish;  ihe  butterfish. 

cTsoocooo,  n.  a  species  of  Polynemus  with  four  filaments  to  the  pec- 
toral fins. 

clsoog^,  n,  the  ribbonfish. 

cTltQQOOcS  (q)>  fi.  a  species  of  firesh-water  catfish. 
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cTsGOOoSs^s,  n.  the  Rasbora  daniconius,  dl^c^ooSccpSi 

cH  800^8  goS  (^pron.  cT8C30goS),  «.  the  bristle-finned  sprat. 

cHacxD^Ss,  fi.  any  edible  fish.  -    /        / 

cHsoooscgoJ,  n.  a  species  of  catfish. 
cIscS,  V.  to  make  a  haul  of  fish. 

cTscSs,  n.  the  jellyfish. 
dlsGQO,  n.  the  Rita  Biichanani. 

oliS^s,  n.  the  La6^o  gomus,  cflsojn 
cHsSSs,  n.  the  spotted  snakehead,  0080*8580 

c'ls^oSQo,  n.  the  Calahasu  carp;  also  known  as  €\il^^  and  cIs^oSoi 
cTg^oSoocooS,  n.  the  pythoness;  the  ̂ oZa,  a  species  of  Indian  whiting, 

cl8|  c^dS,  n,  the  Gagata  cenia, 

cls^ooccos,  n,  the  Amblyoptis  sucker,   cHsGSSn 

cl8gOD^8,  n.  the  fork-tailed  catfish;  silvery  catfish.  ^  a    ̂      ► 

cHsc^DoSccpS,  71.  the  Rashora  damconius^  clsQaDoSe^SH  ^ 

cl8c^ooScg08,  n.  the  topsy-turvy  fish.  ^  , 
cl80€>o5,  n.  an  estuary  species  of  catfish  (Tavoy). 

clso^cooo,  n.  the  loach. 
cHsooS,  w.  the  large  silure,  sheatfish, 

cIsooooS  (^pron.  oqcS),  w.  the  amphibious  snakehead. 

cTsoc^S,  «.  the  small  snakehead;  see  cTso.oc^Su 

cTsojg^H,  w.  the  Malay  shad,  ooosooSclsn 

cTscTlcooS,  n.  the  pomfret,  cTs^^Sn 
cTsoIsS,  n.  the  Lutianus  Jonnii. 

cTsdlsoooS  (jprow.  ooooS),  w.  the  gills  of  a  fish, 

clsS,  n.  a  preparation  of  fish  salted  and  pressed,  fish-paste,  ooSscTsS, 

gScHsSn 
cTsSkc©,  n,  the  sardine  (found  at  Tavoy  and  Mergui). 

clsS^s,  n.  a  name  applied  to  several  species  of  diving  beetles.     One 

of  these  has  been  identified  as   belonging    to    the    family   of  the 

dysticidaSy  and  another  to  that  of  the  hydrophilidce , 

c)8(2jg08,  n.  the  mango  fish. 

clsc^oSooS,  n,  the  Indian  whiting,  cIsGoSn 

clsc^ccg,  n.  the  Silago,  a  salt-water  fish. 

cl8(|^ooS8,  n.  the  four-toothed  sea-porcupine;
  

the  globe  fish,  Tetraodon 
Pennantii, 

dl8<^oo880D08,  n,  the  smooth  sea-porcupine. 
clscdlcScoDO,  n.  the  perilamp.  i        a    f 

c'\:eo^^^e^\C    ̂ ♦^(Waa.v^dI    Ili^ivtniS.jiAj^.  •^^'^^/UU'^'^VtV^*'^  ̂  



^^^  cIscgoS-clgcQoSgo 

cl8(goS,  n.  the  Madagascar  mackerel; 
cl8(^,  n.  the  flying  fish. 

cIsgoS,  n.  the  Otolithus;  see  c)8Cj;oSoo8b 

cl8gSo6',  or  cl8Gg8ogogSo6',  w.  a  species  of  turbot,  resembHng  the common  English  turbot. 

-Cl8g^  [pron,  g^),  n.  the  point-tailed  goby. 
cl8g^|,  ru  the  Amhlyopus  sucker,  cl8§ODcco8n 

cl8gD8,  n.  the  flat-bellied  herring;  the  bristle  finned  sprat;   a  small, 
thin  species  of  salt-water  fish  belonging  to  the  genus  Chanda;  also 
called  c]8go8CX)cocSii 

cl8^oS,  n.  boiled  fish. 

cl8<?g«,  n.  the  climbing  perch,  Anabas  scandens,  walking  fish, 
<:T8cga)oS,  n.  the  small  perch;  see  cl8€>£€K?n 
cl80^,  n,  the  band  fish. 

cl8o^8«,  n.  the  Tenasserim  bream. 

cl8oo5,  n.  the  fresh-water  herring. 

c18ooSgodd£8,  n.  the  Rohtee  Belangeru 

c)8o<|,  n.  a  very  large  eel. 
cl8ooj8o1,  n.  the  Tavoy  whitefish. 

dlsGolS^s,  n.  the  garfish. 

cl8cgS8(2,  n.  the  Aspidoparia  morar, 

cl8cgS 8008^5)1  oS,  n,  same  as  cT8<5jS800cooSh 

cn8(gc8CX)COoS,  n,  the  Trichogaster  fasdatus, 

clso^^,  w.  the  Amblt/phart/fiffadon  molay  cTseSetSn 
cl8Q06,  n,  a  species  of  eel. 

cl8«S8,  n.  the  sawfish. 

cl8«^8ccxjj5,  cn8«^8g,  c)8«^8gcs188op8,  w.  different  species  of  sharks. 

cl8«^8f^,  n.  a  species  of  the  hammer-headed  shark. 

cl8«^8goS,  n,  the  blade  of  a  steamer's  screw  propeller. 

cl8«^80008Cgc5*,  n.  the  swordfish. 

c1s«^8cx>6',  n.  the  screw  propeller  of  a  steamer;   ©oSoSsii 
cn8QS800SoS,  n.  the  hammer-headed  shark. 

cTsQ^sc^Ss,  n.  the  Rhineodon  shark. 
cTsSsccooS,  n.  the  Badis  Buchanani, 

cT8^§,  w.  the  pomfret,  cTsJIcwoSb 
c18C«dS8Q,  n.  the  Bagarius  YarreUi,  a  scaleless  fresh-water  fish  with 

a  large  mouth.      The  skin,  which  is  of  a  grayish  hue,  is  spotted 
with  black. 
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clacgoSSS,  or  cIs^oSso^^,  n.  the  red-eyed  gudgeon,  cls^SstgoSso^^ii 
cIsBSa,  n.  the  short-headed  catfish,  Silundia  gangitica.      It  is  made 

into  ngapi  and  sold  in  four  qualities  known  as,  kyeik,  kwe,  haung" 
do  and  hat. 

cl 82880^6*0008,  71.  the  long  dorsal-finned  catfish;  see  0180^6*030811 
cT8(S886]68,  n.  the  large  barbuleless  catfish, 

cl  868^58,  n.  the  Labeo  rohita,  a  kind  of  carp. 

cIsSs'J^s  (^),  w.  the  black- tailed  Systomus. 

cTseGoSs,  n,  the  ophidian,  cIsqSod  (Tavoy). 
cIscBoSsOcScoooS,  n,  the  Mastacemhelus  zehriims. 

cn8^08,  V.  to  fish;  n.  a  fishhook,  cTs^oa^oSii    ,         /,    ,     , 

cl8C[)08S88,  n.  a  fishing  line. 
cTswnoseo,  n.  fish  bait. 

cT  80)0 800,  n.  a  fishing  rod. 

cTsojoscoS,  n.  the  barb  of  a  fishhook. 

cTsOjOSQDoS,  V.  to  twitch  up  the  hook;   n.  a  fishing  rod. 

cHecjS,  w.  the  large  snout. 

cl8C|Sco1S©o,  w.  the  white-bellied  Opsarion. 

cIsGj&co^  (pron.  oooS),  n.  an  implement  used  for  catching   fish    in 

spawn. 
c18q8g«oS,  n,  the  Chela. 

cTsQoSS,  n.  the  Morton  barbel. 

cTsQoSooS,  n.  the  long-bearded  barbel. 

cn8GVo,  n.  the  banded  snakehead,  the    Ophiocephalus    striatus;     cTsSo 

c8oS,  a  term  applied  to  persons  having  a  short  waistj  ̂ W»L  i|uL  ̂ V'-j  >^^^ 

cIsQeGsHSscS,  71.  the  amphibious  snakehead,  cTsooooSn     A^-^i^^.  Ww   i»v*.  rKi|*.  Uc**^ 

cHscjaSSa,  n.  the  spotted  snakehead.  *       ' 
c)%QuOQ^S,  n,  the  small  snakehead. 

cT8Gieao800  (^pron.  qoO^),  n.  the  nodding  Clerodendron,   an    elegant 
flowering  shrub. 

cTsGp,  n.  a  species  of  mackerel,  the  Cybium  lineolatum, 

cTsccjcoT,  71.  the  Perilampus  atpar,  clscgSa^^n 

cl8CCpS,  n.  the  mailed  catfish;  the  shark-snouted  catfish. 

cn8cg8,  n.  the  large  catfish. 

cTsc]^  (pron.  51^  )i  w«  an  eel;  clsj^ccgsccpS,  russet  brown  color. 
cTscxSoSs,  71.  the  common  eel. 

cl8c86coo|OoS,  71.  the  skate. 
cl8c86Go,  71.  the  Holacanthus  annularis. 
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cltcS^QOO^t,  n.  collective  term  for  fish  and  marine  or  aquatic  animals. 

cltc^s,  n.  the  small  mullet* 

cTsoj^,  n.  the  Labeo  angra.  a  small  fresh-water  fish. 
clscoD,  n,  the  Osteochilus  chalybeatus, 

cIsccooScolS,  n.  the  Corvina  solada^  greenish  on  the  back,  having 

the  fins  dotted  with  brown,  and  growing  to  the  length  of  two  feet. 

cl80008,  n.  the  Barbus  chola;   cl^^SQi 
cDjoS,  n.  the  whale. 

cIsodSojoSG,  n.  the  CrenidenSy  a  small  oval  fish,  having  a  row  of 

sharp,  front  teeth. 

clsoDcoSocolcS,  n.  the  conger  eel. 

clsoo^,  n.  a  fish  monger. 
clgOoS,  n,  the  Gobius  giuris. 

clsODcS,  n.  a  species  of  catfish. 

clsoDcfedBg,  n.  the  Botia  Berdmorei;  ogcocftsclsn 

clgooccODoS,  n.  the  Rangoon  shad,  the  Clupea  palasha,  or  ilisha, 

clsoSSoS,  n.  a  small  catfish. 

clsdSSs,  n.  the  Rohita  carp,  Catla  Buchananiy  cf\t^S%<fpt  (o^S^  coSz 

ooSoD^,  a  proverb  applied  to  those  who  are  surfeited  with  sensual 

pleasures. 
cljooS,  n.  the  purple  heron. 

cTgcrj,  n.  the  Labeo  gonitis;  see  dlsSSl. 

c)%QCO0cS,  n.  the  Murcena  eel. 

(^,  n,  the  Cassia  lignum  (tree). 

(j@8,  n.  the  Cassia  fistula. 

co>o8,  cog,  n.  varieties  of  the  Cassia  Ugnum,  The  fruit  of  this  tree 

is  used  as  a  purgative. 

co85,  n.  the  Cassia  nodosa, 

coS,  V,  to  remain  after  a  part  is  destroyed  (06*.),  opcpsqoSd^,  the 

ruins  of  a  pagoda;  oocgoo<joS.      D^r.  ooqoSii 

coScoS,  coSoDoS,  qoScooS,  adv.  in  a  sitting  posture;  the  allusion  be- 

ing to  odScoS,  the  stump  of  a  tree;  ooqoScoS,  sitting  idly;  in  one 

continued  sitting  posture,  ooc^^o§soSay)SODgooo26'r^oo(^oScjoSc^(5d5* 
c^cD^i  «cQo88cAcif«^coot,  cIc^oSc^S  (]8<ScJn^D  c^c^ojoSSjogcS 

OD^c§og)|(S<jcSojo8s>c^C|olcX)^,  as  we  are  not  equal  in  strength, 
I  have  to  endure  his  perseci|tion,  without  being  able  to  move  hand 
or  foot. 
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(^oS^>  n.  a  snag;  a  sharp,  short  branch,  ooQoSqoSg^ti 

<j<S,  V,  to  dive,  to  go  beneath;  to  be  swallowed  up,  be    lost;     to   dis- 

appear, ^(S'oogS,  cgoSoo^;  to  be  latent,  as  a  disease;   oo^oo^^S 

j^^CG^qi'oolQ^coog,  would  you  dare  to  dive  in  the  water  on  this 
declaration?  used  to  test  another's  veracity;  c^coODCoSajjDgcScJT 
C3goSGOOo8coo8©o»6j«^,  you  must  take  medicine,  in  order  that  the 

latent  fever   may  come  out;    cc^qd'oo^^ODolstt^OD^cBgc^sod^i 
c^ooSagc^ttCODoSgJ),  there  is  no   concern  in  which  it  is  good  to 
be  behindhand,  except  in  the  matter  of  diving. 

Cj5^6,  n.  the  Chrysopogon  adcularis;   c^ocSQosfioSa 

^,  V.  to  inclose,  cover,  shut  up,  as  in  the  mouth,  or  in  a  flowerbnd; 

to  include,  comprise;   OD^©oooff@DS8o^^o8j^§^«C6j8^Sojscoo8, 

^ca>D0^8J^oo^g§@8g8coDoo^$|Cx>c^cg^(^^cjg8@8oo^;  sse  ̂ cS 
^.      Der.  oo^B 

J,  t?.  to  hold  the  head  down  for  tine  purpose  of  looking,  to  stoop;  to 

hang  the  head  in  silence  or  respect;  camp.  cxjrSs  and  cr^S',  (BS^St 

§^ccx>oc@o§iQ85coooc8c§o6c3go»aDgSoos)l  ^cgo«^i««)88j§^d^cS8 
ob§c85«^,  as  the  floor  of  the  house  is  low,  when  you  go  under, 

it  is  only  by  stooping  that  you  will  escape  striking    your   head; 

<jobc§oSoo^oosn^cx2[8^o^8oScgD80D^,  when  entering  the  cave,  he 
went  in  a  stooping  posture. 

jIQS,  or  ̂ op§S,  adv,  idly,  implying  disregard    of  authority,    OD^ 

cB|ooogSg8c©^8^^8c^Q6a2D8o8JlagoS|>8ioo^^8coS^o<|«^cSi  c^ 

Qfeo8c^Gcx>DCX)^,  oo^oQjfc^  oo<SD)oo<SQ)c«8ogcS^§i  s>8ago8o^joS 

«@oS^opg8c^8oD<^H 
cc^8,  V.  to  stoop  and  enter,  as  in  entering  a  cave. 
C8,  n.  the  bustard  quail. 

^800oS*coDOC§,  n.  a  quail  pipe, 
c,  1,  n.  the  green  pigeon. 

^,,  2,  V.  to  project  convexly,  as  a  promontory,  to  jut  out  cus  a  small 

headland.      Der.  o^n 

CC8,  V.  to  have  the  mind  diverted  from  the  proper  object  of   atten-  ̂   '  ̂'^ 
tion  and  intently  fixed  on  another;  to  be  absent  minded;  to  be  in 

a  serious  reverie;  to  allow  the  mind  to  wander,  ©8a3)D80DOccica 

ooob,  cC8^««^j§i»og(|^cgooDg§oocpf:§  ODcooD^oSo),  do  not  let 
your  mind  be  wandering  from  the   subject;  please   pay  attention 
to  what  I  am  saying. 

^,  9.  to  leaui  be  inclined  to  one  side^  as  a  post  or   vessel;   ks^  than 

-n,  k'o^y 
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cBSz  and  ceoSg;  to  be  inclined  in  mind»  be  partial   toward,   have 

special   regard   for,   Q)8$^cSj^oc^^^oooclo>«ogD5|880^ff^OO^,  G€|)« 

a)cp8c^«o:g§c^i  ccooSscodd  cxj>©§c£oocpsc§  jo^8cx)D8@iC2|S  ̂ ^o:g§ 

a>^.      Der.  ̂ fl 

^ogoS,  V,  to  be  inclined  in  mind,  be  partial. 

€cl,  z),  to  project,  stick  up  or  out;  CQo8bQ85cx)^Q85oo^8j^«^iC|jC^ 

OgoS^GClc^OD^,    GQD8goO§cSs>6JGODO(?Qo§l  COcSc«D88a^8^00§l 

ccIctS,  t>rto  project,  stick  up  or  out;  more  than  ccl  (^ob$.)y\o  use  loud, 

violent  langu€tge  in  order  to  daunt  or  terrify,  o8o:2|08Ogj|(Sc^ 

cc1cS^«€Goola§,  do  not  use  loud,  violent  language  in  speaking 
to  me,  sir. 

cclcScoS,  ©.  to  project,  stick  up  or  out;  used  adverbially ^  ccTcSSl 

ccloScoS,  adv,  sticking  up  or  out. 

Q6\cScSt,  GcloSccT,  V.  to  use  loud,  violent  language,  in  order  to 

daunt  or  terrify,  ̂ oSc»<?clcScc1oSc^8c58§Soo^,  the  voice  was 
loud  and  terrifying, 

ccloSsooS,  V,  see  the  parts. 

GcloSooos,  V.  to  set  erect. 

cclcScooooS,  GclcSccx)ooS,  adv,  sticking  upright;  used  fig,^  oSscQo 

OD^eoDosccl oSccx>oo8cooocSiojo^ooo8s>^8§  8CO08  (  Colloq. ) . 
cc188,  n.  a  bird,  said  to  have  but  one  leg,  and  to  have  its  habitat 

on  the  confines  of  Manipur,  in  the  qcoo^Sqoodi 

cc)8g©88©88,  adv.  stretched  out  straight,  as  when  sleeping  in  the 

way  of  others  passing;  awkward  in  appearance;  cIodoscoSgS^J^ 

ooccx)ocSoo^8ccl88©8g©88§oo^,  my  Kttle  son  is  sleeping,  stretched 

out  by  himself  alone;  «c«oo^o©(^^D8ob^o@^^«(?ODo88iccl8s©8t 

©88§OD^D 

ccl88COOoSscooo88,  adv.  singly,  alone,  as  a  person  traveling  by 

himself,  oocooDoSoo^8Cc188CODo8tcooo8t§cx)^H 

«c],  V.  to  project,  as  the  middle  of  the  body  when  bending  back- 

ward;^ to  take  advantage  of  some  affection  or  favor  and  be  con- 
tumacious, refractory. 

ccloocS,  V.  to  take  advantage  of  some  affection  out  favor  and  be  re- 
fractory. 

CcJogoS,  v»  to  bend  outward. 

490!}  v«  to  stick  up  oUique^;  man  than  cdl;  to  have  an  unpkasairi^ 
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taste,  ooQODOCcfToD^;  to  be  strong,  as  scent;  to  be  strong,  as  a 
voice  when  singing. 

ccTcooBcooS,  adv.  disagreeable  to  tiie  smell,  as  scent  or  perfume, 

in  the  sense  of  its  being  overpowering;  harsh  and  grating  to  the 

ear,  as  the  human  voice,  «S8c§OOD^©ODDg^««SoDO«oooSi«cTcoo5 

cdo5c§DOo^;^oScoDO(X>S8oo^sxx>«cls8^8^oo€[C>3occnrGoo5G^ 
ODpS,  owing  to  there  being  too  much  salt  and  ngapi  in  the  curry 

tho  flavor  is  overpoweringly  strong;    ̂ csosc&SccTcooS^s^Scooo 

cdTccoS,  adv.  sticking  up  obliquely,  oo^sccTbco6«ni30gS« 

^,  V.  to  cry,  weep;  ̂ ^soooSt,  to  cry  for,  ODC[oSd8ic§^^€OOo68CX)^; 
to  be  moist,  as  a  slight  exhalation  &om  a  porous  substance;    less 

than  ̂ ;  to  emit  moisture  (sweat),  as  salt  (soos^),  jaggery  (ooSr 

C^oS8),  sugar,  alum,  sal  ammoniac,  gunpowder, 

^cQs,   V.  to   cry    loudly,   bewail,    g^oo^joo^,    o©8coD a^tjlOCOK) 

C@oSo§iC05CX>«ODlgS800^gO^«Q«OD^H 

^^8,  n.  a  funeral  song,  ̂ aiSsSoD^it 

^Stoo^  (pron,  ODoS),  n.  a  professional  mourner. 

^00^8,  V.  to  cry  loudly. 
8089  V.  same  as  8fl 

80S,  V.  to  nod  through  drowsiness;  to  hang  the  head,  a«  aH  ear  of 

grain;  03^dooo<sco8Q8^a8cdooc@o§^c^cX)^,  this  child  is  nod- 
ding because  he  is  sleepy. 

^oSd^oS,  adv.  hanging  down  the  head^  8cD  8^8ttCX)^^ooo8C^5|oS^i 

csn88^cSd^oS^c^OD^a 

^oS^^s,  V.  to  nod  through  drowsiness,   c8^8g@8CODOOj^c^oo^^oS 

^^8C0g?O  gOC^oSoDgSl 
(26ol ,  V.  to  have  a  settled  dread,  OD^ojODcoosjgSo)  c^^oooSoDgS;  ̂ 8ol 

in  this  instance,  means  that  the  boy,in  a  past  existence,was  in  the 

habit  of  crying  from  fright,  and  on  that  account  hfus  the  same 

habit  in  the  present  existence;  §8olcooD8c^ooSoog8|  usually  said 

of  very  young  children, 

SSs,  2^.  to  contradict,  deny;  to  refuse  to  do  (one  kind    of   cooS); 

02Qgoec^tSog8oDo5DcoD5<§OD81ooifOOo8©ooo8r}^g88@oo^;  to  miss 
fire,  as  a  gun  or  rifle,  SsBSii 

§88^,  V.  to  oontradioty  deaj;  .to  dispute,   o8gg^80oo^j^§  coIgoq 

oogg|^<^y^C2926{)i§S30^a2§84@ao^,  the  disciples  of  Theind 
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contended  with  the   disciples   of  Gautama,   as  to    who    was    the 
Buddh. 

§Ss^o5,  n.  an  issue  at  law;  gSt^oSoc^cSoo^y  to  frame  an  issue. 

^jBsso^,  V.  to  refuse  to  obey,  8ooaDC{poo9S<§oo«903^|oo^d^ce^€tcpi 

^SgooS,  V,  to  reject  (a  proposal);  to  disown,  disavow;  to  denj,  aSotjpt 

G§ooD^€>ooD8Cg||<S«gSM>ooSoJogt,  I  do  Bot  deny  what  you  say, 

sir;  oo€|cSc^co3oo8G^«gSs§6p«>cooooS<i)a2§S»ooSc§c8co^i 

^(Sg,  n.  a  scaffold;   gallows. 

^(SssoS,  V.  to  make  a  scaffolding  of  baidbooa,  for  iiie  purpose  of 

building  or  repairing  a  pagoda;.  @Ss898«O0d8ioo^,  ̂ «^03gS$ 

oj6p8o^c8K>D£c§cgj6g5«aoS^oo£^£Q^H 

gos,  1,  V.  to  meet  with,  find,  @cx>^«  ̂ 9g^S§  (^'-  ̂   ̂ ^  seme); 
to  be  married;  to  have  sexual  inbereourse. 

§08,  2,  verb,  affix ̂   euphonic^  mostly  used  before  ike  coi%Hi%mmHm  mfim 

coo5co^8,  and  the  assertive  Juture  afim  o&,  when  used  far  ̂ jjS, 

e.g.^  agoggosoS,  §§08o|;   ogotolgotcooSoogSi^^Cigi 

g,  V.  to  catch,  as  by  a  nail  or  thorn;  or  by  passion,  O0<S«cSoDgSt 

©ojoSocSajjgo^olce^^,  may  you  not  come  in  contact  with  stum- 
bling blocks  or  be  caught  by  iiiorns;  fig.%  may  you  not  meet  with 

trouble. 

^8,  V.  same,  in  the  latter  sense;  to  be  criminated,  or  implicated 
in  a  crime  or  offense;  to  get  into  trouUe,  or  entanglement,  ODoS 

coDc^ogcS^oScl^GooooSc^Si  c^^Sg  ooctirpgSoocjpggg^soa^^^ 

oo^g§c|^8co^i 

KcgoS,  V.  to  catch,  entangle,  hold  fast,  witii  particular  reference  to 

the  affections,  O308cgg^oigcgo9ccx>oc@o§i  CQo8ojcooo8^ooc|_<Sj^ 

go^Qcgog^Sojg;  to  foul,  as  a  rope.      Ikr.  oogooogoSu 

{§<S,  V.  to  be  still,  unmoved,  composed,  quiet,  «»oj|^(9QCp8;  to  be  un- 

disturbed by  outward  troubles;   comf.  B^s;    OD^coood^oocogoo 

C0^gQ§0dCg^g<S0D^,  CX>^02C^ODo990Q^o58o8cgoC^O  c8|Q^iill 

j^(S^£  {^pron.  8)^),  V.  to  be  unmoved,  quiet,  09^§Sf02^08@S8j^§« 

Oj^i@g^oocg^|§£dB£oD^,  this  pony  is  unlike  other  people^s  ponies 
it  is  very  quiet  when  ridden. 

§<$0(S,  g£cx>o5,  V.  same  as  g(S;  o^^scsooigcjd^tcfi^i^og^ti^  fgStolt 

ccoo^^ofi^gDOOco^gSoodSoD^,  owing  to  theives,  daooits,    bad 
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characters  and  opium-smokers  being  few,  the  towns   and   villages 
are  in  a  very  peaceful  state. 

Sf  V.  to  be  soft,  gentle,  pleasant,  ODDCX)OCX>^;  to  have  sweet,  pleas- 

urable sensations,  as  ooc@ooog8g^oo^;  02^odoos>od^08o8@08 

€|^od^ooq)i  psoocg^^^OD^,  the  sound  of  musical  instruments  is 

very  pleasant  to  one's  ears.  The  Burmese  term  the  sensation 
experienced  while  swinging  in  a  swing,  or  riding  on  an  elephant, 

or  being  rocked  in  a  boat,  ̂ S.  Der.  0©E(Sii 

(§5«B5,  §^(?gDoS«,  V.  same,  hut  used  adverbially  only. 

^^ccos,  V.  same  as  |^^it 

|§(S8,  V.  to  extinguish,  quench;  to  be  extinguished,  quenched,  ecx)^; 

to  be  quieted,  appeased,  settled,  c^oo^;  to  be  quiet,    comforta- 

ble, happy,  free  from  outward  troubles,  a^sooooo^;  comp,  E5; 

88C^(§58C§c^ol,  extinguish   the   light   {more  ekgant   than   88c8 

ODoSc^oSol). 

§^80,  §58^58,  V.  same  as  §^8,  §58^58a>ooaaoofl080og3dlii 

g8,  t^.  to  be  uneasy,  discontented,  to  experience  ennui;  to  be  glitter- 
ing, dazzling. 

§8(§8cooooS,  V.  to  dazzle,  J^88(]85coS8C§oSoO^<^Ol(§8g8CODDoSc^OD^, 
the  lamp  shines  so  that  it  dazzles. 

j§8Ctg,  t'.  to  be  uneasy,  discontented,  dull,  OD^(]8^^DOOCOOOoSoo^8 

c^C|OD^^oioocg^§8C^©C[>cooo68CX>^,  it  is  very  dull  having  to  live 

in  this  house  by  one's  self.  cgSs  is  generally  used  in  collog,,  and 
|§8c^  in  books  and  formal  discourse,  to  express  the  feeling  of 
dullness  which  results  from  the  absence  of  congenial  company; 

COC03o6§8Cc,  to  be  weary  of  the  society  of  men. 

2^,  V,  to  be  envious,  malevol^it,  to  act  an  envious,  malevolent  part; 

comp.  «fDc§;  c«oSgc«oS«^8C30cSooGpcl§8oooSccx>0(?@o§ioocg^^g 

^^^^^^^§^^>  s>Sajj08c§og)^coo5«^oc§^|8oS«cx)08dl,  ojcooS 

COJOSSOO  Cp8C^^C^8  Cg8805JCX)gSg^^G©oS  8G§oS  8^8  8  «§j<51a 

cSo^,  n.  any  sharp  thing  sticking  up  or  out;  a  sharp  stump  or 

thorn;  a  caltrop,  a  piece  of  bamboo  (or  other  material)  having 

four  sharp  points,  so  arranged  that  when  thrown  on  the  ground, 

one  of  the  points  will  always  be  upward.  These  are  scattered  on 

the  pathway  by  dacoits  to  prevent  pursuit,  cx>08§c§co  cpoSc^oS 

02C§«8|8cOODSlOJ8cgo§^08C^Co58CgSo8^COOo8oOO<@OD^I 

IB,  see  g^,  V.  to  be  dark  in  color,  between  blue  ajid  black;  to  darken, 
as  the  countenance* 
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j^g8,  V.  to  be  distressed,  miserable;  comp.  soSs^;  to  dislike,  im- 

plying that  such  dislike  is  owing  to   ill-treatment   or   harshness; 

COo5o^OO(S8gcS@OD^,ODgS«S8C^SoS8^0DO$^D»OOCg^(^gS^OOgStt 

{^cqdSs,  see  ̂ cwoSs,  t;.  to  be  of  a  dark  purple  color. 

(§•'  *^^  ̂ ,  r^.  to  be  slightly  dark,  etc. 

j§^8,  V.  to  feel  ill-will  towards,  heurbor  resentment,  wish  to  injure,  in- 

dulge malice  prepense,  oo(5.«QO^«^^»  €|^(§^800D80DgS,  €|,^§,«i^OD^, 

^S5593l^^^(§.^^f§>  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^  resentment  towards   me    for 
nothing  at  all. 

gl8,  V.  to  be  large,  great;  to  be  high,  to  project  prominently  above 

and  beyond  others;  used  adverbially  only,  ̂ 89l8§§,  ̂ ej|^ogl8gl8 

§So3^coOD£^80^@SdScooi,  do  you  see  that  great  mountain  tow- 
ering (^lit.  toweringly  high)  in  the  distance  before  you? 

eg,  n.  silver. 

^S^'  ̂ S^6§'  ̂ *  ̂   contribute  money;  usually  for  a  religious  purpose. 

QgQCOoS^oS,  n.  a  bill. 

cgc^8,  V.  to  borrow  money. 

cg©D8,  V.  to  take  bribes  (^lit.  to  eat  money),  oo88©08n 

cg^,  V.  lit  to  collect  or  gather  together,  silver;  to  save,  or  put  by 

money ;  to  collect  money  for  a  joint  undertaking,  such  as  paying 

the  expenses  of  a  pwe. 

cg§,  n.  silver  moderately  alloyed,  as  twenty-five  per  cent.  , 

cgcooB,  n.  money  raised  by  direct  taxation;  revenue;  government 
treasure. 

cgcooSg,  V.  to  levy  a  direct  tax. 

cgd^oS,  n.  a  government  tre6usury. 

Cgc^c^jjS,  n.  a  banker,  cgcS^sn 

cgc^8a©08,  V.  to  live  on  the  interest  of  one's  money. 

Cgc8^8,  n,  a  treasurer,  cash-keeper,  cgc8oS88« 

Cgo^8,  n.  an  air-plant,  the  Dendrobium  /brmosum;  also  that  variety 

of  the  picture-plant  which  has  a  variegated  leaf;  one  name  of  the 

periwinkle. 

^88§>  ̂ *  *  bloom  that  appears  on  the  surface  of  good  silver,  hence 
called  flowered  silver. 

^8^8**  ̂ fi*^^^^*  ̂ -  *he  hairy  or  feathery  appearance  on  the  surface 
of  silver  moderately  alloyed. 
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cgc|8s5  7».  stock,  capital. 

cgC|^^g<S,  V.  to  wash  with  silver,  cg€|^g5g>^gii 

cgjgS,  V.  to  be  plentiful,  as  money;  to  be  flush  in  cash,  oooScc^S 

^^^  (Colloq.). 

cgcoc^cSg,  w.  ready  money;  GgoooScSgcos^ooSoogS,  to  buy,  pay- 
ing cash. 

cccooS^oS,  w.  paper  money;  a  cheque,  cgoc^oScooS^oSa 

Cgc»c£ooo5aj8c^8,  V,  to  borrow  or  lend  money  for  a  short  time 
without  charging  interest. 

cg^cocSjoS,  n.  a  promissory  note;  a  money  order;  a  bill  of  exchange. 

cg^cocS^oSs),  n.  a  drawee. 

cgooSc§,  «.  land  acquired  by  purchase. 

Q^9  V,  to  appear  in  small  measure,  be  a  forerunner  or  symptom  in- 
dicative of  something  more;  to  be  gentle,  moderate;  to  be  flick- 

ering, as  the  light  of  a  lamp;   to  be  at  the  point  of  death,  OdOOC$ 

Cg?^O0?CO8§|cO090a^;    OD^€JG<g8a&|,(?^G^COeCX)86^0D^ll 
c  (from  c,  to  be  distributed  throughout),  v.  to  distribute  equally  to 

all;  comp.   co;    ggoSocjcS^DSc^ooSojs^jccooo^,   co»oc8ooooGgt 

OD^IC000886|4J8CX)OCO3DOja)S8^qc:§00(^l»08iC|,©^Q>goS09Cga)^(?O 

©o)8C§g§5COCO80058g§@CCOCX)^U 

goS,  1,  n.  a  bird, 

5oSoo§8,  n.  a  bird's  gizzard. 
ccScodOcS,  n.  a  flycatcher  with  white  and  blue  markings,  and  a  long, 

handsome  tail,  jcSooscS;  comp.  ®oooj,  and  c^88OD08n 
cc5o:>GC08,  n.  a  Chinese  sampan. 

coScocoo8,  n,  the  Xenorhynchits  Asiaticus  or  Jabiru  stork. 

joSo^ODOSO^^y,  n.  an  ostrich. 

JoSocjos,  n.  the  Tantalus  leucocephalibs^  the  pelican  ibis,  a  bird  with 

a  very  long  beak  and  pink  legs,  having  black  and  white  feathers 

on  the  back;   it  is  about  the  size  of  a  small  adjutant. 

joS^s,  n.  the  adjutant,  q^8©(Sii 

ccS(^8COOoS,  n.  a  species  of  fern,  PolypodiacecB, 

coS@8c88c88ooD,  n.  a  large  bird  {^fabulous), 

joSqoS,  v.  to  catch  birds,  jcScoooSoD^;  joSooSoDwog,  joSooS^^al^J* 
coSsn8,  n,  the  blue  or  green  jay;   the  roller. 

coScaao,  n.  a  temporary  roof  or  awning  placed  over  the  coffin  of  a 

pongyi,  or  a  member  of  the  royal  family,  during  the  performance 
of  funeral  rites. 

B.  D.    22. 
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coSc^ooS,  n.  a  scarecrow. 
cc5cso«,  n.  the  imperial  pigeon;  the  common  English  heron. 

coS©5,  n.  a  bird  said  to  be  very  much  sought  after,  for  a   few    red 

feathers,  with  which  fishermen  on  the   coast    make  fly-hooks  for 

large  fish. 
CoSS^s,  w.  the  Chloropsis  aurifrons;  the  name  oftwo  species  of  green 

bulbuls,  the  Phyllornis  auri/roiu,  and  the  Phyllorms  cochinchinensis, 

coSoooS,  n,  the  broadbill. 

coSdBs,  w.  the  screech  owl,  8^;  the  bam  owl. 

ccSco&S^  n,  a  species  of  flycatcher,  having  a  showy  plumage,  larger 

than  the  wild  pigeon. 

coSoocSSg,  w,  the  spur- winged  plover. 

coScooS,  n.  the  long-tailed  Edolius;  the  general  name  for  the  Dron^ 

go  shrikes. 
coSgoooS,  n.  the  wing  of  a  bird;  a  quill  pen;  jcScoodScSo^  a  figura- 

tive  way  of  styling  a  lenient  magistrate  or  administrator;  ccScoooS 

GO,  signifies  a  severe  magistrate;   9©octoo<?Go,  30octDoG88« 

coSoSscS^,  n,  the  red-cheeked  barbet;  the  green  barbet. 

ccSocSs,  n.  a  general  name  applied  to  the  small  finches. 

coSo|D886',  n,  the  fairy  bluebird,  Irena  puella. 
coScgS?,  n.  the  Caprimulgus  or  goatsucker. 
ccSc8c08,  n.  a  shrike,  one  of  the  Laniidce. 

coS«8  80008  (goSoSsc^s),  n.  a  general  name  for  scarlet  mini  vets,  the 
Pericrocotus  roseus, 

coS«^08,  n.  the  triangular  vane  of  a  steeple  or  spire  (so  called  be- 

cause a  bird  cannot  perch  on  it);   any  vane;  weathercock. 

coScgs,  n.  a  feather,  or  feathers. 
ccSqoooS,  n,  the  wagtail;  the  wood  pipit;  Nemoricola  Indica. 

coSol,  n.  the  mango  bird,  a  species  of  oriole. 

jcSooSoScgoS,  n.  the  magpie  robin. 

joSdBcS,  n.  a  bird's  nest. 
gcSd^oSg^,  w.  birdVnest  tax. 

joScSoScoooS,  n.  a  birdVnest  island  in  the  Mergui  or  Tavoy  Archi- 
pelago. These  nests  are  made  by  the  Hirundo  esculens,  and  are 

considered  a  great  delicacy  by  the  Chinese;   see  ftoSso 

joS.  2,  n,  the  pestilential  influence  of  miasma;   malaria, 

jcScoooffgscooo,  n.  a  place  or  tract  of  country  which  is  very  mala- 
rious. 
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ccScg^s  (pron,  cg^s),  n.  an  enlargement  of  the  abdomen,  occasioned 

by  malaria,  oD^ojJcScgosSc^yoScggSs^OD^i 

goScgos,  «.  malarial  fever;   joScgoscgosoD^,  to  have    malarial   fever; 

ccScjjosSoo^,  to  catch  malarial  fever;  gcS  is  frequently  used  without 

<gos,  cg^8Oico685oSo©cg^@s<iloD^i6|^S5cSccx)ocSc^3^8oo^0 
coSco§,  V.  to  contract  malarial  fever. 

tcoSccgo,  n.  the  plantain,  banana. 

goSccgoQS  {jpron.  8S),  n.  a  stalk  or  bunch  of  plantain  fruit  contain- 
ing several  combs  (ccSet^oSs). 

coSccgoacS^s,  n.  a  kind  of  plantain. 

coSccgDC^,  n.  a  large  kind  of  plantain. 

ccSccgosoSoS,  n.  a  large,  long  kind  of  plantain. 

CoSccpooS go5^,  n.  a  long  plantain;  smaller  than  ooSoom 
ccSc<go3oScdlS,  n,  a  large  variety  of  plantain  of  a  dark  color. 

ccScop^oSS ,  n,  a  small  species  of  |,ooo^ii 

cgSc<2o|,ODOC^  {jprofu  ̂ coo^),  n.  the  small,  plump,  yellow,  sweet  plantain. 

ccSccgoS  (or  CoSc<go^8),  w.  a  large,  red  and  yellow  plantain. 

ccSccgoonS,  n.  the  leaf  of  the  plantain  after  it  has  been  detached  from 

the  tree  and  stripped  of  its  midrib;  joSccgo  goS  is  the  leaf  on  the  tree. 

ccSccgoSs,  n.  a  single  comb  of  plantains;  comp,  jc^ccgo^Sn 

coSccgoSsQSs,  n.  the  most  common  kind  (rf  plantain,  having  a  sub- 
acid flavor. 

ccScaoSssBS,  n,  two  combs  of  plantains  placed  together  concavely. 

coScC)0<58,  n.  the  large  bud  of  the  plantain;  the  bulging  part  of  the 

capital  of  a  pagoda,  below  the  umbrella,  ocpscSgff 

ccScojoqSs,  n.  a  large,  plump,   sweet  species    of  plantain    (j,it.  the 

king  of  plantains) . 

coSc(gD«oScoo5cx)oSoo^8,  n,  a  long,  slender,  sweet  variety  of  plantain. 

coSc(gD6|8S,  n.  a  common  kind  of  plantain,  thin  skinned,  very  sweet 

(sometimes  called  jcSccgocGjcSoS). 

ccS(?0|Dc88Gjg8,  n.  a  long,  green,  sweet,  fragrant  variety  of  plantain. 

coSccgoojcoSeo,  w.  a  kind   of  plantain   easily   digested;    frequently 

given  to  young  children. 

fH,  n.  affix,  for,  in  order  to;  chiefly  used  with  verbal  nouns ^  and 

verbs  used  substantively,  as,  c»©oc©c^gl,  for  food,  or  for  the  sake 

of  food;  or  with  verbals  in  §88,  as  ©08^8851,  or  ©08§8800C^g1, 

lit.  in  order  to  eating;  with  verbs  used  substantively ,  ©0800QOOOcp» 

•D8c8«c»ocl,  in  order  to  eat;  see  Gram,  p*  48. 
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5p«,  V.  to  borrow  or  lend;  to  hire  or  let  (the  same  article,  in  either 

case,  to  be  returned);  comp.  c^«;  QScxgpecojoocooosooSj^^ogj^cooS 

^8C|58,    V.    same,  .cog«Gg«^^<^oo^<go80§»sl56og8  5p86|<S8^0Doog^o1nQ 

^  (from  ̂ ,  to  be  inclined),  v.  to  inoHlie,  set  on  one  side,  as  a  vessel 

in  order  to  drain  off  the  contents;  less  than  €©08?;  cx)^5C»«8t 

Q^feQoloD^iiCDoSgw^i'GODScfl,  it  is  only  just  now  that  J  have 
drained  off  tiie  rice  water;  the  rice  is  not  yet  done* 

o 

©,  the  sixth  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet,  and  the  first  in  the 

class  of  palatals. 

©9  1,  c;.  to  begin,  make  a  beginning  or  commencement,  be  first,     §« 

^f^y  ̂ ^'  opposed  to  ̂ i;  Jreguently  euphonic,      ©00^  i*  sometimes 

*  \  contracted  to  00^,  after  od,  or  ̂ ,  in  the  first  of  two  clauses,  when 
corresponding  with  c8,  d88cooo8,  etc.,  in  the  latter  clause,  as  COOD 

^oo^Qd^ScoooS,  for  cooo^eoo^,  etc.,  from  the  wood  to  the  city; 

ooc|,oo©^s>So:go8c^og)|6^8oS^ol6j^G©,  allow  me,  sir,  to  make  friends 
with  you,  beginning  from  to-day;  ̂ ©oc8  00^Gi^cx)©^cc^8^  o&^^§^ 

o8§jc8(S«^,  <jjg88c:ooogopoo^agcGpoS©oDo8i  ^q§oS[^5i08§S8g6c^ 

ccx)5igojooco^c§80DoSooDCOi^08go^8^5©cp§coc8^g^,  there  being 
such  agitation  at  the  very  beginning  of  the  hot  season,  when  the 

season  is  somewhat  advanced,  there  will  be  much  cause  for  anxiety, 

Der.  oo©if 

©§8  go,  adv.  first,  at  first,  at  the  fii*st,  oo©g8go,  o»ccoo88«S800cp8@t 
c«o8coooSco»oooD^  cr^^swISJln^  ®§^8^  oo^cooo8  cooS^od^, 

Alaung  Mintayagyi  Maung  Aung  Zeya  first  founded  the  city  of 
Konbaung. 

ea:>S,  V.  to  be  the  first  to  begin,  as  an  aggressor  in  a  quarrel,  oa^ 

coog)S5c8©oo8^§oSjoSoogS,  this  man  began  beating  me,  first;  to  ' take  the  initiative  in  any  business  or  undertaking, 

©oo8^c^c8,  V.  to  assail,  cocScGpoS^^,  to  fall  upon,  attack  suddenly, 

©,2  (p^on.  o»  when  preceded  by   a    verb),  verb,   affioo.  interrogative^ 

CODo88(il©,  is  it  well?  @D8on©,  do  you  hear,  or  did  jjrou  hear  it? 

CigiSlCj  did  you  find  it?  §8cJl©,  do  you  see  it,  or  did  you  see  it? 

Sdl©,  is  it  there  {CoHoq.")} 
•g8  (from  ©30^),  n.  the  anus^  08;  the  bottom  of  a  vessd,  dther 
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the  inside  or  the  outside;  in  the  first  sense  vulgar,  but  in  the  lat- 

ter sanctioned  by  good  usage. 

»oS,  1  (Pali  ©go,  from  Sanskrit  ©@),  n.  a  wheel,  anything  that  is 

circular  and  turns  on  an  axis;   the  wheel  of  acarrifige,  c88,  oo^t 

cSs;   the  wheel  of  a  mill  or  any  machine,    c^oooS;    hence    opsoSt 

©oS,  a  winch,  windlass;   and  «oSoooS©oS,  a  capstan;  a  wheel  ro<A- 

et,  ©oS§8;  the  zodiac,   cpc8©cS;   a  thunderbolt,  supposed  to  whirl 

round,  8^iS8Q8©oS;   any  celestial  or .  supernatural    weapon,    par- 

ticularly the  fabulous  sekya  weapon,  ̂ OfS©GS,  ©QoCDoS^oS,  ©oSc^ 

^o;  power,  energy,  force,  oo^^,  oo^^g,  oogSs,  oooi;  authority,  con- 
trolling power,  oooaDD©oS;  a  circle  which,  though  not  actually  cir- 

c  mvolving,  has  a  centre,  or  axis   from    which   it   was   originally 

turned,  ©CfSo^8,  ©oSSSg;   a  circular    mark   or  sign,  indicative   erf 

some  excellence,  privilege,  or  authority,  ©oScorncnDO,  particubiriy 

the  characteristic  marks  of  a  Buddh's  foot  (og©oScoo5V  one  hun- 
dred eight   in   number,    og©oScoo5  ooGpj(8ogoS©oScomaDo;    the 

foot  of  a  king,  cgooolscooS;  a  kind  of  charm,  made  circular  and 

buried  in  the  flesh  (often  in  the  neck  and   upper    arm),    00ODDS§ 

B6'cooo©oS;   a  circular  mark  set  up,  as  the  object  of  a  marksman, 
a  target,  oSg|^^©oS,  ©oS^8s;  a  sekt^  system  or   world,    »@Ogo; 

also  similar  to  @8^S,  ocoooo,  cooSc^Sg,  cooScp,  ̂ .^.,*oo^ooj 
oo^c8(?^ooSog0800^0DC|pcG©oSonob,  the  upsetting  of  this  business 
is  the  handiwork  of  Nga  Pyu. 

©cSoo|^,  n.  a  hollow  tube  filled  with  gunpowder. 

©oSoSg,  «.  an  engine  room. 

©oSs>ccx)OoS,  n.  a  kind  of  block  or  pulley. 

©oS€snS8op8  [pron.  0^8),  w.  a  tree  bearing  a  round  fruit  about   an 
inch  and  a  half  in  diameter,  having  marks   somewhat  resembling 

the  spokes  of  a  wheel;  hence  the  name.       It  is  also  called  eaBcSa 

©cSsoS,  n.  the  wheel  of  a  block  or  pulley,  a  sheave. 

©cSsocp,  n.  a  mechanical  engineer. 
©oSooSci oSol ,  V,  to  follow  as  a   natural   consequence,   as   the   spray 

of  water  caused  by  the  revolution  of  a  paddle  wheel  of  a  steamer, 

©oScx)Sc^gS  dlolcoooD^n 

©oSoogoSg,  n.  a  large  reel. 

•cScooSGS,  V.  to  step,  walk;  appropriate  to  Deity  and   royalty,  og 

©cScooSg^OD^i 

•oSd^S)  n,  a  gallows. 
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ecSd^SooS,  V.  to  execute  by  hanging  on  a  gallows^  ̂ scotn 

ecS^cSy  V.  to  ram  down  the  powder  in  a  hollow  tube  (©cSoggS). 
eoSoSt,  «.  a  propeller;  applied  to  a  screw  steamboat^  because  the  screw 

is  hidden;   qoibcS  (^pron.  cosecS),  a  side-wheel  steamboat. 
©oSgoISs,  n.  the  paddle  box  of  a  steamboat, 

©oScSg,  n.  a  bicycle;   ©oSc8«§8,  to  ride  the  bicycle, 
€>cS8«,  n,  a  wheel  rocket. 

©oScioD^O,  n.  the  fabulous  sekya  weapon. 

©oScjoOoS,  n.  any  machine  that  contains  a  wheel,  or  that  revolves. 

©oSgcO)OGO«,  v.  to  slow  down  an  engine. 

©oSoS«,  ©oSSSs,  n.  a  circle,  a  target;  ©oSo8oo^,  to  fire  at  a  target. 

©cS^Ssb,  n.  a  segment  of  a  circle,  ©oS^Ss^Ssa 

©cSdSg,  w.  a  block,  pulley,  ̂ 08d&8,  ̂ oscSseoSa 

©oSc8«c88,  n.  a  sheave,  cooS^^'dSs,  ©oSso^o 
©oScoo«,  71.  the  cog  of  a  wheel;   the  edge  of  a  thunderbolt,  ̂ ^iSsfflt 

©oScgo8,  or  ̂ cSsQsagosii 
©cS,  2,  V.  to  drop,  fall  in  drops;  seldom  used  as  a  verb.      Der,  oo©oSi 

ecS^aS^  adv.  droppingly. 

©cS©oScocScx>oS,  adv,  same  as  ©oScocS,   GS^o^oooScoS^l^soogS^oi 

«86'goooq@o§i^^jc6j©oS©cScooScooSc^cx)^b 
©oScoc^,  adt?.    droppingly   (from   the  body),   co8a^8CODOC@o§cgc7S 

C^gS©oScOo8^  ̂ ?^S}^^^^     ̂ ^^  COoSc«DS8C00^^^C00aG@0§l 

CCg8©cS©oSogOO^« 
©oS,  3,  ̂.  to  transmit  impetus,  as  from  one  billiard  ball  to  another; 

to  propagate  or  be  propagated,  as  sound  from  cliff  to  cliff,  or  fire 

from  house  to  house,  or  contagion  from  one  person  to  another; 

cood88od©oS^  oogoc^88«ccooSoogS,  oocpcfS^Ssoo  (?cpo1©oS^g8 

coooD^oiC»cj)^88C§GCpcS^c<gDoScx>^,  the  epidemic  spread  from 
the  western  division,  «ind  disappeared  after  reaching  the  eastern, 

oo^o©oS©8cos>o6QC<gDoS€0080j8n 
©oS,  4,  u.  to  scratch  off,  by  a  sudden  jerk  of  the  finger  nail  made 

by  compression  against  the  thumb;  cooS©oSod©D80D^,  a  game 

played  by  children  to  test  each  other's  courage.  It  is  painful,  fre- 
quently causes  blood  to  ooze  from  the  skin,  and  makes  a  small  sore, 

©oS,  S,  V.  to  make  equal  in  weight,  to  counterpoise,  8S©oSoo^,  cg^ 

QOg(^cB80J(S@8Cg8l  OgC^CJ^cScolc£j^§  i?«flS8§^©oS^  ̂ Q[C^B$b6\ 

Q^,   Cg©cSobG08Q009l 
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®c5,  6,  v.  to  sleep,  take  repose;  appropriate  to  royalty  and  divinity; 

comp.  (BS  and  oQ^sn 

©oSr8)^8,  V.  to  sleep;   applied  to  Deity;  see  o^^seoS,  cB^«©cSn 

©c^codStoT,  v.  equivalent  to  ©oScodS^,  to   sleep,   aj^SGOoS^sajGps 

Q^co8o5ooioDo5oDO©oSsoo5cdTb3^,  His   Majesty    {lit.  Lord    of 

Great  Glory)  sleeps  only  during  one  of  the  three  night  watches. 

©oSccgS,  ©oSc^,  V.  see  ©oS,  aj^scooS^gDjcpgeoS^ccgScoDS^c^oDgS, 

His  Majesty  remains  in  a  sound  slumber. 

©oSc^cp,  n.  a  mattress  used  by  royal  personages, 
©OD08,  n.  a  word;   words,  language;   a  saying,  speech. 

©CODSOoS,  ©OOO8COOO0S,  ©ODOg^iJ,  ©OD08^S,  ©OD08G000,  ©OOOSOgcJ,  ©0008 

ooS,  ©ODOsGS,  V,  to  draw  out,  detect,  catch  in  questioning,  o8a:go8 

og)^GOD5c^©ooo80oS^<?«8GOo5cogS8«6|o1,  although  you  may  try 

to  draw  me  out  by  questioning  you  will  not  succeed,  sir. 

©O0O8g8<S^,  v.  to  be  circuitous  in  speech,  in  order  to  gain  some  end, 

cgoS^oSoo^ii 

©coo8C^8^  .  ©OD08eooS^,  V.  to  speak  together  in  company,  many  speak- 
ing at  once. 

©0008CXDO8,  V.  to  use  exaggerated  language,  ©O0o8OO08^cGooog,  to 

'*draw  the  longbow,"  oogSo200Cg^©ooo80D08^G^oeco§joo^,  this 
person  has  a  habit  of  speaking  in  a  very  exaggerated  manner. 

©CDosoGj,  V,  to  commit  one's  self  by  word,  or  in  speech. 
©oo08cQo88Co58,  V.  to  inquire,  in  order  to  draw  out  some  desired 

information,  ©odo£^©5800^ii 

©ODO80B  (gGooo^),  n.  an  anticipatory  statement,  whether  a  person 
has  sufficient  grounds  for  making  it  or  not. 

©ODO80B^oS,  V.  to  come  to  a  thorough  understanding  of  (an  affair). 

©OD08^c5o,  V,  to  be  talkative,  garrulous;  to  be  fluent. 
©oooscsJT,  ©0008G8,  V,  to  be  indirect  in  speech,  in  order  to  make  a 

discovery,  or  gain  an  end. 

©0008^tS,  V,  to  make  a  parenthesis;  to  introduce  parenthetically,  SGpSs 

©coo80oS©o^o8<^QooD^oo(^cg8^^8ago8C^S8(?6|8QgSc6^8©ooo8n8g6'^ 

QcGool&§;  w.  a  parenthesis,  parenthetical  remarks;  ©odo83|6's§cGo 

00^,  to  interlard;  ̂ ©O0O8©O0O8S|(S'oogS8,  this  passage  is  a  parer» thesis. 

•0008^,  V.  to  commence  speaking,  oo©^oo^» 

©0008^8,  V.  to  make  a  preface  or  exordium,  supposed  to  commend 
what  is  to  follow;   n.  a  preface  or  exordium. 
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©C0D?g|^8,  w.  an  indirect  allusion*  a    double    entente,    ©0CO8t^£,    qSi 

©0008gg§CX)CCO8|8  00(g08«^8ODGCO8J§  ©OD08eQoCX>gS,     ©003?ig^8OD 

GCO8|>§cQ00DgS« 

©coo8§S8,  n.  a  proviso,  ©odo85iSii 
©ooos©^,  V,  to  connect  or  introduce,  £is  language,  topic  of  conversa- 

tion, etc,   ©OD08©6'c«8ol6|5©,   O>^00Q@088C^Q©^8o1h 
«aoo8©«oS,  n.  familiar  conversation,  talk,  chat,  ng)SecX)5cogD880DCX>D 

c§a85c5©ooo8©«gScQo6jcoooSagD8o1cx)gS« 
ecooiODoS,  n.  an  appendix,  supplement  to  a  writing, 

©ODD8ag,  V.  to  be  imperfect  in  utterance  (less  so  than  ©odosooS). 

©0008^8,  n.  obscenity,  «Qo8oo^ocx>oG8<?ODo©aoo8n 
©ooo8CX>S©08  (pron,  oS),  «.  specious  or  plausible  language* 

©ODDSC^,  v.to  reply;  n.  an  answer,  reply,  oocGii 

©oooscoDOoS,  V.  to  be  indirect  in  speech,  ©odosGSoo^o 

©ooo8cooo8,  73.  to  be  uncompromising,  as  language,    ©O0D8GOOO§oo£a 

©ooo8CX>S,  V.  to  stammer,  stutter. 

•ODD8CX)0,  n.  an  enigma,  riddle. 

©cooscJOOgoS,  V,  to  make  an  enigma,  riddle,  og|6*©oo:xaooogoScx)gSd5 
cGol,  answer,  please,  the  riddle  I  made. 

©ooo8|oS,  n.  an  extract  from  a  writing;  v.  to  retract  something  said. 
©0008O,  n.  a  comparison,  similitude;   a  proverb,  maxim. 

©00D8Cor,  n.  light,  airy  talk. 

©00088  (from  ̂ ,  to  superadd),  n.  an  additional  word,  euphonic  ex- 

pletive. 
©cx)088,  V,  to  tattle,  tell  tales,  retail  scandal. 

©0308<gcS,  n.  burlesque. 

©cx)08(g^  {profu  ©o^^),  n.  prose,  plain  language,  free  from  Pali 
and  poetry. 

©OD08§^,  V.  to  translate,  interpret,  oo^c£|^^oo^;  to  return  an  an- 
swer, ©ooosBS^Gj^i  ©ooo8C«8«C|^,  as  when  addressing  a  person  in  a 

dying  or  unconscious  state;  n.  a  translator  or  interpreter,  098 8 Q 

©coosBSgooB,  a  government  trcuislator. 

©ODOScS,  n.  prose;  see  ©0008<ggS;  peace-making  words. 
©ooosCmO.  v»  to  talk,  converse,  discourse,  chat. 

©CD08C^ocgc8,  V.  to  be  fluent,  ©OD08^oSooo^8 

©ooosg,  V.  to  be  garrulous,  loquacious;  implying  tibe  kind  of  loquae* 
ity  which  results  in  the  divulging  of  secrets. 
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©0008  go,  iy.  to  be  garrulous,  ©ooosSoSo* 

©ODosoo,  «^.  to  try  to  rectify  a  sKp  of  iiie  tongue;    lit,    to  patch   up 
one's  speech. 

©0008^,  71.  a  leading  word. 

©ooo8«,  n.  a  synonymous  word  or   expletive,    e.ff.,    in   c§So6|8GSo, 
c^SoS  would  be  the  ©OD08^,|8cp  the  ©aoosw  (lit.  the  male  and 
female  words). 

©OD08^iS,  n.  a  hint,  ©ooos^iSogoSu 
©ooo8£[(Soo5t,  V.  to  catch  a  hint. 

©ooosjS,  n.  indefinite  language;  oOG^ooa>6'^go^Scoo«o1,  would  be 
termed  ©ooos^ScgogSs ;  a  proviso,  ©ooosgSji 

©ooo8CX>oScsx>oS,  n.  language  containing  something  of  agreeable    im- 
port to  the  person  addressed. 

©0008C0S,  V.  to  speak  unguardedly,  ©ooo8«cX)8c©^i«Sii 
©OD08c8<S,  n.  an  enigma,  riddle,  ̂ cooi^cS^       /i^W^vUin/ 
©ODoscgS,  n.  light,  airy  talk,  persiflage,  ©ooosctiTii 
©ooosc^g,  V.  to  brag)  Muster;   see  ©ooo8cr)08n 

BOD08§68©OD08Q5^,  fi.  indirect  speech,   used  in  order    to    gain    some 
point  or  advantage. 

©ODosyoS,  «.  an  enigma,  riddle,  ©OD08c8^rt 

©0008OO0S,  V.  to  tattle,  to  tell  tales,  ©cx)08§u 
©O008CO0,  71.  definite,  positive  language, 

©ooo8ogo9^cS§88,  71.  circumlocution. 

©<?OD0©OD  (pron,  oicolovo),  a.  or  adv.  not  fit  for  either  this  or  that, 
oo^co^t«ooi^S^^««6|^;   incomplete,  wanting;  comp.  «(?odo«od, 
not  sufficient,  not  enough. 

©ggooS,  n.  the  ruddy  goose;  the  Felicarms  Ja^Banicus  or  white  pelican. 
©881 ,  n.  paper. 

©a81^jS'o(>g^©oo^(y,  n.  a  paper-bound  book. 
®88l©^''  ̂ -  J'ough  or  brown  paper;  &ee  ̂ 8ic^©jg|ii 
©g^l^cScooi,  71.  a  paper  folder. 

©JQl^,  n.  a  sheet  of  paper. 

©cgooDOO^  (Pali  ©cg^,  and  ooooooo^),  n.  the  faculty  of  seeing. 
©c^[  (Pali),  71.  the  eye,  ̂ oS8ii 

©cg|ooo|,  n.  sight. 

©qglogoS,  t^.  to  be  blind  (polite),  floSgoD^soo^,  cg)^coD5^g«sooS^ 
^SoOgoSoDODgSlOO  COgooScoloScODOcgo^l  ©C^lngoSjOOOeS,   ©f»| 
oocoStQ^H 
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6>f^po«  (pron,  ©cgjOiDs),  n.  the  power  of  the  eye. 
©oSeoo,  a.  brand-new;    see  under  oooo8eoSeoSi 

©oSsx^iJ,  t;;.  to  be  disgusted  with,   gJOOOpSa 

©oSatji'gjjo,  v,  same,  cx>^o©«cx)oS<2<9c»cg^©oSa25g5|D©cpcooo8soagS» 
©@  (  Sanskrit),  n.  a  sekya  system  or  world ;  the  fabulous  sekj/a  weapon. 

©^OG008,  n.  a  universal  monarch,  one  who  has  obtained  possession 

of  the  sekya  weapon.  ''The  Chakrawarrtti  (©^ocoos)  is  a 
universal  emperor;  there  are  never  two  persons  invested  with  this 

office  at  one  time.  He  is  bom  only  in  an  asunya  kalpa  {^^^ 

co^o)  (a  kalpa  in  which  no  Buddh  appears);  he  never  appears  in 
any  Sakwala  but  this,  nor  in  any  continent  but  Jambudwipa 

((^g|[§o),  nor  in  any  country  but  Magadha.  He  must  have  pos- 

sessed great  merit  in  a  former  state  of  existence.''  M .B. 
©@ogo  (Pah  ogo,  a  division,  bounded  peurtV  n.  a  sekya  world  or 

system,  comprising  a  central  Myinmo  Mountain,  the  surrounding 

seas  and  islands,  the  celestial  regions  containing  the  circumvoiving 

luminaries,  and  the  infernal  regions;  the  universe  being  composed 

of  an  infinity  of  sekya  worlds;   see  under  eooSfi 

©QogooocSSg,  n.  the  boundary  wall  of  a  sekya  world. 

©^ogocSoS,  n,  a  sekya  world  or  system;   see  ©QogOH 

©mo  (from  ©to)?  n.  any  celestial  or  supernatural  weapon;  particu- 

larly the  fabulous  sekya  weapon,  ̂ oS©oS,  ©QocooS^oSn 

©^DwSg,  n.  one  who  has  obtained  possession  of  the   sekya    weapon. 

©^ocooS^oS,  n.  any  celestial  or  supernatural  weapon;  see  ©@0  and 

OCjS^.  The  difference  between  a  ©(^ocooS^oS  and  a  ocjft^cocS 

^oS  is,  that  the  former  is  able  to  travel  by  itself,  to  any  part  of 

the  ©@OgD,  by  the  mere  wish  or  command  of  the  ©@o«88,  while 

the  latter  has  actually  to  be  hurled  by  the  o8@OJ«8s,  but  it  never- 
theless travels  with  unerring  aim. 

©c@o,  n.  a  four-sided  roof,  oo«QdoS«Sooo«§Ji©c@ocJ)8s« 

©8,  1^,  n.  a  frame  or  stage.      Der.  Q©8,  o8©8,  «oc8^©S,  c^|^#S,  co§©Sii 
©8,  2,  V.  to  be  cleared  from  dirt,  alloy,  etc.,  to  be  clear,  pure;  to  be 

free  from  disease,  OD^ojsocpcoDo8«c)^cqg^ccponj§©8oj^g;  to  be 

castrated;  used  adjectively,  as  %08©8,  QSs©8,  etc.;  09(^©8,  a  pure 

virgin;   co(9[©8,^a  chaste  young  man. 

e8@o9.  V.  same,  oo8c6^02^s^^^^^>^>*  ^^S<^<|  ̂ ^^>  S^^^^^ 

cx)o«^§^cgo8©S@oSo3gS« 
©Srao  (pron.  oi8^o),  a.  plain,  without  uriiauientutioui  as  silver  bowls. 
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•SoocoSt^,  ©Soocofig^,  adv.  clean,  nothing  left,  cX)^d3(ScoSt»8oS 

OD§oS^:>«c§©£oooo£s^«ooo6^o^c^o1,  sweep  tiiis  house  clean  of  all 

rubbish;   oo^goScooDo^sSoooDSgt^coooSoj^g  gfig^^scSoSolH 
eSfi,  &.  to  be  white,  clean,  pure;  see  6© 841 

©8,  3,  oc^z;.  even,  sUghtly  emphatic f  oSn 

•@  (pro»,  OiSs^)  (Pali  ©o&«),  n.  a  walk,  place  for  walking  to  and 

fro,    §oSgOO^Gpg«<fcOOO^Cajp68   C005|OC>0^  CX>OScgc»08COGp8GODO 

Cj^oo^ooogoSoocg^CQDSgcjoloogSH  ©gogog^coDSo^,  ©@qoSh 

0@s>oS,  ©gc^OCjS,  t;.  to  walk  to  and  fro;  ©@ooScgDg  is  only  appli- 
cable to  very  short  distances;  Oj^dTg^oScoooScoTo^d^coogoopS 

OJ,  an  expression  applied  to  persons  who  try  to  overreach  otiiPis. 

©8©8  (from  ©8  and  ©6),  a,  true,  real;  etdv,  verily,  truly,  certainly, 

really,  ooodoS,oood(S,  c»<^^,  «g|oS;  2a^g^>oogSc}g|  >©8©SQ6c»pS, 
this  property  is  certainly  mine;  ogj^cooSo^oa^c^oo^DC^Si^^oS 

c^^Go:>S|So8cT5Dg©8©^^oo@gooo^pS'g8dB5«^,  o^^ooScgooocS 
©oDog©8©8^^dl  00  ̂ QSojOgg 

©8g^8  (^pron.  OiSg^g),  n.  the  oriMtmentalJK/lwwa  tree;  SoS©864^, 
a  variety  of  the  same. 

©§,  •serB*  affix ̂   interrogative^  h  (^^^•)» 
©8g,  ©.  to  be  extended  in  a  straight  line,  ©S;  comp,  ooSs.   Ihr,  o^©88f 

©8g€^DC^0,  adv,  stretched  out  long,  t»8ge^©Sgc^O?^D^  @^^^ 
ccx>o8golojj»*osgDOCOoSo2<Sc^o^,  your  boat  does  not  look  well,  with 

its  great  length  and  narrow  beam ;  it  is  like  up-country  handiwork . 

©8gccSg    ©8goocoSgco8g,  adv.  stretched  out  straight  (reproachful\ 

©SgcogogjoS,  n.  a  species  of  yam. 
©8go3g88g,   n,  a  species  of  yam,  used  medicinally. 

t©8goj80g)oS^8,  V,  in  boat-racing  parlance^  to  win  by  an  entire  length 

(of  a  boat). 

©S  (oS),  J^».  the  acacia  tree,  yielding  a  hard  timber, /^ 4 v  ̂ '«'^-^«^  ̂ /\'hiyi\*.  puu, 
•S,  ̂   n,  war,  a  battle, 

©&oc.8lccogo)g,  n,  an  army  composed  of  four  parts,  ao8§goo^,  ele- 

phanteers;  @Sg8goji[,  horsemen  or  cavalry;  Gj^COOgSgooV  chariot- 

eers; ^@OD^oo^,  footmen  or  infantry. 

•ScoodS,  v.  to  conquer  in  battle,  gain  a  victory,  ©8coeo8cooS^(8u 

©£00^000,  n.  munition,  ̂ oofgo^oooii 
©Sm,  V,  to  afford  aid  in  war;  to  be  an  ally. 

©S<bi  n.  a  lieutenant-general  (ooc$cx>o©S(^iCOcSb©^(^j;    a  sitlce  ib 
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now  an  officer  of  the  subordinate  judicial  service.  In  the  Burmese 
time  a  ©So)  ranked  next  to  a  tvun.  There  were  two  sitkes  at  a 

wun^s  headquarters, 
eSoSj,  V,  to  set  in  battle  array,  prepare  fcMr  an  engagement. 
©SS,  V.  to  receive  battle, 

©8co)88o8^s,  V.  to  be  wearied  of  fighting. 
©ScolSgQD,  V,  to  be  bold  and  courageous  in  battle. 

©S^,  V.  to  march  to  battle. 

©SscS,  V.  to  set  in  array,  prepare  far  an  engagement;  see  e§o8i« 

©8(?sooS90cJ3doS,  n,  a  fieldpiece. 

©BgoS,  n.  department  of  war. 

©Soo^soo,  w.  military  dress,  accoutrements;  weapons,  instruments 
of  war. 

©Sooco8«,  n.  an  esplanade,  a  parade-ground  or  maidan. 

©&ci^oS,  ©Sd^8,  V.  to  fight,  engage  in  battle. 
©&coD8COo5,  n,  a  sword, 

©S^S,  V,  to  conquer  in  battle;   see  ©ScoooS  (more  elegant  than  28). 

©Sol^,  n.  a  Sepoy,  ©8^8,  o^coo8^Q>cSfl 

©&(gC7S,  V.  to  lose  a  battle,  ©ScgoS^^soD^ 

©6(^8,  V,  to  engage  in  battle,  ©SficSn 

©8^c8,  n.  a  military  officer. 
©SScBol,  n   forces,  troops,  ©S«oS8c8<51i 

©8cn€^8,  n,  a  generalissimo,  chief  commander  of  the  forces  in  the  field; 

comp,  ©SojjjQs.  In  the  last  Burmese  war,  the  British  General 
commanding  the  expeditionary  force  was  styled,  8c6Q8Q8t0SE,  8c8 

^[6'q88^8U ©SqoS,  n.  war,  a  battle;  see  ©Sh 

©SqcSoo^ooo,  n.  warlike  impkmaits,  munitions  of  war, 

©8^cS^o^§,  V.  to  deploy. 

©Sj^gd^,  n.  a  sudden  skirmish;  a  short  campaign,  ̂ oSlccotioo^fiS 

^1  g^QOQ88  5|£s@^c:§oooS^i  ooofjSoogf gicooo8©8g  id^d^oSc^cooS 

©8q§B6,  n.  a  field  of  battle. 

©809^  (pron.  5)^)9  n,  a  sally. 

©8c9^oo©ot,  ©Ic^^cl^cS,  V.  to  sally » to  rush  out  and  attack  an  enemy. 

«8cc^8^£,  V,  to  be  worsted  In  battle* 

©8c6^8§,  V.  to  practice  on  parade* 

#8c€^icx)S,  vt  to  drill 







D8|t,  V.  to  lose  a  battle,  be  defeated. 
©8ooSi>8©ot,  n.  military  accoutrements,  t>Sa:>S«ooi 
©SoDcoSo,  n,  a  man-of-war. 

©ScocoSo^,  n.  a  squadron,  as  the  Norili  Atlantic  Squadron. 
ftSoD^,  e^Soj^QoS,  ©Soj\,  n.  a  soldier,  ̂ gc*,  oi\t 
©SoD^^,  n.  a  squad,  oj^oSi 
©feco^ooiS,  n,  a  body  ol  troops. 

©Saj@i,  n.  a  general  i-  comp,  ©SopoSn 

©S,  J,  1^.  to  filter,  strain,  separate  one  part  from  another;    to  exam- 
ine,   investigate,    scrutinize,    8©gc»^,    cq8©Soo^,    c^ggSsoDoS; 
to  search,  look  through,  ̂ i^ta:>^;   to  be  unadulterated,  genuine', true,  pure,  ©Soo^,  J^CD^« 

©Ssgo,  V,  to  examine  judicially,   ODcp8©coooSioDcn«c&rricfij3goog 
@oD^ooj^ac§i©8c@oc«8g^Eiab§JlcoD8a>^u  ^ 

©8^oS,n.  the  substance  of  an  examination   taken    down   in  writing, 

©&<jj,  «f.  to  examine  by  searching  into  the  minutest  details,  gSzcooS 
@so^^oji©g<j<yc§«ccJr^8o2sn 

©gcaoB,  9.  to  examine,  investigate  (any  business);  comp.  8©Sh 
©SoD^s,  n.  *^i?  ©8^oS.  ©SoD^«©g^,  a   record.       ©goD^g  is   also    ap- 

plied  to  the  statements  of  yuathngt/is  (U.B.)  made  on   oath,    of 
the  extent,  boundaries  and  papulation  of  their  jurisdictions,  at  the time  of  the  settlement  of  1145  B.E. 

•8<?d)oS,  V,  to  pick  and  search  carefully  here  and   there,    ©SegcJlc^ 
ctflcS(?g«oooSo;>^ii 

©gc«8,  V.  to  examine  judicially;  see  ©gc^oii 
©gooS,  «.  the  fee  to  be  paid  after  undergoing  an  examination. 

t©go^,  ©g©g,  1,  adv.  by  slight  pricks  or  twinges;  see  ̂ 8^8©S©g;   in 
a  keen,  darting    or    shooting,   sharp,    sudden    manner,    as    pain^ 
9g)|(yc^08  ̂ wofc^©g4  ©g4o?oSo1aD^^,  a)^gS8oo€g^sooSa^^. ©So^oocSgdo^ttt 

©g©g,  2,  adv.  chirpingly,  twitteringly,   00^5oSoDcco8©g©g^§epS|38 

@8^«S8go<?a>jg
^8  ocar 

©g©gS.  t^.  to  be  saving,  close,  parsimonious,  sparing;  less  than  c©8y 
CaD008oDO2C98@80QC8^©g©^<fl,88o585)OC00DSg©08€,0SDJ8H 

©8©c6,  n.  the  whittling  teal,  ©g©<finc)a 
©€^  Me  ooc^,  n.  an  apparition,  spectre,  ghost 

•8o^8  (often  caUed  ©So^S),  n.  chess;   (foS.€|ooDtico6i©8§cSigS8i 
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qSs^s)  ̂ opc|SooogcS(^o^«oooSdl>  I  do  not  know  the  moves  in 
the  game  of  chess. 

eSoo^i^S^,  n.  a  chessboard. 
s>Sooq8o88,  V*  to  play  the  game  of  chess. 

t©&o6,  n.  a  species  of  Arum^  Colocasia  Indica. 

es&,  n.  a  small  wooden  porch  in  front  of  a  pagoda,  commonly  con- 

taining an  image  i^ohs.^^  <^oS§8eQ(9i 

egSx-l,  n.  a  drum;   a  cask. 

®^@^@*'  ̂ *  ̂ ^^  braces  of  a  drum. 

®^?^»  '^^  ̂   ̂^^^  of  drum. 

e^cSsoDQDS,  n.  a  drummer,  8gSoo;»08i 

G^ooS^  n.  the  hoop  of  a  cask. 

e^<£oS,  n.  a  kind  of  drum;  beaten  in  the  Burmese  time,  when  the 
royal  tumblers  performed. 

©^^,  n.  a  cylinder. 

©^^Ss,  n.  a  tub. 

©^(goSso,  n.  a  drumhead. 

©^^oSdOo8oS,  n.  the  head  or  end  of  a  cask. 

©pScocSocS,  n.  a  drumstick. 

©^co^,  V,  to  act  the  part  of  a  bellman  or  crier,  CttoSlQO^,  CQoStc^Si 

©^OOQOS,  n.  a  drummer,  ©^cBsoovotn 

©gSo^8o)8,  «.  the  three  kinds  of  drums,  viz.^  those  closed  at  one  end, 

ooooooo  (pron.  oooioooo);  those  closed  at  both  ends,  80000  (pron. 

SioDOo);  and  those  closed  and  covered  throughout,  oooooooSooooi 

©^^_2,  V.  to  abound,  have  in  abundance;  to  have  a  bustling  appear- 
ance, as  a  city,  town,  or  village;  to  be  thrcmged  with  people,  as 

the  streets  of  a  city;  to  be  crowded,  as  a  ̂ ;  comp,  Ro5o,  ap- 

plied to  property,  possessions  of  any  kind. 

©gScx)08,  ©pSog^8,  V.  same;  to  have  much  foliage,  as  a  tree;  to  be 
in  good  condition  as  a  horse,  buffalo,  or  a  human  being;  to  be 

crowded,  as  an  assembly  of  people,  QCOoSo^i^cSooosoa^OO^ 

©^ODt>80DC008HOOQo5i©^0308cg^«c^ic^8©cpcoDoS^§c)),  was  the  ptcc 
crowded  i^hen  you  went  to  it  last  night?  oo«»o9,  so  crowded  thul 
there  was  not  even  room  to  sit. 

©^oooscosoo,  V.  to  thrive  luxuriantly. 

©gSo8,  V.  same  as  ©^  (^most  common),  oo^«^o:jj^8oSoOfl8£soooc^ft§ 

§^f  •o:)oc@o§  93cg^©^o8cOQS;    /requentfy  used  with  oooooo, 

©^oSoDOODOII 
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•^»  3  (^pron.  •^),  V.  to  place  in  a  continuous    row,    according   to 

some  order,  ©^@<Ojf|6o^Cf^;  comp.  Sco^.      Der.  ooe^i 

©pSc^oS  (^pron.  Oi^^oS),  adv,  directly,  without  intervention,    c^oS 

^cS,  6j^o^^gc§ooogSo©g^©^c§oSccpoScoooScg08M 

e^,  4  (j)ron.  ̂ ^\  v.  to  fly  oflp  scatteringly,  as  sparks  or  fine  par- 

ticles, gSsccjooSoD^^i  oooSc^e^oo^H  ccooSscodoSjooSoI  ;  to 
glance  off  the  object  aimed  at  and  strike  another  object,  ocoSs 

d^8c§©^g»coo5i  ooooccosd^^^oo^,  the  bottle  after  glancing  off 
the  post,  struck  the  child. 

fe^COoSs,  n.  tiie  air  bladder  of  a  fish,  cIsd^gooSs;  the  bladder  of  a 

hog,  ooSe^cooSa,  oDii'ojc^g  o8cooSo«S8s86'<go8c§oo88^i  cTs©^ 
codSs^ok:^  ooSoooS^oogSn 

epS,  1,  n.  the  trigger  of  a  crossbow  (cocSc^j^cS). 

^,  2,  n.  a  small  granary  for  rice,  or  other  provisions. 

>,  3  (jpron.  t&S),  n.  the  substance  used  in  glazing    earthen    ware, 

prepared  from  the  dross  of  silver. 

o^St,  n.  a  large  glazed  pot  or  jar;  a  Pegu  jar. 

t©^©^  (from  c©),  adv.  minutely,  particularly. 

©^8,  1,  w.  a  boundary  line  marked  by  a  hedge  or  light  fence,  c©oS 
Q^g;  a  fence  of  any  kind;  a  rule  of  action,  o&spoGOn 

©^80d5«,  n.  a  boundary  line,  mark  of  limitation,  Jitsu)f^'>^l  JjSri  "^-^ * ?  j 
©gS80o58000«,  V.  to  limit,  set  bounds;  to  lay  down  rules,  to  systematize;  ̂ iscljlM^ 

©^8OD58000S0008COgS,  ©^SOD^IcgcS^,  ̂ ^%CoSzQOO;    ©^80D(S8CX>oS 
poco,  the  Limitation  Act. 

©^toofisSj,  ».  to  be  systematic,  methodical,  (well^disciplined. 

e^8C@oS8,  n.  a  mark  not  to  be  passed. 

©^8C©o§,  ©,  to  be  circumspect;    applied   to    women,  o©coS©^8c©o8 

©^800^8,  ©^8§«.  n.  a  boundary  line,  ©^8OD^8^0D^n 

©^8C<51oS,  V.  to  deviate,  or  fall  away,  from  a   principle   or   line    of 
conduct,  method,  etc. 

©^8(goS,  V.  to  be  broken  through,  as  anything  that  is  usually   done 

in  a  methodical,  regular  manner,  or  as  discipline:  to  depart  from, 

as  a  principle  of  action  or  a  line  of  conduct. 

©^8^^8,  n.  a  line  or    course    of   conduct,   method;    the    same    as 

©^soo^e;  or  with  coD  the  same  as  ©^8ccx),  or  ©^80d<S8goo;  oo^ 

OJCOSOD^  00©©©^S^^8Ca)0a^,  0D^8^8«C0  ̂ COS  OJo80OS)^8«0008 

ca>DC@D§  ©^8CX)58  (•^»fl^«)  oocg^coocooo^,  because  of  the 
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r  Q     U  njb*Ai   admonition  given  by  her  parents,  this  girl  is  very  circumspect. 

Wt  CMf-     .^^'-^'  ̂ *  ®'  ̂^^'  ̂ ^^^  bank,  e^tc85,  C05d8c85h 

l^  ̂  :  5  ̂ kgtcolSs,  w.  the  top  or  upper  surface  of  a  sand  bank,  (§8g^oSa3g 

c^Gp<go8^o©^8co)S«a^8ob,  there   are  nothing  but  sand    banks 
where  the  waves  beat. 

®^^8?*'  ©^goS,n.  a  spit  of  sand. 

©^8^3,  V.  to  bind,  tie  together,  (^Btcooa^Q^cocbn  qcooBo^S^^c^ 

ol^ft^sc^oo^,  what  are  you  doing?  I  am  tying  bamboos  to- 
gether, «is  I  am  about  to  make  a  raft;    ooSe^i,  to  bind  around. 

©pSso^s,  «.  the  leathern  ring  which  secures  the  shaft  of  a  cart  to  the 

yoke,  g>^8©^«o^8,  09^«§«8^>  oj^Si^^so^sgoScgoic^  Q^iwogOs 

^8ccx)8dlM 
©^8@(S,  V*  to  keep  tight,  snug;  to  arrange  in  order,  for  action;  to  as- 

sess revenue,  oo  g^coo5©^8@6',  oj»^8ioog^coo5cg©gS8@6'@8C2Si 
c^^o:j>^^C§02Cp8^86jcoooSoog§©08«^,  Thugyi^  after  you  have  ash 
sessed  the  revenue,  I  will  give  you  leave  to  go  and  worship  at  the 

pagoda  in  Rangoon. 

©^gcaoS,  V.  to  bind,  tie  together. 

©^8^,  V.  to  bind  together. 

©^8C08,  V.  to  assemble,  as  people  for  consultation,  worship,  etc.; 

comp,  ̂ COM 

©^8^0803^6*,  n.  a  chairman,  moderator. 
©^8,  4  f^pron.  ©^s),  n.  a  steelyard. 

©^sSS,  n.  same  as  ©gSgn 

©^8j_5  (pron.  ®^8),  w.  the  iron  point  of  an  arrow,  commonly 
barbed;  not  used  singly, 

©^8^108,  n.  an  arrow  with  an  iron  point  or  barb. 
©0S800D8,  n.  the  point  or  barb  of  such  an   arrow, 

©^8^  {jpron.  ©^8),  V,  to  chop,  mince. 
©38c»^,  V*  to  consider  and  mark  down. 

©^8COD0,  7?.  to  mince,  hash,  in  order  to  eat. 

•^8CoS  (^pron,  (»^8),  n.  a.  or  adv.  a  little,   0©^gS8CoS,  ̂ 8©^8,  «8t 

cg000^©OD08O200O)8^@08C0008ld§8c)^8©^8CoS^CCD0C^cg0Ol  II 

©^8©D8,  V,  to  consider,  deliberate,  a>8g8oo^,  o8ofj08cQDOO^©ooDt 

o^ng}^coo5©^s©D8CfC09id0^fl 
#gS8©D89^8,  n.   the  privafce  room  of  a  commissioner  or  other  officialf 

in  a  courthouse  (lit,  the  deliberation  room). 

©^8C^f,  n.  a  chopping  block,  oagSog<igSiaao8^D8d^©^8(^8cjr<^ocx)Dt 
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^e^&o),  put  fhis  meat  on  the  chopping  block  and  mince  it. 

©^8C[^00D8,  n.  a  chopping  knife. 

©^8<^,  V.  to  use  artifice  (in  a  bad  sense);  to  use  tricks  in  order  to 

cheat,  be  unfair  in  dealing,  c8^co^,  OD^  cq80D^«GOOo88©^8(^i 

§^©^8cbiooccx)8©gS8^^aj6*oDo5oo^n 
©^soHs,  V,  to  consider,  deUberate;  see  epS8©D8n 

t©^885,  n.  the  possession  of  wealth,  the  enjoyment  of  any  good; 

royal  estate,  regal  splendor;  good  fortune,  as  suddenly  inherited, 

unexpected  wealth. 

©gjoco  (Beng.j,  n.  a  chandala. 

©^ococco8§,  n.  the  foiu*  degraded  classes,  o^oocpo>o,  gravediggers; 
C)jcoDoS8©D8,  beggars;   ̂ ^oo^soo,  prostitutes;  cco8«g58,  lepers. 

©c8,  1  (^pron,  ©8),  n.  any  ceremony  regarded  as  a  charm  to  remove 
or  avert  evil, 

©c8oj6',  V,  to  perform  such  a  ceremony,  as  when  a  person  is  bitten 
by  a  dog,  or  cut  with  a  knife,  or  when  a  sore  breaks  out,  or  when 

the  hoofs  of  a  horse,  or  pony  are  abnormally  long.  A  circle  is 

made  around  the  wound,  sore,  or  hoof,  with  a  piece  of  charred 

teakwood,  cg^coDSgSs  goj) gSGOODC@o§ ©€8026*60801108020 8 n 
©c8,  2  (^pron.  ©8),  a.  solid,  artificially  solid,  that  is,  made  without  a 

hollow;  comp.  ̂ 08oS88oS;  solid  throughout,  as  bangles;  in  contra- 

distinction to  col  $8  g;   ©c8c§^8,  ©cScooScooocSii 

©c8oS,  n.  a  numeral  figure  in  arithmetical  computation;  a  multiplica- 

tion table,  ascending  to  nine  times  nine  (called  G«oS8«©c8oS, 

because  it  is  said  to  have  been  first  introduced  into  a  former  king's 
palace  in  U.B.  by  his  inferior  queens);   see  o88C@oS8n 

©cSoScooS,  V*  to  cipher,  solve  problems  in  arithmetic. 

©opov^j)^,  n.  matter  produced  by  the  operation  of  the  four  causes,  33 

C@oS800Gp8CCX)8cfl8,   00,   808,    gop,   OOOODOS^H 

©00 oS,  n.  a  strickle,  a  stick  used  to  level  grain  in  a  measure;  see  06 

opoSii 
©oooSoiJj^s

,  
V*  to  level  with  a  strickle, 

©opgg  (Pali  ©op,  four),  a.  the  fourth,  coDS^cjgoo
Scooow 

©opooD«  (pron.  WOOq),  a.  the  fourteenth,
  
sooSGOOS^

eGooScooo
n 

©op8ooo,  n.  the  four  points  of  the  compass,  oocj^^coos
^cS^o;  

applied 

to  pongyi  Tcyaungs  and  zayats.     
 
In  the  former   instance,   

 
when 

used  with  oocSoo,  it  implies  that  a  Tcyaung  is  the  common  prop- 

erty of  the  priesthood
;  

in  the  latter  it  means  that  any  one  many 
B.  D.     23. 
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live  in  the  zayat;  (?cpoScoo«ccpoScoosoDOi>oj§oooDDoSDDOCtJ)88000« 

G^^^coeoooeogoSsoo^s,  the  kyaung  intended  to  be  offered  to 

all  the  priesthood  who  may,  or  may  not,  arrive  from  the  four 

points  of  the  compass. 

©OOQO  ( Pali ),  n.  four  articles  which  a  priest  may  eat  after  noon ,  viz* 

sfe,  oil;   (go86|gS,  honey;   oo8(i),  molasses;   and  coooooS,  butter, 

€K)p«(X)DGp8>,  n.  the  first  stage  of  the  world  of  nats,,  situated  around 

the  waist  of  the  Myinmo  Mountain;  see  under  foS^gS  (©op«OOD 

Gp&,  so  called  because  it  is  ruled  over  by  four  nats,  ̂ oS«S8^8GCO« 
dl8). 

©cocjSs  (from  6j^8,  to  make  a  barrier  on  the  side),    a,   square;    ©oj 

G|^^8GCO8GC»0SoaScOgSll 

©GOOD,  n,  the  azure-headed  flycatcher, 

©coos  (pron.  ©qqs),  v  to  perform  the  ceremony  of  burying  men  at 

the  four  corners  of  a  newly  founded  city,  ̂ ©<?cx)800^,  ̂ ceo^^oS 

SjSsQSgOOoS  ̂ (?CO8G0O0Scg8cgS8Oj^8^l  OJGC08GCX)Dc8c©G30oSco58^ 

©Ga08<?S|,  in  order  that  they  may  become  living  guardian  nats  of 

the  city,  let  pits  be  dug  at  the  four  corners,  and  let  men  to  the 

number  of  four  be  seized  and  buried  (alive)  in  them. 

©coooSs,  verb»  affix  in  negative  sentences  (^infreq*);  see  ©^8,  «c<^© 

coodSs,  ojgSecoooSsii 

©GCoSoogS,  n.  a  joUyboat, 

©^cS,  n.  a  fuse  or  train  of  gunpowder. 

©soScooS,  V,  to  place  a  fuse  or  train;  in  modern  parlance,  to  Sict  as 

a  go-between  in  love  affairs;  also  used  in  a  bad  sense,  when  applied 

to  a  person  fomenting  quarrels  or  making  mischief,  ̂ ooDODoc^ 

GoooSs  g^  go  GfScBS  ©08o)c<goSj8i  cooScjoDi  ©^oSogoSc^os>3j)§8c^oD 

©fioSogoSc08,  V.  to  introduce  one  person  to  another,  with  a  view  to 

some  future  course  of  action,  oooSc£OD©^oSogoSG08C^iOO^coooo^08 

j800^8^8Q0©C@088Ol  00(^11 

^0^^  •*^'^**^*'^^©^6,  n.  an  estimate  of  the  plan  or  proportions    of   a    building,    m»- 

0*fi<^X?^  chine,  etc.;  v,  to  make  such  an  estimate;  aU«  c^^ 

g^H^^m^  ©^S^,  «.  the  above  plan  drawn  out. 

©^^cx^oS,  V.  to  draw  out  such  a  plan,   od^gS^gqoooSoo^^i  COoS 

©f^8,  1 9  72.  an  ominous  saying. 



Or 
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M^t^  (pron.  &^fo)?  ̂*  to  g€kage  public  opiixioii  in  troublous  times, 

or  when  some  important  step  is  about  to  be  taken,  as  a  monarch 

or  minister,  by  causing  jwivate  inquiries  to  be  made,  or  by  having 

regard  to  some  ominous,  or  weighty  saying  which  may  have  been 

dropped,    ooSsoQ  oogSccx)aS^»^  §&coooc^a§i  c^oc>€j6'|  ccx)oSs« 

e^pSsODpS,  n.  the  receiver  or  interprets  of  an  ominous  saying. 

#^^«,  2,  n.  e^^8C^G{p,  one  of  the  five  posts  of  boiK»-,  or    places   of 
sitting  in  the  royal  pres^DK^;  see  tmder  Ci^cfltcgcSii 

€g  (ffsa>£^ooS^9  n.  an  apartment   in   Mie  palace,    a|q)ropriated  for 
c^i:ain  prayers. 

ee^,  n.  the  planet  Saturn;  the  seventh  day  of  the   week,   Saturday, 

ee^oSB^B  (from  Q^oS^"^^  adv.  backward  and  forward,  to  and  fro 
(obs.^;  confusedly,  disorderly,  distractedly,  perplexedly,  as  the 

mind,  cX)^«^<?co8§c§  ogo««^^cpi  8oS©c^o£^^  §ccx)oe@D§ogo« 

gSo)o^CO08H 

©^8,  verb,  formative,  see  Gram.  sec.  125,  4th.      cgj^eooSc^sl^gccoscls 

OO^cboOl  GOOoS  8©  ̂80o£  GpODOO^C^Cgcfl  GOOOII 

§aoo8  (pron.  ©^^8),  n.  the  sanders,  or  sandalwood  tree, 

%  &;|^cioS  (Pali  ©Jo,  the  moon),  n.  a  glass  supposed  to  produce  water 

from  the  rays  of  the  moon;   comp.  C2^cx)00^a 

eao  (Pali),  n.  the  moon. 

©a 38,  1,  n.  a  jcertain  instrument  carried  in  procession  at  the  ftinerals  ̂  

of  the  great. 

©aog,  ̂   n.  a  large  frame  for  catching  fish;   a  large  kind  of  bamboo 

fish  trap,  used  in  shallow  waters  in  the  Mergui  district;  comp.  ooSza 

©S,  V.  to  be  stretched  out  straight,  ©88;   to  be  drawn  out,  lengthened, 

as  a  bar  of  metal  by  beating;  to  be  stiff  and  cold,  as  the  limbs  of 

a  dead  person;  OD^@<S<?8C^©|coooSa2tSco8o1,  cg|<SGCpoSc30DOD^ 

OOOI  C«oSgoD^©§C^ODgS',    cl§©ol8g80^«g6c008lo£cXJj08H   0&#OOC^ 

©^Cfco^n 
©Ss,  an  astrological  term,  ©^saoo^;   comp,  cooSn 

•a6«,  m.  the  turmeric  plant  or  root;   ©g^Ss  is  a  corruption  of  f  ftSsi 

©6*,  1^  t;.  to  be  hot,  pungent,  whether  to  have  that  quality  whidi  ex- 
cites a  hot  or  pungent  sensation  in  the  throat,  mouth,  eyes,  etc., 

or  to  feel  a  hot  or  pungent  sensation,  to  smart;  one  kind  of   o; 

C^oS©08C^oSoO^<^Dlf08C|^S8(5)86|88^(S003S©(fcOgSl 

^  -f       ft 
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•^o^^t,  V,  to  smart;  chiefly  applied  to   the  eyes;   also    used   to   &fr> 

IN*e88  the  sensation  experienced  from   a   caustic   application  to  a 
wound. 

eSt^f  ».  to  be  hot,  pungent,  acrid;  see  e<S;  ̂ t^oogS,  »<S^^ccod8i 

fK9(g^s<Q^  (^pron.  (fj^i),  adm*  disagteeabfy  warm,  as  the  sun,  etc.,  cf 

\    ̂ y\^^')     ©5*,  2,  V.  to  join,  unite,  oonneet;  more  closely  than  i^%\  to  make  di». 

"'  tantly  or  indirectly  related  (^wSoDCjfS,  irrelevantly);  to  blend  col- 
ors in  painting;  4j  the  washboard  or  gunwale  of  a  boat,  q<^%S\ 

an  outer  segment  of  a  Biutnan  cart  wheel,  c^^t&S.      Der.  oos<Si 

©6*^01,  n.  an  intervening  space,  cocx>£J(8o§«&<5^0«q85gsodoSod^ 
•t?@08©<ScooS^,  V.  same  as  »<y@:>s^fl 

©6'QotQ^,  V.  to  mediate,  act  the  part  of  a  go-between;   ©<S@o«oo,    a mediator. 

•tSc^oS^,  n.  a  seam,  ̂ ]^(S§8#(yc@oSs» 

•i^sos,  v,  to  bring  tc^ther,  a^  parties  to  make  a  bargain;  to   inter- 
vene in  love  affairs. 

©tJcocp,  ».  a  joiner;    a  co&n-maker;  camp,  ©(9ooao88^ 

•6'8^,  V.  to  compose  (writing),  So^soDgS;   commonly  applied  to  poet- 
ry, coc6o©<Ssl5« 

©c^s^S,  V.  to  concern,  be  connected  with,  appertain  to,  oo^8C|^§©(93^8 

oc>^o©o:pSogSco]<?ago  goc^^c^jSioocpgoSoS^sgSss^jcS^tt^ii 

©<5ooS,  a,  with  raised  sides;   applied  to  boats,  ©6^008^^,  a  boat  with raised  sides. 

©tS^o5,  ».  to  be  distantly  related,  as  by  marriage. 

•6'(g^8<jj^s  (^pron,  ̂ S<^^^9  adv.  with  a  look  or  smile  of  disregard  or 

contempt;  in  a  silly,  affected,  simpering  manner;  see  <g^8©6*©(Si 
©(SoocS,  V*  to  act  in  concert,  ot  partnership;   see  CDcS©(Sii 

©(9oD^,  v.  same  as  ©t^^oSii 

•iS^jjcS,  T?.  to  be  closely  and  mutually  connected;  to  cohabit,  goSooS 
CD^,  cx>OQ©(S5|cSoo^fl 

•6*og^,  ».  to  be  connected  Continuously  in  a  smooth,   orderly   man- 
ner.     Deri  oomSo^cCQ^ 

#5oOQO«,  n.  a  cabinet-maker,  joiner,  ©t9aocpB 

•tScgoS,  V.  to  bring  together,  bring  into   communication,    acquaint- 
ance, relationship. 

•►(SoOtJ,  ©.  to  be  closely  joined,  Cf  cetd'oD^;  to  come  together,  come 
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into  connection;  to  make  inquiries,  to  investigate;  one  kind  of  cqs 

g^t,  90^oo(?@o88e6'co<9^QeQ86|eoo8o1ii 
%0(^,  n.  the  common  jasmine;  gS^oooS,  the  garden  jasmine;  coooeooS) 

the  wild  jasmine;  eooScS,  eoc6^^,  varieties  of  the  jasmine. 
•dl8,  1,  n.  a  plant  of  the  grass  genus,  of  which  there  are  said  to  be 

one  hundred  and  two  species,  eo]8(|[80OG[D8^Sol8;  a  plant  which 
bears  esctalent  grain,  of  which  there  are  said  to  be  seven  kinds,  viz. 

ODccossols,  QCOocSe6\z,  <jcooD©ol8,  0^8,  so5,  c^oS8  Qnd  c^oS; 

the  rice  plant  or  grain,  paddy,  qcoocS* 

•ol80^,  n.  a  granary. 

•o)8Q6S,ecJ)8C^,  V.  to  convey  paddy  from  one  place  to  another;  usu- 

ally applied  to  conveyance  by  boat. 

©dl8g,  n.  a  husk  or  hull  of  grain. 

©ol8J[ ,  n.  an  ear  or  spike  of  grain.     fijtii^^X^A^  rsj  7M<^A^ffAt./^u^te 

©ols^g,  n.  the  weevil,  30^^8b 

©(5)8^8,  n.  the  leaves  which  cover  the  ear  or  spike  of  grain. 

€)cf]8Cg88,  n.  empty,  imsubstantial  grain. 

©pi 8^8,  n.  the  beard  of  grain. 

©ol8|88,  n.  wild  rice;  see  ̂ oS©cJl8n 
©olscoS,  n.  lemon  grass.  I^k^ J  p  ^      2vi 

©olsQCg,  V.  to  winnow  paddy. 

©ol8cgD8,  V.  to  store  paddy. 

©ol8,  2,  n.  a  boa  (^not  used  singly^ 

©olso^s,  n.  a  small  species  of  boa. 

©o)8@8,  w.  the  boa  constrictor,  python. 

©oTs^s^^,  V,  to  look  with  a  sidelong,  furtive  glance. 

©cgcS,  see  ooGoS,  n.  a  species  of  Momordica^  with  small,  muricated  iruit. 

©cgS,  n.  the  grape. 

©cgSsO08,  n.  tartar,  cream  of  tartar. 

•cgS  ao5,  n.  the  vine,  a  grape  vine. 

ecg8c|^,  n.  wine. 

©cg8co8,  n.  the  grape.      ©(gSoSgc^ocS,  n.  the  raisin. 

©»8  (from  OJ8),  verb,  affix ̂   in  negative  sentences^  (not)  ever,  as  «cooi 

©^8,  he  never  went;  «§8©^8i«^08©^8COOOOO€p,  a  thing  never 

seen  or  heard  of  (before). 

©oj&oS,  n.  the  Gnaphalium  aureum  (^Bot.). 

©oj^8,  71.  a  species  of  gingerwort. 

©ODSC^S,  ©ojlfSojty  n.  varieties  of  the  same. 
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©^oS,  n.   an    apartment   in    the  palace,    appropriated   to   the    royal 
toilet. 

©ttoSeoooS,  n,  same  (^more  common^ 

©o^,  n.  a  kind  of  plant,  of  which  there  are  many  varieties. 

•©^Seols,  n,  the  anise  plant. 

©»^©(5)8(?e,  n.  anise  seed. 

©^^©olsoS,  n.  the  oil  of  anise  seed. 

©^^^oS,  n.  fennel  flower,  Nigella  sativa. 

©(^§S,  n,  cress. 

t©cjSc§,  n,  land  granted  by  the  Kings  of  Burma. 

©^,  n,  sauce,  condiment  of  any   kind;    ©b   is   usually   coupled   with 

coSsago,  ©bcoSscxgon 

©c«5god5Ij8,  n.  the  Court  of  Small  Causes. 

©goS,  J.,  i;.  to  enjoy;   appropriate  to  royalty  and  divinity;  see  SooSt 

•goS,  2^  see  ©ooS,  n.  the  common  jasmine. 

•gS,  n.  the  part  of  a  roof  which  projects  beyond  the  roof  plate. 
©E8t,  n.  indurated /cpce*. 

©gSscoloD,  n.  same;  protracted  constipation  (Med.\  ©GSscolooScoDD 

cQo^oloSoODoS,   ©§880J8S>U 

t©§S8d^8,  n.  the  upright  supports  of  a  Burmese  bier  (G88coooS); 
made  of  ooG^oS8  wood. 

©@oS,  n.  a  species  of  Aneihum. 

•cjgoS,  n.  the  follower  of  an  ambassador  or  envoy;  an  officer  of  the 
Hluttaw  whose  duty  it  was  to  preserve  silence,  ©^SoSdSSsbi 

•^oS  (a  corruption  of  ©050S),  n.  one  who  picks  up  an  accurate, 
though  somewhat  superficial,  knowledge  of  literature,  as  distin- 

guished from  one  who  goes  through  a  regular  and  thorough  course 

of  study,  as  a  ©ooooS  {jpron,  ©ooS). 

©jgoS,  n.  the  cfiu^away  plant,  dill. 
©QoSc©,  n.  caraway  seed. 

©<goSc©s8,  n.  oil  of  caraway,  ©^oSsfiii 

©^8,  J,  n.  a  spring  of  water  {not  used  aloneX 

©£8C6|^,  n.  spring  water,  S^ce^ii 

©58C6[cg88,  n.  a  well  or  fountain  filled  from  a  spring. 

©SsccjcdloS,  n.  a  spring  of  water. 

©^8CC|00^  {jpron,  cx)^),  n.  a  stream  or  current  of  spring  water. 

©^8,  ̂ ,  V.  to  feel  of,  as  with  the  hand;  to  use  means  to  find  out  or 

discover;  to  try,   nake  trial,  ̂ ©^soo^  ̂ COOOOCG08fi8oo^iccot 
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QgQSoDgStCcSs^^ol,  try  my  pulse,  and  see  whether  the  pulsation 
is  due  to  an  evil  spirit,  or  to  normal  causes;  to  try  another,  put 

him  to  the  test,  cogsgxSsu 

&S\%  V,  to  fathom,  sound,  e^e^g^jOO^H 

©(SsoooTsols  (cgogOD^),  adv.  gropingly. 

"fxSscSexSgoo^s  (^pron,  eS%QeSzoS%^^  adv.  gropingly,  to  find  the  way. 
©SscSe^goo^sG,  V.  to  feel  for  the  way. 

©<^80o6*,  V.  to  feel  of,  stroke. 

t©586|^Sog08,  n.  the  Enicurus^  a  bird  of  the  wagtail  family. 

©c8  (from  ©08,  and  c8^  n.  the  anus  [vulgar")^  ©cS,  08,  ogySii 
©c^|8,  V,  to  examine  thoroughly,  sift  to  the    bottom    {rarely    used\ 

OOO^^OG>©8©8(?30800^M 

©c^^o5,  V,  to  mix  together,  assimilate  by  commixing;  to  effect  a  col* 

lusion,     to    collude;    csD8^§(gD86jgS<?cpcjo8G30oSi©6j^oSooD8c8oS 
OD^,  he  mixes  medicine  and  honey,  in  order  to  assimilate  them; 

0£<:§j^8cooooS©6[^oSooo8^«<^«gD8c«8g^8C^«6^o1 ;  s8oS|^o^(go86|^^ 

j§©(S^^oSoD^a 
©6|cS,  n.  a  building  erected  for  public  accommodation,    a   rest-house. 

This  word  is  said  to  have  been  originally  derived  from  ©d8  to  eat, 

and  6^(5,  to  stop;    gC^dS©6|^5';    ©6|(S@8,  a  caravansary, 
©cp,  (from  oocxgo,  what  is  for),  n.  what  is  for;     used    as    a    verbal 

formative,  ©D8©C|p,  what  is  for  eating,  <J^8©cp,  what  is  for  hating. 

©^oS,  Jij    n.   expense,    money  required  for  the  expense  of  a  journey, 

©^oSo^^c^oSo^8i 

©^oS©oo  {pron.  Oi^oSoiOo),  n.  same;   ©^o5©odoG^|€CX>dc@o§i  o8«« 

cgDS^Sol,  not  having  enough  money  for  the  journey,  I  cannot  go. 

©^oS,^,  n.  shot;   hence  c»c§ooS©^oS,  grapeshot. 

©^oSce,  n.  same  as  ©80S11 

©^00  (Pali),  n.  a  deed  (either  good  or  bad),    ooajj§;    ©8cX)8oodoS 

o:g^8,  one  portion  of  the  Buddhist  Scriptures. 

©^q85  (from  ©D8,  ̂ ,  and  g8(S),  n.  a  refectory.     In  modern  parlance, 
it  is  only  applicable  to  monasteries; 

©§oS  {pron.  Oi§oS)  (Pali  ©^00),  n.  a  deed,  os»org§  (©^c^cgooSols), 

OD^ojoocg^©§aSooag§sl^«OD^,  this  man's  actions  are  very  bad. 
©§cScx)DCO0,  n.  customary  way,  habit,  88c§©§oScx>ooodooc8oSqcj5Si 

@OD^,  they  enjoy  themselves  in  their  usual  way. 

•  goS,  n.  a  measure  of  capacity  equal  to  two  pyis  (RpSl 

©cg8|  n.  a  tenon.      ©vg8cd)c£,  n.  a  mortis^. 
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•cgscoloSogSj,  ©.to  mortise,  to  make  a  mortise,  •cgscoloScoloSoo^t 

iCNO       ©006*,  n.  the  periwinkle  plant. 

©co6'^,  ©co5^,  ©co6'cxgo8,  n.  varieties  of  the  same, 
©cooS,  n.  a  measure  of  capacity  equal  to  one-fourth  of  a  pj/i  (§^)f 

comp,    CgS8©D8H 
©COS,  n.  a  substitute Jbr  odcosb 

•0J8©^  (pron,  o>oj80»^)  (for  ooojg,  and  od^),  n.  small,  round  things, 
rough  or  hard  particles,  occasioning  unevenness  in  a  seat  or  bed, 

or  inconvenience  in  eating,  as  when  one  finds  uncooked  grains  in 

rice;    Q85cp«^«ggoSi  ©oJ8©^§Jc^«q66'^So1  ;    ©ol8oj8«©6c^i  oooSs 
©08  6{>©C^8©^§{cX)^ii 

©ccooSs,  n.  the  cover  of  a  cooking  pot;  one  kind  of  00^8 ;  often 

called  ©coDoSg^g,  C^8<^©ccoo880^j§8oSc|^«^,  one  should  cover 
the  crooked-mouthed  cooking  pot  with  a  crooked  cover. 

©cODo88cQccx)DoS,  n.  the  handle  of  said  cover. 

•cg^,  n.  a  gouge,  CfiODoSfscoSn 

•cgcS*,  n.  a  thread  of  distinction,  worn  over  the  left  shoulder  and  un- 
der the  right  arm,  as  the  Brahminical  thread  (^^©cgoS);  the 

insignia  of  nobility  used  in  Burma,  ogecgoS,  Gg©cgoS.  A  salwe  of 

twelve  strings,  was  considered  the  highest  insignia,  and  could  on- 

ly be  worn  by  a  person  of  royal  blood;  cg©CDoS,  a  long  purse  worn 
round  the  waist. 

©c^oS^oS,  ©cgoScgoSc(^8,  n.  different  kinds  of  salwes  worn  at 

court  (§oS©cgoS). 

•cgoSd888d^8«,  n,  to  wear  a  ©cgoS  over  the  left  shoulder  and  under 
the  right  arm. 

©ooo©<ll«  (^pron.  ©lODDiools),  n.  a  species  of  coarse,  black  rice,  c5^^o8 

©ols,  §oS©t>30,  goSoo^M 

©dSg,  verb,  affioc  in  negative  sentences  (infreq.y,  see  ©^8ii 
i,  1,  n.  a  test,  standard,  model,  sample,  an3rthing  presented  as  a  test 

of  the  qualiiy  of  another,  particularly  gold  of  a  certain  quality 

used  as  a  standard  by  Which  other  gold  is  tested  (Sog),  or  a 
precious  stone  used  as  a  standard  by  which  otibers  are  tested 

(ScogooS). 

^ic^5,  n.  a  judge  or  appraiser  of  gold,  etc.;  formerly,  one  who  ap- 
praised merchandise  from  China  and  the  @han  States. 

i^,  ©G^s,  t>.  to  test  tibe  quality  of  an  article  by  comparing  it  with 

some    standard;    »£icooSg<9^f  c|c0(£g(9oooSo^lQOOD8ia)^i  l^ 
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@^@S»  let  us  test  and  see  which  is  the  better  ring,  yours  or  mine; 

also  used  figuratively,  ©d^8CCODoSoo^ojo6,  ojo»d^oSo^8  ©c^sccoocS 

oo^8^8«obH 

ecooS,  n.  a  royal  standard,  ogoD^(go8©cooS§G09D8og|d^889oS6[OD^i 

©«S,  V,  to  be  below  the  standard,  ^',-ro  o(  ̂       •  5     ' 

©§,  V,  to  be  up  to  the  standard.  -U    '^  ̂       2  c- ^ 
i  ft8oD«08,    n.   a  sharper  who  defrauds  by  counterfeiting,    COc85,  co 

&,  2,  z^.  to  enjoy,  take  delight  in;  indicating  a  higher  degree  of  en- 

joyment than  |5©08,  which  often  means,  in  connection  with  Qc»GO 

3^0,  to  suffer,  endure  pain. 

©fforgoSs,  w.  a  temporary  kyaung  or  monastery  erected  for  a  special 
occasion. 

©©D8,  V.  see  ©n 

SsSscooS,  n.  a  temporary  palace,  such  as  was  built  for  the  King  when 

royal  regattas  were  held,  or  for  temporary  residence. 

©ooS,  or  ©goS,  v,  see  ©©08;  to  bathe,  CG^eooScooS^oo^;  appropria- 

ted to  royalty  and  divinity;  comp,  ooi^ooSa 
©ooSooS  (c8oSooS©ooSooS),  v.  to  wear  a  garment  under  one  arm  and 

over  the  opposite  shoulder,  cooSoDcoooc^8oa^,  ccoocdcSooSod^ii 

SccgScooSo,  V.  to  live,  or  abide,  as  royalty. 

i|2S8,  V,  same  as  eeo8n 

t  ©0008  (jpron.  ©oT8),  n.  the  champac,  Michelia  champacay  bearing  a 

yellow  flower;   00^(900008,  China  champacy^fi^^Kxpci>^\ 
Sooo8858,  n.  one  variety  of  the  champac. 

&QCOO  (pron.  ©coT  ),  7U  a  tray  made  of  woven  bamboo,  used  to  sep- 
arate grain  of  different  qualities  by  shaking  and  tossing;  comp. 

§88,§o,andcoS8«  i^  ,.^^; 
ioT  (pron,  ©ol),  n.  the  root  of  the  champac  tree. 

i,  verb,  ajffiwy  interrogative. 

©0,  1,  n.  writing;  a  letter,  a  paper,  a  document;  literature,  as  §S 

»0©o,  Burmese  literature,  oo8c8<S*©o,  English  literature,  ©osou 
©ooi,  v.  to  read  aloud,  as  a  scholar  to  his  teacher. 

©00^6^,  n.  a  bound  book. 

•00^6*1,  n.  a  library,  ©ocoo:ji)580^^i 

©00^6*^  cSjo^8,  n.  a  flyleaf. 
©ocoooS,  V.  to  pass  an  examination. 

©oo^f ,  V.  to  writci  compose  writing,  ©oSoo^i 
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®o(cgg,  V.  tx)  peruse,  read  to  one's  self;  in  an  extended  seme,  to 
study. 

©o^tS,  n.  an  examiner. 

•D^Sg  (from  @5«,  a  floor),  n.  a  thin  narrow  board,  used  as  a 

cover  to  a  palm-leaf  book. 

©0^,  V,  to  teach  to  read.  Prov.  ScagoSswSsccjoSgQi  oj^sgsDo^, 
exhibit  the  art  of  swimming  to  the  king  of  the  crocodiles,  and 

teach  a  pongyi  to  read. 

©D§  (pron.  ©§),  n.  a  secretary;  not  used  singly.  Der.  ©aM8©oS, 
coooS©o^H 

©o^]<y,  n.  an  obligatory  writing,  a  contract,  a  bond,  or  agreement  in 

writing;  oo^Sco8COOo©D^(5,  a  conveyance  in  writing,  a  grant; 

sometimes  it  means  a  treaty,  as  6[Soo^©d^"[6*,  the  Treaty  of  Yan- 
dabo(A.  D.  1826). 

©D^]6'(SoogcS,  n.  a  distinct  article  in  a  contract. 

©o^[6'©ooo^8,.  n.  a  deed,  ®0f  §^00(9,  9,  to  deed  property. 
©D^8,  V,  to  magnify  or  extol  in  song,  as  at  a  pwe,  when  one  of  the 

actors  extols  the  bounty  and  goodness  of  the  boooDD,  or  some 

person  of  distinction  present;  oo«£c|,^oo^cgSiCQDSoaoSoScooDcS 

«8«g8C(g|ggSr^©D^8C§oSoD^5Df  oocg^coDDS8«ooD^,  the  other 
night  at  the  pwe^  the  manner  in  which  Maung  Tha  Zan  extolled 

Wundauk  U  Shwe  Kjd  in  song,  was  very  good. 

©Dg|^,  n.  a  government  order  written  on  a  palm  leaf  pointed  at 

both  ends,  oo8§cooS©Dg^,  o:>c@o£8©og|^,  a  royal  order  with  only 

one  line  of  writing;  j^8c@DS8©og|^,  an  order  ifrom  the  Hluttaw 

with    two  lines  of  writing.  • 

©D©Sc»8^,  n.  an  examination  (•^§^^)« 
©D©5,  ©o©co<S,  V.  see  nexU 

©d8,  ©d§o^8,  v.  to  write,  compose  writing,  ©o^OD^;  ©ooj88o2,  a  com- 

positor in  a  printing  office;  cooS^g©Di©Do^8oocoSQODoS800^io8 

cxj]08,   Maung  Punya  is  very  proficient  in  composition,  sir. 

©dc©dS,  n.  a  treatise  or  book,  ©oc©oSQtil880g5<ji|§{oD^^8H 
©0^,  V.  to  lodge  a  complaint  in  writing,    ©0000800^;   to  procure  a 

summons  against  any  one. 

©03^,  n.  a  bard,  c8^S88o^8CODOOj^« 

©od^cooS,  n.  a  king's  bard,  poet  laureate. 
©Dsi^,  v.  to  affix  a  notice,  usually  of  a  menacing  character,  to  a  tree, 

post,  building,  etc.,  as  when  a  band  of  dacoits  threatens  to  dacoit 
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or  burn  a  village  on  a  certain   date,   bjsgf^  iOD^caoo8<;^^8CX>g^ 
co^S  o  J  6^oS(^|,^^08Sl  OD|o280g)<S8C000£^«gS«l  0008@C€^oSlcd^& 
C0l8c§C0l  |8G|]Q^aa§8oS@800C§S85D©Oa^OD^f^l©Sa2)D8C§o8oD88 
«@08@caD80j^8C008,  have  you  not  yet  heard  the  news,  sirs,  that 
the  dacoits,  Nga  Naung  and  Nga  Bo  Gaung,  have  attached  a  notice 
to  a  branch  of  the  large  tamarind  tree  in  front  of  the  courthouse, 
declaring  that  they  will  burn  Pegu,  so  as  to  reduce  the  whole 
town  to  ashes,  on  the  night  of  the  12th  of  the  waning  moon  of 
Tazaungmon? 

€>OQj88  (pron.  ©^88),  n.  jSne  writing,  small,  running  (Italian)  hand. 
©DOo8^,  n.  a  study  table,  escritoire,  secretary. 

©000^8  (pron.  ©ob),  n.  one  who  collates  writings. 
DDODoS,  V.  to  be  versed  in  literature;  n.  one  versed  in   literature,    a 

scholar  (pron.  ©oooS,  or  ©90S). 

©000^8,  n.  an  official  or  formal  record;  a  line  of  writing  or  printing. 
®Ooo^8©D^oS,  n,  same  (infreq.). 

©000^80^8,  ».  to  enter  on  record,  ooSooD8oDpSii 

©oc^©Djj^oo&,  t>.  to  issue  invitations  (to  a  pwe). 

•oc^oS  {pron.  ©D§oS),    n.  a  bookcase;  a  post  office;    ©ocooc§cS,    a 
dead-letter  office;  ©od^oScODggo,  a  letter  box. 

^%9  n.  a  librarian,  ©od^c^O;^!! 
Ic^s^S,  V.  to  collate,  compare  critically,  as  books  or  manuscripts,  ̂ r^^'^^^^^gw 

©00008,  V.  to  lodge  a  complaint  in  writing,  ©o^oo^h  \^l^^  '^uUhH ©00^8,  V.  to  inscribe,  as  letters  on  the  forehead  or  breast  of  a  crimi- 

nal;   ©ooo^8C§8   {mor$  frequent),    cpo»ooSoo§coooojf^  ©ooo£8d8s 
ODg§;   to  brand. 

©ooS,  V.  to  send  an  anonymous  petition,  Ui.  to  throw  a  written  com- 

munication; because  it  is  usually  thrown  in  some  place  where  the 
person  for  whom  it  is  intended,  is  likely  to  find  it 

©0€O  [pron.  ©oeo),   n.  writings,  books,  ©ocoo:j5580^,  ©ogoSqoooSu  !.^w 

•oc(ir©ocg§  {pron.  ©«e5©Gg§),  ».  superficial  writing,  as  light  poet- 
ry, novels,  etc.  (infreq.), 

©o§,  ©o§oo,  V,  to  teach  literature;    applied   more  extensively   than 

03 
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©0^5  to  convey  letters,  despatches;  ©ogoocoSo,  a  mail  steamer.  Afyt^-ii/V"*- ^^^^^ 

^^^f  '^*  to  recite  from  memory,  as  before  a  teacher;  to  undergo  KVkit^i^^^^'-^M^f*^ 

examination,   as  a  government  servant;  to  reply  to  a  letter,  CS  "^^^ 

@^©oQ^J);  n.  a  government  translator,  •oQScooSb  '  '^    '' 
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vfirtw^-Mikv^)      ®^i^»  ̂»  to  write,   compose  writing,  ©o8oD^;  to  extol  one  another's 
V  good  qualities  in  complimentary  letters,  as  lovers. 

©dcodS,  v.  to  put  letters  together,  to  spell. 

€)D«,  n.  a  combination  of  the  letters  e,  O,  CO,  and  o,  used  as  a  charm; 

>       M  t         a  monogram. 

^  ̂ .  ©DCO^€>o§  (pron.  00^),  n,  superficial  writing;   see  ©oc<iT©ocg§ii 

'       "         ©DejS?,  n.  a  register;  an  account;   a  bill;   a  document;  a  writing  con- 
taining evidence  or  proof;   ©dc^SsooSbii 

©06j880oS8©DO^(S,  n,  an  account-book. 
©DCiSgaj,  ©ocj^SsooS,  v.  to  account  for,  as  money  received. 

©OG^SsjOJ,  n.  one  hired  on  a  written  engagement;  any  hired  servant, 

ooQ©oa,  c^cjSgjog;  formerly  called  o^a^Sn 
©oqSscBS,  n.  one  who  has  hired  servants,  an  employer  of  labor,  as 

a  cultivator  who  hires  laborers  during  harvest  time. 

©ociSsSoS,  V,  to  close  an  account. 

eo€|886|  V.  to  account  for,  as  money,  ©ocj^SscogOD^o 

eD6[S80j2,  V.  to  take  an  account,    C2^Ssoocc|^ooogaSQ^<^§{90^c^©o 

©DCjSsoS,  ».  to  be  entered  in  a  register,  c^d^cS©0CjS«oS,  to  have 

one's  name  entered  in  the  domesday  book  of  the  Burman  Empire, 
compiled  in  the  year  1145  B.E.  (A.D.  1788),  by  order  of  King 

^«coD5ojcp8;  see  under  cjgjii 

©o^iSsodS,  v.  to  audit  an  account,  ©oc|8tcgoS©8^88CX)S8ii 

©OGC^s,  n.  a  writer,  scribe,  secretary. 

©DCCisooGp,  n.  a  clerkship. 

©DCCj^s^,  n.  a  writing-desk  (^not  ©Dcc^i©^^). 

©0C6j8©0^,  n.  same  as  ©occ[8i 

©DGC^SOO^,  ©0C€|06g,  V.  tO  CASt  lots,  b^OO^R 

©oc&S*,  n.  a  roll  of  writingi  a  scroll. 
©DO^i,  n.  a  letter  of  the  alphabet,  ©DO^tooqgG^pi 

©D0^9co18,  V.  to  spell  words;  comp.  ©ogcoSn 

©ool,  n.  extensive  learning,  ©ocD^tODgS,  ©odloooi^OD^i 

©o^oS,  V.  to  give  a  word  to  be  spelt,  as  a  teacher;    ©o^oSccj^lOdgSi 
to  write  in  cipher;   see6cSt 

©DOD8ccy2|o8«,  fu  a  secular  school;  comp.  oooODfOCO^oSii 

©DOo8co^8too^,  It.  a  school-teacher. 

•dcx^Dt,  n.  the  narrative  p^rt  of  a  Burmese   writing,    in   eontradis- 
tinction  to  the  exordium* 
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•DCOO,  n.  a  dead  letter;  eDCOOd^oS,  a  dead  letter  office. 
eo,  2,  n.  a  sparrow. 

©DgcgoS,  a.  speckled,  §6g©ogogoS,  a  flearbitten  or  roan  horse,  &osw 

gcgoS,  a  speckled  bullock,  Jot^^g^oSoDjgS^^  ojgSgoo^Ssogog 

^C' ^9811*^6^^'  thrush  (a  disease  of  infants). 

©ocolSscgoS,  n.  the  yellow  capped  weaver  bird;  comp.  ©ocolSscoDoSj, 

and  e>oo2BCOOo88H 

©ocapoS,  V.  to  frighten  away  sparrows  (from  a  grain  field). 

©DcaDoS^tS,  n.  a  scarecrow,  for  firightening  sparrows,  /sc  kuy^^i^^/ 
©0^,  n.  a  matchlock,  in  which  the  match   is    applied   by    a    spring, 

SgcoloSoooS^oS  (infreq.). 

eoftS,   V.  to   frighten   or  drive  away  sparrows  ( from  a  grain  field), 

©oc^ooSfl 
©o8,  n.  a  cock  sparrow. 

•D0J8C00d8«,  ©ocolSgcoooSs,  n.  the  sparrow  that  constructs  a  hanging 
nest,  the  weaver  bird. 

©0,  3^ (from  oo©o),  n.  food  (^ttsed  in  comp.y 
©ocooDoS,  n.  the  space  between  the  lower  lip  and  the  chin. 

©o^oS  (from  ̂ oS,  to  reap),  n.  a  grass-cutter,    [gSseo^oS,    gSjeogoS 

^oS,  g8s©ocQsn 
©0,  4,  n.  a  thing,  OOo;   used  with  the  pron.  a.  oooSii 

©0,  5,  V.  to  have  tender  regard,  to  feel  for  another,  as  for  one's  self; 
more  than  ̂ oooo   (and  more  disinterested  than  OD^os,  which  does 

not  necessarily  imply  that  one  feels  for  another,  as  for  one's  self); 
©o  implies  that  a  certain  process  of  compassionate  mental  calcula- 

tion takes  place  in  one's  mind;  hence  in  modern  parlance^  to  com- 
pare one  thing  with  another;     ttgSoD^oocp^ood^ojoooIsc^  c^oS 

aS8©o«coo5c8^«^,   in  everything  it   would   be  well  to  have  the 

same  feeling  for  another  as  for  one's  self;  OD^ojd^ojj^^^oc^c^c^Si 
CO^OJ006^<S§§©6p§OO^I 

©0^0|    V.  same  (^mare  common^ 

©D,  6,  V.  to  be  shrill  (o6^.). 

©D©o,  or  oo©o©D,  adv.  shrilly;  continuously,  8a>^8gg§oooooo©o©Dj^5, 

Mi  Thi  Nyun,  with  her  shrill  voice.    ' 

t©ocg,  n.  a  species  of  gingerwort 

©000^^89  n.  a  species  ot  Mms;  comp.  Qa^St^S(y^%\i 

©oo  Ipron.  o»oo)  (Pali),  n.  conduct,   deeds,    oocxg§;   charity,    alms- 
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giving,  g5@§S8»  €>oo©§oS,  oo^Go:j()o8ioaooo©oo©§oS9008(^800^, 

oocg^eoooofxjFj^oo^OD^oj  (66). 

©DOoS,  V.  to  behave  badly,  ooog^o^oSttOOO^;   n.  Satan, 

®o«8  (pron,  o»o«8),  n,  a  fabulous  beast,  celebrated  for  its  regard  for 

its  tail;  ©o«^GS8<^,  a  kind  of  winged  horse  (or  03^8);  some  say 

©dqS  is  a  bird,  ©OQ^^^oSoo^soooS^ooogjoSQSO^s,  the  zamari  bird 
will  not  suflFer  the  loss  of  a  single  feather  of  its  tail.  The  Burmese, 

when  wishing  to  express  their  admiration  for  a  high-spirited,  valorous 

personage,  say,  OD^c^^g^^ODg^^OD^i  ©o^^^sc^ob,  this  man  is 
a    man    of  strength   and  courage,  even  like  the  breed  of  zamari. 

©d£[oS  (Pali  ©^§88)5  ̂ «  custom,  habit,  way,  o©cojooogcS;  ©o^oS  is 

rarely  used;  the  original  word  (®c>^88>  pron.  o>^^88)  is  preferred, 

oo^c^ooo:g§©o^ggcoDo880D^u 
«oojoS  (^pro7i.  oiOjoS)  (from  ©o,  and  ojoS),  n.  the  crop  or  craw  sf  a 

bird;  a  cavity  or  basin  made  by  a  fall  of  water;  a  small  vessel,  m 

junk;  5oS©oo2oS,  5oS^8o^o©©ooc^i  ©oojoSc§co:gD^ooo8^ood^cS 

§^^S^^^95^^^^'  *^  ̂ ^S  bird,  the  pelican,  being  satisfied 
with  food,  puts  its  craw  on  its  back,  and  flies  to  the  place  where 
its  nest  is. 

©ocooScolcS,  n.  the  crop  or  craw  of  a  bird. 

©ooDg08,  n.  a  species  of  gourd,  the  Cocdnia  grandis* 
©08,  V.  to  eat;  to  corrode,  consume;  to  wear,  wear  out  or  ojBF;  to 

cut,  as  a  saw;  to  divide  (in  arithmetic);  to  capture  a  piece  in 

chess;  n.  one  who  lives  on  (something  designated),  V;sed  in  compo- 

sition^ as  (§©08,  one  who  lives  on  the  revenues  of  a  city,  cooS 

c868S©08 ;  ©08(§8  goSc^ooS,  applied  figuratively  to  ungrateful 
persons.  Der.  oo©o,  and  oo©08« 

©08^8608,  n.  the  attendant  on  the  King,  who  tasted  all  dishes  in 

His  Majesty's  presence,  to  prevent  any  possibility  of  poisoning. 

©osagoS,  n.  a  wonted  feeding-place,  grazing-ground. 

©osnojoScoS,  V.  to  wander  from  its  grazing-ground,  as  a  bullock. 

©O8o:g88,  n.  a  trough  for  eating;  comp.  ©osgoS;  one  kind  of  csflS«; 

the  length  of  a  boat  or  ship,  on  the  inside. 

©08^8  (00^)?  '0*  a  contraction  0/ ©08^8^800^,  a  term  applied  to 
thuffyis,  signifying  that  a  thugyi  enjoyed  the  privileges  and  per- 

quisites of,  and  had  control  over,   his  village,  e.g.^  c«5oooS(§o8 

CO0CCX^C>0O8©O8@80OgS«Q§C5)8lCj88O0O8CC)g^8C<ir©O8@8OD^II 

©08^88,  ©08^88©080^^,  o.  fragments  remaining  after  eating. 
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©08^88608,  n.  the  same;  one  who  lives  on  the  leavings  of  another. 

©08G^8,  n,  a  debt  incurred  for  food. 

©080^8,  n.  a  resting  place,  place  of  refreshment  or  encampment,    a 
stage  on  a  regularly  traveled  road,   ©O8©S8C000oSfl 

©08S>^8^,  ©D8o^8GCX>ooS^  V.   to   stop  for  rest  or  refreshment,   on  a 
journey,  to  encamp. 

©08^S©qgoS,  n.  tempting  food.  ^ 

©08C§,  n.  a  divisor  (Jrith.).  ^ '     "i^  >    »'"^'^^    '^' 
©D«goS,  n.  a  cup  for  eating;   comp.  ©0«02j88n 

©08 ©cp,  n,  eatables,  ©080goSa 

©08©^o5,  n.  expense  of  food. 

©O8€oo5(^,  n,  a  king's  steward. 

©08coo5l>Gg8,  n.  a  tuft  of  hair  on  a  man's  lower  lip  and   chin,    an 
imperial. 

©osgooSq^  (^pron,  ©coTb^),  v.  equivalent  to  ©08GodSo,  to  eat. 

©otcooS^,  V,  to  eat,  as  a  king,  or  a  pongyi, 

•08GOo5qojodgco8,  n.  a  small  boat  waiting  upon  a  larger  one,    gen- 
erally in  tow  of  a  ccoo£8©6@8;  cjo,  8^8Codo,  a  class  of  boats  usu- 

ally  called  ©08COo5cogco8ii 

©08GOo5oS,  n.  a  king's  purveyor. 

©08^(9,  n.  provisions  for  a  journey,  ̂ c^O,  ©08^6'8ogoa 
©O8^o5,  n.  the  territory  from  which  one  derives  his  support. 

©08|oS©08Go1oS,  ©08goS©08^,  n.  fragments,  bits  of  food,  ©08|oS©08 
col  cSc(X)0cS©08CX>^n 

©08 ^^§,  V.  to  be  cloyed,  surfeited,  satiated;  see  ̂ ,  and  ̂ 8;   applied 
to  men,  animals  and  birds. 

©08<g8,  n.  a  piece  of  plaited  bamboo,  used  as  a  plate. 

©08^,  n.  food  prepared  and  placed  for  eating,  a  meal;  admingtable, 
eating  board  of  any  kind,  ©08  ̂ ^o 

©08^00€}S8,  n.  the  head  of  a  table. 

©08^q88,  ».  to  lay  a  table,  in  European  style. 

©08^oo8,  ©08^ooS^,  n.  a  dining  table. 

©08^c8^8,  n.  a  butler,  steward. 

©08^c^8,  ».  to  sit  at  table,  as  a  European. 

©08  ̂ d^8€^00D8,  n.  a  dining  car. 

©08^og58,  n.  a  table  cover,  table  cloth. 

©08^C00DoS^,  n,  a  feast,  entertainment. 

•^8^,  9it  a  cooking  place;  comp.  ̂ ,  and  SsSi 
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©0^8(55,  «.  a  cook-house.  ©Dt^O)^,  n.  a  cook,  c^iOj^@ti 

©08(?o:>5cODDC^ODoS,  n.  a  messmate;  a  boon  companion,  •d«ccdS 

coDOc^GOoS,  ©oiGo188©oicc»5,  •DicooScox>oScoc£«g« 

©oscgoS,  n.  eatables,  ̂ qgoSi 

^osg^oc^i',  n.  a  bundle  of  food  taken  on  a  jouraey. 

©OjgScg,  V,  to  have  the  appetite  satisfied  {rare). 

©oegooS,  ©osgi^g^,  V.  to  chew  the  cud,  to  rumina
te. 

©08||^g^^oo©oogoSgSs,  n.  '^dropping  the  cud,'
'  a  disease  ctf  catUe. 

©08Gi^,  n.  a  pledge,  earnest-money,  ©oscj^^cg;  money  or  anything 

given  to  ratify  a  bargain,  or  to  ensure  possession,  as  clothes 

given  by  a  lover  to  his  intended  bride. 

©086|^^GO«,  ©o^c^^oooS,  ©DsGj^ogSg,  V.  to  pay  a  part  in  adv
ance. 

©oscp^coDDoScp^,  odi?.  without  food  or  drink;  ©oscp^ooScp^,  without 
creature  comforts. 

©D8CCO00S,  V.  to  have  enough  to  eat;  to  be  in  comfortable  circu
m- 

stances. 

©osoS  {fron.  ©oS),  n.  the  guUet,  Q^%,  co^c^Sss 

t©08©osc§,  V.  to  lack  but  very  little  (of  being).  og)|(9o§ca)foSj^o8 

c8c5aD^0l©08©08ODCCX>8C^C000aD^fl 

8©8,  V.  to  examine  with  nice  particularity,  to  scrutinize;  comp.  ©6cso85 

«cp80j^@8(§OD^l    00g8§CODO  0J^(«  (aoS88gS8C^  QCOOcS^l  «g
oS 

oDep8c|  ooo:j^8©S:>3S@oDgSn 

88,  adv.  strictly,  tightly,    firmly,    ogtSccgtS;    gushingly,    with    some 

noise;  oo88« 

88©oS©oS,    adv.   disgustingly,  implying  moisture,  ̂ ^soosHogSiODSi 

<0O8C^e5|Oc5^«CODoS8l  88©c£©oS§jOD^H 

8dS,  XCP^'^  ®SB)'  "*•  '"'°^'  ̂ ^^'  ̂''''^'  8qo^;  spirit,    \x  B.J1  emo. 

tion  or  affection  of  the  mind;  resentment,  ill-temper,    00<goS;  |>8 

cSoSodSoS,  two  bodies,  one  mind;  a  term  applied  to  persons  who 

have  formed  a  fast  friendship,  8oSo^r§oS40H 

80S0000S,  n.  an  opinion,  thought,  fancy. 

8oSoo08@8,  8oSo&0800^,  V.  to  have  strong  feelings,  to  have  an  ard
ent 

desire  or  determination  to  do  (something). 

8oSo&D8f  £§8,  V.  to  have  weak  feelings,  be  wanting  in  passion,  ardor,  
zeaJ, 

OO^Q^GCX)8|c§a8O8«^0O@00©^goD^9Ol0OCg?8oSo0O8fe§^ 

80S0I,  V.  to  be  distressed  in  mind  from  anxiety,  or  conscious  inabil 

ity  to  avoid  a  difficulty,  cooDScg085QOo5Q^c§i  cgoc^c^085(?oo5 

«gSc^8c?Sdb5o4«f^^« 
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SoScSoS,  V.  to  be  distressed  from  conscious   inability    to   accomplish 

an  object;  more  than  8oSg^« 
8oSoo©D8,  V.  to  ramble  in  mind  from  one  thing  to  another;  to  indulge 

in  fanciful  speculations  or  imaginative  vagaries,  8oScoSE800^u 

8oSo^^,  tJ.  to  lose  regard  for,  8oSc^oo^,    8oS§oSoogS,  ̂ ^«OD^oj 

n^oo^CDogSc2|S8oSo:j^o1gH 

80S008,  -jy.  to  devise,  contrive,  8oSoj8QCpcS;     w.  the  power  or  faculty 
of  forming  an  idea  in  the  mind,    0^8^00 cpGOoSjgS88oSf>j8COOoS 8 

CODOG@oSlOO<|l6'c6J800C8^QOOoS8a:>gSo  %^n^^:^Or^\''' 

8oSoo8(^6,  ̂ ,  to  be  expert  in  contriving.  -  ctrt^ww^r    ̂ ^^  ̂i.  j^ 
8oScoDooS,  ©.  to  be  put  out  of  temper;  to  have  a  wayward,  crotchety, 

uncertain  temper,  8oSgoodoSoo|8od^ii 

8oSsoodS8,  t>.  to  be  of  a  good  disposition,  have  a   good    temper;    to 
be  sane. 

8oScf:g,  V.  to  give  up    one's    purpose,    SbSccgooogS;    to    evince    a 
change  in  one's  temper  and  habits,  in  old  age. 

8o8ofi8b,  ̂ .  to  be  humbled  in  spirit. 

8oSo^86Q@g,  'o.  to  be  humbled  in  spirit,  contrite,  broken-hearted. 
808^^8,  V.  to  be  of  a  rough,  savage  disposition. 

8oS@8,  V.  to  be  precociously  manly;  to  be  violently   angry,  hard  to 

be  appeased;  8oS^8oS,  to  be  conceited. 

8oS€(§,  i^.  to  be  appeased,  8oSc^oogSii 

SoSs'^c^,  *o,  to  be  melted  with  sympathy,  broken  down  with  grief  for 
others;  see  joj^c^f^n 

SoSogoS,  8pSogoSaj308,  V.  to  be  subject  to    a    temporary   change    of 
mind,  for  the  worse;    implying  suspicion,  dissatisfaction,  or  anger. 

80S00SS8,  V.  to  indulge  in  fanciful   speculations,   to  form  imagina- 

tive ideas;  see  8oSoD©08,  and  g^^og^gs;    8oSog|^8  is  equivalent 

to  the  English  expression,  to  * 'build  castles  in  the  air;  "  poc«?^coS 

§86pio:goS©086p§Scoooooo8og^^So258ii 
8o5Q,  t^.  to  be  roused  to  action  by  emulative  considerations;    com^^ 

as>08o^j;  to  return  to  a  state  of  mind  temporarily  interrupted. 

8oS^,8oB^s>,  V,  to  cherish  ill  feeling   in   silence,   to    harbor    resent- 
ment. 

B0S8S,  8oS86|,  V,  to  be  firm  in  mind,  whether  for  good  or  for  evil; 

to  be  stoical,  imperturbable,    OD^eagoS8cx)COog|oofipS8i  rfejsosoo 

©§J0D^C§  S1^8018CC05CO  ̂ 8I^CX)OOC^88^c5|OCX>D80D^n  00Cg^8cS§S| 

OD^OjJlo^,  8oS|n 
B.  D.    24. 
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SoSSSoD,  V.  to  be  hardened  in  mind,  stiff,  obstinate. 

8oSo|,  V,  to  settle  the  mind,  be  settled  in  purpose,  intention,  etc.;  to 
feel  comfortable  and  easy  in  mind ;  to  resolve. 

8o5^^  (pron,  9)^) J  ̂-  to  be  ruffled  in  mind,  to  be.  vexed,  to  feel  a 

little   angry,  8oS^^colcScx>gS,  ̂ o<^@^€^g66^C3Sios>cg^8oS^^ 
GoloSoooSoD^n 

8oSsj|tSoo^8,  V.  to  control  one's  anger. 
8oSsjoScg88,  V.  to  be  forgetful,  as  an  old  man  in   his   dotage,   or    a 

person  whose  intellect  is  enfeebled  by  sickness  or  hard  usage;   see 

oocSgjoSogSsH 
80S.C0S,  v,  to  be  dispirited,   cast    down,    dejected,    Oo8^§«G<g€|^GOOO 

<?@oSoocg^8oSco5aD^» 

8oScS,  V,  to  comprehend  {infreq,"^^  00Q811 
SoS^oooS,  V.  to  be  biased  in  mind,  be  partial  to. 

8oS©oS,  n,  mind;  in  compositionfrequently  used  synonymously  with  8oSb 

8o5^,  V,  to  have  the  mind  fixed  on  an  object. 

80S300S,  V.  to  be  quick  tempered,  fractious  (lit,  to  be  brittle). 
8oSaoc5oS,  V,  to  be  distressed  in  body  or  mind. 

SoScoodS,  V,  to  have  a  violent  temper,  over  which  one  has  little   or 
no  control. 

8oSd^8,  V.  to  be  angry,  9©<gcSogcScx>^n 

8oScs08,  8oScag8GB,  V.  to  be  enervated,  weakened  in  mind,  by  brood- 

ing over  bereavements  or  losses. 

8oSqS,  8oSQSg[8,  V,  to  be  uneasy  in  mind,  uncomfortable,  unhappy, 

8oS^Oj8g8^80D^« 
808^,  V.  to  be  sullen,  sulky,  not  disposed  to  speak. 

8oS^8CoS,  v.  to  be  down-hearted,  sad,  os>oooS(?@o§8oS^8CoScx>^gS8B 
8oSod88«d,  v.  to  be  firm,  unyielding,  8oSoo880^oSgou 

8oSoo^@^,  V,  to  have  constancy  of  mind. 

2c8coSif  8c^oo58oS8,  V,  to  have  the  mind  directed  toward  an  object, 

be  intent  on,  8oSoo588m 

8oSc8, 8oSc8coooS8,  8oSd^cgo,  v.  to  be  irritable,  easily  offended. 

8oScooo§,  T>,  to  be  firm    and   unyielding;    to  exhibit   fortitude  and 

calmness  in  adversity,  8o5coOD§cooo8oo08,  8oScooo§on« 

8oScg|,  V,  to  draw  back  from  a  purpose,  gc§oS«^c^@oOci«  Q^i>cS 

8oSog§c^«^cJ)  [Colloq.). 

SoScc^g,  V,  to  like,  be  pleased  with,   8o5^§C(goo^,  f  oj8^§c<googS, 

ODCODDJ§CqgOD^,  @^^^>  |8000SOD^,  8oSojC^oS5|OD^ll 
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80S00,  V.  to  be  angry,  SoSd^soD^;    to  have   a  sudden   outburst   of 

anger,  8o5coooS8s>'^oooD^ii 
80S000SG0S,  V,  to.  be  high-spirited. 

8oSoooSoo^,  t;.  to  be  high-spirited  and  resolute. 
80S00S,  t;,  to  be  violent-tempered. 
8oScx>08,  w,  the  position  or  attitude  of  the  mind,  ooQOOOCX)08fl 

©oSogcS,  V.  to  be  angry,  8oSd58o:>^,  oo^oSogoSoogS  {more  elegani).  ̂ ^ 
SoS^Oj  ©.  to  have  the  feelings  wounded,  to  be   deeply    offended,    «S8     '^ 

(^8COCXX)J^CpO§d^8§^OO^CX^oS<?CX)OC@o8l  8oS^O©CpCOOo880DgSn 

8oSg  (col CO,  or  QcpcSj,  t^.  to  have,  in  advanced  life,    a   disposition 

to  imitate  the  dress  and  manners  of  youth,  8o8§coToSoD^,  ̂ ^^ 

c^oS|§o>^,  cx>gSoo«o5@80ocg^8oS|c<JloScx>gS« 

8oSc^ocS,  V.  to  be  disturbed  in  mind,  8o8q@^o»« 

80SI,  t».  to  be  tame,  subdued  in  spirit,  SoSltOojODpSfl 

8oSao58,  n,  mind;  in  composition  /reqt^ently  i^ed  synonymously  mth 

80S,  as  8oSc^8^,  8oS^o^8o;^8b,   8oSc^,   8oS^o^8C^ii 

8oS^028€@<^,  v»  to  be  melted   witb    sympathy,    broken   down   with 

grief  for  others,  §0^8C@c^n 

8oSSS8^8,  V.  to  weigh  in  the  mind. 
8oS28,  V,  to  excite  the  mind  or  feelings  of  it^other,  cn8oSc8coo«28 

cTli^^cgoS  (Colloq.). 
80S0I,  V.  to  become  willing,  to  consent  in  mind,  6|^o:jSffic8og]£5ooccSo 

^§88^c§oS§885n8oSola)^H 

8oSc51c8oSGGpoS,  V.  to  enter  fully  into  a  business,  soul  and  bodj 

8(^<J,  8oSoo^,  V.  to  be  distressed  in  mind,  8o8jc^800D^h 

8oSocag8,  V,  same,  from  continued  grief;    to   experience   corroding 

grief. 

8oSGcn,  i;.  to  be  da
ft
  

\        "^       ̂ 

8c5c<iloS,  10.  to  be  angry,  8oSsl§8COgS,  8oSooco^ii      o.l      '-Uc/l   ̂   ̂ 

8oScol,  V,  to  be  slightly  deranged  in  mind,  ogcSoo^,    J^80D^;   kss 

than  ̂ 811 

8oS^Sc^oSc^8  (§^0^<5),  V,  to  rely  entirely  on  one's  own  resources;  to 
be  resolutely  self-confident. 

808050S,  V,  to  give  out,  be  discouraged,  to  cease  from  further  effort. 

8oS^r8oS&8,  r^.  to  be  of  an  immature  mind  and  youthful  appearance; 

to  have  youthful  ways  although  grown  up;  generally  used  in  a  dep- 
recatory sense. 

80SQ0S,  V.  to  lose  regard  for,  8oSo^^u 
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8oSc§,  9.  to  be  appeased. 

SoScg,  t).  to  be  confused  in  mind. 
8qS<38,  ti.  to  be  in  a  strait  between  two;  see  oS,  2. 

8o8t3§,  D.  to  be  of  a  procreustinating,  dilatory  disposition,   SoS^eosi 

8oSc(2)0<£,  8oSc<jjocScooSc<j|OoS,  adv.  in  the  way  of  obliterating  pain- 
ful impressions,  soothingly. 

6oSc§,  SoScgox^^^  adv.  same. 

808^0^,  a.  unassured,  not  confident. 

8oS«»o^,  n.  pride,  8oS«o^d^«3a^,  SoSoo^cdToooocc^ooS,  8o8«o^ooo8» 

8o5^,  V.  to  pretend  to  be  angry;  to  affect  to  hold  off  when     selling 

anything,  in  order  to  get  a  letrger  price,   as    a  trader,  crj^oo^oo 

cg^8oS^cfOD^;  to  affect  to  hold  off,  as  a  girl  with  her  lover,  in 
order  not  to  allow  herself  to  be  undervalued. 

8c9S^<^,  o.  to  be  sullen,  privately  angry;  more  than  8oS^« 

8oS§^,  z;.  to  be  high-minded,  proud;  to  be  elated;  ̂ c^BOOOsQ^OO^, 

8oS|o^t§§oD^,  8oSc^co^o 

SoS^^ao^,  8oS§^oooS,  T?.  to  be  quick  in  thought  and  feeling,  ̂ ojoo 

Gg^8o8§^OQ^oooSoogSfl 
8oSq,  w.  to  be  slightly  irritated. 

8oS€|^  (^pron*  QC|).  V,  to  be  not  easily  provoked,  slow  to  anger,  long 
suffering,  forbearing. 

80^,  V.  to  have  an  inclination  for. 
8o5q(9,  ».  to  be  confused^  troubled,  perplexed  in  mind. 

808^800  ̂ t,  ».  to  be  in  a  happy,  joyous  state  of  mind. 

8oScDoS,  n.  mind;  in  composition yJ'reqiLently  tised synonymously  with 
8c3S,  8oSoooSc^c^^«ccx>o6tcoooc@o§i  oooooSgccxgg  goc§g^c^o1 

oopS;  comp.  8oSeoSii 

SoSojJ,  V.  to  pretend  to  be  reluctant,  unwilling. 
8oSco,  8o$o5@,  V.  to  feel  safe,    secure,  to  be  free  from  anxiety;   808 

c^coooSGG^,  to  reassure. 

8080J,  p.  to  be  unsteady  in  mind;  applied  to  the  adolescent  of  either 

sex;  to  be  proud,  8oS§|;  8o8oooooSojjjoo^, '  to    be   haughty   in 
manner  toward  one's  own  peers. 

8oScco,  8o8QOOGg§,  V.  to  be  scattered,  dissipated  in  thought. 

8oScco8,  r;.  to  be  heavy-hearted,  owing  to  a  foreboding  of  coming 

danger  or  trouble. 

8oScc^o,  V.  to  give  up  one's  purpose;  see  SoSo^n 
8oSo8eo8  {pron.  oSotos),  v,  to  enter  ardently  into  (a  business^. 
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SoSco,  V,  to  be  confused  in  mind,  puzzled,  not  knowing  what  to  do, 

SoSoDoSoDO,  t;.  to  be  at  ease,  as  the  mind, 

feoSoo^,  V,  to  be  resolute,    8oS^oj8CX>^OD^ii 
8oSoD<s00o,  n.  disposition,  temper  of  mind. 

SoSoOGOOo^oS,   r?.   to  be  intent  on   something,  to    give  one^s  whole 
attention  to  a  matter  j    oocooo^oSh 

SoScCD,  SoSooooDO,  V.  to  be  pleased,  feel  pleasant. 

8oSccx)0(S,  SoSffOOOOoS,  ».  to  be  quietly  settled  in   mind»   steady   in 

purpose  and  conduct. 

8o5,^,  V.  to  split  into  four  parts;  to    divide  into  several   parts  or 

pieces,   onaooc^oj6'c^C|^i  ori8<gosc^(g^g^8oScx)08d),  oojoStt^^OD^ 
©0008C§  G§o8cgCCX>5l    Og)|5§8(?sf)88C§^«S8@8  5|88oS^olG©,   if  I 
should  happen  to  speak  untrue  words,  may  my  head  be  riven  by 

a  thxmderbolt  into  eight  pieces;  n.  a  measure  of  capacity  equal  to 

the  quarter  of  a  tin  (ooooSs),  or  two  saruts  (©gbS).   Der.  oo8(^i' 

8oSgo,    V.  to   divide  into  several  parts,   ̂ g  o©^|oocp8^Son88oS§o^ 

t8oS8oS,  or  0080S80S,  adv.  gentiy,  moderately,  as  rain  (tnfreqX 

^cS8aD8oS8oS^§  S^^^gSii 

8ggogaD  (Pali  Sgg,  mind,  and  octo,  a  moment),  n.  a  state  of  mind 
or  thought,  either  the  commencement,  the  continuance,  or  the  ter- 

mination; see  goToogoD,  §c8c^CfO,  and  ooSrgoD,  ©SoO|08c8SSoos 

c^coDOso  |8  gg  eg  oooo^oS^^wgS^os  ol  oj«  n 
8ggo»^o,  71.  a  disease  occasioned  by  the  condition  of  the  mind. 

8ggoiO  (Pali  8gg,  mind,  and  OiO,  caused),  a.  caused  by  the  mind,  8ggo»o 
ccnol,  sickness  occasioned  by  mental  worry  or  sorrow;  eomp. 

8ggoij^on 

8gg8oS,  adv.  according  to  one's  own  will,  SoSoocSoocoaocSn 
8gg]^QlS  {^pron.  8o8qoSoooS)  (Pali  893,  mind,  and  gg^,  to  be),  n. 

*   the  exercise  of  the  mind;  comp.  QecodBcSw 
8S,  1,  n.  a  diamond,  of  which  there  are  three  qualities,  viz.  g^SsSt, 

fOC^oo^»  and  codScBS;  8^0:^,  an  imitation  diamond. 

8^|,  n.  red  tourmaline  or  rubellite. 

8^oc9(9,  n.  crystallized  quartz. 

8^,  2^  n.  arsenic;  8^f ,  S^f  gS^Ggos,  8^g,  8^gg8Cj^OoS,  varieties  of 
the  same. 

8S,  3,  n.  a  swivel,  jingal  (8^GBoSt,  more  common). 
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8^(g^  (pron.  <jj§)j  n,  a  machine  gun. 

tS^GOOoS,  8^g§,  n,  certain  decorations  in  architecture. 

8^o^8,  n.  the  flower-fence,  or  peacock's  pride  (Bot.). 
8^^8,  n.  6iny  spherical  ornament  surmounting  the  vane  (joSo^os) 

of  a  steeple,  ar  spire  of  a  ̂ooooS,  or  c©c8.  In  small,  ordinary 

pagodas,  the  8St>8  is  often  an  inverted  soda  water  bottle.  In  pa- 

godas much  venerated  the  8^^8   is  frequently    made    of  gold. 

S^QOOO,  n,  imitation  amber,  tycoon 

8^03  go8,  n.  a  species  of  gourd,  o\fi 

8^ccg8cagDcS,  n.  corundum,  emery,  ogGog8cagooSH 

8^88^8,  adv.  intently,  steadily,  persevcringly;  applied  to  words  of 
looking. 

8^88^8^^,  V.  to  look  at  intently,  steadily,  to  stare,  ̂ "C^S^^^j 
G©ce©<S©<S^oScoooS«soS@g^oo^B 

86*,  JL,  ».  to  be  set  or  placed  close  together;   comp.  og;  opposed  to  @ti 

S^S*,^  V.  to  count  beads  while  performing  religious  duties;  ocSsStS 

03^,  to  tell  one's  beads. 
StJcjjcSd,  n.  a  rosary. 
2S,  V,  to  steep,  soak  in  liquor. 

8£coo89  n.  a  medicinal  infusion. 

8^61^^,  n.  fermented  liquor. 

8585cQcQ,  adv.  slowly,  moderately,  as  when  resting  from  labor,  or 
when  the  mind  is  free  from  care  and  responsibility,  8£8^cco8cc08; 

or  in  a  bad  sense,  as  in  dawdling  and  wasting  one's  time,  8£8£g§ 

85qQ^cQ,  adv.  same;   85cQ^cQ©08,  to  eat  slowly  and  with  relish. 

8£q€{03§,  v.  to  have  a  curse  take  effect,  to  become  subject  to  evil 

in  consequence  of  a  curse;  o06[^88£c€|OD§,  to  have  a  curse  take 

effect  in  consequence  of  having  committed  perjury;  to  have  a 

curse  take  effect  in  consequence  of  having  transgressed  against 

others,  8a>85c6jo:>§,  socp85cc|LCO§,  c2@88^c6[oo§h 
85,  \j  V.  to  transude,  ooze  through,  whether  out  of  or  into;  less  than 

c^;  to  be  thrilled  with  pleasurable  sensations,  or  with  cold,  S8c8 

8fo3^;   <[)0SoDC|oSs^08oDd8Q^SQO9ScO^8l   Oog^8G^88^(§8^d) 

SSq^;  ̂ <58C^C^3O§^OI§8Cg88gS^o6^8^0gO8OD^,  it  Is  SO  cold 

that  it  penetrates  one's  very  marrow;  cciogSso^scooooo^isOsooScc^ 
8^^cgcScoDD«@o§iOD05^8C|aoSoo^ ;  n,  a  swamp,  swampy  ground; 
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also  used  adverbially,    oo8585c@DoSoo^,    oo^cco8^08c^«ol8ab 

^0008HOD€|^^C^CX>OOo8^8^^C§oSol  n 
8^cooo8€OD8,  ©.  to  be  severely  cold. 

8^c[gogoS,  n.  a  bog,  85ejg,  a  morass,  jg^^0j^ccX)D0&6|^(Sii 

8^CQ,  n,  spring  water,  ©58C6|^h 

8^,  2,  verb,  affix,  compounded  of  c©  and  o|,  which  see ;  C(g85coo:> 

5*1,  in  order  that  he  might  meet  (some  onej;  ©D88^ccx)Ocp,  in  or- 
de^-  that  he  might  eat. 

8<S8<S,  8^8^GC08SOD8,  adv.  slowly,  moderately,    8^5c§c§n 

8^8,  V.  to  be  of  a  green  color;  to  be  green,  unripe,  immature,  «t,^, 

Q6j^;  to  be  raw,  not  cooked,  wogoS,  <^^S;  to  be  un wrought,  as 
silver  fresh  from  smelting;  to  be  unacquainted,  not  familiar,  not 

versed,  QogoS,  «og)58,  «eog  «coo;  to  be  destitute  of  natural  affec- 

tion, unfeeling,  inhuman,  savage;  to  become  estranged,  oo^cos& 

CODOoS8<S8C^(§;  858858C^,  to  hold  one's  self  aloof,  to  keep  at  a 
distance  in  friendship  or  social  intercourse.  Der,  098^811 

8^80008,  ©.  to  be  destitute  of  natural  affection,  CD^cooD08C^8«08c8 

«GOg)8^6oj8ioocg^8580008DD^;  often  followed  by  c^cS&cS,  dSicooZr 

6^oS©cSh 

8^8^,  0.  to  be  of  a  dark  green  color,    o^<?co8codo6goTod^^c8(^ 

C5581  ©Sc^88COOdSi  6|^^OD88COOo8^080^l858^g^GS6JOO^H 
9SzcBSzSS%,  a.  greenish. 

8^8ooS,  8S8§|  858COoS,  V.  see  the  parts;  used  adverbially  in  a  re- 

duplicated form,  o^8§db^D  o^8oSoocco8^08  8(S88<S8ooSooS8oonS, 

the  little  plants  in  the  flower  garden,  are  green  and  fresh  in  appear- 
ance. 

8586^oS©oS,  t^.  to  be  unfeeling  and  cruel. 

858C^c^|,  V.  to  emit  a  stale,  fetid,  rank  smell;  not  as  strong  as  ̂ d 

85tco^8,  V.  to  be  fresh  and  green;  to  be  of  a  fresh  green  color. 

8^806,  V.  to  be  of  a  light  green  color.  ,^; 

e,l^v.  to  place  one  after  another  in  a  row;  comp.  ©pS  (pron,  ©SS); 
adv,  each,  apiece,  oocooooSS,  each  person;  oSoSS,  each  one;  od^§, 

each  thing,  one  apiece;  cOD^oSoocooS8c§8^ogoSaoD8@co^,  they 
went  away  with  a  gun  apiece;  ojc§p<^9§8OD00^f^@00^,  as  for 
them,  they  have  a  puhso  apiece, 

8o^«,f.  to  compose  (writing),  |«oog8^Q8a^8g|C30Da:>g^oo8«88omiii 
8^oS,  V.  to  variegate,  diversify,  by  setting  glass,  stone,  etc. ;  to  enchase. 
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§®^  (^pron.  ©^  ),  «^.  to  place  in  order;   8i>^ogD8,  to  march  in  a  line. 
Der.  5»8oo&gSn 

ij)    ©8^8,  88co8coS,  adzf,  well  arranged;  applied  to  language* 

^^  80,    ti'.  to  arrange  in  some  order;  to  superintend  arrangements. 
8€^8,  V,  same;  to  order,  direct;  to  decide,  pass  sentence,  «^«^oSoogS. 

Der.  oo8q8« 

8€j^b^oS,  n,  a  judgment  and  sentence  in  a  criminal  case;  a  judgment 

in  a  civil  case;  86|89|oS§o8,  a  judgment  and  decree;  8€[Sai]oSoo, 
to  take  a  certified  copy  of  a  judgment  in  a  criminal  or  civil  case. 

8cjS^,  n.  what  comes  within  any  jurisdiction. 

8c^8,  adv.  one  after  another. 

8cO|^,  V,  to  place  in  a  regular,  even  manner;  to  be  properly  ex- 

pressed, well  connected,  smooth,  ooo6|Scx)§cx)gS.  Der.  o&§ooag^ii 

8,  ZtV.  to  be  noisy  fobs.). 

8cojaS,  8cg)cS,  8g,  8oooS,8ccoo8,  t;.  same;  used  adverbially  in  a 

reduplicated  form^  indicative  of  sounds,  not  as  loud  as  o^oSogoS, 

but  disagreeable,  as  the  crying  of  children,    etc.,   Gg8^0888o:goS 

8ccx)oS«dccod8,  adv.  noisily,   louder  than  the  above,    or^oSo^oScxgoS 

Ss,  1,  V,  to  be  mounted  on,  to  ride,  on;  to  travel  by  steamer,  ship, 

boat  or  railway;  to  be  shod  with,  to  wear,  as  shoes;  to  possess,  as  a 

spirit,  oo85888a>gS,  O0D8^880OgS;  cSojsSscx)^,  to  have  nightmare; 

^oap8ij3S8o8coDo88coooS888o:>oSoooD08,  can  you  ride  well,  sir?  to 

attack,  as  an  army,  abandof  dacoits,  etc.,  ooco188cooo^8ap86^CfSc|, 

pqi020&8CpC6[§8§n§88c85«^c^Ggo@o1oo^.  Der.  008811 

BsajSg,  adv.  in  single  combat;  primarily,  mounted,  8^880^800^; 
secondarily 9  mounted  or  on  foot;  to  travel  alone,  as  a  single  vehicle 

or  horse,  88^sago8CX>^B 

88COd5G88oS,  ».  the  Superintendent  of  the  King's  Grooms,  Master  of 
the  Horse. 

88^88,  V.  same  as  8t;  hence,  8888^88^88,  adv.  drivingly  (in  business); 

0^805C^S«^8800Co8DC§88^S8d§oSog08cfl@« 
81S8,  n.  the  housing  of  a  saddle;    a    Burmese    saddle-cloth   thrown 

over  the  saddle  frame,  for  the  rider  to  sit  upon,  oo86^^8« 

8»88,  V.  in  a  fig.  sense^  to  ride  roughshod  (over  another), 

880D08^,  t^.  to  try  a  iiorse^s  speed* 
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§8,  2,  V.  to  flow,  run  in  a  stream;  to  be  strong  and  rapid,  as  a  cur- 

rent, OoS«00^€6^8800^l  SsODGoSoGOOoS^i  ©05^6* C^  QODoS^Scil,  the 
current  is  very  rapid,  even  a  steamboat  cannot  advance  against  it; 

oocogcogis,  to  flow  gently. 
SssoSs,  V.  to  flow  down. 

§80,  V.  to  put  forth  effort;  used  ̂ Awrfcia/Zy,  ?^tOO« 

§8,  3j  V,  to  advance,  increase,  be  enlarged,  augmented;  not  used 

singh/y  cl^800gS,  gosoo^,  g08§800gSn 

§8O08,  n.  increase,  profit,  jidvantage,  oo§oS,  0&o:^8n 

§8O0800oS,  §8g08c88,  V.  to  thrive,  make  profit. 

§8O08GS,  V,  to  be  prosperous,  successful  in  trade,  fortunate  in  specu- 

lation, C»^^Scago8800CX>DCQDScg8^  CoSc^l^OOoSsCODOcQo^i  05 

€^^§8  ̂ 08§S0D^H 
88g08co^o,  ZJ.  to  be  unsuccessful  in  trading,  unfortunate  in  specula- 

tion;  l»is  than  (gcS88ii 

88§^8,  V.  to  repeat  certain  sentences  or    prayers,  O30O^D88GS800pS, 

C«^o88g^8CX)^,  ODgg0^8§8g^8OD^;  COmp.  00C|gpo5;  OOODQOOOS 

ODOC2|6^S€|^OD^,  owing  to  their-  blundering  in  repeating  the  kam- 
matansy  the  Athinnyathat  Brahmas  remain  in  a  corporeal  state 

only,  without  mental  faculties. 

^,  V.  to  collect,  gather  together  (^rarw.  or  intrans,),  cx>^co@800q8 

ooj^QOj^iooqg^cg^OD^.      Der,  oo^ii 

©©^8,  V,  to  do  jointly,  by  joitit  effort,  888^Gco<Soo^h 
©©cS,  V.  to  collect  ani  put  together,  as  two  or  three  persons  combin- 

ing capital  when  entering  into  a  partnership. 

©©col88,  n.  total,  aggregate. 

^C80o88,  V.  to  collect  together;  chiefly  applied  to  things. 

^^,  V.  to  gather  into  a  heap,  or  into  heaps;  see  the  parts. 
»eolS8,  V,  to  gather  into  one  sum,  to  totaL 

©Q8,  V.  same  as  f  {trans,  or  intrans.^ 

^l|8d^0008Cp,  n.  a  repertory;  a  storehouse. 

feo8^,  9.  to  rent  land  on  shares. 

^C08,  v.  to  collect,  assemble  [intrans.^  for  an    occasional  purpose; 

COmp,   ©^8C08,  CoS8^0OJ2^0tCO:>g8c^f  C08C^@00(%R 

^08^8,  V.  to  gather;  to  gather  and  put  away,  or  appropriate;   cooocS 

o8cl^^o858^«^o8ooo8coDoc@o§icooSooo6©^j|MOO^ii 

^coo^,  V.  to  rent  land  on  terms  by  which  the  tenant  agrees  to  give 
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the  landlord  a  certain  portion  of  the  crop  gathered,  or  its  value 

in  money  (U.B.). 

^oS,  1,  n.  a  hair  pencil,  a  painting  brush,  a  Chinese  pen ;  a  sharp  tattoo- 

ing iron,  5|Sg^oSj^§«Sc@oS  d§8C|C5)Siojooc^oS<?|,^S8Q«^8c85«^u 

^oSoo,  n.  same  as  ̂ oSu 
fcScBzQCOoSz,  t;.  to  be  skilful  in  tattooing. 

^o82S,  V.  same;  to  be  expert    with    the    paint   brush,    QOCg^^oS^S 

^oSc6j8,  V.  to  paint,  as  an  artist,  o^s^goScGj^soo^H 

|oSoo08,  71.  the  point  of  a  hair  pencil  or  Chinese  pen;  the  point  of 
a  tattooing  iron. 

©o5,  2^,  «?.  to  be  torn,  rent;  to  be  disordered,  confused,  tangled,  friz- 

zled, shaggy;  oo6§S)(j8^§(§c^(?o:gDOO^oSoDgS.  Z)^r.  oo^oS,  and  sx^oSu 

^oSb,  t;.  to  be  torn  and  broken  off,  as  the  edges  of  an  old  mat;  to 

be  rude,    vulgar,  coarse,  as  language,  OO^oj  ooc^DOoa^^oS^^S? 

t>D^,  this  man's  manner  of  speaking  is  coarse  and  rude. 
o5,  ».  to  be  both  torn  and  cut  in  two;  to  be  broken  and  torn, 

as  the  skin,  oDSG|^oooD08^oS§oSoo^ii 

eoSgos  (from  gD8,  to  be  loose,  not  comp€w;t),  a.  or  adv,  shaggy,  in 

a  shaggy  state,  like  the  shaggy  hair  of  a  dog;  dishevelled,  as  the 

hair  of  a  human  being,  co1S8^C3SgD»j§«85]«c85t^8o^;  oocgs^oS 

go8@«j^§  5|5sg^co  olcoDo  cgtgic^  g8€|^cg8i   cgocSecp  9SCg^ 

^o5go8C30,  «>•  to  be  shaggy. 
©oS,  3,  t^.  to  suck  with  the  mouth;  oomp'  §;   to  suck  in,  to  suck,  as 

honey  bees;  to  imbibe,  absorb;    to  kiss;    to  draw,  as  a  pump;   to 

charm,  infuse  virtue  into  by  repeating  a  muntray  «,^f?oSoo^u 
©oScoT,  V,  to  cheer    by  cheruping;    the   Burmese   cherup  to   their 

ponies  in  riding,  in  order  to  make  them  stop;  also,  they  cherup  in 

admiration  or  anger. 

©oSdBs,  V,  to  cherup  with  the  lips,  emitting  a  sound  such  as  is  made 

by  the  house  lizard  ((55c§o8);  to  kiss  audibly,  to  smack. 
0c^oc^,  n.  the  refuse  of  an  article  that  has  been  sucked. 

©oSoDoS,  V.  to  make  a  noise  wilh  the  tip  of  the  tongue   applied  to 

the  roots  of  the  upper  teeth,  by  way  of  coaxing,  or  indicative  of 

sorrow,  regret,  pity   or   admiration,   a>^oiDoSQ88C^8d8^88sl5^oS 

ODoScgCOOoS  CODOS  lODgSo 

©oS>  4,  an  astrological  term,  used  with  QoSu 
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©GO}  (pron,  ̂ cg)  (Pali  fc8),  v.  to  remove  to  another  stata,  to  die, 

c^oo^,  coDOD^,  o^cx>g^oo^^©^^?ojoodco<:^SgoooS,  C^8«88^S 

cOoG^oogcoj^^oSG^^ofiScjcoDOD^,  King  Nemi  departed  from 
the  world  of  men,  and  existed  in  the  %bode  of  nats. 

^o5q^,  ̂ oSajSg,  or  ̂ oSa^8  (^pron.  fl^s),  adv,  suddenly,  instantly, 

<5joSo^,  BoSoV,  ̂ oSo^  is  applied  to  words  of  sinking,  as  sinking 

in  water,  or  sinking  into  hell,  Qg^oSs^^cSogosoo^,  ccx)000o^|ijCi| 

©o5©oS,  adv.  same;  also  an  intensive  to  words  of  sourness  or  acidity. 

9oS©oSc^cg,  adv.  protrusively,  as  the  lips. 

©S,  V.  to  go  down  (a  river) ;  opposed  to  soS;  to  follow  lineal  descent, 

e.g. 9  ̂ §^?)Soo^,  to  love,  as  a  parent  does  a  child,  the  Burmese 

being  of  opinion  that  more  love  is  borne  by  a  parent  to  a  child 

than  vice  versa;  og«gSso^G©ngoo^^^Q©,  a  rule  observed  in  nam- 
ing children,  and  in  giving  names  to  towns  and  villages. 

©^soS,  V.  to  go  up  and  down  (a  river). 
©Scco,  n.  the  descending  wind,  a  term  applied  to  the  east  wind 

in  the  Sandoway  district,  since  the  wind  that  descends  any  of  its 
rivers  blows  from  the  east. 

©S,  V.  to  rise  up  conically,  swell  up  or  out,  g^^;  to  heap  up  the 

earth,  in  excavating,  as  a  mole,  c  g8ag6©o^c^c§^§^§cocco8c^oogSn 

©Si,  n.  a  wizard;  a  conjuror,  flcSojgS^ocp  (^more  common^ 

©£«&,  n.  a  mother  of  erther  seven  sons,  or  of  seven  daughters,  in  succes- 

sion, supposed  to  be  possessed  ̂   supernatural  powers;  see  ooSooSiii 

©SsG,  n.  a  witch. 

•fftSgoSj,  see  ̂ ?f^^>  o.dv,  intensive;  applied  to  words  of  sinking  and 
some  other  words  of  motion,  such  as  drifting. 

©6*^(9,  adv.  intensive;  appHed  to  words  of  sinking  and  some  other  words 
of  motion;  also  applied  to  persons  with  blindness  or  deafiaess,  when 

it  signifies  *'stone-blind,"  or  **stone-deaf,'*  ̂ (S^«S^D8o88JX>^n 
©5©S,  n.  the  Tavoy  name  for  the  orange,  c8c§Sh 

©coS,  n.  small  ornamental  spires,  summits,  elevations,  etc.,  on  the 

roof  or  steeple  of  royal  or  sacred  buildings,  including  qc^S,  ̂^odSi, 

etc.,    %Sl^,    g(S8CQl88,    e.  g.,   fCo8g(S8a^OJ^^SsO§§<?OOogoODD5ll 
©€0)08,  n.  a  kind  of  ornamental  garment  worn  over  the  shoulders; 

comp.  ooocS;  fc^sooS^iooo8oot5coo5^0D^,  to  marry,  a  term  ap- 
plied to  royalty. 
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|,  1,  n.  a  pleasant  grove,  wood;    a  wilderness  {infreq.),  o28,    gS, 

^,^  i^.  to  be  double,  for  ̂   *^  '^  :;r,  be  even;  to  be  full,  complete,  c© 

^^,  §^OD^;  9!<^V^^co^,  to  wink  with  both  eyes;  \g^S§ 

^^ODg,  to  tak^  a  standing  jump  with  both  feet;  oo|,  a  pair,  or  that 
which  would  not  be  complete  alone,  e,  g.<,  O0Gpsco6o^8O0^,  cx>^ 

c8^6'^8^oo^«cxjo5oj8CX)Soo^,  I  do  not  think  these  shoes  are  a 

pair  (mates),  og}|6'^og,o8  5|^|j8coo5o(j6'oogS,  as  forme,  I  work 
my  paddy-«field  with  a  pair  of  bullocks.  Der.  os>|,  ooo^^l?  o^oS^slu 

^c,  ̂©,  V.  same;  tbsed  only  in  adverbial  forms^  cg)|6*C0ODeco8O|08 
ooc^^  oooSsooogcnoa^ii  |^cc  cogsc^cSoli  Go:go88C^«,  my  boys 
are  very  hungry ;  please  feed  them  so  that  each  may  have  enough, 

Kyaungama^ 

^cS,  V,  to  be  met  together  (all  parties),  ̂ ^QCpoS^ol oo^ii 

|§,  n.  a  newly-married  couple,  cxjc^l^^SoToogS;  a  term  used  in 
revenue  assessment. 

^oooS,  V.  to  unite  in  marriage;   n.  a  correlate  in  marriage,    o8  oSs; 

c8^8«88ODO8^^8eODOc5c§OD^(?Q?086^S8^Q|000ScOoScX)6'^c88^^8^8 

O^j'QoD^,  the  seven  princes  of  Leitsawi  were  united  in  marriage 
to  their   own  sisters,  and  reigned  as  kings. 

^Gp,  n.  a  place  of  arbitration  where  the  parties  are  confronted ;  c8&8i 

oSo208|cpc§@8CD^ooo^©ooD8cQo9dl«^coo8,  come,  now,  sir, 
will  you  dare  to  say  this  before  the  assembled  elders? 

^cpcocScoo,  n.  a  witness  before  a  court  of  law  or  arbitration,  hon 

cX)oScoDC§G^^o,  before  assembled  witnesses,  or  fcpcoj^scficotto, 
before  assembled  elders,  as  in  referring  a  case  to  arbitration. 

^cpoogo,  n,  an  arbitrator. 

^co8,  V.  to  be  complete,  entire,  perfect,    ̂ ^^Jco8  oocScooolcoS 

COOSCCOOG@0§l86j8^oSQ^O^d58«CQ^6^§8«^ll 

&cooos)CgQoS,  V,  a  legal  term,  applied  to  both  husband  and  wife  dying 
without  heirs. 

t^©^8  (from  ©8©58j,  V*  to  try,  make  trial  of. 

^©(SsGQSjg^s,  V.  to  scrutinize,  probe,  inquire  into,  OD^QOC^oSsoocp 

fi^^©58C08§^8o1,  scrutinize  and  inquire  into  this  matter. 

l^aS,  or  f  goS,  V.  to  like,  @oSoo^;  to  love,  ̂ SoD^;  to  be  pleased 

with,  to  esteem,  jSoooSoo^;  to  value,  be  unwilling  to  part  with, 

jcgooD^  oocg^cg^QoSoD^,  ojc§|»8ccx)DoScoScoSco5«ood8^oo 
cg^|«C5SQoDgS,  they  love  each  other  very  much,  because  they  are 
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young  husband  and  jroung  wife,  %.€.,  married  in  their  youth;  ̂ oS 

©0^08  go  ̂«oSc005cOgS«l    CODOD^OOq)   ̂ oSoO(fioSc^cdl88o|8Q^86|^ 

coDo8«oo082£J),  though  he  may  love  money  Qit.  pice)  much, 

yet  when  he  dies,  he  cannot  take  away  (with  him)  the  money  bag, 

for  a  pillow;  to  feel  for,  pity,  (§8^ocx)^,  oo^osoo^h 

&8^8,  adv,  intensive,  applied  to  words  of  sinking,  and  some  other 

words  of  motion,  such  as  drifting;  ̂ ^f^^sQ^i'oD^,  the  boat  sank 
right  down;  c^oogc^j^f^s^^^^cgosoogS* 

fi,  ».  to  protuber?ite  in  a  point;  to  protrude,  as  the  breasts  when 

reaching  puberty;  to  pout  or  protrude  the  lips,  ̂ oSs^sc^^ODgS, 

8oSsl^8c8aSooo^oSQ58@8^08^c^  {colloq.^  as  when  a  person  is 

sullen;  to  set  up  on  end,  coooSoogS,  applied  to  ninepins,  etc.  (^pro- 
vincial and  rare). 

©CO,  V.  to  protuberate  in  a  point. 

tfODO,  n.  the  passion-flower  creeper,  ooooDbocS,  ooooDOOcSsoSS^cS 
oSs,  oSsGOOOfl 

©oo,  w.  to  eke  or  piece  out,  from  various  sources  (^infreq.^ 

©coo^oo,  n,  a  species  of  mintwort, 

figocfe,  n.  a  sect  of  Buddhists,  Culanganthi,  opposed  in  their  tenets 

to  Mahaganthi  («t»oog!^). 

©8,  V.  to  prick,  pierce;  to  draw,  as  a  ship,  cc^c^^soo^;  to  be  pricked, 

pierced,  aj8^800^,  to  be  pierced  with  a  thorn;  n,  a  piercer,  an 

awl,  punch,  bodkin.  Der,  6|COOg8,  an  instrument  with  two  points, 

one  larger  than  the  other,  used  in  perforating  beads,  and  cooS  goS^8, 
a  borer  or  drill. 

&89£8  (from  ©8,  a  piercer,  and  ©^8,  to  feel),  v,  to  try,  make  trial  of, 

&gS80D^;   to  make  careful  investigation,  |8©58sp6[gSoo^n 
©8  ©08,  n.  the  graduated  bore  of  a  tube  filled  with  gunpowder. 

figcStai,  V,  to  make  holes  in  the  ground  with  a  sharp  instrument,  in  or- 

der to  plant,  or  to  search  for  something  hidden,  ggoo|^8<go8C(gooS 

oo^ooo)  I  ooofoooS80D^c^§dbogS^8c^8^5|DogSg^c^cooSoo^H 

t©8©8,  adv.  straightforward,  ©^d^oS  (^pron.  cy>^§cS),  oo^oc^,  oj 

OL  cj)«;  int.  away!  right  on!  used  in  setting  on  dogs;  ODCoSo 

cBooS^|>8g8coo80D^,  the  ship  went  due  north. 

C8c8oS,  V.  to  set  on  (a  dog);  u^ed  metaphorically,  in  speaking  of  a 

person  who  has  fomented  a  quarrel,  or  been  at  the  bottom  of  any 

mischief-making,  00^ojg8C^oSoD^0job,  this  was  the  man  who  in- 

stigated the  matter;  see  Qso^Sh 
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©sdSscooSooc^  (pron,  Ss),  v.  a  term  applied  by  cultivators  to  the  clear- 
ing operations  connected  with  taungya  cultivation. 

G©,  1,  T?.  to  send,  cgoSoo^;  to  send  on  business,  to  employ,  ̂ SsoogS 

(rarely  used  singly^  in  this  seiise^,   Der,  oog§>u 
C©oS,  V.  to  send  with  authority. 

G©888,  V.  to  send  on  business,  to  employ;    to  commission,  order. 

€©©08,  V.  same  as  ce^Sgn 

G©ojco£,  n.  a  runner,  messenger. 

€©c^oS,  e©ogoS,  V.  to  send  to  another  place,  oSgg^SQSgj^iOD^ODO* 

coo5r^cgcax)S8<SG00050ic]n^c©cgoSc^oS^,  King  Theinzi  sent  me 
in  order  to  bring  his  royal  son  (Wethandaya). 

G©oj8,  V.  same  as  <?©^88;  (3^«ooo^oo58^odd8oj^8codooS(?0800<Sc©cj^^ 
G©0^8€}0D^n 

G©,  2  (from  Q©,   to  send,  order),  verb,  affix y  causal;   $$€  Qrstsi.    ?«r* 

117;  OgD8G©CO^,  ̂ €©00^11 

€©s)c8,  verb,  afflxy  see  next  {infreq.y^  cood8g©qc^,  ̂ g©sc^  {not  used 
in  colloq.). 

c©oocx)^8,  verb,  affix,  precative  and  authoritative \   see  Gram,  sec,\\^\ 

^^^©ODOOgSs,  OO^C©0000^8,  GOOo8c©0000^8D 

G©QOOo,  verb,  affix ̂   precative \  go9o8g©codo,  od^g©gooo,  GSg©goooii 

€©oo^o  (Pali  j,  n.  a  union  or  accordance  of  mind  with  an  object  or 

purpose,  inclination,  G©C3oSQ88;  good  will,  cordiality,  benevo- 

lence, @^^R88;  Q©oo^oap8oo^»<2g ^©00^01  ̂ ggo©o:>pio6^G©oo^o; 
^©oa^DODoSoo^OD^ii 

c©C)0^oGgdS8,  V,  to  have  a  fixed  purpose  to  carry  out  a  benevolent 

scheme,  or  to  make  a  religious  offering,  Ojjjcx)^oo51(?©oopo^800^ 

Ggo^8co^8cg8i  ooa^8^08gos>©D86|00^,  when  one  makes  a  relig- 
ious offering,  with  a  fixed  intention  of  offering  the  three  kinds 

of  good  will,  one  derives  much  benefit. 

G©oop8,  t;.  to  be  kindly  affectioned. 

c©C30o8oS  (Pali  G©oo,  mind,  and  9f[c^,  to  be  connected),  n.  the  active, 

motive  principle  of  mind;  comp,  SgjIglS" 

^©cS  (Pali),  n.  a  sacred  repository,  of  which  there  are  four  kinds, 

viz,  Q000c©c8,  a  repository  for  the  relics  of  a  Buddh,  a  semi- 
Buddh,  a  Rahanda,  or  a  universal  monarch;  o8coddog©c8,  a 

repository  for  some  of  the  eight  sacred  utensils  (oQogcpCjSols  ); 

0gc©c8,  a  repository  for  sacred  scriptures;  gSooacecB,  a  repository 
for  things  made  after   the  resemblance  of  sacred  things,    as  idols, 
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etc.;  a  pagoda  of  brick,  stone,  etc.,  inclosing  and  surmounting 

sacred  objects;   comp,  oc^sb 

c©c8<^c^8,  n.  pagodas  collectively  (57). 
e©,  V,  to  join  by  a  union  of  parts;  to  cement;  to  be  complete,  not 

deficient;  to  come,  arrive,  as  an  appointed  time,  oOoO&qo8©SSS 

c©Q;  to  close  (a  door),  c©cx508OD^;  ̂ oSs>58c©oo^,  to  compress 

the  lips;  ooc<i]88co§^ooQlooG8<SQCxg^iG©(?o©o8g5oSoc^6'|>§o8oS@08 
^topcps^GOoS^oji^oo^.      Der,  oocen 

g©co©d8G,  v.  to  complete  in  time. 

e©c,c©jq,G©^,  tu  to  be  diffused,  distributed  throughout. 

c©©6',  V,  to  join  by  a  union  of  parts;  to  settle,  as  a  dispute,  ̂ oo 

j^ODo5c§  C0©6'^Sq^^^8;  to  be  reconciled,  brought  together, 
united  in  mind;  to  be  finished  well,  accurately,  nicely,  ̂ 0031000^, 

OD^ojooo26*ooc^ooG§oood^^©^ios)Cg^c©©(S<?oo^ooagS,  this  man 
is  very  precise  and  exact  in  his  manner  of  work,  speech,  etc. 

^©©6*8,  V.  to  come  to  terms,  as  contending  parties. 
G©^,  V.  to  be  complete,  nothing  wanting  or  remaining;  Sf  f  go,  com- 

pletely. 

sjc©,  adv,  attentively,  G©G©^08COOoSo1n 

<?©G0OOO8,  V,  to  shut  (the  mouth), 

G©C3o5,  V,  to  solder,  join  by  metallic  cement,  csoSoo^;  to  reconcile, 

bring  together,  unite  in  mind. 

c©3§,  V.  to  reconcile,  bring  together,  unite  in  mind. 

G©go8  (goS),  V,  to  be  careful  that  nothing  be  lost;  to  be  accurate, 

GGcQ,  V,  to  be  nice,  accurate;  used  adverbially;  particularly  express- 

ive of  research  or  investigation  conducted  with  gentleness  and 

exactness,  ©oc)^@^<?ooooos]  100  ojscoDOOocg  cp5jgQ^686|cooD8G©G§ 

c©GC}  (from  C6^,  to  count),  a.  all,  §OD<jj)ii 

c©8,  V.  to  be  sticky,  adhesive,  ooooS^08^88c8c^c©8C^oo^,  the  clothes 
are  sticky  from  being  wet  with  dew.      Der.  ooq©8h 

QeicoS,  V.  to  stick,  adhere,  <?^o8c©8cx)(Sodc^c§igcoocdod^oD(S§dd^« 

€©100^800^8,  c©8C§88Ci§88,  a.  sticky,  as  clothes    not   quite   dry,  oofi^ 

c^cgj8^cODOC@D§ic©800^8C»^8@8C^OD^,  the  jacket  is  very  sticky, 
owing  to  its  having  been  wet  with  perspiration. 

C©8^,  r.  to  be  close,  stingy,  parsimonious,  miserly;  more  than  ©&©pS; 
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OD^cagoSsooooooocg^ces^cooocQo^iSoSqjil^JX)^,  because  this 
kyaungtaga  is  very  miserly,  he  has  but  few  friends. 

^^^*?l>  w.  a  thicket;  see  fl[c©8<g8;  ̂ SoScoISm 

b,  V.  to  cease,  stop,  intermit,  leave  oflF,  GoS,  SoS^boD^,  to  leave  off 

raining;  to  disperse,  ̂ SAoo^,  o^oooSfeoD^;  8sccoo8^oD^, 
to  subside,  as  fire;  used  after  BoS,  BoSfe,  to  denote  irrevocable 

separation  between  a  man  and  his  wife;  to  be  finally  disposed 

of,  as  a  case  in  court;  to  travel  without  let  or  hindrance,  00^ 

co<Jscjg9C^«fecoooSogD8CX)Q^co5ti 
bob,  n,  a  species  of  dogbane. 

CSD,  Jj  ».  to  be  early;  to  be  premature,  oSogosooQoodBoSceoc^Dj 

86SoD^,  owing  to  your  scheme  being  rather  premature,  he  suspect- 

ed it;  to  be  in  advance  of  the  season,  as  ̂ (ilsdSs^Sceocxx^  ODqoS 

g§^^c©ooopS,      Der.  ooceou 
c©DC©D,  ceocfoBsSsjodt;.  early,  c©dc©o§88«ooodoScx)^oj  floS^oQ^ 

cx>8jg6coS8O0^,  the  man  who  is  in  the  habit  of  rising  early,  has  a 

placid  and  happy  countenance;  ogj|(9n8c©oc©o^8ol ,  wake  me  early. 

c©oc©d[^«,  adv.  very  early. 

c©o8^s,  c©d8^8ooc©,  adv,  very  early  (06*.). 

c©o,  ̂   r^.  to  be  intent,  as  the  mind;  to  be  eager  in  pursuit  of  (an 

object),  cj^oj^g«ccpo5ojj«coDDC@D8i  ccpcS^Soo^  8o8oocg^e©o 
09^,  as  I  have  never  been  to  Rangoon,  I  am  very  eager  to  arrive 
there.  Der.  8oSc©o,  coiOC©o,  ooo8c©on 

c©oc@o,  V.  to  appeal  to  the  opinion  of  another  on  some  doubtful 

point,  c^8oo^;  comp.  c©09cx>,  and  c©03p;  co^oSsooooogsgoSooS 

o6icx>gS©ooD83»8gooSc©DC@oc«8§^8@J|,  let  US  appeal  to,  and 
inquire  of  kyaungtaga  U  Myat  Tin,  as  to  the  meaning  of 
this  word. 

c©ooS,  I,  n.  the  female  private  parts  (^vulgar^,  8^800o8l,    95J^c88ii 

c©DoS0|,  «.  an  enlargement  of  the  nymphas  clitoris^  c©ooSo|ogc5oo^H 

c©DoScx>§8gQ,  c©ooSoo§88«ODOt,  fi.  terms  of  abuse,  the  first  applied 
to  women  and  the  second  to  men,  but  both  used  by  women. 

c©DoScol8t,  n.  the  female  urethra. 

ceDoScai,  n.  the  mucus  of  the  vagina;    a  term  of  foul  abuse, 

^•DoSc©,  n.  the  nymphce  clitoris, 

c©ooSooS,  n.  the  labia  pudenda;  ctooSSoo^  applied  to  animals 
(vulgar^ 

QBOcSifcS,  n.  the  mom  veneris  (of  female  children   ooooSoo^coj). 
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ceooS,  2,  i>.  to  be  steep,  precipitous,  whether  deep  or  high.  Der»  ooceooSi  ̂ j^"^^ 

ceocScosceooSd^g  {jpron,  coiDoScSseoiOoSo^s),   adv,  see  newt;     con-     "^ 
trary  to  the  proper  order;  applicable  to  doing,  ceooScSsceooSoBg 

oj^Scx)^,  or  speaking,  c©ooSc8g<?©ooSd§8cgooD^a 
CDOoSo^s,  adv.  with  one  end  lower  than  the  other,  as  when  the  tongue 

of  a  balance  is  uneven,  or,  as  when  a  vessel  is  tilted;  with  the 

head  down,  upside  down,  topsy  turvy,  SsceocS,  c8cosooS8«Gi>ooS 

C§8Co8»Q^n 

ceooScSsocj,  V.  to  fall  headlong. 

ceocSc^s^gc^jS,  CDDoSc^gcoSs^^,  adv.  with  the  head  down  and  feet 
up,  topsy  turvy. 

G©DoSccoocS,  adv.  with  the  feet  higher  than  the  head;  applied  to  a 

mode  of  putting  in  the  stocks,  c8oSg©ooSccoooS»oSoo^h 

c©ooS,  3^  qual.  verb,  affix  (with  q  prefixed  to  the  root\  not  proper 

or  advisable  (o6^.)j  see  Gram.  sec.  117. 
c©OoS,  4^  n.  steepness,  depth. 

c©DcS^8,  V,  to  be  of  great  depth;  ooff©DoSoD^8(S8COtSoopSoD^,  equiv- 

alent to   ooc^c^oogjoSgjoS  oj6'ooo5oo^,  ooc^oocsjS  Gooi'oDoS 

G©ocSc85,  V.  to  be  of  shallow  depth. 

ceocS^oS,  V.  to  be  very  deep,  of  great  depth,  ff©ocSoocgSoocpaoSoD^« 

te©OoSQ8^^8,  adv.  a  very  coarse  intensive,  used  in  a  good  or  bad 

sense;  c©ooS^8^^80^^§,  a  very  coarse  equivalent  for  oooA85pS8 

cx^^g,  c0ooS@8Qj,  G0OoSQ8^^8^cSoo^oj  [Colloq.). 
ceooSsoS,  n.  a  term  of  foul  abuse;   soS,  coc©DoSsoSa^« 

c©oS,  1;  n.  a  coverlet,  mantle,  any  loose  covering,   OOQQCOc^c©oS,    a 

flannel  blanket;   c©oS§OD^,  to  cover  one's  self  with  a  mantle  or 
coverlet,    either  in  a  recumbent  posture  or  when  walking  ;     6©oS 

C3lS8§8^,  to  put  a  mantle,  coverlet,  or  blanket  over  one's  head, 
when  wishing  to  avoid  recognition,  etc.,  €©D8colS8B8©(fit?csoopSH 

ccdS,  2,  V.  to  lay  by  for  future  use,  os)ft§oocx)^ic^si§8oooo^^6|coooS 

c©oSooo8CO^;  comp.  6j^;    to  wait,  to  be  ready   to  enter  into  some 
business  or  contest;  to  be  on  the  point  of  engaging,  as  two  cocks, 
or  as  two  persons  watchij;ig  their  opportunity  to  quarrel,     cx>pSco 

j^ScooooSc©DS(§8G^@OD^iioo^oS^c^C9g@c8^»^,  these  two  men 
are  watching  each  other;  they  will  find  something  to  quarrel  about; 

c^oSgoS  jS(?odd8  g^o^c^  6©D8e^@co^,     two   gamecocks  are 
watching  each  other  with  the  intention  of  fighting. 

B.  D.    25. 
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c©d8«,  V,  to  help;  to  protect  in  the  absence  of  rightful  guardians ;  to 

take  care  of,  to  further  the  interests  of  another;  ogjSi'oSoD^oOQli 
og)|(SoD08C^8<go80§@^^G©oS»€jScJ),  while  I  am  absent,  look  after 

and  protect  my  children;  og)|<SoDD8o8c»oj<S6|COOo8c©oS«olio£o:go8, 
help  my  son,  sir,  in  order  that  he  may  get  employment. 

c©d6qS8  {pron,  q88)  (from  6|^S8,  to  make  a  barrier),  w.  a  temporary 

fence  (©pS8)  separating  the  property  of  one  person  from  that  of 
another. 

G©D8Q^8a2Co8,  n.  excrement, ycpc^^ ;  a  term  used  by  medical  men. 

c©D§,  V.  to  watch,  wait  for;  comp,  c,  and  s^88;  to  watch,  keep  watch, 

as  a  sentry;  to  watch  over,  take  care  of,  protect,  cBS80D^;  to 

keep,  observe,  g©d8c8^8cx)^,  GCD^c^aoSoo^,  agSceoSoo^;  cq^S 

r8€QD8o8^08«oc©D§c^ol ,  wait  for  me  near  the  banjan  tree;   cosies 

^D8ODDOJi«^^8C^lOJ^8C«DSoj8^00gO2^^8^^^^®^§^H^9§" 
€©dSQ5,  v.  to  superintend;  to  watch  over  and  keep  safe,  secure; 

oo^8€^os)oj6*o^  ogSGo©oS«ojiS«^^8QooDe@o8i  og)|(S  c^o5d^8c©D§ 

^i'^e^owpS,  being  apprehensive  that  government  work  will  not  be 
done  in  an  expeditious  manner,  I,  myself,  have  to  remain  superin- 

tending it;  8c»c§ODo|8C^Q©D§@(y^oo^,  the  parents  keep  strict 
watch  over  their  daughter. 

c©dS©^8  ̂ pron.  Oi^i\  v,  to  behave  with  circumspection,  to  guard 

against  sin,  @g88§^^'  ̂   restrain  one's  self,  ̂ ^0^^803^; 
to  keep  (a  law),  c©o^c8^8oo^,  ceo^c^jOoSoagSn 

c©o^©D8,  V,  to  wait  for  (something  desirable),  with  expectance. 

g©d8s888,  v.  to  tarry  for  another;  comp.  c©o^©08ii 

c©D§c6S8,  V.  to  watch  over,  protect,  to  keep  guard  over,  as  a  sentry; 

to  practise,  observe,  keep,  as  a  promise,  00|0C©D§c8^800^,  g©d§ 

G5|0oSc8^8o858ODgS;   to  tend  (the  sick). 
g©dS«,  t>.  to  take  care  of,  aid,  assist. 

G©D§«a^<Sc8S802,  n.  a  guardian,  ooodcco 8(^^0^6*08^8^00001^,  d8^8o858 
GODOOJlt 

ceoS^jjOoS,  V,  to  watch  over,  protect,  g©0§c6^8,  o&^8O0§8C^c©0§ 

cjiocS,  €©o8q5|OcSc6^8o858;  to  practise,  observe,  c8coc^c^^©^« 

GoS(?©o§cjjOcScO|oS8oo^,  he  constantly  observes  (his)  religious 
duties. 

G©0§0^8,  V.  same  as  <?©0§Cj|0oSfl 
QmoSzyl,  w.  a  lute  or  harp. 

c©o88COOOoS,  n.  same  as  ceoSsv 
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c©o8lSDGp,  n,  a  professional  lute  or  harp  player. 

ceoSscBi,  V,  to  play  on  the  lute  or  harp,  o8QD8«88C©D8tr^d58C^coDO 

ooo)i  c#o88€dloSojogoS^^o|8aj8Coooo§oo^^diii  cx>^^cx)^§coo5i 

cgj8C^8^aj[)cpc^oooooooc8^oSo^8§&oa^,  when  the  7%i^^a(Sekya) 
ruler  was  playing  the  lute,  three  female  nats  came  forth  from  the 

aperture  in  it,  and  (lanced ;  as  they  danced,  the  passion-flower  sprang 

up  in  the  place  where  the  perspiration  from  their  bodies  fell. 

c©d88COcS^8,  n.  the  handle  of  a  lute  or  harp. 

c«)d88,  2,  V.  to  be  pl«K»d  obliquely,  so  that  one  side  is  higher  than  ̂ ^  <^V 
the  other;  more  than  ̂ ;  comp.  cBSi;  to  set  on  one  side,  incline, 

place  obliquely;  to  lie  on  one  side,  q^oSzcBSoo^;  to  lay  or  place 
on  one  side;  to  use  artful  or  indirect  language  or  management 

in  order  to  injure  another;  to  speak  allusively  in  the  presence  of 

another;  comp,  Q^S,  and  §oS;  hence  qo€©oS8,  oo8oas©o88,  adv. 

one-sidedly;  002©oS8C^oS,  and  oooaoSoocaoStd^oS,  to  endeavor 
to  prejudice  one  against  another  by  unfair,  underhanded  representa- 

tions; comp.  cx^^d^oS;  (?g?©o880D^n  godo88ccoo88oBSQo1,  the 

boat  is  heeling  over;  sit  properly;  cx)^oj<goS8«©o88oa^,  this  man, 

is  squint-eyed;  coooo^osc^GS^^icoo^ooooSc^cecyS^QStJoooSoD^, 
men  sleep,  as  a  rule,  lying  on  the  right  side. 

C«o88000@^,  V.  to  ogle,  oo8ooG©oS8@jODg&i 

(2©D88@^o;go8,  adv.  askance. 
G©o888oS,  V,  to  endeavor  to  prejudice  one  against  another  by  unfair 

representations. 

c©oS80008,  V.  to  careen. 

c©o88oS8,  V.  to  take  (unfairly)  the  part  of  any  one  in  a  quarrel, 

disagreement,  etc. 

»o88o8g©oS8oS8,  adv.  unevenly,  leaning  to  one  side;  wobblingly, 

waddlingly;  c©o88c8c©DS8dl8,  in  a  reeling,  staggering  manner,  00^ 

C^OoS^8C^IC©oS8c8€©o88Jl8^§ICo58C§^^^COOoS«C5jOoSoOoSog8ll 

ceoSic^^iSG^,  adv.  allusively,  in  a  bad  sense;  c©D88ob8iyS^cBo; 

e©D880&^(y§^@^ODgS,  to  look  at,  with  a  sidelong,  rapid  glance. 

c#dS8C§dS8C^D,  v.  to  decry,  depreciate,  detract  in  an  indirect,  allu- 

give  manner;  (S©oS8CQoS8g88,  n.  rancor,  malignity,  ̂ goooooops 

ooo8@8coooojD3^i  §lft^©oS8c(go88JgS80ocg^^080DoSoD^,  a  per- 
son of  malicious  tendencies  is  apt  to  have  much  rancor. 

C^oSs,^  n.  a  species  of  tannin  tree,  the  CaralUa  lucida. 

«#oS800CC08,  n.  a  species  of  guttifer,  the  AncUirohbus  carnea. 
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CSdSsodSs  (^pron.  ceoSso^s),  n.  brick  or  stone  steps  to  a  peigoda;  one 

kind  of  cojODos;  ogcS^ceDSgoo^soooDoSii 
c©oSsocco8,  n.  the  Lagerstroemia  parviflora. 

ceoSsQoS,  n.  pride;  see  «o^c©d8sii 

c®oSjcoj08  [jpron,  ceoSsoDOs),  n.  the  cringe  tree. 

ceoo^Oy  v^  to  inquire,  question,  on  subjects  of  science  and  religion; 

comp.  c©oc@o;  ccoo^dooctS,  c©oo^ooo8  {Law)^  to  apply  for  a 

revision  of  a  civil  case;   ceoo^oooS^oS,  the  grounds  for  a  revision. 

ceoofDOoSy  V.  to  refer  to  the  opinion  of  another,  regarding  any  dis- 

pute or  difference,  0€  for  one's  own  information;  to  defer  to  another. 
C©0<X>,  n.  a  kind  of  tree  attaining  to  the  height  of  sixty  feet,  with 

heart-shaped  leaves  six  or  eight  inches   long. 

C©S,  v»  to   emit  an    offensive  smell;    not  used  singly^  |e©SoD^;   n. 

when  preceded  by  another  noun^  e.g.,  cg8«©S|oo^,  (jd'ceS^oo^. 
Der.  ooceStt 

'  C©5coo8,  V.  to  be  haughty,  insolent,  6|^800080D^n 

C©5oD08Co6oOD8,  V.  same,ojo8^8«c^c^c©5ooo8C«5ooo8<:^iC|^S8@oo^ii 

tG©5<^,  n.  a  Karen  chief,  «go5c^G©5cfe«S8g6cg0800^ii 

c©SogD8,  n.  an  hereditary  prince;  appropriated  to  the  Shan  princes, 

oSSsSceSogos,  ̂ 8^c©5og08.  The  Burmese  enumerate  ninety-nine 
Sawbwas  as  having  been  tributary  to  the  Kings  of  Burma,  q^soSs 

sooSc^8C©5o80«« 
c©Soo08G©SodS,  n.  same  as  G©5og08H 

6,  t;.  to  be  wet;  comp.    goS;    sometimes  has   the  same   meaning  as 

©^t  ̂-^-^  §?^^'  9^t^^»  ̂ ^ooS^OD^;  opposed  to  cgocScxxS; 

8oS8^G030C@o§ooooS^08C©8C^a:>^,  the  clothes  are  sticky,  owing 

,  to  their  being  wet  with  rain, 

1^^  t^  ̂ -^^^^8585,  adv.  in  a  watery,  dewy  condition. 

,^«Wu)ll'.K-^*"^i*]  ̂ go^^  J  1-0  ̂   ̂ et,  moistened;  see  the  parts. 
^o5,  V.  see  the  parts \  used  adverbially*,  applicable  to  trees,  vegeta- 

tion, and  to  persons,  as  having  a  fresh  or  healthy  complexion,  oo^ 

CC>0DoS|08C(S|0o1OD88©8c000C@0§lflC^p^^O(So(S§(X>^H 

^oS,  V.  to  erect,  set  upright,  as  a  post,  ogOD^,  cooo8oD^5  to  estab- 

lish; to  set,  plant,  whether  a  seed  or  a  plant;  to  advance  (money) 

to  another,  for  the  accomplishment  of  a  joint  purpose;  b^8(§og8 

OOM£^8«88|^8^C3SoD^50«@OGOD8(Jl,  it  is  not  long  Since  a  deputy 

commissioner's  court  was  established  at  Pegu;  o1s§olcon8co 

^o8cg8io:>c§88g^«oc§oo^i©on8o§§oSco5§cx)gS;  ^BocpicoQ^d^icnf^S 
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0§^oSco8G©^8(^8§oSco8tJl«^,    if  you  wish  me  to  advance  three 
rupees,  sir,  I  will  do  so. 

§oS^oS,  adv.  direct,   straightforward  (but   downwards);    applicable 
to  looking  or  moving,     c«o8goo<S8G5|OoSoD^oooli  ̂ <^<^^^ 
c^DSODoSoD^,  Maung  Pyu  is  in   the   habit    of    looking    straight 
forward,  when  he  walks. 

^cScg[8,  V.  to  set,  plant;  ̂ oS^soSs,  a  nursery,  ̂ z^Szn 
^cS^^ot^cooS,  V.  to  listen  intently. 

^cSc^oS^cSoooS,  adv.  in  an  upright  and  steady    manner,    free   from 
artifices  or  machinations  of  any  kind;  a.  simple,  unafiected,  artless, 

undeviating,    0)^8^84)  §8§8CX>08a)D8  ̂ oSc§oS«oSa>oS  §ODgS,   this woman  is  honest  and  artless. 

^,  J,  n.  a  species  of  wild  taurus,  the  Bos  Sondaicus. 

^ScolS,  ̂ ScJ)S88G«dS8,  n.  the  hammer  of  a  gun-lock;  so  called  from 
its  supposed  resemblance  to  the  hind  quarter  of  a  8811 

^8,  2,  V.  to  cohere  (infreq.).     Der.  c»^8,cg^,coSc6^8i 
^8^,  a.  of  a  bay  color;  applied  to  horses. 

^Sgc^,  a.  of  a  bay  color,  ̂ 8ccgjOcg^coDog88B 
^8o1,  a,  bi  a  light  bay  color. 

^88,  V.  to  drive  or  ride  fast,  ̂ 8^88co08CO^b 

^88|>8,  V.  to  drive  fast,  g^§^ccpoScc»o8^88|8o1,   drive  fast,  so    as 
to  arrive  quickly. 

^88^88,  V.  to  deliberate,    consult   what  to  do,  in  view  of  an  expected 
event  (^rare^ 

§,  1,  n.  a  broken  rainbow,  part  of  a  rainbow;  comp.  oooSo^i 
§<^oS,  n,  same  as  §« 

§0031 880S,  n.  a  double  §« 

§,  2;  n.  a  punch  or  short  chisel,  used  by  goldsmiths,  cggoSoo^ga 
g,  3,  V.  to  appear,  as  the  projecting  end  of  a  thing,    ̂ oo^,  or    as 

perspiration,  blood,  or  water,  beginning  to  exude,  «gl8|oD^,CQg 
ogoSoDgS;  less  than  ogoS,    or  2S;    to   draw   out  (milk  from  the 
breast),  to  suck,  as  an  infant,  ̂ JoD^.  Der.  oo8i 

J,4i  'oerb.  ajtx,  imperative,  1st  pers.  plur.,  cgD8@§,  let  usgo,  ogDS 
@c5)g8|;  0958@|,  §?8@|,  equivalent  to  cg:>8@g,  used  in  dra- 
matic  representations, 

^8, 1,  r.  to  be  chief,  superior,  @80D^,  (^cx>^,  88CX>^;  to  p^ide  over, 
rule,  have  dominion  over,  o^^co^,  ̂ ^oogS.      Der.  oo88fi 

^10^(9,  ̂ 8<bi  ̂tog<9,  V.  to  preside  over,  rule. 
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^8&,  V.  to  reign,  enjoy  sovereignty,  ogcfigog^^soS^gg^s^sSi 
^8^cS,  ̂ ssooS,  V,  same,  with  the  additional  idea  of  succession  (rare\ 

^^esooS,  ̂ 8§^8,  V,  same  as  ̂ %k  (^infreq.y 

^8^S,  V,  to  have  dominion  6ind  jurisdiction  over. 

^8,  2^  »•  to  be  concerned,  anxious,  troubled  about,  to  have  misgivings, 

X^^f  ̂ 8Cjo§,  ̂ 8^5  (^mo&t  common),  v.  same,  cxgo8iso8o©i>§coD00008 

^(?0D800^CpO(S(?@D§ I  8oSj^8«g<Sl^8^(S^«CX><S»goS^ 

^^»^^^^8^<?CO8«8cX5©D«6|CODD<?@O§l00Cg^^8^5o)oD^I 

^8c8oS,  V.  same  as  ̂8,   but  implying  a  more  active   sense  of  dread, 

^8c8oSc^oS^fl 

t^»©^8  (^pron.  ̂ 80i@8),  n.  a.  or  adv.  a  little,  oo^8CoS,  ©^sco5,  dBoS 

8;  hence  od^80o8,  same;   §8©^8«oSoooSocg^oncoD8di,  there  is   still 

a  little  left,  CGpo1§8©^8QoSoooSI>€|o)coo8dl,    I  still  suffer  a  little 
from  the  disease. 

§88,  or  §8^888,  adv.  chirpingly,  as  young  birds,  5oSo:>cco8^8888888 

§8§8©S©8,  adv.  by  slight  pricks  or  twinges,  ©8©^,  §oS©i,  cncoDccp 

^^^*  ̂ ^'^Pf^^  ?*?^®^i^^^^^>    owing    to    my    having 
chronic  rheumatiimi,  I  have  slight  twinges  in  my  back. 

g,  verb.  afficD^  intenwoe  or  empha^y  H^fi*    ̂ ^7    difficult  to  obtain; 

^^SigODO0D«,  it  is,  indeed,  very  difficult  to  do. 

goS,  V.  to  add,  to  superadd,  in  order  to  supply  a  deficiency  in  quan- 

tity or  quality,  Cojoc^cx)^;  one  kind  of  ccod88;  to  intrude,  be 

meddlesome,  officious;  ̂ «oby>cc^«§^c^iQ^cooo£  goS  oo^cScS 
<S1,  as  the  jar  is  not  fall  of  water,  add  some  more  to  make  it  fall; 

Ojj^8cgooo^©<X)o»o^y>o6^QgoSoDOj§,  don*t  obtrude  yourself 
into  tte  conversation  of  other  people. 

goSo^,  goS^^8  (pron.  ̂ §8),  goSg<^,  adv.  splashingly;  indicative 
.of  the  sound  of  falling  into  water,  cc^db^j^^SoSoSoxSgcSo^ooc^ 

^D80D^,  I  heard  a  splashing  sound,  as  of  a  stone  thrown  into 
the  water. 

goSooS,  V.  to  contribute  what  is  wanting;  to  be  officious,  meddlesome. 

goSocSoj,  71.  a  busybody,  c^occoooSso^a 

g§,  i;.  to  be  erected,  elevated;  to  be  perched  on  high,  g§g§S§ 

ODgS;  ̂ 08g§^cc30DSoD^,  to  prick  up  the  ears,  as  when  trying 
to  catch  a  sound;  to  listen  attentively  to  what  another  is  sajdng; 

og|<$g68  0D&gC(So5@DK5|6i^D8goSoog§g§j^c^ODoSoDgS,  if  mj 
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horse  hears  the  rustling  of  a  lecif,  he  remains  with  his  ears  pricked 

up,  f08gC^ODg§g§CX)^00oScX>^il 

8?^9§»  ̂ ^^*  "J^^ti^g  on  high;  implying  several  individuals  (rare). 

go5,  V.  to  be  pjoistened;  comp,  ̂ ,  to  be  wet;  oo6§?6^goScopS,  goS 
CQDcSgjoS,  tea  which  has  become  dry,  after  being  moistened  with 
water.      Der.  ogoSn 

goS^,  x;.  to  be  wet;  adv.  (eating  or  drinking)  a  little  at  a  time  and 
frequently,  goS^eosoD^;  frequently,  now  and  then. 

goS§coDoc£,  V,  to  guzzle. 

g^,  J[,  n.  the  kite  (OrmifA.);  a  kite  (of  paper),  ccocogSii 
g^cx^cS,  n.  the  small  projections  on  the  upper  edge  of  the  bezel  of  a 

ring,  securing  the  inserted  stone,  cooSgtygScx^tjB 
g^«))88g,  n.  the  Brahmini  kite. 

g^coooS^  (jyron.  qqIS},  v.  to  let  one  side  or  end  of  a  garment  fall 
lower  than  the  other. 

g^cooo8^,  V.  to  pull  up  one  side  or  end  of  a  garment  higher  than  the 
other. 

g^cooo8c^oS,  V.  to  drag  one  side  or  end  of  a  garment  on  the  ground. 
g^cooo8g§,  V.  to  spread  out  both  sides  of  a  garment 

g^j^oS,  n.  the  black  hawk  (Pali  oddco«cX)), 

g^C^<S,  n.  the  common  kite  (provincial , 

g^cgooS,  n.  the  spotted  kite  (Pali  oc8). 

g^@8,  n.  a  kind  of  circular-edged  chisel,  used  by  shoemakers,  eooooS 
0^8;   g^@^Ojj8  888  (pron.  03381),  a  tool  used  by  cultivators  for 
clearing  away  weeds  and  rank  vegetation. 

g^cocSoD^s,  n.  the  Coesalpina  digyna^  a  large,  scandent  shrub.     It 
bears  pods  one  or  twa  inches  long,  each  containing  from   one  to 
three,  oblong,  black  seeds, 

g^ogoSoD©D8,  V.  to  fly  a  paper  kite, 

g^,  2,  V.  to  be  a  side,  border  {6bs.)\  to  be  on  the  side,  border,   OD 
cSooD^gg^ogcSc^OD^,   this   house   is  standing    out    by    itself^ 
Der,  oogSrt 

g^,  3,  V.  to  have  a  pimple,  sore,  or  sty  on  the  eyelid,  flC^Sg^OD^; 
g^QDCft§8<0oS8g^Ca8.OJODol8C§(^^eD8C^g^OD^CXJC^ 
ODgS,  the  Burmese  are  in  the  habit  of  saying,  that  if  one  has    a 
sty  on  the  eyelid,  it  is  because  he  has  deceived  another. 

g^ocg  (oS),  n.  the  date  tree,  the  date  palm. 

g^QODoS,  n,  a  variety  of  the  jack  tree. 
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g§,  r^  to  give  up,  abandon,  oSoo^;  to  part  with,  give  away,  g5@ 

OD^;  to  venture,  hazard,  risk,  gS©08CD^;cnj8^8©£oo^,  to  evac- 

uate the  intestines  (^politey,  fxgScoSg^oogS,  to  pass  urine. 

8§@'  t^.  to  give  away  in  charity,  to  give  alms,  cogoSsoonooo&cg^g^ 
@c0800oSodqS,  the  kyaungtaga  is  in  the  habit  of  giving  away 
much,  in  charity. 

gSgo,  V.  to  sever,  exclude,  cast  off,  as  anything  useless  or  injurious, 

g^©08,  V,  to  risk,  be  adventurous,  ready  to  lose  all;  particularly  ap- 

plied to  risking  life,  g§©08oooS(?oooojooecx)OoSo8ojd^S8Q^8ca>S 

co^8i§cOD€|^ooc@o88§oo^,  though  every  one  may  not  love  an 
adventurous  man,  yet  there  is  reason  to  respect  him. 

g§o&,  V.  to  forsake,  throw  away,  oo^oo«gS80008C^5©§j§ig^oSc:^oS 
ol,  this  meat  is  tainted;  throw  it  away. 

g§Cg^800«D,  adv»  too  adventurously,  or  more  adventurously  than 

others;   in  an  intrepid,  venturesome    manner,    g§cg^800«o|^oo^, 

g§Cg^800«0^8CO^ll 
g^ogos, ».  to  leave,  forsake,  abandon,  ̂ oScflsc^  jIoo^qjood^co^scodo 

C«0S8«8o35{:§d^«^8cX)oScOD0C@oSip6^0«88CX)O8g|cgO8CO05^CX>^i 

gS8,  \jV.  to  be  the  end  or  extremity,  to  come  to  a  point;  to  exceed; 

to  make  profit,  §oSoo^  (^obs.  in  both  senses^      Der.  oog^sii* 
g^8,  ̂   r^.  to  be  stained,  discolored,  tarnished,  oo6§n^^58Ccg8g^8C^ 

oo5©Gp«coDo£8o),  owing  to  the  jacket  being  stained  with  betel 

juice,  it  is  not  fit  to  be  worn.      Der.  oog^sii 

g^scocS,  V.  same  as  gSsn 

8f  8gj  p.  to  be  actuated  by  strong  passion  or  anger,  G9loDgS8^cx>gSn 

g6*,  J.,  V.  to  put  into,  as  a  finger  into  a  ring,  or  a  foot  into  a  shoe  or 
stocking;  comp,  odJ,  and  ogoS;  to  thread  or  thrid  (a  narrow  pas- 

sage), giSogosoD^,  G85^^Q85^O8gcS(§8cg080O^;  to  foUow  a  path 

or  I'oad,  cx)gScx>58n^g6'(§8Cgo8C2)8iCDoSgo^C6pcS«^<i>;  hence  g(S8 
^6joo^,  to  get  by  a  lucky  hit. 

g<99^ ,  adv.  intensive;  applied  to  words  of  entering  in  a  quiet,stealthy, 

unexpected  manner,  GS^CiiTc^gcSo^oooScooco^ii 

8^ 8^ 8^ 9^'  adt7.  with  rapidity  and  violence.  This  definition  does  not 
seem  to  convey  the  only  meaning  of  this  expression,  as  the  Bur- 

mese  would  say  of  a  person  who  was  dim-sighted,  feeling  his  way 

with  a  stick,  (f^c£9'^so^ooqto^(:Sj^<sooo(£^SSo9Q^cSc^f^S^SQS 
g<SoScoo^8oD^fl 

2<$cg38,  V.  to  pass  through  (a  narrow  way),  to  thrid. 
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g(S,  2,  V.  to  accuse  falsely,  or  unjustly, on  suspicion;   comp.  cSggtSi 

§6*^,  T^.  same  (^more  cowfwow);  to  suspect  of  a  crime,  cSgn 

©6*,  3j  V,  to  drag  along  the  ground  (by  buffaloes,  bullocks,  or  ele- 
phants), requiring  greater  force  than  ogoS^;  n.  the  runner  of  a 

sled  or  similar  vehicle;  comp,  ̂ Soozn 

g^cQoSs,  n.  the  trail  of  anything  drawn  along  the  ground. 

g^s^,  V,  to  drag  (a  sled). 

g6^oos,  n.  the  runner  of  a  sled;  particularly  applied  to  that  on  which 
the  corpse  of  a  priest  is  moved,  «oSoocp(Qg3Gp)BooooS(ggSGg 

cogooScooS^sc^i  o^coo«  cood6c§  ccpcSeoooS  g6'oo8  @8^§  ̂ cg 

gtSoDsdSS,  n.  a  sled,  sleigh,  or  other  vehicle  placed  on  runners. 

g 6*008006* 5  n.  the  shoe  of  a  runner. 
gSg,  V.  to  have  ability,  be  able  to  accomplish;  cowgSs^cSooo^,  when 

man  is  helpless,  a  nat  succors  him.      Der,  oogi^gn 

g^sooos,  g^sooDos,  n.  ability  and  strength,  g^Sscj^oo^n 

g^Bcaoo^S,  g^8^8  (^more  common'),  v.  see  g<S8,OD^oo^r8g58cooo8 
^So)«^OD08,  will  you  be  able  to  accomplish  this  business? 

g^s^o,  g^soD^,  V.  to  be  strong,  oo^g£8CO^a 

goS  (from  o&go5,  a  tusk). 

goS^,  n.  a  double-tusked  elephant;    a  person  skilled  in  science    per-  ̂ ^j^^  ̂ ,^. 

twining  to  this  world  and  the  future,  coDorSccooor^ggGpcocnaaSols/iwe-i^in.jan./ 

J§§^t^§^?^^^^^^'   applied  to  writings    treating   
of  reli-   **^v<^f^'*- 

gious  fuid  secular  matters ;  also  applied  to  calves  bom  of  different 

mothers,  being  matched  in  color,  height,  sex,  age,  etc.,  goSScgBOoSn 

go5cooS,  n.  the  eyetooth  of  Gautama  Buddha. 

go5col8c88  n.  a  torch  made  of  touchwood  and  wood  oil,  fX)Q8dBS8 

goSG^o8,  n.  one  of  the  shores  forming  an  inclined  plane,  up  which 
logs  of  timber  are  drawn,  until  they  rest  upon  the  frame  work 

which  serves  as  a  sawpit. 

goSo^8  (from  6[^«),  n.  the  projecting  arms  of  a  seat  on  a  carriage 

or  cart,  o^^8go96|^8u 

goSccp8G,  V,  to  show  off  some  good  quality,  as  in  placing  picked 

troops  in  the  van  of  an  army,  in  order  to  terrify  the  enemy;  to 

carry  out  a  preconcerted  signal,  in  order  to  gain  some  end,    goS 

CC|p8g^C9ToD^il 

|,  J^,  V.  to  dispose  of  expeditiously,  ccp88^|oD^,  O0gSoDC|,coD0Oj^^08 

Q^  800^0^  C^lC^SS^SsgoD^B 
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^yl^v.  to  bear  an  uncommonly  high  price, ^08 c^ooc^soooSoo^o 

^^os,  V.  same  as  gn 

go,  V.  to  exceed,  go  beyond,  OODOO^,  Cg^^^  (i«/r^5'.);  hence  to  be 
meddlesome,  to  be  obtrusive  and  interfering;  more  than  goS;  quaL 

verb,  affixy  very;  see  Gham.  sec.  117,  aSoygocDDOcSs,  much-loved 
daughter;  SoSoogocODOOO,  an  exceedingly  foolish  person;  ooegOOD, 
from  the  very  commencement;  adv.  formative,  see  Gram.  sec.  126. 

eg,  J^  V,  to  rain  incessantly,  ̂ ^8CgOD^n 

eg, ^  V,  to  shut  one  eye  while  looking  with  the  other,  cg^@^ 

00^;  to  have  one  eye  partially  closed,  either  from  natural  causes 

or  from  having  received  an  injury,  Ojo58egoopS;  co^osgod^oSoS 

OD^oooli^cSScg^oScooSoD^,  persons  are  in  the  habit  of  shutting 
one  eye,  when  firing  a  gun. 

c«g,  \,  n.  a  kind  of  squirrel,  jj^c^cogcos;  so  called  because  it  has  a 

pointed  snout. 

C^,  2,  V.  to  taper  at  the  end,  as  a  man  with  a  large  body  and  small 

head,  col88G,goocco8^§;  or  a  large  pagoda  with  a  small  d88,  Opcp8 

c88C^oo^^S@^^«coDD88cil;    comp.  ogoSu 

Q^<s^y  adv.  taperingly;  in  an  erect  posture,  as  a  number  of  small 
animals. 

C^C|C^,  adv,  in  an  erect  posture. 

^,  i;.  to  stick  in  fast,  as  an  arrow  or  nail,  @08^oo^,  0D^03^;  to 
cleave,  cling,  adhere  to;  to  hit,  as  a  mark  when  practising  with  a 

spear  or  gun,  ©oScgSs^^OD^;  to  use  habitually,  co:>S^cx>^;  to 

cleave  unto,  cling  to,  as  a  disease,  ccpdl^oo^;  to  become  chronici 

as   a   disease.      Der.  00^ n 

^cxxS,  V,  to  cleave,  cling,  adhere.  (4  t^vtcvc  U^, 
|c88,^csoo£,  V.  to  use  habitually;  to  be  armed  with,  as  a  musket, 

da,  or  spear,  coo^coosQ^flOSC^^r^S^GS^ctirc^oooScoooD^i 

^0|oS,  n.  a  charge  (^Law), 

^aoSooS,  V.  to  frame  a  charge,  as  a  magistrate. 

^^,  V.  to  accuse  in  law,  as  a  plaintiff,  oocpt^sl^iDO^j  to  bring,  a 

charge  against  a  person  in  a  criminal  offence;  ̂ 5^^,  to  be  accused. 

^§,  w.  to  be  persevering;  to  be  fixed  or  decided  in  opinion,  OD^oj 

oocgdlo  oocg^  ̂ §^^»  oD^o£a)o5o§  \^§  ojiSoD^ooogcSi  tdls 
COOoS8CODo880goSoD^n 

^co^s,  V.  fo  cleave,  cling,  adhere,  chiefly  applicable  to  the  senti* 
ments  and  affections  of  the  mind* 







^ooE,  V.  to  use  constantly  and  habitually ;  *^  ootfeoo^n 

t^^cTlSgd^S,  n.  a  torch;    see  goSccDSd^Sii 

^^,  n.  the  Javanese  Tupaia^  resembling  a  squirrel,        "        r 

90 
SO)  the  seventh  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet,  and  the  second  in 

the  class  of  palatals. 

00,  1  (from  0030,  as  much  again). 

oooooS,  3od^«,  V,  to  increase  in  geometrical  progression. 

OOOJ^  (^pron.  Oi^),  ».  to  be  on  a  par  with;  to  be  of  equal  weight; 

with  ccooSg,  to  bet  even  on  a  race,  oooj>GCX)o88o:>^  (c^coooSt 

oo^,  to  give  odds  in  betting). 
S0O08,  V,  to  increase* 

00,  2,  V,  to  guess  at,  on  a  slight  trial,  examination,  or  consideration; 

comp.  c^^8,  and  coSt;  to  estimate  the  weight  of  anything  by  hold- 

ing it  in  the  hand;  cx)0«J§oo^c8,  to  cut  skilfully  with  a  da,  ̂ .^., 

so  as  to  sever  a  single  plantain  of  a  comb  without  cutting  any 

of  the  others,      Der.  oooo,  cooSoo,  cogjoo,  ̂ Ssoo,  ooSiso* 
oooS,X  ̂ '  *  species  of  large  sheep. 

oocS,^  n,  a  descendant  of  the  seventh  generation. 

oocS,  ̂   i;.  to  connect,  join,  unit6|  by  the  ends  or  in  continuation,  not 

laterally,  as  oj^;  hence  oooooS,  a  joint;  to  offer  respectfully,  pre- 

sent, as  to  a  king  or  governor;  comp.  coS;    oogoa§oogoooc5es 

C00DC@0>§lO^8CO85^8Q0800O0J«,  o8o:j]080€|OOcgoOOgSoOC@DS833 

6pd^oo^ooc|,oooScQoolg«.      Der.  oooocSii 

wocScoS,  V.  to  offer  respectfully,  as  to  a  king  or  governor,  cooopop8 

ODDJ^8@8^08C^OOaSoo6'gj^  ̂ 8@00^n 
oooSoocS  (^pron.  OioSodcS)^  n.  the  armpit,  ̂ S8cg88,  cocScoS%j  oocS 

CX)c68@D8l 

oooSi),  V.  to  receive  (a  place  of  trust  or  authority)  from  another,  oo 

00rf00^(y0OCpC^0OC^I>@8^800^t 

oooS^joS,  n.  a  junction,  the  point  or  place  of  joining,  ©^qjoSh 

iOcSoOy  «^.  to  be  or  have  in  common;   less  than  QCQ^Si;  ̂ oooSooos  1^ !    ̂  '^ 

oodS8c88g889@o§  (gcSd880DoSQOOoojj>j8  oocSoooo^gS^igoocoooo 

d^88QOO^C|M 

oooSoo^»OD08c§o,  V.  to  converse  familiarly. 

cooSd^oS  (pron.  o^oSd^oS),  adv.  immediately,  without   intermission. 

oocS^oS,  V,  to  be  connected,  as  a  race  or  lineage,  cog^8oooS  S^oSa 

SU<>-\  'li^  ̂  
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oooScooS,  ».  to  do  in  continuance. 

socSoD,  V.  to  oieFer  respectfully,  present,  as  to    a   governor   or   king, 

(BCpOc8o^5|ScOD5«S8^8o6cOcScX)€^^©D<l 

tsoc^socS,  adv.  certainly,  truly,  ooodo5,  00006^,  93^^,   Cod^,    ©S€>S, 

C30cSj|8«88@8,  n.  a  sessions  judge.  In  Burma  the  commissioners  of 
divisions  are  sessions  judges. 

ooGOjjS^s,  n.  a  court  of  sessions. 

C06,  l^  n.  an  elephant;  (008)  ooSs^oScocgctoocgooSoooSccog,  the 
sixty  four  points  of  an  elephant;  tibe  castle  in  chess. 

co8g8©8,  n.  an  elephant  driver,  mahout. 

coSoocQg,  n.  the  Solanum  ferox,  an  erect  shrub  from  eight  to  fifteen 
feet  high,  armed  with  prickles.  The  flowers  are  white,  or  of  a 

very  pale  blue  color;  the  berries  are  hirsute,  globular,  and  yellow- 
idi,  when  ripe. 

wBcoSy  n.  the  balustrade  of  an  uncovered  veranda;  so  called  because 

used  for  mounting  ̂ and  dismounting)  elephants. 

©o8ooocoDCQ^§,  n.  a  plant  of  the  genus  Geodorum. 
€080^,  n.  a  chief  of  elephanteers. 

co8c^88800D8  (08),  n.  a  kind  of  tree. 

oo8o:gp,  n.  an  inclosure  for  catching  and  taming  wild  elephants. 

oo8Qc5c«oc^,  n.  the  Schleichera  tree, 

oo8ol8^58,  n.  a  large  variety  of  the  eggplant. 

co8jco^goS,  n.  a  malignant  tumor  on  the  neck;  an  abscess. 

co8cg,  ».  pleading,  argument,  or  presentation  of  evidence  in  court, 
generally  of  a  rebutting  nature,  whether  by  a  plaintiff  or  a  de- 

fendant (so  called  from  an  old  story  in  the  Institutes  of  Menu), 

so8c§oooS,  s9o8^cooo88,  soSc^^H  , 

co8cgao8cooS,  n.  same;  in  ordinary  pcilancey  an  excuse,  plea,  used 
in  a  deprecatory  sense,  as  co8c§a)Scx)cSoocgSao80o^coB 

ooScSoocS,  V.  to  advance  an  argument. 

C3o8c§^8,  n.  the  soldiers  that  accompany  and  surround  a  fighting  ele- 

'Uun'l  phant;  the  suburbs,  immediate  environs  of  a  town.  /It/ifiy4;.i(nint  y/kx^'J 

«>8cgcx>^5|oS,  V.  to  reply,  as  a  defendant  in  court
  /^^  ̂-^  ̂'^""'^ -^ W**^ 

Go8cSGra|0,  n.  a  side-hill,  declivity,  slope. 

8o8^goS|  n.  Eleudne  grass,  ooS^^oSf  oSn 

OoSSsojj^,  n.  an  elephanteer,  or  a  soldier  who  fights  on  an  elephanti 
see  under  ©8oo8lcoof  Jlti 
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fioSgoS,  n.  an  elephant's  tusk,    ivory;    oo8goSooo«c§DS,   an    ivory- 
handled  dagger;  ogoS§8CCX)09oSgoSo8oo^Q§j,the  protruded  tusks 

of  the  elephant  do  not  re-enter;  said  of  an  irrevocable  resolution. 

eoSooocp,  n.  a  constellation. 

«o8o^jQ,  n.  the  Tinospora  nudijlora,  a  large    scandent   shrub,    with 
stems  sparingly  beset  with  pustules  or  warts.      It  bears  a  smooth 

fruit,  of  a  bright  orange  color,  as  large  as  a  cherry. 

co8c8St,  fi.  an  elephant  keeper. 

oo8og«,  n.  elephant  fetters. 

oo8^880D6|cS,  w.  the  horse  mango;  ̂ ^^cogoSa 

oo8&ocqd88,  n.  the  burrowing  shell,  or  raizor  shell,  ̂ ^s)oSaoc«o88ii 

oo83^qS,  n.  the  halcyon  (kingfisher). 
oo8ccfloS,  n.  a  young  male  elephant. 

008^8,  n.  the  migratory  locust. 

oo8cSo8,  n,  a  full-grown  male  elephant. 

coSGcooS,  71.  the  royal  albino  elephant,   formerly   belonging   to   the 

King  of  Burma;  soSSc6|aoo^oo^,  to  carry  a  person  by  his  arms 

and  legs  ̂ in  a  supine  position). 

8o8o8^<S,  n.  a  disease  in  which  the  sole  of  the   human   foot  becomes 

perforated  with  small  holes,  so8c8^6'o^co^ii 
coScjS,  w.  the  temporal  juice,  which  at  certain  seasons  exudes  from  a 

full-grown  male  elephant's  head,  ooS^jSc^oo^;  see  ooqSu 
so8g<jo,  n.  the  sea  slug,  o8cooS^8n 

00800^,  n.  a  platform  or  stage  used  in  mounting  an  elephant. 

oo8c|oo08,  V.  to  amble,  pace. 

oo8<5)(S,  n.  ihegaruga,  a  tree  of  the  genus  Gurseracece. 

3080^  (wSs),  n.  the  Elephant  Master  General. 

ooSooS,  n.  a  kind  of  plant,  the  Ochna  squarrosa. 

soSc§6j^cj|o8  (©ooo8C^ooD^),  V.   to   speak  in   a   careful,    guarded 

manner,  so  as  to  avert  any  unpleasant  consequences  to  one's  self. 
S08000S8,  fi.  the  Mcus  Roxburghii,  an  evergreen  tree  which    attains 

to  the  height  of  thirty  or  thirty-five  feet.      The  fruit,  which  is  of 

a  dingy  purple  color  when  ripe,  appears  in  clusters  on  the  trunk. 

008,  2,  V.  to  make,  construct;   oSssoS,  to  construct  a  swing;  ©oSso8, 

to  construct  a  machine;  §^8008,  to  erect  a  scaffolding,  or  a  scaf- 

fold for  execution;  to  put  in  order,    ̂ SoDgS;    oo^ooos)o8od^,  to 

put  in  handsome  order,  adorn;  0&JJO08,  to  fabricate  a  case.     Der. 
00908b 
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soSgS,  oo8od8,  v.  same,  co^goSoo^cDDOcooi9c^cg8i^sc^Go8§6od^fl 

tdoScg^s,  n.  a  mother  of  either  seven  sons  or  seren  daughters,  in  suo« 
cession,  supposed  to  be  possessed  of  certain  supernatural  powers; 

C0SB8,  V,  to  consider,  reflect  on,  ©^8©o«m     ̂ u  iih.$,\  il^istC  ̂ it/|n|»^ 
soSgSgse^s,  t?.  to  consider  and  inquire  into. 

co8g8opooG(^8,  n.  rationalism;  oo8S8o^G[p8^^^0D^,  to  be  rational. 
co8§c8o8  (Eng.),  n.  a  syndicate;  Qo88c8oSdOCQ8b,  an  Educa4donal 

Syndicate  examination, 

€o8Gg8,  n.  the  Jbrus  precatorius;  see  ̂ «gw 
co8cS5,  7k  a  kind  of  fish  trap  used  in  inland  fisheries, 

eo§,  j,  n.  a  joist,  transverse  support  of  a  floor,  resting  on  the  gird- 

ers (gj^cSw). 

00^,^  w.  to  place  one  upon  another,  ooiJoopS;  n,  a  step,  grade.   Der^ 
0030§« 

sjo^c^,  V.  to  exceed  (the  original). 

so§<fed^«oocS,  V.  to  advance  regularly  from  step  to  step,  oo«>oo€>oo§ 

(^oo§<^@t(g§Q93o8@6^aD^,  oDocpogsoooS  a)§db90§cfed^8a)oS€|^ 
C0CCD00008€|^»^B 

ao^coT,  V.  to  summon. 

oo§€)0,  n.  an  order. 

80^8^,  V.  to  repeat  an  order,  ooQ^so^oo^n 

co§Gcoo88,  V,  to  repeat,  do  again;  to  add  to  (^rare  in  colloq,^ 

30i6t,  J^  V.  to  descend,  ODcSoD^?  opposed  to  oooS;  to  succeed,  as   a 

generation. 

Do880DoS,  V.  same;  to  be  transmitted  from  generation  to  generation, 

80DCX>308800oS^C»oScgc^  Oj6'o^8€>08QOOOoSoloD^ll 
€oS%,lj^v.  to  stretch  out  (the  leg),  c§oo8800^,  cfiso^oo^;  cQooSt 

SS(X>^^  to  sleep  with  the  legs  stretched  out;  cBa)88C§8oo»,  to 
sit  with  the  legs  stretched  out. 

8068,  ̂   V.  to  shake  slantingly,  as  flour,  rice,  paddy,  in  a  shallow  flat- 

bottomed  basket  (fecooo),  in  Order  to  separate  the  fine  from  the 

coarse,  sx>^c^ScoDOj^8o880DgS;  to  smooth  by  gentle  strokes,  as  a 

blacksmith  when  finishing  the  blade  of  a  knife,  ooD8go5c88o8890^R 

ooSsop  (from  sssoSs,  and  ooop),  n.  an  image,  idol,  ̂ <Sopcoo5;  Cjg 

so880^cooS,  a  golden  image;  c@8do880^cooS,  a  brass  image. 

0088^,  7?.  to  be  destitute,  poor;  to  be  unhappy,  afflicted,  miserable, 

|IS£8o3^;  n.  unhappiness,  distress,  misery,  hardship^  discomfortf 
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Qcg;  ooooSg^o,  to  undergo  hardship,  discomfort;  fioS^^jSSscflsols; 

ooS8^ooq13|^80Ddooqj^,  a  turn  of  misery,  and  a  turn  of  happi- 
ness; ooSg^oooj^icoooSseoioooo,  together  for  better  or  for   worse, 

O0<|^OOC2O0C0O80O^N 

so8 8^(^(8 8,  7?.  to  be  unhappy,  afflicted,  miserable. 

ooSs^qoSscoodSsS,  «?.  to  be  in  destitute,  wretched  circumstances. 

soSs^^Ssols,  ©,  to  be  in  straitened  circumstances. 

ooSs^codS,  n.  a  fellow-suffierer,  ooSs^oooS* 
sofii^ODOS,  n,  one  of  the  common  people,  a  private  person,  not  a 

nobleman  or  government  official,  QoS8^0DO»ogSeooS^8,    ogScooS 

SOS8^0DD8  ̂ S^COo5oj<5©086|^00^0 

ooSs^ODOS^,  ru  the  commonalty. 

soS,  1,  V.  to  cut  in  parts;  particularly  applied  to  cutting  up  sugar- 

cane, ^ooSoD^;  to  be  difficult,  dangerous,  as  a  road,  co^sooS 

00^,      Der,  ooso&i 

€oS<2,  t'.  to  be  difficult,  dangerous,  as  a  road;  to  be  troublesome,  an- 

noying, as  in  cross-questioning,  or  in  putting  difficult  questions, 

(jsoSco^,  o:>^cc>DooSa)8<j©€p«GOOoS8o),  cg|<Sc^oo8<g;>G«8onj§, do 
not  ask  me  troublesome  questions;  qo8<j  is  also  used  in  a  good 

sense,  as  when  a  person,  anxious  to  improve  his  knowledge,  asks 

difficult,  puzzling  questions. 

so6,  2^  t>.  to  cheapen,  offer  a  lower  price;  to  chaffer;  to  beat  down  in 

price;  to  haggle;  ooc^8oo8,  C€|8so8,  cx)^8^8«ooccoeGq8C§og0800^ 

oo©)i  ojooolsoDoSd^cS^cS^osc^  ood^8^^j§so6^ooSooo5cx)^;  oo 

coSoo^oo^,  ooa)Sc080D^,  means  that  the  vendor  gives  the  buyer 
a  little  more  than,  strictly  speaking,  he  is  entitled  to  receive,  oo 

co8oo^ol§8,  ooco8co8a3^J)§8;  comp,  ooc§oSeo8C»^.  Der. 
ooooSii 

qoSgooS,  v.  same  as  doS« 

ooS,  3^  V.  to  hew  (stone),  cajpcSooSoo^,  to  carve  in  stone;  qojjooS 

co8oo«oo58,  the  stone  carvers  in  the  King's  service. 

fiO^  (^pron.  oooS),©.  to  dam  up  (water) ;  to  make  a  bank,  dam;  oooooS 

so{^OD^,  jSoocSoo^OD^;  n.  a  dam,  an  irrigation  dam,  larger  and 

more  permanent  than  coq;  a  bamboo  screen  or  weir;  co^cciTcls 

cccjSGoo^,  to  ignore  one^s  immediate  superior  in  order  to  curry 
favor  with,  or  give  information  to,  one  who  is  superior  to  both; 

lit.  acts  like  a  fish  crossing  over  a  dam. 

so^OD§,  so^S),  00^^08,  oo^oooS,  sogSSoS,  V.  to  make  a  bank,  dam. 
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co^ccjcooooS,  V.  to  be  irrigated  by    means    of  an   irrigation   dam, 

00^88,  so^cdlS^s^  n.  a  bank,  dam;  comp,  ooScdlSSsi  ' 
oopSSsG^oools,  n.  a  water  gate. 

oo^§8§^ccf)cS,  w.  a  sluice. 
oooSs,  V.  to  collect,  accumulate,  amass,  treasure  up,  to  acquire,  as 

knowledge;  ̂ oo^,  colSsoo^;  ooo8so^80D^,  to  nerve  one's  self 
for  any  undertaking  or  enterprise;   to  gather  strength. 

oopSs^,  V,  same  ̂ infreq.y 

so^8^8,  so^80jj8,  V.    same  (^most  commori);   oo^§^«oooo80§8C^OD^i 

130^8006*,  V,  to  adhere  to,  to  be  under  the  care  and  guidance  of,  88 
00^,  ajCp8C^C§8SO^8OD50DgS,  S06pOO«08o6s0^80Cx9§^CO^,   CJOO^O 

QJ8dl806c0gS8ODtS00^,   ODOOOOC^SO^SOD^yODgSu  * 
sogSso^,  V.  to  be  soothing,  quiet,  pleasant,  as  a  forest  or  the  sea- 

shore; comp.  sBoSpDii 

sogSssoD  (pron»  sogSsoio),  n.  dusk,  twilight,  whether  of  morning  or 

evening,  c^oSsogSssoo,  g9S8so^8900,  c8<^so^8800CCpScx>oo^; 

so^8soDCGp8c^,  or  jj^,  to  be  short  or  long,  as  a  period  of  twilight. 

so^8gS,  ©.  to  be  still,  quiet,  solitary;   see  dSoSgn 

30^8CX)pS8  (commonly  pron.  sb^),  n.  a  small  bell  with  a  tongue 
shaped  like  a  banyan  leaf;  any  small  bell;  comp.  qq\S%qcX)oSz,  a  large 

bell;  og|a>^8C0^8,  ̂ ossogSsco^sii 

a)^8C0^83oS,  n.  the  tongue  or  clapper  of  a  small  bell. 

sog«  (Pali),  a.  the  sixth,  c^DcS^cjgoaScoDoo 
sooS,  1,  w.  a  large  species  of  deer,  the  sambur,  Rusa  Aristotelis.^ 

oooS^c^S,  n.  a  kind  of  climbing  fern. 
30oS8,  n.  a  stag. 

sooS,  2,  n,  a  descendant  of  the  sixth  generation  {rarely  used\ 

30oS,  3^t>.  to  be  brittle,  easily  broken;  comp.  ̂ c9,  2;  to  be  quick, 

Sudden  in  movement;  to  be  irritable,  snappish,  quick-tempered; 

@6*cx>^,  oooloDgSs  {pron.  oojgb)  SoSa^sc^oSooosooSoocjSolc^ 
{colloq.y,  to  be  high-spirited,  oo^ojoooSoooSoa^i  oajoSwsoooS 
0J8;  to  freshen,  as  the  wind,  ccxDOOoSsocScooQiBS 8^0090^;  zocB^ocB 

coD^ol,  come  quickly;  applied  to  horses,  high-mettled,  fiery,  00 

cg^sx:>oSoD^g88iooc8|§88o1fl 

oooSo^  {pron.  o^oSo^),  sooS^^8  {pron.   ̂ ^8),   adv.   suddenly,   00 

cjgOoSoSoD^O&olsDoSQ^  CO  §^8CO^« 
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cooSd^cg)  V.  to  snatch,  ̂ ^" 

ocoScooo§,  adv.  jerkingly  in  gait,  as  a  lame  person,  oo^ojcQoooooS 

«OD^OJ<^o8oa^«SDo8cOOD§OOoScOOD§§§Clg080D^ll 

OOoS,  4,  V.  see  so8,^  to  peck  (a  flint);  to  pound  lightly  and  gently 

in  a  mortar,  os>j^^a3CX)Soo^H  j,  7  V   r      ''^'' 
oooScsR,  V.  to  sneeze;  see  casooSn  v  « ^^^  .Q        .  "^v  a.'  - '^«^    , 

sooSsocS,  adz;,  distinctly;  applied  to  words  of  hearing  and  ̂ eing,  Y^''^r^'''%C^,^- 
j§oooSocx3S^0800^,  og)|<SsooSsooS§8oo^.      This  word  occasion-  ̂  
ally  has  the  same  signification  as  ood^,   oooSsooS,  ggoS,  c^an;  Qa 

coo&ooSoDDo1«^,Of2<^»cooocoo5^oo^olg<?ooSsooS»oSolc^;i?ro6- 
ably  a  corruption  of  ̂ cSoDcSn 

SDggocx>oS  (^pron.  soggooDoS),  n.  a  barber. 

SXX3S0008,  n,  the  sail-leaf  screw  pine,  much  smaller  than  the  sooScoososi 

sooSooo«@«,  n,  one  variety  of  the  screw  pine. 

oooSogosot  Ipron.  sooSoDigs),  n.  the  fragrant  screw  pine. 

S)OoSogoi^8€j|0,  n.  a  kind  of  crape. 

0CX^cgD8c8s,  «.  the  skin  of  the  fruit  of  the  screw  pine,  used  in  smooth- 

ing sized  thread;  ̂ gSo^§»cx)^sxDoSog08c88ii 

0OCOO8  (^prom  oocgs),  n.  spittle,  ooccosii 

cosog8C008,  V.  to  spit,  expectorate,  ooGogscogsu 

sogSooS,  n.  a  fabulous  elephant,  the  strongest,  most  excellent  kind, 

equal  in  strength  to  ten  thousand  million  men. 

sogSsJoSgSj,  n.  Gautama  Bodhisat,  when  he  appeared  in  a  former 

stage  of  existence  as  an  elephant,  QODOoogSooSoSsa 

cog^soSoStogg]^,  n.  a. poetical  narrative  of  Gautama  Bodhisat  as  the 

oooSooSqSscooS,  n.  formerly  a  title  of  the  King  of  Burma,  implying 

that  the  albino  elephant  cherished  by  His  Majesty  was  a  real  sogSii 

ooS,  i  (from  oosoS,  a  kernel),  n,  husked  rice. 

a>^o&C|^oS,  n.  whisky;  arrack, 

QoSdoS,  V,  to  put  rice  into  a  cooking-pot  at  the  time  when  the  water 

begins  to  boil;  to  stamp  the  semblance  of  a  kernel  of  rice  upon 

the  circle  (^)  which  is  the  symbol  for  the  vowel  i  short;  thus  <B 
.  becomes  Aw 

aoSo),  n.  a  sieve;  90^^ob|,  a  coarse  sieve. 

ooSb  (pron,  9ob),  n*  small  broken  rice. 

so^eco,  n,  a  rice  mill. 

oo^cf ,  n.  a  grain  of  rice,  oo^n 
B.  D.   26, 
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co^cee&oS)  n.  a  very  small  kind  of  shot. 

.     i       so^CO^B,  n,  a  porter  who  carries  rice. 

.  ^cfl     T>l     00^^,  n.  see  oo^^,  so^gtSso^^  [pron,  sDgtSco^). 

so^o^s,  n,  colored  rice,  held  between  the  hands    instead    of  flowers, 
while  worshipping  before  an  image  or  pagoda. 

ooSofJ^^S,  w,  a  preparation  of  rice  flour  used  as  «^ cosmetic;  see  under 

aoS<}p«,  n.  the  poorest  sort  of  rice,  separated  by  tossing  in  a  Scooon 

so^^B  (profi,  ̂ $§[^<)9  ̂ *  the  large  kernels  of  paddy  still  remain* 
ing,  after  the  pounding  of  the  rice  is  done;  see  ooQfis,  the  worn 

part  of  grain. 

SD^gtS,  V,  to  clean  rice  by  pounding. 

oo^Cj^Si,  n.  the  best  kind  of  rice,  separated  by  tossing  Ja  a  Scooo, 

so^c^Ss^o^ogtScj^Q^,  one  must  pound  thoroughly  the  best  (Zt^.  orig- 
inal) Tio^  fig.,  it  means  iiiat  one  should  be  more  severe  towards 

one's  own  personal  friends,  servants,  etc,  when  they  do  wrong, 

than  towards  other  people;  W*^^iwJ^'«^  i*^  ̂ Wwu  f^¥^\ 
so^oooS,  n,  middling  sort  of  rice,  between  oo^6|^S8  and  soS<gD8H 

so^o^ccB,  «•  rice  partially  husked,  as  it  comes  from  the  mill,  coscSsoS; 

©ooD«o^K8GQocx>gS,  to  speak  in  a  puzzling,  ambiguous  manner. 

oo^ccoS,  n.  parched  rice.      • 

so^cx)^  {<pron.  oooS),  n.  a  dealer  in  rice. 

^^?  Jl,  «»•  to  go  up  (a  river);  to  go  against  (^the  wind  or  tide),  CC| 
oo^cgo5C[C30^,  Q0oso^cgo86|00^;  d^oS^oSecoso^c^gS,  the  wind 

is  dead  ahead;  oooSoD^;  opposed  to  ̂ ^;  to  ascend  to  the  ̂ oSG^, 

^oSQ^ojQgS^^sc^^ScjOD^;  to  contravene  authority,    oooctDOnS 

ooSoo^,  V.  to  contravene  authority  (infreq.Y 

co^c^cS,  fi.  the  ninety-six  diseases  that  flesh  is  heir  to,  gG  ciltccpcfl, 

(j6  on«ccpo1c§o:>^  o§oS^o«§}i  ococS^tooodlce  ODoo^t,  an  ex- 
pression found  in  fiiendly  letters. 

oo|  (Pali),  n.  desire,  ooc^;  cx)o«oo|,  lust  of  the  flesh;  oo|OJ> having 
mutual  desire. 

QO^ocB,  w.  the  following  of  one's  own  desire,  or  the  following  of 

another's  to  an  improper  and  servile  limit,  a>|0(fic8oSoD^i 
^^^^  JL  (from  ©§),  V.  to  stretch  out  straight  from  a  bent  or  curved 

position;  camp,  od^i;  to  draw  out,  lengthen,  as  a  bar  of  metal 

by  beating (in/r^g.),  o^ib^gotoSQ^l^otoj  j§§oS^s)o|oo^;  cgoSi 
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C9@KXxSifl08«5|OoS»cgoDc£€0§cngs;  in  giving  an  invitation  to  a 
pongyi  oT  an  official  of  rank,  the  Burmese  sometimes  make  use  of 

the  following  expression,  ooo1scga>§g§@coo5^Jltt^06>€@o88D 
«0|,^,  V.  to  be  contrary,  opposite,  adverse,  uncongenial,  quarrelsome; 

not  used  singly.^    ̂ ^^^ 

co^cxgS,  V,  same,/go^ogccooDcQo26'oc)^D 
«)|o:g6coc5,  n.  an  opposite;  adv.  against,  opposed  to,  soScxgSoooS 

§^00^  to  contravene  some  authority,  or  act  in  a  contrary  manner 

toward  some  person  or  rule;  oocpg^^so^ojjSoooS,  contrary  to  moral 
law  or  justice;  c<i*o8«S8cloo8||ol>ODgS50iOD^<g«§ioo§o:jjSooc£^^« 

co^8,  2>  V.  to  advance,  to  wax,  as  the  new  moon,  coso^aoa^j  opposed  kt  H«a  Ay^.i/Aoi 

^ocoa^oS;  oo^|8COso^806^C5S,oo^g8coa)^8Co<x>^8oo,  since  lie  moon  '^•^f^  ■^•'♦♦' 
of  Tagu  began  to  wax;  jSs)0^8,  to  commence,  as  a  new  year. 

C0^8,  2,  V.  to  exceed  others,  to  be  more  than  common,  extraordinary, 

marvellous,  unique,  og8S)0^8COgS;  (9^«do^8c8<S^8ocod8io^8028ic^8i 
6j8c^8<gD8^SJ0^8GOOo£oj6^SoDgS;  as  applied  to  individuals,  soSs 
conveys  the  meaning  of  versatility,  combined  with  sharp  practice^ 
or  general  trickiness,  oScx3080o8«oo^30^8CX>^ojicJ)88cSocod5o1i 

€D^8@oS,  V.    same,    OO^OJ©OD08cgo^OOCg^30^8@oSoOgS,    OQOSO£8 

80^8^08,  V.  same,  but  in  a  bad  sense;  to  use  artifice,  to  be  deceitful, 

false,  ocSoD^,  so^ 800^8 

C0^8,  3,  qual.  verb,  affix  (with  the  verb  repeated),  just  that   and   no 
more  (rare),  @8ao^8@800gS,  to  be  large,  merely;  see  Gram.  sec.  117. 

CDcS,  2»  ».  to  repay,  cg80OOC^c§S0(S'c§<^^g,  I  have  repaid  half  the 
debt;  occasionally  used  in  combination    with   oocS,   ccx3)80^ld3$ooS 
soty^^aj^^8ojj8fl 

COtS,  2,  n.  Panicum  millet,  ao5®8i'        v\  .  {' 

006*^,  n.  soap,  of  any  kind,  go1cSqo<S§o;  ODcoSoso^Jgo;  oo6^ocooo88 c^co)88c<flS8goDgS,  signifying  that  a  person  prospers  by  extraneous 
help,  and  not  by  his  own  attainments, 

OCxS^poQ(9,  n«  lather;  soapsuds. 
«o<SSocjgl,  n.  scented  soap. 

co(Sgo6^^,  n.  lye,  §06|^b 

€0^8,  V.  to  scatter  or  sprinkle  (a  liquid  upon  an  article  of  food),  00 

•cx>S,  V.  to  take  up  or  out  of  water;  to  extricate,  deliver,  save  from 

/>^V'^' 
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drowning,  odo9ca^;  ooSsooSod^,  to  salve  timber;  ooStoooSoD^ 

to  salve  firewood;  ccjc^oooSo^gS;  ̂ OQ^oooo^oooScgoQ,  as  aftef 

being  the  subject  of  a  sc£uidal,  oo03CC^O$»«ooSooo9co^|§i 

ecx>Soo8,  oooScg,  v,  see  the  parts. 

ecx>S|oS,  V,  to  draw  up  out  of,  as  out  of  a  pit,  <2I^^'S[?^^*^^^^ 

sl^8GaDo^obooc'1ar^sDo5|oSgii 
K>oSc^«,  n.  salvage,  sooSc[g|DOj^«ii 
toooScoDoB,  n,  a  quadrillion, 

.  cxxjS^cjpdS,  n.  €ui  arboreous  shrub,  upon  which  appear  bright  yellow 

trumpet-ahaped  flowers  every  month  in   the  year,  the  AUamanda 
nerifoUa. 

eocp,  n.  a  teacher  of  any  art  or  science.  This  appellation  is  now  freely 

bestowed  upon  persons   who  have  but  the  merest  smattering   of 

special  knowledge,  of  any  kind. 

coQQCOQCoS,  «.  the  wife  of  a  teacher.      Nuns   are  often  addressed  as 

oOQQf  and  less  frequently  as  &:>GQCOQCoSn 

oocp€0o5,  n.  an  abbot. 

^  socpo^,  «.  a  civil  surgeon;  oocpo^cooooS,   an  assistant  surgeon;  so 

cpo^cooSGOOOoS,  a  hospital  assistant. 

000^,  «.  a  Salon,  one  of  the  race  of  Salons,  who  are  nomadic  fishing 

tribes  living  on  the  islands  of  the  Mergui  Archipelago,  supposed 

to  be  of  Malay  descent. 

ooScodls,  adtK  in  an  obscure,  unintelligible,  bungling  manner. 

00,  Jj  t?.  to  be  connected  with,  similar  to;  to  belong  to,  be  descended 

from,  as  by  race  or  lineage;    to  share  the  character  or  nature  of, 

OOCX)^,  C)D^00«oS@835(^bdb<fc^§COC§S8c60DQ»0C>S8>Cp§J»gS^  Den 
OCX^OOfl 

00,  2,  n.  the  hair  of  the  head;  §8oo,  the  foretop;  c^oc£o5,  the  back 

hair,  a  Chinaman's  queue;  §8j^§ooj^§OD^cooocfldi,  oo^scc^jooo^ 
coooo)^,  expressions  of  great  respect,  used  to  superiors  in  rank 

(parents,  elders,  pongyis,  and  persons  whose  good  will  one  wishes 

to  retain),  when  about  to  mention  anything  which  would  not  be  in 

good  taste. 

ooo^,  n.  an  ornamental  hairpin,  gacogoSojjSi 

ooogS,  n.  braided  hair. 

00^,  n.  a  kind  of  coronet. 

oo^ooo€{>,  m  a  certain  constellation;  see  under  oooc|pi 
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$09fSS%9  n.  a  hair  comb,  ̂ c6i« 

co|q^»  n.  the  hair  of  the  head;  a  single  hair  of  the  head. 

fioS^ooSiy  V.  to  be  slightly  cracked,  as  crockery,  or  glass  ware;  less 

than  oocS;  OD^^gc£85@^cx>^s@ioooj|^Q^8^So2So 
00©<y  {jprofu  oookS),  «.  the  line  which  divides  the  hair  of  the   head 

from  the  forehead,  face  and  neck, 

oof  [prcn.  00(|[\),  n.  a  tress  of  hair,  a  switch,  oo^egSsn 

00Q(S.   n.  a  curved  hairpin, 

coofta  (fTon.  ooSa),  n»  the  knot  of  hair,  as  worn  by  women;  t>.  to  tie 

up  the  hair  in  a  back  knot,  ooo^so^cS^^agoSgSoD^d^ooSJIi 

oocooooS  (prow.  oocrfloS),  n.  a  certain  mode  of  dressing  the  hair  of  men. 

CDc88,  n,  an  ornamental  hairpin,  ooo^Si 

0008  (jpron.  sooS),  n.  the  hair  of  the  head,  oooSGO^oSc^scDgS;    co 

oScocScoDgooSooogDo^jl^co^n 

o5o£§80<j(S,  w,  a  periwig,  peruke;    also  applied  to  one's  natural  hair 
when  it  is  nearly  long  enough  to  form  a  0^8,  sooE^goo^ScD^i 

coo£§802«,  n.  the  whole  head  of  hair,  Q6o£g8ojSQj|;,   or   oooS^so^t 

00080)^11 

CDoSoojoS,  V.  to  fall  or  come  out,  as  the  hair  of  the  head. 

©ooSooQoS,  n,  a  lock  of  hair,  ̂ soooocjoSii 

€000^  (pron.  00^),  n.  short  hair  on  the  forehead  (of  young  women). 
COqS,  n,  the  hair   cut  in  a  certain  circular  form. 

©5c8<S,  n.  a  curl. 

COOoSG|o:gS,  n.  a  queue.  Qo:i>c:> 

fiD,  t;.  to  be  capable  of  receiving,  containing,   etc.,   ̂ pScoocDOOg£6' 

Qd§ooS^,  adv.  in  an  overbearing,  outrageous  manner,  q^ooS^i 

•00,  t;.  to  be  hungry;  cdqSssoooo^,  to  be  hungry  for  rice;  ooeoooooopS, 

goSo8(9oo^5  to  feel  uneasiness  from  want  of  food,  or  any  similai 

sensation;  to  feel  a  slight  uneasiness  or  lameness  in  a  limb,  partic- 

ularly in  the  thigh,  col 800000^,  colSoooooSooooooooo§ODgS; 
ooooopS,  when  applied  to  a  limb,  may  signify  a  want  of  muscular 

vigor,  slight  lameness,  not  asmuehas  ccx>9^,  coo^^c^oaoogS,  e^ 

g§ccoocSQA§OD§oS2>c^coooc@o§icd18oooocSax>ooQii 

•00c  oS,  000  goo,  V.  to  be  hungry  for  rice  or  other  food,   oo^Wlsjos 

coooc@o§ic^802@^oD08CoS  goSooocooo8@oa^ii 
C00€coo8,  tr.  to  feel  uneasiness  from  want  of  food,  or  any  similar 

sensation* 
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toooo),  n.  a  bandanna,  handkerchief;  any  cdlSgct^Ss  or  kerchief,  009 

CODOOO    (Pali),   n.   a  shadow,  shade,  oo^t5sooooo;OD6o8oo^(ScODODO 

C008,  n.  salt;  hence  od8o8oco«,  potash;  cx)cd5osooi,   imported    salt; 

a>o8^c5a2<Sc^6o^joS§coDOtK>Sc^8cdlS««gS^§oo(^ 

ooosojjSs,  n.  a  large  plot  of  land,  used  in  manufacturing  salt. 

0008  goS,  n.  a  sedt-cellar. 
9008@£,  a,  salted,  impregnated  with  salt,  03G|^oScS8qod8@£;   v.    to  im- 

pregnate with  salt,  09<,»^80X>S9008@£oD^a 

COD8C008,  n.  salts,  o<S8goSffa:>SH 
OODSCOOO,  n.  a  place  where  salt  is  manufactured. 

oooscgSs,  n,  a  salt  mine. 

C008Go]  (jpron,  soGol),  a.  slightly  impregnated  with  salt,  in  contradiS' 

tinction  to  SD08CC08  (^pron.  socoog),  strongly  impregnated  with  salt. 

GCX>«^08,  n.  salt  (in  certain  connections),  3008<g08cd]oo^,  aoo«go8Q8, 

cn88500«ao8aoS€>C|W§  (^8  w  merely  an  ewpletive). 
000^8,  n.  a  salt  kiln. 

ooosScoQs,  n.  a  salt  manufacturer. 

«>D«6|^^,  n.  brine. 
oooto8<y,  w.  to  impregnate  or  season  with  salt,  to  salt. 

dBoS,  1,  n.  a  goat 

s8oSc»coo8,  n.  a  large  species  of  goat. 

sfloScsjS,  n.  a  species  of  soap-berry,  the  red  Sapindus,  cBoS^awdSg  (the 
S€une  name  appears  to  be  applied  to  the  Briedelia  retma). 

sBoS^  (proh.  IJ),  w.  the  horn  of  a  goat;    the   claw  or   curved   end 
of  a  hammer. 

fi8oS©8,  n.  a  castrated  goat,  coSsgidBoS,  cg6*@8s8oSi 
dBoSc8^8,  n.  a  goatherd. 
dBoSc8co«,  n.  the  tree  of  mourning,  or  night-blooming  flower. 

sSoS^Sqo,  n.  the  common  Burmese  goat 

sBoSdSg,  n.  a  he-goat,  not  castrated. 

cSoS,^,  ».  to  be  still,  silent,  quiet,  cBoSoo^;  qual  verb,  affix ̂   quiet, 

unmoved,  though  the  occasion  calls  for  exertion;  dSoSdBoSe^dS^ti 

0DO0S<jJ|<*@O8O2«t 

d3oSt:ooS,  »•  to  be  retired,  apart  from  public  view,  solitary,  private, 

eodgg^^c^iiBoScgc5^^c^<9§gQgcQ$C)0^ 
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ScSco(£qqoo9^%,  n.  a  boudoir,  8^8^Q^d9^8u 

dBoSBfi,  V.  to  be  quiet,  retired,  away  from  noise,  cogoSsooooooooooS 

00  g|oS^8@M  «Bo8g5cpC»6j6'c§^^803(S@SC2)SlCX>gg0^8CX>00^0^08cl^ 

dSoSg,  t^.  to  be  still,  solitary. 

dBoS,  3,  V,  to  pinch,  nip  with  the  nails;  to  peck,  as  a  fowl;  hence  oo  vc^  ̂ 'S^ 
eBsa  oosSoSooGCos,  dBoSoDccoa,  dBoSeo,  oo88oS€o,  s8oS©ooocco8, 

ODsScSeococcos,  oodBoS8oDcco8,  oodBoSoDColoS,  n.  a  pinch,  a  small 

quantity. 

dBoSsg,  t;.  to  peck  and  scratch,  as  a  fowl  or  crow,  ©oo^i'cSoSidBoSag 

tsSoSgos  (a  corruption  of  fto,  life),  int.  may  you  live  long  i  oooDoSji^ 

cJlc©;  said  to  children  when  they  sneeze  (58). 

68(9,  n.  a  shore,  landing  place,  a  ffhat;   cocoSodB(9,  a  quay;  odScooo 

sBi*,  a  timber  depot;  (BSSS,  a  small  landing  place  near  a  house. 

€86*0358,  n.  same;  ccj 586*00^8 ^08;  a  port,  ODgSjS6j^^o^^||dB6*oo5iogS 

ooco8ooocg^^080D^,  CgD£op^8§|G^OS)S>ldB6'oo58«COOo88ol« 
c8(Scx>58d^8cpoj^8,  n.  a  port  commissioner. 
ts8(So8,  n.  the  poison  tree, 

dB^,  v.  to  be  pleasant  to  the  taste,  savory,  delicious,  luscious,  rich 

in   flavor,    oog^odoqcooSzod^,   c^^oocg^dB(S  ca>oc@o§ic|,d^£s« 
CODDoS^Solu 

SSfBS,  V.  same,  ©ooocco8C@5oo€j^ooooocg^a8^Q8^co^i 
cS^^,  t;.  to  be  sweet  and  rich  in  flavor. 

s6,  \^  n^  presence,  nearness;  with  ̂ 0,  in  the  direction  or  vicinity  of, 

in  the  possession  of;  comp.  0006.  This  word  is  chiefly  used  in 

co^toj.,  though  found  in  songs;  it  is  to  some  extent  superseding  00 

06  (or  06),  which  is  chiefly  used  in  composition,  or  grave  discourse; 

QC^,ODS>Soj|08Q8c§0g)^C005cOD«gSc§@00^U 

sfi,  2^  (from  ooaS),  n.  oil;  hence  ojaS,  lymph,   and   «ooos8,  lymph 
taken  and  used  for  medical  purposes. 

s8p,  w.  grease. 

08^^,  n.  oil,  limpid  oil  (59). 

a8c@S,  a.  fried,  ̂ |q8c@5,  fried  cakes. 
08^,  n.  tallow. 

sS^,  n.  an  oil  dipper. 

dSoo^,  V.  to  feed  (machinery)  with  oil. 

c8o8^  n.  lampblack. 
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c8S«>  n.  a  lamp-fire  or  light. 

%B6z^c6y  n.  an  open  lamp. 

cSSi^cS  (pt'on.  ooSsOioS,  or  ooSscooS),  n.  a  poisonous  worm,  the  bite 
of  which  is  alleged  to  be  fatal;   found  in  parts  of  U.  B. 

dSQiQCOOcS  [pron.  ooSacifloS)!  n.  the  Gloriosa  superba  plant, 

dSStdBS,  n.  a  torch  saturated  with  oil;   a  lantern  placed  on  a  post; 

sometimes  applied  to  candles  of  foreign  manufacture. 

^€j^,  n,  gravy. 

d8c8^8,  tp.  to  apply  oil  (to  the  hair  of  the  head,  etc.),  to  oil. 

^^  3|  w.  to  accord,  agree,  suit,  be  relevant;  seldom  used  alone ̂   oSo?)Ot 

c8d^8|  dSocCfS  (^most  commonY  r.  same;  aSsl^S  also  means  to  meet, 

come  upon  or  against,  fall  in  with,  98oa€o8o|>S©S8cgo8o^^8J§cg8i 

«8t^8©cp^oo^,  o8o:gD8@OD^ood§8sQ8TOg5©cp§ol(Stt 
%Bnf  1,  n.  frost,  hoarfrost;   comp.  jSg,  dew,  mist,  fog. 
c8i^,  n.  same  as  s@8q 

«8i^S«,  n.  dew,  fog,  mist;  e^8co5gos)C»oSoo<|i6g^€>6*og8id88j^8«o& 

^cg^0OD8@8OD§§c^^ooo8oDgS;  snow. 
cSs,  2,  n.  urine,  used  medically,  with  reference   to  disease,    o:g8coS^ 

OOCOI,    COD8II 

dSscoQoS,  t?.  to  have  strangury, 

568a|<y,  V.  to  have  a  stoppage  of  urine,  ischury. 

^s^|,  V.  to  draw  off  urine,  as  with  a  catheter. 

dBicspSs,  «.  the  urethra,  o:gScoSG^D88n 
dSss,  n.  the  pelvis,  sSse^So 

dBso,  V.  to  scald,  as  urine.  '^ 

dBsctfloS,  «r.  to  pass  urine,  after  a  suppression. 

dBsoS,  ditj^%h  "o*  to  have  a  free  discharge  of  urine. 
dBscoos,  V.  to  pass  urine. 

dB8,  3,  V.  to  put  up  a  barrier,  coooDgS;  to  impede,  obstruct,  prevent, 

to  stop,  intercept,  confront,  (^|<Sr§oo58cg8o8a>88©ooD8s88cgocx>gS, 

0)0803^;    to    cover,  clothe,  don  clothes,  ooSoD^,    ̂ d^8Q8800^, 

ODoS^8Q88(X>^a 

dStcoo,  V.  to  bar,  ward  oflF,  defend;  to  barricade;  to  screen  one's  self 

or  another,  c«o8o9y^ra§(3cx>^os>c@o88i  gocoo8C§c^  c<y8g^8Cpf 

qSsC§CX>8S8OX>C@D^)0Q« 

rftflR,  V.  to  go  forth  to  meet,  oDSoDSJOCp^ODSgcooooggoosrioogoc^t 
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«88*§,  V*  see  the  part$. 

^9cootf  V.  to  impede,  oppose,  ooolsccoo^S&ooiCi^^Oj^oS^SGOOoSQSs 

ooai@OD^B 

cBs,  4,  n.  the  jujube  tree,  Ztej/phus  jujuba;  a   wild  plum  •   of  which 

there  are  many  varieties. 

sS^coS,  n,  a  cultivated  variety  of  the  cSs,  distinguished  for  the  sweet- 

ness of  the  fruit,  which  is  ovoid  in  form  and  often  larger  than  a 

pigeon's  egg. 
oSifi,  n.  the  Phyllanihua  embelia  or  Cicca  macrocarpay  odqcSosSsi 

cSsB^cr^^,  n.  a  garnet,  so  called  from  the  name  of  the  village  where 

it  is  foundi  qSsqgcjjooSr 
so,  n.  a  reward,  a  favor  conferred  by  a  superior,  as  a  school  prize; 

.    sx^Cj^,  to  obtain  such  a  prize. 

0^^,  a^08,  V.  to  confer  a  favor  by  way  of  reweird;  to  distribute,  as 
prizes  at  school,  boat  races,  etc. 

Ct^Qg,  n,  a  reward  in  money;  generally  applied   to   government  re- 
wards. 

ctjicoooSs,  V.  to  pray,  og^o^,  ojcoooSsqScoo^od^,  oSoijjosQooTceiap 

6\  ceicf^d^Ss  9^Gooo8«cQ^o§olcli 

€DeoooS«G^,  V.  to  be  answered  or  fulfilled,  as  a  prayer. 
QOoS,  V.  to  intreat  or  beg  a  blessing. 

©jQoSajig^coooSs,  V.  to  invoke  a  blessing  of  unusual  excellence,  e,g.y 

that  one  may  become  a  Buddh,  or  semi-Buddh;  see  under  D^cpSQC^o^a 
OOCD,  t^.  to  accept,  take  a  favor  or  blessing;  to  crave   a  favor   with 

earnest  desire  and  assurance  of  gaining  it. 

02co<9,  n.  same  as  so;  applied  to  blessings  of  the  present  and  future 
existence. 

SDCOtSocoD,  or  ooooG^,  n.  same  as  sx^b 

SDoS,  1  (from  ̂ o8),  V.  to  tear,  rend,  sever;  ̂ oSj^oa^^^t  ̂ ^*s^  figursi- 
tively  of  a  person  who  has  injured  €aiother,  ̂ cSj^oc^oo^  o^cSagDS^i 

tt^oSgo,  V.  to  tear  apart,  tear  oflF,  cg(Soocc^gc§ajoSgo@i^8i^oSws 

S^oSoS,  V.  to  tear  in  pieces,  ODgSeorJ^Q^oSo&^lo 

s^oS^,  V.  to  rend  and  break  off  piecemeal. 

a^cSfioS,  V.  to  sever  by  cutting  in  two;  to  lacerate. 

«jo8og,  V.  to  grab,  ojogcD^.  |o8(»c^oS«^oSo|^a>^i 
€^oS,  2,  t'.  to  draw  back,  retreat^  recede,    •8c^^sca>Dc@D§oo<9 
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fiOoSoo^i  n*  ibat  part  of  a  oycle  or  kalpa  In  which  the    etge    of  man 

decreases  from  an  asankya  (ooODC^^  an  incalculable    period),    to 

ten  years;  see  osL^cjODtjH 

ojoSoo5>  V.  QOcSc^  sxjoSqoSoo^,  to  back  water,  or  reverse  the  stroke 
of  the  oars* 

CDoSS,  V.  to  retreat,  but  to  offer  resistance  while  doing  so^ 

800fSf  Ji  V,  to  reverse,  ©oScSajoS^tSoo^,  to  reverse  the  paddles  of  a 
steamer. 

G^cSgo,  V.  to  retreat,  same  as  &^cS,  but  implying  a  more  distant  sep* 

aration,  gs)«6[iS^8coDOC@D§i8^oSgDOgoS€§8@OD^ii 
oooSdBSi,  V.  to  retreat,  draw  back;  to  hesitate. 

ajoSoDoS,  SfjoScfijo^oSoooS,  adv.  advancing  and  retreating,  ogj^ccx>S 

Q^oSi^,  V.  to  draw  back,  retreat,  recede,  Cj880i»^og88^oS^8§8ia§ceG^i 

sx^oSo^gS,  v.  to  decrease,  become  less,  to  degenerate,  cc^jcTlsoa^,  og[)^ 

cooS^o  g§oo|^8  a2^^^^^^^^@^§'  8088^£8ol8  ̂ Sc^^gSy  DO 

c6pS8ooooS«2o5<^o5,  ooag[88^o8ojo8ii 

cjoSco588oSooo8,  ».  to  cut  off  one's  retreat. 
G^^8,  1,  V.  to  divide  (cloth),  in  order  to  make  clothes;  to  cut  out 

clothes,  as  a  tailor,  oo^st^^scx)^;  ooooSsf^80CH»08,  cdlStcSo^^s 

OD^,  a  cutter. 

Gcji^SdOi  V.  to  calculate  definitely,  to  settle  the  mind,  come  to  a  defi- 

nite conclusion;   9f^8ood^880go§88,  deliberation;  cj8800^c^9C2^890 

^d^^SoDgS.      Der.  ooa^^sooooa 

^2^8,  2,  n.  minium,  red  oxide  of  lead,  ̂ tf<^(9§of b 
COtS,  V*  to  clinch  (the  hand),  to  clinch  in  the  hand. 

^S^t£,  V.  to  squeeze  in  the  hand;  to  shampoo, 

a^g,  see  o&s^,  v,  to  instruct,  discipline. 

8|,  2^^'  a  mortaup;  a  mill  for  grinding  paddy;  cooSfi^,  a  mortar  in 

which  paddy  is  pounded  with  a  large  pestle  by   hand;    CQo888^i 
a  mortar  in  which  the  pestle  is  worked  by  the  feet;  the   lock   of 

a  gun.   Der,  @oSa|i 

S^og^,  n.  the  concavity  of  a  mortar. 

8^c>^gSc^  {jpron.  o^c^)»  ̂*  a  mortar  and  pestle. 

9^c^,  z^.  to  be  broken  or  out  of  order,  as  the  lock  of  a  gun. 

€i|,  %,  n.  the  gullet  (o5*.). 

8|^fO»  w.  a  disease  of  the  throat,  resembling  quinsy. 
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fi^>  i.  ̂«  to  meet,  come  together,  ̂ 5oo^,  @^^'  ̂ 98^^'  «6sl^8 

OD^,  CjscDOCG^DoSccooSsQ^c^oo^ODa^o^SQSQoD^;  to  do  by 
joint  contribution, 

«^©^8,  w.  to   meet;   to  do  together,  oooj^oocgs^e^go^gogosQoD^, 

«S8@8CC080l8S^  ®^8@'^^'  C^8CC[8g^CC^8^08C^   C§SoSj^8GjO@ 

SJoe^sG,  V,  to  act  in  concert, 

s^8,  V.  to  meet,  come  together,  without  any  preconcerted  arrange- 

ment, ^006c^CCX>8CCX)0oS«C<gQ00^^DCn8^8o28OJ8ia^^ScOD0C»Ql 

^  ceo8op^8|og848§oD^«  ^j^^^ ^       _  ̂ 
Q^^Gop6*,  V,  to  co-operate.  ^  ̂c^i.^^n    ̂  
808,  V,  to  come  to  an  end;  to  die;  to  be  finished,  terminated;  opposed 

to  €>;  camp,  crf^;  ©^8Co58c@o88S)^8C^ODog^^6^0D^;  coDC0^8a^8i 

ccoo8oD^8O^8C0€OODioo@n^c^DcSQfiC2^^'5  ^his  is  often  used  by 
persons  who  are  determined  to  carry  out  their   plans  in  spite  of 

discouragements.      Der.  003^8fl 

Si^8Q^8  (^pron.  0^8),  V.  same;  generally  applied  to  matters  of  business, 

and  cases  in  court,  cg||iS^ocoj^800^CDoS'oo9)^  si^89^8CC|poSo^ooS^8 
C0D8;  in  combination  with  c^o,  has  the  same  meaning  as  oq@8C§o, 

»cd:>s  9^td^8cooo8c§ocf)  a 
S&8C(S,  V.  to  terminate,  usually  applied  to  the  tracks  of  cattle  which  have 

strayed,  or  have  been  stolen,  gL^8C§cp8^8q6'i5|D«C(5g§|^^^ooo^ii 
8&8(5l8,  V,  same  as  8^8;  applicable  to  goods,  property;  to  be  ruined; 

00ODoSa^8ol800^,  to  lose  one^s  life;  og)^coo5G85S8COOo8coooc^o§i 
§03^0g^88^8dl802^(§H 

fi&sBoS  (^pron.  ̂ oS),  ©.  to  bring  to  a  conclusion,  decide,  settle,  as  a 

doubtful  question,  or  a  case  in  law,  86^8^oS^03^fl 

8S8fio8aoS,  n.  a  judicial  decision  made  by  an  official,  «88(SOOcp8vA§ 

ogoScooSa^igoSajoS,  o:>Gp8^8(|o^^08^oicooooS^oS,  00Gp§[coS^08l^ 

0O«oSlOg@8ia)88C|^CX)D8«Jp8y>*§<S^8^oS« 

C&8Q8,  t».  to  be  lost,  ruined;  to  be  lost,  as  a  battle;  applicable  to 

persons  and  things,  o^o^e^8^8;  ©8«oSoo8l8^8g8ccooc@o§icco 

c@<goS88o^^(§8 

ts)^8«,  r.  to  instruct,  discipline,  og)^coo5^08co^oo^  a^8O0g^0D8o1af5 

C06p@t,  ̂ QSco^;  camp,  og^ooS;  to  correct,  whether  by  reproof 

or  punishment,  to  reprove,  admonish,  odo8o|8^08c!^qs)^80c^8oqo 

^^gJla^^cSoooSoD^;  to  geld,  castrate  (po^e),  ogtSoo^,  o:>88 

00^;   §S8<^9|8^|ooc^^cQloa^;   s^s^^^^S,  to  be  incorrigible. 



6^8000^89  V,  see  the  parts. 

Q^9v»cg<9^(9,  V,  to  reduce  to  order  by  the  use  of  stringent  measures, 

Q^^cg^ooS,  V.  to  instruct  and  discipline,  to  train. 

Oj^,  1,  V.  to  boil  (intrans*);  to  bubble,  gcjSoo^;  to  effervesce;  to  be 

distressed  in  the  bowels;  cc|G§^8ajgooo8;  OD^S)(jcoo8C6|j§c8cgajoo 

00^,   Og)|5o58o6^DOO«€8000CODOC@0§»JC^CX)^« 
coocS,  V.  to  rankle,  as   an  evil  passion. 

qo€COd8,  t>.  to  be  distressed  in  the  bowels;  to  be  in  a  state  of  com- 

motion, as  a  mass  of  people;  to  be  unpleasant  to  the  ear,  as  the 

sound  of  quarrelling,  oooDcco8^086j^C(gcoc^@08C^02|8i  ajajccODS 

OQQOoS,  adv,  by  turns,  alternately  (infreq,y 

Ggc^oS,  »•  to  be  distressed  in  body  or  mind,  ©^80gO8€|^O3^^oiCQO<^^8 

c^ajaj(^cS<§cS^cx>gS;   rather  intensive^   more    than  (jO^;    c^cS 

ajoo^,  to  bubble  up,  as  hot  water  or  an  effervescing  drink. 

J5^.  ̂.  to  be  fat,  as  flesh;  to  be  obese,   corpulent;    comp.   o;  OoS 

aoosooog^^ODgSn 

^^tf  v,  same;  to  be  plentiful,  as  food,  ooeoao^CGj^SEg^soD^n 

Jjjsj,  n,  a  thorn,  thorn  plant    (innumerable  varieties);  the  sting  of 

an  insect,   39gs928,    ̂ o^GODoSoogs^og^S^^^    ag»8@0802&aS8 

c^cocS,  as  when  one  is  confronted  with  great  difficulties,  or  is  on 
the  boms  of  a  dilemma. 

sasGCODoS,  ft.  the  Ccesalpinia  pamcuUUa, 

af8§8,  n.  a  kind  of  plant  or  tree  ̂ Pali  O^). 

sxjs^^l,  n.  the  Mysore  thorn. 

v^%9^iZf^u&ScoS ,  n.  a  kind  of  stockade  with  chevauahde-frise^  said 
to  have  been  originated  by  the  Maingtlias,  a  Shan-Chinese  tribe. 

a^scooooSg.  n.  a  pitchfork,  used  for  thorns. 

8}tca)3S,  11.  the  back  fin  of  a  fish,  (/)l8f  8CCXDo8fl 
8oaoSt,  n.  the  saffiower. 

s^so^S,  n.  the  Acacia  condnna^  a  large  scandent  shrub,  the  stems  and 
branches  of  which  are  armed  with  numerous  short,  sharp,  recurved 

spines.      The  flowers  are  small  and  yellowish. 

828C|8,  n.  the  Acacia  pennaia^  a  large,  scandent,  thorny  shrub,  bear> 
ing  pods  from  four  to  five  inches  long. 

8(2t«co,  n.  a  kind  of  bramble  found  in  U.  B. 

^ijtjjti  ̂ «  ̂   smart,  with  a  sharp  darting  pain,  as  the  eyes,  ̂ oS8fij8 

00^;  more  than  o^ft»  but  of  shorts  duration*/ 
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jfSiJL,  n.  a  drug  of  anj  Idnd;  medicine;  tobacco;  paint,  pigment, 

ooqqqSqoSq£0%;  ooQooigoo§oocso803§i  G^<.)goS@6'QOf  oogo8co:>5 
CO^8^£8OD0g€|a 

cooto^,  V.  to  cover  with  a  medicament. 

eootC^i,  n,  a  pot  containing  medicine^  the  bowl  of  a  pipe  (60 ). 

CQDtOD^coo^,  V.  to  pay  a  doctor ^s  fee;   C908Ga2|8(^890(9u 
QO^icr^yV.  to  administer  medicine;  to  attend  or  treat  >  as  a  physician. 

C008a^0DQ08,  n.  a  physician,  doctor,  C908cx);»08n 

G€08o:ji|£8|  n.  a  medical  book,  c:8Gft:>o^£8H 

C€08O^8,  V.  to  repeat  a  chajm, 

c©D8@58,  n.  one  of  the  nostrums  used  in  sorcery, 

C008@58o^,  V.  to  practise  sorcery,  in  order  to  exorcise  the  evil  spirit 
which  has  caused  the  illness. 

cootdoSy  V.  to  poison,  as  fish  in  water;  to  introduce  poison  into  hu- 

man food,  CS08Gng)8,   G908CX)^COgJ80D^H 

C0O8^8^8,  n.  chiretta. 

cso8^^c6;S  (pron.  ̂ ^),  n.  a  cheroot  made  of  tobacco  and  chopped 

pieces  of  tobacco  stalk,  or  wood,  such  as  the  o^^i 

C908ao9,  V.  to  paint,  as  a  0^8^;  see  C908C€|8i 

Q008a|<S,  V.  to  fix,  make  permanent,  as  paint  or  dyestufi^. 
0808^8,  V.  to  bathe  in  medicinal  water. 

C008cQooS,  n.  a  polite  term  for  ganja,  coBt  (the  dried  hemp-plant. 
Cannabis  sativa^  from  which  the  resinous  juice  has  not  been  re- 

moved; smoked  for  its  narcotic  eflects). 

CO^ogi^,  n.  a  kind  of  plant,  the  fruit  of  which  is  used  as  an  antidote 
for  snakebites. 

G008©6*,  w.  to  blend  colors  in  pidnting;  to  be  well  blended,  as  differ- 
ent shades  of  colors  in  a  silk  garment;  C908»<Sccx)oS>a>^,  to  be 

well  and  proportionately  mixed,  as  the  ingredients  of  a  Burmese 

cheroot  (cco8Colc8(9)  0 

C008eS8Cg88,  n.  a  mineral  spring. 
Gooseo,  n,  a  medical  prescription. 

G008»0t|  V.  to  take  (tU.  to  eat)  medicine;  to  take  a  course  of  medi- 
cal treatment. 

90088^8,  V.  to  dye,  stain. 

C008o3,  n.  a  pipe  for  smoking  tobacco,  a  calumet;  ca>8o6eoDDoSoD^, 
to  smoke  a  pipe,  UU  to  drink.    Sucking,  or  drinking  tobacco,  were 
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the  terms  applied  to  smoking,  on  the  first  introduction  of  the 

plant  into  England. 

ccoBcooo§,  n,  medicine  made  up  in  a  cylindrical  form,  a  pastiL 

C908COoSc^sd|  n.  a  branded  criminal  (61). 
QSDtcS,  CGOsS,  t7.  to  be  affected  by,  or  to  be  under  the  influence  of  a  charm. 

csosccodS,  19.  to  set  up  in  business  as  a  manufacturer  of  cheroots. 

CfO^s,  n.  sulphuret  of  arsenic,  orpiment  (the  true  arsenicum  of  the 

ancients);  cooso^^ogo),  yellow  orpiment. 

C9089^f^,  n,  red  orpiment,  realgar,  red  sulphuret  of  arsenic,  |^6idSco3fl 

coos^oS,  n.  a  polite  term  for  opium,  cBStt 

C808O<^,  n.  gentian. 

C808co]c8^,  n.  a  Burmese  cheroot,  made  of  a  mixture  of  chopped  to- 

bacco leaves  and  stems,  certain  kinds  of  wood  sprinkled  with  jag- 

gery or  tamarind  syrup,  €md  covered  with  leaves  of  the  00§cagt, 

cx>^,  cgo8t^8,  cg5«d8«,  or  c^d^i 
GaoiBS<c8^,  n,  a  cheroot  made  entirely  of  tobacco  leaf;  see  coat^^cdAi 

Gxoigos,  n.  a  troche,  lozenge. 

CQOS^cS^^,  n.  an  infusion,  ̂ oSecotn 

cso«G<g5cj5,  V.  to  drug. 

csosojg,  n.  a  hookah. 
QODtQCoS,  V.  to  make  or  prepare  medicine,  to  mix  medical  drugs, 

9008COoSo1tccoS;  ccoscooS^^s,  a  prescription;  ca:>tcoD5aOQDS,  a 

compounder. 

cooso^og^s,  n,  a  leafnshedding  tree  or  ̂ irub,  with  many  branches, 

the  Vang'ueria  sptno&a. 

csosSs^,  V*  to  light  a  cheroot. 

coDStj^S,  n.  medicinal  powder. 

caosgftd^,  n.  a  medicine  which  cures  quickly;  ccoiQid^coDio^t,  a 

medical  work  composed  <rf  questions,  oo8sc§oScoo5g^DOOOti  og^8 

8oSc§@oS^o|coo5QC<gDcSoDOM 
Cfi08§,  V,  to  take  medicine  betimes. 

caosoo^  (pron.  CX)^),  v,  to  lose  its  effiact,  as  medicine. 

6C08CC18,  V,  to  paint  with  a  diversity  of  colors,  to  paint  a  figure  or 

likeness  in  colors,  C80S^jo9oo^it 

«D8§8,  n.  the  8t«n  of  the  tobacco  leaf^  >u-  cW-k  M^-  V  ̂"^'^  1  ̂^  ' 
CG08j|,  V,  to  smoke  opium  (a  euphemism  for  oo^8j|). 

coo8c8(S',  n.  a  cigar,  cheroot,  C80ic8^ooc^c^ciScooo8c6<9coio1,  C€OI09 
c8<Sogj58i 
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QsoicBSc^,  w.  the  stump  of  a  cheroot;  caoscStJc^g^DsQo^  (^pron.  ̂ o 

S)  ̂ ^^t§^^^*'  CQOSc8<S88C§c^6^o1c€>,  an  imprecation  fre- 
quently used  by  the  Burmese,  when  trying  to  convince  another  of 

the  truth  of  an  assertion. 

cootc86*Ss  g08,  n.  a  spark  from  a  cheroot,  cso^tSSs  g08co8ag^f  a 
term  constantly  met  with,  in  police  reports  of  fires. 

GODScSiSoD^,  n.  a  maker  and  vendor  of  cigars. 

cooso^8|  n.  a  pill. 

C30SCCO,  n.  the  paper  plant,  QC^Sa 
cso8c8oS,  V.  applied  to  doctors  whose  prescriptions  are  efficacious, 

oooScco8C§oSoo^oocp  (CoUoq.y 
coo8ol8,  n,  medicine  or  tobacco. 

cso8dl80coooo,  cso8dl8«^cp8,  n.  medicine  and  charms,  collectively. 

csxD80D§,  V,  to  agree;  to  take  effect,  as  medicine. 

cs308OD4;d8,  fu  a  physician,  doctor,  ooo^cocosn 

cso8C»^cp,  n.  a  tree  of  the  genus  Melia^  the  Gdonium  bifarium,  or 
the  Gardenia  campanulatiu 

C008O1J0S,  V.  to  paint,  to  cover  with  coloring  matter. 

g008,  2,  p,  to  clean,  cleanse  (by  water),  c^od^^d8o^(?6j^«08c8cSo)  ; 

to  clear  up  (a  matter);  to  temper  (a  blade);  cx)08cao80DD8o:^Soo^, 

to  lose  the  edge,  as  a  da  or  razor;   o^8bcx)0008C^Gso8CX)^n 

C5O8C^0,  '0.  to  clean,  cleanse  (by  water);  to  clear  up  (a  matter); 

G85d^cgoS€>£cooo8cao8C@ooo^H 
CS08,  3,  t>.  to  be  slow,  dilatory,  deliberate;  not  used  alone. 

CSO8CS8,  C908GCO89  V.  same  as  C308,  bui  used  mostly  in  an  adverbial 

ybr?W,0Saj5D8C000S8GCX)D88@8^08CX)^C00D£lGCD»Ca)8CCO8CCO8C^^C0^^ 

C§Do1q^,    oS8C§§88C38lC8O8CS08CCO»CCO8Cg€§@8^08CgD8ODc8cg08 

038  lOooScooo^sn  ccpo8^8«^^ii 

tc908j^86{pco3O^8,  n.  the  periwinkle,  cgo^8,  odco8oq^8O^80 

ab,  1>  verb,  affix,  denoting  the  immediate  future,  ccpoS^^oo^,  to  be 

about  to  arrive;  often  has  the  same  force  as  ogcS;  used  only  as 

a  verbal  formative  \  see  Gram.  sec.  117;  often  used  with  co,  as 

ccpoSojccpoSeb,  on  the  point  of  arriving;  og)|<So^aogD8fi6og08COoo; 

often  combined  with  0008  ii%  co/toj.,  ©Dd§oS8€^«>gSc^a68boc>088 

oloD^,  cc(pc8Q^Qb«6ooD8;  ccpcS«^c6«b,  ̂ ^0??®C§CgD8«^Qb^ 

og8i 
j^^JL,  V.  to  revile,  abuse  In  words;  more  than  cl^680goii 

tSbd^,  86cc|8,  V.  same  as  obt 
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«bcc|8d^8iogo,  V.  to  revile,  abuse,  by  making  another  the  object  of 
offensive  comparison. 

Cdoo,  V.  to  be  quick,  j^OD^,  ̂ SoagS,  coojo^^;  used  in  an  advert 

Hal  form  combined  with  cvjjS,  as  oocooDOOC^S,  ooo^Soocooo,  quickly. 
cooDcS,  \i  n.  a  species  of  coffee  wort;  the  spindle  tree. 

cocooS,  2,  n.  a  chisel. 

csoaoS^«,  n.  a  gouge. 

C800oS<joS,  n.  a  mallet,  short  club,  cooooS^oSa 

cooocS^os,  n.  a  flat  chisel. 
csoocS«8«,  n,  the  hollow  head  of  a  chisel,  which  receives  the  handle. 

cooooS^oS,  n.  a  mallet,  short  club,  cooooS^oSfl 

cooooS§8,  n.  the  chisel-handle  tree,    a  species  of  Dalbergia. 

cooocSo^s,  csoooS^Sg,  n.  a  circular-edged  chisel. 
csoooS,  3,  V.  to  build,  erect,  as  a  house;  comp.  cx>^;  cTlioStfificcoocScgSi 

oooSccoooSo^^tt^ooSoloDcb.     Iter.  ooccod<5ooq^,  ooca>DcS33g«n 
cooDcSoopS,  V.  to  be  staid,  steady;  to  perform  habitually,  to  maintain, 

observe;  mostly  applied  to  religious  duties,   d8cOffa>ooSoD^cX)^, 

^(X)S«ooc5oD^,  g<2oSo8oo88  csoDc£a>^,  coooejcsoooSoo^oo^, 

OOggo^8«)OD<£oD^OOgSM 

csoooSjSs,  ©.  see  the  parts  {obs.y 

csooS,  1,  V.  to  bear,  carry;    @^800^,    0CX>S^«CX)^;    to   carry  on, 
conduct,  or  manage  business;  generally  used  in  conjunction  with 

gc^.      Der.  oocsooSm 

csooS^^t  (jpron.  @^«),  «^-  to  bear,   carry,  og}^coo5cooScoa>£flD«n§ 

c^^or^^§ccpoScos>oScsoo£@^8o)oSo308i 

coooS^,  V.  to  bring  with  one  (denoting  an  act  of  longer  duration  than 

^^)»  oa§<Sc88€§C£ODS^oli 
ca)oSa88,  v*  to  deliver  in  marriage  {royat)\  sometimes  used  with  ref- 

erence to  ordinary  people,  c858go8Q8coDgo3^,  coc^ocxyoD^ 

csoo8oj^,  V.  to  take,  carry,  bring;  see  ogcsooSn 

Qsoo8gcS,  V.  to  carry  on  business,  o:>^005^cooD8goS^8«^coD8n 

CSO080008,  V,  to  carry  on  the  person,  whether  in  the  hand  or  otherwise; 

coTnp.  d^8cg08,  to  carry  in  the  hand. 

C0008,  2  (from  00COO08,  a  building). 
CQOoSoSt,  n.  a  kind  of  swinging  cradle;  the  seat  in  the  fore  part  of 

a  cart,  0^gS8C00D8o^8ii 
cood8o,  n.  the  frame  of  a  roof* 
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cooo6^c88,  '^oooS^oc^oS,  coooSoooiS,  v.  to  construct  the  frame  of  a 

roof,  sScxgogQSiSc^ooS^n^Sggj^ccDSii 

tccooSeooSojs,  w.  the  verbena. 
coooSols,  n.  the  Tavoy  name  for  the  carambola  m  cringe  tree, 

ccooS,  V,  to  thrust,  push,  butt,  bump,  stamp,  etc.,  by  a  sudden  vio- 

lent jerk;  to  thump  (usually  implying  anger),  as  on  a  table  or  floor; 

to  jolt,  as  a  cart  or  carriage,  oo^<5^8C§(^8^<j8GCX)ocQoSi  oo 

cgSGSoo§ODgS;   c§oc^oS|>8c30o8oo^H 

ccod§g88«ooo§oo8,  coooS^coooIgS^  GscoSQjSesDoS^B,  adv.  by  jerks 
up  and  down;  joltingly,  as  a  cart,  or  a  horse  not  properly  trained, 

or  as  a  person  walking  over  rough,  uneven  ground;   ogjSGOoS^Ss 

CC080DoSgCX>o5l  OJ>8G^88COOOOS  §86|COOO€^D§l  eODOScSg  CSOoSodS 

C300§eooo§,  V.  to  show  signs  of  stubbornness,  resistance  of  authori- 

ty, as  a  child  or  servant,  «S8c8cg08€OOoa^coDOO&9|iOOofi6c8<?£OoS 

oogSii 
csooS^,  V.  to  throw  down  with  a  sudden,  violent  jerk,  c8Sc8©oSs§ 

csoo^^ODpS;  sbcSoSiGsooSc^oS,  an  expression  used  by  Burmans  in 
heaving  up  an  anchor. 

caoo§c|So§,  adv.  in  a  squatting  posture,  Burmese  men  worship  a  pa- 
goda or  a  sacred  image,  in  this  posture,  it  being  considered  the 

most  orthodox  attitude. 

csx)0§cEo§c^S,  V.  to  sit  in  a  squatting  posture,  as  that  of  a  Burman 
when  eating  rice. 

CCDoSoo,  n.  an  instrument  for  pounding,  a  beater. 

csoo^gj^i*,  V.  to  jolt. 
C00088,  1,  n,  the  cold  season,  see  under  gc?p;  csODS80jco5§Sc^ooa58 

csooSaaaol,  n,  the  cold  season,  ca)o68gop,  csooSsGpdSii 
coooSiSscdloS,  n.  the  beginning  of  the  cold  season. 

QSOoSicooco 9  n,  the  cold  season. 

csoo88Cg)o8,  n.  the  end  of  the  cold  season,  CfiOo8gog)oSQOO)ScooScODol 

CSOD88cg68,  n,  during  the  time  of  the  cold  season. 
CCOo88CX)oS,  n»  the  middle  of  the  cold  season. 

cooo88CCspc8,  71,  the  months  of  the  cold  season;  the  cold  season. 
CS)Oo880oS8,  V,  to  usher  in,  as  the  cold  season. 

B.  D.    27. 
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cacoSg,  2^  V.  to  cover  with  an  umbrella,  Gf0ocg^<j^co^fd88csoo88coos 
o1;  to  cover  with  a  hat,  Le,,  to  wear  a  hat;  can  also  be  used  of  cov- 

ering  the  head  with  clothes,  ooooS^ScolSgcaooSsoDgS;  to  pay  some- 
thing extra,  in  consideration  of  the  poor  quality  of  money,  8s 

G30o880D^,  cg^coDocgoSi  §8cs)Oo88<?086^0D^;  to  catch  fish, 
os>S8C^^Dcl8Csoo88C^@§;  71,  a  high,  conical,  open-work  cover 
(of  bamboo),  with  an  aperture  at  the  top,  used  to  catch  fish,  and 
for  various  other  purposes. 

cdddS80o6',  n.  the  smaller  division  of  the  stomach;  generally  used  in 
reference  to  animals,  oc5r96|oSioo<ygS80<S8^!880D08C30oS800<S<go8aS 
Co88^c5©086jC2)SoOCg^g^OD^ii 

csooSsols,  csoo8dl8©o,  Gsoo88ol8c«ggo€)0,  n,  a  letter  or  epistle;  a  love 
letter.^  ̂ r  IScAi ,  ci*<^ , 

GsooSsolgcocScsxDoS,  n.  a  present,  sent  to  a  distance. 

C200,  V.  to  be  restless,  meddling,  troublesome,  rude;  to  be  fidgety, 
as  a  child,  oooD^cosoooScsoooo^;  to  be  wantonly  inclined,  as  a  wo- 

man, ODo5GsoDa)^8^8o;  combined  with  cooS,  to  have  a  natural  dis- 

position to  pilfer,  cgcooSoDoJcooooogS;  with  ̂ ^%,  to  be  early, 
as  the  rains,  ̂ ©SscsoooD^;  to  rain  with  frequent  showers;  with 
GOD  to  be  gusty,  gcogsodod^;  with  els  it  means  that  fish  are  nu- 

merous and  readily  rise  to  the  bait,  cIsgsodod^.      Der,  cocS^soon 
Gsoon^S,  V.  to  handle  idly,  or  oflSciously, 

GDDO,  1,  V,  to  rouse,  excite  to  action,  urge    on,    stimulate,    quicken, 

t^^^    ̂ «^C§'  *^  ̂ ^°'  ̂   ̂^^  ̂ ^}^^  ̂ ^8Gso5oD^,  as  the  wind,  gcogqoS 
UAUt^S'  ̂   ̂   ̂ P^^^  of  grain,   |«gso5oo^,  etc.;   to  crow  frequently, 

as  cocks  near  the  dawn,  coSsgoScsoScogS,  coS8@oSgsoS^^,  early 
dawn;  to  be  nearly  ripe,  as  fruit;  ̂ go^GsoSoD^,  to  notify  and  call 
to  worship;  to  <*strike  up,"  as  a  Burmese  orchestra,  d^SsGSoSoDpSi 

GOoSgOOO,  GSoS^S,  V  same,  OD^fBl^O  S>8o308GOoSG0005>GOD5c8iS«^; 
02)^GO05a8<S(^00^00Q000^8CO0G9S>08G005^8^o1  n 

GS3o5o^,  gcoSgojS,  v.  same  {infreqX 

GsoS  2,  n.  a  wooden  implement  used    by  fishermen  engaged  in  (sea) 
stake  fisheries,  for  driving  down  the   od^oSc^Su 

GcoS,  3,  V.  to  solder,  join  by  metallic  cement;  g©gs)o5dd^,  OGODGSJoSoopS, 
®-9|^^§^20^^§^8^^«§SGO&0SlOG(X>CTOScfi00<^C§(goD^OJC^II 

^,  V.  to  say,  speal^,  tell,  gQood^;  to  speak  with  some  degree  of 
displeasure  or  disapprobation;  to  talk  to,  by  way  of  reproof, 
og^GOD5n§«ocp@80DOOoSs§ODgS  (colloq.);    often  s§  is   equivalent 
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to  **they  say,''  **did  you  say?"  etc.,  ̂ oSQ^c^oScxjjoscgsoocosScoo 

d^§)^^^  n.  something  said  which  makes  an  impression,  or  is    worthy    , 

of  being  reioorded;  used  in  a  good  or  bad  sense,  cBoewoSid^swoS 

c^QOOoS  d^oooSoD^o 

dBs^^y  V.  to  reprove. 

d^j^S,  V.  to  find  fault  with,  scold,  §pScoScX)^i 

s^8i©ox>8,  7*.  a  by- word,  common  saying. 

d^c8,  V.  to  mean,  signify,  import,  oog§c8d^c8ocrgSoo8yDoS«cxpo5o) b 

d^dS,  V.  to  arrive  (at  a  proper  place),  as  a  railway  train  at  a  station; 

more  definite  iiian  ccpoS;  pcurtioolarly,  to  bring  up  to,  come  along 
side,  as  a  boat  or  cart;  to  be  moored  along  side  a  wharf;   to  hit, 

be  in  point,  as  a  remark,  cSoDgS,  d^oSd^^cXJgS,  ̂ dloSs^oScoooS 

cQooDoScx)^;    oo(S8cf("8r^d§oS«oso£  ooS«oo^<]i^o^8  §«^oj5<;}cx)^, 
88CX>co8o«^c^^Boao8 ;    to  stop,  as  a  carriage  or  cart  at  any  par- 

ticular place,  Q^gSscS^G^d^oS^QcoogH 
aBoSso,  V,  to  be  or  have  in  common ;  see  sooSsou 

d^oSdBoS,  v»  to  agree  with,  on  comparison. 

s^cSccpoS,  V.  same  as  d^oSii 

*^S,  I,  n.  a  shop,  stall;  j|5d§8,  a  European  shop. 
d^6^8,  V.  to  set  up  a  shop;  to  expose  goods  for  sale,  in  a  shop. 

d^Soo^  (pron,  d^SoooS),  t^.  to  set  up  a  shop. 
dBSSoSy  V.  to  shut  up  a  shop,  whether  temporarily,  for  a  considerable 

period  of  time,  or  altogether, 

d^Sg^,  V.  to  open  a  shop. 

d^SjjS,  n.  the  proprietor  or  owner  of  a  shop  or  stall. 
dB8,  2,  V.  to  have  a  right  to;  to  have  concern  in  or  with;  less  than 

88;  inirans,  (with  j^§),  to  concern,  belong  to,  have  some  bear- 

ing upon,  appertain  to,  eS^Soo^;  to  be  within  one's  province, 
to  have  jurisdiction,  as  a  court,  c»^&c^d^8co^005j,  d58cpog08 

QC^oS(?eiog)^cooSj^^»d^8ol,  d^Sc^^a^Doo^go^(!i6^^^n 

d^S,  ̂f  w.  to  meet  face  to  face,  d^Sc^ODgS;  to  meet  in    rivalry   or 

.  contest,  gSoDgS;oo^^oaco8Dj§oooo|coco5D€6[ax>S^od5S«qjgOD 

d^S^S)  V.  to  meet  in  rivalry  or  contest,    oo^gcj^SsoSoSocgosa^ogS 

;?oD5oo€p8d58@8@§« 

(B88,  1^  n.  a  oiroular  frame  within  which  several  drums  are  suspend- 

ed (ooSo^sfid^oO^),  and  played  upon  by  a  person  standing  or  sitting 
in  the  centre. 



d^SicooS,  V.  to  strike  up,  as  a  Burmese  orchestra,  by  way  of  a  hint 
to  the  actors  to  make  their  appearance,  and  to  the  audience  that 

the  performance  is  about  to  begin. 

s88&c8s,  v^  to  strike  the  raaall  drums  of  the  d^Ss;  d^Sssoo^cSs^  to 

strike  the  drums  quickly,  as  when  an  actor  is  dancing  with  energy, 

or  when  a  disturbance  is  created  at  a  ptve,  in  order  to  drown  the 

noise  of  qu€urrelling. 

sSSs^Ss,  »•  same  as  t^Sz^  or  ooSd^Sg,  called  by  Yule,  ̂ ^a  drum  har- 

monicon.^' 
S^Si,  2j  ».  to  delay  [inirans.)^  tarry,  wait,  co§00^,   og^cooSccpoS 

d^£i§,  V.  to  wait  for,  ogj^GooSQ85GsoocScx>gS^oiooS<^gS«ffCOOcScoDO 

dBSso>DS,  V,  to  delay  (trans,^,  cause  to  wait  {rare),    ̂ £^0C00dSEi 
qBSsoooS,  v.  same;  to  impede,  make  slow. 

d^Sscoos,  »•  to  delay,  keep  back,  cause  to  wait,  «og08C©a§§8fsl^S80008olu 

3^S8CD§,  V.  to  delay,  tarry,  wait. 

s8Ss,  3,  V.  to  connect  by  a  cord  or  rope,  in  order  to  support  in  a  sus- 

pended or  upright  position;  n.  a  sling  suspended  at  the  end  of  a 

porter's  yoke;  a  package  of  foil,  whether  gold  or  other  metal,  as 

c^^Sg,  Q^3^8?,  etc.;  colSioSa^SsQg,  braces;  cxySsoo^Ssa^Sg,  §cS 

dSSsoo,  9.  same  as  d^Ss;  ooQ^ooo^Sd^Ssog,  to  have  the  muscles  con^ 

tracted  by  fatigue^  see  cgi 
sBSs,  4,  ».  to  be  fresh,  luxuriant,  full  of  (leaves;    or  fig.y  of  good 

things),  (^Ssco^,  §So5^« 

dBSsdBS«@S£^Sg,  adv.  of  same  signification  as  si^Ssi 

s^Ssd^SscoGO,  adv.  same;  aDSoS^sooc^SsoogoSd^Scd^SscocOji^SDDO 

d^SsciSSs,  adv.  same,  chiefly  used  in  poetry. 

sg,  ».  to  stop  up,  obstruct  (an   aperture   or    hole,   by  thrusting    in 

something);  comp.  8o8;  to  block;  ooo£«c^ffoo^§agc^oSJl.      Der. 

oo^« 

^8oS,  V.  same,  88^86cfloogo8^£cooi6i^o£^o«QCX)Ofi|^cooo8icx>c^ 

dBs,  J^  tj.  to  be  bad,  not  good,  «€00dSi;  to  be  vicious,  as  a  horse, 

domestic  buff«tlo,  or  buUock,  0dC^^€^8O3^gSticg|^cmSoSl§o1;  to 
be  hurtful,  injurious;  to  be  vile,  wicked. 







sl^o^S,  V.  to  be  vile,  eril,  wicked,  c«o8<y88o©cg^s5^3Soo^ogi 

sl^302^ooo8s«j,  adv,  for  better  for   worse,  sharing   alike  both    profit 

and  loss,  bb  a  company  in  trade;  d^iOQODeoooSso&oo,  dSig^o^^oooSg 

O0O£CX)oS00(S@@« 

•J^.cSsI),  ».  to  put  up  with  the  waywardness,  ill-treatment  or  ill-nature 

of  another,  «S80g||6'cQod^8«sl§c^Sgsl^8^fOoo^ojcAii 
•8 :0DcS,  V.  to  be  vile,  base,  abject. 

•1^8 oT^,  ©•  to  be  bad,  unpleasant,  disagreeable  to   some  of  the  senses, 

as  offensive   smells,   gcoooSsd^scOs,   OD^co5*y>«cooD8?s8soTiO|Dt 

OOgSn 
s^  og^s,  V,  to  be  morally  bad,  vile,  wicked. 

s§«,^  V,  to  dye,  csoss^scogS,  ODo8^88||>§8^2CX5^,  cogooS^^iGCX)OoS 

€|^oSreggo8^cQloS&§d^80o^ii      c  o  u/ ,  v^   c  t  i(  n ^      ni  n  i ; 'i 

«g,  1,  t;.  to  scratch  up,  stir  up,  agitate,  irritate,  9g)|<yrScODOs»&Siao    '^' 

cg8c8«^;  r^i>o958§gScgoScoQo8o&(9^8agoa^u 

^gaj^^S,  V,  to  step  short  and  quick,  as   an    antic   horse,    oooSoo:>pS 

«g,  2,  ̂.  to  be  white;  used  odverHally  in  conjunction  with  (5,  (Z8  a 

slight  intensive*      This  is   foimd   in   poetry,    B^^gscosiEoBccot 

«go5,Jj  z^.  to  pluck,  gather,  as    flowers    or   fi^it,   oSsoo  oSagoS^tfl ; 

comp,  ̂ «;  ©cx508agoSc^ooogS,  to  speak  by  means  of  elision,  a  style 

much  affected  by  Upper   Burmans,   e,g.y  ooeSSg   for  odwsSSs,  q  I  • 

cooooS  for  c^GOOooS,  ccoSoows)  for  coc8od«o«ob  I 

«goS,  2  (from  goS,  to  be  wet),  v,  to  wet,  moisten,  coc^8gc^O|D8Q^S 

co©oSio©oo5o§cc[3gofS@8a;j;(S€|o1a>^,  9g)§<Scoc^(^Soo1c^cc}€jg8  a8 

agoSc^oSolii 

«goS,  3,  V.  to  be  very  white;  chiefly  used  adverbially  as  an  intensive; 

OD^8^8(<>OOCC080dODOSGgoSQgoSgoOgS,   egSCgS^H 

sgo8agoSc^oScgoS,  adv.  intensive,   to  words  of  sorrowful  or  pleasant 
emotions. 

«g^,  V.  to  be  unusually  scarce,  oocg^jDSOOgS,  OD^j^SciSssofioo^i 

cg^cfls,  V.  same  as  sg|,  oD^j^SoocjoScSg^os^sogc^oocg^agSolscx)^! 
ag58,  n,  cooked  rice,  food    for    a  priest,  cr>Q88;   sg58m8CCOo880DpS, 

jfSto^StQCOoS^co^;   ̂ ^oSog^s,  food  eaten  about  nine  o'clock  a^n., 
G|,og58,  food  eaten  after  |^cSag^8,  but  before  noon. 

Qg^iiSOgoS,  V.  to  leave  a  monastery  in  order  to   receive  offerings  of 
food,  as  a  pongyi. 
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sgfsQ^^  (^pron.  ̂ ^tA^^),  V.  to  return  to  a  monastery  after  having 

received  offerings^  of  food,  as  a  priest,   ©6o^dscoo800cco8COoSo©§S 

sgSsQoS,  V.  to  enter  a  village  or  town  for  the  purpose   of  i*eceiving 
offerings  of  food* 

og£e&o6oQ^£,  n.  the  time  between  eight  and  half  past  ten  o*clock  am. 
sg^se^  (^pron.  ©§),  v.  to  have  rice  (or  any  other  oflering)  arranged 

in  order  before  po^^'y  commonly  ttsed  conHmtativelp  or  cdverh- 

tally f  as  Gg^se^O^oa^,  to  invite  to  receive  food;  ̂ ^SdgS^co^, 

to  go  to  receive  food,  ag<S«©^^Q035^olB 

SoStQCOoSiy  »•  a  lacquered  basket  from  whidj  rtee  is  offered  to  pan-' 

ogfiso^t,  n.  same  as  ag5«;  Qp<S8^Sio^8^Si,  the  r^nnants  of  a  priest's 
food,  ag»5B^£«o^j@88G08coo5^cJ)« 

0o£^SOdS«€O<,  V,  to  eat  food,  as  a  pongyi, 
sgo9,  V.  to  attach  to,  connect  with,  make  to  lean  upon;  particularly 

applied  to  buildings;  camp,  coS  and  cgoS^  c^ooSagoSgoCQ,  a  sub- 

sidiary rufe;  ogj|<Sy)a)£«^c^OjjOO<^W]85r)^sgo5c^ODp^  to 

matdi  in  boodng,  a3^cg^0C>cSg8^8cax)Ojsjgo5©<S8OlB 

sgoScx>5,  ̂ off^fio^,  V.  same;  to  sponge  on  another,  ©8cxjip«Oj>ODol» 

gjoa8oScg:>8§*«o«CM  ̂ ojrAn 
QgcScc,  «.  coarse  silver  adroitly  merged  in  good  silver,  while  in  a 

state  of  fusion. 

ag^,  n.  the  homed  scarab. 

^,  V.  to  be  weak  a«d  tremulous,  as  the  hand  or  foot,  cxJCjSaSoDoS, 

c^^OD^;  to  stammer,  stutter,  ©000*^00^,  ©ood£CX>Soo^ii 

ag9d,  V.  to  stammer,  stutter. 

cag  (from  oocag,  a  friend  or  relative^  not  used  alone,  ̂ csg,  a  dear 

friend;  ̂ ^oo^ood^S«cQo«^ol^|8€ag,  speak  according  to  that  which 
is  true,  dear  friend;  an  expression  much  used  in  zat  pices. 

eagQOD«^«o©8,  n,  the  strength  and  power  of  relatives. 

CtigegS^taocS  (pfxm.  e^)*  n.  lineage. 

cag^S^fSoooS,  n.  Vbe  seven  degrees  of  £iffinity,  being  the  three  above 

(ooco,  Odd^f,  o^cODt),  and  the  three  below  (oODt,  c§8,  jgS),  together 

with  the  person's  self  (83o^oS);  see  under  oo^i^^SsocS* 
cag^sgDOOoooD,  fu  relatives;  Qag^JggoooooDODSoaoo^cg,  an  express- 

ion frequently  used  in  letters. 

CQg^l€|6s^  fi.  an  own  relative;  see  nemU 
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C5O6j6«<9kaj0,  n.  an  own  relative,  a  blood  relation,  Gflg^8006|^S8O0^o 

COoSoDgS,   O0C3gOS><^8©Sll 

cagdis,  n.  a  friend  or  relative,  (^8coo«cagol8os>c^^oo08@scx:>^«» 

c^c^^S,  V.  to  stamp  short  and  quick,  as  an  angry,  petulant  child, 

QgOg^^,   OJO0CCO8§8^S88c^e^C^^^CfCX>^H 

cao8,  V,  to  be  decayed,  as  a  carious  tooth,  cgoscagSD^^;  to  be  crum- 
bling, rotten,  as  wood  or  cloth;  hence  ooog68cag8GS>g8aD^,  to  be 

broken-hearted,  with  suppressed  grief;  c^S^osjgeosc^csgscr^^QH 

caoscB,  V.  same  as  cag8;  to  molder. 

CSg8^,  V.  see  the  parts;  applied  to  the  mind,  8oScag8^o:>gS;  og^QOoS 

Oo6§30tS§0©08CCX)OG@D§Qag8^CX>^ll 

t€«g8^oS,  V,  to  scarify,  ooccj^c^QSh 

GSg8CS8,  V,  to  inquire  into,  investigate  (a  subject  of  discussion)  in 

company  with  another,  c«8g^8GOgS,  00G[>8C^(?ag8C^iC«8g^8ODgS; 
to  commune,  to  confer, 

^^*^A^^*^f^'  ̂ *  ̂ ^  investigate  and  discuss. 

^,  i;.  to  hold  with  a  pulling  effort;  to  pull,  draw,  haul,  cSoD^;  ttf 

tow,  as  a  ship,  boat,  etc.,  ooeoSoj^sn^oog^^Ssi^c^oSoo^;  c^oS^, 

to  protract,  spin  out  the  time;  to  hang  up,  suspend,  ̂ ooosoa^, 

88dS(Ss^080D^;  @«<x>£8oo88s^,  ̂ c§oS@§j  cocSc^^<§coSzQjpcS 

@00^,    ̂ ^8  90<?09DScg^S^@ODgii 

sboo,  n.  a  drawer,  more  commonly  called  08:^  (^pron.  00  gv). 

^r88,  V,  to  hold  with  a  pulling  effort. 

S^,  V,  to  hang;  a  term  used  in  cases  of  suicide  by  hanging, 

si^SSgS,  n.  large  scales;  comp.  cp^,  smaller  scales. 

^cx>08,  V.  to  hang  up,  suspend. 
dboooS,  v»  to  draw  out,  to  pull  out. 

^goS,  i;.  to  tear,  rend,  »6|^tS4>c^c]o§^§oS@aSo 

S^SsoSf,  ft.  a  banging  lamp. 

^SSy  V.  to  tweak,  cSoS^s^WgSo 

sfcc^,  or  Act,  see  0D^8COgSt,  n.  a  small  bell  with  a  tongue. 

o»,  the  eighth  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet,  and  the  third  in  the 

class  of  palatals. 

o»oS,  1,  n.  the  nape  of  the  neck;  see  cr^So:>cSi 

OioSc§8,  n.  the  neck,  co^o88,  cx)gSc^8n 
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cfccS,  2,  n.  the  bit  of  a  bridle,   @S80>C5SiCQicg@iio»oSaJiio^^«^sigt 
<g^8tOO@800^0000Q^  i 

o>oS@8,  n.  the  reins  of  a  bridle. 

o»oS^|<y,  V.  to  draw  in  the  reins. 

Oic^^,  9,  to  put  the  bit  into  a  horse's  mouth,  to  bridle, 
OiOOcx>oS,  V,  to  draw  in  the  reins,  so  as  to  stop  a  horse. 

Oicoc^8@«,  n.  the  small  cords  which  connect  the  reins  with  the  bit, 

Oi£,  n,  the  piece  of  wood  which  supports  the  body  of  a  cart  over  the 
axletree,  o^^zotScozn 

Oi8ocoa9,  n.  a  small,  unimportant  thing,  Ot8ocooSooo§cx>^,  it  is 
only  as  large  as  a  6^cococS;  said  to  be  derived  from  cgS,  a  kind 

of  spinning  top,  (jSoocogScoDooS,  meaning  tliat  a  thing  is  as  in- 
significant as  one  turn  of  a  top. 

«i»Sc€^S,  n.  a  tern,  a  species  of  the  SternidcB, 

Oi882^c86',  n.  a  species  of  tortoise,  csoooSc86*b 
o»£8«aS,  n.  Zinme  (called  by  the  Shans  Kengmai),  the  chief  town 

of  the  principality  in  Siam,  north-east  of  the  Tenasserim  Division. 
Its  inhabitants  are  of  the  race  of  Shans  known  as  Ss  ©SjooSh 

o»^,  1  {pron.  o>^)  (Eng.),  n.  gin,  oigSooc^cSn 
Ot^SQ.  n.  same  as  OipSn 

o»^,  I  (pron.  Oig)  (Eng.),  n.  jean,  drill,  o»^oofi§H 

^il^»  **•  ̂   Sadduoee. 

Oi^Dol^  (oo)  (Eng.),  n.  January. 

(^f^  (Pali  Oi^o),  n.  a  small  village,  a  hamlet;  comp,  ̂ A«,  which 

is  larger  than  Oi^c^S;  o»^(^5gocoSooo8^  oocgooosl^^SgoD^,  his 
speech  is  unpolished,  because  he  lives  in  a  petty  village. 

Oi^8  (Pali  Oi^ODO,   a  mother). 

Oi^8c6^^S,  n.  the  mistress  of  a  house;   husband  and  wife,  coSqoddw 

(fc|8o8g^t,  oi^«c«d8^,  n.  husband  and  wife,  cSs^SoSg,  cSgCQoSjJ , 

TOoSc^s  «8^  <5i|8c«oS|  qcx)dS8^i  ?go^©jii  (x>o^  ̂ oSojwflftftcooo,  let 

nais  and  men  declare  **well  done,''  to  the  merit,  the  reward  of 

Neibban^  of  Maung  Po  and  Ma  Pein,  husband  and  wife;    ©So^oi 

L      c§0)|8<?«:^_|40COT5^J)axoo8,  are  you,  husband  and  wife,  well? 

»o^,  n.  Japan;   <5»o^og<^«,  Japanese. 

Oio^coos,  n.  varnish,  ciio^90jcp8cx>8«coii 

Oigj,  n.  the  rose-apple  iree,  Eugenia  jambu. 

o»gj§o,  or  OiglSi*  (Pali  o^ij,  and  8o,  an  island),  n.  the  great  soutk 

island*  see  under  ogn^s,  oi^lSJ^ogj^trf 8oSog^8,  9ig|8oQ^909DCCOo8 
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cg|^80Dogiop<^fOODCODoS8§(£,  the  island   caUed   Zambudipa  is  ten 
thousand  yuzanas  in  extent  (68) 

Ovg|8ooo^soo,  w.  the  title  of  a  famous  Buddhist  priest,  who  translated 
the  Wim. 

^8l^»  ̂ -  ̂ he  most  precious  kind  of  ̂ \^.,  being  that  produced  from 
the  gold  Eugenia  tree  (68). 

o»||a)cg,  n.  the  gold  Fi:£:ida  Iree  situated  on  the  northern  extremi- 
ty of  Zambudeit  Island. 

0»oS,  n.  nnv  playthings  to  be  hit  by  a  ball  (§ij),  or  against  one  an- 
other; hence  gS^oooSoioS,  which  see;  cowries  and  seeds  of  the 

tamarind  and  of  the  coSSoS  are  used  as  o»c^ii 

OioSs>oS,  V.  to  play  with  such  playthings,  (hoSd^i,  OioScooooSn 
C5io53^  (Peguan),  f.  same. 

o>oo08,  71.  the  heading  of  a  column  in    a    table    of  •  columns    (o©88 

o>ooo«c^cS,  V,  to  compare  accounts,  calculations. 

0»C|cS,  «.  the  small  mina  bird,  called  by  some,  the  Indian  nightin- 
gale;  comp.  odocSodo,  the  large  mina  bird  (64), 

o>cjcSq^8§>d,  n.  the  pied  starling;  comp,  a^OiC^cSn 
OiGj^oScttOoSooS,  n.  the  crested  mina. 

O^^Sf  see  ©€^(9,  n.  a  building  erected  for  public  accommodation,  a  rest- 
house.      This  word  is  said  to  have  originated  from  ©03  and  aiSii 

o^cp  (Pali),  n.  old  age,  S^gSg;   decrepitude,  decay.  < 

Ovcpl^goo,  n.  infirm  old  age,  ooos^gSicODDd^gSsu 
Oicoo^OiO  (Pali  ocoo^,  a  womb),  a,  produced  from  a  viviparous  ani- 

mal; see  under  oSoocA" 

0>coot,  n.  a  four-cornered  vessel,  made  In  different  sizes,  used  as  a  meas- 

ure (chiefly  by  paddy  lookers),  ©cJ)830^gSoo^(j»coo«;  an  oblong 
wooden  tray,  used  for  the  rapid  counting  of  money,  gco>co!>8;  the 
trays  used  in  government  treasuries  and  mercantile  firms,  when  full, 
contain  exactly  one  thousand  rupees. 

0»c8,  n.  the  narrow  board  which  forms  the  border  of  a  woven  bam- 

boo partition;  comp,  oogoSo 

o»c8oDoS,  V,  to  nail  the  said  border  in  place. 

Oio^,  ft.  a  large  bowl,  basin;  comp.  ooSojJ;  ogoio^,cgo»c^,  cgo^c^n 
o»o5c^oo^<?f>ooS,  n.  a  tureen,  oo8tC|pS<^o5ii 

Oi0^lo»^,  n.  a  small  hard  particle  occasioning  unevenness  or  some  in- 

convenience, co58joo»o58o»^<go8c^c8^«88o6co5t«(?5|ooS^8oj8,  OW- 
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ing  to  there  beiiijg  many  rough,  uneven  things  in  the  road|  one 

cannot  walk  without  shoes,  oopSoo^SsQ^cSoic^gOt^^OBtSloDgS,  as 

this  rice  is  not  properly  cooked  there  are  hard  particles  in  it;  al- 

so applied  to  persons  whose  language  lacks  concinnity   of  style,  © 

C0080»0J8Oi^OD^fl 

OiC^cjSoiOOoS,  adv,  accommodatingly,  in  the  way  of  yielding  to  the 

tastes  and  wishes  of  another,  in  a  considerate  and  compliant  man- 

ner (c^oScogo),  ojoODc§r^cg|<S<r>Do»c^oSoiOOoS@^^ctn88oooSccoo 

c@o§6j^oo£800^,  it  is  because  I  am  regardful  of  his  wishes,  and 
fraternize  with  him  in  a  considerate  manner,  that  we  are  free  from 

ill-feeiing. 

OicSoiCOO,  adv.  in  the  way  of  laying  aside  with  the  intention  of  using 
when  needed. 

OtOoSoDO,  n.  muriate  of  ammonia^  sal  ammoniac. 

OiOoScx)DC€jG^,  n.  volatile  spirit  of  sal  ammoniac,  spirits  of  ammo* 
nia,  chloride  of  ammonia. 

OiO^  {^ooSy^  n.  quickness  (of  intellect),  cqS^^goo8a>cScX)^goCtr9, 

0)0^^ooo^ic^§^SG^8t^09D€0«c^oSoo^,  I  send  you  a  letter  com- 
posed and  written  cm  the  inspiration  of  the  moment, 

Oiol,  «.  painting,  picture  work,  in  colors  of  gold  or  other  bright 

material;  inlaid  work,  marquetry,  ogoridlo^soo^,  QgOronoo^Od^i 

OicTIco^,  zi.  to  be  weak-sighted  or  partially  blind;  see  c6|0»oloD^03^n 

OicooiOcS,  o^coo^oH,  o8»oc^  (from  co,  to  be  dark,  confujsed),  adv. 

doubtingly,  hesitatingly,  hatting  between  two;  oSofjaaooccJTogS 

ogll^Oi^OiOcSooSoo^,  I  have  my  doubts  about  you,  sir;  ttccjg 

oo^9o^o<^i©£oy>scl^gSGaDSco^8i  8oS6boDo»^o»ooS§|coooc@o§ « 

^OQ^^dSooc|cSacQr^8ol,  on  account  of  my  not  having  met  you 
for  a  long  time,  though  I  saw  you,  I  was  in  doubt,  and  could 

not  call  your  name  at  onoe. 

oo  (PaU  OkOcB,  to  be,  or  to  produce),  a.  caused  or  produced;  used  as 

a  formcUtoe  increment  with  words  of  PaU  origin^  as  oogoio,  caused 

by  the  influence  of  past  deeds;  and  becoming  o»  in  com/position  with 

a  foUofwmg  word^  as  cogoi^t9,  a  body  caused,  or  produced. 
OioooDO,  n.  small  pincers  or  pliers,  particularly  such  as  are  used  by 

goldsmitiis;  ooocoooo^,  a  small  bunch  of  instruments,  made  of 

gold,  silver,  or  alloy,  as  a  toothpick,  an  earpick,  a  small  pair  of 

pincers  for  extracting  hairs  fixMn  the  interior  of  the  nose,  and  a 
nailpidu 
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ODoS  (Pali  o>oc8),  n,  race,  caste,  kind,  osM^s;  an  account  of  one's 
existence  or  life,  given  by  one's  self;  commonly  applied  to  the 
accounts  of  different  existences  of  Buddhs,  and  particularly  of  Gau- 

tama, the  last  Buddh.  Five  hundred  and  fifty  of  these  are  con- 

tained in  the  Buddhist  Scriptures  (o^ooScooSclgcpcTssooS),  ten  of 

which  are  distinguished  from  the  rest,  as  regards  interest  and  celeb- 

rity, viz.,  GOoS,  mwked  (coo),  o>^gg  (o»),  ̂ oggcgj  (op),  c^  (c^), 

«cor>5(o),oj^o1oS(o2),©|o^go(©),^D6|o  (p), 8(^6^  (8),  goodo^ 

cp  (co);  o»ooS^8ooo9§oi€^S«DOOcQ6'iGOCX>3^^cpc^ooS^88oS;  one 
of  the  said  histories  dramatized ;  any  dramatic  exhibition;  BoiDoS, 
a  dramatized  zat, 

OiDoSco^sooS,  n.  a  lacquered  betel-box  ornamented  with  figures  of 
beluSy  birds,  eta 

o»Do8o88,  V.  to  show  by  means  of  pictorial  representations. 

o»OoS§8,  V,  to  manage  or  superintend  the  arrangements  of  a  dramatic 

company;  and  in  a  more  extended  sense,  to  superintend  religious 

offerings,  funerals,  oos>S«ooagS«o&cog)8£»cg«GODoS«d1cooo^icx>o5*oj 

e»ooS^,  adv.  without  docMrs  or  windows,  but  inclosed  by  sides  (cb 

0008 )  which  swing  from  the  top;  so  called  because  sometimes 
adorned  witii  pictorial  representations  of  zats. 

0»ooScDODOS,  n,  members  of  the  same  caste,  family,  country, 

o>ooSdBoS,  V.  to  rehe€u:Be  a  play  before  the  public  performance. 

o>DoS(gcS,  V.  to  loee  caste,  as  a  native  of  India. 

o»OoSQ,  V.  to  act,  as  in  a  play, 
OiDoSGoS,  V.  to  disappear,  as  a  race  of  people. 

OiOoS^,  n,  a  theatrical  exhibition,  o»ooS^QOO^a 
OiOo8qS«ooo«,  OiOoS^scSt,  n.  the  principal  characters   in   a   OiOoSb, 

OiOoSc^^co^,  V.  to  become  unfolded  to  the  mind,  as  the  plot  of  a  play. 

OiOoS^,  n.  a  playhouse,  theatre.  ^^'^'^ 

O»oc^o5«<^,  w,  to  be  revealed,  as  the  plot  of  a  play.  O^if^S^ 
<^oSoa«,  n.  an  actresa,  0\OcSo^ 

oooSoD<i08,  n.  an  actor,  stageplayer. 

O^DoSoj©,  n.  an  actress,  coc^o3^u 

o^ooScgSs,  zf*  to  initiate  into  a  caste;  applied  to  Brahmins  and  other 

natives  of  India,  oopo>ocgS«OD^ 

Oioooo  (prcm,  «ol)  (Pali),    n.   the  time  fuid  circumstances    of   one's 
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birth,  a  horoscope,  o»ocx>o©^8COcS;   ̂ so^oooodloD^,  born  to  be  a 

thief;  wSgo^oooodloD^,  bom  to  be  a  ruler;  comp.  c^^« 

o»oooo^^,  V.  to  study  one's  own  or  another's  horoscope. 

CiOooo^oS,  ©.  to  be  vmfavorable,  as  one's  horoscope. 
OiDOJOgS,  o»DOOD^,  n.  a  horoscope,  constructed    for  astrological   pur- 

o^oooDQgoS,  V.  to  cast  a  horoscope. 

G>oooD^^,  V,  to  be  unfavorable,  as  a  horoscope,  O)0ooo^;  the  opposite 

of  OiOOOO  g§H 

Oioooocoooo,  n,  the  time  and  circumstances  of  one's  birth. 

Oioooog^,  V,  to  be  favorable,  as  one's  horoscor'^*  <>.r>ooocoooS8fl 
<5»oooD^,  V.  to  construct  a  horoscope. 

OiQOOOQQS,  ».  to  make  inquiries  regarding  one's  own  or  another's  hor- 
oscope. 

O»oc8  (Pali),  n.  being,  existence,  000 o;  constitution  of  being,  original 

nature,  essence,  GScjSgooocS,  ̂ ^^;  genuineness,  freedom  from  any- 

thing  false  or  counterfeit;  opposed  to  oo^;  also  applied  to  inan- 

imate things,  ̂ 8^8«ODCC08cooScooooSo»oc8coo8ioo^coD?,  are  this 

girl's  bangles  real  or  imitation  (gold)? 
<5»oc8cdo5.  n.  one  of  the  three  collections  of  worlds,  consisting  of  ten 

thousand  systems,  which  are  destroyed  and  reproduced  simultan- 

eously; see  cQoSoJJcflw 
o»dc8ocbS,  71.  dignity  of  appearance  and  deportment. 

o>oc8©8,  V.  to  be  pure,  unadulterated,  unalloyed. 

O>oc8wcoggqci5,  n.  pride  of  good  birth,  oD^ojOioc8wcoggfjc»S§jc51oD^ii 

O>oc8oo6j  (Pali),  n,  the  knowledge  of  one's  own  existence   in  a  past 
state,  88g8^ojj«co3ocx>oc§g^o8^6oo^e^^" 

OiOcSoooi,  n.  a  native  of  a  place;  in  opposition   to  oo^§oao8,  a  dorn^ 

iciled  resident,  oo^c^oo8o5g^o»Oc8aDD80Cj>c6«^«oo£cJ),  I  do  not 
think  that  this  man  is  a  native  of  England. 

OioQSlcS,  n.  the  nutmeg  tree;  nutmeg  (65). 

Oio88|[cSg§,  n.  mace. 

Otoo^  (Pali),  n.  cremation,  tlie  burning  of  the  dead. 

o»oo^cBg,  n.  funeral  rites,  matters  connected  with  the  burial   of  the 

dead,  Oioo^c8|!^Gf(Scx)^« 
OiO^S,  n.   Germany. 

Oioo,  a.  German,  o»oS^S&,  German  Empire. 

OiOcS^,  n.  an  execution  ease  (Law)* 
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Oioo,  n.  the  nut  of  a  screw  or  bolt^  cji   <^ej 

ftcgoS,  n.  an  owl;   S)8g5,  general  name  for  the  small  owls. 

ft^  (Pali),  n.  a  Zina  or  Buddh.  go^clsolsd^coooScooS^ccDODjcpSB  ^ 

80  (Pali),  w,  life,  oooooS*  "^  ' 

85I  (F.  '. ),  fi,  the  tongue  (cgo). 
Soloooo^  (Pali  00Dcx>00^),  w.  the  faculty  of  tasting,   sense   of  taste, 

C5JO§§S>©D8§S8,  C2)0g§C9ggS8« 

SgOoS,  V.  to  be  on  friendly  terms,  oocGDaSjoo^oo^n 
ftotdl,  n,  the  Cape  jasmine. 

8»ooo  (oS),  n.  cumin  (66);  used  by  the  Burmese   in   curries.      The    ̂. 

seeds  are  pounded  and  sprinkled  on  freshly-killed  fish,  game,  meat, 
etc.,  to  diminish  rankness  of  odor.    \ 

8»0^8,  w.  the  Hirundo  esculens^  the  edible  nest  swallow,  o8cooSo|COoa 

(67). 
8»3oD,  n.  Ziwika,  a  famous  physician  in  the  time  of  Gautama;  any 

skilful  physician,  30Cp@«o^C(g€|^cx)^oi&8oDcqg6|^cx>o^c§§o1oagS, 
my  meeting  you,  great  teacher,  is  as  if  1  met  Ziwika  f  §>8cos)OGp). 

&«,  71,  the^^t*^  (of  animals),  o^s^J,  (^sn 

ftgS,  V.  to  be  withyoimg,  ̂ *§^^*»  applied  to  horses  and  cattle, 
(hcScfis,  V.  to  persist  in  doing  what  is  forbidden,  (jioSd^g^Q^oo^n 

(jjO^S  (co)  (Eng.),  n.  July. 
CO»o  (Pali  co>Dc8),  n.  a  sudden,  active  emotion  or  exercise  of  mind, 

CO»OS©aO^O(2O0oS8C0aOC@D§lCgo8c©  GCOOcSoSgj|COD5cOgS8«  QQpB 

o8(^8CCOOc8  OOa^8S>©086^CXD^« 

CG)0Od6*,  v.  to  have  the  mind  intent  upon,  808^00^11 
coiOCg|8,  n.  the  clammy  sweat  preceding  death,  GO>ocgj8G§ii 

c©»DC©0,  V.  to  be  intent  on  doing  (something),  8o8c©ocx)^,  GO^oogoo^tt 
CG»DsSoS,  GO>oGS,  V,  to  be  in  a  comatose  state  preceding  death. 

co»DOOoS,  V,  to  be  intensely  eager  to  carry  out  some  purpose,  to   be 

enthusiastic;   9008@8«o^oS§cx>^,  8a>c§c^€^6*go^g^^a: ^g(^d 
c>Dc5eoD5co^8to©c@o8iw^ggoScoo8GODo«^D§iocoogGGpoS^Scflii 

co»DOoS,  V,  to  be  intently  resolute  or  determined  in  carrying  out  one's 

plans,  co>ooocS« 

coiocS,  see  <si>ocS,  n.  steepness,  depth.    HMYt  CIVvwvuu^^^  ̂ ^^,    ViUf^Q) 
QO»oSS(S8C^  (from  ODi©o88,  an  edge),  n.    a   fragment   of   a   pot,    a 

potshei-d,  fi^8GO»o8g58<^,  c«o8«88cj5oa^^OC^8co»o8g^8C^GCOOoS 

^OOC^8«OD^OJ8,  CO»D8g^8« 

co»oS8,JU^.  a  stable,  g88Qe»o88,  @880o88o^<yii 
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co^oSgccfl,  n.  the  glanders,  a  contagious  and  very  destructive  disease 

of  the  mucous  membrane  in  horses,  characterized  by  a  constant 

discharge  of  mucus  from  the  nose,  and  an  enlargement  and  indura- 

tion of  the  glands  beneath,  and  within,  the  lower  jaw  (  oocQoccjOoS 
QOoSscol,  kumri), 

coioSgccfloo,  «;.  to  be  attacked  with  glanders. 

co»dS tcolGCpoH,  n.  glanders, 

GOioSscgSs,  V.  to  stable,  stall,  co»o88ooS8000«n 

GOioSs,  2,  n.  a  frame  on  which  a  corpse  is  laid,  previous  to  being 

placed  in  a  coffin. 

€0»oS8cg8,  n.  the  feathers  on  a  cock^^s  head,  just  behind  the  comb; 
also  applied  to  the  hair  of  horseg  and  the  bristles  of  pigs,  jttSgco^oSg 

Gg8,    OcScO^DSsCgS" 

co>oS8€g800,  V.  to  bristle  the  said  feathers,  etc,;  OO^coooOD^,  is  said 
to  be  more  correct. 

co>ooo,  GO»ooD6^oS,  71.  a  kind  of  precious  stone,  «a8co>ooo,  qcA^oo 

ooc^oS,  «c^006^;  a  magic  stone.  The  Burmese  say  that  a  person 
who  incloses  one  of  these  stones  in  his  mouth,  has  the  power  of 

flying  through  iiie  air,  or  of  diving  beneath  the  water. 

GO>Dc8,  n.  a  schismatic  (rare),  co»ocScx>oooo,  an  heretical  opinion  (obs.\ 

GO>5oc8gaS,  adv.  disorderly,  confusedly;  officiously  (in  conversation 

or  dispute),  c§©cx>08dbcoiSooc8§cS«GQDCOoj^§,  do  not  come  and 
speak  officiously,  in  the  midst  of  our  conversation. 

co»5c'|  (Beng.j,  n*  ajogi,  or  fakir.  The  Burmese  often  use  an  ab- 
breviated form  of  co»5^,  namely,  co»5,  to  denote  that  a  person 

excels  or  is  pre-eminent  in  anything,  a>^ojco>5oi,  od^8S8«od 
ccx>8CO)So6;  may  also  be  applied  to  animak,  or  inanimate  things, 

CG»6<^g80C^6',  n.  a  kind  of  mushroom  or  fungus;  the  oak-leaved  polypod. 

cojSt'JccpS,  n.  a  reddish  yellow  color, 
g>oS,  adv.  obstinately,  unyieldingly,  stubbornly,  contrarily,  g^oScoooSs 

gxoS^Ss,  V.  to  argue  in  a  perversely  contrary  manner;  to  contradict  in 

a  perversely  factious  manner,  g^oS^oS^StOD^;   g^oS^oS@OO^H 

3^oSg>,  g>oSoO€^ODoS,  g\oSoogoS,  adv.  same  as  gnoSn 

g^oS^g,  V,  to  persist  in  doing  what  is  forbidden,   2^o5d58^oo^;    to 

£ict  in  a    contumacious    manner,    OD^OD^gc^QogosJIft^  0008C0C)S 

CO^|tt6|ig^oSc§8C^agDt03^l 
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gNOOj^B,  V.  to  pursue  an  object  under  trying  circumstances,  to  en- 
deavor to  carry  a  matter  through  to  the  end ;  to  endeavor  to  carry 

out  one's  wishes  in  spite  of  their  impropriety,  i.e.,  to  act  in  a 

stupidly  obstinate  manner;  QSc^Sg^oSjSQoo^oj,  should  he  hap- 
pen to  project  anything,  he  is  one  who  endeavors  to  carry  his  plan 

through  to  the  end. 

^oSobfts,  adv.  see  the  parts;   g>oSc3b&8^8oa^oj,  a  stubborn    fellow. 

g^^  (coj  (Eng.),  w.  June. 

g>^,  n.  a  small,  white  flower  of  very  delicate  scent. 

gN^8,  n.  a  spoon. 

gN^8^8,  n,  the  most  precious  of  the  three  kinds  of  diamonds;  see  un- 
der e^n 

Cgv8,  n,  a  kind  of  bird. 

■SI 

q,  the  ninth  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet,  and  the  fourth  in  the 
class  of  palatals. 

I|j0,  n.  open  work  in  cloth,  paper,  or  boards,  of  which  there  are  many 

varieties;  silver  r^joow^^^  work;  embroidery;  €joo68C08;  aoSScoooS,  a 

mosquito  curtain  made  of  netting;  ©10006*0865,  an  embroidered  jacket. 
6)0%,  n.  fine  network  of  thread,  lace. 

eioS  (Pali  qo^),  n,  a  certain  attainment  or  state  of  mind,  which 

enables  the  possessor  to  traverse  difierent  worlds,  to  fly  through 

the  air,  or  go  through  the  earth.  It  is  divided  into  five  constit- 

uent parts,  »ix.,  8oojg,  thought,  design;  ©0€[,  consideration,  re- 

flection; 8c8,  pleasure,  joy;  ojo,  bliss,  happiness;  ooooooo,  fixed- 

ness of  thought  on  one  object  (68), 

fijoScj,  V*  to  attain  to  such  a  state  of  mind.  9.p«^f 

ft 8,  see  fi8s,  n.  a  species  of  wild  plum,  of  which  there  are  many  varie- 

ties; the  jujube. 

Qm,  n.  a  market,  bazar,  mart;  current  price,  the  market  value  of 

anything,  o6oO)03&on8n8oooScij|8CCp8«oo<^,  at  what  price  are  you 

selling  paddy,  sir? 

C€j)8«ooo88,  V.  to  sell  at  a  good  market  price. 

C€|j8C^o88CcSloS,  n.  the  market  price,  current  price, 

C€||8^,  n.  a  fai»  or  resting  place,  where  country  people  stop  and  dis- 
pose of  their  goods  to  buyers  from  the  market;  v,  to  forestall  the 

market* 
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cqscDD^,  V.  to  watch  the  market,  with  the  intention  of  either  buying 
or  selling  a  particular  kind  of  goods. 

C€j|8«8S)  n,  a  shop,  bazar,  stall. 

cqso^Ss,  CfjEcgoS,  ».  to  be  dull  or  brisk,  as  the  market,  ©olgoo^G-eit 

G6j80gcS,  V,  to  go  to  market  to  sell;  comp,  eiMScgos,  to  go  to  mar- 
ket to  buy 

casai'©,  n,  small,  silver  change  of  different  denominations,  collected 
in  the  market;    Gfilsg^^ccpSs,  v.  to  retail  in  small  quantities, 

C€M8§6',  V,  to  depress  prices. 
*^^^^?^'  ̂ ^^|t^8^^^»  GeyscoToS,  w.  the  market  price,  current  price, 

if  you  do  not  understand  the  market,  be  guided  by  the  rate  prevail- 

ing in  the  village;   if  you  do  not  understand  making  a  back  knot 

(of  hairV  follow  the  village  custom •      '*When  in  Rome  do  as  the 

Romans  do.'' 
GQjscolScxftg,  n.  the  time  near  the  closing  of  the  market;    cqsGolS 

c ©I 86^0008,  n.  a  hackney  coach,  a  gari, 

Ga8CGpS8,  V.  to  sell  in  a  bazar;  G€))8CCpS8©08,  to  gain  a  living  by  sell- 
ing in  a  bazar,  or  market. 

GfM8cg,  n.  a  market  boat. 

cqsoo^,  71.  a  seller  in  the  market,  or  bazar. 

Gq8cx>^«,  n,  a  market  woman. 

C€jj8ooc5,  V,  to  be  brisk,  as  a  market;  to  dispose  of  any  kind  of  mer- 

chandise quickly,  ©olscqsoocjg^  ogoSoD^;   comp.  Q^%d^S%\\ 

QmiODOt,  V,  to  go  to  market  to  buy;  comp.  G€ji80goSfi 

B 
^,  the  tenth  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet,  and  the  fifth  in  th» 

class  of  palatals, 

g.  n.  a  contraction  of  g^  [pron.  g3^)j  night. 

^"§8,  n.  the  evening,  Q§«o5;   ggg8C«o8(?oocoDoloDgSH 
QoSg,  n.  the  latter  part  of  the   afternoon    [later    than   QG^tfJioSi), 

from  about  five,  to  about  seven  o'clock  p.m. 

g©D,  n.  supper,  the  evening  meal. 
pDCopStooo,  n.  the  dusk  of  evening. 

QOg88^8,  n.  the  dead  of  night,  ̂ ogS8(^8og086joogSii 



^>>^ 
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ggc^,  ̂ c^S)88,  n.  the  latter  part  of  the  afternoon;    see  gs>S8;    Qca 

QCf  ̂ (SC  gcf  (8,  n.  the  cool  of  the  evening;  the  former  used  in  poetry  :\'^''''^''^ '^^^^"^ ^c^c©o88,  n.  the  latter  part  of  the  afternoon,  about   three    or    four 

o'clock  p.m.,  gDe^S€>DS8^oj(SQgn 
^jj€ODd88,  v.  lit.  to  be  clever  at  the  night  business,  i.c^to  be  a  clever 

thief,  or  house-breaker, 

gdl,  n.  a  lesson  to  be  learned  or  recited  by  night;  originally  applied 
to  the  recitation  (by  night)  of  the  oo^oSogoSsii 

QcS,  ̂.  to  be  made  fine,  reduced  to  powder;  to  be  fine,  smooth  to  the 
touch,  jgoS;   to  be  smooth  and  delicate,  as  the  skin  of  the   face; 

to  be  smooth,  of  easy  motion,   glib;    oo^soS^SgoSoopS;     cx>^ 
c9^8c^08(^os)Cg^Qc5a>^;  gDc^goSol  s^aocjoDog^^goSc^ODgS,  only 
after  thoroughly  masticating  it,  does  one   know  the    flavor,    ̂ <£ 
gDcSol(?os>o8GooDS8,  gGSgcSolcoso8c(g5H 

^CSCQO,  V,    same,  00COCCO80O0OD80S)G6^0OCgSgoS<?gO00^0 
gDoSjgoS,  r;.  to  be  pleasing  to  the  touch. 

^8o1,  see  g8ol,  V.  to  have  a  settled  dread. 

gD8oDO,  V.  to  be  pleasant,  soft,  quiet,  gentle,  tranquil,  peaceful 
(sometimes  resembles  goS,  in  meaning),  socp^saosoo^oooocoS 

OOGpgSoooODgS,  the  great  teacher's  manner  of  dying  was  very 
peaceful;  886|CX)08|8  cgosoD^ODsJI  0(?©d88  ̂ q^S  oocoSg8ooaoD^, 
when  traveling  in  a  railway  carriage,  it  does  not  lean  to  one  side  or 

shake;  it  is  very  pleasant;  o8cxgo8©OD0800C0^^8cx>ocx>^o©c»oSi 

og^GooSoD  05)c:§c^c«ggo§joD^,  c^^ooooccasoStSoo^oool  ooooc^g 
Q8coocxDgS;  go8oDO  is  probably  a  corruption  qf  E^ODon 

^8,  V.  to  be  dirty,  filthy,  «©S;  to  be  vile,  wicked,  q^sod^;  to  be 

soiled,  as  clothes,  linen;  cx)S>8oD^8^8iag)^co^8Q8iooGSffi«s8oDo, 
the  master  is  vile  and  the  servant  is  vile;  it  is  not  easy  to  deter- 

mine the  guilty  party;  V)cooo88g8o:g]i  ooo^c8cS^c8c^ooScx:>3nQB6cJ}, 
hereafter  we  will  not  dare  to  perform  evil  and  vile  acts  of  demerit. 

Der.  ooq8b 

^8o:j5[,  gScxjuoS,  ̂ 8c@8,  V.  see  ̂ 8ooSii 

gD8(^oS»  V,  see  the  parts. 

^8^58,  V,  to  be  vile,  wicked,  d§8g8oogSii 

^8^8,  V,  to  be  impure,  unclean;  applied  to  the  passions;  see  also 

8o8^8^8Q 

^8coo,  V.  to  ht  dirty,  filthy;  see  con 
B.  D,  28. 
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qScxxS,  qSccds,  V,  to  be  dirty,  filthy,  as  clothes  or  the  body. 

^S  j£s,  V.  to  be  dirty  and  faded,  as  clothes;  to  be  shabby  in  dress; 

sometimes  applied  to  the  human  countenance,  ̂ loSao^SsSs;     see 

^8CoSh 
g6ooS,  V.  to  be  filthy  in  one's  habits,  Q8Q6o:j)

[o:g[C^o
Sc§SoooS

oD^; 

ODC^DOosi^gSooSoogS,  to  be  foul-mouthed;   oScxjjoso&ooSc^d^a'^ps 

os>cg^gDSg.(S8oloocoosu 

63^  (/?ro».  23^),  see  gocoS,  n.  intellect,  understanding. 

K^  {P^^^-  23^  )>  ̂-  ̂ ight,  g;   ooQ^^gD^ooaSI,  the  other  night  (oo 
gDOO  is  also  used,  but  is  not  considered  as  elegant);   o^RS^igpS 

a>;   ODci^Q^ooologoC^jgSc^oSoD^ooSolC  I  think  I  saw  him  the 
other  night. 

ggogSg^s,  n.  time  within  the  period  of  night,  oogSeoc^^^cgSs^Ss 

WpoScoooS^tc^oScil,  send  this  letter  so  that  it  may  arrive  during 
the  night. 

S^?^'  '^^  *^  ̂   ̂^^  ̂ ^*®  ̂ *  ̂ ig^^  (^?§?»  ̂ ^^®  ̂ "  *J^®  morning; 

?^^f)l^'  very  late  in  the  afternoon). 

Q^^oSoD^8Go1S  (^pron.  oOQslS),  n.  the  time  of  about  midnight. 

63o'*4»  j^^ow.  you,  fern.;  used  in  addressing  a  wife  or  female  friend 

familiarly;  used  also  by  one  female  to  another  (equal  or  inferior), 

though  (jjS  is  more  generally  used,   ̂ ^(fSzcoc^QCOOcSoDOZcb,   for 

gD^g^cS  SODoScCOOoSoOO  8  cb  U 

£3S^»^*  '^^  ̂   ̂ ^S^'  moan,  groan;  to  grumble  or  murmur  at,  to  ex- 

press discontent  at  any   work    assigned,    8oSoDoooc8c8i    8oS«ODO 

ffi6§^ffi^*^^»  ̂ ^'^^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^y  ̂ ^  making  a  grumbling  noise,  ex- 
pressive of  dissatisfaction  with  work  assigned;  P3^WP?*^^^o8, 

to  intone,  as  when  reading  03o6o  and  ̂ f> 

63^'Sl'  S^^?8'  B^^^^^'  ̂ *  ̂ ^^^  *®  B^^5  to  mutter  with  dis- 

content at  the  work  assigned;  oj^o^08gg^8€ODOC»ODC^c§,  like  the 

sound  of  sick  men's  groaning;  OD^o^G^nSc^iScj^oo^^i  gqoS8oS 
c^sooo^cg^^^goo^,  Maung  Cheik  To  grumbles  very  much  at 
having  to  do  this  work;  ̂ Sgg^gggSggm^c^iSoD^H 

£OcS,  n.  the  preamble  in  the  ordination  service  of  the  Buddhist  priesir 

hood  (oDgdleo),  gooSoDgo1©DOOoS^ooc^oSoogS;  applied  to  rahans 
and  theim. 

^oSggoS  (g^)>  adv.  indicative  of  the  noise  made  by  a  chicken  when 

frightened;  «eo§<?^o§@eS(X)^,  6^ffi^§^e3oS@^co^;  applied 
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to  the  noise  made  bj  a  chicken  when  separated  from  its  mother,  or 

when  seized  by  a  bird  of  prey;  also  applied  to  the  noise  made  by 

a  large  concourse  of  people,  e.g.,  ̂ ©^c^Ssc^JOjcfidBgcSoSoDgS^oi 

goS^oSggSc^jooS  [CoUoq.). 
po<S,  w.  to  be  pindied,  squeezed  between  two,  jammed;  to  be  sqtjeezed 

tightly  together,  or  wedged  in,  as  in  a  crowd;  G0C>gDod6oDW(»<S 

cocoo«0og^KS@8@:>icg8^<S<?^(?cooc@D§i  cgjIiS^oSoac^oSjo^ecgJl , 
beca!use  the  little  book  was  wedged  in  amongst  big  ones,  in  the 

box,  I  could  not  find  it  at  once;  ̂ ^ooj^^Q^Jc^^,  people  are 

squeezed  tightly  together,  in  the  jjwe.      Der,  ̂ Sn 

pCDCooo^^s,  n,  one  kind  of  hermaphrodite;  see  ̂ pSspODCOO^Dn 

gS,  J^,  n.  a  legmninous  plant,  a  species  o{  Desmodium,  CO^QCOO;  ̂ Q§ 
is  made  into  a  kind  of  pickle,  and  pS  QcS  is  boiled  and  eaten  with 

cIsBocjjoSii 

g,^  V*  to  be  much  and  long  continued,  as  a  disagreeable  noise; 

not  used  assertively/;  hence  ooggooeoeD,  adv.  of  similar  import; 

goc^oD^^oa>o^ii  €^8oSoo5c^coSoloDcoos,  O^^§Cg80Sp5c^C00D 

c@D§ic«oSgooo&r^cb<:^«o8^8Jl,  because  there  is  a  continuous 

noise  of  men  and  dogs,  I  am  unable  to  distinguish  Maung  Pyu's 
voice.      Der.  8g,  and  g§8Q" 

pS,  Jl|  t^.  to  be  fine,  soft,  delicate,  g03^,  oS^c^oo^ii 

ngS,  V.  same  (with  the  additional  meaning  of  its  yielding  to  the  touch); 

ttsually  used  adverbially,  ̂ @@,  ̂ S^f^^^Soo^ic^^^sODO^SgQoS 
o],  I  have  accidentally  trodden  on  something  soft,  I  do  not  know 
whether  it  is  a  snake,  or  what  it  is. 

g^ogot,  V.  same  as  g;  generally  foimd  in  poetry,  hut  also  used  in 

colloq.;  adv.  3C>gS8^««^^ogo80go8§|oD^D 

pSjgcS,  v.  same  as  g^H 

^oDoS,  V.  same,  ci)ol258c§c8(^a:K^c§^^ODc£oooSg8cx)^,  to  be 
soft  and  delicate,  as  the  touch  of  cotton. 

^,^,  w.  to  be  poor,  mean,  inferior,  ignoble,  o^oS;  ̂ ^oj^oCj^dB 

•o^cg^^OO^,  this  person's  conversational  powers  are  very  inferior; 
COgS<£d5«o©0^0800C8^^0D^,  the  texture  of  this  puhso  is  very  infe- 

rior; ^e§Og@cig§a^gSooc8^^aDgS,  this  person's  power  of  plan- 
ning is  very  feeble;  ̂ co8©j^D88coooc@o§i©cf)80od88gg(jj|88JX>^ 

530  (08),  1,  n.  a  leguminous  plant,  the  JSschynomene. 
QO,  2^  n,  the  right  side;  not  as  elegant  as  cooSooo;  opposed  to  cxxS, 

^oo>cSq9oS%(B6o:>^,  he  sleeps,  lying  on  his  right  side;  cxx^S^^Ss 
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go^^soSoo^oj^^cxjoScfa,  he  is  not  a  man  who  knows  his  right 

from  his  left  (hand);  oooS(i>gooQCX)D£GODo8so:^8cax>£i  odoSgoooS 

^OoboooSoocS^,  the  left  (horn )  bent  down,  the  right  one  upright, 

brings  good  luck;  the  left  upright,  the  right  bent  down,  brings 

utter  poverty. 

pgo,  3,  V.  to  scream  in  concert;  to  flatter  or  incite  with  a  view  of 

gaining  some  personal  advantage,  gocBooo^,  Qoa>«D8 ;  ̂ ocSoS 

OD^,  to  follow  a  person  (generally  to  a  court  of  justice)  under  the 
pretence  of  giving  him  good  advice,  but  really  to  derive  some 

personal  benefit.      Der,  cjSSQoii 

goafi*  (Pali  goocio),  n.  intellect,  undterstanding,  reason;  sometimes 
is  the  equivalent  of  oo^,  odqo,  and  COoSc8S8,  but  in  such  cases 

it  is. used  in  a  bad  sense,  and  signifies  artifice,  machination,  strat- 

agem, wile. 

pDCQ^^,  n.  a  mind  which  is  old  and  feeble  or  behind  the  times, 

god?«8>@8,  goarJcoooSsii 
gaoSoos,  V.  to  devise,  contrive;  gDaiSoj8©5800^,  to  form  a  mental 

estimate,  to  revolve  plans  in  the  mind. 

gooScoooSs,  V.  to  have  a  good  intellect. 

goo^oojoS,  V.  to  have  a  comprehensive  intellect. 

goci5^8,  V.  to  have  a  powerful  intellect. 

goc^og^gs,  V.  to  form  imaginative  or  fanciful  ideas,  to  indulge  in  a 
play  of  the  imagination  or  fancy,  to  build  castles  in  the  air, 

8o8og§g8aD^;   also  applied  to  a  Buddh,  (goSgoojcp8gOC«5cooSdl 

3^g86p<^COOOgD^8^8a
 

©58,  n.  intellectual  ability^ 

goc^^S,  «>.  to  be  shallow  in  intelleot. 

gocaSops,  ©.  to  be  dull  in  intellect;  implying  that  the  intellect  cannot 
be  ftirther  developed. 

goo^cooS,  «.  the  height  of  an  image  of  a  Buddh,  or  of  a  pagoda, 

cxjcpsgociScooS,  co^QoSc|(ScoDSgDCB5coo5oDoSccoooS§t51ooc6,  what 

is  tiie  height  of  this  erect  figure  of  Buddha?  ogc8^c©c8coo5goc«S 

cooSoooScoooc^^dloodb,  what  is  the  height  of  the  Shwedagon  pa- 

goda? ogcS^cecBeooS^^ogc^ScooocecBcooSgocfS'cooS^sd^Si^Qc^ 
CDSC^G^o^oloo^,  they  say  it  is  not  possible  to  measure  the  re- 

spective heights  of  the  Shwedagon  and  Shwehmawdaw  pagodas. 

g3C^cB«,  t>.  to  develop,  as  the  intellect. 

gociSooaS,  gocrfoooSQoS,  «>.  to  be  keen  in  intellect. 
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goctf  cx^oS,  V.  to  put  forth  the  strength  of  one*8  IntelledL 
poo^qft,  gociJc^Sg,  goo^co,  t^.  to  be  stupid,  dull  of  intellect. 

goc^OD,  V.  to  be  dull  in  intellect. 

gociS^cS,  V.  to  be  profound  in  intellect,  o^ooooooooQSqooooj;  ap- 

plied in  a  primary  sense  to  cSoScjSij^^cSisjOD^oojcps;   it  is    also 

applicable  to  other  persons,  but  only  to   those   of  great  intelleo- 

tual  profundity  or  high  scholarly  attainments,  ogoofoS^^c£c^o^i 

goa£'^^8  {jpron.  \^,  ̂,  to  be  deficient  in  intellect. 
gooSgS,  V,  to  be  dull  in  imderstanding. 

gOC«Soco8  (Pali  OGOo),  n.  an  intellect  of  unusual  power  and   bril- 

liancy; a  genius,  cx)^o£OOCg^gocqS'oQo^8co^igocsSoeo8^8cfla&, 
this  man  has  a  great  intellect;  he  is,  in  fact,  a  great  genius. 

gocoS'ols,  V.  to  be  acute  in  intellect. 
goarSocOiS,  V,  to  render  homage  to  the  intellect;  see  occ^5o 

goctf  C08,  ».  to  suggest  an  idea,  plctn,  etc*,  ooQco80D^,  oo^oco803gSi 

goarSg§,  V,  to  expand,  as  the  intellect;  |^cOC'©oc©o©o^8r^@^cgjSi 
goc^g|oooSoD^c^ojoooDOOOCg§@oo^,  it  is  the  opinion  of  all 
men,  that  if  one  studies  in  the  e€irly  morning,  the  mind  expands. 

goco5*oo8,  V.  same  as  goctiS^g§" 
goCB^oco.  n,  mental  capacity. 

gocaS6|^^goar9co08,  n.  intellectual  capacity,  gDC«Sg58M 

goc095|O,  V.  to  devise,  8oSoj80D^8CX>^;  usually  used  in  a  bad   sense 

with  the  same  meaning  as  oojjo,  to  try,  by  unfair  means,  to  get 
another  into  trouble. 

goctryjgS,  t;.  to  be  quick  and  bright,  as  the  intellect,    coSsoSoSs^s 

oocg^goc«5jgSoD^u 
poarSccos,  t;.  to  be  stupid,  dull  of  intellect. 

goc»5cocS,  V.  to  direct  the  mind  to  some  particular  study. 

goa^ODgDOco8,  V,  to  suggest  an  idea;  see  gocoScosii 
gocgSooo,  V,  to  excel  in  intellectual  capacity;   occasionally  used  in  a 

bad  sense;  oSo:go8nogDCo9oooo1cocx)^fl 

Qoooooo,  QtxS  (Pali),  71.  relatives,  oocogoo<^8,  C8g^8goooooD;QO 

oooooooBoooo^c§cx)i  §ooc<X)oc«ggo(?@o§  ag^8«oooDc8§@cooo^, 
a  phrase  constantly  used  in  letters. 

QOcajo^^8,  see  goocooo^^8,  n.  one  kind  of  hermaphrodite. 

.^8,  V.  to  respect  {obs,).      Der.  o^g08,  and  cco8Q08ii 

^,  r>.  to  be  caught,  as  by  fire,  Ss^ODgS.      Der.  ̂ ti 

^oS,  p.  to  nod  the  head,  colSs^oSoo^;  to  lean  a  little,  as  a  post; 
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^8;  to  torn  the  head  of  a  boat  from  its  course,  cgg«o^ooQS^^8 

^^8^oSc^c5o1 ,  tarn  tbe  boat's  head  a  little  out;  oSajjowS^coooS 
CDcScBSoDC^ooSoooSd^^cSc^ia)^,  the  post  on  the  south  side  of 

your  house  is  leaning  a  little  to  the  west, 

^cS^cS,  ̂ oS^cScQoS«€gp88,  adv.  indicative  of  a  protracted, 

pleasant  sound,  oooD^oS^oScgofiscgooSsoo^s,  an  expression 

found  in  ̂ ,  and  oo^n 

^,  Ij  n,  a  man ^8  younger  brother;  camp,  ooSo8,  a  man's  elder  brother. 
^ooSc8cooS,  n.  a  cousib,  c^oScooSa 

^oo8r8c«r>8^,  n.  the  brothers  and  sisters  of  a  family;  cgt^i 

QiS)^QCO%  GgsccSktSccoSi 

^oo8«»cooS,  fh  a  cousin,  ̂ ?ooS« 

^C5>dS  (from  Q^M^S),  f^.  an  eider  and  a  younger  brother,  ̂ oo8n8; 

A  term  applied  to  tbe  royal  family,  rahans,  natSy  and  to  images 

of  Buddha  (wbeo  one  is  larger  than  the  other),    §oSc©o^c^oSii 

dSo-,  n.  a  womiaji^  yoimger  sister;  comp.  ooS^,  a  woman's  elder  sister. 
^,Z^  ̂;.  to  be  even;  to  be  equal,  as  much  as,  ̂ ;  to  be  level,  as 

ground^  to  aoocxd;  to  act  in  concert,  to  contribute,  join  in  affording 

aid^  assistance,  ̂ P^^^^OpS;  to  be  consistent,  as  language  or  con- 
duct; to  be  unified,  clannish,  oo^oj^tSSc^o^ob  cxxx>ccx>ooSco30 

oa304>^cni8iQOCO^^S^ODgS,  the  Chinese  are  very  clannish  when- 
ever one  of  their  number  gets  into  trouble;  ooegDOOoSojptcQo 

oa^©cxo3J§«^<§3«fOio1oo^;  ^8^tOaOo8^DOO€|<S^OD^OD^S§cJl 

oops,  tibe  lengtii  of  this  woman's  hair  is  equal  to  her  height.    Der,  ̂   n 
^go,  s?,  to  be  level;  to  accord;  to  join  in  ofiering  aid;  ̂ ^^Q^ 

Egc2|6ioog&»@cQOD8ecpoog§§a:)^,  if  we  act  in  a  concerted 
manner,  tixace  is  a  chance  that  this  project  will  be  successful. 

^QDgfi,  adx).  altogether  and  quickly,  coODCOOoggn 

^^oS,  r,  to  be  level;  to  accord,  to  be  in  accordance,  ooc@oSs^QoS 

^cg£*^^^^^5S6^0DDo1«^,  if  circumstances  allow,  I  will  come 

to-morrow;  this  is  an  expression  used  by  pongyis^  it  being  unlaw- 
ful for  them  to  make  a  definite  promise  that  they  will  do  anytiiing. 

^00,  r.  ISO  ̂ e  even,  equaL 

p8if|,  t^.  to  be  eqtuk^ 

cScODO,  V.  to  give  audience,  Iiold  a  levee,  as  a  kmg;  ̂ oooS  refers  espe- 
cially to  the  morning  and  evening  levees  formerly  held  by  the  King, 

which  the  principal  ministers  were  obliged  to  attend;   gScoo^oSf 
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refers  to  the  ministers  entering  the  palace  to  attend  a  levee;  ̂  

coosogoS,  refers  to  the  King  leaving  the  apartment  which  he  might 

be  temporarily  occupying,  to  attend  a  levee. 

^ccxgSj.D.  to  suit,  fit,  accord  with,  ODgS(^c§^Ojr]8g8GCCg5c8<S«gSooS 
00COO8,  if  I  act  thus,  do  you  think  it  will  be  fitting? 

^8,  see  g8,  v»  to  be  uneasy,  discontented,  feel  ennui;  to  be  glitter-^ 
ing,  dazzling,  so  as  to  surfeit  the  eye. 

&.  (^S^)'  ̂'  *^  speak  in  direct,  and  sometimes  in  ironical  language, 

with  a  view  to  ulterior  advantage  to  one's  self;  Q^ab  similar  to  ̂  
and  ̂ n 

cgogQOOCpsclsoTs  (Pali  cgog,  oSgSs,  and  og,  oocps),  n.  the  five 
principles,  or  laws,  the  intuitive  knowledge  of  which  is  peculiar  to 

a  Buddh(88ooc§c§o8€Oo5^oooScoDoajcp8),  viz.  ooSTgj  (cgoSSsjgSs), 

8oD06j  (coooS^^gSs),  cocQcoo  (^oSc^oSscocgciDo),  ̂ go^  (o^ 

oocgLCf§S8jooS8ccx>ooo6|(S),  and   o^oS  (coTGoToD^^oSooi'GODOOo 

^,  see  QgSs,  pron.  you. 

^«S8Co5,  71.  a  doll,  cx)^«88  (^obs.y 

ego,  n.  the  Morinda  exserta. 

CQC@8,  n.  the  Morinda  citri/olia,  sometimes  called  Sol8CC08(cS8iJ 

CQOo,  n.  a  species  of  the  same. 

CQo8,  1,  adv,  a  word  indicative  of  the  purring  of  a  cat,  c^oSBpS 

coc^CQoScgoS^§5  in  order  to  quiet  their  children,  Burmese  moth- 

ers say,  «@oS^8ego8(?g3o8j8coooD^n 

QQoS  (o8),  2,  n.  the  banyan  tree,  Mcus  Indica^  ̂ ^8o^C5|80B<^ 

o)ogS,  if  the  banyan  blossoms,  I  will  love  you,  i.^.,  never.  Prov. 

CQo8o8ccoooSojccx)5co^8icQo8G©ccoocS^iooa§[8«6]^o 

QQoSoaiS,  ru  the  Ficus  retusa. 

cg3o8Qo8,  n.  the  Mcus  obtusi/oUa, 

CQo8^gS  {jpron.  ̂ ^);  «•  the  Hcus  infectoria. 

cgoo8cgccxx)oS,  n.  the  banyan  that  multiplies  itself  by  pensile  branches 
or  stems,  which  take  root  in  the  earth. 

cg3o8oo,  n.  a  stick  smeared  with  gum  from  the  banyan  (©Qo8^€©8), 

used  to  cfttch  birds,  especially  the  50S0I8;  ffQo8]^oop 

©^0881,  n.  the  Ficus  nervosa. 

©go8g,  n,  the  Ficus  Ramphii. 

CQD8^gcoo,  CQoScooQ,  n^  the  sacred  banyan  or  bo  tree,   Ficus  re- 
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cgoScCj,  n.  water  consecrated  and  poured  around  a  banyan  tree^ 
any  holy  water. 

CggoSc6jd^8,  n,  a  pot  or  jar  in  which  water  and  flowers  are  placed  as 

a  religious  offering,  QocooScSs;  in  Burmese  houses  these  are  sym- 

bolical of  opcps,  ooGpg,  oooSo,  When  Gautama  returned  from 

Tawutisa  (ooooc8oSo),  after  visiting  the  Sekra  (o8@08«88),  the 

people  of  ooooc§  made  him  offerings  of  cpDoS cg|^^89|08;  hence  their 

origin;  cQo8c6j^80oS,  cgoSccjc^sc^s,  cgoScejc^soD^,  cgooSccj 

C^8^oS^CX>^n 
CQoSgoS,  n.  a  thin  plate  of  metal  suspended  from  the  tongue  of  a 

smaD  bell  (so^scogSs),  and  exposed  to  the  action  of  the  wind;  or 
suspended  from  a  canopy  over  the  figure  of  a  Buddh. 

CQo8oj58,  cgo8ooqo8  (from  OD08(gD8),  n.  a  species  of  the  pensile 
stem  banyan;  low  and  extensively  spreading. 

Cggo8oDcG,  n.  the  name  common  to  the  Ficus  geniculata  and  Ficu9 
excelsa. 

CgoSoDo^,  n.  a  species  of  Ficus  resembling  both  the  *baayan  and  the 
sycamore. 

tcQDSai88(fi,  n,  the  guardian  nat  of  the  cook-house,  88^c©o§n 
cgDSceo88,  n.  an  ornamented  bedstead  used  by  the  King,  royal  family, 

and  priests,  GQo8G©o880o88(g^,  ODcg^G;p3o8c©o88ii 

cgo8c|SsdB8,  n.  the  north-western  post  in  tne  main  part  of  a  house; 
see  under  co^m 

cgoSs,  1,  V.  to  ache,  be  tired,  stiffs,  cramped,  as  the  body  when  long 
confined  to  one  position,  or  the  limbs  when  putting  forth  a  con- 

tinued effort;  comp.  g«o,  to  be  tired,  fatigued,  and  080^8,  to  be 
tired,  fatigued,  harassed  in  body  or  mind* 

cgD88QO,  V.  same,  ooc^oj8  «gj§ag086^coooc@o§i  oocg^CQD88g30 

^00^,  owing  to  my  having  traveled  in  a  boat  the  whole  day, 
I  feel  very  much  cramped. 

cgo88  (ccpol),  2,  n.  a  polite  term  for  gonorrhoea   or  gleet,   CQoSs 

^,  w.  to  be  dark  in  color,  between  blue  and  black;  to  be  of  a  deep- 

blue  or  green;  to  darken,  as  the  countenance,  from  hearing  soipe- 

thing  unpleasant;  to  become  dark,  as  the  sky;  09^8^8QOOo9oo 

ODos^oo^;  ̂ oSjog§^cg080o^,  ̂ aSjo^oo^«oo^8@Sc^oogS,  ocbS 

cp§8800^ca>oc@o§iooc§o9o^805>g^oo«^8|>§s>C|CX>^;  o^Sgg^,  adv. 
dusky,  tending  to  blackness. 
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^CtfoSt,  9.  to  be  of  a  dark  puipk  coikm,  ecpSg^ccoScgooSd)« 

og8^«go£iccx)occ(>£ggSca>Sd3  oSoo^St 

^,  t;.  to  be  stigji^  dark,  as  doods,  kidieatoxg  ram,  ̂ t&^oo^; 

to  be  dark,  gloomy  in  comrtenanee,  from  Sie-ieeimg,  9^$^^^^^>^i 
to  be  suHen,  cross,  not  dii^xxsed  to  ̂ peak,  ScS^co^i 

^1^  IX,  to  be  noisy;  imj^ing  a  concert  of  small  sounds,  ̂ ^^; 
seldom  used  eofcept  in  an  adverbiai j^brm;  ̂ t^i^OQOOC&^jiCO^ 

QcS,  It,  to  be  bent  dawn  at  ti»  end,  dOgSooc^oSoSoQCO^dSseooD 

c@:>§ioo^£t^igoS@aD^  to  stoop,  bow  down  the  bead,  §«^c5 

00^;   comp.  o^i^  o^<S,  and  ̂   to  be  indined  in  mind,  to  assent  to, 

ol  ̂  iii^is  woman  ils  incfined  towexsd JIga  Pyu  only,  not  toward  Nga  Me, 

g^oSogot,  V.  to  stoop  re^peetfnHy;  h^  than  o^Qg3<;  ̂ oScooiSSsoeor^S 

^|pS|^,  zi.  to  be  eopdial,  w^fi  disposed  towaid,  be  pleased,   gratified 

with,  @gSg§l03^,  @gS|KDgS,  jSoacScO^;      ̂ ^0OJ^D800QoTcgS 

a5caoDcxx)8ok)D^ 

^o&gi*,  V.  to  stoop  respectfully;    tee  ̂ cfSogotn 
pr)S,  n.  alkiyium,  silt  deposited  on  &e  banks  ot  a  river  or  the  sea; 

comp.  oc>^,  00^^  g^s,  and  |^r 

^^C(gD88,  n.  same  as  ̂ ^h 

ggi,  t>.  to  be  siender  and  tapering  upwards;  eomp.  ogcfi;  to  be  uncom- 

monly fine  and  nice;apidied  to  rffts,  etG.;©ooDtgg^oooScQooogS,  or  e 

ooo»^§oooSoD^,  to  prdiong  a  discusMon,  in  a  perverse  manner,  when 

asked  to  desist;  n.  a  sprout,  a  young  twig  or  branch.      Der.  oo^^n 

pQcS,  ti.  to  be  diminutive,  smaller  than  common,  undersized;  OQj& 

00^  ̂ OOpS;  o^^oSooco&f,  a  man  of  small  stature  and  slight 

bu£ld;   o&<^^oScx>ccojj^§c§003^,  to  speak  m  a  squeaky  voice. 

^Ss,  1,  n.  a  kind  of  trtunpet,  French  horn,  c«o£wQj8«ioggcoo8,  oo 

gStdS^ticeoSs^SsooSoDoicSs^^oSnoDj^ii 

^8f  f  2,  n.  a  cutaneous  disease  appearing  as  a  white  spot  (said  to  be 

contagious);  ©Jls^Ss  it  is  alleged,  makes  its  appearance  when 

the  rice^lant  flowers,  and  disappears  after  a  short  time;  the  Bur- 

mese consider  this  spot  as  adding  to  a  person's  beauty,  while 
fioS^Ss  is  consideved  to  be  very  disfiguring,  ttCCOtoSi^Ss^os^Ss 

a>oScx>Ofjit»Aii 
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p^td^ty  V.  to  ha^e  an  unwholesome  appearance,  as  a  person  who  has 

been  long  ill;   ̂ ^sd^scJ^t^,  to  have  aoi  unclean  appearance,  o^^ 

^6«co)oS,  V,  to  appear,  as  odSjb 
^Stc^DoS,  n.  the  same  disease  appeeuring  in  speckles  of  euay  color; 

usually  applied  to  bullocks  and  elephants.  tt  is  considered  a 

mark  of  bea^ity  in  elephants;    camp^  d^Q^d^ocSn 

mSs,  ̂   r.  to  cut  into  long  slioes,  as  fLesh  for  drying,  to  jerk  (beef^; 

comp.   jgo;    ocM»g§ta«>t^8«oD^,   9»QgS(^«,  ooagS^^S^a^j^SodS 

^£«,  4,  V.  to  be  soft,  qniet,  pleaiBaot,  @gS«03^  COooo^  onb/  i^^d 

adjectwekf  or  adverbkdiy,  ̂ ^Sif^St^^cSoDO;  oSajP^iSS^oojp^iD^ 

^^^"@^*^^^^^^^^^^S^^  ^'  there  is  a  side  person  in  fhe 

house;  go  softly,  piea»^  co^o£tocKOd^o^^^ODOK:§s^pKJB«^ig<^^ 

DOd1lGOQSo:)8^Q$^rt^li^Ss^iOD90DDQ^  kffc^mffioiga 
U  Pan  Bon,  when  correeClng  bis  children,  does  not  vociferate,  but 

corrects  them,  in  a  gentle  manner. 

^Sso^s,  V.  same,  oaxx)t)^to^8,  c^^sedi^tedboicgo^C^iODDODO 

^Sso^sc^Dd^QO^^CD^,  when  lovers  oooverse  with  one  lUQo&er, 
they  do  so  in  a  gentle,  j^basant  manner. 

^StccgoSt,  V.  to  persuade  gently,  ccgD8if|oo^^  gotcooo8tOi>g§i 

^8,  V.  to  squeeze  (as  if  to  extract  something)^  to  squeeze  and  ex* 

press;  ftg'.,  to  wring  a  secret  fix)m  any  one,  •oooinS^SoodScD^ 
with  ̂ ,  to  milk,  ̂ ^<§^P^»  ̂ ^  ̂ i^l^  *  <^ow;  with  jjo,  to  blow  &e 

nose,  ifOQSoo^;  ajjS^s^S  (^Soc^oSis  often  used),  to  strcdn  wb^ 
evacuating  the  intestines,  as  when  suffering  from  dysentery;  or 

aj)8co9^8,  as  in  passing  urine;  oo^S^^GaoSoODOOgS,  the  straining 
is  relieved. 

^8(gS,  9.  to  squeeze  out  by  rubbing  between  ihe  thumb  and  finger. 

^Soj^,  V.  to  press  out 

Q^8c8£,  0.  to  squeeze  out  by  twisting.    . 

gjScooS,  V.  to  strangle,  cx)^<T§o©8oa^« 

^^,  V.  (obi.),  <X)MggM^^  to  snivel,  »^o»«>«co«oo<A]^^^^j^ 

j^c8^»Ot»OOD€«^OC 

Qt§^  (p^on.  5J§»)»  »•  to  hurt,  injure,  oppress,  distress,  treat  un- 

justly and  severely,  in  a  cruel  maxm^,  to  bully,  j^cStcSoo^;  not 
used  Hngly. 





IVn^d'/      pp/*«^      ̂ ^^    ̂ *»-'^'^ 
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^^lob,  ̂ ^tu^t,  V.  same,  c^cS'ol^^^fQbcaoSoD^Si  oooS9&a:^soj^t 
9So^tdeo«€^c8^Q^cx>£^cac6,  though  you  may  oppress  me,  what 
extraordinary  benefit,  air,  do  you  think  you  will  enjoy  therefrtnn  ? 

to  tame^  as    a    wild,    ferocious    animal,   cg||6'&o8o8»o&€DSd^tcooa 

0»ec§o§igj<g§t«6coojJ^«<£@«o»«@oS>«Q^^  because 
evil  persons  and  dacoits  oppress  the  people  of  the  country,  in  a 

cruiel  manncsv  ̂ 7  ̂ ^^  umdbie  to  endure  it. 

PQ(9  (from  g<$)«  '(k  to  pinch,  aqpeeze,  compress  between  two;  to  ex- 
presa,  proas  out  oertrai  kinds  of  oil,  such  as  ̂ oSaj^sB,  ̂ t^;  n. 

a  biadksmflhS  tongs,  c6^^,  coo%^Si%^OQiS;  a  bud-tie  for  tem- 

porarily bfndhxg  the  toddy  budb,  when  trimmed  or  cut;  oopS^<9 

d^,  the  poob  whksh  support,   and   maintsm   arect,   a  odoSdBS. 

ao<98«,  n.  tbe  db^vk^,  ooUar  bone. 

pQO,  9.  to  be  ODiMiAerate»  baiw  regard  to  another's  feelings  or  in- 
terests; comp.  QCoocSf  aod  MfD,  c^oS^«aacx>^;  oogSoo^j^^DOX^Sa^ 

9^jP^^^99^*^P^^§^*  ̂   ̂ ^  ̂^^'^  there  is  no  occasi<m  to  regard 

any  one^s  feelings  (fi^«  to  show  regard  to  any  one's  face):  mo  is  also 
used  in  the  sense  of  poking  down  or  jdadng  anything  gently,  ten^ 

deriy,  cc^^^^^o^t^,  pjot  the  boat  down  (into  the  water)  gently; 

g8K§cooDoS^2i(§«XDDaSoci^,  the  horse  puts  his  foot  down  gently; 

to  spare,  in  the  w»j  at  aparxng  another's  fe^ir^,  or  forbearing 
to  act* 

^ox>,  QOogoS,  •.  Mme  ae  ̂ gyt 

gjDcax>oS,    ».   same,   o8gDg8t<>8i@tcoD»cooS  ̂ oooo^cpo^  soSgcooS 

ccodi,  the  people  al  \he  country,  without  showing  any  considera- 

tion, bany^  King  Hiehirf's  stm,  Wetiiandaya,  on  account  of 
his  having  made  an  ofibring  of  the  royal,  wMte  eiej^ani. 

S,  \^(trom  ̂ ),  %K  to  ignite,  kindle,  catch  with  fere,  St^oopSs 

^c^oS,  «;.  to  be  inflananable. 

^,12  (from  ̂ ),  V.  to  make  eve»;  to  persuade  to  accompany^  90 

COoS^oo^;  to  tune  a  Burmese  harp  or  hite,  ©•^^*»^;ogjS(S 
aj^>ccx>«co5coo<>^o1^,  do  not,  please,  come  and  persuade  me  to 
steal,  and  be  your  companion  in  deatii;  alluding  to  fhe  ancient 

[Huctlce  of  putting  thieves  to  death;  ooc@o^,  to  reduce  the 

moades  to  a  uoif^xnn  tenskm,  preparatcnry  to  massage,  by  treading. 



4*4  ^2B<*-^« 

^g2^>  V.  to  endeayor  to  bring  (others)  to  a  union  of  sentiment  or 
action. 

^  SSi,  V.  to  consult)  with  a  view  to  union  of  sentiment  or  action. 

^cS,  9.  to  cause  to  nod^  as  the  head;  see  ̂ cSv 

^y  9.  to  smell  rank,  as  fish,  flesh,  blood,  etc.,  oooSooSc^Sf ;  os^Cf 

C(p^ooocg^^c^09^ii  S^o^oSi^od^j^fojoo^,  there  is  a  rank 
smell  in  this  place,  as  if  a  crocodile  were  here. 

^cjocS,  ̂ QijOocS^  V.  same  as  ̂ « 
c^S,  V.  to  smell  offensively,  as  any  oily  substance  when  fried,  (Mr 

otherwise  subjected  to  the  action  of  fire;  also  applied  to  the  sul- 

phurous fumes  of  l^cifer  matches.      Der,  ooc^Sn 

c^SceS|,  'd.  same  as  c^i 
c^S8,  c^^oS,  V.  same  as  c^So^§i 

c^So3§,  V.  to  have  such  an  odor  take  effect  on  the  human  system, 
as  on  a  person  who  is  ill  with  fever,  or  suffering  from  any  other 

serious  ailment.  Sick  persons  amongst  the  Burmese,  axe  in  great 

terrc^  of  such  smells,  and  many  deatiis  are  attributed  to  their  effect; 

G^oo§^|a>^;  c»oSc^a3^coo«g8cooDSc^igcx)otc§cSon,  c^8 
C^CODOD^  (69). 

^,  J,  n.  a  bowstring,  ccos^;  the  string   of  a   musical    instrument 

(in/rey.),  c^oSi^wco^ovooStn 

:§J^5  T>.  to  charm,  lure,  decoy,  fascinate,  as  a    serpent,  ©o1«^8C§ 

^ccoooool  I  ooc^SooSooS^p^oc^^  ooolsoo€[<5c§  googosgSj^p  »ooo5 
2 Sol,  when  the  pjrthon  charms  one,  he  (the  person  charmed)  goes 

round  and  round  in  a  circle,  and  is  unable  to  leave  the  place. 

^8,  V.  to  be  dull,  faded,  wilted,  to  begin  to  wither,  St^soo^;  to  be 

of  a  sad,  dejected  countenance,  ^oSj^cx^oX),  O^^oj^s^oSjooocg^ 

^SDD^iiSSsQSi^sc^^oSao^,  this  elder's  countenance  is  very  de- 
jected; I  think  it  is  because  he  has  lost  his  wife. 

^s^s^^ooD  (§),  o.  to  be  utterly  broken  down  by  grief,  or  trouble. 

^8Co,  V,  to  sit  or  lie  down  in  a  dejected  manner,  with  the  limbs 

drawn  up,  ̂ <^S^g<^g«f^^* 

^sco9,  v.  to  be  sad  in  countenance  or  mitid;  to  be  crestfallen,  ̂ s 

^«co9coS«c^|§a 

^  ifL^i^  V,  same  as  ̂ t,  and  ̂ ico9;  to  be  languid,  eijiausted,  worn 

out;  to  be  withered,  as  flowers;  ̂ oS|0^s^£l03^i 

ejig^t,  V.  9ee  ̂ tcoS  {if^eq.y 
^8G0Q^t  9*  to  be  dry  and  witinmd,  as  the  leaves  of  a  ttee, 
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^sdO^oSsoSoo  gcS(gDS^8&o:^e^09^,  the  leaves  of  the  Sower  plant 
I  have  set  out,  are  withered;  or  as  the  dkin  of  a  human  being,  oo 

0OO8O0<?C|^^8<?o^ODgS;   sometimes  used  jig.^   clc^oScooSoo^aigJs 

pgoS,  1,  n.  a  snare,  a  noose,  fixed  on  ihe  ground;   one  kind  of  ogSs 

G^O,  a  slipknot  or  nooee  of  any  description;   comp^    ̂ ^?^^*>  * 
noose  held  and  drawn  t^ht,  l^  the  hand. 

^oSogSt,  «.  same  as  ̂ oS,  cooo@oS^080^ooaSo3^c»©l^o8cg£8j§ 

OO^SCD^,  when  decoying  jungle  fowls,  one  captures  them   with  a 
noose. 

pgoS,  2,  t^.  to  bend  down,  especially  to  sink  in  the  middle,  as  a  stick 

of  timber,  or  a  flo<Mr,  Oj^o^080&o^ogci^c^<?o05C@o§  @^«^oS 

ODgS;  to  incline  the  mind, 

gg^,  V.  to  show,  point  out,  Q^ogS"  , 

^^S,  «».  same  as  gg^,  f^g^<^oo^8^^Qc5i,  please  show  me  the  road;     ̂ V^/ 
cloDoS^SQj^cp  (or  ga^l^p)  o^c&ogDKJl,  foUow   on,    please,    in 
the  directi<Mi  my  forefinger  pmnts. 

gg^s,  V*  to  show,  make  known,  disclose,  reveal,  indicate,  coo^oo^, 

^^^^8CX^^  ogDS4»^c^^c^Q2^^^^'^^^^^^^<{^^'^»  he  did  not  disclose 

ilie  place  where  he  was  goii^;   QC|^og2^io^GC|ico^&D,    a   letter 

written  without  indicating  (for  whom  it  is  int^ided). 

^,  the  eleventh  consonant  in  the  Btutnese  alphabet,  and  the  first   in 
the  class  of  cerebrals. 

^OOD  (jpron.  ̂ o1)   (Pali),   n.   a   commentary  on   the   original   PaK 
text,  supplementary  to  the  inspired  commentary  of  the  RahemdaSf 

ooga)ooo« 

^cx>D90C|^,  n.  a  commentator  on  the  same. 

g,  the  twelfth  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet,  and  the  second  in 
the  class  of  cerebrals. 

gDij  (Pali),  n.  a  place,  oo€|(S,  SSc^Ssgo^cgg^cgosoloo^,  he  went 
back  to  his  original  place  of  residence;  a  department.  The  fol- 

lowing are  the  Burmese  equivalents  for  the  various  departments  of 

Government  Service  in  Burma:  ~-^86c6|8go^,  the  Home  Department^ 



ooQQiCQChOcS^t^^^  the  Judicial  £>epartment>(  oog^ccoScc^tgD^, 
the  Revenue  Department;  •Sccj^igOf  i  the  Militazy  Depcirtmeiit; 

^ScogoSo^G90D8cc|igof ,  the  PuUic  W<»rk8  Department^  ooc^&^ 

cc^8gD^9  the  General  Depeotment;  c@«cQS^^  ̂   Bevenoe  Settle- 

ment Department;  ̂ &£|§Dt«C{ig9^  &e  Pt»e%a  Department;  oodS 

oooGG^z^^,  the  Cadastral  Sorv^y  Deportment;  B^^'^^S^  ̂   ̂ ^-"^ 

islative  Department,  coScooo<oc|«gD^  the  Forest  Departfbent;  OD 

C[psQ^tgo^,  the  Civil  Depaftmeo^;;  ooccDooSocpgD^ ,  the  Customs 

Department;  eod^oScc^go^  the  Postal  Department;  c@t^iGC|i 

go^,  the  Telegraph  Departmtei^;  ogdBcScc^sg^fy  the  Acooonts 

Department;  ooaj)^«cc^«g3^  ihe  Jail  Department;  CjpoiOcficcpgD^ 

the  PoUce  Department;   oggacc^agp^*  the  Edtieation  Department, 
go^goc^ccoooogg  {jpron.  cooooooo),  «•  fite  faculty  of  appointHig  the 

right  man  to  the  right  plcK»,  gD^^>«^«oc>DCX>pQ  paa^i 

goSoo^  c^soTj,  V.  to  accord  with  a  eocrect  staadcird  of  oiMiogi'mfhjb 

coc^c6[8§Sc^(^o)($itc§co:>Sigo^c>D§cx9ia2}CQOD6<»^  r 

goo^o  (Pali),  v,  to  enshrine;  to  inclose  in  a  pie  (goo^o^^);  oSs 

o^^8  jj6o^Soo^«oo5^cosDoo:j>d^€coSce<fl@tcg6i  ol§o&gooooofl08 

c^  ogcoogoi  «9coogo|i  oocgcp  ccj^ioofi^  S^?^  cod5^oo^,  King 
Mindon  inscribed  the  Pali  commentary,  on  thin  gold  and  silver  leaves, 

and  enshrined  them  in  the  Pagoda  of  Great  Merit  which  he  erected. 

goo^ocSoS  (^pron,  ̂ cS),  n,  a  shrine. 

GOO^DooSs,  V,  to  inclose  in  a  shrine, 

goo^ocgSs^^.  /!•  a  pie,  <J§goo^o« 

§  (Pali  §c8),  n.  continuance,  oo^§8tii 

§c6c^oo  (Pali),  n.  same:  the  continuance  of  thou^t,  SoSdbog^Si; 

see  under  @gg^ODi 

cgs,  V.  to  have  in  abundance,  ̂ oSooo^,  e^ca9DoS§O900<?9lc5  §f 

ODOcgSi  cgt^^colcooogo9  (coWoj.),  if  we  come  back  after  a  trip 

to  Bangkok^  we  shall  be  rich,  of  course.      Der.  Oj^gti 

q,  the  thirteenth  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet,  and  the   fhlttf 

in  the  class  of  cerebrals  (fM?^  initial^ 

%  the  fourteenth  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet,  and  the  fourtii 

in  the  class  of  cerebrals  ̂ tiot  ifriiiaiy 
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CDO 

CO,  the  fifteenth  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet,  and  the  fifth  in 
Uie  class  of  cerelxrals  {^not  ifdtial). 

00 

00,  the  sixteenth  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet,  and  the  first  in 
the  ckss  of  dentals. 

OD,J,  an  abbrev.  of  odB,  one;  an  abbrca.  ofco6\%,  other. 
OD,  J^  77.  to  complain,  to  utter  expressions  of  r^ijet  for  the  absence  or 

loss  of  a  person  or  liiing  beloved  or  valued;  to  long  for,  SoSigoS 

jSgoSc^oDcxjagoSc^jico^;  cfDoSsnd^oo«o5cco8C^«oD^§ii 
ooog,  GOOD,  V.  same,  oooooo^ii 
00,  3,  an  adverbial  prefiw\  see  Gram.  sec.  126,  3. 

ooajtScoooD,  adv.  en  masse*,  oo^oDc^«ODgS*;  see  under  a^,  1;  0)0^6* 
o30coo>^«c§DS§@a:>^,  odc^<x)oodod^^oj(S@c»^,  f  ̂̂ ^go 
oDa^6bDQODo:>^«coD@oo^ 

ODcS,  \^  n.  an  oar,  ooScoc^;   a  paddle,  ccjBoDcSii 
ODoSooS,  ».  to  row;  oxjSg^^oS,  to  row  with  a  quick  stroke. 
oooS^cS,  n.  the  stroke  of  ihe  oar,  ODoS^<£^^ajQ<^@« 
oo<£©5«  ̂ »  ̂  a  boat  race;  a  meeting  hdd  to  test  the  capabilities  of 

boats'  crews,  ODoSooj^^ii 
oooS^,  n.  one  of  the  crew  of  a  racing  (row)  boat,  other  than   the    6 

^1,  and  the  gsSsi 
cocSq,  n.  the  helm  or  rudder. 

odcSqc^,  n.  the  steersman  <rf  a  common  boat;  comp.  baSsH 
oooS«<^,  w.  the  tiller,  ̂ c^odi 
cocSuQotf  9.  to  turn  a  boat  from  shore. 

oocSg^^,  t«.  to  pull  fast,  o^oSo^gcSsoSii 
QOcScjScootf  V.  to  cease  pulling  the  oars. 

oooSc^i^,  V.  to  practise  in  rowing. 

QOcS^tf  n.  the  handle  of  an  oar. 

oooSgcS,  n.  the  blade  of  an  oar  or  paddle. 

0OC0OD<£^,  oooSoooSo^ty  V.  to  pull  or  paddle^  moderately  fast. 

oooSeoot^y  oocSccoiQ^i  v.  to  pull  heavily  and  slowly. 

OOoSbooc$^y,  V.  to  move  the  paddle  in  a  circular  swing  through  the 
water  and  the  air  (generally  done  while  the  boatmen  sing). 
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oooSoo^,  V,  to  pull  with  a  strong  stroke. 

ODcSopoS^,  ODoSo^oS^cS,  V.  to  puU  quickly  and  violently,  oocScx^ 

^oSsoS;   also  Tised  figuratively,  to  express  rapidity  of  action. 

COcSi  2,  V.  to  go  up,  to  ascend;  opposed  to  ssoSs;  to  climb;  to  ad- 

vance, to  increase;  to  outbid  another,  at  an  auction,  oogScxjc^o^ 

cgODGpc)830oSoDODoSo£5«ODoSoj8C008;  to  gain  on,  as  in  a  boat  or 
horse  race;  to  cover,  as  a  male  beast;  to  be  convulsed;  to  feel  ill, 

from  the  supposed  rising  of  the  heat  or  vapor  of  the  body  (70  );  §6$ 
oocS§8,  to  mount  and  ride  a  horse. 

oocSockS,  n.  the  period  in  a  cycle  (oDtS)  in  which  man^s  age  increases 
from  ten  years  to  an  asankya  (ooo^c^). 

oooSnScS,  V,  to  feel  ill  from  the  supposed  rising  of  the  heat  or  vapor 

of  the  body;   see  also  c8oS« 

oooSolis  (pron.  oooSoSs),  ads.  without  any  personal  trouble,  expend 

or  responsibility;  this  word  with  c^sfis^,  is  commonly  used 

when  buying  a  horse,  cart,  boat,  etc.,  e.g.j  Q8o:go«o5^soDoSol8s 

co)Ssg8^oooSccx>ooS^CGpS8^8olQgS<i>,  how  much  will  you  be 
able  to  sell  your  cart  for,  as  it  stands?  i.e*^  with  everything  complete, 

oocScg,  n.  pecuniary  gains;  applied  to  the  interest  on  money,  ood^icg" 
oocSso,  n,  a  convulsive  fit,  convulsion. 

oooSoooS,  V.  see  the  parts;  oooS  and  oooS  are  sometimes  coupled  to^ 

getherfor  the  sake  of  euphony. 

oooS,  %  v.  to  make  the  sound  which  the  word  indicates;  used  adver^ 

bially  only.      Der.  oocooooScooooS,  coODoSc8«cooocSoocSn 

ODoScoloS,  V.  to  make  a  clucking  sound  with  the  tongue  against  the 

roof  of  the  mouth,  indicative  of  anger  or  regret;  or  when  driving 

bullocks  or  bufFaloee  in  carts;  G«o8goj]f§S«a>ccx)lcODOgD8c^ioooSoo 

COlc£€^oS|>§<?^OD^,C«oSoDOOg^80j^00^080302§SOJoSoo8c^lOOcS 

0O(?olcS«QlcSj§c^gS;  oooSoocSc^oSconoScgo,  in  the  way  of 
speaking  in  an  unfeeling,  heartless  manner. 

oooScooS,  V.  to  make  a  loud,  crackling  sound. 

oood|,  adv.  on  unfriendly  terms,  so^o^oocSfiSo^joS,  og^«so§oj)S 

oocSoooo|g8cooo8cgocoo8cDgS  (obsolescent). 

ooodSs  (o8),  n.  a  species  of  palm. 

oooDoS  (^pron.  ooooS),  ad».  indeed,  certainly;  see  00090$;  ̂ SoooooS 
cx>08,  are  you  in  earnest?  do  you  mean  it?  this  expression  is  used 

in  anger;  oooooSco  is  used  in  a  good  and  bad  sense,  indicative  of 

admiration  or  scorn.      In  a  good  sense,  it  means  an  Al  man;  in  a 
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bad  sense,  it  would  tineaii  a  scoundrel;  ooo:>oSooa^oooooScrScx>8 

C^OD^,  one  must  think  that  it  was  actually  true  (or  real), 

oooooog,  adv,  same  as  o&cx)oS;  see  under  oococS^n 

00000,  \  i^pron,  oodi),  n.  see  under  oTooooo,  a  layman;  ooGpBOOODO,  a 

layman  who  has  built  (or  is  supposed  to  have  built)  a  pagoda; 

co:go8soocoo,  a  layman  who  has  built  a  kyaung  or  monastery; 

^ooooo,  the  giver  of  a  pwe  or  feast;  ooScsooSscoooo,  odS@«ooooo; 

CjCO^soocoo,  one  who  supplies  all  the  requisites  to  a  priest,  at  his 
ordination. 

ooooDgol  [pron,  oooTgc^o)  (from  goloDODo),  n,  same  as  oocoon 
oooooo  (^pron,  ooo«),  lu  a  lay  woman. 

oooDO,  2^  (^pron.  oool),  a,  all,  000^0^8,  ooopj^,  sxSoSSi,  e.g.^  ojoocoo 

oj,  of  all  men;  oodSgooooooodSiijgcjgSgcSsoosSi^a^&ol,  of  all  fruits 
the  durian  is  the  most  luscious;  o§8oooodoS8€>cx>SoSjooc08S)D»o1, 

of  all  flowers,  the  jasmine  is  the  most  fragrant;  oooooDOttpa,  every 

one;  ojoooDo^D«coDDoSoag€Q^8,  the  waterpot  from  which  every 
one  drinks. 

0OO0O8,  verb,  affix  closing  a  sentence,  indicative  of  some  emotion,  such 

as  sorrow,  wonder,  admiration,  etc.,  ̂ ESaoocoS^GOeoooooos, 

o1oS§8|oo^^89ocg^§gD000008;  see  Gram,  sec  119.  «g09o6'oo§ 
obicooloD^ooooD«,  divided  it,  alas!  without  its  beir^  proper  to 
do  so;  in  colloq,  oocoos  is  often  used  with  the  force  of  cocooi^  o6 

oigosoooS^cSolcxxDDO*,  you,  sir,  are  indeed  foolish;  ̂ tc^oSisiSsJl 

00CO08,  you  are,  indeed,  useless;  8^8«coGCX)800oSc«i1oocoo8,  the 
girl  is,  indeed,  pretty. 

ooc^ooc^,  adv,  gradually,  ooQ^«Q^8h 

ooccod88,  w.  a  long-necked  jug,  a  gurglet,  CQCOCCOoSs;  camp,  ooScSsh 

oo(gcg^8,  J^  «.  a  sect  existing  in  India  in  the  time  of  Gautama;  a 

heretic,  8§  (o6«^.), 

ooggcg^8,  2,  «.  the  sea-board  species  of  the  Capparis  harrida, 

oojgd^cS  (BgS),  n.  a  well-known  place  in  the  Punjab,  called  by  the 
Greeks,  Taxila,  and  found  in  the  Buddhist  l^endary  lore  as  the 

name  of  a  great  university  of  ancient  India,  «  ll»^  *iuU^ 

oomoScSooGp,  w.  a  professor  of  the  aforesaid  university;  a  person  of 
unusual  mental  attainments. 

oooSoooS,  adv.  clean  gone,  as  in  oooSoooSoc^^g;  oooSoocSeScGgoo^ 

^Ss,  a  horse  that  runs  so  as  to  get  clean  away  from  all  the  others; 

QOoSoooS»8oooSoo^88gS£^,  a  fire  balloon  that  ascends  and  goes 
B.  D.    29. 
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clean  away;  OO^OOOOoSoooScooo8s(^t,  th*s  man  is  an  out-and-out 
good  fellow;  or  OOoSoooSSs^t,  an  out-and-out  honest  fellow. 

cooSo^y  n,  a  species  of  lizard  or  chameleon. 

OQcSgoS,  n,  a  kind  of  grass  which  infests  rice  fields,  and  when  tender, 

very  closely  resembles  the  rice  plant. 

cocxgoS  (oS),  n.  a  species  of  screw  pine;  oocol,  coooooctdjoS,  ccjooccjctS, 
varieties  of  the  same. 

oocxg^j,  n,  the  rectus  abdominalis  muscle,  including  various  tendons 
which  unite  in  forming  the  linea  alba.  The  Burmese  say  that  if 

the  operation  known  as  OOOGJ^S^  is  performed,  it  causes  a  wo- 
man to  be  barren. 

oocxgosj^s^^,  n.  the  reed  fern. 

ooc^c^G|^dS,  V,  to  titter,  ̂ ]^5*^c^oSod^h 
ooQ<Se§ooS,  adv,  once. 

ooco^cS  (from  006,  one,  00 eg,  with,  and  oo^oS,  a  collection),  adv, 

together  with,  co8«oD08COoo^oScoa@ODpS;  comp,  oojSS^oSn 
ooocTofiSs,  adv,  presto,  quickly,  aoSS884i 

oosDcxj^s  (pron,  ooooc^)  (from  0001,  a  time),  adv,  all  at  once  (Qs 

coooS  being  understood)",  in  coilgq,  often  used  with  «o^,  probably 

a  corruption  of  ̂ob,  o^s^osc^c^oSoo^^oicosnoo^soo^,  the  flowers 
fall  oflF  so  quickly,  all  at  once;  sometimes  oo^loogSs  (or  oosHoogSs 

«o^)  is  used  alone,  by  way  of  interjection,  to  express  strong  dis- 
approval or  vexation. 

0088,  adv,  titteringly,  ooSQjSsijoSoD^,  c^c§€|^«©08j8godooSoo3^« 
obaooo88€^oSgoo^H 

oo^cooS  (from  OD^  one,  and  O©coo8,  middle),  n,  the  half  of  some 

original,  as  cX3^soo^cooS,  the  half  of  a  journey;  egoo^cooSc^s, 

fifty  per  cent,  interest;  og)|(Sb|»§c^ccpoS^c^i  co^800^cooSog8 

Q^coo€|CX)^,  I  did  not  arrive  at  Pegu,  but  was  obliged  to  come 
back  when  half  way  there. 

oo^coiS  (from  00^,  one,  and  cocJ,  wanting),  n.  a  woman  who  has 

been  divorced,  or  lost  her  husband  by  death,  oo^coiSoocoScgo;  if 
a  woman  has  been  divorced  from  two  husbands,  she  is  called  t^%\ 

cOiS;  the  expression  oo^cx)6'  is  not  polite;  G65cooo8(gcS  is  prefer- 
able, oogS8^8«c65ccx>oS(goSoo^M 

ooi^oS  (from  ooS,  one,  i,  to  be  hard,  and  ooj^oS,  a  collection ),adTi; 
in  a  commingled,  blended  manner,  all  in  one  mass;  frequently 

applied  to  sounds  and  colors,   00^fo5coD3O00&,   0.^.,   oono^goo^ 
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c§Scooo£io^oSo^oSo2cSo:gcSoDi^oS  cooooocSoD^gScSii  oBoo^oo) 
coooo^»oo^^cSboo£cxxSo^^<$M 

OD^oSoogs,  see  under  oogoS,  adv,  at  once,  e§c8a>^oSoopS.tcoocooo8 

§oSc§qSod^,  cx)^oD^scb<?oooS§oSc§oSJl,  o:>^o2|SgodooSoo@ 

oo^oSoo^sob;  «.  nine  o'clock,  dBg^ofin 

002[,  joron,  a.  some,  oo^;  od^  i*  ̂ A^  colloquial,  and  (X^  ̂A^  •written 
form  of  the  word. 

OD^ooooS,  pron.  a.  same  as  OD^,  og||6*0|^8^08n^(?ODoS8€^<S8^0D^ 
oooaSoDO€jol(?0380DgS,  I  have  only  received,  as  yet,  some   of.  my 

property  which  I  demanded;  adv.  partly. 

OOQOJ,  pron.  a.  other,  ooSo«a 

OD^DaoooliogS,  adv.  elsewhere,  oo^ooJlg^o;   oagogoaolsooS^M 
006,  ̂   w.  a  hamper,  pannier;  hence  oood€,  a  pair  of  panniers:  odS 

cococSt  a  single  pannier;  cqcSooSi 

ooSog^s,  n.  the  crosspiece  or  yoke  on  an  animal's   back,    from    the 
ends  of  which  the  panniers  are  suspended. 

CoSSSs,  n    same  as  006  ̂ more  common),  oSooSfiSsii 

ooS,  2,  n.  the  breech,  posteriors;   not  used  singly,  ol)s6i» 

oo£oQc85^oS,  V.  to  place  one  knee  over   the   other;    commonly    used 

adverbially  with  c86,  oSiS,  and  G^ii  r      r      9^ 

ooSJls,  n.  the  sides  of  the  posteriors.  ^VV»  oruM^s  2. 

ooSoligoS,  n.  the  acetabulum,  oaSolsgoScc^ooo^,    ooSolggoScc^o^^*^**'^?'^^ 

ooSoisa^  {jpron.  ooSoa^),  n.  the  upper  parts  of  the  posteriors;    cx)8 

6l8a^cx)08,  the  haunch.  '1    ̂%  "^ 
ooSdlasb,  n.  the  lower  parts  of  the  posteriors. 

ooSoHs^s,  n.  the  hip. 

ooSoli^is,  v»  to  ride,  as  on  a  sidesaddle. 

0060] 8^ c^S,  V    to  sit  sidewise  on  a  bench,  table,  boat,  etc.  ^^Soj^^E' 

ooScg^cg  (j[7row.  (g^),  «;.  to  sit  in  a  cross-legged  posture,  6is  Burmese    '^'^'^ 
men  when  not  in  the  presence  of  a  superior;  commonly  used  adver-  Sff^^^^^^^ii,^ 

bially  with  c^S ;  comp.  oooSooS^ ;  cross-legged  images  of  a  Buddh 

are  designated  oo£<g^cgo^oSca>S,  ooScg^cgooaj,  or  OD8<gpScg 
cooSooaju 

ooSSooSols  {pron.  oo£g8),  n.  see  ooSoIgn 

oo8cx)08,  n.  the  flesh  of  the  posteriors,  oo8ol800O8« 

OoScSs,  n.  the  lower  prominences  of  the  posteriors,  ODSolsdSgn 

Od6,  3,  V.  to  put  or  pUce  upon;   to  put  aground,  or  to  be  aground, 
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as  a  boat  or  ship;  to  string,  as  a  bow;  to  renaain,  be  alive,  0800^; 
OOOoSooS,  to  have  children  who  are  alive,  or  have  reached  maturity, 

«8^ Jcx>D8C§8«oo8o) ;  to  do  beforehand,  anticipate;  to  cross  a  river 

obliquely  (thus  allowing  for  the  force  of  the  current),  so  as  to  reach 
the  desired  point  on  the  opposite  bank,  ccjOoS^rngoopS;  ©DgbcrfPoo 
ooSooo8,  place  it  on  the  table;  oj^^gcoTSsoocoSo  ̂ cogscooooS 
GOOoSogScoSis^OD^,  the  steamer  called  Yunnan,  is  aground  on  a 
sandbank,  below  Magwe. 

odSoijS,  n.  an  export;   comp,  coSsodSb 

odSoj8,  v.  to  do  beforehand,  to  anticipate,  to  forestall;  see  cejojgnDO 

ooS;  c^ggoQO^QgODSojgQg,  let  us  go  up  the  river  and  cross,  so 

as  to  reach  a  place  below;  OD^o©^^oc©D<?©oooSoo8cotS«ooca:>5ag 

^SoD^,  it  is  only  by  anticipating,  and  acting  betimes  in  this  matter, 
that  it  can  be  satisfactorily  done. 

ooSojgcjSooog.  ».  to  procure  beforehand. 
doSeog,  V.  to  use  a  figure  of  speech,  in  which  words  are  deflected 

from  their  common  meaning;  to  impose  upon,  by  using  language 
that  has  some  covert  meaning;  to  take  advantage  of  another  in 

order  to  gain  something,  to  circumvent;  po©oco8©D«oopS,  e.g^., 

oo«88^oS,  for  oo^^oS,  soGp§g^ga>5cagD8goooooS«ooSoc>^,  for  so 

cp^g^goo^Seo^Ssooojooscog^gDgoooSeooQCO^ii 
Oo8§g,  V.  to  get  the  advantage  of;  to  be  dictatorial  and  dogmatical; 

to  be  patronizing  in  speech;  DD^ojajjjcodlgo©cc3T|<x>8i8ggcGoaDoS 

OOgS,  this  person  is  in  the  habit  of  speaking  to  other  people,  in  a 
dictatorial  manner. 

CX>8gsoo8,  V,  to  place  on  and  carry,  as  on  a  vehicle. 

ooSG,  V.  to  produce  in  court,  as  an  exhibit,  ©o^nJooSSn 

0088,  t^.  to  be  beforehand,  to  one's  advantage. 
oo8q8,  V,  to  do  beforehand,  to  anticipate,  oo8ojgii 

oo8QSg,  n.  a  saddlecloth;  see  also  cooSoo86|^Sg,  oo§83b 

oo8cC5JOcS,  V,  to  address  a  monarch,  or  a  mingyi;  but  strictly  speak- 

ing, applicable  to  monarchs  alone,  ̂ oSS^©«8goocpg^gcooSoooSi 

cj}<?oo5«goS  o8ogcSs>©o«i  oo€j^6'6^6'  c@o8g6p^Dgc^  (scoocSc^SicoS 
ccgocSoopgcooSgoSoolc^oo^n 

tooSd5)8  (jyron,  98c^g),   n,  a  cormorant;   the  darter. 
od8so<^,  n.  a  kind  of  bird  (Pali  ocS^ggOD). 

oo8(^,  n.  syrup,  molasses,  boiled  juice  of  the  palm,  cane,  etc.,  008(^^11 

00§,  V.  to  appear  well,  be  comely,  goodly,  becoming,  proper,  as  con- 
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duct;   cogS8^8QOocc083©aoS8^oooDcx)OOcg^co§OD^,  this  giri's  per- 
sonal appearance  is  very  comely;     oojjSoo^sQSiogj^co^^co^,   as 

the  master's  position  is  exalted,  so  is  the  servant's  conduct  deco- 
rous;  comp.  ogoScp,  and  ccopoSooS.      Der,  oooo^u 

,    ooSooi*,  odSoooS  (^most  common),  v,  same,  ODgS^ogSftocoo^^so^oooS 

cx)^oj  Gdl<gos<?cxo<?@o§i  Docg^oS  oo8oG>6'(Socj5o<^ooSoo^oocj6'caoD 
GScooopS,  because  there  are  many  scholars  in  this  town,  it  is  in- 

deed a  very  agreeable  place;   co^cSGcgSwoaSoDoSol,  if  one  acts 
in  this  way,  it  is  not  becoming. 

oo8gooo8cx>8oooS^,  ».  same  as  oo§ii 

ooSs,  1,  n.  a  measure  of  capacity  equal  to  sixteen  pi/is  (R^l  or  two 

kwe^  (^),  about  one  bushel. 

ooSsocj^t  (from  oa]5«,  to  be  made  level),  adv.  fully,    completely,    as 
fiill  as  possible  without  overflowing,    completely   full,    chock   full, 

crammed,  as  grain  measures,  store  houses  for  grain,  etc.;  comm^only 

used  with  Q^,  oDSaog^SeQ^  (^pron,  oSzcj^Sz^^") ,  chock  full;  oooS 
^OgSoj<0O8ODS8O:g(S8§^§ODeS« 

oo68^«C€j8,  n.  the  market  at  par,  i.e.,  one  rupee  for  one  basket. 

oo88^8Ccp£8,  V.  to  sell  at  par,  as  paddy,  6|^^o:j^Boj€g8«08©o)80oS8 

^  8  Q  qi  8<?  C(^t@OO^H 

ooS8c8^  (from  c8fi,  to  be  shallow),  t?.  to  be  satisfied  with  food,  o 

OD^;  to  have  sufficient  sleep,  066^^008808^5  to  be  contented, 
CGp^^co^;  to  be  satisfied;  coStSS  is  also  used  with  reference 

to  one's  wish  to  evacuate  the  intestines  when  suJBTerihg  from  dysen- 
tery, or  to  pass  urine  when  suffering  from  strangury;  not  being 

satisfied,  ocgS^8g|c:^ooS8«c85^ScJ);  OijjScoSg^c^ooSsycfiSSSol; 

oSa3084]66c^ooS8c85gcoD8,  have  you  had  sufficient  sleep,  sir? 

coo^8cp^Soo£8c8<Son($Hcx)ooocp^fiOoS«f)08ccoooSo1, 1  am  satisfied 

with  two  hundred  rupees  a  month;  one  hundred  and  twenty  rupees 

are  not  sufficient  to  live  upon.  In  the  negative  odS8«o8cS2  8,  no^  ̂ 

«ooS8c85^Su 
0088COO088,  n.  a  paddy  basket. 

oo68GO|OoScGp88,  V.  to  sell  above  par. 

ooSj,  j,  V.  to  tighten,  become  tense  or  taut,  as  a  rope,  occxjo,  a>88 

'^?«^^§^^^'^?^?"^^^^^^5*^^co"^e  stiff,  hard,  rigid, 
as  the  surface  of  a  thing;  to  be  pertinacious  or  harsh  in  speech,  e 

ODD8CX>880oS8C§ooooScx>gS,  or  with  «o,  ©ODDScgoooSswooo^;  to  be 

inflexible  in  one's  opinions,  oocjoloooStoo^;  to  superadd  a  weight 
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in  order  to   preserve   the   balance;    oooGj^^eSoDSg,   oorxgJosooSg, 
ue.i    one  rupee  less  four  annas,  and  one  rupee  less  two  annas;   to 

make  firm,  unyielding,  as  the  mind,  8oSo8ooS80DpS,  8oSn8cooo^ 

00^,  SoSc^ooSic^T .      Der.  ooooStu 

ooSsQO,  V,  to  be  or  make  hiird,  in  the  senses  given  above;  OO^coeooas 

c»cg^ooS8«ooo^,  this  man  is  very  harsh  in  his  speech. 

ooSgcjSs,  t?.  to  be  firm,  as  flesh  or  muscle,  cg)|6'(3o3S83)ccx)DoS35CX>ot 
OQiCfi^coSsooSjG^Sg^S^^^dl,  my  flesh  is  not  as  firm  as  it  was  when  I 
was  young. 

ooS^coSg,  adv,  tightly;  in  an  unfinished  manner,  cooS®«oooSoD^^; 
comp.  ooSjodSs;  o:>S8cx>88  is  used  when  stating  that  a   thief  was 

caught  with  property  in  his  possession,  before  he  was  able  to  secrete 

it,  i.e.,  without  accomplishing   his  design  in  its  entirety,  o&ood'oo 
CX>gSj§00S8C0S880D^fl 

tooSgcrji*  (^pron,  oo£8cj(S)  (from  o:j»<S,  to  be  bent  down,  curved),  n.  a 
shed,  low  house,  shelter  for  cattle,  a  byre,  ̂ gooSscxjcS,  ̂ otcoStcr^v 

coSkSS  (^pron.  ooSgBi*),  n.  a  cutaneous  disease  appearing  as  a  dark 

spot,  a>S8c8(y^oo^,  ooS8c86'ogoSoo^,  co88c86'ocjjOO^.  The  Bur- 
mese believe  that  this  disease  may  be  cured,  by  rubbing  the  afiected 

part  with  horse's  sweat. 
ooSjcfiS  (pron.  ooSsS^),  n.  one  kind  of  coverlet,  or  large,  loose  covering 

of  cotton  or  silk,  cx>S8c8^cx>^;  comp.  oScScp^Ss,  c©oS,  and  ̂ 8C©o8b 

a>S8c85co^d88,  n    the  upper  border  of  the  same. 

tooSsooS  (pron.  ̂ oS),  n.  a  lai^e,  wooden  mallet;  a  beetle  made  of 

iron,  o^8booS8<joS« 
OdSsgHs,  n.  the  Cephalostachyum  pergradle^  a  species  of  bamboo  used 

in  making  Burmese  lacquered  work,  e.g,^  OD,  co^sO,  ng^sooS,  <?C[ 

gcS,  etc, a>coS,  n.  a  species  of  bivalve  shell,  Donax, 

QOc58c5«,  adv.  longingly,  GOo:>§ooccjjoSa 

oocl,  «.  a  fisherman,  ̂ d^soocln 

ooclooSd^S,  n.  the  Southern  Cross. 

oocl^,  fi.  a  locality  inhabited  by  fishermen,  oocl€^6*,  ooci  go,  oocnoo^8i 
ooclob,  n.  a  fisherman's  hut 
ooS,  ».  a  species  of  Chiton^  a  multi valve  mollusk. 

008,  J^,  a.  and  n.  one,  o,  oo8i 

oo8«^Ttcx)DcS,  t;.  to  be  distinguished,  pre-eminent;  applied  to  persons 

of  great  talent,  beauty,  etc,,  oo8c©TccoooSo3g^c^o6;  oaSc^i^ooDoSi 
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od8,  2,  V.  to  cut  in  pieces,  o©q^800D80o8od^,  cTsooSoo^.   Der.  ooooSn 
ooS,  3,  V.  to  stick  fast  in  a  passage,  to  be  too  large  to  pass  through; 

to  utter  a  short  compressed  sound,  as  tigers  and  some  other   ani- 

mals, agosoDSoDgS;  ogl^co^  c^oSsdb^o  oac8<SooSe^GOOOc@oSc» 

o5oogoSoj8,  ocoSgcoloS^DColo^ooSG^c^igSoe^ol;  ooS^ooB^,  ap- 
plied to  feelings  of  obstruction  in  the  nose,  ears,  or  throat,  due  to 

mucus,  cerumen,  or  phlegm,  co^csjoSgdb^oooSsBooS^ScJloDpSii 

oo8o§^),  n.  quinsy. 

tooSoaS,  adv,  weightily,  heavily. 

ooSoo8c<gc<^,  adv,  with  most  liberal  feelings,  free  from    all    hesita- 

tion  about   giving,    Gj^oScjcScGpGcp,   OD^ajooacQDo£oooS«8ioo8 

ooScqgc<gco800oSoD^  (^rarely  used), 

ooSoocococS  {50S),  n.  a  beautiful  crested  bird,  the   size   of  a   very 
large  chaffinch.       Its  color  is   sometimes    yellow,    and    sometimes 
black.      It  lives  in  hollow  trees. 

oo©GS,  71.  a  burial  ground,  oo^fiSgu 

ooeoeo,  adv.  shrilly. 

008  (^pron,  OD&),  n.  or  adv.  a  little,  oo^gSscoS,  ̂ ^©^S,  a8(£8,  OD^i 
C08,  oo^cpoSoo8coo8Q§ODO&,  entire  immunity  from  danger;  BdS 

oo88ogc8oD^,  to  have  a  slight  discharge  of  pus;  cxkc080D88cooS 

00^,  to  have  a  slight  flow  of  saHva. 
00889  adv.  gushingly. 

0080S80S,  adv.  gently,  as  rain. 

oo8oSoDC90D,  a.  or  adv,  singular,  different  from  others,  sui  generis, 
unique,  quaint;  may  be  used  with  oocooo  to  denote  idiosyncrasy 
of  disposition  or  character;  ogoSooooSoS  cnSoS  o:>C9oa  (qSgodo 

c@o§iogGOD8cg§ODOOD^g<S803^,  owing  to  the  thuttabaf  being 
a  peculiar  kind  of  tree,  it  only  flourishes  in  Tunte  soil;  ODpSooo:> 

GODOoo8oScx>«30og8aD^iOj^dl8CX><?ooo|>§«o2»on,  this  persons 's  dis- 
position is  singular,  it  is  unlike  other  people's. 

OD8<S85ogc^,  V.  to  trickle,  as  water;  cx)8(^(Sc@dc£oo^,  to  be  grad- 
ually overcome  by  fear,  cog8C^DcScx>pSH 

ODC©  (pron,  ODCO»),  adv.  only,  merely,  nothing  but,  ̂ gSs,  cg^^rfic^, 
c^6800C8^s^^030C^OD^,  he  does  nothing  but  abuse  me,  every  day; 
«S8C|,d^S800S©00£@0»C005cO^8«ODoS0J8fl 

oocftocjj^,  i^.  to  be  partially  castrated;    applied    to    horses    and    ele- 

phants, ODC^tcxg^u 
ooffoce,  adv,  little  by  little. 
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°^^&»  n.  a  ghost. 

ODC^c^ocS,  t;.  to  be  haunted  by  ghosts,  as  a  locality;  to  terrify,  as 
a  ghost. 

ODs^ooS,  V,  to  make  a  propitiatory  offering  to  a  ghost;  see  eol 

goSo 
ooc^Cjjs,  V.  to  possess,  as  a  spirit. 

oo8c8oj»8  {j)ron.  oo8cB^8  j,  n.  the  Burmese  lapwing,  a  bird  that  alights 

only  on  the  ground,  ooScBojioS^GtiroxoSo^cflscoosogSicowGO 

§C36«coDoooSaogSoc^iooc§S8g^«oo^<g[sooo2§@OD^.  The  Burmese 
allege  that  this  bird  sleeps  on  the  ground,  with  its  feet  upwards, 

for  fear  the  sky  will  fall  on  it  (71 ). 

ODooSoojIjoicxDO!,  V.  to  sub-let 
oooooosooooS,  V,  to  add  one  to  another,  in  the  same  order. 

oosx^^eooK),  n.  something,  oo^oo^cooooocpa 

oocso«,  n.  yeaet  or  any  fermentative  substance,  oogso80o5oo^o 

00^0^^,  «.  a  small  particle  equal  to  thirty-six  o^ojfiH 

oog\^8©o,  n,  a  spoonful. 

OD^,  i(i^o^»  oooS),  n.  the  Diospyros  Burmanica;  oo^dSj,  "this  is 
the  fruit  which  in  English  is  called  Chinese  date,  but  is  neither  a 

fig  nor  a  date,  but  the  fruit  of  a  species  of  ebony,  and  a  more 

appropriate  name  would  be  the  Chinese  persimmon,  the  persim- 

mon tree  being  also  a  species  of  ebony,  and  there  is  a  considera- 

ble resemblance  in  the  fruit."  Mason,  The  Burmese  make  a  dye 
for  fish  nets  from  the  oogScSsn 

oagS,  2  (pron.  oaoS),  n.  an  elephant  with  only  one  tusk  (^congenitaf), 

OOpS,  3  {pron.  ODoS),  n,  a  basket  measuring  a  tin  (ooooSs),  made 

of  wood;   commonly,  a  large  tin  containing  seventeen  pyis  (Jq^), 

OD^,  4,  n.  a  tollbooth  or  office  for  receiving  certain  duties  on  mer- 
chandise . 

00^,  5^,  ».  to  place  in  a  position;  comp,  ooo8;  to  be  placed,  to  remain 

permanently,  Soo^;  to  erect;  to  build  a  pagoda,  0DCp800^0DgS; 

a  brick  house,  d^oSoo^OD^;  to  lay  a  ship  on  the  stocks,  03Co5o 

OD^OD^;  to  found  a  city,  §o^^OD^>  to  establish  a  courthouse, 

^800^00^;  to  build  a  palace,  ̂ ^800^CX)^;  to  set  up  a  shop  or 

a  stall,  d^Soo^OD^;  to  set  up,  establish,  constitute,  construct;  to 

place  before  a  guest,  as  a  betel  box,  og^jooSoo^OD^,  cheroots, 

csoac&Soo^oo^;  oooScodoo^,  or  oooSeoooo^g,  to  adduce  as 
evidence. 
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00pSc8Ss  (from  cBSt,  an  arithmetical  number V  n.  a  number  set 

down  as  a  subject  for  arithmetical  operation,  as  ̂ oS«[^03^cB^8, 

a  minuend;  G^oc^c^^oo^cS^f,  a  mukiplicand;  &o»c^^oo^r8^8,  a 
dividend. 

oo^Q^  (pron,  00^^^),  V.  to  be  steady  in  mind,  stable  in  char- 

acter, o^coococS^my  unwavering;  always  in  a  good  sense,  e 

oooioog^^^,  to  be  a  man  of  one's  word;  ̂ <?§o^^^^9  to  be 

sedate  and  grave,  in  demeanor;   cjo8coS'ccx>5cogS8i<35[€§oo^@^ 

oo^teD^,  V,  to  be  firm,  ooDttant;  see  oopSoon 

oo^^OtoacS€C»,  n.  a  witness  whoee  testimony  is    worthy    of    being 
admitted  in  court. 

oopScTGnt,  9.  to  set  a  feart  before  one. 

oo^ocoDcS,  V.  to  build,  build  up;  to  edify;   caoDoSoo^,  ojcpsoogS 

CO^DSt€90t>c5« 
OD^ioo  (pron.  oo^o),  i^.  to  be  firm,  constant,  enduring   (in  a  good 

cause);  to  abide  by;  to  be  a  man  of  one's  word,  ©ooosoo^oood^m 
OD^CX)0t,    V.   to  place;  to  estabKsh,  settle,  make  firm;   to  adduce  as 

evidence,  bring  forward  as  a  witness,  ODoScoooo^ooo^oo^n 

cocSqcooS  (jfron.  oo^colS),  v.    to    build    up,    edify,    establish;     to 
found,  as  a  city,  village,  opcoooS;  to  clear  jungle  and    make  the 

necessary  preparations  for  working  a  paddy  field,  cooSoo^coooS 

oDgS;   gogo§CDO^coooSoDgSi 

oopScODoSBS,  V.  to  re-establish. 

oo^og^«,  V.  same  as  oogScoooS;  oo#^ooooc^oo^o^SQOOoS,  in  order 

to  perpetuate  (anything). 

ODpSo  {pron.  oo^t»),  u.  to  be  clear,  well  arranged;  applied  to  lan- 
guage and  manners;  to  reside  permanently  in  a  locality,  gStoo^ 

oo^ooc^oocoos;  •oootOD^o,  same  as  ©ooojoo^^^n 

copSootS,  w.  to  build,  erect  (an  edifice,  etc.);  see  the  parts. 

ODpS,  6,  V,  to  clear  up  wild  land  and  prepare  it  for  cultivation  {infreq. ) 

<x>^oooS,  V.  to  ascertain  and  record  dates,  as  in  a  register;  oo^cooS 

^cSoDOtOO^,  to  jot  down  petty  items  of  expenditure. 

OD^opS,  V.  same  as  00^  (more  commonly  cooSoo^ogS,  g^jJo^oo^ogSii 

00^,  7,  int.  heigh-ho,  00^" 

oogSt,  1;  n.  a  spool,  the  reel  of  a  log-line;   not  used  singly. 
ODgSjODj^S  (see  oaj(S),  n.  the  end  of  a  spool  or  reel. 

oo^SioSl,  n.  see  ooggSs  (more  common). 
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co^Sif  2,  or  ooS^Ss,  n.  the  inga  tree,  Inga  dulcis, 

oo^SeS,  w.  the  Millettia  atropurpurea;  comp,  c^oo^Sia 

ooq8s8,  n,  the  Micromelum  pubescens^  an  evergreen  tree  growing  to 

the  height  of  twenty-five  or  thirty  feet.       Its   panicles    of  whitish 

flowers,  give  place  to  ovoidal  berries,  <rf  a  dull  orange  color. 

OD^,  \^{^pron.  in  colloq.  c^^  ©.  to  be   straightforward,    direct   from 

one  point  to  another,  cSd§00^,  «c^;  to  be  straight  up,  not  in- 

clined, Q^oSoD^,  Qc8Ss,  ̂ c8£s,  Q^oS:  to  beeven,  set  level,  QCftoSi; 

to  be  in  the  centre,  oocooSoo^oo^;  to  be  apposite,  as  language, 

oocg^eooosoD^oa^;  to  be  on  good  terms,  as  persons,  oj^J^tootgS 

00^;  in  combinaHon  with  cocS,  to  be  an  accurate  marksman  wrth 

a  spear,  bow,  or  gun,  cxDoSoo^oogS;  cooSoo^©^«co^,  to  try    a 
rifle  or  gun  in  order  to  test  its  accuracy ;  when  reduplicaied^  pron. 

c^^;  to  agree,  as  medicine,  03^C8080gj|<9c^tOQcco8j^§od^c»^« 

oo^«oS,  t;.  to  be  erect,  upright;    to  be   just,    equitable,    impartial; 

gS&oo^QoS,  to  be  vertical,  as  the  sun's    rays    at    noon;    oocooo 

oo^coSs,  zi.  tobe  plain,  open,  straightforward,  in  language,  %coo% 

oog^oo^cxjSjcoSicQool  ■ 
oo^,  2,  qttaL  verb,  affixy  directly,  ai  once,  as  cgOSCOgSoogS,  to  go 

directly;  og||<9<§d^§8co^Od9liCcQsooic^oo^e|o1co^,  equivalent 

to  ̂ cScoQ^cSe^Q^oico^;  in  colloq,  pron.  c^,  or  ̂ ;    02W€§9o;>^ 

oo^,  3  (pron,  b),  verb,  affiw  closing  a  sentence^  denoting  that  the 

words  to  which  it  is  affixed  are  repeated  from  the  mouth  of  an- 

other person;  coihq.  affix  (oo^§c§DC|CX>^ecoDs),  §03^00^,  it  is, 

he  says;  or  negatively^  ccioc^^ojtoo^coot,  does  he  say  that  the 
tide  does  not  turn?  see  Gram,  sec,  119;  it  is  used  to  denote  indirect 

narration;   c^o8oo^c1ico^t@«OD^oog^,  c^cSgocogSoDg^t 

00^,^  (pron.  ob  in  coUoq,),  v,  to  remain  for  a  little  while;  to 

lodge  in  another  person.'s  house,  cg)^cooS<38£QOOO^«9i8oa^j)03^t 
oTcoooi 380508;  to  detain  for  a  little  while;  to  tack  or  tie  togeilier 

slightly;  to  collate,  compare,  d^oSco^i 

OD^tooi*,  n.  a  pin,  ogoSoOiJi 
00^1^  (pron.  ̂ ),  t;.  to  sojourn,  to  dwell  for  a  short  time,  cowcS 

cl  sc^cSccoooSoo^t^^eoicooooSc^OD^i 

CO^i96,  n,  a  pointed  stick  used  by  tailors  to  tack  parts  of  work  together. 
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OD^S^SscooS,  n.  a  temporary  palace. 

oo^t,  2,  a.  only,  no  more;  tised  with  numerals  (^in  colloq.  pron,  c^, 

or  b);  oocoo:K>S<x>^t,  only  one  person;  ODCooocS^Sgco^s,  a  sin- 

gle person,  ooc8oSGC|t<i 
oopSg,  3,  adv,  formative;   see  Gram.  sec.  1^,  6. 

oo^g,  4,  adv.  emphatic  distmcti&e,  used  to  designate  an  object  with 

some  pariicnlarity,  as  88ooo«coSc^oo^^o«od^,  he  gives  to  his 

youngest  son,  particularly,  or  in  distinction  from  the  osiers;  see 
Gram.  sec.  1^,  8, 

oo^s,  ̂   verb,  afiw,  closing'  a  sentence;  equivalent  to  the  substantive 
verb  §OD^,  to  be,  etc.;  see  Gram.  sec.  119. 

oocoo  (Palij,  n.  a^ppetite,  passion,  desire;  c&mp.  ecoDOO,  said  QOO\ 

inordinate  appetency,  uxeriousness,  oocsp^t.  The  three  taknas 

are  kama  tahna  (ooo^KXxago) ,  rupa  tahna  (^ooDcgo),  arupa  tahna 

(oo^ooxajo),  desire  for  rebirth  in  the  three  forms  of  existence; 

another  set  of  three  is  rupa  tahna  (^oooago),  arupa  tahna  (oo^ 

ooocDo),  mraitsda  tahna  (^ccpaooojo),  desire  for  rebirth  in  the 
mpa  world,  desire  for  rebirth  in  the  arupa  world,  and  desire  for 

annihilation  {mrvana);   ooglog^cgSioocgogScD^fl  ooagocg^c^S* 

oDogoc^^,  «.  semen  (oodq^j^  is  in  more  general  iMe). 

a>ag:>^«,  n.  violent,  lustful  longing  (in  men);    comp.   co8oo^8;     ap- 

j^ed  reproachfully  to  n>en  or  women,  «ooosoo^«;  oocgoc»«oDao»^B 

ODoS,  j[,  V.  to  know  how,  be  skilled  in,  oooSc^oSco^^ocsHSc^,  to  be 
so  skilled  as  to  have  readied  the  acme  of  skill;    sometimes,    when 

used  as  a  qual.  afix^  to  be  the  way,  custom,  usual  course;  see  Gram. 

sec.  117;  to  be  able  to  manage,  oo^c8|c^S)Scxgoi©oooS^8o}scoa8; 
or  to  carry  a  matter  to  coGopietion;  oooS  is  often  used  in  roSoj.,  in 

the  sense  of  ooo5g58i 

coc^ooDS,  n.  ability;   sometimes  used  as  a  verb,  ODoSooosoac^,    odo^ 

3S08^So:>^n 
cxDC^gSi,  i>.  to  have  the  ability  to  accomplish. 

oooS^Sg,  aete.  acc€«diTig  to  cme's  skill;  according  to   one's   will,  oy 
oDoSc^Ssojc^oo^;  a>oS^So>c^ii 

ODc^cSSiooos,  V.  to  let  alone,  cx>oSogoSooow 
oooS2S,  V.  to  be  able  to  accompKsh. 

oooScBooS,  V.  to  have  acquired  perfect  skill,  be    master    of,    be    an 

fait^i  to  be  accomplished. 
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ooc38cooo8ooD8 ,  fi.  one  who  boastfully  pretends  to  knowledge  njot  pos- 

sessed,  an  ignorant  and  pretentious  practitioner  in  any  branch 

of  knowledge,  a  charlatan,  a  mountebank,  a  wiseacre,  ooc3Sco»o8 

CX)08^00^,    3d«DtCC»D&C«D88COOo8u 

ooScSs,  v,    to  be  well  skilled  hit,    «  be  fikXH>mplished,   oooSdSacSgo, 

oocSc8«c8go§co^,  og^cooSo3osoDoJc5fcSgD^cooo8og^oc>£oln 
oDoS,  2,  verb,  affix  closing  a  sentence;  see  Gram^  sec,  119,  S607S00 

oooS,  ̂ cxj^oooooS,  cooo^oxooS;  used  omh/  in  coTnposition, 

ooc8oD  (Pali  c8,  or  (^,  three),  a.  the  third,  o^t^gooSii 

00COO08  (pron,  00^918),  n.  the  elbow;  \he  meajBure  of  tibe  arm  from 
the  elbow  to  the  end  of  the  middle  finger. 

oo©ood8cco«,  n.  the  inner  bend  of  the  elbow. 

00COO0S006  (^pron.  ci»S),  n.  the  elbow;  the  funny  bone;  oocoooSsoS 

c^cSS,  to  strike  one's  funny  boae. 
oocoooSdoSccot,  n.  the  inner  bend  of  t^e  elbow,  cOQWoB^c^n 

ooGOOo8^sQj,  n.  the  radius. 

oocood888Cc5',  «.  ttie  ulna. 

oocooa§oo^«  (^pron.  oocol§b),  adfo.  see  jjs;   same  as   oo^toopSl,  of 

y^^*  uniform  breadth,  but  conreying   the    idea    of    muscular   solklity. 
ooog?  (from  CDgs,  to  be  diverse),  pron.  a.  oQit^,  »§0»f  o^§o»»  coolj; 

chiejiy  used  in  combination  zvith  0£,  0{OX)g8^l,  others,  other  people. 

ODo8  (Pali),  n.  a  little  while,  oodcoi 

cx>9Booo^  (^pron.  000^)  (Pali  oooo^,  putting  aside\  adv.  in  the  way 

of  putting  aside  for  a  little  while,    o&o^d^cSc^oosSooo^ooSoo^i 

oDol^l  (Pali  ooolG^gao),  n.  reflection,  co»arfo©D^r^ooD|ggSsi 

00s  (in  coUoq.  pron.  00^),  v.  to  incur  some  eonrentional  deteriora- 
tion or  uncleanness;  to  suffer  deterioration  of  power  or  character 

through  some  inappropriate  act  voluntarily  or  involuntarily  per- 
formed, as  an  official;  or,  as  when  a  person  possessing  drugs  or 

charms  of  special  virtue,  goes  under  a  bridge;  or,  as  when  a  person 

visits  a  house  where  a  confinement  is  taking  place;  or,  as  when 

one  wears  the  garments  of  any  of  tiie  degraded  classes;  n.  filth,  un- 

cleanness, vileness,  wickedness,  oc>gSo©c@i,  gSgSsgStn 

05^^91,  V.  to  remove  such  deterioration  or  uncleanness. 

ODift,  n.  the  elements  of  literature,  in  the  phrases  ooi  f  1  ooScolCOOO«o 

cp,  and  ooi^iQoScoDDOjjii 

a>^,  1  (Pali  oDgg),  n.  filth  {obs.). 

aAnfSB  I  pron,  oooi§8),  n.  a  place  for  performing  funeral  rites,  or  for 
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disposing  of  the  dead  by  burning  or  burying;    aj^Sd^s,   oo^Ss, 
OOOOaS;   in  eomposUkm,  it  is  said  to  be  more  correct  to  omit  BSy 

OdS^ooSs  (pron.  oo&g£i),  n.  a  reservoir  or  recept€U5k  of  filth  (o^*.). 

00^,  2,  v.  to  accord,  be  suitable,  c^c^^oD^cgScoTi^^iocsfToo^cgfS 
QCoTol,  if  it  is  proper  to  anpk)y  counsel,  I  shall  do  so,  and  if  not 

proper,  I  shall  not  do  so;  to  be  fit,  sufficient,  just  sufficient;  to  be 

worth,  worthy  of^  cSo&o^;  to  make  statable,  sufficient,  just  suffi- 

cient; hence  oo^coDj  (imperoftifve) y  stop;  OD^cg£«a>8icg^C2j€QC08, 

if  in  moderation,  a  remedy,  if  in  excess,  an  evil,  O>^ooco6'9£a^o8 
^§«a>^oj8;  <*«<jpcSo3^cpc<jpc5o3D«oloogS;   ao<:^goo3oaS^^8o:gc9 

ooSoft^«,  property  to  tiic  rakie  of  seventeen  rupees.  Der.  ooooEii 

OO^cSi,  «.  value,  worth,  price. 

00^,  3,  iJ.  to  be  had,  vile,  d^«^8oD^  (^ohsok^cent), 

o^^o2j&,  ».  a  kind  of  creeper  (Pali    cooocQcX)). 

OD^j8  (od)  {^prou,  oo<Jt),  n.  Ttigu,  the  first  month   in   the    Burmese 
year,  nearly  answering  to  April, 

oo^^s  (pron,  oo^s),  ».  power,  oootgccoS,  oD^^sQ,  oo^^8Qf[^oloSgii 
ooS8»(^s,  w.  to  be  powerful,  possessed  of  great  influence;  oaSSgfiS^  is 

a  term  a{^lied  to  greatly  venerated  Buddhist  shrmes  and  images 

of  Buddha,  o^c8^a3^o^^oD^^8@ia>^9  o&<dg&^oo^^i^aE^<;f8» 

o>^^800^^0  (pron,  coqtco^o),  n.  same  as  oo^^i 
ooSSsG,  ».  to  make  a  display  of  power. 

oo^ca  (Pali),  abbrev.  to  ooKin  writing,  n.  the  sun,  in  the  character 

•f  a  planet;  see  imder  Q^a5;  the  first  day  of  the  week,  Sunday; 

00^8?g^0008,  oo^R<?g.a§8« 
OO^oSo  (Pali),  dbbrev.  to  joSo  in  writing y  n.  the  moon,  in  the  char- 

acter of  a  planet;  see  under  Qo6;  the  secotid  day  of  the  week, 
Monday. 

oo^eoS  [pron»  ooo»oS),  n.  a  field  on  the  margin  of  a  river,  cultivated 
in  the  dry  season,  and  covered  with  water  in  the  rainy  season. 

ooSaoo  {jpron.  o:>o»o),  n.  an  ornament  or   article    of   embellishment; 

a  tool,  implement,  utensil;  an  appendage  of  any  kind,   o^ooScoS 

000,  ooScoScxjg^oo^soo;  ̂ >£8C@oc£oo^a)o,  regalia;    ©SooSodSsoo, 
military  uniform,  accoutrements;  also  applied  to  the   male   or  fe- 

male organs  of  generation,  ccx)D0^0800^soo,  S^sqooSsoo  (vulgar), 
.00^003gS£,  n.  a  case,  as  a  sword  case,  sheath,  oooS£,  aoosii 

OO^oooocoo  (pron,  oooiocjooo),  w.  same  as  ooSooon 

ooScoooS  ipron.  oo^OtoS^,  see  next. 
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oo^cooo8c^6,  n.  a  moveable,  pyramidal  chandelier,  presented  and 
lighted  at  a  pagoda,  Ssocoodoi 

ooScooo8cj[,  V.  to  make  an  offering  of  such  chandelier. 

toD^«sooS^£s  (pron,  oocoio8<^^i),  n.  Tazaungmon,  the  eighth  month 

in  the  Burmese  year,  nearly  answering  to  November,  oo^C90o8^^t 

S«S§ogf>Sa>o8^iooc^«oo^oo^,  the  Tazaungmon  rain  is  worth  one 

hundr^  thousand  ticab  of  pure  gold;  oo^«ooDS^^800cpd8;  ̂ 8© 

ooScooDS<^Ssiaj<Ssoo^sco^od^,  it  begins  to  be  cold  in  Tazaungmon, 
and  continues  cold  in  the  month  of  Pyatho. 

ooSffsooSs  (pron,  odcoidSj),  n.  a  four-cornered  edifice  with  a  grad- 

uated roof  (^comp,  GooDoS),  erected  at  a  corner,  or  over  a  gate, 

of  a  royal  city,  or  as  an  appendage  to  a  pagoda. 

co^qsxx>88Goood5,  n.  same,  in  fte  latter  sense. 

coj^,  n.  se€  under  ̂ S%;  ̂ 3^80D^,  a  robber,  ravjaherp  atei 

004^1  GQCX>8,  V.  to  make  comparison,  to  compare. 

oo^E,  V,  same. 

00 ^0008,  see  ooooo8  (^pron,  oorfli),  n.  a  bridge. 
ooScooo,  int.  avast,  stop,  stay,  cease. 

<x>Sc8S8  (pron.  008S8),  see  ooc^8t,  n.  a  brick  or  stone  wall. 

QO^SeOf  n.  a  species  of  custard  apple,  Anofm. 

OD^goS  (^pron,  oogoS),  n.  a  broom,  oo^goS^gSsH 
cx)^BoSs>o8,  V.  to  sweep  with  a  l^oatn,  00^  ̂oSoj^sw 

oo^goS^^,  n.  sweepings. 

OD^QoSe^s  (pron.  oo§oS#gS«),  «.  a  broom  (^more  common^ 

ooSEcS©^8§8,  n.  tibe  handle  of  a  broom. 

odSEoS^^s  (pron.  ̂ ),  v.  to  sweep  with  a  broom,  oo^^oSegSlcj^l 

OD^;   OD^gc^Qj^tcxj^ot,  a  sweeper,  8ggDoa<»otti 

00^0008  (^pron.  ooooot),  n.  a  carpenter's  rule. 
odSood80C>S,  v.  to  notch  timber,  previous  to  hewing  it;  /tff.^  ©000800^ 

03D80o8cx><^c§c@o<x>oSoa^  {infreq.). 

OD5fD8cfoS,  adv.  ringingly,  ooc^c^c^ggSoo^t 
ooS,  V.  to  stop,  remain  for  a  little  while. 

coS©08,  see  0090S,  v.  to  make  a  stand  (in  view  of  an  enemy)« 

aDSc|6',  V.  see  oo^i 
a>St,  1,  n.  a  place  of  detention,  moderate  confinement  for  debt,  or 

for  a  slight  offense;  a  lockup,  ogj|iSoo^toogSuKXiJicooo8co^8go2' 

oo^6'^«SGj^ojj8tfl,  I   have  not  been   in  (B^  not  fallen  into)  the 







lockup  or  in  jail;   1  have  not  even   suffered  confinement    (a   very 

common  form  of  self-justification  V 

ooSic^St,  n.  the  keeper  of  such  a  place  of  confinement. 
ooSsoDDi,  n.  a  subordinate  assistant. 

ooS^,  ̂   n,  the  main  yard  of  a  large  boat. 

ooSi,  3^  V.  to  extend  in  a  line  from  one  point  to  another;  comp.  ©Ss, 

to  be  extended  in  a  straight  line,  and  soS,  to  stretch  out  straight 

from  a  bent  or  curved  position;  to  have  the  mind  extended  to,  or 

fixed  on,  SoSoo^iOD^,  or  8oScx)^«8oo^;  to  take  a  general  or 

indefinite  aim;  mere  than  go5;  ooSsoaSscf ,  to  be  on  terms  of  strained 

intimacy,  ̂ oo8o§|SccX)Dc8oo^8o:>^«c^@oogS.  Der.  oooo^sii 

ooS«8oo^6[^,  see  coSiQcoStef^,  adv.  in  a  disorderly,  mentally  deranged 
manner. 

ooSsqSs,  see  ooSt^St,  v.  to  have  the  mind  extended  to,  or  fixed  on. 

ooSscxD^s,  see  oySt(X>S%f  v.  same  as  o:>£s^^8» 
oaSscoSi,  a.  or  adv.  stretched  out,  one  end    being    secured    and    the 

other  free,   ooSd^Q^|>8c^sc§c^coDOC^D§i    o§oc^«od^jo1  ogosoD^; 

unfinished,  Q0oS©«ODoSo:>gSj§ii 

ooSscopJ,  n.    a  long  building  or  range  of  buildings,  with  a  uniform 

roof  covering  the  whole  range,  oo^sccptoS^ii 

odSsojoscoooS,  n.  a  long  wing  attached  to  a  palace  and  occupied  by 
the  harem;  the  apartment  in  a  monastery   where   the    images   are 

placed,  or  which  is  occupied  by  a  pongyi. 
ooSscraiO,  «^.  to  be  reduced  from  a  higher  to  a  lower  grade,  or  from 

a  higher  to  a  lower  appointment,  as  an  ofiicial,  oocpccgon 

odSs,  4  (from  ooooSs,  a  line,  row,  class),  a.  beginning  to    be   capa- 

ble of  bearing  young;   applied  to  animals,  as  &08^oo^8,  a  heifer. 

odSiod  Ipron.  oSs^))  r.  to  be  equal,  on  a  par,  neither  superior    nor 

inferior,  ̂ ^Oj^^^^;   «•  or  adv.  alike,  equal,  ODtSoj,  OD^Ojj6§8 

o&ODCC|aS800^802§^oo^;   9^^flS*<^^«02§@^^>  tli^ir  respect- 
ive intellects  are  on  a  par. 

odS8c88,  v.  to  be  promoted. 

od5,  I,  n.  a  barrier  raised  for  military  defense,  whether  a   stockade 

or  the  wall  of  a  fortification,  od8oo(9,  Qf^oSoo5,  cojpoSooJ,  6\%coS; 

a  regiment  or  company  of  soldiers,  e8o3^0D(S;  a  camp,  encamp- 

ment, oo<S§S8;  a  squadron  of  armed  vessels,  ooco8ooo(S;   bcoS^ 

<X)6'88,  n.  the  advance  troops,  the  van  of  an  army. 

QoS^h  ̂'^  to  come  into  a  camp  or  stockade  suddenly,  or  unexpected- 
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ly,  as  an  enemy;  to  surprise  an  enemy  by  night,  to  make  a  sud- 
den, secret,  night  attack. 

ooiS^,  V.  to  encamp,  go  into  quarters. 

00(9^,  V,  to  march,  as  an  army. 

cxxScG,  n.  the  footing,  standing,  posture  of  troops. 

00(9®0C6|8,  n.  a  military  clerk. 

ooiSeosd^ia],  v.  to  encamp,  as  when  on  a  march. 

00(S§8,  V.   to   hold   a  stockade,    oo<S8«ODC{pioo6'coDOOccx>oS,    meaning 
that  one  hundred  holding  a  stockade,  are  able  to  defend  it  against 

one  thousand  attacking  it. 

00(9  goS,  n.  the  wing  <rf  an  army,  oo<S^08goSn 

ootScsjc^,  n,  a  camp  crier,  who  calls  the   attention   of  the   troops   to 
their  various  duties. 

coi^ooDoSs,  V.  to  be  drawn  up,  as  troops  under  arms. 
ootSc^,  oo(SooS«,  n.  military  lines. 

oo6*good6ooo  (^pron.  coodSs)^,  n.  troops  arranged  in  camp,  or  under 
arms,  oo<9coooSa>DoStoo^n 

00(9^08 gcS,  n.  the  wing  of  an  army;  see  ooSpt^u 
oo«yaoS,  ».  to  withdraw  an  army. 

oo(S^8oS^,  V.  to  blockade. 

QOtS<f^toS,  V.  to  lie  in  ambush,  00(S^^8o6'^c^0D^u 
oo^JcgoS,  V,  to  be  put  to  utter  rout,  to  be  utterly  discomfited  and  dis- 

organized, as  a  body  of  troops. 

006*6,  V.  to  parade,  to  perform  miUtary  evolutions,  ©Scgj^sGh 
OD(yc§800tScj)oS,  n.  a  deserter,  ocHfcgsocxJQ^H 

00(S<g08,  w.  the  advance  troops,  the  van  of  an  army;  see  ooiSSsn 

coS^y  V,  to  organize  an  army,  or  body  of  soldiers. 

oo<S^E88c)^<goS,  V.  to  disband  an  army. 
oo<S8c8ol,  n,  an  army, 

e-fft  I  .  ̂ 1;    ocxSq,  n.  the  main  body  of  an  army. 

iKio  0^6*^^,  v»  to  be  completely  destroyed,  as  a  body   of   troops;    to   be 
overwhelmed,  as  an  army. 

a)<Sj|«,  w.  the  commander  of  a  company,  a  captain.  ̂ -  i^^ 
co^^S,  9.  to  Ke  in  ambush,  oo6g(9cx)0800^B 

(X>(Sc§aS,  n.  the  wing  of  an  army;  see  ooiSgoSi 

00(^St,  n.  a  camp,  encampment. 

O0(9ooco8o9  n.  a  man-of-war,  d^oSoocdSDi 







od5cx>os,  n.  a  private,  cooS^oSc§6;  coTcp,  an  Engikh  soldier;  e888, 
a  sepoy,  s6o1^m 

ockS,  2>  »•  to  put  in,  fix  in;  more  permanently  ihan    giS;    os^ft^oS 
oSsc^oDcSc^oSol,  button  the  coat;    cooooS§tc^co<9c8oSo1,   put   a handle  in  the  chisel. 

0)5,  3,  V.  to  have  an  appetite  for;  particularly  to  lust  after,  GOOmS 

ODi?g^«  (from   g^g,  to  stain),  v.  to  feel  strong  passion  for;  to  be  ar- 
dently  covetous,  gracing. 

coS^c£,  od<S«oSq«o,  v.  to  have  an  appetite  or  desire  for  (any  object 
of  enjoyment),    C^^SodtS^;    OD^^oS^^ogSt,    ̂ .    craving    appe- 
tency;  cpo§OD<?^oScgDg&,  concupiscence;  ccooa>§oo(SQoSwogS8, acquisitiveness,  cupidity;   (XK9j^SbooS« 

ODtS,  i  t;.  to  be  certain  (not  t^ed  singly),   ̂ ^co^Q^epcaSQeG^oBz 

ODtScxxS,  hoSooS,  adv.  certainly,  porftively,  actually,  cfioDC^ODoSaS 

ootJoS,  ae^t;.  with  certain  knowledge. 

coocS  (pron.    ooi^cS),   n.    a   garment  wc»n   over   the   Moulders   by 
women,  a  shawl,  QjDool,  ooooSooln 

0X)S§cx>o£^  adv.  taking  one  and  lea^g  one  (in  weaving  mats). 
0X)6c§6,  a.  unmarried;  applied  to  the  king's  daughter,  who  is  not  yet 

given  in  marriage,  <x>o£c§£«68og«  (generally  given  in  mamage  to 
the  succeeding  king). 

o:>o8c^8^^8,  n.  the  palace  occupied  by  the  said  daughter  of  the  king. 
a>oSc^6cojODD8,  n.  a  ladder  for  climbing  toddy  trees,  made  of  a  single 

bamboo.      The  ladder  superadded  to  the  ODoSd^egoDos,  is  called 

O5o£c^8ol8,  n.  the  Bambusa  villosula,  an    almost    simple    stemmed. 
rarely  tufted  bamboo,  arising  usually  from  a  stalk  of   the    thick- 
ness  of  a  man 's  arm. 

^^^  {pron,  oog^,  or  ood),  71.  a  scholar,  disciple;   an  apprentice. 

ODo^.:oo^8,  ooo^cooSooog,  oDO^a)D8cg«,  n.  «ame  as  ODO^ii 
^OQgcooS,  n.  the  disciple  of  an  eminent  teacher;  pron.  I,  masr,  used 

m  addressing  a  pongyi,  a  religious  teacher  (it  should  properly  be 
preceded  by  ajcpi,  ojcpsoDo^cooS). 

^oggcooSgi  n.  a  female  disciple;  pron.  I,  fern. \  used  in    a    manner 
similar  to  ooog^cooS,  opcp80DO^ca)S«n 

B,  D.  30. 
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ooogl^cooSooot,  n,  s&iae  as  oDO^n 

ooooSg|&  (^proHf  ooooSqS),    a.    secondhand,    half   worn;    applied   to 

clothing,  QOOcBzSt;  applied  also  to  (ia-dressed,  partially  seasoned 

timber,  co6oootooocScj8cGooS^§;   adv,  in  one  turn. 

csoooScjSo^s,  V,  to  tie  up  the  hair  in  Burmese  fashion  (coocSeco^o), 

oools  (^pron,  ootoll),  num,  a.  one;  see  Gram.  »ec.  98;  pron,  a,  other; 

oo§08,  00Q08,  ooogs;   ooolscooooj^,  another  person;    ooc^i'ooolgcfl 
ooosoD^oosil,  at  the  time  of  going  to  another  place. 

oool«cx>^,  adv.  (to)  some  other  place  (for  a  little  while);  ̂ ^^oo^ooolsi 

ooSSgoo^gGS,  t;.  to  be  closely  united   in  one  mass,    to  be  compact; 
to  be  continuous,  without  an  opening  or  interstice, 

oo<^,  or  oo<j,  n.  sour  Sonneratia^  yielding  superior  firewood;  see  co<jh 

ODGolSs  (^pron,  oocolSs),  w.  Tahaung^  the  twelfth  month  in  the  Burmese 

year,  nearly  answering  to  March;    c^jgossosecpSgcooOGolSj;  q^S 

<l^<^QO^^^8l0OGo188COlCO00€j^^»fl 

oo^oool?  (pron,  QO^QOtS\%\  adv.  (to)  some  other  place  (for  a  little 

while),  as  when  speaking  of  relieving  a  natural   necessity,    00^00 

dl8CgD«00gS« 

oo§o^  (pron,  oo§^),  n.  Tabodwe^  the  eleventh  month  in  the  Burmese 

year,  neai'ly  answering  to  February. 

oOQoSsgg,  n.  a  corruption  of  cx)S§oS©^8,  a  broom. 

OOQ^,  see  000^,  n,  a  scholar,  disciple. 

ooQsoooi,  verb,  affix*,  see  ̂ cxosj  ooScSooQsoDog,  if  such,  indeed,  should 
be  the  case,  or  if,  indeed,  it  should  be  so. 

ooQS^oS  (from  ooS,  one,  (§S,  to  be  or  do  together,  and  oo^oS,  a  col- 
lection), adv.  at  once,  simultaneously,  all  together,  ooSS^oSoogSs5 

ODg8^oSoD^I@@OO^ll 

oogc^aj  (^pron.  oogoSaj)  (from  008,  one,  ooooS,  a  bubble,  and  3J, 

to  boil),  adv.  when  beginning  to  boil,    00  goSooojSooS,    ooyoSaj 
CX>9St(^8^^CX)^fl 

OOgoS,  n.  a  species  of  custard  apple,  Uvaria, 
coocS,  see  oocdc^h 

oo(^,  n.  a  kind  of  song,  co!m,    ffoos^Sgcocg,  oo^coosoocS,   j8^«^^' 
QO08WSO0A!l 

OD§§odJ18,  adv.  irrelevantly;  elsewhere;  pertaining  to  some  other  work 

or  way  than  that  expected  or  ordered,  ooB^ooolgooosoDpSj  co^^^ 

dlsojtfoogS;    OD@§ODol8C@OOOoScX>^H 
oogScooooocooooS,  adv,  sputteringly  (in  speech). 
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a>G^«S^8,  adv,  gradually,  ooc^oodb;   leisurely,  slowly. 

coSc^^S«,  adv.  immediately,   suddenly,  at  once,   in  a  trice,  ̂ oSSoo 

|oS,   qS8«9«d\§OD  OogoS^S  C€pc£c000£  g^^<.>^,   O^^^S^sg* 

cx>oooS  (from  oo,  other,   and  oooaoS,   one  of  a   pair),    «.  side  (of  a 

river,  road,  etc.),  ooCOcSn 

ODODoSoc^i,  a.  blind   in  one  eye,   ̂ cScfoocooSoD^?  {not  poHte);    oo 

ODOOoS©cx)os,  n.  a  partial  or  ew  parte  statement,   oj^oocooSooccxS's 

©OD0«cQ«)00^« 

ODCOcSe©DSi^oo8,  n.  a  bench  with  a  back  to  it. 

cx)CocSc©o£8c8oS,  V.  to  make  a  partial  or  esc  parte  statement  (to  the 

detriment  or  damage  of  another). 
ODo:>oSc©o8$c»5i,  zf.  to  carry  on  one  shoulder,  as  a  child,   a  chatty, 

basket,  etc. 

ODODoSoD^ioS,  adv,  on  each  side,  opposite;  m  coUoq,,  when  speaking 

of  opposite  banks  of  a  river,  the  Burmese  frequently  say  oocoDOoS 

OOCDCS,  (gSoOCOODoSoOCOoSfl 

a:>ODoS&o«,  adv.  lit.  with  one  ear  only;  an  expression  used  when  an  esc 

parte  statement  is  believed. 

ODODoSqiSob,  n.  a  shed  with  a  roof  slopkig  on  one  side  only,  a  pentroof. 

a>a>oSco,  a.  blind  in  one  eye  {poUie'j,    oaooo8oo^«;    also  applied   to 
silk  fabrics,  as  odcx>cS^<^s^8,  a  puhso  pretty  on  cme  side,   oooDoS 

a>CDC^cO^,  V.  to   make   one-sided   representaticms,    with   a    view    to 

gaining  an  advantage  over  another. 

a>cx)oSoooSoo2Sco«,  v,  to  give  an  ex  parte  decree, 

ODCDCfSoooSScjS,  V.  to  give  an  ea  par^  decision. 

ODODoSoDOi,  n,  one  of  another  party;    ano&er,    not   oxie's   self;    cooo 
CDoSoDOt,  other  people. 

ODcSg,  1,  n.  way,  manner,  custom;  see  oooo<S8,  and  o^sb 

o:>S%y  2,  V,  to  think  of  with  r^ret;  not  used  singly.   Der,  ̂ 00^8,  §^ 

ocxSsi 

co^sSoD^JCp,  adv.  in  a  disorderly,  mentally  deranged  manner. 
od<S8qSi,    v.   to   have  the  mind   extended   to,  or  fixed  an;   to  take  a 

general  or  indefinite  aim, 

OD^scxxSs,  'v,  same  as  00^8^^ w 

cx>q£  (from  0008000),  adrv.  in  eoUoq.  (^en  corrupted  into    ooof 00000, 
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wittingly  (&^^5^^^)»  purposely,  wilfully,  intentionally,  express- 
ly, deliberately;   without  cause,  unjustifiably,  wantonly. 

00(>Bcoo,  adv.  in  the  way  of  making  a  great  matter  of  a  little  one; 

purposely^  on  purpose,  oo«lkx>o§oSoD^«cxjo8o1iagj^coo5(^8c^ab«^ 

^oooc@o§§oSonoo^,  I  did  not  strike  him  wantonly,  I  struck  him 

because  he  abused  me;  0^C^oa^c8oo<(»l^a^o?gS,  I  hrcke  that  bowl  on 

purpose. 
oottooci  (Pali),  adv.  in  utter  ̂ noranoe;  ooooo^^aaoco  (lit.  in  a  short 

period  of  time),  a  short  syllable,  in  contradistinction  to  S^Dcooco, 

a  long  syllable, 

OOttS,  n.  a  messenger  sent  from  some  high  atrtfaozity;  comp.  oS;  hence 

oSqoqS,  an  ambassador,  an  envoy ;  qcoo&KoBcoq^^  a  heavenly 

messenger,  an  angel;  ooo^codS,  an  apostie;  ox^^c^^soD^,  oo 

oS<re^oSoopS,  to  send  as  i^  envoy  or  ambassador;    QecooS^SxDO 

oo<i?^8,  n.  the  soil  of  a  rice  field,  broken  up  and  softened  for  sowing 

seed,  oo«^i€ODoSsc^caoooSoS@«:goSoo^,  ocw^s^^QoSoocoosfl 

ODQCoSs  (oS),  n.  a  kind  of  tree  (in  U»B.),  producing  a  valuable  tim- 
ber, said  to  resemble  mahogany. 

ODQcaS,  n.  the  future;  oo^oj^ODO,  the  future  state,  ocx^cg^cxJOC^oSs 

OOQ,  n.  a  dam;  smaller  and  less  substantial  than  oo^;  qd^oooo 

QOQd,  ooodoS,  ODoso^,  V.  to  make  such  a  dam. 
ODooooSs,  n.  an  embankment. 

OD«o,  J,  n.  a  kind  of  parrot,  cogBOO^D;  also  applied  to  a  certain  sect 

of  Brahmins,  corjt<X)Qa<j^08^«« 

oo«o  (08),  J,  n.  the  tragacanth  tree. 
cotto^t,  n,  the  Persian  lilac,  Pride  of  China,  Pride  of  India. 

00Q0C9S,  n.  tragacanth. 

OOQO€CpoS(oS),  n.  the  RondeleHa  tinctoria. 
oDQDa<^,  n.  a  leaf  of  ihe  tragacanth  tree;  the  projecting  gold  points, 

in  the  form  of  the  said  leaf,  set  round  a  cap  of  state,  cc^oSscooSc^o 

tooQOCOOOO,  adv.  a  corruption  of  oo^ocoai 

co^^oSQOS,  adv,  in  a  laborious  or  menial  manner,  unsuitable  to  a  per- 

son's character  or  circumstances,  imjdying  that  a  person  has  not 
even  time  to  sit  down,  but  is  compelled  to  work,  standing  up. 

o^^oSflBs,  w.  ornamental  cords,  trappings. 
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oo;^^,  n.  the  commander  of  a  vessel,  oocoSoo^GBt  (^rare  in  coUoqA. 
oo^,  00^,  verb,  affla:,  closing  a  sentence;  see  Gram.  sec.  119;  co^ioodS 

a)^§,  s^OD^oo^^  (^obs.). 
oo^ODos,  see  ̂ odo8,  n.  ajlw  nominative;  verb,  affix  continuative^  CCnSi 

^fl?^^'  ̂ -  ̂ ^  ̂ ^y  before  yesterday;  in  colloq.  usually  combined  with 

00,  as  OD^^C|,co;  ooc^od,  the  other  day. 

^fl?^^'  ̂ '  *^^  y^^^  before  last;   in  colloq.  usually  combined  with  CO, 

oo<0^^Sooii  ^, , 

oojgoS,  n.  a  species  of  Anethum;    see  ©(SoSh 

oog,  a.  or  adv.  poor,  inferior;  applied  to  gold;  and  also  to  elephants, 

oogoS,  n.  a  kind  of  royal  umbrella. 

oojScogcog,  c^v.  in  an  absent,  dejected  manner. 

ODOJ,  1,  adv'  very;   used  as  an  intensive  prefix  only,  oooScoDoSsoDpS, 
for  oooS^GODoSgoo^,  it  is  very  good;  oooS  is  colloq.,  oocoS  6^/1^ 
i^*  equivalent  in  comp. 

ODoSoocj,  oooSSoDc^,  adv.  exceedingly,  often  in  the  sense  of  overdoing, 

o©cg^;  q8o:j]08ooo58cx)6j«c^oj8,  do  not  speak  too  much,  sir,  i.^.,*do 
not  go  too  far  in  your  speech;  OOgSoo6|^t?^oo:j(jD8Col(X>^i  ̂ ^ooo) 
oooS8oD6j«co^jS,  in  this  place  there  are  many  tigers,  do  not  go 
about  too  much  at  night. 

oooS,  2i  ̂-  to  decoy  a  wild  bird  by  means  of  a   tame  one;    oloDoS, 

^8CX>oS,  goSoDoS;  ODoS^cS,  a  decoy  fowl;  odo5^8,  a  decoy  dove. 

oooScS^gS  (^pron.  oogoS),  n.  a  decoy  jungle  fowl;   see  cS^gSii 
cOQO^tCoStc^,  V.  to  wave,  as  the  hand,  ̂ ^§00^11 
oocooo,  1,  n.  a  violin,  fiddle,  oocooo^,  oocooo^s>ii 

oOGoooo^s,  V.  to  play  on  the  violin  or  fiddle, 

oocoooc^soo,  n.  a  fiddlestick. 
ODG0D000«D8,  n.  a  fiddler,  violinist. 

ODcooo,  2,  n.  blind  aloes,  ODcoaoi 

oocooooSooGCO,  a.  some,  00^;  few,  one  here  and  one  there,   cogoSs 

ooo80ocooooSooccx)coodSQod^b 

oOG^oS,  n,  a  Tartar,  native  of  Tartary,  oo^6*ooooSii 
ODGjOoS,  1,,  adv,  in  a  slov^y,  slatternly  manner,   oooSSscSodqocS^, 

(^358006|^oo8@8^§,  as  in  wearing  a  puhso  too  long. 

oo€[OoS,  2,  n.  a  kind  of  fan,  used  by  priests. 

00C|j|,  n.  the  Malay  tapir. 
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oocpgoS  (oS),  n.  the  changeable  Lantana;  sometimes  corrupted  into 

oogoSw 
oocps  (Pali  og),  n.  law,  the  laws  of  the  moral  world  collectively,  or 

jmj  particular  moral  principle  or  law;  that  which  accords  with 

the  laws  of  the  moral  world,  or  the  established  system  of  just  ret- 

ribution; right,  equity,  justice;  a  lawsuit;  ODcp8c8cS«oocp8s8 

cx>oScX)^;  V.  to  accord  with  moral  law,  to  be  right,  equitable, 

just,  oocg^cx)cp8oa^«S8,  a  very  just  official;  ODGpsdBoSoo^dSSs 
Q^,  a  lawless  or  irreligious  country. 

oocpsag,  V.  to  be  contrite;  a  term  applied  to  persons  who  have  for- 
saken their  evil  ways. 

CX)Cp8S),  n.  a  defendant  in  a  court,  or  the  accused  in  a  criminal  case; 

comp,  oocpsc^;  oocpsSoooScoo,  or  oocpsogoooScoD,  a  witness  for 
the  defendant  in  a  civil,  or  for  the  accused  in  a  criminal  case. 

/oocpsgS,  n,  a  place  of  judicature,  particularly  the  inside  of  the   bar 

■       of  a  court;  a  judge's  or  magistrate's  bench. 
cx>cp8€)^oS,  n.  the  costs  of  a  lawsuit. 

oocp8§C|^8,  V,  to  administer  the  law,  to  decide  or  pass  judgment  in  a 

case,  as  an  inferior  official  (oocp8a^8GoS,  as  a  superior  one). 

C30Cp8C©oS,  V.  to  be  conscientious,  scrupulous;  ooGp8«c©oS,  to  be  un- 
scrupulous. 

oocp8^d^^  V.  to  institute  a  suit,  prosecute  in  law,  to  sue,  arraign,  oo 

ODCp8S)086oS,  V,  to  decide  a  case  in  court. 

oOGQtcoSicr^S  (^pron,  odS8CJ<S),  n.  an  inferior  tribunal;   a  place  where 
the  sacred  law  is  preached. 

0OGp8O0(?cx)o£,  n.  a  lawsuit,  oocp8cqgjB 

oosp8CQO,  V,  to  engage,  or  be  a  party,  in  a  lawsuit. 

0OGp8C(g0O<^,  n,  a  party  in  a  lawsuit,  oocpsCDoSH 

oocp8(?(gj,  n.  a  lawsuit,  oocp8ooccooSff 

oocp8C(X)OoS,  n.  a  church  clerk;   a  reader  of  responses. 

oocp8^o,  V.  to  hear  preaching. 

00C|p8^S,  V.  to  gain  a  cause  in  law;   oocp8^SoooScoo,    a    witness   of 
the  party  which  gains  a  civil   case;    ?i.  the   winning   party   in    a 

civil  suit,  in  contradistinction  to  ODcp8j^8,  the  losing  party. 

oocpsoQoS,  n.  a  magistrate's  or  judge's  bench. 
00CD8^SqS8^8,  n.  the  Judicial  Commissioner;  also  styled   odg[>84)qSi 

^8,  and  cgoScoo5v^8@s« 
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ODCpsQ^ojiJ,  V*  to  prosecute  in  law,  ooGps^sSii 

oocpscDoS,  n.  a  party  in  a  lawsuit,  O0Gp8C(g0DoS« 
oocpSQ,  n.  civil  law;  oocpswogSo^ggoco,  the  Code  of  Civil  Procedure. 
oocp8«^,  n.  a  civil  case. 

oocp8«<|8,  n,  a  civil  court;  comp,  Qpo»ooS|8i« 

ODcpg^,  acZz;.    lawlessly,    ODcps^oSoD^c^Ssg^^ooDcpsbgojcygSsooo 

oocps^f,  n    a  lawsuit;   business  pertaining  to  religion. 
ODGpgc^Sg,  n.  fundamental  truth. 

cOGpS'ls,  n.  a  civil  court;   comp,  G^thOcSmn 

ODcp85|S^^ogoS,  V.  to  discharge,  as  an  accused;  implying  Aat  on 
further  evidence  being  procured,  the  case  may  be  reopened. 

oocps^8,  V.  to  lose  a  civil  suit. 

oocpscxxSs  (from  ODCps,  a  moral  principle,  and  cocSs,  a  road),  n.  the 
path  of  duty;   a  moral  course;   morality;   ODspicxjiSsegoSygH 

oocpsc^,  n.  a  plaintiff  in  a  civil,  or  a  complainant  or  prosecutor  in 
a  crimimal,  case;  ooGpsc^oooScoo,  a  witness  for  the  plaintiff  in  a 
civil,  or  for  the  prosecution  in  a  criminal,  case;   comp.  odgosSh 

ooGp8c^coo8,  V.  to  be  litigious;  to  be  possessed  with  a  strong  desire 
to  observe  the  moral  precepts. 

oocp8o£,  V.  to  be  of  age,  in  law. 

oocp8CX)Co£,  n.  an  assembly  convened  for  religious  or  judicial  pur- 
poses, oocpscoooSegSscoscx)^!! 

a)Gp80j@«,  n.  an  administrator  of  justice,  a  judge,  cpo.ooSoocpsojgsa 
ODCpsccoo,  V.  to  preach;  ODGp.8QC00C2§[cS,  a  preacher  and  expounder of  the  law. 

cx)Cp8C000©D,  n,  a  sermon  or  homily, 

OD^A,  n.  a  triangle,  aj8C00D§^;  ̂ ^^6,  a  right-angled  triangle;  o© 
^D8|^od£[6,  an  isosceles  triangle;  Q©D88ogo80D^6,  a  scahne  triangle. 

oo^o^,  V.  to  triangulate. 

oo£[6{^8,  n.  an  equilateral  triangle. 

co^S,  n.  a  Chinese,  native  of  China. 

co'^SooSy  n,  a  round-eyed  needle. 
QO^ScotS,  n.  a  Venetian  blind. 

oo||(SccxgoS8,  n.  a  Chinese  joss  house. 

QO^^Sicoot  (pron.  ©oIb),  n.  tie  China  champac,  aDcdSoeoDosH 
ooiiiScD,  n.  the  Javanese  sparrow. 
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00^<Sa8«,  n.  a  kind  of  dried  plum,  with  an  acid    flavor    (introduced 
from  China). 

00^00^8,  n.  China  Street;   the  Chinese  quarter  in  any  city. 

oo^<S^oS^,  n.  a  Chinese  nat  festival. 

oo<|5^6oj8^,  n.  a  Chinese  New  Year's  festival 

od|6'q^g85,  n.  the  building  in  which    Chinese    secret    societies    hold 
their  meetings. 

oo^(y«8,  n,  india  ink  (made  in  the  Anhwei  Province  of  China). 

OD^i'w^ccg^j  (pron.  ocggSi),  n.  an  arboreous  shrub  with  a  fine  leaf; 
comp,  ODCoSoQ^og^gii 

OD^(5j|^8«oS,  n.  a  Mandarin,  oo^jty^SsttCJO^sa 

oo?6|8,  adv.  for  a  little  while;  applied  to  words  of  sleeping,  odggjsS  8 

oooDgS,  to  awaken  and  arise  after  a  nap;   og)S6*ooccj8G86'€j^S8«^, 

I  must  sleep  a  little  longer;   086*^00 e^soDOCcgSco^,  I  was  sound 
asleep  only  for  a  short  time. 

OOC6|^800C^8,   adv.  same,   OOCC|800Qg8G86'g8Q^ll 
0OCQ8C6J8,  adv.  steadily;  applied  to  words  of  seeing;  when  applied  to 

mental  action,  it  signifies   firmly,    really,  indeed,  truly,  ooco6*n8€j 
«^C:^OOC6J8C6|8CX>ScX>^,    C«dS«88c]€>OOD8C^P8«GCX)oSc2(Si  GOOoSorg 

©^O0CC|8^800£00^fl 

OOC6|5,  n.  a  species  of  linden-bloom,  Grewia. 

00C6[5^&oS,  n.  the  Gouania  leptostachya,  a  large,  scandent,  tendril- 
bearing  shrub,  producing  small,  yellowish  flowers,  which  give  place 

to  capsular  drupes  provided  with  three  rounded,  short  wings. 

oogSs,  seemt^z^  n.  a  spade,  shovel. 

ODQOJ,  n.  the  Tavoy  name  for  088^11 

00j|(Sj|<5^,  V.  to  whimper,  ̂ c»^ii 
oocjooSc^s,  adv.  all  along,  through  the  entire  length,  all  the  way,  §8 

ooQjIDdSoji,  co5800CjjooSo^8,  go^jsoDc^ooSojs,  ̂ oocgjOoSojsn 

oocjoScjjdS,  adv.  moderately;  appearing  and  disappearing,  as  a 

chronic  disease,  ccgooSc^cciTb^ioocjoScjjoSQgoc^oD^ii 
oococScooS,  n.  a  handful,  as  much  €is  the  hand  will  contain;  comp. 

cooSooajiiSo 

oocx)88,  n.  a  clear,  level  plot  of  ground,  ©feoocoSs,  c[goDco88,  oowoD 

co£«;  •olsooco8«,  cooooSooGoSi,  j58CX)Co88,  a  threshing  floor. 

oocoSsoo),  V.  to  smear  a  threshing  floor  with  a  mixture  of  earth  and 

dung,  to  prevent  the  paddy  from  falling  into  cracks. 

oocoStoooS^,  n,  the  harvest-home  festival. 
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oocoSscgSscGpSs,  V.  to  sell  paddy  while  it  is  still  on  the  threshing  floor. 
oocoSgGS,  n.  same  as  oocoSgn 

oocoSjc^oS,  n.  the  same,  made  quite  clear  of  grass,  refuse,  etc* 

^ooco8«OD08,  n.  a  bastard,  (SSoocoSsooosn 
ooco^co^,  adv.  round  and  round. 

oocoi'oigi^^orgi^^,  n.  the  Tavoy  name  for  camphor,  »go8^i 
oocool  (^pron.  ocodl),  n.  a  large  shovel;  comp.  c^8^08,  and  ODSgSsBosB 
coco^cS  (^accented  on  the  second  syUableY  n.  a  kind   of  mango;    soS 

oococo,  adv.  in  a  vain,  rambling  manner,  eeSccrgo,  co(ScO|oeo3p8ii 

oococoooGogoccxgo,  adv.  same,  o&o:26'ooc^Sq^o^|)^oococo  (or  odcoco 
^cagooogo)  co58CjjocSc^od^,  without  having  any  employment, 
he  continues  walking  about  the  streets,  in  a  vain,  aimless  manner. 

oococOoS,  n.  the  Hamilton  teak. 

'JDC008,  n.  a  coffin,  or  any  receptacle  in  whidi  a  corpse  is  placed  to 
receive  funeral  rites. 

O0CO08Od£qSc6oS  (^pron.  oS3o5),  n.  a  hearse,  00COO8O0S  ©6*008 n 
ocoosco^s^,  n.  a  bier. 

toocooscgoS,  n.  a  cookhouse  belongii^  to  a  monastery,  880088006,  ©08 

ooc8c8  (oS),  n.  the  Rourea  plant. 

oooj5,  n.  the  Tavoy  name  for  ooScolSsn 

ooo^cg.8Cg^8  (^rare^,  see  ooa|c§8Gg^8,  adv,  concernedly,  as  in  the  way 

of  thinking  over  one's  faults  withr^ret,  ooQSea.8CS8C930cScooapS- 
ooo^^^>  ̂ ^*  repeatedly,  oocbc^,  s^o^oocix^,  cx)(Soo(i)^« 

ooc8S8,  n.  a  Peguan  or  Talaing,  gSn 

oocSSsooG^S,  n.  a  Pwo  Karen. 

ooc^S8Jg^«o,  H.  Talaings  and  Burmans  collectively. 

oogg  (^pron.  00^)  (Pali),  n.  filth,  uncleanness;  vileness,  wickedness; 

oo^8ooc@8,  gSgo^sgSs;  ooggcg8,  ringworm  produced  by  un- 
cleanness. 

oooo§oo§^,  V.  to  whine,  as  a  child,  g^«^^03^« 
oooooS,  see  oocooOoS,  n.  the  Hamilton  teak. 

00(^6^,  adv.  threateningly, 

0000S8  (pron.  oooSs),  n.   the  outrigger  of  a  boat;  see  co^zoSz,   q<^ 

cg^soSsn 
ODoj  (pron.  oo(jl  n.  a  knee  of  a  boat  or  ship;  a  crook  foi*  a   knee, 

OOOJ^OO^ll 

^-M'J'S  iJ- 
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cx3oj8,  see  co^^8,  n.  Ta^u,  the  first  month  in  the  Burmese  year, 
nearly  answering  to  April. 

ooch  (j)ron,  ooc^),  n.  a  support  for  the  back,  anything  to  lean  against; 

comp.  00^,  with  which  it  is  often  coupled;  used  figuratively  to 

signify  help,  support,  assistance,  ojcps^cooBcogSsioo^cjoc^^j^y^ 

eooS^^Soo^,  even  a  Buddh  can  only  appear  with  a  support;  mean- 
ing that  without  a  Bo  tree,  there  can  be  no  Buddh;  ogScooSooSoo 

c^wgjc^ioO^ccoooSoSoSscx)^,  I  am  in  so  much  distress,  because  I 
have  no  support  or  stay. 

ooc^oSs,  n.  ornamental,  carved  work  in  the  throne  of  a  Buddh,  or  a 
monarch. 

oocooooS  (pron»  oocolcS),  n,  the   bend   under   the   knee,    oocodooS, 

oocooooSc^o,  n   the  hamstring,  qscoDOoSc^oii 

oocoDooSc^o^oS,  V.  to  hamstring,  oocoDooSc^on^ooo^jfS^oSoo^u 

oocooooScogs,  n.  same  as   ODsooooS,    ©SgcoogcjcgSs^i  c6<scoocS(sa^t 

000^   (proru  ooJ^),  n.  the  roof  of  a  boat,    made    with    a    ridgepole, 

like  the  roof  of  a  house,  oooScolSg  {pron.  cwoSs). 

ooogS  {^pron.  ODCjjS),  n.  an  impaling  stake;   comp,  o6§;   oDogSooSii 

ooo:gSc^,  t;.  to  impale,  ooogSc^oooSoo^ii 

ooogSegSs,  n.  a  kind  of  braided  broom. 

oosDg  (^pron.  oooTs),  n.  a  door;  a  postern  or  gate,  as  the  gate  of  a 

city,  cgooSooaJlg,  €OOoSo6o)8,  odc^oooIs,  ooc^ooSoooIsii 

oOoDsagS  (pron.  oDoTscjSj,  n.  a  bolt  or  bar,  OD^co^ogS;  ooolsoigSo^g, 

ooolsogSo^,  to  make  secure  with  a   bolt,    to   bolt;    see  «88cx^5, 
which  is  applied  to  gates  of  large  size. 

ooDlscjrg^s,  n.  same  as  oosTlsoaSii 
ooolg^,  n.  the  sill  or  threshold  of  a  door. 

oooJgceo^,  n.  a  doorkeeper. 

coSizcc^S,  n.  a  lintel. 

ooolg^,  n.  the  red  postern  in  the  palace  at  Mandalay. 

o3s)8Gol6,  w.  the  back  part  of  the  leaf  of  a  door,  on  which  the  door 

turns,  which  terminates  in  a  point  above  and   below;    a   batten; 
see  under  oocoT8u 

ooolgC^oS,  n.  an  arch  or  frame  over  a  door  or  gate;  a  triumphal  arch. 

ooSMgjjg,  n.  a  chief  who  has  charge  of  a  gate. 

ODsHsgoS,  w.  the  leaf  or  fold  of  a  door. 
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ooqIso,  n.  a  doorway;  a  gateway;  oftoHsGolcSii 

too^  {jpron,  oocjji)  (from  ̂ j,  to  twist  oiF),  w.  a  forked  pole  used  to 

twist  off  fruit  and  leaves,   ood88n^o6^||SagoSoooogS;    S^oo^j,    a 
jocular  term  for  an  instrument  used  by  boat  thieves,  for  the  purpose 

of  abstracting  property  from  boats,  8^oo^|aSg<S8Cpoa^ii 

ooEoSe^s,  n,  a  stiff  broom  or  straight  rake  (used  on  the  ground). 

06 g^  (^pron.  000^),  n.  a  streamer  offered  in  worship;    the  tail  of  a 

comet;    a  pennant,  cx5gS6o8,  o6oSco«ii 

06  gSo^6^ooD8 ,  n.  a  streamer  fastened  to  its  staff  by  a  curved  stick  or 

bamboo;   see  ̂ oSojjooog^,  and  o:j6'oD08o6gS« 
oog^tooScgo,  n,  a  paper  streamer  in  the  diape  of  a  fowl's  tongue; 

see  under  ̂ cScgooog^n 

oog^c^S  (^pron.  000S86J,  w.  a  sacred  flagstaff. 

oog^d^S^oS,  o6gSd88og,  V.  to  erect  a  sacred  flagstaff. 
oog^c^SoooDo,  n.  one  who  makes  an  offering  of  a  sacred  flagstaff. 

oog^^ogoS^  V.  to  be  deficient  in  ear,  as  the  rice  plant,  or  any  cereal, 

oog^oj),  V,  to  make  an  offering  of  a  sacred  streamer. 

o6g^cg08,  n,  the  mark  (^);  when  applied  to  a  final  consonant,  oooDoS; 
when  applied  to  the  vowel  c(35,  c||o8s;   oogScoos    was   formerly 

used  instead  of  cgc^sn 
ooci,  see  oo.cT,  n.  a  fisherman. 

o6©oS  (^pron,  oooioS),  n.  the  eaves  of  a  roof,  oo^8g^800©cSB 
ooeoSctooSs,  n.  the  drain  which  receives  the  droppings  of  the  eaves; 

the   line   of  the  eaves,  o6©oS<?@oS800ic6|agsooo8^cS8gooogS,  it 
rains  so  that  the  water  falls  from  the  line  of  the  eaves. 

o6©oS^08,  n,  the  line  of  the  eaves. 

o6©oS§oS  (pron.  oootoSSoS),  n.  the  extreme  ends  of  the  eaves. 

oa©oScooSGSc6|,  n.  water  thrown  back  on  the  roof  of  a   house    and 

caught  again  for  medicinal  purposes.      This  water  is  mixed  with 

medicine  and  administered  to  those  supposed  to  be  possessed  by  an 

evil  spirit  or  witch.      It  is  also  thrown  upon  mad  dogs,  under  the 

belief  that  it  will  prevent  them  from  returning  to  the  house. 

o6©S8  {jpron.  ooOiSs),  n,  a  file,  a38(?C30o8oo©S8,  cg8<:ojOo6©S8ii 

o6©88Q58,  n.  a  rasp. 
oo©88©o,  n.   filings. 

ooeSsSoS,  V.  to  cut  a  file, 

oo©88  (j5)  ̂ ^»  '^*  *^  ̂̂ '^* 
oo©88  (.J^§)  C0O8,  V.  to  sharpen  with  a  file,  as  a  saw. 
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00©^  (^pron,  OD©^),  n.  a  sickle. 

oo©^©o,  n.  the  grain  left  in  reaping, 

o6©gS(j§)£[oS,  V.  to  reap  with  a  sickle. 

o6©^8  {pron.  oootgSs),  n.  an  adz. 

o6^^«  (^pron.  ooc|^^8),  n.  a  branch  of  a  sunken  tree,  a  snag,  oo^SsodS 

qoS,  oo^^«qoSc^d§oS8^880DCo8o^(Sog08CX>^,  the  steamer  struck  a 
snag  and  sank. 

00^8018  (^pron,  00(jj8dl8),  n.  a  bamboo  used  as  a  poker,  at  the  burn- 
ing of  a  dead  body.  Cups  are  made  from  the  joints  of  these  bam- 

boos, for  the  purpose  of  holding  charmed  medicine.  The  medicine 

is  tattooed  into  a  person's  Qesii^  as  a  prevwitive  against  the  malign 
influences  of  witches  and  evil  spirits. 

CO s©d8  (^pron,  oocooS),  n.  a  long,  circular  or  angular  chisel. 

^§  {p'^on,  00^),  n.  a  spit;  comp,  oofxgSn 

^S^§^^?^^»  ̂ *  ̂   skewer. 

o6§ci^8,  V.  to  spit,  thrust  a  spit  through;  put  on  a  spit. 

o6i|8  (^pron,  oacjjg),  n.  a  gift  made   in   order   to   pervert  justice,  a 
bribe. 

o6^8©a8,  V.  to  take  a  bribe. 

oo^8C^8,  V,  to  bribe. 

oo^scooScsooS,  n.  a  bribe,  oo^8COoSc30o£©080D^,  oog^dSsgoo^  o6 

^8COoScsooS©o8CX>^«S8,  an  official  who  takes  many  bribes. 

QoSS  (^pron,  oo86*),  n,  a  mark  or  impression  made  by  stamping;  a 
stamp,  seal;   ods8cScoo5©gg|,  government  stamped  paper. 

oos8<SooS,  o6dB6^oS,  V.  to  stamp. 

o6s8t?csn88,  o6«86*cooSco)88,  n.  a  postage  or  receipt  stamp. 
oodBcSo,  n.  a  stamp,  seal. 

oo^tS,  n.  a  split  bamboo  stick  for  roasting  or  toasting;  see  coS^S; 

oott^sooosooSco^if^^oDScx)^,  ccx>ooS^88oo^<Sj§od8oo^,  oj«»o 

^080^s880908o6^»5'|§00«£8OdScO800^B 
ooooSj,  n.  a  kind  of  basket  or  box  (o6^.), 

000008  (pron.  cools),  n.  a  bridge;  hence  c§ooooo8,  a  causeway. 

o6ooo83^oS§8,  n.  an  abutment. 

000008  §8d^,  n.  a  wharf. 

ooooosdSs,  OD00O80^8,  9.  to  bridge,  make  a  bridge  over. 
ooooosffdOOcS,  »•  to  build  or  construct  a  bridge. 

o6oo08^^oS,  n.  a  suspension  bridge. 

06000158,  fi,  a  drawbridge,  ̂ 80^58,  csOoSoooooii 
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ooopoS,  n.  a  strickle,  a  levelling  stick  used  to  level  grain  in  a  meas- 

ure,    o5ojoS« 
ooffOOoS,  S€€  oocoooS,  n.  the  elbow. 

,o6dB6«  (pron,  0088$),  n.  a  brick  or  stone  wall,  opcpsoocSSg,  woooqoo 

d^Ss,  ctcSooc^Ss,  co^dSsoocSSs;  oS^tood^SjQj,  a  term  applied 
to  great  ministers  of  state,  similar  in  meaning  to  the  English 

expression  "pillars  of  the  state;"  the  Burmese  also  designate  a 

great  minister,  as  6^@<0^8,  Q^^scocS<|«,  lit,  the  shoulders  and 
forearms  of  the  state. 

OQCOO8  (pron,  ODCgs),  hy  corruption  ©eoos  (®^gO'  ̂ '  saliva,  spittle, 

o6cc0800€)S©SogoS,  to  have  a  copious  salivary  discharge;  ooc^ogs 

C0g8OcS©oS,  to  be  careless,  regardless  of  all  con ventionality ,  as  to 

where  one  expectorates;  o6sop8goSd6^oc^Ocgo«oo^,  an  expression 

used  of  a  person  who  has  committed  a  shameful,  or  exceedingly  fool- 

ish act;  odcog8goSdbc^oc8<S«^,  or  ̂ oqOOOO^,  an  expression  of 

reprobation  used  to  warn  a  person  who  is  pursuing  (^or  is  likely  to 

pursue)  a  certain  line  of  conduct,  that  it  will  expose  him  to  severe 
censure. 

ooQOOSCOgs,  V,  to  expectorate. 

ooooo,  n.  character,  disposition,  oocooo  (o6,y.). 

ooq^oS,  see  ooor^cBy  n.  a  strickle,  ooajoSw 

060  (^pron,  00^),  n.  a  tooth-stick,  a  stick  used  to  clean  the  teeth; 

|^c5©08H 
ooo©08,  V,  to  use  a  tooth-stick.  Pongyis  incur  guilt  if  they  do  not 

use  a  tooth-stick  on  rising,  and  before  they  perform  their  ablutions. 
0600S,  n.  the  Harrisonia  Bennettii,  a  tree  leafless  in  the  hot  season, 

armed  with  short,  straight  prickles,  and  bearing  rather  large  red- 

dish white  flowers,  which  give  place  to  globular,  depressed  drupes. 

It  is  so  called  by  the  Burmese  because  they  make  tooth-sticks  from 
its  wood. 

0088,  1  i^pron,  ooSj),  n.  a  horn  (musical  instrument). 

06^8,  2  (pron.  oo^s),  «.  a  wave,  billow,  o^Sgn 

0600S  (pron,  cx>goS),  n.  a  paintbrush;  toothbrush;  mop,  swab, 

0600806,  n.  a  long-handled  mop, 

06(550  (^pron.  oo^o),  n,  a  rod,  stick  used  in  driving  oxen,  bufialoes,  or 

horses;  also  called  gSsQ^,  or  ODcgo^^ojjif 

o6coddS  (  pron,  oos^oS  j,  n.  a  common  saying  or   song  (o6ca>o8coo« 
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ooo 

^Sg),  said  to  originate  among  children,  but  to  be  fraught  with  some 
mystic,  prophetic  meaning,  cScSoqgcodSii 

oocoooSogoS,  oocodoSgoT,  v.  to  originate,  as  such  a  saying  or  song. 

o6<g^8  (pron,  oo^^g),  n,  a  ruling  line,  ̂ gSsod;    a   rule,   precept, 

oo;g^S)oS,  oo^g^s^,  V.  to  apply  a  ruling  line. 

^^^^^^»  ̂ ^^^S^'  "S'  ̂^  ̂^^^  ̂ ^^  ̂ y  broken  sticks. 
ooSo,  n.  a  short,  wind  instrument;  a  kind  of  drum,  ©^ooGon 

oocj^,  n.  a  long,   wind  instrument,  used  on  the  same  occasion,  as  the 

o6go« 

00026*,  or  coc^S,  n.  mirage, 
ooc^  (pron.  00:^,  and  OO^),  n.  a  spy,    OJC^,    »0^j^8gcddoS@^ 

oogS;  oocooocS,  c^gcxddoSu 

ooc^cooS,  V,  to  send  out  or  employ  spies. 

oocoS  (pron,  ooodS),  n.  a  sharp  peg  or  stick  ̂ sometimes  poisoned^ 

driven  into  the  ground,  particularly  to  impede  the  approach  of  an 

enemy.     They  are  said  to  be  made  of  the  bamboo  called  cx>^;  cjSoS 

odooSii 

oooooS  (pron,  ooojoS,  ooqoS,  or  ®qoS),  n.  a  strickle,  a  levelling  stick, 
used  to  level  grain  in  a  measure. 

oooooSoojcSg,  V.  to  level  with  a  strickle.      In  describing  very  level  or  flat 

ground,  the  Burmese  use  ooa^oSog^s,   51  Sc€)D<^ j^o6500oo^oSo!:g<S800 

obcSeB^OD^,  in  the  city  of  Shinsawbu  the  ground  is  as  even  as  if 
it  had  been  levelled  wjth  a  strickle. 

00,  V,  to  stop,  remain  for  a  little  while,  6j6'oo^;to  desist,  cjtSs^Sgco^; 
to  be  checked,  as  the  virulence  of  snake  poison,  0058  JooSjSoocsoO^. 
Der.  90OOII * 

OODOS,  V,  to  make  a  stand  (in  view  of  an  enemy),  cn9s>oa^;  to  dillydal- 
ly, to  loiter  on  a  journey,  s>^80O0a^;  C|^3|S8co08^8ffCX)OS>88Co5850 

oo©08CoaDi?@DSig^^08go(]85^cg08CjOD^,  owing  to  his  loitering 
on  the  way,  he  had  to  sleep  many  nights,  in  a  journey  which  he  could 

have  made  in  one  day. 

o3(?^,  z^,  to  be  at  a  standstill,  ffcp88ooS§StfB|ooo:goSc^co^ii 

cqe^,  V.  same  as  00,  ojGp8QCOoS8COgSc|OOD8r^oocj<S(?«>flS,  the  embryo 
Buddh  caused  the  chariot  to  stop. 

000,  1;  n.  a  box,  ̂ ooggD  (06,?.), 

COD,  2j,  n,  a?i  obsolete  wordy  signifying  a  rope,  cord,  string,  as  in  the  sen- 

tence, C©DS80OQO8COgS800D«(g^lO^8^00«D8OD^8C0S«€^,  the   strings 
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of  the  harper's  harp  failed  to  utter  a  note,  and  the   painter's    work 
failed  in  resemblance,  i.e„  was  not  true  to  life. 

ooo,  3^  V.  to  measure  with  a  ta,  a  measure  of  length  equal  to  seven  cu- 

bits (some  tas  are  eight  cubits);  to  measure  ground  with  a  measure 

of  any  length.  '  In  measuring  distances  along  a  road  or  highway, 
the  seven  cubit  ta  was  the  standard;  in  measuring  ditches  or  drains, 

the  eight  cubit  ta  was  employed;  n.  measure,  length,  distance;  an 

allotment,  portion  of  work,  93000;  o^e^^fcoo^,  cx^ODCCOSOOO,  |§S8^S[ 

000,  ©@ogoooo.      Der,  ooooon 
ooosSs,  n.  a  pot  used  in  the  festival  of  the  new  year;  see  under  od^Sb 

ooocoi,  V,  to  fall  to  one's  share,  as  work,  o©ooooo|O0DSn 
ooocQoSs,  V.  to  take  a  preliminary  canter  over  the  course  in  a  horse 

race;  to  take  a  preliminary  run  over  a  course,  as  men  in  a  foot 
race. 

00031,  000QO8,  V,  to  allot,  assign  a  portion  of  work. 

000G3i|0,  V.  to  trim  an  embankment. 

0000O8,  V,  to  dig  or  construct  an  embankment  or  bund,  oooop^R 

ooocSS,  n,  a  post  set  up  to  mark  distance  on  a  road,  at  intervals  of 

one  thousand  tas  each;   mileposts  on  an  embankment,  or  bund. 

000 c8 8,  V.  to  measure  with  a  ta. 

oooSoSqSs,  n,  a  pot  used  in  the  festival  of  the  new  year;  see  ooocSs 

(065.). 
coo^ ,  V.  to  calculate  the  postions  of  labor,  previous,  to  distribution. 

oooGjSs,  n.  a  startingpost. 
00088,  n.  an  embankment  or  bund. 

00051^,  ̂ *  ̂ ^  b^  loJ^g>  ̂ s  an  interval  of  time, 

ooooD^8,  n.  an  embankment  or  bund,  000^  8n 

ooooS,  n,  an  allotment,  portion  of  work,  quota;  responsibility;  see 

ooooooooSn         I  /h^-ujxn/     ̂ ^   ̂  N<v 
ODOoSs),  V.  to  assume  responsibility,  to  be  answerable. 

OD00SG8,  0000 §8,  V,  to  incur  responsibility;  to  be  accountable  for; 

to  be  amenable,  oo^oj<?^8«30<5o^cgoScQ8C2)£«S)Sa208000o^§& 

c8<So^,  if  this  man  runs  away  without  paying  his  debts,  you  will 

be  held  responsible. 

ODOcoot,  V.  to  possess  great  efficacy,  as  medicine,  oocg^oooog0800^(?so8o 

ODO,  4^  ̂'  t<>  cling  to  (ofc.).      De?\  c(gooo,  gjoooo,  cgoSoooH 
ODOCOoS,  V,  to  cling  to,  from  a  feeling  of  attachment;    see  oooSooon 

ODO,  ̂   V.  to  be  very  red,  flaming  red;  see  o:jjooogS;   oj<^d§8^^oooooo 
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OoScoooo^,  he  comes  wearing  a  very  red  puhso\  ScSoSoo^yooOD 
cS,  so  red  as  to  be  flaming. 

oooooDC^s,  n.  a  flattering,  deceiving  fellow,  oc8q^«.  The  Burmese 
iise  this  term  in  a  tone  of  indulgent  railery,  somewhat  as  the  English 

say,  **you  rascal,"  "you  humbug/'  with  good  humored  pleasantry, 
or  in  a  slightly  satirical  manner,  oc8c8c7Scx>^«ooooooos680Dcco«, 

so  deceitful,  you  little  rascal. 

ooooj.,  w.  one  of  the  eight  stories  or  stages  of  hell;  see  under  c^n 

ooosp  (Pali),  n.  a  constellation. 

O0DCpc8«co«,  n.  the  nine  principal  constellations,  arranged  to  corre- 

spond with  the  twenty-seven  lunar  asterisms  (^^oS),  viz.  oooodo, 

o^aoDOCp;  ooodo,  oo8«oDoooocp;  ̂ {g^Oj  ̂ 8?^^^^'  ojcoo,  §^ood 

cp;  ̂ go,  oo^ooDCp;  codoc,  ooclooocp;  o:>^,  ooSooocp;  000300, 

§8«oo:>cp;  ocooo,  ̂ jStooocpw 

oooo^o>o  (Pali  ooocxp,  the  palate,  and  <5»o,  produced),  a.  palatal^pro- 
duced  from  the  palate ;  applied  to  consonants  of  the  e  class. 

oooOc8o5o  (Pali),  n.  the  second  stage  of  the  world  of  nats^  situated 

on  the  summit  of  the  Myinmo  Mountain;  see  under  ̂ oSG^  (72). 

0008,  V.  to  prevent  in  any  way,  whether  000,  s8s,  §6,  or  co§,  ̂ ^^ 

o^ooorc^QKj^Soln 
ooosdSs,  V.  to  impede,  ooo»S)880o|ogoS;  see  aSsooosn 

ooosGS,  V,  to  prohibit;  see  [g8ooo«u 

ooosoIqSi  {Law^^  n.  a  warrant  to  stay  execution  in  a  civil  suit 

toooJoooJ,  adv.  by  a  very  little;   chiefly  prefiooed  to  c^oa^o 

0008O00toDGCos,  odv.  same  (more  common),  ogli'joScgosSoo^^OKiJCOO 
^ooo8ooo8oocco«ag^cooooo^,  jdSn^o&oo^oosD  ojo^^^o^c^iooos 

OOOSOOCCOSC^GOOOOOgSn 

c8,  V.  to  pare  off*  (the  end)  in  order  to  make  even;  to  cut  off  a  lit- 
tle bit,  evenly;  to  be  exactly  even,  as  a  sum  of  money;  cooSo^S 

a:^oSoo(go8g^c^cooDC@o8i^€OOo8c8c^cSol,  as  the  end  of  the 

walking  stick  is  pointed,  pare  it  off  to  make  it  even;  cg^^SsooS 

c8c&oo^,  Cg^^830o5c8c8§oo^,  there  are  exactly  seventy  rupees. 
Der.  i»c8ii 

c8c888,  adv.  quite  even  on  the  end,  e|[CO€>Soj^@8  g^ooosococoooSs 

coooc@oS»dl8oocpo^c8c8^^§oScoooSoo^oSoo^8^oS^SoogSii 

cScSoSso^s,  adv,  perfectly  circular,  coq§^so08CO0oc@o§ic8c8o^8O ^8 
«8o),  as  the  moon  is  not  yet  full,  it  is  not  perfectly  round. 

c8c88888S8,  adv.  same  as  c8c8o^80^8u 
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adv.  evenly,  as  several  ends  cut  to  the  same  length. 

tcSoi^tS,  n.  matter  produced  by  the  operation  of  three  causes;  comp, 

ooc@oSsoocpscco8o1  sn 
c8o5,  1,  n,  an  omen;  comp*  28cSi 

c8oSo6cooo8  [pron,  oocODoS),  n.  a  common  saying   supposed   to    be 

fraught  with  some  mystic,  prophetic  meaning;  see  odcCDoS;   c8oS 

oocoooScoT,  to  originate,  as  such  a  saying. 

c8oSo6.  n.  a  writing  explanatory  of  omens,  cBoSo&og^Sfi 

c8oSo^s)OCp,  71.  an  interpreter  of  dreams. 

c8oS^8oS,  n.  same  as  c8oS» 

c8o8,  2,  z?.  to  be  still,  silent,  quiet,    s8oSoD^;    to    die  away,    as    a 

sound,  oooDcfioSogosQ;   c8o5c8oS«^<©cx)08^osoDgSi 

c8oS^8@,  V,  to  devise   secretly,    0£(gDSQo8cooo6c6o58s@OD^B 

c8oSd8o5,  V,  same  as  c8oS;  used  always  in  a  good  sense,  OD^c^cpOO 

cg^c8oSa8oSoD^i€>D@^€j^ooog^ccoo£8cx>^« 
c8oSoodSoS,  adv.  silently,  quietly;  secretly;   used  in  a  bad  sense,  c6 

(?paSooo8o5ood8oScoD^c«^8€^§oSoloD^ii 

cSoScSoSSscspSs,  V,  to  sell  contraband  goods  or   merchandise,    such 

as  illicit  liquor  or  opium;  to  secretly  appropriate  and  sell  goods 

belonging  to  one's  employer. 
c8oSc8oSc^,  int.  tut,  hush,  j§<S(§<S5^« 

c8d8  (Pali),  w.  a  lunar  day,  one  thirtieth  part  of  a  lunation. 

c8^ggS,  n.  a  small  species  of  hen  (@oSc8^g8),  much  used  in  ctecoy- 
ing  wild  ones;   any  tame  creature  used  to    decoy    wild  ones;    see 

^?S^'  ̂ ^^?23^'  «co08c8^q£»co6<^s^s,  a  husband  and  wife  act- 
ing in  collusion. 

cfi^gSs,  n,  a  small  species  of  kingfisher;  cS^^Sscgg,  a  color  applied 
to  oxen. 

cS^sgcS,  n.  the  sapan  tree,  Ccesapenia  sappan.    The  root  of  this  tree 

is  chopped  up  and  boiled  to  make  a  red  dye. 

c85,  J[,  n.  a  cloud,  a  light  cloud  without  rain;     comp,   ̂ y8%oiy:>%)    a 
film  on  the  eye,  c8cSooodd;  a  cataract  in  the  eye, 

c8«Jc^8©8,  V,  to  be  clear,  unclouded. 

c85cQ8CX>c@8©S,  V.  to  be  clear  by  night.      This  term  is  also  applied 
to  an  unclouded  sky  in  the  daytime. 

c85^8,  n.  a  thin  fleecy  cloud,  a  cirrus,  the  mare's  tail,  cat's  talL 
c8^clg@8gc@8,  n.  clouds  which  lie  in  scales,  a  mackerel  sky. 

^<So6  g^,  n.  a  cloud  in  the  form  of  a  pennant. 
B,  D.    31. 
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c8<ScoDoS,  n.  a  cloud  in  the  form  of  a  mountain,  a  cumuluB. 

cSfic^oS,  n.  a  thick  massive  cloud. 

c85c30(S,  n.  clouds  which  lie  in  heaps. 

<BS(^S,  n,  a  dark  cloud, 

c65cQ«»  n.  a  scudding  cloud,  a  scud;   a  storm-scud. 
kBScBS,  n,  clouds  which  lie  in  rolls. 

c8Sogo,  n.  a  thin  cloud. 
c85oocoo,  n.  a  cloud  in  the  eye,  a  film  on  the  eye,  cB^ODCOob,  to  have 

a  film  on  the  eye,  or  cataract  in  the  eye. 

c85,  ̂ ,  V.  to  be  shallow,  of  little  depth,  o^,  O0^»occic85oo^i§8 

cx)Gd5o«cgos^8c51,  here  the  water  is  shallow,  the  steamer  cannot  go; 

to  be  declining,  tending  to  destruction,  by  being  merged  in  some- 

thing foreign,  as  a  race,  G|<S8c8(S« 

SSqcoo  (pron.  cS^col),  v.  same,  9©^&oacp^DOjjS»(g^QOOj^t®6c8^ 
cooDoe<gooSc8<SogSc:^oo^(X)S@oD^,  some  think  that  in  the  space 
of  one  hundred  years,  the  pure  Burmese  race  will  disappear. 

^^S^'  ̂ '  ̂   disappear,  be  lost,  obliterated,  buried  in  oblivion,  ©coos 

cooo68(;g^sc^oo8jJ)oScooD6«cx>65j08c85g^6'^(§,  the  word  is  so  anti- 
quated that  even  the  meaning  is  not  evident,  it  has  become  obscure. 

(JiSiy  V.  to  lean,  be  inclined,  c8(S80D^;  covip,  ceoSs;  to  deflect,  be 

deflected;  to  go  aside,  out  of  the  way;  comjj,  gqo£;  BSqo^SsSS 

ccg8oo^86j^8CODOO^o©D)ioo£8^ooo8<0O8c8<S8Cf€^OO^,  in  the  King- 
dom of  Burma,  at  the  approach  of  an  official,  the  common  people 

were  obliged  to  remain  out  of  the  way. 

cS^soddoIsoddcQd,  v.  to  prevaricate,  ̂ ooScGod^oo^u 

c85t^,  V.  to  lean,  be  inclined;  see  iogoS;  oo^QSiQcoGp«o^8i<«:g§ioo^ 

cocS^SS%h^%(2^QoSo:>^,  this  official  is  not  just  in  deciding 
cases,  he  is  in  the  habit  of  leaning  to  the  side  which  has  money. 

c858c©d88,  t?.  same;  see  the  parts. 

cS^sdls,  r;.  to  be  on  the  decline,  passing  away;  to  wander  from  the 

right  line,  to  err,  blunder,  c858ol8goSco88H 

c858c8,  V,  to  reel  {rare^ 

c858c8c85sol8,  adv.  leaning  to  one  side  and  the  other,  as  a  drunken 

man;  in  a  staggering  manner,  c^ojo§(^^©58o1cxgo8ic8<S8c8c8580i8 

cgo8c8cScx)0  (collog.)f  do  see  that  man  go  staggering  along! 
tBSt<£Stf  V.  to  lean,  be  inclined;  to  go  to  one  side  and  the  other. 

cBStQ^oS,  V.  to  keep  out  of  the  way,  OD^cqooCDS%(^h\(QSzQ^oSQ^<X>^9 
this  man  will  not  suffer  arrest;  he  continues  to  keep  out  of  the  way. 
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^H&^?  (Pali  cB^i^^),  n.  a  brute  animal,  any  ammal  below  man 
in  the  scale  of  being. 

c6cjjJj0^good6,  n,  a  cattle  pound;  c86[^o^«oooS«8,  a  pound-keeper. 

c6'oo  (^pron.  c6|«oo)  (Pali),  a.  thirty,  oj»ocx>S    ̂ o« 
c6'o:>«  (Pali),  a.  the  thirtieth,  o^gaxaSggga 
c6,  1,  n.  a  descendfiuttt  of  the  fourth  generation,  rfioficoooStODoS^ 

ccossocSg^ooScodooj.      Der,  o&cSogoSfl 

c8,  2,  n.  an  earthworm,  cB<?cx:>o8^0800Cg^cg<£oc>^^«S8goc8^ogS, 
earthworms  are  coming  out  in  great  numbers,  it  will  rain. 

c8,  3,  ̂e^  co^,  V.  to  clear  up  wild  ground,  and  parepcure  it  for  cul- 
tivation (in/req\ 

cBcB,  int.  used  in  calling  fowls  (73). 

c8c6oDoooo,  adv.  see  cScSogoSogoSn 

c8cBoj^8,  c8c6cgoS,  n.  the  spur-winged  plover;   the  Burmese  lapwing. 

c8c8cgoScgoS,  ctdv.  with  a  continual  chattering  and  to  little  purpose; 

generally  applied  to  precocious  young  children,  ooooccogGScojoS 

05D8|>§ioj^8c^c§c8c6cgoScgoScgooDoSc>3^,  notwithstanding  being 
a  child,  he  talks  in  a  loquacious  manner  like  a  grown-up  person: 

comjp.  OGpu 

cBogoS,  V.  to  warble,  chirp  like  the  cBcScgoS;  to  make  much  noise 

to  little  purpose  (o6^.). 

cfig,  V.  to  strike  in  order  to  produce  sound,  as  on  a  drum  or  any 

musical  instrument;  to  strike,  as  a  clock;  to  beat  (the  breast), 

C|8c8s;  to  strike  jerkingly  upwards,  as  in  cleaning  rice  in  a  flat 

basket,  hocooSz;  ̂ o^c880Dc^@OECX>coo8;  oogS8^8^6ooSooc88c8s 

cSsaoS,  n.  the  sound  of  a  clock    striking. 

Cos^oS,  V.  to  produce  any   musical   sound,   by   beating   or  blowing, 

^co5joooDS§jcx>gSoooli  §^«Doj^8  s^Ss^Se^osjS  cB8j{oSco§§oD^, 
when  there  are  festivals,  the  Burmese  have  a  custom    of  playing 
on  musical  instruments. 

cBscSsoSop,  adv.  see  next;  cBscBto^o^cQo^QosoD^;   whisperingly. 

cSjcBsd^gd^l,  adv.  softly  in  speech,  as  when  speaking  in    a    whisper, 

d^sc^JcBscBg,  d^gd^i;   c8«cl§8©OD08sgo@oagS,  they  are  speaking  ii) 
a  low  tone. 

cSsopoS  (pron.  SsqoS),  n.  the  large  homed  owl;  cB«o^oS,  is  the  sound 
uttered  by  the  large  homed  owl;  this  sound  is  immediately  followed 
by  8&,  which  the  Burmans  believe  to  be  iiie  answer  of  the  mate. 
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OJ,  V,  to  try  to  make  like;  to  try  to  be  like;  to  imitate,  mimic;  to 

rival,  vie  with,  aflfect  an  equality,  (2CiSooQ8o3^;  OO^Oj^ojoS^cS 

O0(gotc^  oocg^o^ooo5aD^,  this  person  can  very  well  imitate  men's 
voices  and  the  notes  of  birds;  o»o^oj^08i>^OD^cooS5joggod^«d^ 

op^Stooo^,  the  Japanese  can  imitate  any  kind  of  handicraft. 
Der.  o©opH 

opo,  V,  to  mimic,  ̂ .^op^^SecpQ^oln 

opoooS,  V.  same,  in  language,  ng)|tya§opCDoS«cGDon&§fl 

topd^cODD  (pron.  op^oo)  (Pali),  adv.  silently;  often  in  a  bad  sense; 
c8oSooq8oS,  sxSttdBoSH 

or^oS,  1,  n.  ascarides\  bots,  OpoS^oa 

opoS,  2,  V.  to  break  slightly,  without  severing  the  parts,  opoSQoSc 

;  opoS,  3,  V,  to  swill,  to  swallow  a  large  quantity  with  a  gurgling  noise. 

opoS,  4,  t;.  to  be  chubby;  stout,  short  and  thick,  CQ08c8(yo8opoSopoSc8(9 

c^oSol,  roll  the  cheroots  short  and  thick;   oo^oooDCCX>80po8oo^n 

OOoSo,  V,  same,  commonly  used  in  a  reduplicated  form,  as  opoSopcS 

OO,  OD^§£iOpoSopoSoOCX5CC0888©6pCOOoS800gSn 

topoSo86cg^,  n.  laminitis,  a  disease  of  cattle, 

opoSopoS  I  pron,  qoSqoS),  adv,  indicative  of  a  slight  sound  or  motion, 

opo5opoSoS<jj}«@080j8,  did  not  hear  the  slightest  sound;  opoSopoS 

tjj)«C5[5oD8,  there  was  not  the  slightest  stir,  or  (in  speaking  of  a 

person's  demeanor),  was  not  moved  in  the  slightest  degree. 
ops,  V.  to  tremble,  shake,  shiver,  quake;  to  be  disturbed,  agitated, 

as  human  beings;  less  than  c^iS,  and  commonly  applied  to  ani- 

mate things;  to  have  a  chill,  «w  in  fever  and  ague;  opSop^t^CTS 

^oSlCQDC«0tO^8O^8(?g0Ol00^;  §0iJ§0DO8^O800Cg^Op^@00gS,  the 
citizens  were  very  much- agitated ;  ̂8C©(59|^8COOOC@0§iop^cg^sc^ 

og)|<S©ooo8coDo£«cQo^£di ;  cc^dlcSi  oScxjjos  G«8^<^^oSop^<?^oc)gS 

cg)|<Soo§Scx>o«,  just  so,  I  can  see  quite  well,  that  your  teeth  are 

chattering  (with  cold);  (?@ooSc§C7Soooop^<^  (CoWo^.). 

opSolE^,  V,  to  jar,  to  emit  a  rattling,  tremulous  sound, 

op^^oS,  op^cjS,  i>.  to  tremble,  shake;   chiejly  used  in  adverbial  forms, 

op^cjpt,  n.  fever  and  ague. 

op^(5|^<S,  V.  to  tremble  and  shake;   CO§^opSoj^<y,  to  shudder. 

top^ODSs,  n,  a  cargo  boat, 

Op^op^,  a.  or  adv.  too  thin,  containing  too  much  liquid,  cftOp^op^, 

«£t^joSoo^ocStcc|op^op^j^§©08C^QCooo£80j8,  the  curry  you  have 
cooked  is  watery,  and  not  good  to  eat. 
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opSgopSs  (pron.  l^5»l^?t ),  adv.  indicative  of  the  sound  which  it  imitates. 

co^sod^sooSjooSs  (^pron.  q^jq^^soSjoSs),  adv.  same. 

OfS,  1,  n.  a  plank  placed  at  the  side  of  a  tank  or  ditch,  to   prevent 

the  earth  from  caving  in^   comp.  S8cX)6'GolSfl 

cpcSsoS,  V,  to  place  such  a  plank, 

coSy  2,  u.  to  sting;  to  jerk,  make  a  short,  quick  motion,  in  thnii^ing, 

twitching,  or  throwing;   to  make  a  short  sound  on  a  wind  instru- 

ment; dBoSc^<?oloSeoSopt9c36o&8«oo^poooScx>^;  9C[)op<SoD@08^ 
coos,  do  you  hear  the  sound  of  the  bugle. 

coSq\,  adv.  at  once,  with  a  sudden    motion,  Qsopi's^^oSogosODgS, 
COoSop5s>^@8ag080DgSn 

op6*c8op6'oooS,  adv,  unevenly,  unsteadily,  jerkingly,  as  a  child  begin- 

ning to  walk,  opi'cBop^oocSjSogosoD^,  ogos^op^JcSop^oDoS^ODgSi 
od5oS,  v.  to  throw  with  a  short,  quick  motion;   to  jerk. 

OfS,  3,  ̂.  to  kneel,  bend  the  knees,  c^soSopi'oD^;  (^soS^OD^a 
op(S 00,  V.  to  bend  the  knees  slightly,   without  kneeling;   to  stoop  re- 

spectfully. 

036*66*,  v»  to  kneel  with  the  head  bowed  down. 

006*,  4,1;.  to  tie  together,  as  the  hands  and  feet  (i,e,y  one  hand  with  the 
other,  or  hands  and  feet  together),  g,080DQ008C^OD€[oSoScc»ooS^O 

G^DoSeg^Se^oSs  Qs^Sop^OOOSOD^,    OO^gtSojt^S  OoS<g08C^(X)<S8Cg08 

oo^oosli  (?oD80DoSop6*^on8|>8c^ao580o^;   ooo8Qo©^[6'ccoo6db^ 

006*^^08  ooD8agoS§joo^H 
o>Scco8&0,  n.  the  dengue  fever,  an  acute  febrile  epidemic  prevailing 

in  hot  climates,  characterized  by  pains  in  the  joints,  and  some- 

times by  an  eruption;  also  called  '*break  bone,''  or  "dandy"  fever. 

coSq^oS,  v.  same  &s  op6'tt 
ODOoS  (pron  S^ooS),  w.  a  minaret;  a  small  pointed  projection  on  the 

roof  or  steeple  of  distinguished  buildings. 

opSooo  (Pali),  n,  a  musical  instrument  of  any  kind.  cSajoScoooooS 

sDo;  oo8oDOOooocgo8c^^086joD^oool^08^^oD^,  One  listens  with 
delight,  when  hearing  the  sounds  of  musical  instruments. 

oofiSscSS  (pron,  oo§8s§8),  n.  a  certain  post  planted  near  the  door 

or  gate  of  a  palace  or  royal  city,  or  at  the  entrance  of  enclosures 

around  the  houses  of  eminent  personages. 

oS,  1,  n.  a  sect  of  Buddhist  priests,  distinguished  by  a  special  garb; 

eomp*  %  Tlie  a^  sect,  in  wearing  the  ODcaS^*,  are  said  to  expose 

the  upper  right  arm  and  shoulder,  while  the  |f  sect  cover  these. 
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op,  2,  verb,  affix  euphonic \  alternative \  see  Gram,  sec.  117;  coDDoS 

o^oooSopcx>oScgo8sQog^Q86'cooo,  alternately  snoring  and  talk- 
ing in  your  sleep,  you  will  slumber,  changing  your  position  to 

the  left  and  then  to  the  right  side;   goSopeooSco^s,  §op<?co5copS8o 

qj,  j^,  V.  to  stoop,  through  fear  or  respect,  cgi'oogS,  oi'DDgS;  seldom 
used  singly \  to  step  backward  in  Ji  stooping  posture,  through 

fear  and  respect,  op^«@«o§§8o:>^ooQlicpcSc§c^g8§^8C^OD^H 
q^O(S,  V.  same  {more  common^,  oySoSu 

c^,  J^  t;.  to  turn  back;  one  kind  of  g^;  to  repeat,  do  again,  or  in 

return;  comp.  g^;  GgscT>op^coDo6c^c^oSoD^oos>liop^OD^oScx>6^oS 
qJg^(?coo<2@o§iGg3cg^c^080D^,  the  dog,  in  chasing  the  hare,  went 
beyond  it,  owing  to  the  hare  suddenly  turning  back;  «Sgclffi« 

ccx>oS8@C5j8K^o§(i>co3oSsc^@«oooob,  if  you  plan  evil  against 
me,  I  shall,  in  turn,  plan  evil  against  you;  g^sq^g^^abcgooloD^. Der,  oocAn 

c^ooS,  adv.  back  again  and  away. 

c^ooScgooS,  adv,  backward  and  forward;  QoloSc^CQloSg^  is  more 
frequenth/  icsed, 

op8,  X  ̂-  to  be  blunt  at  the  point,  «g|^,  or  dull  at  the  edge,  gcooS; 
to  be  past  the  season  of  blossoming,  or  bearing  fruit  (or  of  bearing 
children,  ODO80§«op8),  ̂ oo^?  OD€joSo8«opso3^ooo)i^^8gD§^^8g, 
when  the  mango  ceases  bearing  fruit,  the  rainy  season  is  near.  Der. 

9»op8i 

o^tcoooS^,  V.  to  retund,  blunt,  turn,  as  the  edge  of  an  instrument 

op80O0,  op8COO,  V.  to  be  dull,  stupid;  mostly  used  as  an  adjective*^  cocot 

ooooDob,  gociSop8ca>oo<?cx>8ob  [Colloq,). 

op8c8c8  {pron.  c68),  a.  blunt,  smooth  at  the  ̂ d,  j§S 800^8 c68c5c8f§; 
unadorned,  G85op8c8c8§co^,  the  house  is  devoid  of  ornament. 

opscegoooSoDoS  [pron.  ̂ 8co8),  adv.  op8G08a>oSoooSooo800^,  by  way 
of  setting  aside  wearing  appf^el  or  utensils  of  any  kind,  for  rough 
usage;   m^y  also  be  used  figuratively. 

op8,  j^(from  ooop8,  a  log),  oo8ooop8;  not  used  singly, 

ap80o^8,  o5<6j^S8,  adv,  lying  scattered  about. 

ap8op8§8l8,  adv,  scattered  and  large. 

op80^&,  adv.  in  a  stupidly  indifferent  or   obstinate   manner,    oStc^ft 

o^tops,  adv.  lying  at  length,  ̂ ocoDoSo^80^8o8c300«oo^ol25c|  ̂ cjoloogS, 







an  expression  frequently  applied  to  human  beings  who  are  sick  or 

wounded,  and  have  been  deserted  by  their  friends. 

oa»o^8©oS,  n.  a  windlass. 

op8o|8«^,  V.  to  lie  at  length,  o^goj^oS^OD^,  opsoj^^OD^B 

op3C^S€€{^8,  V.  to  bathe  stark  naked,  c6[<^«o1cS€6^^8CX>gS,  ocoocxgSs 

C6J§80D^« 
coscosc^gSiS,  v.  to  lie  at  full  length  and  sleep. 

008,  3  (pron.  Qs)  (from  00008,  a  log),  n.  a  tube  filled  with  gunpowder, 
and  made  to  run  on  wheels,  when  fired. 

008aj88,  n.  a  song  sung  at  a  op8^n 

0085oS,  V.  to  ram  down  gunpowder  in  a  op8a 

008^,  «.  a  festival  in  which  a  op8  is  fired. 

008,^  verb,  affix,  interrogative,  ̂ ^8,  cb;  coUoq.  and  unrefined]  CDO 

op8,  what  is  it?  c^j^op8,  how  is  it? 

00,  2.,  n.  nephew,  the  son  of  a  man's  sister,  jo<Sa0O8,  or  of  a  woman 'a 
brother,  ;r«o8^ooo8H 

oo«,  n.  a  niece,  the  daughter  of  a  man's  sister,  or  of  a  woman's  brother* 

Oj^00O8,  n.  nephews  and  sons  collectively;  oj^ooosG^oScgs,   posterity; 

o;^ooo8<^c§i^oSo1  cooocQo^n 
CD,  2,  n.  a,  hammer,  c^oom 

oj-i^^a,  n.  a  sledge,  sledge  hammer. 
cx>8«coo»oS,  n.  a  gun  with  a  percussion  lock,  in  contradistinction  to 

a  flint  lock. 

00.  3  (Pali  oj>ooo,  a  balance),  n.  Libra,  the  seventh  sign  of  the  zodiac, 

Oj^cpcSii 
OJ,  4,  t^.  to  be  like,  similar;  comp,  ̂ ,  and  ijj;  to  be  the  same,  iden- 

tical, oooj^Oj^
QSoo^;  

to  be  with,  together  with;  oagS^§Oj^c
oooS 

aySiS]f  make  it  Kke  this  pattern.  Der,  oooj^ii 

0000,  V.  same,  in  the  la»t  sense  (^rare  in  colloq,). 

Oj^^oj^^  {jpron,  oj^oj^^!)'  ̂ ^^'  ̂ ^^  together;  applied  to  persons;  used 
in  colloquy  and  found  in  poetry. 

00^,  V.  to  be  even,  to  be  similar;  to  act  in  concert;  to  accord,  ̂ BS8 

a88800Cg08^8sog^oo^,  the  relative  speed  of  these  two  horses   is 
the  same. 

OJ^,  V,  to  be  even,  equal,  as  much  as;  to  accord  in   sentiment  and 

mind;   gocoSc^^^so^^,  to  be  equal,  in  intellectual  capacity, 

oj,  5^  n.  a  chopsticks 

cqy^v.  to  be  very  dark;  in  the  phrases,  Oj^coooS^oSoo^,  and  ̂ oSoj^coow 
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oj^oj^c^^sooeos,  V,  to  play  bo-peep,  c3goSo^c^^800©D8,  ogoSogoSc^^gcoeostf 
OJ^^OD  (Pali),  see  oo^cX)0,  n.  a  musical  instrument  of  any  kind. 

OJ^,  adv.  right  opposite;  straight  before  or  behind;  oocgoj^^,  ooc^ooS 

0£^,  due  east,  due  west;  oo^sc^GSscgOj^^oo^oD^oo^o^ScoDoSgojsu 

OJCOO  (pron,  ̂ coo)  (Pali,  a  balance),  w.  a  class  of  diseases   of  men, 
supposed  to  have  their  seat  in  the    waist   or   centre  of  the   body; 

rheumatic  complaints;  gcoodcoo,  ccosodcoo;   oocoo    is   often   fol- 

lowed by  oloGj^cS;   comp,  SaoDty^" 

ODCOOOOpS,  n.  one  who  is  a  chronic  sufferer  from  such  diseases. 

OjcoooOGCp,  n.  the  same  as  oocoo,  in  an  aggravated  state. 

O08,  1^  V.  to  dig,  delve. 

ooscodS,  v.  to  dig  up  or  out,  as  with  a  pig's  snout.  * 
oosag,  V,  to  dig  about 
OO8C0I0S,  V.  to  dig  down,  as  with  a  pickax. 

.oj8C§o8«,  n.  a  canal. 

00800,  V.  to  dig  out,  oj^s^cooSco^ii 

028gS8  (pron,  oogSs),  n,  a  spade,  or  shovel. 

003gS8€€)OoS,  n.  a  narrow  thrust-hoe,  or  spade. 

Oj8gS8Bo8,  n.  a  broad  thrust-hoe,  or  spade;    0^8^08;   comp,  oocoola 

008,  2,  V.  to  be  scorched,  as  food  in  cooking;  less  than  ̂ 8;  oowS80^8 

^©coQgc©,  oo^oo«S80j8C^a>^»©08«€COo8son,  this  rice   is  slightly 

burnt,  it  is  not  good  to  eat;  oo^oj^i'c^cSoDgS^o  (c^oSooo)  oj8 
c8 ,  this  man  is  cooked  so  well  that  he  is  scorched;  like  the  English 

expression  **to  be  so  sharp  as  to  cut  one's  self;"  oj^s  by    itself,   is 

generally  applied  to  rice  being  over  cooked,  ̂ S  by  itself,  to   fish 

or  flesh  being  over  boiled,  over  roasted,  etc. 

ODSaS,  t».  to  be  burnt,  as  food  in  cooking;  more  than  crj>%\\ 

O08€©5^,  V,  to  have  a  smell  of  being  scorched,  as  food  in  cooking. 

0}8a>^,  V.  to  be  steady  in  mind,  unwavering  {infreq,)\  see  oo^@^» 

OD8COD8  I  pron,  Q%QCO%\  n,  a  crossbow;  comp  ODSsecos,  a  common  bow. 

COD,  i  V.  to  beat,  pound,  otherwise  than  in  a  mortar  (comp,  G000S8), 

in  order  to  pulverize  or  reduce  to  a  certain  consistence;    implying 

less  effort  and  longer  continuance  than    (X^\    (KD8c^<go:6j^^j^§coo 

ODgS,  cl8OoSlcl86^§<g080§C00(§8^oS0D^H 

COD,  ̂   ».  to  be  dirty,  vile,  wicked;  rarely  used  except  as  an  adjective 

affiooed  to  ike  noun,  e.g.^  c^cooojgS,  a  vile,  depraved  person,  a 

blackguard;  od^gSS^oc^cSoo^jocooc^;  osc^^codod^oj,  he  is 

a  v^ry  depraved  man. 
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COOCOOOOOOOD,  adv.  most  filthily,  chiejly  prefiwed  to  8^8,  or  goS« 
coo,  3,  ©  to  do  repeatedly  and  constantly;  adv.  repeatedly,  constantly, 

oocoocoDcQooo^,  oosoocooQ^oogSo 
ooo,  4,  n.  adulterated  metal 

coo^i'Qo,  n.  pinchbeck;  see  ©6^o;  og^^oSc^ooSoloo^ncoo3(SQoj§§o« 

tcoocoiD  (dloS),  n,  fire,  §»;  efficacy,  power,  oo§^,  oo^§8,  oo^seoocoo; 

^*there  are  four  difiFerent  kinds  of  fire  in  the  body,  mz.^  the  fire  that 
prevents  it  from  putrefying,  as  salt  prevents  the  corruption  of  the 

flesh  ̂ oloS);  the  fire  arising  from  sorrow,  that  causes  the  body  to 

waste  as  if  it  were  burnt  (oo^Q^coocaooloS) ;  the  fire  that  pro- 
duces decay  and  infirmity  (ooocoocoiO^oS);  and  the  fire  in  the 

stomach  that  consumes  the  food  (ol©oocooQO»ooloS)."  M.B. 
coocjooQ  (Pali),  a.  the  thirteenth,  oos)Oo5oj8^G§ooSfl 
coOGCOCcnnooS,  n.  sulphuret  of  antimony. 

COJ,  v.  to  place  end  to  end,  or  edge  to  edge,  so  as  to  just  touch;  to 

be  very  near;  §800Go8o§8^S8G05g^OO^,  the  steamers'  bows  just 
touch  each  other;  6|^£oc8ooo8^§GOO§8^iooo8GoacgcoDo£800^,  wSs 

OJ  g58COOo£  8C2)SgOO©58o1  n 
coocoo,  or  oocooGOO,  adv.  little  by  little. 

coocooooSooS  fpron,  coocoooSoS),  adv.  face  to  face,  openly,  oo^co 

c^og)|(S<?ooGoooo£cx)Sc^^£oo^s>6o:go8n  «  ̂ -f  a^c 
C008,  n.  a  song,  dS^Ssn 

(?008S>,  G0080@8,  GOO8000S,  cooso:go,  G008<^,  G008(^,  coo800^,  n.  dif- 

ferent kinds  of  songs;  scp0D(?008,  ̂ Gecocoo8,  <2<^<sc5]oSoo€008,  mod- 
em styles  of  songs, 

:  ao8ajS8,  n.  same  as  (SCOi  {more  common) \  coo8^8i,  ̂ ,  G^8,  cocS;  co08 

^«s§,  to  sing.  ;,  , 
ob,  n.  a  temporary  abode,  pface  of  rest,  tent,  booth;  see  oopSs,  to 

remain  for  a  little  while. 

jboSj  <^o|oo^08,  creeps,  c^^oS,  n.  same  as  c5b» 

<^q£.  n.  a  movable  tent,  oijjcoDSC^u 

<^co|,  n.  a  watchtower,  for  the  protection  of  gardens  or  vineyards. 

cbcO)08,  n.  a  long  shed. 
tcfe^,  cbdv.  by  a  very  little;  see  ood80008« 

-5000,  i,  n.  a  wood,  forest,  jungle,  wilderness;  a  collection,  multitude 

of  things,  as  cooacooo,  cx)oScooo,  ojcooo,  goScooo;  the  Burmese  of 

ten  say  ooqScooo,  instead  of  03€|6g7^ot,  when  speaking  of  a  nun 

:J 
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ber  of  Karen  villages;  qcoo  has  also  the  same  meaning  as  the 

English  **wild,"  coODooS,  wild  elephant,  cooo<^,  wild  buffalo, 
coooo^so^,  wild  duck;   the  country  as  distinguished   from    towns, 

coooo^tS,  1  (from  a^S,  to  overspread),  n.  a  dense  forest,  ooScoooo^u 

Qcoo^S,  ̂ ,  w.  a  forester,  one    who    has    charge     of   forests;     com  p. 

C0003^  (from  !»0^,  a  bulge),  n.  a  thicket. 

cooo<]^OD^OS,  n,  a  jungle,  a  jungly  tract. 

GooooD©08,  V,  to  go  into  the  woods  for  pleasure,  GOOOOD©08ogcScogSn 
GOOOcooiScSs,  n.  the  wild,  sweet-scented  Uvaria. 

cooooDOoS,  n.  the  coral  tree,  Erythrina, 

cooooQjjodSs,  n.  the  raven. 

cooD^oS,  n.  a  jungle  fowl. 

cooo^ctSco^cS?,  n.  a  species  of  sedge. 

GOOO^cSooS,  n,  the  leek. 

v^     ,>        Gooo^g,  n.  high  timber  forest. 
c    )  €oooG@o£,  n,  a  wild  cat. 

coooffiGOOoQog,  n.  jungle  nooks  and  lanes. 

coDoog^g,  n.  the  wild  betel  (leaf  or  plant). 
cooocqISs,  n.  one  who  has  charge  of  a  forest,  a  forest  guard. 

coodQ,  V,  to  take  refuge  in  the  jungle;  cooocaaoSs ;  both  terms  are  usual- 

nc/  wv^A><«\rrHv*^    ly  applied  to  dacoits  and  bad  characters,  aj^^80008GcoDo8<soooSgu 

coooc^oS,  V.  to  beat  the  jungle  for  game. 
coDoES,  w.  a  jungle  mosquito. 

GOOOG^ooS,  n.  a  deciduous  or  dry  forest. 

S000Gg8,  n.*the  wild  dog,  said  to  be  a  distinct    species.       It    resem- 
bles the  ordinary  Burmese  dog,  but  has  a  bushy  tail.      These  dogs 

generally  travel  in  pairs  and  do  not  appesu*  to  be  afraid  of  man. 
COOD^,  GOOOgSs,  n.  the  end  of  a  wood. 

gooog^goodSI^,  n.  the  smell,  scent,  or  odor  of  the   jungle;     gooo«^ 

cooD£|^«cxj^coooG@o§i«oo^Go:g8^Soj8,    applied    to   persons    of 
boorish  manners,  to  rustics,  etc. 

coodjoSgcjd,  n,  a  species  of  wild  plantain. 

cooo©6*,  71.  a  tract  between  two  forests,  or  a  tract   contiguous  to    a 
forest 

G00a©ooS,  n,  the  wild  jasmine. 

QQOomcOfS  ̂ pron.  gc30D0»co(S),  n.  the  recurved  Tabernofmontana. 







COODDO,  n.  the  end  of  a  bamboo,  or  limb  of  a  tree,  which  has    been 

severed  by  a  slanting  cut;   also  applied  to  cutting  oflF  the    useless 

ends  of  timber,  coo:>©DOoSit 

coooeooac^oS,  n,  a  variety  of  the  mango,  the  Mangifera  atienuata* 

coooiBcS^  n,  the  goat-antelope,  cooofi£«« 
eoODcBS,  V,  to  ask  permission  to  take  food,  timber,  etc.,    from    some 

public  ground;   c86  is  alao  applied  to  asking  of  sylvan  deities  per- 

mission to  work  in  a  forest,   ?log88c8€i 

coODOO^Dsls,  n.  the  Melia  Birmafdca^  a  tree  growing    to  the    height 

of  from  forty  to  sixty  feet,  bearing  a  globular,  yellowish  finiit,  an 
inch  or  more  in  diameter. 

cooocgSsooos,  n.  an  inhabitant  of  the  country,  a  countryman,  rustic. 

cooDOoS?  (^S),  fi.  the  wild  palmyra* 
€000c8,  V.  to  meet  wild  beasts.      The  Burmese  use  thi«   as    a    polite 

term,  when  alluding  to  any  one  who  has  been  killed   by    a    wild 

beast,  cooSgcooDcSc^coaoD^;  see  ̂ 8C&i 

coooocjoS,  a.  fresh  from  the  jungle,  rough,  unfinished,  a>^S^803^St 

QO0D0OoS@«;  v,  to  expel  evil  spirits  frcmi  a  town,  on  the  visitti- 

tion  of  any  epidemic,  such  as  cholera,  coooojocjoSoa^  {^^)*  ̂ ^^ 

c}DoS  is  also  applied  to  driving  away  evil  spirits  frcwn  persons  who 

have  been  bitten  by  snakes,  or  wounded  by  tigers,  daSy  or  spears, 
or  who  have  fallen  from  trees. 

COODC^S,  V,  to  evacuate  the  intestines  [vulgar),  «gS@«g§oogS« 

coooogoS,  V.  to  retire   into  the   woods,    as   a   hermit,    recluse,   or   a 

pongyi;  frequently  used  of  one  who  ha^  spent  some  period   after 

his  novitiate  as  a  layman,  in  contradistinction  to  CoS^,  one  who 

has  been  entirely  devoted   to   religion   from    his  novitiate.      The 

origin  of  this  term  is  said  to  be  ooo«<jor9oo^ojcoODC00050goSa>^, 
he  forsakes  the  multitude  of  sensual  desires. 

cooo^cS,  «.  a  deep  or  extensive  forest. 

€000^8,  V.  to  scour  a  jungle,  usually  for  criminals,  iOOO^gjjOi 

coooo^oo,  n.  the  my  gale  bear-spider,  said  to  be  much  feared  by  snakes. 

cooooSsooosG,  n.  a  dacoit  who  hides  in  the  jungle  and  attacks  trav- 

elers, a  bushranger;  a  brigand;  coooC^^s^oooS^c^dloo^;  cooocf 

cooob,  «.  the  wild  DoUchas. 

cooooooS,  n.  the  crow  pheasant. 

ca)0c6,  n.  a  wild  duck,  coooo5go6» 
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coOD^^^o^^s,  n.  a  species  of  Eloeocarpus, 
coooSsccooS,  V,  to  burn,  as  a  jungle  fire. 

cooo^^aS,  n.  a  species  of  cassia,  §^o£«g§H 

cooo^^Ss,  n.  the  Indi^fera  gakgaides ,  a  large  shrub  sometimes 

growing  to  the  height  of  fifteen  feet;  used  by  alchemists.  This 

name  is  also  applied  to  the  Indigofera  pulchella, 

cooojgSs,  n,  the  goat-antelope,  cooosBoSfl 

Gooo^,  V.  to  possess,  as  a  spirit;  see  3&o8a 

coDOC^^orgoSs,  n.  a  monastery  built  five  hundred  fathoms  (oococcot 

ooooog^clscp)  from  the  nearest  house  (76), 

COOOCjSgQO,  ̂ oS),w.  the  Chickrassia  tabulariSf  an  evergreen  tree  grow- 

ing to  the  height  of  from  fifty  to  ninety  feet,  producing  Chitta- 

gong  wood. 

cooo6|csoDoSoog,  V,  to  observe  Lent  in  a  monastery  five  hundred 

bows,  or  fathoms  from  a  village,  as  a  pongyi,  or  a  OGOOii 

cooo^i*,  n.  the  shade  or  gloom  of  a  forest  or  jungle,  coootooSSi 
GOODGjooS,  n.  a  tree  of  the  genus  Auraniiacece,  the  Limoma  carnosa. 

coDOc8<9,  n.  tiie  great  Burmese  land  tortoise,  coooSc86'n 
cooDC^oS(^c51,  adv,  in  the  manner  of  living  in  the  woods,  cooocSoS 

cooDCgScgoS,  n.  a  glade. 

Goooco^,  V.  to  be  away  in  the  jungle,  to  be  afield. 

coooogoS,  V,  to  open  one's  field  or  ground  to  the  public,  after  har- 
vesting, cooSio^siccoDSooDoodSssa^crj^^coooogoSc^oSoo^fl 

coddo,  n,  the  entrance  to  a  forest,  c8QCy^OGOOOO*08dBS©ooo8i 
coooooS,  n.  a  wild  pig. 

coooo^so^,  n.  a  wild  duck. 

cooooo^oS  (oS^,  n.  the  Pandanus  fceUdus^  an  evergreen,  prostrate 

shrub;  see  o^^oSb 

coDOOogoS,  n.  the  SAderoocylon  gran^fbUum^  a  large,  evergre^ti  tree, 

bearing  small,  greenish  flowers,  and  globular,  umbonate,  yellow 

and  brown  fruit,  the  size  of  an  apple. 

ccx>oc^,  n.  a  loud  call  or  cry,  particularly  sudi  as  is  made  by  an 

elephant  in  the  jnn^^e.  It  is  also  applicable  to  the  loud  call 

made  by  birds  in  confinement,  ̂ oSo^cgicooDcacogoo^;  also 
applied  to  echoes  of  the  human  voice  in  the  jungle, 

coDDoScot*  V.  to  make  taoh  a  ̂ ;  to  Mverberat^t  m  an  echo  in  th« 
foreft. 
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€0003008,  n.  a  rustic,  boor;   a  polite  term    by    which    grave-diggers 

(oj^€OC|poio)  are  addresaed. 

cooooao8cooo<nt,  ».  game  In  general,  oSogoic^c^oo^o^iy^ocooooooi 

ccoocl«9»o^cJ)oa^;  see  5»a^ooo«c1sB 

coooc8oo6«  (08),  n.  the  Mallattts  Philippinensis,  the  capsules  <rf  which 
are  covered  with  a  red,  naealy  powder,  which  produces  a  scarlet  dye. 

coooojjioc^,  a.  fresh  from  the  jungle,  rough,  unfinished ^.  ̂ ^  cooooc^oSo 

cooo,  ̂   V,  to  resent  an  insinuation,  demand    satisfaction;    to   inter- 
fere (in  an  ofBcious  and  partial  manner)  in  a  dispute  or  quarrel, 

oSo^08000sl^Scfio£cooooo6b,in  what  way  does  it  concern  ymi,  that 

you  should  officiously  interfere?   i»coooc£iK)0^o8cooooo^« 
coooooS,  V,  same  as  cooo« 

cooo,  i  (from  ccgiccx)o). 
cooooD^s,  V.  to  do  at  random;  see  oD^w 

QQOOCoSt^^^,  adv.  guessingiy,  conjecturally,  as  in  attempting  to  de- 
scribe an  object  of  which  one  has  no  certain  knowledge,  qSsgBooc^ 

€>ODO8CDoScX)S8^C0O€O0^D^p^lCO0OO058O^^^^€g0000S0C  ^n 
cooooS,  1,  ©.  to  blaze,  flame;  to  shine,  to  be  luminous,  brilliant, 

c8^00^;  to  glitter,  as  a  precious  stone,  S^cooooS;  to  be  glossy, 

as  silk  or  satin,  ̂ 8CCp£cooooS,  c^CGpScoopcS;  also  applied  in  a 

figurative  sense  to  the  intelligence  of  a  Buddh,  ooGps  pocj^eooScooooS 

00^;  oogSg@oScgo>cooo£8ccoo£8coooc8co^i^«S8  go«^«oo8ul, 

the  stars  are  shining  very  brightly  to-night,  I  do  not  think  it  will 

rain;   og^8cooooSfl 
cooooS©08,  V*  to  coruscate,  as  a  witch  in  her  nightly  excursions,  qgs 

gDOO  Q8(Sc^OQSc^58^0{^8^cooooS©0800^c^g8oo^,  last  night  I  saw 
a  witch  coruscating  at  the  back  of  the  house. 

cooooSog^8,  cooooSo,  V.  to  shine,  be  luminous,  c^oSGCp8c8o5^dl 
9000oSogoj§ODO<^8<51<fe,  of  what  race  is  this  person  with  exceed- 

ing great  lustre  of  body? 

cooooS,^  i;.  to  be  poisoned;  S^cooooSoooSoopS,  arsenic  is  poisonous j 

to  be  intoxicated;  to  be  nauseated;  ScooooS,  to  be  poisoned  by 

eating  mushrooms;  88C|0008cooooS,  ̂ ^8cooooS,  ccocooooS,  §8 

OOCoSocooooS,  to  be  made  sick  by  the  motion  of  a  railway  car- 

riage, cart,  boat,  or  ship. 

cooooSdSgcooooSdb,  cooooSAdb,  adv.  sqeamishly,  disposed  to  vomit; 

0^8«^8  §800cd50C§t8^  CoScogS    gc§  08O8Cpi  (§888c^QOT^ 

cooocSdbc^oo^ii 
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COODcS,  3,  V.  to  make  a  short,  sharp  sound,  as  by  a  stroke  or  blow 

(06*.);  to  fillip  or  strike  away  with  the  tiiumb  and  finger,  or  with 

a  stick  in  a  certain  play,  og^toaoicoDOoS;  to  cut  by  a  single, 

light  blow,  cooijf^QCOOcS;  to  gnaw  (cloth  or  paper)  slightly, 

as  a  mouse  or  insect,  ̂ oSgodooS,  ̂ scooooS,  ̂ zcoSqcoocS^  og)|<S 

Q8^5^800<ScoDOoSc^3y|6*a^2o:j|^g;  Ir^s  than  c^cS;    s€e  also  under 
©0008H 

coodoSq^  ,  ckdv*  expressive  of  the  sound  of  a  stick  snapping  in  two,  or 

t       of  the  sound  of  a  slap  on  the  face,  cx)oSdls^(^c^oSoD^^OGOOOoS 

O^G^OO^;   cooocScooooSj^§^gS,  an   expression    applied    to   the 

sound  made  by  the  oooS  and  oc^oS;  gooooSd^cooooScosoooSoo^, 
he  is  in  the  habit  of  asking  questions  in  a  sudden,  abrupt  manner. 

GOOOoS^s,  eoODoSs30oS,  V,  to  be  short,  snappish;  comp.  §S§ooo8,  which 

refers  more  to  actions,  whereas  cooDoSols  means  to  be  unfeeling  i& 

speech;  used  chiejiy  in  adverbial  f onus ',  oo^ccrgoSgoooooa^oosodl^ 
6|^c£ccpGco5co^si3;>e^oo©85QOODc£o1soo^9©ogoS8oS^pS800gSH 

GODOoSgoT,  V,  to  make  a  clucking  sound  with  the  tongue,  indicative 

of  regret;   more  elegant  than  oooScq)oS« 
GODOoSoooS,  gooooSoocSqoS,  gooocSoooSgoodoSooctS,  adv,  backward 

and  forward,  to  and  fro,  from  one  side  to  the  other;  unevenly,  oscil- 

latingly;<^^c>:j^§§§c^o8<S§»ODOoSoooSooSGg8^8c^«»goSoog^g«GoT 
SSdloSojos.      Ikr.  coqqoocScococBw 

godooScSgooooSoooS,  adv.  incoherently,  disconnectedly,  ramblingly 

(in  discourse},  cx>gooooScdoooS;  cx>gS3^oo9@8GODOcSc8GOOooSoooS 

gGoodoSoo^,  this  old  woman  is  in  the  habit  of  talking  in  a  ram- 

bling, incoherent  manner. 

GODOoScBs,  V.  to  find  fault  with,  scold  [infreq,^,  §^og^GOOOoSc88H 

godooScSjB^coS,  V,  sam€  as  gooooScSs,  though  not  as  common  gis 

G^oo^GOOOcScStB 
GODOcSgooogS,  adv.  expressive  of  the  sound  which  it  imitates,  as  that 

made  by  a  woodpecker,  or  by  a  qgcodoS,  gooo(^gooooSjSs)GCODoS 

c6@O8G008ODgSB 

GODOC^GODOoSgoSgoS,  adv,  decidedly,  in  speech. 

gcoooS§oSgooooS§oS,  adv,  hither  and  thither. 
GODOoSgcoooS,  adv.  short  and  danglingly. 

fcoDOoSooo,  n.  Mergui  sago,  cx)o<;j    oQOOoSn 

GODOoSo^,   n,  the  large  crowing  lizard  (76). 

cODOoSobcooSols,  n.  a  iauhte's  foot;   a  tree,  so  called  from  the  pecu- 
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liar  appearance  of  the  fibres  of  the  limbs,   at  the  point  of  attach- 
ment to  the  trunk. 

COOOoSc^fisoo,  n.  a  small  species  of  the  same. 

qcoocSg\S  (o€),  n.  the  Symplocos  spicata^  the  leaves  of  which  are  used 

in  making  a  dye  which  imparts  a  greenish  shade  to  pongyVs  yellow 

garments, 

CODOoScjO,  n.  a  woodpecker;  see  go1oSg|0ii 
COO06,  1,  71.  a  hill,  mountain. 

coooSgoSs,  n.  the  Aren^a  saccharifera^  an  erect  palm  with  simple 
stems  often  covered  with  the  black  fibrous  remains  of  the  leaf 

sheaths.  The  black  fibre  of  this  tree  is  used  for  cordage,  and  is  re- 

markable for  its  power  of  resisting  wet;  the  more  it  comes  in  con- 

tact with  water,  the  tougher  it  becomes,  €Gj^c8gco«ogco.  The  sap 

yields  toddy  and  sugar. 

COOo8§8QCO)OoS,  n.  red  sandstone. 
goddSoog€)0,  n.  the  Milletia  glaucescens,  a  tree  attaining  to  the  height 

of  sixty  or  seventy  feet      The  flowers,  which  are  small  and  blue, 

appear  in  slender  puberulous  racemes.      The  pods  are  winged. 

CODoSaoeSgfiSa,  n.  the   Argyreia    tiliwfolia,    an   extensively    twining 

shrub  which  has  large  and  showy  flowers,  of  a  white  or  pale  purplish 
color.      The  seeds  are  covered  with  a  dense,  fine,  brown  down. 

GCOoSoDCOcS,  n.  a  mountain  with  an  overhanging  top. 

GODoScoooS,  n.  the  mountain  coral  tree. 

GODoSo^,  n.  a  species  of  Pterocarpus. 
QOOoSSi,  n.  the  hill  partridge. 

GODoSolsoSs,  n.  the  waist  or  middle  of  a  mountain. 

godoSgqISs,  n.  a  natural  cave  in  a  mountain,  coooSc^Ssob^ooSc^^i 

G^oo^;  comp.  oc^Sn 

goooSgE,  adv.  afoot,  GJgoigSii 

godoSgSgiSs,  n,  the  foot  or  base  of  a  mountain. 

goooSgos,  n.  the  wild  apple. 

GODoSc,  n.  the  projecting  declivity  of  a  mountain;  a  promontory. 

GOOo8c300,  n.  a  hummock. 

GODoStj^^o,  71.  a  species  of  leprosy,  cjgg«fO« 
godoSgcoo,  v.  to  rise,  as  mist  on  a  mountain. 

GODoS&coog,  n.  the  wild  nutmeg,  c^50g«« 
gooo8g€>ooS,  n.  a  cliflF,  precipice. 

GOOoSooSs,  n.  a  range  or  ridge  of  hills  or  mountains,  goooSSso 
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cc3QoSc8tS,  n.  the  summit  of  a  hill  or  mountain. 

coooS^ocQoSg,  n.  the  sloping  declivity    of  a   mountain,    qcooScocS 
c«oS«u 

coQoS8^8  (oS),  n.  the  Jrtocarpus  ceplasa, 

coooSSk  (^S)i  W'  the  mountain  jack. 

«^9o6o©o     cooo8(£ooD  (j}ron.  coooS^oo),  coooSc^oj,  n.  a  small  hill,  hummock. 

GOOoS^,  n.  a  mound  raised  over  a  white  ant's  nest,  ScjSscoooSSu 
coooSc(gooS,.n.  a  kind  of  land  leech;  comp,  f^oSu 

<?ooo8oDoSo^8,  n.  the  Pterospermum,  growing  to  a  great  size  and  pro- 
ducing an  extremely  valuable  timber;  also  the  Macaranga  dentic- 

ulata. 

COOd8^o»c8,  n.  the  Cassia  Timoriensis ^  a  small  evergreen  tree  found 

in  all  parts  of  Burma. 

COOoSb^Ss,  n.  the  Indigofera  Brunoniana ^  an  erect,  branched  shrub 

sometimes  three  feet  high.  The  whole  plant  is  grayish  from 
minute,  stifP  hairs. 

QcooSooOy  n  cultivated  ground  on  a  mountain  or  hill,  oDOoSscoooSoooa 

coooSoDog^,  n.  taungya  tax. 
coooSSs,  n.  a  range  of  mountains  or  hills,  coooSooSsii 

coooS8sG^©S,  w.  the  Tristania  Burmanica^  an  evergreen  tree  growing 
to  the  height  of  from  twenty  to  forty  feet.  The  bark,  which  is 

gray,  peels  off  in  thin,  long,  corky,  fibrous  flakes. 

cooc^QDcS,  n,  the  Eurya  Japonica,  an  evergreen  tree  growing  to 

the  height  of  fifteen  or  even  twenty-five  feet.  The  small,  white 

flowers  appear  on  short,  smooth,  nodding  pedicels.  The  berries 

are  the  size  of  a  pepper  kernel. 

coooScStS,  n.  the  great  Burmese  land  tortoise;  see  coooc86*u 
QCOoSqSzy  n,  a  valley  lying  between  mountains. 

coooSooyS,  n.  a  species  of  Cordia,  of  which  two  varieties  are  de- 
scribed, the  Cordia  myoca  proper,  and  the  Cordia  brunnea, 

GOOoSoacG  (^8),  n.  one  name  for  the  Eugenia  grandis, 

SQOoSoocb  (oS^,  n.  the  yellow  varnish  tree. 

v^         coooSoDoS,  V.  to  throw  out  hints,  either  to  threaten,  or  to  gain  some 

end,   GOOoSoOCOg,   CCX)oSoOo8^8,   00g(S8§jogSlCODo)c©G005li3;)CO800 

coo§Sc^good8odco8c^co<^ii 
coooSoj,  1,  n.  a  Taungthu,  one  of  the  race  of  Taungthus,  q^scoodSood 

ccboSoo,^,  n.  a  husbandman,  farmer,  cultivator,  coooSoooco(Sgooooo; 

coQoSojcooSoj(Stf 







tooo8q9oSoch>^>  n^  the  HipUkgt  candicans,  a  small  tree  seklam  over 

twenty  feet  in  he%bt     The  lea^^es  are  very  variabfe  in  shape  and  sac, 
QQOoS,  2,  n.  the  south. 

coooSe,  V,  to  enjoy  the  south  p€daoe,  as  chief  ({tteen^;  nei  umd  sm£fy. 
coooSqo,  n.  the  south  palace;  not  lused  siu^l^;   QcooBpmooS^  v.  to 

assign  the  south  palace;   to  make  chief  qi^en. 

^oooSg^o^^s,  eooo6^o^^8<>),  n.  the  south  palace. 

C03oS^O^S«y«OQS,  n.  the  chief  queen;   see  &S^«tCoaSft 

coDoSc^cS,  adv,  hither  and  thither,  to  aud  fro;  cojc&jBicSdoScBs^ 
running  hither  and  tiiither  in  a  wiH,  distracted  manner;  %uratrycfy 

applied  to  speech,  eoooScQDcGDoScGDu 
coodSgoo,  n.  the  south  wind,  coooS^cocoopOtpSfl 

coodS,  3^,  V,  to  measure   with    a   cubit,  oo]Sccx)S<>s8«oooSccoooS^p8 

(X>cbicooo€@^€><S&ol .      Der.  g^coooSi 

coooSogo,  V.  same  as  coooSu 

coDoS,  4,  t;.  to  burn  with  lust  {vul^ar\  s^SnoooScoooSo^gSi  cS?£(^r^y^ 
CODoS<^,  n.  a  green  caterpillar,  which  feeds  on  the  flowers  of  the  m  ^ 

G^S  (^Jcacia  pennata),  ̂ 8€00dS(^ 

CODoSo,  n.  the  bone  and  flesh  of  a  bird's  wing,    the    limb,    wMaoat 
feathers,  joScoodSo,  @cScooo£6« 

coooSo^  n.  a  term  formerly  applied  to  petty  daeoits^  ako  applied  to 
small  pieces  of  bajse  coin,  current  in  the  re%Q   of    King  Thibaw; 

coooSo^oootQ;  coooSo^oSlgA 

cooo6d3»^8  {jpron,  ctAScSs^t),  n.  the    hoopoe    bird,     Upupa    epops^ 

cooo£cg8,  n.  a  corrupiion  of  the  mxU 
QCXyJtQOi,  ».  a  staff,  walking  stick. 

coot>Sco8COOOoSg  {pron.  coloSg),  n.  a  tripodal  staff;  sometimes  used 

by  pongyis  and  ascetics. 

CODO§,  X  ̂»  a  quiver,  §o«o^j^cooooS« 

COdD§f  2,  t^.  to  be  stiff,  firm,  not  pliant;  comp.  cx)^8;  to  make  stiff, 

firm,  to  make  into  stiff  rolk;  ogDJ^cooS^Sfc^Ss^oo^^o^oco^ 

g@D§»©)«0^^«ooo§oloo^©£ogo8,  since  I  have  not  ridden  a 

horse  for  a  long  time,  my  back  is  very  stiff,  sir.      Der.  99CQOO§a 

^000§O38i  (prow.  cooo§oS«),  v.  to  be  stiff,  hard,  brawny,  muscular;       ,        c    n^^i 

to  be   resolute,   unyielding,   stubborn    of   speech;     oo^^Ssoocg^     T$fHi< 

C000§O08|00^;    ©OD0l©g0O5^<^0  COOO§<X>6800gS»  cc^jcosq^qodS 
A§cooo,  he  is  resolute  in  what  he  says;  do  not  think  that  he  will  yield. 

B.  D.  32, 
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tcooo^oo,  ©.  to  hanker  after,  long  for;   to  expresvs  a   longing,    ODg 

«S8OD0«(JC«S©^88<S^<S8000  CO00§O0<^O^«000C@0§l  C^68G6^8^8cG€|^8 

c^33@^oojj^^800^;   i^Gwo^GOOO^ooc^cSoo^^o^Qjl^,  I  have 
been  longing  for  my  mother  for  a  long  time. 

coooS«,  1,  n,  a  bfisket  (of  various  sizes),  ©olsooSscoooSsn 

coooStd^,  coDoSgooSsc^,  v.  to  be  dear,  high-priced, 
coDoStS,  coDoSs^oS,  n.  different  varieties  of  baskets. 
ccoo£«CicS,  ».  to  weave  a  basket. 

coooS«,  2,  V.  to  ask,  ask  for;    to  require,  demand,  demand  of;     §8§ 

^^^^^Q^^^'^i^S^*^^^^^^^^'  S^  please,  to    U    Pyu,    ask 
him  for  my  pony,  and  bring  it  here. 

cooo8«s,  V,  to  collect,  as  dues,  taxes,  etc.;   to  beg  and  receive,  as    a 

O^COOoSsSD?;    35g^COD5cgCOOoS8S)OO^H 
COOoSgfeos,  V,  to  beg,  as  a  mendicant. 

coooSso^,  V,  to  crave,  beg,  entreat;   to  beg  pardon,  to  apologize;  to 

expostulate;    less   than   oo^cooo;    GOOoSso^c^sc^soo^,    o^|.^o)l 

COOo680^CaDOG@o8l^«^o(gSp8|c(^(?ODScpOOS)CJ^COo5^00^n 

coooSs^£g8,  n.  a  right  to  claim,  coooSg^ScoDOOOgSii 

QCOoSiG^Si,  V.  to  ask  for;   to  demand;    to  ask  in  marriage,    to  make 

proposals  of  marriage,  c«oSo^86|^gS8^8«cooo88€|^58Q8^c^@D8CX)^, 
I  hear  that  Maung  Pan  Yi  has  made  proposals  of  marriage. 

COOoS«,  3,  V,  to  be  short,  as  a  garment;  used  adverbially^  or  combined 

with  (^;   Q880OO^80S)€|^6'QO0088C005cOgS8IO0CO)08CO0o8800^,   oogScj> 
d5833^CCX)o8800^fl 

coooSt,  4,  verb,  ajffijc^  closing  a  sentence',   intensive;    see    Gram,    sec. 

119;    00§C0^800SCO<?C0088,    OJ<?GoOD^©0008CODo88COCOOoS8oin 

cooo,  1,  V.  to  toss  and  catch  with  a  stick,  og^80008cooooo^,  coop 

^ooeosoo^;  see  also  under  ©ooo8b 

coojcj^o,  adv,  counting  one,  two,  etc.,  in  the  play  of  toss  and  catch, 

coooicjoio^sicootclficQooS;  coopcjpooiosoD^n 

ccoj,  2,  V.  to  tie  a  certain  knot,  cooo^^gSoo^;  oocooo^^oogS;  this 

word  is  much  used  by  boatmen,  O0GO00^^c§oSJ)«ODo:g08  (^Colloq.), 
cooo,  3,  tferb.  affix ̂   denoting  a  slight  necessity \  see  Gram,  sec,  117; 

coop  has  now  superseded^  in  colloq,,  the  proper  imperative  a ffla  ecojf 

ogotcoop,  go;  coocoop,  come;    coop   and   cc^p   often   precede   the 

Juiure  ajffix  shall  or  will  («pS),  when  they  would  seem   to    be   the 

equivalent  of  the  English  words  **about  to  be,"  **on  the  point  of,'* 

as  €t^o^^§c§ccpoScoopy^,  oo«88CoScoop«^coDoaSQSc^oo^,  he 
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is  on  the  verge  of  starvation.      In  certain  connections  cooo  has  the 

force  of  000,  c^Q^scoSooc^SccoooScgodlcoopoogSo 
cooo^SsGOOoaa,  adv.  witti  imperfect  pronunciation,  as  a    child,    oooo 

ccos  cooo(68«oojQO«gooooSoo^,  Gooos^gcoDoSttcgooooSobjS  (?©S 

OOOS^OO^fl 

cooocScooooo,  adv.  totteringly,  as  a  child  attempting  to  walk. 

GOoS,  I,  n.  sir,  or  madam,  a  term  of  compelkUion^  used    by    females 

(^rather  impolUey,  comp.  jSn    (^i*;»^.f : /lc»>pi^,  Uy^n./j  TJ 
GOoS,  %i,  n,  a.  thing  belonging  to  Deity  or  to  a  sovereign,  GOoSSScar^oS 

scx^oogS,  GOoSsooSc^oo^oacj^cSdS?;  a.  belonging  to  a  Deity  or  a 
sovereign;  in  the  language  of  com^ment,  belonging  to  any  high 

personage;   coo5@800^c5e©,  to  perform  funeral  rites  with  royal 

honors;   even  among  ordinary  people  qoo5  is  often  used  as  a  polite 

affix  in  cor^unction  mth   ̂ ,    cx><yS80O8^(SOo5^o)3So:2|O8,     ̂ ^^^ 
csooScooS^olgw 

cooSsooS,  V.  to  offer  to  royalty,  ogoSooooScS^GOoSsooSQOOpSH 

cooSc^,  see  under  c^Gp;  cooSc^Gp  is  one  of  the  five  posts  of  honor,  or 

places  of  sitting  in  the  royal  presence. 

QOoSGS,  V.  to  become  the  property  of  the  government,  as  intestate  or 

unclaimed  property. 

COoSqoSoo,  V,  to  be  of  the  same  rank  {infreq,y 

cooSoS,  V.  to  belong  to  royalty  or  the  government;  to  be  a  perquisite 

, of  royalty  or  the  government;  gooSoSc^cSooSsoo^,  the  royal  weav- 
ers, or  weavers  to  His  Majesty. 

COo5,  3,  n.  a  loud,  rumbling  noise,  like  that  accompanying  an  earth- 

quake;  not  used  singly;   comp,  boo8n 

cooSoopSs,  V,  to  rumble,  roar,  as  above,  GOoSco^sccOjSgj^iSoopSii 

COoS,^,  V,  to  be  meet,  suitable,  fit,  sufiicient;  to  be  worthy,  ooSoopS, 

c^oSoogS;  GogooSooSoo^,  cogSoogS,  oo^oogS,  oSagosoo^c^co^? 

cgScoo?  c85«  ̂ QOoSol « 

COoSjccj,  V,  to  hit  right,  happen  opportunely;  when  reduplicated  and 

used  adverbially^  the  same  as  cooSn 

cooSoo^,  V,  to  be  upright,  honest,  c^o8«o5;  the  negative  of  this 

word  which  is  in  frequent  use,  by  no  means  implies  dishonesty  of 

conduct,  but  that  something  is  done  in  an  inappropriate,  bungling 

manner,  or  implies  want  of  tact,  judgment,  or  consideration,  in  one^s 
speech;  qcooSqoo^oj^oooSoo^;   QGOoSQoo^cGooooSoopSii 
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codSoo^,  cooScogS,  qoo5cdo§,  ©.  to  be  meet,  stdbaUe;  we  too5;  cooS 

cooSsooS,  a.  pretty  good,  tokrable,  passable;  mdv.  tolerably,  passably; 

Coo5cooS§g,  pretty  well  in  health,  as  after  ap  illness. 

coo5coo5o6  {commonly  pron,  cooSgooSo^),  ach.  hardly,  scarcely,   as 

cooScooSoSogoe^oo^,  he  hardly  wants  to  go,  i.^.,  he   is   disin- 

clined  to  go;  cooScooSoSQoSoo^fl 

cooSooS,  ©.  to  be  upright,  honest,  oocodoooooSccx)5qo8co^« 

cooSco^,  t;,  to  be  liberated  from  davery,  to  obtain  freedom,  become  a 

ft«e  man;  cooSoo^^^SQSo'kfccoo,  a  question  put  to  a  candidate 
for  the  priesthood, 

COoBoy^,  V.  to  treat  (a  sup^i-kn*)  with  disrespect  or  insolence;    to   be 
rebellious,  ooocood^ao^,  cooSog^^eos,  3»^8€|^;*€td^coo5oj^<^Sos> 

coo5oo§,  ©•  to  bear  a  due  proportion,  be  suitable,  fit, 

coo5,  5,  z^.  to  be  rdkted  by  birth  or  marri€ige,  c^oSoSa^CQoScBso^ 

c^coDS^ooob,  in  what  way  are  Maung  An  and  Maung  Bo  related? 

codSs^,  tr.  to  be  related  collaterally,  as  by   marriage,   ̂ ^g)S^oaSa§oo 

^S«oo^p^ia2oSo1i8^$oj§©<S^oc>5ooo€>(S'cx>o§oa^,  he  is  not  my  own 
relation;  I  am  related  to  him  only  by  marriage, 

cooS,  6,  9.  to  guess,  presume;  rarely  used  singly \  oocoOdd^ooSoa^ 

»ajo8ojti€ODSaocQooo^a 

cooSoo,  V.  s€une,  ooSs^ooo^;  hence  q>cooSoo90,  adv.  in  a  manner  not 

to  be    expected    or    calculated    on;    cx2oSoopSQOOoSoopSo8<*o8o1 1 

coa5«occj^8c^oSc30Doi  (Coiloq.). 

QCoSe^Q^oB  (^pron,  coTcj^c^oS),  n.  certain  decorations   of  a   roof  or 

COo5oocx>8«  (oo),  n,  TawihaUn,  the  sixth  month  in  the  Burmese  year, 

nearly  answering  to  September;  cooSoocoSgQSogSgooSSsofis,  in  the 
monili  of  September  spread  a  mat  on  the  river,  alluding  to  the 

absence  of  storms  and  general  atmospheric  disturbances  inTawthalin, 

iiie  month  being  so  tranquil  that  a  mat  spread  on  a  river  would 

not  be  nunpled;  cooSoocoSsc^oooScjg?^^*  *^®  fresh- water  crabs 
die  from  the  heat  of  a  Tawthalin  sun. 

c§,  t'.  to  be  short,  «5|gS;  QsooStoo6)Q^cood^^QQOO^^cocSix>^u 
d^coooSs,  V.  same;  to  be  abrupt,  curt,  or  petulant  in  speech,  ©coos 

C^QOOoSiOO^tt 

dJcS©©,  c^cl^cgoogo,  n.  little  bits,  fragments. 
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d^ogo,  V,  see  d^,  applied  to  tl^  mind  or  speech;  8oSd^C3gooo^,  to 

be  testy,  petulant,  to  be  crusty;  ©ooosd^ooooo^,  to  be  abrupt, 

curt  in  speech;  tee  d^&oooSsj 
c8c8SdS,  n.  odds  and  ends,  miscellaneous  articles;  a  word  much  used 

by  Burmese  druggists,  C€j«cScooa^cl§c8^c8coS^ol,  go  to  the  bazar 
and  buy  odds  and  ends. 

d^oS,  1,  n,  a  brick  or  stone  house,  or  building;     any    tight,    secure  d-j.  /fo^/UiV 

place,  a  depository;     a   district    under    one    jurisdiction;    several  /lc«hi^*/ii»  ̂ *^'^| 

things  united  under  one  bead,  as  a  cluster  of  moneisteries,  ccojoSg      ̂   ̂^'"^ 
c^oS;  a  collection  of  villages,    d^oS^^CDOSCOOOgjO©;    a    revenue 
circle;  an  assemblage  of  countries,  a  continent,  as  pCQpodBoSu 

cBc^oaJ,  «.  a  chief  of  a  district, 

d^oS©,  n.  the  basement  of  a  building. 

dBoSQolS?,  n.  a  rural  police  oflBcer,  cne>ooS<?3lS8n 

d^oS^,  V,  to  divide  or  subdivide  a  revenue  circle, 

dSoSeosGi^*,  n.  the  writer  or  clerk  of  a  c^cS,  particularly  of  a  custom- 
house, 

dBoS^g,  n.  the  chief  of  a  c^oS,  particularly  of  a  customhoi^se. 

d^oSso§,  n.  a  story  of  a  building,  oS^soSu  ^^^^m.^'^'S^  t'**^"^ 

d^oSoDO,  «.  same  as  d^«  °  ^T^fetW^' 
c^cSo^s,  n,  the  New  Zealand  creeper,  Antigonon  lepiopiisi    an    arti- *^^  ̂   *^****^  ̂ ^^*^^ ficial  flower. 

dBcS^,  V.  to  unite  several  parts  under  one  jurisdiction  or  control. 
dBoSSSg,  w.  a  rotunda. 

cfioSoj^s,  n.  a  revenue  collector  of  a  circle,  ̂ @^d^^O?@«" 
dSoS,  2,  V,  to  strike  against,  drive  against;  more  than  80S;  to  at- 

tack, as  a  band  of  dacoits,  cx)D8gc^cS;  to  engage  in  combat,  ©S 

dScTS;  to  come  to  blows,  to  bring  into  contact,  to  provoke  to  quar- 

rel or  fight;  to  lay  together,  compare,  collate,  oopSsoDpS;  to  rub,  4 

goSoogS;  to  work  upon  by  friction,  as  cgd^o9,to  saw,  o6©S.dBoS 

to  file;  goSd^oS,  to  sail;  c^^sd^oS,  to  cart;  oo§«|^ooS80©^o« 

cgSQCODoSaeooo^d^oScgooo^oogS,  o^^ec^oSgQooooSoo^u 

d^  ̂tSojS^oSo^,  n.  goods  tiwit  are  sold  by  weight. 

d^cS^oS,  n.  a  gamecock. 

d^oS^oS,  u.  to  strike  against,  drive   against;    to   attack,  ̂ igage    in 

combat;  ci^oS^cSoog§o&o1co5scjocScg6ioo^oSd^oS8oS8c§cG!n^ 

OD^^oJloogS;  ojo§«gSooosoSagD8«ooog8c^d§|oS^oScgo80ocb» 

d^o^^oS,  V.  to  w«igh  heavy  or  bulky  articles,  in  large  scales  (cp<jh). 

.  •■■S-; 
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c^cSeot  (abbrev.  of  ooosQci§oS©a«),  v.  to  gain  a  livrfihood  by    com- 
mitting dacoity. 

d^oSd^oS,  d^oSd^S,  V,  see  the  parts;   00^©o^8€©o8c^cl^oSs§8@^j| 
0£GOoSoj^o)db,  who  was  the  person,  please,  who  collated    and    ex- 

amined these  two  papers? 

d^oSoogSs,  V,  to  lay  tt^etiier,  compare. 

c^oScg^s,  V.  to  instigate,  to  urge,  in  a  good  or  bad  sense,  but  more 

generally  in  a  bad  sense,  s>£o^«ci§oSog^«c^oODog)^cooS  oo^ooc^cfl 

ecpoSoloo^;  comp.  ̂ «cso5y 

d^oSgoS,  V,  to  rub;  to  scour. 

(^cSQ(9oB%y  n,  a  small  military  drum. 

d^cSc^^,  V.  to  fight,  strive  against;  see  the  parts;   cl^oSoo^<goSfl8«o 

d^cSc^j^cygS*,  n.  a  concussion,  d^oS^c^^cJQSw 

d^oSog,  n.  a  pit  saw. 

d^oSoocoSo,  n.  a  ship  of  war,  a  man-of-war,  <yy8cOQ(£ot 

d^oSoocdSocooS,  n,  a  ftigate. 

(^cSqoo^cS^  n.  a  musket  spedalfy  set  apart  for  warfare. 

c^oSc^os,  V.  to  run  against.  ^^  ̂4^  ̂  ̂̂ .^j^j 
d^oS,  3^  t),  to  give  to  drink,  administer  (aliquidj^csosc^oS,  §^d^oS« 

c^cSc^cS,  a.  short,  stunted,  (^u 

cBoS^oS  (^pron,  8c88oS),  adv,  straightforward,  direct,  in  speech, 

OD^oo^;  ogoSogoS^c^^oSQcgoob  d^c^^oSogocgS  000^  cfiggs 
cooS«^,  if  instead  of  speaking  in  a  roundabout  manner,  you  spoke 
straight  to  the  point,  the  business  could  be  more  easily  settled, 

d88,  I,  n.  a  post;  a  column;  a  distance  of  about  two  English  miles; 
see  also  oodBSn 

d88ocxS^,  n.  a  bracket,  c^crxS&Sn 

c^8^,  n.  a  pedestal. 

d88cGg^,  n.  \he  socket  of  a  post. 
dBScls,  n.  a  temporary  post;  a  jury  mast. 

d^SsooS,  n.  a  scarf  joint. 

dBSd86*,  w.  a  capital,  chapter. 
cl§8,  2j  ̂.  to  ask  leave  (of  one  in  authority),  00  g^ooa8soo^ ;  comp. 

oS@o«;  to  call  on  to  notice  and  bear  witness,  as  when  a  quariel 
is  going  on;  to  complain  of,  imfdrm  against,  accuse  to  another; 

to  lodge  or  lay  a  criminal  complaint;  to  report  for  the  informa- 

tion of  auperior  authority,  wi\h  a  view  to  fttture  reference. 
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c^8@08,  V.    same,    oo^sc^wSsocd^S^osoocoog,   did   you   report  this 
matter  to  the  Government? 

c88s),  V,  to  be  security  for  the  payment  of  money;  comp»  OODOO,  and 

dBSoo^,  v',  to  appeal  to,  for  proof;  to  call  to  witness  in  swearing, 
to  swear  by,  ̂ oS^0800GolSsc§c^Soo^c^§o)oo^,  I  appeal  and 
call  to  witness  all  the  naU\  to  appeal  to  a  person  present  to  take 

note  of  any  act  or  behavior  toward  one's  self. 
dBSooSs  (pron»  dBSoSs),  cfiSooos,  v,  to  call  on  to  notice  and  bear 

witness;  to  complain  of,  inform  against,  accuse  to  another;  ogjS 

cooSoloSc^  c^8oo^«eoo5co^8i  ©oo»8ogj^Goo5cl^8oo^8^oSc^8oa^d^ 
«j288ol,  although  I  complained  to  the  guard,  I  did  not  chance 

to  see  the  sergeant  record  my  complaint. 

d^8ooS8S}o8^  n,  a  criminal  complaint, 

d§8oo^8ao8co8,  V,  to  lodge  sudi  complaint.  • 

c^8oo^8^oSg€j^8,  v.  to  record  such  a  complaint. 

c^8cooo,  V,  see  the  parU;  s^otgo80o@a80oo8g8coooS»og)^ccx)5cl^S 
GOOOoloogS,  I  call  upon  you,  sir,  as  one  who  has  heard  and  knows, 
to  note  and  bear  witness  to  the  fact. 

c^8ogo,  «.  a  written  complaint,  or  report,  made  to  some  one  in  au- 
thority, 

c^8,  3,  V.  to  arrive,  reach,  attain,  ccpoSoo^,  foD^,  csc§8cgj8aDcp« 
^86|^COOo8oocsnoSogD8§8«^;  ckiejly  used  in  the  phrase  c88co&dS; 
see  Gram,  sec,  123;  sometimes  used  in  a  reduplicated  /brm,  coo 
coc8SclB8,  during  or  throughout  time. 

d^8cooo8,  conj.  and  postposition,  until,  cg)S<ycGpoScD^c88cooo8cw8 

Q^(S)y  wait  until  I  arrive. 

c^8oaj,  V.  to  arrive  or  reach,  as  a  period  of  time  or  a  date. 

c^SccpoS,  V,  see  c§8ag,  c@coi90C^8ccpoSa>^aDocoso6'olQ^,  when 
the  80th  of  April  arrives,  I  will  repay  it. 

c^S,  4  (from  c^S,  a  post),  d.  to  use  for  a  warp  in  weaving;  to  set 

thetune,  lead  in  singing,  ODC^8;  6joSa>^8C^c§8©cp^Q§j,  there 
is  no  thread  for  setting  the  warp  for  weaving.      Der,  oodSS,  and 

c^8o8,  V.  to  consult,  deliberate  together,  §8Sn8c88o8S8ocoDS^pSR 
c§8o8^ 8c JO,  ».  to  consult   and    discuss,   oaS^^9ac@D88fi8g^8 

o8^8C|o^ccx)S«^,  as  it  is  a  difficult  matter,   it  would  be    well 
to  consider  and  discuss  it, 
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C^£oSj|8«oS^,  n,  members  of  a  council  of  the  nobility. 

C^&t)  J^,  w.  a  country;   more  extensive  than  BpSii 

d^Sgooos,  n,  same,  c^SgODosGpSgoii 

C^S«o^6*,  n.  intermediate  space  between  two  countries,  oBSg^Dtn 
c^Ss^goooooScgooSd^Sg,  n,  the  sixteen  great  kingdoms  mentioned 

in  Buddhist  writings;  coDogoooosjooScSooSg^;  o©8cl^S«,  «ood§S«, 
oooc^c^Sg,  Benares;  goddoococ^Ss,  o^d^Ss,  ̂ Qgci^Sg,  covOCjdBSg, 

oooc^Sg,  <2|[CpSc§88,  oggDcoc^Ss,  ojGpcoD^Sg,  oao^d§&>  oocgo 
oiC^Sg,  c©<^€|d^S8,  csDwc^Sg,  ccpyd^Ssu 

d^Sgg^gQ^^OS,  n.  the  outskirts  or  borders  of  a  country. 

c^S«^Sc,  n,  a  country  under  one  jurisdiction;   see  2 Sen 

d^8sQ^OO08,  n.  ihe  inhabitants  of  a  country. 

O^Sgccj^gSgScG^s,  n.  the  affairs  of  a  country  or  kingdom. 

C^Si,  2,  «.  a  wooded  tract  of  country,  forest;  used  in  connection 

with.ilie  name  of  some  kinds  of  trees,  asogj^sd^Ss,  0S)8d^S«,  colcjS 

d^8t,  oo^cpd§88,  oGjd^Ss,  jjOsc^Sgo 
d88t,  3,  V,  to  compare  together,  to  measure,  to  estimate  tile  dimen- 

sions of  a  thing  by  comparing  it  with  a  measure  of  length;  to 

consider,  3o8jg8aD^.      Der.  ooc^Ssh 
dBStooD,  V.  see  the  parts, 

d888OO0,  V.  to  measure  the  dimensions  of;  to  scold  in  rough  abusive 

language;  less  than  cbc€j8;  to  consider;  with  ooccoo,  to  purpose, 

meditate,  think,  estimate,  ̂ CfSg^cg08«^c^ooccoDC^88C3gDJloo^ 

I  contemplate  going  to-morrow. 
C8SK300COSS88,  V,  to  consider  thoroughly. 

cBSgogoo,  n.  a  diagram. 

dB8t<5^,  V,  to  compare  together,  to  measure,  to  estimate  the  din>«3- 

sions  of  a  thing,  by  comparing  it  with  a  measure  of  length;  to 

consider 9  dBSsogpSSQcoos,  did  you  chance  to  weigh  the  matter  in 

yoar  mind? 

dB£l,  4  (from  §jo35)OOC^S8,  whence  goo^ood^Sg,  §d^S8),  adv,  with- 
out exception;  equivalent  to  the  a.  every;  oo^pc^sd^Ss^o,  in  every 

respect,  in  every  instance;  c^d^Ss,  every  one;  c^d^Ss,  every  day 5 

Oo^oocfiod888o5oocoo«,  do  you  believe  everytiiing  tiiis  man  says? 

dBSlODOt,  n.  ihe  small,  broad-taikd  flycatcher. 

cfi,  1,  ft.  a  large  basfcet*  used  in  carrying  cooked  rice  at  religious  and 

other  fcNrtivals. 

cfi,  2,  ».  to  touch  lightly,  put  in  cwtftct  with}  comp^   S\    to   give 
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private  information  against  another,  usually  to  government  officials, 

oo^8Cjs8^o  c§oooSoOQ^;    CQo68^g§  ̂ §^^?qS  cx>c£j^coo<^g8 

cfio§,  v^  to  give  private  information    against   another^    ̂ ^^^%? 

C§OOCl8o§OOcSaD^QScX2|0«COlS8C^QC(X>5<Jl« 

cfiooS  (pron,  c^t5t:S),  n.  a  powder  puff,  or  any  cloth  sprinkled  with 

toilet  powder  and  applied  to  the  face. 

cS,  3  (pron.  § j,  n.  a^£;r,  denoting  plurality,  sometunes  used  as   an 

abbrev.  of  the  first  person  plural,    c^aS^o,    with    us,   among  us; 

is  also  used  cof^omtly  wUh  ̂ 08,  in  the  second   and    third  person 

plural,  oSajj08^8,  oSago^c^,  ̂ o^icgosc^,  or  lessfreqiAently  c^^os, 

c§^o8ax>Soocoo@oD  6!>H 

cB*,  J[j  n.  a  kind  of  fabulous  animal,  said  to  inhabit  the  Hemawun- 

ta  forest;  formerly   represented   mi    standard   weights    (dBsccos), 

royal  boat  flags,  and  coins. 

dBs^cps,  n.  a  kind  of  fabulous  flying  animal;  see  ̂ cpsu  vy^  f'^^   WL;W'8^r^v(>/  i[ 
dSa,^  V.  to  advance;  to  increase,  be  enlarged,  augmented,  gosoDgS, 

ccx>D68cooo88©08C^oos8ooooD«ci§«tx>gS,      Der,  o©cl^8«     ̂ ^Jicxtt^ 

d6800oS,  V.  same;  c«o£o^8oy<oa^jS88g085»cg^d^800cSco^,  Maung 
Pan  Hla  has  been  very  jmisperoufi  this  year. 

d^8gD8,  i>.  to  increase,  00^O2ODcco8o^8oooooSoQO90cg^d^8gD800^ii 

dBa,  3^  V.  to  push,  butt,  diove  against,  cg^800gS,  ng^oop8c^cl§8^ol, 
press  forward  to  my  side, 

c880>S«^,  ».  to  cuddle,  c^80o5^c^^n 
c880d48,  V,  to  press  respectfully  into  the  presence  of;  to  make  submission  to, 

to  pay  homage,  oo8ri^8c6cgo8^c^o^8G(X>DS80^c§oS,  go  to  ycMir 
elder  brother,  make  submission,  and  beg  his  pardon. 

dBsoS,  w.   to  push  into;  to  press  respectfully  into  (the  presence  ofl; 

to  make  sulxnlsskm  to,  to  pay  homage;   c^^s^coSfccnaSoo  d^»8 

00^,  the  thief  entered  by  forcing  Ms  way  through  the  window. 
c68o8aoS80D<S,  V,  to  approadi  into  the  presence    of   a    superior;  see 

the  parts;  02^oSc§(?3DSgoiogo§c§ci^oS^80D5fl 

tc§8d§t,  ad9.   softly,   not  loud,   G§«d^Kgoc;iB<§<KXjo8oj^ 

speak  soffly,  please,  or  the  skk  pewon  will  a^i^e. 

c§8d^8c8jicB8,  c§8cl580^8op^«,  d§tc§t3ao<x>o,  ocfo.  same,  Oj^j^COODoS 

<^%(:^%A%S%<^cBq^^o:>^.  they  two,  are  consultifig  quietly  togeth- 

«•;    ogcooigri^  ogs§t^i88^@c85«^i  c§tdgioj^iop^8  cgoc6@D8 
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00^,  I  hear  it  whispered,  that  bad  men  will  set  fire  to  the  town 
of  Tunte. 

cxjjoSajjoS,  adv*  see  oooSoooS,  very;   used  as  an  intensive  to  words  of 
hardness,  oooSoooSwooopSn 

ajjoSajjoScsDcScoloS,  adv,  see  the  parts]  ajjoSocgoSc^oSciSloSQOsoo 

00]So:j(|8,  adv,  clickingly,  as  a  clock,  or  as  the  alarm  of  a  clock,  fO^ 

ogSiCxgSg,  adv,  intensive  (rare), 

CJcgo,  V.  to  be  very  red;  used  only  in  continuative  or  adfuerbiai  forms ^ 

ca)S8colS«|o:j50(?J)88;  ̂ d^«|o:jjoooScoocx)g§B 

^  (Pali),  a.  three,  o^s« 

^coq^^oS,  n.  a  mixture  of  c^oS,  SoS^Ss,  and  ajSsH 

^oco,  n.  a  mixture  of  aSs^dSg,  odSsSSoSs,  and  Q^oSsb 

eg,  I?,  to  have  the  muscles  of  the  limbs  contracted,  through  weak- 

ness or  fatigue,  or  to  move  as  if  thus  contracted,  o^lcjgosoD^oorfl 

cc58ogS«c§8ooT«c^88ojj8ooc@oooES^08coo:j>Sc6jO,  when  traveling 
I  dare  not  sit  down  by  the  way,  for,  should  I  chance  to  do  so,  my 
muscles  become  contracted. 

cgoS,  \y  V.  to  strike  backward  or  sidewise,  as  with  the  elbow,  oo 

cooo8j§cgoSo^oSoo^i 

cgcS,^  V,  to  cipher,  calculate,  reckon,  compute;  to  hold  off,  re- 

fuse to  do  because  another  is  delinquent;  OD^eocj^Ssob^ocgcooS 

ccooc^^OD^icgcSc8oS©58t51,  calculate,  please,  how  much  money 

there  is  in  this  account;  oocoSoooSoooSoo^oji^88c©c^cood88J1<, 
Der,  oocgcSo 

cgoSoDoS,  V.  to  hold  off,  refuse  to  do  because  another  is  delinquent. 

cgoS^oS,  V,  same  as  cgoS;  n.  a  calulation,  reckoning,  computation. 

cgoSeS,  9.  to  audit  an  account,  eDC|S8cigoS&&,  OD^eo^^S&c^ogcSeBeSs 

ol,  please  audit  this   account;    c^oSioo&^DOOOOcSogajsoo^cgoo 

cJ188C§OgC^^jjS8CX>8«@B 

og8, J[,  n.  (rarely  used  by  itself)]  comp.   goSi 
cg8S,  V,  to  scoop,  bore,  by  turning  in  a  lathe. 

cg8^  (pron,  og8A),  n.  a  lathe  for  scooping  or  boring. 
Og8ooo38,  n.  one  who  scoops  or  bores. 

ogS,^  n,  a  cupping  horn  or  glass. 

cjgSfoS,  og8^oS,  ogSoj,  V.  to  cup,   cgSfiicdloSoo^ooaTlcgS^oScgiSi 

CODCC308JCgoSoOoSo0^ll 
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ogS,  3,  V.  to  call  by  name^  OQQ^ogSoo^,  e^cc^ToogS,  ̂ ^§^^>^6§ 

006,  4^  v.  to  be  performed  with  despatch,  be  accomplished  (much  and 

expeditiously) 5  0DgS§0^<S<»6899c^^00€^<S'cgScx>^O2,  this  Myook  is 
one  who  performs  his  work  very  expeditiously;  oSsogS,  to  be 

performed  with  despatch,  as  a  journey.      Der,  ooc^Scx}c^a 

coSc30)o9,  V.  to  manage,  control,  direct,  so  as  to  secure  despatch,  or 

expeditious  performance,  Q^^^OQ^Oj^cgSo^oSJloacb,  who  con- 
trols affairs  in  the  city  of  Prome?  ogScgSojoSajjoSogfyol,  please 

work  with  despatch. 

C3gSog6,  adv.  crfFhand, 

opS,^,  n.  affiacy  locative^  in,  at,  among,  §,  ̂o,  oa9,  oo^cS;  sometimes 
possessive^  of,  (Sin 

coSt,  J^  n.  a  hole  in  the  ground,  a  pit.      Der.  qc^o^ii 

cgSto:gccxx>£,  v.  to  entrap  by  a  covered  pit,   ajpt^tr^o^taji|ccx)DS 

coSsocjE,  V.  to  Ixirrow, 

cgSsc^saooS  (jpron.  c<J«),  v.  to  clear  out  a  well,   00^G|Cg8«5^oicgSt 

cy««x>Sc?OK>c@a^cc^<jw5aDg§B 

co£i©08  (pron.  ogS*oo«),  «.  tibe  proprietor  of  a  petroleum  well. 

coS89D8COg)t,  o.  to  bury  an  offering  in  the  ground  (such  as  clothing, 

hair  of  the  head,  toe  and  finger  nails),  with  the  view  of  averting 

calamity  or  sickness,  cQ#a«cogtOD^i 
coSiODt,  V.  to  dig  a  hole,  pit,  well. 

coSjSt,  n.  an  edible  worm,  found  in  volcanic  crater  lakes,  on    both 

sides  of  the  Chindwin  Monywa  district. 

coSiCGj,  n.  well  water,  in  contradistinction  to    water   from    a    river, 

creek,  rain  water. 

coSt,  2,  «.  a  term  applied  to  a  compartment  of  a  rice  field;    two  or 

mcHre  compartments  are  called  cooScoooi 

cgSs^tco^t,  a.  gray;  applied  to  cloth,  ogSt^tcoDtooSii 

co88aiSico>ic8oS,  V.  to   turn  gray,   as   the   hair,  oSiCQlSsoooScgSs 

S)SicoDic8oSo^(A@,  the  hair  of  your  head  has  tiumed  quite  gray; 

co:>qSio&o&^c£^ii 

cg£tc©ooSc^<i,  n.  a  kind  of  yam. 

cgSi^  (oSj,  n.  the  Jnodendron  pamculaitm,  an  evergreen,  large, 

gcandent  shrub  with  elttptieal  kavesi  the  flaw«rs  are  small  and  white; 

the  Meds  tap«r  in  a  long  neok  tarmiaat«d  by  a  crown  of  silky  hairs. 
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ogoS,  V,  to  murmur^  compUinf,  ibsed  only  in  an  adverbial  form^    m 

oacgoSogoSg^,  OOOgoScgcScgofl     ggtnojq^cg&^v^  A^3.nv 
og^,  V.  to  crow;   to  low,  bellow;  to  sing,  as  a  serpent;  @oSoo^,  %09 

coS,  z^.  to  be  wrinkled;  to  draw  up  or  contreid;  the  skin,  as  a  worm 

when  moving;  to  be  puckered  in  wrinkles,  as  the  skin  of  the  face; 

to  shrink,  draw  in  through  fear:  to  flinch,  to  twitch  nervously; 

c§og^@ac^««o§c^oScx)^,  tiie  snake,  after  recoiling,  darted  forward 

and  stretched  itself  out;  9©cc(S§<:g£oc>^oj^«^ioSa^»oc>SoDCOOtB 

cSo^soos^c^oooSco^Q^^vp^,  if  an  occasion  should  arise,  do  you 
think,  sir,  this  man  would  be  courageous?  he  would  shrivel  up  like 

a  worm  touched  witii  salt.       Der»  ooopSi 

cgScooo8«D^,  V,  to  crumple. 

ogl^oooSoS,  v,  to  whip,  overcast  in  order  to  gather. 

cg^^<S,  V,  to  plait  or  picker. 

cg|cgooog,  V.  to  frizzle. 

op^oocS,  ».  to  be  drawn  up  and  convulsed. 

cg^c^,  V.  to  flin<^  fr-om  a  purpose  of  giving  or    spending,    or    from 
any  purpose,  ̂ c^c^c^&oS&cSQOKO^tg&i^^icg^d^aj^oS^SgSt^oC)^, 

^'    |^{  in  giving  and  bestowing  he  does  not  do  so  liberally;    there    is    a 
hesitating  and  wavering  in  his  action;  o^cpaccooSic^^oo^cg^ 

^^«^&i^g£soo^^§^^|oD^  eml^yo  Buddhs,  do  not  shrink 
back;  they  are  replete  with  courage  and  might. 

cg^|0,  n.  a  retraction  of  the  genitads. 

og^^g^,  adv.  in  gathers  or  puckers  (^rare  tn  caHoq.y 

cg^^,  V,  to  shrink  back  through  fear. 

og|c8^,  9.  to  be  wrinkled  and  cui^d  up;  cg^cS^Q^oSfS^Si,  flinching 

and  receding,  as  frxxn  a  purpose;  cBo^^So£«§o^c£|l§<§c^ 
c8(Sogo«cx>o8co^ 

C3g|c6fi,  V.  \x>he  wrinkled  and  twisted;  to  sqisnn. 

cg^^  V.  to  shove,  push,  impel,  d^;  to  rub  off,  as  dirt  ftom  the  fleA, 

e^sog^ia>^;  cfDoSqg||iodS,  to  badi  water  m  lownig;    ̂ ^^^^o^ 

«agDc^jg|id^aog&i 

^     og^soSi  (^pnm.  oxoSg),  n,  the  ootrigg^  of  a  boat, 
og^s4,  n.  a  ki^  wooden  hoe  or  scraper. 

og^*^  V.  to  pi£ih  down,  throw  down,  d3£cdTVx)og|if|(^9gj|^cgo^l 

€fd)oo^,  my  leg  h  btdketi,  b^eause  he  poched  me  down  from 
tibe  home* 
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og^sd^s,  V.  to  shove,  push,  impel,  og^td^t^oo^si 

Qg^iG^t,  V.  to  push  against;    cg^tc^s^aSj^oS9€|^(X^gS,  cjc^oogScScg^s 

oo<S,  V,  to  nibble,  as  a  fish  at    a    bait,    c)80©©Do8ooc2fcagS;    to    cut, 

chip,  as  precious  stones;  see  also  under  Bco^ytn 

ogtSogcS,  n.   a  facet,    cx>^8^og6'cgoS€ol8»ODoS«coDc£^o)cx>(i),   what 
is  the  aiggregate  number  of  facets   on   this   diamond?    OO^SSoo^y 

ogCTSooooS^ODgS,  the  facets  of  this  diamond  are  very  inferior. 

oo6'og(S,  adv.  intensive^  to  words  of  redness,    ajS^aSsS,    cogsccosS,  00 
ooosooc6^|c§C3S<x>gS^aog<Sc^  i^CoUoq.), 

ogoS,  V.  to  cling  to,  hang  on,  hold  on  at  the  side;   to  attach,   make 

cling  to,  ogoSooD«o:>^;  to  tack,  attach  slightly,  <?5I?^08GoSs§cgoS 

cgoSoo^S,  n,  a  pin,  OD^tootfi 

ogoSoo6',  V.  to  cling  to,  or  hang  on  closely,  §Sso:>€CO«oo8r8cooScx>cS 
c^oSoo^,  the  foal  followed,  clinging  close  to  its  mother. 

ogo5@8,  n.  a  tag. 

ogc5ooo,  V*  to  cling  to,  from  a  feeling  of  attachment,  ooocooSoo^, 

cx)fS8^««  oj^ODO«o|«^oso^  oocg^oocpogoScooco^,  this  woman  is 

devotedly  attached  to  her  children;   oocgSoaoSooooD^ooa>cco8ii 

ogoS^8,  V,  to  append  (a  person),  to  take  along  with  one's  self;  coo5 

^8^o1ccoooocp§coS,  an  attache;  §08ci^ago«cx>oga9^80o28oo^,  a 
tiger  can  carry  off  a  bullock. 

cg08,  V.  to  creep,  crawl;  ccosODoSogDSGgDS,  to  creep  and  go  on  all 

fours,  og080ooS<?ODOc8cj^^,  a  creeping  thing;  s>£ogD800ODcco80&s^ 

cogScc0800oSogo8a§  (^CoUoq.), 

cog,  1,  V.  to  be  confused  or  lost  in  thought,  absent  in  mind,  stupe- 

fied; seldom  tised  singly;  comp,  8^8Gqo,  and  S6;  o^coScoocooS 

o:>^,  he  is  very  absent-minded;  cog§iooo@c^ooot>ii 
€og§S,  V.  see  the  parts. 

^^^^  (iV'^^9')'  ̂ ^^O  (more  comm^on),  v,  to  be  in  a  half  conscious 
state,  as  a  sick  person,  OD^oj^ocogcoc^QrcoD^c«8<S«Gidln 

ccg,  2^v.  to  consolidate,  make  compact,  make  cohere  in  a  hard, 

solid  mass,  as  metals,  ̂ oootccgOD^,  coo80^8ccooo^,  c^ccooDpS, 
iccgOD^;  to  be  firm,  stiff  with  fatness,  oodScogc^co^;  to  stand 
fia-m,  hold  fast;  to  hold  out  at  arm's  length,  keeping  the  arm  stiff, 
as  in  lifting  a  weight;  so£cogc^oo^ic§oSc8(S«^,  the  elephant  stands 
his  ground;  he  will  give  chase;  cc2)?co8«gSQcoQDoScos§OD^8S8« 
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cog2>c^§8«gS,  do  not  fiwicy  she  will  give  in;  this  woman  will  still 

maintain  her  position  and  oppose  you,      Der.  oocoga 

coo,  3,  t>.  to  flow  moderately  and  incessantly j  used  in  cui-^rbial  forms ̂ 

GC^cogcogoijj,  oosSccgcogog,  floSc^^cog€cg8i<q.      Der.  o^^ogH 
cqo,  V.  to  fe^,  apprehend  by  the  s^ise  of  feeling;  to  find;  to  meet 

with;  equivalent  to  the  English  colloquial  expression,  **to  catch 

it,''  e.g.y  if  you  do  so,  you  will  catch  it,  QSsoDgSc^ojd^cjj&cqg 
c85«^;  to  experience,  cgj^cooSc^oSci^Sctg^olcogS,  I  have  mysetf 

experienced  it;  cqg  is  frequently  followed  by  §S,  and  §;  these  are 
added  apparently  for  euphony. 

^92@^»  cqg@,  V.  to  meet  with,  oo^oo^^jjj^ct^Q^fM^j,  I  have 
never  once  met  with  (such  a  thing), 

cqoSos,  V,  to  come  across  and  associate  with,  ccg^tggosoooSoogSi 

cqoeos,  v.  to  meet  in  order  to  quarrel  or  take  satisfaction  (rarey 

coggj  V.  to  consider,  deliberate  on,  implying  doubt  or  uncertainty^ 

ccg8C@ooSo 
cooscoT,  V,  to  consider  with  reference  to  something  future. 

Gogsao,  GcggQooo,  V.  see  cog?,  g^«o©ODo«coo5coo5|o«co^cODoG@o8i 

co8CXx>bcS©ooDS«cGo§icog8coooc^OD^«oc^o8,  because  I  understand 
the  Burmese  language  pretty  well,  I  am  not  obliged,  as  formerly,  to 

consider  before  I  speak;  «8800gcogscoooooSco£8ogoS§jcoD800gS, 

your  case  still  requires  deliberation  and  elucidation. 

cco8CX)£«ooS8,  V,  see  coot^ooSg;  ccosooSoooSe^oD^,  is  not  free  from 

suspicion. 

ccgscSS,  V.  to  take  thought  beforehand,  to  contemplate,  to  consider, 

oocpcpc^SgoSogjI^SccgscQSgj^c^OD^,  in  every  instance,  I  like 
to  act  after  consideration. 

C00800,  y*  to  infer. 

tcog8cco8,  adv.  intensive^  to  words  of  redness,  aS8a88,  ogi'cgtS,  ̂ ^o 
^,  1,  V,  to  put  together,  connect,  as  with  a  rope;  num,  auco.  coeo 

ooc^;  comp,  (jj800cS,  and  a)^« 

o^oooS<|8,  n.  the  mixed  court,  formerly  at  Mandalay. 

0^6^0008,  n.  a  railway  carriage. 

Q^oocdSo,  n.  a  flat,  attached  to  a  steamer. 

o^j^j  t;.  to  be  pendent,  to  hang  suspensively,  oo8@88o8^Dooc«8fl08 

o^c^oo^;   num.  aux,  •<g8o88000^,  a  cluster  of  grapes. 

c^ajj,  V,  to  be  pendent,  as  gum,  or  a  stalactite;  ooe^^fi8oo^8C^oSo^ 

OgOD^,    00C(X)088©C^C^ajJ3D^ 
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